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$10,000,000 FACEllFT FOR BmY
Rash of Niegro Alarms Harlem;

Claimed Bad B.O. as Well as Bad Taste
By ARTHUR BRONSON >

A rash ot Negro shows reported

for production on Broadway next
season has caused a lot of concern

in New York's Negro community.
Expecting a continuation of th«
{Stereotyped characterizations that

the Negro finds offensive and libel-

ous, various cultural leaders have
voiced their disappi!bval on tlie

grounds o{ inaccuracy, bad taste and
creation ol bad will.

Negroes in the entertainment field,

such as managers and bookers, have
entered the controversy, on more
practical grounds. Voicing the same
ethical objections as listed above,

they' also point to something im-
portant and new. From the boxofliee

point of view, they say, the routine
Negro show is no longer good busi'-

mus.
.

. There are about 10 Negro musicals
in tlie talking stage for next sea.soii.

Although quite likely these will boil

-down to three or four by production
time. List includes a musical version
Of Octavus Roy Cohen's "Flovian
Slappey" stories, with Dan Sliapiro

producing; "No 3'oolin', Susie," witli

Henry Adrian producing; "St. Louls
Woman," with Lena Home; -'Carib

Song," We.st Indian folk musical,

(Continued on page 21)

'Lost Weekend' Poses

Drys Vs. Wets Issue
Paramottnt's soon-due "The Lost

Weekend" is a ballyhoo problem for

the studio which doesn't want to

give ammunition to the Prohibi-
tionists by sensationalizing the saga
of a drunk. On the other hand, that's

the basic theme of the film and tlie

liquor interests are fearful that so

widespread a medium as an enter-

tainment film may have an invidious

Bfl'eet on their industry;

Incidentally, public relations ex-

perts have . wondered for months
why tire vintners and distillers

didn't get together and do something
about buying up the Charles Jackson
novel, before it ever reached film

production.

Jddie Dowling's Son In

Luzon Parachute Jump

Gets Color Film Impresh
Chicago, July 3.

Sensations o£ parachute jumping
•re right out of a Technicolor film; if

tlie impiessiona of Johnny Dowling
Willie luirllmg earthward toward
Apai ri, on the northern tip of Luxon.
are any indication. His report wa.s

:

relayed here last week from a hos-
pital in Manila, where he's laid up,
having been injured June 23 while
w action with the 11th Air-Borne
Division- in a mopping-up soiree.
War correspondent for the Clii Sun.
Dowling is the son of Eddie Dowlingl
and Rae Dooley.

|

.:Just before tlie '"pic''- .started,!

Dowling reported he returned to llio

(Continued on page 21)

Helen Hayes' lOG

Fall Show (mCBS
When the Helen Hayes show

moves over to CBS for Textron Sept.

8, expanding from its Mutual 13-

ininute Sunday night format to a

half-hour, it'll represent an approxi-

mate $10,000 weekly program, as

-compared_ to its $4^00 previous

quarter - hour outTay. "A^^izeable

chunk of the coin will be earmarked
for top playwrights, who will be

pacted by Miss Hayes to do original

scripts lor her.

Show goes into the Saturday night

7 o'clock slot, but sponsor and

agency on the account, J. Walter

'J'liompson, are making a pitch for

a more desirable segment in view oC

the top production plans skedded

and Mis.s Hayes' decision to check

tContinued on page 18)

ODFS S-DAY TRAVEL

RULING HITS SHOW BIZ
Chicago, July 3.

Office of Defense Transportation's
new ailing cutting down the time

-liMiil on securing reservations on
|

ti'ains li-om 30 days in advance ol ,

,. departure to .five - days , ahead is
'

.xausing more headaches for .
aliovv

j

biz, e»-pecially for bandmen. Long-
,
lead immediately after reading

range planning on dates will become
j
Sherwood's script, his first in, five

next to impossible where rail travel
'

is concerned. It's felt condition will

SPENCER TRACY BACK

TOB'WAYAFTERISYRS.
;, spencer, 'iracy will returjv to

Broadway, to star in "Out of Hell,''

ihc Playwrights Co. *rst production

next sea.son. It's for an out-of-town

lr.yout late September.. Drama,, in

tw o acts and 15 scenes, is by Robert

K. Sherwood. It will be Tracy's first

sUige appearance in the east since

he appeared in, "The Last Mile,"

produced' in 193Q - by Herman Shum-
lin. actor going to Hollywood after

ihul engagement.

Tracy oliayed acceptance of , the

BY STARR, LEIGH
By SAUL CARSON

Broadway lights are all set to do a
new routine as soon as V-J Day is

over and building materials flow
freely again. The first year will
play a $10,000,000 tune for new house
fronts, giant electric and neon spec-
taculars, and outdoor advertising
that will make the main stem's old
prewar glitter look like a brownr
out. •

After the initial $10,000,000 splurge
on new outdoor advertising, between
$20,000,000 and $50,000,000 will be
spent in the following five years for

building and operating giant spec-
taculars, house fronts, and similar,

items.

. The two men who get the bulk of

the outdoor business now, and who
will cash in on the postwar take, are
Jake Starr of Artkraft-Strauss Corp.,

and Douglas Leigh,
Leigh wouldn't -hazard any figure.

Starr insisted on being conservative'
at $20,000,000 for the first five post-

war years. Others in the trade, in-

cluding leading film flackery chiefs,

think the total may reach $50,000,000.;

But whatever the total is, the men
who'll- cop the dough will be' Starr

: (Continued on page 2)

CoL George Stevens Sez

'Great' War Pix Are At

Least 5 Years Distant
By BOlB MUSEL

Bremen, Germany.
George G. Stevens, who was a

eracker.iack film producer-director
before he became a lieutenant-colo-

nel, added the stamp of authority to

the sometimes expressed theory that
there will be no great war picture.s

untiV ,saine years, ,,after; the war.
Stevens' own guess is that it Will be
five years before Hollywood-, will

be able' to translate into celluloid all

of war's realities rather than the

highly colored pap which in most
ease.s i^ being accepted by the

i
American people as a real depiction

bJE, .actualities.;

Stevens stopped at our pre.ss camp
on hi.s way from Denmark to Paruj

on the last leg of his brilliant two-
year assignment to crant into the can

thp highlights of the war so that na-

tional archi\ic.s will bo able to dis-

pla)' them, for all tirne;; .There, are

plenty -iql .lads, here ^vith ; the badgeS'
' i,Continued on page 18)

Berlin s Music Box Revue in Fall

May Be His Farewell to Theatre

P.A.*s Roving Deal

Over Todd's Country
Sam Stratton, in advance, of "Cath-

erine Was Great'' (Mae West) last

season for Mike Todd, remains on

the manager's staff, having been

given a unique assignment, that of

roving good will man for Todd's
"Up ' In Central Park," Broadway,
N. Y. The road press agents say
that Stratton's job is a sinecure. He
is under full salary, allowed an
"unlimited" expense account and
merely advises tlie manager's office

where he will be on each Friday
so a -^heck can be sent him.
The Todd office Is quite satisfied

with 'Stratton's activities, which in-

clude visits to drama editors.

Video Win Aid

TalkenMSS
By CHARLES GRAVES

London, June 26.

Television will aid the film in-

dustry mstead of harming it, in the
opinion of George Bernard Shaw.
The veteran playwright says that
television adds a sense to the broad-
-C.asij_as_Jhe Jalking_fi^ did to the
silents, in that 'way being~a"nO"thEr
step forward in the progress of the
pix indClstryi

,

The dean of dramatists expressed
himself in an exclusive interview
with "Variety,", the interview being
conducted in a question-and-answer
foi-m because ol Shaw's wishes. The
television quer.y was put this way:
"Talking pictures having killed

silent pictures, what effect do you
think television will have on talking
pictures'/" In giving his reply thijt

television Would add s'^mething,
(Continued on page 46)

By ABEL GREEN
Irving Berlin's long-planned "re*

turn to Broadway with a Mu.*''-"^ox-
type revue becomes a eertf ,:hii

fall, excepting that with thi ck of
"1 Remember Mama" at tht .\Iusic

Box theatrci the stage rcvusical will
be lodged In some other Shubert
house. But Berlin is starting pronto
on the revue which is tentatively
known as "Tea Leaves." Another
title, "Crystal Ball;" was discarded.
Hassard Short will stage in time 'for

the Thanksgiving holiday.

Even though his "Blue Skies" film

for. Paramount goes into production
next week, July. 12; with Bing Crosby
and Paul Draper heading the cast,

the stage , show will see production
before the film's release. Berlin has
it more than half written and is not
dependent on sketch authors for this

one as with the average revue since
as much words-and-^music will be :

utilized as possible to project' the
sundry scenes. . ,

:

Berlin's mission on the Coast now
is to line up three big names but,

lacking their availability, he'll do the -

show with complete unknowns.
Berlin's last revue on Broadway

(Continued on page 36)

Catholic Pilot Chides

Patton for Profanity

On_Air;%esIttoKids'
,. , ,

'
Boston', July 3.

The u.ie of profanity by Gen.
George S. Patton, Jr., in a recent

radio address, was a ''deplorable

lapse," according to The Pilot, of-

ficial organ of the Catholic archr

diocese, in an editorial appearing 'in

this week's i.ssue.

Contending that the verdict of
this "minor tempest" should go to

the Protestant • mini.ster who re*s
bilked Gen. Patton, The Pilot states

that the general "is all but literally s

(Continued on page 21)

OH TELEVli^lON

y eai s, autiwft haviiig been employed,

in the Office of War , Informtaion

and other Fqderal agencies during

(he war with Germany. During
wintof tiic Playwrights Co. will pi'e-

seiit vDrcam Girl" by Elmer Rice,

that ' plaj' having . been originally
,and 10';;. .more, coaches than had

j

planned as the starting attraction for
lonnorly been assigned them makes

]
194.1-46. Date for the author-man-

't even tougher, ODT officials agreed I agcr's "Girl From Lorraine," by
(Continued on page 21) iMox\^eli Anderson, is indefinite.

prevail well into tli? summer and
probably beyond, according to ra'l
and ODT reps here.

Setting aside for the military dOC;
more

,of the available Pullman cats

Musical 'Tom' for B'way
A' musical. "Uncle, ,Toni'.3 Cabin,"

budgeted up to $250,000. is on th,e

agenda as a new fall legit for Broad-
wa.v. It would; mark the legit debut
of Henry Clay Klein, radio di^

rector, of the McFarland-.Aveyard
agency, N. Y. He has important Chi-
cago capital backing him:
Hoagy Carraichacl may do the

score and Lynn Riggs is considering
: tile libretto a.isighment, aepending
on other commitments, A strong

name cast is aimed for, such as

,
Martha Rayc as Topsy, etc.

The Hour
Of Charm
All-f^irl Orchestra

anil Choir

4;ondu«t«d by

Phil Spitalny
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Army Recnihing 100 Femmes to Act

In Gl Shows in Europe for a Year

K new pvoject quietly launched-'

Iwo weeks ago, to locnut- 100 young

actresses Tor service in Europe, act-

ing with GIs in dramas and vaude,

has been surprisingly successful,

ever 50 feirimes already have signed

end the- balance is expected to be

contracted within a fortnight.
'

Drive has been iViade by Special

Services Division of Army Service

Forces in N. Y., independently ot

USO-Camp Shows. Latter suppUes

the Army with complete productions

-in-legits-or- vauiety_sho_ws tq_be per-

formed belore GI audience.=i, and cast

and -rehearsed here, while the Ar-

my'-S new need is for femmes to

i,.i*h nic in <!olriier shows, re-
-Worfc with GIs in soldier show

hearsing abroad with local gioups,

and staying in one area.

Auditions have been held in N. Y.,

Cleveland, Chicago, Los Angcle.s,

SeatUe and San Francisco. Capt.

Frank A. McMullan in charge of

iprOject. ;Peggy Wood and Betty Mc-

Cafae have been appointed War Pept.

consultants, with Miss Wood and Lt.

Irving Tombach holding auditions in

N. Y., and Miss McCabe and Capt.

Henry Boettcher handling auditions

out of town. Girls already selected

ha\?e had radio, stock, Broadway or

road legit, or USO experience.

Army requiremtflts call for fem-

nies 21 to 30, with some college or

social background favored, as work
with GIs is considered social and

recr«tional as well. Of girls even

tually picked, 50% must be able to

variety work as well as straight

drama. Girls must sign for a full

year, and will be used only in Eu-
rope, many in occupied Germany,
cither with occupation troops or

with GIs awaiting reshipment. Sal-

arly is $4,680, which amounts to over

170 weekly net after expenses for

food, clothing, etc., is deducted.

Girls will he sent to base at Cha-
ton,- near Pari."!, then assigned in

-Units of five to various base sections.

Stress is being laid by Army on fact

that this is no frolic, that the work
will be tough, with actresses eating

with GIs, acting in cold Nissen huts

as often - as in civilian theatres.

Misses Wood and;McCsbe, who have
been overseas for Camp Shows, have
been telling auditioners of living

conditions abroad. Girls will be un-

der jurisdiction of the Army, wear
uniform oft duty, and have assimi-

r lated rank of caplain.

Major Paul Baker, chief of enter-

taii^ment ; branch : .ETO, will , head
pfo]e<;t aboard, with Capt. .Toshua

. IiOgan to .supervise the project.

Sally Rand's Divorce

Made in 'Heaven' (Mont.)
Billings, Mont., July 3.

Sally Rand returned to "Heaven,"

the Billings ranch home of Turk
Greeiiough, rodeo champ and' her

hu.sband for 10 years priot to the

divorce decree granted her for de-

sertion.

Fan dancer Rand"'! request was

filed Wednesday granted by

district judRe on ' Thur'^day-taSh

Non-contesting Gretnough did not

appear. :

Have You Got a Little

Nitery You're Not Using?
American Theatre Wing is now

desperate, it claims, looking Cor new
quarters for its Stage Door Canteen.
Although it has exlen.sion till end
of July on the 44th street site,/ this

doesn't mean the full month; it's

claimed^ as equipment mi^st be re-

moved and set up elsewhere <which
takes time) if new quarters are to

be readied by Aug. 1. Wing's build-

ing committee needs eight to 10
thous'and square leet, and wants
something in the, nitery or re.'itaurant

line, which will require minimum
remodeling.
Kermit Bloomgarden is chairman

of the building committee, and not
Lee Shubert. as erratumedt although
Shubert is one of committee'» chief

.workers.'-- • ". -.-'^

GENE AUTRY SUES FOR

EXrr FROM REPUBLIC
• Hollywood, July 3.

Gene Autry yesterday (Mon.)

ask«sd Superior court to free him

from his contract with Republic by

mvoking the same legal point raised

hy Olivia de Havilland in her suit to

get out ot Warners' pact.

Autry, through attorney Martin

Gangv contends he was employed by

Republic, July 1, ,1938, and accord-

ing to State Labor Code, the {feriod

of his contract expired last Sunday

(1) Declaratory relief action asks the

court to hold th.it the contract's pro-

visions no longer are enforceable

now that the seven-year period has

expired.
Flight officer Autry just got out

of the Army Air Force.

Both Sides Appeal In

Chaplin Case Decish

Los Angeles, July 3,

Joan Barry and Charles Chaplin

both filed notices in Superior court

objecting to the findings in their

recent paternity^ case.

Miss Barry declares the $75 weekly

.support award for her child is in-

sufficient. Chaplin seeks relief troin,

responsibility for parentage of the

infant.

Carradine No Alimony

Dodger Court Rules
Hollywood, July 3.

John Carradine will leave for the

east immediately, having had a war-

rant for his arris.st dismissed by Su-

perior Court Judge Roy V. Rhodes.

Warrant was originally secured by
actor's ex-wife, who charged he was
leaving town with '"intent to de-

fraud."

Carradme was to have left Sat-

urday to report for a series of sum-
mer stock legiterS 'ilv New York
vicinity, but his exrwife's complaint
halted the trip. She charged that

he intended to defraud her of $4,

000 in back alimony. After studying

complaint. Judge Rhodes decided

that pronerlj' asreetnent i'eaehed at

time of divorce stipulated that

couple slioiiki not mole.si each other
and that Caniidine ha '^erm^t'.'H to

work wherever he pleased. ^ ^

Anniversary Week
Starting 4th Year

KEN MURRAY'S
"BUACKOUTS OF 1945"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollyvyocdi C»l.

'Kxtremely fast and tunuy enter-

taiument."
.MARK HELLINGER.

PIX INDUSTRY CHARITY

DRIVE CONCENTRATED!
Hollywood, July 3

By a 7-to-l count the molion

picture industi-y voted to cbncentrate

all its charity drives into one annual

campaicn. Y. Frank Freeman, new
president of the Permanent Char
ities Committee, announced that the

first concentrated drive will be held

in autumn to raise funds to cover

the period from Nov. 1, 1945, to Oct

31, 1946. Method 0( d' ibution

among charity agencies Wi^i be de-

cided prior to the autumn campaign

Edward Arnold, treasurer, declared

PCC operates at * cost- of only S^fc

for administration, campaigns and
collections, the lowe.st in the coun
try for any comparable group. Sin

gle collection plan -will be even "more,

efficient.

Protocol Caught With Its Prints Down
Hollywood, July 3.

lilva-sion of the molion picture studios.by foreign diplomats, expected

this week with the finish ot tlie conference in San Fraticisco, is caus-

ing grief among the camera department chiefs, who are up agaiiLst a

print paper famine. Still photographers have been working under a

handicap, and now come a flock of international boys in high hals and
:

striped pants, craving portraits to send to the folks back home. Camera /
'

chiefs are asking the OWI for ejitia rations of print paper to cover

the diplomatic visitations. . - -.,

As an alternative, it has been suggested that the studios turn over

the negatives to the OWI and let that organization make the prints
:

for diplomatic consumption.

4^4»»»«»»»»»>»>»4-»4-»»
SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK

|
By Ffiink Scully *

Old Curiosity Shop,. July I, ;

Let's -try that one over again for size, eh?, ' Carvath Wells, who with an i

i

English acceilt naturally has a Hollywood radio sponsor, also ha.s a nvnmh
.

bird named Haflfles. He and hi.s wife trained the bird to talk. Rafilcs did

I

so well he got them guest shots, lecture dates and even an article in the

I Po.st. In time publishers signed the bird for a book.:

So when Wells said that Raffles now was writing a book I said. "Go.sh.

with all this ghastly ghosting going._thc rounds, don't say he's writing it,

I

say he's dictating it!"

If there is any further interest in things I wish I had said (and actually

did) you- can add- these:

Coming out of the preview of "The Story of G. I. Joe" I ran uito Maurice:

de Kobra, the eminent French playwright.

"Trop longue, n'est ce pas?" .said M. De Kobra.

"But not as long aS the war, eh. mon brave?" I coimtered, . as proof that;,

repartee had not died with O-scar Wilde,

Then after catching "The Clock," Helen Colton asked, "Whafs the mat-

ter with him, is he 4-F?"

'Asthma no questions and I'll teU you no lies," I said,

"Can I say

On the way home we stopped at Koberl's drive-in. A picture .star was

striding the Top Deck next door.
.

"There's Bob Hope," cried one of my fleas from heaven>

hello to him?"
'Sure," I said.

•What'll I say?" she asked.

'Ask him would he like your old man's autograjph," I said.

B'way Facelift

The man said there's a swaml who' can stoj^' his own pulse beat. "He

tells you to feel his wrist." Suddenly his pulse beat stops and he can slop

,
it all the way to his elbow."

"If this thing ever gets to the ankles, " I said, "Earl Wilson's, researches

are over."

Continued trom pafe l

Sam Hinds' 40-Year Wait
-

_' _ ' _Jiollywood. July 3.

Sam S. Hinds is going to play on the
Broadway, stage, via detour through
Hollywood, after. 40 years of waiting.

As a youngster Hind.s wanted to

break into Broadway but his father
wanted him to be a lawyer. So he
jj^racticed law for years before turn-
ing to the screen. Now he has been:

handed a stage rolem a Ru.ssel

Grouse-Howard Lindsay production
in the fall.

Maria Montez Okay
Hollywood, July 3.

. Maria Monte/., ij reported greatly

improved at her home, where she
has been ill lor over a w.eek. Actress
originally was thought to have
diphtheria, and members of the
household, including her hu.s'band,

"Jean Pierre Aumont, and her sisters

were given inoculations. However,
illness finally was diagncsed as a

severe strep throat. ;

She is -out of danger now and well
«« road ' to recovery. •

;

'

"

Tliose Marryin' Erskines
Rus.sel ("Buck"): Crou.se, press

agent turned producer was married
last Thur.'3da> (28) to Anna, daugh-
ter of the writer, .Tohn Erskine.

Er.skine in turn was reported
about to take the marital step again,

prospective bride-to-be being- Helen
Worden, well-known N. Y. new-spa-

perwoman.'

Fanny Brice Doing Well
Hollywood, July 3.

Fanny Brice is reported Retting

along nicely at Cedars ot Lebanon
ho.spital. Comedionne ctitered the

hospital last Thursday but is not
seriously ill.

Reported suft'cring a heart attack.

BETTE IN 'FOXES' ABROAD
Bctte Davis will appear in the

Icgiler, "The Little Foxes ' for USO-
Camp Shows overseas. in.stead of

the play "Holiday!; originally .sched-

uled. Actress played in the screen
ver.^ion of the Lillian Hellman
,drama'.. , :

*
Production will be cast and staged

on the Coast, with Herman Shumlin,
who diT'ected the stage version, pro-

ducing. Company will go to Europe
in the fall. .,. '

,

and Leigh. They're the swamis of

the spectacular. A pair in greater,

stranger contrast has never been
seen, even on Broadway. Yet these

two men complement each other
They're keen competitors, yet be

tween the two they light the Mazdas
that; make the Gay White Way
brighter. Both are masters of light

and shade, color and motion. Leigh
is the impresario of the spectacular

signs that make the pas.serby gape
be he of' Broadway ,or Muskogee.
Starr is the marquee and house-front
man who projects . Varga's gorgeous
creatures onto blow-ups that man
could never have dreamed of before.:

Together, they help: make Broadway,
what it is, and they are set to.make
it even more so.

Leigh is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Florida; Starr got his

training in a technical school in Czar-
ist Russia. Leigh is a small, thin..soft-

spoken chap of 35. whom (>tie would
take for a poet or an architect. Starr is

a middle-'aged gent, a chiiracter out,

of Hemingway (with .sound by Lou
Holtz), a high-powered advertising,

man who talks like a Columbia
Ph.D. at one moment and a stage

manager the next.

Perhaps the best way to illustrate

the difference between the twp
would be to : visit itheir ofTicesi

Starr's is way over on N. Y.'s west
side, at 57th street and 12th avenue,
midst the clatter of trucks loading
Liberty ships, where swanky ocean
liners used to drop anchor in peace*
time.-. Leigh's suite of offices, in

Radio City, is decorated with beau-
tiful photo-murals, has soft rugs, is

furnished, in the. best of modern
taste.:: '.,

.

: Aiding Baijd -Drives
Against: Leigh's good record as a

lieutenant in the Navy; staging big

war bond 'shows, and doing other

spectacular jobs for patriotic purif

poses, Starr's dossier stands 85-f^et-:

high in Times Sq., where he planted,

the Statue of Liberty replica, the

Iwo Jima statue; and other such
aides to making the citizenry lay the

dough on the line tor Uncle SamV
war bond drives.

Starr has designed so many house;
fronts for the Astor theatre tliat the

fronts mounted up to a cost of,

$3,000,000—more than the original

cost ot the hduse Itself^

Leigh created such Broadway
spectaculars as tho.se . adverti.'iing

Four Roses, Ciillctte, Camels and
Coca-Cola.
Between the two—-although they

do not, but definitely, work together

"The housing situation around Hollywood has become .so aciite.!' I .said

to Mike Todd (who certainly was not listening), "people owning San Fer-

nando ranches are sleeping their guests on apricots."

I could go on like this, but why should I? Turn on your own radio

because I have more important things to write about. "The Story of

G. I. Joe,'V par example.^
Maybe it was too long, as Maurice De Kobra said it was. lie can crowd

25 years of an American in France in 292 pages, as he does in"A Paris

Tous Les Deux" (In Pari.s Together). I. even remember his crowding BOO

of the creme de la fromage into the Palm Beach Casino in Cannes to

celebrate the publication of a book. Our troops blew that de luxe pool

hall to bits when invading the Riviera. They did it in a matter of minutes.

I ll-bel the very guys who did it were some of those pictured in "The Story

of G. I. Joe."

Still, 109 minutes may be too long, Robert Mltclium,'as Lieut. Walker,

may steal the picture from Burgess Meredith as Pyle. The, picture may
be more about Lieut. Walker than about the GI's. It's quite possible that

in switching the title from "Here Is Your War" to "Joe," Lester Cowan,
didn't do anybody a favor, least of all himself or the dogfaces. But until

a better film comes along, here is "The Big. Parade" of World War II.

There are pieces of business in "Joe" that top the best in "Parade." IX

keeps moving. It gets from here to there, and when a picture does that :

it lives.: Funny, the stuff that lives longest is what Billy Wellnian .I'e-

memhefs"be.st" from the days of silentTrtctiircs;—His-breatlptulring-pa-n-ii—

j

tomime is -never "trop longue."

The only disiUusioning thing -about this picture 'was: personal and pa.>.s-

Ing. I saw Mitchura coming out of the Hollywood preview. Raised recent-

ly from westerns, he does a magnificent performance as the lieutenant, 1-

saw stardom for Mitchuni alter this performance. But as he came out ot

the theatre it look as if all tho.se slogging battles had' gone for naught,

I hear in the new army they don't, gig you for infractions; they reduce ypu
in. rank.', •

•, ...:,•.

So Mitch, who work.s up to a captain on the screen, was walking: out of

the theaCre a buck private. He was al.so carrying a canvas sack and head.- ,

ing-fof camp. .It'seems he had, just-.been drafted.

The war for Hubert Mitchum as Captain Walker may have been over, >

but the war for Private Mitelium was" just beginning. For his sake 1 hope

it is not "trop longue."

If you want to know where the old circus copywriters have gone I can,

tell. you. They're writing the ads for Beverly Hills auction sales.

Next week's attraction: "An auction event of supremacy compri.smg the

beautiful furni.shings from the former home of Grace and Lawrence
Tibbett, world famous Metropolit.'in .star. ' This one gets plastered around
the town in 12 sfieets. Coming lalei: "The greatest showing of the yewr.

The exquisite antiques of glamorous Ruth Chatterton."
:• Many of these sales are the McCoy. But many are the product of Rf4-.
dlers of glamor, They gross $20,000 to" $60,000 on big sales. Thal'.s a lot

ot dough to come from places that didn't even have plumbing in the

original,, settings.

—they have great plans for liltinii

the face of the main stem. Stan
talks of his Newsograph, which will

fiaish not only the names of now pix
on theatre marqueesy' but will also

quote the latest cracks by rnlics.

Starr talks also of the use- ot new
materials, new kinds ot gla.ss,

ticSi. miles and miles of Neons.
Leigh talks about the same thlngsi—
and adds something else.. He men-
tions architesttiral. design that will

take spectacular signs into con-
sideration in the very planniuK .stajjc

of buildings, so that a sign will be
an integral part of tomorrows new
structure.

Both al.so talk about animated
sisns, about tri-dimensional Avork,

dioramas.,,: Leigh adds a word about

plans for a fuU-dimensional sign

which he expects to erect on Broad-
way soon. Both- have nuicli nt W:

sp.ice on Broadway—Stiirr ha\ iiig '8

nev/ spots himself, and Lei.uh luning

mo.st ot the rest of the sign space

for himself.
'

: Between the chap from Radio City

and the one from the riverfront,

new nights, are coming to. peace-

lime Broadway. And the nlKhts, aS

.«ight.s, will be different-, new, colos-

sal, sock.
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PIX STRIKE PAYDIRT IN BOOKS
Possibility of 17-Week-Old Hollywood

Strflte Ending After Fri. Powwow in Chi

TOP PLIiyS US

. Hollywood. Julr 3. ,+

PosMbilitv liKinis that a lovinula I

f„i- ending the 17-week-old film

Studio stiike may be reached Friday I

(61 at a meeting or the Intei'tiatioiial

oiesidenLs of the Hollywood unions I

in Chicago, following a call sent out

by William Hulcheson. the Carpen-

ters' Iiilci national prexy^ He lia.s
,

invited lATSE proz Richard Walsh

to sit ' r

Herbert Sorrcll, the Conference ol

Studio Unions prexy, heads a gioiip

or locdl delegates to the Windy City

huddles with the question now
wlielliei Walsh would go or send a

deleg.ite. Sou ell notitied the strikers,

to dr^regaid any telegrams from the

east duiing his slay, slating the

meeting would be called heie for

rank-aiid-tile settlement it an accord

C8II be 1 cached in Chi.

General belief among labor .tops,

Jiowever. is that some settlement

would be 1 cached there.

Meanwhile NLRB has ordered a

relieai'ing for Monday on the recent

election of Studio Set Decorators.

Director Stewart Meacham said le.sti-

moiiy would be taken, on qualifica-

tions of strike replacements voted by

lATSE Contention of producers iH

tlial employment of strikmg decora-

tois had been terminated prior to

the walkout. -In ordeiiiig the le-

hearing. NLRB nixed recommenda-
tion of local director that ballots of

sinking decorators be counted, in

belief that such tally might eliminate

neifeBsSity of hearing. Board action i.s

iiiteipieted as a victory for the lA.

One result of the film strike is a

tremendous increase in the use of

process shots. In every major .sludii)
i

. 'and some ot the independents, proc-

i

ess units aie busier than at any
previous time in film history.

|

Outdoor and indoor footage, i

.flowed away in vaults for years, is
|

being dragged . out to form back^
|

grounds for new pictures, obviating

the necessity of new set.s and there-

by saving time, labor and money. I

Process photography alsp does away
with time and expense of location

Gigolo With B.O.
Chicago, Inly 3."

One gal ; here wishes she'd

read that story in "Variety
'

., June 6 aboiit a petty gigolo racket
here keeping cops on the alert

casiiic Chicago night spots. Last
week she repoi ted to Ihe polizei

that a guy who picked her up
in a niteiy and accompanied her
home had robbed her. His haul:,

V-jcuum cleaner, radio, cam-
era, c'garet lighter, W'O electric

clocks, blanket, two watclies,

misccHaneoiis lewelry, colleclum

of 300: rai'e pennie.s
.
v/prth |400,

and her niiie-year-old Boston
bull terrier. ,

WPB Confab On

Raw Film Aug. 15

Washington, July 3.

The War Production Board motion
piptuie advisory committee- huddles
lieie Aug. 15 to decide whether raw
stock allocations .should be continued
during the last quarter ot the year,
St.inlcy B. Adams, of the WPB ollice

.of civilian requirements, said yester-
day (2>.

Adam.s explained that the meeting
was to "di.scLuss the supplv and re-

|

quii^n^ents, of 35 .mm... fllin fOr 'the !

ftiilrth quarter of this',,yea,»' and Jior
jthe fiist three quarters of 1946. and i

to consider the advi.sability ol con- I

,

tjnuing allcications of 315 mm . film lor
,

tne fourth, quarter of the . current
year." i

Adams stated Ja.st month there was ;

* possibility of ending rationing
either m the Just three months ot
WIS ve,ir 01 at-the beginning of 1946.
fodjy he sties.sed the gencul WPB
Policj to end controls in all fields as
won as possible. Wherever the de-
inand'Supply siluafion is in (balaiice,

. (Continued on page 47J

Hersholt Renamed

Prexy for MPRF
Hollywood. July 3.

As usu<i!. Jean Hersholt was re-

elected president of the Motion Pic*

lure Relief Fund and will start his

eighth terra: when he returns, troin

Denmark: where he has been busy
lately, on an international mission.

Other olTicei-s elected tor the com-
ing year are: Ralph Morgan, Lucile

Gleas()n, -Sol Lesser, and Irving

Pichel. veepees: George Bagnall,

treasurer, and Wilma Bashor. execu-

tive secretary. Tiustees tor the next

three years are Charles Bicktord,

Willard Cooley, Jack Cooper, Y.

Frank Freeman. Tay Garnett, . Ber-

nard "Her/.brun. Dudley Nichols,

Ernest i Pascal, Joseph Santley and
.lulia Heron.
Wilma Bashor's secretarial report

di.sclosed 6.334 cases carried on the

rolls during 1944, an increase of 166

over the preceding year; at an aver-

age cost of $318.60:) Medical patients

financed by the' Fund 'aWounted to

4,280.
*

Her.sholl'.*! presidential report, read

in absentia bv Ralph Morgan. w:as

confined to the progress of cam-
paign to build a hospital, with 87

beds, at the Motion Picture Country

House, for which William Periera in

contributing his .services as architect.

By MORI KRVSHEX
More film production execs are

veering to the view that novels
rather than pla.vs have the most po-
tent 'glass roots" appeal; that
punted works establish a wider
tollowmg lor films and prcsell
pictures more solidly on. a national
basis. Many a novel in the $100,000
.screen right bracket has been hitting

the million . circulation mark, par-
ticularly during the past two years,

with readership several times that
humbeiv ' ;'

:

As a, result, in ' marked .;contra.st to

'

the iidwdovvn in consunimation dt
deals b.y .film coiiipames' for the
screen rights to stage play.s; an SRO
.Sign hangs -outside the book rpart.

Virtually all best-selling novels ol

thtS' and last season have been
snapped up for picturization. '

Simultaneously, there has been a
notable increase in the number of
pre-publication deals being set for
most of those novels which look as
It they'll hit the best-seller class.

Opinion among production execs
has become sharply divided regard-
ing the relative values of books and
plays for picture purposes, with the
swing toward : novels becoming more
pronounced. Those companies, espe-
cially, which . have been slightly
singed at one time or another
through purchase ot high-priced
stage properties which later did not
pan out on the .screen, have been
concentrating more heavily on book
purchases. ::.:,-.

Pre-Publication Deals
Whde some production execs are

setting pre-production dpals for
.stage properties, others are more ac-
tive in pre-publication deals for
books. Latter involves far smaller
cash investment and .same of- the re-
sults have been more gratifying for
studios than many plaVjPurchases.
20th-Fox struck, paydi rt with '.'Cen-

tennial Summer".and "Dragonw.yclc,"
(Both became best sellersl, During
the past year book purchases by 20th

(Continued on page 21)

Tasy Money' Danger to Quality Film

Production, Says Sears; UA Unlikely

To Join Industry's Export Group

Strikers Noiv Linguists
Hollywood. July 3

Film . strike resembled the

Tower of Babel while delegates

from San Francisco conlerence

were visiting the studios. Signs

in alt the languages ot
; the

:

United. Nations , proclaimed:

"On Strike! Iriends of Labor
Do Not Enter!"

'Robe' Skedded to Run

3i Hours; Still Short
Hollywood, July 3.

Frank Ro.ss' production of "The
«ol>e" will Mm about three houis,
and -a half., second , only to 'Cone

.

yVith the :Wind" in length, but still
an abbievialion of the Lloyd C

|

"ouglas novel. Many important 1

Characters in the book have been
|

lei
t out ot the screen script because i

w footage restrictions.
;

CurientK Ross is working with'
^'"''it Maltz on a revision ot the
s-cieenplay, hoping to" gel the
cameias started in JaiuiarC. it the
«i-lkii is over by that time. '

HARRY BRANDT'S HEAVY

TRADING IN TRANS-LUX
Philadelphia. July 3. .

Harrv Brandt's transactions in,

Tran.s-Lux Corp. common stock,

made publicm a report to the Se-

cuiilies & Exchange Commission,

aie the highlight ot film industry

stock transactions during the May
11 -June 10 pel iod Brandt's latest re-

poit. made lor April. 194.^. showed
til athe .held . 58;9 i!> shares of Trans-,

Lux .'stbfcjf; His; wife reported hold-

iivg 14,700. Three holding companies

also reported tlie following; Helsel.

Ine„ 2.i500; Brpadyork, Inc., 1.000.,; and;

Marday Operating Co. 1.400. Largest

bloe Of Slock purchased by Brandt

was during the month of February,

when he adcfSd 12,715 shares to his

holding.'

,
Daniet " M, .Slieafftjiv PhiladelfDhia,

reported the.: di.spo.sition ol . l.OOO

•shares of'. Universal', stock., bringing

his total to -23,26^. Charies,D.. Pftttz-

man. New Yoik. disposed ot 400

.aliaVes p,f.'t{n ive.i'saXi t'^--

poited holding 15,000 shares ot Uiii-

\eisdl common wairants.

William P. Phillips N'ew York.

ciii 'hls.,'WfdingS. of ConfuTy-

'FOx.smu-ities .to i.OOl sliare.s by sell-

hig^SOlV.. '•..:;":.,:
,:

,',.:,".
'

.' ; Loeu''.s,\Ini;., ,con.ti,!Tiied buying, up

stock .in. Loe-w'.*i Boston Theatres,

. (Gdn.tinued on :pa,ms 18)

Layoffs in Det.

Hit Firstrun Pix
Detroit. July 2.

What the growing numiber of lay-
I ofl's can do to the amusements biz
i is reflected in this maior arsenal of

I

the nation, which previously has

I
been a sort of economic weather-

I

vane. .
,.

A barometer of depressions and
boofn.s.. Detroit for the past several
months has been having increasing
layofts. More than 100.000 workers:
have left their war jobs here be-
cause of the war contract cutbacks.
Ford's Willow Run plant, the biggest
bomber assembly plant in the conn-

|

try. has turned out its last Liberator
and its : thpusaiids- of workers are

,

i

mostly idle. In tact. lUst last week
moveswere made to take the city

otT the critical labor shortage of
and take oft all job. restrictions bcr
cause of the growing labor surplus.

Naturally, this has meant that the
'guys and gals who aren't . working,
have started to hoard their cocoa-

n'ut^—-if any—until: the . industrial

conversion p. r o g r a m .
,

.
starLs the,

wheels tui-n;ng ; again. Thoitsands-

•

; . tContinued on page 19} '

July, Aug. Pix In

Chi at New Lows
Chicago. July 3.

That old block magic has Chi

exhibs in the general release situa-

tions in its spell again—a.s witness

the dearth of attractions for August,

just tabulated by Jack Kir.sch of

Allied Theaters; As against the list

of July feature releases (50 . in all.

of which 16 are reis.sucs and seven
westerns).m August there'll be a

tot,al of only 38, of which 10 are

reissues and f>ve western.s, leaving

oVily 23 "new" .ones- to: try and coax
the custojTiers; in with. ;

To :i;ive an idea, here's the lineup

for the week dt. Aug. 12:

Five reissues ^ 'Thunderhead."
"Coming 'Round the Mountain."

"Jimmy Steps Out." ''Pack Up Your
Troubles." and "Prisoner of Zenda."

Plus a western. :"eyclone Prairie

Ranger"—and "S se My Lawyer."
"Salome, Where She Danced,"
"Brina on the Girls." "This Is the

Army" and "Enemy of Women."
Of Warner Bros.' two for the

rnontli
—"This Is' The Army" and

"Desperate Journey" — latter is

reissue. Same thing goes for 20th-

Fox — "Diamond Horseshoe" and
"Thunderhead," last-named being
reis.',ue also. 'RKO ha^' only one,

"The Unseen"; Metro, two. 'tBlonde

Fever" and "Without Love''; United
Artiiitii. three. "Delightfully Dan-
gerous.""It's in the Bag." and "I'll

Be Seeing You," and Columbia,
three, "Cyclone Prairie Ranger,"
"Let's Go Steady," and . "A Guy, a

Girl and a Pal."

Mort Van Praag's newly-formed
Supreme Pictures (reissues) gets a

break as a result of shortages, with

two oldies on the list
—"Garden ol

Allah" and "Prisoner of Zenda."
It's the same old story, say dis-

tribs: print Shortage, dearth of pro-

duct, tendency of homeotficcs to

hold back releases.

Selznick's B'more Pact
Holly wood.: Jlifj" 3.

F.thel BarrMnoie h.is been inked

to a four-year pact by David O.

Selzhick;. calTiiig ft)r the star's ap-

pearance in one. film annually.

First film under the new ticket

Will be. "Some Must Watch.'.' , to be

produc<;d by-Doie Schaiy.

Par to Distribute

Navy's New 2-Reeler
. Washington. July 3.

:; Navy's iatost;' .two-reeler. "The
Fleet. That Came to:. Stay," will be
distributed by Paramount Pic goe.s

on the OWI-WAC schedule, with
July 26 as the tentative release date,

j'lirii'- Is the, storyr' of the. sea battle

lor ..Okinawa,

: It makes a record of four top ac-

tion shorl.s in less_,than,si,x moriths

fur Capt. Gene Maikey's Navy
f>lioto.!;i,'aphic Services.' The olher.s;:

"Brought to Action." "Furlv in the

Pacific" and "To the Shores ot Iwo
Jitna.", . .,, ,., i . ,..„,

PRC'S 50 FOR 1945-46

BUDGETED AT $6,000,000
PRC plans the production of 50

picluies diiiing the coming (1945-46)

-leason. \\ ilh a tentative budget of

.fS.OOOjOOO set up to cover, according

to Leon Fromkess. president ot the

company, who returns to the Coast

next Sunday (8) PRC's piesident

adds, however, that while approxi-

.mately .116 000,000 is figuied foi the 50

picture.s, expenditures .will be flex-

ible and that th.er amount may ,
tilti-.

mately be highei. The 50 pictures

;inc,l.d'de 34
.
features;. . eight: of .which

will be in color, and 16 wosteins

On the current season PRC ' wiU
wind up deliveries at 45,

Fromke.s.s, is of the opinion that tlie

market at the present time is hoi lor

action and. outdoor pictures, citing

111 t-his connection the large numbei

(Continued on page 42)

Easy money is becoming dangerous

to. quality film production, giving

people the idea that anything that,

gets on the screen will make money, -

accoiding to Grad Sears, v.p. in

charge of distribution lor Unitedl

Artists. Sears got back to his desk in

the-'N, rY. home: ottice yessterday

(Tues.) to resume fuUtime activitia'j

following an illness of five month.s.

He said that the phenomenal gros.«-

e,s being recorded by medicor^ fllma-

niight promote the fallacy that

every broken-down idea or half-

baked screenplay needed only a cel-

luloid transfusion to turn into a:

mint.

"Phenomenal grOiSses for good pic-
tures are to be expected." Sear* .

added, reoalling some big w,inner.<i ,

even during the Bank Holiday in the
thirties. '

In regard to the industry 's film, ex

-

port association. Sears implied that
"there was not much chance that UA
would become a member. Seara
stated he. did not see how independ-
ent producers could be satisfied with
a slice of revenues from any given
foreign territory based on their pre-
vious earnings since some producer,?
turned out pictures only at infre-, ,

quent intervals. (Problem of deter-
mining ratio ot revenues for variou.'i

members of the export association
still remains. RKO has a' special
problem, also because of its inda-
pendent producers Such as Samuel
Goldwyn, International Pictures,

etc.).

Sears said he believed that raw
.stotk would probably be forthcoming
for Briti.sh film interests such as J.

Arthur Rank. He stated also that, ,^

in his opinion, a British picture

titled "Way to thfe Stars" (Two
Cities), one of the Rank group, is o,C

a production standard comparable
with any American film. "Stars" was
taken over about a year ago by UA
for worldwide distribution as •
quota picture, thus covering the

quota requirements for the company;
UA distributes other Rank product

only in the Western Hemisphere.

Sears' contract with United Artisfcsi

ruiis for another 18 months, expirjng

Dec. 31, 1946.

Tannery Row' Into Pix
Deal has reportedly been .set for

the screen right.s to John Steinbeck's

"Cannery Row." '

Understood that novel is under

option, to an , independent producer

whose identity is being kept q.t.

Several major studios had been

bidding.
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WAR ACTIVITIM

N. Y. Names Check In on Paris Rialto

Giving GIs Bad Case of Nostalgia

W4Mln(>!j(Iay, July 4, 1945

Toppers Arrive

PaHs, June 18..

JEtliloi-, "Variety":

Abe LiVsUogel was hcre for a covi-

pie for (lays and is now inspecting I p,,.^ Lot(an. the .lat-lc Benny nnil,

t)ie -circuit.' Unchanged in appear-
p^^i^ "Cos>rfck Chorus,, and the

jjiice and manner,: hfe is stiU tWiegH musical units, ,
"Up 'In Gcritral,.

^ame (|uipl, erticient little guy hes
p.:,,.)^ -Rosalmda" and "Diamond

Blwavs been, And I'm sure that horseshoe." have airived in- Paris,

whatever Utile wrinlUds and siiags
j.^,,. assisnnient throughout ETO

USO has been running into will be (European Theatre of Operations),

ironed out. today (July 4). ,

tianc Vroni, 11 .md Bob Hope just
cji-ace Moore has ariived in Italy

Brvi\cd in liie KTO and are being
f,.Q,^ Fiance lor a three-day trip,

pi-ocessfld prepaiatory to touring the
|

special CiL-show nL i^aples

circuit. The Copacabana lovelies
; go,,,;) nenie arrived in Oslo. Nor-

iPowors and Conover models) played
i ^^.y^, jl,^u.j.j,,y i-^g) j,i s FI\inR

their first date for the GIs at
, ^nYji-tre-ss, for her first visit to her

an airfield ju.«it outside ot Paris and
|
),o„ieiai,d j,, six year.s. Actress,

scored a sensational hit. Many
. ^\.e.„.i„g ygo ynitorm, gave inter-

who had bci-n forgetting what ani^j^^^
^^ pres.-!. expressing delight at

Amenctn beauty looked like were|jjpj|jg
[,ut stating she plans

reminded that American gals are
| „.,yi^ing hgi- permanent home in the

still the tops. The gals were \ery ^ g
gracious.' ?!hunniilg the "brass," aiid |-

'\.^
, v^^....-_^^-.-.--— .

,

being very sweet to the GIs they en-
'

countered. To the regret of many,
" incUiriing myself, they didn't tarry

in Paris long, but were, quickly

shunted oil to the guys suflfering un-

' ijer the non-fraternization ban. Guys

who were singing hossannahs to the

beaiify «r "L» Belle Parisienne" are

now "rhapsodizing over the home-

grown product. What GIs need , is

«orne more of the same brand. "Dia

Joined the Act
Rashcll Delmar. juggler-unicy^-

clist with a USD-Camp Shows

variety unit soniowlrei'e in Ger-

many, writes that he received

the scare ot his life rocenlly.

Two German .soldiers walked

lip to him on the .slreot and

surrendered. :

'Times Sq. of Pacific'

Sees More Films Nightly

Than the Real Times Sq.

; jlbndiull'i T- H,,' June .22'.
.

B,c>ovii( business i i u the •'Tintes Sij .

:

of the Pacific!' brought, 250 of : la.st

mond llor.cshoe R-ue/' . ^xpe^te'd i

ye--s^be.s,

leased these

Where Are the USO Shows

Asks Ex-B'wayPA, Now Gl

Germany, June 20,

Editor, ''Variety":

T,.4 Mike Spector, Carol Bruce'.'-'

managei'. is here on the post with

me. He's managing the gai'agc we've

turned into a movie theatre, but

h&'ll be 40 years old on.Jiuie IB and.

.that should give him a boat ticket,

back to civilian status b.\ .^ugu.st.

T, Sgt. Mike Xemba, Cleveland

nitery owner: T/4 Chick Simpson,:

CBs" announcer for • "WCSC in

Charleston and WOOD in Chattanoo-

ga; and T 4 Jay Waxenberg, who.se

band.s were hitting the big time in

the Bor.scht Belt, are three of my
biiddies who ioined me in being

caught with our; points' down, . 'file

.^rmy will probably take, up our op-

tions for some quick booking into

the CBI.
Non-lraternization is still in effect

hv Gei'inany. so being stationed in

the BaViirian Alps ."iO m ilo.s south of

I Miinicli means being more isolation-

I
ist than an .America Fir.>.ter. H'.s like

playing pri.soivfc'r-oF-war so to over-

come the boredom I'm staging and

So. Cal. Film Houses Go

Over $9,000,000 Mark
Hollywood, July 3.

Total of $9,30q,600 in bond sales

for the Seventh War Loan dvivts was

registered last week by film theatres

in'Southern California. Of this sum

$7,2f)5,000 came from a .seven-theatre

bond premiere in this city, at the

Locw's State, RKO Hillstreet, Los

Angeles, Orpheum, Paramount, War-

ners Downtown and Uiiiled Arli.sls.

An additional $2,035,600 was ac*

counted for by a tour of six cities by

the cast of the "CBS "ilollywood

Barn Dance" program, Tnnipe

played to a total ot 11,27.? bond biu-

ers iiv Pomona, Santa Maria,, Oiitai lo,

Santa :iBarbar8 aiid, Lriug i Boacli.

. In the stildias, the Holly wood Mo-

tion Picture Wdr Finance Coniniitfee

announced a week'.s total ot approxi-

mately .$.'i,000,000, activated largely

by Metro's corporate investment of

$i;!)00,000 ill War Bniul.s.

Parley Teams O'Seas

Hypoed By Army To

Offset Talent Dearth

Yankee StadiumV

llOMOeO Show
Sale of over $10,000,000 in bonds

was veaUzed as admissions for the
"Here's "Vour' Infantry" show at
Yankee Stadium, N. Y,', Inst night
13 1, with the Stadium a soUdiit ot
04,000 seats. Event, sponsored by tiie

War Finance Committee and N. y.
Motion Picture War Activities Coin-
mlltee, was the climactic evem ot
the 7th War Loan drive. In addi'ion

1 to battle-scarred, vets taking pait in

I

sham skirmishes, show also incliid-

! ed appearances of .stage and screen
figures and several orch combfria..
tiOnS.v. .

-:„ !

'

'

;

; V

A "Gold Book of Honor," wtth^^
the names of pix employees who',
helped in the campaign, i.s being
readied to be presented to Secre-
tary' Morgenthaii in Wa.shington by
Irving Lt<s.ser, chairman of the N.
drive, next week.

'

< :Salem, •"O;,,-;July

,

An auctiori; of various; i,t(;m.s', Jn.:

chiding; four V pair,
,.
ot iiylon : hose,

i bVoViylit 'more :..than $100,000 in bond
i sales last Thiirsday (28) at the Sliite

i
here.'

. The hjfloas ; w'ere . sold for

I

$,').00() each In
s\«ep,cr, sold foT^$^^^^

IT-pouiKj' hatti for. -If r,2,40,.:,a.iKl cig-';

Army has been stepping up interest
I
ai ets.'.'ji.'iO a carton,

in GI '.shows through .
its Soldier

'Convinced that its owii .soldier

shows- ate going to .be the most im-

portant part of its entertainment

program, becau.se ot the insulVici-

ency of outside entertainment, the

here mometrtarily, should part an-

swer the need.

Hal Mclntyre. first ol the big name
bands to cimie over, went over like

» house a the in his only Paris ap-

pearance when he broadcast with

his band from the stage of the

Olympia theatre. Broadcast was
carried by AFN to installations they

are now touring in person, and was
disced for repeats. Mclntyre is a

sweetmodest guy, and cooperated to

the utmost, kuth Gaylor, vocalist

with the blind, went over very big.

Her refreshing manner of singing,

sans exaggerated emotionalism or.

syrupy sweetne.ss, had the soldiers

begging for more. She's strictly big

league. Another couple of high-class

gents are Amos 'n' Andy, Unassumr
ing and toopevative they made many
new friends with whom they came
in contact. They are now playing to

ho.spit;ili/.cri ' .soldiers.

M'ckey Rooney's "Jeep Shows"

Mickey Rooney is doing a swell

job in •jeep Shows." These are units

of three or lour soldier-entertainers,

who tour in a jeep, carrying their

props and InstTuments with them.
Amusing incident occurred last Feb-
ruary when Mukej' was entertaining

a group of soldiers in a foxhole
about 2.')0 yards away from a "Jerry"

outpost. A brigadier-general crawled
in and yelled. . "Get the hell back,

we can't afford to have anything
Jiappen to that $&,000-a-week noggin
ot yours"—and I don't mean noggin.
Harry Ro.se, over here in a USO

unit, is going around telling every^
body that he is sleeping in Sonja
Henie's bedroom at Chatou, but I

told him I wasmore interested when
Sonja Hcnie slept there. i

Should you run aqfoss my' former I

esr"Hwiird Lindsay and Buck
Grouse, say hello Tor me, and to any
of the other.s from the legit crowd,
I sure would , like to see some of

them, it's been a long time. Also to

my brother; Sid Gary.

. Sgt. Harold Gary:
:'

Pacific front. The Niivy

pix. in addition to old lilms pro-

vided by the American motion pic-

ture industry.

Take a map and follow the fleet--

wherever security and the latest

news of the war permits you lo fol-

low it. Thai's the circuit covered by

the "Times Sq. of the Pacific." It

includes ships at anchor and atpHs,

ships on the way to, from and in the

midst of battle, as well as ihe ground
installatuins that support the.se ships.

Latest project of the Navy's enter-

tainment forces is a "Mississippi

Showboat."- which will be; mounted
probably on an LST, bringiiig to the

personnel such Navy men known in

showbiz as Dennis Day, Jackie Coo-

per. Claude Thornhtll. Lt. Bob Cros-

b,yv and Lt. Com. Eddy Duchin.

In addition, of course, there is the

disc service which supplies about
5,000 records a month.
But the^ film distribution is one

item about which little has been
written to date—and that side of .the

Navy's bu.sinessiis doing a boft b.o,.'

when the shooting's over on this

side, more details will be jivailabW,

But take the word of naval correr

spondents: There are more films be;-

ing .shown nightly in the Pacific than
on the real Times Sq., and they are

not second runs either. As .a matter
of fact, in some instances, ship per-

sonnel at sea outside the continental

U. S. mav. and otten do. see lealures

befoi'e they are precmo<l otlicially

at home. :

other teams are in the, European
theatre, and one's in Panania.

'

The teams consist of five otiicers

I each, all with experieiit'e iiv scirne

i field of entertaihmenti or rec.reatioiT.

, , i Their purpose is to visit some area
cross to Nuremberg to

^^^^ ^
P

^ ihree-day riemon.stra-

lion before a group of jiyen in how
to stage shows on short noticeV mijkp

own costumes, sets and makeup, and

Lt. Buddy Freeman, Son
Of Chailie, Gets the DFC

First' Lt. .lohii (Buddy) Freemani
son of Charles (Interstate) Freeman,
who recently received the Distin-

guished Flying Cross as a navigator
in the European war area, is home
in Dallas for a thirty-day furlough.
His brother, Charles (Dink) Free-,

man, al.so a First- Lieutenant, ' has
been di.scharged .frofri the Army.
Dink Frecmpn, who is known on

the Coast a,s a former member of

the Pasadena Pla.yers, contracted a

ninuK inleclion while acting as spe-

cial services officers With an enter-
taining unit in Italy.

Dems Name Santer
The Democratic National - Com-

mittee is hypoing its entertainment
branch activities with the appoint-
ment Friday: (29) of James A. Sauter
»s director of its reactivated stage,

. .film Hiid radio diYi-Sion.

Saulcr has been doing liaison

work for the Committee sinpe 193.5,

.tieing in w.ith talent in all branche.'<

of the'eihtei-tiiinment field.

Now Col. Young
Marvin Young, chief of entertain-

ment branch of Army Special Serv^
ices in N. Y., upped to Jul] colonel.
- Col. Young is now in Europe, on a

survey of pro and GI .show.s for the

ETO,

U. S. Rollcall

Dick Dudley, ex NBC fnnnouncer.
IS now in London, and BR produc-
tion' manager of Army Forces Net-
work is producing two big shows a

week, "Army Talks" and "AE'F
Special." .

Sgt. T. L. (Tommy) Canada, ex-
N. Y. and Coast publicist, now at

Camp Patrick Henry. Va.
• Gpl. Richard Beach, formerly in'

."Winged Victory,'' now on voca-
tional, per.sonnel at Fort. Thomas
Convalescent hospital, Fort Thoma.s,

Ky.
Pvt.' Sah-alore Giamboiic,. Goa^t

nitery
.
coniic, ; nOw 'With Air Force

_En.gineer- Command in Italy.

Lsabel Victoria Torres, formerly
tran.sl'etor wilh Metro in N. Y., now
a WAC private at Miami, Fla.. Apny
Air Field. -

Pfc. Clark Dennis, -ex-NBC tenor;

repprt.s from : th'e;' 144th.. .SlatiOn, hos-
pital nijar Manila on the

.
Special

Services variety uiTit\ he's attached
td;'playing. the Phi lippine.s circuit;"

"

Ray Eberle, Ish Kabibble and
Budd.y Bacr are taking special trainr

ing courses at Camp Lee, Va.

Pfc. Louis W. Chaudet, nephew of
Blackstone. and a magico on hi',s own,
no\y writing and riirectjing 'GI .Shows
in Germany.

boy.'i as strippers); editing a
.
posit

newspaper, teaching a course in pub-

lic lelalioiis and handling the job ot

production* head for a radio station.

.Gettii^g: down to gripes i with lull

apologies to Abe L.istfoyel and all

his gaiig (or the great, job' i' know
tliey're trying lo doi, our outfit

never saw a USO show or any lorin

ol Hosh eiitertaininent during all our

trek through Bastogne to Aachen to

the Koer River to the Remagen
bridgehead, .acro.-'s the Rhine River,

around the Ruhr pocket; down to

Frankfurt
ihe Dan u be to Mun ich. Wewere the

first- Signal Company almost every

place we Weill and: got there ahead

of the infanti'y and the armor a

couple of fillies^—but we also got to

Corp.s headcjuarler.s often enough to

check on the entertainment pros-

pects. We did't expect pcrfornier.s

to pome to our coinpiiny area to give

us a show,: but we Xe.lt there

.should be .something .going oh back
at Corp.s besides movie.s. If there

ever wa.s. it was a,taig secret to u.s.

Boy.s with other Signal companies
tell me the .story was ihe same with

ihem.
^

Only, lime any of us found USO
talent available v?'as when we got

back to a i'est area like BruK.sel.s. And
when you get to a city such as that,,

you. want to get away from every-
thing G.I. and pretend you're a

civilian by paying, your w-ay into, the

local niterie.s and sin tieiis. Now
that the war's been finished more
than a momli, we've .still had no live

entertainment. ' The, closest thing :6f

w liich we heard was. a Grace Moore-
Nino Martini concert in Nuremberg,
a week ago—-and that was 160 miles
from us. If the kids in the hosiJitalr

beds are getting all the talent, we're
glacJ o£ it. But the general opinion
.seems tci 'be that rear-echelon- com-
mandps in .siioh .spot,s as Paris are

the (ihes seei ng the stars.

Special Service does a good job
supplying us with books, old maga-
zines, phonograph records and good
new motion pictures (although the
projection mach inesour post is forced
to u.se is an old foreign model, and
the- soiind: is unintelligible ». They
.can't get us musical instruments for

an orche.stra we want to form, even
though there's a German warehouse;
full of them nearby, They haven't
been able to get us curtains or lights

for a theatre we had to build : our-
.selyes, and . there are; rio cdslumes
or pipps available. 'A month .ago we
were dc..stro,y.ing everything (in this

country; now - w-e . can't get permis-
sion to so much as borrow a couple
of girls' dresses, for' out boys to wear
in burlesque blackouts.

Recreation I'rogi-am Is tiale

If you can .stand one more gripe,

listen to this abou't Special and In-,

formation Services' iSensalional edu--

cation and recreational program
which got such tremendous publicity

at home. At vK'ar's end our company
immediately went h-ito' aetioii to put
this program . tp work,' . When wfe

came to our current battalion: post;

one of oyr ofiiceis was appointed by
the post commander : to take charge
of the program. Text books never
arrived, dc-pile his repeated requests
'to Third Army lie«tlquarters,iHO h6
.selected quiilified instructors among

Show Conferences. -.

Just before V-E Day, anticip.iting

the end of war in Europe, the Army
sent five conference teams overseas,

after more than 8(1 demonstrations

in the U, S. had .shown -thein that

this was the best way to help units

develop soldier show programs. The

Bond Queens Hypo Quota
Salt - Lake Cily, July 3.

Over .'812,000,000 in "E" bonds
were sold by June, 20, contest riead-

Jiive, as re,sult of a statewide War
Bond Queen contest sponsored by
the pi.x theatres in Utah in coopera-
tion with the Salt Lake Tribune. All

team that worked"lhe"Meditpri'anean i of Utah's 29 counties elected a queen

area has just returned, bringing back i on basis of bonds "voted " for them,

reports of its exptu-iences. Three I at least $15,000 in bond sales needed
for a queen to qualily. Piesident

.

Trunian, passing thrpugh here Wed-
he.sdiay (27), personailly congrat..:

mated the two Utah county winners.
Utah is owe pt'. II western states

iiiider the isupervisiott- of Charles
P, Skouras, hoijorary fiatipiial ehair-

man of the ' industry's bond drive.:

CHiViax of drive will come with the!

crowning of the state bond queens

write own skits, songs, music and 1 at a gigantic patriotic spectacle to-

gags. Invited groups run from 100

to 500 men, representing a couple of

men from each unit in- the area.

Fields coveted are variety shows,

musicals, quiz showii and radio pro-

grams. :
,

. ,

-

Working Out Okay
The conferences have been hiuhly

..suc'ce.ssful, , because the confcreiice

itself is a show. The classi's are

scenes; the team otTiceis are actois,

the material is presented dramati-

cally.. Delegates coming-in,, many of,

them combat troops frpm front lines,

some with battle-mud si ill on* their

boots, and expecting dull lectures,

have always had a good lime.

. Conlerence'tcams have had an en-

thusiastic reception everywhere, ac-

cording to report.s. The Navy has
been as interested as the Army ;

.
in'

conference at various points; in Italy

and North Africa the Navy por.son-

nel which attended exceeded the
Arm,y's. The Filth Army iii Italy es-

tablished a well-balanced sohlier

show program a,s a re.sult.
"

morrow {14).

Jimmy McHueb^s $j!6,000t000 -

Beverly Hills, July 3,

Jimmy McHugh's "Swim Aqua-
cade'' for a bond show broke all rec-

ords garnering $26,000,000 at Beverly
llill.s hotel pool. Cabanas sold $500,.

(100 each. Tickets were $1,000 bonds
and three thousand attended.

our own men to teach a dozen sub-
jects without the aid of any books
af all. At the same time he sent men
to SHAEF headquarters in Paris to

|

try to get the books. They have just

returned with authoritative informa-
tion that the program is not sup-
po.sed to, go into effect until August.
Three months after the war is over!
And they've had years to get the pro-
gi'am together!

What do they expect the boy.s to

do for those Ihiee months',' I know
the rule books says that each one of

lis is to get a, furlough at lea.st every
three: months, and ihat.,;15' ;i- ;caii be
absent from a po.st at all tlme,s. But
actual fact; shows t-hat not one man
in our company has had. a furlough
.since war'.s end, and conditions in

this Third Army are not apt to im-;
prove, according to s.yrapathetic but
gloomy' statements of otir imnTediate-
officers. : . . , .

All of these things aicn'l affecting
me too much because I'm busy w-ith

enough other un-^warlike activities..

But they are killing the morale of
thousands of men who fought
damned hard for America '.s victory
in Eiu'ope. Maybe Aincrica--and
even the Ati'my—-would like: lo know
about it. •

,

The mail .situation is still roimli.

Copies of "Variety" are generally
two months old when we I'eceive

them but they're still the be.st rvud-
ing I gpt—-.seeond only to my wif(i'.s

letters. Tfd. fin rlmdn.

Maps Sailor Units To

Play Army, Navy Hosps
Lt, Cdr. Robert (Bob) Eison,

noted Chicago ex-sports announcer,
has been put in charge of the le-

cently-created Navy Liaison Unit in

N. Y , replacing Lt. Harold F. Gro.ss,

Latter, put on inactive list Vast week,
will return to his radio interests in

Michigan.
Elson. will continue Gro,s,s' pro-

gram of planning Navy self-entcr-

taiimitnt as well as civilian shows
lor domestic hospitals and overseas
bases, '

,':
.''." '•'•

L. A. to N.
Kamsay Ames,
Earl Carroll.

Jean Dalrymple.
Joan Edwards.
Margaret Ettinger.:

L. A, Frederick!!.

Edmund Goldman,
John Houseman,
John Joseph;
Lacy W. Kastneri

. Edgar Kennedy;'
I.sobcl Lennart.
IjOu Levy.
Hc-rry Link.

Leonard MacBain.
Don McElwaine.
Burgess Meredith.
Joe Rines.

Aim Rutherford.
Do're Schary.
Lajry Stewart

"

N. Y. to L. A,
Irving Berlin.

George Brown.
Mack Gordon. , .

Merv Hoiiser.

Paul MacNamara.
Johnny Mercer.
Eugene Murphy.

,

.ibeOlman.
Joseph H. Seidelman.
Mrs. Norm.nn Sicgel.

Ho'cco Vocco.
Herbert J. "bfates. Sr.
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U. S. Film Distribution. Monetary

Ootlooii in France Turns Brigiiter

Neijotiations on monetary and>

nuota regulations governing distri-

bution of American films in France

sre talcing a more favorable turn,

according to some trade sources

Indications are that, although- U. S

libulion coin must be deposited Jot, .Joe Paslcrnalt, wlio is es-
disti".- ,

in bloclted account in France, sub-

stantial amounts for produetion-

distiibution purposes in the country

will likely be made available via the

permit system.

French authorities, -who have been

planning severe restrictions on U. S.

film distribution in recent months

-.are, -tioiTi accounts, now considering

less drastic measures. At the same

time, it should be noted the French

government is constantly shifting.

Resignation of Jean Painleve as head

ol the Ministry of Information, while

not a powerful factor, is indicative

of general uncertafiity. Film execs

in the U. S. do not foresee any final.

Ions-term stability until the French

government assumes a more perniii-

lienl form. •

Robert Schless, European general

manager for Paramount, expected in

N. y. .shortly from Paris, has. been

working on ; monetary -and quota

plan."! over .there with /other U. S.

foreign managers. Possibility is that

he may present a more complete pic-

ture of developments to Ui S. com-
j pan.v tieads.

' Poinjed out by Frencii govern-

inent repS; meantime, that regulation

placing U.i S. distribution com in

. blocfeed - account does not Beces>

sarily denote an airtight freeze on
-Mse oE such money within France;
Money accruing to French nationals

in the U. S. is frozen here under
U. S. government regulations and
can be withdrawn only following ap-
proval by the U. S. Treasury..
Likelihood, also, of broad Franco-

American . reciprocal trade agreec
ments which would, when consum-
mated, automatically lift or alleviate

. internal- monetary restrictions^ Ex-
. port of currency from France to the
U. S. ia, of course, something else

:,«ga(n.-- ,
• .

. '

French government reps in the
.11, S. do not foresee possibility of an
exhibition quota limiting showing of
npnTPrench films to around one-
third of available playing time.
Chances are that, as previously re-
ported in "Variety," the French
quota s.vstem will be patterned much
along the same lines as the British.
French exhibitors would be re-

quired to reserve from 15 to 20% of
playing time for native films with
the balance open to U. S., British,
Russian, etc., product.

Pasternak's Picture Peak

Busiest
Hollywood, July 3.

producer on the Metro

ODEON'S CANADIAN

THEATRE BLDG. PLANS
Odeon Theatres of Canada, Ltd.,

IS awaiting government permits to
proceed with the construction of the
nist of its key theatres in the Do-
minion in Toronto.
As previously reported in "Va-

riety." J. Arthur Rank is not plan-
ning a building race in Canada,
though he will likely build new
tneatres in five or six locations for a
start.'

RKO to Hit Historic

Aug. Production Peak
L

- Hollywood, Julv 3.

August, will be top production
motilh in RICO history, with a dozen
wtiM-es m work, including seven
starters and five overlapping from
June and July.

^
Starlers will be "Master Minds."
the Falcon's Alibi," "The Bamboo

Blonde," "None So Blind," "Step b.\

''top, "All Brides Are Beautiful'
and an untitled musical to be pro-
duced by John Auer. Overlappers
are ''Cornered," "Heartbeat," "The
i'le Detector," "Chamber of Horrors

"

and "Sunset Pass.'*

talillahing a. record of seven pictures
in one year, three completed, one
in work and three ready to start

within the next eight weeks.
Finished are "Thrill of a Ro-

mance," "Her Highne.s.s and the
Bellboy" and "Anchor.s Aweigh."
Before the lenses is ''Two Sisters

from Boston." Prepai'ing are "Holi-
day-in Mexico." "No Leave, -No
Love" and' "The KisainP! Bandil."

B'wayB.O. Unhurt

By News Strike

%hUe buslhe.ss in the :Broadway
film theatres has not been imrae-

dialel> a fleeted b.v the Saturday (31))

midnight strike of the Newspaper &
Mail Deliverers Union, paralyzing
distribution of papers,- local theatre
operators quickly - prepared against

setbacks by scramming for radio

time, bu.ving all the spot announce-
ment space on the air available.

While some advertising lineage

was cut in 'advance in anticipation

of the strike, with reduced space
startins; in Sunday's papers, the

i^. Y. Times carrying only, about
one-third of a page of picture thea-

tre business., there is no intention

to cut out copy altogether. Circuits

and leading Broadway houses ad-^

VGPtising regularly, are sending copy
to the papers daily and will con-

tinue to do so, not wanting to be
caught in the event the strike is sud-

denly settled.

Advertising a.s;encies and the thea-

tres they repre.senl were in huddles

Monday : (2) to diiicuss the problem
resulting from the newspaper de-

liverers' strike but, though it was
leported in some quarters that ad-;

vertising - being run wouldn't be
paid for in the face of no newsstand
salesi the general opinion was that

the papers would play fair about the

situation. The last time there was a

similar strike, around three years

ago, the newspapers refunded on-ad-

vertising which was run. ; .

In addition to grabbing all avail-

able time on WHN, Loew's own
radio station^ Oscar Doob, in charge

of publicity-advertising for the cir-

cuit^as arranged to place blowups
of iTT'Movie Guide in front Of all

theatres and will mail this dope on
shows to patrons </n its mailing list.

Parainoiiiit has purchased 25 spot

announcements on the air, while the

Music Hall, Roxy and others are

.scouting for as much as they can

get to reach the filmgoing public.

The Sunday fi) amusement edi-

tion of the :N. Y. Times was indioa

live ot what the strike, meant. Jn ad-

dition to reduced space on pictures;

legit business run less than two
columns and there was no night

club, radio or concert-recital line

.age.

On. Monday (2) the Evening Post

suspended publication and the

World-Telegram dropped all amuse
ment advertising. Sun and Journal-

American; however, cai'ried the

amusement advertising sent. to them;

Herald Tnbune yesterday (Tues-

day > dropped all film theatre adver..

• tising, .

;
'.'}'•'

tl,:;

HoUywoodj July 3.

Lewis Milestone has postponed
formation of his projected indie pro-
duction set-up and will .direct the
Hal Wallis picture, "Love . Lies.

Bleeding," for Paramount release.
Filming starts in September with

Lizabeth Scott, as one of leads.

Loew's Interoatl

Takes More Space
Recent rapid expansion, need for

additional room for itS' foreign-lan-

guage dubbing work and postwar

operations, this week prompted

Loew's International to purchase

buildings on West 57th and 58th

streets, where a iS-story structure
will be built as soon as conditions
permit. Site, covers present build-
ing at 217-219 West 57th street and
abutting structure at 216-224 West
58th. Arthur M. Loew, ,prex.y, an-
nounced deal. While price was not
stated, it is understood to involve
several million.

New 12-story .structure will house
the studio (the foreign language syn-
chronization dapartment, a lab and
titling divisions) as well as facilities

for distribution and exhibition ac-

tivities of Loew's International Films
Corp. Later ' it will become the
horaeofltice' of Loew^s International

Corp.f . which distributes all- Lbew-
Metro production in foreign market.

At the present -time toew's Inter-

national is :so crowded, in; Loew's
State foldg. that main offices are on
one ' floor, but accounting and other
branches are scattered over building.

Company became so crowded for

space it was necessary in recent
months to move the ad-publicity de-
partment to the Capitol Theatre bldg.

In addition Loew's 'international
now has its dubbing department in

the building at .723. Seventh ave:

Besides its exhibition activities via

the company's extensive theatre-

operating division in foreign lands,

Loew's International entered a new
phase of production this spring when
it purchased two outstanding Mexi-
can-mad^ features: for handling in

this country. The two pictures now
are being "dubbed into English for
American audiences. Additional
buys of this nature are in oft'ing.

Loew's International already is

feeling the upbeat from business

resulting from distribution of dubbed
versions of American pictures both
in Latin-America and other foreign
fields. Fact that foreign managing
directors for principal world coun-
tries, who formerly were stationed

in the leading city of the.se nations,

will have offices in N. Y. postwar
al.so* will require added office space

. here.

Goldberg Trailerizing

Own U'Released Film
Lou Goldberg's first film produc-

tion effort, "On Stage, Everybody,"
being released through Universal,
nas teed off with 100 bookings in
Key spots throughout the U.S. start-
ing July 11. Goldberg, former man-

-
T^ajor Bowes, took to the

"oad i n connection, with sales and
exploitation plans.

'On Stage" was a Goldberg radio
• rn'oductictn on the air for some 60
'Weeks, He has a piece of the film.

4 Fireciacli^er-Toting

Juves Fined $100 in St. L.
St. Louis. July 3.

Four young boys were 'tined

16100 and co,-ts each last week by
Police Judge Joseph B. CatanKaro

after they had pleaded guilty to hav-

ing fli.ecrackers in their posses.sion

while attending the Ambassador.
Fanchon & Marco's downtown de-

luxev. The fines, were stayed and the

young 'uns placed on probation for

one year.

A femme customer saw the boys

passing the Explosives to one another

and called the house manager, who
ill turn summoned the cops. Wave
ot .luvenile delinquency in and near

flicker houses has sprung up in re-

cent weeks and theatre owners and
cops are worried about the Eitualioni

Se\'eral weeks ago cannon crack-

ers were exploded - outside the rear

door of a North St. Louis indie nabe
and alavmed.lhe customers.

APRIL TAXES SHOW B.O.

UPBUT^'WAY DIPPED
Washington. July 3.

The nation's admission taxes for

April hit $31,923,364, Bureau of In-

ternal Revenue announced last

week. This figures contrasts with

$28,617,078 for April, 1944, first

month in -which the 20% ticket levy

went into effect. At that time there

was a bite of 30% on nitery tabs,

since reduced to 20%.
* Admissions taxes for March, 1945.

were $29*076,970. About 90% Ot the

admissions taxes come from picture

houses, •

Although the national swing was
upward, unpredictable Broadway
did not follow the trend. April taxes

for- the 3rd N. Y. revenue district,

all of Manhattan above 23d st..

amounted to $3,999,344. a dip from
the $4,774,234 of the preceding

month. However, in April, 1944, -the

Broadway total was only $3,755,806.

Niteries also fell ofl' in Manhattan,

April collections amounted to $528,-

057, and the March figures were a

lusty $778,983.

RAY KATZ ON COL. CARTOONS
Hollywood; July 3.

Columbia has appointed Ray Katz

general manager of Screen Gems
Cartoons. He takes over post Aug. 1.

Katz replacing Hugh Mc(!:ollum. who
has been supervising two-reel com-
edy output as well as heading the

cartoon unit for studio. McCoIlum
will doncenlrate entirely on comedy
production. '

Katz wa.s formei'ly with Leon
Schlesinger and then with Warneri.

Nelson Sees Fihn Biz as Spearhead

For All American Products Worldwide

3 Pix Pinked in Chi
Chicago, July 3.

Two features and a short were
pinked by Chi Police Censors . in

Jane, according to Lt. Timothy Lyne,
head of the bureau. Fix are .''Metro's

"Bewitched," . Universal's '^Jungle

Captive" and "Endmy in Your
Blood," indie short.

Only 19 cuts were made in the 93

pix (382,999 feet ot film) inspected
during the month. . .

^

Rank Aide's U. S.

Visit on Video
Capl. A. G. D West, presi-

dent of the British Kinemato-
graph Society and technical duector
for three television companies linked

with the J. Arthur Rank organiza-
tion, planed into N. Y. from London
last week to survey television prog-
ress in the U. S.

Capt. West said that since the war
television progress had been at a
standstill and hoped that some tech-
nical advances had been made in the
U; S. He declared; that there were
20.000 receivers sold in England be-
fore the war, of which an estimated
5.000 were lost in bombings. Six
picture houses are equipped with
12 by 15 screens, and these, he re-

ported, get good results televising

special . events, such as boxing and
racing.

, ,
..••.: -

,

Captain West returns to London
around the middle of this' month,
when the consolidation of Bush
Radio with Cinema Television will
be consummated. The other two
Rank companies are Baird^JTele-
vision, Ltd.. and Societe . Interna-
tionale de Television.

OLD AIR-CONDITIONING

KILLS MGR., CASHIER
Detroit, July 2.

A theatre manager and an em-
ployee were killed and two other
men taken to hospitals when the four
were" over.come by hydrogeii sul-
phide fumes, escaping from the air-

conditioning system in the Iris, east
side nabe here, last week. - '

:

George Spaeth, 65, the manager,
and Charles L. Babcock, 22, the
ticket-taker, went to the theatre
basement to work on the cooling sys-
tem after it went out of kilter. With-
in a tew minutes after they went to

the basement, Alice Singer, the cash-
ier, sent an usher to summon Spaeth
to the boxoffice. Alarmed when the
pair failed to appear, Miss Singer
went to the basement and found
them unconscious.
Her cries attracted two patrons,

both of whom were overcome while
trying to get the manager and Bab-
cock out- of the basement. When fire-
men arrived to aid the stricken men
they ordered the 300 patrons, mostly
women and children, to leave.
As re.sult of the deaths, the police

and fire commissions here are
making a new check on cooling sys-
tems, particularly in theatres and
other: public places, to put a ban on
the use ot those in which poisonous
gases are uiied. The: deaths of the
two theatre men revealed that pre-
vtoLisly perisons had been overcome
b.v the gas in the Iris but that there
had been no deaths.
The theatre's .system was described

as ' the deep well" type and the gas
rated as one of the most poisonous'
after the cyanides. One bad factor in
such cooling systems, which the
State has taken under investigation,
is that in areas where mineral wa-
ters aie pumped in, dangerous gases
licquciitly are created.

Renoir Sketches Used

For 'Chambermaid' Pic
; Hollywood, July 3.

Private sketches of Pierre Auguste
Renoir, noted French painter of the
19th Century, will be used as guides
in the costuming of tlie Paulette
Goddard starrer, "Diary of a Cham-
bermaid."
Sketches Ijave .been loaned by

Jean Renoir, son of the" painter' and
director of the film. They will Show
what the well dressed Paris femmes
wore in 1883.

Hollywood^ July 3.

The American film industry can,
either fight over the present markets
or: step out and increase, these mar-
kets' by expanding^ This is belief of
Donald M. Nelson, new prexy of the
Society of Independent Motion Pic-
ture Producers. Nelson, labels him*
self as "expan.sionist" and says he:

;

believes the latter method is the real-

way to go ahead.
Because of the war. screening ot

films all over the world by and for
all the armed forces have built new
audiences tor U. S. films.. Through
this medium, patrons can best be
educated to - become patrons of
American products.

It is Nelson's idea that American,
ability and know-how. gives this ,

countiy the ed.ije in international
competition:, providing standards are
maintained, because : where U. S. .

films go. other products naturally
follow. Therefore, he states. America

:

must make sure its . products are
most desirable. Films will be a.
major factor in helping American
industry maintain its world leader-
ship established in waitime, when
shooting ends.
Nelson states SIMPP is a forward-

looking group of producers and the :

part films will play in future World
trade figured in some of the reasons
for his accepting : his new post."l
felt there was a job I could do and a
.iob I would enjoy doing," the forme'r
WPB chief .stated in relerring to his
new job with SIMPP. Claiming ,he
lacks knowledge of many phases of
film industry, Nelson said he plans a
series of huddles with individual
members of SIMPP to acquaint him-
self with the problems he will en-
counter. In his press conference
Nelson made clear SIMPP is not
seeking to supplant established in-
dustry organizations, but -will seek
to woyk with both major and inde--'
pendent groups for the best inter-
ests of the industry : as a whole.

.

Present membership, he states, is not
limited strictly to indie producers
but that major studios might join,
inasmuch as industry is too closely
allied to bar any one particular
group.

Huddled Vim Will Hays In N. Y.
Nelson said he huddled with Will

Hays while east and the latter told I

him the MPPDA "would cooperate
in every way possible" with SIMPP.
Nelson plans to headquarter both
here and in New York, depending ori
the problems that have to be met.
He will stay here for 30 days, con-
ferring with members and laying
groundwork for SIMPP activities in
world markets..
Nelson replaces Loyd Wright in

the presidency, latter retiring be-
cause of pressure of legal duties, biit
will remain as general counsel for
organization. Davis M. Noyes comes
in with Nelson as a veepee, and
John C. Flinn continues as executive •

secretary. SSIMPP's members include
George Bagnall, Benedict Bogaus,
William Cagney, Charles Chaplin^ ^

Walt Disney, Edward A. Golden,
Samuel Goldwyn. International Pic-
tures, Jes.se L. Lasky, Sol Lesser,
Jules Levey, David L. Loew, Mary^
Pickford, Arnold Presssburger, Rain-
bow Productions, Charles R. Rogers,
David O. Selznick, Harty Sherman,
Jack Skirball & Bruce Manning,
Edward Small, Andrew Stone, Hunt
Sti-omberg, United Artists, Walter
Wanger aiid Olson Welles.

5 N. Y. MAJORS OK

WfllTECOLLAR PACT
Following lengthy negotiations,

five ma.ior homeoffices have finally
agreed to a deal with Screen Oflice
6 Professional Employees Guild, CIO
affilijite, covering approximately
2,000 whitecdlar workers. Contract
agreed upon, calling for various re-
classifications, is retroactive to last
September and extends to July, 1946.
Homeoffices involved are Loew's,
Paramount, RKO. 20th-Fox, and Co-
lumbia. :

A meeting of . the membership of
SOPEG has been called for next
Tuesday (10) io vote on ratification

of the agreement.

Mono's Chi Confab
Monogram has pushed back its re- .

gionaf sales meeting to be held In

Chicago until July .21-22. Confabs
will start there: the week following
NeW; York and Hollywood huddles.
Edward Morey and Morey Gold-

stein, who top the New York meet,
will go to Chicago to run the Mid-
dle West sales confabs.
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Film Reviews

You Came Along
(SONGS)

rofniiioiiiit vPlcaso »i;M«l Wiiilia ihtoIiiv
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; . . . .ciniiv .
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Hal Wallis, in his .second indie re-

lease lor Paramount, ha.s a winner
in "You Came Along." Also a pos-

sible new star in Lizabeth ScotI, who
is appropriately introduced as a new
screen per.sonalit.y. She make.s

the grade. Film, in loto, combined
with the glamour ballyhoo attendant

to the new femme, is destined lor

solid boxoffice return.s.

Story is out oC current events. IVs

authentic, rings true, is nicely pliiyed,

never • maudlin and -sound all the

way. The three flyers are shown for

what they are—women-chasing, fast-

drinldng, . realiiiti^ guys but -with: a

strong bond among them; especially

as concerns Bobert Cummings, a vicr

tim of leukemia. Don DeFore- is

Shalccspeare, the academic one, and
Charles Drake is Handsome, the
gentle ex-pug. They're on a bond
barnstorming tour and I. V. (nee
Ivy) Hotchkis.s (Miss Scott) has. been
designated by the Treasury Dept.
as their guide. She's efficient and
slightly mannish at first but the boys
soon sen.se her personable femininity
and love develops according to plan.

The devil-may-care Cummings, de-
spite his baffling disease which has
numbered his days, takes his fun
where he can find it, This is sharply
contra.sted to the real love when he
falls for Mi.ss Scott; The title song
strain, "You Came Along tFrom Out
of Nowhere)"' is well integrated into
the plot progressioTi in the sundry
cafe and oub scenes, and nicely em-

. phasizes tlie romantic mood through-
«ut.

Realistic impatience with stuffy
committees, bond spiels, autograph-
hounds and the like all ring true
.The three wolves give' out with a
huba-huba-huba at the drop of a
;,dirndl, but in bet.ween Shake.speare
and Handsome keep tender watch on
their Major (.Cummings) and his
•mysterious ailment. The scenes with
Helen Forrest chirping "Kiss the
Boys Goodbye '; the historic Mission
Inn at Riverside, Cal., a favorite
Gretna Green for flyers and their
brides; the serious fliglit surgeon who
orders Cummings into the. Walter
Reed hospital while he frames a
series of letters from a London,
"drop," in order not -to worry his
bride—all these jell in this bri.sk,

well-directed and well-serinted ro-
mance. Even the finale is realistic,

with the major-hero's inevitable
death, while hi.s. two buddies con-
sole the young widow.

Mi.ss Scott, who understudied Tal-
lulah. Bankhead in legit, will suffer
comparison to Lauren Bacall because
of her per.sonality, but she suggests
more the young Gaibo. She has a
sonorous speaking voice and an in-
triguing manner. She i.s given ex-
cellent histrionic buoyancy by Cum-
mings, DeFore and Drake "a.s the
omnipotent three musketeers ot the
skyways. The re.st of the cast is com-
petent but relatively unobtrusive.
Robert Smith's original plays well,

especially as he and Ayn Rand have
screenplayed it. .lohn Farrow has
directed with authority. Abe!.

the scatterbrained extravagance of

the financier's wife. Their only liope

is in the death of the tycoon's uncle,

currently taking the count ;n Den-

ver. Latter outfoxes them by lea\-

ing his coin to an actre.ss whom he

liad seen, as a boy, as Little Eva in

a rep ti-oupe production of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." There had been .some

correspondence through ensuing

triple decade but never a meeting.

Incidental to learning the bad

news, the Pidgeons acquiesce to plea

of their daughter to invite a "charity

case" to spend Xmas with them. .
IJ

arrives in the person of Mr. M.,, *
fallen star ot the theatre; who im-
poses him.self and hammy machina-
tions upon the screwy househpldei's;

He, however, agrees to assist in lo-

cating the missing actress and posr

sibly make a deal with her to every-

body's mutual advantage, '.rhey lo-

cate the gal, add her to the meriy
a.tsemblage through selling her the

idea that she is related to them.

Romantic attachment sprinRS up .be-

tween actress and Mr. M ,
,> iiom -she:

recognizes. She attempts lo \\eai«

him away from booze tor a cpine-

back. He gets drunker and when all

are gathered around the Xmas tree

he contribs enough of Dickens

"Christmas Carol" to penetrate the

consciences of the cheaters, who ap-

prise the act?ess of their attempt to

cop her rightful inheiitance. The gal

takes it all standing up and
,

agrees

.

to split the' $5,000,000 inheritance

with the Pidgeons and everybody s,

happy at fadeout. . , ,,

Schildkraut gives one of the best

performances of his career as the

maghiflcent refugee from Thespis.

He brings artistry,, poise and tongue-

in-cheek sense ot humor throughout.

Miss Munson, as the slangy,, good-

natured gal who inherits the pot of

gold; Pallette. as the near financially

embarrassed tycoon, and Miss Brnke,

as -the giddy, extravagant spouse, all

contribute splendid .
performances,

Walburn also does nicely^ as the-

ne'er-do-well brother-in-law, Ruth
Terry and Robert Living.ston are

likeable as the younger romantics,

with other good performances by

Ann GilUs. David Holt and Bobert

Creig. St. Luke's Choristers warble
Xmas Carols incidental to the holi-

day setting. ,.

Kane has turned out a production

warranting the free rein given 'um
on budget. He also directed in good

tempo, for top results. Edba.

Miniature Reviews
'Yon Came Alone" (Songs)

(Wallis-Par). OK b.o. romance,

with Lizabeth Scott, an arresting

new personality.

••The Cheaters" (Rep). Joseph

Schildkraut starrer should

plca.se in air situations.

••WaKc Time" (Anglo-Am.).

Elaborate but faulty British-

made musical; stlns players

known to U. S. patrons lessons

chances.

"El Canto Del CIsne" (Lu-

miton). Argentine-made meller

is distinct disappointmeijt: thin

entry for American market.

'•La Cabalgata Del CIrco" (San

Miguel). Argentine-made showr
boat, musical, looks mild for,.

U. S.

Laories Notebook

"Hamlet". Lately the British film in-

du.stry has produced some really

great pictures. But when it comes to

musicals, well, this is an example of

whnt can happen, and usually does.
To(b.

Kl <'aiilo Del Cisne
(••SWAN SONG")
Buenos Aires, April 30,

:
T.umiUMl unKliiction r\}*\ releiiwe. OU'ect-

f(i ' liv i:\U'l(k.i HUKo. ChiLslMiseit, SmiH
.Mi^cha Oi tla.allil.. Roliierto. KKi'iihiila fealiiVes
.Nt'llv Diiveii, .XicoliiR I'^reviriiPs. MlKuel
t.i(nnp2 .Bao.' 01ref.'L*;il .iiy. t'arlos Huko
('I)i'isVetis*n.' .Story by . Cesar

'

' Tl^iiipo/
.smriniK April ,27, .M.I.'.Ht '.(iii'aii. fine .Pa^l^c^e,

Bu«nu» Ati'«s, ' KunnInK tiini!;

The t'lieaters
Beplllijlo releii.KW of .Toseljli ICnne^.pt-oauo,,:

tlon;
.
dirwiMl lis: . : K'ii.ne. StHi's .rdseph

. B(!ll|l<l)ii'a,lil ; f(0(iii-F.>< HiUi'e KuH<>. iiuseiin
"ieirll!5tre7njna-^l-nii.i(iii, Rnyriitm!) Wiilljui'ii.-
JViiit .GiUis,, <{ul h 'IVn y, Kiilfcrl, tlvihBStnn.
^Scvtpnjila.v',

.
I''t!iii('(i»

. HylHiul frtidi .xirlSlnitl
liy her anil Alliert liny.

; musli', Waller
Mfliaif; cdilor. kii'tiiirfl t/: Van .Bnii-er;
iianif ra. ItrKf^ip l.a.np.liiK. Preview;^!! N. r..

Riiniiiiif; tdne., «1 MINS.;
.— ..:,...rosei)ji ,'<i-lillAl(rinil.

.v..,i\...;....,..:.;.:....i)iiMe liiirke

. . .-.
. Kuet'iie ' PwljpUe,

. . ..... . , ;. . . .
.

. .Onii .VUinnon'
. ...,...>... K!I,\'.|1101U1 WsilHihi
...... . .-.

. . . . . . . jVhiiii .(Jillia

, . . ..Rulli .Terry
."llobfi'l

:
'l^lvlnpiiinn

i^ . ,.,; . ,T1n.v'in Holt
;E«l>oit cireiji:

Waltx Time
(BRinSH-MADE)

(With Songs)

. : London; June 20.

Anglo-American 'Pilm •Corp. releiiMe of(
'British N«.tlonaI Film procluelioii. Feature!.
I'ai-ol Raye, Pafricia. Medina. Pelel-Graves.
RIohartl Tanber. Directed bv ('mil .•stem.

Screenplay by illon.tKomery *rull.y. Henry C.
.Tames from Idea by KaiT Rossler.. Mui-it'

by IJans May. SlartlnK at Pala<.'e, T.ondoii.

.I.urie ai, '45.-, Running time, »« MINK.
'Empre^^!l Maria. ..... ... . . .l-^arol Ka.ve
Count Franz Von ^o.fer

.

, . . . . Peter, .GraveK
CTenci Prohaska . . . . .. . . . . : . Pu l rii'ia Miedina
Count Protia»ka , . ..J(ifin Ruddork
Count .RodzankH ..... . . . . Harry WelohniKn
Stefan Ravenne. /rhorlev Wallers
VoKel . . . . v. . .-. . .(Seovjie Robe.v
.losor, . . .

:

..: .. ,. ;.\Vvlle WalBiin
C'VPsy .Troubadouf'fi., .\nil - /.ieplpr
'rroubadoii.r, .... ...... : WcbHter . Boolli
Orchestra Leader........... . Albei't. Sandler
Sllepberd. .. . . . ...... . , , ; . . Richard 'ranber
A.UKuntlne. .... .Txini Kdgar Bruce
.Minister of War. . . May .Petrle

Carlos Christensen, one of youngest
Argentine film directors who showed
real promi.se in his first productions.
\s di.sappointmg with this melo-
drama.: Technique often dates back
to Uhe old silent days, and action
crawls. " It lo'oks very thin tor U.S.
market.

Story concerns the last lave of an
older woman, -for a man much
younger than herself, a young com*
poser whom she steals from her
younger si,ster. Haunted by the pros-
pect of fading beauty, and tormented
by jealous suspicions, she grows
exacting and mprbi^, hating even his
woik, which she had first inspired.
Eventually sbe suicides while he is

conducting his symphonic , work,
'•The Swan Song," at the Colon
Opera, Buenos Aires.,

Photography i-eveals poor quality
of celluoid. But the early scenes
show the beauties of the Argentine,
southern: lake region and are the
best part of picture, with the excep-
tion of the music.
MeCha Ortiz photographs unflat-

teringly and struggles hard against
the limitations of the story. Roberto
E.scalada. is wooden but shows signs
of improvement. Miguel Gomez Bao,
as tlie fatherly «ld Colon Opera
director,' steals the picture, iVfd.

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

1
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The pa.<!shig of the Old Saratoga hotel in Chieaf(o, after 72 years ot

catering lo the sleeping, eating and fun habits of thousands ot travelers

who, ill the past .30 years, were mostly theatrical people, brings to mind

other theatrical hotels. I mean the robust, rugged, rude, crude, vigorous,

coarse, rowdy places—with no fear of Mrs. Grundy, Hotels where they

had house dicks ,iust as a symbol of respectability.

Usually, theatrical hotels, of the old Saratoga type (there were many

others that were strictly flr>!t class—well, maybe not exactly first class,

but at least flr.'st cla.<is-minus) were, hotels that were once topnotch cater-

ing to the best people. .They got a little run down and careless and could

afford to give a good rate to theatrical peoples who were pretty permanent

guests and didn't ask or expect first class service. As long as you let 'em

make a little coffee in ihe room, let them gather in each other's rooms and

gal) until all hour.s in Ihe morning, play a- little card^i sing, do a littje

nose-painting, plav a like, practice some turnovers and keep the chamber-
:

maid from bothering them until late in the afternoon, they were satisfied

with elevators that developed paral.vsis, bellhops that got fresh and clerks

that kept a.sking for room rent,' The management of these hotels under-

stood actors and entered into the .-ipfrit of their fun. Some of them wouldn't

rent a room to an "outsider" meaning a"towner" or a "salesman"' who

tried to get in so they could get into parties with "actors.'^ The clerks,

m^^nagement, bellhop.s, chambermaids, porters all knew and spoke "show-

busiiiew," arid many of them helped with money when some of the protesh'

were going over the rough spots between engagements.

In later years the Saratoga was just that kind of a spot, . You could

,

buy altvltiiil^ >ffWh a double-routine, parody,-a tip on a horse and even

some "nose-candy" in the lobby. The. Only rule strictly enforced in this

type hotel was "No smoking ot opium in the elevators."

The Rextord hotel, Boston, was to New England what the Saratoga was

to Chicago. 'The Rexfordwas a mas.sive building in the heart of the ten-

derloin ot Boston, ft had bars on the windows, like a jail. It saved many
a guy and gal from falling or being thrown out of the window. The sheets

and pillowcases, and even the blankets, were stenciled in large black ]fet»

ters—Property of Re.xford Hotel At 3 aim, a big bell would ring through- ;

but the hotel; it meant it was time for everybody to go to his own room.
,

The fun was Over. Or was it? On summer nights some of the actors

Would sit on the roof and rush lhe_ can. They'd chip in a .dime, put it in

the can, lower it to the street by a long piece of string. A stooge-on the-

sidewalk would take the money and can, have it filled and send it up to

the roof via the rope. It was so homey and nice, but kinda rough, .

Daire and Hurley^s

La Cabalgata Del rireo
("The Circus Parade")
(ARGENTINE-MADE)

Buenos Aires, May 30.
sill 11.Miguel studios Tcleas^. Stars lilbev-

tad l,amarque, Hugo del Oarril, Feattirea
.luRB Cllarra. Orestes Cavlglla, ,Tilan Jose
MiBue-/,, Bvita. Duorle, tide Piravano, Ai-
inandii. Bo. .Screenplay by I'^.ranciaco
.Madrid,. iVlario Solflci; BJrected bv Mario
.softicr. At tlran.Cme ralace: Mac 30. l.',.

Runiiln((..llme, 90 M1M8. -

June 20, '4.1,
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Hi; l.riK-e%s >:'lioViwlei'S'

Republic should hit the jackpot
with this one.. Aside from: .staridbut
pertormsnces of Joseph Schiltlkraut
and .suppDi ting casit. its story content
and nifty direction by .Toseph Kane,
dualling a.s producer-director, and
with such iianio.s as Billie Burke. Ona
Mmi.son, Ray Walburn and Eugene
Pallette for additional cast hypo, it

should bring many happy ieturn.s at
the b.o.

Yarn iswoven around the wacky
Pidgeon family who. although of the
U||>per strata for years, are abbut to
crash upon rocks of reverses cfue to

This is a big disappointment. But
it goes further than that. This film
is proof of British picture maker.s'
ignorance of fundamentals thi.i make
a film musical. Produotion-wise.
"Waltz Time'' is terrific. The tunes
are okay and mainly adequately
sung. Orchestration is top-notch and
effectively handled both by visual
bands and also background music.
But it is no go, mainly becaii.se of
faulty scripting and direction.
Can you picture a booking agent

back in the days of the : Keith. Cir-
cuit teaming Up Pat Rooney and
Caruso—with the hoofer half of the
act singing Pagliacci and the tentn-
trying to tap? It's a fair comparison
with what happens- in this very»Eng-
lish attempt to go gay Viennese.
Alter almost an hour oi warbling by
Webster Booth and Ann .Zieglcr.
Carol Raye, Patricia Medina and
Peter Graves, suddenly for no rea-
son, there's a cut to a hill-top cabin
in which Richard Tauber, all by
himself, gives out with a .song wel-
coming . the dawn. This sort ot
stuff does much to knife the whole
flicker; .

'

To make it worse, Tauber is back
a second time near the end. and
again The Voice (no resemblance to
Sinatra) .spells murder for the other
.singers. In this sequence; set In a
huge cathedral, Tauber is in the
center of a boy choir. He wears a
white, robe but still he puts in all

the _zi'p - arid gesture.? :.:0f,; a concert
soloist's reperUtire.
The producers went the limit in

giving this great backgrounding and
costuming. Coin lor players also
looks hetty. For in.stance. George
Robey, the, English music hall'.s

Prime Minister of Mirth, has only a
bit, Albert Sandler, leading -BBC or-
chestra 'conductor and violin virtu-
oso, leads a gypsy band.
But why will Wardour Street try

to do what the past has proved
can't he done'? After all, Chaplin
•Yievei* tried crashing the screen with

This picture has all the ingredients
tor success. Although it looks strong
boxoffice here, it cannot be classed
as a .standout because t>f uneven di-
rection and faulty photography.
Libertad, Lamarque, one of the look-
er.s of the Argentine screen, shows
to bad advantage at times, although
her warbling is always socko. for
those who like Argentine tango.
Chances in U. S. are obviously mild.

It IS the first attempt at telling
the Argentine show-folk story, fol-
lowing a trend which has been .so

popular in Hollywood musicals. Trek
of a circus caravan across the va.st
Pampa is used to. show the country,
its corny towns and its peasantry.
Cast was well chosen to give an

idea of the development of Argen-
tine popular music, Libertad La-
marque and Hugo Del Carril are
top.s among local tango warblers and
acquit themselves well. They would
make a romantic team and it seems
a pity- to cast . them as brother arid
'Sister. Pel- Carril, u.sually a wooden
iftCtor, seems. relaxed and natural- as
the .scion of the traveling circus fam-
ily who reaches stardom as a tango
warbler. Story has some resem-
blance to "Show Boat." The Gaucho
audiences are entertained by lurid
melodrama based on their own folk
tales. •'':

Evita- iDuarte, who plays a small
supporting role in this her fir.st pic-
ture. - does, not

i reveal ! much screen
talent, but is given small chance,
due to poor lighting and unattractive
make-up. A'id.

Dad's and the Hurley House, Philadelphia, catered' mostly to .burlesque

people, and it was also a great hangout for fighters and gamblers. The
laughs were plentiful. All the legit and. vaude people would gather at

Dad's on Friday nights and drink beer and eat peanuts' while weaving an
impromptu show with the greatest talent, of the country. From John
Barrymore to some unknown hoofer—singing, dancing, laughs, Tlie floor

was covered with peanut shells—true Bohemia. The Alaraac, St. Louis, also

catered' to burle.sque people and wa.s the counterpart of the Saratoga. It

later became the hangout for bootleggers and gangsters, but thc.v never

bothered the. actors, and the actors never, bothered them, except for a few
,

,

bottles. Kecnan's, Baltimore, was owjned by Fred Shanberger, who also

owned the Maryland theatre, and nearly all the • acts would stop at ihe

hotel as a friendly gesture lo Fred. Racetrack people and gamblers would
also frequent this hotel. It was the sporting spot of the town,

The greatest of all the old theatrical hotels were the Continentals, in

"San Francisco and' Los 'Angeles, run*T)y a couple of fabulous characters,

Shanley and Furness—the SiO-.'jO boy.-;. It was everything a theatrical holel

should be. Shanley and Furness loved showpeople and had as their guests

the greatest headliners—besides the greatest layoffs. Carrying some of

the boys and gals tor months at a time, they'd also stake them to .some-

folding money to press the wrinkles outta the stomach. - Many of the great;

headliners would register at the big hotel, for the "front," and take rooms
at the Continental not only because they liked Shanley and' Furness, but

because the Continental was the playground for all the showpeople of the

town. Never a dull moment^practical jokes,, laughs," touches, gossip— it

was all at the Continental. Those were great days, and nights, too. Per- ,

formers would Sit around until the wee :hours talking shop; No talk about
high finance, politics or world events. They were an ambitious lot, all"

climbing the ladder ta tame. Some of them owned' their own litle home,
some owned under-water lots, a few owned their Own cars and boats.

Moiit of 'em owed more than they owned. But it didn't seem to worry
them. 'Jack Benny was trying to get away from straight fiddle playing,
so was Ben Bernie, Mill Mahoney put in songs and talk with his dancing,

W. C. Fields was sticking in talk among his juggling, Frank Tinney played
less bagpipes and did more talk; JoLson was looking for sock numbers.
Single women like Tanguay. Irene Franklin^ Nora . Hayes, Belle Baker,
Lillian Shaw, Grace LaRue; Velaska Suratt, Sophie Tuelier, Nan flalperin,

Rae Samuels, Rita Gould and Ruth Roye were all trying to get to the top

.

and stay there. The theatrical hotels were the clearing house. Someone;
would tip you oft to a job, a hit .song, a touch or a meal. ''

;

Those Hoapilalile Clerks <

Considine Back at Metro
Hollywood, July 3.

John W Considine, Jr,, who left

Metro several months ago. intent on
producing as an independent, has re-
turned to the Culver City lot where
he spent 12 year.s.

His first production will be
"Grip.sholm," a war tale written by
Bob Considine, war correspondent
I no relation).

...Do you remember tho.se old hotels on the road?' Remember when .you

came in you were greeted by a pimply-faced clerk with as much ho.spi-

tality in his voice like stepping on a bulldog's tail. He'd .swing the big

register to you, take out a pen from a glass of buckshot, dip it in the large :

inkwell and hand it to you. While you started writing in your best Spen-

.

ceriaii; the pen would catch m- the cheap paper—and thrOw a blot on the
"and wile" of the guy who registered ahead of you. You'd always put
theatre/ next to your name, the clerk would look and kinda give you a
nod ot non-re.cognition, turn his back, look at the rack for five minutes
(all the rooms were empty), then tell you he Was sorry he couldn't give
you a better room because they werfe all filled. He'd bang on the big bell

on the desk lo call ,lhe bellboy, and while waiting you would take a tooth-

pick out.ot. the gla.ss on the counter and start pickins; your teeth to act

nonchalantly. No cigaretles then that could make you do it. They had
Hassans. American Beauties and Sweet.s those days. The boy would .«how

you to a breakaway room, you'd slam the door and the toilet would flush.

He'd, ot course, ask you how's the show, etc. That night after the ^hl>\v

you'd sit around the lobby with a couple of salesmen—they alwa>s seemed
to come in paii'.s—and maybe they'd tell you some jokes, they lusl heard
at Hamiiier»teih's before they left town, and the next night you'd fry

them out in your act. "Vou'd sit around listening to them lie about IDe
big sales fthey made in towm while you countered with how many bovvs
you took in the other town. You'd Hiit with the chambermaids .so voli

could get extra towels, and flirt with the waitress to get:extraiporlifinS.
Night clerks would liisten into the phoiie conversations of the Choni.s ^ii'lsj

.and they become adult.

Pictures of real bohemians at the Bartholdi Inn, Princeton, Palace hotel

in New York—they, too, are all gone with the old Saratoga, Alamac. Dad.s
Rexford, Continentals and all the othei's. The actors are kiiida going, loo-

It was the.se kincl of theatrical hotels that f,tarted the old saying: "lloint

was mttin' like, this! Btil it teas- fUN,'
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Scharys Brushoff to Rankin
•

; : / Hollywood, July 3.

Speaking before tlie -Town Hall Forum here yesterday (.2), Dore

Scliwrv- took issue with critics of tiliii industry who accuse members of

usiiijj'lhe bcreen as a means o( piopagaiirla, pointing out that there are

as many detractors on the opposite side of tlie fence who claim that

iiollywood lias nO; purpose at all.

Schary stated that the screen is a frco' modiLim and in scenes involv-

ing cpniroversial matters lilms only dra'matize and reflect the public's

slate ot niind.

"Despite Congressman Rankin who KjifTers from strange hallucina-

tioni.," Schary said, "I honestly have never heard anybody say "let's

make this picture so that we can start a revolution.' On the other

hand I have never heard anyone say, 'Fellows, lets make this picture

R stinker'."

Ha pointed out that while there was nothing to prevent someone

from making films about fascism, there would be difficulty in' finding

iiidiences to see it, therefore it wouldn't be a good gamble as the

public has already given its verdict about fascism.

L A. Solons Blast Rankin's NewSmM

At H'wood; Try for Page 1 Baliyhoo?

RKO Signs Myrna Loy
. Hollywood, .July 3.

Myrna Loy, who recently checked
out of Metro, signed a tliree-year

pact with RKO calling for one film
per anrum. First will be "X Am
Thinking of My Darling," to be
pr6duced^ bj' Robert' FeUpws' and
Warren Duft: :; ,; :^

. Before moving into RKO, actrcs.=.

will co-star with Don Anieche in

"A Geiuiis In the Family." a Jack
Skii'ball production lor United
Artist,'! release.

Mor, DeMille and Par Stars Start

Barnstorming 3d-of-Century Fetes

WBSetsl2Pix

ForlstGMos.

Washington, July 3. -f

Lo« Angeles congressmen are up

in arms over the new smear invesli-

kation of Hollywood launched Satur-

day -by Rep. John E. Rankin (D.,

\Hia».) arvd the House Committee on

un-Amerit>an Activities (the perma-

nent Dies Committee).

While there does not seem to be

much the Coast delegation can do

jlbOiit the probe: of Hollywood as.

%i« alleged center of a "movement to

Overthrow : the Government," they

are expected to make ejiiety , effort

to keep the investigation as honest

as possible.

The House Committee is following;

the well-recognized technique ot

trying to bust onto the front pagtw

by attacking the film industry, aiifT

decision to mvestigate the great

''plot" came as a complete. 'iiurprise

to most members of Congress. The
aetipn can -be chalked up as another
Rankin fast one. He put his resolu-

tion in during the absence of Rep.
fedward .1. Hart tD., N: J), the com-
mittee chairman, who has been- tryr-

ing to keep the committee honest

so far.

Tho.se attending the nvoelins said

ihey
had no advance notice tliat the

tankin resolution was coming, but
they voted for it nevertheless,

Ranki|n put out a statement in

which he said that "according 'to
I

reports, one' of the most dangerou.s
|

plots ever instigated for the ovi-i-

throw of our Government had its;

headquarters in Hollywood. Caar .

[

and the comniittee w'iU send nivpsn-

I

{fatfjrs to that area at oficc to iiiA-csti-
[

,
gate the situation." He lold new.snicn

.{

that "Hollywood individual.s and or
ganii-.ation.s" will, be jnvcstiKated. I

pj^,,,,^,, 3,,^ to refuse 11

RKO'S REGIONAL SALES

MEETAUG;6-8INN.Y.
First of a series of RKO regional

sales meetings is scheduled: Aug. 6-8

in New York at tllg Waldorf-Astoria
hotel. . Other sales confabs are

slated: io' follow J n Cincinnati, Chi-

cago and on 4be Coast.

Last year RKO held a national

.sales meet in N. Y. ; Regionals are

being set this season as a result of

Ua>nsporlation difliculties.

N. Y. State's Little Known

Law on Lurid Fix Ads
Albany, July 3.

The recent protest, by the Albany

PTA district chairman and Moth-
ers' Club president, against admis-

sion of unaccompanied children to

the showing p£.: '•Dillinger" at the

Bitz, and "Flame ot Barbary, Coast"

at tile Gland—-a protest ea.u.sed/in

part 'l).v the advevlisirig for the two

hims bionghl lo light a little-pub-

licized authority which the motion

picture division) State BSdueation. De-
partment, has over advertising, pos-

ter;?, etc. It is believed the protest

-

ants, like many others, was unaware
of Section 1090 of the Educational

La w. This reads that no person, per-^

.sons or corporation shall use an.V

po.ster, Ijanner or other similar ad-

vertising ill conitectioii with any mo-
tion picture, film;, which poster, etc.,

IS "indecent, immoral, inhnmane,
.-aorile.iiious or incites to crime,'

These are the words also employed
I in the section- empowering the MPD
to

'

'

censes on the grounds quoted

The law further' reads that use of

.siieli posters and advertising shall be
siifl'icieivt grounds for the revocation

of any film license issued by ,
the

MPD. This permits prompt action by
tlie motion picture division., The: au-.

Ihorily is rather infrequently exer.

ci.sed upstate. However, the MPD
did take action agaiii.st one Albany
theatre on lobby advertising several

years ago. Sometimes, the mere filing

ot a complaint is sufficient to bring

prompt relief. Thi.s pha.se of film

licen.sing in New York State- is not

Hiven much publicity, and many peo-

aitd that big name stars and execu-
tives "will enter into it beloie jvc'ri;

through."

Rep. Ned R. Healy (D'>, ot'Lo.-,

Angeles, blasted back that:

"This move is typical of Mr
Rankin's activities. He is obviously
fallowing in the footsteps of his pred-'
•eessor, Martin Dies. . This is an at-

tempt to drive vuiderground all.

piembers of the motion picture , in^
austry who have in any way .sup-

ported the liberal social program ot
the late President Roosevelt."
Rep. EllLs E. Patterson (Dl, of

Peverly Hills, said:
"The whole thing, is an atlempter! pic seem to be oblivious to it

?mear of Hollywood in order to hurt
the industry and to ^et a lot of
publicity. It is entirely unjust ifiable
and 1.1 a cheap, lowdown way to get
newspaper space. To me it is ridic-
ulous and un-American. It is the
pld red herring drawn across ilu;

path of freedom
: of "speech audi

thought.

J
Rep. Helen Gahagan Douglas fD),|
'0« Angeles, 4ilso charged a plot to '

»l publicity through a smear of theWm industry. She said it wa.s an et-
fprt to crush liberalism among the
Democrats of the areas and .said it

would fall completely.

Unprecedented m the industry
and

.

'unusual tor Warner Bros, is

the .settuig of release . dates on pic-

tures for the first six months of the
coming (1945-46) season. A total

of 12 pictures, with exact release

dates, will be furnished diiving that
time, according to announcement
made by Ben Kalmcn.s<m. v. p. over
distribution, on P''riday (29i when a
four-day WB sales meeting in N. Y.
wound, up. .

During the pa.st year. Warners has
operated very dose to release. Com-
pany will wind up the current
(1944-4,5) .season with only 19 pic-

tures, but if the first six months
ot the coming semester is any gauge,
it will supply more than this num-
ber during l!)4,'>-46.

The 12 films on the coming season
spreading from September thiough
February, 194,"). and their dates, are
"Pride of Marines," .Sept. 1; "Rhap
body in Blue," Sept. 29; "Three
Strangers, ' Oct. 13: "San Antonio,

Oct, 27: "Devotion," Nov. 24; "The
Time, the I'lace and the Girl," Dec.

29; "Danger Signal," Jan. 12; '"Sara-

toga-Trunk.'^ Jan. -26r--'Shadow of a
Woman,". Feb. 9, and "Cinderella
Jone.s," Feb. 23. , .

Kalmenson explained ' that while
dates liave been set on the 12 pic

tures the first six months of the new
season, final decision in some in-

stances Will be Koverned by market
cohdition.s at the time.

Four-Day Powwow
Four-day Warner sales powwow

included separate sessions with ficVd

exploitation representatives con-
ducted by Mort Blumenstock, east-

ern publicit'y-ad,vertisihg director.

Charlie Einfeld, v.p. in charge of

publicity-advertising, and Blum'en-
.stock outlined merchandising plans

for most ot the early 1945-46 re-

leases... V ,.;,.'.;•:•.

Jo.seph Bernhard, general .man-
ager of the Warper, circuit, ad-;

dre.sscd a ioint ses.sion of sales per-

sonnel and e-\ploileers, . stating ; that

more inten.sive .showmanship will be
required of both iield: men and ex-

hibitors when, rationing aild pri-

orities are ended, and: sources of

amu.seiiient that hav.e .teeii' curtailed

by wartime neee.s.slty are brought
back to compete tor the public's

sp.ending money. • *
' At the Thursday 128") sCs.sion \vith

the field men, Einfeld declared that

the current national prosperity with
its high "level of motion picture at-

tendance offers a fine opportunity

to experiment in new: forms o,f

showmanship and develop.new mer-
(fhai3di.sing. technique tliat will come
in handy, when times are not so

good.

Groaner's Voice Heralds

Bracken and Own Pix
Chicago, July 3.

Those IS^minute "radio-preview"
transcriptions - (kingsize versions of

spot announcements) whipped up by
Paramount, and featuring dramatic
and comedy highlights ot"Bring On
the Girls," must have paid Off, inas-

much as they're sending out more of

the same tor "Out of Thii? World"
to theatre ops here', and eKsewhere
in the hinterlands. Exhibs in tvtrn

feed tlieir local stations with the

platters.

Odd twist to this .stunt is that, al-

though the songs, from the sound-
track are chirped' by Bmg Crosby,
he doe.sn't appear in the pie. In-

stead, Eddie Bracken muggs and the

voice ot The Groaner is heard upon
the lane. On the air, who knows the
diflference?

Crosby IS also doing a radio platter

pitch for "The Great John L.," which
he produced independently.

England to Get Radio

Ballyhoo for Pix B.O.
Fearing a gradual decline in Brit-

ish b.o. receipts, - Robert S. Wolff
managing director for RKO Radio.in
Britain, currently m N. Y., stated

last week that he is planning to ex-
tend regional and radio "exploitation

campaigns to ofl-set a. po.ssible drop
in business. ,

>

Wolff said thai: he plans - to set re-

gional exploitation campaigns : for

important product in Britain much,
along .the samejines as in the U. Si
Since radio is non-commercial, his

plans in that direction are tor pro-
viding more hit tunes fi'om films and
tor film dramatizations.

Wolff declared that the reopening
of -seashore resorts and other places
of amusement in England was bound
lo affect picture business -tbete. He
no,ted also that the wartime curtail-

ment of short subjects was contin-
uing since exljibitors must still close
early due to regulations covering
iracsportation.

, The market for features in South
Ireland has increased, Wolff asserted,

with the lilting of the ban on anti-
Japanese and anti-Nazi films.

RKO IS planning to produce two
morij films in- England within ;the

next year, "Great Day" has ,iusl been
completed there.

'

' Wolffi expected the theatre 'slump
in England to, be gradual and that at-'

tendance will, despite any drop, ex-
',ceed-pre-wa,r levelSi '';; :,: '.;•:--,

'

Adolph Zukor, chairman of the

(board of Paramount; : Cecil B.

1 DeMille, producer releasing through
this company, and stars on The Par .,

roster
.
are being routed into variouii

.

exchange points in connection with "

the pitch for Par on. the company's
,

Third-of-a-Centuiy celebration
which extends froni Aug. 26 to

Sept. 29.

They will visit exchanges con«
currently \with the two anniversary

:;

drive captains, Allen Usher of Chi-
cago and M. R. (Duke) Clark of
Dallas, district managers. Along;,
with them at each point in their-

territories* Par's four division man-

.

agers, George Smith. William Erbb,/
Hugh Owen and Jim Donohue, will
be in attendance.

. Usher, who has the east, started -

meetings in Dallas Thur.sday and:
Friday (29)i with Sonny Tufts from
the; studio: in attendance there, and
winds up^n V, July 28. Clark tees
ott his -meetings tomorrow (Tliurs- -

day) in Chicago and ends in Lok:
Angeles July 26. Betty Button will
be on hand for the two-day Chicago
meeting. She can't make others. :

Zukor is scheduled for Boston
July 25, New Haven July: 27, and
N. Y. July 28. DeMille will make
Salt Lake City, Portland, Ore.,
Seattle, San : Francisco and Los
Angeles during the period extend;-
ing from ,Iuly 18 to Jul.\ 26.

In addition to Dallas. Oklahoma
City and Memphis which he has al^*

ready covered. Tufts will makb
seven other exchange points ending;
July 16 in Cleveland. Ray Milland
IS scheduled for five branch keys',
stretching from July 17 in Cincinnati
to July 24 in Albany. Seven stops
are on the schedule lor Bill Denia-
rest, extending from July ^7 in Mil-<
waukee to July 17 in -Denver. •

; ,

In addition to the exchange meet-
ings with local sales personnel, pat
in each branch key will to.ss a cock-
tail party in honor of any accounts
who have played Par product for 33
years and the eldest emplo.vee of the
particular Par exchange. In Chicago
the honor among employees will be
shared by two -men who have . been

'

with Par there for 27 years each.

UA Sets Dates on 8

$125 Stickup
Chicago, July 3. ,

"Hand over the money; don't talk"
was the note a man shoved through

boxoffice window to Aileene
Bishop, cashier at .Toe Stern's High-
way theatre Wednesday (27).

Stie did, and she didn't. $12,5.

National release dates for eigtit

United : Artists ' product ioils .-were

aiinounc^d last week by Carl Leser-

man, UA general sales manager,
covering period from June to Sep-

tember.
"The Great .John L." June 29;

"Story of G. I. Joe." July 1.S; "Guest

Wife." Julv 27: "The Southerner,"

Aug. 10; "Capt. Kidd," Aug. 24; "The

Outlaw, Aug. 31; Paris Under-

ground," Sept. 14; "Spellbound,"

Sept. 2>S.

Rep Hypos Production
Hollywood, July 3.

Production at Republic will hit a

new high-for the year during, .July,

With six films starting, in addition to

two holdovers -from last month.
Starleis are "Don't Fence Me In,"

"Slie'-iff of Redwood "Valley," "Da-

kola," "The Phantom Rider" and
"Concerto."

Par Slate Reelected
At a. meeting of the board of Para-

mount last week, all officers ot the
compai.i,y were unianimou.sTy - re-
elected.

They are Adolph Zukor, chairnian
of the board; Barney Balaban, pres-
ident; Stanton Griffls (now on leave
with the Red Cross), chairman of
the executive committee; Y. Frank
Freeman, v.p, at the studio; Au.stin

C. Keough, v.p. and. legal head;
Henry Ginsberg, v.p. over studio
operations; Charles M. Reagan, v.p^

in charge of sales; Leonard H.
Goldenson., v^p. over theali'es; Walter
B.: CokelJ, treasurer;, Fred . Mohr-
hardt, comptroller; Norman Collyer,

.Jacob H. Karp and Frank Meyer,
a.ssis'tant .secretaries. In addition to

ins other dulieSj Keough is secretary

lor Par.

$200 Haul Here

Kansas City, July 3.

I'lie Jayhawk; nabe in Kan.sas C'iiy..

Kans., burglarized after midnighl
"•"lie 29. Loot included cash
war stumps totalling about

Spyros Skouras Back
Spvios Skouras. 20th-Fox pVexy, is

back in Hie N. Y. home ofllce trom

the Coast.

Muiiay SiUerstfme, president of

20th»Fox International Corp.,' ac-

;t«)mpanicd Ivtirt east. .

:'

20TH RE-PACTS STAHL
-Hollywood,^ July. 3.,.

Joiln Mr'Stahl, Hearing ;the end, of

'li.!s.old direi-lor eoiitraqt'al 20tli-Fox.

was handed a new seven-year pact.

Cui-ien(l.\ S^ilil is piloting the

and I
hmh-liudecl Technicolor ptoduclioii,

I
"Lcj\e IIci lo Heaven."

Studio Contracts

Hollywood. July 3.

Fred Brannon, director,- Republic.

Barbara Lawrence, moppet. 20-Fox.

Patricia White, actres.s, Warncri,

Ben- Mayiie; 'Si't , djfteto^^

Ralph Edwards, actor, RKO.
liiith; McKcnneyr.writei'i:Patt {: :

,Iitchard Briuislen. write', ,
Par. .

'

.Galiiy Dowiis,: aclres^i 'SQlh-Fox..;

Gcoiige .C'oulo.iu-is. actofj WB,.
,

M-^n'tit'' lio.v. '-a'cj res-s. KKO,
;;

Fred Nibio. .Ir.. writc?r, 20th.,-' :
;•

Marie.tia-.' Elliott, actress. 2t)lb.,:
. ,

Ilc'en Scamon, actress, 20th.

Naldlie Wood, mopPet. Int.

IvPti ''Jaasses'' W,liitf;. ; reiie w.i Moni>:

Jinx Falkenbnr.g, renewed. Col:

Jolm Statil, renewed, 20th-Fox.

Lasky's Story Plan*
Je.ssp L Laskv has taken an op-

tion oil: an original. "The Man Who
Couldn't Lose," which he plans as

his second or third production for

RKO release, with John Wayne
starring; ,:

'; -:-:-,:, '!.. ;M
Laslty, who left N. Y. for the

Coast over the -weekend, stated that

he paid $60,000 foi' the screen rights

to "Thanks God. I'll Take It Fi'om

Hero." wjiich he will budget at

$1,250,000.

La-sky 'staled that -he - also ,has an
.(ipti'on on a Broadwa.V stage ,plaj'.-

with iTiUsiCi : As previously; reported,

in "Variety"- he has been dickering

toi the screen rightf- to "BInoniei

Girl.",: ',,,-
:'.:--rN'^

'::,':.,;^^'?-' -':::-

DREIFUSS PHOTS 'SHIP'

. Holl.vwood, -.Inly 3:

.' Cotnnibia' .'assigncct Arthur '^Drfci-

fu'Si 'to direct its, rorlhconiiiig' war
picture,. "Prison :Slii p."

'

Alexis : Tliuru.-Taxi.s prodiicUon

gels uiKlei way July 23.

COMPLAINING NJ. INDIE

IN DEALS WITH MAJORS
Jack Fields; head of Rosyl Amu.s.

Corp., . operating the Cameo; Jersey
City, who sued the distributors and
obtained clearance relief in settle-

ments teached with Metro, Par-'
amount and RKO, states that he has
just reached deals, with 20th-Fox,
United Artists, Columbia and Uni-
versal on the same basi-s.

Meantime, the operators of the
Orient, Jersey City, brought con-
tempt proceedings against Metro,
Paramount and RKO because, in
reaching their settlements under
Ro.syl's anti-trust action, clearance of
the Orient, lormerly cut from seven
lo three days, was abolished alto-

getliei Settlements also provided
that the Cameo was. to get pictures -,

no latci than 21 days alter the Fill-

ton, a Skouras operation.

According to Field.s. he had been
paying twn-and-a-halt times the
lental obtained from Skouras' :

.Apollo in Jersey City, whose clear-
ance was taken' away, and one-and-
a-halt times as much as the Orient
kicked through to the distributors, '

The Ro.syl case is a rare one in

that it . wa»: settled tfi rough, a' revi-

sion of clearance .schedules and ex-
ceptional fn that it was partly at ',

the co.st of - the Skouras : circuit,
, a

very important - custorhei - on , dis-,
,

tributor, books. ,

:;'

Federal Judge Henry W. Goddard
in N. y. Monday (2) to.ssed into
the lap ot the Attorney General the
motion ot the Ro.sewelt Really Co.,
operators of the Orient in Jersey
City, to pu'nish RKO. Paramount'
and Loew's lor violation of the con-'

.sent decree
,
in eliminatirig clearance:,

of .Qrieiifi- ,e(,iurt .di-smisptid the ex-
hib'S coniplaint, without pi;e,|udice. :

Bennett to Return
-JHpily wood,-,Jiily,;?.^- ;

.

Charles Bennett, currently in Lon-
don, will return lo Hollywood late

this month after' washing up a spe-

cial writing ,iob Inr the British

Ministry -of Information.'
,

While in l'!n.gland, Be,nnell scripte^^

a: ,Vivien .Leight iStai'rer
,
ani.i iiikSd,

a pact to write and: direct, a pic-

ture for J, Arlliur Rank in 1946.





INTiSRNATIOMAL II

Heat Wave Slows London Pix Pace;

1o Have 20G/O'Rourkel8& Both Big
London, June 21, +

Sudden heat wave h^"e is hurting

,ome flist-iiin pictures in the West
tnd but the long-nm attractions,

like' "Princess And Pirate" and

'•Henry V," are holding up well.,

• To Have and Have Not" and "Salty

0\Ronike" lo* strongest of,_ new-
comers currently, both being in big

Current Estimates
Carlton (Par) — "Bring on the

GwU" (Par) (3d wk). Hurt by sud-

den lioatwave. Despite this, still do-

ing aiound $9,000, good. Staying an-

other two weeks, with "Incendiary

Blonde" (Par) replacing.

Empire (Metro)—"Without Love'
"(M-G)'" X3d~wlO~"Very"-satisfactorr
three weeks, at around $28,000 per.

Being pulled due to general relea.se,

witii "National Velvet" (M-G) re-

'''«»limoiit,(GB) - "Thunderhead"
(20th), Picture has a following due

to success of Tlicka," but on tlie

whole disappointing with first week'
barelv exceeding $10,000. Stays an-

' other week, with"I'U Be Youi-

Sweetlieart" (Gainfeborough) vc-

'Placing^
Leicester Square (GPP)—"Prin-

cess and Pirate" (RKO) (5th wk).
One of West End's, smashes, being

little afl'ected by heat. Doing .steadv

$20,000, near capacity. This i? be.^l

the house has done since prewar. <a

London Pavilion (UA)—"Tlie Way
to Slars," (Two Cities-UA) (2d wk ).

Holding up well at around $14,000,

which is good but below business o I:

"If!. In Bag" (UA) ("Fifth Chair"),
Surprise is that this is being han-;
died by United Artists, since its a
Two-Cities film, which should haj»e

been handled by Eagle*Lion.
Marble Arch Pavilion (GB> —

"Henry V" (Two-Cities) (30th wk>.
Still going strong, with lines at every
performance. Now around $11,000.

big, since thi.<i makes its 14th week
here plus l(i weeks at the CarUon.
New Callery (GB)—"S Caballeros

'

-(RKO) ((>th wk), Doing steady
$10,000. good going' for thi$ medium
sized house. Here fot another lom'

, weelt.s. f

- Odcon (Odeon)—"Enchanted Cot-
tage" (BKO) (3d wk). Ha,s. done
laiily well, but on disappointnij;
side'since crix acclaimed it an epic.

Averaged around $16,000,' and now
benig replaced by ."I'll Be Seeing
You" (UA).
Plaz« (Par)—"Salty G'Ronrlco"

(Par) (2d wk). Looks. $18,000 per.
which is stout. Staying five weeks
alter which "Aflfairs of Susan'V (Par)
is skedded.

Tivoli (GB)—"Experiment Peril-
ous" (RKO ) ( 1st wk ). Touted a.>; one
of tlie best pictures this hou.se has
had in long time. Good word-of-
mouth helping first stanza to bcttoi

than $9,000, good going here. .

Warner (WB)—"Have and Have
Not" (WB). Dragging 'env in, with
Lauren Bacall getting raves, bolli

fronv-pi^si—and custonier-s,- HeaduLs;
for $20,000 for first stanza, socko,
and likely stays for eight weeks.

HAL SMITH SAILS TO

RESUME PARIS POST
Harold Smith, associate manager

o£ Hays office international: depart-

ment since he returned to N. Y.

from .Paris several, years ago. sailed'

for Europe yesterday (Tues.) from

Boston to take charge of the Paris

office, ajjain. Philip R. Saltonstall.

now on tlie Hays office international

staff but unassigned, leaves London
time to meet Smith in the French

capital. Length of Smith's stay in

Paris will depend largely on condi-

., tions and developments in Prance, .

This is the first time since D-Day
that political and economic condi-
tions as affecting the film business
arc considered sufficiently stabilized
to take shape for the future Pur-
pose of Smith and Saltonstail will

be to re-establish long existing tie;;

between the U. S. and France. Un-
derstood that there is hope that this
will be so well along by the end ot
the year that Smith can return to
N, Y. to resume consideration of va-
rious additional mea.sure.s ti'ealies
etc., that are cropping up 1 in all

parts of the world since peace in
Europe. Understood that the prcs-'
enl intention is to leave Saltonstall
'.nT .change of the . Paris office when

.;:SlTlitli;..leayeiS.;': -A', \;,:.--yC

Q.ut.>iide Product Needed
Wliije there has been considerabl

talk about bans on importing .fi,lnis

Jnio France, now it's understood
that exhibitor interests in France
are pointing the way to actual facts.
Ihese facts are basically that France
.niust have new product from out
side for several years. Also these
french exhibs lean towards Anier^
lean screen product since realizing
It i,s the strongest boxofflce, at least
cun-eiUly,

Aussie Censors Make
New Record, Ban No ^ix

Sydney, Jime 1,

Annual report of Commonwealth
Film Censor Alexander showed that
not one film viewed by. censors had
beeii: finally rejected. A tew pic-

tuies had cuts made, but this is the
first: time on record since censorship
began that aU product .was okayed
tor showing. •' '

Of the 383.feature films imported;
the U. S. led with 335, British had
'367 and there "were12 T>thers from
various foreign sources.

Long Feud Over Aussie

Rentals on 'Bernadette'

Ended by 20th, Indies
Sydney, June 1.

The feud between Auss'2 indie

exhibs and 20th-Fox is oveT. It

started when indies decided to put
"Song of Bernadette" on ice unless

2Dlh removed high-rental heat for

this film in nabes and country spots.

Otto BoUe. 20th-Fox topper here,

called a confab of the powerful indie

group and laid his cards on the

table. He told then that "Bernadette"
had cost plenty, and hence could not

be sold at ordinary rentals. BoUe
said that he didn't want the film

banned by the indies. Alter 'many
huddles; it was decided that 20th-

Fox could sell the picture at a rental

suitable to each individual situation

with the distrib giving a guarantee
that the price would not deprive any
independent of a reasonable return

for his rental outlay^ ^

Hence, what had looked like de-

veloping into a bitter battle between
Aussie indie exhibs and a U. S.

distnb wa.s ironed out frankly. Un-
deistood that "Bernadette" now will

land many playdates throughout this

territory.

Current London Shows
London, July 3.

"Arsenic A Old Lace," Strand.
"Blithe Spirit," Duchess,
"Chicken Every Sunday/' Savoy.
Comedie Francaise, New.
"Duet For Two," Lyric.
"Gaieties," Saville, .

"Gay Bosalihda," Palace.
"Happy & Glorious," Palladiuiii.

"Honeymoon," York's,
"Irene," His Majesty's.
^'.T«cobowsky-Col.," Piccadilly.

"Lady Edlnbursh," Playhouse.

,

"Lauffh Town Laagh/V StoU.
"iVIadame Lotiise," (3arrick.

"Night and Music," Coliseum. . .

"Night Venice," Cambridge;
"No Medals," Vaudeville,
"Perii-A-Boo Parents," Whitehall.
"Perchance to Dream," Hipp.
"Private Lives," Apollo.
"See How They.Eun," Comedy.
"Shop Sly Corner," St. Martins.
"Skin of Our Teeth,'' Phoenix.
"Strike It Again," Wales.
"Sweeter Lower,'^ Ajnbassadors,
"Sweet Yesterday,". Adelphia.
"Three's Family," Winter (Sdn.

"three Waltzes," Princes.

"Tomorrow World," Aldwych.
"White Snn Shines," Globe.
"Wind of Heaven," St, James.

>» "Years Between," Wyndhams:

SIR BEN FULLER'S AUSSIE

TO U.S. TO USSR ROUTE
Sydney, July 3.

Sir Benjamin. Fuller plans to visit

Russia after the U. S. and England

on his forthcoming tour abroad. Re-

ported that he plans to engage a

complete Soviet opera company, in-..

(dudingloBiisiCian^jand Stagfil^^ foi'

Aus.«ie playdates.

Fuller is due to leave here as soon

as transportation is. okayed. He is

.loekini; revues, vaudeville .
acts and

lesit attractions.

Albright Out as UA

Aussie Chief; To 20th?
Sydney, July 3.

Syd Albright, Australia topper for

United Artists, has resigned and un-

derstood thai he will take a similar

post with 20th-Fox here. Otto Bolle,

Aussie 20th chief, now is in N. Y.,

It's known' that 20th is seeking an

executive for the post loll vacant by

Clav Hake to work under Bolle.

Albright originally came here as

a U:-Sr-radio -commentator-covering

the Southwest Pacific, and stepped

into the UA berth when Cecil Marks

bowed out. It's believed that Clr\-c

Arnot, now second in command to

Albright, will move up to the top

UA spot in N. Y. okay. •:
; .

^
.

.

Raps Salacious Trend

In Mcx. Films, Songs
Mexico City, July 3.

Salacious trend in Mexican films

and songs is panned in a statement

by the Confederation of Chamber.',

of Commerce; which has become one

of Mexico's most prominent critics.

.
Statement says in part:

''Fgi'-
.
many yeats, ,

tlie
;
leadmg ihr

lelloCtuals of America have coni-

meiited upon the ine.\plicable fact

tliat the multitude of Mexican songs

that havs „9 very agreeable melbdy

on their popular level "have." af tlie

same time, risque and sSlly words,

plea.sing only to degenerate or un-

cultured people. It is to be hoped

that 0ppo.sition that has arisen in

South America to our cinematogra-

phic and mu.sical works in which

vulgarity abounds, will correct our

producers, morally and economic-

ally." •

Portugal Pix B.O.

Is Very limited
. Lisbon, June 15.

With only, a limited population to

draw from in t'ortugal since there

are only' six Brstrrun theatres here

and in' Oporto (only large cities in

the country), native producers not.

only are.watching budgets carefully

but inspecting possibilities of other

outside markets. These include, of

course, the colonies of. Angola,
Portuguese West Africa, and Mo-
cambique, Portuguese East Africa,

Brazil also now is considered a
worthwhile market for Portuguese-
language films - when they measure
up in entertainment.

Typical of how closely production

costs must be. watched has been the
experience of "Inez de Castro," re

leased several weeks ago in Spain
and Portugal. It's based on both
countries' common interest in a

king's love story. In order to get the
picture into both Spanish, and Portu-
guese, additional outlay was neces-

sary. Final cost was around. $120,-

000. and this high budget may result

m an actual loss after all distribution

returns are in. ,

'

Two companies are most prominent
n'mvT'Victoria Filmes u.'ied originality

in the treatment o£ the. Spanish pro-

duction, "Do7.e Luas a Mel," which
was tlirected by the Hungarian direc-

tor, Ladislaus Vajda. now a refugee
from his native land. .Even with the
inclusion of some sOngs in Portu-
guese, the picture was completed for
.slightly less than $7.'),000. It has
!>rossed around $25,000 already in

Portugal, and looks likely to get an
additional 15125.000 in Spain. What
extra coin the picture gets in South
America will be so much additional.

Other active producer is Cinedi-
tora, which j.s using the old Tobis
Studios. Company is set to make"A
Vara Largo." Tobis plant has other
features lined up. -

.
^'

.
.

There's a possibility that Charles
K. Guttman, former manager lor

Metro in Central E'urope, may. come
-here-.40' supervi.se production ot '.'A

Mafia;" a costly feature now in prep-
aration.

Expect Raidi to Set Up Own Ustrib,

Theatre Outlets in Aus»e This Year

Loew's French Film For
S.A. But Mono's in U.S.

"Lijperation of Paris," filmed by
the French underground, has been
set for distribution in South Amer-
ica by Loew's, Inc.

Deal, negotiated by Simon Shiffrin,

of the film division of the French
Ministry of Information, with Major
Arthur Loew, calls for outright sale
of the

. Sv A. distribution rights to
Loew's for, approximately' • 1,000,000

francs (around_$20,000) payable in
France.
U. S. distribution of Liberation"

is-slated to be handled by Monogram
on a 50-50 basis.

Argentine's Production

Picks Up; Expect Rank

In Buenos Aires Soon
Montevideo,' June 15,

Argentina^Sono-Films has post-
poned work on its new picture "Frou
Frou,'' set to be directed by Luis
Cesar -Amadori, who has accepted an
invitation from RKO to go to Holly-
wood for a series of Latin-AmBrican
films starting with "Cornered."
Sono-Film is glad to lend its ace
director because it is felt he wiU
learn U. S. methods.

AAA (Artistas Argentinos Asocia-
do.s). purchased a block of land in

Ramos Mejia. suburb of Buenos
Aires, where large studios are to be
build, Prexy of this company, Joa-
.quin Alberto Lautaret, goes to U. S.

in search :of technical advice and
equipment. Meanwhile AAA is pre-
paring markets for its future prod-
uct, and has appointed Senor Emilio
Alfaro, currently here, as distributor
in Spain.:

British film interests are p,reparing
to move in on the Argentine "market
on a bigger scale, and representa-
tives of J. Arthur Rank are shortly
expected. Rank is no . stranger to

Buenos Aires, which he has visited

in the pa.St in connection with his

fiour miUinterests.

Parrtba Film has- started "El Viaje
de, Retorno" ('"Return Journey")
with Pierre Ghenal a.s director.

EFA is to do an Adaptation of

"Manon Lescaut" from the famous
Abbe Prevost classic, directed by
Luis Bayon Herrera, with Gloria
Bernal in the title role. -

Fenton Set to Gander

Far-Eastfie Markets
Hollywood. Jlil.V 3.

Leslie Fenton.' indie' producer, has
applied 'tQi- clearances to visit Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, India, China
and the Philippines. Idea r is to

study film trends and competitive
angles in the Far Eastei'n market,
Fenton declares that sector is be-

ing o\erlooked while producer.-, and
JronI office -esees—are—blocking—to

E;:ropc.

GERMANY'SDEMOCRATIC

REVIVAL' IS PRIMED
- Washington, July 3.

New "cultural association for Ger
many's Democratic revival" has
been set up in Berlin by a group of

scientists and artists, including sev-

eral persons in show biz.

Among the . sponsors are Paul
Wegener, preisident of the recently

formed Artists Chamber; Ernst Le
wald, director of the State Theatre:
and Gustav Wangenheim, actor and
director. Wangenheim was one of

those who quit Germany immediate
ly alter Hitler came into power. .

'Sydney, May 31.

Reported here that J. Arthur Rank:
will crash this market in a bid for

British pictures before the end ot

the year. Known that moves. hav«
been mad^ in political circles cov-
ering the upbeat in .British films Via
the Rank interests and 'it's generally -

admitted that becatlse Australia is a
member of the British Empire and
because Rank is British, the way
would be .made easier for him to
enter this field tinhindered by-' of- .

ficialdom.

Rank is said to. have three major
plans in mind for tKis market. Firi^t'

would cover his own theatre opera>^:'

tions. Second . is to have distribUr'

tion setup on his product, thus ,

breaking away from 20th-Fox, and
Gaumont - British - Dominions, now-
tied in with the U. S. distribs. Third,
envisions setting up his own pro-
duction unit here. Final proposal
seems the most unlikel.y.

It has been suggested that Rank ;

may try for theatre break-in via
deal with Aussie-owned Greater
Union Theatre.s, but "Variety"
hears t h a t Norman B. Rydge,
Greater Union head, who brought
this unit out on top financially in
the last five years, would nix' any
attempt by outside interests to come
into his fiourishing' setup. It has al-
ways been Rydge's idea to keep his

.'

circuit independent, Rydge recently ;

had offers from a major U. S. distrib'

for a buy-in, but ofl:er was rejected
just as was the one from the Max- ;

well . group sometime ago. "Va-
riety'' knows that the Fullers have :

been in contact with Rank covering .

an Aussie deal, but expected that
when Rank-, is ready to crash this

market in the theatre field, he will
do it solo. Hoyts, of course, is con-
trolled b.y 20th-Fox. (National Thea-
tres). However, the Rank product
IS played by certain Hoyts' houses
via that distrib deal with 20th-Fox-
GBO.

Bank Beps Due Soon :

As reported by "Variety" some
time ago. Edward Carr or John
Davis will plane here soon: for «
looksee for Bank. Rank is sending, a
personal rep to handle the selling
of "Henry V," - with high rental ;

figure asked. His personal rep also
win extensively cover the zone as
prelude to the . Rank break-in On

'

theatre operation, distribution and
production. Hank is ; already in
Canada, India, Ceylon , and Middle

'

East, and local industry says that
Rank's next • move :will he to Aus-
tralia,

Recent deal whereby Rank takes
over distribution of all product from
Ealing Studios, starting with "John-

;

ny Frenchman," does '«iot cover Aus- ,

ti alia, where Ealing films -are han-
dled by British Empire FilmSi; »
Greater Union subsid, Ealing con-
tract recently was renewed by Nor-
man Rydge for a long term.

MONO'S DUJB PLANS
Norton V. Ritchey. Monogram In-

temational' proxy, -shoves -ofl - -for

Mo.sico City today (Wed.) for con-

fabs with Jaclc Lamont. manager for

com.pany ill Mexico. He- will discuss

the possibilit.v of dubbing company;s
produei into Spanish in Mexico.

Mono lias dubbed. its product in

N. Y., and shortly will release two
or its synchronized, vci'sions in

iMexico.

Jimmy Grainger Also Has
Fofeign Rep. Sales Worry
To allow a freer exchange of sales

and distribution ideas and personnel
between the domestic and foreign

maj-kets. Republic's worldwide sales

and distribution will be coordinated
under James R, Grainger, general
sales rnaiiagoi: and prexy ot Republic
Pictures. Announcement of new
setup wan. made last week before
Herbert J. Yalea left on Friday (29)

lov the Coast; New alignment
makes Grainger head of both domes-
tic and . foreign distribution. It was
felt that Grainger, because in touch
witli new product, and sales ideas

sirice' he .spends about one^third of

Ills time at the studio, could .best

supervise" both foreign and domestic
sales problems., ' .

.'-::

Under new setup. Morris Good:
man. foi-eign saies head; .will work
under Grainger, ,it least for the time

fbejtig,-. - Graiiiger- -will head the ' Re--

public International companies in

Argentina,: Brazil,: Central America.
Chile, Mexico. Peru,- Puerto Rico,

Trinidad: and Cslombia.- as well as

the main Republic International

Co. As such, he will visit Mexico
City and other Latin-American key,

cities, being .due to arrive in Mexi-
co's capital early ,in. August..

HYLTON-BUCHANAN'S

mr A LONDON HIT
London, July 3. .

"Duet, for Two." which opened
June 27 at the Lyric, was splendidly
received. Jack Hylton and Jack
Buchanan, co-producers, have a hit

on their hand.St

Two Broadway producers and
three picture companies, including
Warner Bros., are known to be bid-*

ding already for film rights.

Comedie Francaise, which opened
July 2 at the New theatre in

Mbliere's "L'Impromptu. de Versail-
les" and Beaumarchaiss' "Le Barbier
De Saville," was splendidly received.
Company is in for two weeks and.
likely to-esttend-its run- if a theatre-
is available,

Alstock's Commuting
Hollywood, July 3. •

Frai-icis Alstock, coordinator ot
Inter-American Affairs, alter having
missed his plane - Friday night, left

Saturday (30) for Mexico City, Trip
is for 48 hour.s to eheck raw stock
requirements and payments for
equipment sold by us to Mexico
City film studios. '

Alstock will be in ' 'Washington
Wednesday (4i.

GRACIA'S EKO COLOMBIA
Phil Rcisman, RKO Radio v.p. in

charge of foreign distribution, has
appointed Antonio Gracia manager
of the new RKO branch in Bogota,
Colombia.

Sub-offlces: .in Colombia will b«
opened! quickly, Reilsman announces.
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Bing Crosby Productions makes Its bow
with an extremely diverting picture that

stands to prosper beyond the ordinary.

Deah'ngwith one of the fabulous names

of the world of fisticuffs, the film is cer-

tain to be red meat for the men. The
patronage of the women is accounted for

by the marked attention given to the ro-

mantic side of Sullivan's life. Not to be

overlooked is the prestige of the Crosby

name. Rated fine entertainment of wide

appeal, ^ _ -him dauy

Since"The Great John L." is. the first

entrant to sport the colors of Bing
Crosby Productions, exhibitors may
naturally ask what gives. The answer is

that the film, a strong contender^ seems

assured of a fast track in the boxoffice

^sweepstakes and is an odds-on-favorite

to finish well up in the big money.

As the Boston Strong Boy, Greg Mc-
. Clure will appeal to men and women
alike . In addition to looking the part

physically, the boy can really act.

Offers women the lure of a beautiful

love story. -m. p. dauy

In his first independent production, Bing
Crosby comes out with both fists swing-

ing through a dramatization of the life

of John L. Sullivan. When the pic is" re-

leased it should be a great day all around,

for the Irish as well as for the houses
than run it. It's straight boff from start

to finish. Greg McClure as Sullivan is an
absolute find, -VAKinY

Should score a clean cut kayo as escape

,»tuff with the paying customers. Bing

Crosby's first venture in the production
field is a potpourri of good boxoffice

values. Greg McClure makes an auspi-

cious debut in the title role. The song
sequences are slickly staged and easy on
the ear. "The Great John L." is defin-

itely earmarked boxoffice I

-HOtiriVOOD kfPCRUR

A lively action film with romantic over-

tones of boyhood love and an unhappy
marriage as a subtle defense of the fan-

tastic brawling of the heavyweight cham-
pion. There is enough boxing to satisfy

the men, sufficient love interest to appeal
to women. Linda Darnell and Barbara
Britton are beautiful. -Boxomcf

A pleasing show that ought to deliver

satisfaction for audiences at large, and
encourage the new Crosby company to

further production efforts, -m. p. hbrald

Handsomely mounted, carefully and
deftly directed production. Greg Mc-
Clure is delightful in the ring sequences^

where his magnificent physique and ob-

vious skill with his hands make him a

most convincing John L. Sullivan. His
physical development makes all other
screen athletes look puny.

-SHOWMCN'S JRADi REVUVIf

Has pfenty ofBoxoflice punch. A piece of
entertainment that is richly flavored,
brimming over with a sense of life and
interest holding all the way. Will appeal
alike to men and women.

-TH£ INOiPeNDlNT
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Fway Sturdy; lUiapsody' Record 546,

'Blood'-Warnow Smash 85G, 'Conffict,'

Prima Wow I5G. liss' 25G, Both 3d

in the
whole,
The

Though some houses are

lower brackets, on the

Broadway is generally sti-ong

past weekend, despite heat and t^e

newspaper deliverers' stnke, busi-

ness was comparable to that ol the

prior Saturday-Sunday. Monday U).

when it rained, was very good, and

yesterday (Tues.), with a hrea^ in

the weather,- opened up well. While

a nice profit, went four weeks, ftnale

being good ?50,000, thud frame

$54,000.

lUdio City MHSk Mali (Rockefel-

rs) (5,945; 6t)-*1.10)—"Valley of

the new.'^paper handlers' strike has

had no immediate adverse effect, it

prolonged it is feared damage may
be done. However, theatre operators

are hoping lor an olTset through

use of as much radio time as can be

obtsined. A big boost is looked for

an the Fourth of July holiday today

<Wed.).

"Rhapsody in Blue,"- backed by a

tei?rlflc advance campaign, was a

sock opening of the past week. It

finished the first seven days last

night (Tues.) at $54,000 to establjsh

a new all-time high for the Holly-

wood, Old record was held by

"'Passage to . Marseille" which

$50,800 it! February, 1944.

Capitol brought in a new bill last

Thursday (28), consisting of "Blood

on Sun," Mark Warnow band. Rose

Marie, Jack Durant and Ethel Smith,

A .sinasheroo $85,000 is looked lor,

Pided by the holiday. Second-run

State has a new show in "Pratically

Yours" and, on stage, Mary Beth

Hughes and Bob Howard, a com
binatioii that is doing well at m-
dieiaied $25,000 or over.

Seri.sational amon», holdovers
Strand's "Conflict" and the Louis

Prima band, plus Dane Clark. Now m
the third Wjeek. gross will be sky

high at $75i000, with holiday bring;

ing figure near second: stanza's .$75,

800.

What radio can mean to a pic-

ture is being proved to an appreci-

able extent by the way "Juior Miss"

Is building at the Rivoli. Following
initial week's disappointing $16,000,

aoth-Fox went on the air with 1,000

shots a "we,eki As result, second
frame, ended Friday i29), lumped
to nearly S22,000 and is building

further to hit a piobable $25,000 this

weekOd). al.so aided, of course, by
the holiday.

Roxy brought in a new snow yes-

terday (Tues.) a day ahead of usual

sdiedttle, "Nob Hill" and Abbott &
CbStello, plus Connie Haines and
other acts. Hoase teed oft very

-strongly. Incidentally, A & C are

against themselves m their picture.

-"Naughty Nineties" now at the

Criterion. Long doing poorly with
various policies, including reissues,

the Rcpublie finally is hitting the

gong. It grcssed $18,500 on
'Imitation "of Life" and "East

Side ot Heaven," two Universal re-

issues, tor the week ended last

night (Tues.):and will continue with
them. ...

EsUmates for .This Week !

'

Astor (City Inv.) (1,300; 70-$1.40)
—"Wonder Man" (RKO) (4th wk).
Thi.s is a real b o. wonder, current
week looking $50^000 or over, -very

big. Third frame was $53,000. Coii-
tinues iiidef.

Capitol (Loew'sl (4,820; 60-$1.20)—
"Blood on Sun" (UA), with Mark
Warnow orch. Rose Miuie, Jack
Durant, Ethel Smith, in person.
Heading lor smash $85,000 on first

round , and holds. Last wefek, "Thrill
of Romance," (M-U). Guy bomDaTdo"
orch, Joey Adams and .June Havoc
(5th wk),' strong $66,000.
Criterion

I
(Loew's) (1.700;. 60-:

$1.25)—"Naughty Nineties" (U) CJd.-

final wk). Off rather sharply on sec-
ond week, which finished last night
(Tues.) at mildish $18,000, but holds
over. Initial seven days was robust
$27;000; . - •

,

Globe (Brandt) (1,416; 60-,$1.20)-i

"Murder, He Sa.v.s" (Par) (2d wk,).
Down to less than $10,000, light, and
goes' out. First . week, pretty good
.tl5,000i "Great John L." (UA ) moves
in Saturdav (7).

Gotham (Brandt) (900; 60-ll;l.20)--

"Eed.side Manner" <UA) (2d wk).
Not.so hot on holdover at only $7,500
but first week ended stronger than
exoected at $9,200, gopd. "Twicis
Blessed" (M^G) opens Friday (6).

lloilywood iWB) (1.499; .50-$1.20)—"Rhapsody in Blue" (WB) (2d
wk); Neither heat nor anything, else

is interfering with this one, which
finished its first . week last night
(Tue.-!.) at a sensational .$54,000, nev)
all-time high for house. Concluding
5 days on 13th week of "Corn Is
Green" tWB) wflS slow $7,000.
'Palace (RKO) (1,700; 60-$1.10)—

"Endearing Young Charms" (RKO)
<3d wk). Okay $18,000 on second lap
through Monday night ( 2), and go-
in^ another. First . week .finished
very well at $26,000.
Paramount (Par) (.1,664; G0-$i:20)

—"You Came Along" (Par), with
Stan Kenton orch, Dick and Gene
Wesson, Louis Jordan, others', on
stage, opened here today (Wed.),
"Out ol This World" (Pari. Allan
Jone.s. GjI Lamb, Eileen B;irton and
Jerry Wald orch, a show that lurried

Decision"" "(M-G)' and stagcshow
(9th-final'wk). Goes out on a strong

cross of $100,000, while last wetk
clocked a sock $114,000. On nine

weeks house grossed $1,062,000. beat-

ing two prior pictures which re-

mained here that long. "Bell for

Adano" (20th), bought a long time

ago, comes in tomorrow (Thurs.).

RiaUo (M.yer) (594; 40-85)-

Crimc, Inc." (PRC) (2d-final wk).

Fair enough at $6,500 or better, while

first week was entirely salislactory

$8,700.

Hlvoli (UA-Par) (1.092; 76-$1.25)

—".Junior Mis.s" t20th) (3d wk),

With aid of 1,000 weekly .spot an-

nouncements on air, is building

steadily. Looks to hit good $25,000

or over this week, beating the near

to $22,000 garnered on second, Ini-

tial seven days prior to use of i;adio

hypo was only $16,00Q,. weak- Goii?

"H'oxv°"V20th) (5,886; 60-$1.20)--

Nob Hill' (20th). with Abbott and

Costello, plus Connie Haines, others

on stage, opened big here ye.stei-

day (Tues ), a day ahead of regu-

lar schedule. Concluding six days

on fourth week of "Where Go
From Here?" (20th), Tony and

Sally DeMarco. John Boles, Roddy
McDowall and Jackie Gleason was a

light $48,000, third fairish $53,000.

State (Loew's) $3,4.W; 43,S1.10)—

"Practically Yours" (Par) (2d run),

with Maiy Beth Hughe.s and Bob
Howard in person. Doing well at

probable .$25,000 or better. Last

week. "The Clock" (M-G) (2d run),

with Virginia Weidler and Ross and
LaPierre team on stage, strong

*29 500
Strand (WB) (2,756; 60-$1.20)--

Conflict" (WB). Louis Prima orch

and Dane Clark (3d wk)._ Goii-

tinues terrific pace, with this^ week
looking $75,000, near the $7o,«00

grossed on second. Begins fourth

frame, Friday (6).

Victoria (Maurer) (720; 70-$1.20)--

Call of Wild" (20th) (reis.sue) (2a

wk). Holding up stoutly at $14,000

or near, while first week was exiiel.

lent $17,800. Remains over.

60)—"Out of World" (Par) <ad wk).

Starting added sesh tomorrow

(Wed.) after nice $14,000 jmtialer.

Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 25-55r—
"Dillinger" (Mono). Bettering house

average at 6,000. Last week, "Cir-

cumstantial Evidence" t20th). $3 400.

New (Mechanic) (1,680; 'iO-bO)--

"Don Juan Quilligan" (20th). Mod-
est $5,000. La.st week, "Where Go
From Here" l20th) I2d wk), stout

^''Stanley (WB) (3,280; 25-65)-"Pil-

low to Post" (WB). Hit by heat but

oke at $14,000. Last week, "Escape

in Desert" (WB). only $9,200.

Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1,860; 20-

60)—"Son of Lassie" (M-G) (m,p.)

(2d wk). Holding nicely at $5,000

after strong preceding sesh at $b,JOU.

'NobHfTan20GinChi;iiikspotsUp

Horn Big 62G, fonder Man34G on 2d
"A A '

. /^K> A^t.rVA'. ...Till'., n .

'dock' 19G. Pitt;

'Gray' Strong ISG
''

Pittsburgh, July 3.

Biz is holding nicely despite the,

heat wave. Best of lot is "The Clock

'

at the Stanley. "Dorian Gray, '
at

Penn, and "Nob Hill," at Ilarris^also

look good.
Estimates for Tfal< Week

Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 40-65)—

"Diatnond Horseshoe" ( 20th ) (3d

wk). Okay $7,000 or near. Last week,
nifty $9,000.
Harris (Harris) (2,200; 40-6a)—

"Nob Hill" (20th). Nice $14,000. La.st

week, "In the Bag" (UA), ne-^t .$8,500.

Penn (Loew's) (3,300; 40-65)—
"Dorian Gray" (M-G) Slroug $1«,-

000, aided by big bally. Last week,
"Enchanted Cottage" (RKO), hefty

$23,500.
Kits (WB) fSOO; 40-65)—"Son of

Lassie" (M-G) (m.o.). Mild $2,500.

Last week, "Salty O'Rourke" (Par)

(m.o.), $3,800.
Senator (Harris) (1.750; 40-65)—

."Pal Wolf" (RKO) and "Brighton
Strangler" (RKO). So-so $2,500. Last
week, "Eve Knew Apple.-^" (Col) and
"Bullflghfers" CiOth), ditto.

Stanley (WB) (2,800; 40-65)—"The
Clock" (M-G). Town's leader at trim

$19,000. iLast week, "Son of Lassie"

(M-G), $14,000.
Wkrner (WB) 2,000; 40-65)—"En-

chanted Cottage (RKO) (m.o.). Very
big $11,000, best for moveover m
long time. Last week, "Bring On
Girls" (Par) (m.o.), okay $6,500.

St Louis Okan 'Clock'

Big $25,000 in 10 Days,

Xharms' Smash $16,000

Omaha Slips; *Gay 90V

Tilts *In Bag' to $15,000
**bmaha, July 3.

Despite holiday, business is not

big currently. "Gay 90'.s" revue on

.stage is boosting "It's in Bag'*' at Or-

pheum to best coin in the city.

Estimates for This Week
Orphenm (Tristates) (3,000; 20-70)

-"In the Bag" (UA) w»h "Gay 90.s

Revue" on stage. Solid $15,000. Last

week, "Delightfully Dangerous

(UA) and Skinnay Ennis orch on

stage, sock $18,200.

Paramount (Tiistates) (3 000; 16-

60)—"Without Love" (M-G). Looks

good $8,500. Last week, "Son' of Las-

sie" (M-G), $9,500.

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 16-60)—

"Son of Lassie" (M-G) (m.o.), Very

big at $9,000, i«st week, "Tomorrow
World" (UA) and "Blonde Ransom

;

(U), $8,000. ,„ „„v
Branileis (RKO) (1.500; 18-60>-

"Endcaring Young Charms (RKO
and "Betrayal From East (RKO)
(2d wk). Okay $6,000. Last week,

big $8,200. „
,

State (Goldberg) (865; 2-1)0)-

"Niitional Velvet" (M-G) and "Bull-

figliters" (20th). Nice $2,000. Last

wp'ek, "This Man's Navy" (M-G) and
Hangover Square" (20th), same.

'Vafley' Great $35,000,

Frisco; 'Conflict' 30G,

'Mn L; Huge at 25G

Xharms Terrif

30GinHotD.C.
••'''^Washington, July 3.

. "Tho.se Endearing Young Charms'
is leader this week, with boffo ses

sion at the EarlC: "Imitation -of Life'

and "Ea.st Side of Heaven" are do
ing well at Keith's.

EMtimates Cor This Week
Capitol (Loew) (;M34: 44-72) —

"Don Juan Quilli.sjan" I20lh).

Slugged by crix but will get average
$2.1,500. La.st V eqlcj "Son of Lassie''

(M-G), bolt $28,000, and could have
held. ,:.•!.•

Columbia (Loew) (1.234; 44-72)—
"Without Love" (M-G). In big
money at $11,000. Last )veek, "Dill-

inger" (Mono) (2d wk), under ex-
pectations at $6;500. I

Eaile^ (WB) (2.240; 30-90)-^"En-

1

dearing 'Vouiig Charms'" (RKO)"wil-h-
vaude. Terrific: $30,000 indicated.

Last week. "Pillow to Post" iWB)
(2d wk). in 6 days because of bond
rally, $18,600.

Keith's (RKO) (1.800; 34-66) —
"Imitation of Life" (U) and "Ea.st

Side Heaven" (U) (reiK.sues). Great
$13,500. La.st week; "China Sky''

(RKO), $14,000"
Metropolitan (WB> (1.800; 44-72)—

"Affaiis of Sii.san" (Par), (3d wk).
Solid, $8,000 ,

in' 6', days/ after strong
$13,400 on second frame.
Palace (Loew) 12.778; 44-72,) —

"Salty O'Rouike" (P.n i i2d wU),
Okay $12,000 alter modest $17,500
opener. ^ .

'World' $14,000, 'Pillow'

Ditto in Tame Balto
•Baltimore. July 3. :

Heat wave is taking it"! toll at

theatre boxotfices. "Out of Thi.s

World" at Keith's and "Pillow to
Post" at the Stanley look leaders.

Estimates lor This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3.000; 20-

60)—"Blood on Sun" (UA)-(2d wk).
Holding up well at $12,000 after
strong $16,600 opener,
ilippodrome (Rappapart) (2.240;

20-74)—"Fighting Guard.sman" (Col).

Leaning heavily on stage layout of
Coast Guard Revue with Caesar Ro-
mero and Dick Stabile in p.a. Stead.y
build on week-end with entry of
Romero (Mon.) an added .<;park.

Okav $16,000. • Last weok, "China
Skv" (RKO) and vautle. $12,400.

*~®ErLouis, July 3,

Fourth of July is upping grosses

currently. "The Clock" is grabbing
the top coin.

Estimates for This Weelc
Loew'i (Loew) (.3,172; 30-60) —

"The Clock" (M-G) and "Love a

My.stery" (Col). Great $25,000 in 10

days. 'Last week, "Son of Lassie"
(M-G), $17,000.
Orpheum (Lbew) (2,000; 30-60)—

"Black Swan" . (20th) and "Iceland"'

(20th) (reissues). Good $5,000. Last
week, "Son of La.ssie." (M-G), $5,200.

Ambassador (F&M) (3.000; .50-60)

—"Endearing Young Charms'' (RKO)
and "Hollywood Vino". (PRC).
Swell .'616,000. Last .week,"Aft'airs
Susan" (Par) (2d wk). Sock $14,500.

Fox (F&M) (5^000; 50-60)—"That's
Spirit" (U) and "Don Juan QuUi-
gan" (20th). Neat $15,000. Last week,
"Dillinger" (Mono) and ."Docks
N. Y." (Mono), $19,000.
Missouri (F&M) (3..500; .50-60) —

"Where Go From Here' (20th) and
"Affairs Susan" (Par). Big $9,000.

Last week, 'Patrick the Great ' (U)
'and"Sudan" (U), $8,000,

St. Louis (F&M) (4.000; 40-50)—
""Biighton- Slrangler'-'-- i RKO)— and

1 "Utah" (Rep). Nice '$4,000. La.st

I week. "Enchanted Cottage'' (RKO)
and "Bernadette" (20th), $6,900.

*-'San Francisco; July 3, ,

Biz Is strong this week. "Great

John L." and "Valley of Decision

are olo.sc to sensational." "Conflict '

also is strong and near top coin at

the big Fox. "Caribbean Mystery"

is big on second session after house
record opening weelt at the St,

Fianci.s. .

Estimates for This Week
Fox (FWC) (4,651; .,5.5-85)—' Con-

flict" (WB) and "Scared Stiff" (Par).

Fat $30,(KI0. Last week, "Son of Las-

.sie" iM-G) and "Hitch-hike Happi-
ness" iBep). $25,200. :. .

ParamovDt (FWC) (2,646; 55-8.))—

"Pillow to Post" (WB) and "Scarlet

Clue" (Mono) (2d wk). Trim $22,000.

Laist week, rousing $34,000.

WarfleM .(FWC) (2,656; 55.85)—
"Valley of Decision" (M-G). Great

$35,000. Last week, "Dorian Gray''

(M-G) and "PKantom Speaks"
(Mono), $24,000. _ ^

St. Francis (FWC) (1,400; 55-85)—
"Caribbean Mystery" (20th) i2d \vk>.

Strong $17,000. Last week, hou.se

record at .$22,.500.

SUte (FWC) (2,133; 55-85)—"Son
of Las.sie" (M-G) and ."Hitch-hike

Happiness" (Rep) (m.o.)./ Okay $12..

000. Last week, "Mtir'aer, He Says'

(Par) and "Unseen" (Par), $14,500.

aolden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 60-95)

—"China Sfcy" (,BK0) and stage

show (2d wk). Fancy $25,000. Last

week, okay $30,000.
Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2,448; 40=

85)—"Great John L." (UA). Sensa-
tional $25,000, billed' as world preem.
Last week, "Frozen Ghost" (U) and
"Jungle Captive" (U), modest $12,500.

United Artists (Blumenfeld) (1.207;

40-85)— 'Blood on Sun' (UA), (9th

wk). Stout $13,000. Last week,
$14,000.

Chicago, July 3,

Business in the Loop is holding up
surprisingly well in the face ot con-
tinued muggy; rainy weather with a
suto.stantial lift in grosses looming
iliis week with the addition ot July 4
biz at holiday prices. "Wonder Man"
at Woods is new straight-film champ
with great $34,000 first week and
likely to repeat same figure th,s

week. "Salty O'Rourke" winds up
five weeks at the State-Lake on July^

4, with "Corn Is Green" opening, the
iipxt day. Chicago, with "Horn
Blow's at Midnight," and stage bill

headed by Inkspots and Cottie Wil-
liams' band, has great $62,000 in the
offing, while Oriental, with "A Guy,: -

a Gal and a Pal" and George Olsen : '

orchestra and Joe Besser on stage,

looks trim $20,000. ,
" Efctimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 55-95)—

"Song Remember" (Col) (12th wk)^
Steady $14,000. 'Last week, $13,000.

Chiearo (B&K) (3,900: 55-95)—
"Horn Blows" (WB) and Inkspots
and Cootie Williams orch on stage;

Great $62,000. Last week, "Murder,
lie Says" (Par) (2d wk) and Sammy
Kiive orch on stage, sweet' $49,00().

Garrlck (B&K) (900; 55-95)—
"Counter-Attack" (Col) .(2d' wk). .

iNilty $15,000. Last wedt. $10,000>
Gi-and (RKO) (1,150; 55-95)—"Tar-

7.an Amazons" (RKO) and "Thai's

Spirit" (U). Sturdy $10,000. La.st :

week. "China Sky"" (RKO) «)id :

"Swing Out Sister" (U) (5 days,

third Aveek in Loop), and "Tar/.an";

(RKO) and "Spirit" (U), fair $6,000.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,240; 44-95)

—"A Guy, a Gal" (Col) and Oeorge
Olsen orch and Joe Be.sser on stage.

Trim $20,000. Last week, "Hitchhike
Happiness" (Rep) with Jean Parker
and Frances Faye on stage, bright

$25,000.
Palact (RKO) (2..500; 55-95)-"En-

dcaring Young Charm.s" (RKO) and
•Bi trayal From East" (RKO). Bright

$25,000. Last week, "Tarzan Ama-
•/.ons" (RKO) and 'That's Spirit" ;

(U), S days, and "Charms" (RKO)
and "Betrayal" (RKO), 2 oa-ys, ;

staunch $22,000.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,.500: 55-95)—

"Nob Hill" CiOth). Snappy X'iO.OOOj

La.st week, "Roughly Speaking
(WB) (2d wk), 5 days, and

.
"Nob

Hill ' (20th), 2 days, fine $21,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 55-95)— :

"Salty O'Rourke" (Par) (5th wk)i;
Rou.<i'ing $30,000. Last week, strong
$22,000.

United Artists (B&K) (1.700: 55-

95)—"Tlic Clock" (M-G) (3d wk):
Dandy $23,000. Last wieek, bright

$24,000. . ,

Woods (Essaness) (1,200: 55-95)-^

"Wonder Man" (RICO) (2d wk);
Bangup $34,000. Last weeK, about
same.: .

.

Keith's (.Schanbcrgei) (2.1)40: 20- 1 over.

Xottage Sturdy 14G,

lndDls.;?illow'llG
•nfndianapolis, July 2.

Film trade is hitting a good .stride

here.again this week to end a brief
.slump. "The Clock," at LoewJs tof
9'/i days to allow for the world
preem of '"Story of G.I. Joe" on Fri-
da.v (6) night, is taking the tall coinj
with ,stiff competition from "En-'
chanted Cottage" at the Indiana and
"Pillow to Post'' at the Circle.

Estimates tor This Week
Ciritle (Katz-Dolle) (2,800: 32-,.55)

—"Pillow to Post" (WB) and "Let's
Go Steady'' (Col). Nice $11,000, La.st
week,"In Bag" (UA ) and "High
Powered" (Par), only $8,000; •

'

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3.300; 32-5E)
—"Enchanted Cottage" (RKO) and
''Shadow ot Su.'ipicion" (Mono).
Sturdy $14,000. Last week, "Flame of
Barbary Coa.st" (Rep) and "Three's
a Crowd," $9,000.

Loe*'s (Loew's) (2.4.50: .35-55)—
"The Clock" (M-G) and "Main St.
After Dark", .(M-G). Socko $17,000
in 9 '4 days; Last week, "Blood on
Sun" (UA) and "Rough Tough and
Ready" (Col), hefty $15,200. •

Lyric, (Katz-Dolle) (1.600; 32-.55)—
"Wuthering Heights" (FC) (reis.«ue)

and ''Leave It to Blondie" (Col).
Okav $5,1)00. Last •week. "Diamond

I lUiiseshoe i20th), nifty .$6,000 move-

'Charms' 17iG, Denver;

^Call'18iGin3Spots
iJBenver. July 3.

Strongest showing this week is be-
ing made by "Endearing Young
Charms" at the Orpheum. even
though biggest total will go to "Call
of Wild" paired -with"BlondE Rkiit

som," playing three houses.
Estimates tor This Week ^

Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74) —
"Conflict" (WB) and "Hitchhike to

Happiness" (Rep), after week at

Denver, Webber, Esquire. Good
$6,000. Last week. "Blood on Sun"
(UA) and "Swing Out, Sister" (U)
(m.o.), fine $7,000,
Denham (Cockrill) (1,7.50; .35-70)-

"Medal for Benny " (Par )
. (2d wk).

Sad $4,500 in 5 days, Last week, good
$9,000.
Denver- (Fox) (2,525; 35-74) —

"Call of Wild" ('20th) (rei.ssue) and
"Blonde Ran.sora" (U). day-date with
Esquire, Webber. Modest $13,000.
La.st week, "Conflict" (WB) and
"Hitchhike Happine.ss' (Rep), also
EsquirCi Webber, good $15,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)—"Call
of Wild" (20th) (reissue) and
"Blonde Ransom" (U). day-date with
Denver, Webber. Nice .$3,000. Last
week, "Conflict" (WB) and "Hitch-
hike Happine.ss" (Rep), line $3.1)00.

Orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 35-74)—
"Endearing Young Charms" (RKO)
And "Betrayal From East" (RKO).
Great $17,500. La.st week. "Without
Love" (M-G) and "A Guy, a Gal"
(Col) (2d wk), good $12,000. .

Paramoiint (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)—
"Brew,ster's Million.'!" (UA ) and
"Chicago Kid"" (Rep), Good $9,000,
La,st week, "Counter-Attack" (CJol)

Heat Bops Prov.;

Bataan' Hot 18G
•-providence, July 3.

Recordbreaking heat hit town the

past weekend and hurt a biti Albee's
"Bataan" is topping the' li.st. "Song
of Bernadette" has been brought
back to Majestic at pop prices and
looks good in five-day run.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,100; 44-(i0)— 'Back

to Bataan" (RKO) and "Hoiicyiiiocm

I

Ahead'' (il). Sock $18,000, and hold-.
I over. Last week, "East Side Heaven"

I Ul and 'Imitation Life" (U) ireis-

sues). solid $16,500, and over hopes,

—Ca riton (Fay-Loew )-(-M00^-44-55 U.
—"Horn Blows" (WB) and "Escape
in De.<5ert" (WB) (2d run). Fairly
good $.3,000. La.st week. "See , My .

Law.ver" (U) and 'Frisco Sal" (U)
i2d run), ditto.

Fay (Fay) (2,000; 44-55)-.-"Criine,
Inc.'' (PRC) and vaude. Slowed to

'i!4..'50fl. Last week, "Hangover
Square" (20th) -and yaude on siage,

good .$6,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200: 44-()Ol -

"Bernadette" (20th) ( reissue at pop
prices). Five-day run, nifty $13,000.

Last week, "Kscape in Desert ' (WB)
and "Horn Blows" (WB ), about same
on full week.
SUte (Loew) (3.200; .50-60)—

"Without Love" (M-G) ('2d wk).
Slower pace but .still in groove' for

snappy $12,500. after wow $17,000
opening sesh.

Strand (Silverman) (2,000: .50-60)

—"Murder, He Says" (Par) i.nd

"Body Too M?ny" (Par); Opened
Monday (2). Last week, "Fighting
Guardsman" (Col) and "Youth Oii;

Trial" (Col), .slow $9,000.

and "Steppin' in Society'' (Rep),
big $11,500. .

'
.

Rialto (Fox) (878; .35-74)—"Blood
on Sun" (UA) and "Swing Out Si.s-

ter" (U), after week at Denver, Es-
quire, Webber, Aladdin. Big $5,500,
Last week, "Salome" (U) and
"Blackie B6oked" (Col). $!>.()00.

Weblier (Fox) (750; 35-74)— "Call

of Wil0" (20th) (I'ci-ssue) and
"Blonde Ransom" (U), also Den-
ver, Esquire. Trim $2,!>00 or near.
Last week, "Conflict" (WB) and
"Hitchhi-ke Happines.s" illep), alw
Denvei and Esquire, (lice $3,000.
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LA. Oby; 'Medal' $35,000 in 2 Spots,

Don Juan' Only 30G in 3, 'Conflict'

Big456in3,'61ooil'49G.4,BotliH.O.

l/^s Angeles, July 3,

Outlook is for an upbeat in. Wz
here on July 4 holiday, and tl"A »;

dikely to bolster trade all around, Ol

new entrie.s. "Medal for Benny,' in

two theatres, looks strongest with

ckav $35,000. Combo of "Don Jiran

Quilligan- and "Call of Wild," in

lliree spots, is average $30,000.

Holdovers -are - uniformly_be-tter_

than new bills. "Blood on Sun^ jn

fonr housCN is heading for sturdy

$49,000 in .second week, while "Con-

flict" i.s bolT i$45,000,' in three
,

spots.

,

also second ses.<ion, "VaUey of De-
|

cision," however, is the champ, with i

great $36,000 lU three locations in

fouith stanza.

EsUniiites for ThU Week.
.

Ca-i-tliay Circle (F-WC) (1.518: 50-

13 )_"Blood on Sun". lUA) :
and

"Town Went Wild" (PRC) (2 wk).

Steady ?6,000. Last week, sock $9^9(10.

Chinese iGrauman-WO (2.048. .)0-

!jli..^"Blobd on Sun" (UAJ and
'Town Wild" (PRC) (2d wk). Nifty

|n.,000. Last week, big 815,700.

Broadway Grosses

EitUmates Total Gro^>s

This Week S586,000

(Based on 15 l/ie«tre.s)

ToUl Grou Snmc Week
- Last- TearV,-™:,- -„.$f)«»,»00

(Based' pn 15 theatres)

'Nob HiU' Lofty

.

38G in FauD Det
etroit, July 3.

Grosses are spotty this week but
there are some bright .<pots. Headed
for top com IS the Fox w,!ith "iNob

Hill" and "Don Juan QuiUifian."

Vallev of Decision" is .<,ti!l great in

Downtown iWB) (1,800; SO-.f! )— I second' week at the Michigan
"Conflict" iWB) (2d.. W-k). Smooth I t^J ,i,i.i„

120,000.. Last week, healthy $24.300,,

Egyptian (F-WC) (1.538, .50-.S1 )
-

"Valley; Decision'' (M-G) (4th .wk ).

Smart "vS.OOO in 6 days. Last week.

Steady $12,500.

Four SUr (UA-WC) (900; 50-H
"Emannuel" lUA). Stout $5..'i00. La.-!t

week, "In Bag ' (UA) and ' Blondie

Hansom" (U), $4,600.
' Cuild (F-WC) (968: 50-in— ' Don
Juan Quilligan" (20th) and "Call of

Wild'' 1 20lh ) ( reissue ). Okay $7,000.

iiast week, "In Bag'? . (UA.) and
"Blonde Ransom" (U), $5,700.

Hawaii (G&S) (1.100; .M-SD—
'Bluebeard" (PRO and "Fog Island"

(PRC). Hefty $9,000 or near; La.st

^ wieek, "Unseen" . (Par). (3rt wk),:

•$2,800.

- Hollywood (WB) (2,756. 50-1611—
"
"CSWnflict" (WB) (2d wk). Good .SKI,-

;

«0O. : taRt week, Stout $18,500.
|

Angeles (D'town-WC) (2.097; i

B0-$1 )—^"Vallev Deci.sion"- tM-G)
(4th wk). Sturdy $19,500. La.st week.
Ijoflf $25,000.

Orpbrum (D'town) f2.200; 65-851—"Mr. Muggs Rides" (Mono) with
King Cole Trio, Benny Carter orch,

Marva Louis on stage. Wow $40,000.

Xa,st week, "Big Bonanza" (Hep),

with Jack LflRue and vaude pn stage,

lair $20,200.
;

.Fantages (Pan) '(2.ai2; -flOTSn—
"Experiment Parilous" (RKO ) and
"Pan-Amcrlcana" (RKO) (2d wki.
Okc $12,000. Last Week, good $19,-

SOO: .

Paramount (F&M) (3,389; 50-$l)—
"Medal for Benny" (Par) and
"Scared Stiff" (Par). Trim $24,500

lipst week,"Murder, He Savs" (Par)

imd "Chii'imo Kid" (Rep) (2d wk).
Okay $16,000.

Faraiiioiint Hollywood (F&M) (1.-

451; 50-$I ).^"Medal for Benny"
(Par). Neat $10..500. La.st week.
"Murder. He Say.s" (Par) (2d wk),
smootli $10,700. .

nillstreet (RKO) (2,890; 50-80)—
"Experiment Pcjilou.s" (RKO) and
"Pan-Americana" (RKO) (2d wk).
Pirie $15,000. La.st week, good .$20,-

100.
Ritz (F-WC) (1,370; 50-$l)—"Val-

ley Decision" (M-G) (4th wk). Neat
$8,500. La.st week, big $11,000.

Stele (Loew's-WC) (2,404; 50-$l

)

—'Bload On Sun" (UA) and "Town
Went Wild" (PRC) (2d wk). Solid

ISSS^. \jast week, lerrific" $31t800.-

Dnitcd Artists (UA-WC) (2.100. 50-

$l)_"QiiiHigan" (20th) and "Call

Wild" (20th) (reissue). Good $14.-

(iOO. Last week, "In Bag" (UA) and
"Blonde Hansom" (U), slow $10,100.

(Tptown (F-WC) (1,790; .'i0-$l )-*

"Blood On Sun" (UA) and "Town
Wild" (PRC) (2d wk). Steady .!>7,-

eOO. La.st week, solid $10,500.

Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296; .50-$! 1—
"Quilligan" (20th) and "Call Wild"
(20th) (reis.sue). Nice $8,500. Last

week, "In Ban" (UA) and "Blonde
BanSOin" (U), $7,000.
. Wiltern (WB) (2,400; 50-$l)—
""Conflict" (WB) (2d wk). Foite
$12,000. . Last week, good $15,300.

'Valley' Sockeroo 21G,

Buff.; 'John L' Fast 13G
^^uffalo, July 3.

Trade is uneven Ihis session. Best
bets 'are "Great John L." and "Valley

. of Deci.sion."
Estimates for This Week

BuflTalo (Shea) (3.500; 40-70)—
"Son of La.ssie" (M-G) and "Twice
Blessed" (M-G). Fair $12,500. Last
week, "MoMy and Me" (20th) plus

., Cootie WilliHms- orch, Ink :Spots. E-lla

ritzgcrald, on slage. sock $25,000.
(Sreat Lakes iShca) (3.000: 40-70)

—"Valley of Decision'' (M-G). Ter-
rific ,$21,000. Last week, "Sallv
O'RmiJke" (par) t2'd wk), fancy
$10,500.

.
Hipp fShca) (2.100: 40-70)—"To-

. mofow the. World" (UA). Okay.
$7,,500. La.>>t week, "Where- Go From

Estimates for. This Weiik
Adams (Balaban) il,700, 6(;-8.-))--

"Whei'e Go From Here" (20th) i2d

wk) and "Booked on Suspicion''

(CoD. P'ornier moved over from
Fox. luCe S10,.500 La-'t week, "Dia-

mond Horse-Shoe'' (20th) and "Rower
of Whistler" (Col) (4th v\k). $9,000.

Broadwav-Capitol (tlnited Det) oit)

1M2.800; 60-85) —"Salty O'Roiuke"
j (Pan and "Forever ."Vours" (Mono)
I 1 4th wk). Fine $9,000 alter last

t
week's neat $10,000.

1 Downtown (Balaban) < 2.800; 60-

i
85)-."H(illywood Vine" (i'RC) and

1 Ted Weem.« orch on, .stage, Okay
$18,000, La.st week. "Wuthering
Heights" ( FG ) (rei.ssue) aivd Hoasier
Hot Shots ow stage, ditto.

Fox ( Pox-Michigan ) ( 5.000; 60-85

)

—Nob HilV (20th) and "Don .Iiian

Quilligan"' (20th).' Great $:i8.000.

Last week. ''Where Go From Here"
(20th) and . "Caribbean Mystery'?
(20th). $27,000,

llMiadlson (United Detroit) (1.800;
60-85)—"Affairs Susan" (Ear) 'and
•'Tall in Saddle" (RKO). Routine
$4,500.. Last week. "Hollywood Can-.
teen"-(WB), fair $4,300.

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,0()0;

60-85 (—"Valley at Decision" -(M-G)
and "Seared StilT" (Par) (2d wk):
Fancy $25,000 after last week's sock
$34,000.

Palms -State (United Detroit)
3,000; 60-85)— 'Escape ni De.seit"

(WB) and"Horn Blows" (WB).
Nice $17,000. Last \\.eelc. "E-xperir
ment- Perilous" iRKO) and "Be-
trayal East" (RKO). $13,000.
; Dniled Artists (United Detroit)
(2.000; 60-85) — "Son of Lassie"
(M-G) and "Mr. Muggs Rides"
(Mono) (2d wk); Big $16,000 after
choice $21,000 flr.st week.

'CONFLICT' SOLID 16G,

CINCY; 'MURDER' 14G
:

4 .Cincinnati, July 3.

Piii-'Cs' hislliest lompovHtui* of .k.vi-'

son \vilted wepkeitd li'al'f'u'; yeV biz

in general is holding up to last week
for a summer par. Two fresh en-
(iies, "Conflict" at ihe Albee. and
"Murder. He Savs." at the Palace

in the velvet, foi nier being ea.sy

winner. Vallev of Decision" is

strong in fifth week at the Capitol,

Estimates for This Week
.llbee (RKO) (3.100; 44-70) —

"Conflict " (WBl. Solid $16,000. Last

week. "Endearing Young Charms

'

(RKO), big $r9,000.

Capitol (RKO) '2000; 44-70) —

•

"Vallev of Decision" (M-G> (5th

W-k). H<5tsy $5,,M0. a,rtet'. .strong. $7,500 !

foartlrTOunri.— — "'

.

Grand (RKO) (1,430; 44-70) -
"East Side Heaven'' tUl and "Imi-,

tation of Life" (U) (rel,>isues) (2d.

wk). Hofly $6,500 stter great $S»,.'iOO

teeofT

Keitli's (United) (1,500; 44-70) —
"Gentle Annie" (M-G). Meek $4,500.

Last weekv 'Bedsid© Manner'' tUA)
(2d wk), fobust $5,000.

Lvric (RKO) (1.400; 44-70) —
'Blood on Sun" (UA) ini.o ) i2d

wk)i Good 5.000 after torrid $7;500

la-st week. .

Palace iRKO) i2.600; 44-70) —
"Murder, He Sav.s" ^l^'n). Sirong
$14^000 in 8 days. La.st week. ' Medal
for Benny'! (Par), just $4,800 in 5

.days; ..

Shube'rt iRKO) (2.100; 44-70) ~,
'Endearing Young Chaim.s" (RKO)
1 m.o. ). Dandy $6,000. Last :weck,
"Pillow to Post' (WB)
$4,000,,

Hub Better But 'John U Fair $10j

'Bataan Socko 26G, lassie 34G in I

Key City Grosses

Estimates Total Gross

ThU Week ..$2,669,300

iBosed on 22 ciiip.'i, 176 (heo-

(re.'i, rhie/ly frst niM,s', iiichtdi'iis;

N. Y)
Totel Gross Same Week

Last Year $2.6S«,200

(Bn,sed on 23 citie.-!, IBl theatres)

Thrill' Colossal

32i^G in Philly

,
Philadelphia, July 3. .

Combination of good fare and :
re-

turn to the habit of patrons seeking
relief Irom heat in theatres gave biz

a lift this week. "Thnll of a Ro-
mance" looks like a nitty $:iO,000 at

the Boyd. "Nob Hill" is boHo at the
Fox; "Valley: of Decision" socko for,

$27,000 m second week at the Stan-
ley.

Estimates for This Week

•- «<Bost6n, .Iiily z,

^
Rainy weather and dropping, of

several holdovers spurted biz up.',
ward. Cool reviews nit "Great Johij
L" at Majestic. '•PiIlow to Post"
also is not so hot at Metropolitan;
"Back to Bataan" is wow at Keith .

Memorial. '

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; !i0-$l.I0)—

"Don .luaii Quilligan'' (20th) W'itli'
Andy Ru.sseU, Raymond Scott oroh,-
Pied Pipers, others on stage. . Great
$30,000. Last week. "Penthouse
Rhythm" (U), Benny Goodman orch,
othei-.s-on- stage^,-$31 ,000.

.

Fenwav (M-P) (1,373; 40-74) —
':

'Coiinict" (WB) and "Bwingin' on
Rainbow" (Rep). Fine $8,000. La.st.
week. "DilUnger" (Mono) and'
"Sportin' Chance" (Rep), $7,000.

Majestic (Shubert) (1,500:40-74)-.
'•Great ,Ioh»i L," (UA). Fair $10,000^
Last 'week, ' "In the Bag'' (UA). v

$6,000.

Metropolitan (M-P) (4,3*'?: 40-74)
-^"Pillow to Post" (WB') and "Es*

'

cape in De.sert" (WB). Mild '$18,000.

Last 'week, "Conflict" (WBV and
"Swingin" oi\ Rainbow." (Rep),
gieat .$26,000.

Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 40-75)—
"Back to Bataan" (RKO). Opened

I (25) Look.s smash $26,000 Last
week. ".Salome", (U) and "Blonde:

Aldliie (WB) 11 303; 40-65)—'Son
| nanaoni" lU), $12,000 in ,5' dav.s-.

,.„„. ^^-Ih^fK '^V' torln"" ^Ir' Orpheum .Loew) (2,900; :i.5-75)-
(*d uiii), oOO Last week, only $9,.500. with ..g^,, „j l^^^.;^.,, ,m-G) and "Gentle

lack of cooling plant blamed
1 Annie" (M-G). Good $'20,000. La.st

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600: 40-8.5)^
Song Remember" (Col) (2d run)
(2d wk). Strong $6,500. Last week,
.S7.000.

Boyd (WB) ('2.560; 40-85)—"Thi ill

of Romance" (iVI-G), Terrific $30,000
i plus fair $2,.500 at Earle on Simday.
I Third week of ' Don'an Gray'' (M-G)
: fine $16 200
! Earle (WB) (2.760; .50-95 )— "See
I My Lawver"' (U) with Benny Good-
1
man orch, other.'?, on stage. Not
very spectacular at $23,000, high

'Patrick'-Kaye Rousing

22G,Mpls.; 'World' 14G,

'Charms' Good at 12G
~ liMliineapolis, July 3.

Plenty of boxotfice dynamite in

the loop tor holiday week. Orpheum
looks to have be.< bet with Samm^

hurting. Last
Kaye^band plus the film, Patuck ..q^,^ j^,^,,^^.. ,pjj«,

'Clock' Plus 'Emmanuer

Rugged $16,000 in K.C.;

'Call' 13G, 'Murder' 12G
'"^isas City. July 3.

Bi/. at the deluxers here is (in the
upswing this week, "The Clock," at
the Midland, looks topper. Reis.sue
of " Call ot tiie Wild,'' day-date at
the Esquire, Uptown and Fairway,
is "showing surprising strength.

EsUmates for Tliis Week— EsQulrer ^ Uptown—and - -Fair-way-
(Fox-Midwest) (820. 2.043 and 700;
40-60)— 'Call of .Wild" i20th) (re-
issue). Robust $13,000. Last week,
"In the Bag" (UA). so-so $11,500.
Midland (Loew's) (3..'ip0; 45-65)—

"The Clock" (M-G) and "Emmanuel"
'UA). Strong $16,000. Last week,
"Blood on. Sun" .UA ) and 'rBlonde
from Brooklyn" (Col), $15,000.

. Newman (Paramount) (1.900: 46-
65 )—""Murder. He Say.s'' (Par). Good
$12,000. . .La.st week; ''Horn Blows"
(WB), moderate MO.OOO. and undci
hopes.
Orpheum . (RKO) (l.iiOO; 46.-65)—

"Wuthering Heights'' iFC) (reissue)
and "Scarlet Glue" (Mono). Neat
.$10,000. Last w«ek, '.'Pillow to Post''
(WB) (2d wk), okay $9,500.
Tower (Fox-Joffec)^ (2,100; .39-60)

•^"Mlelody' Ranch"' ( Rep ) ( reissue)
and "Three-on Trail" i Indie ) (re-
i.ssue) with vaude. Good $11,000.
Last week. "See My Lawyer" )U)
and "Swing Out, Sister" cU) plus
stage revue, sati.<ifaL4ory $10,000.

Here" I20th) and '"Chicago Kid"
(Rep) (m.o. ). about same.
Lafayette (Ba.sil) (3,300: 40-70)—

"Great John, L." (UA) and "Youth
on Trial" (Col). Stalwart $l.r000, or
over. Last week. ""Mr. .lordan'' (Col )

(reissue), and "Crime Doctor's Cour-.
ase" (Col). 4 days -split with "That"s
Spiiit" I'U) and "TU Toll World"
(U). 3 days. $5,000. .

20tli Century (20th Cent) (.3,000;
40-70)—"Back to Ba'ajn^' iRKO)
KUd Zombies on Bi-oiid\\iiy" iRKO).
Biipht $1.3.000. Li„st wee'?. "PiDov
to Po.st" (WB) and '"Foitvcr Yours''
(Mono), $11, .500.

the Great.

Estimates for This Week
.Ister (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

"Scared Stiff" (Par) and "Blonde
From Brooklyn" (Col). Okay $2,000

in 5 days. Last week. "Boston
Blaekie Bopke<?''' (Col) and "Lucky
Night" (U) split w=ith "Belle Starr"
(20th) (rei.ssue) and "Song Sarong''

(U), nice $2,300 in 8 days.

Century (P-S) (1,600: " 44-60) --

"Son of Lassie" (M-G) (m.o ). Mod-
erate $6,000. Last week, "The Clock"
(M-G), good $7,000 on m.o.

Gopher (P-S) (1.000; 40)—"Bells
of Ro.sai'ita" ( Rep ». Fairish $.3,000.

Last week. "Tarzan Amazons"
(RKO), $4,500.

Lyric (P-S) ( 1,100; 44-60)—"Medal
tor Benny" (m.o. ).: MUd $3,000, Last
week, •'Murder. He Says'' (Par) (,3d

wk), good $5,000.

Orpheum (P^S) (2.800: 44*70) —
"Patrick the Great" (U) and Sammy
Kaye orch pn stage. Socko $22,000.
Last week, ''Medal for .Benny" (Par),

$8i000.

Radio City (P-S) (4.000: 44-60)-
"Out of World" (Par). Nice $14,000.
Last week, "Son of La.ssie" < M-G ),

$12,000.

Stale (P-S) (2.,300; 44-60)-'"En-
dearing Young Charms" (RKO).
Good $12,000 indicated. Last week,
"Pillow to Po.st": (WB), good $12,000
in 8 day.s. .

<

Uptown (Par) (1.100: 44-,50) —
•'Diamond Horseshoe" (20th). Fir.st
nabe showing. Good $4,200. fjast
week, •'Without Love'-' (M-G), $4,500.

JIghi

Rochester. Nan Wynn. .lohnny Rich-
ard orch. others, .adequate $20,000.
Fox (WB) (2.250; 40-85) — "Nob

Hill" (20th); BolTo $28,500. , La.st

week. "Belle Yukon"' (RKO), com-
fortable $15,500.

•

Karlton (Goldman) (2.200; 40-85)
(2d wk) — ""Diamond Horseshoe""
(20th) (2d run).. Nice $6,500. Last
week, sweet $8,300.
Keith's (Goldmaii) (2.200: 40-85)-

'"Without Love"' (M-G). Better than
par $7,000 or near. Last week. "3

Caballeros" (RKO) (2d run), thin

$5,000. House not air.-conditioned, '

Mastbanm (WB) (4.692; 40-85)—
'"Conflict" (WB) (3d wk). Rou-siiig

$16,000 or dose. La.st week, power-
ful $22,000.

Stanley (WB) (2,760; 40-85)— "Val-
ley of Decision" (M-G ) (2d wk). Big
$27,500. Last week, socko • $:i6,000
plus handsome $4,000 at Eai-te, Sabr.
bath .showing.
Stanton (WB) (lt475: 40:85)--"Es-

oape in Desert" ( WB ). Good $13,000.
La.st week. ""Dillinger"' (Mono) i3d
wk), $8,500.. , v.^^'

week, "Blood on Sun" (UA); $22,000,
Paramount (M-P ) ( 1 ,700; 4Q-74 )-,-

""Conflict" (WB) and "Swingiu' on
Rainbow" (Rep), Good $14.t)00i La.st
week. ""DilUnger" (Mono) and
;Sportin' Chance" (Rep), ditto.

.State (Loew) (3,200; 35-76)— ' Son
of La.s.<ie" (M-G) and "Gentle An-
nie"' (M-G), Satisfactory $14,000.
Last, weekj r"Blood on Sim" (UA),
sturdy $15,000,

Translux (TranslUx) (900; 20-74)--
"Lady Confesses" (UA) and ""Sky
Devils" (UA).. Good $6,000 La.st
week, 'Call of Wild" (20th) (le-
1S.SUC) and "Thiee Is a Crowd":
(Rep), $5,000.

World (Par-Steffe.s) i350; 44-80T^
''Pillow to Post" (WN) (m.o.).
Strong $3,000. Last week, "God Is
Co-Pilot" (M-G) (3d wk), good
$2,000. '

Nob Hiir $12,500, Col.;

'Heaven'-'Life' Big S'/zG
**^Columbusi July 3.

Biz is up generally with "Nob Hill"'
pacing field; at the Ohio. "East Side
of Heaven" and "Imitation of Life"
look boff at .small Grand.

Estimates for This Week
Broad (Loew's) (2,500: 40-65)—

"Where Go From Here'' (20th) and
'•Blonde From Brooklyn" (Col) Big
$9,000. La.sl week. "In Bag" (UA)
and - "Rough, Tough" (Coi), meie
$4,500.

Grand (RKO) n.140; 40-65)—
"East Side Hea\en'' (U) and "Imi-
tation Lite" (U.) ( rei-ssiles ). Boff $8.-
500. Last week, •'Wonderful Crime"
(RKO) and 'Tarzan Amazons'^
(RKO), oke $5.,500.

Ohio (Loew'.s) i3.074; 40-6!>—"Nob
Hill" (20th) and "Nothing But Trou-
ble" (M-G). Okay $12„500 Last week,
"Blood on Sun" (U.'V) and "Gentle
Annie" (M-G). snappy $14,000,
Palace (RKO) (3,000; 40-85)—"Sa-

lome" (U) and "G, L Honeymoon"
(Mono). Under hopes at $6,000 for 4-
dfiy weekend. "Two o'Clock Cour-
age" (RKO) and Mai Ifallelt orch,
with .,John CrUvert oii stage,. , heat
$8,000 in 3 days. La.st week. "Dillm-
ger (Mono) and "Hitchhike Happi-
ness'' (Rep), lair $7,500 in 4 days.

'Horseshoe' Terrif 17G,

Sets Pace in L'ville;

'Lassie' Stout at 12iG;
A^l.oui.sville. July 3.

|

Biz is holding up to okay summer i

average. Top grosser look.s like I

"Diamond Horseshoe,'' sinsle-billetl
]

-at-theL_Ria]to. _^ \

Estimates for This Week
Brown (4th Ave.-Loew's) ( 1.100:

40-60)—"Blood on Sun" (UA) and
"Blonde From Brooklyn" (Col)
(m;o.). Okay $4 000. Last week,
•'Without Love" ( M-G ) (m.o,); $4,-
500.

KentM|^y (Swilow) (1.200: 30-40)
—"Between 2 Womeh" (M-G) and
"Dark' Waters" (UA). Summer av-
erage, $1,600. Last week. "Berna-
dette" (20th) and " Gal Lov^s Music"
(U), sanne,
Loew's State (Loew's) (3„300; 40-

60) —"Son of Lassie" (M-G) and
"Main St. After Dark" (M-G). Stout
$12,500. Last week, "Blood on Sun"
(UA) and "Blonde From Brooklyn"
(Col), $14,000, and m.o,

'

Mary Anderson (People's) (1.000-
40-60)—"Deceit Song" (WB) (reis-
sue). Points to good $5,000. Last
week, "Pillow to Po.sf (WB) (3d
wk), big $4,000. ."

:

National i Standard) (2.400; 40-60)—'"Bells of Rosai'ila" iRep) and
"Rhythm Roundup" ( Mono ). Mild
$4,500. Last week, "Forever Your!!"
(Mono) and "Ci.sco Kid Retnrnj!".
(Mono), ditto.

Rialto (Fourih Avenue) (3.400;
40-60)—"Diamond Horseshoe" 1 2()th»

.

Getting the gravy here this week.
Likely terrif $17,000. Last week,
"McdaLfor Benny" (Par) and "Leavo
to Blondie" (Col), $12,000.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1:400;
40-60)—"Brcw-stei's Millioiih" (UAi
and "Two O'clock Courave" (RKO)
Medium $5,500. Last ,veek, "Tarzaii
Ama?,Ons" 'RKO) and "Boston

'O'ROURKE' SALTY 16G,

SEATTLE; 'POST' lO^G
Seattle, July 3.

Miiin lioldovei's this week with
"Pillow to Post" and "Salty
ORourke"' going for top moripy.
.'"Aft'ail'.'s. of :S(i.san" i,s still ^lout in
fourth week at the small MiisU' Box,

Eatimales for This Week
Blue Mouse (H-E) (2.349; 45-«0)-^

'Son of La.ssife" (M-G) and ""Gentle
Annie"' (M-G). From Paraninunt.
Okay $5,000 in 6 days, La.st wt>ek,
"Without Love" (M-C5) (4tii wk), e
days, slow $4,300.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2.349; 45-80)
—"The Clock" (M-G)- and "Song
Mi,-s Julie" (Rep) (2d wk ) Good
.'i-6..500 111 6 days, after immon.se $14,-
300 last week.

Liberty (J & vH) 41,6.50; 45-80)—
''Fighting Guard.sman" (Col ) and -

''Leave to Blondie" (Col). Okc $8,-

.500. Last week. "Counler-.^liiiok"
(Col) and '"Love Mystery" (Col) (2d
wk), fair $6,100 iii BVi days.
Music Box (H-E) (850; 45-80)—

""Affairs of Susan" (4th wk) and
""Molly and Me" (20th). Fn m '»'i,.500

in 6 days. Last week, big $5,700
Music Hall (H-E) (2.200; 45-80)—

"Where Go From Here" (20th) and
'"High Powered" (Par) (2d wk),?>
Good-$8,000. Laiit week, nice $11.500r-
Orphcnm (H-E) (2.600: 45^80 )—

"Pillow to Post" (WB) and 'Blonde
Rartsom" (U). Nice $10,500. Last
week, "Salome" (U) and ""Honey-
moon Ahead" (U) (2d vvk), fair $4,-
100 in 4 days;
Palomar (Sterling) (1.3,50: 25-50)

—"Grissl.v's Millions" (Rep) and
'"Bells of Rosarita" (Rep). Okay
$6,000. Last iveek, "Tell the World"
(U) and"Out Fighting" (Mono) plus
.stage, moderate $8,200 at 30c-¥l scale.

Paramount (H-E) (:i,()39; 45-80 It-
"'Salty O'Rourke" (Par) and "One
Exciiing Night" (Par). Teiiific $16,-

000. Last week, "Son of Las.sic" (M-
G ) and"Forever Yours" (Mono) (2d
wk), slow $6,600 in 6 days.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800: 45-80)

—'"Salome" (U) (4th wk). Big $.5,-

000 or over. Last week, fajr $4,100.

Winter Garden ('Sterling) .(800; "25-

!)0)-—"Music Millions" (M-G) and
•Nothinfi But Trouble" (M-G) split

with "This Man's Navy" iM-G) «nti

••Eadie Was Lady" (Col) (3rl run).
Trim $4,!50O. La.st week. "'Seeinif
You" (UAXand "Dark Watm" (UA)
(3d run), slow $3,800.

Blackic
$3,000.

Jones to Stefir^
Hollywood. July 3.

' ParamQiint 'handed Paul J<)"fs

producer reihs on the next Bob Hope
.starrer, "Monsieur Beaucaire," ba.sed

on the. old Booth Tarkington hovel. ;

_ S()l C, Sifigel, originally slated lo

Booked'' (Col) (2d wk ). j

Produce ''Beaucaire," has; been ,
shift-

ed to "Blue Skies."
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WsM Facelift for 4 in Chi;

Briefs From Distrib-Exhib Centres
; '^^ '"

\ :

V^'
' ciiiciifio. .);.!> 3. ;

Cucine postwar pUuT; anioiiK tlic-

alre circuits, Wanici' Bro.s. here eai-

marked $50,000 lor postwar ini-

provements on just four of its nabe

houses-^the' Parthenon, .Metropoli-

,ten, Oakland and Frolic. Partlienoii

will have an entire new tront--

canopy, vertical ^ien. boxofhce,

front doors, etc.. with 40 feet skcd-

(ieA to be sha\eci o(T the front ol

the liou.se so a.s to widen the street.

Bough left over will be spent on

furnishing new rcstrooms and mi-

piovihR lobbies o£ the ether three

filmeries.
Chi Tub Thumptrs I'eriued

Officers of the first midwest chap-

ter of Tub Thufnpcrs of America,

composed Of movie, newspaper and

industrial press agents, and pat-

ierneid after the Circus Saints and

Sinners, Banshees and Cheese Clubs

«f N. Y., were elected last- .week.

They are ' Bill Green. Metro . flack,

prrz; Herb Ellsburs. Studio theatre

operator, veepce: Norm Kasscl, Es-

saness Theatres, clerk: Al Weinberg,

WB ThGatre.s, treasurer; Ifarriet

Stone, Balaban & Kat/ publicity,

secretary; and Jack Hess, arrangc-

jpents chairman.
Board of directors mchides Bill

Bi.shop. Chick Evans, Irving Mack,

Jona.s Perlberff. Fred Mindlin, Morry
Rolman, Frances Gray, and Edna
•Adams.-

Simpson Par s >lRr. at Ontario

Rus.sell Simpson, branch .nanaeer

for Paramdinit at Vancoiiyei,-, suc-

ceeds Jack Hunter at Ontario, pan-

ada. Latter rpnyncd to manage the

thrtc Hamilton. Ont.; theatres .op«>

ated by the late Haurice StiUigBii.

Jlobert Murphy, Ontario booker,

succeeds Simpson at Vancouver.
Syl Gunn, of ramous Players-

Canadian, becomes branch manager
at Winnipeg, succeeding Dave Brick-

.-man, who will be given a uifleient

War Pix Distant

. .and. ribbons, that iiieah
;

ai'tiphi' but

i; Steven?;' who is, a^>/'st^^,^^pttaping: as

... , . I any man, found him.§el.f by popular
dpr way- with openmg.ieL for e»''iJ'

j demandn-elating Ihc-ten.'.e t'pisodc.M
fall.

Three New Huum'S fur Denver
Denver. .)cAy

Three theatre.*, are planned lor

Denvev, two to go up as .soon as

materials are available. Harry Hufl-

marij city manager fof.Foxi is,having
fjlaris. drawn lor a 1,200-seiil , nabe
house. It will be equipped lor tele-

vision a.s well as tor films. P. G
Dikeou, wholesale candy and nbacco

th.nt brought hi.S' i,i,hif a)v^^'j^

la IIciatory cdnvrnendat to n, fr«,m '. G e 1 1
-

cral Eisenhower.
^

'./f'-^

'

'

,
,
He squatte.d bn,. the fonder of hi.s

Jeep digging, sardiiu out of a can

with a broken cracker ,becHii.se he

didn't vvivht
,
us -Iti: J'btit ,9tit ^uv CU

thcf, that- late. He NV'W'e.an.iHitomatio.

p^B^.^l strapped: to /jyifs'-.'.fiide', wlV
_ ored neckerchief, afid he^ was tanned

deatei%' llis^ bought' lois^^^o^^ Welton,
|
.ind. leati despite; many; 'months- of,

where he will build a, $2.5fl.00() l.hea- Ui-ont-lihe living^^ _ , _ , ,

tre. New York group ha.- bought the 1 shooting his way with oO-cahbre bv Metro. It's by Morion ThonVfison.

Inside Stuif-Pictures

\ Govbriimeitt olTi'eial tone of the loa,sl piiblicized ift,, Washlngtoii)-.'^

Franl: L, McNdmee; sccoiui in command to Paul V. McNutt, chairman of

the War Manpower Coinmif-sion. Stationed in Washington, McNamee was
lor many years, and -still is, in the motion picture indu.stry. He has held

many responsible positions in the sales e.nd of the businm, being at one
time a di\ision mailngei for Universal. bi-»ttch manager for HKO'bolh in-
Washington and Philadelphia. He has given up for the duration hi.s in-

terest in several thcati'o.s which he owns in partnership in and around
r'hiladclplna to give his attention to WMC.

.

Under McNainoe s direct supervision is a personnel of more than :?0,000,

Looldn.'i about for one to handle the atl.iirs of the WMC in Philadelpliia,

McNult's attention was called to j\tcNamoe who, incidentally, is iiL-o a
laujer. He got the lob.

•

/; StrrtiMarx. Meti'O producer w;ho, iii a recent interview in ^'Variety," lielci;

fortti, on the evils -of stories -deivling with talking. ahirnals: .(jv la 'H,aryey.'''),\

liiis bought a piece titled "My Brother Who Talked to Horses" for filming

old courthouse square in downtown
Benver;
the development,
a department '.lore, .specialty -hop'

and probably radio studios..

thouse square in "ow. iow. . n,j^hinc-guns through a G.-rnii

C^.^^'^^.n^M^''^^'^^"'^^ Torgau Imki

Ealand's Postwar Plans
Detioil, July 3.

Flexible plans for a new deluxe
theatre lor Ferndale. noilh end sub-

urb, have been made by lliomas
Ealand, vet exhib. Present plans

call for a l,500iseat hou.'-e but have
been drawn to permit, easy expan-
sion to a 2.800-.seatrr. The property

has , beeii
,
acquired for ,' the lioiise

which will give the nearby suburb
three cinemas in the postwar pcriotl.

Other postwar projects here in-

clude" preparations by Edward J.

Papincau for a new Driv,c-In at

Walled Lake, popular resort near
Detroit.

Geriniui

MP
1 with the Russians.

"Had to do it to get there in time

for the picture wc wanted," he ex-

plained. ;

With ."Woman of the Year. " "Pen-

Shea Adds .Vnother

M. A. Shea. Ma.--s. Corp. has se-

cured a lease for the Lawler theatre,

Creenfteld, Mass.. effective next

Aug. 1-
, . ,

Corp., recently organized, is a

SuhSid of Shea Enterprises, Inc.

Xew Missouri. House
St. Louis. July 3.

W. A. Collins, owner ot DeSota,
Mo., let contract for new 600-seater

there.
Sidell. Sidcll. Ill,, reopened after

repairs from- recent fire.,
'

Don F, Wilson made manager of

three theatres in Ottawa, 111., for

Alliance Theatre Corp. : Formerly
managed a house m Long Beach,
Calif. .

Harold S. Kutsen transferred from
Ottawa, 111., to Roseland. 111., to man.^
age three houses recently purchased
by Alliance Theatje Corp..

Omafaa Variety Strnegles On
. Omaha. July 3.

. Without regular - quarters and,

isiruggling in a semi-organized state,

Omaha Variety Club keeps going m
the hope that shortly it will have
a regular home here and be able 'to

iesume- its .full', stride as in yeai?s

past, Ike Rubin, Paramount sales-

man, is One ol ,the lo,cal sparkplugs
who insist that the club keep going.

Variety here is kept alive largely

through its desire to continue the
work for which it was organized, the
business of helping , the uhderprivi-
leged and the needy. . Several large
tontributions have been made to

•crippled children's tund.s. ihe club
tur)ciing over $13,000 la.st .summer as

the result of a big outing. Bight now,
it is interested in the new Children's I

Hospital and vvill shortly raise funds
|

tor the proposed institution. .

Sanderson to Memphis!
Memphi.s, July 3.

Herbert Sanderson, formerly as-^

sistant city manager ol Maleo Thea-
tres, Jonesboro. Ark., due here to

take over management o{ 'Ma1(;o, M.
A. Lightman's Main St. show win-
dow.
Replaces Myron Meyer,who has

been ill far .several months.

.Icrry Wecbsler WB Cleve. Mgr.
Jerry Wechstcr. \ lormerly city

sales manager in Boston, appointed
branch manager in Cleveland by
Ben Kalmenson. general- sales man,-
ager. He succeeds Joe ISaliski, re-
signed. .

Wechsler's film career goes back
to 1914, when he joined Vitagraph
as a salesman m Pittsburgh.. : .,

Metro's 1st Sales Confabs

In linewith recent decision to hold
special sales conlabs in various Icr-
torial . areas every three months.
•Metro has .scheduled the Hr.st of these
tor Chicago, July . 12-14. with Wil-
liam F.Rodger.s.v.p. in charge of
-^distribution, .presiding.

A limited group of homeoffice
execs, sales managers and district

...Jiead.s .wjlL attend. Homeoffice group,
an addition to Rodgers, will include
Howard Dietz. publicity-advertising
director: H. M; Richey, Rodgers' as-

sistant in charge .01 exhibitor .rela-

tions;. Alan F. GummiHgs, exchange
operations head ; and Wiliiam G.
Brenner, in charge ol. exchange
maintenance. , .

E. K. cTed) O'Sc-R. who headquar-
ters in N, y.: John. E. Fly.no. ot .Ciii-

cago: John J. Maloney. Pittsburgh,
.and Rudolph Berger of New Orlean.s,

»re the division
;
niRnagcr.s whO' will

be at . the Chicago powwo\v. in. aadi-
tjoh: to Metro's 12 district heads.

C Harry Brandt
|

Gentinued rr«m pace 3 .^^J
adding .S02 .shares during the report
period, making its total 121,757.

Activity m Loew's. Inc.. .stock was
restricted to a sale of 100 .shares by
-M Lichtman, Culver City., Cal., and
the acquisition of' 800 Shares by Ed-
ward A. Schiller, also ol Culver City,
in a stock splitup.

George D. Burrows, Los Angeles,
reported the sale of 200 shares 01
-Monogram. Pictures. Mojiograra Pic-:

tures of California disposctl of MOO
shares of Monogram Pictures. Iiic,

during the report period.

,
Jack Cobn, New York,, reported

the sale of 71 shares of Columbia !
through France,

Fred Jack's UA. Oiifab
Fred M. Jack. United Artists

southern division manager, opened a
three-day .sales session at Tort
A'k.in'.-a^. Tcxa*:. Sunday Hi.
Edwarcl M. SChnitzcr. UA hOrae

cffice .sales rep. attended ,the meet-
ings which brought together 22
'branch managers and salesmen from
VA- offices- .:in ;,

' Atia,iii,a,,
, : !Ghai'10tt,0.

Ntw Orleans pnd Dallas.

BI.inken.ship'H Shift
-

,
Liibboclc, Tejcasi' July 3-.' -.'

Wriiface Blankon.ship.: .((W'fler abet
iipcriitor oJ.'.tbe, WalUice cireuit.-of

,
hiiuses, hsfts Vinovgd

,
his;, geriei'a] - of-

;fice,* aiid. is also making ! his -iiomo
. here. Tili.s iiiakc.s: J'or .ii niorC cen-
tral operating :p()int .fop:. Ivis ' hold-
•Jrifis. Ho will continue' to, have a
booking office; hi Dalia.s ,vvith .M. A.
Sisk in charge. .

Blaukenship has fll.so iTceivfid pri-
orities to rebuild' the -Wallacp tl^ieii-

1.re in Andrews 'whichWas de.stroyed
by fire, : Gon.struction . lA-ork is un-

Pictures, bringing his holdings to
32,425. The following trusts also re-
ported: Ralph Cohn trust reported
holding 2,050 shares; JOs-eph Cohn
trust. 2,669; Robert Cohn trust. 5,947,
and Jeannette Cohn trust. 205.

ny Serenade," "The More the Mer-
rier" and other fine picuires behind

him. Ste'vens quaiifiesas an expert on

both the warfroiit and homel rout

phase of films. He thinks no picture

has yet brought what war i.s lo the

folks back home. War, he said, is

the tensenes.s, the eternal waiting,

the w^arping or enobling of charac-

.tei* thst constant straiii. prpdiices.

"To me," he .said, "the greatest war
shot is a taut G I in a foxhole nerv-

ously puffing a cigaret. That's war.
The fighting—the 'glaniour,' so to

.=peak—happens too infrequently to

monopolize pictures the . way it

does."

Stevens smiled wryly. "Of course,

this misconception is not exclusive-

ly Hollywood's. I've had reque.sts

from Washington for things like men
being blown out of buildmg.s by
grenades or other blood and thunder
Items which can be better filmed on
any. back lot in Hollywood becau.se.

for one thing, they are io small a

percentage of the great .shifting of

masses, the interplay of position

which wins or loses wirs."
In the Midst of Evervthing-

Not that Stevens' Special iWotion

Picture Unit did not get .such pic-

tures. He -and his men were on the

beaches D-Day, in Paris in the early
'

morning of Liberation Day with
street fighting raging, at the break?
through on the St. Lo-Perriei's road,

and across France and Germany to

the linkup. They recorded Berchtes-

gaden, the liberation ol Denmark,
the campaigns in Africa, Sicily, Italy,

Caspian Russia and went into Persia,

They caught the entire terrible rec-

ord of the Dachau concentration
camp when that hellhole was sO

quarantined even array medics were
not permitted to enter because of

6,000 typhus case.s.

"It's a pity," he said, "war doesn't

measure up to the civilian's idea

of it!"

In round-robin conversation that

.skipped over' many topics; Stevens,
said the trouble with British films

was that they had no two-reel come-
dies in which to train directors,

writers,, technicians, actors; that he'

"hopes" he's on his way home but i.s,

naturally, prepared to carry out any
orders from his superiors; that he
has ideas about his postwar activi-

ties but would rather not have them
disclosed now; that he was a pacifist

before the war but isn't one now.
-The Eisenhower—commendation:
reads in part; "On D-Dav member!!
of this unit were with early a.ssault

ti-oops on beaches and w ith airborne
forces in Normandy, Brittany^ and

Members of this

Punch, the English hUmor weekl.v, which rarely prints per.sonal alliusionj*,

in the May 30 i-ssue printed a piece based on the "Variety" interview with

Marx in which the latter's nanie figuics prominently,

In a rebuttal to the Marx theory about iKlking- animals the Punch writer

contends. "It would uot be dilTi<'ult to find a school of thought devoted' (o

the thesis that right iiere on earth i.s precisely where a lot 01 talking to or

by animals is going on."

Flack story, concocted on a major lot and planted with a leading temnie

columhlsti backlired to the extent of $1,000. Yarn concerned the .donation

of that sum, supposedly by a male star, to the widow of ' a .studio juicer

who had died during the production of <i picture. Columnist printed the

tale in good faith, thinking the donation was genuine. Several days later

the widow entered' the scribbler's office and asked why the nioney was
not forthcoming. Columnist immediately called up a top studio ejiec;

praising him and the star for th*ir «enerosit}% but adding, that the widow
was .still waiting for the-donation. . Top, exec took the hint and kicked in

with one grand.. Some plants ^re expensive.

Shortage of stage space for indie producers in Hollywood has reached an

acute stage and would be even more .so if it were not for the shortage of

raw film. California studio is turning down appeals for .stage and oflice

facilities because David O. Selznicfc is holding down space there for the

resumption of production on "Duel In the Sun," held up by tlie strike.

Remainder of the office room on the lot has been sewed up by Paramount.
General Service has iw'o companies shooting,, wliile Andrew Stone Produc-
tions is knocking vainly at the gate. Major studios are not cramped at

present but will be when full production is resumed after the strike. Sit-

uation indicates plenty of post-war expansion.

Indicative of how exhibitor accounts ma.y feel about a film salesman is

the $1,015.50 contributed to a special fund for E. B. Glenn, who formerly
sold in Ohio for Par but is now loo ill to work. The money coninbulcd
to the fund set up tor him by the Independent Theatre Owners of Oliio,

with P. J. Wood, secretary, as cu.stodian, even includes contributions from
exhibs who did not play Par product:

In a bulletin sent to members. Wood said of Glenn and his territory

that ."he served it and the exhibitors of this locality well and faithfully.

A few years ago he was stricken down by illness and today is unable to
make a living lor himself, his wife and a bedfast son."

Mort Blumenstock and his WB exploitcers have done a tiptop ballyhoo
iob with "Rhapsody in Blue," particularly over the networks, where even
the Fitzgeralds and kindred non-musical ads chat about George Gershwin.
And. of cour.se, this is the marathon month for Gershwiniana, A paradox,
beyond anybody's control, are .some ol tliose well-intentioned announce-
ments . about this '".simple modest young man," meaning the composer,
whereas even the WB film doesn't exactly make him out to bo a shrinking
violet. However, no matter how you slice it, Gershwin and his biograph-
ical film are certainly plenty in the air.

Novel rea.son for turning down a script was handed a'maior studio by :

the^ agent ot a male star. Studio was proud ol the script and was willing to

I

pay the actor $150,000, but the agent relumed the document hurriedly
land confessed that he had not sliown it to his client. Agent explained
that, his client has a weakness for good roles and would have grabbed the
,|ob the moment he read the script, thereby losing money through the in-

come tax. Star is already high on Uncle Sam's internal revenue list and
has made a protective agreement with his agent—not to be shown any
more scripts for the rest of the year. .

i.

Lou Costello and Metro are reported feuding- because of the .studio's
refnsal to raise the wages of a sluntman on the recently completed pic-^
ture, "Abbott & Costello hi Hollywood." Comic is reported to have
walked off the Culver City lot when the lipped pay was refused and. de-
clined to return for five retakes. Picture, reported to be one of the best ot
the A & C: comedies, will be relea.scd without the retakes. Understood
Metro is doubful about exercising its option on another picture by the
comic duo,

'

Hayes' 106 On Air
SS^ Continued from page 1 s!==

malrianirp,. A« a r*..:iiit
P'='^'-'^"iage on me loan. Sponsor burned and withdr

contribuUon has been I

^'"'^^^^^ jilte^T and asked so many friends to s*

•chicvcs ot this" maior ^ ^^^"^ approached the same likely ir

• against Germany. ''^-'' ^^^^ ""^^'y investor was scared of

ofi' Broadway to do the air .scric-.

Up until last week fhei^e was con-
siderable doubt .whether the actre.s.s

wQiild:be-,wilJing;is? lake on the -air
show -in view: of the bet;Ween-mati-
nee-nightrpcrformance limel seg-
mgnt wliioh would' conflict wiih her
legit plans but she decided to lay ofi

Broadway and devote full i.mo to
the

.
CBS

.
show, ftatlei,'-

'

decision
stcipi '. ironiV- ihe late '. Atexiindev
WooflcOIVs: a4vicfe. (o.:hcr^ thiit ,if --sIib

inteiidsi'takfi'ik. ra.dio.scriousiy not to

double into legit.

As. plans no wshapo - up, ^liss bert Waters of Ja(':k.s'Onvillc. Fla.
Hayes won't return: to Br.oacI way un-; i hypno.ist'), .Tack Connors 'xylo-

uuit frequently., accompanied ad
vanced detachments of combat ele-

ments to secure graphic and histori-
cally valuable photographs. Through
out this period: members of this
unit :di.splayed unusual delermina
tion and zeal frequently in disre-
gard of personal, danger. As a result
a distinct

made to arch
phase of war against Germany
"This achievement is mo,st praise-

worthy!"

Stevens' unit' includes a, number
of former studio ompioyees, includ-
ing Cnpt. Holly Morse (,'f Los JAh-
gflcs iPara'nount). Major Riclvard
Cahoon- (eolumbia-i,;- Capt. Joseph
Biroc <KKO), Lieut. Harold Herman
iFox). Lie utv 'William Montngue- 1 Co-
lum;bia:f.' '-5^.-^11118^^

llim'bia )..- ,•,,
:,,; ';,,/'': '',[' '''

';:l,:.';'
"

Poiiiscript Salute to I'SO

P.S.— I ah'i adding a note about a

USO .iiirit,;\vhii.'h -ha.s beei-v d line,

woik in our area. It- includes Her-

- Darryl-Pr-Zannckrcnrrently-tOining-the atTocilynseetors of-Enropc with-
other Hollywood executives^ is dropping plans to produce a high-budget
picture aimed at the German trade. Abandonment of the project is in.

line with the proposed U. S. government bTftn on film entertainment for
Germany. Before he went overseH.s, Zanuck had spent much time on the
story which showed the benefits of living under a democracy and the €vil5
of dictatorship, with enough entertainment value to raise it above the level
of a propaganda pictures.

Coin trouble is afflicting an indie producer, who is readying a high
budget picture for major release. Film had been completely financed
until the prodHjcer asked the second money sponsor to 'v\diittle down his
percentage on the loan. Sponsor burned and withdrew his investment.

seek a second-mone,y
investor on the same
oiif--''-:---'--' ,

,'-;-<

Metro's 'The YearJiiig," .s1.arled four ^-oars ago. will be completed this
.summer, with Clarence Brown nni.^hiiig \\!iat Victor Fleming started. Story
was shelved after $500,000 had been spent on it but revued early this year
on location at 'Ocala, Florida. It will be finished' about Aug. i at a cost
0) more than $2,000,000. One of the production problems w.is the growth
of a door from infancy to antlficd buckhood, running all through the
pictutf!.; :': •,,;-•:':

.
!'.':-, '.' '

-::,- ; ,'V'.,-\ ;''";;,',;
-

,---:',

til the. season of 4:6-'47, when .she'll

star i ntlie new Rodgers-Hanimer-
slcm pi-oduclion, '^Tbe Birth Of
Addic Bemis.''

phohigt );, Billio yi»h <,rn.e.) arid three
girls—Helen SCott, Joan Ariair. Vir-
ginia Page. ,T'hb ohit. calls itself "The
.Solid Six»" and it reallj is; , .

,,
It ;took IQ years to st cer .the :st'i''ipt Of- ''TlTe'-Po.stmoin iRiiigs .TxyiC'e," (nir-

re,i,aly ill" ,prodii,(Hicin at Metro; Ihi-augh the intricacies of t.he Ha'vs 'office.;-

Varrt Wai< ijoirght lA'onr Janies M, Cain, in 1935, but its screen trca1m(Mi1-,\«iS
,

turned down by .Joe Brecn, -chief oi;, the, .purity code-. , Year after .vtar ,

vVq'i(ci-s: wrestled: with 1li,r .stoi y bill no .sanction." Finally t'hcy hoisted 'th'e-

tate to- a::'lo{der social level and. got the ,nod''from Brecn. !

'

: ,, ''

Grapevine lalo going around Hollywood concerns a studio .•'fraid to re-
lea.se a picture. bedauso it is too good. Picture was the last chore of a
producer before ho 'cvered connections with the studio and is said by his
friends to be in the Oscar class. Now the producer is making pictures on
a rival lot. and his old employers are reported burying the film in the
vault, rather thaii build up the .standing of the. man at the other studio.
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lATSE Moves Into Cashier's Field,

Chartering RKO Ticket-Seller Union
opening lip a new field o£ opci.i- >

tions wluth \ety piobablj be

organii'ed nationally, the Inlcriia-;

tloiial Ailiance, ot Theatrical Stage

J!iiiplb.v'oo.s has issued ,a chatiei:; ti'rst!

Of 'its iiiiid. to, the
;

recently fpi'iiied

Motion Pictuie Theatie Cj'^hieis

Unions embracing^ ticlset-.Hcllers , in

RKO houses jn Greatei N Y and

suiii'unding lernlory,

The union, to be known as Local

No. 8-32, IS given exclusne jliiis-

dicliun m the N Y area o\oi cd^h-

iers in all theatres althoiigh it was
organized originally only amoiiis

EKO employees same as the Motion

Pictuie Theatie Opeiating Man.igei'-

& AssisiJnts Guild, compiising nidn-

aseiidl help on the RKO CDCuii
i

The local, in the so-called "B
|

categoiv and like all "B" and "F
]

locals in the Alliance not hjMnsj lull

voting powers, has as it>- piesidonl

Leona Sosna cashier at the KKO
2Sol SI.. N. Y. ; The manager there, i

Harold Daly, is one ot the organizers
j

of the RKO managerial guild and a !

niembci of that union's iiegoiratiti!;

coniiTiiftee Managers' oiitlit has
\

sought no afl'iliahon as yet, beins'

'

independent so far.
i

Since organizing in the RKO
houses, the cashiers' union has luken

ih a few outsiders which laiscs the

membership to around ISO, aeeord-

jng U)
.

Hyman Clickstein, counsel

tor the organization. He's also at-

..torney.' I'pr the ; RKO : Mauagev.'*"

Guild Cashicis' union plans to oi

ganize ticket-sellers in . all . other
theaties in the N Y. sector

A leltei has aheady gone to N
Petei Rathvon, president 'of RKO
asking loi a meeting to disniss

recognition and . negotiations lor a

conliacl. * " "

Layoffs >n Det.
Cuntiiiiied from page 3

more: have started . to hike ijack to.

the liilj . country, chiefly the older
ifolk.s, The • youngei' fry i'rom , the hill

ti'ibes. seem' to haye been' bitten by
the city., and are litigeriBg on.

,

Heie aie some ot the things that
are following Foi the hist time
•iiiite the vicU stalled, the entue
.rialio~alj , Ipgitimafe , .housi5.s-^

dark Until this season, two, and
iiequenlly all thlee ot the houses
had operated right thi'tnigh the .hot
season.-. Some' of the Iroiible., 'how.-
e\'er,: is on finding aiiything .ip play..

i» The .nighi cliib biz currently is

iliot ;full of holes. Eycn . the
.
ihipei'

Lest We Forget
The Non^Sectar ian Anti-Nazi

.League has forwarded to tiie

.
War Depavlment a resolution,
adc pled al the organization's
recent national conference, ask-
.ing :,,iha.t thci ,Nazi;^^a^^

taken by the : Armv be re-

.relea.sed every three months loi'
.

Ihe next Ihree year.s,
'

The resolution .. /.also . recom-
mendeci to Ihc motion picture,

indiistry .
.
that etl'prts : be made

for
;
three years to keep reshow-

ir.g these' pix in
,

/order "to di'iS'e.

home the lesson about the

mannei m which the Nazis
tieated piisoneis

Roach and M. J. Wilson

Sue Film Classics, Inc.,

Over Reissue Rights

H'wood Hypos Longhair Lives for Fiks

As Classic Composers Come Into Own

Two .separate suits for alleged

^

bl each of contract were filed against

tuiable BoweTy, huge l-rahitiamck 1 Film Classics Inc . last week in N Y
s|)ot whiih nothing teemed to|fedeial coint by the Hal Roach

bolhei. currently ts opeiatm!? below 1 Studios Inc and Maurice J Wilson

par. Plenty of the spots have shut- ''British film exhibitor. The Hal

•.crod. some blaming the food short

-

ages, but others, mpre cancHc!, saying
that spending ain't .what is used- io

be with these .boom b.a|lkroll.s.

The' racing . season, g^^ . a greeh-
light bj a special slate lulmg, lolded
last week Attendanre was down

—

althouglr pulling 20.000 to 2,'>.000 for

the Mviiighl sessions, vvhich ' hurt . the
llveatre,s—but the . reason given; wij.<;

that' Cai'ds couldh/l . be';'.fllied suit-'

fibly. 'There also was dis.satisfaction

among- the racing .men 6ti too much
claiming. One Ganadian who brought
six. hpi'scs here went, home, with aii

empty . 'brid le. ,
However, ' the track

shutdown should help pix. -

The (irst-run pix houses, have been
steadily sliding-.back from the .war

,bpom,_ which saw summers almost
'ITfelf best sca.son, toward the pre-

Roach suit asks $50,000, dainages for

alleged breiach of 1944 contract, in-

volving reissue "bt, the "filTji, ': "T,bp;-

per,.-' Action also asks court: to can--

tel and teiminate all of Film
Glassies distribution rights. ,

•

Wilson's suit IS loi an accounting \

of inoney's' ebjiected by Film Classics
|

[for seven. reissue films in territories,!

j
reserved: to Wil.spit under ,1943 agree'-.,

i ment with FC., , The money was ,col-'|

j Elected,; vWilsPn aliege!3,i- while the \

i contract was in fiill'/force and .
is ih.,

' excess of $'5 000

1
According, to the complaint filed

j

!
by Schwartz & : Frohlich for the

|

j

^Soach Studios, Film Classics, ,wa's

['granted exclusive license to reissues

lUpon ternis: and cpnditid'ns." Tbe
i tilmp were" being , distributed by
Loew s,- bul at the expiration of the

Show Three Army Films

For New York Critics

The Aimy Pictoiial Service

screened three oiite newest seilecled , ..,

shorts for N. Y.-he'wspapei- and trade'] Tigers currently running in front
paper reviewers at the .Normandie

|
for the penna,nt. The return -of

Grecnberg i'rom the Army to

war type of grps.ies. Biz is spOtt.yv.7

there still are big weeks I'or big;|

pix—but the boys figure they are ofl'

froin 1,5-25%.
,
,The n:abes, are harder-!

hit and estimate up to a 30't de-

1

cline ill attendance. !

. The ox\c .thiiig' that still seems to
j

b'e gothg strong' is baseball, with the I

; •

;

-
:

' Hollywood. Ji^tj. 3;-'

.-- The : musical ..lpVighairs ,.bafe .Come

into Iheii own in pictures The

Hollywood IS at last hep to the fact

that classical music can Entertain

:llte„ massifs. . . -.an'd
,
so

,
the trend is

on here: for ..musjcat biographies,,,,;

Up to the present. ttm«>. with tew?

exceptions the classics were brought
to the, screen disgui.^ed and coated
with modern tempo. For example,
aiS.S'One " familiar with the :\VOl'ks ,of

Peter . Its-itch 'Tschaikowsky \ Ivne-w

that "Tonight "We Love''- -in jive
; was

his origuwi "Piano Cohcertp In; B
Flat Minor: " and the same cpm-
poser's (Romeo and -Juliet) overture
lendeied a theme that beoame "Our
Love "

Columbia's biog of Frederic

Chopin; "A Song To Remember."
refileie .. w'ith -the. works of the Pol-

ish ,ppmppi>te,r and: Splayed- as, they
were vvritten, has bulged the riation's

bpx,p|(ice recijip'ts. ..Prpdiicers -,hpting

the favorable public reaction to the

cla.'i.sics and semi-clai>sici», hopped on,

iTie trend ot dropping incognitos, , -

Ijnwanled Slep-Child;

! ,- The- Glidpin prppertj- hacl been iii

I

Columbia s -pp.ssessipn- since , 1936.

I Given one tieatmeiil after anothei,

I
kicked around by one producer after

' anothei'.,,! it appeared,; that Chopin,

(

t wputd iipt enierge from his graye, f

j

cine,m,iJticaJl.s' spealdng, for years.
;

I Biit Harry Cphn took 'the gamble. ;

and' :,:tlTe
.
result,, -irispired' the ipad'

j

I

scramble for musical :biogs.

I George Gershwin is already en-

l iienched among the immortals of

; American music. And' after- being
kept ill Studio vatilts, for over tivo

productipn; • probably
s
'W.ithin ; si n ;

months
Nor have: the lives of modem

songwriters been neglected over the
past yeais as tiiose ot thea classical

I'prerumiers, and a,:new, burst .pf 3C'->'

tivity in their behalf appears uhdec.
way. Warners.: whose : "Yankee
Dppdle .Daildy"', based :Ph the life pC
Gepi'gfe 'M,'/':CPhaii, was, ,a,;vfr

bonanza of 3,942-4,5. now has the Cola
Portci biog "Night and Da\." be-
foie the camera with Caiv Grant
and 32 Poitci tunes The sarne studio
alsp';;is pi-epainhg; tl-ie' stPtiy^ of Viti- :

cent 'Vioumans. whose, ''Tea- For Tvyo",
and ;"\yithout: a, Spn^' ;are still fa-
vorites; : •, ':'.: -

,
20lh-Fo.\"s most recent entrant in ,

the biogiaphical musical lield wjs
''Irish. Eyes Are Smiling.'', which .

t

the stoiy of Eincst R Ball Similar
pix prodiiced by this studio were
'My Gal Sal, '-based on the life and
music of Paul Dic<; ei, and the
Stephen Foster biog, "Swanee River.*'
20th will also do Joe E Howard's
"TIollo Ma B.an and Metio has tha
Jeiome Kei n biog in the hopper
V;-,It-,is' ^itateresling ;lb. : not^ .tbat .:thft

tiend aln1p^l got undeiwav eight
yeais ago with "Gieat Walt/," which
highligthed i.n'eidents from career ot -

the Vicnnosf. taxont" Johann
Strauss,^ Variou.s;, foreign 'film, ,ver.r
sipns of composers' iive.s have also-'
been joutcd thiough the key foreiga
spots in leeent years.

Loew's contract with respect to each
1

film, thev became available to the
|

defendant. Ampng;, the: fUms.:: was
I p. ^^^^ it flnally, ppened. in

Blue,'

Warner Bros
received top

"Rhapsody :In.

reaction, troth

theatre. N. Y,., last Monda.v (,2 1., Un-
dorstood that reaction both,; of a

hard-boiled crix audience- and the
opinion of reviewers was sought.

Only 'Camouflage,'' a technicolor
sboit fiom the Walt I^s.nev Coast
studios, mea.sured tip to goneial the-

atre (sudience (jualiflcation although
both " Special Deliverv—Japan
' Diary ot a Sergeant. ' produced at

the Astoria studio.s, New Yor1<. were
nicely- constructed and- doubtie.ssly

flu the purpose for which originally

intended. "Special Delivery, show-
ing wai plant workers what haipens
io : the shells they ; make, is ideallv

suited for exhibiting in factoi les It

holds some interest for some theatre

audiences, particularly lE edited
down. '-Diary of a Sergeant, show-
ing how a World War I veteran was
able to get along after his hands had
been amputated; is best suited for

showing iii hospitals where '.similar:

• case.-* exist from the present contliet.

^ While made originally as a train-

ing film to drive home the point how
essential camouflage is foi tioops
in the held, "Gamoiiflage" po.ssesse.s

enou^h.ol Ihe-Disney touch. aud_i;i-
ttitsl to pleas-e the average audi-
ence. Besides lis a visual storv of

how camouflage actually is used. Per
usual, thei'e is a central figure in i

the animated cartoon storv—a chanie- ;

leon. He. .shows a bunch- ot air force ,

-bpys how. they can hide their pianos 1

and supplies from the eves of Jao I

aviatois. It has sufficient acl.ion and
j

luiinor to carry despite the mslnic- I

tiunal angles Each short luns 20
Ininutes '«',.„,

I Hank
! the - lineup la.sf

' Sunday saW ; better

than, 50.000 fans at: the ballpark. In

fact, this week will have seen- :the

TiEieis having played to an attend-

ance o( 600,000, boding an attend-

ance of close to 1,200:000 for -the

season if they stay up tbeie m Ibe ^j'-eap^da °anV25\ foreign rights
and

I
\mei lean League chase

I complaint alleges "Topper'
Everybody, however,, ;i.s BgCHMnf

...'eleased' in. 'November,- 1944,
this as a short-lived dip in spending.

I , |.,y(,
-nijj

i

"-Topper,", to. which Loew's held dis- i

f tribution; rights iintil 19474'.

; Filin Classics, anxious to obtain

I
earlier" distribution rights to "Top-

I

i per," :
requested . Roacii to induce !

Loew's to relinquish its rights. Act-
I

i ing on such request, plaintiff induced I

I Locw'n to lelease film, and m JuU
i
1944. complaint alleges, "Topper,"

'1 became available to the defendant.
I , Under the agreement. Film Clas-

I sics asireed to pav Roach $10,000 in

(advance against Its share of the
1 gross,, FC further agreed to pay
Roach 3,'i',v gross for rights in; U. S,

That. it wilUresume. in from three to.

six':mohths;,when the big plants are

-was

and
rendered statomehts from

that date until June, .,1945, showing
l|-iat Roach s share amounted to $19.- !

lollins? again on the peacetime type ,

, „^ j,.,^^ ^b^.p t^e $10,000 ad-
pf pioduLtion, including auto-

^ „o pau of which has been
mobiles.

Major Ben Astor Now
Cap! Beniamam W Astoi ot Mt

I Vernon. N. Y., who held high posts
: , , , , t. ^ ^ 1 a

uilh Wa.ncis and Columbia prior Mid not set loi h the actual revenue
_ L . ' . ';#4m>i iirii-l . )-\ It h i Im f ' I ictTYrtP T-rrtTV* 'flia

paid, although demand was made, in

accordance . With the agreement.
Upon information and belief, Roach
alleges the statements rendered by

i FC have been lalse and untrue and

IVeid

to enlisting; has been made a. Major.

He is attached to the India Wing ot

the Air Tran.sporl Coramand as a

statist ical control officer.
.

Before . going into the service.

Majo.r. Astor was Special a.ssistant

to Joseph A. McConvrlle. y.p. . in:

charge ot loreign operations for Col,

andT-prioi-to—Oiat—wa s -at^W-B_H s

assistant to John J. Glynn, v.p. of

WB International Corp.

I'ielow MeKts Son
San Antonio. July .3.

Raliih Pielaw, Metro. ' N., Y., here

.for a reunion with, his .son, Pfc.

,R;)lph ,Pielow,..:Jr.... a
;
pa1ie.!U at U''9

Biooke Geiieial hospital He was
wounded on Dec 29 111 the Belman
break-through.— .-:..--

:
.

MG Boosts Bresler
;
;,! ,

:
;'

:: Hollywood, .'u'.y :!.

': ;^^eV''y "Bvesjer; ^foriwer' siiorts pei}"
ducpi; at' ivictrc), for;;.thrpe yfcuirsV-fias,

,bei)ii
,
lipped to an': .-ass.ocia;te ': post

with IVI, J,: Siegel. studio cxetv /
:

Bt!f:)re :,, ;ioi,ning Metro. Bi-esler

Pi'itiiH-eci as an indepor.ucr.l.

.. lo P.1(!i(ic':

Jr., of -the

son . of the

YATES BACK ON COAST
-H6liy:vvbddi July ,1,

Following, a throe-week: trij

('JI>1. >\.iUei Rrade .Ir

Capl. WaiU-r Reade,

Signal Cm'Ps. who,':s"th<;

e.-i.-^iern circni! osyiier,, of ;t:iie -sanie

r-amc. is ei:routq, to tlie Paciiic thc-

iitre ol'',ope!-a;l'i6lisc"' -
' -"::, ;•::' ',;: :,:,S'

•

Fpiineih aclne In the Reade cir-

I
cuil with his fathei, Capf Reade

loiiied the Signal Corps ovei thiet

.yctiVs a,gi),- and- at fli%st- wa,s.;"is'fal((Siiecl

lit :iV(i)i|mpii'th.-rN;:' J;r Iii;*: hpiri* :st!itp>

Uifei-'at -Astoria? L. 1.;' ,:' ':,;;-

derived >bv Film Classics, from the
' distribution of 'Topper."
I Complaint luiiher alleges that the

j

del'endant willfully .,faile4

I

fused to turn over or pay the Roach
: ..ihare ot gross, shown due on state-

ments rendered, also failed and re-

I fused tP turn pver the cpiTCCt
! anipmit. which is. clpser tP $50,000

! over and abpve the $10,000 advanced.

I

WilsPii's suit, filed by . O'Brienj

Driscoll & Raflerv. asks, that Film
Classics accpunt tpr mpney received

tor exhibition pf "Little Lord Faun^
tlerpv." ' A Star Is Born," "Made For
Kacli Other,' -Nothing Sacred,"

Young In Heart. "Becky Sharp."

and: "I)an,cirig Pirate," Which,, it iS

alleged, - they Collected, while two
written contracts made m , 1943: be^

tween both pal ties were in full

force.-

. Contract re.^crved extiibitiPn rights

for the filivis to .:\V,ilf'on in the fpl-

loiv-rng tevrilories: .United :Iiingdom.

Continental Euiope. Egypt, Syria,

Palestine Iian Iiaq Northern Ire;

land Iiish Pico State. Isle ol Man.;.

Channel Islands,: Gibralter. ;;MaU^i

New- York l^st week.: 'Whoever did

ripl know that the Gershwin,: who
:vvrole •,1 Got 'R.v'thp-i,'':':',','Easci,n,atin'

Rhythm," and':"Somebody Loves He,"
also wrote ''An An-ierican In Paris,"

"Coticei'to In F," and "Rhapsody -In

|,Blue." now, discovers it. The .latter

I

three numberf; are played in their

entirety .in the film.

Holly vvooci : is
,

,:a"eady in g , at least

:

eight muaic-biogs based on the lives

and works of notable longhair com-
I posers, probably the first tP get the

I gun Will be -the Hal- Wallis prpduc-
lipn based:, Pn the life pf TsChaikdw-
sky. The > screenplay i.s nearly
nnished. w-ith -scribbler waiter Abr
bolt assigned tlVe' stint. , -Present

I treatment calls tor concentration on
a IS-year spun ot the composer's
aduTt life At least eight of the

Russian composer's major , works will

be featured, i^lt ,in the public domain.

OtWr Grekte Ogled

Other major studios and agents
are dickering for screenplays deal-

ing with Brahms. Schumann and
Rimsky-Korsakov, the latters life

story having already been prepared
in script form by Walter Reisch,

Republic::is readying two produc-
tions w-hich adhere to the classical

line. Studio will pioduce "Mozait,"
based on the life of Wolfgang Ame-
deus Mozart. Frank Wisbar has au-
thored the- story and Frances Hyland
is doing the .script. Mozart s -'Song

Of The LonL>h-\ lolet,' "Requiem Inr

D Minor. "Concerto For Piano and
Orchestra In e Minor," "The: Prague.
Symphony.' "Fiisaro." "Don Gio-
vanni, " The Magic Piute." and
' Eine Kleine Nachtmusik. ' are
among the notable compositions
which vctll be in the film. ^

.Frank Bpr7.age. who recentlj' m,ade
a : fi\-e- voar deal lor all the works: of

S..ieti Ravlimaninoll" will featuie

them in 'Concerto,' -which he starts,

oipduemg-diiectmg next month at

Republic. Although It: will not: be
the bicig ot the noted composer, pic

will depict tlw liie story of a concert

p i:a n 1st featiirrng , Rachmaninofl .';

.v;•r)l•}i:s;.I,., ^, '
',,''':':;,::„:,::!:.-;' ;:;';.,-

! -PIiC vs'ill enter: the super-budget
i. tielrl ;'Wilji';a pictui-ization of the lite;

I
time.S and, music of:Eranx Lizst, PPI-and ships fl,>dn,g British, flag. , Cph),,

I'plaint alleges Wiispn' . paid .'17.500: i
isH>.:coj)lempprai;y

;
of;.:Ghppin,: Film

Hiiiilish pounds toi the lights ,
bj'- tem.tueh been tagged "Dreams

I-

.'''.:
.- '. ..'

-.'
-

• of .Love;" ;-:,; -: .-:,'>:

„ . ^ to TAPLINGER OKINAWA to D. C.
New Yoik, Heiboit J Yates , Mm nod riollywood. July 8
yestel-day- (2) and begaii confabs - : ^- , . . "v.

.:v,,.
-;

,>Vith Allen Wilson, Ropdblie studici j.

I.i'out.-,J?ob -TaijUiiger. ,who:, ,h^^

.:«?llief,,,and production stair lin: forth- Uw^^^^^^ ^ "'t,'" n"^^^^
/*&hi|nfi,.prosram.and report on cur-: '^^'n:..: :

'^^>n^h,, ,
supervising Na^>

t6nt;.;iWdriclMde: lOth 'aiiniversai'y W'»: -^^'-l^: °" f^fh T^^^^'
,cciimmemotation; 'v:-:^

~ ,„^-
:

; :Gene. Markey, .
reached, town

,

\est^i

;

It was disclosed thai pi e-esi >b-

I

ushed grosses and playdate quotas! Itwas Ivis first visit to the-batllp

ha\e been surpassed by nutie llun /one loi Taplm^ei v ho he.ids foi

25%. I Wa.sliinglPii todiO tTues.>.

Padre to Arbitrate Beef
i: : Hollywood. Juh 3. ;

I:
; ftevV .lohn, Ivi. ,.- Connolly. '

dean pi

Lovola Univeisiiy, will aibiti it'' tlip

;-di^p[iie,'' ;b('tWertt'.,-',M^ ;
and the

^ Sci-eVn Office: E'niployeS .
Guild over

the .status of; live: workei-S;'\VhPlh:l he

,';uninn. waiits dischiivj^cd. '
' : ;

i Fiv.e vcer.p, onstcd,- tt'orn SOEG :af tc'i

'

tlie.y : had fried a ,
suit protesting

j
against payinclit of an a.ssessiroent

.i dui'iijg h)sV .j>earV. eliictioils, . :;:

'

j

Opera Opiiartunitv

i.; - Agi'.iit Frank - Gr.sr<.l.ti ;; .has ,
beesh

[dicLeiing in behalf of Metio foi all

Puctinis operas tor a projected pic

D il depends upon final agreement
,Wi.tl.i C;,'.' Ricordi... Milan.' pubWi*t):er of-

Ihe : ii-alian compiissr's-: pperaf, and
; 'at- 1< Liijon ClearHfice from, the Alien
' Propei't.v Ciislodian :',ror release of

yftaliicii cop.vriglvts.- Wa:rne:r Bros, has
', l>ecn .dov(,'l:o|-(,iM,g a stor.y line On:thc'

1 i Te of B'i'<?1luiyeii , for almost two
Ijeai- and Imuies ly get into acli\e

N. Y. Ops Stall Strike

Vs. Col. Homeoffice

Pending Powwows
PoMovvinH: ;"i-KqiieRt" of the Iritet-: ^

national Alliance of Thcatiical Em-
plo\ees to Local ?06 its ^ y onera-
Iprs" union. :fp call ;pff 'the:, strife*

;

aimed at Columfaiai - reported that :-

favorable prpgress is being made ia

renewed negptiations with distribu-

tpis tp covei preiectionists in h>o.

and exchange screening rooms,
lames J Biennan, third vp of the
IA. has been delegated bv Richard!
F. Walsh. Alliance's president, to. in-:
tervene in the negoiiation.s and atv .

tendeo a meeting held Friday (29) ..

to discu.ss po.ssioihtv of peace.-

Prior to the IA "request ' to lay
oft Col. Local .lOti. of which Herman
Gelber'is president, had^ sent letters
to all operatois in theatres in the
Greater N, Y. territory (excluding
Westchester county; not to run any
Col pictures as of Monday (2).

. This action followed months of ne-
gotiations lor . op.s m the preview
rooms. When an impasse was reached
with distributors collectively, 306
sought to talk deals individual^ !ind

went to Col as a starter. When Colj
at the top of the list asphabetically,:

refused to negotiate separately, de*
mandmg group meetings, Getber
wrote air operators in theatres not
to throw any Col pictures on the
screen as of the July 2 date.

Operators union is seeking a two-
year contract retroactive to Aug. 31
last year when the old deal ran out.

.

While , the distnbs are willing to .

grant a i", increase Local 306 Wants
a .boo,st from $77 to $100 weekly. In
addition. 306wants to eliminate free
time for nrjerator.s who come in

ahead of screoinn? schedules to pre-
pare their machines, dean and oil

. lem. etc. This former free time is

now bein!> paid in the theatres. .

New Navy Press Boss
In Hollywood Huddles

Hollv wood. July 3: :

: Bear :Adm-irnl H. B. Miller, i-ecent- -

iy appointed head of U. S Navs?
public relations, is hete on his first

offieiali visit- checking installations.

Yesterday he \isited Armed
Forces Ractio N.n \ Photograuhic
Service, headciuarters on an itispec-

,

tion. tnp. In the afternoon :lie con-

'

ferred with, ;Nayy technical ad,v'isers':

at .studios on film.s. based on history
of Na\dl carriers,, being made by.
Jeir\ Wdid and Delmai Daves <it

Warner.s. Admiral Miller also vis^

ited new headquaileis of local

public relations office which are be-
ing moved ::fKoni dow-ntfi'.vn Los Ati-

golps,,.lp :Hpllywood Blvd. and CHero-
kee on July 1.5... '

:,

'.'

.

'. '
'

, in
,
the ybsence of Ciipt- A- 'l-'^'^t

ton.:, local public i-ftl'ations, chief;' who
IS en loute to Washington. Lt Com
P G Paikei. w<is with turn on the

tout,
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.^ism^Ka^ in the

Samuel Gomm^whcUo

in its 3rAweehdi i\ie

Astor Theatre in NewYork,
his hem seen by more feaple
anilms phyeHo larger

receiptsthttt any pietare in
ihe 20yearhistmy ofiheiheatre
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Rash Of Negro Shows
Continued Irom puge 1

^,,th Kuthei'ine Dunham and dan-

cei-s "Song of Joseph," nuisio by

Morton Gould, which the Neu Opei a

fjo js considering, and a rovutil o»

•'Oieeii Pastures," among othous

Theie ate straight plays aKo

pluiiMt'd or in works, with Neigroes

wait ill!? to know more about them.

bPloie" pd'-smg judgment, becau-,e

iioiii thf lew facts heard the pla\s

sound piomiuing. These include Jo-

anna Rons' "Reveille." play about se?-

j'egatiori of Negro school children in

a Vt-w York town, which Oscar

Himi"ei^teiii 2nd and Richaid Rod-

geis »ie pioducing; "Walls of Jeii-

clio
" pl<<y about the return of a Ne-

• 11) GI to his southern home, by

AriViuid. d' Ussean and James Gow,

authois of "Tomorrow the Woi Id,

'

a proiected dramatization ot Rjchai-d

Wnshfs autobiographical "Black

Bov," with Canada Lee, who owns

the rights; Jose Ferrer's production

of Lillian Smith's "Strange Fiiiit.'

(iiid Abiam Hill's adaptation of Len

Ziiibuig'.-. novel, "Walk Haid,"

which the American Negro Theatie

tried out la.st winter.

one of these, "Strange Fruit," i.s

surpnsingly suspect among Negioes,

latter having resented the novel on

the ground.s that it had. no point and

mti-elV' di.sgraced the Negro by

showing Its most educated element

(in Ronnie) throwing hersell away
6ii a sordid love affair.

It's, Jiowever, the musicals on

Which the Negro community-is train-

ing its critical guns. The "Flor ian

. Sliippey'' production particularly in-

' fuviates them,. as an insult to the Ncr
gro race, Negroes: pointing out that

years ago when the stones first ap-

pealed in the Sateveposl, they woie
writing letters of protest lo the edi-

tor. The "latighing-4ancing-di(e-

shooting' type ot -Negro which the

average scpia musical portiav.s "is a

fraud as well as a libel."atid the Ne-
gro waivt.s him discarded.

And- a.s pointed out by Dick Gamp-
bell, well-known Negro talent agent.

Wlio is jii touch with Negro opinion

on theatrical matters, musicals and
dramas with this type of Negro don't

jsav off. They never have, except for

Hxteiiuating circumstances.

In i.he last decade, Irom Geoigc

.
Abbott's "Brown ' Sugar," which
lasted three days in 1937, lo the re-

cent short-lived "Memphis Bound.

'

Camptiell points outi. such stereo-

typed-Negro shows have been Hops.

The Negro psalm-singing, "sijule-

and-show-vour-teeth'' type show has

.flMled, whether jt was 'Run. Lillle

fhillun.'.'' "Swingiii' the Dream.'
. "Sweet River'' for the recent vaude-
ville 'Blue Holiday" "Poiyv <ind

;.Bes.s," with its crap-shooting, dope-
addicted Negio, was only suh.cs'nIuI

according to Campbell's view, be-

cause of the magnicenl Gcishwin
music. "Green Pa-stures" scored be-

cause of il,s religious qiialily: Mani-
ba's Daughters ' because oi Ethel

.
Waters. And ih the last-named, it

wa.<i partially acceptable to Nesroe,-*

because a few of the characteis de-

lineated were fine people.

Likes and Dislikes
- Every play before the current hit,

."Anna Lucasta," put Negroes in an
infenoi, debasing lole, with tlie ex-
ception of "Native Son," and Negroe.s
h,ne lesented the fact, says Camp-
bell C'haiacteis"iir "Lricasta-"—au
cheap and giasping, but at lej'-t they
are- human, and treated as such , with
the fani'ngs,.-,of whites, reds ot other
ljumans Negioes want then latc

- depicted in proper. impro\'pd .settmH"
on the stage, they v\anl slcicotyped
caricatures abandoned
Campbell also points- out how

Hollywood and the radio have sinned
similarly against, the Negr(i. Radio
hai lis RoLliestei. Amos &. Ainh, Ed
Gieen and Gee Gee James all

mimicking the stereotyped Negro. It

al.so has the poiter-cook-maid Ivpe
in Its soap operas.
As to Alms, says Campbell IIoUv-

wood has only given out one or two
fine Negro characterizationsm the
last 10 yL>ai.s, such as Rex: Ingram m

Hum phi ey Bogart's "Sahara" and
Ernest Anderson in Bette Davis' "In
This Oui Lite' 'Stormy Weather"
tell short as a variety show on the
screen. ' Cabin

. m the Sky" was a

definile setback to the Negro, Camp-
bell also pointing out that the stage
version flopped badly on tour. One
of the woist pic offenders, said
Campbell, was "Talcs of Manhattan"
because of the Rochester-Ethel
Waters-Paul Robeson final sequence.
' Imitation of Life," recently revived,
IS another bad one, Negroes particu-
larly obiecling to the part where
Louise Beavers shows her daughter
iFredi. Wa.shington) how compla-^
cenlly she accept lier position ot life

in the kitchen as slavey, to show her
daughtei how useless it is lo light

against such a role.

PICTURES 21

pUne and bu<: tickets Racket has
been going on lor U,e pa-t two ycais
but, up to now, there, ha.s been no
efl'drt to niake it a. Federal olTense,,

.
-"From ti,m^\ to tirne," .Wheeler

fiaid- in a
,
stalement, "complaints,

liaye. come to me-ihat .in some in

-

sl.\.iices' railroad employees, hotel
employees, and others are extorting
money :and .other' gratultlfes from tte
traveling public in return for secur-
ing tran.spprtatioii, Pultman reserva*
tiou.s,- etc. The.se abuses have grown
duiiiig the wai becau.se of the e\-
lieme shoitage ot tianspoi talion
facllilie'S,"

ODT-Travel
Continued from page 1 -

last week,, but ..ey are of the
opinion everything will turn out
okay because the order "puts every-
bod.\ in the same boat." In other
words, :Jt ishow people ean't plan
ahead 30 days, neither can the other
civilian population.: Also argued
that where, would-be vacationers
formerly grabbed oft their space a

inoiith la advance, they won't be so
apt to do so now, on the theory that

i

very tew people in busine.s.s can

j

get their desks cleared m Ave days,

;
as against the former 30 they had to'

get things in order prior to take off:

- Moves were agreed to by rail and
Govt. Bureau execs to keep civilians

from lying up space lor long periods
(if time so that . the military . can
move freely. It's, flgured that the
lecleploynieiit of 3.000,000 men from
Atlantic to Pacific ports will entail

20.000,000 man moves, inasmuch as

fighting men will :ave.rage 'approxr.

Dowlmg's Son
: Continued rrom pase 1. 5

I.
,

No ODT Tabu on Pix
. Washington. July 3.

ODT officials have flatly de-

nied a story printed in some
trade papers that the agency has
classified motion ..picture .film aS

non-eK.sential ' aiid that therfi-

Would : be nb freight shipments'
ol film between the east: and
\ve.st du'ring the transportation

squeeze.

'I never heard of it. ' said Col.

J. Monroe Johnson. ODT direc-

tor,, "and....I certainly woiilcV

have. There have been no pro-

hibit ions on the shipment ot any
kincl of comfnocitty.' If is .a sliame

'

that the industry .should .be iSp-'

set. by such stories.'-.
^

"W^ have ' is.sued no such .

order or ruling, tormally or 111-

^M-nuilly, ,.verbally :.. 01.:.

ins; said another ODT spokes-

man." . "No one in this agency,

know.'! any.tfiifig about
\f,

and it

s a complete fabrication so , far

as we are concerned.''

A check al WPB di.sclosed

tiia' agency h.ad: not is.sued any^
order afTectinfi the shipment: of

riiolioii pictiii'c film.

paratrooper behind him and said,

"Chum, if I balk at the door, .iu.sl

Si\e me a little shove, will ya
'''

Don t worry." was the reply, "just
;foli6w the guy in front of you and
you can't go wrong."

Right here the script would prob-
ably read. "Music — up — sustain

thiough following" Here's how
Dowlmg described it:

"We just stare at the back of the
man in front, and nothing else seems
real as we shufTle lorward and theti:

he is in the .hatchway and- vanishes.
The hatchway IS empty and we move
into position, with the wind striking

us like a giant hst and punching u!>

troin: tlie >side. throwing us . against
the door. Then^ we fipip into, space
with our eyes shut and not Icnowlng
lu^l what is happening

' Tnen suddenly there is a pressure
on the whole body and the eyes snap
open and our helmet cracks down on
oiir skull vintil, -We see stars,' and

J through the expandfng :and contract-

ing stars a super slow, vision in

sreen-and-.blue technicolor of- the
tail' oC oui' plane moving evet so

islowly away. .

"We reach up. to grab the shroud
lines on either Side -as ,We were. iri-.

I -tun. ted to do, but they are not

itheie. We teel frantically foi them

I
but ,

cannot find them, noticing at the
sarne jinie that there is no sensation

of being ill the si,<y or even any sen-

sation, of motioji, ' although we are

swiiiging' wildly, and whei'c . we
ahouid be able too look out and see

the horizon., we look out and .see

notHing l>u;t .green >^arth ..*.ushing at

.US;- -• ;.- - ;-:
:';: --..: ;.'.

.

"Ill an instant we are tangled in

the shroud lines ot another man's
chute, and as quickly are fiee of it

again, and we have a quick portrait

-r-as. llio.Ugh a camera shtittef sud-

denly opened and closed—of one of

the guys floating right beside us. \

"Our chute partially collapses and
we fall rapidly a way frpin. him and
rise :sbarlpy again.>^ ehtite. bil-

ows v-'ith air. .. .''v -
.

'Theji thei'fi is the green gtound
lacmg up to meet u*= again, and there'

i.s barely time to . realize .that it'.^

there, beforewe slap into it feet first'

with a hard. Stinging smack, and go

down on our back in a hollow" of

lall. sreen, grass that waves like

wheat above ug.-aswe lie there un-

buckling pur harne.s'ii. and hearing the

now dini throb- of the mOtor.* of our

plane*, wmg theii way back towaids

ba>e
"

iinately seven moves apiece during

J.hei,r^Q.-£ifly- liU'loyghsjwjiile^in the

.Slates. Thiis. these side trips .(visit.;'

horn to ijce . the gal -fri^nci, fishing

ti'liis,. etc.V will se^:,tra^el;n'prth and
.south just as -heavy as east and' west.

.\n(i-R.R. Racket Bill

Wasiiiiigton, July 3.

Bill to eliminate tlie shal<edo\\'n

'racket in connection with tj'aveling

I accoinmbdations : was introduced by
Seiuitoi Bui ton K Wlicelti iD

Monf ), chairman of the Senate In-

! terslate Commerce Coinmiltee. .

I

Measuie, which exempts lesil-

imate travel agencies, etc,, provide.s

.$1,000 -fine and . voar's imprisonnienl
' for the scalpers who" overcharge I'bi-

such lliing.s as piillniaii. reservation.-;.

Chide Patton
—

. CuiitiiiMed from page J

iin' icital la riVUli|)iis of
.
yonhg .boys.

iC'They dream il'iat.iiome 'day they may
be v.-iui". iie is now.
'.- "Enthfoned; '

olt : :an :: fimijience -'-sp

high arid; stVinmg,';G<m;^ i'aitbn Shoijld

I
raakeV:a.ii ' e^itraordiilary:. effort to

.: exhibit himself ilic .fliTished gentle-

mart' '\vhicli undotibtedly he i.s. ' In

; thi.s instance, .ill. lilg'-jrreyer.en-t-'ttse.'pf-

tlie Ci e.al.Qii'.s name in a .radio .br.oad-

id..t t'.e soldie. was guilty of caie-

I

lessiu'ss—nothing more, But nobtesse

.oblige^' Gen Patton must forego in-

I dills' nee in improper language; he

o\\ e> that to a pai t of the citi7enij

t wtrcini he. wbiildiv*^

. 1(11- ahvilung in the world-'-the .small

I bov.^ u[ AmericaV'-'' .. ..:,':.''.:''-

Pix Strike Paydirt
.Cuntinucct Irom page 3

included "Captain Fiom Castile,'

"Forever AmbeV" and "Leave Her
toHeaven," all in the best-seller lists

...rParainount .set-: a pre-publication
deal loi "Bla/e of Noon" and, last

week, made a similar lieup for "The
Lives and Times of.. Uncle . Jan
Hoiak," to be published by Simon
& Schu'-tei "Lues and 'Junes

was a short story by Joseph
Auslander and Audiey Wurdemann,
his wife, known better foi then
poetr.y. They're writing a novel-
length version ot the short story.

Paramount IS represented on the
bet-seller list with "Immoilal Wife,"
which Harry -CHopalong Ca-ssidy")
Sherman negotiated for previously
Hal WalUs, incidentally, consum-
mated a pre-publication deal for
"Dcseit Town," by Ramona Stewait.
which Morrow publishes next Xalli

Pla.v» Too
Metro - is setting ..pre-production

play deals for Vfna Detmar's "The

Metro Award contest, the studio

represented ort the best-sellei list*;

with "The Green "SfeaiV (A. J'.

Groninlj : "'Young Bess" (Margaret
]rwin\ and "No\v Thai April's

Theie" (Dai.sy Neumann*.
Other best-sellers are "The Foun-

; tainhead ' tAvn Rand>. which War-
j

ners has. '"I'he Ballad and tha
'source" iRosamond Lehmann),
I

bought by Walter Wanger, "Tha
, Robe ' (Lloyd C Douglas^ Frank
Ross-RKO: "Earth and High HeaV-

leii' (Gwethalyn Graham), .Samuel
Goldwvn. "Great Son" (Edna Fer-
bei I, Michael Todd: "A Lion In tha

I Streets" (Adna Locke Langley),
I William Cagney. .

j

Film execs believe that high prices
! being asked for the film rights to

I
stage productions : are largely due to

I

the current inconne tax structura.

j

Contention : is that owners of legit .

.properties are .making demands
I which they know .won't be met be-

Rich Full Years" (Gilbert Miller) ) cau.se they do not Wish to sell at any
and ''The Day Before Spring" (John I price at the moment. It is pointed
C. -Wilson), despite several legit flops 1

out that, under normal tax setup,
("Velvet." -'Sons and Soldiers," etc.)

I
Icgit property owners could afford

which
, the company has sponsored I to sell for half the money they'rw

during - the .
past: couple of sea.sonR.

|
now asking and stiU retain a Jargcsr

However, the studio is extending n> net
activities in the book field with more ! The swing to pre-production deals
sdtisfacloiy results In addition to ' lot legit productions is. obviously;
the pre-publication deal set for I to seeuie scteen material before It

"Cass Timerlane" tSinclair Lewis)
j

gets, into the open market and .com>*
and "Gieen Dolphin Street," via the i petitiVe bidding raises the price.

New York Theatres

The JMbifcmt Story of

George ' 9*nhwin

"RHAPSODY IN BLUE"
: Warner Bros. Growninq Glory

C OitliiiiiuuH IViTorinuii('<*M

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
Air-Conditioned

Broadway at Slit Street

HainiAlay BOAART. Aleidt SMITH
Sydaey OREENSTREGT
In WoTMr- Broi. Hit!

"CONFLICT"
lu IVmon

LOUIS PRIMA
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Also In VerMon

DANE CLARK
B'way of 47th St. STRAND

Rabtrt :Liiali«1h .
D«l

CU M MINGS-' SCOTT DEFORS
ill FlAl. .\\A.l.l.IS* PrwUit'U'ii)

"YOU CAME ALONG"
In Pers«n, STAN Kt.NTON •nil hu Orch

\ S/tltlUKI. COI.DtVYN itrvwntli

DANNY KAYE

"WONDER MAN"
Iti Teclmicolor .

A 4»tli Stv Apii.llt FoiiiilHi; PriVeH

MUSIC HALL
"ABELL

FOR ADANO'*
' -Spectacular Stage Productiont

PALACE B WAY &
47th St,

Robert YOUN& • Uroltiie DAY

"Those Endearing

Young Charms"
All RKO-ltAt)IO PICTUTtB!

DAVID

NIVEII,

i
A ^

two CITIES

FIlM

. Km
'UttaoM

VICTORIA

GcDrgn

RAfT
.' Jaan .

BENNETr
Vivnn
BLAINC

P*in> Ami
SARNER

NOB HILL"
A Sfdii Cerilui'v-l''t>i rietiira. in TiTiHili'DlW

''i,^;:^l[>
—Abbott and Costello

Kt V Mom: B /\ vv nii av«. &
8«N»S KW A I SUtli Ml.

«N. SCKKICN—
'riiura., .j uly! 5

'

Veroniffa Luke
btnny Tulti

Eddie Bl-Hetlen.

I

Marjorie Reynolili

'Bring on
th* Girls'

in, I'oloi I

13i 1'JKII.SON _

L««
CASTLE
and Orcii

Bill

JOHNSON

FRED MacMURlXY* ~
~

MURDER, HE SAYS
A l'A^AMOl,NT Plf'TrRW

Branritill 'Atr-ClM»l(>il

Buy GLOBE "'W1.V*
Will' Ki>iiil»

Wl-wwii
K(_

MMIS
CAPITOL

I". |i'mr><st>t.H'>Cwy|

SYLVIA SlOm

BLOOD ON Lvr..r.
W JACK DUKANT

fi,i>mimu.mt»iIJHESHN

TWENTY SECOND YEAR

RROLL NITIES
OPENS CAMP ROBERTS, CALIFORNIA, AUGUST 23rd

ORPHEUM. SAlt DIEGO-WEEK, AUG. 28th ORPHEUM. LOS ANGELES-WEEK. SEPT. 4th



Postwar Plane Travel Seen Gving

Chi Shot at Regaining Past Glory

With
fsrding

Chicago, July 3 4

conluiued disci^^ioii'! le

poMwai plane Ua\i\ and

tht possibility of jumpmsi tioin

befe to Hollywdod . in six hout's, antl

two-hour sel-Vice between Chicago

#hd New York in sight, radio, di-

rettois and exec? Iieie see then

greatest oppDitunit> to boom Chi-

cago as the maior production cen-

tre. Redudtion o£ tiavel time will

enable Hhem to use Hollywood and

Jle\ir York peisonalities on Ihcn

program' and get them back to

their base in a hninimiirn -of time,
;

To those of the. radio fraternity.

who believe that a program,' to .fie

a success, must, emanate ti'om
;

eitljer

Tashion Clinic' Taken

For Coast By Woodbur>
Holl-vwood .Tuly 3 I

' An aiiiiience ,show for I'emmes w ilh ,.

a. new- tv^ist,
' lhatVot: telljivg dolls

|

what not to weai will be Ihe undei-

!yi:iii format of Ed:!h Head's
'

"Fafthibii Ciinic,'':-,Avhich. b()vvs ..over

the' Don I-ee cOast. .chain .July .17; un-

da Woodbuiy spolisoi ship, Ml*!!.

Head is thiet designer at Pavamomit

Women called up liom the audi-

ence will be told how to impio\e

N< \ Yoik 01 Hollvwood. a glance
,
then sal tonal getilp and those ^ho

at latest Hoopei latings pioxes the.iemembei what was tola them will
ai laiesi nu « - be aw aided with gaiments and at-

Learned News Ed
Toronto, July 3. .

FoiiiKMtv on the stafls o£ Co-

lumbiii U., and 'lhei tj: of .Toronto

diter thiee \cais of postgi odiiale

studies at Berlin and Munich follow-

ing" graduation : '.froin Queeiv's tr...

Kingston, Ont , Kd McDonald has

been .ippoinled news editor of

GKEY, Toionto,

He was bom m Camblidge Mass, |

but biought up in .Vestein Canada,
,

btino Air Info

Out If Senate

OIAA Slash In

fallacy of the aigument Take

"Those Webslei?"' sponsoied b\

Quakei Oats loi instance On the

•eti'''{br a little over ,13 .weeks.,
'
the

Show has -chalked; up a Hbpperatins; tashion hints

Unles\*, 'tlVe- U; : S;
;
.Seiiat^^

, itself ,or .a deep btidget cirt is restored

Cessoriek , w;o,r.n by. .siiars in Para- conference. betw'eeiV the Senate aiid;

mount pictures. .There'll al-so be fi.U-^r Beprescn.tative.s.|.vai3i<i an?l

in chatter about ihe/Ta|estst,yl#:.aiidj;p liifornialion .
aeiivities

;
of..the

! Office of Inter-Amei'ican Aftaivs di-

of e.7 and is right upWith "Adych
tur.esi ,o£-the "Thin Man,"' which has

Mditin r.,ewis ladio contact at
, ,p^,^gj| L^tin Amei ita alem

Pairaindunt,; create^-
i.^^''"^^! j danger . oiE^ collapse i^tirfng .the tWXt.

been on the air. -for years

such shows as "Blind Date ' Caval-

cade of Ameiica," the ChaiIotte|

Greenwood show, John Clvailesi

Thomas-Westinghouse piogiam and ,

othfis Two othei Chicago-pio-

!

duced shows, 'Quu Kids,' with 8 4

and the Contented pfogiam, with

6 a aie ahead of shows like Sanim\

Kaye, "Crime Doctor," -One Man »

Family" "Music That Satisfies

•'ff^mbus Jury' Trials," -Chesterfield

"Supper Club" ^
and numerous other

UeW' York and Hollywodd-produced
stints. .

Which ts delinite proof, m the es-

timation of top radio people here,

that Chicago, if gi\en the chance,

can produce shows whose ratings

will be comparable to old-estab-

li&hed aiieis and in many cases ex;

ceed them.

It tops-' Jiinies Sa.phier ^ made the' package,
J,

sale to' teniien. &..Mitchell, ,rhe .
.OIAA .

l)ad' sought a total , oi:

$i,'i.O()0,odo : for ii.s ,
i!»4ri-4(i budget .

.

The Hou.se, Appropiriations Commit-

tee had cut that .fi.gure. to $U.,00t).,-

01)0;; l:he Senate Approprialions Cdm-
rnittee V.cdiiccd the amount fiirthev

to ifip.OOO.OQOr and; finally, the Seii-

atfi :put:.baek .$2.,Q.OO',op0 .of
: that. cut.

As the 'amount /^tairds'i" npw', it- is

$12,000,000, or '.Jfli.MO.pOp ,
viiider: I'h^^

original figure. .;

,' Point, of conce.rn. to tlio.se I'anviiiar

w ith the si tuation ,
is: that i he ; .eiitire

|

$3,000,000 , out \vill 'haye^
'

,- .. '.i':
^ '

' .

*.
J i^frdnv. the : information ''actjvttlbs.'

Recent actuitv among actois and ^j^^ $4,000 000 of conti actual

announceis who aie cunentlv P"''^-
j
obligations in \aiious Latin Amei-

agmg up then own shows would, ican countues These contiatls in-

.seem to indicate that a full-blown t'u^'e subsidies loi an ds<ucultuial

Behind the •^'^^P'"'""'-""*-'*' station., vir
.

Paraguay,

Thesps, Gabbers

Branching Out

With Own Shows

Laugh Shows Just Replicas-Beloin
Hollywood, July 1.

Ediior, "Variet,y"'. •

Cantor says the big trouble with radio is that it can afford to ad-
venlure for new talent and doesn I. Allen implies that the big troiihlo

with ladio IS knisv wuting. Between Cantoi s wind-blown philosophy

and Aliens uide logic, there s vcjy little choice Allen is light. J'ni

not pioiudiceo some of my best fi lends are ladio wiiteis In tact, I

used to be ont myself until I found out it's a lot easlei willing scieen
epuw lor CJailand and Durbin than "Hello Mr, Benny, this is Rochcs-
teis" tor Bennv Be^^ides, they'ie piettier.

Why Ls the bulk of curient ladio comedy so bad'' I think it's be-
tause Ihe d\eiage comedy pioglam is imihltive not only of other

" comcd\ piogiams but of itself A piogiam stalls with a foimiila and
beloie vou know it the toimiila iwallowi the piogiani Listen to the

top shows Neaih e\etyone is a l^tale lepliea of itself a year oi a
month or a w eck ahu
And whats tough is that ma\be it was the wrong foimula in the

flist place Take Dannj Kave .The peilect nightclub comic, gieal in

Rictuies, and a flop on the radio. Why" Kseijbody^was doing situa-

tion comedv Make believe you'te not in a ladio studio You le home,
Oi in a tinkish balh Oi thing o\ei Yonkeis in a P-38 So Danny
did situation comedy and slaved on too long.' and dissipated his- talents

- in general. But it he'd only made betieve he was in'; a radio .studio, . ;

he'd'havc liad the perfect .setliii.t!' for his peculiar genius^ '

. : . Take the Can tors, and the. Beniiys. and .the. Hopes. ' Formula bound. : V
Eddie^s macbineguii. style, ha.s..; become more and .more e.Khausliri(;, ,

Jack\s. .runni.i\g 'the ninning:-gag I'iglit intb the ground.- Bob\5 &. G-I
you can haulh undei stand him wjlhout-a-militai v dictionan
E\en, ladio w i itei should ha\e in liont of him a little placaid"

this formula g:nod for. siv inoiilhs unlv; And enough guts to tell it to,

the head man. £<{ Beloiii. .

Task of Finding, Building Talent

Full Time Job, Hub Robinson Says

Pick-Pat in Lum-Abner
|

Spot for 6»Week Run

CIO s FM Plans

New Show Angles

l:r'ehd is in the works

move is' , the rea.whing .'that, with

moie and moie wai \ets getting

back into civvies, those phone calls

for jobs,won't be .coming in with

the . same .: regiitarity as the field

Widens;
i
hence the desire to spread

out,;
.

.;.^

'

An offhand rfep.i'ise of - the recent

activity from acttng-^announcing into

Chicago, July 3,

Fiist move for a CIO sponsoied
I

"-how.

and road building, proj.cct.s In Peru. ..

Ecuador and ' ColOmbiii. Si nee these

projects cannot be .sliced,; the. $3.'

000,000
.
will all'ect ' informational

actiyitie.^ only.
, /

The OIAA . uUormational -work
includes, films and news spreading.

m

addition to radio. But the latter work
is one of the' mo.st important as.pe'et.s

ot the OIAA s lob, and has drawn
from antir

Chicago July »

Pick and Pal ^Mll replace Lum
and Abner loi' six weeks stalling

,fulv 23. in a deal elo.sed' here over

the weekend when Miles . Labora-
tories e.*iecs . picked - the blackface

team .over .several shows submitted

by Ihe Wi.de a.iieiicy. ,

.

Show was - bought as package
liom Ed Woll Stmt will be heaid dIl^^c^Ilt^

Monday thiout,h ThuisJa\, <<anie as the aUiing reasons

B\ liljBBli:i.l. ROBINSON, .If.

rV-P in clia.rge o! Proyrdmining, „
ABC iBhie)

Cdiiloi. Allen and LaBochc- a
parlay, it I ever saw one—have all -

hrd a go at nailii.g -cIOwm the w-'ealic«,

lies 1.1 iddios tittLiiipt to de\elop
new' taleut.;

,
Carroll '.Carroll Nis^aii

added slarier and proved what
e\oivbody knows—ladio has at least
one top-notch wiiting talml it de-
vciopod itself.

But It sccm.s to n-.e thai all of
them, although , they. : touch accu-

'

ratcly on, certain sotii'.ces of the basic
have ov.erlooked one of

why radio, in

A comparison of OIAA shortwave

i

program packaging spotlights an-
| commendation even

I

nouncer Dan.. Seymour's
:
new- Mutual

| Amihistration force,
"ISTow It Can Be Told:" Joan

|

FM Elation hei e was made last w eck ' ^lane. the actiess long identified Lp~at,on, beamed at Latin Ameiica,
I ..,.n, ..A7.,i,„„f T „f u,„

I ^^.^^ the DX operations of BBC,.

shows -that Great Britain is- operat-

ing in the Western Hemisphere'
So, too, .has- .Prank

| nearly as: en.ei-getically as the U

! witll fValiant Lads''.' and one of the
|

[big money makers m the radio act-

Springfield to the Amalgamated i jng field, has ju.st packaged a show

ivhen a charter was /granted in !

Broadcasting Assn.
.
Listed as incor- j

of
,

her .- own.
poiatois aie Sidney Hillmaii cha i- '

Lo\eioy, the actor, and lianj Ei-

Man'of CIO's Political Actioh Com-
1

liott-, the announcer.

mUtee; Samuel Levin, head ot the
i

Amalgamated: Clothing Workers
,

Union here, and Jacob S. Pototsky.

general sec.-treas. of the union. Ot-

licers'are Samuel Levin, president;

A. D. Marimpietri, vice-president,

and Charles H. Burr, treasurer, all

connected with the local clothing

workers' union. ,

Application Will be made to the

FCC for an FM^ license here withm
the next few weeksj according to

Levin, who said that when in opera
tion the station,will broadcast

kind of program,

:
present." He refusei} to ampli,ry on

this statement but it is understood
"tliat~t:he-"eftoit—IS- in-line -with—an

Herb Futran As

•'; ;.,'.'. .'-' Chicago, July 3,

Herb Futran, vTViter-and' director

of "Women , In White,'' General. Mills

l),e
I

NB.C soaper, is in the bag as . the

not being given at i.next midwest regional president, of

I

the ; Radio Writers
.
Guild, having

i been unopposed when his .name was

aiticle ni the CIO News a ve.n ,go'ad%anced by the nominating com-

which nrged unions to make appU- ,
mittee last week. He ll ofiicially

cations to the FCC - for FM licenses succeed Pauline
,

Hopkins; who re-

sdhich, it said; in, tiniei of labor di.s- centiy left Chicago to locate in Cali-
,putes will '-insure labor, a chance to

j
forma and, who.se duties have been

^et its story before- th^^ public." performed in the past months by
,,H£ith Walllser;- - ,,

Gduncil; .pi iip. mfejnbers' will also
be balloted; oh .at ;the liomlng elec-
tiolv in : July, - Those nominated are
Frank ,' Barton, .' / Kichai'd Siirham,.
Myron. Golden, Rod. Holmgren, Ber-,

r -i D' n* 1 ' nard Howard, ,,Ann
, Hunter, Beltv

rOrgetS DlZ KlValrieS Jaffee, Svdnev Mai lTaH, Ruth
Moore, Charlene,Osgood. Davis-Seltz;
Lou; Scoflleld,, Nelline, Smith, Stii.ds:

TtirWe,: %th'",Waili'sel?.,and- Vic- bar-
ren, \Daf6:-'.,of ^-eled'ti&ii:-'^-^^^^^^

npuhcfed ,
-' the G,iind-^meel^in'g

,
Mon-

day ,'(9) -'night; ';•',; •,,:^:/

S
A - told , on the American ,D,X,,; lob,

would, of course, leave the field

entirely to the -British.

Here is a comparison, made for

the first time, of the amount of

shortwave time per week used for

South American DX-ing by OIAA
and BBC
produced locally in South Ameiica

I by either agency, or transcription

I
broadcasts originating in South

Lum and Abnei, at new time 7 1")

p m. iCWT). which went into efleci

with the .kiU 2 bioadcasl Kepe.tt

will be made at 8 15 pm Coast

time Lum and Abnei letuui to

the au- on Sept.: 3. '

Welles' One^Man

15-Min. Sun. Show

I

America);

^ English

I

Spanish
Portugese

; Deal looks all. set for Orson 'WeUes,'

new tall' iietwoi;k ;:shO\V, 'with,:^!?

slgned-sealed-and-^deliyei'ed contract

. , ,, - ,;- , I'windup skedded Ihii week^lt'll be a
not

i^'^V^^^ig^ 5i^*^'°_show^ ;sunday ::afl6Vn:oon .; ABC
" "

{;(Blue:) network program, goiftg into
' Ihe i:li;-l:Sd : Mtteiindoii ;

slot, ' w-ilh

i Lear .Radio; paying, thfe $1,500 'weeli-

'ly freight. Show tees, o IT in five fall,

I geared to hatioiial .merchandising
iplans of s'pon.sor.: \^

'

: , , - .,- ,:,

!, As it. shapes .up it^ll be 'more or

le.ss ol an air vei\sipn'6t,'\Velle!i' "Ai-

I manac-' : newspaper Colunih, a, Ohe-
lman .show in which Welles, will ex.*-:

SpOuiid on. anything and everything,
*liiclUdTfrg~p 0 1TfiEs

,

-sirow " Sl^^

BBC
106 V, his.

47 '4 his.

28 his.

OIAA
112 hrs.

56 hrs.

50 his

Rochester's 3-Way Web

For Public Servicers

Rochestei, N. Y, July 3.

iThimigh a radio committee- repre^

ienting all three local stations,

WHAM WHEC and WSAY t-i s cit\

now boasts 'Radio Rocnesler.' a 3-

station hookup for cmc and patriotic

• events.

The committee came into being
tetause of, the numerous wartnne

.
groL(,p.s, .seeking fi'fie - tiiiie. Pi ond de-
ciding tlie

.

city-wide air : policy of

-the - stations,' 'and keeping - o,ui

Cli:ise)ers, the committee undertook
Id give outstanding woithy piojccts

"the woiks" by combining showman-
ebip ideas, and then broadcasting

over all tUtee stations siinullant-

fiusly.

, Membel'S of the . committee- are
^ack Kennedy and Charles Sivei.sOii

^>t WHAM, Ken Spaiiion and Bill

Adams, of WHEC, Elniei Way and
Harland Evans of WiSAY.

OWI Continues Barrage

^Despite ABSIE Bowoul
, W,ashingtoi-i, July-.?.-

[

.
Allhcuigh

. ABSIE (A m.e.r,i c a n

Bioadcas(,ing Station m f^uiope)

goes off the air tomoiiow midnight

(4), OWI will continue to send out

'Voice of Ameuca-' piogiams to Eu-

rope,;. ElnVer';. Davis annotiiiced yes-

teiday

ABSI.B .-opc'raled .. from London foi-

XIara, Lu n' Em' Back

On Platters in 5 Cities

For Kitchen Klenzer

.
- '-v' :

;:'-"
'
-Chicago,' Jiiiy 3;:

'

"Clai'.a, ;ttr 'n' .Em^' ojie of radio's

top ; day 1 line -shows back in i'e-

tfirns to the
.
air . next month in . a

the; last -fe'w,:years, has failed 'to tin.- ..

cover rouchm the wav ot people,
peisonalilies oi kUms that look like
winuVs.'

It: i.'em.s to me that, the' indu.si-ry

has shortchanged . itsi?lf by tailing: to
pay enough attention to developing,
withm its own ranks, enough peopl^i
with the lesouicofulness, the imagi-
nation, llie taste and the salesman-
ship to see talent possjbititieS; de-

J.velop theni and . then .sell theni' to
:: the .

pe'iple who. should buy. then-),

i

The busine.ss of . finding 'new prop- ,

erties, new ideas, new personalities

,
is a/full-time; jpb in .and of itself.

That seems so ob\ loiis it needs no
laboiiiig Yet you can count on
the fit y,>is oT one hand the oigani7a-
I lolls which have de\ eloped people

j

vvho are spending their entire -ti)i>e

;
doing just that. A radio executive

! in an advertising agency hasn't the -

:
time to do: the job, the way it shdiiW ,

' be. d'int. Neither , has a netw^oi'k
exeeutue The talent agents aie in

a oetter position to do it, but- most,
of then starts aie concerned with
seiMiig their current clients, a
highly iiecessaiv and piopei undei'-

' taking. A producer handling a sho:w
^oiMrW'o--«hows--hasn-'-t the t-inve

the, job the way it should be done. .

:.'Vnd,
.
if he had. .hi.s' -concern is. jvith

;

his own show uid its paitioulaf'
letiuiiemenls He hasii t the time, :

iioi in all honesty, has he the light
to oe making the whole field his:'

coiisideration^.
: His .

job: is 'jfo igive-

\alue: received on ihe property en-.';

trtisted to his .particuiiir;:guidaiicei .:

^lol a One-IVIan .Tab

AKRON 'ROAD HOME' TO

Akion, July 3

Local pioduction, "The R,o,id

Home," o\ei WAKR, AkUin, is said

to. be cloiiig wtiat iniiny notwork-
:iirograms have tried "and ' failcci—

-

to |lve a realistic; approach .Vto (he
pioblem ot fiiid!n<; iobs foi lotiiincii

.servicemen:.

-

Foimat bungs actual inlciview.s

wiOi veteian.s m this aiea seeking
employment, facing the same routine
they must go thioiigh at the Wai
Manpower Coniini»sio|i oftices

14 >«nontlis. bontbarding cOntii^eiitai
;
deal. completed: here last week when

Euiope with news and special in- ' W 'Biggie' LcMn, packaging the
loinidtion Final piogum tomoi low

|
show sold it to Fil/patiick Bios
( K,itcHiei-i,,Klenzer) t'h'i'O

S;
. Ambasiiacloi'' ,to ; Brit-::l.sdi M,,', Se,e'ds',ag.ei-iey, Shciv WiJl' -.lje'

"hearcl l37hHniite.s'tlkily,--flv^^^^^

Week. Ii-iilia,l confiikct, ''io'i;^ 26.'- weefe;
i,'; iion-cancellaule. ';

It'.s plkivii.ed - to ',, -start , the
about Aug; 1 ;n flye: maT:kc;fs,::Chi

cago;
: :
St_ Louis, ;' Ih;jiaiiapolt.si . X3e-

trpit ;a'nd e!c^'el^^fHll,.^y,hether:it g^
on ;in..lhe:,iiiOi'l)lng.. or afternopn cle^

Sends ;ofi- :Wha t : lime .caii he' (ibtaiited.:

' - Show -tt'jU be-
.
broadcast^'- .froii'i

tran.scriptioi-is .It iitst 'witlV:.h^

enough, time can be" cleared: by 'I^ov..

i l for it to go live oii' a .nalioilal net-
I .work:. Series

I
Homer Heck;

Will '-fealure speeches, by, Johnv Q-

Wiinint, tJ,

am; ,:Bi,;ig;
... (j-en.:; Robeii- . McCltire.

:|
clije-f of psychological warfarii lor

]
BHAEF; W." J. Haley, BBC; director;

(,pavis. and .Bobeit Shorwood,- former
1 director ot OWI o\'e'r,sea.s, opera ttoi-i.s.

:nimin iaam riAnv .
M'ufu-ai

• wiJii-'btnivg Kbr.ifon::,:of : tire

FIND lORS FOR VFTS ' "^ to this counnv.
1 mU JUDJ rUA Y£li> New ' Voice 01 Ameiica ' schedule

calls for '525 piogiams in 24 lan-
g'iia,';e.< beamed lo 21 co.mit.r'f,e8i''Most

shows will oi-igiiialo in N. Y: In ad-
d it"^ioii lo the DX, many prograiVi.'i

wili be rolaytrd to Europe: :Hnd there
rcbroadeasf

' for stai-idard .receiver's.'

OWr wilt use BBC traiiKinitt-GrS 5^<t-

ho,ur,s daily. In addition, United Na-*-:

tions stations at Hambuig, Stuttgail,
Munich, Sal/burg, Innsbiucic, Lin/
and Luxembourg wiU caiiy the pro-
gianit, as well as the OWI stations in

NoUh Afiica.

To do ihl.s jo'o well means constant
and p;-etty con-.plc:e coverage of the

.

theatre, motion '

pi:e.ti(res.
.

ilie hight
.

vlub.s. the
,
hotel '.rooiris: and every-

thing, liiat is, being written in. the ,;

i)ublishing: fi?ld,:> ;Obvjj(}UsJy{;Jlpf One,;

:

man::;can: undertalie '

th .shouldfei'^

•such lo^d a.s .ihat;;-'- AiTcl.--y'et.,. ",»^^^^^

01 g;;iiization operatliig in the .in-

dustry today, which hopes to be
series:; conipletoly alert to evc>ry possibility-:

that tnight .become a radio iVit should,;

have; a good working faini liar ily

w;ilh everythiirg that, is being do.iie:.

in al1./:tho.s'e;.pUices, It iK;histor.y that
.

thev "Aldrloh :lramily'- eame out; ci;

a JBroadway play,;: that Re^ ;Sk;elf:on

worked his ,-, w:a^-.; ,-.i(3:, ; through-;, the
daiifce: :rnEira.tl:tOn-.s,; arid - -fire:: ti)ttoi',ei;l

remains of -vaudoville. -that Abbott
will be diiected b\ ' & Costello weie banging aiound m
who did. : "Vic 9liil: |-lhe . btirlesqKe houses,; thai Sina.lra

.

Sade''. >\'ith liarriet Crowley, as' i
^va.s. a bund, siiiger.- that Joan Dayi-s

Em;" Fran - Allison as "Clara" and hvas not very conspicuous fcatin'cd;,

Dotolliy Day as ' Lu " Helen Mit-
chell and Mrs. toui? Mead, "Em"
and "Claia" of the, original seues,
will do the scripting.

pla^fei in pictuies, that Hildegaide
v\as H cafe enteilamei and (hat Mi
and Mi.s Noilh" weie a sciies of

(Continued on jpage 28)
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A Healthy Departure
The departure-of Upton Close from the air, with his last Broad-

cast Sunday (1) on Mutual, recalls the exit some years ago of
another highly controversial radio voice, Charles E. Coughlin.
There are several similarities about the two cases.

Both men charged they were driven oil, the air by powerfully
organized, suppressive minority groups. Both men claimed, at

least by implication, that there was a conspiracy against them.
Both men alleged the existence of a "monopoly" controlling the
broadcasting industry. Both called those, who disagreed- with
them various derogatory names.

But there are other, more basic similarities in the cases of

Coughlin and Close. Both men, while professing the highest and
sincerest patriotic motives, found some of their most ardent
support among subversive groups. Both men have consistently

been the idols, frequently praised and quoted, of the most
extreme isolationists, disruptivists, hate-mongers and agitators

of reaction and disorder.

Under the circumstances, it is clear that no question of

monopoly or freedom of expression is involved in the case of

Close, any more than it was in the case of Father Coughlin. Both
men were sources of dissension,; embarrassment and potential

trouble to radio, and their departure is a healthy development
foi- the industry. Indeed, It seems fair to suggest that Close's

loss (like Father Coughlin's) , is America's gain.

N. Y. Newspaper Strike $500j

Spot Biz Bonanza to Radio Stations

Radio took over in place ot news-*
'papers in the N. Y. area this. week.
Teh million residents ol the big

town and environs cocked thcii- ears

to the radio not only for tiews but

also for advertising, amusement,
general information, favorite colum-
nists and the comic strips.

Every station in Ni Y. benefited

financially, picking up a windfall;

which, before the week is over; may
reach $.'500,000.

Situation was cued by the fact

that, as of midnight Saturday (30>

,

1,700 members of the Newspaper
: and Mail Deliverers Union went on
strike, shutting off distribution of

every N. Y. newspaper except PM
and foreign-language press.

Papers printed only enougli copies
for

. ever-the-counter sales. Daily

News Sunday circulation was cut

from 3,000,000 to 300,000; Herald
Tribune from 600,000 to 200,000 on
Sunday (1) and 10,000 thereafter;

Tim es didn't issue flgures but fared
aljout same as' the Herald Tribune;
Journal-American ran off only 8.000
copie.s against a normal Sunday
circulation of 1,000,000. =

As early as the afternoon before
the strike, when it seemed that the

, walk-out was inevitable, advertising
and promotion departments of many
firms, especially jln the amusement
business, started*, beating a path
toward radio station spot^^ales of-

fices. Leading the' parade were the
pix organizations.

In no time at all there was the
maddest scramble for radio ad-
vertising that the big town had ever
experience.d. One-lungers_ as: well_as^

. network flagships were besieged. •

Tlie Journal - American started
"publishing" via two shows on
won, and two more on WJZ. The
World^Telegram ensconced itself at

WMGA. And spot announcement
contracts were being thrown at

stations at such furious rate that
one of the smaller-powered stations
in ' the area, WLIB, increased its

spots from 25 to 110 during the
afternoon of Mad Monday (2).

AH participationers in the metro
politan area were flooded with re-

quests from cash customers who
begged that their dough be taken.
Loew's, Warner Bros., Paramount,
20th Century-Fox, United Artibts.
and RKO spotted announcements on
participation shows, at station
breaks, and wherever else they could
squeeze in on WHN, WOV, WHOM,
WMCA, WQXR, WINS, as well as
on the ABC (Blue> key station WJZ,
the NBC's, flagship, WEAF, and the
MBS outlet WOR. Among the big
ones, only WABC, key station of
CBS, found litself unable to spot any
tmie for these windfall advertisers.

N. Y. Post Suspends
The N. Y. Post was the only one

of the dailies that suspended opcra-
TOns altogether. But the World-
Telegram dropped its amusement ad-
vertising section, and. it was expected
that amusement advertisers would
Set rebates from the other papers

(Continued on page. 30)

'Butch' to the Rescue
New York had no newspaper

distribution last Sunday (1),

and Mayor Fiorello' 'H. La-
Guardia, an old hand at spotting

trends, called the throw on the

most important trend of the day
'^a yen for information about
what's happening in the funnies.

On the air for his regular Sun-
day show over WNYC, he turned-
to Morris Novik, director of the

municipal station, and issued-

a ukase: "I want a program
every day, as long as the papers
are not delivered every day, of

funnies for the children, Morris.

You find someone who can read
them. If you can't, I will."

Novik found the people. He im-
mediately skedded two comic-
stnp sessions daily, with an a.m.

show read by Inez Karma and
evening stanza divided among .

Joe Laurie, Jr., .Senator Ford
and Peter Donald,
AH the "children"—from 4 to

'80—enjoyed the funnies, not onl.v

over WNYC but over all the

N. Y, indies. WNEW reported
that its comic-strip edition got

the most fan telephone calls it

ever experienced.

HAS 1S-MIN. EDGE

IN WEB BILLINGS
By GEORGE ROSEN

A.S the fall network programming
schedules currently shape up. Young
:&: Rubicam. will go/ to the post in

September, with a IS'-minute lead
over J. Walter Thompson for suprem-.
acy in nighttime :and Sunday after-

noon programming' on the four ma-
.ior webs. Y&R will be represented
by eight hours and five lAinutes
while for JWT it adds up to seven
hours and 50 minutes. A year ago
Y&R wa.s also on top, but with only
a fivc'-minute programming margin,
after recapturing top laurels from
tlie^ Thompson a'gency, which ruled
the roost the previous year. (Mean-
while White Owl, via JWT, is ex-
pected to latch on to a half-hour
mystery show, with negotiations
currently under way, . which would
reverse the picture).

Despite the Y&R supremacy, how-
ever, there's one surprising footnote
to the season just closed, which
found the top-'budgeted programs
out of the Y&R stable missing from-
tbe Top 10 Hooperating ranks. -While

HitcllCOCkatlP/26

With No Takers
ABC (Blue) is putting great hopes

in its own-packaged Alfred Hitch-

cock half-hour show, but it's having
its troubles trying to convince clients

that the Hitchcock suspense tech-

nique adds up to $11,500 in enter-

tainment value. Audition record* in

the usual Hitchcockian idiom, with

the. piv director himself heading up
the package, has been making the

Mfency rounds for some time, but so

M' it's been no dice.

Given elaborate production with

guestars, etc., ABC considers show
too expensive\to go on as a- sus-

tainer. But they're still in there

peddling.

FRANK FAY 1-HR. SHOW

AUDITIONED FOR GM
Both the Arthur Kudner and

Campbell-Ewald agencies are mak-
ing presentations this week to Genr

eral Motors for its new institutional

network show.

With GM interested in a A'ariety

format in its expanded program-

ming setup. Kudner agency last

week auditioned the new 60-minute"

variety show headed up by Fi'auk

Fay as emcee.

It's reportedly a $15,000 packaee.
.

JWT's Strong Sunday
More than half of Ji Walter

: Thompson's network shows,' in

terms of hours, is concentrated
on Sunday network schedule^.
Of JWT's total of seven hours
and 50 minutes, four hours and a
quarter are spread over the Sab-
bath day skeds

^
on the nets.

That's, probably the greatest con-
centration of agency activity on
a single day that's ever pre-
vailed. .

On Sunday afternoons the
agency spots the Ford show, the
RCA show, William L. Shirer,

'"One Man's Family," and on
Sunday, nights it'll be Edgar
Bergen, Fred Allen, the new
Ford Symphony Hour and' the

Wrigley show.

Y&R outstripped in terms of total

radio billings all other agencies, with
JWT comfortably settled in second
place, the fact remains none of ;

its

shows achieved the consistent audi*

ence pull of, for instance, JWT'-s

trio of Top 10 leaders-^Lux Radio
Theatre, Kraft Music Hall and Edgar
Bergen. (Joan Davi.s, while still un-
der the Sealtest' banner during the

pa.st season was right up there with
the leaders, but whether she retains

her boll rating pull in moving over
to the Y&R family as Swan Soap's
star salesman in the Monday night
.slot on CBS remains a matter of con-

jecture.) •
: .-r.

The situation obviously will, invite

trade analysis. But whatever chan-
nel of rea.soning is followed, it,would
appear it all comes down to the in-

.evitajjle dead_end:_there are only a

few 0/ the top rating guys and shows
around; they go to the highest bid-

der and, because they hold the: whip,

hand they call the turn, with ithe

choice time slots now the deciding
factor (as witness the case of Fred
Allen hitching on to Standard
Bi-ands because of the cream 8;30

Sunday night NBC slot).

Y&R goes to bat in the fall with

the loss of a . half-hour in General
Foods programming (cutting down
of the Kate Smith stanza ),.plas the

bowout of Gjoodyear's half-hour Mu*
tual show. On 'the other hand, it

gains a new half-hour account, With,

Pharmocraft (Fre.sh deodorant) ac-

quiring ."Counterspy." Tlie Thompson
realignment of accounts is moi'e in-

volved. The agency lo.st the half-

liour Owens-Illinois account (Fred

Waring) as well as the 15-minute

While Owl (Earl Wilson) and Elgin

sihows. On the other hand, -the Tex-
tron show expands from 13 minutes
to a half-hour in • s,witching over

from Mutual to Blue, it grabbed a
new hall-hour Standard Brands ac-

count - (Fred Allen), previously a

Kenyon & Eehkardt billings and
picks up the skedded full hour Ford
Sunday uight Detroit Symphony
program to offset Ford's 45-minute

lopoff of "Greenfield Village Choir"

and "Early American Dance Music."

Here's the Y&R program setup:

(Continued on page 33) ,

Jdhannes Steel Cracks Back at Hub

Blasts, Sez Coi^hlin Still Factor

Wily Wylie
Philip WyliCi who has definite

and far from flattering opinions
about radio, especially daytime
programs, and doesn't mind
letting off steam about them,
was recently approached by one
of the networks and was, offered

four hours of time 'to play
around with, program-wise.
Wylie said okay, but warned

the web: "You won't like my
solution—four hours- «£• Silence."

Agencies Sizzle

As Web Salesmen

Double in Brass
A few of the agencies in, New

York are doing a burn .over what
they claim isian attempt of some of

the sales boys representing the net-

works to "dictate" to them what
represents ^ood and bad program-
ming for their webs..

It's contended that ihe nets' sales

reps are no. longer content to con--

fine themselves 4o their prescribed

duties in: their dealings with agen-
cies, but in sitting in on auditions for

prospective clients are doubling as

self-styled production men in at-

tempting to "lay down the law" as

to what's good .or what's bad for

their respective netwoi'ks.

One agency points to the fact that

in wrapping up a summer I'eplace-

ment show for one of its clients, the

salest guy representing the network
committed himself - in no uncertain

terms that "it was bad program-
ming: we don't want to touch it." As
it turned out, it's one of - the. few-

sock hiatus time shows on the air.

Berk Bowii^ Out,

With labie' In

It now -looks like the 'Ann Sothern

air series, "Maisie," which bows in

on CBS tomorrow (Thurs;) night,

wilf be spotted permanently, by the

Biow agency for Eversharp, with the
Milton Berle VLet Yourself Go" show
scramming out of the picture. Berle
wound up his series last week (271.

Originally the "Maisie" series had
been planned as: the summer re-

placement for Berle.

Biow, whicKTras Wen~lHaWng-a:
pitch to yank its Eversharp show out

pf the 10:30 Wednesday night seg-

ment into a more favorable niche,

has copped the Thursday night 8:30

slot (vacated by BorAx "Death Val-

ley") for the, "Mai.sie" show. How-
ever, it's just a seven-week switch,

with Eversharp then moving back to

its former place.

CAROL IRWIN UPPED

TO KEY TALENT POST
Carol Irwin, who was brought

over to ABC (Blue) recently to head

up daytime radio, stepped up this

week as head of the talent- program
development operation. It'S/ one. of

the key posts in the creative end of

the web's operations and has : been
vacant since. :Stan Joseloff checked
out several months ago to join the

Biow agency.

In view of her agency background
as- genera) talent operator at Young
& Rubicam and as program manager
of WCAU, Philadelphia, it was felt

Mi.ss Irwin was the ideal choice for

the job.

Another ABC change sends
Charles (Bud) Barry to Wa.shington

as D. C. rep .for the network. He's

been national director of program
operations. ;

Boston, July 3.

Only gradually is this city begin-
ning to grasp the full impact of
Johannes Steel's terrific blast at the
Boston newspaper-radio setup. The
commentator delivered his remarlcs-
at a rally here two weeks ago but
all -papers steered- clear of making
reference to it, although newspaper
guys showed up at the se.ssion, and
only during the pa.st week has Steel's

comments begun to circularize.

The meeting v/as attended by sev-
eral hundred persons, who joined ia
protest over the recent cancellation

of Steel's sponsored commentary
program on WHDH because of al- :

leged pressure by America First,

groups. Threats to boycott the
Parker Watch Go. (Steel's sponsor)
unless the; program was dropped was
blamed for the cancellation.

"Today your .city," Steel told the
assemblage, "has the most corrupt
newspapers in America and the
worst .edited newspapers in Amerieat
with the'.possjble exception of the
Christian Science Monitor. .Your
radio stations give you little erse

but canned goods and have been ter-

rorized by Coughlinite Fascist in-

fluences into what amounts to a con-
spiracy of silence on vital Issvics.

"I- know whereof I speak because
I have been broadcasting here for
sometime and was taken off the air

as the result of the economic black-
mail practiced by the Rev. .Tohn C.
Ford of Weston College and his -re-

actionary and Fascist cohorts.

"It is a sad conlmentary that mi- ^

norities which have been tradition-

ally persecuted : in: this country have
learned nothing from their own his-

tory for these minjarities, when they
achieve majority in certain specific

parts of the country, practice the

same intolerance and bigotry and re-
pression of which they themselves
suffer in other parts of the country^
where they are in the minority.

"It is another sad commentary
that this -city whose history is so

closely associated with that of one
of America's greatest seats of learn- .

Ing should have sunk into this in*,

tellectual and political mor-a.ss. ,

"I am making these statements In

the' hope that at least .one Boston :

newspaper will take, notice of them;
But I am prepared to offer a bet of

$500 to my fellow, members: of the

American Newspaper Guild here in

Boston that it cannot be done and
that they will not get a line of all

this, and the background of this en-.,:

tire story."

Pix Taleot Cues

Corwin's Switdh
Desire of a number of the top pix

players on the' Coast to" hitch- on- to

-

the' Norman Corwin CBS sei-ies,

which teed off last night (Tues.),

plus intbility of Corwin to line up
top radio talent in the east because
of jammed summer schedules, has
resulted in another .switch in the
"Corwin Presents" . network series.

As result, all eight shows will

emanate from the Coast, instead of
only the first, the Earl Robinson-
'Yip" Barburg "Unity Fair" musical
which had had Groucho, Marx and
Alfred Drake, among others, spotted.'

Corwin is doing a repeat of- his"

last year's "New York--A Tapestry
for Radio" for his second show, with
Orson Welles taking over the Martin
Gabel role. For the remainder of the ,

series, Paulette Coddard, Ronald
Colman, Charles Laugh ton and Bar-
bara Stanwyck thus far look set for
leads.

BEE STEAWWAY TO WJZ
Bee Strawway, formerly of the

radio promotion and publicity, staff

at J. Walter Thompson agency, has
been .ippointed merchandising man-
ager for WJZ, New York flagship of
ABC (Blue).

Miss Strawway succeeds Howard
St. John, who has gone to work for
the network, in charge of program
sales, promotion and development
under Murrtiy Grabhorn,
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i6 RADIO REVIEWS
Close Winds Up

Leonard

•WEDNCSDATi; WITH TOU"
With Nora Martin. Harry Voii Zell,

^Tytmi Martel. Leonard Sue.

ovch, Joan Leslie («uest)

rroduccr: Manntns OstrofI

Wi'Hcrsi: Johnny QumWUf
Sail, Ostroff

S» Mins.; Wed., 0 p.in. -

BRISTOL-MITEBS
WEAl'-NBC. N. T. .

.

(Young & Rttbicom)

Summer- replacement

Canlor which teed off via NBC last

utvk (June 27) carries over the

s.uiic- smooth production and profe.--

s,mal habiliments as the resular

>:how with Cantor, beme
.

absent

liom the permanent lists, C.imimclc

of tying-in the star by means ol li c-

q u-nl references aims ^t holding the

s'.bslantial number of Cantor lans

through the hot weather. It shape.s

w as an eflfectlve device and gives

a nice imprcsh that the . star, even

lliouch vacationing, retains a pei-

. .n 1 interest-not only in nis con

i e 'U but also in the audiencc-

wliich can't help but impro%'e his

standing with his public. .
.

'fco t^of the comedy burden ha-s

fi llen to announcer Harry Von Zcll

d unfortunately, he was obl.sea

on proem to lay it on as u
whitewash brush. Von Zell. as

proven time. and agam, can t-o along

ImUi a Kas; as well as any ol the

a\ "Si-comics now gracing .
netvwrk

si
'

u~ But the idea of writing him

'.ao a strictly slapstick groove seems

"^^[^h^tuff as von Zell-s "bawling

l,kc a babv," falling downstairs and

ll'^iiins' kt the top of his lungs

sounded a bit too broad and, al-

to th various bits snagged studio

I ifl-aws, a little more subtlety and

c cvcnicss might sound better. as ta
ciL\LLiiv..o o

tiiners-in arc

has noth-

little more subtlety an*
might sound better a-

a. porch and beacli tpners-m a

"'opening program was wrapped

av°?nd" ?he Cantor cast beadmg for

a vacation at the stars ' Co/.y Ca-

b-na'' touted by Cantor as a bucohe
p^-"^riisc but in reality a ramshackle

ri treat with no modern comtoits

W o\t of the laugh essays weie cued

to this feature and some rang the

^''MusicaHv. "Wednesday

in to wor y about with holdovei-s

Kjra Martin, Freddie Martel and

Leonard Sties carrymfi. on as before

Sin,aers teamed up ^y<=e y J"'^J»«
duet on "More I See You and Mar-

,,. 1 sparkled with "Eyes W de

Oivn." Sues- highlight vas muted

{lumpet chorus, of ''Summertime at

Letter was climax of guest Joan

Lc^e-s sUn , tied in with Warner

Bros.' George Gershwin's biograph-

ical film, "Rhapsody in.TBUie, m
which she's featured. Film player

del vered nicely in dramat recita-

?'on-resume of ,pic backgrounde^^^^^^

Gershwin classics from o^ch t "Mdn l

Love." "Summertime," andtheRhap-

-sody Martel ("Soon"), and Miss

Leslie ("Embraceable You").

Entire sequence was well handled

as an effective trailer for the film.

As a whole "Wednesday" shapes up

nA.ch better than the average run ol

19-15 hiatus shows unveiled to date.

P1U2S lor Sal-Hcpatica and Trusliay

are handled with, customarj;^ effec-

tive Von Zell verve.

For his windup broadcast Sun-

day (1) on Mutual (he's been

cancelled by his sponsor, Lum-
bermcti's Mutual Insurance out

-

lit), Upton Close let out all the

.stops, blasting "netwoilc mo-
nopolies" and grouping Fascists

with Communists in a tirade

against small minority group

pressure on which he blames his

current exodus from the air-

lanes. And to make it com-
plete he wound up by paying

lip service to racial and relig-

ious intolerance, claiming he's

lon^ championed the cause;, only

to let loose with invectives aimed

at such "tolerance" groups as the

Anti-Defamation League, etc. -

Close said that up to broadcast

tirne there was some hope that

he might stay on the air via a

new sponsor,, or possibly a co-op

sponsorship venture, but that the

deal had fallen through. He de-

plored the fact that pressure

from minority groups had re-

sulted in a situation where only

one of the "decent" commeiita-
tbr.s, Fulton: Lewis, Jr.,; was left

on the air, including among the
casualties himself, Boake Carter
mow deceased) and Henry J.

Taylor, among others.

Before checking off he did a
• one-man "drumbeatin^' act on,

behalf of hi.s forthcoming ne\ys-
letter. Which he tabbed ''Closerer

iip.s." making an appeal for

wide circulation by exhorling his

listeners to pressure local editors

to carry his column^ . He also

plugged his forthcoming book to

be published by Macmillan. - .— JRO.IC. ,

Doim.'

am! RISE STEVENS snow
WH1« Rise Stevens, Robert Emmei

Dolai), Lou Crosby, »iin«ni»e.ef

Director: Bruce Kammen
Producer: Lelth St«yen» .

Supervisor; Murr»y Bttjen

Writer: Ralph Rose
30 MiUs.; Mon., 9:S» ».!»•

SOCONY-VACBUM GO.
V!EAF-NBC, N. Y. ^. .

^

This Rise Stevens Show, subbing

f,u- "Intorniation Please" during the

hot months, shapes up a.-; one^ot the

bclier summer replacements. Judged

bV its opener Monday (2). program

-iyjusirthe- right sort for the season,

in an attractive melange of light,

listonable music very well played

and quite well sung.. Twist to series

is gimmick of presenting music from

well known musical films,
,

eacii

week's program being devoted to a

different film company, with a guest

conductor each session from that

particular film lot. Miss Stevens, the

Metopera contralto, odE course, stars

in the full series.
:

Opening program had music from
Paramount successes, with Robert

Emmet Dolan, Par batonist, as guest

maestro. Although program con-

sisted of the usual stuff, in a medley

of pop tunes sung or played, what
stood out was the smart, clean na-

ture of the program, its ease ol

flow, and smoothness.
It was obvious that great care had

been taken with the progiam: it

was well put together, and well re

Jiearsed, What was also surprising

wa.-- the fact that the relatively

sraaU orchestral ensemble (only 29

pieces) sounded like a full sym-
phony. Added to finished playing

vcre some fine orchestrations of the

music-: ,

Miss Stevens emceed the program
with a breezy, slightly C9rny s-lyle

that was pleasing, and the badinage

between herself and announcer
made a harmless introduction for

the commercials. Her singing of the
: pop tunes; was okay, while the final

rlimber, the Habanera Irom "Car-

men," was, as would be expected

Iter best bit. Miss Stev.ens also sang
"Dream Lover," "Out of This

Woi'ld" and "Toora-loona," with or

chcstra also doing "Oh, By Jingo"

tind a- medley. .
Bron,

"G.L LAFPS'
With William Garean, Ivan Ditmars

Orcb; MaT<]i» Mears^ Tom BreiiC'

man, enests '

Writer: Lloyd H. Sehenk
Director: Artiior ((. Bryan
Producer: Charles Vanda
23 Mins.; Tburs.i 8:30 pw.
Sustaining
WABC-CBS, N. T;

This is one ol the summer replace
ment sustainers on which CBS real

ly stubbed its toe. At least, that
goes for the opening show last

Thursday (28), And on the basis of

the format and variegated gimmicks
as unfolded on the preem, it's pretty
hard to conceive how anything re-

sembling entertainment can be sal-

vaged. (Efltective this week show is

being shoved back to the 10:30 p.m.
Wednesday segment; which isn't a
bad idea, since it clears the more
valuable Thursday 8:30 slot for the
new Ann Sothern "Maisie" show for
Eversharp,).

:

>

G.I. Laffs;" like many another
give - the - vet - a-helping-hand: pro-
gramming stunt, has honorable inr

tentions behind it. Gags, jingles,

comedy sketches, etc., are submit-
ted by hospitalized vets and servicie

publications, with a flock of bond
awards as the payoff for material
aired. Which , Is all very well, ex
cept that when it adds up to the
feeble -fare that: went out over. the
CBS airlanes last Thursday, one's in-
clined to even resent: the altruistie
motives responsible for such pro^
gramming.
William Gargan, of pix, emcees

the show but it's going to take a
lot better scripting than was evi
denced on the initialer to justify his
segue into radio. There's a slot re^

served weekly for a guestar, as well,
and Tom Breneman, of the "Break-
fast in Hollywood" show, filled in

<'MARMN HURT'S •BEDLAB*"
With MwHii Hurt, C«rol Si«w»rt,

Albert Sack orch. Ken NMe>, olhew.

Producer; Helen Maok
Writer: Phil LeiHe - -

30 Mills.; Mob., 9 l».in.
^

LEWIS-HOWE (Tums)
WABC-CBS. N. Y. ^, .

(Roche, WtUtonis fc Cleary^

One break for talent going on this

.show is that almost anything wili

sound good after those staccato-

saccharine 'T-U-M-S! Tums for the

Tummy" plugs.
, , ,i

However, this element doesn t ap

ply to Marlia Hurt's "Beulah" stanza

which stepped into the first-half hour

of the regular Lux "Radio Theatre

spot on CBS Monday night (2). The
situash comedy package, with Hurl

doinH an Owen McGiveney and
playing tliree separate roles, shaiies

:

up as a faiirly amusing series witlv

main reliance for laughs being

placed on Beulah punchlines as used

in Hurt's briefles on the Fibber Mc-
Gee program.

* tv.
There's some danger that the

Beulah accent and delivery migm
grow tiresome if overdone as tlie

series progresses but on opening

show nothing like this, cropped uP.

Teeoff sequence revolved around
inixup involving ration stamps and
inabilitv to obtain meat for an im-

portant' dinner to which Hurt had
invited a hard-boiled judge. Hurt's

roles are: himself, Beulah, the cook;

»n& Bill, latter's boy friend, wlio

sounds something like "Kingfish."- of

Amos.?*' Andy fame.
• Sequences moved along in lively

aiid believable fashion with laughs
well-spaced and all concerned turn-

ing in satisfactory ;
script-handling

jobs. Musically the stanza has Carol

Stewart who did "If I Loved You''

and Al Sack's orch heard in 'I Got
Rhythm" and "I Wish I Knew."
Ken Niles handles announcing

chores and commercials and. oh
brother, what commercials! Doim.
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More 'Opion' Needed
In the- short span of a few weeks "Opinion Requested" on WOr,

N. Y„ has emcised as one of the, best rounded, informative and vital

public service programs on the air. It's labelled a GI show because it

proffers opinions on queries submitted by servicemen. However, it's

choice of questions covers such a wide scope lhat the discussions engen-

dered by its weekly panel of experts will appeal to al) thinking listen-

ers, in and out of imilorm.

There's the C.l -rom Camp Lee, for instance, who, last Sunday (1),

wanted "to know "what the Jews have done to help, win this war,"

with the companion query from a corporal of the Jewish faith asking
' have we lought this war for nothing?" as he found widespread anti-

Semitism on his return from overseas. Pointed questions, with no
Punches pulled, and that's how it's been ever since the program, first

went on the air. Questions that not only hay<! a direct Ijearing on

12 000,000 men in uniform, but, b«cause they affect these 12,000,000, are

oC' equal importance to the whole nation.

Each member of last Sunday's panel—John Mason Bro^wn. Tom
O'Connor PM foreign correspondent, Mrs. Charles Poletti, Leo Cherne

--was equallv incensed at the far-reaching inroads that Fascism and its

nrooa-andists ha\e made as disclosed via the Camp Lee query.

Yet thcii- answei!, were neither biased nor intolerant. That, too, is

how it's been each weCk—clear, concise, to-the^point opinions that are

always simple' and backed by facts. The choice of Bill Slater as the

modertor was an unusually 'happy one. Without usurping more than

the minimum of time, vet clarifying and summing up when necessary,

he discharges his duties in a manner that keeps the panel in check, and

the program moving at a sprightly pace.

There's a great need for such intelligent presentation of vital is.sues.

it's unfortunate that "Opinion" is limited to a single outlet. Rose.

"HUNTING And fisAin'g club
OF AIR" :

'

,

With David NeM^ell, Jim Hurley^ Ro-
land Winters, Don Lowe, others

Producer: Victor Sydell
30 Mins.: Wed., 8:3« pjn.
MAIL POUCH TOBACCO CO.
WJZ-ABC (Blue) N. Y.

(Wolfcer & Dotonins)
Here's a bucolic edition of "In-

formation Please" built for the type
of guy that probably enjoys a cud
in his mouth or a rough cut pipe
lobaccOi both of which are, being
plugged by the sponsor. Questions,
as the title indicate.s, revolve around
hunting and fishing, and .sponsor has
gathered a panel of experts consist-
ing of David Newell, editor of Field
and Stream, and Jim Hurley, out-
door editor of the Daily Mirror. Ro-
land Winters, an effective emcee, im-
parts some zip to the show which
ordinarily might have had. too lei-

surely a pace.
Agency has indulged in some

catch-penny gimmicks in order to
get free giveaways for those whose
questions are accepted. Name of a
watch and' plugs ior. manufactftrers
of sporting equipment: ate interlatd>'

ed between questions. With a pair
of commercials for the sponsor in

between on a talky program, it just
adds up to too many commercials.

I Jose

on the opener. Unfortunately, it

didn't help matters. There's also
a "Pin Up" visitor weekly, culled
from the ranks of studio starlets,

with Martha Mears spotted for the
No. 1 assignment. She gave Gar-
gan an assist on reading the sub-
mitted material,, winding up with a
"Sentimental -Journey'*—vocal that
provided the. only refreshing mo-
ment on the program. Ivan Ditmars
conducts the orch, getting a solo
spotlight with "I'm Beginning to See
the Light."

Its too bad CBS didn't see the
light in time to pull the brakes on
this one. - Rose.

"REAL ESTATE ROUNDUP"
With Barbara Homer, John Lewis,
Announcer

13 Mins.; 8:03 a.m., Mon.-Sat., 8:02
a.m.

Sustaining : .

WMCA, N. Y.
This new program is a sort of real

estate page of the air, formulated to
aid ' discharged servicemen in par
ticular and the public in genpral in
finding apartments or houses on
rental basis,: also, homes and home
sites at what is considered bargain
prices. ,

Stanza is handled by Barbara Ho-
mer, who does her own scripti with
John Lewis in as announcer. Both
do: a swell job.
On session caught Wednesday (27

)

listeners were invited to bid for
rental of a 5-room midtown apart-
ment lavishly furnished which could
be sublet from now until Oct. 1 lor
$175, per month. Also a building al-
ready partly tenanted by M.D/s in

Flushing, L. I., which can be had
for $27,500; a plot 40x100 in Roosc
velt, L. I.;. a half acre site in Roslyn
for $18,900; two-story house in
Brooklyn for $15,000 and a SVs-room
apt. in Bronx ($64 monthly) Which
current owner, wiU swap for similar
apt/ in Fordham .section of -that. bor.«

ough. £dlNI.

"THE SEA HAS A STORY"
With Pat O'Brien, Edmttnd Gwenn.

suest; Arthur Q. Bryan, Hal Gt'
rard, others

Writer: Robert Tallman
Director-Producer: Charles Vanda
Musical Score; Lud Gluskin
30 Mins.;, Mon.; 9:30 p.m.
Sustsinine;
WABC-CBS, N. Y.
The old adage that if you keep

trying you'll eventually hit the mark
cojuld well apply to summer pro--
gramming. -After several -duds," CBS'
came up Monday night (2) with a
corking good show. It's the new Pat
O'Brien series called "The Sea Has a
Story," which fills the last half (9:30-
10) of the 60 •minutes vacated for the
hot months by "Lux Radio Theatre."

Idea is to spot weekly a different
sea saga—either out of the classics or
based on a contemporary event. For
the opening .show Herman Melville's
"Moby Dick" was ably adapted and
stirringly performed, with O'Brien as
the narrator and Edmund Gwenn
guesting in the role of Captain Ahab.
From virtually every standpoint it

was of top-drawer quality; primari-
ly in the adaptation, which presented,
a problem of retaining the .flavor of
the ,era of the classic saga and yet
not slowing.the pace; ,

Also noteworthy was the mli.sical

arrangement; with Lud Glusldn as
composer and conductor, for it pro-
vided sock continuity and an excit-
ing background. O'Brien, as narra*^
tor, succeeded in working up the
fervor and suspense for the thriller
without overplaying the part, wjiile
Gwenn as the revengeful Ahab gave
a cold and calculating interpretation
of a character that may or may not
have conformed to a Melville fan's
conception of the frantic pursuer oiE

Moby Dick.

Production-wise, too, "Moby Dick''
rang the bell. The sound effects wel'fe

remarkably realistic, creating the
atmosphere to further enhance the
production.:

You don't hav6 lo be an addict of
sea yarns to recognize in this new-
CBS scries the qualities that make,
this a soli^ dramatic stanza, itosc.

"SUNDAY ON THE N-K RANCH"
With Carol Bruce, Curt Massey, Bill

Adamsi Harry Sosnik Qrch, "N-K
Ranch Hands" (5), Charles Doucet
mixed choir (12) ^

Producer: Herb -
Polesie

Writer: Tom Everett*

30 Mins.; Sun , 4:30 p.m.
NASH-KELVINATOR
WJZ-ASC (Blue), K.Y.

OGetjnr. Cornell & Newell)

With the Andrews Sisters vacating
their "Eight to the Bar Ranch" for

the summer. Nash-Kelyinator, has

spotted Carol Bruce, Curt Massey
and Harry Sbsnik's orch in the Sun-
day afternoon spot with what looks

like a pleasant musical package well

able to .stand the hot weather gaff,

Massey; hitherto chiefly known as a
vsinger horseback/" blossoms out
as a sparkling purveyor of Tin Pan
Alley pops and. if he wants to con-
centrate in this groove, should be
able to eain recognition in the cur
rent "battle of baritones."

Miss Bruce, seemingly one Of the
mo.st underrated of today's femme
warblers, turned in a sock job on
I Wish I Knew" during preem (1),

repeated with 'Somebody Loves Me"
arid joined Massey for a parlner.ship

deal on "if I Love You" from
'"Carousel." Featured femme also

handles lines well and .sounds like a:

definite asset to the , replacement
stanza. :,:.•

Massey, after opening with the five

"Ranc'h "Hands" chirping "Sing Me
a Song of the Saddle," scrammed the
cow country an^ encored with "Just
One of Those Things," then closed
out his contrilxs with the current
fave. "Laura.": which shaped up as
"swoony" stuff tor the bobby-soxers
Balance -of musical tare had the
ranchers, accompanied by a guitar,-

doing "Ridin' Ol' Paint" and "Jingle
.langle Jingle." by all hands, as
finale. Sosnik orch. as usual, kicked
in topnotch backgrounding through-
out.

Bill Adam.s. as lovable old "Untie
Jim" ties in the proceedings efl'ec

lively as narralor-philo.sopher so
that the entire hair^hour has a lei

surely, friendly pace in keeping with
the to-be-expected summer Sunday
afternoon relaxation audience mood.
Commercials lor Na.sh automobiles

and Kelvinator home appliances
naturally have a strong postwar
.slant cued to modern progress and
improvements. Sales messages are
acceptably projected by announcer
Paul Luther. Dom

"THE MERRY LIFE OF MARY
CHRISTMAS"

With Mary Astor, Paul Marion,
Frank Martin, Wa,lly Maher

Writers; Howard Dimsdale,. Jerry Ep-
stein :- •

ProdOcer-Dlrector: Bert Prager
2S Mins.; Mon., 8:30 p.m;

.

Sustainine .

WABC-CBS, N. Y.
Mary . Astor, one of several pix

pei'sonalities linedup by CBS to fill

the summer gap while commercial
show takes a hiatas, moved in Mon-
day night (2) as the Swan Soap re-

placement show in a bit of escapism
abelled "The Merry Life of Mary
Christmas." It's all about a Holly^

wood .gossip columnist (supposedly
beautiful) who's married to a guy
who hates actors and complicates
the scene with his jealousy. It's just

as stereotyped as it sounds. You're
invariably one step ahead of the

scripters and the comedy lines them-
selves do little to counteract the
trite, wotn-out formula. At least

that's what happened on Monday
night's (2) preem.
"Maty Christmas," in tact, added

up to a pretty dull presentation, with
the chief weakness lying in the script

itself. It's one more evidence of the
sad lot of the network programming
boys in trying to cope with the hiatus
time problem, and even though sum-

:

mertime standards aren't as exacting
as during the regular season, you
can't get any more excited about
"Mary Chri.stmas" in July than you .,

can in December.
It's no fault of Mary Astor, for

she's an able enough actress and
was able to give the role some sem-
blance of reality. But she didn't get

much' support from the surrounding
cast. Direction, too, was below par,

with- the' finished -job jerky and:
spasmodic.
CBS is spending an approximate

$2,500 a week on this one. not exactly '

peanuts in terms of sustainers. If

future scripts come up with some
good comedy lines and the pace is

greatly accelerated, the light and
aii-y tone of "Mary Christmas'' might
yet justify this expenditure.

Rose.

"RADIO NEWSPAPER" •

With Martarcl MattDonald
],V Mins.: Mon.-thru-Fri.; l;3.e..p.m. ..

Procter gc Gamble
W,ABC-CBS, N. Yi.

'

Margaret Macdonald. who knows
her way around radio, has taken
over the "conversationalist" role on
this P & G cross-the-board stanza'
from Bernadine Flynn (Sade ot"Vic
and Sade"), cued to the program's
switch to N. Y. from Chica^'o a.s

point of origination. Mi.ss Macdonald
in 15 years has spanned the gamut
from fa.shion comments to dramatic
roles, all of which would qualify her
for thi.s network stanza. For. "Radio
Newspaper" skims the surface of
half-a-dozen realm.s: aimed at,femme
appeal, never : actually: -getting its

teeth into any of them. It's just mild
chit-chat, as Miss Macdonald keeps'
the gossip and commercial ball roll-
ing smoothly along.

It's a sad commentary that they've
.seen fit to deviate from the old
format and dilute the news aspect of
the program until it is practically of
no importance. Miss Flynn's presen-
tation; while nothing I'emat-'kable, at
least paid lip service in giving a fair
allotment of time to the news and
making it a: "radio newspaper,"- but
the switchover to emphasis on the
feature-oddily-personality angle as
sumes that woman's program must
deal only with inconsequentialities.
As expected, the program's jam-
packed with! interwoven Crisco com-
mercials.
The pitch of Miss Macdonald's

voice and :her manner ol presenta
tion are definite assets. 'Rose.

'

"C.M.H."
Cast: Stacy Harris. Ethel Wilson,

: Jean Gillespie, Georee Ward, Rob-
: ert Ramsen, Anne Marie Gayer,
Kermit Murdock, Vinton Hay-
worth, Riclisrd Keith, Will Hare,

OWten Jordan: Lowell Ih^pof,
Kuest commentator; : Ted; Jewett,
narratori - --— — -

Writer: Gerald Holland
Producer-Dlreetor^ Joseph S. Man*"
Held

SO'lMlns/, Mon., 8 p.m.
.'Susta-ininir

'
.

NBC-WEAF, N, y.
NBC's script chief Richard Mc-

Donagh brought up : an interesting,

and possibly useful, idea for a show
as summer replacement for the

"Cavalcade of America" spot. The
letters "C.M.H." stand for Congres-

sional Medal Of Honor, top service

decoration, and McDonagh's thought
was apparently to honor the 200-.or-

so men who have received that cita-

tion in this war. As preemed this

week (2), the show did exactly that,

honoring and portraying the life ana ;

background of one of these heroes,

Sgt. Paul J. Wiedorfer, of Baltimore.

But the program failed to draw from

the apt characterization of the hero

the necessary;, consequenqes that

might have plumped home ;tn^

greater lesson in democracy inherent

in the original idea.
Paul Wiedorfer was shown, ajjpar-

cntiy. for exactly what he i.s—ju.st an

• ordinary boy Jrom Baltimore who
"wanted to be a flier, hated the in-

;

fantry and griped about being jn Jt

-^and wound up as an infantryman
who, single-handed, advanced again.si-

German machinegun fire and cap-

tured about 20 Nazis in Belgium.

Wiedorfer's growth from boyhood to

"maturity" at age 24 was described

faithfully and acted competently. At

the end, lending authenticity to in^

whole thing, Wiedorfer himselt. plus
.

his mother and wife, went on the a»i

(Continued on page' 32)
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FCC DECISH CHANGES FM TUNE
ABC (Blue) Co-ops Rack Up Sweet

$4,000,000 in Year, Locals Hold 75%
Local ilations o£ ABC (Blue)*

scooped up S3.000.000 m clear gravy
| f. « j . .7 rAA

1 ihe i.i.'-t .vea>;,f™'^ t'"^" ^aies lor
j^raft Budgets $7,500

programs routed by the web s co-op ,
a T >

depai'liiient.

That developed last week wlirn.
|

tor the lirst time, an analy.si.s of the

ABC's co-op venture, only real s\ic-

For Crosby Replacer

Wasliinjiiou. July 3.

With FlVr iiow- allocated tiie BS-ylOft

mc, channel iii the. .spectrum,, the FM
. broadcf|#teii's ' ,ai^ set mahiifactiirers

I

have' abiHipliy cut off thtir clamor
i

Kraft's summer replacement .show for Hie 50-68 band and have: settled

I

for Biiig Cro.sby,: which .tecs off. to-
I down to the job of getting into posi-

ressfiil tie-in of the kind amonj; the
|

morrow i5), represents one ot ,the lion U) compete uith AM
nets shovyed that tlme-and^ co.stUer hot weather, trdgramming

iedort.s. With Edward Everett Hor-

S£[ FAST GETAIY D>- BOL Passed On to Gov.,

Seems Sure of 0J(.; May Put Gag On

WincheH, Pearson Type Broadcasts

four

talent co-sts of ihe ABCs co-op pro-

wfatfls mount lo a total ,
annual bill-

ing of $4,000,000. Of tlial total.

$1,000,000 went for talent, and tltree-

fplirlhs of the amount was retained

by the local stationsi.

Stanley C. Florsheinl, ABC's dircc-

toi ol co-op programmmg, would

own UP' oiily ,'to 'a total, figure ,qt

about ^t.OOO.OOO. ,Bef.using to. go iiito

detail on ;,the manner in which this

dough -was .
.split:

:
between tlie lict

and the local stations who sell net-

woik sn.stainers lo local advertisers,

Florsheim did admit that about 75';.

of the total take stuck to the fingers

of the local station operators.
'\. That this siim pt,$3,000i000 i.s clear

trrayy for the ibeal afrlliate.s of ABC
, was, .seen frcim the fact that the tbtal

amount paid by the net to its adili-

ates for time ui the last fiscal year

was only $10,500,000.- That means
thijt the stations on this web who
latched on to the co-op programs got

themselves at least 'i'i'.o extra m-
: coiTie. i'roin time sales./

,

/ Biggest bt the co-op programs {o

date is still Ra.vhiond, Gram Swing",

One hundred and 20 stations lake
Swing on a co-op ba.sis, being bank-
rolled tor the lime and talent by a

total of 129 sponsors. The total paid

by sponsors for Swings co-op pro-,

gram comes close to $1,000,000. Of
that .sum, Swing grossess' about
$160,000 a year.

Three Iletiirn $].':<00,000

About $1 ,,300.000 niore of the co-op
income corner from sale of ABC's
.three, leading daytime commenla^
tors, John B. Kennedy. Baukhage.
and Martin Agroiisky. Kennedy has

. 65 co'op stations. 67 spon.soi's; Bauk-
hage,

, 12.5 co-op stations with 127
sponsors; Agronsky, 86 co-op sta-

.
ton.s and 96 sponsors.
Other ABC .shows being fed on a

co-op basis are "Correjfpoiidents
Around th* World" (8:30 a. m.
.news): "The Private Lives of Ethel
and Albert" (2:1.5 p.m.1; "Dick
Tracy" (,5:l,5 p. jn.); "Kiernan's
News Comer" (6 p. m„ east only);'
'Headline Edition'' (7 p. m. news^;

, Constance Bennett (1:1.5 p. mi a late
addition, already paid for by. 12

sponsors on as many co-op loealsV:
and 'The Adventures of Charlie
Chan" (6:45 p, ni,>, another new-

.•..comer;

While at least "iy, of the co-op
talenl-and-titne total goes to the lo-
cal stations tor lin-,e. the well too
bencflts significantly from the co-<ip
eimmiek. Right now, the co-ops are
iinancing 57 s:ust'aining 1,5-niiiiute
periods for the network—saving tJie
ABC between 300 and 4000 a vear
by paying for spots which would
nave to be filled gratis by the net-
work.

ton, Les Tremayne and Raymond
Paige orch set. as regulars, along
with guestars, the. linitial show
lUildegarde and Perry Como do the

guesting) adds up lo an appro.\imat;e

,$9,000 talent-prodiiction: nut,.

Regular weekly outlay during Der
Bmgle's hiatus period will run
about .$7.,500.

'

MILES LABS REPEATS

ONKEYSTONELT.NET
Chicago, July 3.

_
A milestone was reached last week

"1 the history of the Ke.ystone
Broadcasting System when Miles
J-aboialoncs, Elkhart, Ind„ makers
of Alka-SeIt/.er and One-A-Day
Vitamin tablets, .started their lilt'h
year on the transcription network
With !)no1hcr yeai's renewal] of the

.^^vui'>i ,'n' Abner" series, 15-miiiutg,s,-
four limes a week.

Sth Net in Bid To

Agencies for Biz;

Sets Sept. 15 Bow
Radio row. is w^ondering "what

gives with the so-called fifth net, the

Associated Broadca.sting Corp.,
whieli has b(?gun to make a pitch

for national advertising.

Agencies have received solicita-

tions of biz from the newiorganr/.a-

tion; which says it's ready to si ai t

airing national programs Sept. 15,

But advert isei.s and others wonder
what- sfatton.s will be'on. the new
web, and especially would like, tp

know which N. Y., Chicago- and
West Coa.st stations will fly the flag

of the new hook^ip m the three
production centers.

In an interview with, "Variety,"
Leonard A. Ver.sliiis, of Grand
Kapids, Midi., piez of Associated
Broadcasting, has said that the orW
ganization as yet has no definite an-
noiincenieiu to make about a Coast
lie-in. He; de<!lared, however, that
"arrangements"'- have been made in

N. Y, with WMCA and in Chicago
with WJJD and WIND.

Inquiries have also come fron-i sta-

tions over the country, and from at.

least one regional network, which
want to know whether reports, of.

WMCA having signed up as an
adiliate of Associated are true.

Actually, there is no network con-
tract between Associated and the:

stations in Chicago and N. Y, Execs
of all three station.s, independently
of each other, have issued statements
tliat are e.xaclly, alike. All three say
definitely the.v are not signed up on
the network, and c^pclare only that,

they will sell time to the new web
air programs for the new web, or
lease studios to- it—all on- a merit
basis. In otlter words, WMCA,
WJJD and WIND stand committed
as of now. to do no more for Associ-
ated Diaii they

, would for any other
ca.sh custoitter

: who, might com.*
along—exainliiihg programs 'as- to , , ,

content and desirability, leasing PUt out a stafement^Friday (29V

studios 'when pos,sible, and selling
"

airtime when local skeds allow for
such deals,

Versliiis said that a meeting of his
board w/lll be held latter part of this
week in Grand Rapids.

Ace's Ace Price
Gopdman • Ace's new deal ' td

write the Danny Kaye air show
in the fall for Rexall represents

a probable all-time high on com
intake for a regular air scripting

.

job.

Ace is down in the books for

$3,000 a week.

Indications here are that the set

manufacturers and bi'oadca.sters are

in far belter position to operate in

the. upper channel than they claimed:;

before the FCC ruling; and that,

from a technical point of view, the
new channel will deliver just about
everything to . the industry that FCC
has: claimed it would...

Short of a J^pane.se collapse

.within the' next .60 oi' 90 day^ or, 'at

least,, of additional dra.siic cutbacks
in militai'y radio and radar con-
tracts, the general belief in Wa.'Sh-

ington is that the FM people will

lose ver.y little more time in rolling

into production for the 88,-106 chan-
nel than for 50-68.

'

Pieture Not So Bad
There have been .some interesting

disclosures to the industry since last

Wednesday (27) when FCC an-
nounced the permanent position in

llie-spect.riim for FM.
.1. Many equipment and set manu-
facturers refu.sed to let any grass

grow under - their feet after the
Commission announced its ; tempo-
rary allocations on Jan. 16, inwhich
it set the 84-102 band for FM. All

the time the fight was going on to i

force FCC to, allocate the 50:68 band,
the jiianufacturers were working on
receivers, to operate in the higher
location. Allhough the permanent
location is 88-106,- -not much change
will be necessary, so that the indus-

try expects to be in a goodi shape
when the wraps '-are 'taken oH.

2. Edwin H. Armstrong, father of

FM, came out with a statement m
which he said in part: "Anticipating
tlie possibility of this decision by
the FCC, there has been designed a
devicewhich will enable the stations

now on tlie air to emit simultane-
ously the old- and neW frequency
during the period of -interim opera-
tion. Details of this will be made
available shortly by one of the pio-

neer FM transiniiter manufacturers."
3. FCC reileia ted that a converter,

costing about $10, is ready to change
existing FM. .sets so that they can
receive signals in the higher band.

4. FMBI, which had led the battle
for the 50-68 channel, hurriedly
slated a board of-, directors meeting
for Chicago July 10; then, two days
later, quietly dropped thewhole
thing and decided to waste no more campaign that will dwarf any previ

time in getting ready lo operate on ous effort in behalf of a change-over

Sealtests Ton

Can't Say Goodby

Irks Joan Davis
Hollywood, 'Suly 3.

Sealtest sponsor of Joan Davis for

the past four years took A olasting

from the trade for poor sportsman-
ship in denying liie comeaienne the

usual courtesy of bidding good-bye
to her following on her final bcoadr

cast for National Dairies last Thurs-
day (28); Client toH Jim McFadd(;ni.
radio head of McKce & Albright,

that "good-byes are •lit" and made it

stick.

Although broken up by the shoddy
treatment after long, .wrvice and
keeping the &how in the first five,

she refused lo do a quarterback

sneak and ad lib the usual adieu and
'well wishes for her succes.sor. She
did, however, take a tearful parting

from her studio audience. •

' In the trade the Sealtest action is

.seen as a cover-up for her leaving

in the hopes that her audience woulcl

remain "faithful'' for the few weeks
until they discover- hftr . defection.

What irked Miss Davis more than

the courtesy denial were chiirges of

disloyalty and ingratitude levelled at
|

any other, city in HlmoiSr for that

ller by the sponsor and agency. She
|
matter. There are stopping - oil

.sent back a scorching reply thai
j
places in other states; of course, but

jostled their memories a year wben I what'll happen if the latter adopt
:

she remained with Sealtest rather similar laws? It's a caution, brother,

than take American Tobacco's - flat-

teritig deal which, would have netted

her a fiscal yield double of What
Sealteit was paying her.

Sealtest might keep the come-
dienne's leave-taking a secj;et but

come next season Lever Bros.

(Swan) will spread an advertising

Chicago, July 3.

Packed with dynamite . for com-
mentators who band.y about names
o£ people they don't like, the Chi-
cago Tribune-sponsored radio libel

bill passed the Illinois House of

Representatives 100 to 27 Thuisriay
(28 ) , . despite impassioned argumen ts

-

by Congress of Industrial Organiza-
tion (CIOJ reps that it'll curtail .tree

speech radiowise. Measure to dis-

courage defamatory ' utterances on
broadcasts, which had passed the
State Senate 46 to 0 the week pre-
viou.sly, and, prior to the llou.se's

overwhelming pro action Thursday,
had had CIO's propo.sed amend-
menls kicked out of the House by a
vote of 78 to 32, now awaits .signa-

ture of Gov. Dwight D. Green be-
fore

.
it: becomes efl!ective here; - A

Republican and good fiiPiid of Col.
Robert R.,

.
McGormick, who pub-

lishes the : Tribune, there's little

chance that he won't sign it.

Considered by many .a model for
other states to follow, the bill has
sensational implications: Felt here
that not ojily will small stations in
Illinois shy "away from selling time
to labor groups for fear of criminal
libel, as argued by CIO, but aiso
that they-^as -well as larger stations
—wiU balk at airing guy.s like Wal-
ter Winchell and, Drew Pearson
whose cracks at-guys of whom they
disapprove are noloriou-sly slViiight-

fiora-the-.shoulder.

Bewai^e III. Stopoveiii

Besides the threat of loss of air
lime, commentators will now have
to consider the confining aspects of
the . bill—-meaning actual physical
confinement. Winchell, as an ex-
ample, may not be so anxious to

make as many trips between N. Y.
and the Coast with the threat of
process-servers waiting to .jump him
as soon as he changes trains, or as .

.sooa as
. a transcontinental plane

lands for refueling, in Chicago. Or

star. It was part of the original deal

with Miss Davis but understood in

view of the Sea Itest action the Young
& Rubicam budget will be hypoed to

"pour it on." '

.. ,:

Holden Charges 'Gallery'

Pirated, Sues for 200G

the new wave band.

5. WPB indicated that, short of a

drastic change in the military situa-

tion in the almost immedite future,
there will be very little material
available for the production of radio
sets before October, which will give
the ma'nufaclurei's a chance to coi'n-

plete all their new plaiLS 'for ' FM
receivers.-,-

6. FCC chairman Paul A. Porter
in

which he promised immediate action

by the Commission in: selling up the
regulations and standards of engi-
neering practice to govern FM re-

ceivei'.s and tiaiisnnlters. He re-

itiiiated that l!ic-ie will be no final
;
last week by the fact-that the Radio

action on any ajiplicalions m the
|

Directors Guild, until now an inde-

F,CC p.c..ndiiig -files- fpr
, at least

AFRA-Directors

Link Via AFt?
Ah- early intimate tie-in between

radio directors and AFRA was cued

Sponsor of the bill, Rcpubli^ian

Rep. Reed Cutler, argued that the
outstanding feature of the bill is that

it safeguards against ad lib. liom- :

menis! that might be libelous or de-
famatory. Most radio stations want
"reasonable regulation," he said (an
arguable point, in view of the fact

that every station -in Chi but. Col.'

.

McCormick's WGN has been fight-

ing the regulatory measure tooth-
and-narl for- the past three month.s).
Main provisions of the bill, which

stems fi'om ,Col. McCormick's effort.?

to make rsi6\o as responsible lor libel

:

as the press is; are':
"

' . - — —,

I. To sustain a charge of libel,

malice nmst be proved on the part
of the- individual .speaker.

, 2, To prove libel against a stalion,
.it_.musl_be .shown at_the trial that
the station manager or t'hose han-
dling the script had prior knowledge

(.Continued on page 28)

Hollywood. .'::!y :i,

DaHiage.-.kiit .fpr, $200,600. charging'
plagiarism 'was': filed: in 'H.-S. Di-itrict

m^-^ho^ progress inline- sn^fill^ P"? .'^^"^•^Mie Holdenrfe-^^^

roarkcls is.: a: ,succ4 st^ry '"ft
' ite^tf

anpropriafion, of his radio' idea' and
having enjoyed sharp incrcii.scs m
sales through their activity in the
small towiis^ Avas the

: first 'niaJeSr
ti!)tioiial 'advertiser \to ::use'', its

:
],ivp'l

hetwork. program, on , a .traiwcrlbe'il
basis on

,Keystone. Deal .wa.s ,.ne-

.gOliaf(j(i by. ,Sid,ney :.r. Wolf, \kB.s:
ti'ca.s.; Naylor Roger.s, KBS v,p. 111

charge of western sales; O, B. Cap-
Pelle, Miles .sales promotion director.
a'id Louis J. Neison; Uiedla director
of the Wade agency, Chicago. Milo.-!

, al-'5o..spon,sors "Hi.storic.l Al)naiia<; of
the AJr" on KB,<5 for Nervine.

barvieiV:,,,>vht'n
,

the .'gun ,gOes,'o{f
,
:for

,,,, . .. ^ ,,, . „ . .. .. . £liG postwar: rndio .swi^epstakes. And
V t p ' -^B^?' ^] thci. principal worr?; ,Of- Ibe vFftl peo-
Dick Powell as a titch summer ve-

1 h4 bpHi: that 'a^ mW:.;upstiiirs

60

days, from the time WPB modifies
its fiee/e policy on commeicial
rarito equipment. '

.'
.

,

Fl.>in)t Start .Sern

, All of these fact.s add iip to some-
tlviiig- ,:which. assures 'Oie iiidii.stry I tj), th^. AFL charter,- 'as a "federal-

ibal; ,:FM; .wjil '^lifjt. be lert ,^ a.t
. th.e-[:]qQai (meaning affiliaiiolT directly to

the honie b tTice 0 1 the Federalloh in.,

Wa.stiihgtpn) .was accepted,

' Guild ofTicers in: tlWir. official an-'

pendent union, has accepted a

charter from the American Federa-

tion of Labor.

For several weeks, the Guild had

been mulling the desirability of

alTiliating with AFL against the po.s

Five-Cily Test Before

Plymouth Motor Decides

Whether to Go Network

Possibility

Chicago. July 3.

of Plymouth . Motors

hiv;le.

V. W. Filch.

Defendants namfid aj:e, MCA,,
j: („ Uie.:-spwjrilm-,r^w(it.ltf '

ftiSlllt,, j-n

1
, . . ,

W'r»-''<'y,- agcn(.:y h|,^,y,
b^^^^^^^

and' iVIauriP- Lipsey. ' " '
''

- - --

:
lUildeh, :

wh()
:
formei'ly, : played H

'WatHiuibe (,j)nd Ai'c'hiti") (in -Coast ' .

I'aclio,. c(iai'ge<> lie ,(),wii,s .copyi'igljt, fii'

the tille, script and format, on file

wilh'Screen Wrltcis Guild and U. S
Copyright Ollice. iiiid his prole.«l.s

bc'foie the sei les i<pcn<d were ig-

mu't-d, JIi'.a,^k.s $100,000 auiual _iind

,^100,000 punilivfe damagCR.'

betiiiid :Ui.ii :'rest ,0f:; tlie fi:cl'd.

;''A«': to tho. quality of FM in the

"ups'air.s"
, Ijiiiid, -soinclliing .about

which the F.M people beat
,

) heir

brPasi.s before the fin.-i! fX'C dect-

sioiT, Maj. , Arm.sirong, in that .^tale*

iiicnt .(if: his last week, said: ' ;',
;

"Tiiie ca.se- of iinnK.'duitt' inipor-

" (Confijiutd on page 2<JJ -

sibility of joining the .CIO. . Mon(3ay |jpon.soring a netwoi-k show; in tlie

faU is, seen in the test (iurrently be-:

,

ing iiiade by the Grant Advertising..

ageJi(;y of a SO-jTiinute dramatic stint

oy'ei'- live budets. Statioii.s being ufied.

ai-e WTRC, Hartford; WSB Atlanta;

nouncemciu .-.'d only ih.it th.. new 1
WIBW, Topeka; WJR, Detroit, and

union "anticipates fraternal relations |

KP". <^an Francisco. Broadcasts

with all other orKan)-/.ations having I

^''''"''" •'""^ 1*-

similar alms in the industry." They |
fthow. at present being tran.scribed

added that they will take imsnediate'j each week under the direction ol

Morgan Ryan, of the agency's New
York ofl'ice, is ba.sed on the "Chuck
Cqr.son" cliaractcr depicted in Sun-

steps to rf.sunie contract negotiations

for their 200 incmbors :with' the liets.

:But lh(? :iiKt effectfof -ilhe stiilenii^iij.i.-

was taken by radio execs 10 mean
]

day colored supplemenls used by the

that the. Giiiid iiia.y now belMime a ,1
Compaiiy in .several .sections of the ,

powc-iful Kioup. with the backuig of; country. If it goes network, shov;

AFRA, an AFL unit. •
i
Will be line from New 'i.'oik-
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Best Idea WoliM Be to Stop Car
.

Before Answering Dashboard Phone
. Boston. July i.

Radio-telephone s-cj vice fi'om auto-

mobiles ipePding along highways lo

homes, olli<.e.s. etc, may sOpn be a

leal t\ a-, tlio icsiilt ot a stiive\

lieiiig ,,condiicted in Boston, ,, \Voi;-'

teitei and Spiingfield bv the Amei-

icjn Telephone and Telegiaph Co

At the same time, it was an-

"noMncednflat applications have been

filed «itli the FCC tor aulhont> to

install ladio-telephone stations toi

the seivice liTTB of the largei cities

of the country.

"Calls' to ahd tionni motor vehicles

wili be handled by special opeiaT

tors," a spokesman explained. ' H a

caller at his de.sk wants to talk to

the occupant of . a certain auto-

mobile he flist dialb oi asks tor the

vehicular operator, v

•'He gives her the call number or
designation ot: the vehicle. She
sends otit a signal : on the proper
radio channel by dialing the code
number as.signed to that particular

vehicle. An audible or visual signal

indicates' to the car occupant that

he IS wanted.

' He picks up his dashboard tele-

phone, and the conversation start.s.

Under his fingers- as he holds the
telephone handset , us a 'push-to-

talk' button: which, permits -him to

iwitch from: receiving -to -.sending.

''The operator of a mobile unit
can originate calls merely by pick-

ing up. his telephone and pushing
the 'talk' button. This signals the

\ehii;'iilai opei<itoi and she comes
ill on the line Ik' si\e> hei tlie

telcnlioiie luimjjei he wants and the

c.iU s;oes thioiigh

WAR DEPT. TO COVER

JAP WAR FROM COAST
Radio coveiage pf the wai in tVe

Pdcihi. will be hvpocH by new Jacil-

ilies! established bv the War: Dept.

on the Wc',! Coast

I Annoiincemeiit that a Coast office

: i.-i readv lii be opened by the: War
j

Dept.s radio section was made in

IN V last Fiidav bv U Col

I

Kd Ku-by who came to the city tn

l
attend ameeting ot the city s radio

j

cominitleo.

I

.\ocording to Kirby, the new otike

will Jacilitate flow of wiaterial to

-American nets and indies all over

the: . country. : bringing over*all

cdveratse and "hometown ' shows
iiitcl foi specific localities, as well

as speeding up clearance of radio

material.-, .

. The meeting, called by Morns-
Nijvilt. chairman of the committee,
also discii.ssed with Kirbv- some rec-

ent gripes aoout discrimination"

against : radio during pie.ss confabs
arranged for returning generals,

The discussion Wound up with gen-
eral agreement that over-all coop-,

eiation- between the War- Depart-^
nieiit and the radio industry has-

1 been thorough.

WBZ Workshop Gets Nod

From Mass. Dept. of Educ.
Boston, July i!.

College eiodil of two semester

houi'a towards a dessiee is beiii.i^

d\\,iidod b\ the Mass Slate Dcpt of

Ediuation to those tompletiiig the

16-lecluie demonstiation couise of

the WBZ Radio WoiUshop This

year's session stait.s Thuisday (5> m
WBZs studiov.

Not^woithv IS the fad that the

Dept ot Eduotion'h letoids show

that WBZ -was the first radio station

ofTeiing lisleiieis college iiedit and

that !he flisl ofler was made in 192(i

Oeoige Slade WBZ's ediualionat

director, will be in charge of tht;

couise, whu.li is planned f<jr teach'

eis and educatois concerned with

the use ot ladio as a tetichmg aid

HI. Libel Bill

(onCiniiiMl fiuin pa.ce Z' \

mv: -

Big Marlcet Responds
Rapidly anid Regularly

to WIS Advertising...

''CTOUR PRODUCT can have the same quick acceptance

X WLS gained for Ration Book Holders. Offering

them once a day (7:45 a.in,) for one week, we received

16,053 requests.

These results happen year after year at WLS. From
the same four-state market, including Metropolitan

Chicago, a cereal advertiser drew 16,256 letters in 1939.

In 19Z1 a candy company pulled 53,355 proof-of-pur-

chase letters in 13 weeks. ITiere are 237 of these prcmi
resuits stories on file at WLS. Call a John Blair man
today; find out howyoar product win get quick, con*

•istent results in this big WLS market of 14,406,550

people.

of the OITending passage-s- before the

broadcast w'as niade,

3. Penalty, one year in iiail; or $500

fine, or both.

Action,m other .words, will be

aeaiiisl the speakei and not against

the station it—and that's a big it
—

the defamation is "maliciously »nd

know mfflj^ iitlprpfl. .Stations which

don't have advance scripts oi knowl-

edge of defamatoiy b'atemenls can't

I be prosecuted, bill s defenders point

i out although political candidates ana

I commentators can be held respon-

l-iblcfoi then utteiantes

I CIO Spokesmiin Balks

I.altei iioiiit is what CIO balked

at Donald C Teigland Dcmociatic

reprcs-entiitive and sole GIO mem-
bei ol the House said that the Tub
w-a-i ^eekiHR to hanjstimg fiee politi-

cal dr.icus.'fioti over the ladio on the'

pail of CIO and other such gioiiprt

through eoactmeitt of .:the bill.

"We know that CIO's desiie'i and

vrewporn t'*-*! e-noi-tho«e-aL_Co IJ»U
Conn ick. who wants to stiHe and

curtail tree political discussions over

the radio.' Teigland said. "We there-

fore- wanted to amend the bill fin>;

ther to exempt labor groups or

others speaking tor or against politi-

cal candidates from any lespon-

sibilitv for enininat libel as defined

111 the bill, thus placing such gioupti

in the same categoiy as political

candidates.

"Labor groups m Illinois depend
upon many ot the snuill downstate
stations-tor ainiig political and cam-
paigii - is.sues. - so tliat under - the bill,,

iis it; stands now, smalt, stataions' will

quit, selling time to labor groiips: be-

cause thev'lt -be afraid of criminal

libol.•^ ;-:,-
-;

Cut lei . however; declsired amend-
nient.s .souglit bv Teigland would
virtually kill, the - bill bv removing
all libel control. It would also, he
said giant an absolute legal license

to comniil libel under any .conceivable

cu-cumstances whore libel raiijht be
used as a wesipon, Hence the "com-"

promise.

Culler also painted ^the- CIO op-
position a.s "a... liiLinch. hollering for

fi-'ee speeo.li .but not wiliihg to give
it^^to' iithers;" -

,

"

I
provision-, fre,e,iiig .stations :fi'om

j

liability foi libel utteied bj polilLCal-

iiancMdates incidnitalU is liased on
IfCC's lequueinent that theie be no
1 censorship of political upeeches. and;

I thiit if iinrtp fe: given 'orie;;.c:a,rtdidate

|i>e s'diion must also give time to
his opp(>neiil--tp reply,, " / - -

Introduced March 22, bill, received
moie houiv of distnsMon before the
Senate, judiciary committee than. any
of hundi-eds ot oth;er .bills :. this ses-
sioii,

,
,

.

'

Hub Robinson On Talent
Continued from page

ailuKs III the New Yoikoi before

thev began ladio statenienls The
list IS legion But *ach one had to

be found, it^ possibilities imagined
and ronveitcd ml') good radio.

We aie tuiienlly doing two shows
wh'ch came up tht' same \\a\ "One
Foot in Heaven' was an oiitstaiid-

inglv suc<'e.sslnl book and a smash
pic till e It \mI1 we belie\e bo« oine

an inipoitant i.idio lit The "Man
fi'-Oni C'l-T' luis-; been »n eiiorinously.

siiccesstul (lijiactei in nivsieiT flc-

lioii: We think tl at It. too. can: find

an important pllice on thetair. The
inateiial foi 'Washington SIom" lay

leady to anv one's hands Oui
ciiieiit expel iiiient with 'Best
Sellei>.' IS anothoi \\av ol going at

ttie job. This sitnplv involved taking
an obvioii.s idea and actually doing
some'hing about it. using a tech-

nique of production that made the
material more satistvliig and which,
we h )pe. biings to daytime ladio a

quality of;matenal and staging we
like to think is above average.
These, of coiii'.se. are properties as
distinguished from personalities. Ad-
mittedly, the Hndiiig and developing
of personalities i.s tougher, but it

can be done if enough. peopl«; and
the riglit people are put against the
lob and then woik is prOpeily
orgtt.nized__and_ cooidiiiated.

Webs III Qood Spot

The net works, it seems to u.s. are
111 perhaps the best position to pro?-

vide -some real help. We have sus-
taining time : we must fill. We can:

gamb'e that what we put m that
time. Wilt be successful. Jf we guess
wrong., our failure in terms of im-
mediate piohi IS not as fatal. An
additional a^M^t is tliat We ha\e the
opportunil.v to sharpen, improve and
develop talent and ideas free- fx-om
the imdoistandable pie&suie ot
people who must see lelatively
iinmediate results or feel it at the
cash registei

_^^hei;e_ are_ also jnanv people ill

Hollywood TwfTo' are great~^iTteT=:
tamers but who liave not yet been
discovered lor radio. Thev are less

obvious than tlie people the business
has been accustomed to think about,
but that does not mean thev could
not bring .somethini^ etTectiv.* and
fre.sh to the medium. Altred Hitch-
cock IS a ca.se in point. The Bracken
show, desijite its diMiculties and final

collapse, was another that could
have been a winner.

Of cour.se. there arc: problems for

us. too. During the months when
we are trying: out a show it is all

expense and no return. That means
that oui opportunity to woik with
reasonably large sums of money is

extremoly limited. That m turn
limits the area of our choice ot

people and materia;. .

In the comedy variety field our
piobKni is moic ditftcult. As Fred
Allen and Eddie Cantor have so

lURMOOE D. BUTIER, fntkhnfi GlENN SNYDEK, MaDostr. iO,006 W0H5, «90 KC,

AMHrlWK AfflHat., K^tnwnM.b/ JOHN HAIR & COMPANY, Afmidini in Mmag*.
Sm wm KOT, Hiotnlx, omf fh. ARIZONA NETWORK — KOY, nioMix, * KTUC,

ructon -k KSUN, kiiliw-loweM-DovtflM

FM Tune
ijas (. ontiniivd from page 27 '~

taiiee: to. l!ie broadcaster.' is whether
KM caii ;gi)..S)iieact, on tlie new ...bJind

and proVKte .a better service than
.AM The aiiswei is of couise that
It can The oiiginal FM woik was
110 and U7 nu and it was on this
band: that ;ths siiperiority. ''of :f.i/(

o\ci AM was domonsliated to the
men who became ^.FMi, pioneci
bi-oadciLsfers.'' - .

It can be stated now without
.tjualificatioii,

. that probably t h e
prime reason FCG .finally took the
top, liand between 44-lOK is found in
the leasons foiced fiom witnesse-,
al the final two davs of heaungs
June 22-23. when the\ were asked
Why they wanted the 50-8» band.
Mosllj ttie ie»,scms were other than
that the location would provide the
be.st reefcptioti.

Robert Taylor to Emcee

New 'Navy Hour' Show;

NBC Te^off on July 10
.
.After years ot.hitch.ing on to other

programsrthe. Navv now gets it.s own"

piogiam via NBC, effective ,Tuly 10,

when :."The Navy Hour ' left's off in

the 9 p.ni. .segment.

Program, which will spot NBC
nrexy . Niles Trammell and Secre-
taiy of the Navy James Fonestal on
the opening, along with Lt. Robei't
Ta\!oi (USNR) as emcee is ttie joint
elfort of NBC programming dept.
and Navy Dept s Office of Public
Intoimation

Wtiters' Wai Boaid ladio commit-
tee is .vWri'ting the dramatic

.
.pprtiUii-

of the shov\ "Navs Hoiu ' staff in-
cludes Geoige Maynaid, pioducer,
Lt Fverard Meade Lt Hazel Keii-
von Maikel asst piodiicei in chatge
ot talent. Specialist 2 c Raymond
,Katz, iisst, director, and, Lt. Philo
IliglO), continuity wiitei.

aptlv poiuted out, the first thing we
like evei'.Vone else, um into k w i iter
tioiible The supply is limited and
because of that the pi ices |ia\p
a level which makes it almost im-
po&sible foi us to opeiate Evyn
here, hovyever, it seems to Us
le.souicefulness and imaamation cn
eventually pioduce .someth ng woilh
while-.

One othei problem that Ins gut to
be licked, it seems to us is tliat moie
adveitiseis and angecies nuist be
inoie lesponsive to .staiting new
piopeities, that do not scoie eaitli-
shafciiig siifces.ses: in the fii'st 39
weeks The "Aldiich Famil>" didn't,
Pibbei McGee and Mollie didn't
Jack Benny had two divoices before
he stalled his tlimb to the top with
CJeiieial Foods Bob Hope .sli uclt
out twice befoie he staittd belting
them all ovei the lot toi I'ep-,odeiit.

These examples affl ifla^c in nie
mdustiy but people foi get tl^-m

Or course, expeiimentation nuist
be made as painless as possible and
SQ It IS important to try and pnc»
piopeities reasonably so thai the
nsk M kepi; at a minimum But it

seems to u.s that if the.se thmsts aie
done and il a much gieatei emphasis
IS placed on the need for people who
can find new peisonahties 01 die.im
up_ji'-^W id.eas_ 01 _«ije_i_esouij:eiiii
enough to see new wavs to piesent
exuting peusonalilies, the lesuHs
will be forthcoming.

They had better be
The recent rating trend of some

ot the most veneiable succesises is ,

Ml Hoopei's and Mi Ciossley's
very legible handwriting on .-Hie
wall

We look at the cuiient iiluation
not ais a cause for de.spair but as a
challenge. We hopewe can play a
big part in meeting it

wmsm

WSN
CHICAGO

Dr. Piercers Vitamins

OEORGE E. HALLEY
TEXAS RANGERS LWRAlty
HOTO. PICKWICK, KANSAS CITY, M«.

'QCESAN AXTHUR t. CHUKCH mOMCnON^Cj^

WTAG Local Shows Rat*

Hlqh Heopors
nri riiilwr, I94'l-A|ir)1, WtK

WHOM IN POUTICS
The N Y iiidic WHOM has in-

vited the towns fne majoi political

part.e) to Use its iacilities during the
-
city's mayiiralty campaign, which' ..is

.liist befiirmmg to pick up .speed-

Fiisl of .the programs, won bv lot,
goe, to the Ameiiian Laboi Paitv,
which Will tee-off the campaign
Irom (J to 6 17> pm next Saturday
(7>. The Libeial Palt^ will an the
following Satuida.v, then the Fusion
Party. Dates for the Demoeiats and
Republieans have not yet been set.

6 10-6 « PM, Moiidny throii</li Friday

[VENINft RIEVUE t ft 1
( Local Parlicipotinq )

AW *
l-l 1,1 PM, tH»nllti.l tliro»»l» tililHl'

NEWS 29>8

W T A G
WORCESTER

RADIO PRODUCER
w nil own HiUtvwoort oriii'i-. Bib tuv»

("OiTiniBttOiit tii'ogr.aina: ittir^

nffleei', il«w ;a\':ail'a:i)lH aflPi- toiil' j-piii"'.

woi'k oil tli*» biKKCMl Hliftw of flit.

Writ* iM 100. Doily Varitty
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Vio OF AN ACRE OF WOR PROMOTION!

That^s vrhat New York will be glimming today when the wraps are taken off this hugenew outdoor

sign at the corner of Broadway and 47th Street. One of the largest signs in the city, in the heart

of the city, it will proclaim WOR-Mutual to approximately 675,000 people a day . . . another

dramatic listening hypo for WOR and its sponsors.
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From the Production Centres

J,\ AEr lOKK CITY
fiifcls .Mooney, of' tht- St<-ve liiinivagan^ pITico.. rcteiillv: riisc't.im'Hi'd ..fVoni .St,

ViVic.eDt'K HpsBital.,' is coiVvalesciniV jti Gaylo.rcl ^Fariii«v WultiUHfuilfl. C'Oiiiv.

John Dah, CBS iieus. jiuil'.si tJlhin of a baby daughtci. Hcletie Giant

Dab, boin Sun (1) at Lpio\ Samtduuin Arlhuv Henlcv roirnei Sanim\

Kaye '"Vanctieij" scnptoi, lias (.old dilitlc on i.iclin liii'iun to Road mag loi

publicalion late in buminot Bill Lani; WHN iii'jlit ncv\-> editoi , siibbnig

I'oiF .Gabi'iel Heattei .ort .tevii uf<l duHii^ ya^iash .: .-, .WOB is

;aui3it}oning ' announce .WNYG still:, iii the niai'ket, for engineers.;. .

.

Beginnnig next week (9 1. NBC. .s nevvsca.sters, byle. Van and Don HoUen-.
beck- are changing slots. V;ni takms; ihc b 0. in, spot vacated bv Hollenbeck.

the latter inheriting V:aii^s. .f()iMiic>r^. I p.m. statiza,. Hollenbeck . U'tll;' be

Hwsponsered. ' Van will be bankrollecl by' Peter 'Paul,' ;lije\: ' three
.
eyen'iligs,

and by Planters Pear.iits t!ic. i.lhc:- liu oe.

Spencei- Bentlcj. now sljiting on Peii% Ma'^on da\tuiioi foi Crfiiiai

and "Men of -Vision."' for Bendix. both .over .CBSi getting a suninier tan on.

New Jersey coast after vvorkin.f! ho.v(rSi . Kis, iiew home in Deal is onl-V: a

stone'f. thiow Jvom the bcadi Janet DeGoie loin^ •Stroud Husband
pla>eis Wilda HinKle tev^LOniCi on ' BacksU^o Wite Cduile

Somers and'Ghester Slratton new addiuons. to ' Front Pat's Farrell and
'"Amanda" Herbert He\cs EU/jbeth lleioeit arid John Si>nlo\ aie new

. plavers on respective casis ot ' Soldier/. Who Came. Home.' Gai Siindav

and "Plain Hill".
,

;. Jo Ban.soh,left, for a two.-w'CiMc vacatioi.v in. .Maine Saturday (30). . . .WiU
Jiani' McGrath, tele director and. sales promotion manaejer .at WNEVV. is

setting up an organization mdepGndentlv to create and market tele pack-
ages.. . . :Alma Kilchell new pre.^v of Assn: of Women Directors of NAB. . .

.

Wick Crider. ol ^/ waiter:: Thpii^^ riionicker of Wick Wya.tt. (his

middle namei has authored the Bins Cro.ibv cover piece m upcoming (81

.'This Week" man. . , ,Pat.<;v Campbell on Jerrv Dcvine's"This Is Your
~Tr~Brl7'-PiTdav-(C:i-.-T-A*ter series of eompctitive auditions lor the part of

"Gloria Kenyon" on ABC s •Glamour Manor, the choice went to Patricia
Bell, who took: over the rolt. previoiislv plaved bv Virginia Va.ss Monday
(2>, . .,Pnor to impending . trip to South Pacilc. iEarle McGill has decided
to take a vacation in Vermont, and Tony Leader takes over as director of

CBS' -'Radio Readers" Digest"' beginning July 8. Leader, who recently
left NBC to freelance, is also directing Mulual's cew "Now It Can Be Told

'

.series.. . ..'.,•„.

Sd Kobak. Mutual proxy, on to Connecticut for three-week' rest : . . .

r-'iaivk Stanton, CBS \p-.icii ni.;r, bedded with sliop throat last week ...

Beiiuirri DcVoto s di^sciituit! note on Noiman C'oiwin "On a Note ot Til-

uiiipli" CBS s'hovuiri c'm;'reiit:''Hyi:piH''s 'masi . . : Slaat^; Cotsworth ,re!ircspnlt*cl

at I'liiUtdeVphia, Waf<?i- Ccilor Club's, annual e.-<iiibitiiiii. ,.;,Lan.it)ht Joluitiolv,,

01 CBS' ''Amanda," iiif .shortly for USO oycjrifeaS't.our in ".Kind Lady"
iroupp, and Tess Shcehan. oC the CBS* "Our Gal Sunday" serial ' alerted

'

foi the USD oveiseas compain of "Our Town" stalling Raymond Massej
Iia A\en NBC pioduici -diu'i. toi fiaiidling pi'oriiietion teins on "Men

nt Sea. the U. S. Maritime Service- Sunday nighl show. He- •.git)es ofl

KtiMiial Light seuos hut tiintiniiet. \Mth "AtUmttc Spotlight" and "Home
K What You Make II sustaiiieis

John Gibbs is leadvins; a iiev\ sho\\, tilled "Heart ot thp News" aiound
Nora Stilling, femme nuisiuil commentaloi foi a veai and a half with

NBC Item to bo pegged to human inleiest sturt m news liom women .s

angle When ABC tBIuei Sunda^ stan/a. "Washington Story," wanted
to gne both sides ot con.;iessioiial (ontio\cis\ about OWI appiopiiatioii

II went to best souilc toi anti-OWl malei lal OWI s own lilcs "Eternal

Light (NBC, Sun 11.30 p m i siiiptiiig ihoie taken ovei by Joseph Liw.

The Fighting AAF until last Saluida\ (30> a 1,30 pm item

Oiv
:
ABC ' (Blucl, .is . shUtitig: 'to, ' ah ' ^-^O. p.: ;m. .slot' Sundays;,

be.>inning July 8 Wlu i CBS f\itilic lOi i espondent Bill Dunn landed at

San Fiancisco last uetU ii'D a I'ocal net esci. giected hun, wanted to

know where he d been whj he hadfi't been oiv the an It turned out the

e.\ec didn't know this was same William J. Dunn, whom the web,had forced
touse the fuM moniker when home ofl ice decided Bill for Dunn or Bob
toi Tioul weron t disiiuiicd enough Sid Siilkm, husband Of CBS' (Inter-

nationa!. Divisioni, Edith Sulkin; now m Holland for. OWI.- .He was lor-

mfMl,\ on English news desk ot OWI o\eiseas ladio unit m N Y
Joan Edwards, on the Coa.si for two weeks to visit- her sick

.
uncle Gus

Edwards, duem N. \. tomoi low :
(5i

. to resume on "Hit Parade ' on CBS
Saturdav (7) . ; . . Bogmiiing .toniijht (4> WOR will be. advertised on one ot

.Broadway's spectaculars, a flash sigiv joli high on the side .of the Ma,vfair

theatre at 47th street;: Sign was leased f rbrii .D&ugla.s Leigh and will

have letters 4,0 feet- higli reading: '"Listen to WOft-Mutual-^Tuhe in 110. , ; ,.,

,WillianT Fineshnber. of CBS proar:»nunmg .dopt::..,to .upstate New York
mountains for weeks vacation: ditto George Craildall. CBS; press topper.

whos at his upstate larm. Sol Saks. ex-'Uall of Fame' writer, to Coast
I

for seriptmg pact on "Ozzie and Harriet," International Silver show . . . . R ila

Huiwick, formerly with WHP, Harrusburg, new publicity director at WOV.
Two. WNYC staff member.s; havVTwiefrTfppea "rr ttieir ratings- on: the

N, Y. municipal station. >Jat Rudieh. until now drama director, ,has been
made assistant program director. Mike Jablons. of the .station's flackcry,

has been put in charge of special evenlji.. ; ;Atter 18 months of continuous
service in the African. Italian and European war theatres. Gordon Fraser.

war correspondent for ABC. just returned to this country, leaves 'this
J

week with his family for extended vacation in Maine. . . .Don Fredenck.s
has been given the assignment to produce the new juvenile series; "It's Up:
to Youth," on WOR Satuida\s I'i noon

IIS CHICAGO ...
Al Sperry, head of W. E. Long agency radio department, in New York

thus week to sign up some more transcriotion talent ... .Howard Kctlmg.
Rauthroft & Ryan v.p.. laid up with a busted hip. . . .Harry Cool replaced
the ailing Jack Owen on the NBC ' Tin Pan AUev ' show...;Jack Baker,
foimer trade papei reporter, doing publicity foi Curley Bradley ...Dr
G£rj3ard__Schachei^ WCFL commentaloi , celebiated his sixth year of
bioadcasting bj signing another 32-week "coTi tract Tenoi—A>yce-^Smith-
hj., been signed to an ABC (Bllioi contiacl . Les Atlass's son. a majoi in
the Signal Corps, in town alter two years overseas. .; .Bob Hurleigh. act-
m.E; W(»N ii(;ws caitor, had the lOb made permanent lastweek. He replaces
Tom Foywho resigned to i'i'fe ia'iice. ! . .Lt. jphn StUlWell, former WLS

-ann'oiTneer:, who saw- s^'viee.-alJoard the-carr4er:':'ErankJin," .ha? :-bee,n as-
signed to-the Glenviow lun'n! air.station MiltHerth Irio- long tiine radio
team, will open the Com; rcss hotel s Casino Room late in August Jackie
Heller flew in from Pittsuurgh last week to do a series of transcriptions
for Al Sporrv of the Long agencv.

Janette, WBBM thrush, skedded to move to New York the end *)f Augiust.
No replacetP¥nt named as yet. . . -Pvt. Joe Brandt, brotlifer of the Brandt
Sisters featured on WGN's "Sa\ It With Music" was wounded in action
la.st week Lt Bob Dillei. foimoi WIND announcer currently assigned
to the War Dept geneial stafi in Washington, in town on furlough Tom
Slater of Mutual in town on his Way to Independence; Kahs, for the Tru-
man hometown celebration broadcast... Jack Van Volkehburg, WBBM man-
ager, and his news editor Ev Holies, depart for the Pacific early in August
to make a series of wire recording interviews with Clflcago GIs .,.Naylor
Rogers, head of the Chicago oO ice of Keystone Broadci^ting. in northern
Wis. for a two-week vacation. ,. .Will Grant of the Grant agency threw a
cocktail party at the Drake hotel Mondav at in advance of the premiere
of their new show"Curtain Time". . . Mary Jane Dodd, nitery ginger has
been signed to replace Doiothv Claiie on ABC (Bliie^ central division
shows while latter plays some night clgb dates or the Coatrt.:

Harold Isbell, m.c oa the "Meet the Missus" sho'\, threw a coclttail
pail,v Saturday (30) at toe Hotel Continental to inti-oduce his new "miss-us"'
( non-professioual

) to his radio row pals. . , .George Case, asst program
irana^ei at WBBM leceued a citation fiom the V S Coast Guaid just
piioi to his leaving Ciiica.sio to become program manager of KABC, Sari
.Antonio. Vase is a radioman 3 ciii the temporary reserve.

IN HOLLYWOOD ...
Leon Leonardi back as miiMcal diiettoi at KFWB aftei year's lea\e of

absence to be pit conducLo. I ,i • Bloomei Giil '

. Toun is up to its ears ,

in .geniuses .with the arriv'al .of Bill Rob.soiv;to complement Norman Corwin
Aich Oboler and Cha.lie Vanda Joe Rmes and the mis.siis heading east
but they 11 settle here or thtu letuin in mid-August "Conceit m the
Paik IS being revived and KFWB will an the chimes fiom the batons of
C oiiitan ine Bakaleinkofl. EarJ Townei. Tommy Peluso, Frani Waxmanand Victor Young

. Ed Gardner has a guest date on Ray Bolgei's Rexallshow Aug. 17 if he gets back fiom his over.seas tour in time . Call

'ur '!c
«?;"«^spaperman-publicist, will be Coast producer of inserts for

. .
^"""^ wiapped up a-package with NancyKelly and Robert Lowoo co-staiied in a seiies of diamas based on Pine-Thomas pictures Geoige Dennv lolling on the deseit near Victorville

until late August when he letuin to modeiate "Town Meeting of the An
*"

"°"yw°0'3/'«nage Jack Meakin late p.oducer for Foote, Cone
nhn. -'"L'f f^l ""'l^

" ^'"^ ""ectmg the music for ArchObolei s Mutual-Don Lee seues .Jatk Haley's summer Seallesters willmake a swing of camp.s and bases within bus distance . Tiacy MooreCoast sales rep foi Cincj s WLW hopped to Chicago foi iem.-anuua seshJoe Bigelow topped John Kebei b^ 1 400 points ,n their cross-^ounnv«in
1 ummy session on the Sup, i C^liief Complained the J WaUerson ladio chief. "He's mme ot a night ovM than I am and picked up mosTofhis points after 10 p m A lot of Hollywood coin changed handsTn the

Ber"ro'm KWKW ' Pn"' l'"
"'''^ ^^'^^'^^ -^<^"

Beaton Irora KWKW. Pasadena as new managei of KMTR He held «similai post m the Rose Bowl citv Samuef Goldwyn set up a rad.f,depaitment and placed Margaiet Kent at the head of .1 ciht «,,l^,f, ?
..th Wyn Rocamora at the Cvon.s agency Constance Moore was pickedovei l,^elyn Keycs as lemme lead with Dennis O'Keefe on the new ^HrHvwood Mystery Time" seiies Eddie Canto, wants the t,ad« t° '^"^^

Ind^'own^antti'i^:; -^^-"^ 0.^^'st:-Zl

N. Y. Strike
' ':'

;
'

; V : • :
•

• ,:

'

Coiitiiiiied fioin pagy >j

who earned the sections but hirf
(ie"lij,ible ciuulation

'. .Radio went , in far alt kliid^
stunis during the einergeivcv ThA
/Cowles- oullet, - Wl-roiV(„ stai^ttid -puS-^
Jtshing Us own 'news -bullotiu '.„ '

titled "News from WHOM v;,hich
\\as mmieogiaphed and disiubuted
tiee in do/ens of 0ateiios m the S7th
ilieet aiea.

WNYC which cannot laUe com
ineuial adveilising because u
mumcipallv-owned. incieased itsnews io\eiage lead the tunnies over
the

,

air
, (see- separate storv) - and-^

'

like manv ol the othei slatioii.s.^nut
on special pei lods foi leariuii; cdi-
toiial-s columnists and nthci features
lioin the dailies In addition this
station ' bi oidel ot the Mayoi" m-
cieased Us news coveiage

Meanwhile, New Yoikois were
lining up m long ciueues befoie
newspapei ollites to snatch the feiv
papeis as the\ came oil the pies.s la
tiie Tinves; Sq'.; subway station, iMon..
day''night (2,).: kid

; J wci'e "peddli™
'

boptlcgged/copies of- tiie 'Daily News-
at a iii.Ok(-l or a;dinip a throw' (r^u-
lar .price;, :2xeij Is il-.;l^bei;^^

poit that the Dailv Miiioi didn't go
to pi ess Satin day night until a liim
ot about 1 000 people had masied
outside the olliics to buy the pauer.
Then, this report had it. the. Mirror .'

had lh'e,,.picturtrorrni?"T?ro«'d taken .'

pi'inted ilie pfeto .in :the:::first, editiotf-

—to piove how popiilai it is

loledii— tia/iei Reams liead of

(he Comnuinily Broadcasting Co^

whu'h opeidtcs WTOL hcie has been
appointed ]f)4'i stale rhaiiman for
the National Wai Fund— Ohio Di-
vision ln< He's diieclot of the Oliio
Welfare Department. ;

T« make lime in the race for «•»

tamerMle*dollar*, radio advertiMN

iieed;i>rompi^ eonipleie iiifof«Mii«i

•* avaibbailiM. 'Time that will f»»

aiirodiici oHI in froMt i* the fmIMm
bMiioeif of Iftud Jl CompaMjr.

Cedar Bapids — Pearl Bennett
Bioxam, program «recto) of WSUI,
Iowa City, for past 11 years, has ac-

cepted position of public sen ice

director at WMT. Cedai Rapids

Washington. — Nttmber of radio
licenses in Finland at the end of
May was 521,000, meaning an in-
ciease of 25,000 sets in use since

January.. ; ,
„,;.-;"

:

nt
t0fft^ „,;MAW Fimil VOM NCCATiyE,

_ rHOTO^II LAYOUT. ,

;

eVEKYTHHIfi KRTAINIIWnniOTOCIMlW
2ZY!iiiiFtiiwMmmrRimMiiMinnii«w

lOToQrgpherjr

25.000 DAILYCARrNOUROvmLAB^

BAY ADTHDR OF COMEDY

<

^HAEVEY
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Continued from page 21 ;

the sei-gtaiil making the good point

that all soldiers, including those \\ ho

Rol bumped off b,y the enemy heloi e

they could pull any heroics, are

heroes. » ,^ t

But if the show oid indicate that

heroes are made from ttie clotii oi

brdinarv ihbrtalij'. jt did not enlarge

(..1 me iact that Wiedorfcrand otiieis

like liini are the product of a democ-
racv that cued their development

and' that must have their iurther sup-

port toward winning the peace. Me-
Doiiagh's idea, plugged on the show,

toward greater recognition 01 tlic

meaning of the letters ''C.M.H.

could benefit the sergeant s buddies

and his family more if the heroes

were tied in more prominentlv w ith

the battle ahead for security, em-
ployment , and peace. Cor,^^

«»OC, DUKE AND THE COLOXKI/'

With eiarenre Hartiellj Jess Push,
Cliff Soubier

Producer: Ai Crews

Writer: Clarence Ilartzell

IS Mins;; Sat., 9:30 a.m.
Sustaiiiins

WMAQ-NBC, Chicago

There's a place on the air tor, a

good lo-Toinutar of homely humor
and small town gossip and this may
be it, providing the writing is

strengthened. In Hartzell, Pugh and
Soubier the show, has perfect small

town characters but Hartzell tried

a little too hard on his initial script,

forcing the humor with gags when-
ever the dialogue .seemed to go dry.

Result was that the chatter seemed
unnatural at times. Author's second
mistake is . in. making his characters
talk like city slickers think they
talk. This may come under the
heading of "author^s licetjse". but he
forgets that thousands of city folk

once lived on the farm or in a small
town and know it ain't so.

Laid in a nameless small town,
the three characters, Duke (Hart-
zell) just one of the inhabitants:
Doc (Pugh), a retired veterinarian,
and Soubier, a Colonel by courtesy,
get together for a session of small
[allt, "cracker-"barrel" philosophy and
such with setoff script taking in

politics, fishing, family matters and
. arguments on the: ,two schools of
.thoitght The homespun philosophy

. that comte out now and then is re-
freshing banter in these days of fast
traveling and streamlined some
thing or other. That's why a well
written stint of this type should find

its niche among the listeners of to-

day. Crews directed with an able
hand. Morg.

.lOHNXT BETTS
Dirertor: Fred Levinss
Writer: Belts
J5 Mins.; Mon.-Sat., S:!,? p.ni.

CONSUL. KOV.4kL CHEM. CO.
WGX, ChicSffO

XO'Ke'iU Larson & McMuhon)
Back lor a new sponsor after a

short absence from the air, .Tohmiy

Bt'tls. known as ''radio's singing
salesman," is again dishing out those
nicely delivered tunes that won him
a big following in this area during
Ins as^montli sponsorship by another
Gompan.v, Eetls has a smooth, easy
baritone that lends itself well to al-

most any type of song, These songs
are blended during the course ol

the program, with pleasant (liit-chat

01 his own in a soft, oonlidential,

conversational tone.
Accompanying himself on the

piano he opens with a few strains

nf "Land of My Own Romance." then
into his. theme song. "Do Vou Re-
member Wlien I Sing My Songs to

You?" toUowed by the regular num-
bers, a mixture of old and riew:

These included "Candy," "The More
1 See You," "Embraeeable Vou."
Together," and closing with a hymn.
To Jesus Heart All Burning;'; •

Use of hymns to close each'show
is a regular procedure, their selec-
tions stemming from listener's re?

ciiiests. Three commercials are used.
Belts does the fir.st (for Kolorbak)
after his initial tune: another for
the same product is doi)e in the mid-
dle of the program by Johnny Mal-
low: announcer, andwhen Belts signs
ofl' after the hymn. Mallow returns
for a hitchhike on Calocide toiwind
up the quarter-hourjwhich is very
pleasant listening. Morg.

'

TelevisioQ Review

full, unabridged acts of Robert E.

Sherwood's "Abe Lincoln in Illinois,'

WNBT last' Suiiday (1 ) tried a spe-

cial version of another famous Amer-
ican play. This time, the vehicle

was Augustus Thomas' "The Copper-
head," adapted for video, and run-
ning 51 minutes.

It this production wa<; not quitr a.'s

satistactorv as"Lincoln," the fault was
clearly that ot the play itseli. "Cop-
perhead" belongs to a difl'erent era

of American theatre. The switcheroo
at the end, when it turns out that the

spv was really a counterspy, would
be' inuch too thick for the present
legit stage. But once the play is ac-

cepted—and it is still a great play

despite its occasional cUmisiness—the

television version must be applauded
for smooth transportation into the

new medium.
Producer Ernest Colling and Helen

Morley did a good job at adaptation,

and Colling chose a thoroughly eoni-

petent Cast. Richard Keith as t^apt.

Hardy. Dougla.s Dick as Joey, Philip

Poster as the younger Milt, and Mary
Fallon as Ma "played their parts with
nice balance. Two of the actors were
not too easy to take, but il wa.s hard
to decide whether it was their liuilt

or the original playwright's. One of

tliese people (Barbara Winchester)
had to play the rather ungainly com-
edv part of Grandma, while the elder

Milt of Grandson Rhodes was an wv
en\iable assignment at best.

The sets were good, lighting

seemed eflective, and the earner*
work okay. ' A particular word. Ivow-
ever, 'must be said for the sound,
which came under the technical di-

rectorsshlp of Rcid Davis. As back^
ground for Roger Bowman's smooth
narrating, the sound provided ex-
tremely effective dramatic nuances.
At one time a sound montage rose to

symphonic beauty, blending with the
narration to create lifelike- images of
action beyond the camera. Maybe it

was just good radio, rather, than
video— but it wasjsock, nevertheless.

Con.

Follow-up Comment
Billy Rose was olTcred $1,500 to do

a guest shot on the Beatrice Kay
"Gaslight Gaieties" show. Saturday
night (30) (in terms of legit and
Broadway that's still a lot of nioola
for a several minutes' appearance),
so the producer figured why pass up
that kind of money. But "Gaslight"
fans who listened in might well Jiave
.shared Rose's bewilderment as to
"why me'?" for a radio guest shot.
That: nostalgic "what else did you
write?" or "who else did you make
famous?" routine doesn't particularly
add up to entertainment on the air

(Ray Bloch's arrangement of ''Great
Day'' in honor of the Rose appear-
ance did it a lot more eftectively ),

and that closing skit only pointed up
"Gaslight's" weakness throughout
the season—bad ;Scr)pting. Why such
behindrthe-scenes guys as Rose are
constantly being yanked out in front
of the itiike, unless their talents lend
themselves to themedium, is slill

one of the mysteries of radio, :
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"THE COPPERHEAD"
Cast: Philip Foster, Grandon Rhodes,
Mary Patlon, Ricliard Keith, Doug-
las Dick, Gayne Sullivan, Rocer
Suli:van, Jim Tansey, - Barbara
Winchester, Rand Elliott, Renee
I'erry; Roger Bowman, announcer.

Writer: Augustus Thomas
,Ada]itetSx_HeIei{_Morley, Ernest Coi-

ling
"

Producer: Colling
Technical director: Beid Davis
51 Mins.; Sun. (July 1), 8:1S p.mi
Sustaining
WNBT-NBC, N, ¥.

- NBC's video department is doing
less talking than some of its compel'
itors about dratnat experimentation,
but goes right on producing solid
legit tare for it'! audience. Haj'ing

^

recently tucked under its bell fliree |
"mascot.'

P&G Eyes Danny O'NeH

For CBS at 7:15 P.M.
Procter & Gamble, which has an

option on the . CBS 7:15-7:30 p. m.
cross-the-board slot (the time being

:clear.e(i_^bx_. the__^crami™^ of

the three-tfanes-a-.week Chesfer-field

show) has auditioned Danny O'Neil

for 'the spot, ' Opening of the seg:

ment will give P&G th'^ 7 to 7:30

strip cross-the-board.

O'Neil moved into the 7:15-7:30

time last week, but he's currently
on sustaining. Format of the pro-
gram has been changed, minus the

Appartiilly bowing to the fetish

that sumnierlimo cues audience de-
mand, for lighlGr material, NBC's
"Telephone Hour" tliis weok (2) let

down its .long hair and, instead of a
llcifetz or Iturbi, brought Bing
Cro.sby to the air.

Der Bingle was in good form,
groaning his way through a !(>ng list

of faves that ranged from Stephen
Fostor and George M. Colian to Irv-
ing Berlin and Jimmy Van Heusen.
Ho sang with chorus and solo, with
guslo or nostalgia as occasion de-
manded, and was a boft asset' being
iu.st himself instead of trying to gear
himself to the highbrow stanza,
"Telephone Hour's'' excursion into
pop fare can be registered as a solid
•click..

For three j'ears, Hans Jacob has
been doing his early evening. (7;15'

p.m.) news commentary cros.s-the-

board over the N.Y. indie WOV.
Knowing that he was addressing an
audience that includes many foreign-
born Americans, Jacob has been con-
sistent in, his manner of interlarding
news and interpretation with cleav-
-ait_prej.udice.-=iopenJ)ias. on the side
of democracy.
Jacob showed up. at his best on

his third anni broadcast last week
:(28>. Discussing Allied; and partic-
ularly American, policy toward con-
quered Germany, he pointfed out the
danger of "fraternization"r-but not
fraternization between soldiers and
German kids, but rather the game ol
palsy-walsy being played between
our "highest levels" and the Nazis'
"gang ot tycoons, diplomats, dukes
and princes." Jacob did no weasel-
ing, named names to prove his point.
It was a sweU job of democratic
thinking at its best.

FIVE TIMES EVERY WEEKDAY; THIS QUIZ SHOW HOLDS
NEW YORK'S RADIO SPOTLIGHT ....

CCpEOPLE Knew EywylMngi" m Mtertaiiitiig talaphou is broad-

eati eyar WOV at 9:25 «.m. qiid hourly from ft»2S t« 9:2$ |i.m.,

Monday throngh Salnrdoy. For oaeh poriod, a qnottion it ttloctad from
Iho IhoHtandt tnbmlttad by WOV Ihtmort. Tho annennetr audibly tolt-

plionot a nninbor and If tho. ptrson who aniwort know* tho ««wor to Hik
quoitlon, tho monoy en dtpotit h thorod equally by qiiostlonoo and
qnoitienor.. If tho qiiMiIen is not ontworod tho money aeeomulatoi for
Ncceoding ihewh "People Know Everything" it spotted In programs high
H Hsloner «ppeal. A limited number of strips are available.

Rallih
.
N, W«tl, GeneMI MMiter o C. P«rM« Ct.; NM'I RW.

Phillips Lord's "Counter-Spy'
moved over to the 10 p.m. slot,

Wednesdays, on ABC (Blue) last
week (27), when a new sponsor,
.Pharmcraft, started_bankroning that
well-grooved ' production."" In ' con-
tent, direction, and acting, show was
the same competent thriller-with-a-
purpose it's always been.
On this stanza, Don McLaughlin

as "Mr. Harding," Gladys Thornton
as a rich but patriotic Chicago
dame, with the aid of Larry Haines,
Chuck Webster, Ed Latimer, and
Martin Begley did a good job of
building, then tearing apart a coiin-
terfeit ration-coupon plot. But the
commercials, especially the opening
plug, could have been in belter
taste. Radio listeners are not as in-
sensitive as Pharmacraft Corp.
thinks they ar?. To tie in the fight
for democracy with the "fight
against perspiration'f^as opener did
—seems a bit of an understatement
on the side of a princfiple for which
the war is being fought.

Jimmy Durante and Garry Moore
said farewell for the season on their
CBS-Rexall show Friday night (June
29) and presented a "trailer" for the
forthcoming hiatus series in the per-
son of Ray Bolger, who's taking over
tor the pair this week (6). Latter
was spotted in a couple of amusing
episodes with the stars and idemon-
stiated an ease ahd mike presencfe
which bodes well for the upcoming
venture on his own. Schnoz and his
partner reached top form on the
"Tosti" stanza with a resultant boff
laugh crop. •

Breer-y Ted Husing, CBS vet
sports observer and chatter gu.v,
opened a cross-the-board quarter-
hour series Monday (2). 7-7:15 p.m.
(EWT) as an outgrowth of his one
shot heard, until now, Tuesdays at
6:30 p m, Opening show, delivered
in the customary capable Husing
style, consisted of a rundown of base-,
ball scores, followed bv the day's
highlightSiHilus general chatter about
racing, golf, tennis, track and kin-
dred matters. Husing wisely in-
cluded a weekend resume on his flfSt
show: cued to newspaper delivery
strike in N. Y. which had Gotham
baseball fans and horseplayers gasp-
ing for info by the time Monday
evening rolled around.

-Bob Shayon, CBS producer-direc-
tor wrote a show in white heat,
produced it wilh controlled frenzy,

it with restrained artist)-».me up with a sock stanza on
Saturday's (30) "The j^and

thi

of

rod
ope

..as Shayon's first .show sineelil«
;n Ironi the -war areas iunkrt A«h the -War Dept. had iTen him :

iree other radio people, He S'
,^ the misery and decay he hal

'

of starvation in Casablanca anditution in Germany, blood and
1 in the mountains of iS
rubble-phys.cal and moraS
Ls and Parus He wa.s full f,

.j:
things and he threw them atheads and hearts ot his listeners

ling \\ith trip-hammer impactch pleaded for clearing Xmps ot the world of fllth, Tiatrel
disease.

layon had cast Ted Jew ett as th.
'"'"'J,. who played "Shayon," andctl did a superb job ot it. If thSshow js a sample of what miaht
e out of more such war trips bv'

.

10 people, one hope,-, the Arm*Na\y will take radio's Writere •

ucers and directors over to Eu'and the Pacific in droves—hnf
ing them back alive.

'

Ted Gamble's tribute to the mo
tion picture induslrv in behalf othe Tieasuiy Dept. and praise to
•adio lor time given to help the 7thWar Loan drive highlighted thebond pi ograin over American
roadcasting Co. (Blue\ Wcdnes-

(27» night. Highlight of show
a radio version :of

.
"Rebecca "

ith Joan Fontaine, Herbert Mar-
shall and Agnes Moorehead plavino
the star roles. .

'
*

"Rebecca." a great film grosser
se\eral years ago. has been done
be tare on tlie air, but possibly never'
with such skill as by this threesome
Script called for Miss Fontaine to do
sort of a running narrative, with
principal plot scenes developing out
of this. Both she and Marshall spoke
in behalf of the drive at the end
of the show. .Hollywood Victory
Comniit,fee arranged the perform-
ance.
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WGY^ Schenectady, broadcast a
Tralf^ioiii"cIescripfibFor~tTie~launch";"^
ing at Quincy, Mass.. of the Cruiser
Albany, Saturday (30), WOKO, Al-
bany, tying info the origination. It
was one of the few times WOKO, aCBS atfihate. had hooked with the
Schenectady NBC station, for a pro-
gram, either local or remote. Bill
Bradley, WGY announcer, handled
the broadcast. Albany papers, isplurg.
ing on the story, gave the radio angle
more than usual play.

Niiti,{|rtal 5fll»j Itfpr^itnlnllvi •:?a(il H.-Koymif -CtfiifBI'l.
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Rockefeller Foundation

Kicks in Another 25G

To Rocky Mt. Council

Denver, July 3.

The Rocky Mountain Hadio Coun-

cil li.is bef'ii given another graiil of

$25 000 by tlie Rockefeller Founda-

tion to help carry on its piogiain ot

ediicalioiial bioadcastinj?.

ThjB Council i^ made up of 30 edu-

nSLEVISIOM-JtADIO as

it.levy(Ex-Y&R)toWar

Finance Radio Berth
,"'^^'Bsh^ngtol^,'JHly3',

Lt. fjg) DrivMd Levy, USNR, has
been appointed chief of tlie Treasury
Wal^ Finance. 'pivisiiin's Radio kec-;

tioii, succeeding '

Evigene:, Garr, :Who'
returned to pvivate radio last -week.

,

hevyi- wbd -Jja.s bee.iv on ioaii from
the Navy as special i-adio coiisuiisilit

tO/Ti'eiJsury Secrelary, fi^my -Moi-g'^

eiHh'ai:i,
,
.Ti\/ has had his loaiv. peribd

.., . ; - ,v , ^ , . I e>c<eiided to ihe eiid, of this year so
c8tipii4 ''>• '^^^^ the Sth bond

alid Wvortung, During the. past year, {.drive in the fall. Levy will continue

it produced 400 radio programs

which, on an average, were bioad-

cast in the region five limes eacli.

Many ' t>( its shows are broadcast

ever 18 comineicial station.b m Col-

oiado, W\oming and adioining

state!

1o;,work \vilh Mor.iienlha:u iiiid 'wilj

dUo siipeiMso all Tie.isuiy bio.id-
casls, handle War Finance radjo. aiid
deal with the networks, stations and
other govcrnnient affenejes: :

Before .irtrnnig the Navy: Levy was
a ladio piodntei and \Mitei for the
Y>VR ascncy in .\c-\v York,

Acco.dnig to Robeit M Rud.on ' ^NEW PlailS HypO DOSG
director of the Council; the outfit, ^ r

which i", almost six yeais old. is

two-tlin d.s self-.supporting now. One-
thnd ot lis budget comes from
grants by- various philanthropic

outfitS) like the Rockefeller, Payne
Fund ot N Y , and Boeltchci Foun-
dation of Coloiado Rest ot Coun-
cils income come.s trom. Denver
radio sIhUoii.s, ( vyhich 'also 'contribute.,] O:
atrtiniel.-service fees, and member

For Fortsfang's Platters
Joe Fortgang's old-time recordmgs

shpy,' foi-jiievly oivAVMOilhN: Y'., Has
been taken, over by WNEW. fiist

sliow going on .Sunday il) at 6 30
p.m. , ;

•

• Plans format change in Seplem-
berj

;
;wifh airer' built; /.up lav^ishiy;'

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL'S

FM PUNS GET REVAMP
. Chicago, . July 3. .

.. Fji\st :FM station in this area' to

take the necessary .steps to begin

operating their transmitter on the

new 88-106 mbgaii'ycle band fixed by
ihe FCC, IS WMFAI Milwaukee
Owned and operated bv the -Milwau-
kee Journal, it' ha-^

,

planned, to con-'

.struct a low-powered tran.smitter as

wion as possible to operate on 4,1.9

niegaeyole.s, the. interim' h:eque'n.cy

a.sSigned to the station.
.

According to figures furnished by
.Walter J. Damiti. head ot the station,

there are 21.000 FM sets in the Mil-

waukee area. Revamp of station's

broadcastings lacilities. also includes

the rebuilding ot the present WMFM
.iO-lvw, transmitter at Richfield, Wis,,

to operate on the new band. . In mak-
ing the Lhanges at the earliest nio-

ment, station wilt iiot withhold Serv-

ice on the new fi'eqlienc.v -.until a

sLibsta'ntial number' ot new set.s are

|-i.n the' hand.s' of Iher public but ih-

I

stead expects to be ready lo deliver

|.a Signal to the first purcha.ser ot a

I set mcorporaling the new FiM band.

Vast Strides in British Television

By Fall Forecast; See $120 Sets

ship dues. .
.

..

• Organization is- the only one m
-country concerned exclusively with
exporimenlal pooling of regional re-

sources for public setvice broad-
casting. It has : won various cita-

tions, including the "Variety ' .show-
nianagemcnt - award : for regional
ieuice.

I

yiMgina.r par lies, who' niade Ihe oldies'

[ .("Cohen on; the.
. .TelephOhe." first

Rudy Vallee record, -etc.) will be
,U..sed as- guests- on programs.- Plan
ialso building . prpgrriii-i 'into' a . collect

tors' record «?xcliaiige7.~Avi If! ""swaps
matle over aii'i etc.

Telesports Outfit

Albany. July 3. .

Televised Spoi ts Inc has been
chartered to produce and sell - tele-

\ ision shows, with offices m New
York. - c:apilal, stock IS . 100. shareSj-jpo

par value.

Arthur I'aft,- 12.- East
, 41sl -street;

N'evT^oi k" City,--was-hling-attoi ney
and a diicctor,

London, June 19.

Sensational developments in Eng-

lish television were predicted by

C. O. Stanley, chairman of the Tele-

vision Committee of the: Radio In-

dustry Council, 111 a special -inter-,

view with ''Variety." He: predicts

that, \\ilhin three months atter the

Hankey report is pas.sed bv Parlia-

ment . . (soph ; . after t h e general

.elettioii) , . television . programs wiii

be- revived here^ He also expects
that .'-there will be halt . a million,

"viewers" within Ihice years W
benefll by the $8 000,000 woilh of;

shows which will be inaugurated,
Alexandra Palace, the 19.39 home

oE Blitisfi television, will; ha\'e to be
i scrapped. In addition to the 405 lines

used pre-war by the B:B.C., aii:

alternative program with 1.000-.

tine screens will be available. It- is

the opinion ot British television ex-
perts that there is no appreciable
diflerence between the ,')25 lines in

American television and the 40,^

line.s- used in British television.

Nothing less than a lump , to one;

thousand lines is regarded, as taring-

]
ing television- up to the clarity of

I

definition provided by motion pic-

tures:..- -,
.

,

4-—B.tjtislr.-manufactuiiers are already
aiming at $120 television sets as be-

ing the most popular priced set, This
would compare with the $72 radio
set,, also the aim of Briti.sh mass pro- '.

duction.

Anxiety is felt about the oftieial

.selected by the B. B. C. to act ds

I
television chief. The industry hopes

I

that Gerald Cock, now oflicial ob-
; server for tlie B. B. C. in television

I
matters, will be brought back from

I

the U. S for this purpose. Tony
I Rendall is regarded as an alternative.

.

'
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WBBM Shifts Program

Setup in Wake of Case
Chicago, July 3. -

<

With . Ihe departure of George

Ca.se trom the production staff of

WBBiW, Walter Prestonj program
director, has set up-a -realignment o{

authority in his department. Gil
.

Faust has been upped tiom status ol
'

p rodueer to asst. program director in

charge of programming and produc->

uon antj \'an Sherman becon>cs asst.
'

program director m charge of' opera-
'

tions^.-! '-V .. .

'

'.'

.

'
'

-

'-

Ca.se.who was assistant to Preston
for about a year, resigned to take
over as program director . of KABC,
San Antonio, Texas, July 9.

Y & R's Stini Edge
Cantiniittd from page 23

Sundays: •Adventures of Ozzie
and Harriet ' tor International Silver
on CBS; Fannv Brice an CBS lY&R
inherits the General Food account
from Benton & Bowles with the lat-

—tei gftlii^g Y«.R s—riun-Man I,—We-
' the People." on CBS for Gulf.

Monday; Joan Davis for Swan
Sdap on CBS; 'Sheilock Holmes' toi

Petri Wines on Mutual.
Tiiesdaj •Iiinei Sanctum"' lot Lip-
ton Tea on- CBS; "Mystery Theatre"
for Molle nn .MBC, Edwin C Mill lot

Johnson & John.son il5 mm ) on
CBS. .

Wednesday; Eddie Cantor for Bris-
tol-Myers on NBC. "Counterspy" for
Fresh on ABC (Blue); "CJieat Mo-
mentsm Music" lor Celanese on
CBS

Thuisd.iv Dinah Shoi e for Gen-
eral Foods on NBC; "March of i-ime"

, ior Time mag on ABC,
Friday: -Dufly's Tavern" for Brls-

toI-Mvers on NBC; Kate Smith sliow
for General "Foods on CBS i2')

mins ). "Aldrieh Family" for Gen-
-ei'W Foods on CBS; Ginhy Simm.s
lor Borden on CBS'.

.t W T RreakdAwit
J. Walter Thomp.son's hneup tol-

-lows:

. .
Sunday aflcrnooiv: RCA show on

.NBC; i'oi-d show on NBC; "One
Mans Family, ' Staiidaid Brand.spio-
gram on NBC; William L Shuei foi

B. Williams on CBS (15 mins )

Sunday niaht- F.dgar Bergen and
Fred Allen, one-hour back'lo-back
parlay lor Stiindard Brands on NBC:

r Foid Symphony one-hour 'program,
with still some doubt as to whether
ABC oi Mutual will siiaic the show,
Wrigley show on CBS.
Monday: Lu^c Radio Theade on

CBS, the Stuart Etw»n show toi B.il-
lantme on CBS.
Wcdne.sday: "The Fresh Up Show"

loi Seven-Up on Mutual.
Thinsdaj- Kraft Music Hall-Bing

Cio-sby bhow on NBC.
Satuioay Textron half-hour show

on CBS
. ., Also the cro.ss-the-board five-mm*

tites new,"!, projjram .sponsoied by
Johns-ManviHe on CBS, with Paiker
Pen picking up the tab on Satuirtavs
and Sundays, making total of 35
)nir.utes.

CEDRIC FOSTER
Now Yankee-Mutuol War Correspondent

l-M'J'Kn KKX/klX l>ROfi CO.
' •'<lii*^CBS-^l(t ll.m., JKWT

Mil.: LOU CLAVTOM

4" !' -'r*

i .tin"'* -t.

from 1h* CrfMword June ?, 1949

Cedric Foster, Yankee-Mutual coa$t-to-coasf com-

lYientafori is now in the Pacific as a Navy War

Correspondent. A world traveler, Foster is familiar

with the entire area of the Pacific war zones and Allied

strategy there. His broadcasts from the Pacific are

heard dally 2:00-2:1 5 P.M. and on Sunday at 6:30 P.M.

beginning July 8 on Yankee and Mutual.

THE YANKEE NETWORK, inc.

Member of the Muiual Broadcasting System

21 BROOKLINE AVENUE, BOSTON 15, MASS. Represented Notionolly by EDWARD PETRY « CO., iNC
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Background on Music Racks

.Some publishers favor the advent ot the Immerman-Gal' vseks as

"a good thing, if only because it cieates competition and competition

'

Is always a good thing."
. _ , t. .

But those who disparage tlie I.air.v Richmond-MuMO Dealers bervice

rtcki! in collaboration with the MPPA, seemingly forget that the in-

clusion of certain songs in the ranks is purely a mechanical choice.

It they're sellers, they go into the racks,

The' Immerman-MPPA (Waller Douglasl situation, ot cours^. is sus-

pected bv some as having a Hel-man Starr (Warner Bros,) background,

since Immerman is an old WB music man.-iiid Gale, with his Advanced

Mii.-iic Co. is a WB music publishing alTilidte. Starr withdrew his WB
muiiic Arms (Music Publishers' Holding Corp.l from the MPPA, alter

differences With Douglas, and tlie new music rack business came there-

after.

10 Best Sheet Sellers

.Bell Boltora Trousers Santly

Sentimenral Journey ....Morrh

Dream Capitol

Belong to My Heart ; , Southern

,

Theie I Said It Again. ,. .Valiant

I Wish 1 Knew ..." BBC
Laura , . . , ...

; , , , i-. , . . .Robbins

More I See You '. .BBC
I Should Care .....Dor.sey

Just A Prayer Away ,., .Shapiro

Prima Jacb Up Stage Show Met

To 12y2G Ceiling; Roxy, Capitol Bid

Louis Prima is now askmg the
:
ing his "recent engagement at the

$12,500 ceiling price for orchs be- j
Strand.

cause ot the record-breaking returns i Dough Puma now asks is a heCty

at his current Strand theatre. N. Y.. '. mcxcRfe over the $7,500 he's reported

engagement where he's paired .vith
j

K-^tli-'S foi th.i turn,

Dane Clark on stage and Humphrey DespUe the ternhc jump, U s re-

Bogart in
' Conflict" on the screen I

PO''ted '^^ ^^^V
^ ''"l-'^'"*'t«^

, , J have both put in bids for this outfit
Prima has already notified Mu.sic

,

j^^^ ^^^^ SiTind for a repeat. No
' Corp. of America that new price foi

, deal has been closed yet.

his, services calls for ?50,000 for a
Whether he'll renew with the

four-week deal-which-is -top -money.'
g^^^^^ depends a g.eat deal on the

evei received by any band m a
, g,,^^^,,,, (|,g bo^^,, theatre will

Broadway house. Only other orchs
, j^.^ ^ ^^^^^^

who got that kind of dough indude
| ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^,^3^ p,.,„^^ ^„

Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey, " Harry
Janies -when and if he elects to play

theatres. Horace Heidt with an entire,

.show, Phil Spitalny plus show, and
Artie Stiaw Who got that salar.y dur-

a $10,000 uppage tor the six weeks
he'll be playing there.

BERLIN IN ASCAP RATING

HUDDLE WITH ATTORNEY
While ea.<t. over the weekend.

Irving Berlin huddled with his at-

torney, Francis Gilbert, on his ap-

peal lor a higher availability rating

in ASCAP, Snvce forming his own
music publishing company, after the

split with- Saul H. . Borastein, the

new Berlin ,Co. was alloted 4.000

]
availability points, whereas ' the
.songsmilh-publisher figures- he
.should be rated 5,500 points, as are
other- pubs o£ his calibre.

Under the newer ASCAP rating

.syslemT dividends are computed 55%
on performances. 30% on availability

and 15% on .seniority. The points

figure about $2 per quarter, and
while- it -would, make only a $7,000-

18,000 difTerentia] to Berlin's new
company, there is the element of

pride involved. Berlin figures for

over $100,000 as his firm's share of

the ASCAP melon, by the time the
firm is one year old next Septembec
When with Bornstein as Berlin. -Inc.,

the annual divvy was around $160,-;

000, Bornslein's own firm. Bourne,
Inc., incidentally, rates at 2,750

points.

Berlin, as a top AA songwriter,
collects around $17,000 annually
from ASCAP. He returned to Holly-
wood to .sit in on "Blue Skies."'

Bing Crosby starrer, which goes be-
fore the cameras next week.

Court OX's Split Of

,21,122 Taper Dollars'

Approval ot the splittmg up of

$21,122 royalties earned by the song,

"Paper Doll." during ttie original

and renewal terms was signed by
Federal Judge Edward A. Cflnger in

New- York last week.

The money had been depo^^ted

with tlie couit, by Edward B, Marks
Music Corp,, publishers ot the tune,

i n Connectionwi th - i ts suit : 'aga i nst

Harry S. Wonnell, as administrator

of the estate of Johnny S, Black,

conipo.ser, Sally Black Waldo, Mattic'

E, Shanks, former wives- of the late

composer, Each claimed ownership

of the song as co-writer and under,

a surviver take all agreement willi

Black. The Marks suit asks the

court to determine who is I'ighttu]

owner ol! the royalties and copy-

rights. ,
.

Judge Conger had ruled that..

Marks is owner of the original and
renewal publishing rights with the

two women, sharing equally in re-

newal" rights,,.

Under the original copyright,

earnings of $1«,908. were divided

equally between Wonnell. as ad-

ministrator and Mattie E- Shanks.

Each receiving $9,454, Shanks and

Sally Black Waldo split royalties of

$2.2i4, each getting $1,107. under the

renewal rights to "Doll." which the

widow assigned to Marks in 1943.

Franlc Sands Rejoins Gale

— Office_as_l-Night Head

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
(Recordj below art grabbing most nickels this xeeek in j)(icBlto.Te»

ehroti»?iolW til* coimtry a$ mpoHed bv operators to "Variety," Nanea of

more than one ba)i(J or vocalist «/ter tlie title i«(lieateSi i«_:order 0/ popu^

larifv, whose recordings are being played. Figures and names in paren.

Hiesi* Indicafe tJie number 0/ weeks each song has been in the Itstingi

mid respecliM pubtisliers.)

Jesters . n . . . . . . , . . . , vDecca;

!rQny-.\PiMt(M'V.'\ •(. -.'

.IrVioiot

;l;0ujs.vPritoi'a:
'. Maj eslic •

Fi-e'ddie MMin . . . . Victor'
Pied Pipers. ; .Ca^itttV

Le.s Browhi , . . . . , , . eoVumbia

j
Hal Mclntyre,

, , . , . Viclot

[
Merry Macs, , . . .Deeea •.

Vaqghisi Monroe .,. , , . . Vietgr

( Bing Crosby,:, ,';

,

'.

. .Decca

( Mills Bi'os . . . > ; , , , . . . . Decca

6. The More I See You (1 >'-(BBC > Dick Haymes Decca

7. Just a Prayer Away (1) (Shapiro) Bing Crosby Decca

8. I Wish I Knew t5» (Triangle) Dick Haymes Decca

( Tommy Dorsey., , . . , ,

,

'Victor

( Martha Tillon , . , i . . Capi loV

1, Bell Bottom Trousers (7) (Santly)

2, Dream (15)' (Capitol)

3, Sentimental Journey (15) (IVIorris)

4, THere 1 Said It Again (10> (.Valiant) , ..,

5, You Belong to My Heart (5i (Han is)..

9, 1 Should Care (4) (Dorsey)

10, I Wi.sh (3) (Sum Mills Bros Docca

$10 JUKE BOX TAX IN Mexico Censors Songs

YTOWN BEATEN AGAIN

Frank Sands has rejoined .the

Moe Gale agency as head of the

one^night department.
Sands was with Gale several

years ago and left to join the Wil-

liam Morris cocktail department.

He resigned there .to become road
manager for Billy' -Eckstein's ofch,

post which he held until last week.,

Youngstown, O., July 3.

City fathers weie given a court

setback for the second time on leg-

islation attempting to tax juke-

boxes, with Mahoning County Conir

mon Pleas Judge David G, Jenkins
last Friday (29) granting a tem-
porary injunction to julte-box ftwn-

ers, preventing municipal collection

of a propo.sed $10-a-year fee. The li-

een.se would afTect 500 ot the de-
vices.

The injunction was obtained bv
the Automatic Mu.sic Assn.. which
charged the tax overlaps a Federal
tax on music devices and that the
city already charges the juke boxes
an annual fee of $5 each. The pro-
posed tax was levied against the op-
erators of the machines, mostly
owners oC taverns and restaurants.

However; the music box owners
probaWy-would-shave-the tax, it was,
held, since the machines are: leased

on a percentage basis, «,

Several months: ago a license fee.

for juke boxes was held invalid be-
cause the fee charged $1 a year for
each wall outlet 111 addition to $10
a year per machine, held to be ex-
cessive for regulatory needs.

Mexico City. July 3.

Censor.ship of all songs intendedi

for pertormance in Mexico, particu-

larly compositions ot sonte Mexican

writers, has been started by the Miiu

istry of Public Education to elimi-

iiule . double-meaning words and attier

things that offend "good taste and

customs." :'

' Action was prompted becau.se Ar-

gentina and some other South.

American lands tiad censored several

Mexican pop songs.

ttsca (i>i.s 3<6 visr.vi. ifcoid

of 'Song .liila of over ISO pub^;

ItHliera,. lilus old fiivoi-ilea. ^ In-

cludes leiicl sheetn niKl lynctt

of chorus, SAMrms FKKIC,

New ASCAPers
-At the ASCAP board meeting last

Thursday (28) the following com-
posers and authors: were elected to

membership in (he .society; In the

popular Held: Charlie Abbott, Art
Harry Berman. Teddy Hall, Lucius
(Lucky ( Millinder, Leo J. (Lee)

Pearl, -and Axel Stpi dahl; In the

standard field: Harold Bauer. Wil-
liam Bergsma, Alberte Chiatt'arelli,

Paul Cteston.

Antobal Music Go. (popular, pub-
lisher) also elected to membership.

Warner Weldler and band inked
Frank Skinner ^scoring "Night in 1 for a long stand at the Beverl.y

Paradise"' for Walter Wanger at Uni- 1 Tropics, Beverly Hills, Calif., slart-

versal. '" ing July 28,

Sholes Doffs Khaki,

Back to RCA^Victor
Sgl. Stephen Sholes, : of Army

Special Services' music section in
N. 'V.. is being released this week,
and will return to PCA-Victor, in

|

charge of transcriptions. Pari of'
Sholes-'-ne-w- work -Miill, be -with -spe- !;

cial' records and V-discs for Army I

use. .

•
.. .

{

Sholes was formerly in charge of,
pop record sales at Victor; _ .

lAlO

Brwuilway
Nhw I'ork inTUNE-DEX

J^ Choke Novcify Ballad

THE BLOND SAILOR

AN ALL TIME FAVORITE

rCXHT BELIEVE THAT
YOUREINLOVEWITHME

MILLS MUSIC, INC.

U19 feremlway. N*w Ywk. M. Y.

THREE STAR HITS

LOVE
LEHERS

Wordi by EDWARD HEYMAN
MHiie by VICTOR YOUNG

From th* Hal Wallit Production

'Lovo Letters"^— Paramount Picture

ROSEMARY
. Word( and' Mwiiile .-by.

JIMMIE DOISIil

JOHN JACOl LOEII

YOU CAME
ALONG

(FROM OUT OF NOWHERE)
Word* by EDWARD HEYMAN
Mufie by JOHNNY GREEM

From th* Hal Wallis Production

"You Cam* Along"---A Paramount Picture

FAMOUS MUSIC CORPORATION PARAMOUNT MUSIC CORPORATION
Publishers to Paramount Pictures

U19 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 19. N. Y..
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GENTLEMEN'S 'NO RAID' PACT
Hotel-Theatre Parlays On Way Out

Kmpa Date Switch Case in Point
The ei'a of doubling between N. Y.-*'

hotels and theatres seems at an end.

This fact was pointed up when the

Capitol theatre, N. Y„ shifted Gene

Knipa's July 19 ''"'^ sometime in

September in order to avert a few

days' doubling between that house

and the nearby; Astor hotel.

"Feeling on this matter had been so

lotense that there wa.s talk of going

to tourt to decide wlio was to get

Krupa. But shifting of hi.s Capitol

date lo late summer or fall, ended

tfat.
' ';'^^^.•^;^^',;"^ '^'

However bitterness of feehng on

that score has led baiid agencies to

decide intormaUy that there'll be

no doubling, from now on.

Reason for the no doubling con-

clusion has long been obvious to

jgcncies, theatres and' bandsmen.

Both hotel managers and theatre

men feel that they're being deprived

oI_the_prcbs' services wlien they're

needed most to attract traded Despite

the most ccreful adjustment of

• schedules, all parties teel that the

other gets the break, ^

Biggest beef is the Saturday tnid-

night Show. Both vauderies and inns

do top business at that hour, and
neither feel that they can atlord to

be without the orch. It's aLso felt

that bandsmen are so exhausted by
doubling that they're physically in-

capable of giving their best to either
- spot

^The last orch to double on Broad-
way was the Louis Armstrong and
the Zanzibar show which shuttled
between the Zanzibar and the Koxy

- thc«tre,r Crew-jft-as-pretty_well w.orn_

out during that run. Carl Erbe of
the Zanzibar management said that
it'll never happen again at his spot.
Too many people had seen his show
for theatre orides and mUch after-
theatre trade was. lost.- /• .

Music Men on the Move
Abe Olmaili e.m. of Robbin.t, Feist

an-J Miller Mii.sjc, hi<<i left for Holly-
wood for his u.siial month's stay.
Harry Link, gen. piof. nigi-. of Feist,
ju.st got back from the Coast.
Roc o Vot'co picked up song.smith

Mack Gordon in Chi and both are
on the Goa.st. Gordon had gone to

Michigan lor a recuperative vaca-
tion.

Songsmitli Johnny Mercer returns
to the Coa.st tonioi i ow (Thurs. ) atter,

a fortnight in N. Yij seeing shows,
etc.

E

BOOK CLYDE McCOY AT

STEVENS, CHI, AUG. 17
-Cilicajgq, .Tuly 3. _

After a five-week break-in tour,

Clyde. McCoy recently out of the

Navy, and his new mu.sierew are
.skedded to open for an indefinite

run at the Boulevard Room of the

Stevens hotel here Aug. 17.

Outfit moves from a week's en-
gagement at the Lake Lawn, Dela-
van. Wis., Sunday (ftlv opening July
13 at Lee and Eddie's, Detroit, for

two weeks, making their last-pi-e-

Chicago .stand for another two
weeks, starting July 27, at Bill

Green's. Pilt.sburgh. MCA is booking
the band temporarily.

_ __COJ]HN!SJLA^N,Y.:
Doug. ; Coppin. loi merly ui the

band department of the Coast office

of Music Corp: o( America, has been
transferred to N. Y.

He'll be in the location depart-
itient.

Majbr New : York: band agencies

last week concluded an agreement

not to raid each other's talent and
lay off bands already imder con-
tract. Pact came after a serie-? of

meetings by band agency executives
at the apartment of Jules Stein at

the Waldorf-Astoria.

Under terms of the "gentlemen's
agreement" it was understood tJiat

no agency is to attempt to get an
orch to. jump a pact, but if a band
is ' desirous of leaving an agency, it

can. only; be done with the consent
of the office with which they're
signed/ The word consent is gen-
erally construed as meaning buying
out the contract.

As in the case of the other meet-
ings, agency exes attending the con-
fab were sworn to secrecy and none
are doing any talking, but aside
trom-xui.e_who.: admitted the pact had
been concluded, further evidence of
the pact's conclusion comes with the
generally- freer atmosphere about
the various offices.

Situation regarding contract jump-
ings first' came to a head in the Andy
Russell case, Russell, after signing
Sam Steifel as -personal manager,
fired General Amus. Corp as his

personal manager and went to the
Morris office. Since then« Benny
Goodman seceded from MCA and i.s

being booked by Mark Hanna, hi.s

personal manager, with MCA get-

ling commissions on all work done,

by the maestro.

.Agencies, naturally, aren't par-

ticularly liappy"about ~the~contract
jumping by artists. Many regard the

gimmick of continuing to pay com-
missions to an agency that's been
fired as opening the way to whole-
.sale contract jumpings, and eventu-

Cal. Job Body Sues Himber
Hollywood, July .3.

California Employment Commi.s-

sion Died suit against Richard Him-
ber, maestro, and members of his or-

chestra, charging them with failure

to file salary reports as required by
the Unemployment Insurance Act.

Action, instituted in . Superior
Court, demands $414;34 from Himber
and musicrew. ; .

.''

Dou^ Asks Immerman to Retract

Music-Rack Charges; GetsMPPA OK

BMI'SnVE-YEARDEAL

F(HtUTDi,HniTllIffiS
Broadcast Music Inc. and Amer-

ican Performing Rights Society, Inc.,

have signed a new five-year contract
:givjng~BMI-—exclusive- performing-
rights to all Latin-Amencan music
controlled by APRS, Peer Interna-
tional and Melody Lane. In addition,

BMI gets the exclusive rights of

the hillbilly catalogs controlled by
the Peer enterprises.- . ;

Durint; the /past .five years Peer
has s>£ned: over to BMI exclusive-

rights to many of its hit times
including *'Frenesi," '"Perfidia,"

"Amor," "Besame Mucho," "Tico
Tioo." Brazil.'V ^'Baia" and others.

ally may prove the wedge that will

endanger every exclu.sive agency
pact.

-^Another topic-of-di.5cussion at-the

meetings have been loss locations.

The offices are now ready to confer
with American Federation of Mu-.
sicians spokesmen in an effrtrt to

eliminate them.'

.^s result of the sharp letter which
Saul Immerman (and Moe Gale)
wrote Walter Douglas, prez of the
Music Publi-shcrs Protective Assn.,

the latter il) has made legal de-
mand.s on Immerman to recant his

charges, and (.2) the MPPA board
has. given its.president a vote of con-
fidence as of last Wednesday (.27).

In addition Douglas sent copies'
of his letter to those publishers to

whom Immerman had previously
first addressed a letter attacking the
MPPA prexy for his alleged par-
tiality to Larry Richmond's Mu.sic
Dealers Service, as regards the.
inusicrrack adjunct in the retailing of
.sheet music Immerman-Cale are
embarking on their -o^va musiCflrack
biz, hence the dilTerences between
the factions. ,

There have been reports of pro-
posed libel suits (compounded by
another tradepaper, not "Variety," in
further disseminating the alleged

I ibel ) and DoullaSraBd"his""attorney5-

will' decide upon that phase in time.

T. Newman Lawler of O'Brien, Dris-
coU & Raftery, acting both loi! the
MPPA and Douglas, are going into :

these phases but the first step is the
demand on Immerman to recant.

Tiiat was attorney lAwlei^ first ad- ,

vice before going on a^ briet heliday-t -.

When he returns: he'll gd'-into -thf;..-

libel aspects. ,-

Bornstein's Jobbing Biz

Besides His Pab MnnS:
Saul H. Bernstein now 'operates a

music jobbing business as an ad-
iuijct_toJ3is-sundrx_music_publishing_
firms: Keys Music in the jobbing biz,

Bomstein, of - coiurse, controls
Bourne Music, ABC iMusic^ .|i pubp
lishinj! subsid with Xavier Cugat
called Bogat, Inc.; and other setups.

K .

fi

*

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

* PRESENTS /

The Most Talked About Band

Of the Year

Art Mooney
*

K

•k

•K

•K

i

*

AND HIS ORCHESTM

fHAH WAMIEN • DON DARCY • DICK WISE • THE 4 SONG BAMS

CIRREITLY AT PALISADES PARK, R. J.

OPENING JULY 11 FOR-

MARIA KRAMER
HOTEL LINCOLN

NEW YORK BROADCASTING
COLUMBIA and MUTUAL

NETWORKS

*

*

* f- * )f )f, 3f If »..JH-,Jf... ..-If * ¥
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British Be^t Sheet Sellers

- (Week Ending June 14, '43)

London, June H.
Dreams Getting Better. ConncUy.
Little on Lonely Side. , .B. Wood
Don't Fence Me In. i...ehappell
Sweetheart Valley ....... Dash
Pablo tire Dreamer. . . .Soiitliern

Can't Help Singing,... Chappell
Rosanna Cinephonic
There Goes That Song.F. D,&H.
More and More» Chappell
So Deep in Night. .Keith, Provv^e
Rest World Go By. . .B. Feldman
vG ivy's Come Back, . . . P. Maurice

Wednesday. July 4 j 191,5

NBCCBS.BIoe.MiitiiaiPliigs~^
FoUoiving is list o] the most played popular tunes on the networks lot thi

u'eeJc betfiiintiig Mondav and thvough Sunday, Jime 23-Juliy 1, pom 5 p™
to 1 A.m. List rep^'csents the first approximately 25 leaders iri alptiabeticai
order tin some cases there are ties, accounting for a longer list). Tht
compilatioi!.'! embrace the NBC, CBS, BUte and Mutual Networks,: as retyre
sented by WEAK, WABC, WJZ and IVOR. W. Y., and are based on data
provided bv Accurate. Reporting Sertnce, regular checking source of tlit

music publish'uw indxistru. Unless BMl-indlcated, all others are ASCAP
HILE PVBLISUEB

A Friend of yours—1 "Great John 1" Burke
All Of My Life , Berlin
Baia—1"» Caballeros" , ^Southern
Bell Bottom Troaiers , , Santly
Can't Yon Read Between tlie Lines'/ Shapiro
Close As Pases In a Book—"Ceftnal Park", , . .Williamson
Dream > k' Capitol
Ev'iytime ABC
Gotta Be Tins oi; That Harms
I Don't: Care Who Knows It . . . . . . . . .

.

. . .. ... . , ... ........ .Robbinsi

If I Loved You—""Carousel" T. B. Il,u-ms
I'll Always Be With You

, Broadway
I'm Gonna Love That Guy. '

• Bourne
I Wish I Knew— 1 "Diamond Horseshoe" Trjanglp
June Is Bustiii Out All Over—""'Carousel" T, B. Harms
Laura— i "Laura" Robbins
Lonely Love 1BMI
Pi onuses ...Marchant
Ro.semai y . ... . . . . ... . . . . . ^ ...Famous
Sentimental Journey ^ ...... . . . . . ........ . . , . ; . . . ; , . .Morris

The More I See You—1"Diamond Horseslioe" BVC
There I'\e Said It Again ^Valiant

There Mu.st Be i Way , JStevens
There'.s No You ....Barton

While You're Away Remirk
^

You Belons^to My Heart—1"3 Caballeros" Harris

—-1--Eilmusip_a];.__i.Le8il Musical. X B.M.I. Affiliate.

Berlin's Music Box
Continued fram page 1

was "As Thousands Cheer" in 1933.

His "Louisiana Purchase" score for

the Buddy de Sylva production in

19-11 was a book musical.. "This Is

the Armyi" his patriotic .iob for

Uncle Sam in the last three years,,

while of the revue genre, is not a

commercial show in the sense of be,

ing a professional theatrical veti'ture

since all the proflts—now over ^ilO,-

OODjOOO from stage artd screen rights

—go to Army Emergency Relief,

Berlin has been working oil his

Music Box Revue idea since .1938,

which is why it is so far advanced.

At one time The Playwrights Co.

was to have produced it, which is

when "The Crystal Ball" . title was
first coined; but other Berlin comr
mitments and the war interfered.

Berlin's ' Music Box revues coyer,

only four years, editions being pre-

sented in 1921-22-23-24.

Berlin's revue will be a depar-

ture in more than one respect, run-
ning three acts instead ol the con-

ventional two. Idea is to mirror the.

present, futui-e and' the past—^in that

sequehce—flnaleing with ."Alexan'
der'."! Ragtime Band," and reprising

some of Berlin'? oldies such as ."My
Wife's Gone to the Country." "The
Girl on the MagazMe Cover"' out ot

—the- -191^—"Stop,-Loolc—and-LlsLeo,!!
and kindred escapology pre-World
War I. Each of the three compo-
nents, present, future and past, will

end with a symbolic dance of the

peritfd.

, Another departure In this Berlin
' revue will be its special design tor
:

. Hollywood filming: although there
will be no film coin backing. He'll

produce it himself,

Grbsby leaves for the Pacific in

mid-September, which means that

Berlin will stick around Hollyvi-ood

only until the recordings are made,

so he'll be back before Labor Day.

with an eye to; opening the show on

Broadway in time for ThanksgivinK.

If it weren^t for the Par commit-
ment, Berlin says he'd do the s,how

pronto..

As a footnote to the veteran song-

smith-showman'.s career it might, toe

recorded now that "Tea Leaves" may
well be one ot Berlin's farewells to

the American theatre.- Neariivg 60;

with three arduous years in Govern?,

ment service, including personally

touring the foxhole circuits.from the

British Isles to North Africa, and
latterly in the Pacific, Berlin has

been told to take it easy which he

would like to (Jo anyvi'ay.

From his experience with "This

Is the Army" he did leariv. all the

mechanics about putting on a lavish

stage musical from scratch—from
writing and . casting to starring in

and producing—.so that "Tea Leaves"
will be 100% produced by him per-

soiiallj', under Short's direction, of:

course.

BOWL CONCEI^T DELAYED !

Hollywood, July 3,

Popular concert in Hollywood
Bowl , postponed because of unusual
weather, will lDe^agc"ctTSnigBStr"l

H. D. Hover. -

Tommy Dorsey, Lena Horne,
Miguelito Valdes: and Victor: Borge
have been re-inked.

8-by--c

. Kirby to Downtown Cafe* N. Y.

John Rirby is abandoning plans
to build a large band and \s'ill re-

sume with a small outfit.

He's set to open at Cafe Society
Downtown, N. Y., July 17.

SAN DIEGO'S PACIFIC

SQUARE SOLD FOR 325G
Hollywood, July 3.

Wavne Dailard sold his Pacillc

Square Ballroom to Walter Stutz for

.$32,5,000. Sale includes the building,

which houses KFMB as well as the
dancery. Stutz has held: the bar
fianchi.«e there for several year.s. As
chief of Walter Stutz Enterprise.'!, he
controls several amusement places

about town.

Sale dissolves Dailard's contract

with: the Music Corp. of America, the:

target of the anti-trusi lawsuit re-

cently filed by Larry Pinley. fran-

chise holder of the Mission Beach
Ballroom, who charged MCA with
entering into an exclusive booking
•cntract—writlt—Paoifle—Squai:e_aad_
keeping name bauds out of Mission
Beach.

Dailard put his spot on the block
four months ago and turned down
several otlers. One of $280,003 from
Horace Heidt. Prior to bis dancery
activities IShe; was an RKO :fllm exec
and was- managing director of the
San Diego Exposition in 1936. Stut/.

formerly operated three motion pic-

ture houses in this area.

I want to thank my friend FRANK KELTON
-ana SOUTHfiRN-MBSie«JBUSHING-a)^

-"or one of the greatest nuioibers I have ever ha«l

a REALLY SURE^E Song

MY MAIVIA
SAYS "NO NO"

^ilh a special acknowledgement to the \mteWL.._

Sammy Gallop and Ted Fiorito

ROSE MARIE
Currently, CAPITOL THEATRE, New York . . . and

thank you, too, Marvin Schenck and Jesse Kaye

MGT.: MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

FILM ACAD. TO SPONSOR

H'WOODBOm CONCERT
Hollywood, July 3.

Film industry will spon.sor a con-

cert in the Hollywood Bowl August

4 with music and talent diawn ex-

clusively from the .sludios, It will

be the. firsl time the Academy of

Motion Picture Arts and Sciences

ha.s taken part in the "Symphonies

Under the Stars" progi'am. Undcr-

sTood~Scaderii"y " Night"^ will—become

an annual affair.

Walter Wanger, Academy prexy,

appointed a committee, headed by

Jerome Kern, to handle the details.

Others on the commiltee are Robert
Einmetl Dolan. John W. Green, Abe
Meyer, Edward Powell. Waller
Scharfi Nat Fmston and Margaret
GledhiU.

Copa, N. Y., Plans Buildup

For Joel Herron-Orch
Abandonment of the Copacabana's

name band policy is indicated with
th« signing of Joel Herron, longterm
maestro at that spot, to head the
Sept. 6 show there. Herron. who has
been playing the show with an Jl-

piece band, will ; enlarge his outflt

to 18 men and be featured. A rhum-
bs outftt, still to be signed, will pro"
vide the' relief. .,

Nbav: policy will serve a two-told
purpose. Primarily it's designed to
tut down the overall budget and at
the sanie time give Herron a break
with a large orch. Management Will,
iry to biuld Herron into a local
name.

The fall Copa .show will be headed
by: Joe E.. Lewis with . Dorothy
Clare. Fernando Alverez and Miriam

I Lavelle in support:

To Take Longhair Down
Louisville, July 3.

Summer series of al fresco con-

certs by Louisville Philharmonic
Orchestra in the garden courtya]:4:

at the Churchill Downs clubhouse
will get under way July 23. Joan
Edwards, guest singel-, will be soloist

with the ork July 23, 24, and 2.5.

Vivian delta Chiesa, lyric sopranoj

will solo OH nights- of J ul,y 31. Aug.

L and' 2..' :•,
John Sebastian, harmonica virtu-*

oso, will guest Aug. 7, 8 aiia 97T7lrilr^

Benny Goodman, will: be soloist with

the orchestral gi'oup the nights Of

August 14, 15 and 16, when an att-^

Gershwin program is skedded.

Names for Hermosa
Hollywood, July 3.

Joseph Bi Guild and Jack T. Sil-

ver, new operators of the Hermosa

Billmore hotel,, are changing its pol-

icy with the accent on entertahnnent.

To date they have combined the

Zebra and Eg.vptian rooms into a

cocktail and dance lounge, featuring

Jack . Porterls .pombo. Blue Room:
will be operated this week for din-

ing and hooflng with a semi-name
band. Third room, the largest in the

building, and as yet unnamed, is

being decorated as a dancery, with

name bands for the yeaiv round. ^
Hostelry is near the new airport :

and js figuring on a heavy all-year

transient trade.

.

REG. lARSHALL

O P 1. H I s ' r. .-. .^ • r I. ..

H . i :
I < A i? r ; :, i
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Bands at Hotel B. O.'s
Hotel ^laol^d

Hal Alotna* Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50) 37

Sonny Dunham,. New Yorker (400, $1.$1.50) ,., 8

fiwirw Paxton., Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50) 4

iratBrandwynne* Waldorf (550; $2) 8

ErskineHawltins. Lincoln (275; $1-$1.50) 8

iddie Stone Roosevelt (400; $i-$1.50) 8

Harry James Aslor (750; $1-$1.50) 3

Coven

Wocit
1,935

2,088

2,131

3,483

1,225

1,985

6,075

Total
. .Conn
On Onto
^4,335

26,563

8,106

26,968

9,470

19,300

16,610

• AsUrhks iiitiienfe a supporting floor show. New Yorker has ice sJiow;

lexington, an Hnwuiian floor show, - ^ •

Chicago

Wayne Kins i Beach Walk and Marine Room, Ed«ewater Beach hotel;

4,6Q0 combined; $1.25-$1.50 admission to Beach Walk toy dancing^od show;

5bc-75c cover charge and no minimum in Marine Room). Beach' Walk
wasn't open c\'ei y night, but King playecl to great 9.300.

Dick LaSalle tMaylair Room, Blackslone hole]; 350; S150-'!i2 50 min.)".

Carl Bris.'ion and LaSalle showed to terril 2,400.

Frankie Masters (.Boulevard Room, Stevens hotel; 6.'i0; .$3-$3.50 mill.).

Masters and big show had ropes, up mcst oC the tune. Vwy big 8.80O.

Vaughn Monroe tPanther Room, Sherman hotel; 950; $1.50-$2.50 Jnin.)l

Firing big guns all the way, with 6,500 labs.

Eddie Oliver (.Empire Room, Palmer House; 700; ,'i!3-.$3 30 min.). Patsy
Kelly-Barry Wood-Eddie Peabody-Eddie Oliver combo opened Thuisday
(28), sharing nice 8,100 with George Olsen orfh and' Henny Youngman,
who closed.

Emile Petti (New Walnut Room, Bi,smarck hotel; 465; $l,50-$2 50 min.t
Petti filling the floor with 3,200 dancers.

Los Angeles
Fi'eildy Martin (Amba.ssadcjr; 900; $1-$I 50). Still doing sock bu,s!nc->s at

tame old stand of 4,300 covers. .
"

.
' . .

.To* K»i«-lim.in (Biltmoic; 900; $1-$150). Took sudden rise and will hit

--•round -4,500 tabs for the stanza.—,
,

Location Jobs, Not In Hotels

N (Cliicaqo) ,

Gay ClaridRe; (Chez Paree; 650; $3-$3.50 min.), Same old story for

Sophie Tucker and Clarid'ge. Capacity 5,000.

0«I Courtney (Blackhawk; 500; .$2-$2.50 min.l. Coiiitiiey, Mardoni &
Louise and Jane Slater holding biz to excellent 4,300.

Ted Lewis (Latin Quarter; 700; $3-$3,50 min.)» Pied Piper with claiiiiet

Mid tophat leading 'em in at 6,200 clip.

(Los Angeles)

Tominv Tiu'ker i Palladium, B, Hollywood, 3id week). Slumped rather

heavily and will get only about 26,000 entrees.

JacliuJreaKaLdiiJLiTrianon, B, South Gate, _2nd^ week).. Dive d' a bit to

register only about 8,7150 on the frame. ,
,

Leighion Noble (Slapisy Maxic's, N, Los Angeles, 28th week). Hit the

usual capacity crowd of 3^200.

Carlos' Molina... (Trocadero, N, Hollywood,, 15th week). BuKiness is good
with a tab sehedute of 2,400.

Carmen Cavallaro (Giro's, N, Hollywood, 6th week). Hanging, on the

rafters and no elbow room at 2,800 covers; ;

ROSE

BOURNE, Inc.
7V9 Seventh Ave. New York 19. N. Y.

Brandwynne's Baby Dies

But He Conducts Preem
, In: the sho\v-,niust-go-on tradition,

Nat BraiKhvynne maestroed: the

preem of tlie Wiildoi £-Attona's

Starlight Root cN. Yj;i new show last

Thursday (.28). Njght before, how-

ever, he was apprised- of the death

of his twQ-"sveek-old son. The mother

was also-cfuile eritically ill, but will

recover. It was- a -piemature baby.

The Braiidwynnes have two other

children, both girls.

TINY HILL BACK WITH

BAND UNDER MCA FLAG
Chicago, July 3.-

Tiny Hill, who broke up his band
a month ago, is putting it back
together again and will hit the mid-
west one-nighters in a few weeks.

Twelve-piece outfit urder baton of

t;-ie 36j-pound Hill wa.s si.s-ned up
Thursday (28) for Music Corp. of
America, management having been
brought over tp, latter from Fred-
erick .Bros; by Joe Kayser.
Band Will .be composed of ap-

proxj.nately the same crew as for-
merly, according to Kayser. Latter,
formerly with FB, has aLso detoured
Lawrence Welk, Bob Berkey and
Ray Herbeck into the MCA stables
in the pa.st few months. Plan is to

find spot for Kill band in the^ late

summer, then out to Coast m the
fall. 1

Walker Has Eyes On

Future M-G Disc Deals

Frank Walker, new head of

Metro's recordmg activities, will go
to the Coast and assimilate the pic-

ture business for a spell; before M-G
actively starts waxing. The theory
IS that Walker will thus better
coordinate the film and disc busi-
ne?s. •

Eventually, Metro studio stars and
-ptayers^-wiU wax-for-the-Same- com-
pany. The long pull will be the key-
note TSKause, as soon as - certain

artists' contracts; with other disc

companies expire, they may shift

over to the Metro label.

The television angle also figures
in this interlocking film-disc ar-
rangement..

Ming' Producers Win Stay in Lane

Suit for Arbitration on Show Songs
Lee Shubert and Ole Olsen, pro-

ducers of "Laffing Room Only"

(Winter Garden, N. Y.) , won a stay

of arbitration proceedings instituted

by Burton Lane, writer of tunes for

the show", with the Dramatists' :Gulld.

Decision was rendered by Supreme
Court Justice Aaron J. Levy in New
York.

Lane, had made the cl.ann for ar-

bitration, becau.se of disputes under

his so-called "Subsidiary rights."

The producers claimed-that-no- bona

fide dispute exists. Additional evi-

dence was submitted by the pro-
ducers, in which they cited a recent
U. Si Circuit Court of Appeals de-
cision which held that certain of the

Guild's* basic agreement was in vio-

lation of the Sherman anti-trust

law."!, which court later interpreted

as not a final decision. Decision cited

was in the triple .damage . action

brought by Carl E. Ring against the

Guild, and authors: and composer of

"Stovepipe Hat," produced by Ring,
which flopped after . tryout in; New
Haven,,, which charged, that the

Guild's basic agreement violated the
trust laws. . , .

Justice Levy's Decish ,

—.IustiGC-Levy-in_his..decision said;
' Considering the explicit and wholly
unambiguous provisions of the. un-
derlying basic agreement upon
which Lane relies, his ' a.sserted

claims appear to be wholly frivolous.

Moreover the contract between Lane
and the producers, embodying the
basic agreement, makes no reference

to the existence of any custom which
as claimed by Lane would not in fact
aid in its interpretation but would
wholly destroy it."

In granting producers stay, court

.

further stated; "Indeed, Lane may
enjoy his 'subsidiary rights,' con-
trary to the provisions of the basic
agreement with respect to time, but
only with the consent of the pro-
ducers. Seemingly the claim of cus-
tom is,urged in connection with the
practice of managers and producers
in granting the requested consent.
It tnay notj. however, be coerced and

,

if "not voluntarily . given, the plain
language of the agreement prevails."
There is intimation that consent

has been withheld with unworthy
motive. On that point, Court ruled:
"However that may be, it neverthe-
less remains a matter of voluntary
action. Lackin.g such consent, it i.s

likewi.se patent that there is such
complete absence of violation of
petitioners pbligations that the
compulsion of arbitration "will be
rendered unconscionable.
"Thus it becomes crystal clear^

Justice Levy held, "that the claims
of Lane that the actions of the
producers have been in violation of
the provisions cannot be urged in
good faith."

Lane arbitration proceedings; with
the Guild, instituted last November,
clainis that the producers interfered
with his 'small rights,"- in the songs
he wrote for the show, by refusing
to allow the tunes , to be published
during the run of the play on Broad-
day. Lane had asked for $150,000 ,

damages.

WHAT MAKES THE SHNSE
LyriL bf Sun.i , f >iiin • Mji c Dt Ij't Strn*

eOODNIGHT
V/ttH, floyd yictar, ir, N. JtttmOA

I WALKED IN
tyri« fay Ho<«t4 Actonuon • Mutic by Jtwv MtilfU0li

NEGRA CONSENTIDA
(MY PET BRUNETTE)

Recorded by Jimmy Dorsey-Decca—Andy Russell-Capitol—Jose Bethancourt-Musieraft

EV'RYBODY'S SEEN HIM SYI
This Is a real ''sleeper''—Wake up to it!

DADDY
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B. W. Frederick (Bros.) Sez Yates'

Scram a Contract Breach; Court Suit?

A court battle looms over the

walkout of Charlie Yates Friday

(?9; as vice-pi'esident oi Frederick

Bros, Artists Corp. Yates that day

announced' that Jie's taldng a month's

vacation tjntil Aug. 1 and will decide

on his future plans during that time.

B. W. Fredericlt, head of the N. Y.

FB office, said that he cannot legally

recognize Yates' walkout. As far as

he's concerned, said Frederick, Yates

is still a member of the Arm bv vir-

tue ot a 10-year contract signed Aug.

1, 1942. Frederick said that it Yates

persists in his refusal to go to work,

he'll go to court to protect his rights.

Yates had been dickering with .Ice

Glaser to join the Associated Book-
1p .Office, but both Claser and Yates

THE AMAZING

LADY ETHEL
AND

DR. JESTER
Marvels of Magical

,''P«re«|ktloii

iAEHTALKT
SUAVE

MYSTIFYINQ
HILARIOUS

said that no deal had been made,
nor is one likely at this point.

Yates, before leaving, said that he's

considering several propositions,

some in N. Y., others on the Coast,

but may ditch them all to go in busi-

ness lor himself.

Yates' voluntary exit marked the

culmination of a series of quarrels

with FB exeo.'i. Yates, it's reported,

has long been dissatisfied with hi-s

current pact, and every attempt at

readiustment-had been shelved.

Yates' departure leaves Jack Kal-

cheim in charge of the theatre de-

partment. Kalcheim, currently, wi

Chicago, returns at the end ot this

•week.

. Prior to joining FB, Yates was
head of the theatre department Of

Consolidated Radio Artists. ' ,

ItaWinc MdlcBMa ! the bettur hnfel
noin* aU »rm thin: contiacBi in a Blinple

f«at fw thin •maUnK c«upl«, aemon
atratlnc tlMir onbcUmihle featit ot
•ntal MfUltjr. Eapcclally iaipniMid ami
-«AtliBria8tic «r« thaw wlia are »1(«i>t1«!nl

Ibefare tlier clialienKe tliese 1»rlll]ant meii-
tollst*^ Tmir - oae- .the aiKASOK'^i

Carrently

KINC BVWAKIt HOTEL
XOKOSl'O' ,

M.CAm new YORK

CUMtENTLY
OLYMPIC. MIAMI

THE MACK TRIPLETS
' Steia. Utterhl . Personal JUt.

HARRY COHEN rHIL PARRELL
U97 kmiway Itsu iFudway

Combat Record
The boys in the trade discuss-

ing Charlie Y'atcs' departure

from Frederick Bros, were
stymied for a reason for B. W.
Frederick's insistence upon keep-

ing him in the firni. They re-

called numerous clashes betweeu
the FB heads and Yates.

'Yates should be let go."

quipped one agent. "With that

many battles to his credit, lie

should have enough points lor an

honorable discharge."

'%atiogVaiuties'

M Teeoff Not
Next edition of "Skating Vanities'";

which.will open in Montreal, Sept. li

is set to have its heaviest talent and.

costume budget since its - inception.

fouT: years; ago.

Show, budgeted at $225,000, will

spend little more than halt ot that
for costumes and has signed Paul
Gerrits, Bobby . May; Ben Uova.'
Shorty Renna, Skyrettos and Skating
Whirlwinds. Negotiations are now
on for a top singer.

George Tyson leaves Arena Mana'-
gers Assn. to head the "Skating Van-
ities" outfit, Aug; 1. He'll be suc-

ceeded by Norman Frescotl, now
general manger of "Ice-Capacies,"

-prodnced-by-AMA-:

B&Ae, Bemie, Ida James

Heading Hospital Units
Four new hospital units requested

of USO-Camp Shows for July by the
Army have lieen set, with Milton
Berle Sheading one, and Al Bernie
another. One is an all-Negro unit,

headed by Ida James.

Beile unit, titled "Fun Follies," is

signed for six weelcs. Unit, which
also includes Horace MacMahon, be.

gan its tour Monday (2) J

75-YR. OLD ACBO
Paul F. Renard, who had' been a

member of the aero act of Three
Renards and who turned 75 couple
weeks ago, is still going strong in a
new acro-aerial act with new part'

ner, Gus Atemo.
Act had played vaude and circus

dates all winter and currently play^
ing group , of summer, dates in
amusement parks as stellar free at'

traction. .

Despite age, Renard still is agile
on the aerial rings and other aero
sUilT.

maneus
LOEW
BOOKING
AGE N € Y

•tHUAl IXtCUriVt CfflCtt
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;IM W.4M N.y.C. • llt)r«nt>7IM
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MidweM Heat Hehs' 2 Ice Slows bi

Okla. City, Ft Wape; AGVA to Rmue^

Revival ^ 1

La. IHy Law Cues

Sahara Sundays
New Orleans. July 3,

-
. If the so-called Sunday blue law,

enacted by the legislature in 1886

and resurrected Thursday <28). is

enforced, this wide open city and Ihe

rest of Louisiana will -be dry Trom
midnight Saturday until midnight
Sunday, and it will take a doctor's

prescription to get a drink, with the

law providing that the doctor per-

sonally administer the "shot." Nite-

ries, hotels, restaurants and bars will

be affected.

The threat of drink1e."!S Sundays;
loomed <when Augustus Merriti, at-

torney for the' First Baptist Church,
filed a complaint against Kllis

George, operator of a bar in the same
block as the church; ; The charges
against George allege -that he dis-

penses intoxicating liquors between
Saturday night and Sunday midnight
111 violation. of the 1886 statute.

Asst. D. A. Henry Voss said the

1886 law has never been repealed,

Church Lost in Court

The charge against George fqllo w.s

a civil suit by the church to have his

hquor license revoked on the.

grounds that the bar is within 300

feet—of—a—ehn?^*,—The actiap was.

ba.sed on a recent city ordinance

which prohibits the sale of liquor

within 300 feet of a church, school or

place w^here children gather.

The suit is now on appeal after

District Judge Rene 'A. Viasca ruled

in favor of George. He held that the

ordinance did not apply to bar.s es-

tablished, before passage of the ordi-

nance.'., •
.

Wholesale arrests of nitery opera-
tors., hotel and restaurant managers
and owners of small bars is seen

i£ the law IS enforced.

Upon learning of;- the charge. Dr.

W. W. Holmes, chairman of the Min-
isterial Union Social. Betterment
Committee, said that his . committee
will "back the case to the limit.*'

"Variety-'s" correspondent called

Vos.<!.and was told: ''The law. is very

Specific and there is nothing ihis

office can do but take action when
a complaint is made against any es-

tablishment which is charged with
violating the 1886; statute. That law
bans Sunday business and it is- par-

ticularly specific in the liquor selling

phase."

.

Chicago. July 3.

A lot of Ice is melting all over the

midwest, and it ain't because of the

weather, as witness what happened
to two tank shows, one in Fort
Wayne. Ind., and the other in Okla-

homa City over the weekend. Bill

Brizendiiic's "Ice Melodies ot 1945,"

skedded for a louivweek stand,

folded in Oklahoma City Sunday (1)

having prcviou-sly had a little dif-

ficulty with American Guild of Va-
riety Artis(>' Lo.s Angeles and Chi-

cago offices, over postmgf a. bond.
Jack living. AGVA exoc-.secretary

here, said that Brizendinc, a Coast
producer, had tried to line up acts

in Los Angeles without posting a

bond and that Pat. Geracci. AGVA
Coast rep, had alerted all locals

throughout the country about it. ;

Bvizendine landed here three
weeks ago and lined up Gene Fields,

comic. O'Bi len & O'Day, skating
duO; Steve A Sally Phillips, dance
team, and the Marion Hup dancers
finally posting a bond (Irving said,

undei piolcti of S2„i00 Acl.s left

here ' July
:

'^S, had. a fotir-day re-
hearsal 111 Oklahoma City, worked

only two days and came back to
Chi, where transportation and
salaries were paid oft out of the
bond. V

The other foldeioo wa."! Ray
Scliulte's "Hollywood Ice Revels''
composed of acts from N. Y., which
closed in Foi't Wayne Sunday night
also, after a wt-<K five-day run.
Irving got word trom tlVe manager
ot t6e. Anthony Hotel in that city

that the compftny of 44 people owed
him B $639,50 bill, whereupon Irving
contacted New York AGVA office,

which forwarded the $2,345 bond

"

posted by Scliulte to get the cast but
of hock. Acts came into Chi Monday
(2) on union furnished transporta'i

tion, thenwont their separate ways,
most going back to N. Y.

Lester-Hover

To Arbifrate
After hanging . fire for several

months and; as many succes-sive post-
ponement.s; American Guild of Va-
riety Artists has set up July 11 for
arbitration of Jerry Lester's salary
claim tor $9,000 agaiiii,t Herman Ho-
ver, operator of Giro's nitery, Hol-
lywood.
AGVA has notified Hover that

matter must be arbitrated on set
date at the Hollywood Inral nf th<»

talent union or else judgment by
default will be given the comedian.
Hover has posted the 9G with Coast
oraiich o£ AGVA but has asked fo.r

arbitration. Several confabs were
set up previously with Hover not
being available.

Matter stems back to pie-curfew
when the nitery had booked Lester
in for four weeks at $2,250 per week.
Curfew came after Lester opened
and; nitery wanted him to take a cut
which comic refused but took mat-
ter to AGVA which ruled Hover
would have to pay .o/r on the con-
li act.

"CAPPELLA
AND

PATBICIA
Thcr« It S*IM BALLET TECHNIQUE
Tiior GivM YOETRY' to th« Movt-

RMiita of Cappalla flind Patricio, o

HANDSOME BALLROOM TEAM

That It EXCEPTIONAL. Tfcay Uit

DoiiM Pattomi NOT USUALLY

SEEN, and Thoy Vary Thotr Daaeliig

WiMi • Wolti, FlamoHC*. Swing,

SomlM «iMl Tw^Stop. THE ACT

IS TOPS IN THIS FIELD," R.C.H.,

Cinelntratt ' Tim*s-Star, .

Now

l«vTly Hills Coiwjhry Club,

Ntwport. Ky.

UnHI July S

Belle Baker Still 111,

Latin Quarter Stalled

Preem of the Latin Quarter. N. Y..

ishow has been; postponed liom
Thursday (i>) to Monday (9) because

pf the; strike of N. Y. newspaper
truekdrivei-s and illness of Belle-

Baker, who is to head the revue;

Lou Walters. LQ op, . figured that

lack of newspaper publicity and ad-
vertising media before the show and
non-appearance of reviews afterward
would hurt the potential b.o.

Miss Baker, who is suffering from
a throat ailment, is expected to be
in shape for Monday's opening.

Jack Spencer to CSA
Jack Spencer has joined Consoli-

dated Radio Artists' cafe depart-
ment. •' ;-

GAGS! JOKES! GAGS!
PAHER! WISE4IRAX! STORlESi
For vaii«(-iill« eluln. niit H.C.'i, tlnilu,
il*ubl«>, umunnn, *ndiiMri, iHh Inkiys,
4irti!tiir4, taim Iratwf, iiM*k>rs, amies,
ilopgn, «iMloi>n9, »«iitr!lu, Mmintntalori,
tti'itflrs, cartMiiUtv etc.

Fun-Maitor Gag F'jIos Not. 1 Thru 10
$1 ,0S Pfr. Scripts Pottogt PrapoM

Each Fil* Caiitaiiii Ovar 100 Sock
««9»!!

Haki Checlu JPasrablt I*
rAIIIiA SMIXU

Hut tt -Wam^uaum^
8iW .W. WHi')8rts..S*ij!»-»ot»jatir il^^^^^

MORRIS' SEPIA UNIT
William Morn.s agencv is lining

up an all-scpia package .show for a
tour ot southern one-nighters to play
any soit ot spots available.

Unit is headed by Benny Carter
band and !VIa.\ine Sullivan, with sev-
eral other acts to be added before
it starts tour in two weeks.

DURING THE
ENTIRE

SEVENTH WAR ,

LOAN DRIVE

ARTHVR

Master «f r«r«mon,v of ihp Fa")ouB

u s. TREASURY
VICTORY VAN
of World War II

IJiiil Curreiiil.v Tmirliiir the F)r»
KoroU(l» ot (irruter »n- York

Aho Bran<1cnf)liii( llin Comic Iinper-
•oimlloiiM OH ih« KHdJo fur

GIIBONS ALE
Dir.: Not'l Coaeoit Aitiitt Barfoi

erC'Cverybody happy ?"

BEN JANE

ROCHKLLE and BEEBE
NOW OVEKSEAS FOR

U^.O.^AMP SHOWS. INC.
rpwiK nmvn, rwr—n mug.. Km sr«rk
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K«r, Ellis Consider Cannval As

Ronay Sells Capitol for $1^J
rai nival N Y, will be Under new

;
sptvted (lie spot Monday witlv Tools

' Shor, N Y, re-t.nuateui. Abe
Ellis, coiitoa.sionair-e vyho receiiUy

AUantiC-Cily.

tnaiiagement when it reopenp in Un'

fall. Capitol hotel, housing tlie spot,

was bold by the Ronay chain this

Week to Joseph Annso, operatoi of

hotels here and elhcwheie. loi

$l„'>on,000. ot which he pUiiiK-ed down

$»00,000 in cash. Amigo takwts pos-

session about the middle oi thi.i

month

REVERSE STRIP ROUTINE

BRINGS IN PHILLY COPS
PhHadelphia, July 3,

"Clothesline Night" at tlie Vutory

Bar, nabe nilei'y, was good clean fun

—up to a certain poiht. Point was

passed when vice squad detective;

sjw a sailor get upon the bar, kick

oft his bell-bottom.s and put ou a pair

ot undei shorts Then a young femnie

lambered. up on the mahogany to

bought the Steel Pier,

also inspected tlic site.

The Carnival was regarded by the .

tr j'

Ronav management as e succe.sstul
!
step into a pair ot pantjes. Undieji

opeiaiion de.spitf tlie fact that il'ueie pii/.es won from a clothesline

opened oiilv a low days before tlie

nudnialu i.uilew which went

Amigo. -who confirmed the transac- '
Feb. 2B. Pnoi to opening of the

tion Monday t2>, was non-committal ro(mi, which was managed by Frank

about the Operation of the Cai'tuv.a'l.
'

"

except to say that it would open.

However, it's been learned that tlve

Iiew management has ollcied tliej

room for outside operation at $ii5,00()

'

thnual rental. Billy Rose, Diamond
(orsesboe operator^- is said to have

nixed the proposition because of an:

inadequate kitchen l-lrivpever, Nickv

Blair, Rose's former' \ m , is still

tonslderintt taking over. lie ui-

tiiing over the bar by holders of

lucli.\ door checks,

It was pielty pohtcr-the customers

were yelling ' put 'em on"—^biit the

neighliors had complained anyhow:
The proprietoi's, Herriian Goldberg
jiiid Ins w ife. 'Evelyn, were nabbod
aloiiK with assorted employees and
ciiatomers nicUidiiig two 17-year-olct.

boys. The cliars;es were violation of

the State Liquor Control Act for the

ownei'Si and di'inikon di.soi'derliuess

toi tlie patrons - _

Law: the hotel was offered for sale

at $85O,U00,

MET, CLEVE, POSTING

ACTS' COIN WITHAGVA
American Guild of Variety Arttst.'s

i

has parted an unusual deal with '

operators ot the Metropolitan tlie-

atre, ; eieveland. It's as good a.<; a

pay-ni-advance arrangement tor all

acts plaving the house, which
has a colored band and acts policy.

Under pact hianagenyeni will deposit

weekly salary ot. all acts on biU .witli

local AGVA rep, with latter paying
oft at theatre on closing, day and a'^

oiniilai amount posted to guarantee
saJaries of lhe_.uii'<imuigLJi!it|i__

Th<! Met; under other manage- i American Guild of- Variety Artists"

ment, folded SIX months ago owing i "unfair'' list was made by local

salaries, or part of them, to Moke
i

union secretary to the national of-

Negro Performer Regains

Sight, Resumes in Vaiide
Kaye Brown Cooke, Negro vaude

actor who V went blind several years'

ago atltv an accident encountered

while playing with a •vaude unit for

the WPA, ha.-, regained his siglit atid

hopes to make his stage comeback
next season in the contemplated

Marc Coiiiiell\ -.lean Dalrymple re-

vival of 'Gieen Pastures." During
lite interim he will play several

vaude dales, . .

At time of accident, .suffered when
the performer was thrown from a
truck and stricken with temporary
paralysis which alTected optic nerves,

he lefu.sed to bring suit against WPA
and Govoniiiientupon grounds "that

u would not be tlie patugtic thing to

do
••

Chi AGVA Asks 'Unfair'

TagforTapalBoucheOn

Squawk by Dance Team
Chicago, July 3.

; Becommeudation that Alb e r

t

'•'Papa" Bouche, operator of ..spots

here and in Miami, be' placed on

and Pokci Kjtty Murray, Son and
Sonny and Fletcher Henderson
liand. AGVA . listed the house as

imfau- but settled for the new deal

o:v the new corners .but are ali*o

piroee.ssing the outstanding clauns

against formei opelators.

TOMMY LYMAN
JIMMY RYAN'S EASTSiDE

AlK-l'0«l'Ki>
55 Klisl Smil jSI.. ]Suiv Vnrh

liit'i'odiK'liiK:

"I'd Do It All Over Aqain"
By. I>i*k Rttl>«rl!«ttn:

" '(oIljlllirfKrIterQHtelli) '^

"I W« Here WKcn Yoii Left Me"
B,V'!9lliiiin.v ,Sl«|>t.

Don't Comt"Who Said Dreami
Tru»7"

By KeiiDy . Ofivis
<C'lllt|>lH^II 'AI»tti*')

'

"•roM, . Green Hilii «f Home"
; n.v mlok K«hiiy'

(l.lntrolii .ftliisiii' (IM.) '

"

Special Miitiiriul by Mil.V MlAN(!IS

lice Monday (2) following salary

squabble between Bouche and an

act plus charges by union that boni-

ta(Je is violating AGVA rule pr0^

hibitiug performers from mixing;

with customers. Notice was also

served acts performing at the subur-

ban Villa Venice, run during the

siunmer months by Bouche, to quit

I working.
i Jack Irving. AGVA exec. sec. here,

' said that following a meeting of his
' board on a complaint by Nancy &

Jan Murray in After

Richman at Martinique
Jan Murray has been signed

headhner in the.next La.Martinique, ! Michael, dance t^ant, Bquche arbi
N Y , show as successor to Harry 1 ir-^rHy fired the act before its two-
Richinan. However, Murray will I week" engagement had expired, and

that he owes them $371.4,'5. Bouche
denied- This, claiming that

.

tliey quit

of theii' own accord, .upon .which

Irving came back >\'ith the charge

that they, did quit, but under duress,

AGVA PULLS SHOW

AT LOOKOUT HOUSE
_ New Stiow- Jimmy Brink was to

trot out for siimmer fare at This

"Lookout House, Cowngtoii, Ky , last

night (.1) didn't (oni" ott tlnoiigh

American Guild of Variety Artists

refusing to erase spot from its

unfair list, Consequetity the acts,

whiclr had been booked in on the

proviso that Brink would pay otl

outsfa.Tding ' $1,200 salary claim of

Herman Hyde, which had precipit-

ated the nnfau' action by AGVA,
and sign basic agreement, wouldn't,

go on when agreement wasn't lived

up ..to; . .
.• ..

Brink, according . to Malt Shelvey,
national administrator ot AGVA.:
had plioned him that he was ready
to pay ofl and sign pact on Monday
(2),i Latter sent a rep to the Look-
out House, where Brink had left a

signed contract m which he had
made several deletions that were
not acceptable to the talent union,

Shelvey notitted the acts pvonlO

that spot was still unfair ajid not

10 go in. Main deletion was altering

of the six-day work week for

chorine.s, now standard in all AGVA
nitery contracts.

AGVA UPHOLDS DANCER

ON ADOLPHUS SQUAWK
Theodore Adolphus, prochiiei of

Ballomaniacs dance act, lodged com-
plaint of contract .lumpiiig agaitust
Sheila Lee dancer at N, Y, loval ol
Ameiican Guild of Variety Artisls
last week, He clanncd sal walked'
out on him altei lehearsrils lo accept
employment - with Rulh, Wiilton
another prodmei'

Upon investu'dtion of fad'. Dave
Fox. head of the N Y local, lound
Adolphus had signed lO-weck coii^

tract with dancer with renew al for
three like periods. Under .such a
pact, Fox explained, producei would
have to guarantee continuous 'Vii'ork

to sustain validity,

Mi'-s Lee claimed she _vampe(i_act'
when not ftiveii consci'utive work '

.

and was upheld.

CURFEW SUIT POSTPONED
Los, Angeles, July 3,

Suit by Earl Carroll and the
Florentine Gardens to prevent thfe

'

State Board ot E<(iiali/.itlon trom en-
forcing the midnight curfew law was
set back to .Tiily 16.

Because the new law involves the

state Constitution,, Superior Court
Judge Hartley Slww turned the case

over' to the Appellate Department,

open a week later than the rest, of

the show beciui.sG' of a cominitmeiit
at

,
the. Ch.inticleer, BaUimor'e, :.

...Rest ot the Martinique, lineup
start ing , July .4 will . include.. Miss
Dorothy, 'sister .of Jiidy Garland;
Jane Dillon, piTviously at Le Ruhan
Bleu, and Georgie Tapp.s.

,
Richman, who leaves .the spot July

:i, has been pacted for the Bradford
Roof. ~ ' " "

"~'

July,

Mich. Spot Keopens
' Krie, Mich., ,7uly 3..

The Rustic Lodge Inn, on Tele-

,
graph Road near here, has been le-

Boston, around the end ol
' modeled and reopened, under the

He'll follow Jerry Lester,

.Heni^ Younjrmftn- is signed tor.

Lee 'n' F,ddie's, Dbtroit, Auit. 3.

management of Joseph MatecKi
Instead oC self-enteitainmeiil bi

jitterbugs, as Xorme.Uy; two floors

.shows nightly are oflertd.

Ross Gals, Wally Boag
To Play Rio de Janeiro

South American bookings are

again picking lip with pacting of

Ross Sisters to the Casino Atlantico,

and Wally Boag into the G.opa-

cabana, Rio de Janeiro. Both acts

are set to clipper down a^t the end
of July.

American act.scurrent in the Bio
Casinos include June Prcisser 'and
Kvelyn Kniglit. .

ATLANTIC CITY

Has Been Sold!
In relinquishing the STEEL PIER, after 21 years of continuous

ownership, Frank Gravatt desires to thank the thousands of show

people—many of them tops today—who alone have made it the

World's Greatest Showplace ... . and sincerely expresses his wish

that this fine spirit of co-operation will be extended to his suc-

cessors throughout the succeeding yea rs.

Saranac Lake
By Ilappv Beiiwav

Saianac, N. Y„ July 3.

Ruth Morris shot in to bnghteii
our .main steam and will ..sunimer.l
at Camp. Intermission. __ \

Leaiidia Rinzler liack to tho Will
Rogers after operation for bronchial

i

ll'pUblf.' .. V.' .:'., ''.'...
.

'

Mable Burns, legit actress..checked
in at the Rogers for observation and
checkup.
Muriel Sheedel been upped for

meals and mild exercise.
Ben Schafler weekending at the

Jimmy Marshall cottage at' Gabriel,
>r Y

Lt. Morgan Baker, the' legiter re-
cently with^the Merchant Marine,'
at the Rogers Jor much needed rest
routine.

:
' i ;,;'' '['.:

.

Helen Krupp doing so "well she'.s

been added to staff of We The Pa-
tients,, monthly mag- ptiblished/by
Rogei'.s' patients.- '

.
:,'

.

Anther Slaltery has beat the lap
iuMc and headed for Chicago to le-
sliLue work. -

'

Dorothy Mai tin hepped up after
visit from mother and brother last
week. ." '

After trying three weeks Of
Broadway ozone Kay (RKO) LaUs
I etui tied to the Will Roger.Ob t,ap
up. .some more of tins Adirondack
stihiulatlt;.

Seasonal opening ot the William
Morris-" Memorial Paik skedded for
tomorrow (4), with civic and local
orKanr/,ations paitici_pating hi gala
piogiam. Lion's club, original spoii-
M>i,. will head entertainment com-
niitt.ei''. :

..
' '. .'.. '.:-/:..', " "-,'. .;',

Wi ile lo those \ir|io are 111.

AL TRACE
And Hit

SILLY SYMPHONiSTS

.

'. "..lack Affaiit.
'

GEORGE "RED" MADDOCK
"That dynante drammar 'nian"

' »lr.< STAN . ZIIOKB* ' v.
'

The
Drunkenest
Drunk You
Evar Saw.
The
Uaughingeyt
Laughter
You Ever
Heard.
Put
Together
If.

STEVE
EVAXS

OPENING JULY 11

OLYMPIC, MIAMI

MCr.—M.\T'I'V KOSItN

PERFORMERS NOW IN

ARMED FORCES
ir;.viMi tire 111 !?i|H'ri«l Servitwis or nolr-
(iir Iminedlutii! nsu »i" pi»s(-wnr n'turit

to nhotV bllHlllKNMt

H*rt' It a Servic* Y«uMI Alwayi
Want«

FUN-MASTER GAG FILES
Coiiiiiln .^htilrrii i'otueil.v Mulei-llil for

AH J vi>« I'erfoniHM'f*
Kul'lt .Scl'liit ConllliilK Ovvr 1(10

Mni'«-liir« <>iiK.s-~4ll.<),'; I'/iK'li

Nos. 1 Thru 10 Now Ready
Muke. rlM't-kH 'I'liyiible lu

SMITH
MiiM 111 •^Kiiii-MkuK'I'"

!0(» W. SItli ,Sl.. New Vrtrk V»y 19, N.T,

WIRR OK WRI*B DKrT. K.

Flawltsi, iloijy trlntt In (11 iIzm.
Matte front your own photo , tr

noiatiiff, , In larto ttiantittM as

low. ai 50 oatlti pailearil, >|2< 3i.

milNfilaro': tvorywhore. Wrilo tor

froa aamploi. Price Mot V.

MOSS PHOfO SERVICE

8x10'$

50-$4.l3

100-$4.*,0
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Night Cinb Reviews

rafe )>io«l(p<v llplown
(NEW XOKK)

Bffifriee Krojt, Jos'i Wdite, Pttula

Tflureiice, George Gibbs, Ediiimid

W)(i (6). Gene Field's 3; $3,50

winiTmtni no cottWt.

The aboye looks like a sock show

and is ceitninly an impressive lay-

out but somehow doesn't quite come

off Alter Beatrice Kraft, who opens

with her clever East Indian terps

with a 52d St. overtone, the next

three acts are in the same vocal

strain. Josh White sing.s his blues

to' self-fiuitar accomp; Paula Lau-

rence does her zany lyrics with

madcap props out . of . a huge John-
Frederics skimmer box, just as she

did at Le Riiban Bleu betore Mike
Todd snagged her lor "MeMcan Hay-

ride": and Georgia Gibbs iings pops

straight, That makes three of Ihe

same thing in a row. Certainly shitt-

ing White to open, with Miss Kralt's

barc-tootsied steppmg next, would at

least separate a portion of it, even
though it means three single women
in a row.
Edmund Hall -s .sextet opens with

a Gershwin medley, spotlighUng tlip

personnel. Miss Kraft (working the

past season without her sister) is a

cute looker" who has been m pix
- but who rates fiathcr Hollywood at-

tention, A pixie personality, her
Burmese bumps- are sui-efire. ,Io,sh

White mixes up "Evil Hearted Mo"
with "Waltzing Matilda,""Las.s with

the Delicate Air" and "Miss Otis Hcr
grcts," He's a standard at both the

• Downtown and Uptown Cafe So-

cietys, and in betweei has accomped
Libby Holman,
Miss Laurence :repri.se.s much of

her standard nitery material .such as

the ooiiga rliythm and jive French
lyrics although the "Miss"^ song from
her show, and the "Oklahoma!"
satire medley, are added starters,

She's excellent in class boites of in-

timate calibre.

Georgia Gibbs, doubling from the

Philco Summer Hour, has a nice pot-

pourri in "Georgia On My Mind,"
Somebody Loves Me," "Stormy
Weather," "My Bill" and "Shoo-Shoo
•Baby" (which she introduced at OS
Downtown, and vv-hich in turn spot-
lighted her) although there is room
for a change of pace, e.speci ally with
the over-all -static structure of the
show. Nonetheless she clicks, be-
ing too competent a songstress fun-
damentally. Abel.

Empire llooni. 4 'hi
(PALMER HOUSE)

Chtcnfiio, Jiitie 28.

Pahv Kelly, Barry Wood. Eddie
Peabody, Joe Cos/ccy, Mernel Ab-
bott Dnticers (12), Eddte Oliiier
Orc/i (15), ujjffi Wiki and Cheri Car
roll; $3-,'$3.50 ?itiiiiiiiUTii.

Peabo^y's banjojiving, to close, tops
the applause chart for the evening.
Recently Out of the Navy, he get.s a
wonderful buildup from the line,

clad in crinoline, pantaloons and
other Sou^hei'h Belle accoutrements'.
He works on a platform, backed by
a string of banjos which the. girls

accompany him on in ills final num-
ber. "Tiger Rag," a loud windup to
a .stint that includes "Sweet Sue,"
"Matcheta," "Stardust," "Two Gui-
tars" and "St. Louis Blues." They
merely strum a few simple chord.s,
but the effect is "ijleasing.

Eddie Oliver IS a genial emcee for
the long show, and his new orch
follows the sweet, stringy format of
other .iggregations the loom has
used.- His own pianology and some
pert chii-ping by Niki.and Gheri Car-
roll" help a "lot",: "and the "5 sti in|-4
reed-3 brass-3 precision group are
particularly solid in.the Latin rhythm
dept; Hessie Smith's musical ar-
rangements and ccstumes by Ralph
IVIoni tor the line are ultra recherche.

GludH llai, ^. V.
(BELMONT-rLAZA HOTEL)

Kathryn Duffy Dancers with Leon
Vurkus, ' tfina Gram and .Christine
Carson; Tony Ctttig. Hylion Sisters
(3) P(i]/soii. Re's Orchv Nino Morale.-!

RliK iiibo Band; no couer,. no niini-

jiutW-' ,' ;-
.

'

. .

'•'

:,

' The Glass- Hat, N, Y., comes up
witli nitty summer -divertissement,
which is quite a.S- refreshing a.s the
cooling sy.stem and should lure 'em
in plenty these sultry night.s.

Kathryn Duffy Dancers, holding
over, but with . new routines and
Hanked by Leon VarkaSi Nina Grant

"Tico Tico," "Peg," "I Love You,"
etc., comprise their hybrid harmonics
and knockabout comedy. They're as
good a »cate act as in vaudeville,
which is their forte. There's a per-
tinent-footnote, Irowever, about-
booking such acts into this spot, with
its Boor-level stage, which puts the
antics of the Minevltch crew strictly
in the "hearsay" and "rumor" class
unless you're fortunate enough to be
down front in the ringside sector.
Not Brandwynne, per usual, pjays

.suave dansapation, and the Mischa
Borr band likewise gives out With
the Latin and" waltz tempos. -Abel.

4 lull Coronet, Piiilly
P/Mia(fe[ph,i(l, June 30.

Wiilie Howard, Al Kelly, iWicjcey

Alpert, Ainic Ru-s-seil, Paysces (2),

Bobby Baxter. Eve Condos, Fifth
Avenue . Models i6), Eorl Denny
Orch 1 8); no coiier, $2,50 min.

Stanley Schwartz and • Bob Was-
.serman 'ha\e put together an enter-
taining hot weather show, which
coupled with their air-conditioned
room makes the. evening at. the
Coronet a pleasure.

Willie Howard seems to thrive on
the heat that has made Philly an
inferno the pa.st week. Comic,
working , with his stooge, Al Kelly,

has lost none of his zing and even
his old standby routines (Prol.

Ginsberg and the Union Square or-

ator) seem to have a spontanWty.
Howard has also added a couple of

fie.sh- gags, including a close har-
mony bit in which he's assisted by.
Kelly and m.c. Mickey Alpert, that
Wets plenty of laughs.,

Anne Ru.s.sg11, red-headed warbler,
ha.s a song style that's- original. Best-

bit is her impression of the different

kind of nilcfy chantooseys.

• Bobby Baxter, dead-ipanned magi;
gets a good reception with act, which

New Acts

TONV CKAIG

10 Mins.
Glas^ Hat, N. Y.

Tony Craig is per.sonable young
chap "with, hefty baritone lecently
with the Broadway miusicali "Follow
the Girls" (Btoadhurst, N. Y.) and
makes hi.s debut on the .siiloon cir-

cuit herej where he's doubling as

emcee; He's not too hep with his inr

troes yet, but that will come. How
ever, he selLs his songs well and
could have .stayed longer than allot)-

ted time. Had to beg off at show Fri-

day (29) night.

Teeing off with "Great Day" for

solid reception, Jie _iPKues into

"There Must Be a Way" tor a change
of pace, and follows with Jerome
Kern's "All the Things You Are"
for bofl return.s. Encores with ••If I

Knew" troiTi -Carousel," also good
lor solid plaudits.

"

Lad - is appropriately attired in

summer tux and has what it takes

for vaudCj better class .
boites , or

musiconiedy. fidba.

and Christina Carson in teip .solo

.spots, are outstanding as u.sual and
| consi.sts of mainly kidding the sup--

pace proceedings in a lively teivipo.
i posed .serious profession of pres-

Empire Room's opulence is a
weird setting for Patsy Kelly's pe-
cuUar brand of buffoonerv. but Mer-
riel Abbott and Eddie Nolan have
surrounded her uninhibited . tcte-a-
tete with Bariy Wood with a taste-
ful melange ot terping and inelody.
Doubtful teeofl by the Abbott

chorines is a "Musical Memoi'ie.s"
routine in which the pages of a huge
nheet music portfolio are turned
while each gal kicks up to a lew
strains of such tunes as "Glair de
Lune,", •Rhapsody in Blue." Ravel's
"Bolero," "Schubert's "Serenade,"
"Merry Widow," "Blue Danube." etc.,

with _soupoons of Cole Porter and
Ghopin, Garbed, in similarly pat-
terned spiral costumes of a dozen
fliflerent colors, they make a pretty
;picture.

_Joe' Caskey balletaps a trio of
virile numbers -that would impress
better it he'd loosefi up a little.

Guy's Hnachinegun footwork is none-
theless exuberant enough without
much extra window dressing to win
his turn a .strident sendoff.
Bany Wood, it's obvious fiom the

start, has mastered all the obvious
iheans of selling a song on the bistro
circuit, as he has done on Ihe net-
work.s. In the "I Feel a Song Coni-
mg On"-"Jiine Is Bustin' Out All
pver"-"Okldhoma! ' league hi.s lusty

-
baritones have everything it takes.

>. -gut numbers like "Always," "I
Should Care," "People Will Say."
and, "Beautiful Mornin' " deserve a
:.'«t.more warmth than he gives 'em.
. Where Wood shines—dud most
g«rprisingly—Is as a stooge tor Mis.s
Kelly, She busts up his later attempt
at chirping by bouncing onto the
noor for a few gag.s—and good ont.s
--following which he -stays on to toil
'Wr her throughout, and a boflo |ob
ne does of it. Then act is ,ti<iiiycly
•remindful of the Jimmv Durante-
wrry Moore combo, with Mi.s.s

A«lrs extra-extroverted gab and
ousmess the payoff.
Headliner of the hnout. the latter'^

«ny version of 'Shoiteniii' Biead."
earthy comedy in dues with Wood
Of You'ite Perf" and "Gonna Han^My Hat on a Ti-ce That Grows iii

.
./.tWoOklyn-," and .sharp .sense 'of tim-

: mg olTset the .standard . Kelly lookw having )ust gotten oft the -Hibway

Jheir act hard to follow, with lici
rable-hoppihg

, and niad .. da.she.s
jnrough the bandsmen's domain, plus
noisy duet spotting her on dium^
ana Wood on clarinet and sock
windup in which a lingside stootjc
'hases her off the floor.
*act rcmain.s, however, th.it Eddie

There are two other acts on bill,

Tony Craig, truanting trom niu.sir

comedy, and the Hylton Sisters, har-
mony trio with a flair for -cotnedy,'

Both are wise and happy additions
iNew.Acts).
Craig, doubling as emcee, brings

on the Duffy gals for a .sizzling open-
er, "The Atriconga," with gals nifiily

costumed apropos to occasion and
with Varkas beating out neat ,«olo

atop huge tom-tom. with incidental
ballet leaps to point up number and
line gals going to- town also for.socko
results. .

Hylton Sisters then take over for

nicely sold brace of harmony nunir

bers, giving way to another prod ucr
tion number, -''On the Pedestal,"

which features Nina Grant doing
corking acro-contortion stuff atop a

-highly elevated miniature table-top.

with line gals again lending symmet-
rical charm and weaving in another
slick co.stume change for "The Water
Ljly and Dragonfly," which has the
double sextet, with Mi.s.s Cai-.son

fronting with nice solo ballet terps.

Craig a personable chap with good
baritone, doe.s nicely witli .song ses-

sion in foUowup giving way to bal-

let treatment of ballroom terps by
Varkas and Miss Car.son. Duffy gals

close with their .standa!.-d"Maypole
Dance," wherein, males from the au-
dience are snared upon the floor and
put through a comic routine and
i-naypole dance to accompanied howls
of the diners. Winner gets a carton

of cigs.

Duffy gals are lookers that can
dance, 'and are well trained, Expert
care has seemingly been given to

lighting and costuming of the num-
bers to make them count for top.s,

Payson Re's orch cuts a Viice show
and gives out: for customer dansapa-
tion, with Nino Morales crew beat-

ing it out for the Latino tunes. John
Lopez continues as official greeter.

iJdbn

.Slarlif^iii Roof. \. V.
(WALDOEF-ASrORlA)

Borrah Minevitch Bftniibiiica Ra.s-

cals <7», Danny O'JVeill; Nat Brand-

try M lie and Mischa, Borr Orchestras;

$2 couDCrl,-

tidiKitation .

The Pa.vsees, youthful dance
team, click nicely in their slot, along
with Eve Condos, femine member
of the Condos terping family-

Fifth Avenue Models, a line of

lookers, who recently shifted from
the Walton Roof, are tastefully

gowned and well-routined. Music
for. show and daftsapation is han-
dled ably by Earl Denny's crewi-

Room fairly well-.fiUed, consider-

ing the weather.

Nitery Follow-ups

Harris, Clairt & Shannon nevei
i5ot a.s attractive a - presejjtation a.s

the Hotel Pierre's Cotillion Room,
N. Y. Weir lighted, their waltz,

tomtom and foxtrot routine get big

returns. The novelty of the man
handling two temme partners as if

tliev were one is well thought out,

and their routines register handily.

But the big hit at the Cotillion is

Myru-s with hi.s mlndreading. He
panics the customers not, only with

his prognostications, but identifica-

tion of the patrons' names and the;

people they're inquiring about. In

view fit the Mayor LaGuardia anli-

mitlreading edict, Myrus confines

himself solely to the floor as an act,

sans anv table-working. Otherwise
Stanley Melba holds over- with his

tiptop dansapation; Abel.

Eddie Davis is back at his Leon
& Eddie's and wowing 'em with new
nidtcual. among the best yet. largely

Credited to Eli Bass for authorship.

The special lyrics are surefire m this

52d St. landmark, and Davis makes
the most of it. "More Wow.ski Than
Stokowski," the parody on "Aca-

pulco," a clever lyric on "Morris

(he has a plan, he's a chair, a book-

ing agency, etc.), a song about- de-

diiction.s,"" etc. highlight the star s

JOSE MELLIS
riaiiisl

10 Mins.
Le Ruban Bleu, N. Y. , :

iJo.se Mell is is an unu.sual act.for a

niteiy, even a class bLstro like Lc
Ruban Bleu, since he'.s strictly in the
category , of a concert piani.st. But
he chcks, and the customers sei'-m-

ingl,y know jhis repertoire favorably
jud'ging by tnfe requests. It runs the
gamut from Ru-ssian boogie-woogie (a
United Nations conceit) , to Chopin,
Mozart, Debussv and Rachmaninofl.
all four combined in the manner of

playing ''Yankee Doodle. Dandy."
Thi.s, of course, is in the Alec Tem-
pleton idiom. Mellis also does Chopin
neat'. .

Withal he's a pleasant, interlude,
well suited to class clubs like thi.s.

Incidentallyi Mellis .no longer wears
his cheaters, and that's an improve-
ment, too. Abe!.

THREE GLENNS
Acrabatio
6 Mins.
State, N. Y.

Trio comprises two men and a
femme. Tliey are skilled though
conventional acrobats and look; as
if they have been around for some
time, though not listed in "Variety"
New Act files.

Their forte appears to be forma-
tions, with the girl serving as the
balancer in. some ol the routines.
They're satisfactory -but by no means
unusual. Mori.

HYLTON SISTERS (3)
Songs
ilO Mins.. .

Glass Hat, N. T.
Although this harmony trio have

been around lots since appealing
with Abbott & Costello in •'Strect.s of
Paris" at N. Y. World's Fair, they
are not listed in "Variety's"'New Act
files. They know their way ai'ourid :

and inject refreshing comedy into

.

their songs.
Gals come on similarly attired in

what may be what the best dressed
hillbilly- debs would wear for a moun-
tain chanty, "We're Seventeen and
Not Yet Married," put over for top
comedy values, .with spicy ly rics
pointing up that's a rare- old -age-lor
single blessedness for femmes in
hillybilly circles. They follow with
iinpresh of three sepia kids in •Jii.st

Won a Beauty Contest" and wham
over "Three Little Maid.s From
Pa ree," a number they did in "SOP

'

for a cinch closer by plenty of phlm-
\\ hacking. £cib«.

HOWELL. & BOWSER
Coin.edy-
]« Mins.
Apollo, N. V.
Howell & Bowser, bulky Negro

comedy pair, irnpress as being repdy
for the houses further downtown if •

packaged with a band. The duo's
humorous chatter is literate and ti-
iectively presented, but need lasier
pacing before act reaches it-j full
potentialities.

In addition to the ioke-making
department^ act shows skill in . the
vocal line. Straight man has- a fine

tenor voice which he .shows to ad-
vantage in the Franco-English mix-
ture ot "Darling, Je Vous Aime-" Bod---

"Peanut Vendor." He also does a

bit of instrumentation on the- uke
and fiddle. Duo good for high re-
turns. ... Jose.' -

GEORGIE KAYE
Comedy
IB Mins.
State. N. Y.
Georgie Kaye, who has been

around in smaller spots in this ter-
ritory, isn't quite ready yet for
Main Stem bookings. He may de-
velop but at the moment; he hasn't
either the. proper material' or the
routining.
Kaye is personable and energetic.

His takeoffs on relaxing with a de-
tective story, and the psychiatrist,
indicate some possibilities. His imi-
tations, on the whole; are not tip to
professional standards and his dialog
is ineffective as well as ancient.

,. Mori,

Unit Reviews
Waler Follies of lf»45
(AQUADtUM, FLUSHING, N. Y.)

niaterial.-
Abel.

PrO(luV'e(l .hy KlIiAt Mui'pll.v'.

t>U-lv .Bi>ILon - H t f-Tu.shiiiK; .Mefitli

llieiitre, Klimhinji: '.Vleatlcnv!'. N
l'^'o!it-Heff)-.s (.'(),' l.o,-kvvplI.s

iMv-H... Lain 'Ki-fxl, .Bill t.fffiivv.

Hdllle. ..S'lil <;«(,inon, .liu-k Fi
i'fti-r.Lly. Vv«l.(*;r CleHN-R)-., f'url

Helfii. '.Mfkii il. Beliy liju.-i-iisori.

VVliilpy H(jt';t, i.iue CJ-*), :
Opf-n

--tft;, vton., :

:

KiMMe.l li.v

n-« .\rnplri,

V. WiUi
.Mi."s Hill--.

Hco.i'i.. l.n

'/Ao'. .l*iirU.v

V fillllxon.

Vie .ZiililM,,

ill .Mine all.

The water-ballet field is still one
ot the unexplored branches of show-
business', ffad that eminent entre-
preneur Billy Rose continued his

highly profitable re,seareh at the
Aquacade at the World's Fair, watei'r

shows may have reached a high .state

of perfection. Unfortunately Ro.se

closed up shop at the end of tlie

Flushing Meadows exhibit and this

branch of showbusine.ss has remained
m a somnolent .state since.

Aquacade is now under the direc-
tion of N. Y. Park Conimi-s-sioiier

Robeit Moses, who has gone into

showbusine.ss in the manner of the
N Y C'l.v Center. Site has been
eased to .Eliibt. Murphy with -stag-

Danny O'Neill s N. Y. advent, on

the crest of a CBS buildup, dupli-

cales his Palmer Hpu.se (Chi) New
Act review in "Variety" -of Sept. ;l.'i.

1343 In fact, he's doing the same
]

loutine with variations, but "Little'

Bit of Heaven" and "Always" are re-

taiiied.' Switches are for the current

pops, and' the routinis .runs "Jiirie I.S

Bu-stin' Out," "Star Du.^t," "Strange

Music,-"' and then thfe reprises' ,.of
• Heaven" and Always," with "Dan-
ny Boy ' and another, Iri.sh number
rounding it out.,

.

Result is tbe-.Siiri«.

passive pattern:ot slow ballads.,

O'NeilT-s comparison '
to M6r.ton_

Downey, long a Waldorf favoiite. is

inevitable, but, unlike the Coca-Cola

kid's bounce and verve and change

of - pace, the ,
Chi im port hits; that

sympathetic, , top tciipr
;

,strai,i!hl,

tfii'ciugh.
;

' (''i':. ' ,,;!'

One thing-. is readily niaiiilest-=-h6

knows how to lise the mike [or best

vocal result.s. ,He has a nice pei'.son-

alily and tin effective, vniqe, and the

routining should icadily be leme-

dicd. . . ,,
Co-staifed are the,Minevitoh Har-

monica Rascal.s, .sans Borral), ^but

. with a Chap simulating tliei!' mcn-
tor'.s mannerisms. Othcrwi.sc Ihcir,

routine is surefire as e\ci, with the

midget Johnny stilt a win.soi.ne mad-
,

cap in breaking up the pioOecding-s. ,
Places.

Mardoni and Louise, and Jane

Slater moved 'into the Blaekhawk _

Cafe Chicago, on June 20, which, to-
| ing by Dick Bolton, who produces

liether with the! haiisic of 'P.el Court- ,{.ive;i;hows a.t Randalls Lsland.
.

-

,

,

Unfot-tuiiately :the . oppoi-tunitie.sn.fv oi'ch and - tiis ;:
vocalists, v Dottie

i

-Ddtson and Bob Davey, add.s up to a

short, enlei'taining..-bill, .
- .

'

- ivtardonl- and .'Louise seem to be

coi^fihiia-U^ -- improving.: W: :
sLature,.

Maidoiii ha.s a way of getting some-

one m the audience to help in put-

ting' over ctn-tain triCk.S- and.
,

- hi.s

smooth' n-iannei'; of- working combined

.

with a - coiUintious - line , dit am,i:.iKln!^,

ehatter' keeps thing.s moving; with

vapi'dily-' and' , constant - laugMcr.

''^wo i.i g li is wares
,. are ,

.Chinese 'r ing
t mahipulatibiis; playing- cards: 'be-,

t.ween- two', jjieee-s of gliSss.,: alwjiys.^a.

Lpuzzler; the,'.growing royg-bush: .the

niental tofe'p.athy routine- witlr.Mar-..

doni working ;.the audiertte, an.cl„

Louise bUndloJded at the mike,

which never tails to baffle Ihe.cusr

lomers. and;; clb.sing -wUVh the guillo.|

t-tino. jilftsio'fi
'

t.o '.hilarious, results aDcj

I

lerritie-niiUlng.- ;';,-

Ja he Sla I er del ivCr-.sn i Ety tiio
.
of

I tap Vdutincs' that elicits: .
nice, 'rij-;

rKpoiise. G'iU puts over the tap
-
pat

tem.s with- ap.parent o;... „...se and inalce.s . ,

,uood i.piicarance, Bob Da.voy; Coutt- I .staging facilities

nc.v's new- barlone, . unve-iLs olCBs-,i a click .slidW'

ing pipes 111 : ')f , .1 Love .
You": and

-Ninht: and Day.'* DOttie Bolwn
sings "I'ou Belong :lQ .My Heart'.'

and 'He Broke My Heart in Three
Morg.:

existing during the. Fair , are no.

longer ther*; With gas rationing and
a paucity ot trolley and buii feeder
lines; from the subways,- the. spot is

alii-io-sl .
inacce.s.sible:, 'the siiTsle trol-

lc.y line pa.s.sing.: the. 'stadium cap't

ca'nv enough to fill the 10.000 scats

Aliout 2.000 attended the orcom of

f'WatjSi-- Follies.:ot i94S.;' ^w hi^Ji con-
.stil-.ites"-. Drbfitabie, ;,:.busiiiv:.sS :

with
diigats .,.sBl.nii.g at 50c -. a'n.d.- -.$1..

.
If

'

;lh is ;-p'ac6 -tal-i be ,)na i ntai ned tn'e pro-

moter.": liave, nothing to - worry ;cibduf.

.Unfoi'tunately Ivfui'ph.V; et-af.- had to

step in wht'ii:. the .stadiurfi .
wiiK.:in a

sad .state of .
di.si-ppair, About $20,000;

had to be .speivt'to .refui'bish the -spot,

ftchearsijl.s , liiid rep'air.s .stai'ted si-

:OTuit:an<>ously oai.ly June, The. Aqua-
cade, i-echl-isten'ed 'A'quadiiHiY for: this

run. ;-iK: pro.sen.ta.bir-;. ;the -.show i.s.n't,

but a belter choice of tit-lent,. fuller;'

i'6a,li7.ati()n of the po.ssibilities. iflher-' t

cht in tl-ie pro.ductioii.-Of WH,t(^r'.,.spec-.

laclcs, and a more sripieht ti.se of the-

!

could :;briiig al3<iut t

i

budget. The second number features
luminous garb and gets a good hand.
As during the Rose exhibit, cur-

I ent show has a collection of .tfraight

i diving and comedy -diving ch»mp.s.
These departments come oft very
well. Miss Corky Gillison and Vic
Zubla, latter featuring a kangaroo
dive from a high platform with a kid
perched around him. Walter Cleaver
gets the Justiest chuckles. Stepping
out of the audience in a business
suit. he performs drunken antics on
the platform for, good i'eturn.s.

Weakest part of the show is the
vaude act-s. Skating Lockwclls do
oka.y, however; with their iron-iaw
work wtierein the gal member ol the
act does some terrific spins while on :

a harness hung from her partner's
law. Lain Fred,- with a phonograph

.

record act, also does okay with his

panto of the Rudy Vallee-Cyril
Smith recording of "I Heard Three
Birdie.<? Singing," and Lawrence Tib-
bett's "Largo al Factotum,"
Miss Barbara, a juve xylophonist, .

knocks off too many di.sonances in

her work, while the "Frolickeis,"
vocal and instruroentalLsts, di.splay:

bad taste with an -indigo vei',sion: ol:

'•Rum and Coke.V It's not for Ihe
family trade which is predominant-
here^ Sally, Jack and Mascot; a.

combo dog-iugglin^; tap, musical andi
niggling act, do many things—none
of them very well, On too, long. loo.

,

Settings, however, aren't bad.
Upon the 75-foot turntable, Ihire's
a good but cheaply produced "Babes*:
in Toyland" setting with latter part-,

of the show having a night c-ltili:-

dccor, -
,

- -
,-

. Show is on nightly with a, -weekly

-

i change of vaude acts. Perb.ip.s next
week's edition will turn out bctttr,

,;,:.:-
. Jose, ~

TM^ Is Your CwaNt
Guard

(HIPP, BALTIMORE)
- - - Baltimore, June .^0.,

'-'rili." I.I Your 'f'oast liuiinl;" nHh' I) ik
^iiiiiiilc. .;)iif-k : Lopez, ,l-irk ,(.f-4.ir)c- 't.rciie

i^in(-\ry, Connie Cui-Icv. .SiflKilfi; .SKJUl- (li),

nil 11.11(1 lliifd ami (•o.-i.«!f (liiiiiil .HfifMi V)H).
l.pCfli?, Cookie Bo\v:er.">l'

tlo.'i-id'f'niyn" fCol). :-: ,:

1 tji 1" I nt-

The two w'ater ballets wHh llie 24-

gali iirie : weren't quite ;:8.s liquid as

might be indicated,-- Ro.utitHjS are:

quite clcinpntary and oo.siumKs ut-

terly lackinj} in imagiiiiillon i>(id

Staged by Ted Routson utilizing

Coaj-t Guardv personnel at neaiby
Curtis Bay, this revue ,stack,« up with
the best service show.s thfit htivti

come this way in recent months.

(Continued on page: 42)
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Kell.v 'm >*ia bh\s
Til I>s *A!i l U',r (>vv
.Vivian Carry, 'J'rlo

^Aida-
. ..Jlnimy Kielly'i
r.a- Rubio \

'

Kud.va liy tiTi

;i.cS' AiiTi vCollyer'. ,-

itosita..'
Oiano Pase
Carler *t fEosia .

Ihp I'anfflb.' t .»ro

tliiniii.v tl'-Mi'K
, :*;as(..'SUIis

'ri)!i;iii!y J.v.iiiaii ':

i .n V»np%
"

Hf i t i:'j-oii(Uaii
'.

>>i'r\ :i,;niloSii. S .

'.MariiUo Bd ;,

.1/11 Alttrf liiliitid:

.hiuiv: nil.ltui -

:-i-i>*itr;;l«' 'ra|>|)s
''

.Ian iVIu'rray,

S(jt.-asyf3 Ort;
picU .RIioderi Ore

,

Lttliiii OiiKriv^r-
Hetlt* ^a)(.M'; ; ,

t'a i- K'Hf ney '

iUtyi* ;i;r^Xaldl
'

Xofl^^i-uj
'

M.M. KJ|»^»-

SlHvla Buini .

'..

K. w.riiH 4 Paya.
,

Mai-iainnf .

VVa ivs'^r <.Jiris

WinV Wa.lHJi
'

>lai'i:;VEe(;K- Ore
lift Kiiluiti lit*'!!

.la liO UU'on

.'n^i-i tna x'anu'nler '

.'ilonU'rt " Bvi ar
,

.f6ste,.iM>iHs
.CedriiC WflHafe * '.

Monroe isVCon
Ruili >t II Owvver
Fi-iiVifi H'? \Vlii|e
Sianley l''i.«clit.'r

.l'*an .Alode
ilnl. Karl
Al t Waner.Qrc.

MiHite Crtrlo ..

.D.lcU- .Oas.pari'ft
. Ort

.ina n "F.'JVlurray
. l-nfU Anne
.
A ll>(M-f o Oi'c.

:,1>li] Rii*iini:i4iliiB

Oiiin. Wnjvlpva
. Sadio Ban'!\H'
.Mirni Cavlier

*

la.- I^t.l'brte' Ore
Rorera r<»rniT

'

Mo rrv , I.ptf'onrt i»i

ClurJi^s Ilawai1s|n»
Harold OHetti

;

KresUiTipn.".

•Koi-n Kobblera
.

:.SiK 'R^rhaiK, Ori*
Sjiivy's Root

^(ivivy.,.- ^.

*.'ai:rU< &. ;^in\'ie*

Juyne Alnniief'S

V Si MHi f 1Mb -
;

Morales' Ore
I'^i-nie TInlst Ore /

Stall Keller Orq
Vci-miIUm

.leri-y ('ooiief
Uarlenp ' 7AHi •

rliuli 'llar\v(H>d
;

Glin'ia l>a

-

Kendali- Kelly
Miriam Seabold r

.lye Riciardel Ore
Vlll»Ke Barn
Hy .Rosa

ii|ooi.*,«i .SIh .

Tiny Clark
ESUdie A'sbman Or«

ZnnKlbur
"Cab Callfiuay Oro

—

( 'oiiiit O Hoy
pay. t)a.n-ii & DusU
Berry Broa

Bill -Ra-iley
,

peeweo Marqu«u«.
Cook &, Brbwn
DnroHiy Saullera
Ctaudn HOf^k ina Or-

MARRIAGES
, .
'Merit Obei-On

;
ti;) :i.!t Son ' 'Ballard

(by -proxy ) . Juarez. Mexico, June -26.

Bride is' film 'star; groom .a camera-:

i-rian,
.'

*,.• .,:,,.-:
;

Geraldine Schwartx to Jerry. Mai"'-,

shail, N, Y., Junu' 17. Bi'ide, is iii

GHS. a(>coimting. dept.: grooin j.^

WNEW, N. Y., aiirSounci>r.;

i jean Eldridge to )F,red ::I<lei.n.., Chi-

cago, June 30. Bride is BriVadoa^tiilg

mag rep; groom is lime biiyer: foi'

Dancer.. Fitzgerald & Sample.

Jeanette Briggs to .Mike May.iirki,.

Gt^ridade.: Cat, J utte 30,; -^iride: Is \ a

drama editor;, groom a scree.iT aLH<>iT;
'

Pptite ;I)pt.«^^ ;fo 4,ac!i.;K.i',iiiirter, St

.

tdiii^. ' JWjf .BV '"t^ YdcajS?!;' i t fi

Dei Courlney."s orcls. .;

' Rao L y ii >i io Lieut. Robert
St'livvomb. 'Las 'Vegas. Jime- 28.,: .Bride

Is member of Uni\-criiai'i'. publicity

staff..;:'';;- ;;'•;; .y] ,,;-;..
^
;:,;;.;;

;. .Caroline . Andrevv-s ,
.Mi'Entoet ;;

(i),

Merlin' K Aylesvvdrth. FOrt^CO'lms.
Col.. ,In]y 1. Grqoni j;s tornier ' prez
;0£ National .Brojidcasting Co. .; .

;Decima .vKnigbt .10 .Ma'jor Robert:
.IluHon. U; .S. 1A„ LoiidOiV:: July;.)J.

Bride is concert , singer; groon) is

.wilb SHAEK. .y- ;'v-,:-{r---^.::i' ,,.

Viola Kasinp; to 'Tom- 'Kaiiei Neiw
ybrk, July 3

;
Groom is: \jeteraii legit

advance agent;

Anna Erskine ; to ; Russ^l -Crotise.

New , York. June 28. Groom . is

Broadway prodA.ie.er.

OBITUARIES
; . WELIJSCTON WA i/ro.v '..,.

Wellingldn .Witijion, 91. I'minder.of

tlu> .M'altoiv; TI.W3tric-.ll Transrer, and
iiaiiliiii' C"o„ N. Y., tt-bich lia.s per-

amlmUileu U'Sit and: ptlier shov\.s; tii

and from raijroad .staiio'l-'*
.
aiid' flop:;

I !ii tl'e storelvouse.. diecl .at lus. hoh-te

1 iiv Westiieki.. iV. J.'. JiJne '27. lie had

j

retired some years ago. leaving the
i iraniifM- business to his son. Eugene
|:A; Walton, uho has been carryina

i it oil .siiio/e.:,.-
.

. '::. ..;':''

j

:Wiilt(in f()ti'ncl.ed' the, trifusfe com-
!
panx- in New York in 1879. Throusb
'Iiavtlin.s! practically every man-
H.iici- and prodiicer^s shows' -he hjid;

iiitiniate acquaintance witli
,

the;

biggest tfnd smallest: .of
.
them o.\ er

j

bigge.si and small 3.st of them, over a

.
peri.ori of a triple decade before re-

j- tiring 20 'years ago. . He had seen

;r,;'ny .start out with some flashy

;

lilfias.-isome aiitoi's antf the PW*<'i'bial-

.shiioslring an(i catapult to : person-'

ages. ,
to conjure with in the man-

j
ageriiil .field. ;He had ..slaked mai'iy;

! of tliem: to .a fresh start when things

'I

vVere tougj-i;.:, either . with cpih out of

ppiK'kfi scifeijci'J' loans £rbm ;h;is. store-

ihon.ceiii .or both. He ftever "arigeled''

t any; 'of Ih^^ shows,., the mdiiies ^idj

, vaiiced
:
beii>|' in the r.ature of loans.

M-.)sl of it caiiie back to iiini. :Othcrs

llopped and never, paid off but the

generoti.s transfer :man wrote '. them
o.f1' Willi a smile.: and ".still did a'

profitabie business,; .Through livisilip

had built up; ;,a ;;legion : of friends;

ainOng actors and inaijageVs,
. Be had

beeii a soft touch foi' :tnost ol; iHfem.

but no...(!huitiPv '•:' r
: , Sui-yived hy;;siori arid -three •d*ugh^

-.ilerr.v Mac-i» •

'4 i'tsi i-lcs

: KililwWhile
Ki*!! -iVliitijier

: 'J'tn.. ('lia(rw,i<-ii.si

: ;i».\r.'iiM«KK
Ml|i|H>ilr4uii(' (•)

Jiiti Witns^ 'I'r

'^i'lv.* 1.'i,ti'Ilrhen .. .

. s.-niiiiiy- Wldte ,

.;

:'.C'rtisit.v .: sis :
lin.vKl («)

ij.arl: 'iliiics Oic:
. Kiiii;^ .Iftlitipim

, Wa.i 11^ IS!.'I rt in »
:-Forii'. ll-arri.o *
,;..'.:,: .stair (5'-;'),

rif^.\-iifiUls' & Nagle

'

.-.jfhil, i>c;roiigii.

Bu(lii;\ Uayliiotiil ;

.

.;3m-i> *.:.f .Ta.vlttr-

: ., ,v,:(K^;i'H' ,,,.''..

-Ollie:
..Toil *, -B ..«a,vmtfnil'
>! il.Wrr'i : \V-;ay lie-'

2 iHyiiiitir- (lirl.i

. .-:,
. i|'^^Ml*,l4^

';': 'r(m-(<r!< («-»)
. ifelyup ii: Ittnvard
:-Floif:.i,|.ta V(>:

.'.T'S-

rHii„4i>Kii.l>HiA
4'arnulii («)

.Iiirnii.\ 'ri.eHii.H

f;liiie .Simoiit, Dano'M
|(al :Sloih>
Tom: fial'ry..

\ViH»w- «ir(ii-e I'afk

(Ml, olil.v)"

.Rfyiiolil,* .t .Niislu '

I'liit iie.lofH5-Jr

,>gclt -|•il^-lor

Hoii'I.v HiiyiHoMti ',

Bai.sy lli^ llorst,

ItOi'KKORII /
. (K-H)

.V rt'iif .'i'.o:i>si..'
';

«ill :i>oniBelii;
4' Mellolonea
.Oeiif -tJirtidb^ i-

.1 IMitliii- Ri'irn's

.(ai-li .*:ii'ny

JRI'RiSciUKI.ii
1

<>nrl Sillua r«- ( ,-i«»> '

(li^oi-Eie- ( -ii tii'clr:

Ma,i il.i n Itsl,:;: ;,:

A,fli*t(». j'ari i.-'h
•

U'ells .l(viii.',Ue

.laj-i^i? .wii,Mi,'ir

a - Lit', Tiiiisa.,;'

PRC's 50
,Caiitinned rrOm iNtfie 1

;;"'':BmTHs '.;-;;

Mr., and
,
Mrs. Bill ; Goodwin,

daughter, llolly\v0od. June 29. Fa-,

ther is radio emcee-actor.
..Mr. aiid Mrs, Rex Khig, ;s,6n;'

StatntoA Conn,, Jtily ,2. Father is

in cast of "AvBel! foij Adand'' (Cort.

-N. Y.);' mother is Phyllis- King: 'for--

mer legit. actress.

. Mr. and Mrs. William Pececler. soil.

I-os Angeles. June 24. ; iVIothoi- '

is

Juanita Mills Feeder, writer;-. father
is a "Daily .'Varie'iyl'. tnugg.

,

,

.
Mr. and Mrs. .N/ L. Sandler. 'son!

Toronto, June 16. Motlier is former
Ruth L(^e, songwriter.;
';

: Mr. and Mi'S. Joe . Garcio. son.
Hollywood, June 29. Father is a
screen a(;tor. [

'

Mr. and Mrs.; Matthe\\- Pdlon. so;n.

New York. June 27. Fatiier is RKO
T|ieatfes:bopijcr.'. ::..;:,:' ,;

Unit Reviews
Continued from .page 41

NEW XOBK CITY
ilill'!! Ray Wt

,,l!iHi>jl (Slllierl .

.Burn I a (Uraiier -

. Iljuiltl . Will^rd
J«cii; R.yiin,;

;

(Jharlea fill-icliland
.riinmj Bui^iis
Bill. ICol.'i.ey

.Uay ..K<r», i,iiia'rii.n.

Blue AiiKKi :

of high-budget western.s ; btiiig
planned by major producers.

For the coining;: 0945-46 ) :k^aSon
PRC already has four pittur-es in
tli.e, .can;.:,,w,hlle 1,1' othgrs have ;been
siiJi'iptea-anci.. are:;'i-eady for .shooting.
Plans. have, already, been laid for the
expans iDn;;,,of>,studio ;':iaeilitiert6:
.lian(<le. the:

.. hew: /.year's prodtiction
schedule., .\vith two ne.w. stages to be
built- as .sqofi as material Can b;e.!ob-
tajned lor construction, ;

-
:;; ;:; \

;.. Aecdrding, to Fromktssr it'^^i -the
.early aiin of PRC to increa.se its ex-
chah,a:;es fi-o-rii the present 1:3; repre-
.sentiiig; about 75.%: of -sales po.ssibili-
t;e.s, to a. toi^l: of-Sl. Also, PRC plans
-.estpanding

.
In;

' the . foreign field by
owning and operating.; its. own dis-
tributing. ag;encies.::

; .;^; ::.-
:' -

,

I, :
.In

,

a ddition to : numer.ou.s others
brought into: the .sales brganizatioii
headed by Harry Tlidmas; v.p. dver
di.stribution,.

:
Max Roth, former

branch manager .for .Paramoimt in
Chicago, lias been appointed district
sales; head over

' the: midwest.
, An-

otlier -addi'tio.n 'is: John: Wenisch. iti.

clia rge, of ^sales
;for the . New Jersey

territory for Columbia Who: leaves
tliat cphipany after 16 years of serv-
icfe Vp bietjome PRC's N. ¥. branch.

Chief Musician Dick Stabile has been
brcitight in to highlight the setto and
he will be replaced by Caesar Ro-
mero later in week; Two civilian
interpoiatiohs ar ei ; J immy We<}.s.
harmonica comic, aiid: Cookie Bow''
ers. mimic.
Backed''up by the Curtis Bay Coa.st

Guard band which is headed hy
Danny Burd, formerly with Hal Me4
Intyre, layout, takes on a deeidied
Uft via

: his solid musical back-
grounding. Highly competent combo
Of 14, utilizing fulsome instrnmenta-
tion, band, stands out in specialtv as
well as in added stiiit b£ (:uttin^ a
highly ivorkmanlike job on the shovv;
A line, of 12 Spar.s sing and dance
their :way into a 'clickb opening M'ith
"GaUanV^Kghtiiig--Spaus.:u^, ;_..,..,.:.;.,..,.

,

Jack Lopez, follows with snappy
86rorho6,f^ry 'after which the orch
gives with ''Bugle Call' and, a series
of niimbers featuring vbealiS;ing 'of

Jack LeOne in "Suhnyside of Street."
and Gene Sheeley in ;"Thei e :Musf
Be.:a:Way.". and 'Tvc Said It Again.":

I Stabile fronts band from this point,
bringing on first of interpolated spc
;cialties, Jimmy Leeds.' in soine good
comic; chatter sparked by'soUd' liar-
rnonica-: stuff which' garneis: ample
..results, :

;: Connie- Curley,, nite-iooki.ng Spar,
next with,;;.moVo, soni^s, "Beginnints
to ..S.e;e:. t-Ke.

;
Li.glit" 'and : ''l Shduld

Ca.re,"..vvhieh Scls;matti3rs I'oi'.a spot
of sax stuff: bv stabile decidedly
groovey and a potent shot in thV
arm' where it vcounts.v Pace holds
mightily: with Cookie Bowers, second.
<'ivie interpolation, 'who ties dp do..;

ings coinpletel.v witii eomio iraijres-
siohs and good mimicry. ..

'

,; ;
Finale is wrapped around a bond

pitch by Stabile and climaxed by the
"Star-Spangled Banner." all build-
ing to a rousing final curtain of a
strikingly' Staged atid .li.«hted tableau
of the raising of the flag at: Suri-
bachi. General backgi oiinding
throughout is etTective with nautical
backdrops and the pace' generally
is bright, bree-iy and. .conipleteh- b'n
the ball, Caesar Ronicro is set to
take over tlie bond salesmanship
when he arrives to replace Stabile.
Biz very good; • Sttniw- -

'

-;V;'WrLit.;iAM',:.S.;:: .JKARKINS..' ;,;. .

.

Will iam .; S. Harl? ins, iSi veteran
actoi-, died:ijuly 1 at the^outh Shore
Convalescent Home, I'atehpgue. L.:I.

He had been a guest at the Percy
Williams Home at .East Islip. 1^.1..

.since 1931. He ,had appeared in

many .legitimate' stage
.
productions,

making ilebiit,. with 'F.. B;; Conway's
Park theatre stock; 'Brooklyn, tater

he. appegfeel with
.,
William E. Sher 1;

dan aiid Charlotte .Thoii)p.son ; in.

"Jane .Eyre." tn' 1875; he -became; a

m(;.mb.jr <)f; Edwin; Booth's OOtnjjany

.

and. alter that -vi'as :\iC'ith 'the .Vafielits

theatre. New Orleans, Undet-; (Jir«c'.-

tion of Charles Popei

Back in N, Y., Harkins appeared in

the origina! prpdnctioh of Bartley
CampbeU's Russian drama.. "Siberia",

at Haverly s theatre in- IfiBS, also

played in "The World," • '-The Rom -

any Rye,'' "Taken Frorn Life" and
"Tlie Still ; Alarm." "iShadows ; or

a Great City,'' "Her Second
Love" and "In His Power." In

the early '90's, he went to. Aus-
tralia with Maggie Moore in "Strucik';

Oil.""Darkest Russia,'' and HoyVs,
comedy. "A Tc.vas Steer." He was
in the original cast Of "The Exiles"
and later in Charle FrOhman's
"Mystery: Qt::» HanSttn Ciabi'' and in
Wiiiia'w;.Gil]ettfe's'.:vSK^

Burial will be in the family- plot
in Woodlawn Cemetery. .

: ,

.

.
:

KKNKST I.AMB.'VRT
'

;, .Krncst Lambart,.71, who before ii«'
.retirement had bee(i promiiient "ft

'

di-aniatif and; nuisical productions'
fur over ,10 y,cai-s, died .furie 27 i,.

New York. Actors' Fund ai-ranaed'
fm- burial. : . ^:.:

:aorivin ;irejiind
; he canie td A^

ica in lSt04 at the siiggestion of the
late Daiiiel T^ohiiiiari.' He

;

'first an
''

•

peared. in ;"the;-Givl :J'rdro vKays" at'
the Herald Square Theatre,' after
whieh^ lie joined :'Webpr and Fields
at their famous IVlusit Hali.

.and later
played Willv William Paversliam in
"The %uaw, Man:*':,. '

;.

For two seasons he ^'as a 'member
'

of Anna
; .lli?ia's

; Gdnipiariy . boUi: inNfW Yijrk^ anjd on touvi' and was iii:':

the original ca.sf of
;
the ''Bigh ;CMt

'

of Loviiig" and "The . Cat and The"
Fiddie." :" In more recent ycai^ hft ^

Supported Joe Cook in 'Rain iJt
Shine'' and Al Jolson iii^ "Wonder .

Bar." Ills last engagement. w:as witli .

Max Gordon's production of "The
Ci-eat'.'Waltz.'' .; ':'

During the first World War Lam-
bart served in the British Army as
a ma.ior arid was cited several times
for bravery, His marriage to the
late .Josephine Teller, known on the
stage as Josephine Drake, ended .id

divorce. ::': ..::.";. ''
.

;' :."•,;.. ;

.

,,.,:; MOISes SIMONS •
; Moisfis Simon.s, 55. . Cuban ; coiti-

poser. of "The PeaiiUt Vendor,'' died
June 28 i.n iWadrid. .While he wrote
several other .^m'iBs it Was ''The Pea-
riut Vendor," :lkndwn in Cuba as "il
Manisero,'* that

.
really ma^^^^^^^

prominent; :Song is credited witK
starting a trend toward LatinrAraeri-
;can

.
huLsic, being,

; the .:first . rumba
mu-SiC pOpularized ill the U. S.

The rniisic was sO little known
when the song Was published ih
1930 that ,;E. B, Marks Music Corp.; -

piiblishers, had tO. lmpprt clayes and
maracas. for orche.stras; who

;
wanlitd'

to learn the peciiliat- :'type;;o{ :Musii!;^

The
,
ri,iusie ; w:a;s ;'a iiationat favorite:

Within live months aiid yviihin a year
it. had , become; nearly usj popular in

'

Kurope. ':.
' .

;

.

Soii'pf a;Spanish musician. Simoris
was born in Havana.' At; the. time
i'Veiidov" was; written, he Was con-

duct inj^: the :orchesira at' the
hotel in thati;city. H<! had previotis-

ly woh some attehtion by Ayinhing' a.

$5,000 prize for the best oi'iginal

operetta to be perfprined at the Bar-
celona Fair^ Otiietv comppBitinns for

which he is best fehPvvn :;.irt..t.he:U! S,
are "A Gozar," *'Marta"' aiid "Negta
Quirina:" -

:

:;

".'
.':

. CONRAD CANTZEN:':.

Conrad Cantzen, 78, veteran char^
acter actor, died June 28 in :St.'

Luke's Hospital, New York, Actors-
Fund arranged burial. •

Born in New Qrleans. and after
graduating from the Jesuit Gorie.se.

;fe.;ai^optM.tlie.V;sta|i^ inade his
first appearance urider''lhe'.man"a^^^^
'ment of David BidWell ..t t>ie blu St;
-.Ghai-ies. theatre, 'J^^^ .35^3. member
of a stock rcompany;, .presenting
Shakespeariain aisd stafida?d' plays.

Coming to New York later he ap-
pea red with: Louis Jiames. and Mari

e

Wainwright in "Hamlet.". "Juliuii
Caesar" a^id "The Gladiator;'' He
next appeared with Richards and
;Canfield;,in "The Circus CloWn;" anti
in;.Charl^s H. Hoyfs- ''A, Temperance
Town;" .-.

,

.;
..., :,

: : Under 'Frphhlah '

maniageim'ent; he
acted

.
at

;
the Lyceum theatre,

N;,;'V„. ,:in , 'jxhe ; Bejouliful ; Adyen-
tiire," and spent two' seasons . with
"The Bird of Paradise" for Oliver
Morosco. arid later appoarec) in
"Abraham Lincoln" in support' of
.Frank^jMcGlynn -at the Cdrt theatre
N.;Y;. a'hd'was in. original cast of "Eairi
I.S, West"; at the Astor thertre, N.Y;
One of his favorite roles -W:a.s in "The
Shanghai ;Gesture,'.'

, Vith. Florence
Reed, in which he played for tiir^e
seaSDns.: . .

.
„.-:,; :. ..

. .
.,-: ,. /•

In more recent.years ,fie appeared
with; Joseph Sehildkraitt in "Gail*>r.y
Gods." and - With Richard Bennett in
• In Command." His last appearance-:
was in the Theatre Guild produc-

1

tron of "The Good Earth," ;;

HELEN LAWSON
Helelv Mitchell Morosco Lawson,

pla.vWright:atid;-forin!er;lpglt, actress,-;

died June 25, i n Lbs Angeles. Gradu-
ate of the Harvard Drama Work-
shop, she began her stage career in

"The Unchastened Women." a Broad-
way ptay produced by Oliver Mo-
rosco. whom she married in 1»2«.

Obtaining a divorce in 1934. Mrs.

Morosco later married Robert Sterl-

ing LawSon, screen actoi^
Among her writings "Were "Oracle

of Broadway," a biography of Mor-
osco, and "Fantastic Interim," a
drama slated for tall production by
Miclieal Todd. "1 ', T

:
:' ; v-

.-.; '.,.. VKRNON WII.I.IAIHS ,,
:

Vernon Williams, 66. son of H.

Evan Williams, who died in 1818,

Operatic and concert stinger, died
June 24,-in;Evan.«ville. Ind. For the

last three y.ears he had been head
of the vocal department of Evans-
ville College. Williams went to

Italy to study voice at the end of

World War I. and remained there

until 1924. He saeig abroad in num-
erous operas; Like his father, lie

was a tenor.

His widow survives. ;.
_ ,

. .

CATHEIRINF. KUHL :'''.';'"

Mr.s. Catherine Ruhr Scram, 5»,

former singer, died June 28 iii Dcar-
,horn. .Midi. As Catherine Kuhl, she

;

was a feature .soloist in the da.vs

when sentimental ballads were i"

vogue; After many app,eafa;nces;in;

midwest theatres: she was; featured
for five years at the Majeslit theatre,

Betrioit. After" her retirement she

lived in Dearborn^, "'
' .

:,

Survived by hu.sbarid' aiid two
daughters.

,10nx WAI.SH '.

John Walsh. 37. radio acior. died

suddenly in Chicago, July 2. After

being 10 years On "Broadvva.v, he

went to Chicaiso in 1935. to apjieaf

in radio. He was a singer and char-

acter man in musicals, '

;

. He;pla,ved in "Dear MOm." "Man-;
-'!;M;«tititiued:,::pti;;;page'.:*7*. ,.:-,;



tr<Jncs<layr July ^ ^*>^'i'

Wnrfc W«niotu's "Hit Parade" Orch

J> Ho"c Aiflrie, Ethel Smith, Jack

Slit P«i't SydeK; "Blood o,; ihe» (.UA), reviewed in "Varmy;'

Rose Marie applies the fuse to the

v-nrth of July (Uevvoiks at the

??Mitol this week, deinonstraliiig lor

J?n id all that the erstwhile child

Modigy has grown up and reached

Fh» sta«e where she has to be rcck-

•Zd with OS a talented, -^ow-wse
Srmer in any branoli ot he biz.

Ehp's a hit from the -start and builds

ranidlv to actual show stopping pro.

portions midway in her turn.

rtal really wows them wMtli a sock

Jimmv Durante impresh. displaying

; rare flail' Co'", "^iidii^n from the

eravel voice right down to the char-

«iteristic gestures while singing and

nn through to the familiar Schnoz

walfciofr. Audience eats it up. whoop-

tae at each "stop tlie music" and

™Koming the familiar Dmaiite rou-

tines -Jimmy Ihe Well Dressed

Sbn" "Ups to Him," "Without

Broadway, " etc. Sock is all the more

nurorising because she opens as n

straight singing single, tastefully

•owned, doing "Mama Says No' and

"There Must Be a Way" ^traIKllt,

with no indication she's fortified

with such excellent comedy ain-

munifh.

Only drawback, 'and it's a minor

one is a slight tendency towards
"Atlantic City Circa 1918" gestures

while singing but this, no, doubti. is

traceable to mannerisms used by

top femme chirpcrs when Rose Ma-
rie was an imitative moppet just

starting her career. "Jazzy" ges-

tures and bouncing, however, de-

'tract.not a bit from her audience
appeal—she's a cinch. Rose Marie's

been tested and found okay for

hiteries. and this engagement re-

turni the same verdict for . stage,

shows anywhere. Durante routine is

loUowed by another comedy turn
which seems to be a conglomeration
of all the Italian folksongs evt-r sung;

She wraps them together with some
doggerel in English and a few aside

nifties to nail down the lid. Slie

had to beg olf with a well-phrased
speech of appreciation. .

Ranknig next in the payoff parade
is organist Ethel Smith, spotlighted
in the center of Mark Warnow's MH-
piece semi-symphonic group for a
pot-pourri, including Gershwin's
"Liza,'' "Waters of Minnetonka" and
"Tico Tico,'" in which entire musi-
cal crew ."goes Cugat" with gourds,
maracasi torn toms, etc., for rhythm
background while Miss Smith
strokes the various keyboards, on
her instrument to produce swell
latino cdfccts. Featured Metro play-
er is easy on the eyes, handles her
announcements with aplomb and fits

In nicely with the rest of the bill.

; Warnow trew fails to generate
the excitement stirred up by the
many strictly dance orchs that hnvc
played the Capitol mainly because
the outfit holds to tliat patented
George Was^lington Hill tempo 1o
which its • "Hit Parade" bi-oadca-^ts

;
are geared. Case' in point is the
"Parade" medley in whicli "Tliei'c
I've Said It Again,""Laui-a" and
Sentimental .Tourney":'are speeded
up .so as to be hard to recognize.
'Journey," in fact, under the War.
now treatment, sound* more like a
polka than a . best-selling pop.
Band, however, shows to better

advantage in such things as "Dark
Eyes" and another Kspanola-themed
contrib and turns in really ISrst rate-
Jobs backgrounding the featured
wnglcs all the wav through the bill.

Jack Durant and Paul Sydell com-
plete this roster with latter a click
Wth hiS' balancing- and acrobatic
pUrp.
Durant has to struggle to over-

come a weak parade of giigs-^
Brooklyn. Bronx and "yoii-should-
Hfive-seen-the-^irl-I-was - out - v,\ih-
ws-night" stuff—but drtes fairly
well cashing in best while pncoring
With his arm-wavmc, pirouetting
and hand-clapping stock in trade.
lata he does a quick >hift for a
serioiK 'commentary" contrib dur-

Warnow's flnale. a musical
March of Time" in which four malp
and four femme singeis join the
orch for tunc pageantry, cued to a
patriotic theme, from "Yankee Doo-
dle through "Over lliere" up lo
Prwent time with "God Bless Amrr-
'Ca as climax. It's an impiT.-.Mve
«oser, with Durant no little factor
in !ts succe^.s. ~ '

Wnrnow's using five ."saxr-;. four
irombones, four trumpcUi. tusht tid-
nies, two violas (king size fiddles!.
TOO coUos. haip. Uko Frencii honi.-;,
KUitar-actordionist, piano, twodriim-

^inrig .bas/Jvand
;

t!ib!i...-Dpiw;>;

Minnenpo]:s. .;uiie.,30

-^S«,i(i,iy jcaye Onh .16) icilli

B rf tnd Bi//]/ lVillifl)ii,s,

Pnmek the Greai" lU).

Lead a Band'?" remains a popular
feature, productive of fun and lauglis,

Billy WillianLs, vocalist, and three
boys from the band .start things with
"My Gal Sal," Then Arthur Wriniit
steps out to wfirble "I Love Ybu.'"'
Bobby Lane and Claire score as dance
team with their sensational hand-
springs, other tumbling and shoeUvs
stepping. "Candy" brings out Mary
Norman, the band's femme pei-.-son-

ality singer, plenty hotsy-totsy. Her
"I'lTi a Big Girl Now," on the
naughty side; would never get the:
ether green light because, of daring-
lyries, but registers ' big with the-
customers, ^'v

Band falls off the sweet wagon for
a jive spree with "Caldonia,"' which
is soeko for Chubby Silvers, wlio
demonstvates proficiency on the tenor'
sax and as a comedy vocalist. Wil-
Jiams comes, back , tor "Sentime'nta!
.loiirney" and "I Should Care," with
sufficient .swooning pretext for the
bobby .soxers. He and MiE:.s Norman
t'Kiet "My Dreams Are Getting Bet-

i
tsr," with some original, spicy lyrics..

Dead-pan Cy Reeves has pretty much
the same comedy routine, andmate-
rial as before, but the busines.s, gaga,
patter, vocal trave.sti:es and Russian'
Might club emcee impression lose
none of their laugh- values, and he
stops the show.

It's the unrehearsed question and
an,swer sessions: between Kaye and
the "wanta lead a band" contfstanl.s
that stir the most merriment. Still a
corking closer. Biz good, at noon
show Saturday. Rees. ':

Apollo, Y.
Duke Edingtoii Orch il6) with

Ra,y Nancei Marie, Kay Davis, Joya
.Slierfill, Al Hibbler; Cook Ic Brown,
Howell Sc Bowser; "Vampire Ghosts."
I Rep).

The Apollo, with lack of .air conr
ditioning, can be a hot place indeed
especially when Duke Ellington dis-
penses his literate jive to a iammed'
house. Unannounced features on the
bill include an unrehear.scd hand
(inll by the musicians wherein they
take up their sheet-music to fan
themselves. A great part of the audi-
ence docs likewise.
However, there's no complaint

from the audience as the Duke puts
on one of his consistently good shows
with a retinue including three femme
vocal i.sts, the comedies of Ray Nance
and the .smooth vocals, of blind Al
HibbJer. . Cook . and Brown's effective

laps and a good line of. humor by
Howell and Bowser (New Acts)
complete the layout.

Ellington, of course, rips the house
apart with his piano interpretation
of "Fraivkie and Johnny." It's; his

only ivory solo and the house could
have taken a few moi-e. He also docs
some additional pounding from an
elevated spinet which permits him
to stand and conduct while giving
the band an additional rhythm in-

.strument. Band oflerinfjs include

"Bhie Skies" and "Soltitude," both
hitting the audience marki
The vocar contingent is especially

strong with . Hibbler Knocking off

"Mv Little Brown Book." "Ain't Got
Nothing But the Blues" and "Baby
You're My Moat." To get off ; he
starts"Don't Mean a Thuig" which
the band takes up. The singularly

named Marie does a I'ace number,
•Rocks in My Bed;" while Kay Da-
\ is, a tall looker,- .

impresses with
If You Are But a Dream." Joya
Sherrill is also effective m :"Begni-

ning to See the Light.
'

Standees five deep when caught.
Jo.fe. •

Roxy, 3?. Y.
Bud Abbott & Lou Cosfello, Connie

Haines, Bob Mavhe.iL's, Joe Kirk,
"Prof. ^U'.lonheud." Hernianox' Wii-
Vunijs 7 no. f?o.i-.vet(e.'!, Pnul Ash
Orch (pit); "JVob Hill" (20tft) ' 're-
ricwfd 111 "Variety," May 30, '45.

'

The $20,000 Abbott & Costello
package booked

.
into

, the Roxy to
equal the highest previous figure
evei shelled out for a stage show at
the hou.se -i Frcd Waring last- sum-
mer) looks like a sure winner.
Wrapping

,
lo,yether personalities

from the duo's cigaret sponsored
radio show the bill has strength
throughout, although chief payoff, of
course, comes from the comedy ex-
changes between Coiitello, Abbott,
Joe Kirk and ."Prof. Melonhead." :

Xostello's well-known frustration-
teniper losing routine remains the
pair's chief stock Ml trade and they
:vvoi-k it to 1.1-ie limit .for solid laugliis
all the time they're on the stage.
Radio theme is carried over to the
Ro.vy sta.ye even to use of Camel
theme song and off-stage announce-:
,11-ient by 1\Iilt Bronson before, lights
go up and A&C walk on. From then
on it's smooth .sailing.

Kirk interrupts from . audience,
soon after opening for a clever "in-
sult'f routine with the rotund mem-
ber of the starring pair bearing the

I brunt ot his .sallies. Abbott, of
! course, interrupts his partner's ef-
tort.s to tell the ancient "whale''
story and the opening, shot winds up
on a high note via Costello's "of-
fended" stroll to the wings.

Costello also works with Kirk
later in the show and gathers mor^
guffaW's with billiard-bald "Prof.
Melonhead" stooging through a dic-
tion lesson and soda cracker spewing
bit. The familiar, hilarious '•Who'.s
On First" ba.seball skit serves as bilL
closer and it's a good one.

Musically the Roxy show holds up
very well with croonjpr. Bob Ma-,
thews and Connie Haines, both from
the radio troupe, scoring nicely,
Matlvew.s, on first, delivers the Isham
Jones oldie. "It Had To Be You,". "I
Should Care'' and "Baia'' as back-
ground for Roxyettes spectacular
Latm-Americaii production number.
Turn is beaiilii!ul]y costumed and
well executed. He.sponse is .spon-
taneous and .strong. Hermaiios, Wil-
liams Trio with femme dressing up
stage, while her two male partners,
tricked out gaucho style, slam over
a series ot balancing and tumbling
tricks, are sDotted - during the spec.

Petite Coin-ue Haines scores a hit
with a well -chosen folio of which
"Clo.se as Pages in a Book," from
"Central Park." gets over in sensa-
tional style. Chirper also clicks
with a couple ot cute numbers,,
'Good. Good. Good" and the upcom-
ing "A Ki.ss Goodnight" as encore.
Opening "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,"
with accent on swing, likewise scores
for Mi^s Haines.

Hou.se chorines repeat the eye-
pleasing walking ball novelty with
Hood results as prelude to Abbott &
Costello's closing baseball banter.

Donn. ,'

rhleago, Chi
Chicngo, Jniie 29.

Ink Spots (i). Cootie Widwiin-.-

Bdiid (1.5), Ella Fiti-gerald, Cpfce fc

Poke, Ralph Browv: "The Horn
Blows (It Midniflht" iWB).

,^;Sa,j-nniy Kaye's gang plus t\vo:gDO(l
W"""ts to, plenty, of first-rate

P'n( nainment. Kayo adheres to the
same pattern which has boon servingn™ so -.veil these many years. He
•J;°i'^«'3t"Vt<i:f on liwcet nnihic on the

trf^ -.conservative"^ side, choo.sing

pi-,",.?
"'^y^' numbers. He ami new

S^"- 'P . Oonside:-,-:.ble kidding ban^'

tt,o . '•'P nieniment along with
ti,ineii. Hw "So You Wanna

One of the infrequent all-sepia

bills to play here, current triple-,

threat layout stacks:up as- one of the
spot's liveliest shows. It is zip from,

the opening tune, with Williani.s

iind his crew banging away with a
breakneck pace that has the joint

jumpin'. All this and the Ink Spots
and Ella Fitzgerald, too. add up to a

ticld day for the jazz hounds.
William and boys background the

acts and come in for generous
plaudit.s following their- playing- of
Roll 'Em.'' opening tune: 'tJuice Head
Mamma,'', w.ith . vocal b.y Eddie :'Viri-

.son.. Olio of the band njeinbers, and
Williams'- new composition;- "Mooi;!

for Coot,',' a zippy number.
Ella Fitzgerald .sells four numhris

in,her'UM'i.ial,effective inariher, iceiti.i;

with
.

''This or That.',' seguing info
"Senturicjjta! J'auriKJy,'- then: liee lild

.standb^; '"A ,Tislcet;
,

a, 'Taskef^

"Flyin.a Home"' to solid schdofT.: :

, The Ink Spots, in elo.iiiirg: ,fra'!lie-.

-didn't. .s(;)untl as.^,!!;ood, ha osual: at

shovy, ' caught, du£, to. Bill ,
,
Kenny.

I'cf) t.Ured ten or . , nu rsi li il
' h .sore thioa U.

but '.soekcd by«r a heatth,y'hit, li-evei-;-

,1 ilielcss. ivith their i'endition.s of
, -,1'nt

iWaJc.ing Believe,'-' "I Don't, Care Who
knows It;" "I Lo.sp a Friend ,Toninr»

I
row." and then bringing baek Ei:ia,

!. Fitzgerald to Join>hGm' in "Into Eacli

,j
Li,le Some Rain Must Fall," bowin.i;

o(V to terrifio response,

j
, RaJ-ph Brown Itjliks- with .some fB.st

.:.tap<)logy; ajld .Coke, and Pbl:e kciip

I'ih'nri' laiighing.: . pnd with quipi-*-

! ('lo-A-n'iTig.'and :daricing that, regis! OM.
I Morg.

HKO, RosAoB
Boston, June 29.

Riii/niOiKl Seolt Grcli (14) with
Dorothy Collins; Andy Russell, Ar-
U:ne Peppi. Pled Pipers, Joe De Rita
t ScHHHfl'; "Don Juan Quilliflan"
(Fox).

Bobby-soxers are having another
squeal-week with Andy Russell. As
one of Sinatra's rivals, his '^Magic in

tire Moonliishf gets a wow recep-
tion, u lule he also .scores with "What
a Dilferenee a Day Makes." Fans
really hit roof when Andy breaks
nilo Spanish with "Mucho. Mucho-
Mucho. ' Fill ishes routine with a hot
drum offering, wiUt result that
youngsters are mobbing him at istage

door. ,

Riiymond Scott and orch turn on
iieat with "Fov.crliou.se" and give an
amu-sing rendition of "Toonerville
Trolley." Orch's chirper, Dorothy
CoUin.s,, Is oleasing blonde- with ade-
(luate voice, getting great hands. The
Pied Pipers with familiar harmoniz-
ing put (iver "Every Time,". "Sentir
nicatal Journey." "Dreams." and a
bouncing number. vTabby the Cat."
Some smart cleatwork is done by

tapper Arlene Pcppi. Joe De Rita
and Scannell. comrdv act, do their

best 10 parod\' Abbott and Costello.

E.S:eel.lcnf hfni.se- when caught.
, .. - : Dame.:,

HOUSE REVIEWS 4S

Karl**. Philly
P:i: (:de!r}hia, June .10.

Bt'.iiiiii ttO'c'div?tv Oi"c|i'-.,:tl(i): ii),itl:i

Bob Hiiyiiev. Rcii Norvo, Dottii Reid;
Dorothy .Keller. Tim Herbert; "See
:My L((,!t:!/('i'j'',-ilj:l!. - > '.

'-'
":

:

;, :::'
' ':'

'

: -fioijiiy (3,i-)iidniaii,'S-: rctui'iV t(> - the
dais :\viili, an:, urc-liestra. is , being- n-iade

into: ,an
:

,iUl^p!;;ious oct-',aSian :;,'bjf,

Phill.v's, jive fans to whom, the ,i}uy, is

Stin ,t I'i0 ,'o r I .e; i n a J King- of Swing; -
, ,

,

Flis: niaj;it' H-t'('rice 'stick stiil, sends
'eiii. and bacljeti by -his famous, sex-
tet : 1 R(jd Xorvo. V'tbrafihonc;-

,

Slaiji

i:StUai-t,,ba^vs:Ch;u':lieQueener, -piano:

i Morry- Field, . (irtiiiis. ,, and Mike
i Bryai!. giiitiu' i,

. lie
.
rc-ally - beats :oiii

' s<jiiie , 'niusic -Vhat riyal.s: the heat
', wiive. : .

; :
Bf.st of tli,f' Giiodmrn :nun'ibe,-s i.s a

, tiltle it' in l;';-!!<e(l ''Clarinet v.-a
,
la

iKiiig" Sf.\l(.t bt..is things up with

"After You've Gone" and "All the
World is Waiting,"
Other baud numbers include

"King Porter,'' "Let's Dance," and
"Gotta Be This or That," with Go(Kl-
man trying his hand at vocal in- the
latter. .'

Dotty : Reid. new femme thrush,

ri?f?»wl''-|jn3'''ln/"r°'''!' I With exception of Bob Howard.

F^' in^!ov^e''"^B0b"Hayden:^4rntl
|

stylist, slow.moving

ly di.scharged from the Navy, i.s in
|

the Sinatra metier w:ith 'Doh'tl
Blaine, -Me,'' and •There's No You,'

State. N. \^
Mary Beth Hughes, Bob Howard,

Georgie Kaye, Chris Cross, Th«.
Gletins (.3), the Lucky Girls iS),

Ruby Zwerling House Orch; "Prac-
tical, y Yours" iPor). "

.
'

Tim Herbert's • act is fresh, with
impressions of foreign delegates to
the S. F. confab. He al.so kjd.-

screen names. Gets a great hand;
• Dorothy Keller, terper, also ribs
styles of dancers in initerie.s. Kid

,

has a comic flair that makes her act i

verv entertaining.
Show moves swiftly with bang-

up Unale featuring the'band and sex-
tet.

, House; fair -When reviewed iSat.
night). Slial.

Stmtf, Hartford
Hartford, June '29.

Johnny Richards Oreh., with
Karen Rich, Put Russo, BxUy Stuart;
Tommy Trent, Nun Wynu, Roches-
ter, Kitty Murray ) Sam Kaplan
House Band; •'Arson' Squad" (PRC);

-State thts:issue is 'reftiinisceiit, of a
soiigfest. Six turns are out for vary-
ing bits of vocalling, with stellar
honpr.s for same going to Nan Wynn.
recently in 'Seven Lively Arts."
Others ,who, give with songs are John^
ney Richards. Ka^jsri. Rich, band's
chirper; Pat Russo, Rochester , and
Kitty Murray,

tage lineup hardly sustains interesti
Admittedly it's, a tough assignment to
build a -smart flesh show with the
material available for this type of
booking. ,-,

Mary Beth: Hughes carries but
little weight for marquee dressingi
Besides, she's n.s.h. , vocally though
making a commendable effort with
such pop , tunes ,, as "Sentimental
Journey," '-Beginning to See the:
Light,'' et:c. Miss Hughes, dgspite.
okay appearance, has not been ade-
quately preparetl for picture house
dates. Her bit with Georgie Kaye
(New Acts),, where the latter stooges

I

in telephone gag, barely , gets by.

Lucky. Girls i8), aero : dancer.s,
I open in white, Russian-style cos-
tumes and return later in the next to
closing spot, for more tumbling and
pyramids. They're on for about five-
minutes each time, registering mod-
tr,-3tely, well.

Chris Cross, ventriloquist, works
with three dummies. It's an indiffer-
ent turn, with the Negro, doll called
•Syracuse", singing the Ink Spots' "If
I Didn't Care," about the best. •

Howard, as usual, is solid all. the
way and could stay longer. In this
ca.se. considering the other values, he
should stay longer since he com-
mands attention and applause. -He
runs through his usual rep at the
piano, including such numbers »*

Band IS strictly in the swing idiom 'J''""
.Cral," "Sit Right

• .
' Down.' -'One Meat Ball," etc.. Theand stays in the jive department

throughput. Backs up the , turn.s,

during the 70-minute fast-moving
show. Contribs tunes that have been
associated with it, with the maestro
alternating on canarying, .stick,

swishing and soloing on his tenor
-sax. Does a nifty job on the latter
for .strong accolade.
Maestro is personable, and gives

.sidemen plenty opportunity in their
respective departments. Features
Billy Stuart, drummer., for an ex-
tended bit of effective skin thumping.
Karen Rich is held to one number
because of ailing- throat. Gal. how-
ever, effectively sells "I Want to Get
Married." Band's other chirper. Pat
Russo, baritone, does oka.y-with ':The
More I -See You" and "'You Belong
to My Heart."
Tommy Trent gives out with a stir-

ring Punch and Judy show that wins
boffo returns. Fluorescent mai inette
is outstander.
Nan Wynn cops lop honors for her

efforts in the chirping fiesta. An eye-
ful, she, finds no trouble in selling a
brace of five numbers. Rochester is

oii for ettective comedy patter, after
a 'crossfire session with maestro
Richards. Sepia comedian with husky
voice warbles "Accentuate the Posi-
tive," going from there to a hoofing
bit. Easily sells and most effectively
his intro bit of white fur coat, straw
hat and cigar. This has been a-sso-

ciated with him for .years. Kitty
Murray follows Rochester, for hoke
singing and hoofing. Colored come-
dienne and Rochester duo in a dance
routine for high returns.
Biz fair at secolid 'show today (Fri-

day). Eck.

OritheaM^ I... .%.

Los Angeles, June 29'.

Benny Carter Orch Mil. King
Cole Trio. Tiwrmie Rogers, Marm
Loiit.'i.- "Mr. Muggs Rides Again"
(Mono).

Orpheum has set up a sock bill

for this week's show and returns
will be hefty. Lineup is perfect tor

Orpheum patrons and the entertain-
ment values solid. It's a three-star
bill in the' ads, but Timmie Rogers,
fourth member of show, rates equal
billing on results and will probably
get it his next time here.
Without taking away from others:

he snags the bigge.st hand of the
.show and does a solid chore" of en-
tertaining. His material is bi-ieht,

well-delivered, and his dance portion
with amazing leap ''frjjna. stage to

aisle and back to stage, 'end irjg in

split, is an applause^getfcr. Comedy
chatter, recitations and songs Carry a

laugh wallop.
King Cole Trio are well-1 iked here

and at show caught wrapped up
"Embraceable Voi'i." •'Please Don't
Cry and Say No." "Paper Moon" and
an instrumental number featuring

ibe lfa.s.s. Palm-pounding leluin;;

were , hefl;y. -
, -

-

'

, ;Benhv' Carter's orch. (IT'i : kiuiv^"

Chinese number is a sock also.

Kaye. comic and emcee, reviewed
under New Acts, is scarcely ade-
quate. The Glcnns, aero trio, also re-
viewed under New Acts, completes
the iineup. .Mork:. -

,

Oricalal, Chi
, Ghicoflo, June 29.

Gforfre Olsen Orch (15) «iiih
Jitditli Bin ir; Joe Besser, Jimmy Lit-
tle. Ambassadorettes (3) ; ''A Guy, A
Gal and a Pal" (Col).

George Olsen and versatile crew,
ju.st; out of the Palmer House, con-
stitute most of the biU this week. As
a musical organization the outfit de-
livers a glissando-like touch to; its

playinf^ In its specialties it repeats
most of the, stuff done at the Palmer
House/ ;

'-
,

.'

; ' -
.

-

Band opens with medley composed
of "Cactus Polka," followed by
'Laura " and "Dark Eyes." "The Show
Must Go On. ' a novelty number, a
Harry .James takeoff, an Irish ditty,
some baton waving by the maestro,
an -imitation of a Naval Band, Jimmy
Durante impresh by Johnny Strong,
and then .some fiddling by Phil Sharp
on "Stardust'' to heavy response.
Johnny StroDgaand Harry Paige, o(

-

the band, contribute "Uncle Tom and
Little Eva,''- a comedy song.

Judith Blair, band's svelte and
good-looking thrus-h, uncorks a nifty
pair (if pipes with "No Can Do,
Dreams," "There I Said, It Again"
and "StHitimental Journey" chalking
up a hit. Band's other numbers are
"Bell Bottom Trousers," with vocals
by Dave Adams and Miss Blair; the
slowly moving "Casey, at the Bat,*^

and the signoff "Sweet Kentucky
Babe" sung by Miss Blair.

,Ioe Besser, assisted by a squad ot
qiiHFi-soldier.s, and Jimm,y Little, as
the- tough sergeant, docs h'ls -soldier

routine and has 'cm in near hys-
teric's with Ills topnotch comedy.
Sock hit. The Ambassadorettcs give
out with a fast line of acrobatics,
cartwheels and son^icrsaulfei, using -«

\V«if-'hted rope to make it harder.
Register big. Morg,

Capitol, WaKk.
Wa.shiiiBton, June 28.

Jay Jostvn, Pansy the ' florse,
Colry Worth, Mury McClavahun,
Sam Jack Kaufman's House Orch
with Gene Archer and Lynn A'bson;
"Don Juan Quillifian" i20t:li).

: Milton Slo.sser open.s show with
audience .songfc.-it on "My Old Ken-
tucky Home." Mary McClanahan
pUofs on musical auto, first on horn,
raising hood for. xylophone solo and
drums for a noi.sy finish for good re-,
funis. Pansy, the Horse, is put
ihrousb paces by .a.nifty blo-adoj wJio-
(uts; up' i'n,'her-:own way. -Then,- Jay

hdw'lo seil: a tuiie and Vide, hi.uli' with, ! .iorLyn,,, -"Mf:. District -.'ittorhey'.'i. of;

"Mi*. Co;-Ed." '•Just. 'YqU. .(u.st Mei'^.l (he ,,airwaves, recalls a niurder Ifial

-and,:: "Frantic ,
F,ahtas.v" in -t'le' (ipen- 1-:.20 yOiirS'ago'-irt whic'h, 'a soldier\'-U;as

iiiig,: 'siiqt. -';:Bhnd js: ,:back':: latere, foivi taiiyht' to - kill at \Ghatt^iii T^h,iei'r^

"Sweet :':Ge,orgl,T;:,,Bi-,Qwri,." ,
t'caturii o\'er - his- proficiency

,
'ivith a

l-lcin'iy Golier on t'ronifaont':- and, -if ! ;,;un-i,hto civilian life: He elo.ses: with
.svy: Gt -, ,,ar'rahgeincnl- ': of ,

''Malitau.,''-! -fiif-a:'' tliiit ,,retuyning servicemen be
Orch closes with "Back Bay Boogie." 1 ;'i\ en employment, o that being
a" driving number featuring varioii.^

| (jiuvht to use a cun, they v.-ill not
; sidemeiv.,
i ' Mar't';),, ,T.oui.s .iias, a, 3(Vt--;-inore I'x-

:
nhiitatidn -'„ value 'yf(n' :viiiil(nit:n,i..;

I hou.'T-s lh;,n enfcrtajiimohl. :Bil'<'(i

I a.s the sal who k.o'd the clianux il':s

1 that:, line tliat's .seJiiiig her. Voice .
i.s-;

dkay, but iiothing spceial and hci
'-

s.(-age presence
,

tail.';, .'iliqi't' (if pi'Ofe.'--- i

; .sio'^al staridarti:-:. ,
At >:h<yv -r,;!iutihl

'

: rhc pave iinste; dy :pipin,'i to "T"-,
gel!-.er," "I Should Care"
You.'

tnd: "I Mi,

ijro".

!;«:: eumpe'lled to, become "erithinals.,'

A' sotk'hit.' •,,
, :

-- .CrA'fy Worth keeps ?he, I'ustoniers
'

in':i!<,'iid -lii,!iTi')i"; ivith a ,e<):ncd.v' I'ou-

lino', S/'-ni. .I;X'k Kiiufman's orehe.stra^

is: goofi an,4 ttini(i.s last,- 11 is a tneii*;

ley 1)1 0<'org#> Grr.shwin tiine.s, with
('epe ."ircher and Lynn .Mlison vo-
rallin;.', , They score with "Summer-
'Vi i,(." a (ine't from '•Purgy and Be.ss"
and •'it .*i,iri't, N^:i:es.sari)y So." :

Arke.
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Even Leaders Affected By High

Heat; B'way Down to 20 Shows;

But'Harvey'19G;Menagerie'l
With three shows now laying, off

and a trio of sudden closings last

Satuidav (30), Broadway's list is

down to 20 reeular attractions. One
premiere i? due next week but

between now and the middle of tlie

month the number of shows will

have further decreased, as was, re-

cent ly.atlticipated.
, . ,

' Last week started tropically and

although there was some .surcease

tlie weekend sizzled with official

temperatures over 95 degrees. Re-

action was . that even ,
ijiost leader^

that held up during the fierce heat

of June, were finally affected—but

not "Oklahoma!" Two grosses were

les- thjn 5.2,000, one show with that

tag stopping and the other dropping

Out this week.
Estimates for Last Week

Keys: C (Comedy), D (Dwiinl.

CD '(Comedy-Drama), R (.Revue)

,

M (Musical), O (Operetto).
"Anna liUcasta," Mansfield (44th

woeki (D-1,041; $3.60). Matinees

have been affected but colored cast

drama still making big profit; around

$18,000.
. "Bloomer Girl," Shubert (39lh

week) (M-1,328; $5.40). For tirst time

attendance 'off but only a bit: not

nuich under . $32,000 for musical

which .sold out since early last fall.

"Garousel," Majestic (1 1th week)
(M-l,fi8l; $6). Broadway's top

gio.ssev; Decca album of score rec-

ordings figures to heighten popular- ;

ity: nearly $48,000.

''Dark of the Moon," 46th Street

(15th week) (D-1,319; $4.20). LooUt.

>doubitul of playing through summer
but may move to smaller house:

slipped further; rated under $12,000.

"near Ruth." Miller (29th week)
• <G-940: $4.20). Crack laugh show
steadily selling out with takings

quoted" a couple of hundred over

$18,500. ,

"Follow the Girlsi" Broadhurst
(641!) week) (M-1.179; $4.80). Off a

bi( wore with takings estimated unr

der $20,000 but figured to be stiU

profitable. _
"Foxhole in the Parlor," Barry-

more. Taken off Saturday (30). after

five and one-half weeks to leait pick-

ings; announced to resume in August,-

however; "Marinka" coming, in here
...;!iext week. ... , ,

. "Marvev," 48th Street (35th week)
(e-925; $4.20). Seekers for seats

around the boxoflice in larger vol-

ume than before; $19,000 is all house
can gross. •

' -

"Hats Oil to Ice," Center (32d

week) (R-2,944; $1.98). House so well

air-conditioned that it's worth price

of admission; ice show around
$26,000.
- "Hollywood Pinafore," Amn (ath

week) (M-1,357; $6).* Under $25,000;

not big at the scale but claimed to
' be making operating pifofitj ..

Reiiiember Mama;" Music Box
(38th week) (CD-940; $4.20). Week

. ly statement rarely, varies, - with

standees generally present; slightly

olT last- week but not much under
$21,000.

. "LafAUf Room Only," Winter Gar
den (27th week) (R-1,522; $6). La.st

v/eeks announced; tickets in agencies

until end of next week; rated around
: $22,500.

"Utt With Father," Empire (291sl

Week) (C-1,082; $3.60). Proposed to

keep run leader going well into next
season; moves to smaller Bijou for

that objective in fall; around $7;500,

"Oh, Brother," ROyale (C-1^084

$3.60). WiU drop out Saturday
which ends 3rd week; rated under
$2,000.
"Oklahoma!," St. James (118th

week) (M-1,503; $4.80). Amazing
- popularity .of musical aimed through

;
• third year Is still something of
wonder; topped $31,000.
"On the Town," 44th Street (27lh

week) (M-1,462; $4.80). Niearly held
its own which is something, in mostly
ton-id Jxme weather; around $29,000
management figures on musical
playing well into next season
"Song of Norway," Imperial (44th

week) (Orl,427;.$6). After complet
ing sea.son to capacity aU the way

;.. is aimed through summer and well
into 1945-46; dipped a bit but big
$39,500.
"Ten Little Indians," Plymouth

After celebrating year's run last

week, closing decided on and
stopped Saturdsiy after 62Vi w.eeks
inade excellent money.

. . '^The Glass Menagerie," Playhouse
(iiih week) (CD-865; $4.20). With
three other standouts laying oft,

ticket demand for hits playing
through summer has inci-eased; bet

.> ters $18,500 every week.
"The Hastir Heart.V Hudson. Com

. pleted six months (26 weeks) Satur
'» da.v and called it a sea.son, but

played through June as planned
"The Overtons," National (2t.=l

week) (CD-1,163; $3.60). Is about
thioush; removal to house with cool
ing .sv.stem didn't help; $4,000,

"Tlie Wind Is Ninety," Booth (2d
week) (D-712; $3.60). First full week

.; «rou)Kl $6,000; probably would have
fared bettor but for the heat.

"lip in Central Park," Broadwa.v
(22nd week) (0-1,900; $6). Was

better last week until Saturday
when heal waved a.sserled itself;

S39,000; but should stick well into
new season; lead list for months;
now runner-up to "Carousel."

, Added"'
'As Yoii I.Ike il," Pi-csident (300;

$3.60). Presentod by Beverly Bush
and .lohn Burgess: adaptation of

Shakespearean comedy: nondescript
rather than period dress; opened
Tuesday (.3).

Ijtvinij: Off
".A Bell for Adano." Cort (23

weelis) (D-I.064: $4.'20). Laying ofi;

bo\ ofiice open: $20,000 last week.
"JLate Georsc Apley," Lyceum (31

weeks) (C-993: $4.20). Laying oil:

box office open: $10,000 last week.
"The Volie of the Turtle," Mo-

ro.sco (72 weeks) (C-939; $4,-20').

Taking seasonal vacation; box office

open: $18,000 last week.
Neiffhliorhood

"All in All," GriefT. Unicin City.

N. .1.

. "The .laii Singer." Br,ighton Beach.
"School For ' Brides," Windsor,

Bronx.
"Kiss and Tell," Flatbush, Brook-

lyn,,

'BLACKOUTS' HITS OVER

2 MILLION IN BONDER
: Los Angeles. July 3;,

Ken Murray's "Blackouts of 1945'''

pulled an extra heavy, gross for its

I57th week at El Capitan with stand-
ard $14,800 tor the regular perform-
ances and $2,126,i)0O tor a special
War Bond matinee. Musart's gross
di pped to $2,575 tor the . 26th week,
because curtain had to be rung down
on Monday night's performance of
'Honey in the Hay." Leading lady,
Joy Gwynell, had an attack of ap-
pendicitis on the .stage, thereby cau.s-

ing a refund. First week and one-
half of ''School for Brides" at the'

Mayan rated $14,400.

Two openers, "Rain" at the Bilt-

raore and "Rose Marie" at the Phil-
harmonic, brought the lights up
again last night on the two down-
town spots, which had been shut-
tered for a week. "Rose Marie"
Ijowed with an advance sale of $90,000.

miNKA' STRONG 23G

IN HUB; 'LADIES' mC
Boston, .luly 3.

With exception ot"Smilu," which
clo.sed at Colonial Sat, (30). despite

proihise of long run in . contractj

husiness has been booming at legit

b.o.'s. Cooling systems newly in-

stalled helped take at Shubeit and
Plymouth, witli "Marinka'' sellins

out in last few days and "Good Night.

Ladies" dropping only $1,000 belmv

week before in 13th stanza.

Estimates for Last Week
"Marinka," Shubert il.m); $3),

Zowie $23,000. Extetrsion for run foi-

at least one week promi.sed.

"Good Night, Ladies," Plymouth
(1,400; $2.50). Giddyap SlO.500.

"The Passionate Congre-ssman,''

Cambridge Summer -Theatre. (400:

$1.80).' Fair $3,000 after world preem
(•25). ..

"Snafu." Colonial (1,500: $3). Poor

$5,000.

Ruth' Tops Chi,

201/26; 'Voice' 19G
Chica,t!o. Jul.\ 3.

Onlv three attractions in town.:

and ail air-conditioned, to cue good-
torcapacity biz for the tiio.

'"Dear Ruth" remains the sole .sell-

out, with $20,500. while "Voice of

the Turtle" and "Life With Father"
got okay $18,800 and $13,000., respec-

tively.
Estimates for Last Week

"Dear Ruth," Han is (Uih week)
(1.000; $3.60). Sellout $20..i()0.

"Life With Father," Ertan,!jer (5th

week) (1,500; .$3). • Keeps roUiu'

along; $13,000.
"Voice of* the Turlle." Selwyn

St. Loo's 'Fortune Teller'

In 40G Alfresco Week
St. Louis, July 3.

Sigmund Romberg's musical. "The
New Moon," with Dorothy Sandlin,
Edward Roeker. Martin Bowe, Doris
Patson. Eduard Franz and Jack
Sheehan in the lead roles, opened a
seven -night stand in the Municipal
Theatre Assn.'s. Alfresco Playhouse
in Forest Park last night (Mon.).
Clearing skies and slowly rising tem^
perature brought out an opening
night crowd of 9,600 and the gross
was approximately $4,000. It was the
largest opening of the season.

Daily rain.s and lowered tempera-
ture beset the one week run of "The
Fortune Teller'' that wound up its
stand Sunday (1). Performance on
Thursday (28) was washed out after
it was 50% completed. A total of
60.000 attended the run and the esti-
mated gros-s was $40,000. Crix dished
out plenty of raves. '

f.Wth week) (1.000; $3.60).

little but took neat $19,000.

OtT a

'Anything Goes' lOG

In Toronto Revival
Toronto, July 3,

Ernest Rawle.y's revival, "Any-
thing Goes.", with Vickl Gummings
and Arthur Maxwell, grossed a lair

$10,200 at the Royal Alexandra
(1,525), scaled at $2..')0. top figure,

on first week. Result would .have

been bigger but for heat wave and
Dominion Day holiday (latter in

Canada is equivalent to the Fourth,
of July). Good pre-ss and word-of-
mouth, tiowever, warranted a second
week holdover, for which advance
sale was over $2,000.

Inside Stuff-Legit
Equitv's library theatre movement, which . developed last season, will

resiinie sometime in the fall by which time it is expected that the schedule
of presentations will have been revised. General idea appears to be to
put on lewer plays, those to be given to be more carefully prepared, since
lal'cnt scouts,, agents and some managers are expected to give them more
attention than heretofore. Performances given in small theatres within
neighborhood public libraries, serve as a showcase for actors, there being
no admission fee and no pay to cast. Equity would like to see the library

,sho\\' casts limited to .voung members, instead of mature performers ap^
pearing as was true last spring. Stated then that the embryos benefited

from acting with experienced people. •

John Golden (v.'ho was felicitated on hi.s 71st birthday last week) will

donate $2,000 to the library movement, double bis grant last -season, he
bein>{ the only manager aiding the idea financially.

. Mindful of. its costly

flop with Equity Players years ago; the legit association evidently does not

intend to participate financially in the library showings.

"Foxhole; "in "ITie "Parlor," which dr-cw the lowest gross on Broadway
last week, folded at the Barrymore Saturday (30), bul the management
blithely announced that the drama would resume early in August. That
i.<! possible if play's backers provide the cash guarantees that would be
necessary. However, "Foxhole" is regarded an being dated already what
with the finale of the San Fiancisco peace conference. Half a dojen ^

backers were reported involved, principal bankroUer said to be head of

]
an outfit operating large trucksused for interstate hauling.

; El.<:a Shelly, who vi-rote "Foxho.le,"' is claimed to have waived royalties

to holD keep the play lighted, Last year she .wrote "Pick-'up Girl," which
tenanted the 48th Street for some time, but was not toured because the

autlior declined to okay the road cast. Pic rights were supposed to have

j

been bought by Mike Todd, whose associates presented "Girl," but the

I deal was never consummated. Understood that, recently another offer

! was turned down for the film rights.

"On the Town' will vacate the 44th Street. N, Y., on July '^!8, when it is.

scheduled to move to the Beck. Stage Door Canteen moves b> that date,:,

too. although no new spot wa.*; obtained as of early this week. Building

Will be razed to provi(ie space lor an addition (o the Times publication

plant and an unusual.length ot time will be required for excavation which
;

will descend six stories under the streoi level. Some sub-cellars will be
UKed for newsprint Storage; others for an addition to the printing plant./

Blaiting and later riveting may interfere with matinees nearby, but when.-

the Piccadilly hotel was built such activities were suspended during after* :;

noon peiformance.s. A similar arrangement may be made.
Times is reported seeking the purchase of the Sardi, building, located

between the 44th Street site and the former Little Theatre (Times Hall)

which the daily owns, but the deal was reported .stymied when the Shu-;

berts reputedly asked $2,000,000 for the Sardi site. Managers have a 99-:

year ground lease on the property.

)
Meyer Davi.s, ex-maestro and inusical booking t.vcoon, latterly a legit

backer and producer, has circulari-/.ed friend.s to form a $100,000 play-

financing syndicate. Tliis la a variation of a previously reported syndicate

by Davis whcii, two years or so agOi he first started angeling productions,,

and wa.i then reported liaving a "mijfionrdollar syndicate." New lOOG.-

fund would privilege his subscribers to say nix to any proposed play veil-''

ture; also there would be no more than a 15% charge for administration.

Davis, currently represented as co-producer with Max Gordon of "Holly"-*'

wood Pinafore," has gone to his Maine home on a holiday and "to read «
flock of new sci'ipts."

Maestro batoned a pick-me-up orch for the Independence Day celebra-

tion at Hancock, Me., last night (3), with Pierre Montcux, noted symph
conductor, playing viola; Lorin Maa/.el, boy prodigy conductor, playing

fiddle; Lawrence Tibbett (singer's nephew ' at trumpet, and Hilda Emery
(Mrs.' Meyer) Davis, at piano. Theodore Leavitt was narrator.

Current Road Shows
(Period Go»erin9 My 2-14)

"Blackouts ot 1945"—El Capitan.

Hollywood (2-14).

"Carmen Jones"—Ciirran. Frisco

(2-14).

"Dear Ruth"—Harris, Chi (2-14.V.

"Good Nite Ladies"— Plymouth
Bost. (2-14).

"Lit* With Fatiier" (2d Co.) —
Erlanger, Ghi. (2-14). •

"Marinka"—Shubert, Bost (2-7).

"Oklahoma!" (2d Co.) — Forrest,

Philly (2-14).

"Rain"—Biltmore, L. A. (2-14),

"Ten Little Indians" (2d Co.)-^
Geary, Frisco (2-14).

"Voice of Turtle" (2d Co.) — Sel
wyn, Chi. (^-14).

•

Oscar Serlin, in arranging for "Life With Father" to move from the

Empire, N. Y., to the sjnaller Bijou in September, entered into a contract:

whereby Broadway's run leader maj' remain there for 40 weeks, or all

next season. Attraction will, guarantee the theatre and in the event

"Father" moves to another hou.se the Bi.jou would be paid the guarantee
until such time as another show was booked there. "Father" is liltely to

enter its seventh year in the fall:
'

--Both theatres . are indepeiidently' owned and operated. Bi,iou is one of

City Jnvesting's expanding string of legiters, for which Louis Lotito to

managing director. Booking indicates that Robert E. Dowling's City

coterie does not intend to start its ..extensive rebuilding program for at

least ''another^ year..

'Oidahoma' Draws PhiUy Standees, 37a

Despite Heat; 1945-1946 Bookings Set

Weekly cost of ice for cooling plants of Broadway legiters was stated to

approximate $300, whereas in some moderate size theatres the ice bill is

double that figure, a higher cost applying to larger houses with musicals.

Indicated' that the efficiency of .some cooling s.ystems varies considerably,
which accounts for a larger ice supply being neces.sary in those spots.

Managers allege that the paucity in deliveries, is blamable on the Knick-
erbocker Ice company which; in turn, claims a manpower shortage. Known
that some theatres discontinued the service from the outfit and switched
to independent icemen. When delivered the ice is put on the sidewalk,
it then being up to the house manager to see that it reaches the bin&
Shiiberts have a crew going from house to house to slide the ice down the :

chutes. '• ,,,..:•:

Legit Set for Ottawa
- After 3-Year Layoff

Ottawa. .Tuly 3.

Legit, is skedded to . return to
Ottawa after a three-year layofl:',

with the "Angel Street"' rOad- com-
pany booked in for Oct. 3. 4 and 5,

Cast is topped by Ernest Cossart,
Ljnn Phillips and Byi'on McGratli.
Company will play in the audi-

torium ot the .civic technical school
shife sole legit: house here is

Famou.'- Players' Capitol, operating
S0% films, rest concerts. .

S.F;'s Brace of Revivals

Strong at B.O. in Final Wk.
San Francisco, July 3.

The Gladys George-Victor Kilian
"Rain" revival jumped Slightly in
fitth and "final week at 1,550-seat
Go'iry theatre ($3 top) to gross $9,-
200,

San Francisco Civic Opera's ''De.s-

ert Song'' revival at 1.776-seat Cur-
ran theatre ($3.90 top) closed very
i'at run with a $28,600 vfteW.

Philadelphia, July 3.
The Guild's big-shot musical; "Ok-

lahoma!" continued to defv the heat
(and plenty of it) with another
.capacity week and some standees.
Set it down at $37,400, anyway, and
that represents all , seats , gone, even
ifc:the :gang :ifi- back- .didn't, have - to
jostle each other quite as much and
the local fire marshal could take a
deep .sigh of relief.

First of the bookings for the 1945-
46 legit .season to be announced here—but unquestionably not the first
show that will arrive—is "Thorese."
which Victor Payne Jennings ('^Re-
becca") and Bernard Kiawans will
offer here on Sept. 18 (probablv at
the Locust) after preem in New'lla-
ven and Boston date.
Although right now terrific heat-

plus lack of cooling systems in all lo-
cal legiters except Forrest—are not
conducive to talk of late summer
activity, it's an assured fact that the
Forrest will liave a musical on Sept.
10—or during .that week—to follow
"Oklahomal's" 19 weeks. John C.
Wilson's new musical is mentioned
prominently. Late summer weather
will decide case of Shubert. This
house and Locust are .said to be set
for air-cooling systems before next
summer, following example of Bos-
ton houses. They've been on the
priority-hunting list for a couple of
seasons.

On Monday (25) last week. all the actor.S (colortid) in "Meinphis Bound,"
which closed two days previously at the Bela.scO, N. Y.; trouped to Equity'*-
ofTices demanding their salaries. That matter was attended to on the fol-

lowing day, but the performers were annoyed at the dcia.v and declared
themselves in an (iutspoken way. John Wildbeig produced the show ia

association with Vinton Freedley, but neither was in town when the show
folded.

Freqdley is on the list of managers who are not rcquii'ed to post salary

guarantees with Equity and therefore there was no bond or cash on de-

po.^-it. while the show's share for the final week at the Belasco was vir-

tually nil. As soon as Freedley reached his office the money was sent

Eftuity, and the payoff made, his exempt standing being unimpaired.

During the past six months the New York Telephone Co. has reclaimed
around 80 practical phones which were used in Broadway shows or on

the road. That is one waj- in which the public utility outfit wa.<i able to

supply some instruments to a waiting list of thousands, all new telephones
made going to Army, Navy and government bureaus since the war started-

George W. Wellbaum, for the company, contacted legit producers, who
responded promptly, although some instrurtients that were loaned to show-
men at various times were in managerial storehouses. He stated there is

no need to write out the use of telephones in scripts becau.se dummy
instruitTehts are available to managers. Such phones have workable dials,

and look like the McCoy, but that the inner mechanism has been removed,

When and if Al Rosen and- Mae West get together on proposed' revival

of "Diamond Lil," yesteryear starring vehicle for Mis's West, Mark Linder
intends having a front seat on the gravy train. "Lil" was fashioned from
Linder's play, "Chatham Square." and although a rewrite job was done on
the script by MisS West, the former received 50% of atllhors' royalties »»

addition to salary as a cast member. ;

Piece was produced at the Royale, N. Y.. in 1928 by Jack Linder, indie

vaude booker and brother of Mark. Miss West had a unique contract

calling for 50% of producer profits as slar, in addition to 50% split »
royalties. Show w«s a click from the go.
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Passive Summer Seen on Broadway;

Late Start, Many Musicals

. Follow ing the most piolific «f.ison +

pioduelivc<]y-i« yeais, BroHdway is,

singulaily pa,si>ive this summer and

it's
definite Itiiit the legit year of

1945-46 will be considei-dbly delayed

in rcacliiiiK icil aofion A show

heie and tlieie may stdit leadying

(jurinj' .luly «nd only a lew aie

. ^inentioived -lor, ^rcliearsal;
,

during

AugiJ'-t r'lo^e piodiiteis \\, ho lici\e

Wildberg Expands In

Chi; 'Hump' Tryout Set
Chicago, :W

John Wildberg. who announced
liere- ' laxt week

.
he's brihgth g the

oiMgilial
:
''Anna

,
Ijucasta'' company

into the. Civic lhealre Sept. 24, has

'sini out feelers ; for booking,'? say
i
also taken a year s, lease, -with -op-

theii- now shows w>ll not be avail- jlion,. on the Wacker Corp.-operated

able until somclimc in Septembci SOO-.seatei
, leceiit slioucasie loi

ir bctobei

Last .suinniei Iheie weie 14

aiinal« on Bioadw^iy between

Memoii.il Da\ and Laboi Dav

seven bowuiK m dunng Juno <nd

ifi fqiial number m Ausu^.t, man-
ageis slvippniK July but cutics won t

"Glasi Menagerie '

Pioducei aUo said that he and
Harry, -Wag-stad (Jribble are plan-
ninf?.oil: using the house for a try-
oul of "The:; Hiimp," draiiia-tization

of, their AAP oxperiencex ,by Cieu-
te'iiant-s RiGhar.d Woodwbrth ahd:

have to be rou.sed from their hot Howiard Maishall, cast to be made.iip

^^e.^thcl ^.K^ta-, thK jeai OiiU , of t \-sei\ Kcmen Aufe' .JO is. tentative

Ihice ntw sho«> weie (aided loi j'-l-'Ulmg dale toi the 3dttei , wuh
the sumniei inonlhs and two have

|

ti"bble dncduig

iiUeady opened (last week"!. One
|

sttraclion (ielVnitely commg.: within

00 days" is ' Marinka.'! announced

into the Baii\moiP lie\t week
•unless live booking isn.t .switched to

another house..

Suiiimer ; VjI' 1U44 heralded ail

tlhlisUal- iieajson .;whfih six attracl'ioh.s

/turned out ' to be/;stiiyersl deijpile

doubtful stalls by some Song of -p^^„

Norway '

< Imperial ). Hat.s Off To

USO Play Nixes

Burn Up Talent

GUILD'S YEAR-AHEAD

BOOKINGS FOR 'OKLA;
Theatric Guild apparently i.s. laying';

out its "Oklahoma" routes more
than a year ahead and planning -for.

year-aiound tours It's negotiating
now for Minneapolis and St: Paul
engagements in Juiy; 1946.

hi this connection, ,lamea Grav..
St, Paul Pioneei Pioss diama ediloi

announcing the tentative St.; Paul
date as the week of July 29. ,1»46.;

said m his Sunday column; ' Seats

are not on sale ciuite. vet, but it

would be well to begin thinking

about vacation arrangements so that

they may include a stay-at-home
|

visit to Oklahoma'." .

Equity to Public

Legit Player Guide
Equity, W'lU publish a legit players

guide which will be available early

in the fall, altho-iigh there are 'some
aetois skeptical as to whether the

listing will prove 'efliiCient. in help-
ing actors' get engagements, the ob-

I lective of the- guide. Questionnaires
W'ere' sent =the .membership.^ if

la guide' was desired. SKU) saving ves

'and, ]9(i replying iij the negative,

j
Answers .represent . about one-third

' ot Kciuitv s people, . not ; counting

Legit Managers Plenty Worried As

Stringent ODT Rules May Snafu

Lineup of Coast Shows Next Season

, , , , I
those in uniloim the indications be

legiteis set up bv USO.!,,,^
^j,^^ jj,^ ^j^^,^

"
' ' 4- Maiugeis who have booked at-

1 . f I I
. ; . [ tractson-s to the Coast next .season

Invite Lambs to Lamp ^^o 'v^g ai«>ut gettmg show»
there, in view ot announcement of

rminiprnart in riiiraan stringent transpoitation
l/UUUieipdll III l/IUtagO .j,„|j„„„, „n(.e the start ot the

Members, of the N. Y. .Lambs. Glub ' war. The (ive-day limit on advance
have been uivited to visit the new : train reservations includes road
quarters ot the recently orgam/.ed ! shows. That and the slicing of Pullr.

Actors Club of Chicago, clubhouse ol
j
man usage is, deemed mandatory, so

winch, was lormally- (Opened early
]
thatjArmy and Navy personnel can

last month. Idea fol- the club, a I be shipped to the Pacific seaboard
non-proflt organization formed to ! tor the hop-oft to the Jap front, but

aid professionally and cliaritably ' it has increased theatrical traveling

those in the entertainment field, wsas,' inoijlems. ,

'

.;

started last year.
i Companies on the road have taken

Besides helping those in tie pio ti anspcn lalion hardships mOie or
legion who imsht need assistance ip.^ in sliide and now face even
Chicago dub also would seek out ',,,010 dilhcuU conditionSi. It's pos-
new talent. It's patterned aftei the \,ble ihat players going to the Coast
Lambs club m many details

J

not be accoi-ded any sleeper
-:—

- .

I

accommodation .unless -W
makes ftii ekeptiph , to ' that class ot

.

I civiliairs. Coast ports of fembarka-

I

li()ii will, be jammed viith mefl ,
in

! uniform; aimed for the. -Far East Or ,

! back ti.'Oiri t,here It's natural ifor

I

ilH'in to expect entertainment and
It's fell that it's up to the Offlc* of

'

, Defense TrahspprtkMbrt to> en'abi*

,

I'iiad. -.shows: to reach the Coast withT •

SamHarrisEstate

Reveals Comeback

Cainp Shuws foi its spenal V-E

Announcement last week, giving
|

the net value ot the Sam H, Harris
Players listed in the guide will

^
gbtate at $415,700 was surpiismg in

out privation, for there is an impor-
tanf fmorale' angle. ;';'"7

(Mansfield) aie still playing, while 'i^p„L v-y the Aimv uite, rL irimt.
' ''''"^ °^ P''"^" thcatucal circles and is indicative ol |

U-»st partial .'evasion of the

"Ten Little Indians" closed Ijst I ,J, - ,

engagemenis and othei data . the financial comeback made bv the ti<.\cl icsliictions is anticipated

Safuiday after unming a lull year
I 1 nf OMaste P]-,Vs ai e Sm n

°^ '•''"•^ " expected ,^te showmian He v as io.meilv a \\ >ien the situation is .-ailed to the

the olhoi two caily ainxjls which Ip,
1 L. v '\.Tlh RmJi pf! ', Zi !

P'
'
"^l^ '-''P'^' ^''""-^ '«=<^''- millionaire managn but dunng the .rtenlioii ot Washmgton, but .so far

count(d benii, Cathciinc Was I 1,' // Vh„ J,l w tirR-Vu r., rlP
'""""'d eiatis to managM. .^go.t.

, \v all Street collapse m l').{9 it was m-uiaficts aie not known to have

dieaf and School Foi Biide '

p, , ,1 ^ k i« ihp P.fJs ,

P-^' t'cipate in <asl- „,jt Han is maikLt losses weie -PPealed to ODT. Its known that

lattei lec.ntlv having lelt the i''-t
1 n\° " ' i' M.rer,M 1h^^^^^^^^

^^"''^ ^'^'^ '""^ auiund SI 800 000 tl e Idle Flo Zieg- San Francisco is booked bohd

for the neighbm hoods ^ 'r-^^J"]''^^^^^^ leM diopping ..pprosimately the Ihioiigh autumn, but unless trans-

^ c tt C 1 / h . brr^n am.^n^^
Outlay will be Ua,^e amount The lattei showma'! POitation s mads available those

viccts 1 11, u. been <anci led|^,„^,„^
,,_g(,OO^^j,^ dates may be scratched ;pr set bach.

'^''^ ''^''''^^,''''""^'*'!inii up the nut If only one-fhiid of,
musical shnw a<t,v,ly theie being since aclo.s ha<, v^nec. up loi these inembeiship ,s lepresented, ,( is ^e"urU es out of g"o ^a^^^^^^^

riaiinrd Miisivals

Nc.vt season promises high-gear

a flock of such attractions in sight. I
play.s on a sixniionths basis turning

Several will gel going duruig late [down other engagements, and now,
'August and September, but are not being out ui the cold. There is feel-

expected on Broadway until October
|

uig, too. thai Army ofhcials are too

or later. The first of the new mu- i severe, iioi necessarily reflecting

.sicals include " Mr. Strauss'Goes To
:Boston:- which was expected hist

spring, and ,
probably , will precede

the ; othci's, , Felix .Breiitnno, the
piescMlei heading the list of iii-

vestois Expected too are "The Day
Before Spring," from. John C. Wil-
son; Polonai.se," to be produced by

conceded the guide will not be com-
I uig to $609,073 he having owned

plete but its sponsors believe that |-66-S shales ot the Music Bos N Y
viilually all legiteis wiU Liltimafelv Latter holdings weie bequeathed ti;

be included.
I hiswidow, Mrs. Kathleen iChina)

Theicsd iTeiiv) Havdon will be 1 Nolan Han is Mai in now lesidingon
severe,: not . iiece.ssarily

dveiage GI taste
[
in charge of the Equity guide She got ! ;he"coaTt " The' w ill s'i,pulated IhatUSO-Canip Shows ofli

in the- middle, arfe doing their best I

Iloiace Sthmidlapp in association , plays have gone oveiseas alieady.
with Harry Bloonilietd; "Alice Blue

{
five more are about to .sail: four are

Gown' (Irene, up to date) with ;m' the . last stages of rehearsal, and
Charles L. Casaiiave and Lou DuFor only three were cancelled,

on
.

tlie : managciia,! end: "Spring, in.
|

',,'•,',,•:.,.",; -
fj:;:- , [ -n-r^^̂ ^/'j. ' I..

'

•Brazil' aimed Jor the Winter Garden
by the Shiibqits and Monte Piosei,
'Belle Biodie' slated by John Wild-
beig. Song Without Woids" to be
ofTeicd by Theodole Bachenheimei
it being one of two operettas with
T.sthaikowsky .scores: The .Dutchess
Misbehaves, slated by A. P. Wax-
man, The Stoiv of Jose,' to be
•picsentcd by Lodewitk Viooin
"There She Goes" from Feigay and
Smith I who have "Ou The Town"!.
"My Little Women" piomised by
Chalks G Slevvait 'The Loneh
Heait fiom the Shubeits, 'Police

;
Gazette" being mulled by ,

Ole OLsen,;
.and Sw^eet Surrender,' which is.

slated by Frank Fay (in addition
to his appearances in ' Harvey").

out tvv'o experimental issues, some of I in event the widow desired to di

to place aclo.s in othei pioductions I

llfn.'.'''''''.^ rfl^l',.''!!,^'"^
°* ^""'^ ^"^

„„. , , , . . , ., 1 others aie delinquent,
They also point out that their legil

]
:

,. •

;:„„. •, ,;'

record is prettv high. Since May 8.

when the proiect vva.s broached, they
put 17 productions into work. Five

Chicago Talent Schoors

Fixtures Under Hammer

In Wake of RacketTrobe
Chicago. Juh 3.

Fiist (O.sualty in "Vaiiety's' lecent

expose of the talent school racket

here wa.s registered last week when
office, fixtures and studio, furnishings

of the Metro College were sold at

public auction. Sale lollowed the

bankruptcy of Morns DreyfiLS, oper-

I

ator of the outfit, close on the heels

of inVesligation by the State's .4 Itor-

Butler's Defeat in Omaha

Recalls Tobacco Road,'

Lunt Censorship Fiascos

start tor the Coast , late next: month,,

but the route was cancelled, though
beeau.se of. Casting difficulties rather
than Iran.spprtation. Refusal: of
act0r.s to accept the road, ^ jaiuntj

aware of conditions, may be a facter.

Ill adclltiph to .provision foi'; ti'aiii

aceomodatiqn tor a;ctoi:^, ODJ is ex-
pected al.so to okaiy -"the usie ,

of

. „ „ ,. , . : I I baggage cars for foad show^s,
ing Beilm was to have prior iighls i

t-^

111 such pui chase Beiliii did offei A solution whereby attractions

to buy the theatie shaies but Mis .may leach the Coast calls for an

Maun fshes the uiJe ot Ned Maim |eailiii start Plan calls for boukin*

the film director) chose to retain shows in two 01 thiee stands west

po.ssession. alons vVith the Harris I
Chicago, thosp jumps to he «r^^

.share of the Lyceum both having | SP^t-iies, the a^^
been operated profitably (or yeai-s. I'ttle « any; ^»uUmail spaM W
Hams bequeathed $2.-500 each i^^^^f^ -^fVfVm^r^^^

the Actors Fund. Jewish. Catholi. >f ^"^"^^ .''^ ^ 7 t

Omaha has losi its unofl^cial drama and Episcopal Guilds also the H«-
j

^^/P '

^

censor Mavoi- Dan Butler defeated ' biew Orphans home and the Piot-,""^ "'*"] one nignt
Mayor Uan Butler, defeated

^p,,,op.,l Oiphans home '«<'''V""'Pl ^'lf
' 1,^1^^^^^^^

Portland and Seattle are hkely, but

Omaha. .Till v 3.

at the recent, municipal election.

once made headlines when he called |

^^hile %lXmO was willed to seven
|

f,^,,!^,,,,^ jumps can be made

Everett Marshall In

out the police to thiow a eoi don ,

"'^ces and nephews,

around the Paramount theatre and
prevent a performance of Tobacco
Road.

'

Thatwas only one ca.se. The other

and more notable event Occurred a

vear or so. after that, when the Lunts
came here with Idiot's Delight." The
mayor heard there was something
about .som,eb<)(iv •-a maij, arid vvoman

,

- spending Uie nij^ht in an Omaha |

come an actor-managei next season,

hotel in the sciipl so he demanded '-tjicduhng the road showing on

|a copy. He refu.s<:d to, permit the

'3 Musketeers' in Fall

Eveiett Marshall proposes . (o be-

Half a dozen of the listed musicals
I the Chicago Herald-Americf

aie,more or less indefinite and dates
-Of production may be shifted ahead,
othels being caided foi the wiiitei

ANNE BROWN WOULD DO

HILDA SIMMS, O'NEAL

REJOIN lUCASTA' CAST -

1

^.X Z^H.

in, in a

series of -arlicles on talent, schools,

after the "Variety" story : appeared,

Studehts had testified that school de^

mahded full tiiitioh; :;in : advance,
sleered them to; a loan agency vvhere

.

they .ligned notes fo^ the amount re-

I
quired and then found Ihem.selves- in

STRAIGHT LEGIT ROLEl''
« '""""'^-"^^'^^

Anne Brown, one of few sepia

singers to hurdle successfully from
musical comedy "Poigy and Bess'
to conceit held, flunks that postw,ii

Euiope will be a gieat maiket foi
faleni, with the Negro artist bene-
nting especialh. Spread of Soviet
influence thiough it's prowess of
arms will have much to do with
bioadening ot oppoitunity in Euiopc
for the Negio, she says Many Negio
artists will go abioad she -tales
espcciallv to Russia, and some will
lemain abroad for good.

Actics.s, who does the "Summer-
'inie' iequence in the new Gershwinmm "Rhapsody in Blue," wants to
return to the legit stage but in a
;;ti "light lole She did Gardenia in
Manb.Tv Daughters" She approves

nighlv of what the American Negio
^ncaire is c'oing in developing Negi o

""i feels ihe Negro shouldn t stop

'h i l""^ iightliil place on
•"^ Broadway stage among while

iiey's ollice.
'

School was one of those named by Ishow to go on and .1,000 persons who
had purchased tickets began luming.

Lunt ordered all the; baggage and
scenery but on f h6 sidewalk ..I'eadj' to

send back to the staition when the

ma.yor, feeling' the' pressure; relented

somewhat,; He .Said
" that :if .,the;V'd

cut that one line, the show coiild go

on.
.

;','

So-; Lunt went up to .see Butler;

"V?(5 w^^ll::,make ,110 cuts ;ih our play"

he said, "'it is a l^uHtze'' winner as it

,st»nd.s. The whole Counti'y ,!ikeci it.

Omaha vyanled it and we'v^ bill.

Three Mu.skete.ers:" financing to i

come from the baritone. Plan calls"

for reviving the musical oir the i

Coast, routing it eastward and
j

possibly bringing ;f back to Broad-
i

way by next spring.
I

Understood that Marshall will put :

up 11150,000, which may represent i

other investment in addition , to his
|

own. Tour is slated to be under the

diiection of Foituiie Gallo, who has

been asked to handle the bookings

and production details. .

nila rly m (faylight hours,

j
Piobable that starting dates will

Ibe .set back foi one day, travel de-

I
lays being anticipated, with baggage

'caig likely to arrive behind schedule.

: To obviate such cancellations ana-

line drops and flats may be earned
I ill trunks with the company, . re-

;
vert i ng to the . days Of "turkeys" in

i the one nighters. Showmen would
rate such 'pi oductions" as emei-

gency hcenety—there's a war going

on •

Hilda Simms, playing the lemm»
lead in 'Anna Lucasla. ' Manshold,
N. Y., was out of t he cast , fo;- a

month beeau.se of a stomach ailment

but reiomed the show Monday i2).

Valerie Black replaced. Frederick

ONeal. heavy 111 ihe colored ca.st

drama, who was ab.sent to appear in

Ilenii Chustophe. ' a Negio 'lh(a-

tre Guild experimental play, in Har-

lonij is also back in "Anna." Warren
Coleman subbed
John Wildbeig, who pioduced

'Anna," has lea.sed the Civic theatie

Chicago; for the new sea.son. ex-

pectant that the road company will

-score a run there. Only part ot Ihe

original cast will appeal in Chnago
Maiidgei (\plains that as theic aie

no actois staiud oi fc.itiiKd, plac-

ing complement in (ither company,

will be on the same laling 'Anna"

is' indefinite at Ihe MaiishUd

sav

VOU: won't :pcrmit that line and we'll

move right out of town and : no
haid feelings"

The mayor, beaten let the --how

go on. He wash t through because

111 one of the funniest curtain

Speeches ever heard here., Lunt. at

the end of the show, took the mayor
apart III a mild and humoiou.s way.

The crowd stayed to have a leiiilic

laugh.

Butler is leplaced bv Cliailts Lee-

man, con.sideied quite libeial in his

V'iCAVS.'', ;',:'^;'

Peter Frye Checks Out Of

SlL. for Own B'way Play

pieted 1, ;v*,Ei,tirig his pia.y before
:
he

ca<tie,tp',&t; 'LO^is ,la,st ;n'ioivi^

departing. , he 'said .\vill

start as' sbon, as . caslin^; :'hiip ,^imit

completed:., ';'

Until Frye'.s successor
,
is'* (laincd:

O- J. Va:na.se, asst. director.. will hll

BOYEB SETS "GENTtE PEOPLE' his stmt Vanase dnectcd lehea'.sal

,;::'^'
,";

'; ''
,; , St:- Louis, Jiily .;i,

'

:

Execs of the ;„Municipar Ihcalrc

'Vssn have leleased Peter Fi ye stag*

director of the loci allie.sto Ihe-

alie, iiom his curient tontiacl to

enable him to leturn to New Yoi k,
i.. . ,

wheie he will begin pioduction «/ ^>i> Schwab, directing the book,

a play he has wiitlen Five com- ''I'd Krivit Itaging.

USO SETTING REPEAT

HAHIE; 'PARDON' UNITS
Musical comedy schedule lor

USO-Camp Shows has eased off,

with completion of the V-H? program
for Europe. Scheduled for July are

-eiond editions of "Panama Hattie"

and "Pardon Me," which were »uc-r

cesstully received abroad last year.

The new "Hattic" will include Dick
French. Billy Wayne, Betty Ann
Shor. Monica McGrath and others,

with Harry Krivit staging and Meda

,

Coidovd directing the chorus. "Par-

don Me ' hasn't been cast yet.

feet for August is a production of

Gingham Gill," with Danny Kus-
cl who wrote Original book with

Skowhegan Reopens
I-.ikewond Theatre, Skowhegan,

, Me , oldest stiawhat in east, tvill re-
i opi n for a three-week run July 14,

*attu being closed since the war.

Ottawa .Uilv I

'Genlle People' mtllei bv Wil-

li.,m Doyle of Ottawa is sk»'dderi

foi Bio, dw.v pKjduclion by B< n A
Boycr in f.vll.

Pl.iy IS in ca'-lin^ st,ige.

for New Moon,' cuiienlly at the
|

'Blithe Spirit," "Over 21" and

open air playhoii.se He was di- i "Ki-s .-nd Tell" will be piesented,

reclbr of the origiiuil;"Nevv Moon Iwnh Katherine MoskiU and Grant

pioduction in New Yoi k and .iKo ,\1 Ms heading the casts. Carlton

staged the pic.e m the local iIk.iIk \Iili- w k, IcgH advance man, will

111 the 1930 and 1942 seasons ,ciiiict



Ckrus Equity Moves for Higher Pay

Levels; BaUet Growth Seen Factor

It won't be long now when choris-*

ten will be able to look down on

.ctois, instead o£. the other way

around, as believed outside the pro-

fession, 'it not 'Within, if Chorus

Equity has its' way about getlnig bet-,

ter breaks from managers and moie

pay from tlieni. As it is now, ar-

poidmg to insiders, most chorines

are drawing down more tlian the

Equity minimum, which is S^r^O.
,

^^^^.^^^

Minimum for the chorus is $40 in
..j^^^,^

loon's' B.O. May Solve

Legal Snarl on Ouster

Decisions on several legal actions;

in connection with Broadway shows

and managements which Were ex-

pected this week have been delayed.

e pi bceeding to oust 1 ''"S Uiana Bi

Moon" by the new EUerbe, will t

New York and $io on the road, but '

(,^^,np,,j of [|,e 46th Street will prob
,

lew accept that pay, most of Chorus
; ^j^^, handed down until July 1

Equity getting $60 and upward and
,

jg ^^^^^ show's sliding gro.sses in-

some collecting *150 weekly, with
|

^^.^y ^^^^^ ^y that date.

'

managers evidently satisfied with • shuberls operate the house and
'

that rate. Growth of ballets in mu-
, ^^^^ j,.,g shov.', takings for

|

sical is one reason, lor people with
| which dropped under the stop limit,

choreographic talent are "ece.ssdiy
! y^^^.g^g,, ^)^g gl,„t,erts are not

[

for desired re-sults. More to the
u^^q^;,^. }^g^,g give,, themselves I

point, it costs as much' lor choristers
to vacate, which -'ovev.sighf "

|

to eat as it does actors and there is
a,.Q^,J,gd ^ giggle among showmen. 1

no difference in hotel rates either,
j

pjn-ther proceeding in a show
Representatives of Chorus Equity I

^3^^,^ order by Joel Schenker
have conferred with the War Laboi;

, against Louis J. Singer, co-owner oi"

Board's wage stabilization board, q^^^^ Menagerie," Playhouse,
pieparaloi v In going to the man-

j ^^j, a,.gued before Judge Benvcnga
agers with a series' " of demands. 1

j,,
• y. supreme court Monday (2).

Chorus wants a minimum of $20 .

j,. ;^^,gj, ^ counter move on Singer's
mol e on the road ov $65 weekly and.j.pj„,{ aiv application, for e.xamina-
$15 increase on Broadway, or $55.

1 ,jo„ before trial, Schenker's suit be-
They also want $30 rehearsal pay

1 ba^ed on his claim to a 10%
M-Btfkly, dr double the present rate

] j.f,are of "Menagerie." Alex Yokel's
and they seek double lime for over-

| proceeding against DowUng and
time lehearsals. Equity rehearsal

, singer is in ttie hands of lawyers
pay is $20.

| for both sides. Acme ticket agency

If the chorus increases are decision is now expected on next

Monday (9) instead of this .week.

Dick Skinner Managing

Reopened Montclair House
Montclair theatre, strawhat. in

Montclair. N. J„ has reopened after

a long shutdown I.t. J. W. Costello.

,lr., and Thomas t. Haynesi Jr., lo-

cal socialites, are co-pro(lucing, with

Richard Skinner, who naana.gcd

Bucks County Playhouse, Philly, last

two seasons, as general munager.

Harry Ellerbe will direct plays, with

Serge Syrjala dohig sets. Prominent

Broadway names will be guest

stars,

Seasion. which opened .i week ago

with "Her Cardboard Lover," star-

Diana Barrymore and Harry
un until Labor Bay.

I Current is "Blithe Spirit." with

Strawhat Reviews
Tli4* l*iiN!iiioniil<^'

'

Boston, .June 26.

"Tli« .iiiisi»li)t<iiU> X'»«iai:i'««iiMii,'' :
iliiliii

llinillHSli"* iiruillii'll'Mi; i»f fi'iimiMU:; lhi'i'>i

lUtlS iiy' .)
.''> Ha)'l isiMl .

l''lllli. SlilSrol If.v^ .Nl'll

Mi'fc'i'o ,Sl(liiiiei ill I'iiiiilu-lilKi' Siiiiiiiifi Hw-
nlif, ririUllf null, .Iiitii? j:., UH:..

;ii<iiixJas isrfiivfiw. . . ..vKiin; IV

'rraf*ie' Sii'oli . i . .

.

A n'uis Tull lv,.

.

TliH Jlolii'i'itblt

(Kmis.i-.
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from death and back in hei htLs-
band's arms at fadeout.
Piece ij given' an ambitious pio.

diictioil, lor an experimental grouii
and good performances by Les m^.!
honey, in title role: Pa/. Davila
the wife, and- Reed Martin Ws ttia
good friend. Other roles are adH-
qiiately done b.v Marie De WoUft
Frank Dale, John Leighton. Michael
Kopclia and Laurence Arthur.. Joaiin
Strauss directed. Edlia'

t'K't'

Elissa -Landi and Violet Heming,

Next week's bill will be "Kiss and

Tell," with Miss Heming.
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granted. Equity will then promptly
follow suit, with minimums at least

equal that, of the branch union but

proliably in excess of those figures.

Pay tilts must be okayed by WLB
which has limited the boosts to 15<;i.

but as the present minimums In

show business have bee'n in effect

for the past two years, it is possible

that applications for higher pay will

be favored. I

If so, ,it won't be good ..news to
j
De„ver, sued to recover $5,000 which

producers. Pointed out that shows '

are budgeted and a definite operate

lARINKA' BACKER IN

SUIT TO RECOVER 5G
'VagiJTies in- outsiders inve.stiag in

Broadway productions* cropped up
last week in the federal court, N. Y.;

when Mrs. St. Clair Orme Wilson, of

With 13 out ot 1.") special Seventh
War Loan matinees already g'lven by
Broadway's legit attractions, the to-

tal in bond sales will exceed the

$12,000,000 goal, it's estimated by
Treasury Dept. officials. Total to

date is around $10,750,000. Ma.ior mu-
sicals have approximated $1,500,000

per bond performance in the in^

istances of "Up In Central Park"
I Broadwav.). "Song ol Norway" (.Im-

perial 1 and "Carousel" tMajestic>.

Straight plays have accounted for

bond; sales of -between $550,000 and
$650,000; according to house capaci-

ties. .

-Bond matinees of "Hollywood Pin-

afore" lAlvin) and "Oklahoma!" (St.

Jamest will be held Friday (,61 and
next Tuesday (10), respectively, to

wind Up the legit drive.

ing level: is adopted for each attrac

tion individually. If the chorus gets

its increases, managers may be able

to adjust their cost sheets by reduc-
ing the number of ensemble people.

There are so manv musicals listed

lor next season that there is likely to

be fewer capable ensemble people

B\»ailable anyliow.
It's contended that the average

chorister comes to the theatre better

equipped for performance than the

average rank and file actor whose
participation is to utter lines. En-
semble

,
must be able ' to sing, - not

merely make an attractive appear-
ance, and tha^means indefinite vocal

lessons. They must also be able to

dance and that also entails training,

sometimes for extended periods,

some chorines continuing to take les-

sons even when they have stage en-
gagements.
Managers say there are ways and

means of chorus people upping their

incomes on ofi'-matinee days, by
working as models for instance.

ATW to Rescue
The American Theatre 'Wing in

N. Y. is receiving reports from Eng-
land that some British actors are

losing out on .iobs in legit, with

ENSA, and even in films, because

they lack a personal wardrobe, espe-

cially lor character parts.. Clothes

are scarce.

N. Y. Wing is planning to do
something about thi.s. probably in

form of a clothing drive, distfibuling

through the Wing brancVi in London.

was to have represented her share in

"Marinka," an operetta due on
Bioadway

,
(Barrymore) 'next -week.

Defendants were JvJ. Leventhal and
Emmerich Kalman, . latter having
composed the score, but the show is

being presented by Leventhal
teamed with Harry Howard, who
formerly produced vaude units,, and
not named in the action.

During the hearing Gay & Beh-
rens. counsel for Mrs. Wilson, stated

their client had sent word that an-
other person interested in the musi-
cal would absorb her share, in which
case the action would be discon-

tinued. Pending the formation of a

partnership for "Marinka," first

called "Soni! of 'Vienna." plaintiff

turned over $.'>,000. to A. L. Bernrian.

theatrical attorney, the latter ^o- hold
the money in escrow. But later she
instructed him to turn the coin over
to the Leventhal and Kalman coterie.

In April they submitted the partner-
ship agreement which Mrs, Wilson
refu-sed to accept.

Kalman's associates in writing

"Marinka" are George Marion,. Jr.,

and Karl Farkas, who- -wrote hook
and lyrics. Most of the backers were
secured by Bernie Foyer, agent and
representative for Marion.

Chi Replacements
"•

• Chicago. July 3.

Two replacements in

present three legit attractions this

week took place simultaneously.

Monday (3).-in.the twin Harris and
SelvMyn theatres, with Beverly
Chambers moving in to take over
romantic lead from Augusta Dab*
iiey in "Dear Ruth'' and Vivian
Vance replacing Betty Lawtord in

"Voice of the Turtle." Latter moved
out alter 39 weeksm the three-char-
acter . comedy.
Joseph Hyman. "Ruth'' co-pro-

ducer, here t6 looksee the Chambers
iivlerpretation. .

ConsidPrable .sex, some hard drink-,

in«, .and a few pretty good cOmecly

lines,- arc spi'iiikled 0:ve.r ;a riither

serious discussion -of the Negro ques-

tioTi and working deiiiocraty in ".The

Passionate Congrresman." Accord-
ing to author Lee llai risoii Falk,

there are two kinds of coitgre.ssriien

--the sensible and the passioriate.

The sensible one goes along with the

machiiie arid is reelected, the pas-

sionate bolts the cau.'ie and c'-Mf'j'*'!^

and loses the election. ... V;
~

Neil Hamilton, in a fine perform-
ance,, plays the pa.ssionate e6ngressT.

maiv, who. after Id
.
years in Wash-

I

iiigton, gives ,U|5 his night club life.

' neglects his mislress-.secretary ani
tries to introduce a bill putting an
embargo on goods acro.ss ilate lines

whose manufacturevs have discrim-

inated against employees beuau.se of

race, color or creed. He is disin-

herited by his political boss. His in-^

dependent campaign arou.s'ps tremen-
dous support and he is defeated only

-by 500 stufl'ed votes. But he has won
a greater victory . ai\d the boss ap'-'

pea IS due for some en\bai'ras.sing

questioning. ;

While. Falk has appraat^hed his

question with .sincerity j|nd
:
high

purpose, much of the play is verbcise

jvith a strange blending of fl'ip eoirt-

edy and serious crusading. V

.Edmon Ryan gives a slraightfor-

the town's ["ward and convincing portrait of a sar-r

Play Abroad

London, June 22,
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PHILLIPS AFTER GEAVY
Joe Phillips, former Shubert p. a.,

and his fiau Maxine Clark, the

writer, are coUabing von a play.

"Awakening at Four Corners,'? It's

laid in bucolic precincts and projects

a plea for tolerance.

Phillip.s sez he's got several nib-

bles for production.

JUTLAND SUMMER SERIES
Eastoii. July 3,

Plavbiiilders Guild. Inc., new
producing organization, has taken
over the Hunterdon Hills Playhouse
in Jutland. Pa., near here, and will

open season July 18. it was an-

nounced. The playhouse is owned
by lone Hutaine.
Plays scheduled are "Swan." "Out

of Frying Pan," "Claudia." "Love
from a Stranger," andi "April in

the Alley." a .new- ,,jlay.

BERT LAHR'S STRAWHAT DATE
Bert Lahr has been sisned for the

lead in a revival of "Burlesque" at

the strawhat Giieft theatre,' Union
City, N. J., .starting Tuesday (10).,

Show will later move to the
Brighton theatre. Brooklyn.

This is a full-scale invasion of ttia

theatre by British Broadcasting
script writers and sonnsttM-s. But it

IS more ot a break-in than a Iweak-
through.. It is a substantial weal
lasting over three hours, but tike
cheese it gets tiresome. "Sweet- Ye,s.i

terdaj'" began lile as a 60-ininut4
radio program. It has develo(>ed.m(,i»

a three-decker sandwich with ingre-
dients from the Scarlet Pimpernel
and most operettas. '

It's the story of an English agent -

going to Fi-ance in Dutch disguise
to, discover when Admiral Ville-
neuve's fleet can be expected at Tra»
talgar from the West Indies in 180!>,

He heli3S a couple of Frencih Royal-
ists to escape, and is hims^li' killed
quite unnecessarily. A topical twist
is given by frequent references to

Napoleon's plans to invade Eiu^land.
Best performance is that oi norm

naro. playing a Napoleonic M:ie
dqnic newspaperman, with t^eorge

| vvesl. Several of the lyrics are sall.v,

Video Aid
Continued from pa'f;e ]

(Radio Script Writer)

Specializing in comedy material , Fantasies and horror

stories. . . .Writer of "Stay.Tuned for Terror"—cur-

rent transcribed series of 39 complete stories^

WMAQ.NBC. Writer of "Yours Truly, Jack the Ripper",

produced for Kate Smith Hour, starring Laird Cregar

-and again on the Molla Mystery Theatre-^-ffriter

(gags and Situation) for radio comedians, Stoopnagle

aniLBudd and Roy Atwell

personal aigt. Berle Adams Agency

203 N. Wabash Ave, Chicago 1. Ill

.

Shaw also said, "Such additions do
not k'lll." -,

, The .playwrisjht paid his respects

to J. Arthur Rank in response to a

query, , saying"Arthur Rank can
keep England in front of Hollywood
if- h'e' chooses;". To the question put
to hiin, "Do -you lhink that: Rank, can
become the. metaphorical Messiah of

the, -British film, industry'/", ,ShaW
repljed, "There i.s no such animal."

'. Asked why it should take a million
pounds to make even a Shaw play
into a film; his answer was; "The
profits are so large that a waste
even of, a million is tolerated in the
.studio. But such wSsle is quite
unnecessary

-
and the million is a

J able.'"

,ShaWv :t3elic\'es that: ;, either , "St.

Joah'- or "Arms and the JVlan'' will

be his next play to be screened,
whicTTever Can be better cast first.

He stated that there is no immediate
question of "The Millionaire,ss"

being screened, but did say that a
sta,ge production of the play in the
United States was under discussion.

MacQuarrie. John. McKee, Frank
McNeills, Louise Valely and Nick
Harris outslatnding among the sup-
porting cast. Dtniie,',

'Aiiliimn Ember'

Cedarhurst. L. I., June 26.

' "Autumn Ember.'' new adaptation
by Marvin Mar of Melchior Leng-
yel's comedy; with which the Cedar-
hurst <L. I.) .Play hou.se got its sea-
son under way last Tues. ('2fi). is no
great shakes as a play. A fuz-xiy little

trifle
,
about a retired . aclre.ss who

gets into , a mild iam by trying to

help a niece in her love allair, the

plfiy lacks wit and sub.sla nee. It

doesn't get under.way until its .sec-

ond a^ct (a cafe .scene), and promptly
stops*thereafter.

What animation the play, had de-
rives from the pre.sence of Greta
Keller. Vieniie.se chanleuse, known
lor her work in past seasons at better
Broadway niterie.s. In her American
legit debut, Mi.ss Keller added a fla-

vor and exuberance to her perform-
ance which was strikingly lacking in

most ot her support. Chanteuse han-
dl9S herselt welt in a parlor-comedy
^ettmg. and lifted the play out of
its rut in the second act with a trio

'of songs, a French and German bal-
lad and tiie Engli.* "You and I."

Norbert Faconi's choice violin playr
ing as the cafe tiddler, wa.s also in
the cla.ss line.

,

Otherwi.«e, in the main, the prb-
duction was amateuri.shly acted., and
staged, w^ith Wil.s'On Brooks, playing
an aged lover, as an exception. The
cas,t of 20_ included Randi Rob.son as
the lovesick, niece, Valerie Brink-
man as a/ faded actre.ss. Bay ;Griines.
.as the hu.sband. Fenn Guernsey a.s' a
farmhand-. Bill Langfoi'd as an Army
captain, Norman Macdonald. who,
with Adrian Larkin, is managing the
Playhouse seasion, staged .the pro-
duction. .Play ran Tue.s. (2(5) throufih
Sun. Cli;: ,: Bi'oii";

and no attempt is made to avoid
the latest coUoqualisms.. such aii "a
hot bottle."

Provincetowii I'layliousej N. Y.

Provincetpwn Summer Playhouse
grou'p certainly declaied two sti ikes
on themselves by choosing Jean Coc-
tcau'.s surrealist fantasy "Oi phee" as
bow-in attraction- at the lornd Pvov^-
iiR'ctown Playhouse. Greenwich Vil-
lage, N, y., last week (27). Hoii.sc
is sans cooling system and onU re-
semblance to iced air last Saturday
(30) night was a- Couple Of longhai-rs,
ill audience,' munching frostick.s; ,.

Play may suffice to, give the em-
bryos an opijorliinity to- unleash s'up-
pre.s.sed desires to pilch woo with
Thespis but is' nil her'e, oi' atiy other
place tor that, mattor. coinmercUilly.
It has been adapted from the French
of Cocteau by Carl Wildman. U's
the .saga of the egotistical Oi phee,
who is being weaned away from his
young wife by the devil, iii form ot
a hoVse. The good friend, Huerte-
bi.se, a.ssists in breaking the spell of
the evil one, reclaimuig the wife

FOUR MORE PLAYS SET

FOR USO OVERSEAS
USO-Camp Shows has cast four

more legiters for overseas, plays and
easts being as follows;

".liinior Miss, Coi B"—Jeanne Bar-*

l ien, John Borozan. Julann CatTreyi'
.Slieaion Carroll. Jean Arden Cobb»
Eric Cornell. William Garner. Bill

Holcombe, Jacqueline Jones,

Kathryn Kenlie Al McGraiiary,
David McKeeman. Jean Pearce,
Robert Woodburn. stage mgr,
"What » L«e"--Bill Bmbridge,

Brooks Fleming, Alexander Gam,
Peggy Glenn, Timmie Hyler, Jasotl

Johnson; Eeta Linden, Harry Meliaf-

ley. Co. mgr., Pri.scilla Newton,.
Aileen Poe, Allen Reisner. Ruth
White, Lorenz Zetlm. Almon Bruce,
stage mgr.

"Three's a ramil.v, Co. B"—Ms>ry
Bell, John Gorman. Joseph McKimi-
Phil Denman, Ralph Stuart. John
Gcrstad, Doris Rich, Irene Shirle.v,

Lee Nugent, Allen Shaw. LorraiiiB

Pres.sler, Mildred Quigley, Willia'ra

Atlee, CO. mgr.
"Three's a Family, Co. C"—Alys

Akci. .lean Bellow.s-. Jack Colloid,

Joan Cory, Ann Mason. Paul Davis,

Virginia Dunning Nedda Harrigan,

Alan Harvey. Jo.yce Martin. Clyda

Waddcll, Karl Gregg. Hainillon Mott.

SAMUEL FRENCH
- isiN<'i'. i»;iti

Play Brokers and
Authors' Represt'iilalives
«5 »V<-»t <Slli. Mr4>t>l. New Vork
ttll tViist 7th Ktraot, . I.V!> An;Fel«.»
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MANAGER and PAK'IM^K
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Broadway

production exec, iii Siuuloga lor the

farlos, mailre d' at Le Ruban

Bleu, motonng to Mexico City for

jiis vacash. , .

cthirlev Kay joined Spencer Hare'

flackery;
loinioi-Iy with John Irving

Field Associates.

Mvron I' Mac") Eichler, formerly

ttith Camel Caravan, new publicity

head at USO-Camp Shows.

Kav Carringlon, wife of Arthur

Schwartz, tlie composer and WB
pvodueer, ailing on the Coast.

Bessie Muck, many years with Ma-
Ibr Edward Bowes, has opened her

o«n publicity and exploitation bu-

.'.rcau, .

Hoise players jabbering because

no newspapei s are being delivered—

but scratch sheets are available on
: stands.,

Al While. Jr., left Monday (.2) for

Paris on »0-day trip for USO-Camp
Shows to help on overseas produce

tlon problems.

Mahy Broadway eateries and
shops took advantaue ot the July 4

holiday to shutter Jtor the entire

week this week. .

So far 23 young men who ap-
pcaiMl ill "Life With Father'! on
Bi'oadway and the road, have joined
th2 Ainiy and Navy.

Kay Buckley summering with the

Stamlord (Conn.) stock. Did "Blithe

Spirit" with Victor .Tory last week
and ''The Spider" next week.

Barney Klawans, Jimmy Tvoup,
Benny Bennett, Lewis Harris, . Louie
Schonceit and Artie Wright at
Haquett Lake, for week's indicated
fishing.

Don Randolph, male lead and
company mgr. of the Annabella
"Blithe Spirit'' overseas legiter, back
Monday (2) from eight months in
Europe.

Elsie Cropper, former Broadway
musical comedy star, is again acting,
this time as social director of the
Mononmonock Inn, Mountainhome,
Pa., in the Poconos.
Herbert Jacoby. co-boniface with

Max Gordon of the Blue Angel, to
Hollywood July 14, directly after the
bistro (olds, for a holiday and scout
new talent for the fall show.
Elaine <Ginger) Perry and her

Army cap^taiu groom'to-be have se-
lected Friday next week to wed—
and it'll be the 13th. A reception
at the Cosmopolitan club follow.s.

With ga.s rationing eased a little,

that old pre-war alibi in the niteries
as why weekend biz is off is now
back. Fact is that the heat has
chased them away weekends and- biz
is off.', -.i'; • .

, JValter Davi.s, for the pasj; two and
a halt year.s directing '•'KiSs 'and Tell"
companies for George Abbott, now'
also woikiMK on his fourth "K&T"
overseas legiter for USO-Camp
Snow.S;

Fund-raising agency of the motion
picture industry for the .loint De-

•
fense Appeal advisses that there will
be no dinner to leader.s of the drive
until the fall. No definite date has
been set.

Cowlcs Mag.s' monthly luncheon
club, The Celestials la sort of rival
™ the Hcar.-,t bunch's Ban.shee Club),
Which has caught on quick under
promotion mgr. Dick Hyman, will
now have a Chi branch, starting in
Sept.',

Alice Reinhart has had to give up
t-iiS "Casey, Crime Photographer"
because Uiis program was shifted
ti'om Tuesdays to Wednesdays at
»-u, and rehearsals conflicted with
those of "Life Can Be Beautiful," in
Which Miss Reinhart appear.s.

,

M9 Park." h.q. ot the N. Y. City
JJeiense Recreation Committee,
*nicU hf,.s dished out several million
neaue conips to servicemen and
women .since the war .started, cele-
.0 ates fourth birthday. July 7. Ann!
n=.,.L .

xP°'''*'''vcd with a cocktail
P<»ity at the Commodore.

on July 12 at the St. Andrews Coun-
try Club, St. Andrews, 111. , ,

Jimmy Durante and Garry Moore
have accepted invitation to appear
here during the Community and War
Fund drive, starting Oct. 1.

Allied Theatres of Illinois buying
and booking circuit was upped to.82
members last week with addition of
Eagle and Music Box theatres.
Warren Briggs, playing middle son

in "Life With Father" at the Erlan-
ger, into the Navy last week, with
Jack Reynolds taking over part.
James Coston, WB Theatre Zone

manager, appointed by Mayor Ed-
ward J, Kelly to head the Police De-
partment retirement and pension
board.
Jack Benny plans to meet Mary

Livingstone here .'^ome time in Au-
gust, .following his jii.'o-week USO
camp tour, tor a visit with relatives
in Waukegan.
A cororner's jury verdict of death

from undetermined onuses was re-
turned last week at- the inquest on
Everett E. Friganza. cousin ot Trixie
Frigair/.a, whose body was recovered
from- Lake Michigan after being
missing for several day.s.

Chicagc

the 5100

open at

Maurice Rocjo opens at
^'llb on July 20.
Andy Ru-;.^£n inked to

«iioiUa] theiUi-c .Inly 20
Uiuck (Rio Cabana) .racob.son im-

Piovina alter appendectomy,
ao.,'" 9°''click. RKO branch m.in-

S' ''^ Colorado Springs for a
two-weck vacash.

iri:.*"^
Carlin., manasier, .of Opera

T^T\ the ho.>!pilal aftw'
'iCRe of pneumonia.
p,,°'i"".\ Jone.s, prez of Screen Guild
ri,,°?."<-'i'ons. orr to the Coast for pio-
«liction conferences
I,iV;'adys l,;is-, lor 13 years with llio
mnois-indiana 1 h'eaU-e ci rcuit, how
Tt^Xu '»\'™»«'e>- oC Supreme Pictures.

PI,,-
who takes over the

™catre this fall., considering

Brotty M
'^^''^^i^'i for I'ole in "Belle

Nearly ,S2r,,00fl in war bond.s pur-
^nased in -the 7lh War Loan by the
Si "^^iibei-.s ot the Chicago Motion
'2; 'c Opci-atoi-..' Union,

li^ r' Ma'nager.s A.sf5oeia-"on hold their linn iiai Piay Day

Hoflywood

trouple playing "Three Men On a
Horse" in Europe.
Greer Garson presented with the

British, Picturegoers Gold Cup
Award by Henry B, Living.?toil, Brit-
ish consul general.
Major Chuck? Ca.'?hon, former

Daily Variety mugg, transferred to
Orlando, Fla., alter three years in
India With the Army Air Force.

on
Eddie Plohn. of National theatre,

buclc after looking over new shows
on Broadway.
Jay Jostyn, "Mr. District Attorney''

of the air waves, feted by Loevv's
at the Variety Club.
Harry James will close the Roose-

velt hotel's dancing band with an
appearance here on July 18.

National Catholic Community een-
.ter, which has a USO club, held a
block party on- Saturday night (30).
Loew's Capitol theati-e sold about

.«1.000,000 in "E" bonds. Which is a
tribute to Gene Ford and Joe Mar-
goli.s, house manager.
The Stage Door Canteen on these

hot nights has transferred its activ-
ities from the Bela.sco theatre to the
steps of the U. S. Treasury.

"Likely Story," which debuted at
Catholic University, being' looked
over by M-G-M, Columbia and Par-
amount reps for scKeen possibilities.

Robert Bassler to Utah on location
hunti' ,

,
,. '

\

Jess Hibhs recovering from appen-
dectomy,

Merle Obet'on bought a ranch near
San Diego.

Ludwig Donaih became an Ameri-
can. citi'<!eii.

Sol Polito recuperating after ma-
jor surgery.

Gloria Bloiidell and Cubby Broc-
coli divorcing.

John Payne taking penicillin shots
for intestinal Hu.

Jack Kapp. Decca chief, in town
for the summer. ;

Wilson Heller.t! celebrated .their
21.st wedding anni.

Ray Millands reconciled after four
months of separation.

Sally Rand divorced Turk Green-
ou.iih in Billin$>s. Mont.

Pat O'Srien's Brentwood Heights
home damaged by (ire.

Omira Mouiitata.
.
Egyptian film

star, checked in at Metro, .

Allan- Lane bou;£ht a site tor a new
ranch home near Ncwhall. .

Jesse L. Lasky returned from busi-
ness sessions in New York.

. Edward G. Robinson and family
vacationing at Lake Tahoe.
Gregor Rabinovitch in town after

three months in New York.
Edward Prinz in town to vLsii his

son.s, Leroy and Edward, Jr. -
.

Herbert J; Yiites, in frojm - New-
York tor Republic contab.s.

George Jes.scl .starts east July 14

on a tour of camps and hospitals.

Al Pierce .shoved off this week
on a 12-week South. Pacific tour.
John Steinbeck took a house for

the suminpi- in Acapulco. Mexico.
George Burns and Gracie Allen

touring ho.spital» in tlie Northwest.
Con.stance Moore's illness halted

.shooting on "Mexicana" at Republic.
Polly Hall, Metro publicist, recov-

ering from emergency appendectomy.
Harold Lloyd elected prcr. of the

Beverly Hill.s Cliambcr ot Commerce,
Lou Harris. Par producer, will

make a War Loan .short for Canada.
Harry Lewis resiiiiied thesping at

Warners after three yo-di-s in the
Array,
Admiral Charles Fenard. of the

French Navy, guestiii.t;,^with Charles
Bover.

Ella Raines and husband. Maj.
Kenneth Trout,- vacationing in Liu's

Vegas.
Dr. Roberto Jiminez. Panama's

foreign minister, gandcring the film

studios. ,

George Pal awarded honorary de-
gree by the L^land School ot Archi-
tecture. '„

Janice Paige recovering after tak-

ing' blood tran.sfusions for .strep in-

tection.s.

.lohn H. Auer and wife arranged a

property settlement preparatory to

divorce.' ,( ,. .

Dorothy Gish back in town to le-

siime her film career in "Centennial
Summer.'',
Robert Arden'.s breacb-of-coivtraet

suit again.st Charles, Chaplin settled

outofcourt.
Lieut. Richard Webb, former Par-

amount actor, returned to work in

ail-Army ,(iini. ',
,

,'''
,
„ ! V,--', ; r-i

Jim Davis roturned'to his aclingi

chores at Metro after discharge from
tlie Coa.-^l G.iarc!. ,

:'

.

Liciit. iftihii Shclton. foi-hicv- Metro
playci'.' retfii-ned t(i . cut footaye on
fiiiii .shot on Okinawa,' - :

:- .

La ul-itz Me Ich ioi- li iliij! .a, part .y for-

40 Soulliofii Ctilil'oi-iiiii .liie'inbCi's {)f

tlie Dani.-ih Ro.vjil Gliiu-ri. . ,

Cominaiidci- Gi or.m; . O'Brioh. f,7f-

nu'l- filhi star-, in tou n fiij- Iwq, weeks
after fivc ytiai-.'--, ill tlie ,Navy,
. Lieut. -RobOi-t Ta.vlov :to . New Or-,

leans after a; lO-rtiiy IcaV-fc-'n- HoHy-
wobrj with his ,

wife. Bai'Uiii'a Slaii-

w.vck.' , .

Sam Lcvcne in:to\vn altei' sf)-,\:inR

10 nioiitlis a,s head ol Aclor.'; Lab

By'Les Bc«
' Ben Marcus, Columbia district

manager, » visitor.

Jane DiUiard wiU star - in annual
"Aqua FoUies" here July 19-29.

Hirsch-Stecher mnual Roller Der-
by into Auditbrium for a month.
Andy's floor show has Faust's Ma-

rionettes, Joan Leslie and Joe Griffin,

Russell Pettingill, Universal , sales-
man, hospitalized at Ashland, Wis.

Dorothy Lewis ice jihow packing
'em- in at Hotel Nicollet Minnesota
Terrace.

Wife of Eph Rosen, MGM sales-
man, recovering from operation at
St. Mary's hospital.

Walter Hoffman, 20th-Fox flack, off

to New York for vacation, with Cy
Freedman'pinch-hittinf;
Tommy Dowd, Ronnie Mathews

and Melody orchestra held over at

Hotel Radlsson Flame Room.
Northwest Variety club holding

annual Calcutta July 23 and golf
tournament at Oak Ridge country
club July '27.

(Obituaries
Continued from paie 42

hattan Mother," "American in the

Air Service," "Human Adventure,"
"Ma Perkins" and numerous other

airers emanating from Chicago.

.Survived by -widow.

JOSEPH DESBEBGER
,Ioseph Desberger, pioneer ex-,

hibitor of Kentucky, died at St. I^ouis

last week; He opened a small house

in Paducah, Ky., in 1900. He later

entered distribution but returned to

exhibition. In 1911 he operated two
houses in Belleville, 111. Later he

opened the Gem in Upper Alton,

111.; and then purchased the Norside,

North' Alton, III., which he was
operating at the time ot his death.

.tOHN G. BAHN
John G. Bahn, 81. father of Ches-

ter B. Bahn, editor of Film Daily,

died July 3 in BaldwinsviUe, N. Y.

Sui-vivor.s are another son. widow,

three brothers and four sisters.

-Eugen Weinberger, former musical

director of WTAM, Columbu.s, O.,

died in Manisfield, Ohio, last week.

Foundeir of the Mansflcld Little .Sym-

phony orchestra, he came to this

country from Hungary in 1921. He
was considered a child prodigy. He
recently was named ; conductor of

the Symphony orchestra at College

of Music, Cincinnati, .to start .this

tall.

Joseph Neiistein, lather-in-law of

Robert M. Wcitman, managing di-

rector ot the Paramount theatre,

N. Y., died June 28 in N. Y., follow-

ing a long illness He is survived by

a wido-w and five sons ill addition to

Sylvia iMrS, Weitman). ;
Funeral

.services were held Monday 1 2) at

the Jewish Center, Brighton Beach.

Ber Noclicm Eppelbaiim, ."ifi, Jcw-^

ish languase new.s comiiiefitator for

Station WDAS, Philadelphia, died in

thaji city July ' 1, ;Sitt^r; b(i)hg oyerr-

come by the heal.
'

Literati
N. Y. strike Saves Paper

Publishers of New York dailies
.did' not seem upset over the fact that
circulation was clipped to a mini-
mum by the walkout of ,delive;ry and
n-iail starts. It evidently meant to

them that by printing comparatively
tew papers they could: horde news-
print and when the strike is o\'er.

remove the limits on the amount
ot display advertising, at lea.st for

a time. So the strikers may be
doing the publishers a favor and the
fact that there will be a considerable
loss in revenue through rebates to
advertisers didn't seem to perturb
the publishers either, that - having
an income tax angle. -: That -the

new.sprint situation is easing up was
indicated from Washington late last

week, when an allotment increase of

5% was anfiouncedi
Times printed only two editions

of the Sunday (1) news section.

First went to press before , five

o'clock Saturday afternoon and was
virtually _an afternoon paper, sold

to the public at the delivery chute
on West 43d street well after mid-
night: Late City. Edition was run
off later, also available at ihe.plant.

Figured,' that the in convenience and
loss of service to the average reader,

resident in the neighborhoods and
out ot towa« resulted in resentment
towards the union.

.Joe RMCnthars Promise
Joe Rosenthal, . AP cameraman

whose photograph of the raising ot

the American, flag on Mt; Surabachi,

Iwo Jima, has been acclaimed the

outstanding action shot of the war
tit is being' used to further the

Seventh War Loan), has promised

that, after the war, he will aid the

Vincentian Foreign Miiision Society

by taking motion pictures of its

activities in China. The Vincentian

Society carries on congregational

work there.

Rosenthal is a convert to Catholi-

cism. Rev. Paul Lord, CM., direc-

tor of the Vincentian Mission So-

ciet;y; ann»unc«d in St. liOuLs Mo.,

that he had promised to help.

Teni Spitaer's 3d Baok
Antoinette (Toni) Spitzer com-

pleting new novel titled "A Girl

Named Helen." It's her third, the

others being "Life Comes to Judith"

(Brentano) and "These Are My
Children" (Macauley).

,

Lauiretie T»ylor's Aulobiof
.

"Stars That Have Cros.seci Me"
will be Laurette Taylor's autobiog

which Farrar k Rinehart will pub-

lish ne.xt spring. The final chapter

will cover "Glass Menagerie" in

which she co-stars with Eddie Dowl-

ing. '
Another F&R book due in the fall

is Charles Jackson's "The Fall of

Valor," but it will not be a sequel to

his "The Lost Weekend."

idolized by the toot soldiers with
-wlTom he. shared the dangers and
miseries of battle. He lived with
.--okliers and died with, them."
The ren-ioval would depend on ap-

proval by the War Dept., after V-J
Day, as .well as by Pyle's surviving
relatives.

H. Allen , Smith's Anthology
"Desert Island Decameron," : as

edited by H. .Allen Smith, is more
than a casual humor anthology. It

Ls replete with the rich humor which
has distinguished the "Totem Pole",

"Putty Knife Factory," 'Horse Lati-

tudes" author, thus making the in-

troduction and prefaces well worth-
while by themselves; The 35 pieces
are shrewdly chapterized into sun-
dry categories and run the gamut'
from Mark Twain to Leonard Q.
Ross, Lardner to Woollcott, Benchley
to Thurber, including a Fred Allen
excerpt from one of his radio scripts.

Even the intro on the travail that
went with getting the clearances,'

.such as Cornelia Otis Skinner's piece,

is funny reading. Frank Sullivan,
Pegler, Mencken, O. Henry, Nun-
nally Johnson, ' Thorne Smith, Ben
Hecht, Joe Mitchell ^d Roark Brad-
ford excerpts are represented.
Apart from a sarong siren, the

;

"Desert Island Decamoron" (Double-
day; 13.30) is the next best thing to

-be - castaway with. The atteiidant-

good humor will outlast a crush on
Dorothy Lamour. ' Abel;

'\ CHA'TTEK ,-

Robert A. Pines, editor-publisher
of ; "See," opening offices iii Holly-'

,-wood.
.

, Errol Wynn's adventure, novel, wjll
be pubUshed In New .'V^^ ki)y:.'Sheri-

dai»;,Hio(i|ste/,;'' • '„,';.

"September Remember," the novel
about the work of Aleoholics Anon-
ymous, has gone into a third print-

ing.',
'

Jack Gaver's July vacation will be
covered with guest cols, for his AP
theafriciil letter; Columnist, 'mean-
time, will'i^^ote h^, tinie to csttcliing

:

up on some writings
George Antheil's autobiog, "Bad:

Boy of Mu-sici" is due Sept.^ from
Doubleday Doran. Ilka Chase is aliio

working on a novel; "iWisa TilUe
Bean," for the same house. ' ,

Gertrude Lawrence's autobiog, "A
Star Danced," has been set .back
ft^in iuhe 21 to- JuJiy 19 for. ,i^ubliCa-

tibn by )Dk>ubl^ay^;DQran wftfe^^^^

back the bookWith Oiie of its biggest

ad campaigns. ,-

True mag is featuring Alan Hynd's
book-length "The Man Who Was
Above the Law" in its July issue; .

Moitthly is also cotttinuing ais

serial a feature begun in April by
gun. expert Luqian Gary. '

'

Francis X. Leonard and not Wil-

liam Leonard, the hardware man,
will direct destinies of the proposed

new daily postwar for Brooklyn,

I

N. Y, to be tagged Borough News.
.

NY. Pest Paris Edition
i

Former Leonard is realty operator

Ted and Dorothy Thackrey, own- and unrelated to the hardware man,

'is of the N. Y; Post, are publishing Columbia is trying something dif-

ferent in the serialization ot its pic-

ture, -Kiss and Tell,'' through the

NEA .newspaper syndicate. Instead

a Paris edition ot their paper. New
sheet, called Paris Post, and billed

as "an affiliate" of the N. Y. paper,
, , .

was skedded to make its debut in of the customary novelized version,

the French capital today (4). f the shooting script, accompanied by

Heading the Paris Post arc Paul

Scott Mowrer, editor and publisher,

and Herbert Pell, former American
lYiember of the Allied War Grimes

Commission in London, as general

manager.
Leonard Carlton, tor the last year

program director ot the Thackrey's

station WLIB, N. Y., has been de-

tached tor six months from his radio

duties to become N; Y. rep for the

Paris Po.st. As such^ he will act as

liaison man between the Paris, and

N. Y; editions. it is understood.

stills, will be .Sent out in: daily in-

stallments, starting July 9.

Raw Stock
Continued from pace 3

Father-in-law ol Bob Woitnian,'

mann.i;ing tilrector. ot the; Pai'aniounl-

theatre, N. Y., died June 28 in

Brooklyn, N. Y. V

.ttuther 01' Hai'ry W. Pa.scoe. .
vet-

eran radio .script .writer, died ii'C-

x'eiUly after long .iiliicss. ,'

Move to Reinter Ernie Pyle

A movement to have -Ernie- Pyle's

body retufned from lo Shima to his

native .state tor reburial in the

Indiana World War Memorial Crypt
will be announced at the world"

premiere ot Pyle's film, "The Story

ot G,I. Joe," at Loew's Indianapolis

he pointed out, WPB tends to revoke

rationing orders.

"The burden of proof," he said, ''is

now upon the people who want .to .

keep the orders, not upon those who
want to let them go. We want to, get

out of business ai .soon as possible."

Indications are that the industry

rather than WPB will make the de-

cision whether to continue film allo-

cations during the last quarter of

1345. Small studios have been tear-

ful about relinquishing the Fedfii'al

controls. They feel that the big coin-'

panies colild grab all of the available

.-lock, leaving the small ones un-"Friday night 16);

Norman H. Coulon, loader of the. able to obtain their proportionate

plan started by war veteran fi'icnds'.sljare,^^: :

and neiK'hbors of the late war cor-:j P-roduction of .raw stock continues

respondent; said the 40 and 8 of the gooii. Output for -the .fii'.st ; ,tlli'e6

A-mcrican Legion ,
will , be a.skcd to i quartei'S oC IhijS year wi,ll ,be approxi-

'

adopt a formal resolulion in .support ma'.ely the .same as tor the compa-

of the movement at its convention ' table period Ui.st year.

next tiionth.

Legion sources ,say that the crypt

i.s: planned for an unkndwn. soldier's

body, together with those, of five

Indi.tstry' retiuiremenls for the

fourth, quarter, .'Vdams said, will

have lb take into consideration such,

factors as ' 'lie opening of foretgrt

oiit.slanding Hoosier , vvfirriors who' -nnai'ket.s, particuUirly for .Clais.s X'Q;

iriadc the .supreme sacrifice.: ""ErnieJ,prodi!Cei.'.S;. who formerly did a .g.!"eiit

Pylc should be one of the live,"
;
deal ot fo/ci-.'n v,-o.'k. Thus will "cru-

Coiilton declared, "because he ' ate an 'iidditioiial demand tot I'aw

symbolijcfis the dou,shfoot and is stock.
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OPPOSE FILMS BASED ON RADIO
Decca Records Buys OutWaim ft'os.'

% Interest in Co.; Over SiM
;.Wamer Bros, has bowed out ot*

fiecca Records, Inc., in whiclv the

Im company had a 25% stake. Her-
inan StaiT,, WB veepee,. and head oC

Tits nfiusic interests, was on the Decca
boai'd. Warners' holdings were last

reported at around 98,000 shares.

Which at the current peak price oL'

'|44 a share, represents a fancy

cliunk . or SOTmS $4,270,000. Record
company bought the shares.

Decca's capital stock : is 500.000

'shares hut only 388,323 were' last re-

. ported as having been issued, and
thus is computed as WB's 25% stake.

Thl.s big chunk of extra revenue may
"already be reflected in the WB
stock's recent bullishness.

Back ot the WB-Decca impasse is

•'disagreement by Harry M. Wai ner
with the disc company's manage-
tae^t.only in so far as it 5upposedl.v

limitB(l WB*s influence in the man-
««g?rnent ol Decca, which has been
.^.wholly administered by prexy Jack
iKapp and his colleagues. The disc

company took the position that it

•cpuld not compromise its standards
.or,song selections in the interests oJ'

.any .Warner Bros, film enterprise
•which might Choose to utili/:e the
•Wax works for exploitation pvir-

po&ei The WB prexy, Harry War-
'. Iiei:, oi course looks upon his Music

' tContinued on page 24)

Harry James Seen

/ As Giving Up Baton

to Organize Bands
. J'roni all indications, Harry James'
current slay in N. at tlie

-Hotel Astor, which ends late in

iAugij.st. with the completion
01 two weeks owed Frank Dailcy's
Meadowbrook, will be his last as a
bandleader—at least as far as the

- east is concerned. James con-
sistently refuses to sign for another
I'un next year at the Astor, where
he's current and which he has

...played the past three seasons. And
jfince; he has no other commiiments
..in N. Y., it seems that his statement
of last' year to the effect that his

' (Continued on page 24)

GOLDWYNmW^ IKE;

SHERWOOD SCRffTING
Washington, July 10.

. Sam Ooldwyn .-has clinched the
;nonor (no profit) of producing a
nlm on the life of General Eisen-
hower, War Dept. announced Sat-
turday (7).

- fioliei't E. Sherwood will do the
• jjcripl, his first since he entered the
w)vernment service five years ago.
Wiei wood recently quit as head o£
the OWI Overseas Branch.

. GoWwyn, Eisenhower and the War
,

4ept. have agreed that all profits from
ti>e nim will go "to the perpetuation

,
,tne principles for which General

«|isenhowcr and million of others of
we Alhcd forces fought for so mag-
nmoiently in this war." Money will
*» spent by one or more non-profit
foundations promoting international
peace and understanding.

'To Work or Not toWork,'

Is the Marxes' Question
It's hard to determine whether the

Mai x Bros, were kidding or not.

They were submitted for a week
at the Golden Gate, San Francisco
theatre, at $10,000 guarantee plus
overages. However, the. comedy trip

wantei to do only 30 shows that
weelc . and there was no guarantee
that Groucho would -appear at all

show-s.. RKO dropped the project.

Marx Bros, plan to. try out their

gags for "A Night In Casablanca,"
new pic, on a stage.tour. Film rolls

Sept. 15.

Detroit Eyeing

Next World's Fair
Detroit, July 10.

Hurrying along with the idea of

Detroit nailing the next World's
Fair, which has the backing of

plenty of - industrial biggies, the

planning has emerged from its

earlier smoke screen with the in-

corporation last week of Detroit

World's Fair. Inc.

Undei-slanding is that General
Motors!. Ford; and' other top indus-

trialists have been discreetly ofit to

nail the next international exposi-

tion for this city. First intimation

of it was carried in "Variety" with

tlie disclosure that the city's huge
i.sland park, Belle Isle, would be

converted for the exposition.

Tile Detroit idea is that post-war

interest is to be focused on the in-

(Gontinucd on page 24)

Ifew York's Anti-Bias

Unit to Use Pix And

Radio in Fight for Jobs
Albany, July 10.

Radio definitely will be used, and

motion pictures probably, in" the

educational campaign which the new

State Commission Against Discrim-

ination will launch. The commis-

sion, fir'Jt of its kind in the United

States, was authorized by the Ives-

Quinn bill outlawing discrimination

in employment on grounds of race,

creed, color or national origin. The

law became effective July 1, with the

assumption of office by five commis-

sioners, to be paid- $10,000 annually.

The law, hailed as the most sig-

nificant enacted by the New York

LeKi.«lature in the past 25 years,

declares: "The opportunity +r> obtain

employment without discrimination

bocau.'!e ot race, creed, color or na-

tional origin is hereby recofinixod

asi. and declared to be, a civil right."

The new act gives legal protcc-

' (Continued on page 24)

S[[ 52-WK.-Hli.

TOOPPOSISnO PIXP
Resentment is flaring among ex-

hibitors in various territories

throughout the U. S. to the filming
of radio programs. Apart: from the
questionable b. o. values of screen
Versions of radio shows,' theatre
operators feel that they -are building
up or fortifying audience appeal for

an opposition medium; that a radio-
based picture plays a week or two in

a theatie but builds the radio show,
which is stilt considered substantial

competition to theatres ih many
areas, for 52 weeks a year.

Opposition to radio-based film
productions, recently to the fore in

huddles held in New York among
theatre partners of one of the major
cornpames, is growing rapidly. In
some, cases exhibitors passed -up such
films as "Take It ot Leave It" because
of the radio hodkups. Understood,
al.so, tinat many Paramount theatre
partners did not view the production
ot "DutV.y's Tavern" favorably for

similar reasons, although Par has
recently ooriipleted it.

Tlreatre operators, in pointing up
the dangei's of building 52-week-a-
year competition, also contend that

.
. :(Continued on page 28)

.

Voice Blasts USO And

Army Men O'seas On

Incomp Show Handling
Fiank Sinatra, back-in N. Y. after

a .seven weeks tour of the southern
European, Italian and North African

territories during which he and :his

USO-Camp Shows troupe entertained

some 3150.000 GI's, minces no words
about what he thinks of the handling

of showpeople on such trips by Army
Special Service officers, and in some
eases by USO representatives. Sina-

tra's blast at what he calls "shoe-

makers ill uniform who run the

Army's entertainment division, after

a so-day briefing in the .
Special

Services school in Virginia'* created

a stir in the dailies over the week-
(.Continued on page 28)

Jack Warner, Harry Cohn

Back From European Trip
Jack L. Warner and Harry Gohn

were due back last night (Tuesday

i

by plania from Europe; where they

had. been .viewing condition.s in lib-

erated countries at the invitation of

the U. S: government. Other mem

-

bei-.s of the film industry executive

group who had gone over with the

16 top film execs are still in Italy

and are not due back in this country

until next week. V'ar Dept. is not

sure whether Sidney Buchman. Co-

lumbia studio v.p. is on the plane

brining Warner and Cohn back.

Warner reportedly had planned to

go on to vi.sit Soviet officials in

Moscow, but cancelled those ijlan;;

at the last minute due to pressure

ol business in the U. S. Darryl F.

Zanuck is tlic only member of the

party who will not return by next

Tuesday, having gotten an oft'iciul

okay to visit in Ku.«sia.

GI's LondyFemmes a TacticalProUon

or Army Overseas Show Auditioners

Kaye Going Overseas,

AWOL's Play, Radio
Hollywood, July 10.

. The changeable Kayes -i- Danny
and Sylvia—have now decided to do
their first Pab.st broadcast of the
new season Sept. 28. in Chicago, im-
mediately after which the comic will
shove oft' on an overseas tour of siaf

or seven weeks. Guestars will carry
on while he's abroad.
Don Hartman's projected Broad-

way musical for Kaye. "Needle in
ttie Haystack." has been abandoned
tor the -time being so that Kaye can
make the USO tour.

100 USO Shows In

Europe by Aug. 1

By ARTHUR BRONSON
Enthusiasm fou the way the Army,

especially its Special Services divi-
sion, went right to work in Europe
accelerating its entertainment pro-
gram when combat was over—in
sharp contrast to conditions after the
last war-f—was expressed by Abe
Lastfogel. USO^Camp Shows hea^
on his arrival in N. Y. Friday iC6)

after five weeks abroad. The Army
knows, with the fighting done, that
entertainment is both essential and
desirable, said Lastfogel; it realizes

its value. That's a thousand-fold ad-
vance over last war's thinking, he
.said. :

Lastfogel flew to Europe with Col.

Marvin Young, head of Special
Services' entertainment branch in

N. Y.. to survey the postwar set-up;

(Continued on page» 28)

Chas. Miller, MCA Veepee,

Points Up Hot Worldwide

Postwar Biz Prospects
Charlie Miller, Music Corp. of

Amoricd veepee, visualizes the

woildwide band business as enjoy-,

ing a boom "for the next five or 10

years like it. has never boomed be-

fore."

"The reason for this," he con-

tinues, "is summed up (1) in Ameri-

can jaw and the entire Yankee

idiom havifijj percolated to aU cocr

ners oi: the globe because of the war;

and (21 of course now we can bring

it to them, when you consider how
this is truly 'one world' via the* air-

plane."'

Miller recalls also that when MCA
had its London ofiice on Old Bond
street, and he was then in cloiser

contact with the English variety

agents, it wa.s nothing even in thosie

pre-war days to lay out 40' and 50-

weelc routes to South America, Aus-
tralia, India, etc. ,

'

Chicago, July 10.

Evidence of the manner in which
wives and girl friends of GI's are
straining at the leash- in order to get-
overseas to their husbands and
sweethearts in Europe was illustrated

here last week following announce-
ments of Special Services Division
of Army Service Forces that- audi-
tions would be held for actresses

with talents for dramaturgy and mu--

^icqmedy. They're wanted for serv-
ice in Europe, for roles in soldier-^

staged shows.
Nobody had any idea there were

so many unemployed actresses in Chi
until, the day. following tlie an-
nouncement, when thousands of gals

descendednpon the auditioners at

the Goodman Theater. Investigation,

however, disclosed that at least 76%
were - minus any - stage experience
whatsoever, but were merely trying

to, climb ' on for a free ride overseas.

New instructions are out. as a re-
'

suit, to wit: j-

Gals must be between the ages of

21 and 30; they must have had ono
year of college; they must have had
several years of stage experiencCj

which may include college dramatics
or other amateur theatricals--'and

femmes attempting to use th^ ASP
an a means of getting across, to meet
their guys are barred.

Heatwave, Cutbacks,

Bhicketeer Probing

Hit N. Y. Nitery Biz

While the heatwave, lifting of

Wartime restrictions and the news-
paper strike are being credited with

current decline in N. Y. nitery busi-

ness, maay bonifaces are wondering
if the cafe trade hasn't reached its

peak and is now on the downgrade.
Many -nitery ops. have been pre-

dicting this since V-E Day. Cutbacks
irt

;war production and attendant

cancellation of contracts, they be-

lieve, will be feltmcreasmgly. as

more are being temporarily unem-
ployed and are holding on to their

accumulations.

The eastside New York spots ar*
(Continued on page 25) -

SEE GROUP THEATRE

BACK ON BROADWAY
Possibility of the return to Broad-

way next season of the Grouo Thea-
tre, noted N; Y. acting company , of

the '30s. is seen as result of new
drama plans -of the N. Y. City Center.

Move may bring Franchot Tone,
Clifford Odets, John Garfield, EUa
Kazan and other ex-Group Theatre-

notables, back as- a unit to N, Y.,

scene of their earlier triu|nphs be-

fore invading Hollywood,

The City Center will do ah' eight-

week season ot plays next winter,

setting up its own dramatic organi-

zation for the first -time, similar to

its. opera and .symphon.v .setups.

Where previous plays at the Center
had been presented by their orig-»

(Continued on page 24)
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Screwloose Sdeen Scraidile Breaks

Out As Whimsical Trend Hits H'wood

By FRANK FI$KE

Just mention trends 'in Hollywood

jiow hiid everjrone flies into a

vlnmsy. : ;;

Producers are convinced the pub-

lic has gone escapist. They are sure

tlie fans aie not only fed up with

Mar but with anything that ap-

proaches tlie re;ilism ot daily life.

So the boys who make the pic-

tures are. goiug straight out of thi.s

world for theme, setting and story

mfiterial. They're chasing boxofftce

success through the twisting, hazy

byways ot Cloud Cugl?oo Land.

Escape now for the pictin*e-makers

means total escape; It used to be

that when audiences began to wrjg-

glc in tli'eir scat.s over problem plays,

heavy drama and 01m fare with a

message, thei studios were satisfied to

toss ofl a few. innsicals and an occa
' sional comedy to c(uicken the flow

of coin through the ttJB. :

Biit that's considered far too mild

to fit current trends. Nothing less

than wild fantasy, spiked with

whimsy, is vosue at the moment. "
I

Whadunit?
|

Nobody seems to know just who
started it. But it probably was
Paramount's "Lady in the Dark."

. Twenticth-Pox put out one called

'•Where Do We Go From Here,"' in

•Which Fred MacMurray got whim-
Kied along through a lot of grade

school history in Technicolor with
the help of a battered lamp, a tfiaic

and a busted centuty-^Iock. As a
4-F he makes a 'wish to get into the
army. . The genie accommodates and
he finds himself marching into Val-
ley Forge with one of his buddies
cracking, "•You haven't been quite

Tight in your head since Bunker
Hill." That will give you an idea.

;
Even before that release MGM

- was shoving dream sequences into

'this and that. "Yolanda and the
Thief,", iust finished, is said to be

. chucfc full of . dreaming.' '"Her High-
. .ne-SK : and the Bell Boy," another re-

cent Metro product; is nearly one-

third dream sequenee^besides hav
ing about all the escapist trappings
HI far devised, including a touch of

Graustark,. Cinderella, Miracle Man,
poor little rich girl, Grimm's fairy

tales, slapstick and prattfalls with
.i. whimsy.. "

To go. back to 20th-Fox, the dream
sequence IS an important part of

'"Kitten on the Keys." But here
they are also going in for costume
drama, straight, as escapist fai-e.

: "Dragonwyck"' is costume-period
stuff. ':''BoyaI Scandal" was cos-
tume, pseudo-history . . . another of
those Catherine the Great stories
with no more whimsy than is in-

evitable 'when Lubitsch goes into

production. Pretty much all whim-
sy is 20th's '"Enchanted Voyage."-

"Kidd" Gels Kidded
"Gapt. Kidd" was produced inde-

pendently by Ben Bogeaus for U. A.
release and started out as good,
swashbuckling castume melodrama.
There's evidence^ however, that
Charles Laughton stuck his tongue
in his cheek while playing the title

rolcv and picture is said to be more
than a little on the. whimsical satire

..'-side.: :.•' .
'

'

'

Over at Universal, Mike Fe.ssier

and Einic Paeano are putting out

'"Once Upon » Dream," which is all

the title implic.'!. But then they're
jnaytw not following a trend w
much, having, a habit of going trip-'

pi'ngly screwball with music and
comedy, anyway.

'"Wonder Man," with Danny Kaye
tansled up with the ghost of his own
twin, IS Goldwyn's : conti'jbution to
the .screen record of '•Never-Never

. Land." Public is said to he eating it

up and asking, for more.

But whether or not audiences arc
as crazy about fsntasy and whimsy

. as the producers think they arc;

they're going to get it, anyway.

Dream sequernies have been or-
dered; virtually 'overnight, it seems
like, for nearly every picture now in
production. • ITniversal hasn't started
working them ipto the Sherlock

: Holmes series and the double horror
bills yet—but you never know.
Topper came this last week when

Republic announced
: a dream ^se-*

quence for "Sunset in Udorado,"
latent Roy Rogers song-in-the-sage-

. brusher. Rumors that his hovse
"Tnggei ' will sing in this one, with
Gabby Hayes playing the harp, are
SO far unverified but persistent.

Just make 'curs a double whimsy
Vi'ith jitters.

Cooled by Wire
A father and son from the

Coast hit New York and the

heat at the same time papa was
su0ering. So he called up the

Supreme Command.
"Darling," he .said, "it's awful

herc: Can't breathe, eat, or

ikcp. Be glad you're out there."

""fhafs too bad, dear," cooed

}w C. O. "Let me talk to

J»ckic. Hello, son. Dad says .it's

pretty hot there."

"Ah no, mom, it's swell,"

chirps ilackie . who," like all

yoiina.sters, doesn't mind the

heat in the midst of a whale of

a time,- ,

• "1 .see. .TackiC;"' says his

mother. "Put your father on

a';£in." And the cooling breezes

start in from the west; ;

'•John'.' The boy isays it's all

right therp. What: are you try-

ing to do, keep me from coming
on'? You ."

While papa Ls not necessarily

happy he has found his custom-
ary cool spot—the doghouse.-

160tli Week !

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1949'^

El Capitan ThMtrt, Hollywood, C»l.

•'A coniedy smasli^one ot lUe (op

iiuui!>omont values oC any >fAi."

WILLIAM BENDIX.

HILDEGARDE INTO HOSP,

FORCED TO CANCE liSO
Chicago, July 10,

Ilildegarde has checked into the

Wesley hospital liere, where Dr.

Jack Greenhill will perform a teri-^

ous operation on the chanteuse tOr

morrow (Wed.). It's been long de-

ferred, and -while the sonsstress

planned on a temporary corrective,

in order to make her European trip

for use this summer, the surgery

has become necessary. This auto-

matically cancels the off-shore jump
to London, Paris, etc., where Special

Services had figured she'd be best

suited, because of her Continental

background.
Hildegarde will be . confined at

least three weeks in the .hosp and
it will tak^ twice as long to recup.

The op, while serious, is not critical,

however.

Sister Sues to Break

Will of Lnpe Velez
Los Angeles, July 10.

Suit to break- the will, of the late

i

Lupe Velez was filed here by her

sisfei-i Mrs; Josephine . .Anderson,

who declares the film star was in-

competent at the time the document,
was written.

Mrs. Anderson also filed a credit-

or's claim against Beulah B. Kinder,

the star's former secretary and ex-

ecutrix of the estate, for $20,900.

claiming that amount for service.s,

incluc'ing Lupe's burial expen.ses.

Under the will. Mi.ss Kindler was
bequeathed one-third of the estate.

Gloria Swanson Sues

Spouse, Asks IG Wldy.
: Suit for separation was filed Mon-
day <9) by Gloria Swanson Davey,
legit and film actress, against William
N. Davey in New York .supreme
coui't. Actress asks $1,000 a week
and ;$2oi000 counsel fees.

In her papers; Miss Swan.son
stated she married Davey on Jan.

29, ld45, in Union City, N. J.

She claim.e that he is worth $10,000.-

000 and has an income of $200,000
yearly. She charges he abandoned
hcr la.st April.,

. ActresK appeared earlier, in sca,son

in "A Goose for the Gander" on
Broadway and on tour.

'6IG' YOUNG BACK
Oakland. Calif., July 10.

"

"Giti" Young, released from the
Navy and with a new (i-year con-
tract with Warners, plans to spend
a couple of months at his home here
putting on some weight before re-

turning; to Hollywood.
During, -his war- fervice, Mrs.

Young worked at the ; Oakland
Tribune in the librai'y department.
Young spent most of hi.s time on
transport service and has just

emerged from the Navy hospital.

SHOW BIZ SIDELIGHTS

ON THE ROAD TO TOKYO
.

'

. In the 'Pacific;

Editor, "Variety": ,

Movies are still the most popular

form of entertainment m an area

where nitelife in the usual sens* Is

practically non-existant. Our cir-

cuit receives its fair share of licw

and firsfrate films. Psychological

mysteries like •'Woman in the WiU:

low'' rate high, as do films abjiut

love and home ('"Sunday Dinner for

a Soldier"), and musicals r'Tomsht

and Every Night"). "Tomorrow the

World," superbly written,, cast and

directed, proved a surprise smash

for an "idea" film. Skippy Hoineier,

of the original Broadway production,

Was for a time the most liated char-

acter next to Hirohito.

Featuring an array of bandsmen,

formerly of Tommy Dorsey, Xavier,

Cugat and other top organizations,

the Division's danceband programs,

are eagevly looked forward to by all.

Ditto, impromptu , shows put on by

our own very talented Marines.

Shortly before V-E Day, Gertrude
Lawrence- dropped' by, starring in

her own quaint version of vaude-
ville. At .sea in the lungle despite

tight-fitting gowns, etc.. her try-lo-

be-witty ditties fell flat. Pretaced

with a few apt phrases on how well

the men at Normandy received it.

Miss Lawrence introduced one tune

about the boys being"On the Road
to Berlin thru Gay Paree," or some-
thing; When members of the audi-

ence pointedly howled, "We're on
our way to Tokyo!" Miss L, angry,

remarked; "f don't care m/ie re you're
going, I'll finish anyway." She re-

ceived a thumping ovation.

At another point in the fray, Mis.s

L half-jocosely . pouted, "1 simply
cnu;n't go on it you make .so much
noi.se!" But brnvely belying her
hasty words, slie fini.shed in the
proud tradition of the theatre, best-

ing the audience by her .sheer so-
prano and unrestrained cusses . . .

Manhattan's First E-nglish Lady of
the Stage, nicknamed on the spot
'Gravel Gertie," was giving out with
all her might. .

"

Island-rGI Tastes
Tremendous was the iccCptiOn

given Nancy Barnes, cute triek of
an accordionist in a bright print
dress and bright generous smiles.
Shouts of "Take it Ofi'!" gi'cqted her.
'•Take it oBl ; Take the accordion
ofl!!!" Stage lights dimmed and failed^

while she was climbing up a ca tcliy
arpeggio, but searchlights Iroin the
midst of appreciative marines fla-shed
on her briglitly smiling face and
quick, expert lingers, and kept her
going. They could not get enough
of her, :"•

Georgia Tapps did one_tap number
but was too young, personable and
healthy-appearing a, male to last;

His studied posing.s, which may go
well in metropolitan niteries, here
didn't iell. Shouts ot "whaddya
doin' later, kid'/" kept him from en-
cores. He complained to one bands-
man that what really restrained him
was the lack of hardwood flooring,
which means Tapps had better find,
a new routine, as the road to Tokyo
is paved with a severe disregard for
mahogany. p/c. lew Arthur.

»»»t»»»»«>*« M »>H

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
By Frank Scully

Red Gap, Cal„ July 7,

Every so often (maybe it would be better to editorialize it to '>cvcry
too often") some guy hungering to hitch-hike to Hollywood and imn't
witches for headlines manages to chump us taxpayers into putting up'
the front money. Recently state senator Jack Tfenney, a songwriter wijo
hasn't worked at it for 18 years, got the California legislature to put up
some dough for him to scorch stars between sessions. Even more recciuiy
Rep. Jack Rankin (D., Miss) got an okay from the House committee on
un-American activities to play the other half of the nutcracker .suite to

Temiey's diminishing seventh. So it look-s like a red- hot suniivier for
Hollywood and, boy, does. Hollywood need heat!

This sort of political pronunciamenlo u.sually sends; everybody out
here to Max Factors for a new makeup kit.

. I never saw a town tinat

could get so jittery as can Hollywood over the arrival of a- couple of

clq-wns armed with subpoenas and campaign hats. That the.se Icgi.sla-

tive tumbling acts are not taken so seriously in their own bailiwick is a
matter of record.

Some claim Senator Tenney, tor instance, once was frequently nii.stalceh

for "Kfexicali Hose," which was thename of a song he wrote. Now- ht
hunts reds and thinks Carmine Mifandst' its the name of ;a Moscow agent
"It's worse than that," in.sists Actor Albert Dckker, who is a member of

the same legislature as Tenney. "I think he thinks Dumbarton Oaks and
Bretton Woods are reforestation projects."

I kinda mind cracks lil<e that because the Sen. and I are old- pals. I' Wjt

.

began campaigning together wh»n Uptown Sinclair was notninated for

governor by the Democrats in '34. Assemblyman Albert Dekfcer, who's

sometimes rated redder than ".'Mexicali Rose," is nevertheless respected

by the legislators becau.se he made plenty as .an actor last year. Delcktr,

ii loanout from Par, and my : political successor; even charged Tenney with

using subversive methods to become the poet-laiweate of California, Dck:

kcr would probably like to move from the a.s.sembly right into Teniiey's

seat in the senate, but 1 want hini to take over the; gpobernalorial beat,

and he listens to me. because I am still the Tammany .leader of Hollywood.';

Torso Tosser^s Switch
Gilda Gray is planning a comer

back.

This time it's vja radio. She's
made several test recording.s for

MCA.

"We the Rent reople"

As tor Hep. Rankin, the record does not show -that he is between pic-

tures. Neither does it show that he has had any manuscript returned

unopened. But it does show that he describes me in a way that is annoy-

ing. I dori^t refer to his prom i.se that "'.some of the big names of Holly-

wood stars and executives will enter the investigation before we are

through." What I am referring to is his crack: that "we ai"c being helped

by the best people in California.'' >
.

We the l^est People of California are, getting pretty tired of repiidi-.

ating alliances of this sort. We the Best People are interested in Rankin's

un-American activities insofar as they refer to. Mississippi. In Jact, We
the Best. People are thinking of setting up a Hollywood committee to in-

vehtigate un-Americdin activities in Mississippi where only some • of the

people are allowed to' vote, as oppo.sed to 100% who may vote in Holly-

wood; We hear Jumping Jack has a poll tax. So I bridle when a guy like

Rankin has the gall to take my taxpayers money to come out to Hollywogd
to investigate the un-American activities of a community so much more.

,

American than his own that his very presence here is ridiculous.

Show business is the most .democratic business in the world. No persons

have less race prejudice. iVlany are highly reUgious and even the unbe-

lievers are amiable. Sentimental, they lean in the main toward the under-

dog. They give freely to benefits, *id support causes. Even Cecil DeMiUe
has got him.self a cause; A man with a cause may be half slave and half

fi-ee, but he is not plotting in dark corners to overthrow aijything. Over-
throwers believe in: nothing except power and only when that power is

in their own hands. It you take your case to the people and the people have

a free and secret ballot^ you're neither an ovcrthrower nor subversive.-

That's the American way and any attempts to thwart it from the left, right

or ceiited are subversive. Is Rankin's refusal to submit his case to the

will of all the people of Mississippi subversive'? If it is it di-squahfies him
from so much as opening his mouth about the. Americanism ol any other

section of the country. .

'
:

While Rankin, Dekker and I belong to the .same political party and have
an elected legal status in its hierarchy, the camaraderie ends there. It's

true that out here we hold about the lowe.st olTices in the party, but the

voters had a chance to vote us in or out. On the other hand, only some
of the residents of Rankin's whistle-<stop have had a chance to lire or hire

him. So you can see why the Snob in all of us crops out at. this point in

Dekker. and.'.me. . ..
.:,.-...:,

I telt the same way about it when Rep; M. Dies barged in to Hollywood .

in 1940 and began throwing scares around. I pursued' the guy l ight to

'

the Biltmore hotel to tell him whci-e- to head out. It took mo.st of the;

day to get at him, but when I did get in, boy-oh-boy-oh-boy!
: . During the Dies hearings I had to go to a tailor. He looked me over
and said, "You Frank Scully'.''' Proud anywhere to run into a con.siituent

I said, "Sure, sure!" .He looked -me QVer isnd smiledi, "Say you were good
before the Dies committee,' he said."Boy did you give that communist
a plastering!"

So that's the way it works out. kids. It doesn't really make much
dillerence what they call you as long as they admire you as a fighter. I.

mean it doesn't make much dillerence in thisi world. As for the re.st, its a

very private matter between you and the angels as to whether your fight

was on their side or on the .side ot the opposition; I wouldn't presume to

judge that phase of iffor anybody.

FANKY BRICE OK NOW
Hollywood, July 10.

Fanny Brice has completely re-
covered from her slight heart at-
tack.

Comedienne, however; is retiui red
to remain at Cedars of Lebanon foi-

a few weeks more in order to effect
a complete ve.st as ordered by her
physician.

Abbott's Goldsmith Play

With Shirley Temple Set
Clifford Goldsmith's new. play.

"Mr. Cooper's Left Hand.'' which
George , Abbott is producing, is

slated for «the Empire, N. Y. thi.s

fall. It was trom Abbott s ' VfUnt n
Life" that the Gold.smitli "Henry
Aldrich" series stemmed.

Play'.s rehearsals Wait on Shii"ley
Temple's availability. She's undei
D,.0. Selznick contract and w.ll stat-

in the legiter,

Kibbee's Play
Guy Kibbee is mlerrstod in .star-

ring in "Venus m Transit" on Broad-
way this fall.

It's a French play by Louis Ver-
neuil which John Ei'skine <i(Japted,

WIDMARK'S 20TH PACT
Richard Widmark, legit actor who

appeared in the Broadwiiy shows
"Trio" and "Ki.ss Them for Mc" dur-
ing the past soa,son, has been given a
'20lh-Fox thc.spin? pact.
Shoves olt for the Coast in a cou-

ple of wcelcs.

Willson Trades Army
Stick for Civvy Baton

Hollywood; July HI; .

Mai. Meredith WilKson, since Sepr

leiTibtr of 1942 music diiectoi for

Ai med Forces Radio Se)'\ ice. Roes

on inactive status this week. Hi.s fu-

ture plans are indefinite and lie is

weighing many offers;

While at AFRS he actually con-

ducted the musid for 1,300 lei oided

pi-ograms for Gls around the world

and supervised the music on «.<""•

olhe^r shows tailored lor our tiKhiinS

i men. : Will.son's post goes to Capt.

I Walter Shuman, composer-conduc-
tor.

Iturbi's Sked
Jose Iturbi, pianist-filni.sliu .

-'»<^*'

to go before the Metro ciiini'ias

of July in "Holiday in Mc.'dco."

v\hich co-stars Joan Powtll, 15-year-

,

old singing find.

Musician has two more film com-

mitments, which be won't fill till

riext .spring. He goes over.se!!S on a,

irso-Camp Shows tour in Novem-
iH'r, r(,lurning for a cjnccit tour of

I
the States in January-Februwry.
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RANK SETTING U DISTRIB DEAL
Goldwyn (RKO) Selling Danny Kaye

Pic Away From All WB Houses
stymied on a deal with the War-*

nftr circuit to cover Sam Goldwyn's
]

broduction of "Wonder Man," RKO
|

is reported dropping any further ne- ,

gotiations and will offer the picture

to WB competitors in all the terri-

tories afleuted. This means sellins

away fiom over 300 Warnei houses.

RKO Js said to formerly have Jhad

diflicully Jn obtainmg lefijis and

prcierrcd tmie suitable to it on

Goldwyn's "Princess and Pirate,"

which was released earlier jn the

season. Goldwyn had trouble prior

to that in the lar west in situatioii-s

controlled by the Golden States cir-

• ciiit. and, rather than give in on

term.^, went into hPlls and other

plates t\Uu> could be shovin.
]

RKO is understood talking -with;.

Willianv Goldman in the PhiHy ai'.e;);
I

with the M A. Shea ciicii.t loi i

Pittsburgh; and with other compel!-
|

tors of Warnei s in areas in which it

operale-s, including New England.

Hew Jer-sey. Ohio, Washington terri-

tbty and Milwsfukee.
, :

•All Goldwyn films are^old under
separate contract by RKO and have

no velation to deals covering other

RKO leleases. Goldwyn has always

in.sisted ori his pictures being .sold

iijdividuall,v and . on having them
^atediSingly wherever possible.

RSVP Bandit At It

Chicago, July 10.

Chi's letter-writing bandit iij

still at it. Guy, who :last week,
got $125 by shoving a note read-
ing, "Hand over the money;
don't talk," through the box-
office window at Joe Stern's
Highway theatre, varied it this

week. •

Thi.s time he worded it, "Don't
get excited—hand over the
money or I'll shoot/'- So.Althea
Shugei', cashier at Warner's
Cosmo, pas.scd out $28.

Rankin Labor Bill To

Cue Union Trouble If

Given the Green Light

Washington, July 10.

.AU of show biz. tiom Hollywood
to Broadway, faces an unparalleled

•headache if the latest legislative

Idea of Rep. John E Rankin ID.,

Miss.) should become law.

Last Pi-ida.y (6), the House World
I J:^^"" ^,

War Veterans Committee rcpoiMcd i
^oPi "'gli Pfotoclion Bureau, li. de-

oul f.NoiMbh a biU which piovide. ^une to CRI as v. p

thai war veterans ma,v obtain- em

Pix Checkers Bid

For Edgar Hoover
Reported that J. Edgar Hoover;;

head of -the- Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation, has turned down an
offer for the presidency of Con-
fidential ReportSj Inc.. recently or-

ganized by five major distribittois

to handle the checking of peicen-
,tage accounts for them
' At the same- time it IS said some-
one else - of importance and back-
ground IS being sought and that it

may be someone now attached to

tlu' Department of Justice m Wash-
ington, No names are mentioned iii

thi.s coniieclion.

-John :Ji,0 Connor, v. p. of U.niver-.

sal. a prime mover in the organiza-
tion of CRT, is serving as tempoi'ary
president, while other officials are

Harry D. Buckley, v. p. of United
Artists, and C, J. Scollard. exec

as.sistanl- to , Charles M. Reagail,

V. p. over sales for Paramount. Jack
formerly In charge of the

PICT

y.s.

[

; J. Arthur Rank and Universal Pic-
tures prexy Nate Blumberg' are i

agreed in principle on a deal where-
j

by all Rank qualit,v product, made
I

in England, w^iU be released ex-
clusively henceforth via U in the
U, S, This sty^iiies future United
Artists releasing deals and; of course,
puts an end to occasional pix re-
leases, as with aoth Century-Fox.
and others.

• UA is scheduled to release several

Rank films under their prevous deal
which, apparently, is not, affected by
the new U-Rank alignment.
The Rank-U affinity is a natural,

in view of the 25% ownei-ship in

Universal by the Rank interest.s,

Rank's Eagle-Ijions Films- setup in

the U. S.. which supposedly wa.s

planned lor local .distribution, will

continue merely a^ an agent under,
Arthur W. Kelly.

With the Rank-U deal- comes also

a new tack in . company policy, ll

will aim for a higher quality product
on an over-all basis, ranging from
package deals for top directors and
star.s, to buying important' properties.
This »a revision upward, since U's

progress in recent years has been
predicated on a general conservatism,
even with the Deanna Durbin, Abr
bott & Coslello and kindred stand-
ard-bearers.

Acute Dollar Shortage May Jolt

America s $90,000,000 Film Trade

With Britain: Coin Freeze Anew?

ploym'erit in closed-, shops 'WifhOut
join-ing the unions or paying any
duos, The bill was introduced and
pushed through the committee by it.i

'Chairman, Rankin,

It provides that "notwithstanding
any other provision of law or of any
Contract or agr.eement, no veteran. .

.

shall be required, as a condition of

employment, to- be or to become a

members of. or to maintain mem-
bership in, any labor organization.
cUib, association, or other organiza-
tioni or* as a non-member thereof,,
io make payments thereto in the
-form of dues, assessments, charges,
contribution!!, or other payments."
The bill would further provide

thnt federal courts are. obligated to
give a mandatory injunction to, any
veteran to enforce the rights pro-
vided, if the injunction is requesled.

Would "Break Strikes"

Delighted with his measure, Ran-
km announced Sunday that the bill

would "break more of the strike.s in

our rtelense industries than anything
else that has been done since the
war began."

Actually it could break every
clo.sed shop contract now en.ioyed by
the studio unions, the stage hands.
Equity, the AFWir AFRA, NABET,
etc Many fear here that, instead ot
bicakuig strikes, the measure could
cause a nationwide tidal wave of
strikes in all industries.

If the
. House Rules Conimilleo

gives Rankin a hearing, theie i* a
strong likelihood that the committee
—as now constituted— will report
the bill out to the floor of the House,
Where a coalition ot Southern Dem-
ocrats and rural Republicans would
paw It. What might happen in the
Senate is much less certain, since

,:
that chamber would take notice of
the fact that the bill would nullity
a large portion of the Wjigner Act
and other legislation.

and general manager.
CRI, chartered seven moiilha aso,

has been ni active operation since

Apiil. It checks lor Pai, RKO, U.

UA and Coltimbia:

SWG MULLS NEW METHOD

OF OSCARING SCRIBS
c •

Hollywood. July 10.

New method of awarding Oscar.s

to scripter.s will be di.scussed by a

general meeting of the Screen
Writers Guild July 17. Under cur-

rent rules, the -scripters make the

nominations but approximately '8,-

000 artists in other film fields vote

in the final Academy balloting.

Another question, is a writer -jpro-.

ducer constitutional amendment. Old
rule provides that a writer moving
into the writer-producer classifica-

tion aulomaticall.v becomes an as-,

.sociate member of SWG. Under the

proposed change the writer-produc-

er would continue as an active memr
ber of, the Guild. : -,

Fred Schaefer Leaving

Pix for Merchandising
Fred Schaefer. brother of George

J. Schaefer, chairman of tester

Cowan Production.s, who has been

in theatre operation for Paramount
for nearly 20 years and is now, man-
ager of the Broadway, Newburghi
N. Y . for Par. is resigning to go into

business for-himSelfv-- -

: :

'

He has lented space in Newburgh,
where he will operate a store sell-

ing electrical appliances, radio-s,

phonograph record.s, etc, Schaefer

ha.s obtained; the franchise on Kel-

\ inator iceboxes for Orange couiit.\

,

In -which Newburgh is located.

Divorcement Suit

No Bar to Par s

Expansion Plans
Mfhneapoli.s, July 10,

Undeterred by the threat of thea-

tre divorcernent: hanging, over the-

head.s ,pf distributor-affiliated cir-

ciiita in consequence of Department
ot Justice's pending anti-trust action

against major pr9ducers. the Minne-
sota Amus.- Co., Paramount theatre
chain ;subisidiar.y in this territory, is

launching a large expansion pro-

I

gram involving the building of a

number of new theatres. It is be,-,

lieved to be the first such large cir-

cuit to start post-war period en-
largement. -

The program, just announced
,Iohn J. Friedl, presidenti calls for

the immediate construction of new
theatres iii six of the territory's

towns. With the end of the Japanese
war .still further expansion Is con

r

teraplated and expenditures may
reach an aggregate of $1,000,000.

'

Applications now- on file with the

War Production Board are for per-
mit.s to build new, theatres at Eaii

Claire, Wis. (800 .seats*; Minot, N. D.
(800 Seats); Rochester,, Minn. (1,200

seats): SI Paul, Minn. (1,000-seat

neighborhood), and Mankato; and
Austin. Minn. ' -

, N
Chain, which has-enjoyed the,mosl

prosperous two years in its history,

now operates 86 theatres in Minne-
.sola, western Wisconsin and North
and South Dakota, They include

three each at Minot, Eau Claire,

Mankato and - Austin, and four at

Roehc-ter
, Construction- of the new theatres

wi'll start-^as soon as .WPfi- gives the

green light, -makihg. neces.sary ,
jna-,

leiials available, it'.-, announced.

There also will be, some rehabilita-

tion of theatres, although, for the

most pait, the circuit has kept its

properties in flr.st.*rate shape.

Lewis Turns 'Red'
Hollywood. July 10.

Joseph H. Lewis, recently dis
,

chai-ofd from the Awny, will ^direct)
-the Woman in Red" at Columbia

itartihs. J^uly 17.

While in uiililary service, Lewis
"i'Vecied training films.

Hearst Entertains Rank
Hollyw-ood, July 10.

J.' Arthur Rank, after a round ol

royal eiiterta'iniijent. lett for Sail

Francisco, wath a .stopover at the

Hearst >"aneh at San Simeon.
,

From, San Francisco the part.j',

Inclild'ng ,E. Barriiig'ton Gain, J.

Woodham Smith. John Davis and

Jock Lawrence, w ill" shove off toi

New York.

-New,Texas -House-

. - Clarendon. Vexa,s. July 10,

Pri'jftities -for construction of the

Cozy have been given hee Bell by.

' tContinued on ,-page 22,1

Sweet Character
Hollywood, Jiil.v. 10.

: Roy Barcrott, professional,

heavy, finishes standing up in

"The Cherokee Flash" at Re-
public, for the first time in his

film career.

, In 147 previous pictures he
was bumped off before the final

;

j-eel. This time he play.s his first

Sympathetic role, /

hi Labor Wants

5-Day, 40-Hr. Wk.
Hollywood, July 10:

At a meeting of the, .various studio

locals of the lATSE held last night

(9), proposal was.; made to ?eek . a

five-day, 40-hour-weelc aS the gen-

eral belief is that the 48-hour-week
will be abandoned as workers, return
from military .service and cutbacks
in war plants release thousands of

workers. Meeting was held to dis-

cuss new contract demands, which
must be submitted to, major ,

compa-
nie.s by , next Monday.

Both lA and basic agreement
crafts, -which must isubmit demands
simultaneously, are . proceeding on

theory that the 15% "Little Steel"

lormula will be tossed out by the

War Labor Board or that a special

hourly rate will be rigged to take

care of any wage boosts without
changing the, ceiling.

America's $90,000^000 annual- filfn

trade with Great Britain, Capproxi-
mately -50% . of air foreign revenue)
IS in for a severe jolt because of tha
acute, dollar shortage over; there.

Film, business is likely to be among
the first affected, since Britain plans
to use U. S. dollar balance."! for es-

sential supplies. Even if there is no
Ireeze on rental remittances of the
U. S., there's a distinct threat in the
possibility ot British currency de-
valuation., A Similar situation con-
fronts ,U, S. film business in many
other territories throughout the
world.

Report last week that the Bank
of England's guarantee of $4.02 for
each pound in the U. S. was ter-
minated (effective J"ne,^0). immedi-
ately resulted in predictions in fi-

nancial circles that thiswas the fore-
runner of currency devaluation.

' While no sharp decline in British
sterling; value is expected until
afterthe British elections are over,
a, slight downward trend is possible.
Barring enactment of Bretton

Woods legislation it is generally pre-
dieted that British funds may
plunge rapidly:

Gut Reve,nii«; Coin Freeze?
Such development would then cut

tU. S. returns by $20,000,000 to $25,-
000,000 annually and might also in-
volve a coin freeze,

, (Sir John An-
(Continued on page 28)

Wyler Owes Sam Goldwyn

One Picture, Then Joins

Capra-Briskin as Pard
William- Wyler ha.s acquired; an

interest in Liberty Films, Inc., join-

ing the Frank Capra-Sam Brj.skin

unit as a partner.*

Wyler plans to fill a one-picture

commitment with Samuel Goldwyn.
as soon as he is discharged from the

Army. Following completion of his

Goldwyn deal he will become active

in the new company.

Both Capra and Wyler will serve

as producer-directors, each making
at lea.«t one picture annually for

Liberty.

Liberty Films, incorporated at $1.,.-

000,000, has not set distribution thus

tar, The Capra-Briskin unit has been
reported angling for a releasing

deal with United Artists and RKO.

'Question' Pays Off To
Author Seymour Felix

Hollywood. July 10.

Seyinour Fel i x. 20lh Century'Fo-x

dance director, has turned; author.

Felix. Who ju.st finwhed the dance

routines on "DoU.v Sistei's," has

written "That Is the Question" and

sold it to RKO.

Katcher Latches On
To Disney in New Post

Leo Katcher, former eastern flatk

for both David O. Selznick and Sam-
uel Goldwyn, last week was named
eastern story and talent department
head ol Wall Disney Productions.

This is a new post in the Disney-

organiyation which following the

curtaih-nenl of making shorts and
educational : pictures for military

service', „ tralh ing' progra ms, ;
,; ;iS, ex-

pected to rpUirn to its feature-

iength ;
production schedule; on ' a

,lai'ge .
scale; .shortly.,

Katcher returned to N. Y caily

last week after spending six weeks
at the Di'Jney studio on the Coa.>t,

TOUT ERIC JOHNSTON

MPPDA HEAD SEPT. 1

Eric Johnston, V. S. Chamber of
Commerce prexy. now is 5'eported
joining the Motion Picture Produ-
cers & Distributors Assn. - in a top
executive capacil.y on or near Sept.

1. Offlcially,' no admission has been
made that a pact finally has- been
signatu'red but. understood that it

will be worked out by thiit time. He
would take a position similar to that
held by Will Hays, with the current
prex.y moving over to chairman.ship
spot and likel.v to be in le,s.s active

-

capacit.y. -

Ha.ys, , who - currently is on the v

Coast, is due back in N. Y. shortly

before; the quarterl.y meeting ol
MPPDA directors in September.

Krumgoid Aides Riskin
' Joe' KrumgpJd, fornier filiii writer,

has been Signed by>Rotaeit Riskin a'^

general a»i.>.taiit "Krumgoid. who
will handle all .story material, is

cuirenlly preparing the screenplay

tbr Riskln's first since he lett the

OWI, "The Magic City."

Krumgoid was with RUkin In the

Overseas Motion Pictui-e Bureau ot

the OWI.

Trado Mui-k Itogtalercd -
--
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30 Legit Names In USO Honor Roll

Pass Up Offers to Make 0 seas Trek

Gershwin Troupe To

Entertain Overseas
- .."Salute.; /to : .Gershwin," a vaude

'

unit of 11 dani'eis <>nd singeis v^liose

mateudi will lonsisl i>olelv ot

Gershwiiliana, is being readied by

Without any far.fare or publicity,

i gi-;oup ol legit .''itames".'. have gpive

or ai'e.iiow to\'erseaii in legiters ..for

• ITSO^Camp ShowSi... . passing up
Bi'iiadwav^ lilni or radio QtTerS to

woik abioad at a (iilancial sacutice

thueby conslilutnig a unique honor

roi'l in the profession. '
'[''.'[

Since iiiteption of USDs Icgit pro-

^-granT; rand... esjrecialiy' - the,- sp^

up with the fall bf German.v, some (,USO-Can»p. Shows - fov.

'3tr feadiiig players have signed 'up,
|
0iUt\ will., .be .costuinec). aiid

,
iiave

'inctudiiiR Raymond Massey, :Peggvj special' sei«.
"

Music will . include Gersliwin pop
Ifune.s trOiii suutv

:

Broadway hit,s as
''Rosalrei'^ "b£' Thee I^.Sing
•Scandals" i a.iid, i-924>; .:as:'

w

as. selections froiit 'Vpoi'gy and Bess"
and the "Rhapsody in Blue."

'

Ted .Adolphus .is staging final, re-

hearsals,; slabbing-, for Al ;White,. who
went overseas. .

,

Woo<i Dorothy McGuire, Annabel la,

Moss Halt, Benny Baker, Sam Le-

\enc, Bun O'Biien-Mooie, Helen

Fold Nedda Karrigan, Ale\andei

Kii klhnd, Belty Garde. Rogei, Pi \ oi

Brandon Peteis Joy HodfitTs Kaien

MoiIc\ Hatla Stoddaid, Caiol Good-

iiei%: Khviices Williain-S, Ann Mason,

.Alexander
;
Glark, ' Jphn Miljan. .

kii-^

ntl Hutchinson Chailei Butler-

woi'lh, Linda Walkins, Joanna Roo.s,

LucIU G(ai Hugh Rennie Ben
Lackland. Leona iMdncle and Mar-
jorie GatesOUi '

. ;. .. , .

Most ol them went as gue-,t stais

wihout pa\, I'ecqivnig only the usual

^10 a da\ allowance to covci then

. expenses. .. Unlike ihe run-.Qf.4lie-

. rriiiie actor to whom a steady .' six-

month USO 10b IS a nest-egg these

actors riidn t need the jobs, passing

up more lucrative offers to go over-

.seas. Miss' Moore, who has gofle.

overseas twice, pas.sed up several

strawhat otTers and a radio serjes lor

the second lour. Miss Watkins qtut

her protiable radio series to go over-
*eas

. Miss Roos. after, . signing for six

wonthis' with USO, sold a play to

Hammerstein & Rodgers. and asked
-USD to cut her trip to three months
so that she could be back to start

work on her play s rehearsals. When
USO couldn t. she decided to fill out
the tull tour, with her play being
held 111 abeyance until her return

Salute to Greasepaint
Tubute bv the a\oiage GI to

the average, small-time per-
former was paid recenllv m llie

PaVis edition, of Star.s and
Stripe,^. "Anierican soldiers in

..Europe will ahvavs have a -soft

.spot in- their hearts, for the little

USO-Canip Shows tioupes who
. followed in the wake of their

campaigns," the QI dailv .said.

'Generally composed of four

or live men aiid. gu'l.s: the little

companies tra\'ell.ed .about in.

.Weapons ' carrier.* and! captured :

. Volkwagons, arid cai'inijd tlieiif

prop.s with them. In iniproviJ'.td

Iheaties and oul-ot-doot.s, to the
ai companiment of an accordion
or aminiature piano, thi'v hit

the combat; ti'oop.s wherevi'c
Ihov could find Ihom "

FILMSTERS BOND STAND

IN HUB DOES $308,000
Boston, July 10.

Boston motion picture industry's

bondsland on Boston Connnon rolled

up o total ot $.108,000 in wai bond
sales before shop clo.sed daily noon-
tune lallies staged since May 1.")

The final dav .saw- $4,000 ifl bonds

B way Bond Saks

300% Over the fith

R.C. Music Hall Unit

Of 55 Biggest Yet

Set for USO Overseas!
Bigge.st show in point ot players

and equipment yet sent overseas by
USO-Camp Shows is the Radio City

Music Hall unit, readied under the
duection of Gus Evssell managing
director of the Rockefeller theatre
interests. • . Thei'e are 55. people m
the unit, which will carry 10 Va tons

of scenic inve.stiture. the show being
transported bv tran.s-Atlantic liner.

Heretofore the largest USO unit was
"Oklahoma!, which is in the South
PaciflCi It having .15 people.

When the Music Mall unit was
proposed. Eyssetl assented but stipu-

lated that the sliow must reach the

standard establi.shed at Radio Gity.

In the complement there are 16

Rockettes. assigned to two numbers.
la ballet of 12 which al.so has two

USO leporfs that six different pro-
i
mtei hides the dancing gioups lom

dueers have been calling to inquire
about Mi.ss Goodner's return, need-
ing lier for parts. She . was wanted
to replace Audrey Christie in ' Voice
of the Turtle."

Several actors have come out of
retiienient to help USO's legit pro-
gram. CairoUMcCoinas, the original
Roxaime of Cyrano de Bergerac,"
is in Our Town' ; Rollo Peter.s was

: in - Blithe Spirit, ' and Louise Prus-
smg has gone out twice, m '.'Noth-

ing But: the Truth" and "Kis.s and
Tell..' Oilier actresses, like Mi.s.ses

Harrigan and ATason, have gone out
twice for USO.

. Ex-Singer .^it ./arrett's parenCs,
Arthur. Jarrett. .Sr.. and Mary Pow-
ers, w^-nt out in ''Late Christopher
Bean/' telling USO that as long as
their son was' in the Pacific as a
Navy special services officer, they
«lso w^anted to do Iheir blt.^

Major Melvyn Douglas

On Washington Vbit

bining for the finale, which is the

Bolero. ' There . are seveft. techni-

cians, the unit including a conductor I

and three, kev musicians, balance of
|

the orchestra to be a-ssembled among
GI s. Leon Leonidort w as m charge
of the staging.

There- are live specialty acts in

the USO Music Hall, ensemble
groups not being made up of Radio
Citv dancers, but engaged outside

and trained bv Ru.s.sell Markert.
Others of the Music Hall staff aided

in. readying . the unit, .Bruno iWairi.

having charge of production. Re-
ported that the co.st of , the

' USO
Music Hall approximated $25,000. I

D.C. OKAYS 6 MORE

SAILOR-SHOW UNITS
Success o£ the Navy's first sailor^

. .'a

show unit, recently sent out as an

experiment from New York on a

tour of Eastern iiospitals. ha.s been

so marked as a morale-builder that
• Washington, July 10

| Washington naval heads have
Mai Mehjn Douglas, just back^okaved six moie sailoi-show units,

fiom the CBI war theatie, is m as uell as fi\e sclf-enteitainment in-
Wa&hmgton vLsiting his wife. Rep.

I
struction units. Units will be

Helen Gahagau' Douglas, and their I prepped by the recently-formed
joungf^tei!!.

.

I

Navy Liai.son Unit in N. Y., : headed
The former screen star ; landed

|
by Lt: Comm. Bob Elsoii

in New York last Friday. It is un-

derstood he i.s . combining a furlough
with ofificial business. •

Stanton Griffis Quits

Red Cross, Back to Par
Wa.shinglon, July 10.

. Stanton- Grifrlis has resigned' as I '"'v"' 'in
:

gob .uiiifonn' foi-
,
the

Red C10.SS Coiiimi-s-sibner for the I
P'-"-P'"ie.

.

Units will be used at over-
Pacific .'Vica effective July 15 He ''^^'^ '"'^'^^s as well ai> domestic hospi,

.
returns as chairman of the Para '

'"

Elsoh is now combing the Navy
for necessary personnel for these
units. Convinced that the Navv can.

solve Its moiale problem by using
Its own people.-; instead of civiliitn

peifoimers to enteitain, El.son is

lalso trying to persuade Washington
head.s to give him all former pro

Cpl. Al Lewin, Ex-Cantor,

Scripts for Benny, Hope

And Others in Paris
By SGT. HAROLD GARY

" Pans June 27

Jack Benny ai lived with Maltha
Til.ton and Larry Adler. and during
thru two-day stopo\ei in Pans did

a broadcast from the Olympia thea-
tie stage last Suiida\ eAemng This
procedure instituted bv our . office

has become a regular feature with
all USO 'Nanies' coming to Pans
for processing. Ella Logan, an arch-,
tavoi lie of the GU. did a broadca'^t

la.st Saturday night, and this little

bundle of talent and personality had
things her own wav with the de-
lighted .soldier audience. Some of

the others who have done broadcasts
are Amos 'n' Andv. Jane Froman.
Hal Miiclnlvre & Band. Copacabaiva
Revue and Diamond Horseshoe Re-
vue.. ............

Coming back to Benny—owing to

lack of preparation and shortness
of time, he was little reluctant to do
a broadcast that wasii t worked out
in rehearsal letter-perfect. But Cpl.
Al Lcwin ot AFN knocked a half-
hoLir script together with some 10.
minutes of talk for the theatre audi-
ence that was a ' honey. ' It turned
but to. be one of the fuhniest shows
Benny has ever done, as he heartilv

stated him.self. Script. was local and
lopical, and the tickled GIs won-
dered how Benny learned all the lo-

cal angles;. Lewin 'u.sed to write foii

Cantor, and. Beiinj<'a!isured him he
could come under his banner aiiv

time he wants upon resumption ot
his civilian career. Bennv endeared
.hiiiLSSll; . to all with; whom he came
m contact.- Larry Adler, besides his
lopnotch harmonica playing, was a

Kood toil for Bennv s patter and got
off .some good ad-libs himself. One
beiiig when Benny flni.shed scratch-
ing out a tune on the fiddle. "! bet
thivS is the first time the boys ever
hated anything in a G-slring.'' Miss
Tilton ; iikewi.se could have stayed
on forever Btoadcast was disced
lor lepclats, insuring GIs an enioy-
able fialt-hour for months to comer

SelUitK 'Information Please'

Dan Golenpaul IS here now setting

MP the machinery for his."Informa-
tion Please" program vith experts
John Kieran. Clifton Fadiman,
Reginald Gardiner, Bea Lillie, and
Gregory RatolT expected here mo-
mentarily. The plan is to have ad-
vance agents going on ahead, to at!

the in.st.allalions on their .schedule,
arraiiging contests tor questions to be
u.sed when the show plays their
camp Pii/es for the best questions
aie encvclopedias and Wai Bonds
Thty will also do a radio shot, in
Pans bcfoie staiting their tour Bob
Hope IS expected here rnonientarily,
an(j Gpl. Al Lewin has a script ready
toi hiiti

Broadwray^s flr.st-nin film hinusesitt
an all-time money record in the luit

=

t-lo-ed Seventh Wai Loan duxe, "g

I ha'nging hands to accompaniment of I

*^?''*!'*'^'''* ""^'"S a SOO"',

nnisie turns and oiatoiy piesented ,'^1'^" '^coid than one estab'islied in

by pus wa, actiMlies comnilttee "'T^'^'f
" .^ilY* Th

under cliaii manship ot Mai tin j « 7-^-214 >ndividudl bonds »Uo
Fred Gaitii-us WEFl ladio '^^ \ "^'^'^'-^ two bond.Mullui Fred Gaitigus WEEI ladio

and Hal Newell were tlnal emcees
with whole "Youth on Parade" net

sold fot e\eiy theatie seat"
" ^^"^^

Final lepoits of the IB Bioadwav
hou-es pailicipatuig .showed a manrfwolk show Gloiia CaiioU and Gene, . „, ,.11 ^ -in"no "1 'I

" «"<"«

Jones appealing .^"'^^^'.^^V
^^'S^S,.

, „ \

"''^ added at the Time.s Su Slatup n#Among .slais appealing on Com- L,beit\ Combined soatiliR (an f.t'mon during drive weie Bing Ciosbv of houses is "19 286
'"'cny

Joan Fontaine (who made big h.l
j

The Times Sq dailv lallie. underheiel, Jane W.Nman, Rit^ Bios
, d 11 ection of Monty Salmon fea ,,rCesar Rome.o Skecls Gallaghei he.oes and film sta'.s, ,^er^^Lafdvette McGun^ Johnnie John-
, ,he speotacular featuie of tlie r«

ston, Pomfiet Snood iLaiiy Dames| ,p„l duve the lallie^ attiactinV
stooged Ruth Caiev and Ruth C,ise%

1 a\ eiage daitv ciowds of 10 000 Tr»f
Baseball plaseis Dave Fei 1 iss Mike] nc fiom 4?d to 44th st on BioadwuV
Rvba and Emmett O Ncill and Bos- w^s lopcd off '.

ton colunimsts Joe Dineen and
George Caiens also served, along
with Gov Tobin, Mayor Keriigaii
Mayor Biadlev of SomeiviUe and

j
Vice-Mavor .Sennott of Cambridge. .'

I

'

AWARD TO M'NEILL

FOR SELLING BONDS
Chicago. .Iiilv 10- '

A Silver Star •citation for selling
whats computed by the I'leasiuy
Dept as close to $1 000 000 000
nationwide in War Bonds during the
Seventh War Loan was auaided

Lait's Bally Pitch

For Cowan's 'GI Joe'
Ertttor. 'Variety' ^ ., ^„„,. „ „, ^y,^,„^
As you know I leai ned to lead bv I'"'* McNeill of ABC s iBhie)

picking out the letteung on the old, BieaUfast Club' la.st week by the

green cover. of Variety, and my (li'.st iT"'''>'i-iry.

lessons in journalism were gleamed
|

McNeill also received the lUinols

at Sime s knee. Seldom, if ever, have I
'^^'•'"'e''!' Assn. award for an out-

I found cause to take issue with the |

standing 10b ot selling E Bonds for

old *heel. in all the many veais I ,
then fiioup plus Veleians of For-

have been a "coiLstant leadei ' Horn
\

Wais awaid for pieaihing tol-

cover to cover. .eiance.

But X deem it necessaiv m this in-'
' S'^ e an idea of the ,ob done vi,

stance to poke my nose into contio- 1

^^'^ '^^"^
?"'''t'-"'

th'fiiKhoiit the

veisy with Geoige C Stevens as ^"'''1";', w'th local .sales diled to

quoted by Bob Mubel on Page 1 of
M'Neill bv the Govt, S.un Cohen,

last week's "Variety." '"'^ •^'^'»'' d \ sion of

>, , „ I

the lieasuiy. said that McNnll sold
Musel, writin| fiom Bremen Gei-io\er R000,000 m Shebo>Kan. Wu.main, quotes Stevens formei top-

, .McNeill's home town), in one day.
flight ' producer-director now an I

'

army colonel, as stating that there ,

will be no great war pictures until '

some years alter the war.
Stevens own guess is that it will

be five years before Hollywood Will
be able to triui.slate into celluloid
all of war s realities rather than the
highly coloi-ed pap which inmost
ca.'ies is being ac(!ep.ted bv the .\mer-
ican people as a real depiction of

actualities," wrote Musel

Film Industry Breaks

14 Million in Bonds
Hollywood, July 10.

; Henry Giiisberfc chairmaii of the
Hollywood Mptiort Pictufe War Fi-
nance Committee, announced a total
ol $14,121,000 of War Bonds sold

I

actualitjos," wrote Mu..;el. ,.
w .ilhiii the film industry in- the .7th

I I have no doubt Mu.«el quoted I
VVar Loan drive. Campaign was coii-

S1e\eivs accuiately Noi have 1 aiiv t
'"'^t* wage Laiiieis and companies

doubt that Stevens, fully believed '
making up the film studios, alliei

what he said ,
'ndustiies and offices ot agents, busi-

But I inust point out that neither inana.gers and independent pul>»

I Musel nor .Stevens has a.s yet .seen
|

''Ci-sts.

I Ernie Pyles "Story ot GI Joe. ' While the returns for the -seventh

I
I grant Stevens all the combat ex- Irli iye are still incomplete, -they ««-

perience attributed to him by Musel. I

s^uie a grand total of moi'e than
but I iiHist point out that millioiis of i

*1"7.000.000 m bond sales since the
others—m.Y,self included—also have ;

HM'^WFC was organized in 1942.

had ' some experience along these ]

—

—

""f ,

N.Y. Cafes Sell $9,000,000A dozen expci lenced combat war r .|ir i-

cori-espondents imy.self included)
j

»Q"«S lOF
:
fttt- -War LOBII

and a dozen beribboned combat ol- 1 N Y Niteries exceeded (litii $3,.

ficers loaned by the U. S. Army OOD.OOO War Bond sales quota by
-served as technical directors oil Les-

mount executi\c committee "Vice
Admiial Adolphus Andrews. USN
• Ret ) will succeed him in the pojit

The Paiainount exec laid aside
private business three and one-halt
yenis apo to lake on wai jobs He

tal.s.

Initial sailor-show unit, titled
Diop the Hook' includes eight
men. all seamen fiist class Aithur
Whittemoie and Jack Lowe, wk
duo-j3iano conceit team Mac Peiiin
and Jack Wilson. .ex-Wai'tng .singers

diiected the Doinestic Motion Pic-| ^° Beinache exlegitci, Anthony
tuic Buieau ot OWI after Lowell An/alone accoidionist lojineily
MelUtt lesigncd, and then was i

^^'"^ Davis Gcoi f-e O I.eaiy
switched to important government
economic missions to England,
Sweden, Finland, Spam and Poitu-
gal When the nlissions were com-
pleted he joined the Red Cioss He
went to the Pacific Aiea in Oct,
1944 lemaiiimg tliere six months to
reoigaiii/c opoations befoie relum-
ing to the U S

tap dancer from "Sons o' Fun " and
William Ambiose, c\ \audci, who is
comic and- emcee.

'Army' Into 4th Year
li ving Berlin's "This Is llie Army"

is now in its fourth year. '
:

,

I

Show celebrated its thh-d anni-

Sonja H.„,e Returning '
I" jJ"^Z * ''^

. ,, . ,
*

f
ance for Marine and Aimy unitsSoma Henie returns to the U S sfalmned on Saipan in the Cenfial

thi.s week, after completing a USD
Camp Shows personality tour in £u-
lopc .

Pacific aiea Gioup moved up to the
new area aftei seveial wtelts in the
South Pacific.

ter Cowan.s film. More than 200
GIs, every one a combat veteran
appeared in the picture

$6,000,000 during Seventh War Loan
diivc, which ended otlicially last

week. Their own drive wa.s under
the auspices of the Allied Food and

Thus I feel that we. loo. aie en- | 'Entertainment Industry of Greater

L. A. to N. Y.
: Jiin Andrews.

.

John Cai'radine.

Vvvjan Donnci
Mis Chailie Emfeld
Mai ga let Ettingcr.
Jane Fairar.

"

L A Predeiick
.Angela Gieene
Edwin Lester.

Gtoige Rigaud
'Veiiifa Vai-den.
Mis J L Warner

N. Y. to L. A.to
V/allci Balcheloi
Eail Can oil

Samuel' Goldwyn. '

Larry .Toachim.

John Jo.seph.

Sidney Kornhciscr.
Monte Proscr.
Harry Rauch.
Eddie Sheiman.
Glenhall Taylor.
HaJ Walljs.

titled to controvei't Stevens' state
ment with the opuuon that a great
war picture (los been turned out bj
Hollywood alieady And that Holly
wood did iiol have to wait five ycais
to pioduce a gieat war film, as was
the case altei Woild Wai I

I sincerely regret Stevens did not
have the opportuiuty of .seeing Ernie
Pyles Story of GI Joe" befoie he
spoke 1 am suie he would h.ive
altered his words.

However in lebuttal (o Stevens
statement I would like to pi est n' a
statement made by one guy who has
seen this picture, and who ceitainly
should know what heVtalking about
Heicwuh IS the published state-

ment made by Gen Dv ight D Eiscn-
howei to Chiis Cunnint,hain, of tin
United Pi ess .iftci seeing Eim,.
Pylc's '.Stoiy of GI Joe - at a special
shovvmg in a vcteians' hospital in
White Sulphui Spiings, W Va
;
"It's the .greatest; wa.?

;
picture I've

evci seen " •~a\d Gen lUe •'! used to
think 'What Puce Gloiy' was the
greatest picture of Ihcm all, but thi.s

one has got that whipped. I've only
one fault to find with it Why is it
that m viar movies a soldier who is
hit always dies' Actually the figuics
.^how that one of four wounded . die.
But this IS a gieat pictuie Vnv
vciy good. Excellent '

GiO}ye Ltiit

(War Corrcsp,,ndent, IlSfSj

New York, and marked the fiist

ma.ior public-service effort b'y this

lecently formed nitery and lestau-

lant 01 ganuatioii.

.
Drive was headed by Herbert

Meyers ot the Treasury Department
Cart Erbe and, Joe HoWaid. opei'a-

tois ot the JSanzibai headed the

boniface committee which included

Billy Ro.se, Diamond Hoiseshoe;
Nick Prounis, Ver.sailles; Gene Ca-
\aleiio, Monte Cailo, and Ja**

Kiiendlei. Club 21. Erbe was liaisoil

between the^nitery oWfiers and''the

Ticasuiy officials.

Jim Anderson Back at R^O
', Lt. James Anderson has reknned
to his RKO studio post as an assist-

ant-director following honorable

dischaige from the U. S. Army.
He was in the service more lh»ii

thiee ycals.

C'lii OlMf Recoril I'olal

Chicago, .luly 10.

All records set to d.jfc in W«r

Loan di\e.s here by Motion Picture

Opdrtiors Union, Local 110. "«'<

smashed last week with final lab ila-

lions for the Seventh, duiing which

the 609 mertibeis bought 1..103,0«<l

worth of bonds:

This IS $127,000 iTioie iliaii ihe to-

t; I number' purcha.sed duiing

vSixlh, when the final count

tl76.000 Figures were announced b)

Gene Atlcin.son, local business ageA'
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A NEW SCREEN LOVER FLAMES ACROSS
THE CINEMA HEAVENS!

This it hfm.-

Every' so often a neW

lover flashes across the

screen and j>y sheer dint

of pefrK«ality

and joiedeyiv;^^

i your brieath away.^

along comes anotherthat

puts it back. Sucha lover

is DON JUAN QUILUGAN.

Bom in most humble surroundings, he spent his

early childhood in a jar of alcohols of Harvord..

Though the days of his youth are something of a

blank, fragmentary records do reveal that he had

hishand in rtiany things-^and invariably wascaught.

It wasn't until he saw his first woman that his

destiny was ordained. At the sight of this "cute

little tomato" as he afFectionately puts it, his heart

pounded furiously, and the resulting din was that

of a boijer factory.

From then on his career as a great lover was

firmly established. He kept falling in and out of

love so many times^ that for a while he looked like

a basketball being dribbled down an indoor court.

Strange that this man who never read a book,

never went to school, never did o day's work in

his life, could still find time for love. He soon took to

drink and drink took to him—an inevitably lasting

friendship.

Prosperity, as it must

to oil men, finaily went

to his lvi»dd,^ut undoul^t^

ediy found it irnppssibie

to exist in q^^cuuin^

at thtt height of his sue-

cesi bur berp* ired of it

qli, tried to run qway

ftxNn himself Pi^lyt^^

himselfrunningwithmany

others who were doing

the some thing.

It was in his present picture that he finally

reached stardom and emerged as the new perfect

lover of the screen.

To launch a new screen lover is not a simple

Hoi Homt't mprtMHon (with a

iMb evfncb h»lp} of thai

htilHml tarkalvrM, Half, who
;

Hluflraled flm copy.

thing but Don Juan himself came forward with the

solution.

"Just break a bottle over my prow," he sug*

gested. .

"Your what?" we asked.

"My prowl My prowl" he shouted, indicating

his forehead with his little pinkey/"like they do In

the newsreels."

"That's your brow," we ventured.

"Ail right, it's my brow," he said. "Just hit it

with a bottle of beer!"

Our hero was launched with a bang.

The choice of his first starring vehicle ii most

fortunate. If it's thrills

you're lbbking[ ter,^^^ o

beciuty and romance^

spectacle, tiears and

heart throbs, jhen ybu^ll

simply hove to go else-

where, for fheib qre not

in the picture. v ! ;

look lor the big jflre

sC(Bnes, qii entire city

aflame! Look for the

mightiest cost in history

•^r^eliundred thousand players running the entire

gamut of emotions—and limping the rest of the

way! Look for the pitched battle between the

sexes—thousands of handsome men and thousands

of glamorous women engaged in mortal combat!

Look for all of these-^nd see if you can find them.

But after all, the play's the thing, and as the

story unfolds on the screen

it will make yov fighting mad!

It will lift you out of your seati

It will howl you over, tear you apart, make you

M Hte ceiling, fall on the floor, roll in the aisles

and when you come to, you'll wonder if what you

paid for was to see a motion picture—^ get a

work-out!

Noif Htenl Hail to Don Juan Quilligan—the

cnimb'bum of Lorttarios.

HoK'timpnuionotHalHonn,

who dU Hm odt whkh will es-

MtlithOwllioan at "Ametiai!$.

No. I NAIl-UP BOY"

if

«

TURN OVER (the page, we mean—not you) FOR SOME OF THE ADS I
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Par Threatens to SeU Away in N. Y.

From Balky Century, Skouras, Brandt
Rather than yield to the resistance^

of the Century, Skouras and Brandt

circuits, three powerful independent

chains operating in Greater N. Y.

,nd surrounding territory, which

are blocking Paramount product

thiouKh refusal to make deals, Par

is besii""'>g to take retaliatory ac-

tion. . •

'

Shice so far it seems there is a

deadlock on a deal covering this

season's pictures, which were held

up
- originally by Loew's, Par it

glavUng to sell away from Centuiv,

SkouiaS and Brandt. While this

nieans a substantial loss, the com-

pany is reported prepared to light

pressure Xrom the three indie chains

in Older to move its product.

Since the Loew circuit is playing

oil Par pictures as fast -as possible

by using two at a time, the bookings

ai'e khoWii as "combination shows.''

So la I* tliree of these combo bills

have been played by the Loew chain,

while a fourth is coming lip.

In view of the impasse on a deal

with Century, Skouras and Brandt,

Par is making the first of these com-

bination shows available to compoli-

t6is of 4hese three: circuit outlets.

This combo layout is "Here; Come
the Waves" and "And Now Tomor-
row." Unless the three recalcitrant

circuits settle with Par, which has

never been much , inclined to back

down on terms—as withess the many
montlis it waited for Loew to capitii-

id'te—^it is expected it will maUo
other combination shows available

to competitive sub runs.

Brandt circuit, with its buying

cbivibo setup, makes deals for around

130 hoiise-s in N. Y. and' environs,

Century, Which embraces important

runs in Brooklyn and onTLoiig Is-

land ha-- 27 hou.ses, while Skouras
has 7S ill Greater N, Y., Long Island

and Noi:thcrii New jJersey. ;

While Par encountered trouble

willv these circuits, it has had no dif-

flculty in closing others of impor-

tance served out of the N. Y, ex-

change, of which Henry Randel i>

manager. These include Randforce.
' Puidential.; Interboro, JoelsoHi Is-

land Thcatie Circuit. Max A Cohen
Leo Brecher and various N, J. ac-

qount,s. including the Independent
Theatres of N, J,, booking combine
of 44 houses,

A Couple seasons back Par had
trouble with Century and Skouras,

but finally made a deal, there having
been no selling away at th }, time.

Farrow to 'California'

Hollywood, July 10,

Paramount handed John Farrow
the director chore on "California."
lo be produced by Seton I. Miller
as a Betty Hutton-Alan Ladd co-
siarrer. ^
Filming starts' when Farrow

washes up his current job ou "Cal-
cutta.''

Newsreelers Abroad
The 'five newsreels and March

of Tinne will send their top ed'^

iters to Europe in about three
weeks to get a first-hand view
o£ conditions , in Europe now
that the shooting has stopped.
Trip likely will take a couple of

weeks.

It's the Ihird trip to Europe
since the war started against
the Axis for Richard de Roche'
mont, producer of M. Of T., but
first Since Germany gave up. -

Hays Slant in WB

Resigning MPTOA
An aftermath of -the withdrawal of

Warxier Bros, from the Motion Pic-
tuie Producers &, Distributors of

America, is the resignation of WB
Theatres , from , the . Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of America as an
associate member. In. a letter to the
MPTOA, signed.' by Major Albert
Warner, v,p. and treasurer ot War-

1

ners,. no reason was given for the i

l esigoation, although within the
\

trade it's pointed out that the Hays
|

oflice has for years dominated the
MPTOA,
The exhibitor organization ot

which Joseph E, Bernhard, general
manager ot the Warner circuit, was i

a director, is composed of 16 re-

1

gional units and. includes among its
|

members most all the large affiliated i

circuits - though majority of the
j

membership consists of indepenctoni

tunaftiliated) exhibitors,

RKO, 20th -Fox, Loew and Para-
mount circuits, plus numerous part-

ners in the Par setup, are associate

members of the MPTOA-, with each
oJ the , four, producer-'distributor

chains represented on the exhib
body's board.
There is no .fexpectation that . any.

of other large: distrib-coivtrolled cir-

cuits will fojlo-w. .WB-s, lead in re-

-signing from the MPTOA. Warii^
circuit numbers around 450 theatres.

Chi Tradeshows

Truly a Farce
Chicago, July 10.

It's been spotlighted before by
"Variety" but those pseudo-fexhibi-

foE tradeshows' have degenerated
into a farce in this area.

'

Evei-i the most casual observer at
morning screenings held : .at ; Harry
and Elmer Balaban's Surf and Es-
quire theatres, on the near north
side, and easily reached from all

parts ot the city, is struck by the
lack of interest in seeing.new prod-
uct . displayed by exhibs here.

Sample was "Story of GI Joe'' at

the Surf,, at which .95% Of the
audience were all obviously house-
wives,

Exhib arguments in their own be-
half all add up to the same thing:
"I read all about the new pictures in

the trade papers—why should I get
up that early to see them?"

Post-VJ the Newsreels Will Have

To Reappraise and Reedit Vsdues

Zeidman Ankles M-G
Hollywood, July 10.

Bennie F, Zeidman is checking off

the Mefro lot, after four years as

producer, to make pictures inde-
pendently with Nat Ci Ooldstone.
-First production will be "Shangri-

La," based on the recent front page
story about a plane crash in a hidden
'valley -in New -Guinea.

Screen Cartoonists

Consult WLB After

4 Dickers Collapse
Hollywood, July 10,

Screen Cartoonists Guild contract

demands were taken to the WLB
1 purchaser will buy a theatre com
pletely turni,shed and equipped in

New Prefabricated

Theatres Readied
Los Angelei!. July 10.

National Theatres Amus. Co., a
new company entirely independent
of National Theatres, announced the
development of prefabricated "thea-
tres of tomorrow^'' soon to be avail-

able to all purchasers. First of these
theatres, according to Charles P.

Skouras, a stadium type< seating 1,-

200, will open in Long Beach. Cal.,

in November, under Government
priority,

Skouras declares the new house
will be the forerunner of the t,ype

ot construction destined for postwar
construction vthrough.out' the world.
Theatres will come in two types,
stadium and one-flooTj with 'seating

capacities ranging: from 600 to 3,000,

at a cost •approximately 40% less

than pre.sent. Glass A structures.

Construction is proof against
earthquake, water, fire and vermin
and durable in every respect, with
reinforced concrete: foundations and
lightweight steel for the wallii and
roots. Under the new system, the

NWS DAMAGED CROPS

AUGUR 6. 0. INROADS
Minneapolis; July 10,

The oiitlook for/the totji .iiidustry

ill this territory has been' darkened
somewhat as a result of adverse
weather injuring crop prospects.

. Northwest crops,' already seriou.sl.v

retarded by wet and unseasonably
cold w.ealhcr, were further set back
and'.' in some cases destroyed last

week by ''hit and miss^' storms ac-

companlcd b.v hail which"swept -Min-

nesota and North and South Dakota.
In South Dakota alone hail caused .

.
an estimated crop : damage ot $2.-

1

500,000, :lo.sses for, many farmers be-

1

ing complete. In North Dakota,
damage ranging from 80 to lOO'l^ in

a number of sections. Several Min-
nesota counties also- were hard hit.

The boxofTicc'in this territory is

mainly dependent for H-^ wellbelng
' on agricultural prosperity. lli,!;h

gram prices will help to ofVacl re-
duced yields, however, it's pointed
out.

Dillinger's Sis Would

Enjoin Mono on Gang

Fix; Blast Chi Censors'
Indianapolis, July 7,

jA suit to enjoin Monogram from '

"exhibiting the film, "Dillinger." was
filed in circuit court here today t7)

by Mrs. Audrey Hancock of May-
wood, a sister of John Dillinger. late.

Hoo.siei- outlaw on whose career the

screen play is patently based. Dill-:

iiigcr, as a boy, lived with. Mrs. Han-
cock, .' ' .',

.

Suit charges "said picture is detri-

mental to the youth of; the country
and will cau.se a wave of juvenile:

delin:qi.iericy if Said defendaiit, Moh-:
pgrahi Pietures, Inc./ is not . re-

strained and enjoined from showin,t!

said picture in theatres throughout
the United States,"

Mrs. Hancock also asks damages of

.S.iOO.OOO for "mental anguish" re-

sulting', when, she - saw, the picture

at the Lyric here July 6. Eleven
years ago Mrsi Hancock appeared on
>the:: Lyric stEige with . three other
members of the Dillinger family and
1-elated :the life. story of her bi'otlier.

Tl-ie family^ went on tour against

much opposition and. the act: was
banned in Detroit. ;

-

yesterday ^Mon.) when negotiations
with Metro. Wai-ners, Screen Gems
and Walt Lantz broke - down over
signing a 1945-46. deal.. Pact was
supposed to be inked at the time the
1944-45 agreement was reached, but
producers insisted at the time that

w aties and conditions agreed on then
be carried over to this year,

WPB contract award for Disney
studio cartoonists is now on appeal
lo the board in Washington, Before
the aijpeal was filed, GG tops said

other companies indicated they
would accept the WLB-Disney
award as basis for-.cantracts^

;

ANOTHER COOLING UNIT

TRAGEDY; N. Y. CAPITOL
Recent difficulties with air-con^

ditioiving unity; and the use of vari-

ous substitute chemicals, resulting

less than two weeks ago in the death
ol a manager and ticket-taker in

Detroit, was followed Sundalv. (8>

when the oil separator of the cooling

plant at the Capitol, N. Y.., exploded.
While matinee audience, at the

Broadway deluxer .was unaware ol
the explosion, Samuel MeQuade.
theatre's stationary fireman, died

every detail, including the front door
key, all in one transaction.

Liberals Seen Dodgii^

Driver's Seat in Fifan

Trobe' by Rankin Group
Washington, July 10.

Just what kind of "investigation" ot
Hollywood the Houst Un-American
Affairs Committee will make now
appears to depend primarily upon^
who is appointed new chairman of:

the body. The chairman of a con-
gressional committee normally has
outsi/.e power, and could make the

"probe" either clean; and fair or a

dirty job ot newspaper headline-'

hunting.
Since Rep, Edward J. Hart (D„

N.J.I, a moderate, quit last week,
the acting chairman has been Rep.
John E,- Rankin (D., Miss.), father

ot the Hollywood investigation. Al-
though he is next in line for it

1 through seniority, Rankin will not

! lake the permanent chairmanship,

I

sii\ o that would require him to sur-

rronder chairmanship of the House

I

Veteian.s Committee, a more impor-

- With the end of the wartime news
bonanza approaching, newsreel execs
are reappraising the post V-J Day
outlook for reels and surveying pos-
sibilities of various' hypos; to cushion,
the slackening public interest and to
fill the gap when the Government
supplies of newsfilm are sharply
curtailed or completely turned oft.

War has proved a bonanza for
newsreels, as for other phases of

film business, although in different

respects. Facto'rs in increased rev-
enues (rentals of new.sreels sky-
rocketed, of course, with ; increa.ses
ranging from 25% to lOOCu) include:
1. Free newsreel coverage from
Government agencies. 2, Exhibitors
pay more because of hypoed public
interest. 3. Shorter reel, and less
operating difficulty.

Prewar annual, revenue of various
reels shaped up something like this; ;

Paramount, around .$1,500,000; Poat,

$500,000; Metro, $750,000; Universal,
•

$400,000; Pathe, about breaking even.
(Pathe has since jumped to around
$400,000 tor its reel and short sub-
jects.)

Not the least considerable item has
been the Government: supply of free
material from the fighting fronts,
While there has been duplication of
coverage in some cases, as pointed
out by one exec, much of the mili-
tary newsfilm has constituted addi-
tional coverage. Also, much competi-
tion in fighting for. newS: has bieen
eliminated because of the Govern-
ment coverage,

As some trade sources see it. the
whole machinery of newsreel opera-
tion will have to be tightened up
once Government supplies and mili^
tary news values dry up,
Iiooking to the day when some

saleg re^stsince is expected- on the
exhibitor front, newsreels are o.o.'ia%
comedy twists, fashion angles, uti-
usual foreign affairs commentaries
and different formats to sustain in-
terest. Among ideas being explored
are the extreme "tabloid" treatment
or the long exploratory reel devoted
to one' or two subjects. Warners is

turning to a color mag newsreel.
Reels are planning aj^iast.. the

time when competition for news will
again be a factor. .-

.

" -

Ya Can't Even Get Beef

On Hoof for Pictures
;

; ,

' Hollywood, July 10.

. .; Cattle stampedes',, .orice. pomi'i'ioi'i i

western filn-is, are out for tile dtira-
tion or the OPA. as Jules Levy
learned when he tried to rent a hei d
et beef for his forthcoming produc-
tion, "Trail Town."
Ranchers were ready to rent their

cattle lor background shOts. but
ceased negotiations when they heard
the script called for a stampede
violent action, they explained.
Would consume too many red pohits.

Bendix Stars in 'Corner'
.

Hollywood, July 10.

.
William Bendix draws star billing
"Tlie Dark Comer," based on a

>arii by Leo Roster., at 20ih-Fo.x.
;

Pieme will be ' Fred Kohlmar's
|U »t production on the West wood

Columnist Hits "Dillinger" Cuts
Chicago. July 10;

; .Ghicagq,: ' police ; motion ' picture

cdrisor board Was accused, ^st week
Liv Nate Gross. Chi Herald-Ameri-.
Can's: "town tattler," of giving Mon-,
cigrani's "Djllinger" so much public-

ny by banning, it here that it has
become a- big gro,sser nationwide,
just as books banned in Boston be-

come best sellers. In blasting the'

board. Gross, who caught the gang-
lilm in Hollywood, al.so gave Chi
moviegoers a complete review of the

tContinuedonpage 14)

from wounds ahd ah engineer al.so-j p^^j
ncaily succumbed. Two N, Y, City I

'

j,owevcr, he is lining up suppor't
fiicmen who responded to an alarm ^ g ^ib-son tD., Ga.),
were lelled by the dioxide gas re- ^ ^^.^^ eye-to-eye with the Mis-

Sissipian on most .things, and wouldleased by the explosion, > )

The deaths in Detroit were cauv-d
] t„ the Rankin style of

by escaping hydrogen sulphide
jnvcstiealin"

tiimes from the air-conditioning,
j,^^ ^^^^^^ j^^^^ administration

plant at the Ins there, a nabe the-
^^^.^^^ ^^^.j ^^gj.^ j^e committee to

atre. Previously there had been
some deaths and injuries as result

8l cooling plants breaking down. It;

many cases due to- lack of freoni'the-

atres have used substitutes whicii

.are considered jjangerous. Many op-

erators have preferred not to tai^e

chances on some of the wartime
cooling substitutes.

lA Seizure Ruling Dne
Los Angeles, July 10, .

Whether an international union
has a legal right to seize conti-ol of

a local in defiance of the will of tire

membership, will come up; . for

judicial ruling in Superior , court

Sept. 13

On that date the
:
oourt will h^ai'

an iiMUiictioii filed by • AfTiliiited

Property CrattDncn, Local 44,

againil the JATSE.

Einfeld's Trade Lunch
Oh'arlie Einfeld, v.p. in charge

ot advertising-publicity for Wariicr

Bro.s . meets the trade press editor.',-

tomorrow (Thurs.) at 21, N. Y., to

discuss Hollywood, the need for

more daring showmanship, in film

operations, etc, '

'

Eiirfeld believes that Hollj'uood

can afford to gamble with nosel

ideas and new people as never be-

fore, because of the volume el

spending money available due to the

wartime boom.
, ;]E;infeld also piahs tp elaljorate on
some, of : his .sales ', inei-ch,andi.sing

plaiis, as :fit'si detailed to .WB; sales

Idices ill recent powwows, and also

cover Jack Warhcr'.«. European trip.

He wa^ to have goitcn back last

night (Tucs.). ,

'/;.
'

be a full-time witch-hunting po.sse.

They are seeking (1) to- have the

Hollywood iob shelved;, and, (i!V to

gat ii moderate or a,New :Dealer ;inlo

the chairmanship. ;::; - ;
:

, Ah'eady; ,thi;ee; members, of ;the

House ;; have ' nixed .' administration

bid.s that they take the pest. They
are J. Hardin Peterson (D..*Fla.):

Herbert C, Bonner (D., N. C); and
Henry M. Jackson (D., Wash,), There
lomain', a po,s.s"ibility that one ot the
cohj^i-cssibnal,: Toric.s wiU come:

,
up

with tlie chairmanship by ^default,

becanse liherals will refuse ; to ; be;

iJS.Soeialed, with the ;comm it tee;
,
y ,;:

Rankin disclosed yesterday (9)

that the committee will not conduct
any- open hearings in Hollywood. He
said .

the .committee? Mnvestigatiarf!

would gather rnateriai there
,
and

then bring , it baclc to :'Washington

.where, Ijcarings Vvil! be held,- ,

, "We're, not
,

going to hound legiti-

mate' producer.s." he said- to the

House, "We're: not going to,; hound
legitimate .writers. We are out alter

tho.se who would poison, the minds
of your children and encourage subr

vei'sive elements to overthrow, the
government,"

CHOPIN A SLEEPER IN

CHI,N0WIN13THWK.
Chicago, July 10-

As "Song to Remember" entered
its 13th week at the Apollo Friday
(6) the tinier which has proven a
"sleeper" in drawing power, began
to crowd records chalked up in the ;

past, bv other long runs in the Loop.
It has already passed the run of

"Going My Way," which played a
total of 11 weeks. eight at the Chi-
cago and three r,t the State-Lake
theatres, and "Random Harvest,"
which played 11 weeks at the: United
Artists. Nearest competitor, . outside

of "Gone With the Wind," remains
with' Disney's "Fantasia," which run
15 weeks at the Apollo in 1941.

Up to closing time Tlrursdav (5i

the Chopin opus played to 301.204

persons, at the Apollo: was pi ojeeted

637 jtimes and : ased. up lour Techni-

color prints.

Cagney's lion' Evolves

Into 'Lamb' on Sked
Hollywood, July 10. :

Next William Cagney production
will be "The Stray Lamb." instead

of "Lion in the Streets." as originaK
ly .scheduled. Producer is negotiat-

ing with Gary Cooper for top role.

"Lion'V will start around Dec, 1,

with James Cagney stari-ing. Pos-

sibility, is that he may be loaned out

to another company in the mean-
time, for the first time -since he left

Warners.

Joseph and Bergman Map
U Ad Campaigns m N. Y.
John Jo.soph, Universal's ad'pub-

licity chief, currently in N. Y. on
his semi-annual .visit, is mapping
Gampaighs for. three Imporlant' forth-'',

coming productions. He, will outliite

advertising and- publicity on "Uhole
Harry," "Lad.v on a Tram," the new
Deanna pur-bin starrer, and , "t^iglit

in Paradise," latest Walter Wuiiger
picture. Last-named is in Teehuicol-
or and stars Mcrte Obcron.

.Toseijh was east previously last

November, and had been delayed in

making hisj summer trip. He -i^ill be
in N. Y. until July 14, huddling with
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THE
BIG

ONES
COME
FROM

"VALLEY OF DECISION"

"THRILL OF A ROMANCE"
(TECHNICOLOR)

"SON OF LASSIE"
(TECHNICOLOR)

"WITHOUT LOVE"
/'ITHE CLOCK'

"MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS"
(TECHNICOLOR)

"NATIONAL VELVET"
(TECHNICOLOR)

.

"PICTURE OF DORIAN GRAY"

30 SECONDS OVER TOKYO

AND MOREI MORE! MORE!
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ON WAVES or $ON0, LAUGHTER AND itOMANCi

AND
HERE'S

THE
NEXT
M*G*M

ONE!
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Industrial Bosiness, Hypoed

By War IndoctrinatkHi Pix, Ready

To Latch On to Big Postwar Slice

Cliicago, July 10.

Whcllie)' they cave to admit it or not,

In view of the continued tub-thump-

ing toi- miiintHining the war effort

and slapping the Japs off the map,

their hypoed activities 'in the indus-

trial film-makini? field indicate that

the great Amevican industries are

now well beyond the wishful-think-

ing stiige, OS tar as that miich-fUs-

pnsscd, postwar 'reconversion pe-

riod" is concerned..

This state of afi'airs is made pat-

ent by the ttveri.-h activity now go^

jrig oiv among the country's 50 major

produc<sr.s ot commercial and indus-

trial' plms, who liave so far turned;

out a record-breaking total of 4,000

reels devoted to training, morale and
suchlike tor manufacturers of arms

snc! the Armed Services themselves

diu-in.'; the war years. Now the major

irdn.4rie.<! are in hot competition

bidding for . services of these visual

education guys to produce miniature
' epics designed to train sales forces,

Indoctrinate new workers, etc., in

peacetime industries. Above every-,

thing el-JP, of course, to sell that

product!
That' the manufacturers o£ air-

plane.'!; automobiles and automotive

accessories, and of rubber, steel and

plat-tic goods—alt'o food producers

tmeat packers especially), trade as-

sociations; imions, and the airplane,

railroad and. steamship companies
themselves (to menlion only the ty-

coons interested in the medium)—
are fully hep to the importance of

films in delivering sales and train-

ing mes.sagcs, is evidenced, by the

1- fact that basic prpduction costs alone

lor Government and War industry-

spon.sored .films , made by the top 31

industrial filmtnaker.s alone was $32,-

000,000 during the war. And that

figure doe.^n't include cost of prints

or distil bution. It's estimated pro-

duction costs Cor films made by the

remaining 1!) smaller producers have
run so tar to about JSjOOO.OOO.

These figures provide only an ink-

ling Of the activities wow going on

in the field. Looking ahead, the first

ciucstion that comes to mind is: How
much will industry spend postwar
for more pictures (only pix with a
peacetime twist) like Santa Fe's

"Loaded for War," Swift & -Co.'s

''Hed W a g o n," Ralston-Purina's

"Science of Milk Production,'' House-
hold Finance Corp. .''Take Time to'

. Make Time," and the others made
during the war?

Plenty Fancy
It's a tou.t(li question to answer,

. naturally, but, basing their computa-

(Continued on page 22)

That's Chi for You
Ghicago, July 10.

"They're gonna start nailing

down the usher."!, cashiers and
doormen next, to cue the fact

that Chi crooks have more brass

trailing variety) than any others

in the coi,lntry«

Trend towards kleptomania in

the grand manner here, occa-

sioned, apparently, by the dearth
of .sufficient service staffers to

keep an eye on equipment, was
pointed lip last week when, Dick
Barry, manager of Warners'
Capitol, was awakened early one
morning by the house janitor,

•'Washa matter now?" .Barry
sandpapered sleepily into the

phone. •

"I hated towake you up this

early; Mr. Barry, but 1 think we
ought to call the police," replied
the jantor. "Somebody stole a
nine-foot section of brass railing

from the lobby stairway last

nifiht." .

-

21 FILM ROWERS IN N.O.,

INCL. FEMME, CAN FLY
' New Orleaas, July 10.

Film .row here, boasts more private

.flyers than any other colony of pix

diMribiitors in the U. S., , according

to William ]1. Cobb ot the Exhibit-

ois' Po.<-ler Exchange.
The row claims 21 -flyers, ioclud-

Jng one woman, pi'oHy .Hazel Mor-
ton, who supervises Joy Houck's

.Theatres and is general' manager of

:Hoi.icU'.s Flving Sei'vice.

Three of the guys—Cobb, W. A;

Prewitr, . Jr;, and WiHi.s M. lloueli—

^

started (lying in 1938, Once seri-

oUiSly interested ihey enticed their

».s.sociates in the air. too,

The flying has proved u.seful- in

their busines.s, lor the film distribu-

tors must cover Louisiana, Missi.=-

iiippi and parts of: Alabama and
Florida. ',

,, The , fivers also include Joy N.
, Ilouck, prc.«;vdent ot Joy Theatie.«;;

;, Ff'etidie
' Hbiick, a brdlhei,-; Corbin

Houck, a cousin; L. C. Momigomery.
Harry Ballance, Harry Graham, Ev-
erette Pcarce. Ira PhillipS, Harry
Innis, Cuitis Mathcrne, Charles La-
mantia, and these Aimy men who
were pilots and film rowers in ci-

'vilian lite: Capt. Bradford Wray
Stevens, Lt. Waddy .lone.s, Lt. Ted
Cobena, Lt, Lynn Cobena, Master
Sgt. A. L. Lee, Ji„ and W. A.

, Bryant.

SEGWouUBeSole

Rep of the Extras
Hollywood, July 10.

Screen Extras Guild teed off yes-

terday (Mon.) with a "declaration

of rights" to- producers, in which
opening guns were -fired in new
battle for control of supernumera-
ries. Manifesto stated it would seek
recognition as .sole, representative of
extra pla.vers because it has met all

conditions for issuance of a charter
by the i A's. the declaration sent to

all producers, production managers,
casting offices, studio , unions and
guilds, calls for support of all AFL
film crafts.

Declaration is signed by a tern-,:

porary board of directors whO;
stated nominations for permanent
officers are now being held with
secret ballot to take place shortly.

At tim«-6f officer installation char-
ter- will be issued by 4 A's. :

Screen Players Union meanwhile
is negotiating with major producers,
but SEG's action indicates >opposii-
tion to inking Of any contract with
SPU.

Siuttios Rccotrnized SPU
I

Maior film studios recognized the
Screen Players Union as exclusive
bargaining agent for extras but sub-
mitted counter proposals on wages
and working conditions which caused
no rejoicing among the members of
SPU. Mike Jeffer.s. union business
representative of the union, in-

dicated that most of the proposals
would be rejected.

One of the producer pi'opo.sals is

tOireducc the extra zone from 300 to

i.Continued an page ti)

Film Classics to File

Cdunterclaim Vs. Roach
Film Cla.isic!?, Inc. is preparing: to

tile a countci claim against Hal
.' Roach Studios in -the Matter's , suit

a,!;ainst FC: Film (jlassics ayei's thSt
the Roach : Studios collected .certain

jnDlii,es on"Toppev", after the, reissue
rights had, been sold ' to FC.: F
mils owing the Roach, Studio.s, :tl9,-;

000; but is-
,
hot willing' to .iTiake thp,

payment until the "Topper" account
IS adjusted. .:

Film Cla,s.sics. meantime, • an-

Femme Film Inspector

Mysteriously Attacked
Chicago, July 10.'

An unidentified assailant at-

tempted to strangle a femme film

in.spector in Monogi-am Pictures

office on film row early Tuesday
morning (10) but was chased from
the scene by employees ot 20th Cen-
tury-Fox. The intruder escaped.

Inspector, Mrs. Esther Riddle, 47,

told police her assailant must have

entered the office door facing Wa-
bash ave, which sh^ had left open.
• She was alone in the office in-

.specting film when suddenly, before

she could cry out, she felt a belt or

tie tightening around her neck. She
said she felt consciousness slipping

but managed to free herself and;

scream, attritcting employees from
20-Fox next door, who arrived in

time- to see a figure fleeing in the

alley. They told police they thought

he was a Negro.
Central police took Mrs. Biddle to

her home. Scratches on >ier neck

wefe the only injuries received.

War's Hypo To

16mm.Ediic'IPix
Chicago, July 10.

It's too bad it took a war to do it,

but as a result of the spread of

American fighting men to larftung

corners of the earth orders are now
being received wholesale here from
all over the world for 16 mm edu-
.cational films. Training films that

went along with American military

forces are responsible for the hypoed
biz he, for one, is doing, according,

to, Samuel G, BosBj veepee over sales

tor Victor Animatograph Corp. of

Davenport, la,, who visited here last

week. By the same token, other such
companies are going to town too, he
said. : i

Besides the rosy outlook for Hol-
lywood product. Rose said that as. a

direct consequence of the Army's
use of training ^Ims to educate
troops in Africa, etc., foreign ior

terests are already besieging Amen
can educational filmakers in droves.

"Education by film is taking hold
all over the world,'' he said. "Our
company alone .has orders for' l.'iO

projectors from Iceland and 250

from Turkey. Buying representa-

tives have arrived in the U. S. from
Iraq, Iran and Egypt, to mention
only a. few—all a direct result of

Army showings of educational films

in ;their part of the globe."
'

Rose, pointed up the rapidity with
which demand is spreading by tell-

ing what happened when his com-
pany sent a promotional rep to

Guatemala recently, where he made-
a small token sale. However, be-
fore the order was shipped, the

Guatemalan govt.,, as a result of the

I'ep's demonstration of a variety of;

films, came up with a bushelful of
orders for equipment to promote
education, public health and safety.

Word-of-mouth advertising occa-
sioned by showing of films by the

armed forces in the Mediterranean
area also resulted in his company
receiving an order for films and
equipment from Malta; and another
from an obscure island iii the
Aeifean Sea.

"Even the Germans came to re-
alize the value of American U) mm
filin , as : a necessary ad;iu'nct to war
and occupation propaganda," Rose

Too Mndh Labw Saving?
- Hollywood, July 10.

Labor chiefs in Hollywood are worried about the postwar resultfi of

the current strike in the motion picture indu.stry. Because of the short-

age of experienced technicians, the film studios have adopted labor
shortcuts. In numerous cases, one,man is iiQw doing the work formerly
assigned to two or tbree.

This condition isnot felt seriously during the wartime shortage of

manpower, but union tops believe it will be difficult to spread em-
ployment throughout their membetship ranks when the current emer-
gency is endSd,

H wood Studio Strike Into ISA Week

As On Labor Peace Parl^ Fizzles

Violence Agnin
Hollywood, July 10.

Violence flared up again yes-

terday (Mon,) in the 18-week-
old studio strike when Culver
City police reported three studio

workers were beaten by eight

men, believed to be. pickets, as

they passed through Metro pick-

et lines. After treatment at the

'

studio hospital, the men refused
to. name assailants or sign com-
plaints. ,

At the same time 12 macliin-
"ists went into Superior court
and asked that they be rein-

stated in Local 1185 and restored
to jobs with the Mitchell Camera
Go. Former members of Studio.

Machinists Local 1185 claimed
they were expelled and ousted
from jobs because they refused
to pay $5 strike assessments.
Men stated they were asking re-

lief from losses of job and
money and also seeking $25,000

damages on grounds that they
felt current strike ^'illegal . and
uitlawful". and 'that it was called
in violation . of the- . no-strike
pledge.

L. A. Theatres To

New Ownerships
Hollywood, July 10.

Metropolitan Theatres Corp., part-

nership of Mike Rosenberg, Charles

Skouras and Sherill Corwin, 'will

take over the Million-Dollar thea trc

in downtown Xj Aj- tomorrow (11 1.

replacing the Tower, which Joe
Blumenfeld leased under Metropoli-
tan's nose. Jlouse gets the Tower's
second run in that ai-ea and will

continue with stage show policy.

CoLwin, in a separate deal, took
over the Pan-Pacific theatre, which
he will run as a personal operation.

Vogue, third . house in the string

originally owned by Harry 'Popkin,

was taken over by Fox-West. Coast
and opened today (Tues.) with "Dvl-

linger," day-dating with the Down-
town and Orpheum for a run.

METRO'S COMPACT CHI

MEET ON POSTWAR BIZ
Problems . that ;

will face dislribu-

tors as well as exhibitors postwar

-"^^!"-':'f.®.
they changed all 3.'5

| ^,11 be the main topic for di.scus-sion
~ ' during , the three-day Metro salesmm equipment in France to 16 mm

when they occupied that country."

SAG MEMBERS APPROVE

MODIFYING BASIC PACT
Hollywood, July 10.

By a vote of 2,557 to 15, members
I of the Sci;een ; Actors :

puild approved
modification ot the basic l6-year

nounued that prior to the filing of i agreement with major studios. SAG
the suit against it by Hal Roach I and the producers will make a joint

FANNING TAKES P.O. JOB
Hollywood, July 10.

Uncle Sam inked Michael D. Fan-
ning, 20th-Fox labor relations exec,,

;-«s acting postmaster of Los Angele.s.

Appointment was^ recommended
by Sheridan Downey, U. S. Senator
ti'om California.

Studios .it had; already iiLstitufed ar-;

bitration proceedii'lgs
;
agaiiVst .Roach,

claiming that ,the latter, had failed to

deliver, all pictures required , under
Us:, contract- with FC;.

Film eia,ssics al.so stated that the
i ij;hl,« to several David Selisnick

picture.';, which were the subject of
I aiiotlier .suit instituted by. Maurice
,
J.. Wilson, had been previousl.y
sold b^ FC to FlteLson * Ma.yer!i

and Irvin Shapiro, FC stated that it

had received no monies belonging to

Wilson and if any money had been
paid It had been received by Shapiro,
Fit.el,son & Mayers. FC will apply to

have Filelson & Mayers and Shapiro
mac'-e defendants in the action, Still-

man: Stillman are attorneys for

FC.

application for approval, of salary
iiieieKses under the Wage Stabilisa-

tion l.aw. . '

New wage agreement ups day
players from $25 to $3.5, freelance
players from $100 to $115 per week,
and stock players from $50 to $60
weekly. Singers will draw $35 for

recording and $25 for rehearsing,

with a niinimum of $115 a week. .

meeting in Chicago, extending from
tomorrow (Thursday) through Sat-

urday tl5). Current conditions and
trends, with special thought given
to what will probably occur follow-
ing V-J Da,y, will be probed deeply.
Questions of advertising and possible
different slants in selling will be
gone into. .

Meeting is one of the smallest in

number of distribution execs attend-
ing to be held by Metro, In addition
to a small group of homeoffice execs,
headed by William F. Hodgers, v.p.

over distribution, who left last -night
(Tuesday) for Chicago, only others
sitting in will be Metro's four divi-
sion sales managers and 12 district

heads.

Chicago, July Hi,

Status of fourrmonths-old studio '

'

strike remains just as it was March
12, when it .started, following flat re-
fusal ot Richard Walsh, lATSE
prexy, to. permit 77 Set Decorators
to become members of Holly wood',s
Set Designers Union, Local 1421. at
the conference ending here Satur-
day (7), Efforts to settle the dis-
pute failed after a two-day huddle
ot officials of the several interna- '

tional AFL unions involved, despite
pre-confab contentions by many
labor leaders that .jurisdicliohal

problems- which have arisen be^
tween striking unions and ii,nioiis

aftiliated with lATSE would be
ironed out.

Main issue at stake remains,
whether the Painters' or Stagehands'
unions will be the bargaining leprc-
sentativie for the Set Designers.
Following the closed session."!,

whichwound up at noon Saturday.
(7), William Hutcheson, head of the :

Carpenters International, issued the
lollowing statement for both sides:

"An offer was made here by the
committee representing the interna-
tional organizations that status quo
date be determined as of the date
the strike was called, and that all

men employed by the studios pniir
to the date determined would be l e-

turned . to their- former po.sliion.s.

This proposal as submitted, by the
committee representing the interna-

;

tionals was refused by representa-
tives of the lATSE."- , V ,

Hutcheson, in interpreting the
statement for the benefit of pi-e.ss as-
.sociation and local daily newspaper
reporters, many ,of whom yelped
that it was all '.'union double-talk,:'

said, "'We've all agreed to support
our members in the present din i- .

culty, regardless of how long the
s'li'iKe continues.''

Conference of Studio Union.s' re-

quest that everyone bie permitted to

return to work who was working
the day the strike was called there-
by remains, unsettled, with Walsh
insisting lATSE replacements now

.

on the job stay where they are, •

No agreement could be reached,
either, it was learned, on lATSE

'

prexy Walsh's request that the Con- ;;

terence of Studio Unions be abol-
i.shed. "lATSE representatives pi es-

ent at the meeting had no power lo,

abolish it, of course," Herb Sorrell,

CSU head, stated, "and naturally we
wouldn't agree to it,";

Besides Walsh^ Sorrell and Hutche-
son, labor leaders from all parts of
the country who convened in Chi.

tchosen for the conference because
of, lis central location), were the
following international pvexies:

L, P. Lindeloff, Painters; Daniel ,1.

Tobin, Teamsters; Harvey Brown,
Machinists; Martin.; Dii.rkih, Pluilib- ;

eis; Ed Brown, Electrical workers;
William L. McFetridge, Building .

Service Employees; John Gillespie,

Pla.sterers; and John Marshall, Hod
Carriers and Labbrersi

AlsTj- -present" were D: T, Wayne,
Studio Machinists; James Skeltoii;

CSU; Joe Cambiano,: Studio Gai pcnr
teis; Eugene Atkinson, Chicago Mo*;

I Continued on page 22):

KAUFMAN'S SHADY DEAL
Hollywood, July 10,

Monogram handed Joe Kaufman
production reins on two whodunit
pictures to; be baised on the character
of "The Shadow,"
Films are'jjlated lor early fall -pro-

duction on the 1945-46 program.

Films' Trust Suit Move
Big Five < film company attorneys

argued in Ni Y; federal court ye.ster

day (Tuesday) a motion to have the

Government answer further inter-

rogatories in the latter's anti-trust
suit against the majors. Tribunal ot

judges who heard the arguments
were Henry W. Goddard. Agustiis
W. Hand and John Bright
Decision on motion was reserved

j
until the waters receded.

Mo. Theatres Flooded
St. Louis, July 10.

H'OU.?es in .Missouri t,owi%s;,sii(tt:i;ed
'

b.o. troubles last week when the

Meiamec river, a tributary to the

Mi.s.si.ssippi, went on a rampage and

inundated large areis of farm lands

and caused the death of. tour per-

sons. 'I'heatres affected by the high

waters were the: Lyric, Newbuigi
Mo., owned and operated by Miklied
Rauth; the Royal, Pacific, Mo., op-

erated by Leber & Birth, and the

Criterion and Jewel of the I, W. Rodr
ger,s Circuit, the Strand bv G. C.ii c.v,

and the Broadway, an Allied Thea-,

ties house, all in Poplar BKiIl', Mo,

Several flicker houses in .small

lowns in St. -Louis County, near St.

Loui.s, also were temporarily clo^ed
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Film Reviews

Hoi: nii«l

'

. tliiii. . 't^im.v ).l"'l>:. .U""!'.

Klui-i ;,m,r:,.li,i,uiiwn. «iH:UiV.l.l'

s' Vfi'iilri,

It.llK

'Xi'Dsllt'. i.i.U'lt;

;;Biifon.-x<!niii!::K"

AII-r-Ki' W!-''Vrr'.

.-I'injl. .M.u;:M.il!"i(!i

l.lUllK.

Miami

1 \V.iilk.

tin Sill ISO K>or>li©ily
(MIJMC'AI.)

' iliilillwi'sV pi-ui)n.'.ti.>Kv- SiiU-s.'IV-Ksv Msiiii.,

Vl.illliriV' .^.U'l^^.ft.H^i^\.. IMVfMi^' (V ,,|f.-<il

kr^Mmi^'h s.-rrimiiisi.v, :»%.(i'i<'u .
w.iIw.h

KiiSfi • .liiu'sii'', MlUniv HmK'mk t>'ln."iV'l'i)iU.ii

!
n'aliii ifsfi;. iiii'M:jii>\ fiinvani .\v'c: 'ii. 'rriin"-

Vhuwtv

iC'lli V Kail
Mi.i.ri.l

ass" Ilau'

'IHM' Anilr

SnlllA'ii?!'

I nliKi'is'-

I'l ,S»Ul\i^
II raiilHiii

J!il.nrii|i>!" liiiit'.

.liiliiiij'

ntv

i.l.llJKJ

» I1.V

."< If'!'

ii'i'liih

K 1-

iuift.

Ui*i'ls^ .Wallf Kafil-

iln;'.v,.,ui.. V.j . V .^MiUiilrl) St,,ir.'.

. . .-.
. , . , . . 7; . sifriTH'fi?T\'"*n;tTi<T

, ; V . . . . . . . . V^..'. .lail'H.in./V'.lfl'rtc

iVpx '
* . . V'. ; K'tHM ' >^i^|^'tM

.'.
,

.'.
. .vC.-. .J.i'a'ii :KK-W'V

or KaiUiv SlliiW I'DtitPKC
' (;^f;arB.iima- BAiiiVisi'M. lli'nt,'

Hiititolls. .4iiin'f Braikv. ; I'yril

. ;\\'min>rf

•ils'y rshei
Ills. Hub

•• '•ifcr iliijhnipss -anclVUie', Bellboy." f
, JollQW:in!« a . . I'fjmjli'ai' :

lorniat inu\

:

Ktylc. is' a ilivci'ting romantio itein
j

with pleasinj; . co'fiiedy ! reJ.iel that
|

. shGuld do woll at .the . bqjcplflce t)tit:|

could have been tummed paiticii-

,

. larly* . in tlie . earUer stsgcs of Xho |,;|^o.Vf

-iBciioir::-: ; ^ V;, /
' r ., -1

What coirtrihtitcs imniensely ,to t!K» .
. -,

.
" ^•r'-

pnjoyiiient of tl«> piOUrre arelhe pov-
, ;

Fearfiil
:
lhat ,tt)e

fdrm'ailces. notaljly .o£- Hedy: Lah-iari-,, I ji^ga Vs'ould devbtep into, a

jt^)b(n:t^W a1 lu^i- and .

•

'Ra gs'\ Ra ;!l a n d,^ 1

" ' bellhop

Miniature Reviews
' llei Iliehiirss ana Ihe BrlU

bo> ' ijV1-G> Nitty coniedv 10-

iiiain.t' (»\(eptioii.illv \\(11 acted

that- '•hoiild do jiicoh at bo
•' \iid 'Ihoii Thfi» Wtie None"

'

("iOtlv). Dull film Vei'sioh ot the

itage plfiy,
- "lb Lhlle Indians..";

Spotty b.o.

"On Stage Everybody" iMusi-

eal) lU). Plea.sant littlemusical
based on the i<idio piofiiam of

same name.

"Rond to Alcatraz" (Rep), Just

•inolhei light-budmted w ho-

.duDitv-
'

"I'll Be Your Sweetheart"

(GfD) (With Sons'!! Maig.nel
Lookwood Vic 01i\ei and
Miehael Rennie in period mu.si-

cal, limited bo appeal e\en m
Butaln tot this British-niade

A Thumbnose Sketch

By Joe Lauricj Jr.

in the:; .Sho\v

^..KlrliS I'>i. fiSi.i'a will C! V 1 llus-

vi'sidlo;

iplaving a; .sniartcrackihg

VVailtei- • is tcn-il. in .life role, while

Eaglaiid.' h is porter, pal at ttie h.otel.

is prtitii ii'aih likeable IMits Li

m.m pla\s iiie piiiicess ol a nutliKdl
European Uinsdom who visits N. Y.

:»hd is -Slitl hotly ;,iii love ;, with a

. colunnii.vt; \vlio had ; met her in l5uj.

i-ope ; some;, y.eahs- 'be

on het'. . She is .
TOistakfcn for a maid

by ' Walker a.'nd the two' I'egard eiicli

other, .• \vai-iTil,Y ' ejJcept .that ;
-Wal kex.

.on learning tier i-eal idoniity,: agaiiv

. niikes;th.e.'niistlike of tliiiiking She's

in' iove with him after haying been
[ appointed, her .persdiial iittendant

p'rP.iiranl

lluMiTatjc

talent hunt. vtJrVivers^il ,reY<;rse<l ^its |-|^||

lield completely iind jjlayed.'/down;! ; ;;.:

-Oii Stage FA'Crvboci.v '-. to the; degree,

it's oiiiy si ,iiliivoV,,e,om,pgiieiit .:0.t; the

film,- vet'simi;',
r

'^lu' ' tisto; li pleasant;

little musical. .

;•'.'.•.>;.

Lou GoUibcigs Blue NetwoiK
radio' program had to ..do iwfth. a

iievy-Eaces idea, biit this l^eeiVfYieS but,

a segment of tlie plot \\ liioh rocuses

arbmvd , Jack .Oakio and' Iris vaiide-

vi lie ' p^i'tneftdatightor., . Peggy Ryan.
Oakie, ,

is' a; vaude diehard and, vio-.

lentiy inti-radib until he' eventiially

sees the microphonic lifiht. becomes
cohvert. auditions .-a. nevv-falent

peiise ot;how Lowerv would even-
tually .nciuirm: out ot the char.i!e. and
riiiectoi NiLk Giinde pilots it dll

fairly capably. , . itcii..

Mtantiint Wrilkei thills on Kmeiiddio show idea-isce the fihn title)

Allyson .
playing ah; illvarid who's U^nd clicks. . .

^; • ;. '

very miich; in love with hinV.; In the ^IficK.ot, the ;sei)tinient in ;Which U
pivd. of cour.'Je, he .realizes that I ,execs; Nate Blumberg.. Cliff Work, et

dreams of royalty are nothing more at. are: steeped-'airii ,th'at' goes also

than di earns aiid makes toi the
|
foi OaKie of (.ouisc—-is niriiiifesl n

happ> J-'d( w (h Miss Allyson Sht the \.UKleiadio motivatio i True
coifies .close i:o stealing the picture

j
some ipf it is- : rather ,

ridiculous,

Ko V«ur S%«'<'«>< lionr

t

(Songs)

(BKITISII-MADE)
London. June 28.

,«<;ii(<i;al V^i'lht .,:I'i|.«l i,'|li,liuiri<'
''

vf i-U'-ii>H'' 'lir

t;a.|ji,sli(ii'iiu(i;h ludduri ion. si.fics ,. Alin

;tiiiV'lHv«ii((, .OlivHnv.
,

nii'W'r'eit

itlii!**! : .-.S<>'!"0»*.tM»tii,v, \

'liiEilt^l .^-aiMPi'H, Tiiil

IVMili-c, l.ojidou.
lilt >IIN>*lli'li«\,

Kiiiii .'Jiciisv, 4.-,'',";,

,siuu KufUl: . ,

HMii-Kiciiiintt. .;.:;,

.Mill K nifflii .

(itinrKrt, if» llt'Xll.iil,.

I'Ht'i'y. ; i.. . , ,. , , . ;

;

.Vli's: .IjViit'K, , ,

,

\Viiiiaap. : . .
.

,

'.r, f. (rr'oiiiioi*,,',

.Mi'i*. l*- liriiivM , r.

Ki'lly.^ ,
..',

, , ; ...
;.

.

.foil It Krlii r. , , . . . ,

.h'li'a

• ilu

Bnrrv Gray is a Disk .lockey. A disk lockey w practical^*

men, geinis-radio. that ha.s been putm a boflle and placed

BuMuess Laboiatoiv to bt studitd undei a miciophone inste,id ot a microi
scope!.... .";'.;,

People aie Ijiilenuig lo B.iiiv Ginj on WOR eveiv day, inelttdtng Sttni

day, liom 2 am lo 5.10 am Yeais aho we-hdd guys in show bysiiji'sg

that staved up all. nightj :but they had a rea.son. It was for .laughs .or' foi-

drinUing. But here s a guv that stays up all night and also; k^epi? (Hhei,*

people up tor no.-reason at all. unless you ,ean ;caU, boQ.sting vjiTat-i^ty'lvs^^

roa.son. .
'I. don t!

.

;. ' "

.

''.' .•

I wasniterested m this suy Barry Gray because I wa.s curious to kiiow.

how these kind of guys get intowhat they think ;is show business. So I

get the lowdpwn and am passing: it on to you. •

'

Bairy Gray vas dcliveied on a platter on July 2, 1916 to a -fafmhon.se
outiide-of New Bi tmsuiiik^ N. L_J>i tact the farmhouse was so .far' oulstdG
of New Butnswiek, that his buth cet titlcate leads, Atlantic frrt'y;TT^^^

*uifs Atlantic Oity light) His dad was the agent for the ivreti'6p«litiift

:tife Insurance Co , but hadno coverage against the birth of a ,Xuture dijite

lockeym the family. So thcv had to keep the kid!

Barry went to kindergardeii where he flunked in blocks and .sandpiJer

When he was seven the family moved to Los Angeles, liis old roan saw
a lot of pictures and figured the people making them needed in.suiaiH'e.

Barry graduated from the Los Angeles Higli School in 1933 and' then .really

started out to get an education at the University of California L A. He
took a College Cursem louriralism. took night le.ssons in linotyping, type-
setting; g^Jley. makeup, And .short, story writing. At; the end of three
years Barry and the university called it quits (he; thought lit wa.s jbtiriiiili

ism). Gray applied for a lOb with the Los Angeles Examiner—thu>; going'

troin bad to Hearst. The editor found that Bai'ry knew everything about
lournalism except writing. .The editor fired him, {or which t)* wa.s pre-
sented with the Pulitzer Pi iite for the most outstanding thing done fo't

:iournali.sm in that year! ;' >;

At this tune there were super-market openings in Los Angeles., 'rhcy:

were big markets that ,sold drugs, vegetables, tlowors; meal, uroeeries,

Miriiir. i iiiiiin a> |' delica tcssen. all under one roof* They yvould .open these markets as they

vii'^r'M'T'^'i?
' ""'"^ ^''^^ picture openings.;;' Kleig lights, six-piece baud. .

.suit walkers,
'

i' Unlink' 1
downs hoofets, a vocalist and, ot courie, an mc Thats wheie Baiiy got

(llH'Ml

,ii(lni,V

'IS. Ill

hv Vd.l

A'fii ..Val~
.\t '^^i^,u-

r,l<lVlltlll

.,srinniip

,. .,. .'.oil

I'ai vvliTils*

I'V -Xjiii-ih

,0(M>( ,NiPl 111,1

,'i\Illi:U>l I.Ii^ol'Kt'

.loluU'hMli trlo.Ul

HiMillMHiOllliin
KItH U< lCul.ll

in a difficult bedriddeh rple

WauKi Andcison acquits himself
cieditably the tolumtiist loi whom 1

the prinee.ss. suddenly becortie queen
|

of her counny. abdicates the throne.
. -while also , very good is Carl Es-^

mond. as tile baron on the make tor '

the princess.' Agnes Moorehead, as a
countess, is excellent.

.Joe Pasternak s production back-
gioiinc's ale impiessive, paiticulaiK
one .«ceiie depicting a fau-y tale

dieanj ol Miss Allyson s Dnection
of Richard Thorpe leaves nothing to

Ibe desired except for some portions,

espe.ciallv at the beginning^ that are

a bit siov Chnr

Anil Thon There Were
None
Hollywood; JulV 10.

iH>l:h-Kox. i-f'b

. <!iu:Univ. : ::'SVii-.i

Huslnll, l.oulj

. y'tioiifc'; .li'iiii'

;,l».liili.- .•Viiii.'i'

1-la

'ir.s<' of rU(l.T.v -M. l'oi)l<ni VM'o-

K'^Ha:i«ry. KusiKefuItl; \\;alt«'i'

,lia,vwtti''rl; f^alurf'j* lluhiial

^)^\\^y^ry.. ;«', Awltrey !rlm,iili.

JiMi. M Istilia, Alici-, .
Itit-.lifird

ic I'.foiiavrt, Marrv .Tliursii

,JSir«Mi'il li,v Kflic <:iair. SoPceiiplil.V. Ooii-

,'Jp;.v .Nichi'iK ri'niii till* Siile'vepOHt st:oi:v and
lilay, "H,* Liltle liliiia'11.'^." l',V Afrattta Cliris-

. tU'i raJiiiTa, j.in'ifin ..Aoilrlof ; (.HlHor;: Har-
VPy MiiiiKfr. 'i:j'ail*'Kliovvii 1., A, 0. "-I^*.

jtllMiClnB lime, !)'.'"j>i'INM, ,,

.Bai'l-'V FititKoi-alil

W-iiltiff llUKloTl
JiuIkp fj.iliiirii

'.'JDi-; Al'msti-or
;i'liiliir l,iiivil>i

,p\,.t<; .......
.yxm. rla.vlla
' (Jeiiia-iil ,Milii(

. JOnillv lirciu ,

. I'vlni'i'' Slai'K
iioKri;'-,, ,

Mrn. Uiik' !>•

I'iFliorilmii.:,

•I; , ; . ;:;,ra>llis lfa,v'w:0'il

Kolanil Voiinu
:.luTio l»uin'**-,fl

sii' '(\; A uljt'f^y .^inith

. . , i.hulit^i AnilprHon
. . ; ; ;UiH":il!i AlHT

', tlirltai'il ll,a,v<,l)i

. .';. .WuPeiiip l.iMiiianl

„. , . ilaiTy Tluir.«,ton

e,5pecially when the central char-
acters are supposedly literally starv-

ing, .
.

'. '.

There s a rich uncle vn the hack-
ground who has a solt spot tov

Peggv Rvan. Otto Kruger is the

unk who gels the obstrepeious
Oakie out of lam.s and has a private
Pmkerlon always looking aftei

their welfare.
" Also ridiculous is that sequence.:

Where Miss Ryan acts: stun ily "high;

society : when she visits her rich

cousin and is saved fiom being the

complete tackass only when Johnny
Coy comes to her rescue. Latter, in-

cidentally, is picking up w'heiQ Don-
ald O'Connor left off before he went
into service.

Inter.spersed IS song-and-dance
(Gus Sun-calibre) in the- pre-radiq
vaude days: modern s; and d. around
the swimming; pool, ancr a host of;

other .specialities, including the: On:
Stage Everybody ; radio program.
The stellar trio do well by them-

selves, and Julie London has .some

r promise as an ingenue despite that

over - abundance of sweater -«ul

j
camera angles allotted her. The

|. rest are adequate,
i Ot the specialties, the King Sisters

Jive Stuff Like That Then Bta-
trice Fung Oye does a modern
rhythm tune despite her Chine.se

geUip;

For professionals who remember
whtn 2bth Stieet was Tin Pan Alley
this period musical -will revive
bitter-sweet memories. Outside of

that handful Anieucns geneially
will probably count /1 11 Be Your
Sweetheart' as lUSt another one ot

those things they can do without.
Even so the pictuie is noteworthy
because }Jichael Rcnnie, tall, dark,

and handsome screen newcomer, is

hkely Hollywood material.
This dominating personality, in

the list of featured players, makes
one wonder whv Margaret Lock-
vi'ood and 'Vic Oliver are starred.

Of course. Mi.ss Lockwood has all

there is of femme interest as, the
Music Hall queen of the early 1900 s,

but it is Rennie. as„t,he Yorkshire lad
.storming London with an ambition
to make a fortune jiublishing soiig

liits at sixpence (a dime ), , wiro
walks, away with the acting hoivor.s.

As for Vie Oliver, the material
provided himwould make Joe Miller
weep, ;

.

As a- demonstration of the way
songwriters were nypped ov pirate

publi.sher.s— until Tay Pay O Connor
came to their rescue with a Par-
liamentary Act—'111 Be Your
;Sweetheai-f'' faithfully reproduces
the state of affairs in Ens>land 45
years ago. Two quid ilO bucks), was
reckoned -a fair price tor a song
hit, but even so the iJublKsher who
got it at that Hgure had to be lucky

Ronnie Gibson chiips llene I

1° b>eak even on pi inting costs
.w."< >. V "

. j^ ^^^,y,.,pjj 1 Within hours of the appearance ot

.Til

This .screen version of Agatha
Ghristle's stage pla.y and magazine
Story is .a dull whodunit. Cast gives

, some 'marquee .strength but none of
the. top names are at their be.st; ; Its
aR strictly ho-hum and will play, to

spotty biLsmess. --
.. .

v'The Christie nnag yarn was a fair

niy.stcrv story and a -Broadway hit

as a .stage adaptation, called "10 Lit-

tle Indians, but the film: version
adds no laurels to the original. Plot
concerns itscll with 10 assoited chai

. meters, each .With a bad, .spot iii his
. past, who are marooned on a lonelv
island oil the Engli.sh coa.st. Like the
nursery rhyme, the^ number is deci-
mated by sudden death untiL only
two have th( island alive Victims
axe my,stei-i(>usly '^:athered in the sp'bt

,,,,|„.,.

"by. a, mad.,iudge who fancies .himself I, p.i'lii'i'ii'i

« dispenser ot pistice. Picture rarely i
uai.v i-i:

!;ri.seH'to,:m'oments ot suspense and.de- J
'

''"'.I'^j;?' |",'"',',!','

spH^ the 'killingsiit' giyes. th'e appeari
. ,,;j5J!,'f(;j; ...^yf;;,!-^

' ancc ' o)'; notli ing ever happening . as , i !iiii,!!p ' siauii*

directed by Rene Clair.

Barry .Fitzi^erald IS only fair as

the killer. Walter Huston. Lomx
Hayward. Roland Young, June D(i-
piez, e. Aubrey Smith and Others
'ieppear'equally out Of place, ;

:; -Prociuction is . hrst venture by
Haii-y M Popkin builesque and dim
theatre; operator and doe-sn't get him
off to a :!;ood start in the new held.;

Photography and other technical
factors arc expert, with exception ol
the inu^ic sLDie Brog

Woods, who has a voice
in an aroundrthe-piano bit

Hopkins socks with radio imitations,

and the dusky Ed (.Strawberry)
Ras.sell, to self-guitar accomp, also

clicks. Georgiana Bannister, who
suggests photogenic qualities like

Miss Woods, also gets a la.st Fuller
(or .slight briishofl, as they used to

say).'
Despite the brief 7S mins.. there

are li .song numbers, more or les,s,

Abel

lti>ail f» Aleairnx
lilit' ', rclfiiHP ','(if 'SlVlil'i'V ' T'i'.'

(iui-i iufi'. Slars ,
1-f tt-f r,v, .Inn

tiircc'iiul hV';' .\'i»-'U
' :<[it:intU-; Sci

l>ivigh( ,A'. Bii.lx.'rt'i^k-; .ftni). .ilfbrv. 7
ri'oiii iirijjhiirl liv Ki'iinclH K,' Allen:

noHi Miller: fdiuir. \FHt't(ai'<l-

sioiry;

Tf iipliiy.,

I'lliiif'fJi,

L. Villi
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WILDER INKS PIC LEADS
'; Hollywood, July 10;

.William Wilder, indie producer,

m'giied Bill Gargan and Brcnda Mar--

shall as LO stdis in Youll Remem-
ber Me; ' to be directed by Anthony
Mann.

Picture : will be produced at PRC
for release thiough Republic.

Road to Mcatia/' is another one
of those light-budget whodunits,
wheicin th( wiong gu\ gels the
hnger until he proves his own •in-

nocence.
Yarn finds youthful lawyer Robert

Loweiv suspected by police of the
muidei ot his law paitnei He isn t

sure of his ow'n inh.ocence. ho\ve«er,,
because as latci proved he was
diUf,,^rd b^ the actual killci, and
couldn t recall his activities on the
night of the mine llowevei he
iiolyes the v*hole thing by ihe find-

i,t-ig of a fs;iternit.y pin belonging, to;

Ijis best li-ieird, the actual ciilprit.
' Film' sei;ipt does not waiito much
footage, keeping the action moving
right, along. But the ca.st; eSReciaJly
the stars. Robert :Lowery and Jiirie

Storey; \yhio plays '.his wife,' give
rather stilled pci-forniancef, "To the
pictuie's cudit though is the sus-

l a new popular ditty, a pirate version
was oemg hawked up and down
Charing Cross . lor tuppence ; (4

cents ) a copy.
Production - wise the fllih is

mounted more lavishly than the
average run of British studio pro-
ducts, the Blackpool .sequence with
panoramic shots from the top of;

the Blackpool Tower being- espe-
cially eflective. The old Tivoli is

also brought to life reah.sticaTly With
its ehorus-singing audience of bellied

earls and costers.
Direction i.s adequate, especially

the fight .scenes. The first ro.ugh*'
house, when the- hungry song writers
wreck Berwick Market where pirate
versions of their hits are being sold,

takes the edge off the climactic value
of the final .sequence where the
crook behind the pirates is- traced
to his hideaway printing cstablish.-'

inent and beaten up by Reniiie and
his pals, ;,.:;•'

Anyhow; Gainsborough gets bredit
for "introducing the best bet in

the way ot a new male star to have
come out ot a Bnti.sh studio m many
years, Rennie not only has a lot on
the;ball as a .straight lead; he known
the value of visual tricks.. FeiDmes.
will go for him in a big. vvay, .. ;

In thi.s country, as well as in thfe

U S the appeal of 1 11 Be Your
Sweetheart ' would seem to be con-;

lined to too limited a section of old
timers. Although many musical
numbers are still popular (all are
superbly orchestrated and put over)
it is too much to e.*£pect even British
pictuiegocis of 194,'i to react s,vrrir

pathetically to scenes of starving
;songwriter.s. ; Tolf).

•'Ii.il

. si

his .start. For a buck a day he d introduce actoris, vegetables and meats.

He worked at least two of these openings a week. He clicked^~-il was lii.s

new set (jf teeth Soon he got to intioduce a bettei set of \tgetabhs mt.us
and act.s and got rai,sed to $7.50 a day. He got confidence but no launhs. .

He was now leading a normally indebted lile. , ,

-

; Whv 6>o Independent?
He .rtiade the rounds of the local radio .stations and' sold hiiiiselt to,,

KMTR. a l.OOO-watter independent. Withonly LOOOwalts f don't see What
they had: to be independent about. They. bOLjght :him as;,a wrriter for $12,1

'

a month, and he wrote drama.s. comedy, sports and commemtaries. fhe-

boy reeked with diction, so they made hi)-n an announcer He cicattd a

lot of talk—you should hear the talk! The director of the station did. so

he bounced Barry. He then got his first aU-night:voekev-di.sking.iob w ith

KGFJ. His sponsor was a clothing company; Barry got verv little dough
but was. the best dressed .stin'viivg, an noilhcer . ..ill -Southern Caltfori-iia. lie

now got the bug to come to New York. He was so anxious to gel: to ihe

big city, that he got bfl at Newark and changed for a pa.ssenger Iraln. He
landed' a .job! with W.JVrcA. and did tlie-. Wprld's Fair ;stuff ,until tiVe' station

,

got info some kind of .a ceiiiiov'ing .iitm; so' Barry .,we-i-it..bac.k;to Hblly\vood';

,

He had reached a new high- water mark, he was all washed up! He now
did freelancing, which means he laid oft more than lie;worked'. One day :

NBC heard him do the life of Victor Herbert and immediately sent him
to KDYL. Salt Lake City, as staff; announcer and newsman. He was quite,

a renovationi He then went with CBS in Hollywood.—quick .sliots with
Camel, band shots with Goodman, Shaw. Clvde McCoy, etc.. followed.

Lasted
'
19 morifhs. Up to; iiow he had led' a fulf .and useless^.lite. So he

,

decided to change his sockS'Jo red; ;white and blue and enlisted in the ,

U. S. Army Signal Corps and made his debut 48 hours before Pearl Har-
bor. He served all over

,
Ihe country until tliey founds he had a riuotleiial '

.

ulcer (he got this ulcer years before from watching those meat market
;

acts) The Army had no loom foi an ulcer tthey could have sent if lo
.

Gieenland), so on Jan 29 he was honoiably discharged Untie Sam went
to the Pacific and Baiiy Giay went with Mutual-WOR announcing staff

He fitted beautifully with his fine. voice and his accent which was a iViix-

ture of Mutual Oxford and Early Bronx. His friend Steve 'Ellis went on
a vacation and hired him (o do his disk-iockeying. He was okay, and so

W'hen Steve later resigned they gave the lob to Barry.
Also Gives You a Rubdown

So now he does early mourifing shows. Playing record.s. ti.smg bot-
rowed ad libs, talking about 'Variety, and also weather reports, mostly
wind!. He has guest .stars breaking .static with him. 1 was on with htm a

tew weefes; ago and we- talked to each other long after we reallv had
anything to say. He has a fine flan foi tiite Without "Vaiiety m his

hands he looks nude. He has no talent but fakes it very well; One thing
is conceded, that he has brought a higher type of stupidity to radio. He
does his work sitting down and that s where he shines; If his Cro.s.sley »

hits three he gets nosebleed; His name is now a househbld bird. At 17;he;

thought he could save radio; now at 2!) he wishes he could save part of
"

his salary. His a.ssistant, whom he calls Moon Mullins, puts on tlie records.
He always bows to Bauy i inteiior ludgmt iit as to the selection ot itLOids
Barry js very sensitive, he believes he is the only dlik-jockey that puti.,

people to sleep.

So here we have a guy called Bairy Giay, a fairly good looking guy.
with a convalescent grin and a great fund of humor. He has no other'
funds! He is genial and generou.s, always ready: to give a friend a boost.
Is full of eneigy but has no .strength to use it He pOuiS out the shooting
oil of humor and music into the ' wound.s of lite and makes the nighlK so
much pleasanter for a lot of war workecs, bartenders; music lovers iind

guys that.just can t sleep. He i.s an aristocrat in sentiment and a demOerat
in opinion. When you get to know ;him he liold.s you in bonds ot friend*

''

ship and lespect As a disk luckty he iides to win A piettv topfilght
guy in his racket The only one that can biush him ofl is the guy in the
gents' room'

DE CORDOVA MEGS TEARS'
Hollywood, July 10

Fred De Cordova draws director

chores on -Dancing With Tears," cor
stalling /i.ichary Scott and .Taiiis

Prifc at Wai neis

Shooting sf, Us in two weeks, with
Alex Gottlieb as producer, ;

Dlllinger's Sis
i ;ConUnued Trom imite 9 s

I bulk ot it, for that matter, is laid in,

Indian.!; ' Arizoria;
.
aiid .'a ;

.hunt.iiig

lodge in Wi-sconsin, 'Djllinger' hasn t

bet n banned in any ot these places
'

Only in Chicago."
' Gross also pointed' out thai, 'fhe ;

bliooting and ciime poitiajed m .

the film are less than those of an

oidmaiy ladio mysteiy diann 'm

which- you not.only learn how to kill
;

a man. but how to dhspose of hi,s

body. ' Gro.<ig -further declared.

-What the board saw to ob.ieel 'o

IS something I can't figuie out,' he;

concluded "At best, this is a B pic-:

tuie which will gross $1500 000 on

an investment of less than $200 000,;

and much of this will go into the.

taboo pic. on which the board slap-

ped its ban last March.
' I can't for the life ot me ligiii c

out why it was foibidden, ' Gioss le-
poited "John Dillm-ier him.self

wasn't a Chicago product by any
stretch ot the imagination. The ob^
.icction to Scarface was that it por-
trayed the rise ot Al Gapone in the
bootlegging racket m Chicago, but
this new picture isn t even m the
same class as entertainment. It

stalls with an apology tiom the lips

of the actor poitiaying Dillingei's

father and ends with thedeath of

the de.sperado in a Chicago alley—a i ... ..
, , . ,hi.t

fact th^it cant be chanji cvm, by
produces foi no o her

the Chicago polite teiisTii iKiaid 'itason than that it was banntd in

'"The rest of the picture, and the
|

Chicago."
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Heat Hits West End Legits; thicken

$5,000, Doubtful; Testerday Big 14G
London. June. 2'f. -f'

Wt'sl End lcs;it bi/, IhtivinK loi
,

(lUinfh,s. lis. :
beginij/ing ;tO

.
fee)

.
the

Election .baekdi'afi. Seasonal boat

v-a,vi; also'is liuvting,,;

Latest (in i\ tils. <iie Sweet YL-.lei-

daj lAdflphii, which looks a siul'

Jilt and "CUitken Even Sunda\
tSHVoy-,1,

(Clrosses, at $4 lo pound)
"Aiglil 111 Veiiiie," Cambi idge

|

(2(tth \\\0 Shshtlv hit by heal
,

Vdve still !ii money at $8,900 i

'•HIillio SpivH." Ducheiss (411i yO
Steadv and still pvofttiible; at $4,200.!

"Aisniic Old Lalc," Sli.ind ( <d

VII Anottiei that uuely \<iucs

ah\d%'. being capatitv B <, $8800
/ssH'ins tc) in.sure, extendfed run,'

,

•;

"C'liickrii Isvery Sunday," Savoy I

(2d vl^i Knocked by mo'-l ciix all I

itiaintavnms oast should have been
all Ainencan. Fir-st week seemed to

sdlisty piodiicei. but baiely tonLhed
Is 000, not pi'oatable

"fiaieties." SaviUe (ISfh wkl
Since ticHisfeiicd Mom Winlei
Garden. It has picked up, doms
aioiind $9 800 good piofit

"Gay Rosalinda " Palace afith

ykt .One ol WE hilh. Steady
$14,500, pleutj ol piofit

"Happy and Glorious." Palhidnim
(SKth wk). Big biK with vi.sitors:

fZ+OOO- Willi nothing to .worry abouty
"Iieiie" Ills Majei>t\\ (14th wk)

:. Aflei' slow ; start, built jntO' hit. . at

tmifs tmiching $14,000, good Nov\
clown to $12 000

"Is Honeymoon Necessary?" Duke
pf Yuiks (44th wlO No big ex-
pense and i-- a nioneymakoi. Now
ftioiind $5,000

".laKObowsfcv and Colonel,*' Pic^
cadillN (<d wk). Aveiaging $10,400
sturdy pmiU.;! • ' ..

.

'„ .
.

|

iiom Edinbuifh," Play-
house t12th wkl Nc\el ^ot going

I

Baielv 112 800 but may hngei .due
j

to no leplacei
i

"Laufh Towil, Laiisli," Stcill 1 11th

vk) Has been t.lerid\ sukc lUiit

aiOnnd $14,000, pioW Si<in> till end
|

•of::Ju1y.' ,.
,

\

"Madame louUe " Caiiick (]7lh

wk) Healthy $8 500, o iieai ca-

I

patitv
I

"No Medah." Vaude\ille i37th

vki Still a nioneymakei at aiouiul

$7 200
I

"Private l.,iyes." Apollo f34th wkj, I

No sign ol letup • for. Noc.l C oward
]

. plav. over $7,000 weekly. , in black, i

' J'erehancc to Dream," Hippo-

i

droine (9tli wkl. Seem.s good tori
reSl .of year, lis $14,000. being near ,

'sellout. ^ ^

'See How Tliev Run," . Comedy
(24lli wk j. Smart $4,500;: looks .set

for many, months. "

"Strike It Ajaiii, • Punte ol Wale^
wk) Sul Field, London s

la lest coiiiic, ..chief attractipit' .here,
|

but he may go into Woslc.y Rug'gle.s'

' rie\v tilih' ill . Auguiit. Now bettering
$l.i500 solid

"S^weeter and Lower." Ambassa-
diiis (2d yi ) Nite St 000 ii rl looks
set to .Slav on indel.
"Sweet yesterday." Adelplii <lst

.Wkl. On'. to hefty, start;, and, look's

okav for. irfng run; First week was
aiound $14,000, whuli spells sutcess
"Niglil and Music," Cohnuni Kith

!ivk). Doing steadv $28;000. which
. leaves plenty oC gravv. In lov long

]

„'l'Un.'

"Three Waltzes," Princes Hfilh
|

^vkl No sock but healtlu at '^8 "iOO i

and- s'lme profit.

"Wind of . Heaven." Si. .lames
(mil wk) Stcad\ $8,400, pitUlK<>ll\
capacity.,,,

"Shop at Sl^ C'oinei." St Mai tins

(10th wk) Nevei le.illy got goinu
and at aiound $2 iOO is about bieak-

. iMg even.
".lomori'ow the World." Aldwvch

(42(1 wk) Kas 111 .di' plcnl\ Still

sturdy at near $.5,500.

"Skin of Our Teeth. ' Phoenix lOtli

tvki Stalled as smash and continu-
ing to hit the high spots Lonks like

it'KOuld-^go on tor mmjlKs, pwiviriing
. Vivien Leigh coiitiiiue.s ,in, .cast. Show
in frti limited season Doing bi.;

$12 000 capacit.\
"Ifeais Between," Wjndhams

(25th w'k). In money at around
,f5,.8.00: Sta.ys a lew morewcieks,

. "Willie Sun Shines.'" .Ciliibe, lid
• yi-);.; Still solid at '$9,200;'

. ?

GRACIE FIELDS MAY

DO PIX IN AUSSIE
S\dncv Jul\ 10

,
,

Gracie Fields liiay, inake pi.uturf's'v

!ie;e. lloiHy Banks/ her husband, 3

;"tQld V'Vai-jety''^ thaf: iC, ;:the, Aiissio I

Oo.v.ern'menl
. intends; ,io, go ahead-

.

With the postwai plan to assist lo-

t*l iilm production, - includin.g the
8iei:ti(,n of. up->to-dale studios and !

etjuiprnpnt,7.sh6 W'OUld
,
mai*e'to^^^

Au.sti alia. Interested in the pro-
posal aie Chailes Munro and Wil-
liaiuson-Tait

A(tei finishing an Austiiliin ton
foi the aimed Imtes ihe Biilishei
does 10 weeks loi the USO in Mamlti ,

and Okinawa /onis and then Sf long i

j'«k (01 ENSA This will be fol-
lowed bv a Euiopean toiii Miss i

f ields, is credited herewith: bplilt;''
tlve- only .star to give one solid year

'

w khaki-cldd eatci Idinmenl. i

Aussie Circuit Topper

Views 16mm. With Alarm
Hollywood, July 10

Post-wai thicat to the film theatie

bimness Is the le-milli'metet home
piojectoi aceoidmg to Ernest Tuin-
buU managing dueetor ol Hovts
Tlieaties, one ol AustialiaK big

(.'ircuits.; 'toahger applies, not: onl.y ;
to

Aus4ra 1 la;- -bU
t-

' to . other Goun tries,,

Turn bull, .decla.red, ..uiile.ss. - distrib-

utors .keep a clp.sc control over ihe

licensing .of regular ' 35rinm. ieailires

.

to dealeis m J6-mm pioduct ,

Turnbull is m town for- huddles
with Chailes P. SkouiaS, National
Theaties pie3c.y. Latter company
owiif a conti oiling interest ja HoyU

Stoloff's Pic in English

To Be Produced in EgjTit
Hollywood, Jii],\ 10,

Victor Stolort has been sot to pro-
duce an English-language pjctuie in
rgypt it was announced yesteiday
(2) after the dialog dnettor and
assistant: to William Dieterle at Uni-
versal: had huddlijd

.with Pasha, Ibra-

'hihi Abdei Hadi, Egyptian ni:inister

bl ptiblic health..
, Official blessing is

.,Siv'en ; fiim,. which will :be titfed "Al
Bakar" iThe Cow) and will deal

with Eg.vptian .peasant .life.: .- •,: .

:'

Sloloft lived tw 10 yeais in that

tountiy, wheie his lather is a profes-

be entertainment priraanl.yj although

It would serve to foster TJ S -Egyp-
tian relations. Stoloft will leave for

pyramid-land as soon as he com-
soi of hue aits Plaii is Xor him to

pletes 'As It Was Before"

American Films a la Dub Seen Best

Wedge for Entering Foreign Marts

Many Argent. Fix

Producers Active
-Montevideo. June 19.

Foi all that AigeiUine hlra t\ coons

aie loie\ei gupmg about ciises in

their industry, local capital is .still

witling to iisk jackpots in either

production or distribution enter-

piises of Aiscntine pix Latest new-
comer to^ production IS- SUR, a com-
pany ;

fornied b.y-; Jdaciuin,. AlbO'tO
Lautavet. operator ol the Big Gran
Cine Res Gian Cine Ideal and a
1 11 cult of him houses Lautaiet and
Miitiuel Pena Rodriguez; local tilm

(.i.'itic, launched
. the. hew' .utiif, .first

venture: being '-'Way Back in the

Seventies.' - based on the life of Ar-
gentina's ;fi).'.st temmfi.doctor. Anibrig

the Iront-line directors signed bv Ihe
new (onipanv aie Maiio Sofliu

Fiancisio Mugica Kinesto Aiancibia
fa(C(Ucs Reniv Ediiaido Boneo and
fniuiue Cahcn Sjlabeii.v Stars set

dic Flisa GaUe, SiKana Soth. Cai

-

los Ciius I'tpe If,lesias (Fl Zoiiii)

Pslcbaii Seuadoi Gliiula Bo/cn and
FrancKsco de Paula.

.,
As soon as "The. Seventies" is in

the .can. Sofl'Ici will take his coin-

pany on location to the Patagonian
wilds and. Start rolling; bh .''The Cui-
thioat. historical story -Ol the con

-

ejucst of till. Patagonian deseit along

the lines ol ' The Covered Wagon.

'

Apart from his production activi-

ties in SUR. Joac/uiiv Lautaiet, .w:ith

Pablo Cavallo and Guillernio Renzt
as partners, has set lip tlie Coin^
pallia- Cinematografica del Norte
S.. A,, control Ung aboiit 50 thealres

in the principal provinces of ,TuCu-
maii, Saitrt Santiago del Esleio

lujiuy, C^itaniaica and l^a Rioja A
fhiee-Ncai coiitiaet ha' oeen signed

with Aigentina Sono Film on a pei-

cenlago basis to htindle its product,

Duche«s Theatre, Sold,

To Become Revue House
London. June 29, '

Glo\ei Tiust Ltd, of which Maioi
(Ter'ald, .Cilcjver; Viscount iWaid^^^^ aiid

.

Marianne Davis are directors, has.

acquired the .Duchess theati'e. Al-
,

though no puichase puce disclosed

tindeistood $(i00.000 was paid. \

; Tliestr6 has been' leased to sub-
sidiaiy ; company. I'dniar. Produc-
tions;.' Edward lloran,; Leigh Staf-

I'ard aiid Miss DaX'is; s.r(; oil dii'ec-

lorate ()I siibsid:- -

; :

-Horan, Staflord and Mi.ss Davis
are Americans. Former , is musical
lomedy wiitti, while Stafloid is

lornii-r partner ol Louise f Adeline,
Bender/. Miss Davis is a welU

-

;knb\Vn cabaret act liere. -'and .\ya:i ,

fiirhiei'ly ))ai'1,iici; oiy Jane;.G<>rri -
, . :.

',':;,'lt.; M,, Teiiiieiit, ;who^,'has' tlieal'rt.*-

imdt'i- .ieiiset: ,iv<>\V' *is vuniiiiig ;Npcl,

'

(i'lVw-ai'd's :-"B.iillie' Spirit." "in the.:

fmii'th.'.year,: Sliow will v;H.ait' liolisf ,

(M, S('pieHibo'i\ wheii new' ;
rnailage---

;

nieiit plans ^I'l-i' intimate r

,Fil'Hl shiny :is bein.g: wi'.iltc'ti.:i,;y 'Re^^^

nald Piirdell with iiiusK' bv Eddu
^liwviir-^ rAisH' Davis ;a;iifliStafli)i';iw, ill

be leatured, ,,

Canlinflas' New 5-Yr. Pact
Mexico Cit\ .lulv' 10

' C!irititin,is " {St1nsi%e pknci loi

Poi:a ;;Filii)s.; has; iiiked :a; paci ;
w^ith

,

Pos,) fill .inoiliei five viMis

Ni'W contract, sliirts n<>.\:t .year, for

he li.is fin.rifniiu'cd that lie won''

make any- lilius in. Mexico 111 -1945;

.

Many London Legits

Find It Hard Landing

New Houses for Plays

.. London, June 26.

;: Ev-ei'ybody In the show, biz, ^
is

cha.sing Brock Pern berton tor English

righu ,of, ''Haryfiy," most - important

oeing Filth Shephaid, Jack Hjllon,

and Bemaid Delfont. This tiio is

liteially burning up the wues to

V. Y. Chances aie that Shephaid

w.iil lie .suceessfui, and lie 'is already

e>5ei-rig: Sidney -HoTyard :to- Iplay; tlifi;

:Frank lav role.

Theie is also a'sci amble Xoi West
{.nd theatie*, with scarcity now
b ggei ihah ever Bernard Delfont s

inusiicil. Big Bu\ " wutten by Fred
E'iiiiie.y; in which he^ivfU. be starred,,

IS sl) iiiing weil Expected to go into

the'\Sa-\'ille'ift; August,: ': '': ,'';;

ilenn Sheick whose plav 'Dcseit

Rats.';f.starring l?,ichard Greene, how
closed, has iinally found a theatre I

for ivis new: piay,;'-'The First Grcntler.

'

mati.'': ,
.ctlrrehtl.vf vhig in.::p

Goes into iStw iheatie, July 18

jihcideiitalis i;t;pliieei;,, at ^ Adelisbi,

Lee- Ephraiin'.s ne,w niusical,' "Sweet
Vt^sterciay,'' which had' been hitting

the high - .spots oil' the road. Parting

,qf '.' Hen r.y-
' Sherek ahd ,

-Richard

G:i;e!;he is: oiil.'v tempoi'ary, as latter

is .i)o\V engaged; in. reading hew play,

ill
' vvhich lie might . appear ..under

fmi'mer'^i? manageiitetit.; :, ; ;„
.

'

' Firth Sliepharci's /'The AsSas.sih,V

at Saviiy, wliicli; .quit, thi.s' roonth,

will:., ;be ' i*pla.ced by ',. showman's
latest Broad w-ay acquisition ."Chicken
Elyevy ' Sunday,"'. , June ' 20; with
Angela Baddelcy and Frank Leigh-
to'n heading cast.; •

Long awai'ed Ameiicaii sotkeioo,

'Jdcobow.skv and the Colonel with
Michael Red.4iave stalling hiiallj

found a We-Si:' End home, opening" .at

PiccSdill.v-: lliOokSi gpbd;so far.

Willi" Sid Field-' Waiited by • fiim.

i'ji'Oducer, Wesley Ruggles lor his

lievv- nJiniisic.ai, Ccbrge Black's
"Strike' It. Again,"' "at Prince of

Wales^ Ihea t:re,, must quit sometime
in- J.ulyj .and is being replaced by
T.onv Arnolcl's :nevv: revue, starring

.!p<k Buchanan.
.lack. JIvl ton lias acquired English

,ri,ti;lvls to
;
Broadway's

.
Ji it musical,'

'^F.oliow tlie: Gii'lSi': .vyhicli he inien,d.s

to stage ill the fall, pr()bably at. His
Maje.-ty'.s i-hoatre. Cast will be
headed tiy Arthur Aiskey and'-Bebe
DaiiuMs dr. Evelyn. Dall, who vvill

( tui in ,\ iieijca tor that assign-

hieii:^,:,
'

,
.'i'::- "

,

'.
-; ,• ;

Leigh's Long Rest Hits

.

'

Metro's 'Dundass' Film
London, July 5

Dottois have oideied Vivien
Leigh to take long rest aftei tei

mination of her lun m 'Skin of Ou'
Teeth' at the Phoenix, which
finishes at end of this month.. .

'

Result is that start of 'Lottie Dun-

.

dass.' Enid Bagnold's play, which
was to have been produced by Ian'
Dalrvniple for Metro-London Films,

under Alexandei Koida is m-

,

delimteiv postponed. Company can- ]

celled .studio space at Denham at a

time when studio space is noaily at

a pieniium
Delay will cost Metio aboui

$50,000.

Aussie Fdm Biz

Ignored on Board
- Sydney. June 6. .: ,

The establi.shment . of the Austral-

ian National Films Board by the

ijoverniTient, announced by Acting
Primal:; Minister ; Chifley recently, ih:

Parliament, lias the Aussie liiin iti-

dustry aroused because it was so.

completely, ignpred in every detail.

Board would undertake tiie produc-
tion and distribution of non-com-
mercial films for postv/ar training,

education and for national institu-

tional publicity here and abroad. It

would have seven members includ-
i,n,g a rep of secondar,.v ,,and primar.y.

education. But thus fat -the board
has no film biz representation.

Board would have power, subject
to the approval of the treasurer, to

punide financial aid to commeicial
undertakings in facilitating the pro-
duction of films, approved bv the
board. 'W. Calwell, Minister of In-

formation, will be chairman;
Aussie fihn'busiiiess Officials claim

that the industry members should
have been incorporated 111 any. such
plans of the Government, because
Aussie showmen will be expected to.

run material turned out bv pro-
ducers attached to the board. Ken
Ci. Hall, lop Aussie producer-direc-
tor; said lie was amazed that the
Government could be serious m pro-'

ceeding along lines indicated on the

production setup without - at - least

conferring with established produc-
tion and .exhibition experts;

FRENCH OKAY IMPORT

OF FOREIGN TALENTI
, Londoni June 28.

I' rom.'lv . Government, is readily

itraivt nig p.erliuls lor the importation
of i'iii'oigh'Haic'iiv , :: '

; Latest -ih^trxict ions..- -j list .hei;e; irorh

France.; ha.s ^re'qiie.sted Giiio- Arbib,
I'oriiici' ,;F*'ench agent; to line up:-:tal!3

I'll) tor . lifl(M.is..- Lhermitte. forinei'ly

of I'dlit's. .BerKere,^ and now. owner.
')tV..'fliciitj^t*.'Pi.galle. whicji he has re-;!:

na.iMvii ifi'olies ,:]yI:pnl.m,aW .He i.n^ ;:

t eiifl;' ;tjv. !'i^iaai»:. hf;.w ;,,)-:(;yiie tfiere ' ,i h
Oclobci and is seeking 24 fiiisjlish

churine.s. .some,- nude dancers;, and '

t;vvij-^j;.:i3i('!tv ::acriyi)titsv,^ - ; ;: ,,' ;!' f

;;;•' ",'' --"'^-:--''^'---r''- ;::';:'".
'-I

GrANOULI BACK TO BOMBAY
.'•vCiotlli ; C a'i) g it !: i. Paramouiil's';;

•,,;!('». niaiiager ill India and -Burnia'.
'

Ms sf.il u'o >ai k to hi (dqii.,itcis in I

Biihihii.v ..i^TicM^' e:i.i»'h.1,';w^^^

odicp iiudi'te.^ m N. Y. He hudfllwl;'

w t'l Cicoige Wt'U ner I\n Irilorna-

'iiir A piiw and J E Pelkings
inaiiHgci fot F'.ii East Ausli al isiti

iind 'South Atrii'n. .-; :' :,::: .
i

Gaiit';ii.fi spent !i tvccit ' ih;;Hijlly-

W.,ij,o^l,.)yu'S..}h'.V.'..^.-;

Aussie Actors Equity

Seeks to Limit Legit

Talent Import to 2S%
Sydney, July 10

Aussie Actors Equity wants an act

of parliament, ihtroduced' to perrhit

piily 25',''; of. talent in legitimate pro-
ductions to be imported. Percentage
covers both U;;S. and Briti.sh taleiit.,

l!,quitv claims that for musicals,

vaude-ievue and straight legit shows
only 25';. should be allowed m from
outside for Australian stage sliows,

with native talent making up bal*;

ance of cast.- For grand opera, Equitv i

Houid permit 75't to come fioiii out

side. ;;
.

,.
''; ,' ,',

j

,,; Williamson-Tait , and: , Fullers are
opposing aii;y ,reslri,ctioi) pn imported

i

talent: poslv^-ar because..seeking to
'

rebuild live, shows hpro. i

SID ALBRIGHT NAMED
'

20TH-FOX ANTIP BOSS
Sulncv Albiight was named man-'

agit'ig; divecfor of 20tli.-Fpxv in Au.s-;

t raiia Jiist Mpnctii.V (
f) i

: Ijy :: Murfay;!.
.Silvei%stpiie, ' 20'tll»F()>< liitfi'tl.ai,t.dn;il

'

pre.s'y ; .Albright resigned as hiaitaE*'

'

ibg :dire.(;'i!ir,.'fi,):t'; Unifed Ai'l.ists ..in

Aiistialia last week Vaiiety" of
Julv 4 caiiving the stoiy direct

from Sydney that he was expected
to,;: iiTpye , bvei" , and :

becbiiiij :A'ussic
';,

chief for 20tl)-Fi)x. ,
Appoiiitineiit .'be-

comes eHectu'c nc.^t: October.
Siivcr.stone styled hc ,made the ap- ,1

ponitmeiit of Albright' at the recoih-l
iiK iidaluii of Otto Boll", company's
siipei V isDi fur the Far East Aus- •

tialM and New Zealand A1bni,ht

W:fis;;vyirti ;t^niii''d Artist!? iit the finw
Silveislone v\as itss head, and nov^
201 Ii-Ihix. tiiftM"iia:ti(iiia!:'.prexy' .,said he
1) I 1 11 V I (I to being assocuilcd
i)U;uii,wiyi Albright.'

Dubbing of American
, screen pro-

:

duct 'sliapcs as the ,: biggest single

factor likefy to help U. S; filiii coin-

paiT.ies': ;eapture the ppstWar
;
foreign ;

mai;ke:f; Be.cent : siiccess of sy ricli rpn-:

ized product m Latin^Ameiica and
lesutts achieved in Fiance Spain
and othei niaiicet"! bcloie the war
have convinced many maior com-
pany foieigii 'subsid ixecutives that
tliis will prove ,'the :rtiett,ii;im for, over- .

coijiing many ^obstacles ; in the for",

eign market. ,

Admitting that U S disti ibuiors

soon—Will -face- new_ restructiuns. oil
every hanij in -the foreign field, plus
nationalistic film jndustiies likely in
Fiance and Spam, the dubbed pic-
ture IS, looked on as likely to pro-
vide the leverage to help American
distribvitipn. in man.y. countries; After
all based On past e\pei)eiice few
countries have been able to long
resist the appeal ot American screen
faie if the exhibitors aie sold on the
essentiality of the product
WUh Fiance, Spain and Italy at-

leady lated suited foi synced Auiei-
icail screen fare; • .ma ny, otlier Eu-
ropean countries may get dubbed
versions, m the near future. Rus.sia
IS among those with the futuie pol-
icy as to lelease »n that eounti'y
likely to decide if Ameiican films
would be dubbed into Ru.ssian. How-
ever, th,e fact that Riissian ' distribs
hrivp found it piotitihle to dub their
prbduetipiis, into

,
English ";

fp:,r.- thte ':

if.; S.;'rnarkfit; hirtis fhf, likely ti-eiiid;'

,;
.Cui-fentiy, perhaps greatest .in:-. .

teiest cenleis on the possibilities of
the dubbed pictuie in Lalin-Amer-
ica Eaily lepoils indicate thdt
gieatesf increase in business and la
theatre attendance, i.s coming from
subsequcii(-iun theaties This is a
substantial increase in -revenue be- "

cause It takes in house, nevei pie-
yiously ; serviced and is britiging:.,
bark accounts (o Ameiicdn distiibs
which weie lost in recent yeais by
ihe inci eased populaiity of native
s c 1 e e n pioductions. First-i uns
tested thus far show little inciease
ip' biz, and some resentmeTit by. pa't-

rons who -so tar claim thev prefer
the super-impased title.; versions.;

'

No dubbed versionswill go to
Sweden because ihe nation doesn't
want any synced' pictures. Attitude
Of, the industry

,
in, Sweden; is that-,;

pations tlieie v;ho cant speak Eng-
lish pietei tilled veisions and those
iv'Ho-. ' can, and inah,y; "othei's ;; -liovsr:;;

learning the English lang'iiage, ,,wa,ht ,;

to. hear American actors sjieak Eng- ,

lish. ,".'

While " the po.ssibility ot dubbing
toi China and India has been
mulled, it IS doubtlu) if synchion-
i/ed versions wjU go into these
vastly populated markets, for some
vear.s. There are, two stumbling
blocks One is that the bulk of the
population IS unable to atlord the
admission required at a picturf
.show. The other IS the; number of
va.slly djITeient tongues spoken in
both countiies

'Way' 18 Weeks, Sydney;

Xasa' 27 in Melbourne
Sydney. June G.

Yankee screen fare here continues
pulling the top coin. '"Going : My
WdV ' (Pai) IS still 'tiong in I8th
week and may iiin 2i Piincess k
Piiate"^RI<.0) looks solid in nmth
session. 'Suspec't ' i U i , is ; hot, ' ift

eighth. 'Laura ' f20th) is . a cHc*
on .ninth ; .stanza. ; '"Tlurty .Seconds
Ovei ](;kvo' fiVI-G> looks t( 1 1 ilit on
thirdweels; with longriin a.ssitred.

Ollieis include "The CliniaA" <U),
Till Meet Again' (Pjif, ' Kismdl"
iM-G) Biide bv Mistake' (RKO>,
iMiilrici Mj Sweet' <RKO), "Mas-

tii Race IRKO), 'Kuus Row"
;'WB);;;;' ',''/:. '; .

;^'".,•

Meil>0lll'ne°^l Bills
'

,'

:

''

•. ;;'
: Melbourne. June 6.

'Haivest Moon (WBi 'Sunt You
Went Awav lUA) "Cisahljnta"
iWBi (27th week), 'lilt the loe"
(Ui;. 'And Now Tomorrow (ParJ,
Kings Row iWB) I2f)th week).
Impatient Yeais (Col). "Maiiiage

Is Pij\ale AfTau (M-G) aie tuueht
film leaders here. -

,

;•'

Fitzpatrick in Gt. Britain

London Juh 5

James ril/palruk is lieu to do six

(lavef films of Gieat Biliain Filrm
aie being spoiisuicci by Ihe Ti ivel

Assii ol Gieal Biitani and Iieland,

and - will be .made; iii'
,
ciMiJuiicHon

w'tili the Mini.stry of Iiiformatipu, ia:

scvLial languages
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'**Warner Bros, has a surefire parlay in "Rhapsody in Blue" , . . Will play a tuneful boxo^ce barrage at any exhibitor'

wicket! It has everything!" Vaw<2r>^" A masterpiece ... a miracle ... the whole hae been put together so brilliantl]
^

and with so much entertainment vialue, so many laughs and so many tears, that I have no hesitation in giving it tl

^

.Academy Oscar, thus far in advance of the voting." iV. F. Mirror "^^Superior and important attraction which will mall
^

its sizeable weight felt!" U. P. Daily *^ ''}^oi to be missed!" N. Y. Herald Tribune "First rate entertainmenl
^

in<) thorough!^'rewarding!"/. N. Y. World Telegram "^uj^erh musical entertainment!" N, Y. Jmrnal-Amer^



JOMLESUE
^1 Juti* Adami :

'

ALEXIS SWTN
Of^ChrhKn* Gilbert

CNMLES COIURN
m Max Driyhn

JVLIE IISNOP

oi im Gtnhwm ;

AUEIT MSSEMUN
Of Prsfmor Fronk

MORMS MRNOVSKV
at Mr. Gershwin

RDSEMMYOECMNP
ai Mri. Garthwin

NERKRT RUMEY
ai lr» Gorthwin

at luddy D* Sytva

0SCARLORAINE
M Raval

WWO KNKHNOFFtR
m Walter DanwoKh

Ai INtMSnvfS

AIMH.SIN

OttAR LEVANT

PAHl WHITEMAN

SEeRCEWMTC

HAZEL SC0TT

ANNEIROWN

TOM PATRICOLA

THE WARNER
QHtRAL SINCERt

IE$« L lASKY

MVNWMrPER

Orif»«! $t*ry by.

SMYA LEVIEN

Screen flay by

NfWm ROCH mi
EUWT PAUL

IE UT riINZ

mwHhy :.

IHTIEINIIV

"A money grabber of staggering proportions! Turns on the full power of the screen! An entertainment powerhouse!

Should prove one of the year's B. 0. champs as well as a major "ten best" contender. Verily a miracle of entertainment!

Fih)% Daily ^^*'&tudded with brilliance ... a beautiful co-ordinated blend of music and human interest!" N, Y. Daily

"Ranks with the best from Warners! It's picture-making at its best! . . The Exhibitor *'A resounding

success! The music would be well worth the price of admission to this lavish Gershwin feast! Warner Bros, can be justly

proud of their, production I".", Time Magazine ^^-pC
* '':r.r:^:r:r./:,^.r^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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NewFihnsClidinLAJtliersDrag;

1.000 Nights' Great 58G in 2 Spots.

Thrill' Boif 79G in 3, 'Lassie' 52G, 4

,

''^Los Angeles, July 10. -

The terrific business being regis-

tered by "A Thousand and One
Nights" and "Thrill of Romance'
dominates the firstruns currently.

Others range from good to poor,

•Nights" on its first week at two
theatres loolts gigantic $.58,000 while

"Thrill" is heading lor bote $79,000

in three houses.
,

"Soil ol La.-jsie" is clocknig a good

$52,000 in four spots. AU holdovers

are light.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circl* (F-WC) (I.SIS; 50-

$1)—"Son of Lassie" iM-G) and

"Penthouse Rhythm" iCol). Okay
$.5,500. Last week, "Blood on Sun"

CUA) and "Town Wrnt Wild" (PRC)
(2d wk), smooth $6,100.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) f2,048

•50-$l)—"La.<!sie" (M-G) and "Pent-

house Rhythm" iCoO. Fair $11,500.

La.st week, "Blood Sun" (UA) and
"Town Wild" (PRC) t2d wk); stou*

$11,900. -
' •

Downfown «WB) a,800; 50-Sl )—
"Conflict*" (WB) (3d wk). Closes at

$15,000. Last week, good !fl9,800.

Egyptian (F-WC) d.S.SS: 50-$l)—

"Thrill of Romance" (M^G). Wow
$21,000. Last week, "Valley Deci-

s,ion".(M-G) (4th wk) (6 days),

smart $7,800.

Four Star (UA-WC) iflOO: ,)0-,'f 1
)—

"Emmauel" (UA) (2d wk). Smooth
$3 000. Last week, strong $6,200.

Guild (F-WC) (968: 50-Sl) -"Don
. JUan Quilligan" (20th) and "Call of

Wild" (20th) :
(reissue.) (,2d wk)

Slow ,$3,000. Last woelc. "pe.TOO.

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 50-$l)—

"Bluebeard" (PRC) and "Fog

Island" (PRC) i2(l wlO. Oke ¥5.000.

Last week, good $8,400.

HoUvwood (V/B) (2,7,)C: .50-$!)—

"Conflict" (V/B) (3d wk). Finales at

$8,000. La.st weeki'neat $1.X!)00.

Los Anscles (D"towii-WC) (2,097;

50^$D—"Thrill Romance" (M-G).
Terrific 842,000. Llikl weclc. "Tiaiey

Decision" (M-G) (4th v,k)» .«il9,200.

Orphettin i(D'town) (2,200: fi.5-85)—

•

"Rhythai Round-Up" (Coi) with
. Arlene Francis "Bhnd Date" radio

show oil .stage. Potent $:!0.000. Last
week, "Mr, Miiggs Rides" (.Mono)

with Benny Carter oi-ch. Marva
Louis, others, on stage, .socko $40,-

000. f

Paniagcs -(Pan) (2.812; i50-$l)—
: "Thousand and One Night.s" (Col)

. and "Blonde From Brooklyn" i.Col).

Powerful $28,500* Last week, "Ex-
periment Perilous" iRKO) -and

"Pan-Americana" (RKO) (2d wk),
closed at $12,100.
Paramount (F&M) (3,389: 50-$!)—

"Medal For" Benny" (Par) and
"Scared Stiff" (Par) (2d wk-5 days).
Duir$10,000. Last week, okay $23,-

200.

Paramount IfoHywood (F&M) d,-;

451; 50-Sl) — "Medal For
.
Benny"

" (Par)' tad wk-5 days). Slow $4,000.

Last week, okay $10,100.
Hillstreet (RKO) (2,890: 50-80)—

"Thousand One Nights" (CoU and
"Blonde Brooklyn" (Col). Great
$29,500. Last week. "Experiment
Perilous" (RKO) and "Pan-Ameri-'
cana" (RKO) (2d wk). fair $12,900.

mtz (F-WC) (1.370; ,50-$l)—
"Thrill Romance" iM-G). Big $1B.-

000, Last week, ."Valltiy Decision"
. (M^G) (4th wk), nifty $8,,500.

State (Loew's-WC) (2,404; 50-$l)
>-^"LasEie" (M-G) and "Peintliouse
Rhythm" (U). Good !i;26.500. Last
week, VBlood Sun" ((TA) and "Town
Wild" (PRC) (2d wk), great $25,800,
United Artists (UA-WC) (2,100;

- 50-$l)—"Quilligan" (201h) and "Call,

Wild" (20th) (reissue) (2d wk). Fair
$8,500, Last week, good $14,900.
Uptown (F-WC) (1.790: 50-$!)—

"Lassie" (M-G) and •Penthouse
Rhythm" (U). OUav S8.,)00. Last
week, "Blond Sun" (UA) and "Town
Wild" (PRC) (2d wk). neal S7,300.

Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296; I50-$1)—
"Quilligan" (20th) and 'Call Wild"
(20th) (reissue) i2d vk). Slow $3,-

500. Last week, nice $8,300.

Wiltern (WB) (2.400: .;0-$l)—
"Conflict" (WB) (3d wk) Windiip
is $6,500. Last week, okriy $11,000.

Inkspots Ifp Teli World'

23G, Omaha; 'Jones' 9G
l/Omalja, Jlrlv 10.

, Or^^ with, , "I'll,, Tell the
World" and given terrific stage sup-
port by Cootie WiUiam.s band, Ink
Spots and Ella Fitzgerald, is the
wow of town this week. Brandeis

, has "Along Came Jone.«," in sock
class. .

Estimates for Tliis Week
Orphewm (Tri,slat(W) (3.000; 20-70)

,
,

"Tejl Ihe World" (U) and Cootie
William.s' orch, Ella Fitzgerald and
Ink Spots on" -lajje. Ten iflc $23,000
er near. Lasi week, "Jn Bag" (UA)
with "Gay 90's" revue on stage, ac-^

ceptable .$15,000.

Brandeis (RKO) il,.'500: 16-60)—
'^Along ; Game Jones" (RKO) and
"Forever:. Yours"- (Mono). "Smash

: $0,000 or cJo.se. Hfilds.

Broadway Grosses

Estimates Total Gross

This Week $702,00»

(Based on 15; fli(!«rr«s).

Total Oross Same Week
Last Year $511,200

(Based on 15 theofrcs)

7alley' Trim IIG,

L'ville; Bogart 9G
^/Louis\ ille, July 10.

; Film trade is holding up surpris-

ingly well thi.s week, weather being
not too hot. Many are .spending their

vacations at home, and this, irclps.

"Valley of Decision," at Loew's State,

looks the .sock winner, w.th "Back
to Bataan". solid at the Ri<.)Ho.

Estimates , for This W«ck
, Brown (4th Ave.-Loew's.t -( MOO;
40-60 )-^"Diamond Horseshoe" 1 20th)
(m.o.). Fine $5,000. La.-,l \> cck,

"Blood on Sun" (UA) and ' Blonde
from Brooklyn" (Col) (ni o 1 $4,000.

, Kentucky (Switow), ( l-.20()- ;'.0-40)
]

—"Tonight, Every. Night" (C61) and
"Murder, ,My Sw(5et'' (RKO )^ Nice
$1,700. Last week, "Brtueon 2 Wom-
en" (M-G) and "Dark Watci-s" (UA).
.$1,800.

Locw's State (Loew's) (3,300; 40-

60)—"Valley of Decision" ;( M-G).
Great $17,000. Last week. "Son of

Lassie" (M-G) and "iMain SI. .\Uer:
Dark" (M-G), lairish S12.500.

Mary Anderson (People's) ( 1.000;
40-60)—"Conflict" (WB\ Great at:

$9,000 or over for Hiimphrev Bogaj't'

opus. , Last vifeek. "Desert Song"
(WB) (reissue), oke $5,000.
National (Standard ) (2.400; 40-60)-,—"Fighting Guardsman" (Col) and

"Power of Whistler" (Col) split

with "Melody Ranch" (Rep) and
"Flying Tigers" (Rep) (reissues).
Mild $4,500. Last week. "Bell.s of Ro-
sarita" (Rep) and "Rhythm Round-
up" (Mono), ditto/

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400; 40-
60)—"Back to Bataan" (RKO) and
"Zombies on Broadway" (RKO).
Helped by personal appearance of
three U. S. prisoners from Jap pri-
son, camps, and concert on .stage

Thursday (5) bv Coast Guard band.
Fme $15,000. La.st week, "Diamond
Hor-scshoc" (20th), hetty M 7.000.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (t,40Q;
40-60 )-^"Murder, He Says" (Par)
and "Scared Stiff" (Par). Neat $6,-

500. Last week, "Brewstei.'s Mil-
lion.s" (UA) and "2 O'Clock Cour-
age" (RKO), $5,500.

M Colossal 17G,

Seattle; Tleasure' 16G
'^Seattle, July 10.

"Conflict," "Blood ' on Sun" and
"It's a Pleasure," look like winners

ti?is week. "Blood" is topsjn this

.select company. ,

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (H-Et (800; 45-80)--

"Clock" (M-G) 1 3d wk). From
Fifth Ave. Okay $5,700 in 8 days..

Last week, "Las.sie" (M-G) and

"Gentle Annie" (M-G) (3d wk), fair

$4,800 in 6 days. „„,
Fiffh Avenue (H-E) (2.349;, 45-80)

—"It's Pleasure' (RKO) and '2

o'clock Courage" (RKO). Gve^t

$16,000 or near. Last week. Clock

(M-G) and "Mi-ss Juhe" (Rep) (20

wk), fairLsh $6,800 :in 5 day.s. .. .

' Liberty (J & vH) (1,650; 45-80)

"Blood on Sun" (UA) and "Boston

Blackie Booked" (Col). Colo.<!sal

$17,000. Last week, "Fighting

Guardsman" (Col) and "Leave to

Blondie" (Col), okay $7,100.

Mnsie Box (H-E) (S.W: 45-80^--

"Where Go Prom Here'?'' (20th)

From Music Hall and Betiayal t'rpra

East" (RKO). Good $(i.000 on Ihird

downtown week. , Last week, "Af-

fairs Susan" (Par) with "Molly Me"'

(20th) (4th wk), big $4,200 in 6 days,

Music Hall (H-E) (2,200: 45-80)-

"Call of Wild'' ciOtb) and "Birth of

Blues" (Par) (rei.ssues). Trim $8,000.

Last week, ''Where Go'.'" CiOth) and
"High Powered" (Par) (2d wk),
fancy $7,900,
Orpheum (H-E) (2.600: 45-80)—

"Conflict" (WB>. Great $15,500, and
may hold over 4 days. Last week,
"Pillow to Post" (WB) and "Blonde
Ransom" (U), good $10,500.

Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 25-30)—
"Call of Jungle"' (Mono) and ''Flaine

-of. West" (Mono). Oke $5,000. Last
weelc, "Belle of Rosanta'' (Rep) and
"Grissly's Millions" ,(Rep), solid

$6,800.
Paramount (H-E) (3 039; 45-80)---

New Fix Move Fast Into Del; Iforld,'

Mide'24G.'Channs'20G,?ath'18G

Key City Grosses

Estimates Total dross

This Week SS,02:,S0O

(Based on 24 rilie.s, 186 flien-

tres, cliie/lu /ii'st rtms, iiicltidiii!/

N. Y.)

To(»l Oross Same Weelc

L»»t YMF $3,209,500

(Based on 23 citi.e.'ii 183 t/ieatres)

lorW $25,000

In MOdish Hub
V Boston," July 10. .

: Failure of holiday biz to hold up
as expected and hot weather cut, b,o.

takes somewhat but spurt over week-
end helped equalize. Metropolitan
i.s doing better than usual with "Out
of This World." "The Great John L."

is still wobbly even on holdover at

the Ma,1estic though Bo.iton is a

great fight town.
Estimates for This Week.

'Boston (RKO) (3.200; ,')0-$1.10)—

"See My Lawyer"' (U) with John
Calvert magic .show, John Boles,

Walter Nillson and the Hartnells.

Nifty $28,000. La.st week, "Don Juan
Quilligan" (201h) with Andy Rus-sell,

Raymond Scott ordi, others, $29;000.

Fenway iM-P) (1,373; 40-74) -

Murder, He Savs" 1 Par) and "Holly

'i8.„» J.!"?.' 1;\'\ ', „!;T|S5.00(). ],a..t week, ""(

$8,500 after grand $lB,(iOO Itisi week. .

- Roosevelt (Sterling) t«00;- 45-^0)-- '

"Pillow to Post" mWB). Fainsh
$4,500. La.st week, "'Salome" (U)
(4th wk), big $5,000.

Winter Garden (
Si e. ling) (800; 25-

50)—"Bernadette" .i20lh) and "'3

Caballeros" (RKO) Did mm. Good
$.5,000 or near; Last week, "Music
Millions" (M-G) and "Nothing But
Trouble'' (M-G) ^plil w.th ""This

Man'.s Navy" (M-G ) and ."Eadie Was
Lady" (Col) (3d runs), stout $6 100

in 9 days,.

KRUPA UPS mSED'
WOW $31,000 IN D. C.

v/Washington, July 10.

Gene Krupa band is boosting
'Twice Blessed" in sot;k session to
lead.tlie town this week at the Capi-
tol.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3.434; 44-72) —

"Twice Ble.ssed" (M.-GI with Gene
Krupa orch on .stage. Boflt $31,000 in

sight. Last week, "Don Juan- Quil-
ligan" (20th), only $20,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,234: 44-72)—

"Without Love" (M-G) (2d wk).
Fancy $7,500 after a fir-st week's
stufdy $9,800.

Ifarle "(WB) (2,240: 30-90) - "En-
dearing Young Charms'' (RKO) with
.stage .show (2d wk). Rousing ,"620,000

after .sock $31,700 opener.
Keith's (RKO) (1,800: 34-66) —

"Naughty Nineties" (U). Average:
.$13,1500 or near. Last weelo "Imita-
tion of Life" (,U),and "Ea'.t Side of
Heaven" (U), niJty $15,000.
metropolitan (WB) (1,800:44-72)--

"Confliot" (WB). Neat S17 500. Last
week, "Affairs Siii.an" iPar) C'.d wk),
bi,? $3,000 in 6 dayf.
Palace (Loew) 12.778; 44-72)

"Nob Hili" (20th I. Neat .$20,000.

Last week, '-'Sally O'R:0in'ke" (Par)
;(2d. Wk). Fin'e„$M,000 in 6 ; da;y.s.

House . to • NalioiVal , Press club tor

preem of "Story of G I. Joe'' lUA).

K.C. Better; 'Valley' Hot

17G,'NobHiirBigl6G,

'Jones' Terrif at 15G
VKansas City, July 10.

' Strong screen fare and moderate
weather i.s' boosting gros.ses this week.
"Valley of Decision,'; torrid, at the
Midland, looks ' top.s. "Nob Hill,"

day-date at Esduire, Uptown and
Fairway, and "'Along Came Jone.s,"

at Orpheum are strong competitors
for town's coin.

'
' Estimates (or This Week

Esquire, Uptown and Fairway
(Fox-Midwest) (820. 2,043 and 700;
40-60)—"Nob Hill" (20th). Big $16,-

000. Last week, "Call of Wild"
(20th) (reissue), boff $1.5 .500:

Midland (Loew's) (3,500; .45-65)—
"Valley Deci-sion" (M-G). Torrid

1 $17,000. Last week, ""The Clock"
(M-G) and "Emmanuel'' (UA), un-
der hopes at .$14,000.

Newman (Piftamount) (1,900; 46-
65)—"Murder, He Says" (Par) (2d
wk). Okay $10,000, Opener was
sturdy $14,000,'»over expectancy.
Orpheum (RKO) (1,.500: 46-65)—

«

"Along Came .Jones" (RKO) and "2

o'clock Courage" (RKO). Tall $15,-
000. Last week, '"WLithenng Heights"
(FC) (reissue) and ""Scarlet Clue"
(Mono), $10,000.
Tower (Fox-.Joffee) (2,100; 39-60)—

"Dillinger" (Mono) and "Chicago
Kid" (Rep) plus vaude. Great $12.-
000. Last week, "Melody Ranch"
(Rep). and ''Three on Trail'' (Indie)
(reissues) with stage, neat $10,.500.

Conflict'! ( WB)
Swingin' on. Rainbow'' (Rep),

big $8,000.
Majestic (Shiibert) (l.,500; 40-74)—

"Great John L." (UA1. Okay ,$8,000.

Last week. $10,000
IVIetropolil-.in (M-P) (4,367: 40-74)

^"Out This World" (Par) and
Cheaters" iRep). Good $25,000.

Last week, "Pillow 1o, Post" (WB)
and "Escape in Desert" (,WB), $18,-

000,
Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 40-75)—

'Back to Bataan" (RKO) and "'Swing
Out Sister" (RKO) i2d wk). Tiim
$22,000 or near. Last week, same,
$24,000. ^
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 35-75)—

"The Clock" (M-GV and "E.seape m
Fog" (Col). Nice $24,000. Last week,
•"Son of Lassie"' (M-G) and '"Gentle
Annie" (M-G). $20,000.
Paramount (M-P) (1,700: 40-74)—

'"Murder, He Says" , ( Par ) and
"Hollywood, .Vine" (PRC). Good
$15,000. La.st week. "Conflict" (WB)
•and 'Swin^iiii' on Rainbow" (Rep),
$14,000. .

State (Loew) (3,200; 35-75)—"The
Clock" (M-G) and "Escape in Fog''
(Col). Fairish $14,000. La.st week;
"Son of Lassie" (M-G) and "Gentle
Annie" (M-G). $14,000.
Transluv (Translux) (900; 20-74)-^

"Frozen Ghost" (U) and "Jungle
Captive" (U). Average $5,100. Last
week, "Lady Confesses" ( UAJ and
"Sky Devils" (UA), $,'5,500.

/Detroit, July K)
•

:
Now product moves into the loop

fast, thi'se, days
,
in order sto. ktop

sro.s.scs at a healthy level, Top .spot
probably will go to hoUtovor (Vf '"Nob
Hill" and "Son Juan Quillisaii" at
the giant ;Fox.- Michigan-is alray w-Uh.
"Out ot This World" and —Bed.'iirte .

Manner." United Artists, solid with •

""Endearing Young Charms," is coiii- .

paratively the ace newcomer
Estimates for This Week

Adams (Balaban) (1.700; (iO-8,^) )-.^

"Fro/.on Ghost" (U) and "'JimKlo
Captive' (U). Good $12,001). Liv.st

week, . "'Where Go Prom Hi;v(i"

(20th ) ( 2dWk) and ' '•Bciokod ; Sus-
picion" (Col),- former I'i-cihi Fox,
:$10,500.-^

,

:. Broadway-Capitol ( Uii:f<?d De-)
tloit) (2,800; 60-85)—"'Valley ot" Dii- ;

.Cisioii" (M-G) and "'Scarod Stift"
(Par) (3d wk). Alter two weeks at':.

Michigan, fiwe $14,000. La.st • wpck, .

""Salty O'Rourke" (Par) and "For,: •

e\'Ci' Yours" (Mono) (4th wli); ' big
$9,000. ,

• V
Downtown (Howard Hushes) <2,-

800: 00i85)—""Chicago Kid" iRcp)
plus Ruth Torry,: Joey Adams, others .

'

on .stage. Okay $18,000. La.st week!
""Holljwood Vine" (PRC) and Ted

.

Weeins orch on stage, ditto.
,

Fox ( Fox-Michigan) (3.000; 60-85)
—""Nob Hill" (20th) and "Don Jiiah
Quilligan" (20th) .(2d wk): StriVng .

$28,000 .after first week's great, .^38,-

000.
Madison . ( United Detroit) (1.800; -

60-8.5 )-K"Nationnl Velvet" i M-G ) :

*and '"Ministry of Fear'' i Par). Back
in loop at good $4,700. Lii.st; week, ;,

'"Affairs Susaii" (Par) and "Tall in

Saddle" (RKO), fine $5,100.
Miclii|>-an (United Delioil^) < 4,000; .

Satisfactory
| fiO-85 )—"Out This World ' iPar) and ,•

Bedside Manner"'(UA). Oke -$"24.-

000. Last Avcek. "Valley of .Dpinsion" ;

(M-G) and "Scared Stifl" 'P.n) i2d

wk). lancy $25,000.
palms-Stale" (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 60-85)-"Pi'imrose Path" (RKO)
(reissue) and "West of Pecos"
(RKO). Former makes first; bow here
having KOt cen.sorshiD okay. Nice

.$18,000. La.st week, ""Escape in Des-

ert" (WB) and "Horn Blows" (WB),
$17 000.
United .\rtists (United Detroit)

(2,000: 60-85)—•"EndearioR Young
Carms'f ( RKO) and ""2 O'Clock Cour-
age" (RKO). Brisk .$20,000. Llist

week. ""Son of Lassie" (M-G) and
""Mr. Muggs" (Mono) (2d wk), big

$i6,ooo; :

and "B^triyal- From .Kaiit'' - fRKO j,

(2d wk), $5,800.
.

- Paramount (Tri-states) (3,000: 16-

(i0)-j-"Clock" fiVi-G), , Mode.st $9,000.

Lairt -week, - "Withoiit. Love", (M-G).
.$9,.5Q0.- v;-;.'

:Omaha (Tristates) (2.000; 16-60)—
"Without Love" (M-G )

;
and '"Peirt*

house. Rhythm" (U), ()ti,o.),. Good
$8,500; Last Week."Son of La.ssie"

(M-GJ (ni,o.). good $8,800;
,

State. (Goldberg) (865: 12-,50)—
"Between 2 Women" (ivi-G) and "One
'Heavenly Night" . (FC) (reissue).
Pair .$2,1500. Last;.,Week, "National

Last week,
1

Velvet" (M-G)' and" "Bullfighter,s"

*End€aritig Young Charms'' (RKO) (20th), .$2,000,

'Conffict' Giant $27,000,

,
Pitt.; 'I^lood' Brisk 20G

('Pittsburgh, July 10.

Bi'i is mighty hetty this week,
helped by July 4 holiday. Penn with
"Conflict" is terriflo. ""Blood on the
Sun" is strong at the Stanle.v. Ful-
ton with a couple of reissues. "Imita-
tion ot Lite" and "East Side of
Heaven" is in groove also.

, Estimates for This Week .

Fulton (Shea) (1.700; 40-65)—"Imi-
tation o( Life" ( U ) and "East Side
of Heaven" (reissues). Swell Sll.-
000. : Last week, "Diamond Horse-
1.hoe" (20th) (3d wk), $6,300.

Harris dlanis) (3,200; 40-65)—
"Nob Hill" (20th) (2d wk). Okay
$9,000. Last week, $15,000, big.
Penn (Loew:s) * (3,300; 40-65)—-

"Conflict" (WB). Sma.sh . $27,000.
Opening on July 4 was near record.
Hold.s. Last week, "Dorian Gray"
(M-G), neat $18,500.
Ritz (WB) (.800; 40-65)—"Dorian

Gray" (M-G) (m.o.). Trim 43.300..
Last w'eek, "Son of Lassie" (M-G),
$3,000.

Senator (Harris) (1,7,50; 40-65)—
"See My Lawvei" (U) and "De.sthiv"
(U). Oke $.3/300. Last week, "VaV
Wolf (RKO) and "Brighton Stran-
gle! " (RKO). S3.500.
. Stanley (WB) (;i,8Qfl; 40-65)—
"Blood on the. Sun" lUA). Fancy
.520.000. Last week, "The Clock"'
(M-G). S19.500
Warner (WB), (2,000; 40-65)'—"The

:

Clock" IM-G) (m.o ). Nice $8,000
,La.st week. "Enchanted Cottage"
(RKO) (m.o.). $10,000.

w^eek. "Don Juan Quilligan" (20th),
onlv $4,700.

Stanley ^WBl (3,280; 25-65) —
"Pillow to Post" (W"6) (2d wk);
Holding fairly v^ell at $9,000 after
all right $13,700 opener.

Valencii* ( Loew's-UA) (1 ,860; 20

Balto Milclish; 'Charms'

16G, *Clock' Timely 18G
\/BaltimoiP. July 10.

Some .slight impiovement noted
here: but week-end trade is still off;

Of current list, "The Clock" at
Loew's Century and '-Those Endear-
ing Young, (Charms": with vaude at
combo Hippodrome look host.

KsUmates ror This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3.000; 20-

60)—"The Clock" '(M-G). Topping
town at .stiong .tlS.OOO in 8 -day^.

Last week; "Blood on .'5un,", (UA)
(2d wk), held well. at $12,200.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

20-74)—"'Endearing Young-. Charin.s
"

(RKO) plus vaude Okay $16,000.

Last week, "Fighting .Guardsifian':'

(Col) plus Goa.st Guard revue, fea-
turing Caesar Romero and Dick
Staljile, good $15,400.
Keith's (Sohanberger) (2,460; 20-

60)—"Naughty Nineties'' (U). Opens
toda.y (Tues.) . after two weeks of

"Out of World" (Par), Wound up at

$9,600 for second week after $13,400
.on first.

May fair, (Hicks) 980: 25-.551—''Dil-
linger' (Mono) (2d wk). Good pace

|
60 i—-"Blaod on.Sun'' (UA) (m.o.)

at .tS.iiOO after fine $6,200 opener. ! Beating house average at $6,000. La.st

New (Mechanic) (1,680: 20-60) — i week, "Son of Lassie" (M-G). $4,300
"Nob Hill" (.20th). Neat $8,000. Last 1 on second week of moveover here.

Indpis. OK; 'Nob Hill'

Nice 14G,'G.I. Joe' Fair

IIG, Town'-Weems 20G
V^Indianapolis, July 10,

Film bi-i is generally brisk this

week, with the .showing of"GI ,Joe"

following $21,000 world preem the •

only disappointment. Despite a
'.smash campaign, film hasn't- caught

on. "'Nob Hill" at the Indiana 1.1

tops among straight filmers. while

"Town Went Wild," paced by Ted
Weems band on stage, at Circle, is

the ovei-all leader with sock ses-

sion.'

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.}i00: 55-70

—""Town Went-- Wild" (PRO and

Ted Weems orch. on stage. Socko

$20,000. Last week. "Pillow to Post

(WB) and "Let's Go Steady" <Col), •

nice $11,000. „ -.-v
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,300: 32-.5,5)

—"Nob Hill" (20th) and "Withm
These Walls" (20th). Hetty $14,000. .

La,5t week, "Enchanted Cottage^

(RKO) and "Shadow of Suspicion

(Mono), $12,000.
Loew's (.Lofiw) 12,450; 35-.55) —

"G.I. Joe" (UA). Modest $11,000 for

first week of regular run. Last vyeek,-

'The Clock" (M-G) and "Main St.

After Dark" (.M-G), terrific $17,400

ifi ^9 dsivs

t*ric (Katz-OoUe) (1,600; 32-55)—

"Dillinger" (Mono) and "G.L Honey-
moon" (Mono). Hot $1*2,000. Last

week, "Wnthering Heighl.s" 'FC)

(1-eissue) and "Leave to Blondie

(Col), $6,000.

my^ BoffollfG, Col.

,l/Columbii,s, .Inly 10- .

'

July 4lh bi/. boosted the (owns

total considerably. "Valley of De-

eision." near house recoid at Ohio,

IS the sock leader. . .

G.aimates for This Week
Broad (Loew's) (2,500; 40-(i5) -7.

"B?ll T0II.S" (Par). Okay .$6,000. Last

week, "Where Go From Here
(20th) and "Blonde From Brook-

lyn" (Col), sock $9,000. ^ ^

Ohio (Loew's) (.3,074; 40-65) —
"Valley of Decision" (M-G). Neat,

house lecord at smash .$2 1..500. La.st

week. ".Nob Hill" ('20th) and -Noth-

ing But Trouble" (M-G), okay $12,-

500.
'

Palace (RKO) (3.000: 40-85) —
"Back to Bataan" iRKO) and "Big

Showofl" (Rep). Great $9,500 for 4-

day weekend. "Scarlet Clue" (Mono)

and Jdhnny Richards Qrch '»('i'h

Roche.Mer on stage, big $9,000 m s

davs. Last week. "2 O'Clock Cour-

age " (RKO) with .lohn Calvert on.

jitage, neat $8,000 in 3 days.
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Xorn Lofty $33,000, Chi; Theaters/

Welk Sock 30G/Medal'-Ennis Big 65G
Chicago, July 10. -f

- School vacation with teen agefs

flll'iug the pews and a steady influjt

ot Qul-of-town visitors are Iteeping

the' grosses up to healthy levels.

"Coi-ii Is Green"; opened strong at

the Slate-Lalce with |33,000. Chicago,

U'iih "Medal tor Benny" and Skinnay

Kr^iiis orchestra on stage has $65,000

ill the offing. Oriental, with "The
Cheaters" ajid Lawrence Wellt band,

also is standout, at big $30,000.

.Kstimatesi for This Week , ,

Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 55-95)—

"Song Remember" (Col) (13th wk).
Fine «12,000. Last week, $13,000,

€hica;o (B&K) (3,900; 55-95)-.

•'Medal for Benny", (Par ) and
Skinnay Ennis orch on stage. Sma.sh

$(>5.000. Last weekv "Horn Blows"
(WB) (illis Inkspols and Cootie Wil-,

Jiains orch on stage, terrific $69,000,

wav (Over estimates. :

Garj-ick (B&K) (900; 55-95)—
"Roval Scandal" (20th). Neat .1!12.-

000;" Last week, "Counter-Attack"'
(Col> (2rl wk), 5 days, and "Scandal"
(20th). 2 days, snappy $14,000.
. Grand (RKO) (1,150; 55-95)—"Call
ot Wild" (20th) (reissue) and "Mysr
tei'ioiis Night" (Col). Hefty $15,00o.

Last w eek. "Tarzan Amazons" (RKO

)

and "That's Spirit" (U), 5 days, and
"CjH" (20th) and "Night," 2 dayjs.

sturdy $10,000.
Oriental (Iroquois) (3,240; 44-95)-^

"The Cheaters" (Rep) and Lawrence
Welk orch on stage. Rousing $30,-

000. Last week, "A Guy, a Gal" (Col

)

and George OLsen orch, Joe Besser
on ^(age, .i>23,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 55-95)—'Eii-
dcarinsf Young Charms" (RKO) and
"Betrayal From East" (RKO) (2d
wk I. Potent $25,000. Last . week,
about same,

Kooiievelt (B&K) (1,500; 55-95)—
"Nob Hill'' (20th) (2d wk). Bright
$23,000. Last week, very good $22,-.

000.
Slale-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 55-95)—

"Corn Is Green" (WB). Brisk $3S,-

000. La.st week, "Salty O'Rourke"
(Par) i5lh wk)i 6 days, and "Corn,"'
J day. staunch .$28,000.
United Artists (B&K) (1.700; io-

95)—"The Clock" (M-G) (4th wk).
Snug $20,000. Last week, $23,000.
Woods. (Essaness) (1,200; 55-95)—

"Wonder Man" (RKO) (3d wk}.
-Wham $28,000. Last week, $32,000.

7alle7Boffo At

iv^St. Louis

"Blonde Ransom'' (U), also Esquire.
Webber, $13,000.
Es^Hire (Fox) (742; 35-74)—"Nob

Hill' (20th) and "Crime, Inc."
(PRC), also Denver and Webber,.'
Nice $3,500. Last week, "Call of
Wild" (20th) (reissue) and "Blonde
Ran.som" (U), also- Denver, Webber,
good $3,000.
Oupheum (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)—

"Clock" (M-G) and "There Goes
Kelly" (Mono). Rousing $16,500 or
near. Last week, "Endearing Young
Charms" .(RKO) and "Betrayal
From East" (RKO). big $17,500.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)—

"Bedside Manner" (UA) and ''Heart
o,t West" (FC) (reissue). Fancy $10.-
.500. Last week, "Brewster's Mil-
lions" (UA) and "Chicago Kid"
(Rep), good $9,000.
Rialto (Fox) (878: 35-74)-^"Con-

flici" (WB) %nd "Hitchhike Happi-
n(!.s,s" (Rep), after week at Denver.
Fsouire, Webber, Aladdin. Fairish
.$4..')00. Laist week, "Blood on Sun"
(UA) and "Swing Out Sister" (U).
(ni.o.). big $5,500.

Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)—"Nob
Hill" (20th) and "Crime, Inc."
(PRC), al.so Denver, Esq'tire. Fine
S3.500. Last week, "Call Wild"
(20lh) (reissue) and "Blonde Ran-
,soni" (U ), also Denver. Esquire, nice
$2,750.

*«''st. Louis, July- 10;
Decision" looks bwt
with sock .se.s.sion at

"Those Endearing Yoiuig
is still strong on .second

"Valley of
coin grabber
Loew's.
Ghiirms
week at Ambassador

Eslimaies for This 'JVeek

I.oew's (Loew) (3,172; .10-60)—
"Valley Deci.sion" (M-G). Sock .$2i5.-'

000. Last week, "The Clock" (M-G)

'Valley/ Smasheroo 30G,

Tops in Sturdy Cleye.;

'ConflKt' Rugged 24G
\/Cleveland, July 10:

"Valley of Decision" is standout
here : this' week, being year's best
grosser for: the State; It is sma.sh
and holds. ''Conflict" is kicking the
Hipp, turnstiles along rapidly also.

EiltJmates lor This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 44-05)—"NOb

Hill" (20th) (m.o.). Not too hott.V

$10,000. Last weekf "EndeaFin,g
YoLUig Charms" (RKO) (m.o.).

lively •$7;.50O..

Hipp (Warners) . (3.700; 44-65) ^
"Conflict" (WB). Fine $24,000 or
near. Last week. "Nob Hill" (20tli)

oko $18,000.
Lake (Warners) (800; 44-05)—

"Endearing Young Charrns" (RKO)
(m.o ): Dandy $3,000. Last weftk.
"DiUinger" (Mono) (m:o.), about
.vame ivi 5 days,
Ohio (Loew'.s) (1,200; 44-65) —

"Blood On Sun" (UA). Good $6,800

on nvoveover. Last" week". ''Naught.y

Marietta" (M-G) (rei.s.sue), $5,900.,

Palace (RICO) (3.700: 44-90) —
"Betrayal 4From East" (RKO), with
Rochester. Nan Wynn,- Johnny Rich-
ards orch on stage. Neat $25,000.

Last week, "Patrick the Great" (U)
plus Guv Lombardo orch: , Joey
Adam."!. Tony Canzoneri on ' stage.

Teiritlc $40j000, making Lombardo
one Of bouse's three biggest draws
in recent years here.

State (L'ocw's) (3,450; 44-65) —
Valley of Decision" (M-G). Year's

and "Love a Mystery" (Col). $24,000. I

?<^st srosi=cr at boffo mOOa. Holds.

Orpheum (Loew) (2.000. ,';0-(iO)— [-=¥'1 week. "The Clock ,(M-G), $18.-

"Clock" (M-G) an(il "Love Mjstery"
<Col). Oko .$5,500. Last week. "The
Black Swan" (20th) and "Iceland"
(20lh) (rei.6sues), big $6,.500.
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000: ,50-00)

—"Endearing Young Charms" (RKO

)

a»d "Hollywood, Vine": (PRC) (2d
wk). Trim $12y000 after big $17,000
nrst stanza.'

, Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-60)—"Nob
Hdl " (20th) and "Blonde Ransom '

;(U)., Okay $12,000. Last week.
"That's Spirit" (U) and ''Don Juan
Quilligan" (20th), $15,000.

Missouri (F&M) (3,500; 50-60)—
"Call of Wild" (20th) and "Son of
Fury" (20th) (reissues). Modest
$9,000. Last week, "Where Go Fioni
Heie" (20th) and "Affairs Susan"
(Par), neat $12,000.

^
St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 40-50)—
Diamond Hor.se.shoe" (20th i and
•Romantic Night" (Cap). Oke $4,500.
Last week, 'fBrighton Strangler"
(RKO) and "UtalS" (Rep), $4,000.

'Nob Hill' Strong 24G

In Three Denver Spots
-Denver, July 10.

"Nob HiU" is easy winner this
.wt'eU. day-dating ' .in three spoi.s,

'Bedside Manner" is giving the
: Psramount a solid session.

Estimates for This Week
^Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74)—
^Call of Wild" (20th) (reissue) and
Blonde Ransom" (U), after week at
penver. Esquire, Webber. Good
^ii.OOO.

- Last Week, "Conflict" (WB)
and "Hitchhike Happmess" (Rep)
(m.o.), good $6,000.
»enham (Cockrill) (i,1aO: 35-70)

.—''Out of World" .(Par), Nice $11,-
W)f). L.'ist week, "Medal for Bcnnv"
(Par) (2d wk), thin $5,000.

,
neiivcr (Fox) (2,525; 3,'5-"4 )—
Nob Hill" (20th) and '^rimo, Inc."
fPfiC).. day-date with . Webber. &-
quire. Biy $17,000. Last week, "Call i iiif.' Young Charms
of Wild." (2Qth) (reissue) and $6,00ft

300.
Stillman (Loew's) (2,700; 44-65)—

"The Clock" (M-G> (m.o.). -Fine
$9,500. Xia.sl week, "Blood on Sun"
(UA) '(m.o.). $10,000,

Thriir~Sniasii$20,000,

Torn' Tall lOG, Cincy
v^incinnati, July 10.

Strong product has three houses in

the high brackets this week. "Thrill

(yf Romance" is the topper currently

«ith "Corn.Is Green" and "Back to

BalaaU" also boffo.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100: 44-70)—"Corn

Is Green" (WB). Plenty tall for

this time of year at $19,000. Last

week, "Conflict" (WB), solid $16,500v
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 44-70)—

"Thrill of Romance" (M-G). Terrif-

ic $20,000. La.st week, "Valley; of

Decision" (M-G) (5th wk), hot

$6,000.
Grand . (RKO) (1,430; 44-70)—

"Conflict" (WB) (m.o.). Lively $0.-

300. La.st week, "East Side Heaven"
(U) and "Imitation of Life" (U) de-
issues), big $6,000.

Keith's (United) (1,500; 44-70 1—
"Laura" (20th) (reissue). Fair $5.-

000. Last week, ;'Gentle Annie'
(M-G). $4,000.
Lvric (RKO) (1,400: 44-70)—"King

Kong" (RKO) and "Son of Kong"
(RKO) (reissues). Whopper $8,000

Lpst week, "Blood on Sun''
:
(UA),

sjccQttd week of m.o., boff $5,500.

I'alace (RKO) (2,600: 44-70)—
"Back -.to' Bataan" (RKO). .

Great
S17,000.'. Bearing fruit of special

eamijaign on WLW tor simulftineous

shdwini'!;, in the station's four-Slate

ai'oii, .'.'nd hnliitered by visits of sonie

(if tJic's stars and libevatod Gl vets of

Bataaii. . Last week, "Murder,- Ho
Says" (Par), strong $14,000 in 8 da.v.s.

Shubcrt fRKO) (2,100; 44-70 >-

"Murder. He Says" (Par) (m.o.i.

Stout $5,500. Last.weok, "Endoar-
- " (RKO) (2d run).

m' Fair J7,500, Mont'I
. ^'Montreal, July 10.

Heat is slowing pace here of local
biz.

,
"Song to -Remember'!- closed

after weaJi third session.
Estimates for This Week

Palace. (CT) (2,700; 35-62.—"Bring
on the Girls" (Par), Fairish $8,500.
Last week; "Tree in Brooklyn"
(20th), modest $11,500.
Capitol (CT) (2,700; 35-62)—"Belle

ot Yukon" (RKO) and "Zombies on
Broadway" (Col), Listless $7,500.
Last week, "Thunderhead" (20th)
and "Ten Cents a Dance" (Col), av-
erage $10,000.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 35-«i7)—"Song

Remember" (Col), Oke $8,500 in
third week. Second session was
.strong $14,500.
Princess (CT) (2.300; 34-47)—"Tar-

xan Amazons" (RKO) and "Nevada"
(RKO). Good $7,000. Last week.
"Brewster'.s Millions" (UA) and
"Warn That Man" (Indie), $6,500.

Leaids in Philly

VPPhiladelphia, July 10.

Gro.sses generally are running
higher this week, with "Thrill of
Romance" at the Boyd, "Nob Hill"
at the Fox and "Valley of Decision."
at Stanley, all holdoverSj are still big.
Mastbaum's "Corn Is Green"* looks
smash hit.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 40-85)—
Medal for Benny" (Par). Thin

$6,.500. Lapt week, "Son of Lassie"
(M-G) (2d wk), $5,000.
Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 40-85)—

"Pillow to Post" (WB). Okay $5,800.
Last week,"Song Remember" (Col)
(2d run) (2d wk), big $3,500.
Boyd (WB) (2,560; 40-85)—"Thrill

of Romance" (M-G). (2d wk). Boffo
$22,000. Holds again. Last weelf,
brisk- $27,000 plus $2,500 on Sabbath
showing at Earle.

Eai-le (WB) (2,760; 50-95)—"In
Bag" (UA) plus Allan Jones and
Ray Kinney orch, Ben Beri, others-
on stage. Solid $20,000. Last week.
"See My Lawyer" (U) with Benny
Goodman orch, others, socko $30,000,
cooler weather helping biz over ex-
pectancy.
Fox (WB> (2;2i>0; 40-85)-A"Nob

Hill" (20th) (2d wk). Terrif $23.-
000. Last week, sma'sh $31,500.
Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 40-85)

—"Where Go From Here'.'" (20th't
(2d run). Steady $6,000. La.st weeK,
"Diamond Horseshoe" (20th) (2d
run), nice $6,500.

KeiUi'.s (Goldman) (2,200; 40-85)—
"Without Love" (M-G) (2d wk) (2d
run). .Solid ,$5,.500. Last v/eek. bet-
ter tluin par $7,000.
Mastbaum (WB) (4.692: '40-85)—

"Corn Is Green" (WB). Wonderful
$35,000 plus $2,500 on Sunday show-
ing at Earle. Last week, "Conflict"
(WB) (3d wk), flne $18,000.
Stanley (WB) (2,760; 40-85)—"Val-

ley of Decision" (M-G) (3d wk).
Terril $27,000. Last week, boff $28,-
500.
'Stanton (WB) (1.475; 40-85)—"Es-

cape in Desert" (WB) (2d wk). Firm
$9,000. Last week, hefty $14,000.

TO HILL' $1^000 IN

MPLS.; 'JOHN L/BIC12G
Minneapolis, July 10. .

It's a oinch currently for "Nob
Hill" and "The Great John L." be-
cause the only important newcomers.
'•Those Endearing Young Charms" is

leader on second sesision.

Estimates for This Week
..-^ster (Par-Singer) (900; J5-25)—

' Vampire's' Ghost" • (Rep) and
"Rhytlim Round-up" (Col). Okav
$2,200 in 6 days. Last week. "Scared
Stift" (Par) and "Blonde Brooklyn"-
(Col) split with "Lady Confesses"
(PRC) and "Swing Sisters" (U), $2.-
400 in 8 days.
Century (P-S) (l.COO; 44-00)- "Out

This World ' (Par) (m.o. (. From
Radio City. Fair $5,500. Last week,
"Son ot Lassie" (M-G) (2d wk), bis
$0,800. •

.

Gopher (P-S) (1.000; 40)~"Es<;apo
in Desert" (WB). Strong $4,000.
L.nst week. "Bells of Rosarita" (Rojj),
$2,200 in 6 days.

I.jrio (P-S) (1,100: 44-60)—"Son
o! La-,.-ic." (M-G) (m.o.). Here alter
week each at Radio City, C^enlul'y.

makins third loop stop. Neat $5,000.

Last week. "Medal for Bennv" (Par)
(2d wki. U?ht $3,000.
Orpheum (P-S) (2.800; 44-00;—

"Groat John L." (UA). Helped by
fine bally. Looks fast $12,000. La.'-t

week. ''Patrick the Groat" ((J) and
Sammv Kayo orch on stage (44-70 i.

socko y24.500.
Kadio Citv (P-S) (4.000: 44-60)—

"Nob Hill" (20th). Heads for good
$i;f.0fl0. Last week. "Ouf-This World"
(f»ar), $13,000.- :

Slate (P-S;) (2.300; .44-80)—"En-
dearing Young: Charms" (RK.O) {2d

wk). Doing a whale of biz at b.o.

Nice $7,000 after very big $13,500
inltifilcr. '

. V, -.

Uptown (Pai ) (1,100; 44-50)—".^r-
fali.-i Sflsan" (Par).' First nabe show-
ing. Strong $4,000. Last week, "Dia-
mond HursoshoO" f20th), .$4,200:

Worid (Par-Stoffe.-,) (350: 44-00 1—
'•Forever 'Your.s"' IMOrio ); Sa'tisfyinu

$2,000. Lf sl- week. "Piilow to P()st"

I (WB> (Sd wk), .$2,500.

N.Y.Big;'NobHin-A.&CHiigem

M' Lofty 130G, 'Came Along'-Kentoii

High7G&'BlQod'-WarnowBoir77G,2d
Following terrific Fourth of Jul.y

holiday business, Broadway is gen-
erally continuing in high gea'', with
neither the liot weather nor the
newspaper delivery strike havins;
any apparent effect. Spot announce-
ments are being continued by the
theatres; :.with all available radio
time having been grabbed.

Arrivals of past week included
"Nob Hill" at the Roxy with Abbott
and Costello, plus Connie Haine.s, on:
the stage. House opened a day ahead
ot resiuiar .schedule last Tuesday (3)
and on the day did $16,500, highest
non-holiday teeoft it ever had. First
week through Mondajf niccht (9) was
a super-.'-ensational $126,000. Trade
continued very strong yesterday
dues.) to start second semester. At
the Music Hall, "A Bel! For Adano,

"

which opened there Thursday (5),

i.s terrific, With $130,000 si.chted for
first week. Par, took oil" with its new
.show on the Fourth of July, opening
in strong fa-shion. Playing "You
Came Along," with Stan Kenton
orch, Dick and Gene Wesson, Louis
.loi-dan, in person, initial seven days
ended la.s.t night (Tue.?.) was $70,000.
Three straight-fllmer.s also bi-ough1

.ini,new bills during the past week.
Globe, housing "Great John: L." is

doing, very well, albeit not socko. at

$20,000 or near. Smaller Gotham is

disappointing with "Twice Blessed"
at only about $7,500. while the Rialto
will get a' good $S,S00: with ''Jungle
Captive." ?

"Blood on the Sun," at the Capitol,
with, the Mark Warnow orch. Rose
Marie, Jack Durant and Ethel Smith
in person, will score a boff $77,000
this week, its second, and goes fur-
ther. Finishing the flrst week with
a burst of speed on the Fourth, the
Cap show pushed to a terrific $95,000.
new higli for the house since cur-
rent' stageshow^ policy began in 1943.
An extensive but economical cam-
paign was put on for "Blood- on
Sun," which : unquestionably is helo-
ing. It included" okay from the
Treasury Dept. to use the slogan,
"there'll be blood > on the sun to-
morrow in. Japavi . if you'll buy an-
other bond today."
Warners has two socko holdovers

on Broadway. '•Rhapsody in Blue,"
which hit a new house record ot
,$54,500 last week, finished the second
last night (Tues.) at ,$,50,000. At the
Strand, "Conflict" and the Louis
Prima band, plus Dane Clark, is

continuing a sensational pace, with
current stanza (4th) being on the
way to a huge $70,000 or better. Goes
S fifth.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (City Inv.) (1,300; 70-$1.40)

—"Wonder Man" (RKO) (.5th wk).
Remarkably steady, this week look-
ing a big $48,000. near to fourth's
$50,000. Continues indef.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 60-$1.20)

—"Blood on ,Sun" (UA). Mark War-
now orch. Rose Marie. Jack Durant,
Ethel Smith, in pei-son (2d wk). Do-
ing sensational business, witli a very
stout $77,000 sighted currently,:,, and
holds. Fir.?t week went to -^bcko.

.$95,000. highest scored here since

.stageshow policy started in 1943.

Criterion (Loew's) (1.700: 60-$l.'25)

—"Thousand and One Nights" (Col).
Opens here -today (Wed.) following
three weeks with ''Naughty Nine-
ties" (U). finale being near $18,000.
same as garnered the .second, not so
forte but okay.
Globe (Brandt) (1.416; 60-$1.20)-

"Gieat ,Tohn L." (UA). Not out-'

standing but good at $20,000 or near.
Holds. Last week. "Murder, He
Sav.s" (Par) (2d wk). only fair $12,-

000.

Gotham (Brandt) (900: 60-.*,1.20)—

"Twice Bewitched;' (M-G> DisaP'
pointine at $7,500. but holds, Ijasit:

week. ' Bed.side Manner" (UA). (2i'

v,-k). nice $7,100. •

Hollywood (WB) (1.499: 0.-v$1.20 >

-^"Rhapsody in Blue" (WB) (3d
wk). Maintaining terrific nace. .sfcc-

ond lap throueh last nic-ht (Tue.s. );

bavins; been $50,000. while first cf-
tcibli-shed a house record of $51,500
Aui3cars in for a lofip, run.

' P.-ilacc (RKO) (1.700; 6n-SJ.tO)—
"Endearing Younn Char.^i.=.'' (RKO.i
(4lh wk). Okay at .S18.000 for thiid
weelc' eiidpd .iyionday nigh* (.9). an.d

.goes . ar.othor. Seqqnt' ' fi-arne Jilt

.Sfime.: :':'

Paramount (P?r) (3.66-!: 6n-SI.''n'
- ' You Came Along" (Ptn, Stan
Ker>ton orch. Dick and Gene ^Vos'-hn.
T.ouis Jordan, on .sta.ce (2d wit)'.

Firs! week, elided hisl night (Tues. h:

was 'Strong: $70.000: ; .Coheiudr-r'"
r4tli I v,'oek for "Out or Tiiis World"
(Par). Allan Jones. Gil L-nmb. Eileen
"^Barton ;iiid Jerry. .VVa'd orcb. was'
go(Jd So0;ooo.' :

'

'

Kadio ntv Music II;ili (Tioe' efel-
ler;,! '.)94.'i; 60-$] .10 ) — "Bell for
Adano"

: : (20th :) and. .sta'geshow. Ex-
iseptionally pOwerfiiJ. with ^initiril:

Week exoected to hit: a' ijiammotb.
,$130 000, and holAs. _:^iR,il : (9th1
week of 'IVallev of Decision" (M-G ).

Willi .au: immense S24.D00 on:Jalv.4',
i,vi>iclup.,dii.y, was;$119,000, a'.yiiy over
hoocs.
Uialto (Mayer) - (,'i94: 40-85) —

"Jungle .Ciiptive". (U),
.
Doing very;

well at $8,500. Remains. Second
week of"Crime. Inc." (PRC), oltay
$6,500.

Rivoll (UA-Par) (1,092; 76-$1.25)—
"Junior Miss" (20th) (4th ,vvk).
Holding its own at suitable $19,000,
while last : week, with aid of the
holiday* went to good $25,000, Con-
tinues;"Love Letters" (Par) is set
for house but whether it will be tlie

next picture here or not is unde-
cided.- '

:
-.'

.

Roxy (20th) (5,886; 60-$1.20) —
"Nob Hill" (20th). with Abbott and.
Co.stello, plas Connie Haines, in per-
son (2d wk). Opened second frame
very :: strongly yesterday (Tues.)
after coming through on fir.st to a
super-sensational .$126,000, one of
highest grosses ever scored here.
Final 6 davs on fourth week of
"Where Go From Here?" (20th)r
Tony and Sally DeMarco, John
Boles, Roddy McDowall and Jaclcie
Gleason, was light $48,000.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 43-$1.10)—
"Bring on Girls" (Par) (2d run),
with Lee Castle orch and Bill Jolin-
son on stage. :GQing.i,s slow at about
$20,000. Last week. "Practically
Yours" (Par) (2d run), with Mary
Beth Hughes and Bob Howard, iri

person, nice $26,.500.

Strand (WB) (2,756; 60-$1.20) —
"Conflict" (WB), LouiS: Prima wch
and Dane Clark (4th wk). Still ex-
ceptionally big, this week , looking
$70,000, while third topped $76,000.
Continues, on.

Vtetoris (Maurer) (720; 70-$1.20>
—"Call of Wild" (20th) (reissue) - (3d
wk). Remains good at $9,000 or over
and holds two additional days. Sec-
ond week was stout $14,000: "Within
These Walls" (20th) opens Monday
(16).

tbanns'-Pastor

Whapi38GJri$co
''San Francisco. July 10.

"Endearing Young Charms," with:
Tony Pastor band and stage show,
is smash leader this week at the
Golden Gate,

Estimates for This-Week
Fox (FWC) (4.651; .'5.5-85 )--"Where

Go From Here" (20th). Good $27,-

500. Last week, "Conflict" (WB) and
"Scared Stiff" (Par), fat $29,900.
.Paramount (FWC) (2.646; 55-85)—

"Medal for Benny" (Pai ) and "Es-
cape in Desert" ( WB). Lu.Sty. $24,-

.000. Last week, "Pillow to Post"
(WB) and "Scarlet Chie" (Mono),,
modest $17,000.
Warfleld (FWC) (2.6.50; 55-85)—

"Valley of Decision" (M-G) (2d wk).
Bright .$28,000. Last week. $.36.1500.

Stat-(! (FWC) (2,133: 55-85)-^"Con-
'

flict"'(WB) and "Scared Stifl,'' (Par)
(m.o.). Strong $15,000. Last week,
"Son of Lassie". (M-G) and '"Hitch-,

hike Happiness" (Rep) (m.o.). $13,-'

000. .

St. Francis (FWC) (1.400: 5!)-85)—

"Nob Hill" (20th) and 'Caribbean
My.stery" (20th). Fourth week down-
town, routine $11,000. Last week, •

sturdy $14,500.
Golden Gai'e (RKO) (2,844: 60-95)—"Endepring Younft Charm;," (RKO)

plus Tony Pastor orch ard sta.iie

.

show. Terrific $38,000. Last we^k,
"China Sky" (RKO) and sta:;e bhow
f2d wk), fancy $24,000.
Orpheum (Blumenfeld ) (2,448; 40-

8,5j—"Gieat John L." (UA) (2d wk).
Strong $21,500. Lcist week, sock $29,-

000.
' .uittitea Artists' (Bluinenfeld) (1.207:;;

40-85 )_"B10(;d on Sun" (UA). (lOthi

wk). Good $11,400. LiLsl week,
.strong $13,500,'

'Blood' Lusty at 17 "^G

In Buff.; 'Tarzan' 12G
Buffalo, Julv 10. ;

;. Ace newcomer this week is,. ".Blood:

on the Sun," doing .strong btz.

Estimates for This Week
Bunalo (Shea) (3.500: 40-70)—

"Blood on Sun"' (UA) and "Sleopin*.
in Socictv" (Repi. Strong f>17,.300.

Last week, ;"Son .of Lassie" (M-G)'
and '-'TJwice Blessocr' 'M-G:i, way-
QVe:r e.stiiriate at solid iSKS.OOO.: ..

,

;;,;'

Great Lakes (Shea) (-'J.OOO; 40-70)

—"Valley of Det'ision" (M-G) (2d
wk). Rousing $17,000 after smash
,$24,000 la.st week
Mipp -(Shea ) . (2,100: :40-7a)—"Son

of . Lassie"
,
( li-G ) and

,
: ''Twice

Blessed" .(M-G » (m.O.). Sturd.v $8.-

500. Last week. "Toinorio-,\ World"
(UA). neat $7,600.

Lafayel^a (Ba.sjl) (3..'«)0: 40-70 1—
"Gi-'jat John L." (UA) and "Youth
on Trial" (Coi) '(3-ciay. holdover '*.

:

Nice $5,000. .with "Thousand One
Nitihts" (Col), opening tomorrow
(Wed.). Last week, "John L." hit
hangup $13,500.

20th Century (20lh Cent) (3.O0O:

40-'7O)—''Tarzan .Amazbiis" (RKO)
and ''Hitchhike Happine.'^s" (RKO,j.
Dandv $12,000. Lr'si -.^eek. ' Back to

Balaari" (RKO) and Zombies on
Broadway" (RKO ), tall $14,000.
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Exhibitors all over the country

are booking the picture with

the million-dollar campaign

behind it . . . and they're

•booking it while it*s hot!

Based on the Blue Net-

work Radio Program of

the same name, "On

Stage Everyh^ody" is

a natural ---^.iari^ia^-:^

ploitation naifuraL.

an entertainment

notural...a box-

office natural.



ONE OF THE BEST

EXPLOITATION PICTURES IN YEARS!

135 Blue Network stations broadcast

the "On Stage Everybody" coast-to-

coast radio program for 60 weeks—

a

program devoted to new talent, with

a listening audience of millions.

For 26 solid weeks the air show Icon*;

cerned itself exclusively with a contest

spgnsored by Universal Pictures for

talent to appear in its motion picture/

"On Stage Everybody."

Over $500,000.00 worth of actual

radio time was spent in punching

across the title and screen show.

Over 5,000,000 newspaper readers

have been pre-sold on the picture by

Danton Walker, nationally known col-

umnist, who was master of ceremonies.

BASED ON

s»nn. JACK OAKIE • PEGGY RYAN • JOHNNY COY
with OTTO KRUGER' JULIE LONDON -ESTHER DALE'WALLACE FORD'MILBURN STONE

THE KING SISTERS and the Ten Winners of the Radio Show Contest

Original Screenplay by Warren Wilson and Oscar Brodney • Directed by Jean Yarbrough

Associate Producer: Lou Goldberg * Produced by Warren Wilson

" A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

4
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Inside Sluff-Pfctures
•Willie" and ".Joe" ni!i.v hit iht' screen in khaUi, as iiniioiinoed in Unlly-

r^iml last ucek bj- Bill Goel/., who has bouRht "Up Fio'U Wiih Minilchn"

tor Inlernalional Pictures, bvit Bill Wanctlin has clifYorent iduas. Latter,

who draws the bc\vhii.krred balllefront heroes, claims the boys are J-etiini-

iiil! shortly to civili.in lite in the cartoon .-^trip, which it's expected will

pose soniethinR o£ a problem for Goelz, who, it's understood. Will concen-

trate on the Arm,y careers of the dioopy infantrymen. There'll therefore

be a decided disclepanoy betwetn the strip and the filni,

Mauldin, who tranied throli.ah Chi to the Coast last week, insisted his

brain-Children are going back to civvies—and, pronto—because, he himself

js a civilian, havin.il been discharsed on points » few weeks ajjo -at. Fort

Dix, N.Y. Where Mauldin ^oes. Willie and Joe tso, and \ ice ver.=a. It was

that way iiv the African cmnpaisn. Mauldin said, and on into Sicily, France

«!id Germany, and that's tlie way it'll aUvajs be, International Tlx or no.

A competitive statewide exammation for the directorship of New York's

motion picture division. State Education Dept., will Vje held undev the

direction of the Civil Service Commission some time next tall. Albany,

jo'o has been vacant .since Mal'ch 1, when Irwin IBsmond, heati man Since

1»»2, retired at the age of 70. Dr. Irwin Conroe, one of the as.sis1j»nt com-

missioners, has been temporarily directing the -work of reviewing and

licensing pictures, itt addition to liis regular duties.

News that the test would b* on a statewide basis came as something of

a surprise. It had been reported the examination mtcht be open to State

Education Dept. employee.*! only. Qualifications for the examination have-

not yet been announcctl. Enmnnd. who entered the department as a lawyer

in 1919i is understood to have drawn a salary of $7,200 annually.

Never having held a tvadeshowing on "Junior jMi«<:," though it opened

several weeks agi) at the RiVoli. N.Y., 20th-Fox rented the Nornuindie

theatre, N.Y., lat.t Thm\sday morning (5) tor a special "pre^'iew" and in-

vitetl all exhibitors served out of the company's metropolitan exchange to

attend. Figured that talk about the picture by exhibitors would help since

"Miss" opened poOrly at the Riv. j After; the first week, however, 20th sot

busy, increasing ad space, and going to the air with 1,000 snot .shots

weekly. In addition imder a three^way proiftotional tieup: between 20th,

the Rivoli and Station WHOM, four special air programs were built around

a ''Junior Miss" theme. While ficlure is Ktill not knoeking ;

'em-, dead, it

' has been building steadily, starling with second week of the: run. Out <>1

lown it's going very well.

'G.I. Joe' Draws $21,000

Preem in Indpls., With

Ernie Pyie Fund Aided
IndianapoUSi July 10.

Ernie Pyle's film, "Story of G.l.

Joe,'' started on its way auspiciou.sly

with a $21,000 world precm at Loe«'s
theatre here la.st Friilay, The
premiere climaxed a city-wide cele-

bration' of "Ernie Pyle Day," so pro-

claimed by Governor Ralph Gates,"

as old friends atid associates o£ the

late war correspondent in- hi.s- home
stale joined with visiting celebrities

to honor his memory.
,

It \va.s sponsored by the Indiana

University Clubs of Indianapoli.';, and
drew a near-capacity aiKlience at a

$2.iiO-$10 scale. Loge seats were s«)ld

to .S'pon.sor.^ for $50. Producer Lester

Cowan and Loew's theatre donated
the gate to the grnie Pyle Memorial
Fumi, iisetl 'tor scholarship.s in jour-

nalism si Indiana U.

Cowan attended the preem, along
with Wm. C. Pyle, the correspond-
ent's fatlier, and "Aunt Mary" Bale.s,

mentioned many times, by Pyle in

iiis .columns. Hal i Boyle, A.P: war-
correspondent, who was with Pyle
in North Africa, also was on the pro^
gram. A bu.st of Pj'le made b.y Jo,

David.soii also was presented lo In-

diana U. United .Arti.sts, which is

di.stributing the film, handled the
opening.

Industrial Film Biz
: Coiitiniird from page 12'

;

Walt Di.'ney almo.st lost the voice o£: "Bre'er Babbitt'' in his feature

length "Uncle Remus'' mm la.st week; when John G. Lee, Negro actor,

who voices the role, wa.s slated to .shove off for Europe with Noble Sissle's

"Shuttle Alone" unit for USO-Camp Shows. Move would ha^e necessi-

tated the iub-stitution of another actor to read the lines in additional se-

quences .tor the picture. However, USO execs save Lee a 10-day exten-

sion, and at the weekend He was rushed back to the Coast for the chore.

Me win join the unit ovcrsea> late next week.

Hepublic sludio'claims to have the only building ever constructed around

ah. electric power pole. Builders assigned to erect a new generator plant

found the power pole iticking up in the middle of the site and were not

permitted b.v' law to move it. Power company, restricted by manpower
Shortage, couldn't get aroimd to the job. Generator plant must be com-
pleted b.v Aug. 1 or the company- will lose a- Technicolor commitment.

• So the building is going up v/ith the power pole still there.;.

W'altt?r. Gould', United Artists foreign manager now on a' visit to Paris,

has ordered the publication of a French edition of the UA house organ,

"Around the World." Edited by Sam Cohen, it has been published in

Spaiii.sh and English for 13 years. Kach of the three editions 'of the hou.se

organ is an eight-pagej coated slock job.

; Hal Wallis and Lillian Hellman huddled in New York recently on "The
Searching Wind" screenplay which has been brought to date, with much of

tlie pfay's original "mes.sage*' played down and- the entertainment values

nccented.

Meredith's $^M« Scheel JPtun

Philadelphia, July 10.

"1 will peraonally give $;iO,000 to

any college, in the country willing' \m

establish a department of photog-

raphy for motion picture experi-

mentation."
Burge.ss Meredith made this state-

ment at a'pre.ss confab, here siven by
him and Lester Cowalii producer of

"GI Joe,"

The actor explained that $30,000

would be enough to purchase, equip-

ment and .set up the program."You
|

don't need Hollywood's million-
|

dollar hocus-pocus to make good pic- I

tures." he asserted. "With a 16-niil-

i

limeter camera and le.ss hoop-la, .you
|

can make any picture- for $100,000."

EARLE, D. C, STRAIGHT

FILMS AFTER 15 YEARS
Wa.shin^ton. July 10.

Earle goes .sti^tight pictures .
be-

gin ning on Aug, 16. Huge backlog,

c£ films makes \ihis policy Tiece.ssiny.

For IS years, or since .\ugnsl. 1!>30.

house has played stage show.s.

Xone r.ianager John J. Payette of

Warner Bros, explanvs the change of

policy was to give the picture pub-

lic a steady cliange of attractions

«,« soon as productions are relea.sed.

Price scale' will be changed in

conformity with the new policy.

SUitio Strike
t'ontiniie<l trnm pacr. Vf.

tion Picture Operators Union busi-

ness agent; Frank Stickling, IAT.SE
representative; and Hugo Ernst.

Hotel & Re.stauri-5nt Employees In-

ternational secretary..

FC Frandiiser Fonn$

MP. Finance Corp. in Tex.
Dallas, July 10.

Motion Picture Finance ' Corp-, of

Texas has been tormed here *ith an
initial capital of .$500,000 by John L,

Franconi, franchise holder here for

Film Clas.sics and Screen Guild Pro-

ductions. Purpose of the company
will be to finance pictures to be re-

leased by Screen Guild. Siib.scrip-

iions are being confined to film in-

dustry; personnel. The capital is ex-
pected to be increased to $1,000,000

later.

Chairman of the organizing com-
mittee is Mike U Rice, an ;ittorney,

who is al.so handling the legal work.
Other members ot the committee are
locul indu.stry leader.s. ;

Nekon Meets With SWG

On Hiring of Ex-GIs
Hollywood, July 10.

Reeiiiploymcnt of returning war
veterans j.s' the first important prob-

lem to be tackled by Donald Nel.son,

new prexy of the Society ot lnder

pendent Motion Picture Producers.

Nelson ius arranged a meeting
with official-s of the Screen Writers

Guild, who have drawn up -a plan

for lehabilitation of -scrlpters now in

military .seivice. Itfeeiings with the

heads of other studio, -guilds will

Hollow.

Exhib Elected Mayor
Oakland. Calif.. July 10.

.Sho,w; bii.si.iiess Has another reprc-,

.scntalive in political Irtc ss a con-

-seiiuence of the election ol Herbert
li. Beach, 68, as mayor.

Btrach, formerly of the Beych-
Krobm Amas. Co.. a nati\ e of Vir-

ginia, came to California in 1!<0.^ and
opened the first movie in Berkeley.

. Subsequently he operated a chain of

.nabes. He retired in 1S32. He .suer

ceetis- Johti' F. Slwvich.

pearinf rostponed

Hollywood, .luly 10.

NLRB rehearing . on . the Studio
Set, Decorators election scheduled to
get under way this tTues.) morning
before Trial Examiner Robert Den-
ham. Hearing was postponed yester-
day 1 9), when Denham indicated, he
would like to spend the atternoon
getting acquainted with the record
in order to^make proper rulings.

Fifty strike replacements, sub-
poenaed by the Screen Set De-
signers. Illustralor.s and Decorators,
Local 1421,were excased subject to
call:. All ballots in election have
been challenged, with I.^>cal 1421 and
Affiliated Property Craft.sman's Lo-
cal 44 of lA claiming jurisdiction
over decorators, which .started studio
strikeU weeks ago.

lions .solely On wartime expendi-
tures, trade execs here estimate it'll

be anywhere from $75 to «100,000,000

in the first lew years after Japan
is licked. They're taking into cOn-r

^idnation the pitches at loueijtn con-
sumers when they make that esti-'

mate, but are not even; considering
television demands, wjiich ap-
parently are outside even the ex-
perts' ability to envision. ;

Swift retaining of vets for in-

dii.strial . and service occupations,

manufacturers aver^ will be a pri-

mary concern, with Ions of time in

training meaning loss of income to

the vet, besides production losses to

mamifactiirers and sales -losses to
di.vtvibutors if training through films
isn't speedy and thorough. As never
before in its history, therefore, in-

dustry's vt-sual education ilimmicic js

being prodded along.

One evidence of this is the way
in which reps of the National Assn.
of Film Producers tcomposed of out-
fits like -,1am;Handy of Detroit; Ray-
Bell of St. Paul; Bray, Pathe-scope,

Vocafilm, etc., of Jf. Y.; Franci.sco,

Burton lfolme.s, etc,, of Chi; Trade-
films, Reed, Roclcett, etc., of Holly-
woo«f) all but out-shouted their en-
tertainment brethren from Holly-
wood in demanding increases in raw
stock Itom WPB for this quarter,
following which theic allocations
were tipped 20»i) . Ifrom '50 to 70/,{i)

over the preceding quarter. On top
of that, an additional percentage was
placed in open reserve in case .sup-

plies for the current quarter upheld
the advance estimates provided.
Many ot them have u.sed up this re-
serve already,

That particular uppance, of course,
is small potatoes compared to the
increase tor the third quarter-^36',J
more—which has already been
granted. NAFP members here point
out, becau.se. WPB is finally getting
around to recognizing the impor-
tance of these films in .speeding up
tlie rsiconver.sion training job in'

indu.stry.

I.olsa Foolage Indeed

Their allotment of 110,000.000 feet

of IB mm. alone looks kinda sick,

they admit, compared- to Holly wood's
1.300,000,000-foot alldcation during
the waiv but that the indii.strialite.s'

product really gets around is evi-^

denccd by the lact that .Am Handy
alone has become the fourth larsje.st

consumer of (ilni in the U. S. There's
a smirk of satisfaction accompanying
this latter .statistic To quote one Chi
industry rep, '•Giinner.y trainnif;

school and dairy farm shots tlnn't

need to be taken over and over
again like Hollywood love-scenes."

A.side from the indit.strial flurries,

there s also great activity among
outlits like Alexander Film Corp.,
which specialise in commercial films
for theatre cxhibition'-^a la the"Buy
your bread at Schmidt's Bakery,"
etc., shorts so prevalent pre-war in

nabe and smalltown houses partic-
ualrly but stymied greatly when
WPB -stepped in to designate their
pro<luct as "advertising," instead of
"commercial^and therefore I e # s

essential than the industrialists. .

Because of this cviinp, these last-

con.sjdered companies haven't been
able to expand their production and
distribution facilities to the extent
that the olliej-.s have. However, they
naven't let any gra.ss grow tinder

years ago, and then pushed further
along, riglit into production, as the
result of a supcrsnlesmanshlp job by
Santa ' Fo's public relations oep't
With Metro. Needless to say, a
feature-length, Technicolor plug by
Metro for Santa Fe doesn't come foe
peanuts, coated all over with layers
of Judy Garland and love intere.st
though the finished product may be
To got back to the advertising

companies, however, it's a foregone
conclusion that video can Icarii a lot
from them, .so well have they learned
the technique of putting over com-
mercial subjects in theatres, of
making the people -who pay to get
info theatres take it and like it.

They are using better talent in -every
branch of production than they tlid

pre-war-- po.ssibly because of the
concentration of all their taCuHies
on this subject as it result of WPB's
clampdowu. V •

And, to ;cortclude, they've got a
gimmick to; hang their, bright future
on—the same gimmick that's cau,sing

America's great indastries to lateh
on to the best talent that moncjr can
buy in both indu.strial and eominerw
cial filmaking fields, and that is;

The induHtries that will come out
on top postwar are those who do the
most advertising.

Keissue Westerns:, *

, Group of Film Classics franchise-

holdci's have_ organ i/.ed Supreme
Distributing Co. to handle domestic
and foreign distribution ot 24 west-
ern reissues starring Bob Sieele and
Johnny Mack Brown. Interested in

Supreme are J. F. Whtte, Jr., of
Charlotte; John Mangham., Atlanta;

|

their feet in lining up customei'.s, as

Arthur Lockwood, Boston; Jack
Engel, Philadelphia; A! Grubstick,
San Francisco; John, L. Franconi,,
Dallas, and Robert L. Lippert. of San
FrancLSco.

Lippei-t is acting sales manager,
and is reported to have negotiations
under way with other Film Cla.ssics
distribs. Prints of the first 16 west-
erns t<i be handled have been sent
to sub.scribing franchise holders.

Dtvoreement
Conltmieil from page 3

Studio Costracts

WPB. Hou.sc wa.s riesl;royecl liere

several mouths ago and will be com-
pletely rebuilt by Bell. New equip-
ment ivill -also be instaJled.

;

Balabans Expanding '

Chicago. July, 10.

H. A; E. Balaban Corp. will add
two theatres to its chain of 10«here,
plus one (the Adams) in Detroit,

Elmer Balaban, veepee, announced
last- week. Already announced is

the ; deal with Howard Hughes to

lake ever the Downtown, Detroit,

and plans are also afoot to build a

drive-iu theatre .on the northwest
side ot Gliicago postwar., ,

Hollywood,' July le.

-

Sue England, moppet. Universal.
Dave O'Brien, writer, Metro.
Michael Fessier, prod., renewed, U.
Ernest Pagano, prod., renewed, U.
Paula Drew, actre.ss,: Warners.
Michael Strong, actor, Hal Wallis.
Brad Ru.s.sell, actor, 20th-Fox.
Rondo Hatton, actor. Universal.
Charles Barton, prod, renewed U.
Gale ; Storm, actress. Monogram.
Willard Parker, actor. Columbia.
WiUiam Eythe, renewd; '20th-Fox.

Marguerite James. actre.ss, Metro.
Marion Turk, writer, 20th-Fo.\.

Henry Moijgan, rencwd, 20th-PoK.
Ronald Kirkbrlde, writer^ Par.

Margaret Bannerman, actress, 2(»th.

Joe KriiTngold, writer. R. Riskin.

Tom Noonan, actor, RKO.

witness the tact that Alexanclei
alone has, already lined up a route
of 9.000 (or almo.st half) ot the
nation's indie e.vhihs to .shovvi;a,se '

tho.se new super-streamlined con-
vertibles, sewing machines and com-
bination phonograph-radios. Not to
mention Schmidt's Bread.
This field; of course, Js also re-

cognized by industry as a basic part
of America's post-war economy, ju.st

as is video; And right here, probably
much more so than with regard to
the mdustrial gimmick, the compari-
son with video, is mo.st .striking,

ticcau.se of the combined commer-
cial-entertainment facets. For that
reason the outlook on possible ex-
penditures is less clear, thotigh
certainly not le,s.s. potent, than in
the indijstilal field.

Sabtler Trailers __
.
There^lI be more millions spent oil

this kind of advertising by indu.stry.
as well as on the move subtle t^pc
that results in plugs for the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad in
Metro's forthcoming "Harvey Girls";
Union Pacific Railroad in the picture
of the saniie name, for which the
roads went all-out in promotion, etc.

History of the first-mentioned of
lhe.se two pi.\, to give an idea, is

that it was pushed through -iis a
novel from the pen of Samuel Hop-
kins Adams by the railroad ( which
own.s tile Harvey System; a lew

Yet ExUb, AX. Hayman,

Dies in Niagara at 61
A. Charles Hayman, 61, prez of

the Cataract Theatre Enterprises of

BufTalo and Niagara Falls, N. Y.,

died in the latter city yesterday

tlO),- several days after sulTering a

stroke. His company had operated

the Lafayette theatre, Buffalo, and
the Cataract and Strand' in Niagara
FalLs. He had been a pioneer in

pic bu.<iiness, having been camera- '

man, actor, director and distributor :

before*acquirin^ his own ,theatres,

Born in N. Y. City he crashed the

film field ill 1^99 when; at age of
he took newsreel shots of fires and
incoming steamers bringing notables

trom aci^o.ss the pond, which he sold

to exhibitors. He also fiirni.shcd

such shots tor peep shows in the

penny arcades. He later as.sist.ed in

the filming of "The Great Train
Robbery," reputed as first spectac-
ular film feature of that era, at the

old Edison-Biograph .studios. He
had acted as cameraman in the early

sequences and wound up as aclor

and a.ssi3tant director before com-
pleted: During his youthful davs
he is credited with having given .

"Broncho" Billy Anderson, also «;

youth, his ftivst shot before the lens

in a one-minute comedy feature,

"He Lost His Hat," where he filmed

Anderson chasing his bonnet dowii

1 2.5th street, N. Y., for which he paid

him $5. Anderson later became a

topflight lio.ss opera star.

Subsequently he tied up with
David Wark Griffith, then an actor

at Biograph; appearing .with him in

several features. He later directed

"The Paris Hat," which co-starred

:

Mary -Pfckford and Lionel Barry-
more. He also appeared with fjrif-

fifth in .-'"One Man," authored by
the Rev. Thomas B. Dixon, author
ot "The Clansman," which Grift'ith

later made into "The Birth ol a

-Nation."

Survived by widow and three

children. -

Be Sole Rep
SmSSm Continued fiom page U
100 miles. This is in direct opposi-

tion to the SPU demand that the ex-

tra zone be' extended to covet the

U, S., Mexico and Canada. Produc-
ers alsO' turned down SPU Teqiie.st8

to . eliminate weather-permitting
calls and to allow full time for in--

terviews and fittings.

Another unwelcome studio pro-

po.sal calls for discipline of extra.*,

instead of preferring charges with

the union, as was done with the

Screen Actors Guild. Productis
claim the right to remove, extras

from the available lists for failure

to leport, failure to perform the.

work assigned, and unbecoming
conduct. Su.spension periods would
range from l.'i to 180 days.. Among
the unsatisfactory wage proposals is

the SI,") a day for riders in western

films.. Cowboys .ciu^rently refuse to

:

ride for less than $25.

SPU board of d'rectors will .m i Iv

another meeting with studio rcpit-

.seiitatives to discuss the count ei -

proposals. If they disagree. SPU ii

expected to appeal ,to the War Labor
Board.
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IN WONDER LAND

Honorably Discharged, bill

The Red Cross worker there in the hospital

corridor stopped, startled by my blurting out, "It

isn't even as if I'd been injured. I'm just a coward
who couldn't keep on taking it." She eyed me
levelly. "Get that notion out of your head,

soldier. You're in the same boat with the fellow

who injured an arm or a leg. You injured yout

nervous system instead. Don't let anyone tell

you you can't take it. Jusfsee to it that

you don't quit now. So long, soldier."

HEARTS
Conducting a national radio program ivitli bne bf

the highest Crossley ratings in the business, a big

sponsor^ and thousands of listeners had made
"JonathanHope Advises" almost It hdiffiehol^^

word in the last five years, and my name a na-*

tional catchword. I took my job of helping other people in

dead earnest . . . Toward the close ofmy program tl)at night,

after a dramatic pause, I began, ''My decision in this case."

But before I could say another word, a hysterical woman's

voice from the audience screamed, "You fraud! I'll tell every-

one that I'm your daughter, that for eighteen years you kept

me buried away, that you've brought only misery to those

closest to you< How can you solve anyone's problem'^you, :

who can't even solve your own?!'

WE ARE LOMELY V£OV\,Z

I know what I am, and I am not afraid to

admit it. I was an alcoholic, drinking like a
crazy woman, because we alcoholics are unable to

drink normally. It isn't .people who drive us to drink,

it isn't situations. Alcoholism is a disease, not a weak-

ness. The only answer to the alcoholic's problem is

to change himself—to stop drinking. Alcoholics

Anonymous brought me back to sanity and de-

cency. I have become a realist. Now I want to

tell what AA does, how it works, and why . :

:

Does Politeness End witii Marriage?

by Willetta Mcmi Miller

Married people get into the habit of taking

each other for granted, and therefore, completely forget

to be polite to each other. It is a common error. A woman
bumps into a man accidentally at a party, and says, "Why
don't you look where you're going?" You know
whether they're married.

MY fRIEND. B/WG
by Frank Sinatra

I'm one ofBing's zaniest fans.

His career has been an inspiration

to me. I don't believe that any

other star, singer, radio performer,

movie idol, has ever been so con^

sistently popular as Bing.

He's bigger in every way
now than he ever was. 1

consider Bing one of the'

great popular artists

of all time.

TRUE CONFESSIONS

stories and articles are

not really written-—they're .

/wed Theexcitingthingsin its

pages each month could have happened

to someone, to you. The varied problems

that mak0 "Your Magazine for a Better

Life" compellingly interesting are the

everyday problems of average people.

They don't follow nice, neatly notched

patterns, any more than people's lives

do. True Confessions is trusted because

the good sense it is filled with is helpful.

Beus^Jlit newstands by 2)000,000 tt onien <t m<mth
for the Ihittg stn'ice it gives

FAWCETT PUBLICATIONS, INC., 29S Madison Ave.j New York 17,'N.V,, World's Ljtrgest Publishers of Montbly Magazines
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237 Exhibs Have Been Customs$

On Par Books AH of Its 33 Years
In a conntr.v\vJcie GOjwpilation .of

sifliJstics on exhibitor accoimls that

Jiave been regular oustomcrs of

Pai.moiiiu for ,iH of iX 3,5 >e.u<;,

dating fiiiiiTi 1 9 li, ':)t: 'has lieeji foun^

that the niiiiibcr, I'eti.ch'es 237;

:Thc, lerrifory served by t'le- Pliil-

aticlpliia exchanKe ,
is tops with 32,

while Second is Boston, wjiere there

are 30 accounts datin}! Ironi 1912.

and. Miniieapohs is. ihjrd Willi 20.

Clt\el<incl Mll\^aukee. Los 'Vn^tele!-

^nd Salt I.sLe Ciiy bi.tnthe', tally

only . no each. .,

,' Oihec
,
exc.lTani»e zones

,
ahd . the

, •'^li.Mnilaer of.'cii.stoiiTev^ who are' in the

ibifd-or-a-eentury ^ ehiss ,
wiiji Par

, firie' .Albany.;
, 1,1 ; .^tlaiitii.. Bufl'alp,

3;: (Jhaxlotte. 8;' Chicap^o,/ 13;- Cincin-

...Detroit, .Indianapolis, Kansa.s

City, 7, AIejnphi«, 9. New Ha\on, U);

New Yoik !4, Oirahd, 5 P.iKlpuifjh.

8; Poitlc'iid (Ore ^, 7r. St Louis,
; San ". Prnnoiseo, 4. and Wash mgton..

I).. C, :
4. In' a. number of oas<is ,lh'e

. 33-year-oId. ,Pi!,r . customers
.
buy for

'fliorc than one theatre, .so I hat the

hou-ses playing the pom pa iiy 's ' p ic-

tlires all. that .time ' are mure Ihuii

237

All ' of . tliese .exhibitor, accounts,

|)lns oldest employees .m all ex-
changes, aie being Jionorpd cock-

tail parties to.s,sed by Par in connec-

tion with lis Tlmrd-of-Coiitiiry cele-

bration extending Ivom Aug, 26 to

Sept. 29

. dldipst '
.
emplpyec!;

;
.froni' ..s.liipping'

.rooms up, .but t.iot: . ticking in . the
tiivee . district 'and the JO ; bi'anch;

j.niana'ger.'!. \\'ho have; been with. Par
25''years or longer, inelude: -

Bosl^oii. one fpr l!0 .yea'i's; New lla-

.vpn, twO for 2" ycar.s; Albany.; one,

2S yearsy .Buft'alb, one.. 25; Wa.shihgT:

.ton; one. .iO: Philadclpliiu. three, one.

for 30 and two 17; Pittsburgh, one,
'28;' Ivf, y,. .on.e.::27;''Alla:ni:av 1hfDe,^a,jl

for 19 years; Charlotte, (wo. one lor

! 24 snrl . iho other .23; New; Oricaiis,

one, 30, Clevclan oii< 2(i rnui'^-

nati, ;pnc. 29; Detroit, two. one' for

,'29 .years, .the.othcr 2(5; Inclirtnapbliis.'

'one, 21. ChiCci^o. t\\o cich 27 \e.(i'-,'

' Milw'aukee,..- :onej : 'ibl iVliiineapOlis.,

two one for 23, other 22, Dallas, one,

24: Oklahoma City one tor 25 Mom-
phis, one 23, Seattle one 26 Poil-

land. one. 28: Lo.s .AiiKeles. .two::taolh

28:;. S in- Francisico. .i wo. 27. and -23:

Salt Lake Gily; one, 28; Denver, one:

28 O naha two 2') 'an J 24, Kansas
City, one 31; .Dcs! Moinps, .on'e, ;23.

:>.r,d St. Louis, one. :iO. V ';^
.A check in ti.Te Par h'om.eofl'icb

dfstribtition clepartn.ioi.t . slioWs that

17 ; employees! ' 'ha.ye^ been;', .ivith :,lhe

company 25 years or longer:

Harry James
Cuntmiicd from piige 1

eunent Inp east would be hi.s last, is

the mccoy.

There have been plenty of rumors
floating around as to what James in-
tended to do, including onc tli^t he
would soon go overseas on a; com*
meicial uuint to play concerts in

France, Switzerland Holland^ Swe-
den, etc. The latest; and. probably
more accurate, is that he intends

dohif^ another picture^ for 20tii-Fox;

in .Septeni.bcr: and after tliat will

give- lip.;his own band, e.xocpt, per-

haps, tor .pictures and recordings,

and remain on the Coast. He has
mentioned to friends lied like to set

into the business ot. building and
bnckiiif; potential maestros. ; His
tenor saxist, Gorky Cochrane, will

blossom out as a bandleiider in tfic

fall with ,lames' ble.ssm^'.

While most bandsmen .have con-

(tenined ;Jame.s' practice' of hibernat-
uis on the Coast most of each year,

poihtirig out that it must in the eiid.

topple him Irom the top ot tlie name
band neap on the out of; .sight out
ot mind" theory, he appaiently
hasn't iiulTered by it. lit fact, it

might be helping hira; Srhce ol>en-

hig at the A.stpv, J'uiio 14,'it's clalfiiiiBd

that double the uumbcr. of' patrons
have been turned away Irom the

,«po.t ; .each., week than.', manage
to get ;in.

,
And he's .been playing to

between li.OOO and G,500 covers week-
ly On even the slowest weekday
nights patron.s aiming for the Roof

are turned away in the down.stairs

lobby It they haven't a reservation.

It has been said that .Tames prac-
tice ot relusiiig to. play theatres and
spending virtually all ot his tune on
the Coast has sharpened rather than
hurt his b.o., becau.se ot the war.
With no new names coming along to

stir up. interest., and the old ones
tarnishing after four years in the

public rye. James' habit ot keeping
out of sight makes him that ,much
moie a draw When he docs come
out .of hiding.

^'

Group Theatre
i;«nUnue4 fr«in pace 1

inal producers (such as Gilbert Mil-
ler with "Hajuet," Jed Hairis with
"Our Town," Billy Rose with "Car-
men Jones" >, the Center will present
lis own plays next season, with Jean
Dalrymple tlie Centei's piiblicitj

director and a producer on her own,
producing. Center will also bookm
outside attractions, as - bet»re. Its

own drama .sea-son will present four
plaj s, 1 unuing two weeks eafch.

On her recent trip to the Coast,
MiSs Dalrymple interested Tone,
who appeared in her production
"Hope For Hie Best" on Broadway
las.t season, in the Center project
Tone, enthusiastic about its possibih-
ities, talked with Odets and Garfield,
while Miis Dalrymple duscusscd plan
with Ka.ian, all cxpresiing great in-
terest.

Tone's idea is. lor as many ex-
Group players as are available to

take part in the Center's eight-week
season, then .stay together jis a unit
on Broadwa.y again Tone will be
the moving, 'figure in bringing the
Group together again; "One play has
already been decided on. Sidney.
Kingslev's 'Men In White," with
Tone 111 the lead The Gioup did
the play originally, although Tone
wasn t m it. Odets has also prom-
ised to revLse an unpublished

.
play,

or pos.sibly write a new one, for the
reassembled companyl

Group Theatre was recently in the
news, with the publication ot.book
•The Fervent Yeais." by H,irold
Clurman, its co-director, diijcussing
its inception and history.

AftOVE: Bell Telephone laboratories. Murrdy Hilt N. J;'

LEFT: Bell Telephone laboratories. New York, N. Y.

; BEIQW: Electrical Research Products laboratories) Hollywood, Colif.

Det. World Fair
^ Continued from page 1

du.stnal foundation; tor rebuilding
the world and that the city which
has ,3layed a central role as an
armament center is a natural lor

displaying props for the economic
world of tomorrow The city has
the location, the wealth, the indus-

trial interest.s and had been working
quietly to get the jump on the otiiei'

entries for the next World's,- Fair
site:

Fedennl Judge Frank A. Picard,
well-considered m govemmcnla!
circles, heads the new Detixnt
World's Fair, Inc. The industrial

backing still has tailed to show the

other incorporators except for Man-
fred Burleigh, head of the Grey-
hound bus lines. Other names are
the regular convention gogptters.
which indicates Detroit -siili is piayr
uig the daik hor.se role.

N. Y. Anti-Bias
S5 C«ntuu«d from pace !

tion to any person complaining th it
an employer, labor organuation oremployment agency has disci ini-
inated against ium or her on grounds
of lace, creed, color or national
origin. "Bona fide employment
qualifications" are recogni/ed
The commission, aftei an nuesli-

gation of each complaint by One 6t
lis members, can issue a "cea-e and
desist order" again.st a vioKuoi uni
can order restatement, with oi
out back pay. Appeals to the com is
ate granted. Those who disobey
commission orders or entouiage
others to disobey them .ue made
guiUy of a misdemeanor.

Education Campaign Planned
Radio is certain to be used as pait

of an educational campaign hhich
Chairman Henry C Tuinei loimer
president of the New Yoik City
Boaid of Eauoation, has announced
will be sUrted. Majouty Leader
Irving VI. Ives, who handled the
legislation, and discussed it on the
air. has iiKsisted that the cdiicUional
pha.sc IS even more impoitaiit than
the investigative and punitive end.
A director of education is one of the
impoitant posts yet to be filled.

Juli.in A Reiss. Lake Placid busi-
nessman, IS in charge of the Albany
hcadquaiteis Mrs Leopold Simon,
altorney; Elmo Carter, Negro leader,
and Edward W Edwaids, toimei
-wrctaiy ot the State Fedei ation of
Labor, are other members.
Rciss told "Variety" that ladio is

certain to be employed in the cam-
paign ot education, "because it is a
very effective medium " He ex-
picssed the hope that radio stations
thioughout the state would coop-
erate.

Spade Work Done
Spade work had already been

done on the discrimination ques-
tion by stations m the Albany aiea,
notably WABY, Albany; WTRY,
Troy; and WGY and WSNY, Sche-
nectady. The two Albany outlets
presented a regular series of bioad-
casts the past season and* will rc-
.sumc them in the fall. Both pro-
,£;ranis included members of the
three major ; faiths,; and' Negroes;
Union College's "Town Meeting" on
WGY has. .discussed the discrimina-
tion and race, questions a number
of timcs--ipost recently, two weeks
ago. on; the' final program of the sea^
-sion.....' . .

..

Decca-WB
iCoBtinocd fromncc I

That's our promise to you!

What a world of difference (liere is lietwcou (be

'first sound in pictures and today's Miindi CoiUuuiing

tesearch hat Hiadc tkat diflerence.

Continuing resear«>h in the lhr«e famous labotalo-

ries above has led to a major ehare of the improve-

ments in equipment for recording and r<-producing

"«ound.: -.'

Coiuinuing remird^ in the studios of the iodostry

has led to improvement after impro\cn]enl in the

technique$ of nsing thi$ equipment

0~ ''C'-^• i- E'.

. <^n(iri»«ii^;iie«M>rtA must be carried en in the

future. No one realises this better than Western
Electricv Countmm to utilite every bit of knowledge
gained in these three great laboratories which, can
be applied to making sound in pictures even finer

tomorrow..

Etectrlcat Research Products Diptsicv
or .. ;

Western E/ectric Company
- 233 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 7, N. Y.

EYDER'S WINDUP PAIE
Hollywood, July 10.

Republic will vvmd up the 1945

Red Ryder seiies, starring Wild Bill

Klliott. with two pictures now-being
readied for production by Sidney
Picker,

Films are "Sun Valley Cyclone"'
and "Conquest ot Cheyenne."

Publishei-s Holding Corp. iRemick,
Harms, Witmark, etc.. masic pub
firms) chiefly as an exploitation me-
dium for the major business, i.e., WB
Pictures.

Warners came into Decca through
lis . old Bruns:wick Recording hol'd*

mgs. which 'WB .wholly owned.
Brunswick became a nucleu.'s of

Deccawhen it was first formed sonje

10 years ago.
Incidentally, the present $44 mar-

ket price points up the company's
vast strides considering the. stock'.s

$() . mark;et price at 'the beginning of

the war, whem shellac and similar

piiorities .so necessary to phonograph
records became rationed.

WOMAN COMPANION
l.ouff IjuMtiieKH exi)erii»ni.'>p, cullcufv *'<lii-

ffl.iujn, i)0 dtiwiideiitis, faiiHiliHi- >viih,

UiHiH'iiiakiiug:. .i ncludjiis' iw«.r.t \'<"^-
1 ni' r'.»i-

:

i.ni.'', 'fli'^nT* <^hfl;njFe Stpl. I (o liorn*
ijlVi with yotnii? .i)ror(.;s«ionftl «;.t(m5trt..

(If :*'oun]<?. witl.i .lii'O-suh.ijol;: t'tiHt|r«>i^,

'.Vi ItfiK'nUi 'pI'efori'tM). .

«'«r« »r "AHirletv," atiO N. .>II< Iii«mii

4Mw«*. <U.

A comtilete portable lececn in sizes up
to H feet by 14 feet that can be set
upanywhereinafewminutes.Consists,
oflight butsturdy,'rust-proofcolfa^psi'
ble steel frame. Has new improved
plasticized Screen &bric that nt fold-
able, washable^ fuajgi and moisture
proof— and possesses unusual bright-
ness. Screen can becasilysetup ina few
fflinute$.Dismantled,thecOmpleteunit , !

fitsintocompactportitblecarryingcase.

WniU ^* eiActUen. OH. RADIANT
The Radiant Fold-Pak is ideal for use on biKSMgcii, for lar^e
outdoor gadit'rincs,roa>lshOWs,etc.^whct«VM a large, bril-

Uinttcreea isnccdol forprojectionpar|iOKS,\rritc for Circa-

VVli/v larsiving'sizci.socdfiaitionsandpriccs,

BJIDIANT RADIANT MP«. CORP.
-'/'I'VN 1140 W. Suparier St., Chicago 22

I

I
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Roth of Va. Invading D. C. Nabes;

Briefs From Distribution Keys
Washington, July 10.

Warner • Bros., which has the

heighborhpod situation in the palm
df its hand as far as this teirttory

ii cniieerned, now laces opposition

'With a modern theatre to be erected

on the corner of Columbia Road and
Mow* PlacS' which will be in diiect

resistance to the Ambassador at 18th

and Columbia Road.
Samuel F. Both, who operates a

circuit of theatres in Virginia, for

a hiimber of years has had ari,offlce

jii Washington lor the buying and
booWiig of filrns. He calls himself,

the Valley Enterprises, Inc.:

'Plan.s and- specifications for the

pew theatre,, now being prepared by
i

John and Drew Eberson, architects,

call for a thoroughly modern struc-

ture, incorporating many new fea-

tures or innovations in theatre con-
struction which might be available;

The house will seat approximately

1 000 in addition to being thoroughly
irconditioned, is to be equipped
With the latest sound and projection;
Application for the construction of

the new theatre is being filed with
the War Production Board, and Roth
announced that construction will

commence as soon as the necessary
priorities have been obtained and
material can be secured.

Exkiks Beef Oieg* Clearance

San Diego, July 10.

Increase of fil^ houses in this area
Is cad-sing clearance he;(dache.'i

among distributors and exhibitors.

Two newcomers, Fox-West Coa.st

Loma and Linda Vista, have brouglit

beefs irom exhibs with theatres in

the same zones. More protests are
coming next moitUi with the opening
of additional houses at Coronado and
El'Cajon. An example of booming
prices; hea Hemicher recently bought
th? Ramona for $40,000, although it

sold for only about $6,500 seven
years ago.

Boad district, will be completed and
opened some time this month.

Application submitted to WPB by
M. V. Adwell and A. J. Wylie for
permLssion to construct new theatre
adjoining Texas Christian Univer-
sity in Ft. Worth. Understood Inter-
state also planning bou.se for this
area. Adwel): owns and operates the
Ro.xy, San Angelo, and the Ozona,
at Ozona.

Mrs. Willie May Simmons unani-
mously elected prez of Film Ex-
change Employees Union B53, suc-
ceeding C. D. Jack.son, who died sev-
eral months ago/- Mrs. Siirvmons was
v .p. . of group and temporary prez
until election.
Carl Fiey named student manager

of the Texas theatre, San Antonio,
replacing Orion Whitledge, resigned.
Frey comes here from the I,aUrel
where he was treasurer. Robert
Bru, chief

, usher at the Laurel, re-
places- Freyi . .

VA\ Si. and Chi Meets
Garl t«serman. UA general sales

manager., has set dates for two re-
gional sales meetings for the west-
ern territory under the supervision
of ,r. J. Unger. First of the confabs
will be held In; St, I^ouia July 13-14,
with blanch managers and salesmen
liom Omaha. St. Louis and Kansas
City flllendiiig. The ijecond is sched-
uled for Chicago July 15-16 Field
forces troiii Indianapolis. Chicago.
Milwaukee and Miiineapoli.s sX'iH at-
tend Chicago district manager Rud
Ijohrcnz will assi-st Ungerj who pre-
sides at both meetings.
Le.¥erman lB.st week al.so an-

nounced the resignatiofi of district
manager T. R. Thompson. Lohrenz
takeii over latter's territory, includ-
ing St. Louis, Omaha and Kansas
City..

Texas Building On Upbeat
Dallas. July 10.

B. R. McLendOHi head oC the Trl-
Slate Circuit, has purchased a lot

on the local film row on which he
plans 1(1 build a building which will

house the circuit's general . oftices
which will be moved here front At-
lanta. Te.^as. McLendon lias pur-
chased a home here. . His latest

house, the Ca.sa Linda, which is be-
ing completed out in the : Garland

. WB -Spotting Ed Schoeii '

Chicago, July 10
Training on Chi Tribune's Station

WON IS becoming a requisite for
employment in Warner . Bros, publi-
city dept., if moves Film .Bow-waixl
during the last- few months are any
indication. Latest is Edward L.
Schoen. who follows Stan Kramer's
example of a few months ago by
moving over to WB Julv 23; Kramer
iii' with the Chi exchange; WB's
plans, ifs .understood, are to spot
Schoen in Denver.
Pi ior to working for the sheet as

road salesman and production man-

ager Of the Trib>N. .Y. Daily News
ad syndicate, Schoen headed up sev-
eral mag publishing ventures—Cur-
rent Ideas, Illustrated Science and
Mechan.ics, Burlesque and Clippings.

Glendale's 2c. Admish Tax Idea
Glendale. Calif . Julv 10.

City Council votes Thursday (12'>

on a 2c. tax on. all amusement admis-
sions, meaning that film houses will
bear the brunt of tile levy. Pro-
posed tax IS in line with the growing
policy of municipal lawmakers to
pass the buck to show business:

If the ordinance is npssied. the tax
will be passed op to the ticket buy-
ers.

Albany Briefs
Albany, Julj 10.

The Family in Watervliet, which
Samuel Slotnick, a Syracuse exhib-
itor, recently took on lease, has been
shuttered for t;he summer, Slotnick
will make improvements during the
dark period. He also leased the
CasiiiOi Waterford, between Cohoes
and Troy; The Conery cireu it had
been operating both houses.
The' Palace, Schenectady, was

closed by city authorities there on
the alleged grounds of a deteriorated
physical plant. The theatre, oper-
ated by Bernstein Sc Deitcher, who
also run the Luicolti in Schenectady,
is an- old One, It is reported the
city Officials would like to see a new
house built to replace the Palace.

J. W. Bird, of the Arlington. East
-Arlington. Vt,, bought three theatres
in Manchester Depot and Manche.<t-
ter Center, Vt. They are: the Mod-
ern, run by ; C. . W. Landman: the
Colonial operated by Frank Deane,
and the Playhouse, recently : dark.
Bud has taken possession of the
Modern and will go into the Colonial
on Aug, 1. The situations are i-eiv-

iced from here.

UA's Sales Shifts
Garl Leserman. United Artists gen-

eral sales manager, has made several
district manager changes as result
of illness of district manager James
Winn. Sam LefKowitz. N. Y. disr
trict manager, will handle New
Haven a{id Boston exchanges in/ ad-
dition to N.^ Y:, Philadelphia and
Washington, District manager Jack
D. Goldliar will supervise the Buffalo
exchange in addition to Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Detroit and Pittsburgh,

Eastern sales managei' Harry Gold
and Letkowitz left N. Y. yesterday
(Tues ) tor Boston, Gold later swing-
ing,on to Cleveland.

Mrs. Lvnise Leonard Feted
Managers of the Broadway picture

houses tendered a luncheon to Mis.
tjouise Leonard, manager of Loew's
Mayfah-. on Mondav (9), in the pent-
house of Hotel 'Piccadilly, in honor

of her 20 years as a Bioadway man-
ai-er. Montague Salmor.*, manager of
the Ruoli, chairmaned the event.
The following niaiiagers in Vitecl to
attend: '

Myrtle Candci.', mansiger Astor;.
Heunar, Ijindwohr, James Kolbeck.
Capitol: Bessie Oove, Bob Nashick.
Loew's Criterion: S. Mandleblura, Al
Naroff, Globe: Alfred Kaufman.
Gotham: Harvey Burch. Hollywood;
Gus Ey-ssell, Russell Downing and
Fred Cruise. Music Hall; Robert
Wejtman. Robert Shapiro, Gene
Pleshette. Paramount; Boy Connors,
Leonard P. Grant, Palace; Irving
Les-ser, David Katz, Boxy; Monty
Salmon. Frank Frola and William
DeLaet, Rivoli; Bud Levy, Republic;
William Kurti'. Bialto: Zeb Epstin.
George Dindas, Strand: Edward
Douglas. Edwand Schwartz. Alma
DeWeil and Eleanor; Schwerdfeger,
Loew's State; Maurice Maurer, /Vic-
toria.'

From Loew's: Oscar A. Doob,
Ernest Emerlmg, Edward C. Dowden,
Mai-vin Rosen, Anna EUmer, Paula
Gould; also Betty Stewart and
Miriam Detless,

Phil Zcller Aides . Dickinson
Kansa.s City, July 10.

Phil Zeller joined Dickinson The-
atres. Inc.. as. assistant to Glen Dick-
inson, .president. -

. Formerly with
lioew's in- Boston.-

Weehler's New Post /

Jerry Wechsler, former city sales
manager for Warners in Boston, ap-
pointed branch manager in; Cleve-
land; Succeeding Joe Kaliski, re-
signed.: Wechsler started m film
business in 1914 when he joined Vitar
graph as a salesman in Pittsburgh.

Vet to Build Calif. Theatre
Los AngeleSi-July 10.

Abe Gore's son, Lieut, Bud Gore,
released from Army after 41 months
ot service, taking advantage of vet-
eran's priority to build a l;,000-seat

film house in Altadena.

N; y. Town Gets 1st House
Rochester, N, Y., July 10.

A $35,000 theatre will be built in
Webster, town, near here, lor Craw-
ford Enterprises, headed by Maurice
Slotnick and Reuben Center. Will
be first film house for the comniu-
unity. WPB has okayed project.

Scharbv Takes New Bochelle Spot
Arthur Scharby, who formerly op-

erated a small circuit in .New /Eng-
land, has . taken over the Astor, New
Rochelle, N. Y,, a 600-seat subsequent
run. House was previously operated
by Capital Amusement Co. Capital
has Grand and Square, sub runs, in
Brooklyn: / . ;

'

Heatwave Hurts
Continued from page i

cHiTently the^ greaftst "sufferers.

This is probably caitscd by the Gov-
ernment's hot quest of black mar-
ket dough. Because of the Federal
investigations, many formerly big

spenders aren't pouring out their

doueh as conspicuoii.sly. / Another
factor hittmg the swankeries is tha
lilting of some wartime rei-triction.s.

Dimout cancellations has made the
seashore and mountain; resorts more
attractive this year and now that

A cards have been increased to six;

£>alloiis; many have the means to get

there.

Man.v who, prior to the heatwave,
lolled m the airconditiofied comfort
of the iiiterie.s, have now rented ca-
banas at nearby beach clubs oa
Long Island at around $1,200 foi the
season. This adrnittedly has dipped
into nitery income considerably.

One comforting factor in the situ-

ation is comparatively good busines,s

done by the Broadviay spots. Aver-
age business decline m those spots

has been around 10^,>. compared, to
the eastside's 2.T"-o. This is attributa-

ble to the huge amount of returning
servicemen and families hitthig this

port and the fact that their out-of-

town patronage consist in the middle
income brackets;

Some nitery owners say tli,<it by
next season some niterles may have
to revert to the pre-war custom, ot ..

closing for the< summer.
.

July 4' Ott

Business over the Fourth ot July-

was lightest in 3'ears, according to

nitery ops. Broadway spots were
off anywhere from 20-40% over pre-
vious years and niter}' ops sa.v it

was no better than; an ordinary
Wednesday,

Reason ascribed for the huge drop
is the fact that the holiday came in

:

the middle of th« week. One-day
break didn't make it profitable to go<

anywhere, say the bonifaces, except
to local points.

Ops also ascribe paucity of incom--

ing tourists to bad travel conditions.

Lastly, that good old excuse for bad
bo.—the weather—came in for its

share of blame, It's been too hat to /

go anywhere except to the seashore^

perhaps.

UNIVERSAL PICTURES CHARLES YATES -Personal Appearances
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(ALL PERCENTAGE FIGURES ARE BASED UPON COMPARISON WITH THE BOXOFFICE

GROSSES of; GAGNEY'S PREVIOUS MONEY-MAKING SUCCESS, "JOHNNY COME UTELY".)

AKRON • Loew's +26%
BALTIMORE • Century +3fl% {Moveover to Valencia)

BOSTON • State and Orpheum +2&%
CINCINNATI • Mhee to Lyric +21% (Now in 2nd week at Lyric)

CLEVELAND • State +49% (Moveover to StUlman and Ohio)

COLUMBUS • Ohio +22%

DENVER • Esquire, Weber and Denver +29% (Moveover to Alladin)

HARRISBURG * Hegent +12%
INDIANAPOLIS • Pfl/flce +33%
KANSAS CITY • Midland +31%
LOS ANGELES • Chinese^ Uptown State and Cnrthay Circle +33%
LOUISVILLE * Loeu)*8 U, A. +33% (Moveover to Brown)

NASHVILLE • Loew^s Vendome +21%
NEW ORLEANS • Loetv** State +29% (Holdover)

,



1^/ :> NORFOLK • LoeuTs State -^18% (Holdover)

READING • Loew's Colonial -\^29%

RICHMOND • Loew'B +24% (Moveover to Nat»^)

SAN DIEGO • Fox, State and Loma +36%

SAN FRANCISCO • U. A, +28% (Now in 10th week)

SPRINGFIELD • Poli Palace +33%

SYRACUSE • Loew's +31% (Moveover to Strand)

WILMINGTON • Loew's Aldine +11%

WORCESTER • Poli +45% (Moveover to Elm Street)

...AND At THE CAPITOL. NEW YORK.

BUSINESS IS PLUS 21%!
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Oppose Pix Based on Radio
C'ontioiied Imm page (

whcn-e such productions have been

imck'i taken in the pait llie films

have been molded too closoly a Ions

llio line.« of the radio programs con-

fiM'noci.

Execs claim that film producers

are often inclined to take what
.sucms to be Ihc easier way in grab-

bins presumably readvmade radio

personalities in belief that they can

be exploited more readily. Noted,

however, that few if any screen ver-

sions ot ' radio programs have been
tuiried into bis b. o. winners in pic-

ture houses. .V '
"

,

Exhibitors are not concerned with

iise ot radio material, per se. strictly

for story purposes providing tliere

is no ether identification. It is also

lelt that in following the radio

loi mat closely film producers do not;

usually get the best screen results.

: Theatre operators are also beinu

alerted to the commercial pluggliisj.

i' either accidentally or purposely

planted in feature films, for radio

programs ' as well as nationally

known tvaderaarkedsproducts. C'all-

. iiig attention to the commercial pluss
slipped into pictures, one exec at a

recent confab, said..with some heat,

that- exhibitors are apparently no
longer watching their screen care-

fully in these lush times.

More Coming
Meantime, several features based

on xadio programs are being plan-

ned-allhough Charles R. Rogers, who
last year siet a deal to film 'One
Man's Family"' never went ahead
with the production because U i he
found it difficult to cast the picture

properly, and (2> lack of a screen-

play which would be satisfactorym
traiistormijig to another form of en^
teriainmcnt. • •

.Paramount, wbich turned out
"National Bam Dance," is not con-
templating a followup to the same
prosi am. for the screen. Columbia,
which was reported dickering for

the screen lights to "Mr. anrt»Mrs.
North" last year, had not consum-
mated a deal, from la.sl. accounts.
Pme-Thomas unit at Paramount,

however.: abandoned Ibpip' .action-
picture formula several months ago

.
to produce, "People Are Funny,"
based on "the radio program of that
name They are also said to be con-
sidering production of another airer.

New Old Cold show, titled "Meet
. Me At Parky's," which bowed in

over the NBC neit on June 17^ is re-

ported under consideration. Pro-

ducers have asked the program's
star. Parkyakarkus, and the spon-

sors), for permi-ssiori to preview re-

cordings of the next four seript.s.

As previously reported, also, Ed-

ward Golden is sch.eduled to start

production <>f airer titled "Breakfast

At SardiV in August. Univcisal has

"On Stage F.verybody" in release,

while Republic has completed film-

ing another radio program titled

'Grand Old Opry,' RKO has

'•Radio Stars on Parade," wherein
'Truth Or "Consequence.^' is fea-

tured.
'

Some ot the script shows finding

their way onto the screen include

those from the "Suspense," half-

hour program on CBS,"The Whis-
tler" and "The Crime Doctor" series

being released by Columbia Pic-

tures, the "Inner .Sanctum," myster-

ies firid "'Sherlock Holines!' scripts

turned out ,by Uiiiversal. and Metro's

''BeW itched based On Arch Ob.olfc r!s

"Alter Ego."
Last week Pine-Thomas closed ior

the screen rights to "The Big Town,"
planning to produce two films a year
bai-ed on the air show.

100 USO Shows
'Conlinned from page 1 ,

and wilh Gol. Young map out fresh

plans for show distribution: Since
Europe, with war over, was now a

"static base." Lastfogel and Young
wanted to oiTer Special Services in,

Europe the benefit of their three
years' experience^ _in the U. S.

"static" zone. Lauding the woi;k- of:

Special Services abroad, Lastfogel
said he effected several changes in

USO performer routing that would
benefit GIs.

By Aug. 1. said Lastfogel, the
whole V-E program of 100 shows for
Europe should be overseas, com-
plete. This IS in addition to 26 hos-_

pital' units; The 100 shows will in-

clude II large musicals, 20 legil

plays; 10 concert units,;' and' 59 va-
riety units. . -

This also does not take in the per-

sonality tours lined up for the sum-
mer season, including such names as

Sonja Henie. Amos 'n' Andy, Jane
Froman, Information Please troupe
with Bea Lillie, Jack Benny ti'oupe

with Ingrid Bergman. Andrews Sis-

ters, Bob Hope. Ella Logan, Arthur
Treacher, Allan Jones and Irene

Ifervey, Marlene Dietrich, Grace
Moore and Nino -Martini, Betty Hut-
ton, and -others, , , . , . ,

l..

New Metbwd o( Roulinf -

Among changes effected, staid Last-
fogel, was a new method of routing
units and personalities. Hereafter
units will spend their six months
abroad in one-area^ instead of mov-
ing all over, thus giving every GI in

that area a chance to see them. As
to personalities on six'-week jaunts,

the: Army found' that an area: pre^

ferrcd one star for all six wcek.s, in»

.stead of several running in tor a

week or two, GIs being less inclined

to gripe that way. Thus the Jack
Benny troupe is concentrating on
the Third and Seventh Army (in

Germany); Jane ^ Froman in; the

Rheims assembly area: Ella Logan
in the Marseilles and Le Havre as-

sembly grea. etc.

Lastfogel found out how many
shows were neijded for an area, and
supplied them. For instance, there

are n <camps, with 15.000 men each,

in the Rheims assembly area (up to

a 70-mile radius). Twelve to 15 USO
shows will be assigned to ,tht:< area

for their European stay, living in

Rheiuis. Giving three shows at each

camp, ' playing to 5.000 irteti each
time, a unit can cover all 17 camps,

thus giving every Gl in the area a

chance to see a show if he wants to.

and avoid passing Glfi^ b^:. as hap-;

pened before.

Furthermore, said Lastfogel, with

GIs moving: from one area to an-
other^from front lines to, assembly

areas; to redeployment areas; to

ports of embarkation—they can see

a variety of unitS; catching different

.shows now stationed in each area.

Another change efiected was in

regards to rest'periods for periorm-

ers: Heretofore, a troupe was
brought back to : USO headquarters

at Chatou, France (near Paris),

every 10 weeks for a week's rest:

Now, units Will return to rest from
trouping, one week out of 26, and
will go to rest camps in their area,

instead Of back to Chatou, saving on
lime and travel. Lastfogel figures

that with 100 shows out, that means
a saving of 3^000 playing dates over

the six-month period.

Units, as well as per.sonalitie.s. are

also speeded up on their tours, Ar
l ived in France, they got one day
lest, one more day for briefing,

press : interview aiid an . evening
broadcast, and nfext morning are on
their way to Germany, or elsewhere
There are "no USO performers in

Paris, said Lastfogel, the Army pro-

viding GI show.s. as well as the civil-

ian entertainment available.

USO-Camp Shows; says Lastfogel

is now a part of the Army. .Every

GI knows Camp Shows, either from
the shows he's seen, or the shows he

ha.sn't seen and is asking about, -::^

Lastfogel will be east three weeks,

then go to the Coast,

Voice Blasts (ISO
Cpntianed from pace 1
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Dollar Shortage
Cmtlnned from page .1

end. heightened by denials of his

charges by Bob Hope, now overseas,

and Mickey Rooney, who is in the
Army, also overseas. They were
cabled for their reactions.

Brushing off Hope's and Rooney's
answers to his charges (he points

out Hooney is in the Army and

USO's Rebuttal
Charges by Frank Sinatra that

USO-Camp Shows units: abroad
wene very much under par„
"only one out of 100 being any
good." brought reply from Law-
rence Phillips, USO. executive
vcepee: that his organization-
stands on its record. "All our
shows aren't on a par with the
Bob Hope or Bing Crosby unitSi*'

said Phillip.s, "but the trouble is

we don't Ivave enough Hopes
and Crosbys to .send to every
theatre of war,"

Abe Laslfogel, USO prexy. just

back from Europe himself, had
no comment other than to sa.v

tliat Sinatra himself "had done
, ^j,-fiiie- job,-,for lis."

Feeling among other Camp
Shows otficials is that Sinatra

has put himself very much out
on a limb by sounding: olT, Sing-
er was abroad only seven weeks,
certainly moving about too fast

to catch more than a few units.

This was singer's ftr.st overseas
tour lor Camp Shows. If he
thought GI entertainment so bad,
it's asked, where has he been ,

for the last three and a half

years'.' And why 4>d he go. over
for just seven weeks?

. Singer: is also in bad with of-^:

'flcials for giving out inter\'iews

on hi.s- return without being
brieted by the Army, thus
breaking regulations and his

asreement with the authorities:

All returning . performers are
briefed: before press Interviews,
tor security reasons.

derson, ChancelloF of the Exchecuier.

hai : warned that Britain and the

whole sterling area would be short

of" dollars for. purcha.se in Naftli

America during the postwar year's.

Each sterling area has been asked to

restrict its claims on Britain for dol-

lars to essential needs, since British

has. incurred overseas indebtedness
of about $13,500,000,000) .

Even badly needed material, it has

been stated by British authorities,

cannot l>e imported at this time ber

cause of dollar shortages.

While U. S. bankers and indus-

trialists have been freely talking of

a postwar export boom, this pro.T

gram appears to be entirely depend-
ent on: dollar availability rather than
the current dollar, supply held by
foreign- iiowers. The British Empire
has around |2,500,000,000 in gold or
dollar reserves.

Latin America, as previously re-
ported, has from $.3,000,000,000 to

.^4,000.000,000, hence the strong play
tor. this : market by U. S: film in-
terests.

France, Belgium. Holland. Nor-
way. Sweden. Switsiorhiiid. Sptiin.

Turkey and Portugal have imposing
dollar balances at tlu- moment. These
Governments, however, have shown
no inclination: to spend 1he.«e bal-
ances (except for neces,<itiesi until

they can foresee future availability

of dollar balances'.':

U. S. foreign monetary policy, as
i ijdicated in the Bret ton Woods pla n.

is to set up trading arrangements
providing for dollar availability.

At the moment, however, the dol-

lar stringency is giviive rise to un-
easiness: on both sides: of the At-
lantic.

Se.riousIy involved, of course, are
U. S. film interests since the motion
picture industry has alwa.vs been
among the fit'st tti suffer from dis-

crittiinatory. trade practices.

couldn't be expected to say anything
else;. Sinatra is bitter and explosive
in di.sci.issing some of the individuals
he encountered on his trip. He i.-mr

phasizes, however, that despite hitf

feelings about some of his. experi-
ences with the Army overseers, he
wouldn't have missed it for anything
and hopes to go into the Pacific area
as soon as poSiiible. ••-

Liishing out at uncalipd-for.i.a*--

rogance and incompetence of men as-

*if!necl to .handlc'ii'ic 'Arnly'S: eJitcT*;

tamnicnt, hfi,jelatcs an experience
in Casablanca* Hi.s troupe, consisting
of himself, Phil Silversi, comedian.
Fay McKcn^ie,' Saul Chaplin, com-
poser-pianist, and Betty Yeaton.
dancer; arrived in that town one
.j a m. after a long plane trip. They
aro.se at around .10 a.m. and went
looking for something to eat. Tliey
were :natiy refused ii b,y tite com-
maiiding officer wlio asserted tlvey
were no belter than anybody etec
and could wail for the proper lunch
l.io.ur.-- . :,

No Showmen
Sinatra a.^-serts that in his entire

trip he did not meet one Special
Ser\'ice officer wlio claimed to have
been in flie theatrical busine.'i.f be-
fore the vyav, and tlie thing.s "they
insisted upon telling him and the

troupe to do were frequently ridiciil.
ous. He mentions one instance of a
Arniy Captain in Rome insisting up.
on telling him how to handle a nuke
(he who has hung onto Ihe be»t
mikes for ye^ts). This guy turned
put to have been a NBC page boy
pre-war, matriculating into the posi.
tion of an experienced entertainment
director through the Army's atore-
mentiotted 30-day school.

On the other hand, the singer
claims thatmen who were widely
experienced in the theatrical busi-
ness pre-war, and who know the
requirements of entertainers and the
staging ot good shows, are in many
cases pfc's and sergeants, etf„ as-
signed to bow. to: the "superior
knowledge"' and rank of men who
know absolutely nothing. He points
out that the; commanding odicer of
Special Service in the entire Medi-
terranean area was a junior member
of the lios Angeles District Aitor-
ne.y's ofTice pre-war.

As tor the USO. Sinatra's beef
against that organization is ba-scd

partly on the. asisignment of a man to

in.struct the: troupe in stage deport-

ment, show staging, etc. When
asked flatly what lie- knew about
show business the guy ansviered

that he could instruct them on
.'-'walking on and off stage.'' Most ot

it. however, is baesd on his personal
talks witli GI's on their acceptance
of USO shows. .The .singer claims

the USO is insulting the intelligence

ot the average GI' with the sho'vvs

that have been shipiied: tp iEurope
and claims that .in many, cases the

men simply get : up and walk : out

on the units, .. :: « ,. : ;

: As for his effect on the GI's. he

claims he was frankly scared about

how he would be accepted .every

Army Paper's Pan
London's Stat^ and Stripe.s,

GI daily, ,
yesterday (lOi rebuked

Sinatra and upheld USO and
Special Services, saying the
crooner "was hardly an author-

ity on cither the military or the

workaday show business."

It's possible," said S&S sarcas-

tically, "that Prankie was dus-

traught and tired when he.made
his statement. He had finished

seven gruelling weeks, overseas,

.during which he sang several

-times every da.v, and in addition

he had granted, an audience, to

tile Pope and wised up His Holi-
ness on Iho crooning racket, and
that taxes ' one."' ,

tune he stepped on a static. Tlio.se
;

Gi's-have an all too frank iiielliod of

briishing off things and p6ople tljey

have , takfn a dislike: to. llow-

ever, he found fhat the"^thillt;.^

they wanted most from him were
the times that he made w'ith Tommy
Dorsey's orchestra pre-war and

some made solo since, such as

"Nunc.v." a tune wrilteii by: Phil

Silvers about his daughter and V-

Disced .some time aso. They kncnv

! the story behind the iLiiic and I'c-

i

quested it above sucli thinss "1

"

[
Never Smile Again" ", "This T-^ove of

1
Mine." "South : of the, Boi'der."

Without' a Song." "One You Lnie,

etc.

ASSOCIATED BRITISH
PICTURE CORPORATIOIN LIMITED

JNIGHT BOAT TO DUBLIEV

JAMES MASON
On page 7.39 of the 1944/194.5 Edition of Inlerna-

tionaJ Motion Piclui'e Almanac we advertised Mr.
JAMES MASON as starring in the production ot

"NIGHT BOAT TO DUBLIN."

The use of Mr. Mason's nam«^ in this advertisement
was without his knowledge and he had NOT con-
sented to appear in the film.

That the public should have been mtsinfonned in

this manner has naturally occasioned to Mr. Mason
considerable annoyance and he has required us to

publish this correction.

We desire to express our regret to Mr. Mason and
to the public in respect of this incident.
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There's a
ONE day soon^ a smart new Ford >viil point llie >vay to plc£i.sui*es

now denied you. And yoiril take pride in sliariiiig liiem with

friends . < , Here be a handsome oar. Bi^ and roomy— ri«'h

with comfort. Beliind the wheel you"*]) lind new driving phia-surc.

It wiJl be so nimble— so responsive. DiAieult parking problems

in your fntnre!

will yield to its easy handling . . . Naturally, this new ear will Itc

,
thrifty and reliable ; . . ProdueJion has started but is very limited.

Meanwhile, your pi-esentear must continue to ser\e the nation's

transportation needs. Keep it in good condition. Sec your Ford

dealer regularly, FOKI) MOTOR COMPANY

'^HE FflID SHOW". SMfittf stars. trch0stra m4 chorus. Every Sunday, complete RBC network. 240 P.M.. tW.T, IM P.M., C.W.T.. 12M M, M.W.T.. ItOO A.M, P.W.T.
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N Y Indies StiDGomg Strong At

B.O.; 13% Average Hike in Billings

New York independents are in the^^^^-^^^^^^X^*,.*
chips, doing more gross biisine.-iS

than ever in' their history, with

prospects for the fall very bright.

Seven oC the indies have shown an

average increase of 13°^ in tlieir

gross billings for the first six months

of this year as compared with 19M.

These seven, however, . include one

(WQXR^ which reported its 1945

take Ss exactly that of a year ago;

and another (WHOM* which nose-

dived by 6%. If tlie statistical Chart

is itiade up without this pair, and

an average struck for the rcniain-

ii>S Ave. the story is oven more en-

couraging, resulting in an index of

119 (with 1944 as base 100) or a net

increase of 19%.

WQXR execs made no explanatioiv

at all for the station's static: condi-

tion this year by comparison with
' last. In the case of WHOM, the

reason was the station's change-

over to the Cowles stable, and its

uphill fight against the rep of being a
"Jersey" outlet, and it had no N. Y.

concentration until the Cowles out-

fit took it over.

WEVD claimed the largest in-

crease of the others, 30%, A sock

21% gain was noted by . WLIB: a
healthv 10% by WMCA; an excel-

lent jump of 20% by .WNEW; and a

very lively gross growth of 16% by

wov.
WOV pointed out that its 16%

rise is even healthier than the sur-

face shows, since it includes the

gains in both Italian-language and
English segments of this station's

time. English pyogramining grossed

18%% higher than last year, while
Italian was upped 6%%. ;

Summer business increases: ranged,

from "a little better than last year"

0ri WMCA, to "the best June we ever

had, with a 51% jump over June
1944" on WOV.
But njost of the top people on the

N. Y, indies were quite sure that

' '. business would hold up on the high-

er level until: fall, and anticipated

still more, vigorous ringing of the

c?(Sh register by the time the leaves

turn.

New Ciyilians

Elmo C. ("Budd") Wilson, just

released by the Government after

serving 16 months overseas .as a

civilian as Chief of the Survey Divi-

sion of the Psychological Warfare

Division of SHAEF. has been nanned

research dh'cctov of . CBS. (See

separate story >.-

Charle.'! Limberg,

charged as an Air

ioms CBS Central

slaft on July 23.

recently dis-

Corps Lieut.,

Division- .sales

Clnrysler, Anchor Hockmg

Show-Switches Shape Up
Chrysler is reported as all set to

ink in the Lily Pons-Andre Kostel-

anelz $lij,000 package which -was

auditioned last week through Buth-

rauff & Ryan. Halt-hour piograni,

which also spots Martin Gabel as

narrator, may go in as substitute for

the Morton; Gould show on CBS.
It, now looks like the entire 9-10

p.m. Thursday night segment on CBS
will undergo ?, programming switch

in the fall, In addition to the Chry.s-

ler > negotiations, the Weintraub
agency is scouting the field for a

show to replace "Corlis.s Arclier,"

heard in the after-Gould slot. Anchor
Hocking is looking for a program
more in the institutional vein , in

which its commei'cial copy is slanted.

Fred' Casper, who donned army
uniform in 1942, resumes his an-

nouncing berth wUh ABC (Blue)

Central Division on July 16.

J"oel Hammill. out of the Army,

alic.^dy being propositioned for

scripting assignments.

Fii-st member of .armed forces to.

return to his job at WCOP, Boston,

is Terry Cowling, announce*-. He was
discharged from service on points

after 38 months' service and 31 over-

seas. He was a sergeant in Air Force

in Mediterranean theatre. Fust day

at WCOP, he won competilive audi-

tion for a commercial show.

Staff Sergeant Owen J, Reming-

ton, discharged from the' Army on

the over-age clause (he was chief

of radio in the Public Relations of-

fice at Fort Benning)j has joined

WNOX, Kn03£viHe, as director of

promotion and public relations. He
is .succeeded at Fort Benning by
Technical Sergeant Harold J. Salem-

son, ex-Hollywood correspondent

for a siring of French publications

and former commentator ' on Los
Angeles stations. \

Agendes in Rtch

For Harvester Biz
There's plenty of exciten)ent

around the agencies over the splurge
that International Harvester is get-

ting :$et to make in radio. From-
all indications the outfit's all set to

enter the picture in a big way, with
unlimited funds reportedly ear-
marked for potential air shows.

There's a Chicago auditioning this

week, with virtually all the top
agencies in there making a terrific'

. pitch for the business with shows
ranging up to $20,000 in talent-pro-
duction costs.

Philip K. Baldwin, former WEEI,
Boston, chief engineer, has returned

to the U. S. after being stationed

with Government personnel in

Sweden, and has joined the Ray-
theon Mfg. Co., Waltham, Mass.. to

work on postwar planning projects

in connection with television. »

' First returning veteran ,
to take

over his former duties at WRR in,

Dallas: is Duddy Harris, former
chief announcer. Harris was in- the

•Navy.

'Budd' Wilson Gets

26G CBS Research

Job Vice Churchill

Elmo C. Wilson, familiarly known
to the trade as "Budd,':' who has just

returned after 16 months oversea?

as Chief of the Survey Division of

the Psycliological Warfare :Division

(SHAEF), is CBS' new research di-

rector, succeeding John Ki Churchill,

who moved over as :dii"ector of re-

search of the Broadcast Measure-
ment Bureau. Wilson, after obtain-

ng his release from the Government
(he served as a civilian),- slipped

in quietly and reported for duty at

CBS hdqs. in N. Y;. on Monday (9) .

In his new capacity he'll draw a re-

ported $20,000 a year, .approximating
the same income as Churchill who's
now down in ithe BMB books for

$25,000 a year.

Because of his background em-
bracing private commercial research
international research and journal-

ism instruction, plenty of industry

hooks were out for Wilson, with at:

least four top bids awaiting him
upon his release by the Government,
with CBS succeeding in snaring him.

Prior to going overseas, Wilson
was Chief of the Survey Division of

the Domestic Branch, OWI. He
taught journalism ,at the U. of Min-
ne.sota and for two years was asso-

ciated with Elmo Roper, (The two
Elmosi became confusing to the trade,

hence "Budd" tag for Wilson which
has remained since),.

-

After 34 months' service in pub-

lic relations for the Marines. Emer-
son S. Smith returns to his old post

as program director for KDYL, Salt

Lake City.

Hicks Asks Leave, ABC

Wants Him in PacifK^

Told to think It Over
George Hicks, ABC (Blue) war

correspondent, has asked for a leave
of absence" to write a book. How-
ever, the network news chiefs have
given him until September to decide
-whether he . wishes to -go to the

Pacific battle area.

; He recently returned from three
yeai'S of continuous war coverage in

the European Theatre of Operations,

and feels that he has had enough
war for some time to comoi Hicks
feels that he can do a news com^
mentator chore out of New York
for the web, but apparently the ABC
special events department feels he
will be more valuable covering the
war. in: the Pacific. :

Meanwhile, Hicks will vacation
during July, and for the remainder
of the summer will handle special

events broadcasts in New York and
vicinity. After that the W'eb chief-

tains feel it is up to him to decide
what lie wants to do.

Geo. C. Bltigar'a Switch

Cincmnati. July 10.

George C. Biggar tei'mintes a
even-year stretch as a WLW- exec
this week to. Ijake .over July .18 as

general manager of WJBb, Inoban-
apolis. He handed in l)i$ ,rcfsignation,

last week.' '
'

'

Specter to Grant On

Semtan, Nutrex Biz;

Wilson mAgcy. Switch
Raymond Spector agency has lost

the Serutan and Nutrex accounts to

Grant agency, of Chicago: Among
the air shows sponsored by the drug
accounts are Drew Pearson. Don
Goddard and a morning news strip

on the ABC (Blue): Dr. Lindlahr
and Dr. Alexander's Mediation
Board -on Mutual,, plus several indie

station shows in key cities, which
with other media, represents several

million dollars a year.
John Wilson, formerly with Mc-

Cann-Erickson, last week was named
head of the radio department in the
N; Y. office of the Grant agency. He
will hi|ve overall supervision of the
new Bendix Aviation "Men of Vi
sion" Sunday night show, tran-

scribed production-s for Plymouth
'and American Chicle, as well as the
Serutaif and Nutrex shows. Among
the programs he piloted at McCann
was the Ted Malone -series for West-

inghouse. -

Dave Eckels, exec v.p. of the
agency, scotched reports making the
N. Y. trade circle rounds that Harry
Holcomb, former ' William Esty
agency exec,, had resigned as head
ot Grant's radio unit in the Chicago
homeofl'ice.

lee Mortimer's WJZ Stint

Lee Mortimer, entertainment .edi

tor of the N. Y. Daily Mirror, be
gin.s a Broadway commentating stint

on WJZ, N. Y., next Wednesday (18)

in the 10:30-10:45 p.m. niche.

He'll be .sponsored by Plymouth
Shops, local women's apparel store,

chain, and will be heard once weekly,

ykeral Sm^e at AFRA Polls Seen

Presspig New 'Free ^leech' Stance

'Ticker's'- Revenge
"Ticker" Freeman's a happy

guy again. The piano accom-
panist for Dinah Shore for a

while was virtually reduced to

the role of "baggage smasher"'

when, during the singer's tour of

hospitals in the east to enter-

tain wounded vets, the "bra.Ss"

receptions at the -railroad sta-

.tioiis were unmistakably in Miss

Shore's honor, with Freeniaiv in-:

variably getting a brushofT. In

elTcct he was there .to tote the

luggage along.

The tables, were turned last ;

week, however. "Ticker" doesn't

know how it happened—but
when he and Miss Shore

alighted at a hospital base in the

N. Y. area the "brass" rushed up

to him and gave him a welcome
that left him bewildered. But
it was the intro at the perform-

ance that got him down. The
commanding officer appraised

the Wounded vets they had i'V

their presence "the greatest jazz

\?irtuoso of the' day, who will be

accompanied by Dinah Shore."

Bromiield Tomes

As ISoap' Cures?
Chicago. July 10.'

,

Much interest is being shown
among local agencies in the pro-

posed serialization of four Louis
Bromiield novels, exclusive radio
rights to which have been acquired
by Ernie Andrews, actoi", who has
been appearing in shows from here
such as "The First Line," "Service

to 'the Front" and - others. Scripts

are now being prepared by Malcolm
Meacham, New York and Hollywood
writer, for fall presentation.

In the four books. "The Green Bay
Three," "Possess ion ," v'Early

Autumn," and "A Good Woman," all

of which are laid in the same locale,

a small midwest: manufacturing t6wn;
near Chicago, And re:ws : and
Meacham figure they have enough
material for six years of daytime
serials. Pair feel that prestige oi

Bromfield writing plus good radio

adaption will be step toward: the

betterment of daytime radio. An-
drews is currently in N. Y. at the

Gotham hotel,' giving the ear to a
couple of propositions, received from
eastern agencies.

Al Jolson Cues

Sponsor Glances
Al Jolson may return to - the air

in the fall. He's being offered around
to the leading ad agencies in a $15,^

000 " per - week package ; concocted

by program producer -Irving Mans-
field and writer Hal Block. •

Reported that Philip Morris was
interested in Jolson as a replace-

ment for Cinny Simms. who fills the

8 p.m. Tuesday night slot on NBC,
but the price was too high for the

ciggie maker. As a result several

otlier large bankroUers are eyeing
the -variety-musical stanza as pos-.

sible replacement for shows they

will not renew this fall.

Jolson, it will be recalled, scored

stroligly as a recent guest on the

Milton Berle show for Eversharp
which was handled by the Mans-
field-Block combo, and the Blow
agency, which has both the Philip

Morris and Eversharp -accounts, he-i

came more than a little interested

in bringing him back to radio.

The show, if the deal jells, will

originate In N. Y. for the better pai't

of next season, going to the Coast
only long enough to permit Jolson
to fulfill his one picture a year pro-
duction pact with Columbia pictures,

Format will find the singer giving

out with the "do-you-remember"'?
tunes in the main, guesters handling
the pop songs of the day.

Jesters, Guestar Policy

For Pick and Pat Show
The new Pick and Pat summer i-e-

placement series for Lum 'n' Abner,
which tees: off July 23 on ABC
(Blue) will include the Jesters, mu-
sical organization, and a. femme
guestar each- weeki Mary Small will

be initial guest of . , the ; six weelss

series.
,

;

Ed Wolf, Who sold the package to

Mileii Labs,' will produce arid Jack
Rubin will directi The minstrel duo
will write the show.- Jeff Wade,
head of the Chicago agency for the

drug manutacturer, was- in N. Y.,

.last week-'ironing out. details con-

cerning the show, wliich will origin-

ate in N. y.

Time Mag Air Reshuffle

Sees 'March' Go hy Boards,

'Views' Sponsor Drops Out
"March of Time" drops off the

ABC (Blue) after the broadcast of

July 2f>. Ti#ne, Inc., which sponsors
the dramatic news show based upon
reports from Time correspondents
all over the globe, capcels out as

bankroller of the stanza, but it is

reported that the show may resume
in the fall with a new client footing

the bills.

Time-Lite-Fortune organization is

already committed to sponsor :a new
Life mag show on the air next fall

Program will have a variety-musi-
cal-draraatic format with Burgess
Meredith as m.c, and will, in all

likelihood, be aired on ABC,-:.
Time's daytime news strip; on the

same network, "Time Views ; the
News'' also lost its major sponsor
last week when Welch's Grape Juice
dropped sponsorship of the 15-

miiiutes stint which it had under-
written on Monday;;, Wednesdays
and Fridays. This is effective July
27, Leaves ''Views" with- only - one
sponsor, O'Cedar, which picks up
the tab on Thursdays. However, it's

reported that Time execs have an-
other bankroller just about signed
for the latter show. ' OHierwise, it's

expected to stay on sustaining four
days weekly, with the- mop •maker
sponsoring on the fifth day. ^

Recent election of AFRA national

board members from New York irep-

resents a victory for the liberal ele-

ment within the organization on the

basis of their surprisingly strong

showing, filling five of the eight

places up for election. Assumption
is that the local membership re-

sented the effort.s of the so-called

reactionary group to slip tln-bugh

the Collyev-Arthur ant'i-freerspeech

resolution. .:
-'::

While the N. Y. local membership
pa-s-sed the resolution by both a vole
and a referendum, insiders believe

that the strenuous propaganda ef-

forts of both factions have since

educated the: members to the fun-
damental issues involvod.' Mean-
while, the resolution is now before

the national board, whiclv is still

awaiting a ruling from .Tafte & Jafle,

the union's attorney, on: its constitu-

tionalit.y. .
...-.:,

Speculation, in "the hep: AFRA
ranks is that there may be -a ground-
swell of sentiment away from the
arch-conservatism revealed in the

vote of the eollyer-Arthur, resolu-

tion. . ,

•
.: ,,

The candidates, with the number
of votes received by each, and their

parti.'San leanings, were as follows
:

(the flirst eight were elected; the

other& were defeated):
:Quentin Reynolds, 454 (identified

with the: liberal group)—first time

elected.

Ken Roberts, '444 (identified with
liberals)—incumbent.
Minerva Pious, 439 (liberal)—in-

cumbent.
Myron McCormick, 433 .(liberal)-*

new member. :\ :

Juano pernandex, 426 (liberal)—

new member.
Alan Bunce, 426 (conservative)—

former board member, returned to

office.

Ned Wever, 368 (ultra^conserva-

.

five)—also returned to - office : after

absence.*
• Clayton Coll-yer.- :S67 (ultra-con.!-

servative, cosponsor of the Collyer^
Jack Arthur an ti-free-speech reso-

lution )—incumbent.
All Following Defeated

Margaret Speaks, 366 (conserva-
tive )—incumbent, defeated.
Leon Janney, 3.'58 (liberal),

Florence Freeman, 344 (liberal)<
'

Ted De Corsia, 335 (conservative). -

Tony Marvin. 311 (conservative). ,

Phil Duey, 285 (middle-of-the-
roader).

Lon Clark, 281 (red-hot ultra-con- ,

servative).

The national boaVd of AFRA has
called off its annual convention,
originally slated for the Coast in

August, on basis of a membership
vote, recent tabulation showing 92%
of AFRA's members voting for can-
cellation on a referendum based on
the ODT ban on travel.

Regional meetings are planned in-

stead on about 10 centers in late fall,

with Mrs. Emily Holt and George
Heller, exec, and associate exec,
sec'y, respectively, visiting the cen-
ters to discuss AFRA policy mattets:
with local groups.

Philadelpliia^Ed Obrist, program
director WFIL, will move over to
.WPEN as asst. manager,! beginning
iu August)

Hugh Herbert Also

A Radio Casualty
CBS programming dept., which

hasn't .been any too heavy with
either the reception or results of its

Simday night summertime sustainer,
"That's My Pop," based oh the Milt :

Gross comic strip, has decided on
some drastic changes. For one thing,

,

Hugh Herbert is being replaced in

the lead role (that makes two cas-

ualties in a row fbr Herbert, his

Broadway legiter, "Oh, Brother,"'

also folding), and program Is being
switched from New Ybrk to the.

Coast as point of .origination, which
means a new director, too. Marx
Loeb has been handling the direction:

in the east.

Skedded to take -over Herbert role
'

,is Raymond Welburn, Coaist actor.

New director is still to be set,

O'NEII WINS 1ST BOUND
Danny. O'Neil won the first round

in his AFRA arbitration tussle to

discharge Mitchell Hairiilberg as his

agent.

The precedent-setting decision of

the American -Arbitration Assn. was"

a, personal victory for, Emily -
Holt,

AFRA exec-secy.
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Thoughtless Funny Men
Comedians persist in being among the' worst offenders against

lacial minorities. This is not because comedians are biased, but

iiecause so many are thoughtless of consequences. Anything for

a giggle. Moreover, a comedian's habit of thinking exclusively

in terms of gags, his long conditioning to "Hebe," "Tad" and
"Darlcie" stoclt-in-trade, often malces him unwilling to admit-
when challenged—that much, of wliat used to be innocent fun

i« HOW vicious political propaganda. Hence where attention

has been called from time to time, in the last year or two, to

examples of dubious racial humor, a tendency has been observed

among comedians which is not encouraging. They do not
seknowledgc the offense, protest good intention, or indicate a
dispositi(m to watch more carefully in the future. Instead they
counter-attack, ^ •

'

And so it goes. On an average an offensive routine or joke

important enough- to attract "Vaiiti^'s" ^ttentioiv—or some
wader of "Varleiar"—Is reported every week. It's bad stuff. It's

bad for show business and show people who, more thai^ the aver-

age run, need to be understanding, need to set an enlightened

example. Too' many comedians, announcers, slap-happy emcees
are hurting the good cause.

'^Variety" does not especially like to ^single out one particular

offender while, perhaps, passing up (through not knowing) some
who are far worse. Nonetheless, only by citing Chapter and Verse

can the issue be driven home, Invidious as such finger-pointing

may be. But ttie greater good outweighs the lesser embarrass-
meiM^_

. _
Last weelc, Arthur Godfrey was the bad boy. This glib chap is

having quite a success with his new CB8 morning revues He's

bright and clever, but—^he has yet to address a remark to the

'Negro talent on' his program which is not condescending, which
does not/lnfer that tl^e Negroes were out shooting craps the
night before. It's undoubtedly not his intention to belittle.

Nevertheless tfya.t's the net effect. Godfrey has.a special intona-
tion for Negroes. Breezy he may be with everybody, but with
the Negroes he's old Marse being jovial in Shantytown.

But perhaps Godfrey's worse misstep recently was his use with
Jewish dialect of the dirtily antij^Semitic crack, "Comes the Revo-
lution, the minlcs will be wearing tlie people." Just a throwaway,

> mind you. Just tlioughtless-like. Didn't mean a thing. But
millions of people listening, in t

GOES PLENTY

Lyie Van Switch Cues Bond Qothes

NBC Cancellatkms; RKOAko No Like
. Bond Clothes chain, "burned up''

tt NBC 'for cancelling its. 11 p.m.

Monday through Friday newsca.sts

on N.Ws WEAF, is dropping many
of its newscasts on stations ol the
same network In some cities, and
cutting down Crom lS-minute to five-

minute time segments in otheis.

Firm is buvint? nevvsca.s(:s on indie
outlets in cities where it is-dropping
oft' NBC stations. .

Reported reliably that order to

(j cancel out the clothing sponsor came
directly from David Sarnoff, NHC
biggie, who felt the commercMsls on
the shows were undignifled. Sainoft.

. too, it is said, ordered the shitt of
Don Hollenbeck into the 11 p.ni.

newscasting slot, replacing Lyle
Van, latter moving into the 6 p.m.
news commentary show which is

sponsored tbi'ee nights each week hy
Peter Paul candy and other nights
by Planters Peanuts.
Sarnoff, according to report.s,- de-

sired a newswriler who can j;u on
the air with his script for the later
segment, with Hollenbeck ftllins! Ih*'
bill, while Van is an announcer who

|wads « script written by a member ,

of the NBC news-writing, staff.
•

_
Coinpliealious have already ari.sen

in the .switch of announcers for tlie
j

Bif Top Radio
Hollywood, July 10.

John Swalow, Goa.st radio,

head of Kenyon tc Eckharcit.

ju.st about has Borden convinced
that its new ABC network .show.

"County Fair," belongs under
canvas. Witli all it.s midway
games and gimmicks, tlie show
requires plenty of stance space
and opening broadca.st will be
pitched at Wilshire-Ebell thea-
tre.;, •

If Borden approves, big lop
will go up on vacant lots around
the town on different sites each

week. It would mark the first

: time that a commercial scries

ever came off the tanbark.

11 p.m. show with RKO. wliich
bankrolls tlie slot on Saturday
niglits, also cancelling out as of next
Saturday a4>. This puts entiie
seven-nifiht WEAF 11 p.m. ncw.s on
• sustaining ba,sis.

WEAF execs, in the middle of this

entire situation, have pointed out
privately that the rating on their 11
p.m. news show has taken « healthy
ri.se during the past 12 month.s.
PopiUaiity of Van, they believe, had
much to do with the rating, and w ilh
the announcer out, they arc plenty
worried about holding their rating
8aiii. But since' Sarnoff, him.selt, or-
««i'ed the move, they can do noth-
'n* but sit back and" wonder what
foes.

NICK ZIT FOB, $9,500
.

The Fred Ziv prograni production
|nrm l»as been whaclwd tor f9,500 by I

Amount rtpresents extra fees for
«nauthorii!ed i-epeat bro»dca.«(s of

^ecoi'ded sti^ws.

Whiclidl Signs For

14di lergens Year,

Longest on Record
HolIy\!yopd. July 10.

AH his demands having been met,.

with a six-week vacation with pay
to.sised in for good mcaiiuFe, Walter
WincheM last week affixed his .siK-

natuie to a new contrRCt with

Andrew Jergons that set a new lii-^h

mark for unbroken .ipon.sor.ship. On
Jan. 1 when the instrument becomes
effetlive, double W will have started

his 14th year "'with lotions of love"

for his. sponsor^
An inadvertent inclusion an the

new pact of a provision rcquinnK
bill! to do a rebroadca.st for tlie west

held up mailing of the document
(he's heard out here at 6 p.m. >.

Once this slip is rectified ihe coven-

ant -will be on its way for safe keep-

ing.

Winchell is taking Off the month
of August—he was offered an extra

two weeks with pay but drclined to

capitali>!e on the .sponsor's flation at

holding him in the face of almo.st

fanta.->tJC offers from other imder-

writer.s, notablv Biow (for Ever-

sharp i. On hiatus duty will be Ray
Heule on tbe news and Frank King-

don as analyst.

WincheU's tentative plans call for

(Continued on page 38>

It's anybody's guess as ; to Avhat's

back of the drastic economy-' wave
now engulfing the American Broad-
casting Co. (Blue), but it: is known-
that word has gone out to all de-

partments, from N.y. headquarters

right down through other network

channels, to tighten up those purse

strings^and no fooUn',

One theory has it that the current

sugar fhertage has crimped ipcome-

returns on : Board< Cliairman Edward
J Noble's Life Savers candy, oper-

ati'-ns and, for that reason, he's

keeping a careful watch over all hi.i

other .finaneial ventures, The Coca-
Cola Co. and other big outfits heavr
ily dependent on sugar as raw ma

-

teciali of course, have been forced
to cut' cornerx of late t>ecaiise of the
.scarcity and Life Savi*rs is no ex»
ception.

Another explanation for the Blue
economy moves being advanced in

some quarters is that the pilot-house
crew headed by Chester J; LaRoche
will AVind up its first full year at

the ABC helm next month.^ Theory
advanced is that iqii - examinaiioo
of the financial status of the web
as the year draws to a close reveals
that thie "positive has not been ac-
centuated'' as much as Noble and
other major stockholders would like

to 'See. it.

Fall BIe To* Late

This situation, of coui'se, has been
reflected during past mouths as

Coca-Cola ( the Blue's top time buy-
er in 1943 and 1944) Owens-Illinois
Gla.»s, Bordens, Ford, Fhilco and
other important clients -reduced their

web : appropriations; ' And while
Ford presumably will be back a.s a

major customer come autumn and
IT. S. Steel. Gillette razor and other.s

are on the docket for fall commit-
ments, tliese billings will arrive too

late to help out the situation as far

as LaRoohe & Co.'s first year jn
command' is concerned.

Actual . extent o^ the economy cut

has not been annouttced official ly

but ii'.s understood to be 10% or
more all down the line. First evi-

dence of the move came last v.'eek

when the Blue publicity staff wa.s

reduced by three with a consequent
doubling up of assignments and tur-

th<;r aduistments in staff duties

aimed at more concentration on
plugging ABC programs. A).so un-
derstood that running expenses of

the; department have been ordered
cut with the idea in mind to save
those dollars where anct. whenever
po.ssible. .

Similar readjastments have been,

or will be made, in various other
departments, sales, programmiiij;,

promotion, .script, etc., with the 10',,

minimum i^av^ngs a goal tossed in

the laps of all department heads.

Economy policy, it's felt, will also

carry over to affect the ambitious
advertising - promotion ^ campa ign

lined up to drive home the recent

net work name change from Blue to

American Broadcasting Co. . so that

.space buying, car cards, etc;., 'w;ill

be reduced;

ABC's 'Bis Three'

Also reported, without , official

con fii-niation again, is establishment

of a "line of .sucee.ssion'' in the lop

br.nckets of ABC which shapes up
with .Noble at the top, LaRoche his

immediate aide, and Hubbeir Robin-
son, Jr., web^ programs v.p., to show.
This lineup's been installed t'o .keep
a close peek on all network affairs,

operationally and otherwise.

Lending strength to these roport.^

iS' Clo.'iie scrutiny being given by

Robinson to progress and activities

of indi\idiial .'»alesmen at ABC—this

supcrvLiion "being in addition to ihe

administration of such thinfi.s by
Pete Jaeger, v.p. in charge of sales.

Entire picture, of course, adds, up
to a .strict policy on the partof
Noble (o get ABC in a po.sition to

nit(.'t tlie expected stiff competition

on all sides. When reconversion gets

going full .xwing «nd the nation's

economy gets back .'on a peScctimo

ba-sis. .
•

• -
' -

$15,000,001) Madio Parlay In

Makii^ asFAn Prodocm&e Air

Pay Via SoU Grosses

Circulation War
It's war between two of N. Y.'s

indies, WOV and WHOM-r-a cir-

culation war, cued and inteii.si-

fied by the strike of newspaper
mailers and deliverers.

; Both are now isisuing daily
lews bulletins, mimeogr^bed
single-pagers, circulating them
among the better bistros, and
hotel . eateries _ around town.
While they're at it, each is also

plugging its favorite <3ommenta-
tor, WOV urging listening to
hear Hans Jacob (7:15 p.m.) and
'WHOM calling attention to Alois
Havrilla's ^tint (6:15 p.m.).
"Papers" are putolisbed in time

for noon distribution each dav.

N.Y. Statins'0^
Intake Vs. Strie

Hits $1,00(1001)
K. y. stations, from the smallest

to the powerful net flagships, con-
tinued during the last week to rake
i n some extra moola because of the
.strike of newspaper deliverers and
mailers in the city.

A total of about $1,030,000 in grass
biz. was thrown tlie N. Y. radio sta-
tions, since start 'O- strike through
spot sales and through program-"
ming of newspaper-sponsored show.s.

. A.S the strike' entered its second
week, very little new spot business
was written by the, radio stations,
due to the fact tliat, in the first

week, nearly all of them had .sold

the maximum time they could spare
for spots. Majority of spot adver-
tiser.s were still film producers aod
picture chain-house managements.
But among the new ones that had
taken to the air were department
stores.. One N. Y. store, Hoaru's, had
bouglit nine spots on WOR alone.
Wherever possible, newspapers

were al.so increasing their program.".
The Hearst Journal-American used
seven 1,5-minute segments on . WOR.
•nnd one five-minute slot. The World
Telegram was on the air over
WMGA, the Daily Nev/s increa.sed
its news shows over WNEW from
one every hour to two an hour
around the clock, and the N. Y.
Times stepped up its air news cov-
erage over WQXR.
WNYC, the municipal station, wa.s

al,so broadcasting more news than
e\'er, sticking to the hiked skcd .set

up as soon as the strike had oc-
curred."Reading the Funrtie.'-'," a

program specifically ordered by Ma-
yor LaGuardia, .still had high prior-
ity on the city's station,with most
of the others ; in town making the
comics. s must for the. fetrike's tlura-

tion.' •
'

,

PHIUP MORRIS BUYS

mUAM AND MARY'
Philip Morris h: s bought the ''Wil-

liam and Mary" sketches starring

Cornelia Otis Skinner and Roland

Young as a fall replacement for the
Ginny Simms .show, h(;ard Tuesday
nights at 8 on NBCj starting Sept.
11, Latter shifts ovei to Bord<>n'.>.

s|3on.soiship with the new iieasoii.

Blow agency plaii.'i . to place, the
sketches into a variety-musical type
shovv' it is curtently building. Stan-z.a

will have a pei'n.anent singing
m£,stor of ceremonies, full-si/.ed

oich nnd a ".specialty" guestar each
v\eek, budgeted reportedly at $7,500
we<»klv.

: Mi.s.s Skinner will write the;

sketches which will be trora eight

to 10 minutes in length, similar to

siint she and Young did for 26

weeks on the Dinah Shore show for
B!rd.s5ye fiKids a couple of season.s

back. ... -
,

* A radio-film parlay is in tlie niak'-
ing. More ahd more pic firms arii.

beating a path toward the radio ad
agencies. Within the next year, it

is firmly believed, pix^will spend
f 1 5,000,000 to tell radio audiencen
about what's what in the nabe hou.se.<

as well as on Bro.adway, in the tioop,
and in the first-run places in «ther
principal cities.,

The move toward radio spot busi-.
ne.ss, from lilm producers and heuse*
chain managements, lias beeit evi-^
dent for some "months. And the
trend \ /as certainly jiccelerated by
the .strike of newspaper deliverers

.

in N. Y. (See separate story.) :

Radio was already gettinft sizable
bu.siness trom Jff-G, Warner Bro.s.,

United Artists, and Republic, to
mention just' a few. Radio City
Music Han and the! Loew houses in

N. Y,. .were buying chunky air-plug
slices before the strike came aloojf.

;

Twert'eth-Century Fox had shown, .

prior to tlie walk-out, that it c«uld
hypo its "Junior Miss" talte in N. Y.
in one week from $1.6,000 to $22;0a0
by buying 1,000 broadcast spots in

the: area.

. Some hep radio ad people were
not too'.slow iti pointing to the "Jun-
ior Miss"' ten-strike as an. example .

of radio's pulling )K)wer for pix. And
to bolster the point, they cited the
experience of another house, in Cin-
cinn.'iti. There, RKO had put on a
special campaign over WLW to boost
"Back to Bataan'' at the local Pala.se

theatre. Result was that the bouse
grossed *l7j000 a weekwith "Bataan"
—considered *'great" tor the house
a.nd town. .

.-'

But N. Y. situash had taught a po-
'

tent lesson, nevertheless.
Les.son was simply this: picture

business was good in N. Y., with^
virtually no advertising in the news-
papers at all. Only newspapers sold

'

were the puny few thousands across
the counters in the main offices of
the newspaper publisher:;. Only way -

.

for N. Y. audiences to know what
was soing on in the film house's .

W.1S t>" way of radio.

No Hooper or Crcsley test could
have brought about more accurate
measurement. Here, au : naturel. .

were the work.<[. The ecjuation

proved itself; and radio was the

•gainer..'...

It's true that a good crop of pix

had been billed. It may also be
true that, along Broadway at least,

there was more shopping than ever
by picture hou.se custoirrta-s.

But iuht the san>e, the bulk of the

busine,% came, via I'adio.

With thi.<! lesson in mind, film

flackeries are eyeing thv! radio with
greater interest than ever. Ju.st. how
the !(l.?,fl00.e00 radio take over the
.year will be divided, it's hard to

tell, But cstimate.s were that

.'^,000,000 of that would go t« N. Y.
stations (net flagship.s, as well as

indies): about $8,000,000 to the webs
for national exploitations; and the

remaipdei' divided among stations in

l.'i or 20 cities over the country, with
the bulk going to -outlets in the

larger cities like Chicago, Phila-

delphia. BastoM, Cleveland. St.

Louis, San Francisco and J..OS An-
geles:

Fannie Brice Balks On

Sunday Switch, So CBS'

Revamped Sked Waits
CBS' revamped Sunday night- pro-

gramming sked for the fall is .still

in a state of flux over the Fannie
Bi ice '.situation. Miss Brice i.sn't any
too happy over the plan to switch
her from $:30 to 7:30 p.m^ preferring
to build up: her audience by retain-
ing the same '~lot. Decision i.s ex-
pected lo rest with the Abe Lost- .'

fogel. of the Wm. Morri.s office.

With ''Tlie Thli. Man" going into

ihe 7 o'clock opposite-Benny .slot,

CBS wants to move "Blondie" from
« p.m. to either (i:.W or 7;30, depend-
ing on decision in the Brice case,

with the new Turns show, "Beulah"
going into ihe 6 o'clock spot



S2 RADIO HETIEWS
D^^KD EVERETT HOBTON

Wttk Le» TrenMyne. lUymond Paire
oroh.; Hildevarde, Perry Como,
VUitptN"

Writers: ~Joe Bifeiow, Vki* Sherin,

Lou Melteer
|>radu«ar: William Ilardinf

U Mini.; Thurs.; > p.m.
KRAft

""
"(J'.' wa'ner Iho^miison')

This probably ranks among the

all-time top-budgeted summer re-

Slacemeiit shows. With Edward
verett Hovton, the Raymond Paige

orch. and Les Tremayne set as reg-

ulars to fill in while Bing Crosl!>y

take* a hiatus, Kraft is plunkmg
dowu $7,500 a week to keep oustom*-

ers glued to the 9 o'clock Thiu-sday

night NBC slot. And with Hil-

degarde and Perry Como guesting

on tlie inilialer (5), the ante went

up to $9,000, It's to the credit of

th.« J. Walter Thompson agency,

Which wrapped up the whole affiair

ill terrts of solid production vaUies,

that; come hot or cold weather, the

Horton sho<V could stand on iUs own.
Toothing sensational, always adliering

to a tried and true formula, but with

8 pleasant, sprightly pace that added
; up to 30 minutes of entertainment,

On the basis of the getaway show,

it vales all the attention—and more
—thai a July-August radio public

can give it.

Stacked up against the usual sum-
' mer fare. thi.s one boasted some
comedy scripting—tailored to the

Horton technique—that even sug-

gested boff quality. And while
Horton was all over the place ex-

ti-acting full comedy values from a

noveltv "Egg" song and registermg

on tlie banter pickup with the

guestars and his season's sidekick

('My name's Les Tremayne"). ifs

to the credit of the production boys
that thev didn't overwrite his part.

Botiv Hildegarde and Como, took a

sizable chunk out of the program,
each spotted twice for their own
solo contnbs and ducting on the

finale, with a sock backgrounding of

the vocals Via the full sweep of the

Paige orch. And if the same fonnula
is maintained, just enough of Horton
and utilizing the guestars for max-
imum returns on their talents, the

show can't miss. Der Bingle's policy

of pacting guests on basis of talent

. rather, than "name" values, CConnee
Boswcll and Josh White up this

. week) seems to apply here, too,

Which is all to the good.
Rather than suggesting thai the

show was topheavy on singer- credits,

the appearance of both Hildegarde
and Como pointed up, in fact, its

complemcntavy aspects. With the
"Raleigh Room" chanteuse seguing

from "The World Is Full of Crazy
ThingT'TTovelty idiom to her later

rendition of "Dream," and Como
ballading the "Carousel" hit tune,

: "If I Loved You" and "Gonna Love
That Gal," the vocal conttibs ac-

tually were well-rounded and bal-

anced. As a closei" they joined m
ftomberg's "Close As Pages In a

The Kraft Miracle Whip and salad

mustard commercials were worked
in- unobtrusively. ;

Rose.

are inoffensive and get their mes-
sages ovec wth a <lii'ectne.ss and im-
pact calculated' to keep the sponsor
happy and listeners not too annoyed.

Donn,

THE VICTOR BORGE snow
With Borse, Pat Friday, Billy Mills

orch, Henry Russell ehorus, Har-
low Wilcox

Producer: Frank Pittman
Director: Harlan Dnnnlne
Writers: Andy Whit'e, Jim Blood-^

worth
80 Mins.; Tues,, 9:S0 p,m.
JOHNSON'S WAX
WEAF-NBC, N. Y.

(Weedtam, Lewis & Brorbiy)

Sponsors of Fibber McGee & Molly
this summer decided on lighter fare

as a replacement in place of "Word.s

at War,'' done so successfully la.st

year under the .Tohnson Wax banner.
RcMilt is a plca.sant enough but un-
exciting ijackage thing together the
well known drolleries oC Danisli

"ADVENTURES OF THE PAICON"
With James Heiehan, Nuttcl Gould,
Frances Robinnon. otheri.

Writer: Gene Wang
Producer: Bernard L. Schubert
30 S(ttiH.; Taegtbt^ys, »tSt p.m.
GEM BA70R BLADES
WOR-MUTUAL, N. V.

(FedernO

"Falcon" series returnee! to the

airlane.s last week (S) with Jaraes

Meighan heading up cast and sus-

tains 'interest as ol yore. Iiutial

stanza, "Falcon Finds a Phony," was
compactlv scripted, neatly directed

and played expertly by Meighan and
his support cast.

Karen Lampell, a refugee, has

been given pass out from a Nazi

concentration camp am condition

that she deliver a package to a sup-

(josed Nazi agent when she arrives

in America. She is met by her

cousin, and while the Falcon is in-

vestigating the affair gal is sup-

posedly poisoned in a nitery but

recovers. After the usual series ot

complications and false clues with

suspicion pointing to the cousin a's

would-be murderer, the Falcon

again outwits the cops and turns in

tlie gal as a phony. She had admin-
istered the poison in under-dosagp.

nguring she could scare oil' rightful

heir to the Lampell millions.

Yarn maintained; suspense and ,
in-

terest throughout and should^ built!

up sizeable audience. Edbn.

"MYSTERY IN- THE AIR"
With Stephen Courtlelgh, Joan Vilez.

Ed J«rome; Geoffrey Bryant .

Director: Ken MacGresor
Writer: Robert Newman
SO Mins.; Wed., 10 p.m.
CAMELS
WEAF-NBC, N. Y.

(Estiy.)

•It's gotten so within the past sev-

eral weeliS that when dialers tune
in these summer evenings four limes
out of 10 they'll fin^ themselves lis-

tening to a mystery show.
This entry into the whodunit mara-

thon doesnM; help the situation much,
either. Tlie basic trouble with the
•'Mystery in the Air" series, as typi-;

fied by the first show last Thursday
(5). was the unbelievable story re-
lated and the hard-to-fathom char-
acterizations by the cast who sounded
like a group of soap" opera the.sps

trying their best to sound m\steri-
ous. To the- show's credit, though,
was some good sound effects that:

aided whatever suspense,- ther«j was
to the tale dramatized, ,

Plot concerned the effort of a Nazi-
fied American doctor- to slip into a
shipment of a food concoction headed
for the starving European .^xopulace
a large \ quantity of- poisoned food^
stuffs, thus continuing the attrition
despite the end of the war on the
Continent; Detective Stonewall Scott
(Stephen: Courtleigh') saves the day.
aided by the beautiful Dr. Alison
(Joan Vitey), in an ingenious but
Lmbelievable manner.

Direction, by Ken MacGregor
lacked an even pace, and the script
by Robert Newman, good al time.s.

Jailed to receive proper acting treat-
mei'l most of the 30 minutes the
show was on the- air. And those
Camel commercials didn't help much.
They were too long. SLeii.

THE RAT BOLGER SHOW
With Binr Crosby, (ueslr. Eivia All-
man, tHarry Linr, " Veriw -Felton,
Jerl SuUavan, Roy Barcy oroh,
Howard Petrie, announcer

Writers: Leo Solomon, Allan Woods,
Bill Dtfemlinir

Producer-Director; Phil Cohan
SO Mins.; Fri., 10 p.m.
REXALL
WABC-CBS. IS. Y.

(.N. W. Auer)
Roxall, like Kraft, isn't averse to

laying it on the line to raaiiitain
suniraci'time intere.st in its 10 o'clock
Friday night slot on CBS while
Jimmy Durante and Garry Moore
take, a hiatus. For the Ray Bolger
airer, paced by Phil Cohan's usually
smooth production job, with the Roy
Bargy orch, Howard Petrie and Jerl
Sullavan holding over from the
regular Dnrante-Moore show and
with lots of coin earmarked for such
lop guestars as Bing Crosby (who
uT.s on Friday's (6) opening). Eddie
Canior, etc.. really smacks of Oc-
tober-to»June uppex-bracketed pro-
graramuig. . Except for the little

matter of the star itself.

- What Friday night'.s opening .show
,
would have .uiounded like without
Der Bi iigle's contribution isn't hard
to conjecture. For the most part it

would have fallen flat on its face.
And basically it's because Bolger re-
mains an unknown quantity for
radio, ; On the :stage the giiy's a
natural. Come television and" that
Bolger buffoonery can't mi.ss. True,
he succeeds in conveying a feeling
ot ease and naturalness before a
mike. That's because hc'.s a born
trouper. But radio's another story.
To project those comedic talents
over tlic air requires definite charac-
teristics, a particular stock-in-ti-iide,
a line of comedy, individual idiosyn-
craeies that stand apart from others;
But thus far there's nothing evi-
denced to stamp: him as. Bolger. He
.ounds like just another 'comedian.
What laughs there were on the sliow
stemmed chicCly from Crosby's
smooth, Ijoff palter. If unythins;,' il

was. via this contrast presented by
the Master of Ihe GUb Tontuie that
Bolster suffered. Otherwise, the
laugh assignments wore parcelled
out in a: sequence of briefie stooge
bitiJi with Howard Petrie. the an-
nouncer, also entering tlie competish
as a comedian with no more star-
tling results.
On the vocal side. Crosbywrapped

up the
.
whole show with his. "Senti-

mental .Tourney" and "A Friend of
YiHivs" from his "Great John L." pic.
Miss Sullavan did okay with her solo
vocal turn', -

But the whole effect of stooges,
comedians, singer.s. gue.~tar. etc.. -was
that of a loosely knit show tlial, al-
though striving very .hard, had too
much of evei-ything and not enough
of the mam condiment.

Straight commercials, instead Of
created situations' which only con-
tributed toward disrupting the cpn-
t-iniiity, would have been more ef-
fective. - Hose.

"CrBTAIN TIME"
With Beryl Vauehau, Harry Elders,
Connie Crowder, CHIT- Sonfeier,
Kay Ruber. Charles -Irving:

Director: Harry Holcombe
Writer: Myron Golden
?.» Mins.; Wed., 8 p.m.
MARS, INC.
WENB-ABC, Chicago

(Grant)

This now weekly dramatic scries

lSffil<L- Yi^i'^UST^f:.i^J^BtM'^^ I

is reminiscent of "The First Wgliter
programs of. the past in ixiore ways
.than one.- in fact, iioi'mat is pra'c-
tioally

; the : .same. .'

It . oliens With
ChaX'J^s, irying. as the "mati aiboiit
tpvvii" being escorted fd his seat in
tlifi ' mythical theatre, outlining de-
tails ot the production iisimlly- fotmd

ncci.io- a. theatre program. and leminding-

In fact ''"Icners ot. what has .happened be-

W«(1ncsday, July n, 1915

another producer- on, replacing Char-
ley Harrell with Wiley Adams. He'd
be smart to tnake the divorce from
Bacbrach complete. Even it one
sponsor does finance both. Gardner
could act as if he didn't come into
the ,studio with the fellow who pre-
cedes him on the middle commercial.

Cam.

"HOME AGAIN BliVES"
("Reunion, U.S.A.")

With Gene Lockhari, Frank Albert-
sou, Donerias Pledfcr, others :

Writer-Producer; Milton Merlin
30 Mins.; Mon„ 10:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WJZ-ABC. N. Y.

In collaboration with the IIollyT

wood Writers Mobilization, ABC
(Blue) came up Monday night (9)

with a sock dramatization titled

"Home Again Blues" that immedi-
ately uiviles comparison with CBS'
"A,s.signment Home" series. Only in

the case ot "Blues" the GI rehabili-
tation po.ser reduced it to an even
simpler- denominator, presenting the
type of problem that's going to af-

fect the vast majority of the boys
returning to civvies.

For "Blues" dealt with the "new
civilians" who come home with a
chip on tlieir shoulder, who ilnd the
reEdjustment difficult, who are seii»

sitive to every crack and every re-
action of the stay-at-homes. And
it's to the credit of the scripters that
thev saw the thing straight through
with uncanny appreciation of the
sensitivities involved on both sides,

following their protagonist through
a tin'ce-month transformation jperiod.

That's the time element set via this
stanza to readjust the new civvies

—

if an enlightened public appreciates
what a delicate insti'ument he is and
how to cope with his problem.

Acting and direction were tops,
with <5lene Lockhart and Frank
Albcrtson in particular turning in top
performances. Add "Reunion, U.S.A."
to the list of radio's "must" showSi

Rose.

Cpl.
Pvt.

Friday and additional musical con
trib.s by Billy Mills 'orch and the

Henry Russell choristers.'

Inadvertently. Kraft cheese might
cash ill on .some "subconscious" ad-
vertising diyide'iirls inasmuch as both

: Borge and Mi.ss; Friday were identi-

fied for fairly long stretclios with
Bing Crosby's "Music Hall" prcsenia
tioiis' during fii-'.St seasons.
it wa.s. throuj-h a guest appearance |

^'"c
f^-A]}^

beginmng ol the second

on Crosby '.s program (which led to '"'^ ""Vd acts. Then there is the

a long ri:ih) that Borge fir.st achieved Pi'aYoi'taial
..:
call boy - j-eitnnding- the

popularity in this country. His sub
sequent successes in niteries and on
the networks, ot' course, are history
now.

Borge, as u.'-iial. relies on vocal
nip-ups for mosj of his laughs, doii-

. bles on. piano and, on the whole, does
an acceptable job piloting his own
show for the first, time. Some ot tlie

humor sounded slightly "old liat"' on
tlie preem (3). but there was cnougli
intermittent sparlde provided to
keep most ILsteners satisfied, it ap-
peared.
:. t)aii,"er is, though, . t^at th§ Borge
biz and routines might .iall too much
in the same channel heard . week
after week, especially where he's
taking a much more important part;
in proeeediiifis with more: airtime

,
apportioned him than on. gttest. shots

' to wliich : he's ''been
;
assigned in the

pa.st, .
:

Little ha."! been heard from Miss
Friday since she dropped off' the
'•ICMH" roster but the gal reiains
hcv distinctive tone and seems well
ipottcd here. Orcli a"nd choral group
likewise okay.
Plugs handled by Harlow Wilcox

audience that it's.: "curtain time" be
lore each act. •

InitiahH "Public Enemies" name
bt'inn what two newly wed."; call tlioir
uclativGS,. was light :and frothy faro,
ll. concerned the Freddie 'Whnrtons
'(Bert Vaughan and Harry Elders'),
who had married without .iho conr
s-ent ol her aunt (Connie Crowder)
and Wharton. Sr. (Cliff Soubici ).

Young Wharton is trying to make
his

..
mark as a playwright mid en-

lists the. services of his;, sister, a weli-
kiiown actre.«s. in cooking upa stolen
jewel publicity gag for attention. In
the meantime, the «unt finds out
that he is the son of a millionaire,
and withdraws her objection."!: the
father retiu'ns from South America
to fiiid'Jhat the aunt is an old flame
and everything turns out happily,
ju.st like in the films. Myron Golden
managed to get some laughs out of
his script, although the content of
the story was far irom distinguished.
Harry Holcombe did-a creditable job
of directing with entire cast turning
in good performances. Charles Irv-
ing did Jiis usual good job ,as host,

Morg,

"SITIT YOURSELF"
With Hy Gardner, Bert Bachrarli,
Lillyaun Carol, Ham Fisher, others

Writers: Gardner, Bacbrach
Producers: Charley Ilarrell, Wiley

- Adams"'-
30 Mins.; Tnes., 10:30 p. m.
JOHN DAVID, INC.
WJZ, N. Y.

IGussow-Kalm)
A oo'mpetent, 'showman, Hy Gard-

ner had no sooner doffed his 'uniform
and got back into eivvie.s than he
thought of a swell way to help other
ex-GI's to get some of that mufti.
By June 12, with practically no prep-
aration at all, he was on the air with
a new show, entitled "Suit Yourself,"
bankrolled by .John David, Inc. It
was supposed to be a quiz show
aimed specifically at returnees who,
in compensation for answering .sun-
dry questions, would get hat. shirt,
slioe.e. suit and necktie.
Trouble was that, (a) Gardner

hadn't had time quite to shake the
f^how down: (b) he tied in with Bert
Bachraqh,

:
wlio brought his platitu-

dinous mi.sh-mash. called "Letter to
Your Serviceman," onto the same
package. :

By the time the show was heard
for review purposes (26). Gardner
liad tightened up his end of the
stanza considerably. Ili^; questions
HO longer were .of the sappy, hu-
morless kind;; if- anything, they
leaned somewhat too much this time
to the highbrow. On the whole, how-
c\ cr, Gardner "i part ot it had better
pace; he handled hiS' share with
greater etisc and competence, and it
sounded like a show tirowing rather
than like one groaning to a fold,' But
tliere was .stiU Bacbrach.
During a week when the United

Nations Charier was signed. Slct-
tinius resisncd. the black niaikef
flourished, and other such important
news held the headlines, Bachrach
talked about the heat wave, a screwy
holdup some place, and similar
weighty matters. It's probably true
(as he and; the spon.sor claim'v that
1.000,000 GI's read the printed ver-
sion of his "letter" weekly; after all,
they'd read anything out in the field,
including labels, as long as the lan-
guage is English, But that's no rea-
son tor freezing that tripe on the
air.- .,

The Gardner-Bachrach marriage is
entering a separation stagci Begin-
ning with this week's stanza (10),
Bachrach will have the entire open-
ing I5-minute period . for his "Let-
ter," while Gardner will give away
clothing and hafoerda.shery in the
second period, Gardner has also put

"TOKYO CALLING"
Wi ll Martin Gabel, narrator;

- Ca>'l Reukauff, announcer;
Buddy Moreno, vocal soloist

Writer: Sgt. Jerry D. Lewis
Director: Sgt. Victor' Sack
Music: Wt. Off. Edward Sadowski,

' and ASF orch. :

30 Mins.; Mon., 10 p.m.
Sustainer
W.IZ-ABC, N. Y.
A: fair- shoWi not too . heavy on

the thinking side but angled in spots

to .serious purpose, has been on the
air for three weeks under au.spices

of the Army Service I'orces. Titled

"Tokyo Calling," the piece quotes
real tidbits from Radio Toltyo, iu*

tended to show- the American peo-
ple that the Japanese enemy at least

likes' to talk tough. Purpose, obvi-
ously, is to make our side fight more
concertedly, especially on the home
front, .against the Pacific enemy.
Trouble with show, as heard on

its third stanza (9), is that the Tokyo
bits are too thin, and the answers
even thinner in most instances. A
couple Of the Tokyo quotes were
telling'-v^one .showing that the latest

Japanese war loan drive' had been
oversub.scribed, -while om^ B-Bonds
failed to reach' sales quotas; and an^
other indicating that the Japanese;
intend to fight for many years if

possible. Best: of the pickings, bow-^
ever, were on the lighter side,

neither as funny as the .showmen
in charge seemed to think them, nor
punchy enough to deserve airtime.
To credit of the Army Service

Forces radio production unit, how-
ever, mu.st go the manner in which
Radio Tokyo is voiced. Latter chore
is carried . by Martin Gabel, only
civilian on the show. Instead ot try-
ing to caricature a Jap officer, Gabel
u.ses good, well-intoned English—
with ju.st enough bite and sarca.sm
in it to make the enemy speaker
hateful to American listeners. It's

a sock job, and might be copied
profitably by other shows using Jap
voices. ; "

ASF orch, which plays pop be-
tween eneihv taunts and our side's

answers, is pleasant enough if un-
exciting. Pvt. Buddy Moreno, vo-
calist, sounded tired. Cars, ;

"FOUR HARMONIZERS"
With Charles F. Schwab, Fred W,

Stein, Leo Ives, Harold K. . Sinclair-
Producer: Warren Deem
15 Mins:; Thurs., 10 p.m.
Sustsinine
WBBM, Chicago
As a quick .replacement for the

Thursday night niche formerly oc-
cupied by the. vacationing Jack
Kirkwood show this barbershop
quartet neatly fiU.S' the bill and man-
ages to ' revive memories of the
"good old days." Last year cham-
pions ot a contest sponsored b.y the
Society for the Preservation and
Enjoyment of Barbershop Quartet
Singing in America (whew!) group's
harmonizing has just enough of that
"Sweet Adeline" touch to bring back
nostalgic thoughts of free lunch,
mustache cups and the like for those
old ; enough to remember.
Boys aired their tonsils on "Honlcv

Tonky Town," ^'Melancholy Baby,"
a couple of George M, Cohan times,
went way back in the book to 1899
lor "Story of a RoseV.~3nd closed
with "I Told Them All Abput You."
Fred Beck, organist, played "Beauti-
ful Ohio" about midway in the pro-
gram while the group took a lireath''
er. If some beer account- is looking
for a stanza to bankroll these guys
would fit in perfectly. Morg.

•'COLUMBIA PRESENTS CORWivh
("Unity Fair")

^"KWIN"
WWli AUred Drake, Groucho Mar,Keenan Wynn, June Rlchmona*
William Spier, Harry Lanr j*
Worphy. Bill Shaw, Elmorfvto!

..,*f."*' 5«»y, announcer
Writer-Produoer-Dlrecior: Norman
Corwin:

'*f?i^f'..?*"'"*= Robinson, E Y
oJlT'"* L"*""*""' J ane
30 Mins;; Tues., 9 p.m,
WABC-CBS. N. Y.

First in the long-awaited series ot
eight "Columbia Presents Corwin"
shows got off to a good start last
Tue.sday (3), with the presentation
ot a musical comedy with social
significance. Actually what Norman
Corwin did for: his curtain-raiser
which he tabbed "Unity Fair," was
to return to his favorite subject—the
.Common Man—^and, thanks to a
happy collaboration with Earl Rob-
iiLson, "Yip" Harburg and Burton
Lane, endowed him with mu.s'coin-
edy trappings to speak his piece in
typical Corwinianai;. : .

: "Unity Pair" was sparked by a
cast that included Alfred Dralic,
Groucho Marx, Keenan 'Wynn, among
others, and with two sock "produc-
tion" numbers, "Smart to Be People"
and "We're in the Same Boat,
Brother." The idea of reprising the
Robinson-Harburg "Same Boat" tune
from the Frisco "Common Man"
show of two months back was as
wise as it was inevitable. With a
parlay like tliat you're apt to over-
look those -moments in between that
weren't sparked too highly.

Corw.in had a good idea in his cir^

ciis motif—Wynn as a barker (and-a
mighty good one),; exhibiting his
"treaks" (Goering, Tojo and the
"Prophet of Picayunity"). but it

wore kinda thin, with the lines trail-

ing behind ; the idea. The Goerin!;
"exhibition,"- for instance, was an
up-to-date switch on the fat boy's

Nazi propaganda tirade that boasted
a lew clever lines, but the Tojo se-

quence was an uninspired attempt
al lyricism. But when "Unity Fair"

did liave its moments, they wort
swell oites. As, for instance, the

openhig."Smart to Be People"
chorus—with Alfred Drake doing
some boff soloing* as the "Common
Man." And the closiiig "Same Boat"
solo-chorusing, with Drake repeating
in top style.

But the show reached its high

mark in the Groucho Marx bit. Here
was nonsense and satire (with just

a glimmer of intent) out of the top

Cnrwin drawer, with Groucho, "ex-

hibited" as the "prophet of- Picay-

unity.". ridiculing the triteness and
cliches of - the Reactionary Boys.
Groucho went back a dozen years or
so for that "You go Uruguay—I'll go
my-aguay" crack,- but, after all,,

there's a whole new generation com-
ing up, and it slipped in beautifully
on that South American byplay..
Casting Groucho for the role "was an
in.spiration and he' gave it .one- of

those grand slam performances.
While "Unity Fair" didn't exactly

succeed in doing for radio what
Broadway has long been seeking to

accomplish — present an "idea"

thrau£!h musical comedy—neverthe-
less the Corwin opus was adult, en-

tertaining listening. Jt0.1fl.

"THE CHANTICLEER"
(Farm Program)
With Ed. W. Miifchell and Chas. Jeim
Stevenson :

Mins.; Mon.-Sat., 6:30 s.m,
WGY, Schenectady

WGY has here a program, with
Mitchell and Stevenson alternating,
about which it should be able to

crow. An experiment presenting
area "name" mikers at an hour when
farmers have come into breakfast
after the milking chores, the series

seems in the unwinding to justify

the trial. There may be a question
of continuance in the winter, be-
cause both men are based some dis-

tance from Schenectady. ]\}itclicll,

the station's farm adviser continu».
oasly tor 18 years, operates a 150-

acre lavout at Stuyvcsant Falls. 4.^

miles distant. Stevenson, publisher
suu'o 1934 ol The Washington County
Post (air-tabbed as the oldest weekly
newspaper in America), is' located
43 miles north of the Electric City.

A widely known Chautauqua lec-

turer, he has been doing a weekly
commentary via WTRY. Troy, lor

llio past five years, and has been
oll'ering a montlily talk over WGY
lor the past year.
Mitchell's presentation is pattoriiecl

somewhat along .the ..lines of his.;

broadcasts on General Eloctric's

"Farm Foi-um" and -"Farm Paper of:

the Air." It consists of market re-

ports and farm advice—the latter

given in : forthright, authoritative
fashion by a man combining the

practical with the : tlreoretical.

Mitchell is an institution among
Northeast agriculturists. He speaks
about their problems in their laiir

guage. even accent, leavening the

counseling with a dry humor. He
is raconteuring a bit, reading hoiiic-

mado poetry and Josliing Stcvcnbou,
lor extra mejisure.
1. Steven.son ' features huinoious
stories^ news oddities and some com-
mentary^a change of pace li""'."

Mitchell's MondayTWednesday-Fi'i-
day straight stuff, liditor does oiler

a certain amount of suggestions on

farming and gardening. Possessor ol

a hard, twangy, nasal voice, he may
not be too easy on all listeners' ears.

However, rural folks probably wul
not mind. Opinions .might differ«S

(Continued on page 38) ,



Why is this one of the strangest

words in the world?

WOR is not a complicated word. It is one of the

simplest arrangements of letters in the English

alphabet. And yet, WOR is one of tfie strangest

words in tlie world. •

The reason for this is, that though \\ OR is

a simple thing to write and say, its meanings

are as numerous .as the desires and hopes and

thoughts of the millions of listeners who hear

it and the hundreds of .advertisers who use it

fffSm day to day.

WOR is the intimate, infurmalive voice that

strips the edge off the night's loneliness for a

wondering Navy wif^ in Camden.

WOR is the power-full station that will prompt

'thousands of people to buy, and keep on buying,

the postwar product of two brighteyed young

" Marine veterans who have built a small plant

out in Lancaster.

WOR is the great reminder to hundreds of

thousands of listeners on*the Eastern Seaboard

that some of America's greatest corporations are

coming back with products better than any they

have ever owned, at prices as low as any they

have ever paid.

WOR is the comforting plea for a little dog

lost; the flash "bullfetin of a hurricane rolling

north, the loved voices of such loyally-listened4o

personalities as- John Gambling, Bessie Beatty,^
^

Martha Deane, Alfred McCann, Uncle Don and

many, many others.

WOR is these and thousands of other things

to millions of people in seven great states.

Small wonder then that WOR need only

ask to have its listeners perform near-miracles

for WOR sponsors day in and day out, year

after year.

WOR^that power-full $;tatian
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From the ProdDctkm Centres

NEW YORK CITY . . .

, Gleiihall Taylor and Cavro'l Nye. oC tlio Hollywood office of Y 4t B. re-

turn this week to the Coast, allev extended hudcUes with Iwrnc oflfice

execs in New York. .. .Deadline pa.iaed last week for station WXYZ, De-
troit, to appeal the recent WLB decision in favor of AFRA. The decision

involves ah estimated $6,000 • in retroacuve fees (plus increase.s for the

tutuvC) ill actor payments .... Ned Tollinger, who produced the Burns and
Allen show for Y & R last sea.soii. will handle the Gijiny Simnis series

when it s\^itehes to Borden's in the fall ... .The Frank Sinatra show will

eiiiphasize music when it rcturn.s lor Ma.v Factor in September. And Bill

Goodwin will no longer be in the ca.st. , . .Connie Lembcke played the lead

Sunday night (8) on "Brownstone Theatre" on Mutual. . . .Bill Ramsey,
radio chiet of Procter & Gamble, due for another of his periodic New York
visitfi next week. . . .Ralph Butler, daytime radio head of Y &' R, on the

Coast for confabs about plans lor roadshowing "G. E. Houseparty."
Marry Aekerman planning a twormoiith vacation on Nantucket. . . .Con-

stance Bennett aired a potent brief for tolerance on her July 4 stanza on
the Blue. . . .Estelle Sternberger also doing a consistent job for Democracy
on WLIB. , ., Jim and Marion Jordan ("Fibber McGee and Molly") and
the Needham, Loviis & Brorby agency will probably give Marlin Hurt a

waiver on his exclusive contract with Johnson's wax so he can continue
his series for Turns aU year. . . .George Heller won additional terms in the

renewal of AFRA contracts with WQXR, WMCA and WNEW, New York
. ...Toni Peters, of the staff ot the newspaper PM, made her debut as a

radio vocalist last week on WNFiW. .. .Blue network and Jim Sauter still

haven't unraveled their snarl over Lucy Monroe's contract for a coopera^
tive series last year. .. .With Ed ;Diierr confining himself to production
supervision at Y & Rj Ed^ Dowjies takes over "The Aldrich Family" when

. It returns after its sumrner layoff. .

-

Toni Spitzer new addition to CBS press dept. . . ."Lux Radio; Theatre"
currently on a summer hiatus, celebiates lOih anni on CBS on July 29. . .

.

. Thelma Hitter now doing a runnni.!4 part on ''Stella Dallas"; .. .That was
. Guy Sorel, not Ted Jewett, who voiced the role of Bob Shayon in "The
Land Is Bright" show on June .30. and the word "sock" still^goes, . . .Harry
Rauch^ assistant to Lester Gottlieb at Young & Rubicam. left for ihe'Coast
Tues, <10) to line up the publicity campaign for the Y & R fall shows..
Cpri-ecting that •'Opinion^ Requested" erratimi last week is a pleasure.

.While originally a WOR "baby," it's now going out over Mutual. Which
Is as it should be;

Earl Gammons,. CBS head man in Washington/ in N.(Y. last week intro

ducing his new aSSt., Fox Case, to the characters at 485 Frank Mullen,

executive veepee at NBC, is this week's gue'<t lecturer at N, Y. U. Summer
Workshop for Robert J. Landry. .Wally West. Jormer NBC press em-
ployee, now at Ralston, N. J Edwai'd J. Nally, who was president of

the" old American Marconi and who negotiated the 1919 buyout in London
that cleared the way for RCA, is now 88 Radio collaborators Little and

Victor staying in Hollywood and moving families west from Manhattan.

Doing "Hollywood Mystery Time" and new Joan Davis Swan Soaper..

Stephen Fry of BBC is back from I-ondon Sudden death last week
of Arthur Elmer, of a heart attack, at the age of 34. shocked his many
friends among the radio acting fraternity Lester Gottlieb to upstate

N.Y. for a week....Harold Vermilyea and Nora Marlowe join "Valiant

Lady" players While John Stanley, and Tere.sa Keane are added to "Just

Plain Bill" John Moore added to cast of "Stianae Romance of Evelyn

Winter.s" Craig McDonnell and Ruth Gilbeit newcomers to "The Ro-

mance of Helen Trent" Stacy Harris and .Janios VanDyke .join "Front

Page Farreir*. . . .Irene Winston and Ricliard Cordon added to "BackHtage

Wife."
Tom McDermott now directing "Glamour Manoi" on ABC Vivian

Holt, vet radio and stage actress, died suddenly last Saturday,.. She was to

have been on "Digest" Sunday night Sid Eiges ot NBC rales a bow
from the trade for his handling of the Ben Gross 20tl\ anni luncheon on

Monday (9) at Waldorf-Astoria. Shindig tied in With Mary Margaret

McBride broadcast; spotting Gross, H. V. Kaltenborn and ex»Mayor Jimmy
Walker, latter doii;g .a boft' ad lib routine. . . .Larry Menkin back in N.Y.
from Camp Lee and now attached to ASF Radio Division, with initial

script set lor tomorrow's (Thurs.) ''Weapons for Victory"-show.

John Becker.fllls in on; directorial assignment for CBS' "Crime Photog-
rapher"when revised show goes into, new spot tonight (Wed.), as result of

:

death of mother of John Dietz in Marietta, O. Betty Furness takes over

lead role succeeding Alice Reinheartv

IIS CHICAGO ....
Patty Ford. WBBM singer, was slightly amazed to find out last week that

her green eyes and blond hair turned her into a dark-eyed brunette on
her first video broadca.st. . . .Hal Lansing.: WGN announcer, being consid-

ered for m.c.'s berth for a fall network show ^to be aired over Mutiial . . . .

Guy Wallace has joined the WGN announcing staff Cl.vde White, day
studio supervisor at WGN, celebrated his 20th anni with the station last

week. . . .Caesar Petrillo, WBBM musical director, oft oiv a weelj's vacation.

John Bry.son. war correspondent attached to the third army, has returned
to the ABC central division. Bryson will be the special correspondent for

"Headline Edition" tor the Chicago area. . . .Ra'sell Winnie, manager of

WTMJ, has; been elected ; prexy of the Milwaukee Advertising Club ; . .;.

Forest Lewis and Harry Bui'ge have been added to the cast of"Guiding
Light". . . .Hal Totten. veteran sports announcer, has ioined the WGN stall

as larm program director. . , .Willard Waterman of "Today's Children" cast

will star in. a summer stock presentation at Madison. Wis., during July.'. .

.

Walter Preston. WBBM program manager, in New York lor a CBS program
managers' clinic this week. . . ."Radio, the Fifth Estate.' written by-Judith
Waller, public service director of NBC's central division, will be published
shortly. . . ;Sherman Marks returns to WBBM as writer-producer after a
lew months' freelancing. . . .Robert St. John will do his morning broadcast
over NBC- from Des Moines for the next tew w'eek.s. Mother is seriously
ill there! . . iDan Orth, Miitual account exec, back at work after a siege at

home with a sprained ankle. . . .William C. Me.vers has , been appointed
WGN s sales promotion manager.

fA' HOLLYWOOD . . .

KNX^CBS counted its ex-employees back in -the fold after war .service

I

and put the figure at 31. List is headed by Charles Vanda; who ended his
thiee years' service as lieutenant-colonel with Oflice ol Strategic Services.

Most ot the others have returned to departmental job.f . : , Dwight Herrick,'

NBC's- public service depar,tment head, in to-w.n on. a 'swing of net's stations
Bob Merrill dropped oft NBC continuity staff, and Lloyd Docter moved

in; Another addition is Ethel Bell, who transferred down from Frisco , . . .

Ralph Butler. Jr., director of davtime radio for Young & Rubicam, crossed
the country to look in on"GE f-Iouse Party':. .. .Don Searle's American
networlitM-s tpKed a "vvelcome to Holiywood" party for R-adie Harris that
brought out the crqme de la crenie. . ..Sgt.. Hilliard Mack, who tised to,

w rite gafeji for .lack Beniiy, will :probabl.y be doing it.a.gain next fall. He's
out ot. tlie Arniy .after three 'and .a half years., .... Wally . Magill and Don
VoorheG.0 here lor three ''Telephone Hour"' shots. . . .Dick Mack hitting the
gypsy trail and going as far as his gas coupons will take him. ...Maier
brewery i.s sponsoring. "Jobs For GI's" on KECA as a radio project of
Veterans Divi.sion of U. S,.Employment Service in Hollywood. Bill David-
son as host will not only help returning servicemen find jobs .but alsd
homes, . .

.Jack Stanley 'pulled out as scripter of Bullock's department store
"Fan Mug" strip on KFI, .-. .Groucho Marx set for six guest shots with
Dinah Shore in the autumn. . ..Mannv Rosenberg dared a plane ride from
N.Y. and got buiniTCd at Chicago, He trained the rest of the way in and
will spend the next few weeks here.

. New writing ballery tor Joan Davis will comprise Jay Somers, Jack
Harvey. David Victor and Herb Little. . . .Orie ot those slips that pass in
the mike flushed Arlene Francis with that crimson look last week when a
mention wjs made Of Colgate college. She interposed, "We don't say
Colgate on this program, we say Pepsodent;": Her spon.sor is Pebeco. . .

.

Il-<iymond R. Morgan has the Planters Peahuf account back on the books
after it had strayed to Erwin Wasey, ;. .Biirg Cro-sby hauled down a measly
$15,000 for two guest shots last week Alvin Kabaker. recent Navy; dis-
charges, took over the Hollywood office of Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample, suc-
eeedirig Craig Maudsley, who has a deal that takes him to South America
in the. fall. ,. .Cal Swanson around for a tew weeks to give Lux Radio
Theatre a running start on the new season with a bacrklosi of choice studio
scripts and top talent Lany Berns, producer of the Jack Carson show
in .season, resting at home after a cutting job in the infirmary .. ..Jim
Andrews to New Yoik for some star chamDer sessions -with Phil Lennen
and Bob Orr. But how's the guy gonna get hack'?. .. .It is finally decided
lo le( "Date With Judy'' sweat it out lhrou:;li the dog days. .". .Shirley
Mitchell and .Arnold Stang.will be regulars on the Phil Harris summer
stretch ior Colgate,, which will originate for nine weeks at Hollywood
Canteen.-' .'.,":...,',».. ''-."...;,

Adds Two

H'wood Studios
noll,ywooa, July 10;

KNX-CBS is adding 900 seats to
its studio audience capacity with the
erection of two nc>v studios as soon
as . building materials become avail.

'

able. Each oE the two auditoriums
will seat 450 and the cost ot con-
struction will be ai-ound .$350,000.

New^. studios -\vill ri.se, on what liow

is the rear paiking site.

One ot the studios will bo a three-

level structure, with ottice spate on
the -second liuidiiig and a ba.sement

tor storing eciuipment. files, etc.

New building.s will give CBS seating:

for 3, '00 ducat gi abhors An its own
properties. Earl Can oil's nitery,

with seats for 1,200, is being u.sed

lor the daily audience co-op show,
"Meet the ftlissus."

Expanded lacililies lor audience
shows-is i» anticipation of niovemeiit
of programs from the east, according
to Donald Wi Thornburgh. western
head of CBS. Schedule is eurrentl.v

so congested, that an.y switch of
shows Irom New York on certain
nights would require outside rentals.

Stages of the new studios will be
much broader and deeper than the
present setup to meet fhc require-

ments ot . big productions and aug-
mented orchestras. Television also

figures in the enlarged operations.

CHI 'GRAND JURY' SHOW

TO BE FACTUAL STUFF
Cook County grand jury sessions,

made '! ayailabie for the ' first time,
will be..the basis of a new qoariej--
hour .su.itainer scries entitled "Grand
Jury " to be heard over WBBM,
Monday through Friday, 10 to 10:15
p.m. (CWTi. beginning Jul.y 16. New
series has been

, end6rsed.!,l>y State's
-Attoi;ine,v William TOuhy, ..

-

.. Forr-nat; of show will follow an.-,

thefitic legal procedur,e> witii actual
cases drawn from the files of the
Staters Attorney to he dramatized.
Cases will run from tv^'o -lo five days
and win be written and directed by
Sherman Mai'ks. A grand jury of
23 people 'WiH be picked from 'the

Chicago Cirand Jury Assn. to render
their verdict on the air after the
evidence has been presented, and
their decisionwill then be comiiared
with the official disposition ot the
case. . . .

'.

,

Husing 50-Day WCAU Stunt
Ted Husrng shifts his radio activi-

ties to the vicinity of Philadelphia

star ting Friday .(13), during the en-
trre racing meeting of Garden State

Park race track in Camden, N. J.

He will describe the feature race

Monday through Friday on WCAU,
the.; CBS outlet in piiilly directly

from
.
the traeU-, in . the '. 5-5:15 p.lli.

.slot, and w-.ill air'.coa.si-to-coast-'on
!3atlirdays troi-n 4:30 to 4:45 p.m., the.
major Stake- race of the Weeic.for the
eritir-e 50-d.ay sesstoii, •. thraugb Sep-
tember .8;. „,

'

.

,

' HuKing will: ^Continue doing - lii^

.M()iid,a.v. through Fviday sports sU-s-'

tainer in the:7-'/:la. tmie;slpt ph CHS,
but iri.^tead, of a N. Y;: origiriatiqh
this program wiU be aired frorn the
WCAU' studios in Philly... Jimmy
Dolati, of CO ur.se,will assist Husing.
Waller Donovan, general manager ol
Ihe rate track, sel the deal.

k ^^^^ -

T« make timc in the race for c»ii-

.

•umer Miet dollari, radio adverliieri

need prompt, complete Information

OB airailabiliiiei. Time that will pvt

a product out In front it the fuH-UlM

buiineit of Weed A .Company. .
J

>/o A-c - /oooo ^^

:M»t|«rj(lljS»lt>..«»(>>(!t'''o.'i»« '.f«"l:B, «o/»»! C»r»|ll>»»
,
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Syracuse Ui Radio Panel Lays Stress

On Community Service by Locals
Syracuse, July 10;

The Syracuse University Institute

over the piist weekend engendered

some notably healthy discussion on

radio's rule in the community. The

radio panel which sat here at the

invitation of Syracuse U. and the

New York State Institute *)t Cojn-

niniiity Service came up with some

fai'-reaching recommendations jn

•do's" rind '"don'ts" toward creating

a better understanding between

i-adio and continuous use o£ radio in

community interpretation.

On the premise that ''the base ot

our clemocraey is in the local com-

jiiunity," the radio panel ot the

Institute scouted the whole broad-

-eas'in« picture to determine how
radio can best serve its community

via qualitative local prosriimmini4

and throush organization of com-

munity radio councils or committees.

Latter, it was pointed out, should

include representatives oC such ma»
ibr interests as agriculture, labor

and industry, religious, social 'arid

.

political groups,, educational and
cultiu'al forces, and community
planning groups.

It was agreed that typical objec-

tives for a community radio council

viii local programming should in-

clude: 1) full employment; 2) high

production; 3) ; housing; 4) return-

ing, servicemen;. 5) needs of. youth,

racial tolerance, etc. And in order

to do this it was concluded that lo-

cal radio stations must : discover

available talent, including- writers,

actors, etc; also all available me-
chanical facilities, including public

addiCi-.s systems, dramatic woik-
sliops, recording equipment, and lo-

cate and secure tlie aid of profc.-j-

sional radio, writing, adverti-jiiig

personnel in the community.
' Comm. Durr On Hand

Chief empha.sis of the Institute

was that: whatever you do, par-

ticulaliy in radio, be sure it's done
: on a local level, so that audiences
can see themselves as involved and
affected by the- program -being

broadcast. ,

FCC Commissioner Clifford J.

Dunt,. who has long championed the

cause of iQcal programming, as - the

prin^pai speaker at the Institute

dinner .se.s.sion, spoke of the re.«ponsi-

bilities of thejocal stations in living

up to its promises in developing lo-

cal talent, etc, Deploring the tend-
ency of local stations toward over-
commercializationj Durr cited- the

, case of one station which -boasted &
. its' .record of accumulating 88 and
four-tenths ',i of eommej'cial tune,

witlx three and three-tenths '.',> ot (he
' time devoted to building local talent,

The same station showed out of a

.total of. 1,402 spot announcements,
.1,034 were commercial. And in 1943
this station rolled up 240',() pro (it.

paying oflE original investment in

five months. ; .

WSMB,N. O., Station Mgr.

Faces Labor Law Charge
New Orleans, July 10.

On complaint of E. Pat Halligan,
deputy state labor commissioner
Harold M, Wheelahan, manager of
WSMB here, was charged Friday (8)

in criminal district eourt. with ,-vio-

lition of a state act rcgulatii^g work-
ing hours of . women.
According to the charge, Wheela-

han refused to permit a represen-
tative of the slate labor department
to examine the station's records cov*
erhig women employees. Bail was
fixed at $500.

Gincinnatl-^New program featur-

ing the philosophy of Richard Hig-
ham,. has been added to the .schedule
of WCKY. He's heard five days a
week at 9:,30 a.m.

PLAN FOUR-WAY BAUY
ON SYEE-GUILD SERIES
A super-ballyhoo campaign is be-

ing prepped by: United States Steel,

the Theatre Guild, ABC (Blue) and
BBD&O to promote the series of

hour-long radio shows , culled from
past Guild successes, which tees off

via ABC next season.

-In addition to -regular publicity
channels operated by the four par-
ties involved there's a move under-
way for the steel outfit to tet up a

separate publicity office to . handle
the series; and the field -is being
searched for a man to handle the
assignment,

. Idea is for the, new "Big Steel"

department to correlate efforts bv
the network, agency and Guild so

that an overall approach on publi-
cizing the programs may be obtained.
Steel, through its .regular - employee-
relations channels, of course, will

concentrate on inter - company
pitches but, under the new 'setup,

will, branch out to oversee bally in

the trade pre.ss, daily newspapers,
mags .

and. the like.,:

In addition, the publicity depart-
ment.'i of ABC, pBD&O and the The-
atre Guild will conduct' their regular
campaigns. '

.
• -

View Dead Ao* From Maddnac As

Repeat Act in NABET-IBEW Feud
_ Chicago, July 10.

While offtcials of the American
Broadcasting Co. and National Assn.
of Broadcast Engineers and Tech-
nicians are blaming each other for
events that led up to NABET cut-

ting a program off the air last Tues,
<3) night from Mackinac Island,

Mich,, those in the know say it is

another episode in the strained re-

lations that exist between, NABET
and the IBEW.
Incident occurred when eight

nationally known iiew.smen were
I carrying on a 30?minute round table

discussion of developments of the

37th Annual Governors' Conference
held on the island, to learp later that
they had been talking into a dead
'iriike,,

'

B. F. Fredendall, NABET v.p, and
chairman of the Chicago local of

their contract by not having a

NABET technician at the point of

contact to make every pickup. Ed
R. Borroft, v.p. in charge of ABC
central division, blamed the cutoff

on differences between the union in
the interpretation of the contract.

Two engineers from WXYZ, Detroit,

an ABC affiliate, were on hand, but
they were members of the rival
IBEW union.
The eight reporters who sat down

to talk to each other instead of th*
national audience were Tom Stokes,
Scripps-Howard columnist; Dewey
L. Fleming, of the Baltimore Sun;
Jack Bell, of AP; Al DowUng, UP;
Leo O'Brien, of INS; Jack Steele,

of the New York HeraldrTribune;
Jack Tarver, of the Atlanta Consti-
tution,, and Robert Hagyi of Time
mag.

KSTP Plans Tele
Minneapolis, July 10; -

KSTP, NBC outlet here, will
launch television programs as soon
as all the necessary equipment ia

available and set up, according to

.Stanley Hubbard, president. An ap*
plication for a permit was filed last

week.' - ,
.

Novik in Appeal To

Local Stations for Free

Time to All Candidates
Syracuse, July 10.

Citing the case of Mayor La-
Guardio as an illustration of how pub-
He officials can utilize radio to top
advantage, Morris Novik, director of
Ne.w York City's municipally-owned
WNYC, speaking at the Syracuse U,
Institute over the past weekend
called on local radio stations to play
« more dominant role in political

campaigns and thus -render a dis-
tinct service to the community.

It's the local responsibility of .{he
stations, Novik told the conference,
not to sell time to the candidates,
but to

, set aside during political
campaigns free time to all candidate.^
on an equal basis, irrespective of
•jparties. Thus, he pointed out, the
advantages will not accrue alone to

. the rich guy with plenty of money
to .spend but will" give the less well-
helled guy an equal chance to reach
me people. This, he added, will in-
evitably reflect itself in the choosing
of candidates of a higher calibre not
based on a "how-much-have-you-
«ot-to-spend"? basis.

Vandercook's BankroUer
John W. Vandercook wiU do a

ohce-weekly
, 15-minute news com-

mentating stint for 01d.smobile di-
ot General Motors on the full

^BC network in the 5:30-5:45 p ni
"ine .slot beginning July 21.
9 Deal handled by the D. P. Broth-
<'W agency of Detroit for tJie auto
•«aKor, is (or a full 52 weeks.

MAKING TRANSCRIPTION HISTORY!

THE NEW KENNY BAKER SHOW

AMERI.CA'S FAVORITE TENOR!
WITH

DONNA DAE
Famous Fred Waring

Vocalist .

lArA great new transcribed show . . . planned for quarter-houf

frequency, day or night. Currently produced in Holly-

wood on a 5-per-week basis. Enjoy the lilting rhythms of

^ Little Miss Rhythm herself, lovely Donna Dae ... the color-

ful emceeing of Jimmy Wallington ... the smart music of

Buddy Cole and his men . . . and the glorious voice of our

singing star, Kenny Baker. Setting a new high in talent

and production for' local and regional sponsors.

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE

* JIMMY
WALLINGTON

^ BUDDY COLE
And His Men of Music

COMPANYFREDERIC W.

2436 READING ROAD • CINCINNATI, OHIO
NEW YORK • HOLLYWOOD

OTHER CURRENT ZIV SHOWS; BOSTON BLACKIE * EASY ACES • PLEASURE PARADE

• THE KORN KOBBLERS • CALLING ALL GIRLS SONG,S OF GOOD CHEER • MANHUNT
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Argeirtine Webs Fear Govt Probe k

Cards for State Control

VeJncsJay. JuJy 11. IQijj

Stackmg
Montevideo, .Txily )».

Ai'senline networks are still anx-
iously awaiting a decisl\ on the

lengthy probe being conducted by a

Tiiixed Government Committee into

the Ai'gontme radio SYstem. and
whose stated intention it is to or-

ganize the Argentine air-vv;ivps foi

UeepSi cither as a free comineicial

: system, or on State-controlled linc/?.

The Committee will also re-allocate

wavelengths and tie up all radio

woikers under a strict social legis-

lated scale of salaries, lees, pensions

and. working hours.

That the Coinmlttee-~or a certain

seCtipii of it—has. a prejiidifB against

llic comnierciaV system .of private

T'lteipii'-c in ladio, js evident tiom
s<tine ot the quiz/.es as to, the duties

and virtues oi radio, winch it has

addressed to educationali academic
and literary circles Among othci

measures it has talven, with the al-

.Itged purpose of arriving at a gen-

eral idea of wliat Arsentme listen-

ers want on the air. .t!ie Coniniittee

launched a. survey, addressed to

2!).(KK) •representative members ol

various fields of aeti\'i;ly'throu.y.houf

the country querying what the.v con-

Fider radio's function should be, and
inviting . opinions on the desired

quantity and quality of •commercial
ad\ertising, tjpcs ol pioguim pro-

lerred. etc.

Although this probe is described

oOiciiVlly as "consulting the publicV;

opinion," the specialists invited to

give' their views can scarcely be con-

sidered an average poll of tlie close

on 14,000.000 population of the coun-
trv. The industa-y can therefore be
excused for- suspecting that the

20^000 so-called "listeners" quizzed

in this .survey have been selected

bec:uise their replies will favor some
ot the Committee's own pet schemes.

: The- networks feel that the way i n:

•which the queries are presented is

intended, to provQk? an unfavorable

reaction to radio advertismg on the

part of those consulted. For in-

stance, there is no reminder of the
: fact that the alternative . to commer-

cial radio is i. tax payable by all

Washington, July 10,

Rep. Richai-tf a W'iggles*orth tft.,

Mass. ) introduccid' a bill last w-eek

presumably designed .
to provide

greater protection over the air for

commentators Ironi FCC station ijiid

web interference. The bill would
give a court review to any<me wtio
claims to be aggrieved by the coni-

misston or stations, in tilis eonncc^^

tion.' .,
.

"Sec. 326 of - the COminunieafiohs
Act of 1934," said !

Wigglesworth.
''provides tiiat nothing in the act
.shall be, understood ,or. constrped. to

post-war commercul pot,si- fve the commission the powei ol
• ..

. . . I censorship over radio communica-
tions or signals triinsmitted by any
radio statiqnj and that no regulatioh
or conditioii :ishatll be pl'om ul.gated (jr.

fixed by the Commissibii which vvill

intertere with the rigin of free
speech by ineans 0 1 radii) com in uh i -

ca.ion.
' It has long been apparent that

holders of sets, with abolition' oli the

present system ot cullo listening.

The webs point out that knowledge
ot this alternative would stop even
mtuiy of the select 20.000 from re-

plying unfavorably for free com-
ineicial radio.

The webs tlvemselves are also

being quizzed by the Committee o'l

anj-thing and everything connected

with radio developmenls ot the

future—television, FM, DX broad

-

cast in,

bilities and many other gimmicks

—

till the network execs leel thev are

expected to have a telescopic eye on
the luture impossible for those who
aie tar from the centers of reseaicn

111 many of tlie.se fields The broad-

casters fear that even if a commer-
cial system ot private enterpn.se in

broadcasting is allowed to stand, the
|

Committees decisions will cstabli.sli

even tighter Government controls

than the present stranglehold, and
the partial and even complete elimi-

nation of outlctii. , The Committee i.s

expected to report on its probe some
time towards the end ot July next.

IRENE KUHN TO CHINA

NEXT MONTH FOR NBC
NBC's Irene Kuhn. vet newspaper-

woman, goes to China lor. the net-

work next month. She'll stay theie

two or three months and broadcast

from China. ,'

Some 20 years ago she did the
j

same thing over small local Chnia
stations w|ien she was doing news-
paper work.

the .spirit. If not the lettei, ot Ihjs

provihion has been violated directl>
01 indirectly by the Commission oi

i.s licensees;" •

nie Wigglesworth bill wotild. in

effect, make it unlawful to denv
time on. the air for the expression
of any ppinich sliort of obseeiiity.' .

' This,; of course, could become the
soui-ce of many: headache.s for the
stations .which now police their own
programs. Likewise it woulcl be in-
teresting to see. what happened u hen
this bill ran head-on into the iieu
Illinoii radio libel bill.

aufhor of comcily

JOE SEIFERTH'S INJURY
Joe Seiferth. WJZ. audience piO'-

motion manager, and director of the
station's ''Victory Troop,'- suffered' a

.serious injury last week Tsi .while

appearing with the grpup at a bond
rally at Pine Lake. N. Y.

Seiferth had dislocated hjs knee
while doing his act. but went on
with the show, twhich resulted in a

bond sale totaling $200,000. ACtei the

show, he was taken to Polyclinic

hospital in N, Y., where it was found
that an operation would be neces-

sary. ,

Raleifb, N. C—R. W. (Gus) Yoiing-

steadt. since 1939 assistant advertis-
ing director of the Carolina Power
and Ught Co.v has been appointed
program director of WPTF.
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BBC Steps Up Pace Of

U.$. War Shows Aimed At

Emphasis on Jap War
BBC has hypoed its ca.slbound

P1-0.C;ramming, expanding both in

quantity and quality the shows pio-
duced on this side for broadcast in?
over its liome service in the Butish
Isles

Upbuilding of the eastboiind serv-
ice; 1.S cued by fact thai, be^inniiis!

this month, BBC's home service will
have three national nets, instend of
the one used since war bioke While
fighting was on in Europe, BBC lud
to use more of its transmitters fin
its Kuropean propa.sanda • work
lorciiirt a cut in its home- service
10 only one domestic Web . and
.several regional nets. •

Chanficover to three net.s- is sicpd-

ded for July 29.^ . M e a n w h i 1 c
BBC has been working on . more
shows produced here, waxed, and
fcnt to London for airing. . The.se
shows, cued to the end of the war
In Europe, are planned! to Ao two
tijings;

.
make the Britisher nvorp

conscious ot the war in Asia, and
"pi-ojecl" the U. S. by 'showing the
.British listener what life is like' on
thi.s side of the Atlantic.

In latter category is a one-hour
adaptation of the Broadway succeiis
'Green Pastures," sicedded for pro-
duction and vyaxing next week (11 ),

with leads irlayed by Canadw Lcc
Kred Oneal, Daniel Haynes (as "Hie
Lord") and Georgette Harvey.
Three half-hour shows produced

here, titled "The War in the Pacific
are being aired over BBC's three
n.ets at peak times now, on Thui'sclav
evenings. Series preemcd Julv ,5

Shows Start with ''Tiie Months of
Deteat.'' centered on Pciirl T-Jaihor-
%o on to "TJje Months of Bllilding,''
showing how we s.tailed to conie

,

binc.k against tJie .Jap.s,, ,up, 'to. our-
landing on Guadalcanal: ami linally
"The iWonths of Victoi \" u li cli

bung the Pacific war up lo d,ite

IVIerrill Denison scripted the throe
stanzas. :, and Roy Loclflvood pro-
duced. Narrators were Martin Gabel
.Paul r.uther..and KerriiH Murdoek. -

Detroit Trains 'Em
Perhaps no other city in America has "incubated" as many udin

personalities currently located in New York as Detroit. Heic foi j,.

stance, is a partial list of those who :amc out of Detroifi ' Wxv/
WWJ, WJR training groiuids; .

Frank Telford, Young & Rubicani prodiR'or,
i;i nest Ricca. dircctoi ol "Helen Trent," '"Evelyn Wintei-s," the Dick

B. own show, and also an NYXJ Badio Workshop instrifCtor,
^

Don Baker, CBS announcer.
Doug Edwards, CBS newsca.stcr
Elwood Hoffman, CBS script editor.

Bob Hite, CBS announcer.
William Clarke, CBS stall w liter.

Bob Stanton, NBC announcer.
Garnett Garrison, NBC diicctor.

Walter McGraw, NBC director.

Axel GruanberK director, •
'

. .. , v,^

Bill Crago, announcer.
Fielding Farrington. announcer.
Bill Lazar, announcer. , . .

..... ;

CiMiles Gu.ssman ABC (Blue) slaiT wri.er.
Wynn Wright, NBC pioductioii maiiagci.
Shchion Stark, ABC slatl «'iiter

Felix Holt, writer of CBS "Cimdrion T.ucin."
Sylvia Mcguite, OWI writoi.

Patti Clayton, CBS sorgstrcss.

Danny O'Neil. CBS singer
Bill Stegmeyei, airangei toi "Cities Service" and on ex-' Lower

::Basin Street" show. - . ,
,. • - „.'

Chjrl^s Webster, actor,

Joaii Vitez. actress.

Jjc'c Wyatt dnectoi ot ladio, Buchanan agency, now in Army.
- G wen Purman, actress. : :

"

Lt Col. Carl Hoffciibcip piogram director of the Amci icnn Foices
notwoik, who, iCb piedicted, is headed tor a top berth job in New
York upon hi.s release .

',''... '
.: '

.
.

'
-

' :.
.!'....'

'CURTAIN TIMF TO 1Q;

IT ON THEATRE TREK
Chicago, July 10

Spurred by the succes.sfiil road op-
eration of the "Dr. l.Q." program
loi the past few yeais. Mais, Inc.
and the Grant Adv. agency arc ptan-
nirjg a. repeat with the' "Curtain

,
Time" show which made its debut
|o\er ABC (Blue) la.st \^eek Hall-
' houi diamatic stint Will stait its

travels soon after , the first ot the-
.Vfai. according to plans, .staying
lioni tluee to seven weeks and pla> -

ing theatres at each stand duiing
winch commercial licups will be.

worked in; connection with the
broadcasts.

Two permanent lead s. an a n -

nouncer and an emcee will travel
with the unit, besides a'^manager-
prcss agent, with weekly supporting
loles cast in the cities played. It is

possible that Beryl, Vaiighan and
.Harry Elders, curent lea.ds. will con-
tinue on the road If their cominit-
ino'its can be rearranged.

CBC's MorrM Saib
Toronto, July 10,

Neil Morrison, supervisor of talltS

and public afTairs programs for the
Canadian Broadcasting Corp, .sailed
last week lor Britain on loan lo the
Wartime Information Board there
lor two months. .

He will visit Canadian camps to
afldress service men and women on
Canadian public ailairs and rehabili-
tation planji being undertaken for
their beneat throughout the Do-
ininion.

'Meet Your Navy' Goes

Into Monday ABC Slot
Chicago Julv lo.

"Meet Your Navy" the all-bliie-
iacket show now heaid Salviidavs,
t> 'W-V pm. (CWTi over ABC (Bliiiei

v.'ill switch to Mondays at 8-8','iO

pm (CWT), eftective July 16 Show
will retain the same foimat in mov-
ing to the new slot incliidiii!; the
recently inaugurated "Pacific Pally
Line' which .consists of a two-way
hookup between persons in this
country and those in ' (he

'

Pacific
combat area, ;

Navy show'was launched over the
Blue network in January. 194'2 and
has been bankrolled since October,
1944, coast-to-coast, by the Ravtheon
Mfg.. Co., Newton, Mass. Piogianis
originate at the U. S, Naval Training
Center, Great Lakes, 111.

Air Force Radio Chief

Maj. Brisson to Pacific

Shift ol emphasis to the Pacific
phase of the war was completed last
w eck by the radio production office
ot the,

,
United States Ariiry Air

Forces, with the announcement that
Maj. Frederick Brisson. chief ol the
outfit, Is on his way lo this countij,
en route from Europe to the Pacifil

I

Biisson, formerly in charge of
ladio for Frank N. Vincent agenc\.

I

lias b^en supervising combat rcporl>

I

ei- tcanis A.ssigned to cover A li' Force
iO))cidlions tor "Fighting AAF.'

V'
'

:C ', ,'
'

:'';

Tri-Citics Network To
Lay Out 150G for Power

\

Lynchburg, Jul.v 10
]

Mountain top^ acreage near Lyiuh-
,

burg. Roanoke and Danville' has;
been bought by Tri-Cities Network J

now operating WLVA. WSLS and I

WBTM in tliose cities, and plans
j

have been completed lOr IQ.OOO-watt
transmitters to be built as soon as
material restrictions are lifted

Edward Allen, president of the
web. said provision will be made
for jumping into television "in about
three years," oi when video has
reached commercial stage. Cb.st of
/each transmitter has. been estiiha led

I
at $150,000. .

:

'

Present long wave: station.s will be
opeiated with parallel piogiams lor
a period of five yeais to complete
the expected transition from pies'
ent-day sets to FMs

FOUR JOIN WWJ
•Petioit, July 19,

Since Detroit has ceased to be an
emergency labor area, WWJ here
has added four men to its staff,

Chaile:i Lewis, ex-WOL news-
castei, has joined as announcei; and
the engineering staff has been aug-
mented by Corby Stone, ex-WXYZ;
Allen Anderson, ex-Detrola Mfg.
Co, and Alplionso Furget, ex-Aimy.
who operated 14 different radio sta-
tions on Saipan.

TO COBBECT

AN

IMPBESSION

BASIL RUYSDAEL is NOT
retained EXCLUSIVELY by

any sponsor. He is still a

freelance air salesman. Also

announcer, narrator^ film-

scoring and slide films.

LAWRENCE GOLDEN
T*i f\tlh Av*iii>a . N«w Y*rk H, M,Y

CMTRD KKXAT.r, DRrC TO.
: ITrMjiy—CBS—]• p.m., KIVC

11.1 \.W CLAmN
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Cine-Tele s Fidler Strong for Film

Fare As Postwar Video Procedure
By FRANK MOItGAN

Chicago, July 10.

Aolual visual evidence ol what

television will look like in the post-

war era, when video takes ofE 'its

diapers, is being dished up by Fred

H Fidler, head of the Cine Tele-

vision Studios, New York. Fidler,

here for recent confab series -with

television minded, advertisers, has

adapted a technique of olTeriiiK an

Mploriilory \ ideo campaign in the

form of sponsored scieeii shorts

which ure being shown on thousands

of theatie screens throughout the

coiinlry. Short.s, seared to educalniK

, iudiences to the kind of visual com-

mercial Ihey v\ill see on their tele-

vision sol.'-, are using the same lech-

niqiie advertisers will have to deal

with- in 1e)e\i.>-ion.

Acceptance by motion pictiye-

goers of spon.sored shorts in approxi^

matelySO'i 'niore theatres than were

using them as late as 19S9 is evi-

dence, he Baid^. that the exhibitor lias

had satistactory experience with

them trom the standpoint ol audi-

ence (taction "and certainly that he

recoKiiizes the theatre is more than

e\«r a cominunily crossroads where
his neighbors; getnot only their cn-

tertaiiunent but uifonnation as

well."

F'idler holds the theory that video

andielices won't be satisHed very long

with live programs which .would be

denied the Hexibility of production

and illu.sionary devices that (he mo-
tion picture- camera affords. He said

he beiieved that motion picture pro-

duction co.sts can be reduced to the

point where their use: In postwar
television programming W'lU not onlv

be more economical but that film

telecasLs will prove more favorable

than many tvpes of live television.

The use of ttlms in television has

numerous advantages over live

. showsi Midler said. Aside Iroin the

fact lhat they will give execs and
producers something to study, and
the ready talent crutch which edit-

ing and retakes aflord. a show on
film gives the opportunit.v ot lelea.s-

ing it over a number of stations m
the pre-network period, He said

there wouldn't be any other means
of satisfying television's tern lie ap-
petite for talent and material than
by relying on films to store up tele-

vision material for practical ica.sons

o( rehearsal time, station space and
, other factors, if everything was go-

ing to be programmed on a duect
television basis,

'

Many costume pictures and. anip
mated cartoons produced over a pe-

\ riod of the last several year.s form
"'a Storehouse ot library material tor
television, he said, but a good manv
of the other features are .so dated
that they will not be able 1o be used
and are so long that thev can not
sustani that kind of concentration in

competition with other distractions
gping: on in the home. ^

From a technical standpoint Fid-
ler said lhat television will borrow
from both the radio and motion pic-

.. tiires, but talent will come mostly
from the legitimate stage becau'-e of
the pei'lormance factor. Not many
of i-adio's people will be able to de-
velop either the study, which is

necessary for delivery without a
script or cameras present, and very
.few motion picture players have
been trained in.sustaining a scpiie
for more than a short take and l iulio

production managers and tlieatre
stage managers will l)a\e ui'<t

much to learn in the new (Veld as
the player.s, accoiding to Fidler.

Celluloid Plugs
.- A .Advei-tiKers are going to shoot their

television comnieicials on film latlier
than risk product demonslralioiis to
live television, he said. Also, even
those advertisers who can afford the
most expensive types of live tele-
vision, will definitely use films for iii-

.seits, short reel projections, locution
scenes and delve into slock shots lo
help progress their stoi v,

"All of this doesn't deny the bo>,s
Who talk of spontaneity, immediacy,
Simultaneousness and the jiewly
coined, instaneity." he continued,
lor 35'; of television will apply to
news relea.sp.s, pick-ups. sport"
events and other current happen-
ings,'' tFidlei's views on this almost
coincide with tho^e of Capl. William
^- Eddy, head of the U. S. Navy
Kadar Schools and eminent telex i-

«on authority, who recently stated
Before the Chicago Radio iVTanage-
nient Club lhat he thought future
leieprogramming 'would be composedW oiie-third on-the-scene pickups,
one-thnd motion pictures and the

i*™^ *hird live studio broaricsstf.)
*wlei's company, which has been

experimenting in television sales
gimmicks for sometime, ha.s one^ he
say.s, thaV is unique in the business,
in the "visual scripting or presenting
of -sci'ipts on a pro.iector using a
carnera to convey the elient's sales
intentions as a prelude before final
production is made." He stated that
sometime in the near future his firm
will pome up with a franchise plan
for video stations which are seeking
program material the average client
can afford, and which want to start
gearing up now, thereby opening
up another front in the development
of television. .

It is too early, he said, to say
where the lead in the television field
IS going to rest, but Hollywood isn't
going to overlook it as it did radio at
the outset, "becau.se television rep-
resents a challenge to their talent
and estperience and the other phases^
of show busines.s lhat were not and
are not particularly stimulated by
radio."

Quick Decish
Detroit, July 10.

Producers of the Ford "Sun-
day Evening Hour" for this fall

were swaying between two
. hours, Whether to air the broad-
cast between ft and 9 p.m. or
9 and 10 p.m.

They made up their minds in

a: hurry when the,y found out
that Henry Ford goes to bed at
9:30, regularly.

Paramount Telestation

Signs NEA Comic Strips

^ Hollywood; July 10.

Klaus Land.sberg, . director of

W6XYZ, . has begun conducting ex-

periments in televising -'funnies"

with deal closed with Newspaper
Enterprises Assn. for rights to use
their comics as regular Friday night
feature..

"Boot.s," "Freckles and his

Friend," "Captain- Easy'' and "Our
Boarding House" will be put on
slides and projected for tele set

owners in this area as first strips, to

go over video. . .

Catholic Weekly Heaps Scorn On

Soaper Themes, Character Slants
Philadelphia. July 10.

.. Commenting on the "modernizing."
of "soap operas,'' and the attention

recently being given >to stories about
service men and their wives. The
Catholic Standard & Times, of Phil-

adelphia, editorially declared, "The
people who write these radio plays,

invariably women, display anything
but a Christian philosophy." Contin-
ued the archdiocesan organ, "On the

contrary, they seem to go out of

their : way to popularize the pagan
way of life. Divorce is glamorized,

indefinitely made desirable under
certain circumstances, and the rear-;

ing of families interpreted in terms
of mere emotion and-,expediency.

"According to these 'salesmen' of

soap and its by-piodiie'ts, our Amer-
ican women who have servicemen
husbands .have anything but a bright,

future. If returning servicemen in
any way resemble the characters of

these serials, they are nothing more
than psychopathic, • psychoneurotic

misfits with their minds 'all twi.sled'

with new outlooks on life, with a
new sense of values. They are young
mfii'who'have seen life at its worst,

and they are, as a consequence, em- .

bittered. They are difl'lcult to get

along with; they are irritable, un-*
sympathetic, unappreGiative, imco-
operative and impossible. They. «r(?.'

new.They are different." .

'•Aside irom the fact these day)im«
radio dramas are spreading a phi-

losophy of life that i$ anything but
Christian, they are certainly being
unpatriotic, and very unfair to the
returning servicemen, " What their .

purpose can be is diflicult to under-
slandi Can it be that they feel ther^
has been a great deal of infidelity on
the part of .servicemen's wives in the
years of their absence, and that such
wives should have, some exque for ,

their conduct'? Whatever be their

reason, we think tlmt the day, has
arrived where someone should do
.something about' it."

iw

BlAmm BOSTON WITH BLUi BALLYHOO!

WCOP joineif fAe Blue Network on Jvm

cffflifNifgn that Boston won't soon forge

'

i-.:
''7.-'-. < '

-'.-i .

Over the Air...

PHILCO HALL OF FAME wetcomed WCOP's

new Blue affiliation by originating In Boston

from Symphony Holl.

GUY LOMBARDO and his entire organization

saluted WCOP.

PAUL WHITEMAN '{oined the Boston "Tub

Thumpers" in hailing WCOP through a unique

broadcast.

WiCOP celebrated "New to the Blue" with a

special half-hour show of its Own*

TOM BRENEMAN awarded the "Breakfast in

Hbtlywood" Orchid to BOSTON'S good neighbor

Pkss parties did the rest. We're still looking

WCOP boosts itself, boosts its advertisers with

15 with a pohlidty and advertising

in the first broadcast of this famous feature to

come over WCOP.

In fAe Newspapers • .

.

>750-line ads in dty papers for four doys to pvh*

licize WCOP as new outlet for Blue shows. More

ads in 32 suburban dailies and weeklies*;

All over Town , .

.

Car Cards and Dashers on Rqpid Transit and

Surface Cars ... Window Displays and Window

Cards . . . Fliers for Kids about Kid Programs.

Hotel Lobby Displays . . . Jumbo Postals to 1500

• Grocers and Druggists merdiandising Blue Net-

work advertisers.

fir any stone left unturned . . . there ai«n*< I

t(|rrific impact!

A CowIm Station Exclusive Boston Blue Network Outlet

CmIs and Availability from any Katz Olfic*
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Radio Reviews
Contimicd from pane 3Z

to advisability of Stevenson making rmanian Jewess, and all the others
Cllange^ in speaking style lor i-adio. I in the ca.sl, were on a level with
He lolls stoHeii quite well (pun.s aie

j

Muni and Cainovsky.
'•'Cwafter'of individual' opinion); for, ,'.A ,irioky, 'di,n'iovil iTii]sical 'score, fit-.-

bt'oadeastuis. lie should brake tlie: j.;'ting the ilMMne, .someiimes rising to

tempi); Very -Cast now—so thai the
j
grandeur, was- written and conducted :

point is at time.^ given insufdcient
|
Ijn David Raskin. And the pi odncers

stress and pause Stevcn.son, now nianased to as.scinble the whole
/ very ,siii:e

.
around, ihe Tnike, is sort ^vith .siich

,
siiiooili .skill that the li.s-

o"r a loinbined minor Fxi Howe and i tenoi \\as enthralled duiint; the first

Will RoKeis. He and Mitchell are
thiowing out strong hooks, in Jorin

of .Cornell U. bulletin . offers.

Howard iReig, a new and promis-

two-thiids ot the time. There was
a letdown, then, when even Wishen-
grad's skillful writing couldn't dress
the propaganda, angle witli sufli-

ir,i< ainnoiinccr dei?pite inattention to
: t.jciil diania to take it out of the bog.

modulation, works witli the duo— b^iI j|ip ji„ai scpiie letricved the
Transcribed music j.s now too much
hillbilly. Jacn.

"lETTJKR TO AMKBICA"
Casl: Faul Muni, Ruth Nelson,

Morris! Carnovsky, Fred W»rlork.
Erie Snowden, Pat McGeefaan.
rhil Brown, Fedro de Cordoba.
Roman Bolmen, Ray Collins, Her-

. bert .. Rawlinson: : Cantor Jueib

Glanix; announcer^ John - Kennedy
Writer: Morton B. Wishenprad
Froducers: Melchor Ferrer, Sid

"'.'.'.Goodwin- ."

.Musio: David Raskin
M Mins.; Tbur., July 5, 9:3» p.m-
AMERICAN CHRISTIAN COMMIT-
TEE FOR PALESTINE

WJZ-ABC, N. Y.
There isn't a more potent theme

for radio di"ama than the story ol
: the Europeati Jew who had, some-
how, lived through the dark davs of

. .Nai;idoni.^only to find himself with
; no place to- go. • now that iie'a hbr
erated. Morton Wishengrad has told
.tliat story dramatically,, with the
punch ot a Slierman tank and the
anguish of a mother who's seen a
Gestapoman slash her kid's throat.

: Wishengrad's scj'ipt was aired last
Thursday (5) ovci ABC (Bluel by
a committee Iteaded by Senator Rob-
ert F. Wagner, purpose being to
plug Zionist solution for the Jewish
problem. It was great radio, whether
one agrees with Zionist tenets or not.

.- Griginating in Hollywood, tlie

show could draw on some outstand-
ing artists among- those who were
particularly fitted, by past experi-
ence and ps.vdiological make-up. to
put over a sock pertarmance of

; Wishengrad's play,' Paul Muni as
narrato! and Morris Carnovsky as
the liberated Jew who wonders
•where: he could go now.; how lie

could resume his wandering, with
' the gates of Palestine closed to him*
were sock. Ruth Nelson as the Ru-

original mood, and established the
show on the whole as one of the
best ono-sliots on the air this year.

Ca rs. '

politics withoul getting tangled and
boasted without reaclunjs fur yawns.
Script, with boft' produclion, • was
live enougli to keep' tlie dialers
timed ni. Cast was i)ka.\, but un-
billed, only credits being those listed

dU)\e, plus Samuel Hersenhorn at

Ihi. baton and the man at the coii-

tioK. tCBC always bills "technicul
operation"!,. - '; ''..'. '. ' :

' ^

•Porliifjo'' was obviously rtesiuned
Xot iepe.it on BBC, since it split its

Ol1orl.v between looking at Canada
thro iixl.) .Engl ish

,
ey es : a nd g i v ii

i
g . t he

country the. 0,0;. from a tongLie-in-
the-cheek anglt* to be completely
eyught only by domestic dialeis,

Siiin-uo ot Its message was "Canada
iii: not; .standing still;, but .'alway,s

moving: ahead. Jt desire.s a world
of friendly, tolerant nations. Canada
icjili/,cs that if another world con-
flict should come; she' will.', not be
an lortunate as she was in IhiS one,"

Gonii.

;
»» » »»»»t»»»»»»»MM tt^^^ti^^^

Follow-up Comment j

"THIC LONG P0RTA<;E"
(Dominion Day Si^ecial)

Writer: Ijcn Peterson .

Producer^Director; J. Frank Williii

Music: Howard Cable
4.'> Mins.: Sun., .luly 1; .'i:lS |i. m.
Sustaining
t'BI^CBC, BBC, Toronto
Canada was 78 years old on Julv 1

and the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
co\ered it like an atghan. Of a
hunibev . of .okay 'aii'ers oii tiie: sub-
ject' used "both Sun. and Mon.,

: slickest, was: "The- /Long Portage,".'

'doct.imeht.ary scripted, .by Lt, . 'Len
Peterson.' Canadian army, radio; offi-

cer and orie of the Dominion's top aii"

writers, 0iie .ot^ Peterson's be.st,

'portage" chased- an . English war
correspondent named Hmkley across-

Canada ihis Long Pdrtage): from
his landing at Halifax to his enibai'-

kation at Victoria. B. C, for the;
Pacific war. HinUley. a fictional

Wal-

"POSTCARD SERENADE"
Starring .Indy Lang
Produeer-Annuunrer:. Frank
decker

in Mins.. Sun.; ^l;4,^ p.m.
Sustaining;.
WOR-Mnt)ial, N. Y.

: Judy I..ang, a young miss with a
fan- mike peisonalitv and a good
.5ingmg voice, made her debut on
Mutual last Sunday (8 )..accoinpany-
uig liersell on the piano: in a 15-
rmiiuite : .session . .:lh:at will be heard
'ojvce- weekly:,; She fins the bill. '

;

She received her start in radio,

oii 'WNEW. .N. Y.: the,..san-ie station
thai started Bca Waiii. Biiuib Shore
and otliCT tqpttght male aiid female
voca lists on their way. Her. back-
ground also includes several iiitery

engagement.^, and despite the fact

that she i.s siill a jpomparatively.
young lady she' has enough savoir
faire to hold audience interest
lliroughoul a solo performance.

Among the tunes she sang on this
inifuil program were "I Should
Care.' ''You Belong ^o My .Heart.

character; . stopped oft at strategic
points to let the script; indulge in

some comments on Canadian topics.

For instancy in Halifax, a landlady
| -Ywalked^in" 7nd''"My"BabrSa7d

blasted at "Upper Canada (Ontario .; y^, -
ail registering Vatlv. Her

for lying to run the country; a
^, . ,„terpolalions were in good

Maritime farmer cracked at the! ^

government. Mass in a Quebec I

,j ,

basilica reminded the writer of I
Fi ank Waldeckor announcer-pro-

France's battlefields and the padre.s: [.ducci ot the stanza, didnt have much
soldieis in a Quebec tavern talked

I

t" cl,<> except explain a postcard gim-

religion; couole in a Montreal night ,

miok to test amJieiice gull aod get

club hit on racial problems; Toronto the stmt on and off the au' On time.

newspaperman unfolded rehabilita
tion and new industries in Canada:
:Ukranian-Canadian family on the
praines balhed contribution of for-
eign-born to the Dominion's life and
war eflort; salesm!.n 'on train in the
Rockies talked politics,, .etc. ;

The show gftl away with : talking

5(en.

"Cnme upstairs and Vil show you the mi j>f
the WJW than

Going upl There's no ceiling on WJWs popularity in

Cleveland. Mornings and afternoons throughout the week,

Monday through Friday, more people listen to WJW than

jiny othei: Cleveland station. WJW has 42% greater retail

advertising volume than any other Cleveland station. This

means something, for Cleveland is the 7th largest . ; . 5th

richest ; : : 3td saost densely populated area in the nation . ;

.

•»•f-^--•^

Summer sub.stititte, as it was last

year, for- Kay Kyser's boisterous
.servicemen and women's quizzer is

hardly a. .s.ub.-;f itiiio,;iiiasmiich as PHjl
lliiirii,. pljymg a repeat, cai i ics on
in much the .siime groove as the orig-r

ina! "Pioles.sdi ."' Buth emcees .sling

the "giits and gravy" accent aiound
profusely, and Harris, like Kyser, has
a flail' for dealing with contestants
iliat 'makes for good feeling all

ariruiuU , ';

; This feeling.. it's been proven, car-
vies over the mike with bolT results,
as witness the succe.ss of the lormat
foi Luckv Sti ikes and. more re-
cently, fur Colgate when .George
Washington Hill was forced : to slash
radio expenditures and t'elUC'tantly
let tivsei out on option to the soap-
pertume oiitflj, . :

Mu.sically the show slands up well
despite Kysier's departure and, with
Harris" cai rying o\ er the same type
of comedy he dishes out during the
regular season on Jack Benny's pro-
ijiam. "Collene" looU^ set toi a suc-
cessful hot weather run:
One departure, however, is that

instead of touring West Coast service
camps the new series is being: aired
Irom tlie HoMywDod- Canteen. Type
of

:
audience is -much the same, how-^

evei-, although ihere'.s not
; the :en-

Ihu.siasm displayed, by
;
camp audi-

ences. Gontestant.s, as noted above,
aic all <inil'ormed.
Commercial approach 'continue.s

the sained '

NO MBS CENSOR

ON OBOLER PLAYS
Hollywood. July 10.

Arch Obole'r is starting the sec-

ond lap of his 26aweek Mutual run

with this week's (12) .show, happy

tliat "not one siiigle word has been

censored by Mutual, although I have
dramatized triany controversial sub-

jectsi'f,;
;";'-';' '•;.; ;.', .'''.'; ''.!.'''

. For his i4l'li stanza on Thtu'sday
112).; Oboler has written a story

called "Di Blufl." in which the

writer-producer-director will •star

Mbrri.'i Carnovsky, : Following two
chapter.i Will deal : with a group Of

Hollywoodians ptamng hither tiom
N. y.. starring Olive Deering: and
with a looksee at Chicago through
lhe..e.yes of an 11-i-year-old boy, giv-

ing the lead to Tommy Cook.

Oboler said his experience with
MBS "adds up to the fact that 1

have been and- will continue to write
to the limit of my abilities, -with the
knowledge that Kobak (ICdgar,

:MBS pie/.> and Carlin (Phillips,

net s v. p. in charge ot programming)
et al. will broadcast what 'I write.

That, I'm sure , you'll agree; is a
healthy situation for a ' creative

ariist,": ;.: /:-rr---h:. :.:.
'

^ ;: ...
-

Tlie Borden-Jerry Wavne ihow
moved over from ABC (Bluei to
CBS last Friday fti), and toi the oc-
casion the sponsor earmarked sorne
exlia coin, with Phil Baker and
Gladys Swarthout giie.sting. Some
ot that coin, however, should have
been channeled into the scriptimg
dept,, for the Wayne show, basically,
was the same on us CBS preem as
it's been on ABC. Take it apart and
.vou come up vvith some individual
.spots: Wayne's vocals, which remain
pleasant to the ear; La Swarthout
scoring the operatic approximation
of

: a wham routine with arias from
"Carmen'' and "IVlignon"; the Baker
technique .sometimes running in high
geai . . But somehow, when you try
to put the whole thing together, it's

a jerky, unevenly paced show. Per-
haps chief .fault with, this shovv was
that it wa.'i.too multiple-toned—try-^

ing fo plea.se everybody and windinK
up in creating no ; character of it.s

own';.- ' .

With switchover from its early
Saturday evening spot to the 10 p.m.
segment on the .same night. "1 Sus--
tarn the Wings," a USAAF sliow
a I l ed regularly on NBC, put on a
.swell •halt-hour last. Saturday (7).

This show, had been critici.sed in
the past for failing to live up to its

objective, which is to highlight job
of those :"fliei:s" wh& never get off
the ground, working on airfield.s
around the world. Stanza heard,
however, carried out its purpcse
fiill.v. A sock dramatization of the
poem "To llie Men Who Sit," by
Sloane Wilson, paid high tribute in-
deed to men who sweat out the war
in far-off Pacific iiilands, the men
who really sustain tlie bombers and
lighters of our All- Forces.

In addition, an orch under the di-
rection of M'Sgt. Felix Slatkin, beat
out some good pop and jazz, while
Betty Grable sang—none too im-
pressively, but pas.sab]y enough.

>^»*»» * »«
, »»»»»»^

sj.ich an irtdictment would ignnic thi»high moments of sheei beauty that
his own narrating lends to In.,' w -irten cadences,

"

..As- narrator, of. the first varn
dealing with Columbus' di^c ov(m-v
a new land in 1492—Macl.cish Wismore- exciting than the .Mui \. itself
whicii bogged down in Hie riret'ilvi
minutes. But be is woith li.slenmg
to, at he late liour. And if thc shOwwas .short on drama, one must- re-membei that it's intended for the
nioie .serious curriculum caleri at
NBC's campus table. ^ '

;

'

General Heniy H, "Hap" Arnold's
favorite air show. "The Fighting
.AAf,;' which he: personally teed-off
over ABC (Bliiei last Apiil switched
I lom Saturday afternoon fo a Suiidav
evening 18;30); slot with Its. lajjt
stanza (,8 ) but lost noneor lis gual-
iiy.', ." .:'

Depending much, as usual, oh wir*
recordings from Air Forces combat
teawis who report. doings ot the .fliers
around the world; the last show
brought an exciting eye\\jtnes.s ac-
count of an actual bombing -"by a
Superfortress over Japan, It 'was
documentary material right off the
top, drawer, giving tlie listener -the
feeling that he himself is seeiiig the
Japane.se flack bui sting all around
the •ship. . -

'

Two other wirei-recordod pieces
on the show dealt with the take-oft
of a planeful of wounded C.i:s home-
ward bound from Paris, and th*
li aining of turret control men at Or-
lando,. Fla; Net effect, whicli i.s the
one apparently desired t)y I lie pro-
ducers of the show, was to pi'bject
tlie USAAF as a global force ciperi
aling efficiently. But lai from be-
ing

:
dull, the . 'Show remains - one :;ot

the, better dociimfnlai-ies on ttie air;

Treasury's 'Salutes'
Wa.shington. July- iC;

Approxmiatelv 600 radio slatian|
have already agieed to carry tht
"Treasury Salute" transcription, pro-
grams during the interim uittil the
8th War Loan. They are sportsor-.
able.

In order to aid the ontlei.s, the
radio section of Treasury'.^, War
Finance Division, is inaugurating
new service to help push local: prtii

motion of the programs. Broadcast-
ers carrying the"Salutes" will re-
ceive weekly releaiies. all prepared
except for the insertion of call let-
ter.s and time of the broadcast, for
release to loiail new.Spaper.s.

Winchell Signs
2 Contiiiu«(i from page 31 5

hin^ to remain here until Aug. 2
when, at the request ot 20th-Fox, he
will act as narrator oC an all-star

.studio show on CBS to mark, the
premiere ot the popular-priced run
of "Wilson." Winchcll's payoff for

the job will go to his favorite
charit.y, Foster : Home Agency of
New 'Vork Associated Charities.

11 ?^ If

: Fidler Scrams, Too :

Hollywood, Jul.v 10.

Jimmie Fidler is taking his first

vacation from radio in six years and,

hiatuses for four weeks alter July ;!()

broadcasl. First of his replacemflhts
are Harry Von Zcll and Jimmy
Wall ingtom> -:":,' ''/''.>'!'-]'."

C-'^.

Format ;s;tays
.
as i.s, ;..witii Fictler's.

staft turning, out t.tie weekly scriptsi
j

.Minnca,polis—K.i W. Zicbarth has
beconie.i'hc new EdiiCaiiiiii Director
and Production Manager, of CBS Stu-
.iun. WCCO in Mitineapolis. Ziebarlh
jomes to' his new post from the
acting directorship Of fiic •Univ, of

J Minnesota't, radio station,

Six weeks after its opening
WMCA's "When He Conies Home"
liad shiikeii down; into a: very solid
position among .shows angled at help-
ing the PN-GI and his adjustment to
the cominunity. Wiitirig wa.S speed-
ier: the emceeing by Dr; Robert
.Goldenson was much smoother, laf-
ter e.\hibiting a greater amount of
.sell-confidence, which he lacked at
the beginning, and the production
and direction- wa.s to'ps.
A stanza of this kind is tough to

handle at best While it's desirable
lo have, a.s this piece ha.s. an advis-
oiy loster of big-.shot scientists, phy-
-sicians, p.syehiatr.i.s-ls, vet administra-
tion people, and personnel e.\perf.s
these; eru.dite folk could get into the
hair of:;;script wrilci-, producer .and
director

; Who ,; know . their radio:
'SOmpwIiere a middle ground must be
round between the cxppils from the,
two dLssitnilar fields. By the time

'

the .show had its sixth airing la.st
week (41. the ladio people had put'
their foot into the door and weic
lirmly entrenched in the control
room -all to the good of the main 1

piirjiose, which is Ihe common goal
of both iides lo the deal.

mim itoeiicfs leu

WNBF
•IN9HAMPTON

Hamlin Drug Stores

aKOReC E. MALLEY
TEXAS RANCIEIIS LIBRARY
HOm HCKWWN, HAIWM CITV.'IM.

Nb3;«N AnHUR I. CHURCH noMcnoN3:5?^

NBC's University oC the Air la.s-t

week (fi) started a repcil rim tff

Archibalcl Mae.Leish's "The Ameri-
can Story." tt (. series of 10 radio
l)Ui.y.s which

, the. net aired as a sus-
tauier; 1.11

: the early months of : 1944.
.pi(Ter(!hce is:' that; this ti me' the opiis
lias been, sked.ded tor U :30 ::p. m. iii-
.steadof ;ih. the 7 p.. ni, slot, when the
audiencCis, in. a inobd for less .seri-
o.iis ..fare.. And' lVlac'i.eish is .soricuiB.'
m tiirle.s Ivigli'ly poetic, witii iievcr a I

light note. One miist listen to him
as it 111 a cathedral.
.Since radio enters lots of places
that are- not quite as sacred a.s Mac-
Lei;h'.s intenlion.s. fhc poet-diplomat
could be charged with bad radio. But

WANTED!!
A DISC JOCKEY

Mmt havt thff ffollowin9 i|ualiii-

cationi: .

Seos'e' ..of liuii-HH*, voiee sttleH' apjtpJtli

i^'i'f?.!('t . jiil eifc-Ht' hi 1 til" (ifmiini*''('i;fr f r-"

roiuijH He. *Ui iiiartvne/ ., Woht'^ rtni-

W-Uouj*,/ "^
V'.-''.',"'"'.:';';.''

'I'll*?': iii(«,fi.,Wf!, i«oltlTiK'-f!>i' ,1riliHf

t>iMi>l(t>'i^ii (MV U)t\>ni liiiitr i^f^i'iHil, of

«.nH>l(>i ijif 111 w,illi (It^Htrc . lo Jiiifn'ovr!

hi* p(fiiith»it. . .
^,f^Ol> wiit t .Mul, U

Nfilitry uIiiK ;i t'oii.iui'iH«iini on- th<^ 1>ufl-

MPKH i'H|^H*<i oil . tjiV in'OJiVf'l'i'' •

;

AililrrNH your in«iuiry ; ilw B««
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New Record Reproducing Machine

Claimed to Be Better Than Wire
hoS Angeles, Calif , July 10.

Hecord-cliangei s. a 1 b ii m .s jiid

miiiiic on wiie may hear death

Icnell, aocoiriinjf to Pr. U, L. DiGhv-

jlnj- inveritol- ot a new., type .slow-

playiiig pliiiiKis''aph and i-ecovdhig.

jnacliine >\hen hi'- Lincoln lecordet.s

Loniinticud niaiUft Beverly

HilKs inventor hc\,s been working on

machine and new iccoi'ding method

ioi pa*.! Ii\e

>

In (ietnon.stMtion exclusively for

"Variety," 'Di; Ghilini ciit tliree and

pne-ha!£ niiirute.s" music in'..space

of ont-tislith inch on suiface o( a

12-ini.h platter Noimally, the aver-

age tcn-inch di.sc ,sold for home con-

sumption takes same amount ot time

to play out. Inventor can on eight-

inch disc iCLOid nuiMC oi voice that

will play for one hour without turn-

ing On 12-inch lecoid.s theie is

enoufih space for two hour.s and 11

miruites of :p1aying time;, IS-inch

platters, can carry
,

four and ^ lialf

hoiu'. ot mu^ic without fliping ovei

Voice alone can be recorded on Vhi.s

lattei disc to run for 5 houis and 28

imnute«
Maiilinie Commission and Nd\y

aii^ ahcadv interested in machine,

which i.s composed ot one quaitei

• the parts now required for ordinary

"itoHie recoi'd machine..
.- Siinpli lied .

de.sigii also :make.s Glii-

Ifni's product .very inexpen.'five to

• market and it is easily handled by
small ciiildren and another feature

is that sanie needle and pickup arm
ciirv cut lecorrimg and. play it. back,

immediatt Iv Method of recoiding

is called embo.ssing and does not

actunllv cut into acetate of blank

.•.disc bul merely presses heavy line.

Voices can al.so be cut in; disc over

masic previously recoidedi i;

In building machine Di Ghiitnl had
needs of Navy in mind and con-

stuicted it 'D that pickup arm aYid

needle cannot be t.lirown from rec-

ord groove either by bouncing of

.machine or tilting iri. aiiy way. In-

ventor, pomled out advantages of

;
(na.cliihe over music on. wure by Stat-'

Ing it takes two mile.s of wire on
spool to record or. plav voice for one

• hour. This .same spool requires ten

minutes ot re winding- before it can
be played again.

.
Di Ghitini's civilian..' tiistribution

plans caiinoi be set up until ihe war
is. Dvei\ although, nianufacttiring

.
for

go\oiiimont may be -.tt up shoitly
Inventoi Ghilini will make several
types of machine.s tor both home and
commercial u>e, Theie will be ihiee
home tvpes One which will play

. b^ck , pi'eseiit. discs a.s,'. vv'.ell as linear
speed p,lalter.s, .second machine will

record^ln. addition to
.

playback; third
rnacbiihe .will have radio: in.stallatlon;

as w0ll as features of othe^^.two,: .
In-

ventoi sav.s maikedng co^ts due to

simplicity : of machine- '
will, range

.from $.35 to $80 'froin;,' simplest tp:

.most c.bmplic,ated of home use
.
nra-

ohines, -•

RCA-Victor Has
- •

.

Artist Headaches
.;'»;?•: ^ . - .Hoi lywood. .July .10.

; RG'A-Victor apparently is -having
trouble with its artists m wholesale
lots. No less than Freddy Martin,
Tommy Dorsey and Dinah Shore are
currently at odds writh llie compa.ny.
Dorsey and, Martin a.sscrtedly have
refused to record f lirthet- until their

beefs are ironed out.

,

:
Dorsey vyoii't answer: <iue.stio,ns"0n

why he IS at odd.s with Victor, but
-it's -said to be over the lailui'e of

the company to give his recoi'dings

the amount ot prxiductiou he tliuiks.

they should get. And his coiiti-'act

Avith Victor expires near the end of

this year. In .Martin'.s vca.se,.. his, beef
IS over tunes a.s.signed to him. to

record and the company's! relu.sal to

allow him to cut material he thinks
will do his band some good.

As for Dinah Shore, who. hasn't

I

had a hit disc since •I II Walk
|,
Alone," she's huriVed plenty oyer tlie

company s exploitation of Betty
Jane Bonney, former vocalist with
Le.s Brown, Victor has i.ssued two
discs :by, the, latter.

Name Ernest Anderson
To Plug Majestic Discs
Fmlncr N., TyT Mayor .lames, "J.

WalKei, pirMdenl of Maicstic Rec-
oi'd.s, has appointed Ernest Anderson
public .reiatiohs director o,f . the plat-
lev hrm. He 11 supervise promotion,
adverti.suig and exploitation of Ma-
jestic artists and record .sales efforts.-

Anderson formerly
, was ,

with th^
D'Arcy ad agency working on the
Coca-Cola account. ^

Gis Resent Band

Leaders for Not

Playing Overseas
,As 'the n;iaj,o.r pottion- of the' U. S.

fi),hl ug foiccs in the Euiopetiii

tlieiiter ol war return to this country
lor discharge or redeployment, there
is being revealed the- full e?ftent, of
-the rcseivtment the average GI feels

agaiiL'^t name bandleaders for failing

to put in an
.
appearance overseas;

From cnh.stod men and Oflicers

never cpimeclod with the .aiiitiSemeht

buslnc.ss.pre-war and ,rroin',meri ',\v,hd

wei'e. SO associated pre-wac and
therefore more„,attuiiBd to the mood
of' the ftjjhtcrs, . there ,

have been iiiT

Creasing reports 6f .hqvv' low ' man.v
inaestros have I'alloit '.in. the; esteeni
of former fans.

,

'

:

'"

One .special service iiinioi^ officer

wlio recently went to France alter a
period ot service here; went out ot

his way, since hewiis formerly con-
nected with' ,the' hand business, to

explain tliat- a numbei' of top name
leadcfs had made attempts to, go,

over vvlihout ,succes.s, ..The experi-
ences tiiey had with draft boards in

atleinpting to get enough men re-

leased at one time to, get- a full band
.out . of country, made such , ventures
invpos.sible, he pointed out. He was
promptly silenced by being asked for

an explanation' as to what stopped
individual leaders. from, coming over
with .sniall combinations 'of three,

four or five men to likewi.se sit in

with service orche.stras • and also

work solo.

He couldn't find an answer for

that argument.

MPPA s Douglas Gets Pubs Oif Hook

Again, WPB Revises Rding on Paper

Col.', ^lew "Voice'

Columbia Recoid«, which di.sts

Flank Sinatia! ha.s a new ' Voice"

tfie.se days. He's 'Maijie Sacks, di^i

rector of artists and •rcperfoire,,-

,
.'Who is. startling- triends with a,

di.stiiictly different-speaking t()ne

'

allcr a . throat operation.

Sacks leturned to woik Mon-
day (9) in fine physical shape

after beiisg out a month for the

cutting and recuperation.

Leeds Files Suit

Over Xaldonia
,
Leeds 'Music ' h a.s "fi led, sli i t against

j
tquis . .lordtin. Beryl Adams, his

manager; , Previevv' Music, Joi'dan^

I Adams niusic publishing Co.- and

j
Edwin H. ' (Buddy) : Morris Music;

I

Corp. over the song '.'Galdorua.

Leeds aslis $100,000 damages in it.s

action for Jordan's lailure to turn
the tune over to that ftrm as per
agreement to publish all of his orig-

inal material.

Jordan has . consistently claimed
that; he; .was not the'; writer of the

disputed .song: that it was authored
bv a Fleecie Moore, hence he could

have no obligation to Leeds. Leeds,
feeling that Jordan was connected
with the tune, obiected violently:

when it was turned over to Morris,

but watted until Jordan opened at

the N. Y. Pai amount theatie to file

.suit, V -:,

Adams is a co-defendant since he's

Jordan's manager and part owner ot

' Preview Music Co.; which holds

cop.yright on the tune., Morriis is its

selling agent.- Preview IS a BMI hrm.
Morris is listed as defendant tor

allegedly inducing Jordan to breach,

the Leeds agreement.

;

For the second time within a year,

the .music publishing; industry haS:

been taken off a hot spot, niiiofar as
the consumption of paper is con-
cerned, by Walter Douglas, chair*
man of the board of the Music Pub-
lisheis Protective Assn Douglas last

week eained the blessings of the
busines.s by securing a complete re-

vision of the War Production
Board s order of last April which, if

allowed to stand; would have put
every top flight publi.shmg house out
of business for the better part o£
each year that the paper shortage
persLsted.- .'

A.s it stands now; publishers are.

permitted to return to the pre-April .

basis for consumption under which
they E>re restricted only ;by the iinii-

tatidns placed on printers; ; Latter
,

allows printers to work on 77'-i!<-4, ot
either 1941 or 1944 consumption, or
10 tons, whichever is greater, lix

othei woids, there is no limitations
at all on the amounts of paper pub-
lishers can use tor the printing ot
sheet music (not including folios of
32 pages 'oi- better.; ', which come un~

.

der book rules), so long as th,ey .can;
lind a printer with enousih of a pa-
per supply to handle their needs.
Last April, the WPB issued a

double-compliance oider limiting all

publishers as well as^.piinleis m
their use of paper stocks. Individual
pubs were ordered to restrict con-
sumption to 75'.i of 1941 or 1944. or
five ton.s, whichever was greater.

-Since .1941. was the year of the
;,

radio-American Sopi'ety of Compos- :

er.s,. Authors :,an'd Pufili.shers - battle,
'

and comparatively little music was
printed by ASCAP firm.s, this year
couldil t have been a fan ba'-is for

nieas'urement, .-Five tons of paper ,

wiU;--tU4m._i)Xi,t_Konly about . 250.000.

.copies,, a. drop in the bucket com-
pared to what, most firms use.

,
' One Year No Basis

As for 1944, it was pointed out by
Douglas to the WPB that bv u.sing

any one year as a yardstick for re-

striction, some publishers vjoiild'

have; more paper : than they could
.use .; and others . wouldn't have
enough. If .one firm had one or riiore

(Continued on page 4.1)

T CARE WHO KNOWS IT
From the 20th Century-Fox picture "Nob Hill"

Lyric by Harold Adomson • Music by Jimmy McHugh

|^||K>|CAN,lli
^ lyric by Chorlie Tobias • Music by Not Simon
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Recording Execs Don t Believe OPA

Should Regulate Recording Biz
Coinmitiee of recording executives

.|

named lo meet Avith the Otflce of I

Price Administration and iron out
j

tlifi iatter-s "objections to tlie wartime

i>{>eration5 of tl^e disc ' business is

preparing an argument for the Gov-
ernment agency purporting to sliow

that the recording field is an arm of

the entertainment business as a

wliole, wliich iis not subject to OPA
price regulations, hence should rrot

iitjielt' Ue- •controlled in this manner:

The.y._;.win .'point out' tlieatre: adrtiis-:

sions are not regulated, lor example.

- Committee^ consisting of such men
as Glenn Wallielis, Ted Wallerstein.

Jim Murray, Jaelc ICapp. of Gapitol,

Columbia; RCA-Victor and : Deeca
Records respec among ottiers. will

have its next meeting with OPA men
Aug. 1.

.Artie Shaw, cancelled his tO-day
tour of the Northwestern stales be-
cause of transportation difflcitlties^

No Matter Who Denies It,

M-G, Morris StiU Cooks
In spile of all denials. Metro and

Edwiu H. (Buddy) Morris are still

talking a deal whereby, the film

company would buy into Morris' miv-

sic setup. These conversations have

been going on for some time and the

major stumbling block to a deal is

the many difTerent tieups and splil-

ownerships of siibsidiari' firms Mor-

ris iias with, for example. Bing Cros-

hy. Jimmy Van Heusen^Jotinny
Burke, .etc.

Metro currently own.s a 51"(> in-

terest in the Big'3, consisting of Rob-
bins. Feist and Miller music com-
panies.

We Hope to Make as Good a Record in

Hollywoodas These Records Made in 1943

YOU ALWAYS HURT THE ONE YOU LOVE
MILLS BROS.. SAMMY KAYE

INTO EACH UFE SOME RAIN MUST FAa
INK SPOTS and ELLA FITZGERALD

ANGEUNA
LOUIS PRIMA, JOHNNY LONG

INVITATION TO THE BLUES
ELLA MAE MORSE

GOOD, GOOD, GOOD
SAMMY KAYE, MIGUELITA VALDEZ. XAVIER CUGAT,

BING CROSBY. ANDREWS SISTERS

HER HEART WAS MADE OF STONE
SAMMY KAYE

FIFTEEN YEARS
ERSKINE HAWKINS. PEARL BAILEY

OLD DEVIL GALLED LOVE
BILLY HOLLIDAY

WISH
MILLS BROS.

TAMPICO
STAN KENTON

A TENDER WORD WILL MEND IT ALL
KING SISTERS. GENE KRUPA

NEW RECORDS COMING . . . tired • gee it s good to hold
YOU * PROVE it • IF YOU DON'T LIKE IT DON'T KNOCK IT ^

FLAGALAPA • TWICKENHAM FERRY • MY SACRIFICE • TOO
TRUE TO YOO • WHO'LL LEND ME A RAINBOW • NO SOUP • IS

SOMEBODY ELSE BREAKING YOUR HEART • and others.

Thank You All For Your Confidence and Co-operation

ALLAN ROBERTS and QORIS FISHER

STARTING AUGUST FIRST. COLUMBIA PICTURES. HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
.... " "'•ekii

Bund'
; ""'•''a;.- i'.' >-',.;-. '.' Pliiye^

Hal Aloma* Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50) 38

Sonny Dunham.. New Yorker (400, $1-$1.S0) 9

George Paxlon. . .Penn.sylvania (500; $1-$1,50) 5

Nat Brandwyiuie* Waldorf (.550; $2K .* , 9

Erskine Hawkins. Lincoln ,(275; $1-$1,30). ... 9
Eddie Stone Roosevelt (400; $i-$1.50). 9

Hail V James Ailor (750; $lr$1.50,' 4

C»vprt

«e.rk
1.925

l,8.i0

2,27,i

3.300

1.100

2,000

5,900

lolai
.Covert
Oil lt»t.

60,275

28.425

10,375

30,275

10,575

21.300

24,523

Asterisks indxcale a siippori'mg floor sho\6. New Yorker has ice show
Lexington, an Haxcnitan flooi: sfioio,

''

Chicago
Wayne Kin« (Beach Walk, and Marine Room, Edgewater Beach hotel-

4.600 combined: -1.25-$150 admission to Beach Walk; Marine Room. 50(-^7,')c

cover charge, no minimuml. Warm weather kept the Beach: Walk open -

and upped count to fine 9,600.

Dick LaSalle (Mayfair Jloom, Blackstone hotel; 850; $i.50-$2.50 miti.).

Nexl-tO-closing for Cav\ Bris.son brought out nice 2,200.

Frankie Masters (Boulevard Room,
:
Stevens: hotel; 650; $3-$3 ."i'O miii.).

Fourth of July caused a dip herfti as elsewhere, but only a slight one, to
cue 8.600 for Master.s and big. vaude show.
Vaughn. Monroe (Panther Room. Sherman hotel: 950; $1.50-$2.r)0 min.).

Minor drop here, too, but Monroe still holding it up to excellent 6.200.

Eddie Oliver (Empire Room. Palmer Hou.se: 700; $3-$3.50 min.V. Room's
inuch-ballyed "Fabulous Foursome"—Oliver. Patsy Kelly, Barry Wood,
Eddie Oliver—isn't breaking Hildegarde's record, as was prophesied, but
9.100 wasn't bad, at all.

Emlle Felti (New Walnut Room. Bismarck hotel; 465; $1..50 -.$2 .,50 min.).

Eased off a little, with Petti, Doraine & Ellis atid Mata Monteria accouiit-

infe»for tidy 3,100.

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador;" 900; .

$1-.1>1.50>. Rising and shining with
boflo biz at 4.600 tabs.

Joe Reivliinan (Biltmore: 900; $1-$I:S0). Up again and getting heatlliy

4.600 'Covers.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago) ••.:...'

.

Gay : C'lai-idge fChez Puree; 650: $3-.^3.50 min.). Sophie ;Tucker aiid Cla*
ridge still iammmg 'em in witli 5.800. almost capacity.

Del Conrtney (Blackhawk: 500: S2-$'2.50 min.). Patronage continues. sock
with 4,200 tabs counted for Courtney, Mardoni & Loui.se, et al.

Ted Lewis (Latin Quarter; 700; $3-$3.50 min.); All that's needed here in

a little oil to. make: it look; like a sardine convention. Lewis respon.sibIe

lor 6.000.

(Los Anfirele,'!)

Tommy *I'u«!ker (Palladium B, Holl.vwood. 4th week). Still not setting

any records at 26,000 admishes. ;

Jack Teagarden (Trianon, B. South Gate, 3rd week). Took a climb,:

aided by the Fourth, to hit 9..500. .

Leighton Noble iSlapsy Maxie'.s. N, Los Angeles. 2()th weekV. Al the

usual (nobbed capacity figure ot :J.200.

Carlos Mclina (Trocadero. N, Hollywood. Kith week). Summer sluinp

seems to- have tagged on herei getting only about 2,100 cover.t.

Carmen Cavallaro (Ciro"!i,: N. Hollywood, 7th week). Getting crowds as
usual and getting lush coin at 2,800 tab.s.

Pitts. Courier Secures

Reversal of Award

To John Kirby in Suit

The Pittsburgh Courier, Negro
newspaper, won a reversal last week
of a $5,000 award to John Kirby.
Negro orchestra leader, by a N. Y.
federal jury for alleged libel. Upon
appeal by the Courier lo the U. S.

Circuit Court of Appeals, judgment
was reversed on the ground that
the trial board erred in not admit-
.ting. one of the publication's, ex-
hibits, a subsetLuently published re-
traction, in the Judge.s' charge to the
jury. The suit was sent back to
District Court for retrial.

Band: leader had sued for $50,000
damages charging that an article
published m the Courier about him;
was untrue. It appeared in the Aug.
7, 1943, is.sue under the title, ''Little

Shots About Big Shots, and read.
''If John Kirby doesn't report for
induction t'hi.s week ; his local draft
board will have the FBI track him
down."

Circuit court, in reversing the
.ludgment, held that defendant's ex-
hibit -was not a retraction but the
trial board erred in not admlting it.

The jury should have been allowed
to consider it, under proper instruct
tions. in determining whether, if- it

were read by any persons who read
the first libelous, publication, it re-
duced compensatory damages.
The court added, "On a new trial,

it punitive damages are in issue,
the jury should be told also to con^
sider lis bearing on that issue.'"

Romberg Conducts
Sigmund Romberg lias been set for

the Lewisohn stadium, N. July
21. He'll follow with a date at the

Robin Hood Dell, Philadelphia,: July
26.

The Philly engagement, willibe his

second there this season,

Willard Alexander To

Rest Up on Cape Cod
WiUard Alexander, executive of

the William Morris agency band de-
partment, left N. Y. last week for a
cottage on Cape Cod, where he will
spend the entire summer in an effort
to fully recover strength lost durhig
a series ot illnesses the past yeai-.

Recently. ,aii arrangement was
made at WM whereby Nat Kalcheim.
head of the vaude and nitery de-
partments at that agency, would su-
pervise the band department with
Alexander to ease the strain ou the
latter..

'FIGHTING SONS

OF THE NAVY BLUE'

BILL WATTERS
. 'C'V. .l'.,S.N.K.

Jj'tfiiliireil on tiie NhHoii'h KhiDo .Sliown

Miilt-rliil' Atiillnhlv

VANGUARD SONGS
1509 N. Vin* St. Hollywoad

a t: a , Hllli (IF, IIOUE „ * • tii

^.^: .

;'-/'-^':''':''*-*i3^'

GEORGE P. SKOUttAS

(SkOHrdi ThMtrti Cerp.J
m

Viii:v \Mx S.fS VJ.S'l'AI. .n'i-n.'4

of sons liita ot o\er i;ill I'ltl'-

IL^Itnrs, plus foVQi ilcii.. !«•

eludes lead BUeetsi iiml l."!!''*

of clmius. SAMri.KS H!l':i'-
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Inside Orchestras-Musk
yildegai'de's curieiit plug song, "Dl Be Yours," Amoi-icaii lyric by hel-

manager, Anna Sosenko, is th^ second time that Dmo OlivieiTs melody,
"j'attendrai," has been Americanized. Charles K. Han is (Ralph Peer) la

doiog the cm rent pjlig but some years ago Xavicr Cugat And Maity Byrnes

tried it under the title of "Long Live Love," which Yvctte leatiiied, but

it never caught on. Incidentally, despite the common impresiion that

"J'attendrai" ("I Await") is of Fiench oiigm, the tune is basically Itahan,

first published in 1938 by P. Leonaidi of Milan un(l< i its ouRinal title,

"ToUrnerai," which means the same. Editions Francis Day of Paris made
it really popular, howcvei, la its Fiench addptation and thus it peicolated

to the Stales.

Dr. WiHcm Mengelberg, director of the Amsterdam Concei tgebouw and
internationally famous conductor, has been barred tiom ever wielding

baton in the Netheilaiids because of Nazi collaboirtlion Diiectoi, who is

now in Switzerland^ was guest conductor witli the N. V. Philharmonic
from 1921 to 1928, leaving finaHy over a diffeitncc in altl^llc policies with

' lellow-conductor Artuio Toscanini.

Not believed that the few Mengelbeig sjmphonic iccordmgs in this

country will be artected by the Dutch edict, sale on same never having
been stiong.

'

Fust biochuie devoted entuely to a iilm ever put out by Columbia Re-
cording, has just been issued on George Geishwin and Wdinei Bios'
"Rhapsody in Blue.", It is a 24-pqge booltlet dealing with \auou.s aspects ol

the composer's works, the artists in the picture, and the pictui e itself.

First paragiaph of the brochure reads: "Fiom time to time, Columbia
docs a tie-in \\ilh a motion pictuie because that pictuie tc.ituies a Colum-
"bia aitist or a ceitain mu.sical composition Ne\ei bofote, however, have
we gone --o wlioleheaitedly into the piomotion ot a picUiic as we have with
Waineis' 'Rhapsody in Blue'."

Detibels aie the basis of a musical tend bcf\v(tn a baiidleadei and' a
San Francisco hotel nianaser. While the maestio conieiids his muiiciew
js dispensing lUSt the cou-ect amount of sound wavts, ihe managet aigu&s
the music is too loud for the size of the loom, pointing out that customeis
have been slaying away in recent weeks. Fiiends of the pair aie trying
to promote .harmony in the decibel battle; •

SPITZER ACQUIRESM
BITE OF BUDDY MORRIS

.Arrangement h.is filially been
completed between Edwin H;
(Buddy) , Morns- and Henry Spitzer.

general manager -of Morns' music
interests, whereby Spitzer acquires
8 10% III the operations. Spitzer's

piece of the profits will come from
the earnings of all of Morns' music

. operations including those of sub-
sidiary Arms.

Another deal by which S.im Weiss,
Morns' Coast representative, al.so

will get a profit-'shaiing arrange-
ment, is being worked out, but has
not yet been signed Weiss' agreement
will bind him to- a five-year con-
tract diirniE which time he will get
a graduating slice of the profits

beginning at-1% and ending at 5C{l,

Kobblers Go Majestic
Maje.stic Records ts .signing the

Koni Kobblers and will build them
. up as opposition to Victor's Spike
Jones. -

Jsny Wald has ju^t completed
wa.\ing .several tunes for Maj under
Ben Selvin.

Benny Goodman Feature

With Louisville Symph
Benny Goodman goes longhair

again next month when
.
he . guest

solos with the Louisville Symphony.
He'll work with the orchestra, con-

ducted by Robert Whitney, three

consecutive da.vs, Aug, 21-23. '

Im addition to cki.>«sicals such as

'Concertina. ' by: -Van Weber,- ex-

cerpts troin "Swan Lake," by T.schair

kowsky, Gootiman will pei'fovm his

own specialtv, •Dizxy Fingers,"

written by Zez Contrey.

Winchell, .lane Pickens,

Olsen ta -Waldorf, N. Y.
Paul Winchell, vent ro who has

come a long - way in the past year

©i" so, will play his first mai or hotel

date in N. Y. next week when he
opens ( 19) on the Waldorf Roof.

Jane Pickens is on the same bill.

George Ol.sen s orchestra which
played the Coftacobana. N.^ Y., ear-

lier this \-ear. will replace Nat
BrandWynne s band, the same night.

Major Brisson to Bring
Major Miller Band Back
During his just, com^pleted over-

seas assignment. Major Frederick
Bnsson, chief of the OfTice of Radio
Production. AAF, completed ar-
rangements for return of the Major
Glenn Miller tand to Hq. AAF from
SHAEF^ under whose supervision it

has been operating. Now completing
an overseas tour of one year, the
band will shortly return, to the U. S.
tor further assignment under Bris-
son. . -

' .-

He also completed several addt-'

lionaJ assignments for the AAF as
well as supervising El'O operalion.?
for General H. H. Arnold's official

Army Air Forces radio program,
"The Fighting AAF," featured coast
to coast Stinday nights at 8-30 via
the American Btoadcasting Co;

Prima, At I21/2G,

Back to Strand
Louis Prima's management signed

for him to play a return at the
Strand Jjlieatre, N. Y. for four weeks
before next April; Asking price,

$12,50(} (as reported last week in

"Variety") was met and Pninas
been guaranteed: $50,000 for the four
weeks run with an option for -two

weeks additional at the same weekly
take.

Since his band is a travelling out-

fit the Strand will have^ to pay stand-
by s, bringing Piima's cost to tile

tliealie up to between $14,000 and
$15,000 weekly.
Figure represents a new high for

Prima, whose tapid advance as a
stage attraction has been the talk

of show biz the past few months.
Warners also is dickering with the

band leader tor a film .shot in the

forthcoming Helen Morgan biog with
$60,000 oftered and $75,000 asked.
Studio wants. Prima to report . Aug.
15 tor filming, which .would necessi-

. tate cancellation of location and film

house dates already contracted lor.

Prima's mentors also are anxious to

learn how much of a featured .spot

the organization is lined up for. be-
foie clinching the deal.

Prima, who is getting $7,500 week-
ly on his current trip into tlje Strand,
toMowing a drawn-out argument
with -the theatre la.s.t. winler_ o\ ei

money, has been promised a .subr

stantial bonus by the hou.se for the

basiness he s now doing. Gift is said

to total in the neighborhood of $10,-

000 tor the -full . SIX weeks he'll be
there.

Anita. O'Day rejoined Gene
Krupas orchestra at the Capitol the-

atre, Washington, last week.

Unheralded Strike by Columbia IBEW

Stalls Discs in N. Y., Cbi, on Coast

Buddy (Zudicoff) Morrow

Getting Own MCA Band
In line with the interest of the

major band agencies in . potential

new talent. Music Coip. of America
has signed Buddy Morrow, trom-

bonist with Jimmy DOrsey, to a

term management -contract . that be-

comes efltective Oct, 15 this yeai

He will then leave Dorsey to form a
band of his own.

Morrow, whose real name is Moe
Zuaicoff, IS widely known amont;
musicians as one of the outstandii'^

trombonists in -the . country. He has

played some with name bands, but
the majority of his work . has been
m radio studio- combinations where
the pay I.S considerably higher. It's

said that he took the ]ob with
Dorsey only under the agreement
that ne would get featured billing

so . as to build up a name for the

time when he would form his own
outfit. -

Proper

ASCAP Execs Lacked

r Papers in Lisbon

l^t Embassy Eased 'Em
John G. Paine,- general manager I

of the American Society of Com-
i

poser.s, Authors & Publishers, • and
j

Herman Finkelstein, ASCAP coun-
sel, were both arrested in Lisbon
on the pair's recent European -trip

for the Society. They were grabbed
for coming into Portugal from Spain
without the proper entry papers, but
were immediately released due to

the intervention of U. S. Embassy
officials. They had made the trip

without proper papers because the

latter couldn't be secured in time to

catch the bi-weekly plane.

This was the highlight of a com-
plete report made by Paine and
Finkelstein to AgCAP's board of di-

rectors on the overseas jaunt, durinj!

which reciprocal royalty arrange-
ment deals were made with British.

French and Spanish performing
rights societies. Paine, who lost 20

pounds during the trip, explained
that most of this poundage was lost

in Pans, which is
.
completely with-

out surface transportation. He and
Finkelstein were forced to w.alk 14

miles daily on two trips each day
from their hotel to the point where
their visas were -checked. Latter
point was 3Vi miles from their hotel.

- All Columbia Recording Corp.

1 oiscing activity was tied up the be-

j

ginning ot this week by a strike of

its engineers, which went into effect

Sunday (8) morning without warn-
ing. Seventeen men, 13 in N.V., two
m Chicago and two in Hollywood,-,

are . involved in the action, • which

assevtedly- was called jwithofit an-,

thorizatlon by the national office of

the International Brotherhood '- of
^

Electrical Engineers. -

Goluinbia and IBEW have - beeii:

negotiating a new contract for the;

men of tliat union it employes. An/
earlier contx-act between the two,;

\\hich was to have expired Jan. 31
.

last, was cancelled by the union on :

Dee 29, 1944, .md since tlieii the
two parties hadn't been able to get

;

logetlier on a new agreement..
Columbia says the union lefuised to
extend the old contract or meet with
It to negotiate a new one. Finally,
on June 12, talks began' and wer«'
continued until July fl, whcti they
\\ ei e again cancelled.
Columbia was forced to defer

some recording dates by the strike
iuid may have to set back others,
Harry James among them. Most im-
portant so far rescheduled was the
fiist cutting of the Robin Hood Dell
Symphony Orchestra, originally set
toi Monday (9).

OMAHA LEGION AND

AFM LOCAL MIX IT UP
.. Omaha, ,Iuly H-

. Row between American Legion,
Post No. 1, and Omaha Local .70 of
the American Federation of Mil-

•

sicians has entered the word-throw-
ing stage. Union blames Legion for
break which cut music out of lat-

ter s big night club and ballroom
.setup, and Legion says Union's prices
are out of line. Musicians finally

said that they had no quarrel uith
the Legion (Post No. 1 is woilds
Largest with 8,500 members) but
blamed certain officials as obstinate,

Douglas County '•Legionnaire. ' of-

ficial Legion paper, . editoriahz£.s;

•The Union's Golden Goose Is

Dead." Chief Jimmy PetriUo is

send ing . conciliator.

. Le^ton here has three notably .J?ig-'

spots, ; a hotel club, the home elub -

and tfie Forty and Eight, ' all play-
ing to big crowds nightly. Trouble,
with Union has been brewing for

months, but didn't come into open
break until last week.

Eddie BilUnlin*

-Uimttt Siittri :

Jei« BctHmcoHrt
Jphlini* KtU
C<mp*n« Hour
Gay Ct<ridgc

H*«y Cool
.- .:-.M«l Cooper

Del Couilney
Chuck Foitei

. Jeek Fulton

; Jouph Gellicchi*

Hunter K*\u
Herry Kojen
Bonnie Lee
Ted. tewn

:
Louit fc Gens
Marion Menn
Don Mercottc
Frenlic Meilcn
Rex Meupin
Eddie Oljyct

Jeek Owent
".Richard. 'Paige--:'-'

Caeiar Petrillo

Emilc Petti

Roy Shieldf
- .Ben 'Strony-'

Earl Tanner

ST. LOUIS
R.MM David.- -

.

Hal Aloma
Pauhne Alpert .

Carol Amei .t Landt Trio .

- -Kay Armen ..' ,.-.(-

George Barry

Nat Brandwynne
Phil Bnto -r- Krcml Hour
Joan Brookf

Randy Brook*
' Henry Buisc

Norman Clouiier

Perry Como Cheiieificid

Arthur Fields ^.Woodthtdderi

PHILADELPHIA
Joe- Fraietto. -.'.- -

..Clarence Fuhrman -

Horn k Hardart Hour
(Mrt. Alice Clcm<nli)

Elliott Liwicncc Claude lorici

NEW YORK
NCalter Fleiieher -— Coait to Coait Hour
Paul- Ficnet — Pinaud

, Bob -Grant . .

Bob Hannon li Ed Slattery .

AmericaR Melody Hour
Lenny Herman
Woody Herman -

Henry Jerorhc

., Allan .Jonei'.-'

Sa.flmy Kaye Tanjee
Stan Keller

Henry King —- Coca Cola .

Guy Lembardo — Chelsea Cigareitei

Vincent Lopez — Coca Cola

Bill MeCune
.frank Munn — Walti Time

SYRACUSE

usic mi
li c V 1 n t| T -^ ri 2 J n 6- S .1 in K V

CHICAGO

Ruby -Newman • .

Danny O'Neil

George Paxton

Victor Pelle — Feenamint
Don-Saxon..'-' -

Lee Sim> -

Frank Sinatra — Man Factor Hour
ob Stanley

Eddie Stone
Henry Sytvcm
Thomai L, Thomas t Victor Arden

Manhattan Merry-Go-Rownd
Jean Tighe- . .

Charles Touchetie t 4 -Clubmen

BUFFALO
Bob Armitrong :

-Dave Cheskin.-.'..'"

Jackie Kerr -'.'..

.

Tiny Schwartx

Judy Shaw

\LVi I -J p K - ^o

M 0 L L "i
' W 0 0 D

WEST COAST
Phil Bovero

Frankic Carl*

Emil Coleman

Hal Derwin ,

Tony Freeman

Clancy Hayes

Pat Kaye

Kay Kyiec . Coljate Hour

Freddy Martin

Curt Massey

Billy Mills

Russ Morgan

Thomas Pclulo

Joe Reichman

Betty lane Rhodes

Soma Shaw

Rudy Vallee^^ Dienc Hour .

. Harry Zimmerman

NASHVILLE
Frances Craig

Danny Ryan .

.Beasley .-Smith'-- ' ...

DENVER
Mtlt'on Shfcdniek
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New Travel Restrictions Threat

To Band Biz Booking Operations
Bandleaders and 'agency exocu-'f

tivo^ aie becoming increasingly ap-

{jrelieiisive about the futui-e opeia-

tions ol' the business in view ot the

sliafp tightening of travel conditions,

winch tliey leel will get a lot wor4.c

belorc it gets any better. As it

stands itow, there are important

bands on both the east and west

coasts that can be marooned; Tom-
niv Dorsey, Frankie Carle, Jimmy
Doisey, Tony Pastor, are in the

Holly wood area and all are due bade
here from next month on. Harry
James is east, and must return west.

None ai'6\ sure,of transportation, and
it isn't impossible that some won't

make: commitments.
I( individuals have trouble getting

aboard trains of all classes, band
managers see plenty of headaches
moving combos running from 20 to

as high as 35 and more people. They
don't anticipate much more diil'i-

cuJty tlwn they have been having on
• short jumps, which was had enough
:prior«to la.st' week's ban on sleepers

under 450 miles. But those "toasl-

to-coasl movements are now provid-

ing nightmares for more than one
hah&ei'.- ,

/i'
,

.

ASCAP Newcomers
Axel Stordahl, maestro for Frank

Sinatra's radio and recordings;

bandl.^ader Lucky Millinder and

Charlie Abbott, writer of the nov-

elty. "Five Salted Peanuts," were

among composers admitted to the

American Society of Composer.s.

Authors & Publishers last week. Art

Herman, Teitdy liall, Leo J. Pearl

were others in the pop field given

niembership.

Harold Bauer. William Bergsma,

Alberte ChialVareili and Paul Cres^

ton were adniittees from the stand-

ard .field. Only publisher

membership was the Antobal ¥u-
s,ic Co. - .-

10 Be$t Sheet Sellers

\Weel Eudiflo, July 7)

Bell Bottom Trousers Sanlly

Sentimental Journey ....Morris

Dream Capitol

Belong to My Heart ,Harris

There I Said It Again. >. .'Valiant

More I See You BVC
1 Should Care Dor.sey

I Wish I Know Triangle

L.Tuva ....... ..... ...Robbuis

Theie Must Be a Way, .Stevens

Wednesilay, July 11, 1945

Par's 'Blue Skies' nim

Will UtiKze 27 Irviiir

Berlin Oldies, 3 Newies
Irving Berlin will • capitalize: .01).

the forthcoming Paramount filmiisi^

cal; '.Blue Skies," from the: song
publishing end. in a manner never
before attempted, because the Bing

given
I Crosby-Paul Draper-Joan Caulfield

I

.starvei- will reprise 27 Berlin oldies.

I
There will be only three new sphgSi

' "You Keep Coming Back Like a

I Song" (Crosbyl, "I'll Dance Rings

;
Around You" (Draper), and "TliO:

JESS STACY'S NEW BAND

INKED TO VICTOR PACTi ^
BeiViil is jiivesthig $10,000;i:«>Oo.]or

'Race 1-lorse and the. Flea," a philo-

. .RCA-Victor last" W'&ek signed Jess

Stacy's new orchestra to a recording

contract; and the Outfit cut a igroup

0/ sides betore pulling out of N. Y:

iriinC MITCir rADD DIIVQ' ''"'"^ date at Virginia Beach, victor's

LuuUi} llIUulIv LUAr. DU lu idea in acquiring Stacy is to provide

its rosier with a pianist capable of

conibatihg G 0 1 u fii.;b i a' % iRecords'

Frankie Carle: •
';.:,",:,'

.
.v:.'

". ^

Stacy is best known. : as a jazz

pianist. :Apparently,Victor intends to

I

attempt, to ease him ' into a more
.coniffit'rcjal groove,-

RE1S& TAYLOR CATALOG
Leeds Music, which has bought a

number of catalogs in the past few
years, acquired another last week
Firm took over the inactive Reis &
Tiij'lor outflti one of the: smallest it

ha>, bought. Catalog consists ofi Botote he could be signed to

'about 150 copyrights. (Victor, Stacy had to get a release

Deal was completed with Edward] I'om Columbia Records, which had

A. Master.';, backer of the R. & T I
him under contract to make: a piano

firm by Bevnie Miller, Leedi attor-
|

solo album.

ney. Herb Reis, one ot its former !
—

,

—

rr" ..

partners,- is now on the Coa.st as a John Kirby's orchestra starts a
contact man. Larry Taylor is with I run at the Downtown Cafe Society,

' Block Mu.sic in N. Y. I N. Y. .Tuly 17.

plalcs tor a children's book, for the

Xinai tiade. keynote of which will

be the "Race Horse-Flea" song.

Among the oldies, also to be put out

in folio form, will be the title song..

'•How Deep Is. the Ocean." "A Pretty

Gill IS Like a Melody." "Always,"
'Whafll I Do"," "Remember?,"
I've .Hot My Captain Working for

Me Now," "You'd Be Surprised,"

etc

NBC. CBS, Bine, Mutoal Plugs
FoUowlng is list 0/ the most plni/ed popular ttincs on the netiyorlcs for tJi«

week Xieginnina Monday mid ihroxigh SmiAav, July 2-8, fro7»i 5 p.ij)

10 1 n.iii. List represent.? the first approximately 25 lenders in alphabetical
order (Ml some cases there are ties, accounting for a longer Uh) The
compilations embrace the NBC, CBS, Blue and Mwttial NetworUs, as repre-
sented by WEAF, WABC, WJZ and WOR, N. Y., and are based on data
provided by Accurate Reporting Service, regutar cUeching source oj tlie

DUiific pnbhsbiiKj industry. Unless BMI-indicated, all others are ASCAP
Xri'Lt: I'UBLISUEa

All Of My Life Berlin

Baia— I";) Ciiballeros" -iPeer

Can't You Read Between the Lines'/. . ... ..:, . . ... , . . Shapiro.

Dream • . .v.; .Capitol •.-

FA'i-ytime : ABC •

Good Good Good Berlin

Gotta Be This or Tliat .Harms
1 Begged Her— 1 "Anchors Aweigh" Feist

I Don't Care Who ICnows II Robbins
If 1 Loved You—*"Carousel" T. B. Harms
I Hope to Die If 1 Told a Lie ,.'... .Advanced
I'm Gonna Love That Guy . . , . . ; .''.Bourne

1 Should Caie^ T"Thrili of a Romance", .................. .Dorsey
I- Wi.sh I Knew—T"Dianiond Horseshoe" ..... .<i. .. . . ; ; . , . . .Triangle >

Laura—i"Laura" Robbins
Out of This World— r Out of This World" Morris

Remember When ^.C-P

Sentimental Journey Morris

Someday Somewhere , jChclsoa

The More I See You—t"Dianiond Horseshoe" BVC
There I've Said It Again *. Valiant

Theie Must Be a Way -< Stevens

There's Mo You Barton

While You're Away Retnick

YoLi Came Along— T"'!ifou Ciune Along". . , . ... , .
. .Famous -

Wald to Roseknd, N. Y.

.Tei iy Wald goes into the Roseland
ballroom, N. Y., during a four-week
hiatus of the current Randy Brooks.

Wald goes in Oct. 9 on an old option,

while Brooks plays theatre dates still

to be lined up.
Brooks returns to Roseland Nov. 5

and stays until Jan. 1, 1946.

ITS GETTING "GOODER" EVERY DAY
. . Good, Good, Good ...

XAVIER CUGAT

... Fine, Fine, Fine ...
D.CC.-, R.e.r4 by MIGUELITO VALDEZ

. . Sweef, Sweet, Sweet ...
, .

'.. Victor'* ':.R«e«rii. by SAMMY XAYE

. . . Yum, Yum, Yum ...
D.««^-. N^w ii.c.r^ by BING CROSBY and ANDREWS SIS

Thot^s

GOOD, GOOD, GOOD
•r ALLAN ROURTS ami DORIS FISHIR

A "N«wy" en the "Goody" SUo by Sammy Stcpf

I WAS HERE WHEN YOU LEFT ME
(I'll !• H«r« When You Gtt Back)

ReeordRd by FRANKIE CARLE, Columbia; HAL MclNTYRE, Victor;

LOUIS PRIMA, Majestic; DEL COURTNEY, Cosmopolitan

Irving Berlin's

ALL OF MY LIFE
Continues With the Leaders

IRVING BERLIN MUSIC CO.
I6SO Bnaiway, New Yark DWE BREYER, Gm. Pnf. Mgr.

t J'limusical. * Legit Mu-sical. i B.M.I. AOiliate.

Fed. Agents Round

Up N. Y. Dopesters
Federal "i-iai'.colic igents laiinched.

a drive over the weekend to break

iiP' a ring allegedly supplying mari-

juana to musieian.s and entertainers

in New York and New Jersey niter-

ies. Twenty-four arrests were, made
over the weekend. All were ar-

raigned Monday 19V 'before U. S.

Commissioner Garrett W. Cotter in

N. Y. tederal. court and upon waiv-

ing examiriatiori were held Under
bail ranging from $1:000 to $3,000

pending action of grand jury.

Among those bagged were Otis

Merritt. 2!5. coined ian^emcee 111

vaude and niteries, whom agents al-

lege was supplier to Washington,
D. C, clients as well as N. Y. An-
other was Kiiby Claude Ellison, 23,

musician. Also arrested was Roland
Jones, 28. who was described b.y

agents as "one of the top marijuana
traffickers" who sold only to estab-

lished dealers. James Washington,

trumpeter, another of the prisoners,

carried the tea sticks in his instru-

ment and peddled them to musicians

on N. Y.'s Swing Street (52d St.).

according to Asst. U. S, Attorney
Clayton D. HoUinger. Two others,

Oliver Hosley and Nat RSbinaon,
bootblacks, employed opposita the

Roxy theatre, N. Y., ar« charged
with having sold the stuff to enter-

tainers playing that IhMtr*. Othars
were just rnn-of-the-iniU peddlers

sans showbu.siness clientele.

AFM'S BLACKLIST RULE

ON WEINBERG PUZZLES
Band agencies were warned last

week by the, American Fcdoi-atiorv of .,;

Musicians not to do. business .with

Ralph Weinberg. Bluefield, W. Va.,

band promoter, until further notice.

Weinberg has been placed on the:

802 untair list for failure to take out

an AFM booker's license.

Some oC the agencies cannot-

understand the union's attitude

against. Weinberg and the iuiion re-

fuses to clarify its order. Accord-
ing to the agencies,, the object of

the AFM's "affection,'' does not book
bands for resale to other promoters.

He buys them only for hia own
string of five or six balli^Qoms and
exacts no commission.

HERMAN, KRUPA SHARE

'OPEN' HONORS MONDAY
There will be two major openings

on the same night in N. Y, next
Monday (16) * to keep "opening
nights" attendees on the run. 'Woody
Herman's orchestra bows into the

l?ennsylvania and CJene Krupa's or-

chestra at the Astor Roof.
Double and triple openings on the

same evenings are not a rarity, but
conflicting openings at two major
spots such as the Penn and Astor are
iiilrequent. ..-

.

Composer 'Genius' Series

Offered As Radio Show
New radio package show being

auditioned in N. Y. for various ad-
vertising agencies is based on the
loves ot otitstanding past and con-
temporary composers. Titled, "Hats
Off to Genius,'' said t(. have been a
remark in reterence to the work of
Chopin, the biographical scripts

were written by Waldo Mayo and an
audition-disc directed by Frederick
Bethel.

Series. 13 in ally would include,
beside Chopin, who was the subject
of the sample show; Romberg, Verdi,
Johann Strauss. Mozart, Stephen
Foster, Beethoven, George Gersh-
.win, Liszt, Lehar, Mendelssohn, Je-
rome Kern, Tscbaikowslsy.

Sill Kornheiser, - general manager
of Burke-Van Heusen, left lor the
Coast last week for '« four-week
stay.

m I5S1?

ROBB>HS

MILLS REMimERS
. «.. -.

THI ILOND SAILOR

MAIL CALL

KITTEN ON THI KEYS

I CAN'T IILIEVI THAT
YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH ME

MILLS MUSIC, INC.

Tilf IraMway, Naw Yark

Attention Musicians! .'r^X*
Yirk: •-mm ittin lituu *»%\tmt .

"

liiltr, with Miy »»iici»iii *p»t ."vul
nwfitt «o«uiii«ii s m*ti«p kiiirnmir } wi*
IMthl. swvmU' •«»• rt a fM."" .»"*, {•111
til fciimw, J.eilr ivait. On ,>••"»''"'»?.,

7 III wMiIti krMk. ormmil tMt »ii>ii.»™-

OIT<r<il-«t-.S3M0O^ T«X«I u«il«r 600.

HILIM W. MARSHALL
Twnlly, N. J. ' EMlewiMid S-SM«
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10 Best SeDers on Coin-Machines
fLes Bfrtwn Columbia

1 Sentimental Journey (16) (Morris)....- ] Hal Mclntyre../ Victor

[ Merry Macs Decca

(Jesters , Decca

t. Bell Bottom TtowMs (.8) (Santly) \ Tony Pastor Victor

[ Louis Prima ...... .Majestic

J. Tliere I Said It Again Ul) (Valiant).,. Vaughn Monroe, .....Victor

tn«r.Mr,^\ ' t Freddie Martin Victor
4, Dream (16) (Capitol)

| p.^ ^.^^^^^ Capitol

,n„v,v,i„.x I JTohnnie Johnston ...Capitol
8, Laura (D ^Robb.ns)

j ^^^^^^ Herman . .Columbia

6. vou Belong to My Heart (6) (Hanis)..
J
^flfs m°o^': ! ! i! ! ! i i

7. The More I See You (2) tBVC) Dick Haymes Decca

S I Wish I Knew f6) (Triangle) Dick Haymes Decca

p. I Should care C5) .Dorsey) ['^-J ?^loT l i !

!

"cIS
10. I Wish (4) (Sun) Mills Bros .Decca

Rudy Vallee Sets Up

NewASCAFFinnAs

Twin of BMI House

Rudy Vallee, who recently set up

a music : publishing firm through

Broadcast Music, has also set up a

firm aligned with Uie American
Society of Composers^ Authors and
bubltshers. This outfit, to be called

Ruval Music, is on a non-participat-

ing basis ill ASCAP as of last week
and will assume full status with the

piling up of performance credits.

Meanwhile, Vallee is proceeding

with the BMI outfit, an active firm

tagged Rudy Vallee Music. He hired

Ralph Smitman,. -las.t with Para-
mount Music, as N. Y. professional

manager last week and the firm will

soon begin, work on "Slowly," from
'the 20th-Fox fihn "Fallen Angel"
(Alice Faye). It was written by
.David Raksin, composer of "Laura,"

and Kerinit Gold.
Murray Lazar is general manager

of the firm, stationed on the Coast,

and there wUl be a Chicago office

set up soon.

Bob Crosby,. Kathryn- Grayson,
France.? Langford, Bob Burn.<!,

Art Tatum; and Phil Harris inked
exclusive waxing deals with Ameri'^
cam Itecording Artists.

WEINER BUYS GRAND,

WEMAR FROM BACKER
George Weiner, operatijr of the

Grand and Wemar Music catalogs

tor the past couple of years, has

hought both companies from WiN
ham Martinson, the anRcl who put
up the coin to get them going. He
also was the backer of Weiner's
move last year into the business- of

financing, bandleaders, an 'endeavor
that' was abandoned some time ago.

Terms of the deal by which
Werner acqiiued the two companies
IS claimed to call for Weiner's re-

payment to Martinson ot all the coin

the latter has dispensed in the direc-

tion of both the music firms and
bands since, the beginning of their

association. If this is true, it sh(v.ild

be a considerable sum, although a

hefty portion of it must have been
retiu-ned during the past year by the
song, "I'm Beginning' to See the
Light."

This tune was brought into the
Grand catalog by Harr.y Jame.s, with
whom Weiner and Martinson had a
deal whereby the leader received
around $25,000 yeaily for recording
and bringing into the firm, a: mini-
niura number of songs yearly.- James
has since pulled out of the deal.

Frankie Carle orchestra inked to

play in "Rlverboat Rhythm" at HKO.

nmi jttCMPfP ikJiH-kmnckH menus

MY SHAWL (Frank Sinatra and Xavier Cugot)

THE BREEZE AND I (Ethel Smith)

TRU-CU-TU (Enric Madriguera)

EL RANCHO GRANDE (Introducinja "A Coy Ronchero
'—

Ethel Smith)

NE6RA CONSENTIDA (Andy Russell, Percy Faith. Jimmy

Dorsey, Jose Bethancourt)

SAN1A MARTA (Noro Morotes)

5MWP4WP mism SWING addicts

SHIM-ME-SHA-WABBLE

JAZZ ME BLUES

THERE'LL BE SOME CHANGES MADE

IDA. SWEET AS APPLE CIDER

MY GAL SAL

ORIGINAL DIXIELAND -ONESTEP

TISHOMINGO BLUES

JUMPIN' JIVE

BLUES MY NAUGHTIE SWEETIE GIVES TO ME

Dinah-Al Goodman

A Stadium Boif
Jazz sounded ' good , in N. Y.'s

Lewisohn Stadium Tues, (3), when
the. al fresco concert progranis

switched over from longhair to pop,

with Dinah 'Shore vocalizing and Al

Goodman fingering the baton. The

N. Y. Philharmonic players seemed

to be in the mood as a change-off

from Brahms^with the possible ex-

ception of basses or lower strings

who had to slap out the rhythm con-
stantly. The boys sounded very
practiced and adept at the light stuff

—which would be a tribute to Good-
.man. ,

Singer and conductor shared hon-
ors for the evening. Attendance was
disappointing :C7,500)i due likely , to a
night's . postponement because of

rain, lack • of publicity with news-
papers on strike, and the event be-
ing held night before a holiday. Cer-
tainly : pop " fans got their inoney's

worth. .

Soloist looked ravishing in a sim-
ple white lace evening ,gown,

trimmed with sequins, and carried

herself well. Palpably nervou.s at

the start, Miss Shore still impressed

With her first song group, a Rodgers
and Hart medley that included "My
Romance," "Where or, When," "Lit-

tle Girl Blue" and "I Didn't Know
What Time It Was." Singer has ex-

cellent intonation and enunciation

(prime for outdoor work), the voice

to carry, and knows how to build a
song for color and mood.

; Her second song group went morei

warnily Tind expressively as. she. lost

her tension and gave with more per-

sonalityj the group containing "Night
and Day," "The Man I Bove" and
"My Bill." Last-named was her

best, cozy and heart-warming. Miss

Shore had loosened up by then,

kidded With some fans shouting

hellos from the floor, and joked at

the mike. She sang three" eneoresi.

"Candy," "Do It Again" aiid "1 Said

No," the songs successively becom-
ing less effective as the singer .stayecl

on too long. Conductor had to omit

a Kern orchestral medley as a re

suit.

To many in audience, concert had
particular nostalgic- appeal in the.

recognition of the show- wise Good-

man as a longhair maestro; The vet

conductor, whose batoning added
much to the success of over 150

Broadway musicals in . past years,

has come along considerably in more
recent times as a bofC pop maestro

on the air, and the Stadium engage

ment seemed only just .reward for

his efforts.

Goodman, responsible for all the

arrangements, also -inipi essed for the

support he gave Miss Shore as .well

as his way with the orchestra. The
program started oft right, Goodman
replacing tlie usual timid anthem
with a sna#py rendition. Opening
"Poinciana" had the lift and feel of

a Broadway premiere.while the en

tire orchestral program (which ran

from Gershwin and Goodman to

Beilin and Romberg) sounded smart

and exhilarating, Sometimes' a tune,

as m the first part of "Ay, Ay, Aj',"

sounded a little too heavily orches-

trated, but on the whole the ar

rangements were aces. That of "I'm

Always Chasing Rainbow's,"

"Strange Music," .selections trgm
"Carousel" and the amusing 'Three

Blind Mice'' were particularly

choice. .

'

; .'

,

Bftth screen-radio singer and

Broadway-radio conductor were

making Stadium debuts, but it took

little time to see they were in their

element. Broii.

mSIC OF BlUl-RlBiON QUAUTY

FRASQUITA SERENADE (Lehar)

MALAGUENA (Lecuona)

PARADE OF THE WOODEN SOLDIERS

GLOWWORM (Lincke)

LOVE'S OWN SWEET SONG Horn "San" (Kolman)

LOVE'S ROUNDELAY from "Waltz Dream "
(Oscar Straus)

DOWN SOUTH (Characteristic)

YOURS (Quiereme Mucho)

BMIIN MUSIC nRM
DEAL WITH GENE AUTRY
Broadcast Music completed a deal

with Gene Autry last week after

weeks of dickering, whereby the
cowboy vocalist will set up a music
firm -with BMI assistance. It'll be
called Golden West Melodies and
will be an inactive house existing

solely for the collection of royalties

on original tunes recorded by Autry.
Autry, records for Columbia Rec-

.OrdS.- ,

'.^

Hildegarde's Sosnik May

Also Do Danny Kaye Show
Harry Sosnik may ; be commuting

among three bigtime-radio-pregr^ims

this fall. He is chef d'orchestra for

Hildegarde and now has the Nash-
Kelvinator summer replacement
show for the Andrews Sisters.

The newest may be the Danny
Kaye show, for which he was origi-

nally slated, excepting that Kaye
wanted to remain in , Hollywood
and/or travel, but now Kay© is due
for. a New York- sojourhj because of

his Broadway legit musical plans,

doubling with radio. •
:

'

RCA-Victor 2d Quarter

Divvy to Pubs Up 10%
RCA-Victor's royalty statements

to music publishers for the quarter

ended May 31 were up approxi-

mately 10% over the previous quar-
ter, the first three iitonths of this

year. Checks went out to publishers

during the past week.-

Victor pays off on the basis of a

fiscal year that starts Dec. 1.

ASCiy^CiNnDiwy

Keeps Pace; 2d

3 Mos. $1,750,000
American . Society of : Composer*,

Authors and Publishers board of .di*

rectors declared a distributable rev*

enue of approximately $1,750,000 for

the second quarter ending June 30.

This figure maintains the con-

sistently high divvy the Society has
been declaring all of las;t year and
the start of 'W. Initial quarter of
this year poured "some $2,100,000 into

the organization's treasury, about
$1,590,000 of which ultimately was
distributed to writer and publisher
members.

Society's '44 distribution was «
record . melon, running over $6,«

200,000.

ORPHEUM, LA., OFFERS

HAMPTON RECORD 15G
Lionel Hampton's orchestra was.

offered . one of the best prices ever
quoted for a white or Negro band
last week for a date at the
Orpheum theatre,. Los Angelefjj the
week of Oct. 16. -House offered, him
$15,000 flat or guarantee^ plus per-
centage. .

' Hampton will be on the Coa-st at

that time. Whether date will be
played hqsn't been determined.

GREAT Perfformers
Deserve GpEAT Sengs!

A WESTERN BLUBS BAfiiAD WITH
AN IRREmrmiE MOCdm^JtHYTHM

i

INTRODUCiD, FEATli^ijMAND JtECOffDEO BY

DINAH $HORE

A BOUNCING RHYTHMIi

(YIP YMf H

MPPA
Continued from paee 39

,

hits in 1944 and none in 1945, which

could easily h.-ippcn in the music

bu.sineR.s, then that fiim would have

a large oversupply of paper. An-

other film, which might have liad no

hits in 1944 and came up with one or

more this year, by the same token,

wouldn't have near enough.

With the possibility that the WPB
would not accept Douglas' aigu-

ments ' fOr a change m the April

ruling,' rriu.Sio publishers were great-

ly agitated the pa'>t two weeks a'-

tho WPB's July 1 deadline tor itt

answer to Douglas drew., near. Since;

April there had. been no worrying

about the ruling among publisher.s

for the reason that there was an ar-

rangement between WPB ofhcials

and Dduglas to maintain the status

q^uo until bis appeal was acted upon.

BING CHiiSBY and LOUIS JORDAN
on one of tlie most sensational discs of the year (Decca)

Also ItCCOKOfO BY

THE PHIL MOORE FOUR (Victor) • HORACE HEIDI; (Columbia)

CHkRllE SnVAK (Victor)

Novelty srrtash hit'now f*<«»wr*<J by lOUlS PHlMA
in his record breaking ''%\''<kx(w<'ixi''^',"k''/\ Strand

LEfDS MUSIC CORI»ORATION
lou levir, fftMtM

.NEW YORK CHICAGO .4MniVW00P

(5.

I
I
I
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Cleveland Resort Owner Charged

With Murder in Death of 17-YrrOld
Cleveland, 3u)y 10. t

Joseph Francek, bwner of a nitery
*

nd hotel at nearby Chippewa Lake
Park last week was charged wilh

first degree murder in the killing,

of a 17-year-old lad fatally shot at

his summer resort.

Shnultaneousl} Francek was -sued

for $50,000 by the \ictim's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nolan, who
charged in their petition tliat the

cate operator "deliberately and

maliciously" shot their son. James

Nolan, through the. head June 17.

'
1 Si'ancek alleges the boy's death

Was accidental. He will l)e tued b"

the Medina county grand jury this

week. Jury will alio iiue-itigate

allegptious made by iiewspapci

reporters that li s Chippewa l.al-e

hotel and nitcry contributed to

juvenllo delinquency in that area.

Bernice Parks has been signed for

the Monte Proser musical '•Spring

in Braitil." Her last N- Y. date ^\a^.

at the Maisonette of the St. Re8].s

hotel.

The
Drunkenett
Drunk You
Ever Saw.
The
Laugh inget':

Laughter
You Ever
H»ard.
Put
Together
It'.

STEVE
EVAI^J«i

CUniEHTLY

OLYMPIC, MIAMI

MtlT.—M.*TTV KOSKN

Saranac Lake
. Bv Happy Benway

"Saranac Lake, July 10.

"Jli-Lighls of 1943," first local

.show ol the season, did .sellout at

tlie Town Hall. Presented by the
auxiliary ot the general ho.spital and
st'^sed by Eddie Vogt, it was solid

all the way. Big clicks were Rosita

Rios, Peggy Wright, and Beverly
Weinberg.
Birlhdav greetings are in order for

Dickit" Moore. Joe Kellehcr, Wiy\en

Grupo, TVIargie Regan and Muriel
Schneedel, all Rogerite-s.

Fay Shatt, formerly of Warnei's.

now ' head switchboard operator at

flogers. '

JOe Anderson handed lO-clay fiiv-

lough to vi.sit i-elativesm N. Y. C.

Harold Rodner and Walter Vincent

up to visit gang at the Rogers.
Harry Silvers, former orcli leader

ot LoeW's Metropolitan. Brooklyn, is

here tor checkup and rest.

Benito CoUada will summer on
Crescent Bay.
Margaret Dougherty elated over

surprise visit from hubby, who shot

in frort the. Brooklyn Navy Yard for

weekend furlough.
Rollin E. Webster, minsticl bs.sso

of yesteryears, floored with a bro-

ken" ankle.- and recuping- at Green-
land. New Hampshire, would like

lo hear from friends,

Joe Williara.s, formerly' ot Mahie\
Co.5lume Cou checked ^ in at the
Roeer.s. . .. .

-

Hanna Lynn visited sibter. Kath-
enrte Wolte. who i.s doing o.k.'

Eddie Rehberg had holiday visit

•from father. . \

Wrili! to those wlio R.re ill.

AL TRACE
And His

SILLY SYMPHONISTS

OPENS

TROCADERO CLU8
EVANSVILLE, IND.

JULY 13 TO 2«

Dir.: STAN . enVKKK '

EDDIE CANTOR AGAIN

ELECTED PREZ OF JI.G.
Eridip Cantor was reelecterl nresi-

den.t of the Jewish. Theatrical Guild

at a meeting Friday (G) at its N, Y.

headquarterK. ..George Jesse), Fred
Block. William Morns, Jr., Marcus
Heiman. Emil Fr'iedlander. Jack
Pearl, Ted Lewi.s and A. A. Jailer

were named veepees. while Abe Las,t-

fogel. was elected trersurov; Niit

Lefkowit/., assi.stant treasurer; Wil-
liam Degan Weinberger, chau-r.iaii (jf

the board of trustees:. Dr. Leo.

Michel, chairman ot tlie reliel com-
mittee, and Lt. Henry Katz; chaii-

man of the legal committee. Dave
Ferguson, remains executn'c secre-

tary.
'

Advisory council consists of James,
A. Sfuiter. Robert M. Weitman.
Benny Fields. Lester Hammel, Harry
Hershfield. Marvin Schenck. Joe
Laurie. Jr.. Alan Corelli, Charles

j

Cantor. Louls Bernstein, Ben Boyai-;.

Nat Dorl'man. Moe Hoffenson. Mor-
ris Jacobs, Henry Jaife, Dr. Elihu
Katz, Harold Rodner and Harry
Schumer. .

THE CHAMPAGNE MUSIC OF

A BII^TINCTIVF
STYLE FOREASY
L I S T £ 1^ I N G

WESTWARD HO!
OPENING ST. FRANCIS HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO, AUO. 7TH

Just Releaspd!

DECCA RECORD NO. 3726

"Canadian Coppers and
CiariiMTt Polka"

Wafch fw Mom D*cc« R«l«at*i.

Jtnt CoRclHdcfl Record Riwakiiig

MidwMr ToHr

Now Under Excludv* Managein«nr

MUSIC CORPORATION
. OF AMERICA

NAT M. WILIS' WIDOW

DIES A SHABBY END
By ED BARKY

When death: claimed May Wills, 50,

widow of the late Nat M. Wills, top-

flight vaude and- masicomcdy star.

la.st Sunday (8) in N. Y., it was the
culmination of a precarious existence
the former "Ziegfeld Follies" beaut
liad suffered for practically: a double
decade; after the death of her comed-
ian husband in 1917, three yeai's after

their marriage. Death pointed to a
cerebal .hemmorage, shown by sub*
sequent coroner's autopsy, in a "bor-
rowed flop" in the room of a friend,

Richard Kennedy, who said he took
her into liis room in a midtown hotel

after she had told him she hadn't
had a place to sleep for days;

Kennedy told police he had left

the former Broadway butterfly in lii.s:

room Saturday night and upon ar-

riving home Sunday morning had
found her in semi-'consicous condi-
tion lyiiii; on the floor. He summoned
police, who called an ambulance, bui
she was dead upon arrival at the
Roo.sevelt hospital, N. Y. Kennedy
was held for questioning by the po-
lice but exonerated after : the cor-
oner'.s finding of "death b> natural
causes'.

It was an ignominious finish for the
former May Day, who had been a
toast ot the town in: the 1913 edition

01 the "Follies," at the age of 19. Her
remarkable brunet beauty not only
attracted outfronters but also intrir-

gued Nat Wills, star of the show.
Tom Rooney; chief electrician of the
:show, who had delegated himselt to
protect Miss Day from the onslaught*
of stage door Johns, introduced the
couple and marriage followed short-
ly atterward. She left the show the
toUowing sea.son to bear their only
child, Natalie, named alter: her
lather. .

,

Wills, who had earned top salaries

as vaude headliner prior to the
'Follies,'" was in the $2,000-$3.000

j

weekly category as "The Happy
I

Tramp" over a period of years. When
I

iound asph.vxiated from carbon mon-

I

oxide gas in the garage of his Cllfl-

side. N, .T.. home in 1917, he had left

his widow and daughter comfortably
fixed. In addition to special tru.st

funds for his. infant daughter he had
left his widow around $100;0Q0 in

liquid assets in addition to iiisuianco
:i'or a like sum. .

'

,

Squandered l,esafy _
Close friend.s of the former beauty

-say the money went to her head and
.that she di.ssipated her fortune
through lavish entertaining and
other squandering on Broadway
leeches who knew her when; but
didn't want to know her when she
wa-s rubbing shoulders with adver-
sity. She spent her inheritance with-
in five years alter getting it. Her
daughter had been away through
most ol these years, being educated
from her inheritance money, and
getting the principal after reaching
her majority in 1932, Alter graduat-
ing from college the daughter wa.s
appointed to a Government poiiition
in Wa,shington where she met and
married .lohn.M. Thale.- noted Wash-,
iiigton. D. C. attorney.
The daughter had provided for her

mother throughout the .year.s Ot ad-
versity, but most of it went for pxib
spending, according to those who
knew her well. Despite th i.s, the
girl who loved her mother, forgave
her frailties and had been taking
caie ot her at time of death. Upon
the shabbily dressed remains ot
Mrs. Wills, was a letter from her
daughter, couched in .affectionate
terms and the usual "P.S.—Enclosed
find checlJ." Police notified Mrs.
Thale of her mollier's death. She
planed to N. Y, Sunday (8) and took
charge ot burial. Services were held
at Walter B. Cooke funeral chapel.
N. Y, yesterday (10) with lemaiii?
interred with her late hu.sband. Few
of the tair weather iriends came to:

pay their respects for she had not
been able to entertain tlieiii lor
yearis, : j

'
.: ^ -y

:
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Jack Lyncli Fayi $6^0
To Recover $5,600 Worth

Of Liquor Held iy U. S.

Philadelphia, July. 10. .

Jack L.vnch gotil57 cases of choice

wines and liquors back from the

U. S; Government last Saturday,
taken from hi.s Walton Hotel Rool
nitery in an April, 1944, raid.

For the stuff valued at $5,800,

Lynch paid $6,300.

Original charge slapped on Lynch
was $12,800. based on a tax of $1,600

and a penally ot twice the estimated

valcfe of the liquors. The offer of

!{i(),300 made by Lynch's attorney,

Patrick Walsh, was accepted bv As-
sistant U. S. Attorney Joseph F.

Gold and concurred in by the
Alcohol Tax Unit. .

Walton Root was one of .15 night

cFubs. restaurant and taprooms
1 aided by the U. S. Alcohol Tax
Unit in the: spring and summer of

1944 for non-payment of the floor

stoolts tax. Lew Tendler's, among
them, was reported to have gotten

back 2,50 gallons of whiskey and 130
gallons of wines valued at $4,500 for

payment ot $4,000.

Kaliners.. owners of the Little

Rathskeller, finally paid $50,000.:

sliermonths of dickering, to get

back *70,0Q0 worth of li<juor-:-l,500

percent more than tlie original floor

tax.

C'lirl Brisson booked for tlie Rarlis-
son liotel. Minneapolis. Aug: 10 tor
three weeks. .:: . ... .'

THE CHORDS
OVERSEAS WITH

RADIO CITY MUSIC
HALL UNIT

Per. Mgt.: EDDIE SMITH
FARAMOUNT BUILDING

NEW YOkK

NAIL TOLEDO NITERY

EX-OP ON OPA RAP
Toledo, July 10.

Jame.s Coleman, until recently

owner of Granada Gardens, subur-
ban night club.: has been sentenced
to three years in piison and fined

$3,000 on six counts of falsifying

OPA records to obtain additional
meat ration points. Federal Judge
Frank L. Kloeb. who found him
guilty, .said Coleman's was tlie

worst ca.se. to come before him;

Latter was charged with getting
1 73.000 excess red points over a
.si.x-inonth period. •;

. .

Maurice (& Cordoba)

Becomes MCA Agent
Maurice Lapue. who used to be the

male half of Maurice & Cordoba, is

now an agent, in the cafe and legit

dept, of Music Corp. of America,
N. Y. office.

Dancer was with "Winged Victory"
while in. service, and is iiist out.

T/S Jonas Silverstone

Hurt in Army Car Crash
T'Sgt. Jonas T. Silverstone, who.

before entering .services, was chief
counsel for American Guild Of Va-
riety Artists, suffered a fractured
left kneecap when his car side-
swiped, a bridge, atter skidding on
wet pavement near. Home, Ga.,
where he is stationed

Silverstone's commanding officer,

Capt. Thomas B. Sawyer, cited him
for excellent service, and added:
"Becauii'e of his age and physical
condition, Jonas lias never been
eligible for overseas combat duty;
however, he has taken the aKsi,s(n-

meiits that we have ^iven him. and
has done the very best with them
that he knew how." •

Jack Diiranl, has beeir signed for

]
the Palmer Hotl^e. Chicago, -starting

I

Aug .30. John Seba.stiaii and Jon v
McMann are down for the same

I s.hov.'.

9 N. Y. Agents Hit

AGVAsUnfairUst
Nine vaude and nitery agents in

N. Y. were placed on unfair li.st this
week by American Guild of Variety
Agists for failure to take out fran-
chises with the talent union. Acts,
theatres and niteries have been noti-
fied they can no longer do business
with these agents, the acts partic-
ularly warned that it would mean
suspension and seveie penalties if
they do.

List comprises Lou and Phil Bush
Buddy Friar, Arllnir Lee. Percy
Oakcs. Larry Rapp. Sidney Rhein-
gold, Max Rogers and Matt Scanlon.
None of the group are affllialed with
either Artists Representatives Assn.
or Associated Agents of America
the duo of recognized agent groups
in N. y.

;
Latter agent orgs- are

granted franchises sans fee but iiidie

agents are uiclced $S0 per- year for
same.

THE AMAZING

UOY ETHEL
AND

DR. lESTER
Marvcfs of Magical

fareaptloR

SUAVi
MYSTIFriNS
HILARIOUS

Bnfflinff MoiHeimHi In the' bMi«r 1mI«I;
rooiUH nil over llilff runtiiieMt In » statple.
teski for tliliii iimHKliiv coiii»1e» ilemwi-
HirutlniE ihn\r uiihcllMVKMe f«MliS tif

mmitiil asrillty. KHiioitiiilly iinitremwd nnil
eiiihiiNlnHile nrt llinne wlin nr«« Nko|iti«»l
Itffore tliey .^HnllwjMre iliviiK liritllHiil niftn-

.Truly onft of ttw miSON-S
OIT»TA?i;D|K6 Al'XltACTJONS.

Ciirreull.T

KING Kl>tl'AKl» HOTKL

MX.A.. NEW YOKN

6A6S! JOKfS! GAGS!
PATrER! WISI-CRAX! STORIES!
Far «au<t-iiit« cliilii, railiii MiC.'i, •IhIm,
dotililes, announcers. prirtucer.t. liisc fKkfyf,
direeUrs, k«nd tMdcri. ipeakitr*. ramies,

stooiee, maoieiane, veiitrites, caniinuiUtiri,

writers, eartftnists, .tte. '
'

Fan-:4asttr GagfilM K*i. 1 Thra 10

P«r Scri|». Pettag* PrafKM

Each Kl« Contaim Over 100 Sock

. '.'Oagi ! !

Muko Cl'rrlis Pn.VMl>t« lo

PAULA BMIXII -

Mull lo "K'nii-IUHSInr"

«V null HI.. N«W Vmtk Vilj m n.v.

SAMMY WALSH
.CarrMitly •

BEVERLY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB
NEVITORT, KENTUCKY

I'lUil Juh 19

Openinci July 20 for 2 Woaks af

LEE ']N' EDDIE'S
DKIROIT, MICHIGAN

•

Drrtction of

Associated Booking Corp^
Jo* Glasar. President Horry Moss. Vico-Pres.

745 Fifth AvoHiie. Now York 22. N. Y.

PLoia 5-007t
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Nicky Blair May

Run Carnival N.Y.

Deal Cor operation of the Carnival

room of the Capitol hotel, N. Y., by

Nicky Blair, former general manager

for Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe,

is near completion and will probably

be signed by the end of the week.

Joseph Amigo, operator of hotels

here and elsewhere^ who bought the

hotel last week from the Ronay in-

loresls for $1,500,000, refused to di-

vulge amount of the rental, but ad-

niilted oilering the Carnival for

joase at $55,000 annually- Blair,.

aiong with Billy Rose and Abe £llis,

nitery coTicessionire, were interested

jii the proposition. However, Rose

dropped out: and EMis didn't follow

through.

It's believed that when Blair signs

the lease, rental guarantee will be

considerably below th-e amount
asked, but the incluision ol a per-

centage arrangement will bring it up

to the- neighborhood of $55,000.

The Carnival was opened Febru-

ary Of this year and is said to have

been running in the black with a

jiame band and show poliicy, despite

the fact that curfew set in shortly

after the opening.

TOMMY LYMAN
Aiipciirlnv Nljrhtly fti

JIMMY RYAN'S EASTSIDE
AIK-COOLffill

AS Bait 54th St., ISew I'oi'k

Introdiiclnic

"r«l Da It All Over Aqaiii'*
My Dick BobertHnn ^ ;

(ISIuiplro-UeriKitcln) -

"I WTas Hen Whm Yen Left Me"

(Iryinc BerUn« IvcX

"Whe Said Draami Dan't Come
Trae?"

' Ay Benny Dnvin
(Chapiirll Mnniv)

"fiTtcH, Greea Hills af Home"
lly Nick Kenny

(TJncoIn Mn»l« (!o.)
Slieclal Material liy MII.T H'RANnS

PERFORMERS NOW IN

ARMED FORCES
It yon are in Speclml Bervlceii or not.^
for Immeillate use or post-war return
to •liuiv biislaeM,

Here It a Service Yaa'll Always
Want

FUN-MASTER GAG FILES
Contain Modem Comedy Material for

AH Xypo Ferformerii
Karli ISeript Contain* Ovrr 100
-8«re-Flre Gai(»fH>1.05 Kach - ;

Nes. 1 Thra 10 Haw Ready
Make Cheek* PaytfblO to
. PAULA SMITH

W W, 6*tli St., New York City l», N.T.

COMING TO THE
PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

THE MACK TRIPLETS
Riuln. Material 'personal Mel.

HARRY COHEN PHIL FARRELL
BruHlway leso Brtailwiy

If Concerts Pan Out

For Canities' Bookers

See Scarcity of Units
Next season may see a paucity of

units playing vauderies if Earl Car'
roll's switching of his "Vanities" to

tlie pop-concert field is flnancially

successful. Should the bonanza Gar-
roll hopes for materialize, it's felt

that other unit producers may follow
his example and desert variety time.

A considerable financial difference

is : involved in Carroll's move.
Whereas he last season booked his

layout into vauderies at $8,500

guarantees, plus overages, terms for

the one-night concert bookings call

lor- $2,200-$2,500 nightly guarantee
against a 60% split of the gross. Un-
der this arrangement, unit has* a

weekly potential of more than

S20,000. .

Unit will start early November in

Galilornia and work east. There's

sliJl the possibility that Carroll will

do a tew.vaude dates, but should his

concert plunge prove sufficiently

profitable, they will be dropped.
Carroll will have to increase hi.s

production budget considerably for

conceit work. Show will be en-

larged from running time of one
hour to two, and will have to in-

crease th^ amount of production

numbers and acts. This will in-

crease costs,- but not too heavily.

Principals for new unit haven't

been signed yet.

HAMID VS. DAVE FOX

CASE COMES UP TODAY
Motion to dismiss summons served

oil Dave Fox, head of N. Y. local of

AGVA, by attorney for George A.

Hamid, involving a $1,200 cash bond
rorfciture, due for hearing in City

Court last week, was postponed until

today 111).

Money involved a booking of cir-

cus act, The Zavatas, for a fair date

for Hamid that never came oft. Unr-

d?i' the play-or-pay proviso of the

AGVA contract money posted by
Hamid was paid to the act.

Several - weeks ago Hamid's attor-

ney served Fox with summons in

(criminal action for "unlawfully with-

holding property" which came be-

fore Magistrate James Fawcett in

.lefterson Market Court, N. Y. Latter

ruled amount involved was beyond
jurisdiction of his court but did not

dismiss the summons. Mortimer 5.

Rosenthal, legal head of AGVA, is

now processing for dismissal after

having given Hamid and his attorney;

ample lime to take further action.

Phil MooreGoes Into

Production for State

Anxious to make a good showing

on his first theatre date in N. Y.,

Phil Moore, who heads a vocal-io-

strumental trio that will be in-

creased to five people, is probably

spending close to what he'will earn

at lioew's State next week to make
a slTowing. He is installing his own
backdrop, lights, and htis hired a

producer to see to it that his act is

presented in the best manner pos-

sible. .
.

,,,„

Group opens at the State next

week (,19).

VAUDEVILLE 4S

'Twai Jane Froman
That was Jane Froman on the

back cover ^ ad of "Variety"
. last week. " ' *

'

The idea of no-name for the
chanteuse was hers and her hus-
band's, Doil Boss, and it achieved
its piu'pose—^curiosityi Plenty
of phone calls and queries who-
was-the-gal. Even the Fitzger-

alds over the Blue network
talked about it.

Miss Froman is presently over-
seas on a USO-Camp Shows tour,

de.spjte the Lisbon . clipper crash-
which caused her much pain and
many operations from which
she's still hot fully recovered.

Cleveland's New Lake

Steamer Turns Out

To Be a Gambling Den
Cleveland, July 10.

; Steamer Alabama, launched here:

Jast : month as Lake Erie's newest
showboatj . raft - on to a legal; reef

lasf week when police allegedly dis-

covered it was a floating gambling,
palace. . . ; ;

Investigators found nearly 35 slot

machines, in addition to a palatial

dice-room, going at full blast as

soon as the excursion boat pulled
out of its Cleveland dock. Checkup
on taxe.s being p^id to Uncle Sam,
$l0t) annually per machine, revealed

:

that the slots were put in by Tommy
McGinty, local gambling kingpin
who operates the Mounds Club here
a.s well as a couple of casinos in

Florida!

McGinty denied the charge, al-

though the federal tax was paid by
H; Osten, who was identified by por
lice officials as "McGinty's man."
He contended that the Alabama, a

,

former cruise liner, was solely

owned by a group of wealthy Cleve-
landers headed by Smith Davis, a

new.spaper investment broker.
E.xpose created a ticklish dilemma

for lederal, Ohio State and Cleve-
land authorities, none of whom were
.sure about their jurisdiction after

the Alabama was past the three-
mile limit,

City's law director said . he be-
lieved the city had not only the
jurisdiction, but also the authority
to confiscate the slots while the boat
IS III Cleveland Harbor. On that in-

formal ruling the police chief or-

dered detectives to search the
steamer as soon as it landed, Kut by
that time the machines had mysteri-
ously disappeared. Cops were as-

signed- to check up on the gambling
ship every lime it put out for iti

run to Cedar Point, C, and Leam-
ington. Gnt, Canada. '

Deispite all the hullabaloo, Ai
Ohvei 's orclrestra of eight piece.s had
its contract renewed for the re.st of

the summer season/ indicating that
the Alabama's backers are not too
purturbed.

Newspaper Ddiverers' Strflie in N. Y.

Has Nitery Ops in Another Blackout
The newspaper deliverers' strike

in N, Y. ha.s mo.st of the major-boni-
laces 'coasiderably bothered. Not
knowing when the strike, which is

preventing -papers from reaching the
stands, will end, they're in: a dither

about opening new shows.'
The Latin Quarter has settled the

problem satisfaetorically by post-

poning the formal opening of its new
layout in order to get benefit of re-

views. Show has already opened
with Ray and Naldi- headlining as a

replacement for Belle Baker, who's
out because of illness. Ops, however,
are waiting for end of the strike be-
fore invtling the press; Others are
still pondering the question, hoping
lor an end of hostilities. The
Havana-Madrid, which has. an
opening scheduled for Friday (13)

with a layout . headed by the
Duanos and Calgary Bros.; hasn't
made up its mind about opening.
Neither has La Conga, which is

changing headliners. Lulu Bates is

due to open today (Wednesday).
La Martinique preemed a new lay-

out last week with George Tapps,
.lane Dillon and Miss Dorothy ((Jar-

land), but formal bow, scheduled for

tomorrow (Thursday) when : Jan
Murray opens, was supposed to have
had new production rt umbers

AGVA Forces Lookout

House to Honor Hyde

Claim and Sign Contract
After .being shuttered for several

weeks due to unfair lifting by Amer-
ican Guild of Variety Artists over
unpaid salary claim due Herman
Hyde, Lookout House, Covington,
Ky., was given the green light by
the talent union last week and re-

opened Friday (.6) night with a new
show. Jimmy Brink, owner, also

posted s'ecurity for, show -and signed

new basic agreement with AGVA.
Crux of situation precipitating the

unfair action came when Brink re-

fused to pay Hyde $1,200 due him
for a two weeks' engagement can-,

celled out because of the curfew.
Hyde filed claim with AGVA and
-latter- gave Brink 10 days to pay or
elsr. When he didn't. Matt Shel-
vey, national head of AGVA, or-

dered the show out. Some of the

acts stayed de-spite union's ulti-

matum and were su.spended, subse-
quently given hearings by AGVA,
and -fined, -

......":.:'-.''.
.

Despite controversy Brink : then
booked' in new show to open July 2,

but Shelvey warned incoming acts

and agents that spot was Still un-

fair. Brink then settled..

AGVA Receiving Salary

Claims of 'Red, Hot' Unit
Salary claims of $300 have been

filed by principals -and choristers of

the A. and Si Dow unit, "Red, Hoi,

and Blue" which did a folderoo al:tev

three weeks at the Shubert-Lafay-

elte theatre, Detroit, Several, weeks:

ago. Unit had been .skedded for XJie

Cleat Northern, Chicago, alter

Detroit date.

Claims involve extra compensa-.

lion for midnight performances in

Detroit. AGVA is waiting until all

claims .are compiled before leveling

again.st the Dows.

H. D. HOVER Presents Amenca'% Greatest attractions:

CARMEN CAVALLARO. XAVIER CUGAT. DUKE ELLING-
TON. PHIL OHMAN. TED STRAETER.

VICTOR BORGE. TITO GUIZAR, LIBBY HOLMAN and
JOSH WHITE. LENA HORNE. JOE E. LEWIS. CARLOS
RAMIREZ, ROSARIO and ANTONIO, FRANK SINATRA,

MIGUELITO VALDES, VELOZ and YOLANDA.

8433 Sunset Blvd. HEnpstead 2381

MINNEAPOUS NITERIES

BENEHT BY TIME FIGHT
Minneapolis, July 10.

Revolt of 220 Minnesota communi-
ties, including Minneapolis and St.

Paul, against the newly eflEective law
returning the state to standard time,

is a break for night clubs and other
l iquor establishments in those com

-

munities because it means that they
can remain open an hour later.-

The revolting : communities are.

continuing on war time, but the

state.altorney general has ruled that

interv and bar hours must conform
to th^ new state law. With Min-
neapolis,, for example, continuing on
war time the night club hours will

be from. 9 a.m. to 2 a.m. (3 a.m.

Sundays), instead of 8 a.m. to 1 a m.

as at pi:esent. The 2 a.m. time; in

Minneapolis will be 1
; a.m., pi'esent

statei time. . . : .

M'liile. the^. establishments must
open one Ivour later, this is no hard-

ship, ol bourse, to night clubs or

thealie bar,"!, most of Which nevei'

ha\e stalled daily operations until

10-a.ni. or later. :

The state law was passed for the

benefit of l;armers_ who want the

extra dayliqhl in the morning. The
lesultanl -confusion has induced

Mayoi- Hubert Humphrey of Min-
neapolis- to -request the governor to

call a special legislature session to

repeal the law, .
^

CLUB CONDON IN SEPT.

Club Condon, on site of former

Howdy CUib in Greenwich Village,

N. y.. is .set to open Sept, 15. Ja//.

band Will be all-star group of mu-
sicians under direction of Eddie

Condon, recently New Yorker-pro-

filed guitarist. , :

Personnel of band not yet set.

HUB'S COPLEY REDECORATES
Copley Plaza, Bo.ston hotel swank

.spot, will .-ihutter Aug. 28 for redeco-

ration. It will-reopen Sept, 1?.

Spot will continue-- with' its name
policy. * '

„ •
'

•.-
.
:,• ..-.. ... : -

brought in. These items will be post-*

poned until the end of the strike.

Meanwhile, many niteries are at-
tempting to buy spot anhounce-
ments on the air to compensate for
lack of- newspaper ads. Unfortunate*
ly, theatres bought the bulk of these
openings, and niteries can't squeeze
too many in; However, La Martin*
ique is splurging to the extent of $800
weekly on the air. Havana-^Madrid
is,spending about $500, Iceland; $600;
La Conga, $235; Jack Dempsey's,
$500, and Club 18, which moved to
Atlantic Beach, liong Island, for the
summer, is pouring out $325 for ads
over local stations;

Latin Quarter and Zanzibar are
off the air, having withdrawn their
spot announcements when their con-
tracts expired shortly before tlie

newspaper strike.

Lack of newspaper ads and pub-
licity is hurting the minor boites
especially. Big spots feel they can
coast along on previous exploitation;
However, if new.s stoppage continues
for a protracted period, all figure to
be .hurt plenty. •

DUillN« mi
ENTIRE

SEVENTH WAR
lOAN DRIVE'

ARTHUR

Master ol Ceremony of the I'amoui

U.S. TREASURY
VICTORY VAN
of World War 11

Unit: Cliirreiitljr 'fonrlnic the Five
Buronihii ol CSmiter Mew xork

Also nroadcaBtinc^Ile Coinic Impeir-
Konittlanw on :the Radio (or .

GIBBONS ALE
Dir.: Nafl COMort Aititit arewi

Anything Can Happen
with

HANLON
'And

CLARK
"TWO CRAZY PEOPLE"

Overteaa for VSO
Dir.i DABRT GBEBEN

I'rcha: DICK RfCHARDS

"WHITEF ROBERTS
T-DXt nreh Tower Tlieatre, K. C. Ho.

Mtiirtinir .lul.v 1% for 4 weekR
BInibu'K "ii(j3" Clul), tittn Fnuivliieo

"Kavli year there <:omei to the Votrer
'Fheatre an a<:tar by the name •(
'•WhH<!>'" JiOberi*. who haa a habit of
wranpiUK «a«h ahow up and Mfura-
ttTeiy maklnar It Ml own property."

—

r,ANDOy I/AIKP. K. C. .star.

POPULARITYMUSTBE DESERVED

FIRST ENGAGEMENT iSSk'TSST."

• HELD OVER

fmm NER

"RUM I
ICOCAGOU

Picture f f atured in

...) Si \' .

SANFORB

ZUCKER
' AGENCY

NOW APPURMG IN PENSON JIT

LATiN CASINO m*.
(THANKS TO ^0N& EDDIE'S, N. Ye)
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I%ht Club Reviews
and

(SHIiBMAM HOTEL)
Clucaf/o, June 22

T'nKOliii Monroe Orcli (W, Din-

vmq Ststeis (31, Pro/cssoi Butd-
KinrdJ! A'orto" Sisters, Robert Criiiii

& CoKeye Inn iitodcLv, ifiinimiiiii

$1 50-$2 50

Thii la^ out lacks \ ai lOU not onh
'to p»te show but ioi the reguUii nis-

tomeis o£ the Panthef rooni as well

(Dinning Sisters are holdovei ) while

Robert Crum has played s.pot too

many tunes to add anythuiK new
Vaughn Monioe's band ties loi top

honois, with Professor Barkward-
who, m addition to hlb. standaid

ba( kwai d-spellmg gimmick takes

o\ei ne%% loutine bj m c inR the Col-

lege Iiin Models in a production

lymiber titled "Beaulj and the

Beach. ' , .

Mom-oe band, always a burefiie in

are personable, too Costunim
lij,'htin}j merit piaise

Slaitci is a "Tea loi Two solo b\

the cliarnimtj star whose siuns aud
whirls provide thrills. Then there s

the eubemble's piecision tontubu-
tion Biiice' Claik follows \\ilh a

dift'icitlt tango routine that includes

some syjoed skatinfi on one loot ni

the small space The bo\s and Miss

Lewis hit a peak with a niimbei In

'I Dieam Too Much" A hisjh in

beaulv also is reached with ' Clan e

de Lune" bv the entire company,
with Paul Williams handlini; t'le

vocal nicely. '
•

. . .

'Mv Moonlight Madonna" aftnids

an impicssi\e~ musical batktjiound

loi some ot Miss Lewis tuck skat-

ing and the lads demonstiate skat-

ing ih^tlim at Its classiest in tails,

top hats and canes to -Meiand My
Shadow ' Tlie fmale to Txhai :

kowski s
' Dante of the Reed Flutes

'

is lively and Jspectaculav,
;

Williams does a worlcmaolikt' ,|obChicago's h.q. for Jitterbugs, .scove.s
^

hiaMly again with Monioe's ^i^i^mg
1 ot "cmrecingand singing iionlmt,

the .ol'.dhestra:..which.-.iii .addjiio". .-to.plus the percussion expert Bobb-v

Rickey, pianist Mike Selby, Zigs>

Talent, tcnoi sax man and \ocalist

and the Norton Si.sters.

Sho* opens with band doing a

colorful version ol Victoi- Herbei I s

"March of the Toys, followed b\

Rosemaiy Calvin doing a so-so buic?

ot ioilgs—"Yah Ta Ta' and " riie

Joint Is Jumping Down at Camcgie
Hall"

, ..T- 1

Rickev docs a solo on ' I \ e (jot

Rhvthm that rates top * app'ause

Noiton Sistcis contiib nice haimon-
i»in? with Monioe doing "Donkey
S( ' enade "Tangeiihe ' 'Til See You
in M> Dieams' and 'Mj Baby Said

Yes "

Piofessor Backward gets a big

hand with his blackboard and batk-

ward spelling gvinnastics. Ambling
: on in a mortar-board and gown, the

Pi of stumps the amused ciowd bv

spelling backwards an> woid thej

can think ot. adding a few of his own
that were so long no one had ever

heard of them, A hit.

Dinning Sisfeis do a fan imital'on

of the Andrew's Sisters with their

"Celito Lindo.' "Sentimental Joui-

ney ' and "No Can Do.

'

Robeit Crum in next to closing

does hi.s usual stint of longhau

boggle woogie and light opeia tunes

to fair applause.
College Inn Models and Piofessor

Backwards close sh6w With a couple

of production numbers, that are well

:dune.-. . Htuvl.

_ Minnesota T<»rrii»*e

(HOTEL NICOLLET)^
Mtimeapolis, ./line 23,

DorotJiy Lewis '•Cavalcnde ice

slioic unit) Ray Frost, Bnice Clark,

Mitxt Dexter, Lois Chriuy. Ciitie

Gniber and Mae MerrnoeU; Hotel
Ni(!o»ct OicJi (14) lU! )i Poiii Wil-
lifliiis; $2 mill.

Sixth annual Dorothy Lewis ice

show, set lor the summei m this

swankv spot, is cut from the same
pattern as its predece-ssois. Sold as

a: "Cavalcade." it simply takes the
"h'f number from each of the past
shows, five m all, and blends them
into 20 minutes of pleasant enter-
tainment. The supporting cast lor
the star numbers the usual quota,
tw^o men and foui; girl-s. ancf the
skating talctit leaves nothing to be

. . de.sired. And it s packing 'em in.

. Miss Lewis appears m eacii num-
ber and dominates proceedings.
Here in her home community she's

a prime fave and.her proficiency on
the blades improves with the years.
The four girls of the .ensemble are
good to look at and the yoiing men

plaAing the show luins out iiiic lus-

lonier, dansapation, '
,

; Rf't. .

Franks & JdWjce. Bob t alter Sony

SbiilHls ,
Jackie Wm^iw.::MHr(nj'.

qiils (8) Hnl Htnllcij Oicli (Hi

toil )i Lorraine Doiioi'aii; $1„^0 '

Flanks and Jan^ce gi'fe the show

at this uptown bistio a peppy send-

ofl with ^ome spaiklini; hoofoUm\
done with ease and skill. Franks,

much like Gene Kelly in appeal aiur

„nd a little like hun iii sl\le solos

with an abandon that itiake;?. the; cus-

tomers relax instead of strainuig in

then seats. Janyce has consideiable

finish about hei work and together

this smartlv-costumed team ol^ei

neat coordination, m, their routt'ies

to merit solid returns. ; v

Jackie Winston is fast and could

be even funnier lE ;tiromg was im-
proved and routine pruned a bit.

Takeoff on Dannv Kaye i.s gpod
but need polish. Winston's tone i.s

an ama7ingly supple tace that gi\cs

Iris itiimicry a touch lew other come-
dians pos.se.ss. He needs little props

to get gales ot laughs from audience.'

Bob and Jane Fuller and two male
partners are solid and wiselv do not

attempt to sell any out-of-the-ordi-

iiary arrangements. They render pop
songs and get over neatly,- Wayne
Mclntyre. does good soloing.

The Mil-Ray hue shows consider-
able improvement, but a tew smile.s

'would not be amiss. Costumlrig is

' top.^. Hal Hartley could mnftle the

brass a bit on playing show. Howf
ever, outfit does okay for- dansapar
lion. Pert Lorraine Donovan is okay
a.s vocalist.
Bert Mann continues to-aitract the

cocktad loungers to his piano and
accordion. Lam.

blonde with a pleasant voice and
plent\ sa, Hei too-stagey business,
howevpi, detracts fiom an otheiwise
appealing workout ol two senti-

mental tunes, "r Should Care and
"All of Mv Life" Should legistci

and solidly, when .she loosens up.
|

Petti boys take over tor medley of
Stardiiit," "My Budd.N 'S^eet

Sue" and "Lovei," with Icadci soloing
on the keyboard on the latter to
tease some nice palmihg Mata Mon-
tcria tickles the castanets in a pair
ol Latin routines, plus some aimless

i

t.ipei s to an "Oklahoma! ' incdlev.
t losing with a boogie stmt that's out
of tune with the ultra-formal getup.
Closing the show with Doiaine

and l"llis Lucas is one ol those m\^-
iciies Pair aie turned oui in los-
iiimes that are ludicious loi a siiist-

mg duo. After an oflkcy version ot
:Xigeuner.'' guv explains that hi.s

Siipeiman outfit (cape and tuht.sV
nnd her peasant rig go 'With songs
Ii-om "Fortune Teller,'!' which they
.s'ln.i;, next. They cai'ry on with flat:

renditions
: of "Sympathy," "Ualiafi

Stieet Song," "Foi Mc aiul M\ Gal'
and "Shine On Han est Moon to
cue a spot foi them in the hotel s"

'la\crn Room—decidedh not (he
Wcliuit Room, fl/i/,e

Varietv Sills
WEEK OF JULY It

NumrraU to tMiiiiiMtlaa wUh kill* below Iniliciif* oitnitiic day of •liow
whether (all or (iilU week.

N. Y. Nitery Foilowup* :

1«>HK f'l'CV
< tipHvl (I'!)

.Miu'U -AVavilow. '.

ItitMH Alitvie

Klhel ISliiUli :

'

fjllll .^Vlll II

.Invk Oiivuiii-

St»t» (f!)
r,o.vft V « fimi riuivsi

\ II llvOr

ItJnrlrH Ar ^irv*fll»
f l.unri \ a U U <e
I.emtx K«*iu-
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VVrtrKnuins
,lt>ti It .Holt'.^ .

AIhii i«»tt!l

WmIhhI Itooni. f 'lii

(BISMARCK HOTKL)
' Clitcago, Jwre 20.

Eiiitle, Pctfi Orcfi (10), wiHi L-indn

Lrtrlc-rii Mata Montei'in. Dorunie &
Ellis; $l-50-$2.50 mimimini.

Only the bubbling, socielv-type.
dansapation 'ijiOvided ' by Emile
Petti'B orch (3 reed-3 stnng-3 pre-

cision), plus maestro s modest but
warmly cordial job of emceeins.
rescue this from being one of the

weakest offerings dished : up in the
Walnut Room in months. Petti s

first Chi; date m two year,s is the. big
draw; rest of the small layout is

strictly sm'all-time, getting a weak
reception. v , ..

Show opens with Linda Larkm,
band's chirpstreSs, who's a sinuous

Teddy King, at one time ot the
the. Yacht Club Boy.s. a top comeriv
quartet of the Prolubitioii era. who
latei turned his talent to maestioing
IS again m the hand field lollow ing
hi.? recent discharge from the Armv

; His first N. Y. date in manv yeai'.s

at the Plantation Room ol the Dixie
hotel. King brings in a band that is

>-tiU m rough stage and haJsn't been
iully conditioned yet. Musically, outi
fit IS okay for the demands of the
room chiefly pationi/ed bv the $' 2,')

dinner trade, and doesn I get the hep
element. Orch has- a good dance-
beat with arrangements winch, while
on the stock side, are workmanly and
danceable.
However, outfit is called upon to

do an hour long show on its own in

the manner of its predcce.s.sors m
that room. Their bucolic antics, still

rough-cast, contain some potentially
good laugh material such as the seer
bit in which bandsmen flock to va-
rious parts of the room for phony
queries. Another js their takeoll on
the inquiring photographer. Untor.
Innately they, haven't learned to

punch them out to get full lausli po-<

lential. Lew - Sherwiood. on the
horn, IS the oreh's chiet comic here,
but wasn't fully eflcctive because, of

faulty mike. ,

Femme vocalist is Char -Bennett, a

nicely, built gal,_wlioae pipes hit the

adequate mark. _
~~ Jose...^

Guizar to Head for Rio
Hollywood, July 10.

Tito Gui7,ar, currently woiking in

•'Mexicana" at Republic, inked for

eight weeks at the Casino Da Uica,

Rio de Janeiro.

Another Guizar starrer, "Bra/.il."

recently released by Republic, is

now running m Rio. .
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12 Mins.
Persian Room, N. Y.
Following Hildegaide into the

Hotel Plaza's svelte room. Liberate
l)rings a nice style to big league
nitery circuits with his legit and
synchronized piano recitals. It runs
the gamut from synchronizing with
the Boston Pops' recording of: Gersh-
win's "Rhap.sody in Blue' (playing
the Jesus Saiiroma part), to a

legit; Chopin recital of the "Polon-
aise," Grieg. "12th St. Rag.", boogie-
woogie, Beethoven and a novelty
piano duet with a femme customer
I who gets a token gift for -her col-

laboration).
Liberace looks like a cftiss be^-

tween Gary Grant and Robert Alda
I who plays Gershwin m the Warner
picture). He has a tetchmy manner
on the floor, attractive hands which
he spotlights properly, and withal
rings the bell m a dramatically-
lighted., well-presented, showmanly
routine. He should . snowball into
boxofftce which, at the moment, he s

not, but he's definitely a boff cafe
act
LeRoy & Estelle, with then; fin-

ished terp routines, are nice suppoU
lor the summer replaceiVient show.
Their routine starts with" a conven-
tional flirtation opener, to David
Ro.<e s "Dance of the Spanish Onion."
but their performance is bv no
means routine. She* wears an . at-

ti active leopard-skin gown and then-
tomtom (samba), waltz, tango, audi-
ence-request and fast foxtrot: finale

make for rousing results.

Bob *Grant: holds ovoi-, as docs
\IarR Monte's Latin-walt/ combo,
both tiptop per usual. Garwood Van
follows Grant iti next week (17) and
for the first time since 19,36 the Per-
sian Room is on the air over NBC
coast-to-coast, at least tor the suin^
mei". Hildegarde's operation will de-
termine whether the D^Marccs re^
open the fall season, to be followed
by the chanteuse.- and that m turn
will also govern the broadcasting
sessions,- . Abel.

;
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rrylton Bi»
roii^- 4'ralg.

Kailivyii Dufllv Dcra
.Sliio Moralea Ovc ^
L'y vHon ; Re Ore

IliiUI Kiltinnre
l-lpni-v KtnK Oi-t'

I lu 1 1 T^iirire vr^
—

flnifi CoMinonore
Miwliel Oornol: Ore '

lloiKi niiu -

'IS'ilily JCillK £li-i'

ll(>li'l hiliKiin
.lo.ifS T'iirJ 07. Ore

Ji.NNcv lldllNe
.Slan -Ki.llcr Oro
iiuiii C'ipary

. Hiilel l.eilnKfoii
M o nn Kflt '-

.

Taiiii'Kaua
')'alin-|»

Mnlle
Molviiiaiia

: .

Harold Alorha Or-c .

lillllO l.llK'OUk
' Ai'l '.Moime.v C)i-c

lliilel Netff A'orket
,ii)iiii Ilyliitift

i'ei-i-j- . B.i-eiit

Vit'I Roiiialnn
.Veil li'wntaiiio

AvnolU Klioiia
Siiiin,v Duntimn Ore
ilfitol I'eiinnvli'iitilti

(Jpoi-fye l'a--vtaii Ore
Alan Dale
uel^^ .)o n.i?pv

Hotel IMoxii
U a II PI* liilfcprare

.Ksii'liti A- ilicroy

lintel ,lt»o(ipvelt
Bdilie.&Jlonc Ore.
Holer KI Murllz

ivs Del carnioii u<)

America'). Ltodiiig Independent

• Agent .
.

•

EDDIE SMITH
1501 Breodway

Ntw York

VlTicolU J,o;i(iS! Or*

Tw,tnv JNcJiChK
I'ttul W'ilu'lien ;

IC*JlUHll
MaxijlloH* .

liiUcH AIJ^Hlel^
^)#yuirtpr.^ At t.ueiit

K«ll.vN Siiihlrii

Vi,vijiu,t;iury. Trio.: ,/
Aula,' -

.I.a lUvitui :
'

lean CotviiiJi. .

lludya Xa \\\\\

lip Ann CoiljM
Alpnm ' -.

J-t-etipp' , ''.,

liosMa .

,

Piano .rage
Cii rier ik. ito-n
Jof Ummlio Ore

tftiniii.v .Itviiii'fl i

Vonvniy Jtyjnun
Jill t oiiiptt

K«r.v ahUoM: ;{ . -

*

1''rH!»"erii''

iVtttCliUo X!U
I.H M:4rllit1i|n«

irfliip Dillon /
AI i!*M hui'o't dy' . '

'

II Muvr'.'ty

SocusH('H Ore ' "
-

:

V>'iix\\ K]io.0c3 Oro .

Xiiliii Oiiarivt

r>l( Iv »m1vJi^>
Isoel ;^ 0V

M V\ i>lli 4 I it\a
Ma'i-i'juiiijf*

,

VVHHKf*!' (-Jirts
'

AVih} WnlyJi
Mai-lT UeoK Oro

, I.LMHI Kflflie't

K<l(lt(» I>«vi«
Jllonroo SctOTi'
Htir.H & 11 I'wn'er

Ktanlev J'-isclier r

'

.lo«M . !Mo(le
Bob' Karl
Art Waner Oi«

. MoniA CHrtft
JDtcIi GitJipni're Or« -

.l«Min F Wurrajr

.li«(Vv Anno .

Alberlo Ore
Old RMOiniiNTaB

Otffii Wovtctva
HiKlJo Banlisi
Mum Cavljer
J 00 Ijaf'oric Or*.

Rofffrfi roriiar
Harrv L-tircoiirt Or«
Clari s lliiwiuinnt
Jlnrold CJreeii"
_iilr-caliiiieii_„__^___^
JfRvs '.rt'io V .

Kot'jii Koliblers
Siff Sr)i»1'/ Ore

Spiv.v's Kiiof .

fJiuMrr' & rtowl«
Jiii UG mannpra

Nlorlt riiih
Aloralca Ore
TCi-tiie Tlolat Oro ^

SLfiii ICoJIer Oro

.TfVrV ( iKMMM-
Jtitrleinc Xiio.' '.

(itiirui OiLviK
Ko.mliilt Kel.iy '

^
Alirimn S(^!ilMtUt

.fov :iliftti-iU'l.-Ch**

Villiiice niiflM

('oil I inoii I !i Is

Aloure, Wis '
;

Tinv ClJii'U

.Kiitlic AHiun.aii Ore .

Cab'C.'allowJJ.v Ore

l^nV - DoAviv & Dusk
Kfiiv Hio"?
Fearl BailrV .

"Hill B«,il',*y

Teewee l\ljir(.uietl«

Took & 33i (»\vii
J

Porolliv Saiiltors.
:

Claurtfl HoOkiJia Ore

M'l \NTI< 4'n\
Sicel IMer (iro

Unnry Bukhl* ()i'c1)

iM.nritaiia Kid '
'

;

.'ijM'kie llli'asori
"

.Toiuiiiy Itjafi

ItALTIMOKr:
llipltodroiiie ( \'A)

.lii'i-Vlnii' t^if, 1*u.»"VIh

Hei I y ,1 tine J.;unneT
;la.c.U'. Carttfiv

'''

\Miw: lf,U> & !r?lan.:

Trilihny C'o.sia ' •

WVIIs ,li'f,inet;t(;

11 :Al.o'dfiVMftttt'ii

(Ifi-lHt I

.niiyliirfi Siy.!

1>mKv Norjitnn. \
;'

XMii"- f^arolls '

TOVtlTM <]5-JH>

1 oiu Tl^iTrv ;

( Ip(> iriorcn/.

<ir>(li ohfv)
.Tohniiy. (.'tVHl!! .,

AVV.IIm S- .)HiHieit<>

'A 3il(>(t(>rit('rii*s

KOCKI'Oi:!*

ItrjiiJ: JCinK.
.V. Aiubjiaillfiiiurf
(J rjnid vViVi

i
't-.f*lo Mfi ;

:

AJouhIih (V: a- Ncu rof*.

M'KIX.IilKI l>

Slaif Co V .

IIh* iliitlliMU
AIni-cHli t»r<VH'.

.' -
.

.OMi-f'.

M i«<IIIS(.'lON
HotTurfi <i:;)

Pt mi It* "\
V, * "1 Or *

IViMtoKinH ^ \\\ n
.Iraw, lUi** JiolfMe

4 (M'at'kev .lai'itx .

.

Cabaret Bills

NEW TOKK Cin
. Riir* Guy M>
Hitliel Glllierl

'

Bernle OraiMr
Htlv P.\a»
Ub%rle» DirltiKUnd

GLENN UNIT'S FUTURE

MAY BE EUROPE OR CBI

Cynda Glenn and her USO-Camp
Shov\<. unit aic curretilU m Cjiro

and will play the Middle Kast, but

a situation rnaj' ari.se if , shis ' isn't

loiited to Em ope iii'.tejrt ol the

China-Burma-lndia circiiiL as may

develop. The comedienne, because

of her French background, .si.i?iieri up
tor a .second tour, with provi.so ii be

Europe, and. also because her health

doc>-n t peimit the Pacific itmeiaiy.

Rather than hold up . her pomr
pany, however, she coinpii>nn.sed.

and flew to Egypt, pending liiluie

arrangements. -

'

Brisson's Versailles

Encore, Fiske Also

Cdil Bus'on reopens the Ver-Jil-

les N Y, fall season Sept 12 Joi

nine weeks Then Dwifiht Fi'-ke le-

turns al.so for a similar period.

Bi i.sson come-, back to the 'Vei '-all-

ies 111 Maich until the end of jVIay.

'4li This maiks his thud animal

season. It was at the Vel.saille'' that

the Danish smger-aetor made ni»

initial impact as. a cate draw-
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]llusie Hall, N. Y.
Harr'mn k fisher, Walter "Dnre"

Wnhl (2), Z*ltte Kot(/)»ioii, JunefDr-

iest. Edward Reichtn, M«sic Holl

Glee Club; Rosa Sandra, Corps de

Baltet Miish- Hull Symphoiin Orc/i,

Rccketies: "A Bell For Adflno,"

\20ih). rev'ieiued in "Variety,'' June

20, 1945.

Vlt'tor Herbert melodies provide

the lilting motivation: for the tiaz-

Klilig tast-movinB stage pre.sentation

at the Rockefeller playhouse this

stanza Opening with an exception-

ally well-staged "Dagger Dance"

from Herbert's opera "Natoma," the

nrotliictiori progresses with the

smoothness and quality ut a Hne

imisieal revue.

Apart from the gorgeou.sly cos-

tumed ballet corps and the slightly

bieathtal{in(j scenic sellings, there

ate Iwo surefire comedy turns—
Hr.rrison & Fisher and Walter Wahl—
wi.sely added tor balance and hti-oiig

'audience returns.

Harrison & Fi.sher, terp styli.sts,

wrap up (he mob as per usual in

about seven minutes of topflight

satirical dance impressions. The girl,

despite her clowning and aero woik,

is chic, neatly matching lier well-

groomed partner.

They clean up all the way, wmd-
jng up with a talteofi! on a couple of

uKra-modermstic dancers doing a

Latin-American tango.

Wahl, comedy aero topper, worfcs

with an e.\ceptioiially. nimble part-

ner. As alway.'?, they lie themselves
I' as well as the audience in Icnots. .

The "Natoma" number (with okay
vocal by Rosa Sandra K against a

starlit sicy background with the fig-

ure of a gigantic Indian reaching to

;^tlie heights, is : follpwed with '"Thine

Alone" tiom the operetta "Eileen."

The Scottisli highland scene from
"Eileen" is a knockout. , . ,)une Fovr

rest and Edward Reichert are teamed
for the vocal.s, which they handte
neatly. Herbert's "Kips Me Again"
is pointed up by .solo violinist Zelik

Kaufman. "IVfarch of the Toys,"
from the operetta "Babes -in Toy-
land,'-' is u.sed for ll\e show-stopping
ifinale wliich brings on the perennial
RoCkettes dres.sed like toy dolls lor

a wooden soldier routine. It's a

smashing windup in a production
which has been handled vvith skill

«iid e-xecUenl judgment. Afori.

Tow4*r. K. r.
Krtii.so.s City. July 6.

Jiu-kie Sunft. Leu La inarr & Poppy,
Ro(icr(.s Muck, Harry E.Tcello, Totccr
Orcli CJ) Willi Norma Werner; "Dil-,

liiiyer" (Mono) (Hid. "Chicago Kid"
kRcp)- -

Current layout is ta.strplaying 40-

minute combo of four standard acts

and the hoiLse orch, adding up to

pleasing fare.— Show gets off—to a good start as

the house band segues from its signa-
ture into "Dream," with -Norma
Werner, blOJVde ehirper; taking the
vocal. Jiickie Swift, rope spinner,'

' doubles as m.c.
Hairy Excello conlrjbs neat bal-

ancing act atop chairs for opener,
giving way to Les liamarr and Poppy,
who get laugh.s aplenty vvith their
comedy gab and biz. With man as
longhair clarinetist and partner as
inquisitive kid, duo work hard and
get acros.s nicely.
Swift spins .rooes in the Will

.Rogers, manner, with a running fire

'<bl comedy chatter puiicti.iatihg rope
tricks. For gelaway, he does nifty
VOpe jumping to click.
Roberta and Mack close with

speedy 'acrobatic terp act sea.soned
with enougli comedy ' biz to make it

register. Capacity at first show.
. \ •

, Earl.

•'Champagne Polka," band's dosing
tune.
Tommy Hanlon, Jr., and Jean dish

out .some acceptable comedy al-
though imicij of the material has
seen better days. Young Hanlon has
a smooth delivery and u-ith better
material should go places: Gets a
lot of laughs out of the guillotine
trick and other comedy magi to reg-
ister. Three Radio Aces are a hit
with last moving .sesh of radio im-
pressions through song.s, and Elinor
Teeman's nea-t lap designs hit the
fancy of the .scat-holders to click.

AI orfl.

Knrle, Piiilly
'

P/)iladc(p/iia, Jiiliy 7.

Alfoii Jone.t, Ray Kiiineu Orch
with Aloha Maids; Ben Berl, Joe,
Lou and Arleiie Coites; Lou Schro-
der's House Orch,* "It's in the Bay"
tUA).

Allan Jones, though no squeal-
getter, can bring down; a plenty
solid mitt and lots of thunder ifor

"more" witli the favorite vocal ni
his portfolio, "Donkey Serenade."
"Arao'r," "Strange ]\tusic," 'Night and
Day" and "More and More" get a
fine reception too, characterized by
honest appreciaticn, for talent Riul'

gopd entertainment rather than bv
liysteria. He couldn't have gotieii
off without the Irick of introducing
next act. •

Raj Kinney, doing modern ar-
raiigements of Hawaiian lolk songs,
makes for pleasant listening; interest
noticeably perks up when the Aloha
Maius come on in purple cellophane
skirts, brief bra's and l^is. A teiriot-

ingly eye-filling quartet, the Maid.s
wiggU' gracefully through se\'.eral,

numbei s while Kinney vocalizes ai'd
-strums ukulele. A solo hula,"The
Old Hawaiian Hospitality" capital-
izes the Pacific isle terp form.
Comic touch is added by second gal
soloist. dre.ssed in calico and tigiit

hip fash, doing "The Cockeyed
Mayor" and "The Hor.se-Back Rid-
ing Hula" with nice feeling for the
ridiculous. "Song of- the Gourds"
shows nifty wrist-shaking by the

I
pretties accompanying the band with
decorated 'gourds and cellophane
gra.ss of a different color from the
first costumes;
Sammy Makia does a .skillful elec-

tric .guitar number imitating chimes,
"Hawaiian War Chant" by the band,
with Kinney, Makia and a third na-
tive of the island doing the chantiivg.

gets the crowd expited. Besides the
wired guitar, there is a non-volt,
guitar; other pieces are Kinney's
ukulele, piano, . bass. drum. 4 sax, 1

trombone, 2 trumpets. Closing is—
but natch—"Aloha."
Ben Beri. a silk-toppered juggler,

does a wow of an act—Home gags in-
terrupting the skilled luggling of

balls_and Indian cJub.s, like the medal
foi' talent" tlial he pulls out rafter

smart trick.

A fattier, son and daughter hoofing
act—Joe, Lou and Arlene Caile.v—

shows well-disciplined tapping, nota-

bly by the son. Sonny in his single
roiitmes climbs to heights he can't

aim for when if^s a family atfaii".

Loll Schr*edei 's pit band plays tor

the acts; Ray Kinney emcees right

from the opening. Hou.se fair when
caught Saturday ^first showl.

Triid.

Ork'iiial, Oii
Chica(io. July 6'.

LawreiH-e Welk Orch (l.'i) iwtii
Jo«», Moweru, , Radio Aces
Tommy llanlon, Jr., & Jenn; Eleanor
Teciiinii; "The Cheaters'' (Rep).

Headed by Ijawrenee Wolk's or-
che.stia, ably aided by three good
acts, curreiit bill has what it takes
to send the cu.stomeis out satisfied
and spells boxoffice. Welk'smusical
crew dispenses music on the subdued
side and while it might be a little

too schmaltzy for the youngsters it

more than pleases the oldsters. Band
has bounce, rhythm and melodic
.arrangements which combined with
Welk's iina.ssuming manner ,nn(t

genial showmansliip goes over big.
Opening with mcdlcv of "Mv

Dreams Are Getting Better,"
."Cand.v," "Dipams." and "Bell Bot-
tom Troust'r.s'' followed by Bob
Cromer, bas.>>ist, w ho vocals "Nobody
Kt^ow^" and does Sinatra and Ciosb,\
impics^ions to good re.'.ponse. Welk's
fienero.sity in giving mo.st ol his crew
cracks at soloing re.suHs in nn abuiul-
ance ofmusical, specialties. .Hi I

Radtke i.s spot lighted loi Sdinc
boogie-woogie; Ten y George tiom-
bon(\s "Charmaine" Icgit and "Nola

"

in (ricky fashion; Joe Lepori>. tenur-
-saxes "Begin the Bcguine"; Norman
Ifc coiitrib.s "I.ady Be Good" on the
cliirniel; Tony Di Giralamo fiddles
Upotus"; Rocky Ford gives an iini-

laliorf o( Harrys James doing "Chiri-
:.
biribin,' and the mae,stro himself
solos "Canadian Caper.s" on the

,
squeeze box, all garnering nice re-
luins, Joan Mowery, band'-s'ncw
"Ji'iish, puts over '"Vrou Belong to My
Heart and "Give Me a Little Ki.«s.
_wm Yiih'.'" with R fair .set of pipe.s
«<n«l Joins Norman Lec in binding

€liicii|$o, 4;hi
Cliicflyo, July 6.

SIci'iMKiy Eniii.^ Orch .(17* until

earmeiie, Sluntoii Sisters i2), Wol-
ton & O'Rourke. OIlie O'Toole;
"Medal for Benny" iPar), . v

Ci'ack#.show all the way this week
with sock furnished by Skinnay Kn-
nis and orchestra and an additional
treat at, show caught by p^a. of Wil-
liam Demarcst, besides three good
acl-s. Emiis band has plenty of brass

Which gets a bit loud at time.s but
delivers good connneicial stuff most
of the time.
Ennis trots on stage after few*

strain.s of "Gotta Date With An An-
geV' .': to ; gag.-

.
awbi I e be fore pu f t i n.g

the crew through medley of ".Candy,"'

"Sentimental Jouiney" and "Caldo-
nia" followed by Abe Aaron on the

licorice '.s.tic.k witli "Sheik «l Araby"
fcii' hicJ! • returns. .

Gai-menev. band's
blonde chirper, does "Eveiylime I

Fall in Love"' and "I Wanna Get
Married" for hit Leader revives "It's

Geltins to Be a Habit" and "Did You
Ever See a Dream Walking''-, yocal^.

izing both lor heavy palm- whacking.
Band' closes with "Bugle Call Rag"
interpolating seveial .service .songs.

Eniii.s IS an aflable emcee throiighoul.

and ..mixes, plenty ol comedy with

I
his music.;".'. V-.^

William Demarest made his en-
trance from .th'e".Tudi.ence, told a.'few

jokes at the; mike antl made good
i impression 'With pa.yces:-

; : Stantoiv - Sistei'.s,—attractive: ai1d

I neatly *o.slumed duo., working on
pedestals. . deliver- a clever, stania of

! control work, back bends, etc., to

heavy J'espOhsei ',
'

^.
':.

Walton and O'Rourke are expert
puppeteers.. Ainoiig their eharaCtors

are a skeleton rhuniba team; a .sirip-

leaser; a colored song team doing

"St. Louis Blues" and a pair of Swi.ss

bell ringers, be.sides a Punch and
Jttdy pair. for. added eiijoyment.

Team are eNcelleirt manipulatoV-S
,
of

the small figures and are -sook hil.

Ollie O'Toole gives good vocal imi-

tations ot Archie of "Duffy's Tavern.''

Fred Allen. Charles Boyer, Kath-
arine Hepburn. W. C. Fields and
others to score neatly. Mory.

I'aranionnt, X. Y.
StWH Keiiton Orch (18) with June

Christy, Gene Howard; Mack & Des-
mond, Wesson Bros. I2), LoUis Jor-
dan Tympanny 5 ^6), "You. Came
Along" I Par) re'viewtii'in "Vaiiety,"
July 4, '45.

Paramount show is a very pal-
atable layout. No one segment of
the grouping headed by Stan Ken-
ton's first trip into a N. Y. theatre
in some time can be ^pointed out as
the highlight or as being responsible
for its success. Rather, the overall
impact ot acts that are. all individu-
ally strong, combined with good pac-
ing and .speed add it up.

Kenton's orchestra, compo.sed of
tour trumpets, tour trombones, five
sax, four rhythm, including the leader
on piano, does a. fine job. It's still

inclined toward being, loud, but
somewhere along, the line the combo
ha-s lost the heavy, slugging lump
style, displayed on its first trip into
N. Y., a style.-that; was very distinc-
tive. The one fault .the band had
then, however, has been overcome.
It now . pla.vs ballads as tt it liked
them and, in addition, socks home a
surprise arrangement ot "St. Jame.s
Infirmary;" during which . the, leadt-

er's vocal is heckled by the mosi'^
cians. It's a line stage number.

Kentoi-r otherwise puts on a nicely
balanced and well played group of
numbers in and out of the acts. Mid-
way; he goes to work on a solidly
worked out arrangement of his
.themey

: "'Artistry in / Rhythm," in
whicrh he. works. Out on -piano. It

nets deserved, appreciation.. Another
highlight i.S' a medium beat workout
Of "It's Gotta Be This or That."
which doesn't suffer by comparison
wu'lh BeHn.y Goodman'.s'' arrangement
p£ it, which Wa.S a standout ot his
run at this house .a -short while ago.
June Christy vocals the- number, but
takes, the edge off impact with .sense-
less vocal vamping. Gene Howard
is.: boy vocalist .with the . band, fie
makes- an excellent 'showing with
"There's No You" and "Dream" and
seems to have more on the bafi than
many of his contemporaries.

Kehtoil m-.'.c.:'s thiB show, with poise
.and a good, milce .per.sonaiity.

. but. he
should learn to punctuate speech.

First of the acts on is Mack & Des-
mond, clever mixed team that .hit

audience hard with eccentric tap
routines. They ha\e solid sense ot
rhythm and a Hair for comedv, lat-
ter 'particulaily noticeable in the
boy. He contributes a bit of good
boogie-woogie piano between dances.
Nexi is the Wesson Bros., comedy

impressionists who have had several
shots on the Chesterfield program.
They rea,p a solid harvest Of laughs
from the projection of excellent ma-
terial and ability to act like a couple
of wacks. Between argument.s. and
what seems to be anything that pop.S
inla... their heads, thcv do good
satirical imp'r'ession.s of "Edwarcl
G,, Robin.son, Charles Boyer, Lionel
Bairymore, Bergen and McCarthy,
etc; *

Louis Jordan's Tympaiin.y Five,
actually six. is repeating at this
house after having been a big click
here only a . couple months ago.
Group is socko. this time, too, but
for .some rea.son. they don't do as well
as last time out. Perhap.s it's the
fact that they use only one tamiliar
number f"Galdonia"i

. or that the
.tii'oup ha-s lost some of its spark via
replacements. But. af any rate, it

did not at this performance arou.se
the spontaneously warm reaction if

did a while back. :Other numbers
ii.sed aie "You Can't Get That No
Mo" and "Bahama ;Ioe;" a calyp.sO
thing, obviously desigi'ied to substi-
tute tor .."Rum . and Coca-Cola,"
which they vvorked into a strong
number last: time liiere; ' Wood.

suiting in multiple curtains. Piano
member of combo keeps matters
moving and general backing up b,y
house orch conducted by Felice luUi
gives strong added support.

, BiJ! okay. . . . Biirin.

lIKO, llosfon '

Bo.s'io)}, July 6.
I

John Calvert & . Afodel.'J, John
Boles, Walter Ndison and the Uart-
nells; "See My Lainjer" lU).

State. Y.
Lee Castle Orch, BiiJ Jo'iii.ion,

Andy Mayo, Alan.Gale, Uno Cooper;
"Brina on the Girls" (Part.

Sen-sation ot bill is John Calvert's
loosely contrived but clever magic
sliow which works up to a gory
Frankenstein .Climax which gives
youthful members of audience the
heebie-jeebies and might 'welL be,

trimmed. Calvert, with company of
10 which narrowl.y escaped injury in

trailer' crash on road 4:3 miles west
of here , while the maestro calmly
made it'in hi.« plane (or magic car-
pet »,.shuns the conventional, stre.sse.s

the intellectual and lays it on thick
as a showman. But he's a star at
tricks, and that doesn't, mean rabbits
and cards.

Magician, puts, girls into ..drums,
which have been sealed empty, ex-
tracts borrowed jewels from .series

of Chinese boxe-s, swings a fake nude
labelled Lady Godiva oyer, first few
rows of audience,, also dishing out
some nifty patter. .

When he .starts to go .scientific, the
routine gets dubiou.s as well as orig-
inal. Taking service men from audi-
ence, he. hypnotizes them. glue.?, their
hands to floor, makes them gooty
and other trickery that adds to mer-
riment of; turn. "

His real chef-d'oeuvre comes vvith

sawing head off small boy. Wearing
liorn-rimmed

.
buck teeth and fero-

cious grimace; clad in
: surgepn's

.smock arid brandi-shiiig a knife, Cal-
vert suddenly runs amok ~ through
audience, .sending customers fleeing
in windrows tor exits. . This seems
more like Jekyll and Hyde than thea-
tre, and tots are scared out of their
wits ' as magic-monger .sweeps them
before hiin in near-panic-
John Boles, ;great fave here. ha.s

good spot just before this macabre
orgy' which must stay in. many im-
mature mirtds some timfi; Fresh and-
dapper from "One Touch of Venus,"
Boles sing.s as though he, really en-
loyed, it and made only one .slip in

assuming that a Boston audience
likes to sing, too; It's hard drawing
sounds out of us. But liis"Waiti,ng
at the Gate for Katie" is a wow; as
well as pot-pourri including "With a
Song in My Heart," "Love Is Just a
Game''

, and, alluringly, "Night and
Day.-"

Ttiat loo.se nut on wheels with his
curious gamut of cycles large and
small, Walter Nilison. drew Usual
boff reception from fan.s. The Hart-
nell.s gyrate notably as a smooth
dancing team. Lad's Ru.ssian dance
would not gaiiwecognition in-Mos-
cpw: but it's, got plenty of action,

Dfime.m

: A light and generally diverting'
summer t,vpe of show, running one
hour even, is on display here cur-
rently backed by the : Lee Castle
orchestra of 14 men, -an outfit that
does okay though is more loud than
melodic. ,'

:

Topping the bandfront layout is

Bill Johnson, who was formerly with
Metro and is on release now with
"It's a Pleasure" an BKO picture.
Equippedwith a good singing voice
and nice personality, opens with
.some preliminary talk aiid saiLs
into "It's Gotta Be This- or That,"
selling it very well. A medley of
"I Should Care" and "Laura" fol-

lows.. Johnson's own version ot the
prolog to "Pagliacei" is a bit tire-
,soiiie and could be di.scarded.
closes strongly with a favorr£e"tune
from last season's picture. -

Alan Gale, who has a go'od little

act of talk, clowning and some sing»
ing.works a bit too fast, with result
some ot his gags are lo.st tinle.s.s the
ears are terrificallv on the alert.
Slowing up a little would help lots.

His irapre.ssion of a man up for the
fir.st time in a plane is a h'oney of a

,

biti al.so his, exaggerated selling (in-
tentionally) of "Ain't Mi.^behavin' "

and the pan.'iy stuff are clicko. Gale
regi.-lered very strongly when
caught. ',, :'<:•'

Working with- Marilyn May and
unnamed -man who's the rear of
"Pansy, the Horse." And.y Mayo
.-scores nicely in comicalities, in»
eluding a sequence on a tub-like
affair, while also in the terping di-
vision is Una Cooper; who's with:
Castle's band. An acrobatic dancer,
.her work is. distiirguished, by the use.
of only one hand m doing turnover.s.
Working - with • the band are -a

clicko male: singer, Tony Dexter;
Tim Wilkie. who has a pleasing
voice and Leo Guarnieri, ba.ss fiddler
of orch. who does a comedy bit
downstage which scores.

Castle's,, band - numbers include
"Uptown Express," featuring Castle
on the trumpet and his drummer, a
hoi .session that cllck.s. Earlier Ca-s-
tie solos "You Belong to My Heart."

Ch«r.

WriilieniM, i\»
Los Angeles, July 5.

Arlene Francis and "Blind Date"
show; Arthur Blake. Syhna & Chri.s-
tian.

. Freddie. Stewart, Al Lyons
Oi-pheiiiu Orch tl4); "Rhythm
RomidrUp" (Cot). .,

Hi|i|MMli*oino. Ilalio
BaUimorei July 8.

[
Sanimy. White, the Pitchmm (3).

Crohhy Sisters (2). Jiiii, Wotu/
Troupe (.>), Fe(ice fuia llon.ie Otv'h
(12); "Those Endearing Ymnti
Charms" IRKO).

Solid lineup of standard.S,'' playk^
snioollily toward high.l.v .satisfai'.tory

re.sult. Although soirie of the' acts',

are- repeaters, 'iayotil/pac^^^
able

,
entertainiiieiit

, punch,
• Stlmniy , White i.s emcee and coii-

tributes a spot of; his own to telling,

eft'ecti Fast getswa,y is ijro\'jde,d by.

the Jim Wong Tioupe. Chinese aero
.combo' pf four

,
male.s ' 'and a' ftemnie.

;;
'i'w'o-liigh,, hoiid-silaiias and .<!)ck coh-

ltortion stuff r.ihg; the , bel.l' niiglitily
aiid encore, bit , ol a trio of cute
moppets giving out with "God Ble.ss

Am erica"
;

; is . .a cli iniher ; for .-beg-pfjf .'

' Crd.sby: Si.-sters are i'iv the tieuce.

Duo i)f nice appearing femmes han-
dle. Icgit two-way warbling nicel>

1 and interpolated comedy by one
i with mimicry and goiieral, .knoc'k-
' ab()ui>: helps build to slidw'r.stopper.

1 Make ideal spot tor Sammy .White to

i
follow with specially written "I Got

j
the.-Arniy E", and "Son.ia.'' a funny.

I Lyric Wrapped "aroiind busiiiessiv of a

liussiiin : ballerina' taking, a balli to a

typical, ,
terpsichoreari scot'e. precede

some eccentric hocifery whicli i.s a

good bowon. Vet; knows Ills way
aroiiiid and has iiiuch on the ball;

.

.'jrhe .Pitchmen close and witii a

bang. Impre.ssions of musical iiiy

struments and combos deliveied b.y

way of ti icky mouth gadgets and
breakaway iii.--triinienl,s is well

; lardfd with okay talk, and the pace

I
acllieved makes lor .smooth sottti r«-

Apolio, IV. Y.
Tiny Bradshaw OrcA (19) with

Honey Brov'n, Smith St Berry, Spo
Dee O Dee, Bob Parrish, Edwards
Sifters (2), Tap.s & Wilder; "The
PhaTitom Speaks" iRep). . ,.,

'

,

,

Tiny, Bradshaw and crew are play- I

ing annual semester here and giving I

out plenty with loud, bra.s.s.y stufl l

that the fans up here go for in a I

big way. Band is as solid a.s of]
yore and heads up a snappy sepia
bill all the way. Bradshaw's Iron- '

tantics are intersper.scd wiih comedy
and vocals that add to the merri-
ment.

Outfit tees off with "Brad'.«
Bounce." seguing into zippy arrange-
ment ol "San Fernando ¥aUe.y,"
with leader taking vocal tor hap'pv
returns. Sets things tor Taps and.
Wilde, mixed team of dancers, who
give out with nifty tcrping for heavy

'

appjaiise. Jloney Brown, personable
gal vocalist, -sends wMth "St. IjOHIs
Blues'' anci "Rocks .n My Bed," both
punctuated with naughty lyrics and
snatch of. cpbtehing that garners big
dividends. :here but would have to be
modified tor other theal,re dales.

Giace and Berry, another mi.xed
duo with accent on comedy, goals
em with their crossfire gab" aho a'
little dh.; the, :^lli,e', side,, but sell 11

expertly. Their- dance coiitr.ibs ar«
good, too, and send them off to
healthy returns. Sextet of s-idemen
are spotlighted next for "Hamp'^
Boogie" worked ,UD for jam se.ssiori

1

by band, Spo Dee O Dee. male!
comit and; ..songi^.ter,

, a prime iaye
j

:.liere. ha,s .iheijl rolling iii the :a.i'.sles
|

with his gab and .song.s, latter on the 'i

parody
,
.side and,' plenty ' naughty. !

..Th.'e.v io.\'e ;tha't:.stu,ft here.- '
.

'l

Bob P.nri.sh, per.sonable chap with'
robu.'-t baritone, ea.sily wins thsr-

,

femme coiitiiigeiit ' u'ilh. nif:t,-.Y ; wai:-' -

bliiig of "When, Your Lover Conges;
Home," ''The Moi'e I See of . You,

,

"All of My Lite." "Can You
Imagine,'' winch has the W0lverines.|
howling for nioi e. Ife comes back i

for '"Donkey Serenade'' -, and "rm I

Falling for You" to practically stop
the show, A solid hit.,

' y';:.

Band then contribs its ve-,r.sioii ol

""Holiday tor Strings"; to clicko re-
ception, giving way (o Edwards Sis-
ters, neatly costumed good looking
gals, for, some clever lapstering and
other hoofolog.v which gets over
nicely. Capacity biz «n<l standees
opening day tH) despite ton"idity of
weather^ Edtfd,

"Blind Dale" radio format adapt*
itselt easily to stage pre.sentation
and is a nifty audience show. Arlene
Francis' repartee with servicemen
contestants and reaction of the boy-s
\ying lof a date with"1rnrodel~add

'

up to plenty of comedy. At .show
caught audience response was warm
as two sailors, three soNiers and a
Canadian Air Force flier, competed
tor iiy-ee comely gals. MiSs Francis'
ad-lib work and frank temme- wolf-
ing at the contestants is the spark
that keeps the show moving and ac-
counts lor its .SUCCB.SS.-

• Added acts on this week's bill in-
clude final .seven days of Freddie
Stewart's booking. Young tenor
warbles ''Can't Pull the Wool Over
M.v E.ves." "Stardust" and "Dream"
lor good reception. Sylvia and
Chri.slian are a dull dance team.
Ballroom terping lacks rh,ythm and
grace, depending upon .strongarm
lifts b.v the male barely to get over.
Arthur Blake's imitations of notables
IS almost a female impersonation act
because of play given femme char-
acter.s. It was well-reccived at .show
caupht. ,

Al Lyons has moved his band to
the stage for the week and open:;
siiow with haphazard rendition ot
selections from "Ro.se Mario." fea-
tiiiing Anita ArroS on violin and
vocals. Brog,

ra|»itoi. Watiii.
Washington, July 5-.

Gene Krupa Orch, luilh "Puvsee
dancers. Jaz,z Trio, Buddy Sleuuirt,
Gene Barlos. Tonnnu Pederson and
band specinhies; "Twice Blessed"
iM-G)

Gene Ki upa. ace of the drumbeat-
cr'-. had thiv house packed with itt-
teibiig.s and live enthusia.sts for his
fir.st show. They ; gave him a noi.s.v

icc(ii)tion when the trailers nailed
lor the opening act. ,The Pav.«ee
dancers come on for .some twirls and
rhumba dancing, with the male'part-
n.e:r,,J;o.»sing .his light, and; feather.y.
co.mpaiuqn aroimd willy-liiily. Then--
the Jazz Trio arrive.s. piano, irom™
bone and drums, with Krupa pound-
-ing the .-kins, The.y do ""Dark Eyes"
and "SlomtJin! at the Sav-'iv/' Rr-
ce,ption heavy; .'wilh, ilie ^juveniles
wanting Gene to .--tay with the
drum.s.
Buddy Steward follows with vocal.*!

on ;'"I "Wi.Hh I. Kne.Wi" "Siihunei-time'*
and '"There's No You." Gene Baulos
takes over to inject some hninor inlo;

the pioceedi/igs. His monolfag hus
plent;.y of commercial con). '

.,

Tommy Peder.son plays Fritz-Kr'-is-

ler'-s "Caprice Venci,"' arranged for

the violin, liiit (loe.s it on trombime.
Band follows with "Bolei'o in Jun-
gle," which gives Krupa another
chance to beat the skins. 'Encores

•with "Dium Boogie'* for solid hits.

A <•!««.
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B'way Legits Hit New Low As

list Melts; 'Carousel' Smash 47G,

'Central Park' 35G; 'Ice' Up, 29^
Bioadwd-^i. gropes dioppecl to*—— I

may be the lowest niaiUs o
, ,

_

Z ^'^^ r-'i.t 'V! !
'New Moon s 38G Draw !

t^t'^^i^L ^^X^l^W^^-- In St. L. Alfresco Weeki
: itv all otliers bemg «frectt-(i. .In

addition to tlueo sUaight pla\ liit^

laiiiif- ofl t\\o ot.hcis wlmh tlo'^od

ami (o lesunio next mouth th^il be

luK possible because of the dedilli

ol openiii!5'!, but not probable

Withdiawal ot 'I-ifting Room
Onlj' this wrek v as not unexpci^ed

but 'Holhwood Pmatorc' i^; aKo go-

ins of the boaids tli s week ' HaN
oft to Ice ' onl\ gioss that utipiovod

is getting $30,000 llolidrfy iliatinec

6nly foil

FstimatKs for. Last Week

Keys r iCoMifdv) D iDiuimh'*,

CD (ComeHy-Drmna^ R (ReriieK

M (MhskoM, O (Opeie* a)

':Thf Cut
iTeroine Ke.rn-Otlo HarbaGh: mxisical

with ne\V fac-es.icoi'iiig iii.' the lead,

I'dlcK, opened a one-week stand, in

the: . Municipal^ -Theatre AssiJ.'s, at

fresco Playhouse in FOT^st\Parte,-last:.

night iMon.,1. Baltriy bree?oS and
aote. ol' bally brought out ; an. Ofifeir-

,iiig' htght hiob ot: 8,500 that laid -ati.

Holiday i^iatlneSi esfiniaied $3,250 oiV tlie;ll;iip.
;

.

'[
. Dorolhv, Sandlii).' sohgslcess ,

who
w%* a;bj8 'cllt* in. ''T^^

lijft Week., ke'^ps fight pn
.
winning i

the ; :,custbni'era. NewepmerS are i

Franli Hornadav, Sonja Levkova, V

!
Cabor Carelli :and: Billie Worth and i

: ''Ani« -Lutasta," Mansfield :
(48lh. jack' -l&lai'K-.-the \Met scoring with.]

weeki (D-1 041 ^SBO^ Did not os |i-,pi, djiue loiit nt? Standouts iii

cape^ downward .trend arid estimated i support , are Ediiard Frani!, Karle

aiound $15 000 but should come ba( k \i,uVei£;li Jo^euhiiie Men Fled

find phiv iuto new -season. , . H;irppi- and Leroi OpertJ. Bei;au.se

"Bloomer Cfl." Shubeit HOth of the 1 5 stene.s the huge leyolv iiig

w«ekt (M-J 328, $540). F.xen this
,

stage wasbiought into play loi the

iae gcos-ing musical dipoed with ih.- .>s1 'imp tliisi season

•jstimated takirtg.'; around $30,000. i '-New Moon wound up it.s one-
'

^ "C»roiisel/'' Majestic n2th Z week> week ehgageirient |uiiday ,.•8 ). in a

fM-1681 Shi Ne-ei musical smash 'lam.stoun About 50 mimues, l\Mee

rfdum at head ot: the list in poml I

n'.euupled by shoj^eis, was dic-

61 fakm-s V Kh last week weie -ented betoie a long douiipoui

A«S *47 nnn i u ,shed it oveiboaid and lesullcd in
fated ovei- 'S^'OOO

management issuing lam checks

<16th week) 9 P'^"^,, TOO customeis and the gross was ap-
down undei iPC '•'•"l^f' »

I p, oximately $38 000 Criv handed
,tick dm \Piy wf]i in eailv month-

^^j^,.,^ ^abot and Diesden
"D«»i KuUi." Mi'l"! (30fh woeK>

I

ijdUioomologists, diaWing a goodly

(C-940 $4 20> Hid been sell ng oul
, ^(uire

>nd will do so again but last week
|

tliere wa.s -.a drop, of aroimd il.500.
I

weeks com t ^poioximatplv S17 000 I

"Follow the: Girls," Broadhur.st i

(BSlh Wfek) (M-1 $4 80) ].ll^c
|

?anie othei musicals busniess diopppd

mE-MARIF; GETS 45iG

IN BOFFO LA. OPENER
Los Augples. jiil.v: 10,

Moving in (orwiial look.s like ;an-

ofhcr ."Idlt" at the bosol'flce and a

possible .sma.sl.iei; of. any pcevipus
records: ' Rose-Marit"" tools' iiV'$4B,5Q0

ai the PliilbAnicini.c .Auditorium :;this

last .vvCek. lopping, tlie' flr.st stiin'/.u ol'.

"Gariiieu .Tones'; by $.f.DOfl/ Show', is

(inat prpduction toi' Ihe -soa.sbiv oi'

Civic l^ighl Operas. Anotliei' hcallhy
.cbuiik.Ot coiiiWent intQ tlve KI Giipi-

lan ttiis' week, with Ken Mifrra.v'.s
•:• Blackout ,s 0 1 1 gr,iil)bi.i).g $1(5.200,

thanks to a. holiday show. ; .
.: ... ..

i

"Raiii" took. ovei*. the Biitmore last

, , 1,, ,we(k and pulled $10000 on the first
St, .Louis,, July .10,. J of ^yyo weeks. -•'School.: for-: Bi-ides"

and the Fiddle the i d( i|,e 'Vld^aii gameicd Sb.eW toi its

second Cull trame. ' Honey m the
Hay" hit' oii iilt t-yiinders: oi'v'lhe iicxt:

to . clasing week. at 'the .Miisarl' v^^

$3,000.::. :":.: ^.;;':.-: ^\: .,:.,

Inside Stuff-Legit

to new low, aiound $19,000 rlaimed

"Hirvev," 48th Street (Shthweek')

(C-925 $4 20) One ol the definite

exceptions !att week when the state-

ment agiVin approximated' $19,000,

capacit\ toi standout stiaight play
"Hals Off to" Tcc," Center (53d

• week) (E-2.944: $1.98). Big Fourth
Of .Tidv mdicated skating show got

-itv- slrare- ol v sitors, went up to

. •round S'29.500.

"HoHvwooi* Pinafore," Alvm
(Final and 7th week> (M-1 357 $6)

Plopped to aj'ound $15,000; another

niusical disappointment.
"I Remcber Mama," , Music Box

<39*h weekT (CD-940 $4 20) Eased
fiifir early last week but i.s another
lilt listed among tlip suie holdo\eis,

. Over $20,000.
"LatfCiiiK Room Only," Winter Gar-

den" (R-1.522; $6). Final and 29th
^eek: slowed down to around hall

M .pos.sib]e capaeitv: last week dipped
{o S'20,000, '"\iaiinka follows next

veek.
"Life With Fathei," Empire (292d

week) (C-1,082, !6S60) Mdv opei-
•te in red for time which i.s to be

. expected during hot uncertain go-
ing: $7,000 estimated.
"Oklahoma!". St. .Tames (119lh

week) (M-1..50S: $4.80). Long run-
ning musical hit one ot tew excep-

' tions to business decline and again
•round $31,000; capacity,

'(Mi! Slumps In

My, mm

larinka n]/f In

Closmg Hub Week
Boston: .TulV 10.

:
''Mai'liika". continued a wtiw. :wilh

mari.v sellout ' nights, right .Hp to
closing at Shiiber). Sat. i7 ). prior to

Manhattan , opening. Nobody here
Ihovight -it would be thai good at
opening .Tune 19; The innade ol re-
cent months. vCJood Night. Ladies.'
with bowldenzed emphasis on sex
111 a Turkish bath, leaves ,Iiilv 21 for
two-week run m Washington prior
to Chicago reopening as sequel to

lOO-week stanza in Windy Citv.
Opened here 14 weeks ago at Sliu-
bert:and shitted to Plvmonth.

,

Plenty ot logit lure pioiriised for.

late summer and early autumn,;
•Ballet Russe Highlights ' due to
open at Shubert .luly '23. followed
b\' premiere ot -Mr. Straiis.s Goes to

B s'on Aug 13 'Foi Pet( s Sake'
opens at Plymouth prior to Manhat-
tan' Aug. 27. and- "Devil's Galore"
conies into Wilbur Aug. "27, beiore
Broadway.
Theatre Guild makes early debut

Dcalh of Otto i' Dielil long Ihe head c'lectiician of the Music Box NY
la-,t Th\iisda\ i5i at his home neat Biewstei N Y nidiKcd the passing ot
one ol BiOiiriu,n's outstanding stagehands Diehl wa^ in the l)a1leiy busi-
ncs when he joined local No 1, lATSE and <>oon joined Ihe iMmsii. Bok
ciew aiound 20 years ago. During most of that time he u,is ,i backstd"e
depailmeni head woiking with well known diiectors in lighting the attuii-
tions piodiued b^ the late Sam H. Ilariis, piesented al the Mu.sic Box' and
other ' theatres. :

.,;, .,;'' ..:;;.'.'::
: .

:

.. ;-;
'' {'y" <:/:,'.

DkIh u is ambitious to become a managei, that being leali/ed when he
Spenccr Bcttlehi'im, a treasurer of the Mu.sic Box, and Norniait- Stune'
audiloi- for llarris., leased the :rjyceum around lO yoai's ..ago,: ail three re^:
maininst in the i.i'. curreivt jobs. For over two years the: house was fairly
prolitable iti ojieration. but the :tria was. abriiptly ;li\rmiii.aled:: when Bellied
heinv siiicided in an ofl'ice lie. vniiiintaiiied. over the .stage cnirjiiicedf- f he
Lvceum on 4()th street.

,

He destroyed all pnpers and the reason he tui'MCd
a gun on himself wd.s nevei claiified Beitleheini vilio was a Woi Id W.n I

\eteian, was not iii tinanetal diOiculties He was octasionalK tieated loi
poiMin gas Jpsioiis but laiely mentioned it not did he leveal iiidiialcd
home aigimienls, which weie believed to ha\e depleted him,
Diehl ligiiieri the Lyceum a piofitable Vealtv investment but did not

ha\'e till' ciish to purchase the property. Howc\'er. with backing of Hiirris; -

He took
.
title to. ..the theatre; then, turlied: it over to that maiiagc.r \Vlio

lornved a touisoine ol him.sell. Max-Oordon, Cioorge S. Kautmaii and Moss'
Hart. When Harris aied, operation ot the Lvceum was turned over to^

Marcus Ileiiiiaii, .w^hp .shared, in Gordon's deals.. That is tlie present status-
ol the ouneiship Diehl had an auangement toi i oinpeiis ilion toi Ins
pait 111 aequiiing the piopeUy, his claim being paid al>out a \eai a.;o.

House was bought fo.i $235,000 and is valued at a much higliei fimue now.

Sept; 17 '^SpriiiKtime in Brazil" opeh.s
at Shubert. New Sherwood- plav,

"Out 'of Hell," with Spencei' Tracy,
expected here after Providence

Philddplnhia Tiilv 10 I
opening Sept 27

*

llMlactelpnia jujv u ^p^nwhile 'Ziegfeld Follies"
It.s long been known that JuK 4 I

f,ij^]^e,» at Colonial tui torlnight
«ith fair weather prevailing, is no i ^taiting Aug 13 lollowed b^ haidy
bonanza toi amusement bii heie but peiennial Life With Fathei loi
that fact was nevei' more strikingly :! ).(,|.gg i^i-eeks
poi nt^l mit IhH n iastpTOete^lTWm.i ; , .lignpigks-for-tast-'Weck--—--^
clear and hot 4th sent most localites I

' "ivfitrlnka" Shuljerl; (1.500' S3)
scurrying to the South Jersey resorts ! pv.,-otpchnic $22 'lOO

'

and caused the Guild sellout, "Okla-
I '•aood Nijjhl, Ladies," Plymouth

Imma!. . to take its first sharp tumble n.400; .'62.50i.' Okay $10,000. -

aT t1i(» foiittl Bit, miisiial had
| ..Blithe Spiut,' .Bass Rocks Sum-

fallen ^somevvhat short .of, its fo.rpier i iiier Theatre (Gloucester) (374; $1.80).
capacity pace ,(S.n.400) the previoii.s

I sajj^fa^.toi.v t-j.iioo
week but leally took It on the (hm

i ..-^xy Sistei Eileen," Cambridge
at both matinee and evening holiday

| summer Theatre 1325; $1,80)., Good,
performances .with prpvailing beat ; m ^qq .

' '
. ::- :

•

wave also .denting some other, per- |.

'

'" ' :' .'•
•

.

tormances to bring week'js gros.s
down to $.^4 500

Wifnout the holiday handicap and
with an extra < Actor.s' Fund 1 mati-
nee Fi idav and belter weather, pace
IS expected to steady : it.se It this
stanza'

,
(its -11th here), '.Ad-s an-

.: nouncing' last: weeks w'ill

[.shortly; the engagement as previ
ou.sly announced endiiig on- Satur-

;

day. Sept, 8. which, will give "Okla-
hprtia!" .19 w.eeks In Phill.y.: M£inagfe+
ment calls at'len.tioii- to. t'hd fact that

[except lor the Taft in Cinciiiiiati

Ijawrence Danie, ''Vai\iely's" Boston iriiigg,' in; the
Newspaperman;; catalog.s the Boston set of di-ama reviewers becauiie of the
Hub. Clt.^•-s importance as ' the coiintrj''s: foi.cmost:..,tr,vout Spot:" '/MiiijiyT'
profiles inclucie Charles Howard (Globe), the dean of them all, slili icl-iVe

at 80. always- generous in praLse.' vvho '!still--loves :a , party,." .and.:hi.«!

assistant. Cy Durgin, ' fabulous raeonteui: aiid' bon Vivant''; . , ,Ellibi;Hortoft;
(Post ) : can lie buzzmgly w.'a.shpishm a reviewf"; Norl.on- aiso. claim.s "u-e,..

are not critics ot the.se plays \n final form; We are guinea pigSi." Si udioas,
tranquil Le.sl)e: A. Sloper; (Monitor) ''writes a Superbly polished, saga- .

ctous.,eveiung review.,'.
.

.:.• '. ..',-;
.

.'- ;':' ..''
'

Oil the dislaft sidCi Mariorie Adamsi (Gl<>tjeKis:''a§; v.eraatile',';

Elinor Hughes (Herald) is "on the seholavly side," haviiVg' .written ;Sbnie re-;'

Views 01 Shakespearean plays in Elissabethan .blartlc vera^^ .Doyle
(American ) is noted for bonnets and tiffabiiity;" and Heleii EaMei' (Trav-'
eler) IK "bluft.: hearty, ;-huinoi-oii.s, like some "belle o.f the theatre- Oiil of
:.Res(aratioii Days,": :

"

:: :^' :'.",:''
:

:,:'..:-::%.

• -A .;reseai'eh ,g.i:aup:.frpni C61u)nbia University: iias. been surveying aiv con^ .

ditioning system in bank.s, theatres and coriiriiercial struclure.s. .'The com?
mittee is reported to have given the Center ("Hats Olf to Ice"')"tli^ liighesT;

.

rating among show shops, both picture hoiises and legllerS. Center has the
same system as that at tire Mitsic Kail, ^lit p^eraleii- mb^^

. ., , ^ , cause the sealing capacity laround 2,9.50) 1.S less than half that" o( the Hall,

h^nne at Hymoutir Sept^'io' ^id on |

^ ^^y body heat is not a factoi m the smallei of the Radio
City theatre.s

Stated tiiat not a lew people visit the Center because of its .air condi-
tio 11 inji. instances being given that asthma sufferers have attended the
show a dozen times, thereby getting relief.

• Warner Bros, only has a very small rooting interest in ' Marinka.' and
that s due to Emmerich Kalman, who.se score one pt the WB mu.sie flrins

IS publishing. Operetta has been shifted into, the Winter Garden*: N,V., for

a June 18 preem iniitead ol tlie smaller Barrymore where it was-.sehedoled
for tomght-(-Wed,4

"Oh .the T«wn;,« .44th: -Street: <28th Forre.sfs capacity and possible top
:Veete) (.M-.l,462: $4.80),, Dipped . un- .Srop.s: at .show's scale is higher than
der $30,000 but has been, excellent ! ,.,„v other house: the Guild nuisjcal
dl'^W and. will play into new season,

|
.smash has plaved. Up to last week

moving to Beck alter two moip gi„iv axeiaged o\ei $6 000 moie ,1

:*ee)cs..
i v :.,: week than at the.:ErlSnger in' Chi-

"Soiw of Norway," rmperial /46th
I
eago and. a little mOre than that

week) (0-1.427; ,$fa).
.

Dropped undev.tabove ,the: New. York, company's
140000 duiiiig past t«o *etKs bu ' pekh inlakc at the St James,
ngured to, bounce back and. is still

.
.

, , ,
-

:

,- '

i.. . ,..

.great, money maker..
'

- : ' .
^ : , I ,„fS5 .i^S' ^^^''9^ ^?''

:
' '^'The Glasi Menaeerie*" Maybouse i:":"''"'^"^:^'*''-

(14tK week): : (GD-865; $4i20),: De-
mand foi ticket.s naturally lessened
jjut the business holds to capacity
Which IS more than $18,500

GENl AMUS. SET TO

HYPO LEGIT OPERATIONS
Geneial Amus Coip. is expanding

be Used : ieg,t operation.s with tlie establish-

ment of a script department. New
sector will be opened as soon a.s

negoliatroiis are completed with the

Dramatists' Guild.

Mercedes Moore, formerly, assist-

ant to Al Knight. . who resigned a.s

head of the GAG legit department
Uift iweek to go in business for him-
self will take care of the legit and
script department for the tiiriti be-

ing. :...:-';. :.'^
.'',':'..-.'''-.,''.',^

^'
;.'':..:'':

EMLYN WILLIAMS TO DO

Indians,' 'Rush' Set For

K.r.'s '45-'46' Season
Kansas City,. July 10.

'

I
The 1945-1948 legit season here

AII/M I niUriAM UIT III M V ' wit open with, four performances
UVVri LUrlUUn nil iNIl.I. Sept 13-15 of "Ten Little Indians"

„ ,
,

-! ur the Mu.«ie Hall. of. the Municipal
Emlyn -.Williams, wmo wrote and is

:] Auditbriiini.
'

appealing in Wind oC Heaven," eui - 1 „_ r. n 1 <v, .1 . <
J T , , J - 1. . I. . , 1 ' Deal Ruth ' another attiaction to

be: brotrght in b.\r ; A &:.'N vPi'eseiita-

lions. i.s penciled in for af onerW^eek

*?.The Overton.sv' National: Stopped
nbruptlv Saluidav (7) wilh takings

undei $4,000, claimed plan to lesiime
next month.
"The 'Wind ts Ninety," Booth (3d

,
, . . .... ... , ,

veek> (D-712, $360) Busme-s 1
cut London stage hit, will pioducei

balcony okay but lowei flooi 111 .small
I

il himself on Bioadwav and has
hou.se not so good;, rated around cancelled out all offers since Her-
$SiOOO. ; ..:;• .man ShUmlm nixed it. 'Latter, who
"Vp In Crnl-.dl Paik,' Bioadwas did WiHianis pla\ "The Com U

(23d -week) (O-l 900 W,! Difioed
| ^.^p,, H,|h Ethel Bauymme had

dowu maikedlv on Satin day and the . , ,, ;

week was around .$35 000 low foi
^"'t °'' He»Nen bul tuiied it

down, whereupon . the plavwriglit-
aetor, took, the a ititude it aviH have
to wait until he can get back to

Broad'iy.ay.'.
.

'

. Some years' ago he did ''Night
Must Fall'.' for Sain H. Harris on
Bi'iBadWfly.i.: '::''.',::' ":

-r
'':'

riiii to start. Octi 7.:

(oimer leadei. Sat night top ot $7,'20

has been diopped
ADnKO

"As You Like |t," President Got
fcant press attention iii little theatie
t»d modified revival tiom; Coast

fopped Saturday; it opened On
Lie.sday (3) last week. :i . , -.

LAYING OKI'

.'Cori. :l':29."A Bell foi \d.ino,"
weeks) (D-1.004; $4.20).

Aug l.i boxoifice open
j

"Late Geoige Aplev," Lvceum HI
;

Yfepks) (C-993, $4 20) R,esumes July
SO: boxoffice open. -

" Hie A'oice of the Tiiii'Je," iVIoiosco

(72 weeks) (C-9S9. $4 20) Resumes
Aug, 27: boxofftee open,
iwirhw nvi^rinn«" and "Foxhole in

announced plans ;to re-tbe: Piu'loi'

Me.sutne.s::! light in August

NKlOHBORIiaOD
"All In All," Bughloij JJeach,

.Brooklyn; ',..

"Ten Llltle In4Uns,» FlatbusH,
Brooklyn.

"Kiss and 'lell," Windsor, Bronx.

Current Road Shows
t Pel lod C01 erind July 9-21)

"Blackouts of 1945"—£1 Capitan,

HolKwood (.9-21).

"Oarmen Jones"—Cui ran, Frisco

(9-21).

"Dear Ruth" Hams Clii (9-21)

"Good Nile Ladies" —.Plymouth
Bost (9-21)

"Life With rathei" (2d Co )—
ferlanger,;Chi' (9-21), f

"Oklahoma!" (2d Co) — Fouesl,
Philh (9-21)

"Rain"—Billnioie. U A (9-14).

"Ten Little Indians" (2d Co )—
Geary, Fii.sco (9*21).

"Voiee of Tnille" (2d Co )—Sel-
wyn, Ciii. (9-!5l>.

Chi m DoMrums;

'Rulli'19||l^^^
Chicago, July 10. :

, Deadest slimnier in year.s iir iegit,

with only three of Clii s nine hotises

braving the .heal.

Two replacenients — Beverly
(Chambers for Augiusfa Dabney i(i

"Dear Ruth" and Vivian Vauce for

Betty Lawford in . "Voice of the
Turtle"—stirred a little interest, but
not enough to keep the trio on; tap
from dropping substantially, mostly
:b:ec8"u.se of the July 4th holidajf.. '

,

- '^iith-'-di'opped $1 ,000, to $i9.:smt;

"Turtle" dropped $2,000;, to. -^IfeBOQ,

lowest to dale iii its loiig: iHin; aticl

'

"Life With Father" got ; $12,000, :
as

against $13,000 last stanza. ;

Estimates for Last Week
"Dear Bulh," Harris (12th week)

(1,000; $3,60). First time it hasn't
.

been sellout in many week.s. $19,500 v
this -time.

.

--. ::-. -

"Life With Father^'' Erlahger (6th

week) (1,500; $3). Loweist count to.

date;., $12,000. ..:'..:

':

"Voiee of the Tuitte," SelW.vn
: (39th week ) :(1 .000; $3.60 ).;. Floii naeif-

ihig.^with;. '$16,800.: .:;,.,:;,'',

TSCHAIKY LIGHT OPERA

IN AUG. COAST OPENER
• : Los Angeles, July 10. ',.

Theodore Bachenheimer w'ill pro-

duce and diiect a new light Opera,

"Song 'VVithout Woi-ds,", based on tb*

•-•^ * = ..o.., «.-,nius,c of Pelei Ilyitch Tschaikowskv

tiess is being sought, also a comic ^^^'^ slated to open here Aug. l» lor

three weeks. Understood the show
will 'oe bankrolled for $100,000 by

New York backers. Feist Music has

contracted to publish the score, and

negoti SItions are goiiig on for ;
xinS ,

commitments, -
:

'
,

.. .

.

Book is by Frederick Jackson and

lyrics by Fprnian; Brown. Costuines

are being designed by Alvin Cort,

who performed a si mil a r chore for

"On the Town" in New Y'ork. Fran'-

Steitiiiige'r,: who will conduct .the

orchestra, . is adapting TsehaikoW.T,

;

sky's music. Anton Dolin is rcadyin.S

the ehoreolgi-aphy; Cast is headed by

James Newell, Margii Bokor and

Delia Lind. ,'

"'

'Carmen Jones' 32G In

Frisco; 'Indians' 14G
San Francisco, July 10.

'Ten Little Indians" g(K>red an
opening week $14,600 at the 1,591)-

.seat Geary theatre with $3 top. Biz
IS improving.

San Francisco Civic Opera's "Car-
men Jones" IB quoted ove'v $34,000
at 1 77b-sedt Curran theatre at $4 20

top. .,:::,

USO 'Oklahoma!/ Now

In Philippines, Skedded

USO's 'Oklahoma'" appealing in

the Plulippine area fcir Gl's is due

to be reorganized when its present

.schedule is completed and then sent

to the European zone of occupation.

Another company was being formed
for the latter. territory: but was with-
drawn -when the Theatre Guild,
which supervises "Oklahoma 1' for

USO showings, was not satished with
Ihe-cast.: Reports that other matters
figured in sei-apping the unit are said

to have been incoirect.

Another disaffection m the cast of

the far-flung musical became known
last week, when Florence Dunlop
was forced: out with pneumonia and
was ordered home by doctors when
ber condition, permits, Part is that
ot "Aunt Ella," replacement being
Jessie Madison, stage managei of the
USO "Oklahomai '. Because she is

too young for the part, another ac

for the part of the peddler, the un-
dei study having subbed foi some
time. :.

'ANYTHIMG' 76 IN TORONTO
Toronto. July. 10.

Second week of Etiiesi Rawley's
))iodiiction of 'Anything Goes," fii ^t
time seen in Canada, drew a liglvt

$7 200 chiefly due to teniflc heat
wave Ro\al Alexandia (1,525) was
.scaled at $2.50 top. Opening week
glossed «10 200
With a fine advance of $2 000, cui

-

lent IS Noel Cowaids "Design foi
Li\ ing" with Vicki Cummnigs, Arthui
Maxwell, Miclwcl Ames.
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USO Legiters Seen Incubating New

Crop of B way Talent Next Season
Belief that Broadway will see a-f

lot of new fiiees the next and subr

sequent seasons as a consequenLe of

USO-Camp Shows iegit activity is

being e'tpiessed in some tiitles The

faces will - be those ot bit players

who tai-klpd impoitant roles in o\er-

seas lei^iters, and developed poise

and assiiiance through the experi-

ence FeelniK is thai certain young-

gtei's who never got a break on

Ex-N.Y. Usherette Gets

Lead Role in USD's 'Life'^a^vete'rans

Piggy Glefin , ex-Biltmore! th eatre

fNi yi ) usherette, signed for a lead
rqle i& the USO-Garap. Shows over-
seas : company of /'What

f
a t'fe"

( which long tenanted the Biltinore),

Broadway, and made: good on the i parallels the start of Lauren Bacall.

Warner Bios.' Jake Wilk cracked,

'Considenng that our Miss Bacall

started ' as an usherette - at .
the j^t-

Janies theatre, where she admittedly
didn t make good -shpomg. them
down the aisles, Miss Glenn's stage

future depends .on whether she was
a Bop on the centre- aisle of. the
Biltmoie."

foithole fircuits before huge audi-

ences fif tough OIs. wiU return and

give the tired stars a run for Iheir

nioncv.:

The town s been starved for new
personnUties. is the - ttiouKht, and

these youngsterswill be the answer.

They'll be able to show producers

and agents, not clippings fiom stoclt

m Kalamazoo, but ia\es fiom cen-

teis like Calcutta. Fiankfoit and

Manila They'll hsve giown up, de-

veloped, over,seas.
j

Although USO-Camp Shows in" no '

way considers'ilself a training school, I

01 WPA, but a full-fledged leRit
j

outfit, with Equity people, the tact
I

remains that because of heavy de- I

mauds fm plays and talent scaicity ' Eail Caiioll came east from the

it lias wiUv-niUy had to use .some Coast last week and befoie tiainnig

non-Bioadway people, as those I out .Sunday i8) made tentative

from out-of-town stock Naturally
j

plans to tiansplanl "Hollywood Pin-

they've got training, ; or . experience, I afore to Hollywood from the Alvin.

with Camp Shows. Latter has
;
N. Y.. where the musical closes on

found .some good actors among the.se ; Satiirdav (14). Max Gordon, wlio

'H wood Pinafore'

May Go to Coast

Dantine Goes Producer
Los ATige]e.s, July 10.

Helmut Dantine, him star, breaks
out as a legit producer, sla'giiig Peter
Brookes new plav,"To Hell We
March,:' tor seven pertormances at

the Biltmore, opening June 18. Prof-
its will go to the Volunteer Armv
Canteen Service, -

JFrtlnk Ferguson, director, and five

members of the cast are leturned

London Legit Season at Peak In

Contrast to B way s List of 18

'Personal Appearance'

3d USO Legiter to Get

Army Nix as Under Par
' Personal Appearance," one of the

USO-Camp Shows special V-E Eu-
rope legiters, has been cancelled by
the Army in its piesent foim, cast

and direction not being considered
up to par. This is the thud legitei

m the series to be nixed, "Spung-
titne for Heniy" and "Boy Meets
Girl'' having been nixed previously.
Production IS being revamped, for
another Army preview-

' Meet the Wife/'
^ announced, last

week as also being dropped, had
been, thumbs-downed bv the Aiinv
in Its ouginal state Play howevti
has been restaged by Bietaigne
WindQst, w'lth a couple of cast

changes, and ; is being reolTered to

the Aimy toi approval A pieMew
went on at Camp Upton L I last

night (10)

Although the Army has been
criticized for being too severe in

consideration ot these shows, their
feehng is that these legiters are new

Labor Day Det. Opening

For Goulding's 'Ryan Girl'

Edimind .Goiilding's piay, "The
Ryan Girl," goes into rehearsal Aug.
6 for Labor Dav opening at the

i

Lafayette, Detioit Richaid Kiakeui

I

IS producing. Cast is headed by
June Havoc, Edmund Lowe, Una
OConnor and Dons Daltou.

j

Krakeur is alsQ; reading • Tninibo.'

a new play, . which Roger- Croft, his.

Coa.st a.ssnciate, bought, Both jnav:

do; it Joirttly; (

'

; : ;, ,

'

stock plaveis, who, though without
,
pioduced the show in association 1 ^"^ 'S'; "'^^

"'P^
^ioa,U av e.peiience, have hue tal-ir.ith Meve. Dav ,s was agieea,,.e

I l^'^e'll^-'laTa bLVav^^^^^^^^
ent- USO-s legit program, instituted

!
the idea^. which calls for WiUiam

only a few months ago. will ab.sorb

these playeis for d while yet Then
Broadway , can expect them, along

with the bit playeis who blossoned

out into supporting leads or stars.

play to. J)re,ilidiqe

a new audience agaiiist;.' ail the

, ., , „ , „ .,,.„ I
others; therefore the high .staiidaids.

ante oC the show making the ]ump,usos icioinder to complaints on le-

Gaxton. Victor Moore and the bal-

WINTER GARDEN, N. Y.,

TO HOUSE 'MARINKA'
ATlor bo()l<ings were sliviffled sev-

I
jected productions Is the dilficultv

!
m finding talent for proper casts.,

i
Point out, too. that onlv three of

int&ct,

I.:. Siai'-.s .'were at: first veiuctant about
accepting, but were said to have
favoied the plan Ca.K.ll ^ontonding

j
:;'^„,;;^^

that they, would be welcome on the
jj^.^^^ ..^^j^^-

T;. .
, .

.'

Coast, not having made Mage ap
• "Carmen \lonei»'- ,'^^^^^^

pea.anccs theie f«i >e-.s U '''M Army. Mso nixed "Cartnen Joiies''
dea IS consummated the punc.p.il

, ygO-Camp SlTows bverseas, on
pioblem «iU be l.ansportalion iail-

>,|^g ^.„^„,^^ ,^

eial limes, Ma. inka ' « ,11 be deh-
\

P"''''"''^ '^"<^
'"f

" ic whtie most othe, musicals mdud
mtelj beithrdonBioadwav, opemng',^''"^"'*' ac'oss Oie ccjnlment at

^
,„g p„,gy ^.^^ Bess' and Okla-

«t the Winter Garden
. dsy. (13), current attri,v ,

, i. ,

Room Onl>.- unging down Saturda.v f"^
mandato.

,
because ot vast ^.^^^ p^g^^,, „ ,^

(14). -Mannka" IS an opeietta the i

"'•^"P '""^ e'"<'""' " the ti ip is t.^nspoUation difficulties «.lh all

first musical pieseiUation bv Jules '"*"5i4^<"l!:^\i"r, J^^*-
Pl''y<=' '^JPac ific units being cut dou n as ac-

J Lc\enthal u ho raiely biHs him- ' ?! ° several panics-^,,,,, p,-^^ ^^ "tr^rtsport -in

self Lalte, is teamed with Ha.ij '-"^^f' "^f? ^"'J:
"

Hou.ud on the manage. lal end The """'^'"^^ ^'"''^°,";„
nnn 'o'

Hassaid Shoit-direcled now show would be a.ound $8 000, Pmato.e

will have a top of $4 80 though I

P'"^'"^'""^ estimated arou«d

n ncxt'wednes- '''^ ^^le '.ui tail.uent
| ^ave gone oiiginalh called

.action, Laffing,"'
f^nllman accommodations uhich

(„, 35 p^^pj^ suggested cut to 2fi

Saturday nights will be $8, it being 1

j
$13.'),000 but the led is consideiably

LAUREHE TAYLOR

OBJECTS TO BILLING

,
«gain changed when it was decided Utam-
to fold Olsen and Johason s "LalT- 1

3ng" Undei stood that Leventhal
wanted to bring the show into the—-Bioadhui St—lattoi being tenanted-bj
Tollow the Gii'ls' but the idea de-
pended oil "Girls" moving to the

went nixed the suggestion, figuiing
the show to be bcttei off close to
"Oklahoma'' iSt. James), "Carousel"
(Majestic), Bloftmer \Girl" tShu-
beil) and "On the Town" t44th
Street

)

^er Davis' Music Makes

More Bankroll for Legit

crea.ses; .

. Unit would have had five of the
leads trom the oriuinal Bioadwav
productioii-^Luther Saxon; ' the Joe;'

Muriel Rahn. the Carmen; Carlotta
Fian/ell the Cindy Lou andEdwaid
Lee Tyler and Dick Montgomeiy.
the Rum-Diiik comedy d 110. r^egroes
are partiGiilarly sorry at the turn-

; down, because .:'Carmcn .loncs

1
wpuld. liave heen' a much better type

i, show, than the usual sepia niy'sicai

! shown to GISf shownng Negro arti.sts

111 a production comparable with
{whites, and away from the. Catfish

; RoWrHarlenV classifications. Belief is_

I
that Negro Gis would appreciate a

I

change of diet, wilii a little high

i

cla.ss stuff and Negroes in fine roles

for a change.

one of th^ few mUsicals using the ,

because of opei atmg losses

former ticket price this-: sea.soni
j

Laige capacity of the Wmtel Gar-
den will aftoid ample profit if the
.show clicks It was brought in fiom
Bp.ston. using unexpired - rehearsal.

tune this week Conliovei.sv which Mils auilateo
Ma.inK.i was fiist slated to go

1 1,,^ m^nageiial end ot The Gla-s
mto the Plymouth but the booking Menage, le Plavhouse X Y,evei
was switched to the Ban vmoie and ^,penod has seeped oack

but for entirely, difl'ereiil rea-

sons. Laiirette Ta.ylor, co-starring

with Eddie Dowiing, is reported dis-

satisfied:, with her billing a.s appear-
1Ii^rm-the--da-ilres-n-ecently7-bot-l3-t-lteH4^^

names .appea!-ing.,w onerline., size„| Richard -.Bender,; Of : the 'Gilbei-.t

Gairien Hn,. »^ »7 ' <-.,ic .„
'^^'''^ T^i'^oi daims that as she is.Millei office is diiectmg a.vjthei

meni niv."°Mr:V,..f"1 '^^ ^'"-^ should appea. m
|
Late Ch.istophei Bean' his sec-

the same size type as that used
,
lor

i ond. for USO-Gamp Shows over-
the title, which is .the long, cstab- jsea.s use.
Ushed custom and is so provided for

; K.. Elmo Lowe i.s staging another
in her ..contract, ,

, "Dear Ruth"' company, eamp. Shows'.
Understood, that Miss Taylor ,1. (iiij-cj such,, .

^
bluntly loid Dowiing that he could .

correct,-, the. billing d.elEct.-... She MaHvirk Rt'r'rpafpS OritT '

U n •
> M • M I

pointed out that Dowiing is doubl> '
-'^'I'-WILK IveLlt,dU> Ul ij;

Meyer Uavis Music Makes m the smaii da k ads m t as i Roie for Gi's in Hawaii
co-p.oduc-ei with Louis J Singe,, ^^^^ ^ j^, ^ ^

then immefliately umlemeath
,

in the
^jj,,^,;^^ NatWitk is plaving her

one^carry ing names of :the «.-siavs. t Broadway :>oIe of the me-
Mi.ss..-Tay or, .said that il. the pre- r,. * . . , -

, , j',
. : .^ .'j - -, ulium; Mine, .Arcati. in Noel Go.warp s

.senters' line was ..deleted, enough -
..»

rddi^i- Woiiiid -be a v'a i la bJe tor th e hi il -

ihg ;,dite'':-her::'. Reb
refused, to ;foifoW. that sugirestipn aiitl

the argument,, siat'ted.
, MahagemeiVt

;a,v.ers that the billing matter c.i'oppecl

up. becaUi5,e daily ,insei,;t lolls ai'e liiii-'

ited tb .seven, li lies in tli* Times. and
U.e Mirror. However, otixr ,shpw,s^

with ."Stars are i-siiwila rly I'estricted,-

but. the- Rla.yei's':i' BanTe.s'.^a in. tht"

saiiie size type as the lit.l.e.- of: .flip,

shows; No mahagerial .ci'pdit ^ipr

pears ill those ad.s,
,

,'
.

Gas Still Factor In

Limited Strawhats
End of the European war, and

slight Increase in • gasbfine,
,
rations,

haven't
.
/made any

,

-perqeptible

change in' the sumrner
.
theatre situ-

ation. Several, theatres that were,

shut down -last season or prexMously

have resumed".' this surhrner, to pfT.set.

those, that shuttered., last ;fall and
didivt reopen. The overall picture,

according to . Equity ofticials. is the

same, altliough the tac't that a dozen
hou.ses are newly trying to make a

go of it this summer, is encouraging.

Equity .had 27 strawhats, listed

with. them; this, season, 'of which one
has already closed. Six are musical.s;

three are B-modified drama com«
pahies- the balance are'A .companie.s.

The musicals are the same' number
as last season; the B's are- fewer.

The A's are about half of last sum-
mer's, the new houses, as noted

above, ofl'setting the Iciss.

Resuming this season .after vari-

ous shutdowns are Montclair,. N. J.;

Skowhegan. Me. .(for three weeks!;
Woodstock and Ml Kisco. N Y
WAstboro, Provmcetown, Clinton

and Gloucester,- Mass.; Eaglesmere
and Mt. Gretna, Pa., and Ogunqurt.
Me
~ Conttmi1rY?~!tre -Worrestprr—Gam-
biMclue and Holyoko. Mass.; Cape
Mav N J Newpoil R I Stam-
ford,' Conn.; Nuangola, " Pa.; Peaks
Island; .IWe.. and

,
Shorewood,, Wis.

The leadings strtiwhats, --such as

New Hope. Pa.: Ivorvton, Conn.:
Dennis and Stockbridge, Mass., have
not resumed, awaiting better times.

Gasoline; shortage is still the main
difTiciilty, _although other contribut-

ing factorirare such matters as high
lunning expenses difficulty in finc'-

ing housing; for actors, and lack of

technical workers, most ot whom arc

in the Army.

Broad w ay is down to 18 shows :

and the list of legiters will drop
lower, at least two more closings
being carded this week, whereas
London is at the year's peak, which
was usual m the Briti.sh metropolis
during, summer before the war. - As
of ,luly .1 there were 32 attractions
on the Strand. Piccadilly iind the
West End. with business reported to
be geneially excellent In May ther*
weie slightly more shows in New
York but some were known' to be
lust about getting by and it was
tigiued that hot weather would rmg
down such curtains, Which hap-
pened.

Bnti.sh theatregoers are .still going
tor American .shows much more
than the way English clicks are re-
ceiving ovei here In fact it's almost
the loveise Only two London
shows were tried on Broadway dlir-;

jng 1944-4,') and one was a flop, al-
though if, is still running in Lohdori. .;

That plav k • While the Sun Shine*"
,iGlobeK It was presented here as
a drBwing room comedy-drama,
whereas m London the iiiteiioi set
presents : a shambles because of
bombing damage. The other import,
was 'Ten Little Indians" Ccalled
Nigfiers" in London).' It opened

last summer, ., scoring la.st .sea.sonts-'.

lust stiaight pl<i.y success and ac-
complished a year's run, then closed
two weeks ago
There are seven American shows

on London's lust, longest lunninfe
being !-.Arsenic and Old Lace"
tStrandJ, which by passing the
1.050th periormance two weeks ago
established, a new record for plays
trom this .side. ''Romance ' .having
he.ld that mark:. Among the Ne-yv

York contingent over there is a re-
vivial ot -Irene" (His Maieslys),
that musical being due m revised
form on Broadway m the fall under •

the title of "Alice Blue GowMi."
The other American shows there

iive 1 hree s a • Family '
( Winter

Garden). ,

-

- Jacobowsky - and the
Colonel" (Piccadilly) "The Skin of
Our Teeth' (PhOenix). "Tomorrow
the Wpri'd-' 'Aldwych) and "Chicken
Every Sunday" (.Savoy). Reports
anent the latter comedy which le-

cently. opened, indicate it to^be a
more substantial success- than on
Broadway, wheie it was, a moder.ate_
grosser. -

: ' v

Legu producei -angel Meyei Davis
.
shifts

. back .strongly to his music-
batoijing «cfiviti(\s thiS; summer at
Newport. The jekyilhydish maestro
f)as, 1,5 ma.ior parties booked, among
them supplying inusic~'toi the debuts
of 'he daughters ot Robeit Goelet,
Mis Gooige Tvson and William J
Wribuilon, foi inti ly Consuclo Van-
dcibilt Satin day ' "(14) maiks his
fii^t b.g paity ot the season at
Baileys Beach,
Theie's talk of a big snmdig

shouiy. at the fashionable resort for
the Duke and Duchess ot Winduor.

I. A. HOUSE R£-I£AS£D
• Los Angeles. July 10.

Jack Pirscrtt and Harry Zevin took
a summci sublease" on the Musait
I'onr John
legit,

25

Cousin for their new
Motel Wives, opening July

Cousins comcdv. Honey in the
Way," curiently at the Musail, closes
July 15.

•

iiir-of , all pVace.s'-r^

DAVIS' COLLEGE WHODUNIT

'•Elithe, Spirit,

'Hawaii',,,- ,'':,.

" Actress ,
was sumiripiicd .suddenly

when Gertrude L,a\siretice decided to,

i-ein f! i n ; i rr, the ' Pac ilic w h fh ; her va-

riety
,

vtPijp - was -: over,',': ip dp
,
the,

Cowait! legitei foi the GIs Nctcs-
^aiv papcis were put thiough Wa-h-
ington and actre.s.s'- left (he Coast

June 23. ai living ill Hawaii next

'dayJ
'

play.' \'\nlh iMi-ss Lawrence • and

Jflhn ,,HdysracU,' in;:' the lead.s. . .-iveht

into uhoaisal June 2.4, with Sgt.

Gcoige Sch.'cfri diu cling, and en-

tire prPclucliC)n-/bcrn;4 pi-csenie(l :by

Ii-ving\-Kay>p Davis :has->pHipJeto(l Services* 'entcrtairiiiK-nt 'Scvr.

a new onci '-Cap ai.d. Gow.n;'' wliicli

,nia,y reach 'iiniiiediate p'i"od,u,ct;ion if

cliti'ent angel doesii't: get chi:llt-'(i,

loot,sies despite toii^Klitv.

Its a \aiii about a college tioiipc

giving "annual show in N. Y vhcp

somebody gets polished olf. Backer
and opening dale also a iny^(<i\, .si/

Dav IS.

Iian',headed by M;i,i. Alaurice B\'ari,'s,

'

t j-i'de'r - USO-Camp S,h(Kv,s ' iti^piccs.

:
Spt; FiTd ,

Stover, did the s«'t^. - Cpl.

; f'i-;:nk Rponey am\' Ipchl a,cti'e,s.s'es.

Alary , Ada nr.s, P*ggy Fcnh^'and Lee'-

Pfgiam. filled in the cast Show
(jpcncd June 27 to pai'kod hou^f-

,;:nd will, cohllniic il.s O.ihii run

I through' July- 14, ,

'AS YOU LIKE IT' DOES

- -A QUICK FOLDEROO
Idea of a couple of Hbllywoodites

j
lhat Shakespeare\s "As You Like It"

I would niean something during the

j
.«ummer on Broadway, in supposedly,

' novel form,,'., was quickly .shown, to

i be fallacious, Anyhow. Beverly Bush
l and John Burgess gracefully look it

on the chin. : and -ihe. •ir.y,i 'W,h,ich

;
started oh "Tuesday ,?<3, 1 , last Week,

i stopped Saturday (7 ). It- was parked
I at the ' President. - a little theatre

I

hptbox- on 48th '.street. , for ', which,

I

Miss Bush.: who handled the bankrolf,
'

;

paid nine weeks' rent in :ady-ance.

[ 'rhat demand was niade b,y- tile Ri^es-

1 ident- leasee.-iwho has been u.sing the

place to exhibit Swedis'h flhns.

j
Coastifes' version of ' Like It ' orig--

I

mated at the drama club ot the Uni-

I

versity of Washington and the ; cast

I
was allegedly compi.sed of amaleuis

j
from that

,
Worth We.ster,n si;bo<jl,

,
Sev-

j
ei'iil .-iehli-pros froiTi, Holly wood' Lit-

i tie theatre dircles'' were bvoLtght .ea.^t,.

, but most of the cast was engaged in

I

New York. Equity has a special cla.s-

sification for .such groups on the

Coast, but not elsewhere, so. that - the

seeining' semi-pros in t-he show:, wen;
required . to .joih '.Equity at the, i-egii-

j
tation raic; of '$100 •fiiilialion and, 1.1:

^

half year's duos 'SOi. <
'

; ;
'

'

. Oihei' y union.s
;
inade KHbsiaiUiat

;

f
concessions in cpnsideratio'n pt tiie,

,1, Littfe:
,
theatre ^s.l^t.us: ,o'f, .the att,rao-

'.lion Observers rated "Like It' to

be amateur, and had the show been
i. ti-iinkly so. pre.sented, com needlessly

'expended could have been con-
(seucd, including the money paid

lEaiiilv formembershlp.s;

PEMBERTON MULLING

2D'HARVErF0RR0AD
.Although it is anticipated that

-Harvey" will play far beyond the
.«eo.son of 1945-46 on Broadway,
w heiheri at the 48th Street or else-

where. Brock Pemberton is mulling
the possibilr.v ot sending a' company ,

on the road during autumn. To date
he has not .selected leads to. enact .•

parts originated by Frank Fay and
Jo.sephme Hull, Known that Bob
Hope likes the Fay part and there
wa.s a chance he would tour in show,
but last reports had him scheduled
I cii—Holl-v-wood—atter-another ovcr-
seas trip for USO,
Reported that London manager^, .

are -angling for the "Harvey" rights
above other Broadway hits la.st sea- -

son, but Pemberton plans to present
ihe show over there himself.

Acme Agcy. Case Pends;

Ditto Schenker Vs. Singer
'Several court ca.ses which were
expected to have beeji judicially
ruled upon early this week, were
lui'tlicr:. piLStponed. Two of the ac-
tions on: liehalf ot the Acme ticket-

agency have the League of New
York TheatreiSi as participants in

the. legit code, and Paul Mess, as
license commissioner of N, Y, the
det(>iKlant.s. Anticipated ruling in

the suit of Joel Schenker against
Louis J, . Singer in- the matter of

The Glass Menagerie'' (Playhou.se),
al*:o pends. '

. :

Stateci lhat one or both of the
Acme actions was now expected:
Thursday (12), by which tune ade-
cision on the motion to ou.st "'Dark'
of the Moon' i46th Street) may also

be handed dov/n.

TRIO' TO OPEN IN L. A.

Los Angeles, July ,10.

Arihur Grcssman wilh open his

controversial stage production,:
Trio. ' at the Belasco theatre here
luly K) with Lee Sabinson directing.

loppfrs will 'b0 Lois Wheeler and
Eiik Lind(!n, from the -NeW Yoik
cast,



so UBGITIMATB

Heat Melts B.O. at B way Legiters

With Only 15 Attractions Lighted

Tcdnosday, July 11, 1945

Play on Broadway

Week of the Fourth, of July, sawf'

Bioadway at the Jow water mark
botli as to grosses and the nunibei

of showi, no lecoveiv being ex-

pected in the immediate futuie. The
list contlnue^ to shrink Two .--how--

are definitely in the final week and

another pair is likely to exit, whicli

would drop the total slightly under

the anticipated summer maximum,
though one new arnval next week
should see a minimum 15 attractions

lighted

Weathef was the principal fdcloi

in the decline, while the absence ol

newspapeii because ot the stuke ol
^

deliverers, noticeably aflected box i

offices. That 'hras piroven by the
I

number of phone inquiries to ticket

agencies bv people seeking the

names and locations of theatres. Al-

though' three hits are laymg.ofT, box
offices for them are open, shows be-

ing legularly advertised in iegit di-

rectoiy listings

Slowed pace in attendance wa.s

plainly indicated 111 otherways and

for most pertormances tickets could

be had at all time lor virtually

eveiy hit Biokeis formeily lernoved

the names of shows, for which -they

•have no tickets available, but none
were . scratched, while the ' No

i

sign.s posted alongside the hils by
i

some ticket men until summei- ar-

|

rived, were taken down. The jangle
|

01 agency telephone bells ceased,
)

number ol incoming calls being oc-
i

casional rather than continuous. That

!

the holiday week would be ofT more '

than figured was clear earlym the
j

week, treasurers calling- each othei-,

and tonlUniing the deei-eases in al-

• .tendance.' . I

^ "tafting," "i»jnafore" Scram
Two maior musicalS'Will close this

Sdtuiday I14> when 'Lafling Room
Onlv ' vacates' the Winter Garden
and •'Hollywood Puialoie bows out

of the Alv in alter a .disappomtms
showing. Former had been skiddins;

for some time, while the latter never

was.up to expectations and the gros.'i

dived fai under the gioss nocessaiv

lor prolltable operation. As "Mem-
phis Bound ' suddenly collapsed sev-

eral weeks ago, both variations, of

_;iEin.atore" proved costly (Uips. "JWar-

inka" lollows ' Ijafliiig"" fnto the

Garden next week.
Otherwise Broadway line-up after

thia week may sp" more musicals

on the list than straight plays, re-

versing; the usual' proportion, be-,

t'ween Sepi ember and July. Unless

there are unexpected ,
closings, there

will be eight musicals: "Bloomer
Girl' (Shubei-t), "Carousel" (Majes-

tic), 'Follow the Gil Is" (Broadhuist)

"Hats Off to Ice' (Centeii, "Okla-

homa!" (St. .lamesl, "On the Town'
(44th StieeU, "Song of Norway"
.(ImperiaU and "Up in Central

Park (Broadway).
The half a , do7,en straight sur-

vivors: "Anna Lucasta" (Mansfield).

"Deal Ruth' (MiUei), "Harvey'
(48lh Stieet), "I Remember Mama'
(IWuMC Box). "Life_ With Father"
(Empire) and "The" Glass ^Menag-
erie' (Playhouse). "The -Wind Is

Ninety" (Booth) and "Dark of the

MooiV (46th Street) are doubtful

alter this week or next.

Vanguard Stagfe Goes

Back to Actors' Co-op
, , Los Angeles., Julv 10.

Vanguard Stage is changing its:

current „, setup and resuming its

original status as an actors' coop-
erative, lollowing an examination by
li B. Kornblum and Nedra Staflord,

lepiesenting Actors' Kquity.
Gioup. composed ot piofe.ssional

talent, will elect a, board , of- seven
diiectors to run the company during
the summer season.
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Literati

SUMMER OPERA PLANS

STARTED IN INDPLS.
Indianapolis, Jiilv 10 ,

Ai tides ot incoiporation weie
filed here this week for the Indian-
apolis Theatre Assn., which an-
nounced: its intention of promoting
outdoor summer opera here as soon
av conditions permit

Incorporators were a group of

orominent local business men. They
will, sponsor a petition calling on the
park

' boarcl' to issiie bonds, and pro-
ceed with construction of 'a new
amphitheatre at Garfield Park when
priorities can be, obtained.'

The piesent small outdooi thcatie
|

se\en

A bunch of enthus.in.itic joung
people liom the Uni\ ot Washington
campus came to- New "Yoik all the
wa.V: from; Seattle, investing lots ot

!
gooij .inteilt , and fiard work, not to

mention $9,000 raised trom some
(ingel.s in N Y, to give Bioadviay
the opportunity o? seeing Shake-

i speare in the loveliest Basque shirts
I and pastel shorts this side of Aber-

I
crombie & Fitch showwindows. It

I was a nice idea for a hot night, and
no harm was done—excefjt possibly
to the Treasury - Dept.. which will
hiid the bankroHers claiming , that
W.OOO as .sheer : loss, come next iii'

come tax time.

In addition to the cool attire,

principal gimmrck ot .John, Burgess,
whose idea provided the ba.sis for
this production, was condensation of
"As You Like It fiom five acts to.

three pliis epilog. from 22 scenes to'

Wbich would not be a bad

Free Theatre Ads-->Bui No Keadrrs
Bioadwa.v went thioughout last

week with hltle aid flora the dailies

because of the strike and -none at

all in some in.stances Newspapei
piihlisheis adopted a variable policy

iiyith .little cost to managers,: who,
however, would have preferred to

have their -aitraetions regularly; ad-^

veitiaed and (.iiqiilated Theatie ads

were di'opped enliiely on some days
arid most display copy disappeared,

as indicated Sunday (81, :
when the

Time.s had compai atively veiy little

large -store insertions, then, in cur-

lailed space only. No display copy
at all in- the , Herald Tnbune. ,

Sunday (1 ) last week, the first day
of the, strike, called lor no charge
foi shows by the News. Mirioi asked
loi 40% of the late toi the flret

Siiiidav and no chaige theieatter,

but while the News skipped .Show

ad.s duiing the week the Minor
carried the usual attraction listing.

Tubuiie asked the full late foi the

hist Sunday but diopped the atti ac-

tion diiectoiy entiiely, although a

line was given each show and thea-

tie Tub's amusLinent section this

past Sunday (8) was combined with-

in two pages. .

Tunes billed the shows at legulai

rates, announcing that the amounts
charged Will be materially reduced,

the' percentage to be determined
after the strike. Sun followed the

same poliov. World-Tclcgram made.

Gaifield Will be the stene ot a
Hioiifiht e\eu foi an pxpei lenced

thiee-night pre'^entation of • Pui.,- ,
''""Pe n}f>ved to pu on thi^ difficult

, .. 1 11 1 i, tour-de-force which, for all one
fo.e by a local company undei the

,^3^ ,,a,p h^en intended by
d.iection of Chailes Hedley Julv 20 1 the baid as a satiie on the boj-
21. and 22. A similar production last I meets-girl theme. There were a few
summer attracted more than 20,000 1 innovations, permissible enough, like

pel sons in thiee nights

Buffalo's Stock Season

Shutters Next Week
Buffalo. July 10.

Stock season at the Erlanger will

shutter July 15. Original plans lor

the company,which opened, early in

May under the, aegis of Frank: Mc-
Coy, called for Sept. 1 hnale. McCoy
has been absent from Buffalo since
June 1— — -
Simultaneous : announcement by-

Andrew Gibson, manager of the
house; calls for reopening of regu-
lar legit, season fli'stweek in Sept;

'Drunkard' Hits 13th Year
Los Angeles. .July 10.

Still navigating tinder its own
powei, "The Diunkard,' staggeied

into its 13th year and 4,382nd con-

secutive perlormanie at the Theatie
Mart

Honoi-ed guest o£ the anniversao'
was W C. Fields

PLAY PUBLISHERS
. . of Am* «<( man/'

oikar, titit'ltguishad playt

." SONG O'f 8ERNADCTTE
,- TOMORHOW THE WORLD

LOST HCRIZON HIGHLAND
:HING • EVe OF ST. MARK • BEST
FOOT FORWARD FEATHERS IN

A GALE > WRS. MINIVER . GREAT
BIG DOORSTEt KITTY
FOYIE - HOUSE WITHOUT A KEY

THt DRAMATIC PUUISHING Ca
,lil»rpcirat<d 1887

5» 6 VM 8UREN ST,CHI<;aG0 5

20% Memphis B.O. Hike
In Al Fresco Pop Musicals

Memphis, July 10

Upped admishes aien't cutting into
attendance- at Memphis al fresco
summer musicals. Matter-of-fact;
the boost ; in Memphis Open Air
Theatres pop prices has had just
the opposite eftect. Biz was up 20%
for last week's opening run ot."Des-
ert Song." . ,

-

"Fortune Teller" is rurrent thii
week, opening Monday night :<9)

"Ca.st i.s vrrtually same^srlaslr-weeki
headed by Rosemarie Brancato,
Charles Yearsley, Rolfe Sadan,
Viletta Russell A J Heibert
MOAT management announced

postwar plans for a new $100,000
amphitheater in. Overton Park to re-
place the present structure

John Pollock in Hosp.
John Pollock, general mana£!f'i' for

John Golden, is a patient in the'
Lenox Hill hospital. N. Y. He's
under observation and treatment for
an internal ailment Aftei a s.eues
of x-ray films were examined,
physicians consulfed, but up to
Tuesday (10) had not detetmined;
yvhether surgery was 'required;

.
Acute pam had subsided and pa-

lien*^ was in conifoi table tondilion
at that time.- ' ' '-"

-

casting the- court busybody as a
woman instead ol the male called
for in the dri'ginal.- :

-

But : added : .up. the 'eveniiig r^-
sulted in liofhing more than a college
casts cavortings--wilh two excep-
tions. A college play team could
have .,beer.i. expected to aeceni;uafe
Shakespeare's poetry more thaii -Uiis

group did. • Second e-Nception; is on
the; positive Side, and concei'iLS Nor-
man Btidd. the 7.a.nv who plays
Touchstone. He is the only one of
the company who was picked up in
N. Y.. . arid, .shows; ' unmistakable
talent. With; his sense; of precision
Jlmlng. gagg>ng and mimicry,' he
should "TTaX-e 'no' ~ditfrctilf3r^CBppiT!g;Ti

tat him 01 bistio part for himsell
when thi.> thing f ilds. which will
probably be vei'y soon. .Citrs.

, iClo.s'cd SiK. (.7) n/lcr sei'eii per-
foTinaiwes) ,., • • •

;

Play Abroad

llii^i^i for Two ]laii«l»
..lack Hyllon y:iiil ,l;icU KiicIcinHn .(in Vissit-

riiit imi;: .\vU.h ,lVj»)nt>'a . Kntcrijiinnienl pio-

eiPly. i'itOV> ttrtklut't iiiii iiey^ .plHV in (hipe
jMs liv Maiv IH\te\ Hell Dir m i I l>\

.lohh aiillM, 'Anthtiny IMlissier; 'Al l.yric
iliealrp^ (.tfrnUMv. .ItiiiP.L'7. '47*.

^Ab.fjjijil ; HttfC'lPt. . . . . . ... . M-tir^' • Mor-rls
llPirln Sii t:t*let . i . . . . .KlspPt li Mnri'li
FIpIi .v. t . i . ; . . M^i'le 'J otimliHin
Kdwiii il han-Iel . . K!w'vn..Briin1&-jDnf!H
Steplif ii C'as,^ . . ....

.

'. . . Kliii' Mill«

N.Y.'s Black Market Tabs
From 'two cents to two bits

was the price- range for . the

tabloids on Broadway last week.
Few on the west side went to'

; the , ' iwirror
,

alid. News pliirits :,

where copies could be had tor a
couple ot pennies, other people
being willing to pay a; black '

, market rale. ^; ;;:;' „
, -'i.-

,

Papois vveie gotten to Bioad-
way despite the tacfties of, strike,

pickets, the usual price m Tunes ,

•

Squai e being 2,'j cents pei" tab.

Monty~WoolIeyr~KathaTtTre'
burn. Robert Donat ana Kay Franci;
seem to select themselves; auto-
m,Ttically lor the. inevitable film
versi-on; ot this Scottish spine-chillev

no charge throughout the week but
the show ads were out on some days:
Journal-American billed shows at
regular rates tor the first three days,
subiect to a downward revision dur-
aiTf ~the~^ 'Strike' ' period. BrooWlj'-n*-

Eagle refused to entertain a reduc-
tion or rebate and when some; slio'w

ads were cancelled, dropped the ijie-

atie copy entirely. ;,•• ;; ;.,,

J>aihes are figured to quiokly ,re-

coup the lo.ss ol advertising revenue
after the. strike by increasing the
number of pages. None of the in-

crement will be news or feafuies,

all devoted to ad copy. -
•

Inconvenieiice.
, to 'the

.
public , was

not stressed by the dailies in, -their

stones about the strike. Mam news-
paper olfices were besieged and Sat-
urday Al) night on Broadway pre-
sented a strange sight. A line of
people two and three deep extended
westward from the Times plant to
Eighth avenue at 43rd street, thence
to 44th street and around the corner

HepH"'^°~*''^^^' —Janies_theatie _Around
the 10;.30 first edition time in the
evening, a horde of people surged
trom Broadway but had to circle the

lea.sl a fellow tiavelor publication
continues to be distiibuled bv thib
union." - -

Sheet also pointed out Ihal the
pubiibheis mav ha\e to laj oil their
othei employees (ecUtmiai and me-
chanital) il sttike urns much longer
that publisheis' lo.sses will cut tdKes
paid the government, and made the
bioad hint that some .'500 000 dis-
charged U S GIs will be home
shortly many ot thorn able to duve
tiucki and seeking jobs.

PIVI's; Vi<'re« J«b Finder'' for (lis

New Yoik PM the tab tliat
deigned to leieet advei li.smg, stole
a match on the othei dailies bv of-
fering to print want ads for ret in n-
ing .sei\ icemen and women — but
cuHo PMs 'tiee job hndei stall-
ed last week Mondav s Oi i^siie

contained 89 such want ads all male
but one, which wei e pi intod on the
back page Each ad is limited to hve
lines, but some copy takes le^s space,
aveiage numbei of woiiU .souijht

being 2,'5. Discharged vetei-ans are
leqinied to show thou disihaige
papeis but those dusmissed dishon-
oiably aie not gi anted the fiee ad
sen ice Displaj ad in PM olleis a
cop\ of "The Battle Is The Pay-
off' by \A Col Ralph Ingei.,oll,

tab s editoi-. now oiv leave from the
Aimv also ' Oui Job in The Pacific,"

by Henry A. Wallace: with each ,$4

subsciiption Both woiks aie paper
back books, -selling at 2!) cents each.

Oscar Thotnp.soii l>ie«i

Oscar. Thomixson. 57. music critic

tor the N. Y. Sun died at his- aoai-t-

inent in New York where he re-

sided With one ot his sons, . When
the superintendent told the yotinger-

Thompson that his father had not
been seen, door to the bedroom
levealed the body, a physician .sav-

ing death had occurred two davs
previouslv (Julv 1). He wrote a

number ol books on music. Keith
Thompson another -son :j.s a Metro-

.

politan baritDii©,-als'o in ladio

-11 * 11.. r> . 1 - , ,
i

hlock to get into ;line. Similarly,
that Will follow Before midnight ^^^^^ ,„,^^,

PLAYEB «»i LEE
Scripts - Music - Lyrics
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MEXICAN REVUE PLANNED
Los An.,cle- TiiU 10

X.ieut Heibeit Seeles, Ramon
Reachi and Hariy Lon^ shoved oH
for Mexico City to arrange for the
stag.mg ol a musical revue at the
Palacio de Belles Ai'tcs, starting in

Augu.st, .

• ; .
:,'

Show will coasist largely of acts
and chorus from noi th of the boi dei

EIGAUD GOES TO 'BOSTON'
Hollywood. July 10.

George Rigaud shoved off loi New
Yolk to play the lead in the stage
piece, ."Mr. Strauss Goes tO.Bo.ston..".

Show is slated to open jn Boston,
August 15, and on Broadway Sept. 1.

Jack Hylton had two definite oflers
tor a BiofJway production, and iii,-

quiries ,fi:bm three lilm , coilip.ahie.s

including one from. Warners.

"Duet tor Two Hands is the story
of a young author who meets with
an accident while climbing rn Swit-!
zerland. Both ' hands are lost iri

accident. Then 'Kondon's ace surgeon
grafts, ;the--twi)JVhands

,
ot -a .man

executed for murder on, to- tbe
slumps; This murderer was the; idol,

ot the ^ surgeon's daughter, so the
I plot thickens when she removes the.
white gloves worn bv the yoUng
atithoi and leains that the hands
underneath belonged to .her wotild-
be' loyer;' ,!;

—
'
-;

Theie are further thrills when the
voting author, ieels that those -hands,
which do not belong.' to ' him, and-
enable him to play the piano bnl-,
liaivtly, want him to do some terrible
thins! (especially as he knows in-

tuitively that; the alleged murderer
was not ill tact guilty J U l^ a leal
thiillei

"Duet , for, T.wp Hai>ds" 'looks to
run: many months. It ,

is not olten.
that ,,a hew. plot is .evolved . in' .this

agerold. capital, -but this '..-'tu'ely i§

one, GIms

CORNEIL'S BUEF. VISIT
Budalo, June 10.

Kathei ne Coinell came on to
Buffalo last week to help celebrate
the 80th biilhday of her fathei, Dr
P C Cornell toimer Buffalo legit

theatre managei'.
The slai came heie finm hei Mal-

tha's Vineyard sunimci home.

the News and Mirror plants on the
east Side, and later news-hungry
people came j.in -cars and taxis to

purcha.se one or more copies. Sun-
day Times did not include the maga-
zine and book; review' sections; page
one box explaining that those poi-
tions of the papei weie punted else-

where and could not be obtained-
MLssing sections will be available for
five days alter the strike to those
presenting the front page announce-
ment.
One salient reaction from the

.strike, expiessed moie and more
among the Bioad-way ites is their
suipnse at to "how little we'\e
mi.ssed the: Broadway columns" ;

On the; other hand, enterpri.sing
pi e^.sagents have been servicing fav-
ored clients with "hot copies of the
Times 01 News oi Miiror, as the
case may be.

Radio's gain at expense of the
curient N Y newspapei strike was
oointed out bv Daily News in a full-
page oditoiial vesterdav (10) on the
^tuke papei admitting "this-stiike
is building, up the radio at the ex-
pense of the neuspdpeis' then add-
ing 'that's something whuh will not
benefit newspapei deliveiymen in
any way

'

Papei also wondeied whelbci the
stiike had a political angl^ point-
ing out that the "capitalistic new$i-
papeis so-called aie hit by the
stiike, while PM it not an out-and-
Out Cuminunist publication, then al

t li ATTKH
Xavier Cugat readying', his new

book, "Caricatures I-Have Known,"
for September publication.

Evelyn Koleman. Republic's east-

"errrmnga/me-coiTtaet— in—Hollj wood-
to meet western mag cdilois

John Gassner and Dudlev Nichob,
Ciirreiitlv working on another edi-

tion of 20 Best Film Plays O-f

the """ear. uitend to make it an :

annual issue. ;'

:

, :
.Toe Laitm shipping out as war;

correspondent tor Reuters with as-

slgnmeiit of Manila bureau chief..;

Been with UP,: -Washington, since

war, and prior to that covered N,;Y.
ship news beat
T5 Vada M. (Mis Bainev> Old-

field, now in > Florence With the

WACS back to States shoitly Hopes
to -see Barney in Germanv, en route

back. Hes ex-"Variety ' mugg in

Lincoln and film ed 'ot the Lincoln

(Neb.) Journal.

:_ Harold Cohen. - Pittsburgh Postr

Gazette~filmCritic -learned that-the

power ot the pre.ss has a five-da.v

hmit In Hbllywood hotels. Ousted
fiom the Roosevelt at the end ot that

period, -Cohen found lodging ii»,

Dick Powell's home:
Jacque Cook and Tom Connell

collaborating on new book. - Fasten

Yoiii Seal Belts ' Miss Cook spent

se\eral yeais as an aiilme steward-
ess and Connell'has been in the air-

line business tor moie than 10 years.

The book will be about the 'ups-

and-downs" of an airline hosless.

Di Kenneth C Rav Oh o stale

Director ot education and head of

film Censorship activities -in Ohio,

who.se term ex.oires on Aug. 15. has

been named educational diveclor of

the Giolier Society, Inc , Ne« York,

book pdblisheis. elTectrve- Aug 16

He will make his headqi|iitcis hi

Columbu.s. ,

The last days of Na/idom incliifl-

ing the story of ,the ,;iiegotiatioi's

conducted betwotn the Swcdi.sh

Count Foike Beiiiadotte and Hem-
rich Himmler,;are the subject of a

book written by Beniadotte to be

issiied by Alfred „A, : Knopf/; ,The

opus, as yet untraruslatcd, was. last

reported on the way . to N. ;i. bj

ail and publication v\'ill ix- speeded

by Knopf.'
Cuiicnt (Tune-July) I Go mag hai

fealuie by Gy[)sy Rose Lee on riisi-

beth Bergner film ("shes a pistol

this Viennese * babe"), as well

Paul Denis' portrait of L'arl Wilson

whose assistant he is on the N \

Post, aiticle being titled Uiidi-i-

sttidv to a CoUirmiist" Paul answei-

some of the moie obvious quc-tions

about hib lotutuil boas.
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Broadway
Leon Erroll's 64th buthday and

45th-«"ni in show biz.

Ed Rigney elevated to captaincy

on Judge Advocate s staff.

Kileen Creelirian, N. Y. Sun film

Clitic, vacationing at Nantucket.

Penny Edwards out of "Marinka,"

Ruth Webb taking over her songs.

Rebecca Biownstein, of Equity's

legal staff, " home . after hospitaliza-

tion; ^ •

Cliic Johnson uses- loud squawking
Peiliin hens as "watchdogs" at bis

faim.

Jack Goldie back on a furlough

from the Mediterranean Allied Air

Force.

Ted Shaw, assistant to William C.

Gebring at aOthrFox, to Canada on
fishing trip. .

Bobby Clark has de.serted the
Friars and is on vacation in New
Hampshire.
John iVIiljan returned Friday (6)

from six months in Italy with USO-
Camp Shows. .

WB. attorney Stanleigh P. Freid-
jtnan a victim of gallstone ailment.

Laid up home.
Evelyn Koleman, Republic's fan

mi.g contact, to Coast for visit to

cotnpany's studios. ^ ;

Airconditioning units: released from
pt'iorily restrictions being installed

in offices and bars.

Robert H. Gordon acting a.s USO-
Camp Shows legit dept. head in

Frank -Heller's , absence.
Courtney Burr has taken a Broad-

way office, returning to the mana-
gerial field' with a drama.

A. L. Herman to g.m. Irving Ber-
lin's stage musical this fall, tem-
porarily titled "Tea Leaves."

• Estelle Brody cast for one of the
leads in "BUthe.Sairit" at the Play-
house, Clinton, Conn., next week.
Ted Husing gi-teted his 20-year-

old daughter whom he hadn't seen
lor a year. : She's been in California.

Bill Murray, head of Morris
agency's radio dept., back at his
desk after three months' recupera-
tion tollowiiig. a heart attack.
Jane de . Ward. Warners starlet,

featured in .Cedarhurst (L. I,) Play-
hou.se presentation o£ "The Dough',
girls" thus week, with Gordon Som-
iners guest director,
With PM and the Daily .Worker

the only two available dailies on the
newsstands, during the strike,
sciipter Len Leviiison walked into
21 with the latter and purposely sat
next to Haniijton Fish.
Ann ( Mrs. Jack L.)' : Warner' and

Mae (Mrs. Charlie) Einfeld in town
latter joining her husband and their
15-year-old son Dick, who've been
cast several weeks. Warner got back
last night from Europe..
Theresa Helburn and: Lawrence

Langner (or the Theatre Guild hoist

ing Oscar Hammerstein 2d tomorrow
. (Thurs.) on his 50th birthday, and
also in celebration of the 1,000th per
foimance of "Oklahoma!".

Constance Talmadge, silent screen
staxv Ivas returned to duty on the
kitchen staft of the Stage Door Can-
teen followitig recovery from wounds
sull'ered in her . leg last winter in

Cuba when a swordftsh stabbed her,
: breaking off the sword portion in her
leg.

Abe La.i!tfogel observes: that, with
the film executives, in Paris at the'

same time that Jack Benny, et al.

got over, the Paris Ritz looked like
—HmTianoff's,—Hollywood:—The—USO-^
, Camp Shows prexy will be here two.
or three, more weeks before return-.
:inK to the Coa.st. :

Anna Sosenko started out shop-
ping- for a ipiOO traveling kit for
:Hildegardc and wound up with $3,450
btiy of a Cartier's solid gold fitted
ca.se. Only 10 years ago, .she re-

- minded Jules Glaenzer, Cartier's vee-
pee, he had loaned them $150 to
make a trip to Paris.

Detroit branch to take over country
territory formerly covered by Abe
Fischer, now local manager of Film
Classics exchange. .

Oscar Karlweis, who collapsed
after the last performance of "Jacob-
ow.sky and the Colonel" June 16, re-
ported doing ok^ at American hos-
pital but must stay there until Aug.
10 due to weakened heart condition.

Chicago
Dick Haymes signed for Oriental

theatre Aug. 17.

Harold Lloyd in town for the
Shune meeting.

_
Henry King orah returns to Aragofl

ballroom July 17.

vTlie Chicagoer. new monthly mag,
raskes debut Aug. 20.

. ^ Alliance Theatre Circuit sold .$3,-

000,000 in bonds in recent drive.
Tommy ' de Leon succeeded John

Reynolds in "Life With Father" at
the Erlanger. .

Variety Club holds annual outing
and golt tournament at Hickory Hills
Country Club July 10.
Henri Elman, PRC local franchise

holder, cracked the daily double five
times in succession la.st week.
Miriam LaVelle, aero dancer now

at
:
the Chez Paree, ' gbis to Copa-

cabana, 'N. Y., with Joe E. Lewis,
-Sept. -6. .

Arnold Moivette, back from 20th-
*o\ s Detioit branch, replaced Hern-
wn Edmund as .suburban salesman
here. Latter covering Great Lakes
district.

While Henry Murdock. Chicago
i^un tirama. nighl chib and film critic,

'j ,^''"':ationing with family in Phila-
delphia, Elizabeth Rannells will take
over spot.
Kal Bruss in from United Artiils

ttoffywood
Gary Cooper laid up with bron-

chitis. '-.

Erskine Johnson vacationing for a
month.- -" M .

-

Betty Hutton to Chicago on Wwr
Bond pitch.
Florence George to Salt Lake City

for a concert.
Marie McDonald laid up with

throat infection. .

Irene Colman suing Dr. Edwin B.
GIpss for divorce.
Joseph H. Seidelman in town -for

Univerisal confab.s.

Joe Hazen in from New York for
Paramount huddle.s.
Harold S. Bucquet returned from

ea.stern talent hunt,
John H. Auer, RKO producer, be-

ing sued for divorce.
Somerset -Maugham in town as.

guest of George Cukor.
Marian Bartell. radio singer, di-

vorced Leonard G. Short.
Lenore Ulrich in from New York

to consider a picture role. -
Buddy De Sylva in a wheel chair,

.showing marked improvement.
Maxwell P.. Wilkinsron inked as:

story_ editor for Samuel Goldwyn.
Luls

, Ce.sar Amadodi, Argentinian
film director, in town-on busines.s.
Samuel Goldwyn back at his de.<sk

after business huddles in New York.
Phil Silver checked in at 20th-Fox

after touring Europe for two months.:
Charles Boycr returned to work

after a week oft with eye infection.;
Morris Safler resigned from PRC

to join Goi* Brothers theatre inter^
ests.'

Lieut. Dink Freeman back In
Hollywood after three years in t)ie

Army.,'
Irvmg Berlin returned from New

York to resume work on "Blue
Skies."
Russell Wade sold his North Holly-

wood home and bought a ranch at
Encino. : .

Philiij.: Dunne resumed his writer
job at 20th-Fox after four years with
the OWI.
Leon Errol celebrated his 64th

birthday and his 45th year in show
bu.siness, _-:- _iL;

-• •': "
:

Boris R. Leven resumed art direc-
.tion at 20th-Fox after release from
the Army.
Jimmy Dunn and bride, Edna

Rush, returned from an ea.stei n hos-
pital tour.
Martha O'DrLscoll pled divorce

action agaiast Commander Richard
D. Adams. ,• :--:'

-
:

Lieut.-Gen. Chein-Shih Tu, of the
Chinese Army, guesting with Her-
bert J. Yates.

Sabii in town on furlougTi after
427 combat hours on a bomber in the:
South Pa(:ific.

Burl Ives arrived from New York
after two weeks of planing,: training
and hitchhiking.
Paul McNamara in from New York

to. succeed Don King as chief fjack
for David O. Selznick.
Ruth Burch established two schol-

ai'.ship,s for war veterans at the Uni-
veisity of Washington.
-—lCip.g-Bratb_ers_bought three horses
from the Myron Selzniclt estate arid"
one- fvorti Col. E. R. Bradlev.
Tom W. Baily. West Coa.st co-

ordinator tor WAC. returned to town
after four months in Washington.
William : Keighley, recently a

colonel in the Army Air Force, in

town to resume work as director. .

Joaquin Fernandez y Fernandez,
Chileaiv Minister of Foreign Aflairs,
gandering filFn production at Metro,
Russ Sanders and Rosemary

Leisen, light opera singers, an-:
nounced their intention to wed
July 28.

William Bacher to Gosta Rica to
film the annual flower festival for
his 20th-Fox production, "City of
Flower.s,"
' Dr. Jo.<!e E. Perdnno. representing
Cuba, pie.sented silver humidors, full

of Havana ci){ar.s, to Harry, .Jack and
Major Albert Warner for promoting
friendly lelations between the U. S.
and Cuba,

renewed with Columbia for this
house.
Columbia is now at work on

"Smithy" pic at Cincsound under
Ken G, Hall, with Ron Rendell in

top role.

Maurice Sloman, formerly Hoy ts

head man in Melbourne, negotiating
for two more theatres to add to. his
nabe and stix chain.

Will Mahoney and Bob Geraghty
continue to ' do top biz with vaude-
revue, at their Cremorne, Brisbane.
Have been in this zone five years.
Have major plans for postwar ex-
pansion, .

>:

. .. Ri M. Saksena, Indian Trade Com-
missioner, iff sanguine about being
able to place on the Au.ssie market
som« Indian-made pix. Saksena is

making an extensive probe into local

pic biz here. .

Hoyts hope to reopen Plaza, Mel-
bourne, soon after disastrous fire

which destroyed Regent, Melbourne;
Plaza is located beneath Regent
Will be some time before latter

hoii.se is rebuilt.

OBITUARIES

Australia
Ity Kri<; Gnrrivk.

Univei.sal'.s "The Sii.<pecl' i.s clicko
at the Victory, Sydney. Pic Will con-
tinue Indefinitely.

Syd.-Gresham, Ealing rep, making
extensive tour of .New Zealand on
new: product deal.s. .

Dave Martin has sock hit with the
George Blue revue, "Get a Load of
Thi.s," at Tivnli, Melbourne.

Legit biz .still boffo with "Kis.s and
Tell" at Roval. Sydney, and "Voice
of Turtle", at Minerva,. Sydney,

Pvt. Jjck Ellis, .son of Gordon El-

lis, g.m. British Empire Film.*!, seri-

oiLsly wounded in the. Wewak area.

The Warner product ha.s been .set

tor Capitol. Perth, undtn.' the dirrc-

lioii oj the Fullci-i. DeiJ niuy not be

Gilbert Miller tff to Paris for
week to attend to some, of his pro-
perties there.
New play by Monckton Hoffe. ti-

tled "Four Days," due for We.'it End
opening shortly.
James Mas.son and Pamela Kellino

entertaining troops under au.spices of
American Red Cross.
. Barbara " Everest, who recently
arrived from Hollywood, signed by
Firth Shephard for new play.

Criterion will " reopen as. legit
theatre in September. Had been
ased as a BBC studio for past five
years.

.

Paul Stein will direct new picture,
not tagged as yet, for Anglo-Amer-
ican Films,: which will star Richard
Tauber.
Howard Jones, former miner,

d ubbed as England's Bing Cro.sby

.

signed- by .Joe Loss as singer; with
his band. -

Hella Toros is quittinj' "Gaieties."
at Saville theatre, to play lead in

Bert Montague's revival oif "The
Gip.sy Baron."
Harry. Buxton dickering tor pier

at Bognor Regis. It would give him
theatre with 700 capacity and 300
seater film theatre.

Giro's club is first in West End to
resume direct broadcasting by the
British Broadcasting. Corp., which
was halted during war.
Jrck de Leon has acquired plav.

"Green Laughter," in which he'll

costar Sonia Dre.sdel and Walter
Rilla, with Henry Cass directing.

British Broadcasting Corp., broad-
cast Jed Harris's former Broadway
•hit. "Broadway," with some of orig-
inal London ca.st, while he was over
here. -

Ralph: L.ynn negotiating with Elsie
Randolph to costar with him in "Is
Your. Honeymoon Really Necessary"
currently doing sood biz at Duke
of York'.s. :

Jack Waller has signed Anna
.leans CAnria Sundt, Norwegian^ to
play lead in revival of "Merde
England,"' .which opens . road tour
next month.
Walter Payne reelected prez of

Society of West End Theatre Man-
agers. He had held spot from . 1924
till 1941, when incapacitated by in-
juries in an air raid.

Concert.s recently staged in the
Orangery at Hampton Court Palace
proved so successful that plays are
now being con.sidered. repeating the
custom of Elizabethan days.
"Arsenic and Old Lace* topped the

long run record of an American
piny 'n London pr(;viously held by
"Romance," when,, it pas.sed its

IjlinOth performance June 26.—W-5rtl-er.v-Hudd-s—e&mpai-i-y--i;c-vi.v-ecL

"The New : . Morality" at Einba,ssy

t hcatre, June 26, produced by An-
ihony Hawtrey. Despite good casting
play is dated and too static.

Net profits for Provincial Cine-
liiatograph Theatres is $770,000 for
past -year compared with *710.0()0

previous year. Dividend remains at

15'/r. PCT is a sub.sidiary of
Gaumont-Brilish,

Billy Reed: who produced the
.shows at the Copacabana, N. V.. i.s

soendiftg five day^ leave scoulinp!

round- for premises .in the West End
to house an importation from the

N. Y. nilery; Billy is Still in Uv S-

Navy. ,

,-,

Levcrhulme scholai'ship for ballet

dancing will be resumed this year.

Adcle Genee and Ninette de Valoi.s,

latter director of Sadler.s. Wells
Ballet, are touring provinces, to find

sui'abie candidates, who will be
given free tuition al Royal Academy
of Dancing for three years and then

iXcfymb. members, of Sadlers Wells
Ballet.

HYIW.\N ADLER
Hyman Adler, 62, legit producer,

died after a heart, attack in New
York June 2T, while being taken to
Belleviie Hospital. :

He' had produced many plays both
in Europe and on Broadway, .some
of the most- prominent being "The
Shattered Lamp," "Challenge of
Youth," "Tales of Rigo" and "Skid-
ding," which afterwards became in

pictures the Hardy Family series

with Mickey Rooney and I^ewi.s

Stone.
Adler had a long and colqrful

career in the theatre, and as a boy
in Europe was choir singer.' - He had
sung at the head of some of the most
famous choirs in the jseynago,gues in

Europe.
He was also, in his first years in

America, known as one of the: lead-
ing Jewish actoi's: and played for

many years in. theatres on the East
Side of New York, For many years
he starred in his own sketch, "The
Miser's Dream," playing the Palace

he was the priest of "Abie's Irish

Rose" for seven years, and did the

Frank Bacon role in "Lightnin' " ofi

the road—died at the Hotel St. Mark,
Oakland, Cal., July 2, where he had
resided for the last 15 years.
Royce went west to play stock at

the old Fulton, Oakland, *nd retired

12 years ago.

ARTHUR ELMER
A Good Trouper ond :.

A Good- Ainerfcon. ».

(July «, i'i4.';)

in New York and other bigtime the-

atres both in the U. S.,: and Europe;.

Survived by a sister and daughter.

E. WILLIAM YOUNCi
E. William Young, S4, chief of

radio recording section of WRG,„
Washington, D. C, died in that city

June 30 after a long illne!;Si

Young joined WHC in 1940. Pre-
viously

, he had been with Columbia
records, RCA and Chicago .recording
department of. NBC. He was a na-
IWe of Chicago. Survived by widow
and-a son;-. .-

ABTUUR ELMER
Arthur Elmer, 34,: radio actor, died

July 6 in New York; "
:

He. had appeared on many leading
airshows during the past 10 yfars,
including Fred Allen and Jack
Benny shows. He had specialized in

:

gangster roles.

Survived by .widow,; .parents, two
children, a brothejf and sister.

EDITH BEARD
Edith Beard, .70, veteran vaude

pertormer and wife of Billy Beard,

blacklace comedian, died in Atlanta,

Ga.. July 3: Couple recently cele-

brated their golden wedding anni-

vei sary. ,

,

She had married Beard in Colum-
bia, S.C, and immediately became
his stage partner in an act known
as "The Party From the South."

which for years had played, southern
territory and principally the S. A;

Lynch houses. Her . husband had
been a. protege of the theatre man;
Act also played many northern .tours

on Keith, Proctor and other' cir-

cuits. Since retirement of his wife

some years ago, Beard had been do-

ing his Wackface single in Florida

nileries, and is currently with USO-
Camp Shows on its bomefront cir-

cuit.

EARL REDDING
Earl Redding, 64, legit actor, died

July . 4 of an overdose of sleeping

tiibiets, according to police officials

alter being found in his room in a

midtown hotel; N. Y. City. He had
been ailing with stomach trouble.

During his stage career, spanning
over; 40 years. Redding had played
.supporting roles .in many produc-
tions. Also was . asiiociated: with the

Theatre Guild for -^two - years. His
last Broadway show was in 1933,

when he appeared in "Crucible."

Since retirement, he has been emr
ployed at the Strand theatre,. N. Y.

;. Four notes WJEre ,found,,after h i.s

-death., one tio the executive commit-
tee of Actors Equity Assn.. and
three to friends, in which he stated

tliat he couldn't stalid the pain any
longer. i.

CLAUDE J. GILBERT
Claude Ji Gilbert; 66, veteran legit

actor, died in I^os Angeles, July ;5.

Gilbert gained early notice on the
,stHge in . supporting- James O'Neil in

"Monte Cristfl." Recently he had
been appearing in the annual pil-

grimage Play in Hollywood.
Survived by mother and a sister.

ELSIE ROGERS
Elsie Rogers, 50, who had been a

member of the vaude ; team of .

Rogers and DonneU,.' died in New
York; recently. ;

,

:

She and partner had been in

vaude for a number of years and
had played all standard vaude cir-

cuits. ^

LT. VFILLIAM. WEBSTER
Lf. William Webster, 2«, formerly

of RKO Radio Home office publicity

department, was killed July 7 while
on maneuvers in the south. Web.stcr

only recently had recovered from
injuries received during the Euro-
pean campaign.

OTTO F. DIEHL
Otto F. Diebl, ."iO, chief electi'ician

of the Music Box, N. V., died sud-
denly of a heart attack at his home
near Brewster, N. Y., last Thur.sday
(3). Details in Inside Legit, this"

issue.

1WAY WILLS
May Wills, 50, former "Ziegfeld

Follies'' beaut and widow of the late

Nat M. Wills, vaude and musicom-
edy comedian, died of a cerebral

.

hemorrhage July 8.

,

Further details in Vaude. section.

iMolher, 73. o£ Harry Maizli.-h,

;

1
general manager of KFWB, Holly-

]_w.ood,—(lied—J-uJy_7. in Holly^^[o<)d

f alter a long illness. Survived by
Ihiec other .sons and six grand-

ehilctren; :;' :• '

,

,'

VIVIAN GRACE HOLT
Vivi.Tn Grace Holt, 60, radio iind

musical comedy ac,tres.s. died foJlow-

j

ing a heart, attack in N. Y. July ,7.

Making her stage debut as a child

in "Damon and Pythias" in Chicago,

she played in several productions on
the West Coast before taking up
singing. She studied voice and
joined the Victor Light Opera , Co..

which had been recording popular
arias and operas. A.s a member of
the team of Holt and Ro.sedalc, she
also appeared in vaude. She started

in radio about 15 years ago. Her
father, Edwin Holt, was a stage actor
before the turn of the century.
Survived by mother and a dairgh-

ter." ',

lierman Garfleld, vet stales-rights

exhibitor, died in N. Y. last week,
age 58.

BIRTHS
Mr. 4md Mrs. Mickey Rooney, .son,

Birmingham, Ala., July 3. Father is

Metro .star now in Army overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bush, daughter.

Brooklyn, N. Y., July 4. Father is a

film editor of "The March of Time."

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Peai-ct. .son,

Los Angeles,' July 5. Father is dance

director for Samuel Goldwyn
Mr. and Mis. Roger Spiker, daugh-

ter. Detroit, last week. Fafhei is

.staft;piani,st at WWJ in that i'lty. ;,. ^

.Mr. and Mrs. George Fi-mkh-. -nn.

New York, last week. Father is

.iniiisemcnt editor for Life.

DOLL MANNING
Boll Manning, 40, vaude per-

former,who in private lile was Mr.s.

Dons Schand. died July 8 in Central
Islip, L. I.

She bad been in .vaude since 1917

doing a harmony: singing act with
three other sisters billed: as the Four
Manning Sisters. They had played
all vaude circuits over that period
of years,,, :.-,

'

R.AYMOND I.. ROYCB
Raymond L, Royce, 89, who be-

gan his professional career in vaude
land later became a legit plajcr—

•

Mulher, 70, of Tom Doyle, mana-
ger 20th-Fox Studio Club, died July

1; in Hollywood,^

MARRIAGES
Popp.v Paleologos to Lieut Xeno-

pheon W. Mitchelly Chicago, July 1.

-Bride; is secretary to V. A, Nomlko.s
head of that circuit; groom is co-

owner of Patio theatre, Chi.

Grace Helen Hollins to Capt. John
D. Sullivan, Rome, July 7. Bride i?

member USO-Camp Shows' "Pardon
Me."

Kay Ivers to Lieut. Elmer Mc-
Cartney, Bo.ston, July 4. Bride is

WBZ singer. ,- - :. -;, -,

Helen Worden to John' Er.skine,:

Albuquerque, N. M., July .1. Groom
is novelist-composer; bride is newt>/
papeiwoman, formerly with N. Y.

I

World-Tele.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Sherman,
daughter. New York, June 21. Fjjther

i is in contract and pla.y-dat« de^l. -St

; Universal Pi\-.

1
.'Wiriam Nadcl to Capt, Harold Dia-

' mond, N. Y„ June 24. Bride is a.s.'-o-

' ciate editor Motion Picture Maga-
:.zine.' ,

,

,

„
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PIX-RADIO-TELE LABOR CRISIS
lliicertainty on Touring Legiters

Grows With Upped Transit Snags
By JACK PULASKI

"Patience and fortitude"' may be

adopted as a slogan by actors and
managers who aim to tour sfiows

duriiig the coming season. It has

been indicated before that Coast

tours might prove too ditlicult. but
more drastic regulations is.sued \>y

the Ortice of Defense Transporta-
tion now mal(e it questionable

, wjiether shows can maintain itiner-:

aries even east of the Mississippi.
'

. : Players who enter road companies
will .doubtlessly face comparative
liardsliips, what with the recently
added curtailment of sleeping car
swvjce. Transportation in day
coaches over night, if not in buses,
because of vast troop movements.
may.be tlte rule rather than the ex-
ception for attractions going to and
from inland stands and also along the
Atlaiitic seaboard. Whether show
bwjiiiiess will ohtain concessions from
OuTs restrictions . on civilian rail

(Continued on page 38

J

Fell Off to Normal
A nitery boniface was com^

plaining that his spot has' dipped ^

to between $30)000. and $35,000 a

week in gross, the differential

depending on the weather and
heavy mflux of returning GIs
being met around N. Y. by. tel-

ativcs.
' /That would have been sensa-
tional in 1939 or 1940," he
admits, "but when you consider

we've done up to $48,000, you see

that when biz falls off to normal
it's kinda disappointing."

METRO'S B'WAY MUSICAL

(LENA HORNE)JH£N PIC
'Arthur Freed (Motro> plans to

star Lena Horne on Broadway in a
mi.\ed-cast musical, "St, Louis Wo-
man," songs by Johnny Mercer and
Harold Arlen. Lemuel Ayrcs to di-
rect and design the production.

Idea is for a legit brealMu be-
fore filming.

-Showgirl Settles For -

;
$300,000 on Woolf Will

_ . London, July 11.

.Litigation involving over ,$500,000

.

h.aiS Jjeen settled out of coui t.-on
tht will of Maurice Woolf, British
theatre tycoon.

. When Maurice Woolf, brother of
the late Charles Woolf, a partner of
his brotljier, died last year he leil
.over $500,000 to ex-showgirl Pru-
dence Wise. His two nephews. John
and Maurice Woolf, sons of Charles
Woolf, entered suit against tlic will,
cjamnng undue influence.
On eve of trial, case was settled

out of court, with the nephews gct-
tmg around $200,000, with the rest
going to Miss Wise.

'Our Town' for Berlin
Washington. July 1".

rust American play to be per-
foimed in Germany since the Armis-
tice will be Thornton Wildcr's -Our
Town."

PJay is in rehearsal and will play
at the Deutqhe theatre. Berlin, where
Max Heinhardt produced in pre-Hil
ler days.

CAPT. FOUL BACK'TO D, C.

. Hollywood. July 17.

^
Capt, John Ford, recently upped

ii'oin confm'ander, shoved
"
oft' for

Washington for reassignment to
active duty In the Navy.
.
while in Hollywood Ford com-

pleted his director chore on "They
were Expendable" at Metro.

RadioComedy Writers

On Pay Par With Stars,

Same as in Pictures

A situation paralleling pictures,

where some .of the top comedy
scripters command the same upper-

bracketed figures as the stars for

whom they're writing, is shaping up
for radio as well.

Because he's probably' the mast
precious commodity in radio, the

comedy writer with a rep, in whose
hands is placed the solution for the

inevitable poser: "What's wrong with

radio today?", will. be more firmly

entrenched in the driver's seat than

ever before. The day isn't far off.

it's agreed, when he'll share equal

income and air credit with Mr.

Futrny Man himself.

Pactiiig~of~GbodmarrAc"e~at "$S.00»

a week to write the Danny Kaye
show next season is seen as the tip-

off to the increasing stature of the

comedy writers who have a Grade^A
product to peddle. And while Ace
aiid such scripters as Don Quinn,

who also is in the $3,000-$3,500-a-

week bracket by virtue of his one^

third interest in the Fibber McGee
& Molly program (not to mention

his sock cbntrib. to.the laugh show)*

are still the exception in radio today,

the boys in general are in a position

to dictate their own figures. They
(Continued on page 50)

USO Adds Shows for New
Redeployment Centres

A new Redeployment Circuit; to

furnish entertainment at redeploy-

ment centres in this country where
GIs from Europe are being retrained

ell route to the Paciflc, has ju.st been

instituted by USO-Camp Shows - in

response to a hurry call from the

Army. Although the number of

centres isn't known yet, they'll be
approximately 150 places. Bccau.se

of the nature of the program, t'ac

scarcity of talent, etc., CaAip Shows
is utilizing its present domestic 'Vic-

tory Circuit and stepping up its en-

tire domestic program to meet the

situation. : .
: ;

Wherc' Victory Circuit stops get

one show a month, Redeployment
Centres will get a show every two
weeks. Those 'Victory Circuit camps

(Coijiinued on page 36)

A knock-down-and-drag-put bat-
tle among a group of powerful
American Federation of Labor
unions is reported shaping up in.ra-
dio and telpvision. It could possibly
involve virtually all of the most
powertul trade unionsTn' the amuse-
ment business, both talent and me-
chanical. Lever by which the lid

could be lifted from this potential

keg of dynamite is a union, the Na-
tional Assn. of Broadcast Engineers
& Techniciar\s CNABET), affiliated

with neither AFL nor CIO. Its

weight on either side would be the
fuse.-

Since the center ot the fight, if -it

materializes, will be lATSE (Inter-

national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees), which is now on strike

against Hollywood studios, the
chances are that a radio-video labor
fracas would spill over into the pic-

Xur^ field.; .

Involved in the melee would be
NABET and the following AFL
unions: AFM (American Federa-
tion of Musicians), IBEW (Inter-

national Brotherhood of Elcc^
trical Workers), and AFBA (Ameri-
can Federation ot Radio Artists),

which, in turn, is associated with
three; other big AFL unions in the
amusement field, making up the 4
A's (Associated Actors and Artistes

of America)

.

The danger of a fight arises from
•the fact that NABET is said to be
planning holding a national confer-

ence this summer to discuss "affili-

ation," The call for the conference
docs not mention whether the

planned" ""affiliation"~would be- witlr

CIO or AFL. CIO affiliation would
mean a tie-in with American Com-',

municatio'ns Assn., which is consid-

ered unlikely. Alternative, said to

be favored by at least one leading

oflicial of NABET, would be lining

up with lATSE.
NABET is already involved in a

fight With the musicians' union, since

(Continued on page :47j

DIETRICH'S FRENCH PIX

FOR 20TH;GABIN ALSO?
Marlene Dietrich is virtually set

to produce and star in films for 20th-

Fox in France. She and Darryl

Zaniick talked about it abroad and
both clippered back on the. same
plane Thursday (12).

Possible that Jean Gabin. who still

owes 20th-Fox a film, will resume
picture-making for the company in

Flench and_ English. Miss Dietrich's

pix would also be bi-lingual.

Film Chiefs Touring Europe Express

Pessimism on Reconverting Nazis

Edna Ferber's Hope
Edna Ferber, . whose "Show

Boat'' novel inspired the Oscar
Hammerstein 2d-'J«-ome Kern
operetta version, has long nursed
the ambition that the Metropoli-
tan Opera House, N, Y., adopt
the show as .. the first native
American follc-opera to go into .

its repertoire. (Others have felt ;

the same way about George
Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess.")
Many argue that these shows

eclipse some of the dated Italian

operas which see production
seasonally at the Met and el.se-

whore.

Costello's Bro.-In-Law,

Joe Kirk, Cues Ultimate

Split With Bud Abbott
While it's been announced, that

Bud_^bbott and Lou Gostello have
kissed and made up, that part of

ihe trade that has seen their per-

formance at the Roxy theatre.

N. Y.. avers it ain't .w. The pair are
as far apart as their dre.ssing rooms
at opposite ends of the first tier of
the theatre.

The breach that caused the rift

is apparently widening, as ' was
evidenced Sunday (15) at Leon &
Eddie's, when they sat al^ different
tables at the guest night for Jay C.
Flippen-and—did-parl—of—their -act

together without saying an extra
word to . each other.

Future of the act is still very
much in doubt, despite the hopeful
statements from Universal studios.

They're pacted to stay together for
the duration of their current con-
tract,, which runs until the end of

1947, But they've both been . rer
ported : making statements that be-
yond their contract term they'll

(Continued on page 44)

While there is much hush-husii
among the film executives who re-
turned from f6ur weeks averseas, at
tire invitation of the War Dept. to

assist in formulating cinematic en-
tertainment for liberated Europe,
there is reported to be much pes-
simism. Smong some of the pix top-
pers as to just what they can do.

An impression that seems dominant
is that the Nazi youth has been so
indoctrinated that it'll be diBicult to

reeducated them; that while the A1-,

lies won the war the Nazis act as il

they're, the conquerors; that the Ger-
mans seem to be the healthiest, best-

dressed and ^best-living people in
Europe; and that conceivably ' the

:

next generation or two of Germans
will foment a World War IIL

A partial cute only might be
achieved if the Allies stan'ed the
Germans tor five yearsi just as latter

.starved the people in the Balkan.s,

Poland, Russia, the Lowlands,
France, ' etc, it's reported felt by a
number of the film men.
The pix execs are saying nothing,

and only their committee, via of-

; (Continued on page 34 J .

ED WYNN SAYS HE'S

THROUGH WITH RADIO
Albany, July 17.

Ed Wynn, who was in Hudson City

hospital for a nrinor operation per-

formed by his friend. Dr. G. B, E.s-

seltyn, formerly of New York City,

is through with radio, so a femnie
reporter — for—^the^-AIbany_-Tim:ejL_
Union reported in a bedside inter-

view with the comedian, . Dorotliy .

Penn quoted Wynn as saying: "No
more radio for me. Radio has changed
with these gag writers. And besides,

I work too hard when I'm doing it."

Gal scribe further stated that dur-
ing a brief stay at Dr. EiiseUyn'i
country home, 'Wynn would "write «
show." This he will prodtice "pro*
vided a HoUywood offer he i.s ex-
pecting docs not come through."

FOIl TLLEVlSlOX

Resume Sailings
Forvthc first time since Pearl

Harbor, "Variety" is resuming
its longtime Sailings dept. on
Page 2. To director Bill Kci§h-

ley and Herbert Wilcox, the

London film producer, fall, ,the.

distinction of the first recorded

Paris; to N. Y. and N. Y, to Lon-
don cUpper'sailings.

Variety's last published SaiU

ings were in the Nov. 19; 1941^

issue.
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Bch-Hunt' Bar May K.O. RaDkin's

Hollywood Probe: CaL Dems Oppose
Washington, July 17.

The House Un-American Activi-

ties . Convmittee's annobncement,

"Hollywood, hpie we come," may turn

cut (o ha\e been slightly premature

when Hll precincts are heard from.

Indications here are thst Adminis-

tration leaders and .the Southern

California Democrailc delegation in

Congrcs-s are swinging their weight

to "good advantage in slowing up

Rep. John E. Rnnliln's latest Red-

hunt.-.

Fir.st dcvelopmcnc, last week was

the surprise selection ot Rep. John

. Stephens Wood (D., Ga.): as new
chairman of the body. He succeeds

Edward J. Hart. (D., N, J.), who
thvew up bis hands in disgust. While

Jtankin lauded Wood as '^one of the
finest men in the House," Wood
wasn't the^ Mif.sis.sippian'8 selection
lor the poiit. Wood promised not to

conduct ."any witch hunt" and ad-
mitted he would go slow.

Second step was a huddle which
Wood had with Call f. Detnoccats

_^headcd by Rep. Helen Gahagan
Douglas, of Lo.s Angeles. The Cali-

torn ians warned that a smear probe
would spell mi.sery for the Demo-
crats of the Goa.st .state, and prove of

great political value to the Republi-
cans in the 1946 Cougressiona] elec-

tions there..

Third, a committee investigator

was dLspatched to HAillywood to look
under all of the industry's beds lor

Rankin's "gigantic plot to overthrow
the Government." Nothing will be
done back in Washlnilton until Coa
gress returns from its suijnimer re
cess, which - is now- figured'to be
about Oct, 1. The committee will
then go over what the invegstigator

has found and determine ' where to

move from that point.

By then it is believed that the
conimittee-member.s who were stam
peded into the. Hollywood Red-hunt

. by Raakiii wiU have both leet on the
ground and will ot moye unless

there is genuine evidence that some'

thing. IS wrong,
Rankin's plenty burned up aljout

the opposition to his Hollywood fish

ing expedition, and sounded ott to-

day about the ii.sual line of "Com
munist plot. . .revolution," etc., be-
ing, brewed on Coast> declaring that

- no man or woman would block him.
The femme angle was obviously

' directed- by Rankin at Mrs, Douglas.
His speech todaywas made after the
I'louse had heard protests against his

probe proposal from Representatives
Chet Holhfield and Jerry Voorhis of

.'California; Adolph Sabath, of Illi-

nois, and Samuel Dickstein, of N. Y.-

It is significant that all four ol these
Congressm«n are Democrats, as is

Rankin, and that, their opinions may
help sv.'ay Democratic opposition to

BankaVs Hollywood intentions;

Ex-Jeeves
On his recent Facifle jaunt

with "The Man Who Came to

Dinner,", Moss Hart took his but-

ler along, Latter was given the

part of the butler, .lolvn, in the

show, at $100 a week, and did a
good job.

Now. since his return, the but-
ler won't buttle for Hart any-;
more.. He wants to act;

Billy Rose Pix-Mioded

Since 'Horseshoe' Film

UpsN.Y.NiterySGaWk.
.'Maurice Zolotow is authoring Billy

Rose's biography for Random House
publication. ' -The showman favors

the title, "Billy Rose of Broadway,"
becau.sc of its pix. possibilities. This
is separate and apart from » Rose
lilmbiog which Jes.se I.asky consid-

ered last year.

Ro.se; incidentally, is sold on the

screen's ma»4ic becau.se of what the

cui-rcnt 20th-Fox filmusical, -"Billy

Rose's Diamond Hor-seshoe,'- has
done for his N, Y. lutery. The first

two weeks of the film's run at th«».

Roxy; N. Y., and nationally; last

month; there was little reaction but
from the third week ot the pirn's re-

lease, the grosses hopped from, the
$20,000-.$22,000 mark to $27,000, "and
when a 15-month-old saloon revue
can do that, I know that the picture

is the answer to that $.5,000 and
$0,000 a week uppage," says Rose.

Incidentally; '.Rose i,si opening a
new nostalgic revue at his Diamond
Horseshoe Aug. .10 with a cast

headed by J(Se E, ^ Howard. Fanny
and Kitty Watson. Bob Hall. Fritzi

Scheff, Ann Pennington, the Amaz-
ing Mr. Ballantine and the usual
John Murray Anderson production
and staging.. It's his first , nostalgic

floorshow ill three years.

I6l8t WEEK!
KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1S45"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

"Vou'll (Ind fpw coiiiedv ifvuex
rinvtiine (har can rival Ktii Al array's
Klackuu Is.'

"

LINDA DARNELL.

Oal. Group Commy Hanting
7H'ollj'v>'oodrJuly'-W-

Gommy hunting in Hollywood has
developed into a double bill, with
State Senator .Jack B. Tenney lead-
ing a group ot Sacramento nimrod.s
into town on the trail of subversive
culpiii-s lurking around the film

studies,;'

Tenney's seluths will get a public-
ityjump on the Rankin committee.

Max Factor's Cosmetic

Shortage to Still Voice?
There's some talk that Max Factor,

because ' Of a wartime shortage ot,

basic ingredients for his cosmetic
output, may cancel it.self out as spon-
sor of the Frank Sinatra show on
CBS.:-

. While the Sinaira-Factor contract
is on a January-tO'^Januaiy basi,s, the
client would be in a position to ex-
ecci.se a war clause m the pact. Pro-
gram is currently taking a summer
hiatus, with the Voice returning re-
cently trorn.a USO tour ovcrsea.s.

Eatery Ops Talk Up On
Under-Counter Deals

Di,scussing the Henry Lustig
fLuiigcliaraps rcstauraftt. chain in

New York) $5,000,000 income tax
rap; other restaurateurs take the
position • that . "you can't operate
legitimately nowaday.s,. and a big

cash reserve is necessary to stay in
- busine.ss."'

Whether a defensive mechanism or
not, because they might be guilty of
similar tax evasions (if to a much
lesser degree), it's commonly agreed
that .the shrewd restaurateur or
jiitery owners — especially those
leaturing good lood—must make un-

. der-the-counlf;r de.ils for Viands,
. Vintages and vitamin.?.

S»ri1i's I'sitriatism

: . On the oiher hand, Ex-Treasury
Secretary Henry JWorgenthau, .fi-.,

hailed Vincent Sardi, the West 44th
.street resttiurateur, as one of the
K.; Y. "regulars" who make monthly
coDti'ibutions to our Crovernment as
their part in the war eflPort. Satdi
remitis alt intere.st on his War Bonds
(juries G) and from July 16, 1942,

hi^ nr.st conti-ibution, his total

xetniltaftces to date ai^ $9^987.

Judy Garland's Sis To
Sue I^a Martinique, N.Y.
Miss Dorothy (Garland), singer

and si-sler of Judy Garland, Metro
"Mnging - star, — is"—bniTging" action-
agamst Jimmy Vernon, operator of
La Martinique, N. Y., nitery, for
breach' of - coinraet . through havinj;
been cancelled out of the nitery's

new show last week aftei' three per-
formance.?. /
Sinscr claims she wris bonked in

for two weeks and expects full pay-
off rather than pro rata coin offered.
She's undecided on mode of action,
whether by civil suit or taking the
matter to American Guild of Va-
riety Artists for adjustment, having
been in on - an AGVA play-or-pay
contract.

Niteiv op'.s defense is that she
did not fit into the show.

Lady Leese Chides

British Performers

For Slighting Troops
•tondon, July ir.

For a week now Leicester Square;

and Charing Cross Road have been

talking: about an open letter from

Lady. Leese, wife of Lieut. General

Sir Oliver Leese, Commander of the

Allied Land Forces, South-East Asia

Command, in which she appeals, to

"the leading' entertainers of stage,

film; musiC'liall and radio to forsake,

for a few weeks only, their com-

mercial work and go to Burma;".

Declaring entertainment is des-

perately needed, she writes, "The
men cannot understand why their

favorites cannot or .will not visit

them. Nor, frankly, can 1. Nor can

my husband, who Oil March 16 wrote

a personal letter to 14 stars chosen

b.V. the troops asking them to work
for ENSA for a short time. To date
only two out of these artists have
gone.

"The troop.s, and it Is time thi.s

fact was faced, are suggesting the

stars will not so ou . because of coin-

mercial contracts. I state categoric-

ally in my opinion the stars who fail

to answer their call will forever. for-

feit this allegiance of 'the men who
will; when the war with Japan is

won; form theatre . and radio audi-

ences at home."
Before this lettsr appeared ar-

rangemenUs were completed for John
Gielgud to end his season: at the

Haymarket and go for a four months'

tour' of Burma , and India under the

auspices ot ENSA, With him will go

a cast of 20, including three women,
Irene Browne, Marion Spencer and

Hazel Terry, They are to play

"Hamlet" and 'Blithe Spirit."

Travelling by plane they expect to

CT' farther F"'' than .any JENSA
company has before.

II'wood Hotel Sold
Hollywood, July 17.

Hollywood hotel, local landmark
and former social centre of the mo-
tion picture colony, was Sold by the
Good Hope Co. .to the C; E. T6ber-
man Co., real: estate firm, and Trem
Carr, Monogram film executive.
Old structure, built 43 years ago,

will be replaced by a $2,000,000 de-
paitment store building after the
war. Until- that time, the hotel will
continue under: its current manage-
ment.

FRED WAKEMAN TO
' METRO; QUITS FC&B

Frederick E. Wakeman, for the

past two years account ?exec on the

American Tobacco Co. account at

FoOte. Cone k Belding, has resigned

to become a film scripter at Metro-'

Oolwyn-Mayer; His new . :job com-'

prises a term contract- without op-
tion.s.' „,;. -.

Wakeman is the author of the

best-seller, "Shore Leave,"^ which
recently was produced as a drama
on Broadway titled, 'ICiss TJiein for

Me;" Stephen Cmfin succeeds him'

as American Tobacco account exec.

\ SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
1*« By Frank ScuUy »« « > »» * * »>4.44.

Bastille Pass, July hWho was it when asked if Gei\shwin's music would be played 25 years
from now answered, "Yes. if George is alive." Well, the music of- the
boy who started out as a fl5-»-week song-plugger for Remick and worked
up to a lO-grand-a-week song-plugger for Gershwin, was never more
popular than at this moment. Presently catering to the carriage (lade are
Warners' "Rhapsody in Blue," the Hollywood Bowl's reprise of .same w ini
Carmen Cavallero at the piano (a number in an all-Gershwin progiaiii
conducted by Victor Young), a memorial concert directed by Tay Tm ncr
of Par, who did rooist ol the playing for Warners in the Ger.shwin picture
and promises of more Gershwinners to come.

'

Poets and musicians often outlive adverse .judgments of their time. It
was Gershwin's good fortune that Irom "Swanee" to "Porgy: and Bess''
he never really had a tune burp right back in his face. The neare.st (hitig
he had to a flop in those year was a deluxe item, which Simon and Schus-
ter published in 1932—ai]d who had hits in 1932? Illustrated by Alajalov,
it contained 18 of George's own special arrangements for the piano: A
beautiful -'printing job, one of the songs wa.s "Who Cares'/" Apparently
nobody, for at $5 a throw the book did not sell. Incidentally, did yoit
know Gershwin's first published .song had the perfectly Earl Wilson title of
"Making of a Girl"? That was in 1916.

, One of the pieces played at the Bowl concert was "American in Pai i.«.

'

which made me feel self-conscious for I was about the first to gel hi.?

'Phapsody in Blue" a hearing before French mnsic lovers. As strange a
musical idioin as their ears ever heard, they said, "Tiens! Tiens!,"' smiled,
agreed it was "ti-es original" and politely requested an encore.

Back tm Methuselah
Thou.i;h Gershwin's music is considered modern he wasn't above reach-

ing way back for a hit. Indeed."Clap Your Hand.s" may be .said to go
back to Psalm 46, which In tho.se days meant not only to prai.se a person
by your tongue but a willingness to work tor him with your hands. Many
did that for Gershwin, and those who established' a beachhead for hini,
ke.vpounders like Mike Bernard', Lucky Roberts, Arden and Ohman. Zez
Confrey. Melville Copeland, Oscar .Levant and Carmen Cavallero, deserve» special "Hallelujah."

,

By the lime Hollywood got- around to. making "The Crimson Canary."
Noah Beery, Jr., was making love to Lois Collier to the music of a. milled

:

trumpet instead of a violin. . That'.s a iot of progress. But it never would
have satisfied' Gershwin. He belonged to the school Of composers that
would have muted the lovers instead of the trumpet. In fact in "Rhapsody
iri.Blue" the lead is played by the music. It you have to stretch a picture
to 135 minutes, this is the pleasautcst way to do it. •

H)u»kles'.*way'.. "•:.''•

Have you still .143 minutes to sfiare't' Even if yoii could ..see . Frank
Sirjatra in the rolC' of a dopey gob? But dopey'.' And Gene Kelly as the

lough gob, who' gets the gal from Frankie? And Carlos Ramirez as a .sort

ot Sinatra of Sumatra? Would you like to see_the jcomedy of Rags Rag-
land, Mr. Kennedy, Billy Gilbert and Henry Arrhefta cdi»iplete1,y Kssftn a-

picture? Would you like to see Kathryn Grayson singing like mad but

not straining .so much as a muscle? Would you like to see Jose Itiiibi

playing a character part described :'as himself," If so, "Anchor Aweish"
IS your picture.

Once Joe Pasternak did "100 Men and a Girl," and Joe seems (o be the

sort of guy who never lets a copyright lapse. The oiiljr. thing "Anchors
Awcigh" suggested' to Pasternak .seems to have been "100 Mcii and a Girl."

Short Tale From Tobacco .Road
Speaking of sharpshooters, I've just run across the origin of "Do(!s your

cigarette tp.ste different lately?" In 18!)l Annie Oakley shot the a.shes olT^a .

cigarette KaLser Wilhelm II was smoking. She not only hit' the ashe.s. .slie .

put It out. One puff afterward and' he conceded it tasted different.

Gold R:»sh

Acting as advance man for Rep. Rankin I've discovered there is a .sr-arch

on all right. But the stuff is yellow, not red. Seems. July 1 the lid went
off gold mining and the rush is on to give California another '49. Hunl fs

centering around Squaw'Creek in Shasta County where the famous Mam-
moth mine is located.

,

Drive seems to be on the Uncle Sam mine, where there's a profit of four

bits a yard on dredging for gold. John Garfield, ErtoIHy.nn and Dolores
Moriin are among the early investors.

Placer miners are doing better than the shaft or tunnel miners. Thoiijih

the Government has litted the ban on mining gold, it still is pegged at

$35 an ounce. But it's nothing, for Rankin. ' All that the boy&. are over-_
:throwing'.is dirt.'

' SAILINGS
July 16 ( Paris to New York) Wil-

liam KeighleyCClipper).
July 17 (New Yolk to London) J,

Arthur Rank, G. I. Woodham-Smith,
Barrington Gain, Bob Montgomery
(Queen Mary). "

July ,19 (New York to London)
Herbert Wilcox (Clipper).

Alec Templeton Tuning
His Musical Some More

Alec Templeton left N, Y. lor the

Coast Thursday (12) to write addi-

tional music and revise ,score on film

tentatively titled "Cabbages and
Kings," which Metro will film. Title

will be changed. :

Film's original story, was written
last summer by the blind pianist in

conjunction with Joan Alison, radio
actress, and Stella Unger; radio

commentator. Lyrics are by Miss
Unger and Templeton. Feist ha.s

bought the score.

Templeton just finished a biir

concert tour in- the cast, following
an over.seas USO jaunt.

Gert Lawrence Biog A

Warm Breezy Memoir

^And a^NatchJoiuPix
iperti'ude Lawrence's autobiog. "A
Star Danced" {Doubleday, $2,50) is

a breezy, entertaining book, done in

a nice style of toda.y and yesterday.

The format is engaging as she

-Strikes, a modern note, and then
harks back to a yesteryear memoir.
The. episodes are thus in sharp con-
tra.st covering the periods, from
World W^r I' to now..

•The book starts in May, 1944,. just
before she took her ENSA Unit to

Normandy following D-Day. She's
at Dennis, Cape Cod, with, her hus-
band, Commander Richard Aldrich,
her producer-husband, when she ;.';ets

the flash. "Lunch in London the da.v

after tomorrow." The book ends
with her clippering back, "Lunch in I

New York tcSmorrow."
In between her departure from

her Cape Cod home -is unfolded »
retching, warm story which recap-
tures the glamor and the luxury of
an era which ijerhaps may never
again be duplicated. Without being
too "preciou.s," her hark-back to a
grim youth and later succe.sse.s i.s

humanly unfolded. Bea Lillje, No«l
Coward, Jack Buchanan, Willie
Rhinelaoder Stewart, Jules Glaen-
zer, the Gershwin.s, C. B. Cochran
and a host of others punctuate h«;i •

career. When she and Lillie, with
,

Buchanan, clicked on Broadway
lor Arch Selwyn in "Chariot's
Revue.'' their hou.se on West .Mth
was the bohcmian-thcatrical-liter-
ati. capital of the town.
As with the fla-shbacfc technique

of her personal life," her,.observa-

i

tions of London in pre-1918 warliinc

and Hitler's wartime are sagely

.scrivened. And likewise, from her

genteel Clapham origin in London, as

the daughter of a heedless Daiu.sh

;.>ctor, _A£thur^Lawrence, who tie-

quented the pu6s,~fo~heFst'c'pXanie'r,—

whose family provender fluctuated

with his success at the racetracks,

Mi.ss Lawrence projects her career

against a show biz panorama of Lon-
don. Fir.st Frank Howard, director,

her fir.st husband, who sired Pamela,
her daughter; C. B. Cochvan,
Coward, the smash in America, her

impressions of. raccoon coats as

strange fur-bearing animals icirca;

1924), George Gershwin w'ho com-
po.sed "Oh Kay" for her, her ' dick,
in "Nymph Errant'' for Cochrari,

only to Wind up in the bankruptcy
courts (seemingly nobody tipped her
off about paying both U. S. .

and
British 1 ncome taxes) i thence "To-
night at 8:30," "Susan and God,"

"Sk.ylitik," "Lady in the Dark" up to

her Normandy troupuig with her
own ENSA unit —- all this m.ike

capital reading.
It'll make a. good picture.

Abel

Muni's Nesiro Fest Tour
„ : Hollywood,:July 17.

Paul Muni, on assignment trom

the Hollywood 'Victory CommiUee,

check.s out tomorrow (Wed.) to ap-,

pear with the American Kcsvo Mu-

sic Festival in Chicago, St. Louis and

Detroit, July 20, 23 and 26. Animal

event provides music scholaisliips.

for talented colored students.

Muni will also Spend an: extra da,y

in each city visiting military hos-

pitals. '
J
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ODIUM'S RKO 10-MILUON SALE?
Parampunt's 3d of a Century
Paramount's Third-of-a-Century celebration, with the new sell-

.ing season, is an all showbiz occasion for demonstration. The com-
pany's impact is general.

Some 33 years ago, almost to the day, July 12, 1912, to be precise,

Adolph Zukor bought the U. S. rights to "Queen Elizabeth" (Sarah
Bernhardt) for $35,000. It was a four-reeler—then the longest

film made. Today Paramount grosses well over $50,000,000 annually
domestic, and almost $20,000,000 in the foreign market;

Zukor's pyramiding of resources is the American success story.

"Queen Elizabeth" opened at the Lyceum theatrje, N. Y., controlled

by the Frohmans, and later impresario Charles Frobman became
a partner with Zukor. Many years thereafter Paramount was to

control the Frohman Co.

Zukoi's vision sparkplugged the vast production-distribution-

:exhibition dynasties of today. When he foresaw the possibility of

exhibitors dictating to the producer, Zukor got Felix Kahn, then

a partner of Kuhn, Loeb, to sell Par the Rivoli and Rialto theatres

as Broadway showcases, long before the present N. Y. Paramount
was erected as the company's flagship cinema. Today Paramount,
and its partners control over 1,500 theatres, three times as large

as that of its nearest competitw. Abel.

lATSE Studio Film TechniciansM
m% Pay Tilt, $5,11,080 Per Annum

Hollywood, July 17. ,-f

Annual pay, hike, amounting to

$5,000,000 tor some 20,000 fllm tech-

nicians, was submitted yesterday

(16) b.v -the lATSE to major pro-

ducers for basic agreennent. Requests
^ai'e lor rainimunj wage hikes to ber
tween 20-25%i with many ; unions
asking for reclassification of work-

; ers into higher salary brackets.

Demands will be studied and
'analyzed by major company, rep^
resentatives with possiblity that

counter-proposals will be made to

union.?. Negiotations' win get under
,
.way flrst week in September, prob-
ably in N. Y., witli international

pi'esties of various crafts sitting in

to supervise parleys.

J. L. Warner Tells 'Em
Jack Warner, WB production boss,

told the N. Y. homeoffice execs the

lowdown ou his European j,unket. It

was all off-the-record stuff, just for

intra-organi nation -info.

Officially, Warner is forfended

from; talking for; publication.

Raftery West to Talk

Capra-Briskin-Wyler,

Harry Sherman Deals
Ed Raftery is slated to arrive next

Monday (23) on the Coast to discuss
'

several releasing deals now on the
lire with United Artists. .

Releasing arrangements to be dis-

cussed understood to be . the Frank
Capra-Sam Briskin-William Weylev
(.Liberty Productions) and Harry
"Pop" Sherman's proposal to revive
"Hopalong Cas.sidy" and do two
other major features for UA release.

€AROL HILt NEW LIT.

AIDE IN METRO BUYS
,
J. Hobei't ,Rubin, Loew's v.p. and

general counsel, Is divesting himself
of some of the technical loads as ror
gards literary properties, and Carol
Hill will take over the business de-
tails in making play, book and kin-
dred buys.- She's the wife of Carl
Brandt (& Brandt), the literary
agents.

Olin Clark will devote ' himself to
the editorial values of the new
.Metro properties, leaving the busi-
,ness details to Miss Hill. Bill Fadi-
nian, of course,, heads the Coast end.

20tli-Fox's Video Yen
Washington. July 17.

An application by 20th-Fox to

.
;Conslruct a commercial video station'

New ^jTork has been placed in the
FCC pending files.

Present indications are that the
Commission will begin action in the
fall on the FM and television appli-
cations which have piled up in the
pending flics since early 1943.

Riskin's OWI Sit-in
Hollywood, July 17.

;

«pbert Eiskin has been given an
ex-officio post with the OWI office
nere, ahliough he has' retired from
outy with the bureau and is now
setting up his own independent pro-
auction outfit,

Riskin will function as special
consultant to the OWI office .

If Film Rationing

Ends, Pix Biz Will

Regulate Own Needs
Film industry .leaders will likel.v

set up machinery to avoid » wild

scramble for raw film which would

disrupt orderly flow of stock if film

rationing controls are lifted by the

War Production Board, following

meeting scheduled Aug. 15. .

Army-Navy reps are unlikely to

oppo.se WPB plans to end film

rationing on condition; of course,

that military requirements are filled

Rrst from available supplies.

Film trade execs, liowever. have

all, along expressed concern that it

rationing is ended the resulting rush

to place orders with film manufac-
turers might leave some companies
short of -supplies^

Representatives of manufacturers
have also, in the past. expre.ssed un-

willingness to assume obligation 'o.l

rationing sujjplies to their custoroeis.

Report Bob Gillham

Leaving Par Up Again
Robert M, Gillham, Paramount ad-

vertising-publicity head, is again re-

ported dickering for a post witl.i the

J. Walter Thompson Agency, this

time to head up a film division theVe.

Gillham last year had talks at the

Thompson Agency, principally as ac-

count executive handling Lux.

Understood' that Paramount; is

talking to Kenneth Collins, former
advertishig manager for Macys- de-

partment store, N. Y., about replac-

ing Gillham if latter leaves.
'

11mmi IN

47% STOCK Buy
By ABEL GREEN

Floyd Odium is reported willing

to sell his RKO Radio Pictures inr

tercst for between 10; and 15 mil-
lions. David O. Selznick may wind
up the buyer. Odium owns around
47% of the company, which makes
him the largest individual RKO
holder of stock. The; Selznick hoy
would tie in with some of his dis-

tribution plans in which RKO fig-

ures.
,

,
.

.

Meantime, Selznick and J. Arthur
Rank have been talking a three-pic-

DOS 'Dueling' UA?
Question is whether David O.

Selznick's "Duel in .the Sun"
may wiijd up a United Artists
release. Some hitch has ari.sen.

which is causing the producer
to question whether he can't re-
lease it elsewhere,
Selznick has a 10-unit deal

with UA. The theory is that
each of his Vanguard pix is one
unit, but each Selznick selfrpro-

duced film counts for two units.

So far DOS has delivered "Since
You Went Away" .and "HI Be
Seeing You?' The Alfred Hitch-
cock' film, "Spellbound," com-
prises two more '.units, and

. "Duel." . would count jOT_.£i6ht_''

units in all, leaving one more
Selznick-produced pic via UA
before he could switch away
from UA.

tiire 'deal to be made in England^
One of them would be a; Selznick
selt-^produced film; What appeals to

Selznick is that Rank is not nation-

alistic, in his standards but. instead,

favors an : interchange of Anglo-
American talent. This infiltration of

Bx-itish pix and players into Amer-
ica, and vice versa, is reported as
resting favorably with tive Holly-
wood producer.

On top of this. Rank has. jti.st made
a two-picture deal, "or more,'' with
RKO. Realistically, they're super-
quota pictures. ,

But the general pattern may add
up and forecast the shape ot things
to come. Just as the Sam Goldwyn-
Selznick joint lease of the Astor the-

atre on Broadway is- part of the

(Continued on page 3(!j

Selznick s 5 UA s

BrforrHsewhere

Dinner for Jack Cohn To
Spearhead Jewish Drive

Film industry leaders will sponsor

a dinner at the .Waldorf-Astoria,

N, Y.. Sept. 27 for Jack Cohn. exec
v.p. of Columbia Pictures. Event
will spearhead a fund-raising drive

of the Anti-Defamation League and
the American Jewish Committee.

Among those who will support the

event are Nicholas M. Schenck, Bar-
ney Balaban, Spyros SkouraSs Will

H. Hays, David Bernstein,; Malcolm
Kingsberg, Leonard Goldensoiv, Sam
Dembovv, Jr., Joseph Bernhard, J.

Robert Ruhhi, and others.^

David O. Selznick. who last week
made a deal turning over three of

his story properties and some talent

to RKO,; is scheduled to release a
total of five films through United
Artists under his pact with the lat-

ter before he can release a film

tiirougli any other distributor. Selz-

nick has thus far. set four pictures

through United Artists—i-"Since You
Went Away," "I'll Be Seeing You."
••Spellbound" and f'Duel in the Sun.''

Latter, supposedly a $.1,500,000 budg-
etcr. is currently . in production,
ITiiere may be a question on the lat-

ter: see box herewith,)
Sel'/.nick's talent-property sale to

I RKO is similar to the deal he made
with 20th-Fox about two seasons
ago. RKO takes 'over "Notorious.''

which Selznick had planned as hi.s

fifth picture for UA distribution;

"Some Must Watch" and "They
Dream of Home."

Under.stood that the Sol?.nidv-RKO
deal ciiU.s lor a 50-50 split ot the pro-

ceeds after production and distribu-

tion costs. RKO has been setting

percentage deals with producers, etcv,

on a scale which is consistentwitli
company policy.

Under his arrangement with UA,
Selznick would be obliged to relca.sli

10 pictures, in all, through UA if

he is to be able to exercise his op-

tion on a 25 "i interest in UA.
Deal with RKO, of course, has

giveiv renewed emphasisfo previous-
ly-reported rumors of an affiliation

between Selznick and Samuel Gold-
(ContlDUcd on page 47)

Chapfin-Hieatre Gnild-Ujrts Set

In a Pic-Play Prod. Deal Via A.W.Kefly

Capt. Auten's Post
Capi Harold Auten, 'V. C. has

been .appointed head of Eagle
Lion Films in the U, S., succeed- ;

ing Arthur W. Kelly, who re-

signed that post last week,' it

was announced last Monday .(16)

by J. Arthur Rank.
>» While Kelly held title of

, president, Capt. Auten has been
elected V. p. and vice-chairman
of the board of Eagle-Lion. Rank
himself succeeds Kelly to the
presidency of the company, and
will also serve ; as; chairman of •

the board. ,

Jock Lawrence, .public rela-'

tions counsel for Rank, has also

been elected a v, p. and member
of the board- along with, Hugh
Ronalds and Ralph Reynolds.

Selznick Reported

SeeCing to Handle

'Cleopatra' in UJS.

Reported that David O. Selznick

thinks so much of "Caesar and Cleo-

patra," he would like to handle, the

J. Arthur Rank contracts in; the

U. S. Film stars Vivien Leigh, a

Selznick player. -Neil. Agnew, veepee
for DOS, came back from -London
with enthusiastic reports about her.

Claude Rains has the title role, It's a
Gabriel Pascal . .production, from
George Bernard Shaw's play. !Agnew
saw it only in black-and-white .and

figures the ultimate Technicolor

printis boff b.o.

What impressed Selznick-Agnew
is that the Shaw film-play is the first

real bid by the Britisher for interna-

tional prestige! Pic runs .120 mins.

20TH-FOX TO DISTRIB

HERB WILCOX'S 'YANK'
Twentieth Century-Fox will dis-

tribute in the U. S, A. and Canada

the British-made . Herbert Wilcox

film, now titled "A Yank in London."

Originally titled, "I Live in Gros-

venor Square" in England, and first

labeled "A Yank in-* Grosvenor

Square." for the U. S., pic stars Anna
Neagle, Rex Harrison,. Dean Jag-
ger, Robert Morley and an Amer-
ican GI, Pfc. Elliot Arbuck. Latter

hails from Brooklyn and makes his

film debut in "Yank."
Spyros Skouras agreed to the deal

for American distribution of "Yank"
by 20th Century-Fox; within—48"

hours after viewing it, Wilcox said.

Wilcox, who's returning to Lon-
don to attend the dual premiere of

the film, which will be shown simul-

taneously there at two adjoining
West End theatres, the Empire and
Warners, said he has also begun ne-
gotiations to produce a .series of im-
portant films for -worldwide distribu-

tion by 20th-Pox. Negotiations will

be continued in London.
Meanwhile, ; stars of , "Yank"' are

Ijeing offered contracts by Holly-
wood. Miss N^gle, who's been tour-

ing Germany with Harrison for the
last two months,; as part ol a three-

month stint, . ;"French Without
Tears." for ENSA (British equiva-
lent of USO camp shows) has been-

ofiered a yearly one-picture deal; for

three years, by Paramount, Araange-
ment would permit her to continue
film and theatre activities in Eng*
land lor at least six mouths of each
year. In her first pi'oposed fllm for

Par, Miss Neagle will be corstarrcd
with Ray Milland, with w.hom she
shared success in "Irene."

: "Yank" was produced in associa-

tion witln Warnoi^s in England but
WB did not close for Wilcox's pic.

Charles Chaplin, the Theatre
Guild and the Shulierts are aligned >

in filmrplay production negotiation*
being conducted- by Arthur Wi JE£ell.v,

who last week resigned as prMident
of Eagle-Lion Films, Inc., the J.

Arthur Rank distribution unit in the
U. S. Kelly plans to leave N. Y, for
the Coast this week to discus^ fur*
tber' plans with Chaplin, Who hast

'

long been financially interested in
Kelly's new outfit, known as Broad«
way Productions,- Inc.

Preliminary plans, it; is under-
stood, were to film plays produced
in N. y. by the Theatre Guild virtu-

,

ally exactly as they are staged.
Hollywood players would likely b«
employed, on occasion, where avail-. '^

able and if needed. United Artists
.

would likely release.

Shuberts would be; interested;
through their realty ; holdings, ; or
where a part ownership , of plays' is

concerned. . ;

While Chsfplin and Kelly have
long been interested in this project,
the latter, was. not in; a position to;

;

handle such a production setup while^

:

under contract to Eagle-Lion. Kelly,
whose contract with Rank was for:

,

five years at around $75,000 annually,
has settled his contract for around"
50?;, it is understood.

Kelly's deal with Rank; as- a mat-
ter of fact, was verbally called oflC ;

about two or .three weeks after Kelly ;

first signed last yfear. Pact, follow-; ;

ling --further -negotiations, was con-
tinued until .la.st week.

Barrington Gain, who made pre-
liminary surveys for Rank in the:.
U, S,. reported on the impracticabil*
ity of sctting.up a national distribui

(Continued on page 34)

JOHNSTON ON FENCE

ON HLM JOB OFFER
Hollywood, July 17. -

Eric Johnston. U. S. Chamber of
Commerce prexy; in, town on C. ofC
business; has conferred with Will;
Hays but: hasn't said "yes" or "no"
about the reported offer to associate
himself with the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers Distributors of America. ;

Opinion here is that Johnston Is

unlikely to accept any film post that
would require his full time and in-

terfere with his Chamber of Com-
mei^ce duties. He is also a member
of the War Mobilization & Recon-
vei'sion Board.

SHERWOOD COASTING
Hollywood. July 17.

Robert E, Sherwood is due in

Hollywood this week to start writing
the film biography of Gen. Dwight D.
Ei.sfinhower, to be produced on a
large scale by Samuel 'Goldwyn.' •

li will be the playwright's flrst

visit to the film town in five years.

FOU.\'DED br SIME SILVEKIIAX
rHbllghra Wrekl.T by fARIKrX. Inc.

tiid (Silverman, President

1!,4 West 4<ith St.. New Tei'lt 19. K. J.
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Raw Stock AHoatioiis for h£es

Fixed by WPB at 166.027.000 Feet;

Adams, Upped'Hopes Controls End
Washington, July 17

Wiih WPB m the process ol con-

toliddUng both film and iRdio opeia-

lioiiA hd\e been shitted aiound by

Haiokl Boe->cheni.tcin. WPB \nc-

fliair'inaii for operations.

TMc big radio and transpon bureau

h.is, been jbolished. and Us functions

Keiici.illy shllted to the equipment

biieaii One exception, ho\\e\ci, is

the lidio and ladar diMwoii, which

is moved ducctly undei Boe»chen-

Eteiii .s wing,, i

Stanley B. Adams, v^ho has. pei-

fonally >.upci vised the disliibution

of riiw film to the motion picture

mdustiy and goveinmont ^euices

while stiviiig as duector of the con-

sumer durable goods division, has

been uppcd to head o£ a new conrr-

Bumeis haid good*, bureau This

will include not <>n]y his old func-

tions, but also the safety aJid techni-

cal ecfUipment divvsion, plus other

xinils lo be added from time to lime,

However, Adams apparently in-

tends to keep his hand on ihe

fhi-ottte of the raw stock sjtuaiion,

hoping to ?et il out from undei

Icdeial contiol as soon as possible

' Adams announced yesterday < 16)

that raw slock allocations for the

Independent producers total 166.027,-

000 feet for the year ending April 1.

1946- About 1 10,000.000 feet are still

unused. . ;

Top .illocations of 15 000 000 feet

each tio to Internatiar.al Pictures,

_ and to David Selznick's Vanguaid

'Films.' However.iti lhe-e\ent raw

2 Kennedys Top 'Mounted'
HoUywood, July 17.

Universal mkod William and D<nin

Kennedyi not related, as toppers in

Ihe new olifthanger. The Rc:iv:il

Mounted Rides Again."
Chapter play staits this v eek wWh

RiiV Xavlor and Lewis D. Colliii.s iis

eo-directors and Morgan B.

pioducei.

'Joe Palooka' Goes Fix
Hollywood, July 17.

Film rights to "Joe Palooka" have
been acquired by Monogram and it

IS planned to make a series of

comedies baaed on character of the

cartoon fighter. Hal E. Chester, wlw
will produce, has completed neso-
tialions with McNaught Syndicate
and has begun search for unknown
to play title role.

First of series plftnncd to be re-

leased on 1945-46 schedule

20th, CoL Seek New Gl Writing Talent

With Prize Offers to Vet Returnees

Co\ as

RKO-GoMwyn-WB

Breach Wi^ Open

WB'sWUk to Expand

Literary Quest; Tod

Named as D.C. Rep
As the first step in a worldwide Ex-

pansion oC the Warner Bro.s, story

department, Ted Tod has been ap-

pointed story scout in Washington,

working under Jacob Wilk, eastern

production; bos.s with headquarr

teis in New York. Toci was field rep
: for WB Ml the midwest lor four year.s

! until his recent : transfer to the nu-

I lion s capital.

I
, In. addition to serving as story

scout, Tod, who was a Chicago news-

20th Winds FBI Film
Hollywood, July 17,

Filming of the 20th-Fox Federal
Bui eau of Investigation picture, '"The

House on 024 Street," was com-
pleted two -weeks ahead o£ schedule,

with Henry Hathaway directing, and
Louis de Rochemoiit producing

All ihe shooting was done m east-

ern cities, the: lirst time a 20th-Fo.v

production was made entirely away,
from the home lot.

Completely giving up any hope of

making a deal with Wainei Bios to
j

p.ipeinian lor 15 years befoie joining

cover Sam. Goldwyn's "Wonder
j
wai'ners, will represent the studio m

Man.' RKO has closed one account ' '-"ch matteis as may arise fiom time

from WB and has others in i

to time '. relating to the production

end.
away
uoik Fust contract .et is u,th th.

wilk- leaves shortly for Chicago,
M.. A. Shea circuit in Pittsburgh. gnci will then.: visit Canada, England
RKO, which, releases tlie Goldwvn and other foreign, Couhtrfes, to ap-'

pictures, selling them ^(Siriglv. is go- i point additionat representatives in

I nig ahead as rapidly as possmle to i tlje eWliit'SedJitor^-huntiiig starts Tlie

I move "Wohder Man" in: territoi ie.s
I move is in recogiiitioiii of .the P»b;-

[
where it can be delivered now or at |lic.fi 'expanding intei-est in -global

I an early date; including the Phila- 1 jnatters, calling for move
;

iriterna-

I delphia ai-ea, Atlantic City and Nev* liohal : theiiics' in screen stories, as

England, ; I weU a.s a)» effort 'to ac^^^

. William^ Gbldmari for PhiUv and mum divergiflcatidh
;
ifi sci«en iMii-

various buyers in New England whj p*"^'-

Because of 'the 1,000- or more ac-r

ended correspondents, feature

Sept. 30 or Jan 1."the quotas will be !
New England, RKO has the Loew,

s»rapped of sourse. And Adanis is I
Paramount and E. M. Loew cjrcuitj,.

makina e\eiv efforl to net the in- ' to woifc on New Jeisey where many noted authors and inteina-
' Warners Is : solidly entrenched- is tional figures drawn to the political

problematic at the present time, but . hub of the world, the capital is e.\-

ihere's no hurry getting into that
j
pected to be art

,

important source ,flf

territory since • "Wonder IVIan " is
|

story material: fot- .tutufre Warner
still current on Broadway. The same

|

films. ; ^

IS: true of Chicago;- where. WB op- i

""""
• •

~ : ^
.

.
'
f:*?~ >

ei-ates subsequent runs only. There
| g^iifte^^ar^ iPic ©11^W IJ. S.

fitock allocations by the government might hsndle the Goldwvn pictuie

to individual piod'uceis .should end i
away fiom WB are being set In

dustiy out Iroui u.,dei govemnicnt

supeivision.
Tliree Priaritir«

The 30 indies covered m the allo-

cations are" broken into thiee gioups

fOi. piioiily puiposes It new indies

Should come into the field, ov If there
^

Khoilld be some other development i
are no approaches so far in the Mil- I , i i •

requiring more s'.ock, cuUs would be
I

waultee territory.
I ScrCeitS Dunng 33(1 AlVlU

made first , in the allocations of I While over 300 of the 4ri0 War
'

r With the amount of pkivmg tune
Groups

, , ,u i u. 1

'^""''^s were possiblilies on a 1 jiit.idy -ct oi pledged at this eaily
Adams al-,0 warned of the tmht l deal with RKO for the Goldwyn ' (Ue, all nHlic'itioiis pomt to the u-e

situation in technicolor due lo
, p.ctuie. m some Warner stones the o£ something beriin» the Paiamounf

manpow^er dilliculties at the terhni- ,Goldw'yn product has legularly 'gone (lariemaik during the companvs^
, ,color laboi atones w hich aopaient-

|
to otheis This includes to Si Fabian Oiie-Thu-d of a Century ' cclebia- I MacAithui had confeiied

ly means picketing of the labs bv ,„ the Albany legioii and to th* don Aug 36 to Sept. 29 by \ irtually I

^^^^ Legion ol Meut foi

Kat-/-Dolle interests in Louisville. the theatres bt the cduhirj' i>c- 1
'^''^ w'jrk in the Pacific where he

In Clexoland where RKO is pooled -oi ( mi- lo Challes M Reagan n p ' »>-;<>^ /he film Attack" Col Pies-

• ^ ! with Warners, Goldwyn's pictures I r,,,pr ^.- iirc ;
nelL also made ' Furym the Pacific

OMAHA'S AUrSHOeKERS, f„!,« r -
,/:-;u'S'„r,r

"

(Concinued on page 36)

V Show bvisineps here
dah'y. over "all-spr

Friday (13> the Ovpheum staged an
_"jill»horror juix show at inidnisht ' _ . . . •« | »|i » •
and put on t^o *ea"fui^~<s ith-th-e--|j|'|^g^ ffailg -Inp

lesuU that two people tried to crowd I
* ^

Twentieth - C e n tu r y - Fox iia,
launched ^ wide search for literary
talent aitipng patients in militai4-
hospitals iti the hope that, by work^
nig with members of the '•Purnle
Heart circuit," they Will deyelbp' »•
group which,

.
with encduiragemeirt

"«an emerge iii the literary World to
take its place with such writers is
Ernest Hemingway and Laurence
Stallings, iwhOsie professional careers
grew' put ofVthe first World W

ivjefsfitinrei iiutipk^ on the heels i>t

the wihduji-; of ' the 20th-Fox literary
'

fellowship to discovfer talent in t)ie

U. S. tiritted forces, another boqli
contest lias been launched Which
will be open to all past and present^

'

members of the Armed Forces of
any of tlie United Nations. Jointly
.spph-s^riflg th^: new, literary contest
rare Goluijibia: Pictures, Thbinas
Crow'ell

, ah4 ihe . B
I,iou.se>f,_Gwge- ,£}', ;ijat-ra|)'/.

Plhje offered by this gfoyp. Js-
Se,p0(l (plus usual book royalties; tin:

;

i;. S. and British editions) and film
rights which may total

, $60,p6d.
Prize-winning book, fiction or noii-

Jibfioh, is to be published in .six

foreign languages. :
,;

.
It the . judges appoijited by the

.sponsors fail to find a .writer worthy
of the ;

award, the outriEht
i prtxe

.

money Will be; divided into siic.

United Foirces Book Fdlowships of

II,000 each:
: and will be awarded

to the most deserving contestants
to aid them in producing or com-
pleting t heir,; wprk. The:. ,Gonte,st i.s

,

to be conducted for at least two
;

cdnsectitive years. .:

20th-F6x f^libvvShijps ' of tl.SOO

h»ve been . awardfid^' t illvie 'uiiii,'

formed authors. Curing <he pa.st

year. .20th received 6,422 inciuiric.s

rni„,T.n,a<: ^nrl ,>thp> <; In i'"" ""!> oepicimg ii\es|f'""^ blanches of U. S aimed
wulcis, columnists and otheis lo-

1
. n.ihnepi "B,ihv FW' NpKnn fo^"^ Of these, 1,398 submitted tin-

cated in Washington, along with the
^ ,/X f ' '^l^t-d oi paitiallly completed man,-

.scripts. There were 872 scripts from

the .Army. 358 from the Niivy;

iWarine Corp,S: and Coast Guard, 108

from /vet^irans, 31 from the Merchant
.i'Marine, . 23' )!rom the VyACs and. one'

from 4 -'WAV^'.
A^wards-wete given to the follow-:

>ing; COrp: ten, Zinberg; AAF, in

Italy, w'hii.se iiovel titled, "Talk

Hard. Talk Loud," published by

Bobbs-lVIerrill, is to be produced as

a play on Broadway, next fall..

I Conid. W. J,, Liederer, navi^gator

on the USS Honolulu.
. Fletcher • |JaiMei , veteran i>£ - t'i*

Royal Canadian Airforce.
'

Lietit. :Martirt A. DlbM .formei'- .'.

ly of the USiS Rifehnioridi n<iw #ei'y-
'

ing oil an aircraft carrieir' .in- ft* •

Pacific.

Lieut. \E. Shippen Geer. on active

duty . witli the Pacific Fleet:. ,. His

novel,
.
tilled "Overture to, W.ar.'V is

to be published by ,
pouWeday<:

'Dofan.^ .;.:;;:,','.

' Under,: contest rules worked: out'

Gangster Fdms

Rile 1 LA. Union
Hollywood, July IT.

raking the stand that gangster
films encourage rather tlian :di.s^

courage juvenile : delinqweiwy by.

glamorizing mob.sters and lioodlums,

Los Angeles .P o 1 I c e F.mployees
Union, Locidr C()5, lias passed iciolu-
tioii requesting investigation of pro-
aucers turning out these hims by the
House Coininittee, on Un-American
Activities. , ,

Group also urges a Federal board
of censoiship be set up to exeicise
rigid control over production and
distribution of :all pictures it inves-
tigation reveals such steps necessary.
Group charges, "Hollywood produce
PIS itspoiiMble foi such films can be
motivated only by greed and can
lecl no concern, for the welfare ot
our country or its youth."

It names m the resolution as pix
|

that arc clelrimental to influences of i

law and order. 1ms depicting lives

LT. COL BOB PRESNEL

DUE TO RETIRE AUG. 10
Hollywood. July 17.

T.I Col Robert B Picsnell. who:
quit his piodiioer-writer activities at

Universal tour years ago to eriter

the army as a reserve officer: goes
on the retirement iLst about Aug. 10.

Presnell was advised Sunday (15) of
his retirement order and at the same

1 time was informed that General

IS now cutting "Stillwell Road
I footage of wnich he returned withUIXOMIf PIY RAFFO.^'^^ ,

Pai pioduct tor what is known as, ^,AU.-tUilllt riA DUrrW| D,soleasure over time and plavofl p,,,;i,o^,„t week, Sc,,t 2-Sept 8 h*-^,'''''' '"""V^''
''S"

, , ,,
Omaha. July 17 on Goldwyn pictuies in the past had I

,,|iich ,s celebrated each yoai at ^'Y" T""'^''' f,""^
"

lere going sli(;htb ^" ^^'''^ ^'-'"^ o" Wai - '
.( t,™ 'completed it %m11 be the finale of

.K-thmi;- biMs La.t
,

ntis than the terms, it is undei stood
, An exceptionally lar-e number ot

! ''''' "

rt
Into each of the 3 000 seats The line

Rt midnight was an even two blocks

long, to .say nothing of _ llie mob
. standing m front of the theatre.

Tlie house got 60c per head tor just

*bont 3.000, DeoBic, ana that.- upped
the ueek - Rio:>. . - hou.e duiintt the week of Sept 2-8
Admu.il, (1,- nabc go.nt. lo lescinoed its oidei prohibiting the even in situations wheie the thealie

toun xMth Its SatuuUv moining all- espoit ot pi.nts from Amci ican np^- i

,„^,y ,„ opposition to the'iegulai

1. K , u Of the Mexican campaign and Wol Id
by Beit Block. 20th-Fox easle.n

P. I cu--iomLis lhrouj,hout the na-
[ j

i.stoiy editoi, the awaid gives the

fion have assured di.strict manageis i
'

j I him company an option agi^ln^l tlie

Btike- G-lurk ailtP Allen -Ushe r

ri riveversary captain.s. that they.

Will devote t^ie bulk of their play

I

ing time to Par product from Aug.
Following intervention by the I 26 to Sept, 29, Reaifan levealed

U. S. State tJepartment, the British j
The Loew - circuit nationally has

Boaio of Tiade la.st week backed ''-''Liied P«r that a feature, shoit oi

CoL's 39-Wk. Net Profit

Of}1380,000Sameas'44

I dgw'n from its previous position, and
newsrcel wiU play m every Loew

purchase ot the screen rights to tlve

Dook when complete. ""It iOt li-

ercised its option the author will re-

ceive a- minilnum of $20,000 and a

maximum of $70,000 depending on

the book sales Publication lights

belong to the .tuthor.

caitoon shovvs, gi\ing as' many as|alivts liom Gieat Biitain The le- p^j account
B-'lO of the flickers on every bill

Result Mobs of kids liy to got m
The State, downtown hou.se. ha.s

frfllen in line Eveiv Satuidav moin-
ing a cai 'oon-comedv show gets .scll-

cut results. :; -:.-!
.

'' ';:

The Mjbtaiy. 1 100-seats class

nabe is the latest Fiiday night (13)

it ga\e a show fcitiiung a i?linclv»i

^huddel, -.hoikcr and scieamei all

Of them oldies in Die houoi line, but

packed the house

Ilona Massey's Home Chore
|

Hollywood. Julv 17. I

Ilona IWa.s.sey draws her fust film
choie. .since returning from South
America, as femme lead in Holiday
111 Me.<;ico, ' to be directed bv Rich-

20th-Fox Testing Grable

And Gable Reissiie Combo
Digging 'Coney Island' out of lis

vaults and spotlim; it in \ annus sit-

uations. 20lh-Fox will study results

with a view to po.ssiblv placing the
picture, orismally sent on relca.sc in:

'the spring of! 1943; (111 reissue.

;

Depending on- how : the test re-

pent engagements come out, thought
|
Fiom that dale allocations of luw

:,ot 20th IS to mavbe couple it with i stock to group, companies for export
"Call of the Wild," lecenllv I cissjed

j
punts weie lesumed at level.s in

und sell the two a.s a. combination on i force prior to sitepension last April:

peicentaac. "Cdll of the Wild," an
{

The State Dept , in pirssing loi

cildie Gable, is doing well. jthe change m the British Board of

.--ti iction pi imarily aflected the CN ?

poit of Tecbnicoloi punts of U Si

hlms fiom Britain to Snedeii Swe-
den

. ha.s its own piTnting facilities

for black-and-white, as have oth(('r

Continental countne.s.

The British Board ol Tlacle ni'dci';

which would have cut raw .stock al^

loivances for American . companies,
was strongly contested. It was point-
ed out by U. S film leade,-, thrff

the raw him. bascj on which all Brit-
ish film pioduction ]^ dependent |

"
What^ Ne\t, (Toipoi al Haigiove

conies niaiuly from tbct. U. 'S:

"

I

It was luilhei stated lieic that a^
' a iiiial alternative, the U. S. raw-

stock manufaclurcr.s could curtail or
stop all future shipments of law
film base to England it the British
B^ald of Tiade insisted on main-
luining the curb on U. S negatives
over there. ;:;:-',,.•'

Order rescinding the ban on print
cxpoUs beciine cflecti\c ,)ul> 8,

Campus Ballyhoo Corps
Recent /: college ' graduates will

> .serve as apprentices in (he tJniver-

;
.sal - publicity department .under a

same period iii new plan set up bv .lohii Jo^t-pn, ad- .

Columbia pictures reported a n6t;

profit Of $1,380,000 for the 39 wcclc*
j

uiding last Mauh ,11 as compai ed t

:{ to a net profit of $1,490,000. for ia (

*^aiw -» j

Similar :p(i!i^iod in'J944.^ :.; -.;:..',
'

,

Operating profit for the '39 weeks
ending last Miirch 31 Was $2,88.'),b00

as compared to, an , operating profit

of $4.B8!i.O0O for the . ^ ., ,

1944. However, the e.stiinate<l pro- fpublicity head of the company- He-

N'lsion for Federal taxes, according i fore leaving for the Cpii.st oVer the

to the comparative • consolidated Weekend, iie annoiihijed- the- .as^i^^n-

.earnings.statenient of the company
I
men t ot Jeromi: Evans; rectitit:

made public late last week. w'a.s
|
N:Y.U. graduate, to contact nillcge

. la Thoipe and produced bv Geoigc
,

oiilv 3,1505.000 thi.s yeAt for the 3') papert Ihioiighoul Ihe counli\ and

Haiclit at Metro, stalling Aug 1 i wecks'as compared to.tSS 195 000 foi the huiiis of Rita Kalcheim gi'tl oi

Starling at the same time will be
]

ihe siime number of -weeks in 1944. i -Syracuse U.

:: Earnings for; Col'.s common stock
amounted to, $3:20 per share for .the

[period, down;, froin; ;th^ ',$3.65: «t!um
{ for the •sin'iilar ti'toe,. iieg^

l-year,,^ ; \

'

'>'
.'

,.

',

Col's board of directors

with Robcit Wulkei in the title lole

Tourneur Vice Marshall
Hollywood, Julv 1".

Jacques Tourneur replaces George
Wai shall as cUiectoi of Cuijoii
Pa.--,sage,-"' a Teehtiicolor pioduction
based on the recent westcin novtl by I

?2 75 convertable ptefciied .stock.

Thiii'-dav (J2) declaied a quaitcily
oividend' of (SS'Ao on the companv s

Joseph aKo set up oxploilation-

campaigns: with. iMauriCe Berifnian.

Us ea.stein flack chief, loi thrtil

loifhcoming leleabes, ' Uncle Ilarr.v,

"Ladv on a Train" and" Nit;lil .in

Paiadise, ' while m N Y Recent

'a'-t talignmonts ot peisonnel in the

I

Finest Haycox.
I .Marshall Vwithdrew from the cliore
bdriiisK ol piior commitments

pa>able Aug 15 to stockholders ol
r.ecord Aug. 1.

JOHNSON EATES LOVE'
Hollywood, July 17.

Bill Dover to London
Bill Dover heads- for England in

Last season 20th .set up a combo
«fc I'The Fighting I^ady ' and Sun-^

-,oay Dinner For a Soldier" and sold

the two ai a package.

Trade stand, felt ttiat the order dis

criminated against American compa-
nies, although technically applicable
to all foreign diiitiibtltors.

Pat Kirkwood. British actress l
a couple of .weeks to look over field,

milking her Hollywood bow in I Especially interested in new Feld-
hfetro .s

' ho Xiesive, No Love, ' draws man-Blum takeover of the Myron
Solznic'k agency, and may stay overVan Johnson as her co-star

Joe Pasternak produces
Charles Mai tin directs.

and peimanenfly, heading the London
office.

homeoflice publicity depai tni'.-"t .n-

clude the naming of Charles, Simun-

elh ladio contact, llaii> Kcllei as

fit Id coiitad .<iid the shrit of Bob

Ungciltld fiom exploitation in the

Cincinnati terntoiy to the Boston

aica

RAY McCAKEY'S ALIBI"

UoHywoo'd, July 17

Ray McCarey moves into RKO t«

diiecl the William Beike pioduc-

iion, The Falcon's Alibi

Tom Conway will lepcal in th«

title role of the myslety »eiies.
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Barney Balaban Looks
Into the Future of Pix

By Bafiiey Balahan
{President, Paramount Pictures, Inc.)

(£xcen)ls horn Slaieineiil to Sloclhoideis,
/ : Read ul Animal Meeting. June 19. 1945)

There has been much discussion during the past months of the eflecl

oii our economy of the termmation of the war in Europe and finallv jn

Juoaii. -There are many lactors involved .and . experts disagree. Per-
sonally. I feel somewhat . optvmistic.,

An- immediate possibility of increased income is

that o( additional revenue, li'om certain countries

whose markets have been closed on ,account of the

war and where many pictures released in late years

have not been shown. . Art offset to this possibility is

ttie tendency in many countries toward nationalistic

coiilr J of motion picture imports and tlie develop-

jnPMt "Of additional competition m production. The.se

are niatteis which will be influenced bv our jiational

policies and Bi'ettoii Woods and. San Franei.sco Goii-

iereiice proposals. ,

Based on an' estimated figure ol accumnlated sav-

iir^^ during the 1940-45 peuod in excess ol 150 B»rncv Balaban

billion Iheie is good leason to belitve that ihe level of consumer c\pen-

diluie"! w^lll coTiSideiably exceed tlut ol pie-wji yeais, and motion pitluie

• recMlJis have in general, ifi llie past in tlie United States, varied and bcne-

iited in proportion to consumer savmSK and expenditures.

Additionally, any reduction in wai linie tax rates, when eflectiye, should

also '.eive to cusxhioii any deu^dse in icveime

j. 'IVI«vi8ioii
'

~fhe'presenT^VjiTl£71n^niliiv seTT'-esrbecome an electionic wai and
|

p^pendituie of between $25,000,000 and $26,000 000. Hal
mjn\ unuxu.il devices h.we developed uliich mav mateually modify the

, Wallis i.s slated to deliver hve films by Januaiy, the
{imu-emcnt fndusli\ p.ii ticulai ly as u^aids television Piamount has ' Pme-Thomas unit si\ and Buddy DeSyha tvyo In-

thiouyh various iiiteKsU kepi closely in touch with these dexelopmen's i winded in the Paiamount list is a Cecil B DeMille pio-

Impressive Par Program For 1945-46;

27-30 Pictures to Cost Some $33,500,000
By Henry (iinuljerg . ;

;

;

(Vice President in Charge of Productioit^Mnd

(Studio Operations, Paramount Pictures, tnc )

The postwar world, with its fascinating 5)ossibiiities

of a renaissance in human relations as weir.as a crea-

tive era unjiurpassed in the history of mankind, will;

furnish new themes and ideas and hopefully improved
and increased .markets tor motion'
pictures.'"

Paramount, which has
;
pi7

oneered and developed much in

the- field of film entertainment
during the past third of a century,

IS well organized to continue its

important place in the future, ,
;

We are .looking! to post-lElirOn

pean waJ*. themes, as well a.s the;

nunjeraui? real liie dramalic jn-

cidetits that: have occurred:
throughout the war to serve as . Henry Ginsfctr*

the ba.sis for outstanding story material in the cOiiiiiig

year. There is also the vast field of human events
during the peiiod of rehabihtalion on which to draw,
for torthcomm!» picture properties.

During the current year our program calls : for the
production ot between ,27 and- 30 pietures at a%.'ap-.

proximate cost of $.1.3,500,001). Of this number, Eara-
I mount will tuin out lb or 17 oictures at an ovei-all

and is prepared to take advantaae of those which may prove unusually

Xisefur We are engaged m experimentation with the possibihties: of lelcT

\ision in New Yoik, ChicasiO and Los Angeles Paiamount also has a sub-

if'iiitial jnteiest in the DuMont Television Co •
The plaiuied program ol quality enlertainnieivl which Paramount has

befrh |)ursiiiiii! reached new heights in 1944 when pictures like 'The Story

oC-Dr Wasseir." "Lady in the Dark.' '-Miracle of Morgan's Creek.' and

^'Double Indemnity won placesm almost every poll of what were the
j

Buddy DeSylva's production with Bet*y Hutton, Barry
Pit^gerald^ Andy Russell and Robert Benchley,: and ;

"The Blue Dahlia." leaturing Alan Ladd, Veronica Lake
and William Bendix.
This list Jurther includes "Mi.ss Susie Slagles. with ,

Sonny Tufts. Veronica Lake and .loan Caulfield head-
ing the cast; The Virginian ' with .Joel McCrea. Brian
Doulevy, Sonnv Tutt.s, Barbara Britton and Fay BaiU:.

tei ' Durt\ s Ta\ciri a scieen version of Ei Gaidnei's
popular radio show with a host of the studio's personr
alities as.sisling him, 'Cioss My Heart" with Betty
Hutton and Sonny Tutls, "Hold That Blonde," a laugh-
a-second comedy with Veronica Lake and 'Eddie
Bracken; 'The Well-Gioomed Bride, ' featuring Ray
MiUand Olivia DeHavi land and Sonny Tutts. "Our
Heaits Weie Giowmg Up featuiiii? Gail Russell,

Diana Lynn and Brian Donlevy: the Hal B, Wallis pro-
• duction of ' Love Letters" with Josenh Cotten. Jennifer
Jones and- Anita Louise, and the Pine-Thomas teature.s,

"People Are Funny, dealing with Hollywood radio
lite, and 'Follow That Woman "

Now in production aie "To Each Hi> Oa'ii'^ with
Olivia DeHaviland and John Lund, the young actor
who has lust come to Hollywood fiom Bioadway, "Cal-
cutta ' with Alan Ladd and William Bendix: "The Bride ;

Wore Boots,' teaturuis: Barbara Stanwyck and Robert
Cumnuiigs; "Trouble With Womenwith Rav MiHand,
Teresa Wright and Brian Donlevy and, ol course, "Blue
Skies

'

Impressivy Story B^cldog

duction

The top budget feature on our .schedule will be
|

Irving Berlins ' Blue Skies. '. which will cost in the

neighborhood ,of $3,000,000 and will feature Bing
Crosby, Paul Draper .and Joan Caulfield, the young
Broadway actress for whom we have high hopes on
the screen:

' Incendiary Blonde," a lavish Technicolor comedy
h^-l pictuies "Going My Way' with Bing Ciosby was unanimously voted

i diama stalling Bettv Hutton in the coloifiil life of
America's tavonle picture of 1944 in every national poll.

To climax these many citations ot Paramount lor its 1944 productioiKS,

the AcadeJTiy of Motion Picture Arts & Sciences presented eight of its an-

nual awaids. to Pai amount Seven of thc-e awards, the most coveted m
the industry, weie for '|Going M\_Way "

^_
WalliM antl l><;Sylva

To lurthi'r strengthen- our production record m the industiy an afTiliar

tioii was made in 1944 with Hal Wallis Productions, Inc., lor releasing their

picluies under the Paiamount tiademaijt. Mi. Wallis has attracted to him-

self outstanding boxofTice personalities not now on Paramount's roster and

his unustial approach to picture making will round, out Paramount's pip-

giam His fiist picture, now m lelease is "The Affaiis ol Susan," starring

Joan iFontaine, and this will be followed by ''Voii Came Along' and 'Love

..Letters.':' ,'.'

A similar arrangement has been made with B. G. DeSylva, who as ex-

ecutive producer at the Paramount studio personally jiupervised the pro-

duction of "For Whom the Bell Tolls ' and "Going My Way." Mi-, DeSylva
will produce three impoi-tant picture.s a year tor Paramount release. His

flist will be 'Stork^Club." staning Betty HuUon
The aGCoiDplishments during the past year are the result of the wholes

hearted effort oS the many loyal Paramount employees who work lor us

m New Yolk, Hollywood and in the many theatres and distribution ofhces

scattered throughout the U S and the rest of the woild. To them go my
appreciation of their efforts.

Paramount, as wall as most other motion pictuie companies;, have been

giving its theatrical features to the boys overseas belore they are released

to the theaties in the U S I am suie you will apbieciate as I do the state-

ment ot the Hon, Henty L Stimson, Secielaiy of War, which reads as fol-

lowsV "The entertainment pictures which have been supplied to troops

overseas Upon a gratis basis have constituted one ol the outstanding con-

tributidrts to the rtiaintepaTice of the morale of our fighting lorce,s.''

Texas Guinan. the fabulous figure o£ the cafe world,
will be released ^throughout the country over Labor
Day weekend, as part of our "Third-oJ-a-Century'
celebration which takes place the month of Aug, 26 to

Sept 29

Also scheduled as available during that period, are}

Hal Wallis' second production tor :. Paramount, '^You

Came : Along,'' starring Robert Gummings and intro-

ducing Lizabeth Scott With Don DeB'ore. and Charles
Drake; also available during this period are 'Out of

This World," with Eddie Bracken, V^^onica Lake and
Diana Lynn,

.
plus Cass Daley and Bing Crosby s four

voung sons; "Midnight Manhunt, a Pine-Thomas fear

ture starring William Gargan and Ann Savage, and
I "Medal. For Benny,.' co-starring Dorothy Lamour and
Aituro de Coidova.

. Paramount is also reissuing two of its top attrac-

tions of the past. Cecil Bs DeMille's Technicolor prot
ductipn of "Northwest Mounted' Police,' co-starring

Gary Cooper and Madeleine Carroll, and 'This Gun
For Hue. Alan Ladd s fir.st smash hit m which he
shares honovs with Veronica Lake, Pre.ston Fo.ster and
the late Laird Cregai-.

I

.' Set for Release. "

I'

Finished and set 'forTtulure .release are: "Road to
Utdpia," with Binfe Cro.sby, Bob Hope and Dorothy
Lamour: "Murder He Says." with Fred MacMuriay,
Helen Walker ^ivd Mar.iorie Main; "The Unseen," with
Gail Russell and' Joel McCrea; '-Kitty," dea-ling with
the intrigue in British society of - the latter part of

the Isth Century;, iiiici . qontaining; a star-studded cast

coinposed of Paulrtte ;Godda^d;: Ray MiUand, Constance
Collier, Patric KiioWles, Sara Allgood, Reginald Oweni.
and Eric Blore; ''Masqijeracte in Mexico," with Dorb>>
thy Lamoiur. Arturo de Cordova, Patric Knowles and

I Ann Dvorak; "The Lost Weekend." much discus.sed— -Bv eEPlb B—neMlLLE- 1
mone.v_wjJii_whiCh_Jo^returii.^arn_j3(^^^ with Ray Milland, Jane Wyman

( Para iiioiiii t Prod'ucer-Director)

Frapents From a Pioneer s Memory

Whenever I reach* a tough spot in

picture, I walk out of my office and

go take another look at an: old barn

that at present serves, as tlie Para-

mount gymnasium. .,

Thai old 'barn has 'Some poignant

memones lor me, going, back, co-

jiicidenlally enough, ]ust about a

Ihiid-ot-a-century.

I fir.'^t .saw it in the spring ot 191.i.

IIwas set down, a little otl the road,

^111 a lemon grove at what is now
Sclma and Vine stiei'^ Hollywood
The grove s owner had a. hou.se

acio^>. the stieet, also in a lemon
-grove, and there were pepper trees

on Vine almost as tar, 1 think, as

. Melrose.
The bam led a dual life Hall ot it

still perlormed its primary luiiction

as a place where the owners car

was in charge of the selling end of ; and Phil Teriy; "Two"Y<iars Before tlie Mast. ' teaming
' Alan Ladd, Brian Donlevy and Bill Bendix in a great

things, and so remained in .
New

York, too, Sam had sold gloves,
•

Duslm Farnum, a great Broad

w

favorite, wa.s our star, and had Coniw

out With me. Our hist pictui-e was
to be "The Squaw Man.
We had set out originally for

But ft was blowing

sea tale by Richard Henry Dana; :"The Stork ' Club,'

As a stiiry backlog, we have purchased Hi outstand-:.

ing literary and dramatic properties since the. first

of Febiuaiy The list includes.

"Beyond This Journey, ' the new Vickr Baum novel;
'Scruflv. a story by Harry Segall; "Golden Earrings," ,

a' new novel bv the British writer, Yolanda Foldes;
Dwight Mitchell Wiloy s "The Bade Woie Boots." Dan
Wickenden's forthcoming Literary Guild novel, 'The
Wayfarer : Norman Krasna's Broadwav hit, "Dear
Ruth"; Sir James Barries famous ' Alice-Sit-Bv-the-

Fire' ; Irvina Stones hi.storical romance, ' Immortal
Wife"; 'Blaze of Noon,' by Ernest K. Gaon: Heyvvood
Broun s "The Sun Field", "Take This Woman" by
Ladislaus Fodoi': ''June Bride," an unproduced play
by Graeme Lorimer and Eileen Tighe; Stephen: Vincent
Benet s "O Halloran's Luck ' and John McNtilty's re-

freshing collection of New Yorker stcS'ies, 'TCfilrd.Ave?r

nue. New York,"
When Bob Hope returns from his current oversea.s

trip, he'll report to the studio tor Booth Tarkington's
"Monsieur Beaucaire," We are also preparing "Cali-
fornia. ' a spectacle of the early history of the state.

J

Gl Thegpg ill the Par Fol«l
[

Looking to the future, we have taken options on a
number of players now in the armed forces. They will

report: to the studio upon their release trom sarvice.

We have 111 players on our contract list and. hold
special contracts With a number of others. Amons; the
new players lor whom we vision a bright future are
John Lund. Mona Freeman, Joan Caulfield, Billy De-
Wolte. Bill Edwards, .Tim Brown, Olga San Juan, Frank
Kavlen, Pat Phelan, Bob Graham, Mary Hatcher, Gloria
Saundei's, Charles Victor, Virginia . Welles and Noel
NeiU
Tentative postwar building pjan.?' have been, drawn

up for an $8,000,000, to $10,000,000 sludio expan.sion

program, including three modern sound stages, a build-

ing to house ifhe various crafts under one roof, a

building that will contain the cutting, editing, sound
—and music departments, and a building for the makeup
and hairdressmg departments, which will also include

: additional star dre.ssing rooms;
' We are also mindful of the future po.ssibilities of .

television and have a studio on the lot. which is broad-

casting programs twice a week on Wednesdays and
^•Fridays. The department has received a citation from
the Television Broadcasters Association for its adapta-

tion of motion picture technique to television.

HaViiTg completed—a -"Third-of.'a-Cenlury.—JPara-..-.

mount IS looking forward to and working toward the

brightest period in Us history.

lie early
,
innovations in picture

making. I remember that 1 couldn't

j

gfet the i^jOict'^Ughting efl'ect i wanted

I

oii
.
one' of; fhe 'eariy picturesT^profe

I ably because the California low log
Flagstafi All/ But It was blowing

j^,, low-and sent down to the
up a snott sloim theie so we came

, q ^ spotlight
on to Hollywood, Places didh t mean,

I

|

. It: was the first artificial lighting

! that had ever been used in pictures,

i It lighted one ,side ot the actor's lace

I and lelt the other side in shadow;
I but It enabled us to shoot when the

lake.

including some
had been metainorphosed into, the
fiist motion picture studio I ever
saw. A man named Harry Revere
had built a little platform out Ironi i

one end of the bSrrf and put a big
|

One ot the first cowpunchers to

\vhite umbrella up oVei it That 'v/as ' sign up with me at $5 a day was a

the studio . : . . : :! lornier Seattle teamster named Hal
We took it ovei foi $2'5 a month— Roach Wallace Beei v wa^ one of

^ve being mvself and mv two pail- oui ejily actoi^ We had a toupl

anything to us,' We wanted sun.

I made iny oflicem the barn, and
because the other hall ot it was used

by Mr, Stern, its owner, lor his car-

nage; washday tor the carnage al- , , ,.
,

ua%s me.int I had to sit tluough ' ^^"' behind a cloud, and we

Ihedaywith^my feet-on my; waste->h^^«'-^ P'-*^*'y B--^"^
.

.v.:

basket: beGau.se the w>ater froin the- , •.Sam
.
Gol.dwyn wired me the min-

washiiig always came in in ,a river
j

ute that : pic-ture Teached/N^w .York,

under the partition 1 had put be- I Cecil. Jor heaven s sake! You ve
tween me and Mi Stciins hoises i i uined the company—we can only
and made a lake aiound my desk see halt the man's fate' The ex-
We made our first picture that < bibitors will only pay half price for

The actors dressed

,
- don t know

oui opeiatioiis liom the middle ot a i

j{j^m|j,^„cn iighUng when they sec

^

it. ' I , answered -hirn, "it isn t my
Roach. Bel rv, Menjoii, fVood |' fault"

' Cecil, you re wonderful. ' he shot

bade, "they'll pay twice as much for

Reinbruiidl lighting.','
;

-. ^.
^

, Sam: .aiwai's- liked- the-'west, : ,

-,

riiige was housed, but the other halt,.! .... .. , i . j . . ... .. . « .. ..
.

ol the hoisestalKl«'''Y Th.t ^<=^ov, e^sod in tlm the pictu.e
' lior.se-slalls and I directed' a Jot ot

i "ijf ygy,. gj{hjj3i[or.s

days for a total Cost of $9,000.

We put "The Cheat " before the
cameras Oct. 20. 1915, and then, be-
cause that seemed hardly enough
to keep a good healthy , company
busy. I started"The Golden Chance"
on Oct. 26, directing one of the.sc

pictures in the daytime, the other
fit night. The last named of these

Drought a new boy to the screen
who was destined for Stardom over-
inghl. He was Wallace Reid.

We took" everything in stride. ,

It became pretty evident, before
we had been m business a year, that

we we1-e going tomake some money.
Maybe as much as $40,000 a year!

Sinecure Now
|

Vaude No

'lei.s in our fir.st motion picture ven-
tuie, Jesse Laskj and Sam Goldwvn

Jes.se was then running a pios-
Peious xatrdeville business- in New
Ypiki w'hith he had remained be-
hind to manage m case the troune

of good-looking youths we kept

aiound mostly lot dicss pai ts One
of thtin atteivv$id.s Vcame a famou,^

acloi. and the other aftei being m\
asyi,stant director for quite a while,

a famous diiector. Thcv were
I was in , charge of didn't make a ' Adolphe Meniou and Sam Wood,
good enough picluie to get us the You could saj we made aotne of

Sometimes, in the years since then.

I have waked up in the night won-
dering how we did a.s I'nuch a.s w(>

did. But :lhe ;whole world .wanted
pictures. . Wiio . were we ; to let If

down?

W<» mad" 'The Wild Goo e Chase '

Ilia C'lailQ's iiist pictute, in i.e\en

- Jesse and Sam, on the heels of

this good news, tame to the Coast

We did n I need the vaudeville, busi-

iies.s as an anchor to windwaid any
more; It looked as if we might be
in the motion picture business for

.some time.

My second picture W!as-"'f he Vir-

ginian.' With almost the. same cast'

we had used in 'The Squaw.Man."
We followed this with pictures al

'

the rate of about one: a month for

the fust couple of yejjis You may
lemenibei the names of some of

them "The Call of the Noi th.

Rose ol the Rancho. "The Girl of

the Golden We.-it."lhe Warrens

these were a few of them.
We found players wherever we ^

could. A good many of them we
brought on from New York; . Some .

.

of them are remembered, too—Dusr
tin F.irnum, Wallace Reid Theodoie ;

Roberts, Robert Edison. Max Fig-

rnan, , Be.ssie Barriscale. Mabel van
Buren, Marjone Daw, House Peters,

Victor Moore, Gcraldine Farrar , . .

. Meantiine, I had fixed up a little ^

oflice for myself away fiom the

bartK The whole studio was gro\v-

ing ''The barn itstlt wasn't recog-
;

nizable anv more, and we: had added
buildings clear down to Vine Street.

,

We were a floui'istling..outfit,.

Then came "Male and I?emale;'

Gloria Swanson, and grosses of over

$1 000,000 But of couisp thit isn't 'f

the story of the barn and the earliest

d.iys ot picture making We had
arrived. The :whole world of malting
pictures was different after that.

Later, v.'e moved that original :

barn over to the Par:irnount : lot,

wheic, as I Sa\ I still like to go and
i look at it when I feel as it things

1. were a. little tough.
Tho.ve early days were tough, hard

days of pioneei ing in a busine->s that •

has become one of the- lai'gestm the
-world.- .

When things .seem a liltlif tough
now. I know, when I see those horse-
stalls where our actors dressed, and v.

' Mai la Ro.-.a,' "Kindling 'Caimen,'
"The I'rail ot the Lonesome t»ine"

—

ol Virginia. - 'Chiminie Fadderi.' "the place where the water used to lie

in a lake around my desk. tViat they
aieii't as toiigh as they ti^d to be.
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Fix Take Their Place with Weapons ofWar,

But Never Forget the Job to Entertain
IJy Y. Frunk Kw'enian

{Wee Pie.s'idoit o| Paramount Pictures, Inc.)

This, yciir PHrmiioiint is a Ihii'd-ot-a-penttiry old, a

rfspocliiblc j)i;t> lor anv (inn in Uie molioii picture iiv-

'»Uistry. One n\i!!li): look over its history with personal

pride, for It was adventurous and colorfulv even in the
days when its first Hollywood
studio was a barn in an oraiiiige

grove. One iTiay even with, tcuth

venture upon the cheerful fluip

that "the first Ihird'^ot-a'-ctntury

.was the. hardest;','

But what iS; really important
about this anniversary is not that

its first third-of-a-ceiitury has
ended, but that, anothev has be-

gun, and this is indeed a sotsering

reflection. The truth is. not only

V. Prank Freeman that the world ha.s- changed, but
the whole motion picture industry has chartged with

it. Hollywood is no longer a place apart,- taut in the

world, and mdi.s.soU)bly of it.

. , Since the war began, some 50,000 films—features,
shorts, diieumentaries, have been sent out of Holly-:

wood; Kilni.s have been at the .soldier's elbow from
•the time lie lelt home, and they are still with him ni

the fo.\hole (.nciut. Figures mean little any more.

The point IS that almost every ship, .submarine or plane

i pusliinj! out under an Allied flag has its tins of fresh

prints stowed aboard somewhere, circular letters, so

to speak, to the men. and women on the fighting lirie.s

and wa.y poinl.s everywhere on the globe.

Theworld pi-emieres of Hollywood film.s are now
staged on coral islands, in the Kuriles. where they

were brought in by whaleboats, or in Burmese jungles.

Wherever you find .service people, there you will find

a neighborhood "Elite" or '"Bijou." the screen a sheet

bung amid, cocoanut palms, or in the hold of a boat in

the. tropics, admission free. It i$ something of home
close beside them. .

And there are also the newsreels and other films-

made on the fighting lines and sped home even before

tfie fighters have left their "location," lor the camera
itself can be as much' of a weapon a.s the rifle. David-

Macdonald. who made "Desert Victory,'' remarked^
-'"When you can .see the whites of their eyes, crank
the camera! ' If films follow the flag, they also bring

to. those at home the meaning of the struggle as well

BS-of -victory; --

There i.s nothing very new in this. Ninety years- ago
during the Crimean- War a cameraman sent home to

England scenes of battle-—50 plates that were months
old when they arrived. Now time and distance-have
been annihilated, newsreels are sped here in a matter
of days, and are on the screen almost before the smoke
has lifted Irom the battlefield, and they arrive tiy the

: thousand.s. . •

r "Wake Island'^ ana "Th^Hitl^GaTig'''
"

Paramount ha.s always tried to reflect as a mirror
the changing world. In making "Wake Island" and
"The. .Hitler Gang," among other teatiircs, it has made

. .the * larger issues its themes. But it has also remem-
bered that there must be films that are primarily en-
terlainmc.nt. The millions of men and women far

away in service want to be reminded that at home
.
many things are, happily, unchanged. And gaiety,

humor; the lamiliar; faces, and the homey and pleasant
ways of life are .still there tor them to return to. They
are m a certain .sense exiles, and like all exiles, they
Want to see their own familiar world, their real as well

as dream world, intact.

Apart from keeping it intact tor them. Hollvwood
has also had to play its part in the war efTort. Para-
mount, like the other studios, has_ made its hundreds
<if films that are part of- the psychological armi In co-

_.
operation with the OWI it has made simple and direct
films to give other lands a^rn?;~'a.spect uf A-meriean-

life, and it lias sent its cameramen and writers abroad
to Interpret life in foreign lands.Jo us here at home;
The Good Neighbor policy, being"feased on understand-
ing, cuts both wray.s. ,

A good IV part of Hollywood's output^ which few at

home hear about, is non-theatrical films. Millions in

South America and Europe have seen the dramatic
short films that 'show a.spects of our indu-slrial life—in

Pittsburgh, Detroit, the California aircratt factories,

the way our people live on the Mississippi, in the

Gzarks, on the Nebraska plains, among the Navajo
pueblos, and the Great Lakes.: ;

The .studios . have gone all out in making Instruc-

tional films, for .soldiers as well as military colleges,

where sti'ategy is studied. Some millions of feet of

film-.that the studios had in their libraries have turned
out to be priceless. They are backgnotmds that were
taken in North; Africa, New Guinea and the Indo-.

Ghiiiese jungles, with all their beaches and landmarks.
One picture, they say, is worth a thoiLsand words.

There were good soldiers and good edAicational meth-
ods long before the movies were invented—but movies
c-aii help! .

-

Hollywood studios have turned out many graphic

film.s, .^00 of them, that have done much to shorten the

period of a soldier's training; They instruct him in

marching and formation, in battle tactics, in setting up
and running a howitzer, searchlight battery, a bomber,
landing boat, a hospital ship. From these films he can
learn how to combat ospionage^^on- land or-svfiter. In

short, they gave him everythings—except . experience,

and for that they equip him. . .

Jap PostcarclB Go lo War^ .].

The Ever-Smaller '*One World" Places An
Even Greater Responsibility On U. S. Pix

By Adolph Zukur

(Chairman of the Board and Founder oj Paramount Piclures) '

On thLs "third of a Century" anniversary celebration, we are all nalu^
rally proud' o£ Paramount'* accomplishments over these many yrai .«. Ji jg
good to look back, but better-.!to lopR forward.

Today our industry is on the threshold of new and greater vespon.sibili-
ties. We will have to meet these demands with >,m,
cerity and courage, reali7,ing;4hai :^e have ;W joe- p^^^^

panding
,
showmen in; a shrinkirtg; >^'01>W, . for.

;

world is growing; constantly smalttr with each sue-
"

ceediiig year.

The motion picture holds a very iiniqiliB and val-
uable place in our age. It is a product made thrnugh
the, cooperative eltoi'ts ot a gi'feat niiariy. people. It is

cooperative creation-'-an iutegratibn Of <irt iiever
known until recently in; the history . of mankiiid, it-

least on such a large and influential scale. :. All of us
can safely say that cooperative; creation.has reached

Adolph Ktikor its highest order in the motion picture. -

Over the years America has been the bigge.st market place o£ films in

ev^r.y way-^in production, distribution and exhibition, - We have had the

skill and "the enterprise, and the advantage that has come from the uni-

form tastes and' reactions of our people. ;: Our film indiustry has also at-

tracted to itself outstanding talent, no matter where it existed in the

world, and has used that talent where.it fitted best into the cooperative

efTort.

Because Of these things, the net result is that the American motion

picture has become the leader in the worldwide film industry, both artis-

tically and technically.

Yank liea«l«i-»liip Mut»t B« Strengthened

About a year ago a find of great importance was
turned lip by the Research Library at Paramount. It

consisted of a- bin of Japanese picture postcards, many
hundreds Of them. Man.y of them were panoramas, of-

roadS{ harbors and bridges-rthe importance of which
can be guessed by any layman. The.se, of course, are

now in Washington, and replicas of them are at the

bases in Guam and Okinawa, where they are regarded

as charts and textbooks.

- ThexQSt of^some of these strategic and educational

films the; studios have made have been "unclerwritten

by the. Government, and' a great part of them are a gift

from the industry. The industry, in a sense, is all of

Uii. Hollywood; is, after all, America's "Main Street.'"

The«studios have taken part in bond drives from the

very beginning, and will contribute their part until all

-is won. At Paramount studio the policy ot "lO^r of

salary for bonds" had its inception, and the polic.v is
|

now nationwide. From the very .start. Paramount stars

have been flying aiound the globe to drop in at camps
and give the bovs and' girls a message of cheer from
home. I have only to in-stance here Bing Crosby, Bob
Hope, Betty Hutton, Dorothy Lamour, Ray Milland and

- Paulette Goddard.;.

And meanwhile Paramount is sliU making its t'ea-

tureSj for home showing, and for - the million.s abroad
in service, who like films "of the same mixture as

before!" It liclieves motion pictures are as necessary

»!t ration.s. They are the only means of lelaxatipn that

great numbers of .soldiers may have. .

To quote from the , V-mail letter ot a lad in the

.jungles: "I can think of jio single thing vve appreciate

as much as the movie.s which we have. No.t only do they

provide entisrtainment, but they also give a guy .some-

thing to think about, and an occasional look at home.
And don't think that a look at some place -around the

Slates doesn't look awtul good to the boys. When a

guy ha.s been on 'rorci.,gn service for a while, he really

begins to realize jast what his own country me<ui.s to

him,"-
;

And thatvis a good thought on which to end one's re-

flections on Paramoiint's anniversary, when, somehow,
tomorrow seems even more important than the third-

i^ci:|U-a-can.t.u.iLy,_?»ti.h.i.nrl iig '
- ;

.
-.

.
.

This po.sition of leadership mii.st be maintained and strengthened. We
owe such service not to ourselves alone, but to the peoples of all other

lands, for they look to us for more than quality entertainment. What they

want in even greater measure is the in.spiralion which they find in; our

pictures, and the encouragementv; too.

Our large industry organizations with great technical facilities: and their

ability to twovide a 'regular product flow play an extremely important part.

The^smaller interests Within the induiitry also contribute valuably. Ideas

are not things 'which any group or groups can monopolize. They come

from many ininds. Of the elements which go into the making and market-

ing of pictures. I would .say that brainpower makes up a good' 75'%, and

the remaining 25% is divided; between initiative and the technical.

The point is that we must all work together and place the liitiire wel-

fare of our business above petty conflict. Our motion pictures have been

so important in selling our way of life to the world,_and can d^ .so mueh
more of this, now that the United States is going to play a bigger vo'le in

world afTairs, that it wo^ild be reckles.s to approach tliis wonderful oppor-

tunity in any other way than to encourage our industry in both its large;

and its small. phases. Both are indispensable

The pVogress which has been made in transportation, bringing all parts

of the earth into intimate contact, open.s not only new promise for produc-

tion, distribution and exhibition, but points up the necessity of adju.sting

our thinking and techniques upon a higher level than ever before.

During the past third of a century, when traii.sporta'tion and communi-,

cation were more limil;ed, we. were comparatively small people in a big

world. Now we miLst grasp the chance which has been offered us to be

big people in a small: worldv ;

Par's Impressive

Literary Stable
By RI<'II.\RD MEAI..\ND

iSlory Edilor. Piirnmount Pictures)

A .
glance through the story files

of Paramount—actuall.y there are 12

thick volumes of stones, past and
pieseiit. de.scnbcd one to a page, in

our. inventory—reveals the enorm-
ous 'oaeklog of literary, diainiatic

and oiiginal screen material col-

:- lected : over the third-of-a-century
of Paramount's' leadership ; in ; the
motion pitf uro . field. Among them
are. many of the outstanding: works
of the world s loremost novelists and
dl•amall.^t';. Empha.si^ing its pre-
dominant concern with great enter-
tainment films. Par always has
spon.soied the finest in literary and
dramatic writing.

Par Fix ot Tast

In Paramoiints pa.'-l we find—
: *Queen ; Elizabeth,"

,
<X'ith the im-

: rrjoirta t: S.ii rg h ^eri) ha rd t, follpyved ,by,

'•Carmen,"' with Gfraldine: Farrar;
then Dumf!.':'"The Count- of Monte
Cri.sto"; Moctrrlinck's "Blue Bird,"
DuUlauncr's "Peter Ibbetson,":
"Bicu'.ler's Mil'ion.s" (in 1914, a

tremendous play property); Owen
Wi.stor's great v,'cstern novel, "T^e
Virginiim": .Mark Twain's- "Huckle-
beiry Finn"; Robert Louis Steven-
eon's "Treasure Lsland" and "Dr.

Jekyll and. Mr. Hyde"; Theodore
Dreiser's "An American Tragedy':'

and "Jennie Gerhardt"; Sir James
M. Barrie's delightJul fa'ntasies,

"Peter Pan" and "A Kiss tor Cinder-
ella.'.' also "The Little Minister" by
the same author:"Alice in Wonder-
land"; the memorable .French Foreign
Legion story b.v P. C; Wren. "Beali
Geste";; Ernest Hemingway's modern
cla.ssics, "For Whom the Bell Tolls"

and '^A JParewell to, Arm.s''; Fannie
Hur.st-s "Humoresque"; Justin Mc-
Caithy s "tf I Were King." filmed
ras 'The .Vagabond King': Anne
Nichols' Stage hit, "Abie'.s Irish

Rose"; Cecil B. DelVIille's "10 Com-
niandmentS:''; ,E m e i- s o n Hounh's
"Covered Wagon '; Percy Crosby's
'Skippy;" . which imi-odu«ed the
child star Jackie Cooper, ahd
Damon

. Runyon's "Little Miss. Mark-;
er,'' which introduced a young lady
subsequentl.y to ' become, very
famous,: indeed -T- Shirlev Tcin;

pie; W, Soii-ierset Maugham 's"The
Letter," - with the unlortfettable

Jeanne EaijcK; F. 'Veats-Brown'.s
'i'Lives of a Bengal I/anecr,'' and
hundreds, more.

Today Paramount - conliiuies; ag-

gressively. -to 'build its list, corotiing

the literary output of the entire

world for the. sources of . great
.screen eiitertainmciif. Since ino.st of
the masterpieces, of;; literature and
the stage have already been filmed,;

and competition among .studios for
the current output of fiction and
plays is exceptional ly keen. Par-
amount, in -the pa.st year;particu!ar-
ly, has sewed emphatic notice to the
industry that it ;is at the top of the

market in its que.st for important
iievv properties.

The stories Paramount presently
has in -preparation vary widely in

their themes, but their appeal js uni-

versal. All ot them are measured
against the twin -yard,sficks of en-

tertainment and showmanship.

I
"Dear Riitli"~and "Bliie Skies"^ 1

''Thus, ..Broadway s stage hit, the
Norman Krasna plav, "Dear Ruth,"
with its delightful humor set against
the familiar background ot Amer-
ica's home front in war time, oc-

cupies a leading ; position among
newly acquired properties; Bidding
lor this comedy was lively, and a
fecord slim was paid by the com>^
pany. to acquire it. -

Then there is Irving Berlin's "Blue
Skies.' to be (ilmed in Technicolor
with Bing Crosby. P.iul Diaper and
Joan ; CaOlflcld. which will tell

romantic story ot the pa.,t 2.'i ycais
with a cavalcade of Berlin's gieat-
cst song hits.

Booth Tarkiiigton's celebrated
"Monsieur Boaucaire," which pro-
vided Rudolph Valentino with one
of his finest vehicles, will be; the
-urpriue hit of next year's relra.ses,

with Bob-Hope playing the great
lb:ycr role among the beauties of: the
Prpnch court ot Louis XIV.

:
Irving; Stone^s outstanding- his-

torical romance. "Immortal Wife,"
the story of da.>,hing Jessie Denton
Freniont, who was the talk of the
world in the 1850s, is another forth-
coming Paramount picture. The book
hps achieved the enviable position
of top,be,s1scll('rdom lor 10 mrtith.s

(Continued on page 25)
~'

I^x Have a Kg

Inti Job to Do
By GEORGE AVCLTNER

(President .0/ PariiHiouiit biter'l)

la these days, when intcnuitloiialr

ism is as common a topic ol con-

versation as the weather, the over-;

seas distributors ot the motion pic-

ture find global thinkers everywhere
speaking their, language; Paramount
IS celebrating its "Third-of-a-Cen-
tury" anniversary, and the company
can say it has been international-

nriTld'ed-TlTTrnTg-Trlrno.s-t—itll-:^^^

y e a r s since the company was
founded.

World distribution of Piicamoimt
pictures was well established 30

years ago, and.the Paramount name
and trademark have; been growing
in international prestige ever since.

For many years films served as a

iriendly link between America' and
all - leading . countries of the: world,
and .as' the ;coming : international

peace changes the tunes Par again
looks forward to si imnlatirig »- flow
of sympathy among peoples of all

nptions through the motion picture.

Our Allies have been .seeing our
pictures all through the war, and as
soon as peoples wore liberated by
our Allied might they began to see
them regularly in their theatres
once again. Picluits helped make
the liberated pcriplci stop feeling
that they were sun-ounded by - ene-
mies and. start feeling-that they were
surrounded by fricnd.s.

Par Foreign Pioneer

Our industry pioneered intcrna-
tionnlism, and Paramount intends to
carry on )nternatlori,illy with re-
newed vigor.

Ill anticipation of victory in Eu-
rope, Paramouiil Inti-i-nalional rcor-
gani/ed its Continental European di-
vision with Robert Schleps ,is man-
ager, and in April he \Kvn\ to hi--

headquarters in Pin is for the pur-
pose of putting his orgaiii/.ation m
order. J. E. Perkins, manager for
Par International's Far Eastern, Au.s-
Iralian, New Zealand and South
African division at present is on an
organizational and .sales s ii p e r-
visBry tour of his t e r r i t o r y.

A. L. Pratchett, who heari.s - the

Liitin American division, al.so is

triivcll ing through his territory Iroin

Argentina to ; Mexico. These three

veterans of international .film busi-

ness all are cognizant ot the fact

that the years ahead for Paramount
are more important than the third-

ol-a-ccntury that is already behind

-

the co.mpany.

Expansion Plans . :

Our experience around the world

in the past has told us that the peo-

ples of the various nations have

many interests—but the movies are..

<>ne interest which they, all have in

common. Because there is room lor

great expansion abroad in the faoil-

itifs for motion picture exhibition,

Paramount recently-orgaii i zed-ati-i u«-

tenialional theatre department he*id-

t<l by Clement; S. Crystal. BrieHy.

It i.s' our intention to acquire housen,

construct new ones and rehabilitate

others. These showcases will be op-

erated by the international tht-iUie

department both, in cooperation

with local interests and on its own.

Paiamount will again produce fwa-.

lures in England in the very near

luture. David K. Rose, managmg
director tor the compan.y in Great

Britain and Eire, Will be in charge

of Paramount production there, and
product from this .source will be.

distributed on a world basis.

Our pictures . are being i edia-

logued in; France, Spain andm the

U. S. The Spanish-spoken produc-

tioos which are now being .shown in

Liitin America -have met with
,

,si,ie-
-

cpss, but the undertaking is .still loo

now; lor; CQiiclusive results to have :

been obtained. We know i hat a

market still exists in Latin America

for the English-spoken picture with-

superimposed titles, and as long »s

there is sueh a mal'ket it is Par-

amount's intention' to .serve it.

Spanish-dubbed pictures done in

Spain are for the market of ih^t

country alone, as the.se redialoguc*!

pictures are not suitable for South

America because of language <lif*

ferences in the Castillian aS; t'om-

parcd to Latin-America Spaiii.sh.

The United Nations Charter
brings governments closer together,

but the nwtion picture brought peo-

ples closer together years agO; Parr
amount will do more than its part,

to foster understanding in the com-
ing "Third-of-a-Century."
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Thirty-Three Years

Of History-cyJfaking Hits >

• Queen Elizabeth

• Prisoner of Zenda • The Squaw Man • The Girl of the Golden West

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm • Reaching For the Moon • The Miracle Man

V

The Sheik Manslaughter • When Knighthood Was In Flower • Tfie Covered Wagon



The ten Commandments Beau Geste • It • Speedy

• Winp • Morocco • TheSmilins Lieutenant • The Big Broadcast

• Incendiary Blonde
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The Most Triumphant Year
In Any Company's History>>>

Eight 1944
Academy Awards

to "Going My Way" and

V Paramount Shorts

Paramount Won All 26 National B«st-Pictui« Awards!

A yMt that

has seen Par-

amount's traditional

leadership overwhelm-

ingly confirmed by an unparalleled flood of tri,butes

from exhibitors, press, and public, who voted Paramount

the winner in an unprecedented majority of the

annual polls. and selections of the yearV be^^^^

stars, and production. * With three-quarters of the

nearly one hundred major national awards of nineteen-

forty-five .... six times as many as any other company
"

. / . . three times as many as

a// other coiintili^me

Paramount stands unchallenged as

THE WORLD'S
MOST HONORli^^^^^^^^

Paramount Won TworThlrds
of All Best-Star Awards!



''*V«>^ THE \^^^^^^
'H«ID Of

AND NOW TOMORROW

FRENCHMAN'S CREEK*

HERE COME THE WAVES

FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS Pop. Price Release

PRACTICALLY YOURS

BRING ON THE GIRLS*

ROER.HEiAYS__
Topping biggest Paramount

Hits in Atlanta, Frisco, etc.

A MEDAL FOR BENNY

SALTY O'ROURKE

4(Makes us proud of the industry,

said N.Y. Mirror

»»

Nineteen-year record at N.Y.

Paramount and other keys.

THE AFFAIRS OF SUSAN
Nation's Top-Grossing Picture

in M. P. Daily Survey!

In Technicolor
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THE GRAND AND GLORIOUS
SENSATION WE'VE BEEN SAVING
Vox The Gala Premiere of Paramount Month
In Hundreds of .Coast-to-Coast Openings During

i
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*
>

IT

;;|.;.:|;;':;-:|

Tlie Gay Days and Nights of the Terrific Twenties Blaze With ImiDortal Lustre In This

V'ast and Vivid Panorama of the Life and Good Times of the Queen of the Night Clubs.

Who Rose From Rodeo Dare-devil to Rule a Reckless, Lawless World of Fabulous RevelryL..

All the World Knew Her— All Broadway Loved Her— Now All America Will Flock To

GIVE THIS LITTLE GIRL HER GREATEST, BIGGEST HAND!



In the performance that establishes her as the greatest

dramatic-musical star the screen has ever known



14 Spectacular Production Scenes

From full-scale Wild West Show to

the Tops in Stage and Night Club Spectacle

•

18 Famous Songs

Immortal Favorites Sung and Danced

by Betty and Her Girls as TheyVe Never

Been Done Before

•

Directed by George lyiarsliall

the man who made "Star Spangled Rhythm"

Advertised in Full Color to 39 Million

In 19^ great magazines including

"Life," "Saturday Evening Post," "Collier's,"

""American Weekly"

WulvMary Phillips, Bill Goodwin, Edward Gianilclli,Thc Maxcllos,

M»Jjric» Rocco—'-Ofiginal ScteeiuElay hy Cl»udeJBi nyon and Franle Butter

"Bbxdffice" Speaks

For The Entire

Trade Press . .

.

" * Incendiary Blonde' is

hotter than a B-29 load

of fire bombs ! It should

keep theatre turnstiles

clicking fast enough

and long enough to

burn outtheir bearingjs

... It will prove the

year's top grosser in

its field—if not in com-

petition with the sea-

son's entire product . .

.

In every department

... It is a triumphant

job of picture making!"

And

Here Is

The Big

6th and Final

Block for

1944-'45>v>



IS

"NO SHOWMAN COULD

Sit IN THE SAME ROOM WITH

A SCREENING OF THIS PiaURE

WITHOUT KNOWING HE'S IN

THE PRESENCE QF A HIT . . .

A picture that leaves no daubt in any-

body's mind about its future . . . 96 mihri

utes of entertainment without a surplus

second." —fTm. Weaver in M. P. Herald

It's Bracken Actin'

But it's Bing Singin'

3 BIG NEW CROSBY HITS

!

ButShowmen's Trade Review backs you up—

"Urge your patrons not to miss it . .

.

It should bring them in in droves,"

And so does Motion Picture Daily—

"It's really out of this world . . . Exhib-

itors will watch grosses hit new highs

. . . Leaves the audience limp with

laughter."

And so does Boxoffice—
"It's a top-of-therprofit-sheet hit in any

theatre where it's booked."

And so will

He Borrows Binges Voice—
And That Othor 6uy*s Bow Tie-

To Bring You The Lough- A-MiMut4
lowdown on the Birth of ''^woon'M

Starring

EDDIE BRAGKEN
VERONICA LAKE
DIANA LYNN

with

CASS DALEY
Directed by HAL WALKER
>&immmmm mi.

A WollD Of^f^fA
With the Funniest, Most Nov^l

in y«fftfs— / '
' • ^ '

~

Scores of Heavenly Honeys in Big Song
Numbers

—

25- Piece All-CJirl Band led by Diana at the -

Piano— ^ <

7 Caeat Songs h\ Johnny Mercer jnd Haroltj
Arlen, and Others -

Tli<- Four Crosby Kids Kidding Crosby—
And Five Famous Kings of the Keyboard to-

gether in one tremendous number

—

CARMEN CAVALLARO * TED FIORlTO
HENRY KING . RAY NOBLE
V JOE REICHMAN

Scr««n Pfay by Walter Deleon and Arthur Philllpi

Based on Stories by Elizobeth Meehan ond Sam CojIow
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THIRD OFA
CENTUIir..

RoberlXummings
mm

ill HAL nALUS- Production

^iih CHARLES. DRAKE.,?. JIULIE BISHOP.•.Kim Hunter.* Helen Forrest

Direcled by John Farrow • 9t*te» Pl»y brlteWn SmIiIi awl. Ay* lUmI • A Parameiint Picture

"4
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And
the 3rd

6th-

Attrac-

tion

iiii

(TT"
IH.

GARY

COOPER CARROLL

mfPMpM

Specially

for

Paramount

Month

!

^^^^^iilllPliiiiililiiilPiilli '

And the Industry's Most Pop-

ular Shorts Lineup, Held Over

for a 3rd Hit Year!

9 SERIES OF 62

rarumount

LIT? A^TO HOLD AND BUI
rl£Ll \ FORYOUJVEinLL

Launching Paramount

One of Radio's Greatest Shows

Brought to the Screen in Para-

mount's StarSpangled Manner!

Ed Gardner's

DUFFY'S
TAVERN
34 STARS including...

UDD-IAMOUR- BRACKEN

TlinS-lAKE-FI]ZI!EI»LD

And Archil

Directed by

HAL WALKER

AH-New Production of One of

the Screen's Most Famous Hits

Owen Wister's

THE
VIRGINIAN
In Technicplor
Starring

Directfd by

STUART GILMORE

From the Best-Seller

That Was Talked About

in Whispers

RAYMILUND

MWYIMNin

THE LOST
WEEKEND
Directed b'^

BILLY WILDER

FROM THE COMPANY THA1



Vnliirsilay. July IS, IW PH^uSTf

ID THE PRESTIGE AND EXTRA PATRONAGE PARAMOUNT MONTH WILL CREATE

FOLLOW ifRIGHT UP WITHAN UNBROKENSUCCESSION OFSUPERB ATTRACTIONS

's Greatest Program For the 1945 -46 Season

lENNIFER liES

Hal WaHis' Proiliiciii

LOVE
LETTERS
With Ann Richards,

Cecil Kellaway, Gladys Cooper,

Anita Louise

Oincted iv.

WILLIAM DIETERLE

More Socko

Than "Morocco"!

E

DOROTHY UMOUR in

ROAD TO
UTOPIA
Directed by .

HAL WALKER

The Fame and Fun

and Fashion of the World's

Most Famous Nitery

—

BEm Honi i.

THE STORK
CLUB

with

BARRYFHD
DON DeFORE

Directed by

NOEL MADISON

Glamorous Gamin Who
Became England's

Indiscreet Duchess!

PMTTE GODDIRD -

RAY MIUANO

KITTY
A lidiel leisen Prodycta

With Patric Knowles,

Reginald Owen

Directed by

MITCHELL LEISEN

VERONICA LAKE

SONNY lUFIS

lOAN CAUIFIELD in

MISS SUSIE
SLAGLE'S
With Lillian Gish, Billy DeWolfe

directed by

JOHN BERRY

One of the Most Beloved

Adventure Stories in All

Literature, Brought to

the Screen at last!

TWO YEARS
BEFORE
THE MAST
Starring

AUNIADD

WILLIAM BENDK

BARRY HTZGERALD

Di rected by

JOHN FARROW

1

fi^S BEEN ''ENTERTAINING THE ^ORLD FOR ONE-THIRD OF J CENTURY*
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Special Half-Hour

COAST-TO-COAST
PARAMOUNT
PROGRAM

Aug. 27tli—8 P. M. E.W.T.

Over 127 C.B;S. Stations

With Ten Million Listeners

ENTIRE VOX POP PROGRAM
J Featuring

BOB HOPE
' Will Be Devoted To
Paramount's Third-of-a-Gentury

And Paramount Month Pictures!

Paramount's Third-of-a-Century

Will Be Featured Also In

HUNDREDS OF CHAIN-
BREAK AND SPOT
ANNOUNCEMENTS

'"Mads
41 FULL PAGES

IN COLOR
And 18 Full Cohimns

Totalling 6777tM2 Adi

Will Advertise

"INCENDIARY BLONDE"
*TOU CAME ALONG"

and PARAMOUNT MONTH
In These Great August and

September Magazines

AND 14 FAN MAGAZINES

SPECIAL
SUPER-TRAILER-

FREE!

A Real Attraction In Itself Is

This Brilliant Short Short Packed

With Entertaining Facts About

PARAMOUNT STARS
Exciting News of

9 COMING AHRACTfONS
Announcement of

PARAMOUNT MONTH
And A Tie-In With

YOUR THEATRE

% iit

If you haven*t already booked

this great screen salesman, ask

your exchange for it today

—

FREE!

, STAR TO

change *
'^'^ ^'^'^ evi
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''HBLICITY.

EDITORIAL
COMMENT

Will Feature Paramount
Month In These 11 Leading

Tan Magazines

LOBBY..

full line of
Accessories

Including

Marquee Valance
^

9' X 30"

Felt Burgee Streamer
18' Long

'

Bannerette
3' X 4'

Ushers' Badges

Ai«Uibl» from Hollywood Mvt^tAt Cot. ;

MO W.4SthSt..li,,Y.C.
"

ilf 4t Ht

30 X 40 Poster

35-Foat Tie-In Trailer

Set of 33 Stills

From Highlight Pictures of

1912 to 1945

Availably (ram Nuioiwl Sctew Service

Use 'Em to Help
Mf^ke Paramount
Month Your Great-

est Money-Making
Event!
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Par Sales Synchronized
For Greater Exhib Co-op
By CHABLGS M. KEAGAN
(.Vfce-President in Charge o/

Par Di.?(ribu(ioTi>-

As we pnss the Third-of-a-Cen-

ttiiy mark in Paramount's history,

\ve ill Paramount distribution dedU
cale oiusclvcs to closer relations

with our cus-

tomers and a

mot'e thorough
junderstanding
of their prob-
lems;"'

psu'amouijt is

appreciative of

the confidence

placed ill us

by theatre
owners down.

Ch.rles M. Re.g.!! through t h e

yen I S—since the ISirth of the in-

diisUy; We are determined to leave

jiotliitig to chance in our eftorts to

"coiripletely -justify -the .coutuumncc;

of this confidence.,

' To begin with, we have loll that

oui' first obligation to the theatre

is trt produce the best possible mo-:

tioM pictures. Every effort is being

ma(ie to keep the quality of our pic-

ture.-, on the highest boxoffice level.

A sound and equitable relationship

between our company and our; cus-

toniersi, in serving our product to

tliPiTi. is our next greatest concern.

The success ol the theatre and the

success of the producer are inscp-

arsble. -fjeither. of us can prosper

unless th'ere is a mutuality of in^

'tovtst and understanding:, an apprer

ciatioii pf each other's problems: a

willingness to recognize these prob-

lems and approach them fairly.

li IS because of thi.s kind of rela-

tiDii.ship that Paramount^ , One-
Tluicl-of-a-Century Celebration i.s

si'jiulicant.

Shiflins Industry vi lues"
'"

Constantly shifting values in our
business, wherein we may find our-

selves trying to leconcile old con

-

diticins with new standards, some-
tiiuc's give rise-to m'.simderstandings

born of progress itseli

There arc conditions'that call for
' the closest -possible consideration of

each other's circumstances .in these
daysi of shifting populations, 'chang-
Jn; economy and fastrthoving ipdus-
trlal developments.

Therefore, close contact and frank
discussion of mutual problems are
the keys to constructive__ dealmg.
Cunfident of the wisdom of this pol-

icy. We have geared Our distribution'

department to achieve this purpose.
Recently we increased the num-

ber of our division managers from
two to four, reducing and making:

more .compact the territory super-
viiied by each* We ha%'e arranged
for tliese executives _to- spend the
ma.ior part of their time in the
field, so that they may be in conr
slant touch with both our field

forces and our customers.
Pursuing this policy furtlier, we

have extended wider latitude and
authority to .out district and branch
maiiagers^ .

With empHas'js on operations in
the . field; the aim of this entire plan
and procedure is the thorough con-
sideration . oE every, factor which
misht afreet each individual exhibi-
tor situation.

Par's Old Customers
..I ..

. We lake pride in the- fact that
many exhibitors who have been
our customers for 30 years or more
are joining with us in celebrating
Paramount's one-third ot a century.
^We_are,_proud_to have them as our
guests ' a t tfie' commemoraTive^ recfep'--

lions being held in each exchange
center.

These pioneers share honors with
the Paramount employee m each ex-
change who has been longest in the
service of our company. ~
The tribute we thus pay _to these

30-year Paramount cu.stomers sym-
bolizes our gratitude to all exhibi-
tors whom we have been privileged
to . serve. -

,
We' look forward to the pleasure

of reviewing, with them, tlie years
of industry progres.s we have ex-
perienced" together, and anticipate
the satisfaction of marching forward
with them through years of greater
progress and mutual, advantage.

.. We in Paramount distribotion are
fully cognizant of the interdepend-
ence of distribution and exhibition.
Our industry is interrelated m all

its branches. One cannot exist with-
out the other. When each is sufTi-

cientl.v informed to recognize and
acknowledge the problem.s, of the
other, there is little chance for in-

justice and misunderstanding.
By that token, it is the dictate of

common sen.se that each mu.st con-
cern himself with the circumstances
of the other, land find wherein his

own responsibility lies.

; Paramount's policy, therefore; is

to become better acquainted with
every single customer, regardless of

the size of his operation.

The changes we have made in our
.sale.s department structure and pro-

cedure are fully intended to accom-
plish this purpo.se. These changes
were; brought about only after giv-

ing consideration to our relation-

ships with our cu.stomers. and the
response of our customers; in every
territory has; been most gratifying.

Par's Impressive
Continued from page *

and is still among the first five on
the list todaVi

Then there is "The Wayfarers."
Dan Wickenden's impressive Amer-
ican novel about which the N. Y.
Tunes reviewer wrote: "One ot the
fine novels of the year. Mr. Wickeii-
deii never neglects to tell a story,

but he is npt content with story-
tellnm alone. He ha.'* something
worth hearing to say. Such writing
belongs to the higher levels of the

an of ficlion. It is unlikely that
many novels will surpass it soon."

Adaptation ot this Literary Guild
&uleclion, to.the. screen is' now under-

- way. .

From the golden pages of Cali-
*oi:nia. history. Academy Award
Wiivier. Frank Butler tfor "Going
My Way"* and Theodore Strauss
have

' culled a spectacular saga.

"California." in which Alan Ladd
and Betty Hutton will recreate the
stilling days when the state was
young and lusty—just 100 years ago-

. After proloi|'ed negotiations Par
l.io has acquired screen rights to
another Barrie play. ' Alice-Sil-By-
The-Fire" and will film it under the
simplified title. "Alice " This is a

Woman's stor.v. once performed on
the stage by Ethel Barrymoie, and
\\ill be. for the first time, a superb
Veluele for a top ranking scicen
acli'ess. ;" :

With the brisk rompetilion for
timely story , properties putting a
premium upon quick deci.sions. Par-
amount, was fortunate in obtaining
several other forthcoming books
prior to thfeir publication.. Among
Jliem "Blaze of Noon," to be pub-
lished by Viking Pres.s. is an excil-

diama of Aitici'lcan aviation in
tlie trail blazing days of the air
mail. This book, written by Kr;!esi

K. Gann. transport pilot and author
of "Island in me Sky," is expected
to assume impressive importance as

po.stwar developments bring the
avialion age into its own. "Another
cnup was the purchase of a gay and
charming novel by the prize win-
ning English writer. Yolanda Foldes
-•'Golden E*rrings," a rollicking

comedy about a British colonel who
tours Central Europe with a pack of

g.vpsies.

Ever since Barr.y Fitz'feerald won
Academy laurels for his role in

"Going My Wa.v," Paramount has

been seeking a vehicle for him to

express *h IS whimsical personality;

Two stones now in preparation are

expected to give his talents full play.

The.se. are "Scruffy,'' a fantasy with
humorous as well as spiritual ele-

ments, written by Harry Segall. au*

thor of "Here . Com^s Mr. Jordan";

and ;.''Third Avenue" by John Mc-
Nulty. who has earned in recent

years a unique reputation for his

stories about New York Irish char-

acters in tlK" New Yorker magazine.
The- slone.s. all purcha.sed by Pqr-
ainount. are to be published in book
form by Little Brown in the autumn..

One of the most unusual novels ort

the: American ; scene. Heywood
Bioun's "The Sun Field." chronicl-

ing the romance' of a big league
baseball hero and a choreographer,
also has been purchased and. will be
tnade this: year.

;

i-' .;'
.

"Takp This Woman." an original

screen story bv Ladislau.s' Fodor, the

einiiient Hungarian pla.vwright. was
bought a few months ago. and wili

be importantly cast. Its setting is

Victorian England, its principal a

dancchall girl who marries the son;

ot a wealthy baronet, despite parent-

al oppositioiiii

With these great stories at the trip

of ,
its; program. Paramount continue?

its brilliant record ot enterlaininent

acliieveinent.

PixBizBiiih

On New Faces
By WILLIAM MEIKLICJOH.N'

(Siipen'isor o.f. Talent and Cnsli'ifl

,

joc PnrdiHOiinl

I

There are no bottienecks in talent,

and experience shows that theie
never win be any. For the motion
picture industry has been built on
new faces ; and new personalities.

And it always; W"ill be: ,

-Talce Paramount, for exa|T:ipl,e. The
company has been in business mak-
ing pictures for 33 years. That's, a

long time,.;insolar as the film indusr
try is concerned, and a glance at the
record will quickly show that the
one priceless ingredient that kept
the company ' moving forward was
the new face;

The names and personalities con-
nected with Paramount would more
than prove the company's claim lor
being the "Studio of Stars." But
more: ..important, it was on ; these
-saiTfe name's'"l'har the-stiidia butlt-its

found'ation. Without personalities
like Sarah Bernhardt. Enrico Caruso.
Geraldme Farvar. Irene Castle. Lillie

Langlry, Fanny Ward and^William
S. Hart there would be no Para-
mount Studio today for Bing Crosby,
Bob Hope. Betty Hutton, Dorothy.
Lamour, Barry Fitzgerald. Veronica
Lake. Paulette Goddard. Eddie
Bracken, 'Diana Lynn and our other
great stars..

It was the chance taken o'fi Billie

Burke; Mary Pickford. ' Douglas
Fairbanks, Richard Barthelmcss.
Will Rogera. Milton Sills. Wallace
Reid. Charles Ray and Elsie' Feigu-
aoii that enables the studio to gamble
today on Joan Caulfield. Billy De-
Wolfe, Mona Freeman. Gail Russell.

Pat Phelan. Olga San Juan: Bob
Graham, James Brown and other.'! of

our newcomers. .

Yes indeed, a lot of good names
have cros.sed the bridge at Para-
mount in the past third-of-a-century.

And wem the talent department
don't feel that we .are stretching a

point in feeling that Clara Bow.
Ethel Cliiyton, Thomas Meigban,
Esther -Ralston and Minnie Maddern
Fiske raadf! individual contributions

to "Incendiary Blonde" .(our "third-

of-a-cenlury" pictureTnti§'E""SS~'«rell

as Betty Hutton. Arturo de Cordova
and the rest ' of the cast did. Miss
Hutton supplied the physical body
for the role; it is true, but it was the

older Paramount people, discoveries

like Rudolph ValentinO) Maurice
Chevalier, Bebe Daniels. Glaudette
Colbert. TallUlah Bankhead. Gloria

Swanson and Marlene Dietrich, who
supplied the studio.

!, New Talent I

.

A great deal of nonsense has been
written about the business Of dis-

covering new talent. It is true that I

managed and in 'many, cases helped
start people like Betty Grable^ Ann
Sherklan, Ronald Reagan. Robert
Taylor and Ray Milland. but no one
person has ever put' anybody over.

There are a dozen different hurdles

that the newcomer has to get over
before he or .she is eligible for . the

big chanpe. The makeup man. the

I hairdresser.- the cameraman, the di-

rector and the dialog of the test it-

self must first lend a hand. Without
I mentioning any names; L can point

! to two big New York stage per.son-

I
alities who jailed to make the Holly-

I

wood grade because thev made bad

I

tests These instances. I'm sorry to

say, are not exceptions. 1. sa.V

i
".sorry" because I like - to see new

j
taleirt succeed, and s6 ; does every
other casting director .^and; talent;

.scout in Hollywood. : .

While new talent is our life .blood,

i to find it is only half the job. We
i still have the job of putting it over;

j
Sometimes that takes a bit of doin".

1 Alan Ladd. one of Paramount's lead-

I

ing current assets, proves the point

I

We first saw Alan in "Captain Caii-
'

lion*'; in 1940, The part was pretlv

j
smalt in tact it was little more than

l
a bit; but we got \'ei-y excited nbfir i

I his po.ssibilities right then and there.

We knew llicjt if he could be spotted

in the proper .sotting he'd be a sen-

i

.sation. As a result, we began look-

ing around for the setting. But tho'r-

,

star-making parts don't' giow on
trees. It wa.s'a good- 14 mont|is 'I' -.-

foie the script of "This Gun For
,

Hire" came along. Yet the minute
I'd fijiiished reading the manuscript:

I knew that Ladd was the. answer.

And I knew thai if he. <»ould be sold'

for the job. he'd be an overnight

sensatioit
;

;';.''

. .Ortiomine; a Star..'. .
.-, ..•,,!;

~
.So we bHgaii 10 workon Frank

TUtlle.'who had' beef! signed to.ch-

recl the, film.
,.
E.veii -before .;'Fj-ank

harf linked into his office on tin'

Pastwnr Coaveaieiices oi Theatres

Will Oibet Wartime's Deterioratiim
Br LEO^AKD H. GOLDGNSON

CV.P. in charge of Paramouiit The-
ntr« Operations)

'

Today, as we look in restrospect
at the ' pa.st ''Third-ot-a-eentury,"
and particularly at the climactic
war years through which we are

pas si n g, we
find : Qui-selvfeis

face to face
with the great-

'est opportiinity

ever, afforded
the exhibition
field. It's a
chance that

may. never
conie again for

the develop-

Leonard Goldenson ment of thea-
tres, and patronage. •

'

;

During this war, more than 12,-.

000,000 of our bo,vs have been edu-
cated to motion pictures as enter*
_laiiimejrt_JiL addition, the^ people
here at home have had little in tit

e"

way of diversion, other than that
provided by motion pictures. Thus
have been cultivated; two vast sec-

tions of. our population which can be
merged; in the coming era of Peace
into a nation solid with fllmgoers^
if we do our part intelligently to'

bring this to pass. That is the op-
portunity held out to us.

The essentia] task of the - exhibit
tion field is to plan, and plan now.
for " maximum -comlort and service-
for all who shall come to our thea-
tres in postwar days. We must make
it clear to patron.s that our deter-
mination is to give : them luxuries
which will transcend those of their
own .homes. -

Beyond material provisions, we
must creale in entertainment-seekers
the sincere conviction that, from the
lime they purchase tickets until they
leave the theatre, they are to be in

the hands ol a triendly and etficient

staff:' '.-.'^'^^

We mu.st stand ready and anxious
to integrate every type Of -technical

advance lor the benefit of patrons,
however great or incidental such
advances -may seem. Because -of

wartime conditions, theatregoers
cvei:.yi\ hece ha.ve beea. subjected ,to
service deficiencies. Consequently,
when Peace returns, they will natur-
ally expect the very opposite. So
we must see to it. that we. whose
profession is theatre operation, take
the initiative and not -wait until an
improvement is sought or demanded
by the public we are charged with
.serving.

I know we must provide parking
space, for that has been one war-
time inconvenience. We c!in look
forward to incorporating int6~bur
theatres various technical develop-
ments in ^ound, projection, third-
dimension,; aitconditioning, ventila-
tion, as well as be'.ter lounge facili-

ties, and fhe many thoughtful acces-

sories which make tor comfort. We

know, for 'example,, of certain elec-
tronic advances aimed at air puri-
fication and germ elimination so that
theatres providing such advances will
not have to fear loss of business front
epidemics .jn a given area.

Greater Comforts. 1
Spacing of theatre chairs,; from

back to back, will be such that com- -

fort of patrons will be greatly en-
hanced, providing easy - access -with--
out disturbance or distraction, fabria
developments will be important from -

the standpoint of safety, such as
drapery materials fashioned ti'om in-
organic yarns—tiuly Areproof and as
beautiful as any fabrics availablft
heretofore. On the horizon aire ue-
holstery fabrics, correspondingly
suited to safety, and similar aclvances
may embrace, floor coveriftgg. .

I am sure that the next 10 years
will .show the impact of this War
upon Science. Electric plates em-
ployed in air conditioning installa-
-tions-wi 11 -clear- the air of tomorrow's
theatres, and progress in lighting—;-
better and lower cost lighting—will
be fully in evidence as the decade
progresses. We can expect fluore-'
scent illumination in forms which
only now are being blueprinted, and ;

I feel, that decoration in . the im-
mediate future may be. determined
largely by lighting and color, rather
than by architectural. means. '

It will take a while, of course, to
marshal all the advances poisedt for
our peacetime use]" " '

•
' '

"

Construction may well follow th«
pattern aimed at attaining th»
"homelike theatre," with plenty of
light and air. The accent, it appear.%
will be upon simplicity to the ex-
clusion of the ornate; ' and 'with
empiwsis at all times on- comfort
Paramount partners and associates

will. I am confident be in the fore-
front of theatre improvement during
the nest Third-of-a-Gentury. alonK
with all other alert and progressive
exhibitors the nation over. In this
industry

. -we -are interdependentv
What we do constructively together
will determine the future well-being
of all the exhibition field. ;

Our gratitude is expressed to th«
production ^ and di'jtribution inter-
ests of our industry'" Producfis'thif'""
life-blood ot the theatre, and our
efforts are naturall.'v directed to the
full enjoyment of the screen attrac--.

tions we present.

.

In conclusion. I vvant to say a
word about our heroic returning
veterans. They have learned a great
deal 'from their experiences in all

sections of the world. They are ;

bringing back with them the new
concepts of human, and, therefore,

public, felalions—They- and—our—
present staffs will be able to makfl
the tneatres of tornorpw thejiind
of institutions, wnich - wTIT-'Be: as,

valuable to our coramurtitie-s' welfare

as any of those now working for thw
public good.

Paramount- lot, .we sent Alan up to

.see him. Frank was extremely gra-

j

cious. He talked to Ladd a bit about t

the part and then gave, him the
j

script to study. "Drop into my office
j

sometime next week and we'll - see
j

what you can do with it" he told

Alan. But Alan had been -waiting

too long for this big chance. He
begged for a reading right then and
there So Frank suggested that he
study a couple of -scenes for a while i

and then try It Alan read the scenes

ill Franks apartment later that

night and Frank promptly signed

him for the part. Unorthodox, per-

haps, but ; the day that picture was
released. Paramount had a new star.

Then, of course, there is the classic

example of Sonny Tufts. The. late

Mark Sandrlch who was one of the
:<weete.sl guys in the world when it

came to giving new people a break,

had been looking for a personality

to play "KaiLsasi" an ex-football

hero. in. "So Proudly We Hail."

Mark had- been iooking at tests until

he was green in the eyesi but he had
seen nothing that even remotely re-

sembled the character he had in

mind. Then one day, -into the Para-
mount sUicfio." waliced Sonny Tuft?.

He wanted to be in movies. He'd
had a little experience on the stage

111 New York, but hts.appeafance at

the Paramount gate Wa.«! strictly un-
heralded; But It wasn't unnoticed.
Paianuiunf nuide a test of him and
slrovced the lest to Sandrlch. It

wasn't :Meeessary- to do. anything
more-. Mark grabbed ,him. and the
>tucliii roster was one potential slaj'

ric'lier» ': ..( ;;";"
.

." iv;- -f '" ;'.,;-

No one C'ln; ever tell where and

when a new personality will pop

up. Some months ago. I was driving

along the beach when I stopped to

give some high school kids a lift.

When they learned I was a talent

scout, they suggested that I lofik at

a girl named Ru.ssell, ; whom they

called the "Hedy Lamarr of Santa
Monica.'" As I am only one of many
who believe that there is always
room for another Hedy Lamarr on
the screen. I quickly drove to the
Santa Monica High School and took;

a look at every'Russell there. When
Gall came in, I knew the search had
ended. '

,'...-.

Once we see a likely pro.spect, like

Gail Russelt it doe.sn't take us long
to make up our mind. The speediest

contract ever given to a new per-

sonality occurred only recently. An
agent had seen a .serviceman swim-
ming in the pool at Santa; Barbara
and bjrooght him into niy olTice. I ;

took one look at him and in lesa

than 90 seconds had signed . Owen'
Tyree to a term contract, to take
efTecl 15 days-after he is- mustered
out ot the service.

Right now we're on the lookout
lor » personable service girt I want
tO' sign a Wac or a Wave for de-
hveiy after victory. She can ba-

short or she can be tall. She can be
blonde, brunette or. redheaded. She
can look like Lana Tuijner or she
can even look like William~Bendi-XT-
11 she's got . a distinct pensonality,

there'll be a job waiting for her at

Paramount So If anyone's g(.*t a
likely prospect up Iheir sleeve, my-
address is 54,'>1 - Marathon, Holly-'

wood. But not Sundays. On Sun-
days. I go talent -scouting.
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"JOHN HERSETS
*A BELL FOR ADANO*

IS ONE OF THE
SEASON'S BIGGEST
ATTRACTIONS

5 Pulitzer Prize novel- a boX'oMce prize from Century-Fox

KE6P SEllING eONftSI
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Painters Insist Strike Legal WohM
|

_

Ask Others to Walk: Into 19th Week
.
KoUyv.-ooc. July 17. :

-4;

Declaring the i-ludio sUiKo, now!

ir iti IStli week, to bo legal, L l-"

Ijiuleloff, Inferiialiondl PiPMdenl ol]

P.uiitej'; Decoidtoit, & Papoi lidiui i >-

(if
,

^rnei'ica,. ui'ged. 'all locals .'to give

at

20th Production Slows
. Ifoilywood. July 17. ,:

RiH)diiOtioiV goes infe: a/t^^
,

,. , .. ,

slump dl 20tli-roN with finlv lour '
handed ovei 111275

i-ta.:Thomas RanfoM, secretary oC^r^^^ ' '

~

Gh 1cago,-J-uly,.- L7._.,

T!liis is tui'ftittg jiito a .serials

tast week; the sntMit,-' literate'

bandit w-ho's been plagVtiiig Chi
.movie bouses was af ^w.ork agaiuv
getting'

.
liis .biggest iiaiv}'. to. ' date.

Young gtiy, pullied ''hi.^. latest stickup
at Jini Jo.vaM.',>! ..Loop Momroe. ''JIaiid

ove.i:. y<itir^.nvbti.ejiii-?dt. etsei" 'ijie. nold
Te-ijd. .".Aiicl .dol.i't lii.ii'ke.arvy ?ifli.se.-V.;,

Olga UliUs, 19-j^!ji-otd tdsluei,

Rodgers Outlines liberal' Policy

For Metro at Chi Sales Parley

U Production Hits High

SeptembW'. 'August :
:slai'tei>s arei ', '

;

Stieklip Fi'ustraled / , ;
:,':.;

Amci'iean .«ii!<i'ii)ta iii . tlie Pliilip^ \ :

San j^nloaip, July.17,:::

plries" -aHd-."Ra/.0P.'.'5 Edge," Xvliile' r
..iKnob/kiiockers . failed to .get into

"Cinnv;. :Bi't)Wti" .:; alici 'CenteniMal t ti^e tpritsainifl^ $800 in ,the office

Surnmei-" ::get. lhe ..gCin the fdiidwnig ;

of '''^ Liuirel,; .Interstate, nabe. ac-.:

liionlti.
-

.

I

cording to a statement made, to local

CuiientU 111 woik on thr West- . Eric .Brendler^ manager,

pi,l?cl luu--. as well Appo il is ex- wood lot aie 'Einhanted Vojage [The attempted sal Hiaclc.ng took

od uithu, the next 24 houis u.d 'Leave He. to Heaven," vv.th
,

"'-"-^ ^'"If Por c.s tlearurig the

A .chool mstiuc.ois ^^\v> had, Smoky" niming at Ka.mb, Utah. I
'""'^e, ^^ent out toi Uuuh

XJisU'ict .G.ovmcll . 36 of Painter.s
.
in

^upporting-the -studio strikers; It : li5

j'cpcirted that tindelolT wili ricit only

tail out 3,000 studio white cpilarites

.tin' .stril<e,: but
.
will ask Ptiblicisls,

iiiu-eeri A!ialys.i,a and
.
eartooniKls,

,
ajl,

chaitoicd bv the Pfuiters, to rt-spect

pe While

tiiUen yaeation; posts; as .sti'ike, .re- I

placements left- then- jpb.s ye.';ttn;day

( liii when complaint .\va,s. tiled .yvilii

the.SfhQdl superintendent by ,Hev.bei'l

vS.oirell, prexyv'ol GSU..' .Teatihers

were .told.' to leave posts by Vierlurt;

.KerHey. supe'rlht.eiidei^ who' stated

iie didii t want them ci-o.ssuig picket

lines: Meantime, .hrat question ot

(liiatificatioiis .'.ot .Studio, strike re

SCHINES TAKING OVER

ALBANY HOTEL JULY 21

poitei was deanini' the oflice eatlv

HI the morning toUowmtcbis retiun
Irom lunch he found the office, ran-
sackedi;': .:

' \ i .'^'i/r^-'/^'''''

; ' '

/. . Albany, 'J'j.ily 17.
'.

With, liie filing of I'eservatioijJ- of

,

corpiirate/ name' iw^^^

CoTp:.*' George J. Hatt, attorney for

''''"r?',^)!''
'","^'^1^'' ^1''

h'*'>i;"K
' the tiuslee of the company operating

the.'Tfin.'E^'eK 'httte'l, . anopui.iced that

SOpCou^b

(iivelop*^^
'

,
Hollywood. July 17.

. .Ih reiurn for a ;;7°i. ^w.age_ bop.st,.

the Scfeen,. Office Employees" {Juild

s(?nt. :the^ foUoWing advice to
.
all its

'Meriibers; ':."';.- ;.

..•.vr.«ioo-rTi--™»ii.-ia»--i-.-iHi(«Hi/.i- ^
^ W

a.nund -studios m olhe. clasmhcations
|

e
li„ct in tire uo.ld Do the pioduceus

Mme 1918 but had neve, been lullv • ''"'1 i?',o?7" ^ * ' ^ siet the be.st cleucal help- Ls.i t it

bv :NL11B .11 Washington had ruled

tlial q.ial.l.calioiis of str.ke replace-

jnont-s v\ds icle\anl i.i \oti.ig Chal-

le.ige ol rit five votes of Columbia
leplacenients was taken up at a heai-

i.ig w.ht're it 'wa.s testifled^ that' five

the Schine inteiests oi GloverbViUe

hope<i to take ov<'r the place at the

oUisp of l)usi)ie.ss, .Saturday (.21).; The

Sih.ne b.otho. s hist made an oflei

+• Rt . Tassilication of pictures, con-
tinuance ot the slidinti scale, chang-
inft .of "uiiit figures ' where .iusjtified

fuid a liberal ,stancc With respect to
adjustments were out lined in a cowi'*-

pielienhivc announcement ot the'
Metio isalts polic\ b\ WilUam F.
Rodge.s V p o\ci distiibirtion, at

.
.' '; ;;, Hollywood, .July l~.

.

: Production-, at Universal, js step-.

iJii^g

;

aidhg tin' ;sol)duie w;itlv six ..piCr

turw' in i woi'k.' .tliis .>yeek
.
and .seven

in the cuUing.;;,.roQiris, ; Befo..'e the
[ t|,H> "pompafti''s three'',ciay 'riU-et

cameias are 'Fiontit. Gal Oikc ' c hica,^o wh.cli wound iip Salinday
Upon a Dream." "Alibi in .Ermine,

i i:l4.»; .,

'*AS' '
' Wa's.- .Before," ' "Mw: -For I Keynolin'g the ^Metro^ policy' at

Pecos'' ' and, "Scarlet '.Street;"'. .- ;;;i.i-enclel'ing
'

relief ., to
' aliy

'

aob.cun.t

' UiJder':. : the'. Shear^ ab' .-'Uivcle iieediiig it, ;Rbdgers'al the^saine timei
Hdirj ' 'Lad> On a Tia.n ' "Seciet cvpiebsed the hope 'to Mel oui pic-
Agent X-9' "The Crimson Ca.iai\ ' tuieb played rndei the most favor-
Night in Paiad.se" "Pillow yl able ciicumstances '

Death" and 'G.I 1 on the Spot '
i

Intending to leian the jighl of
desigiiation .on the ground there is

;

no dther iineans price the pictures;
intelligeiUly,' Rtetro,- / however, will

.

J -i.^e.elassify to. lovver bracket.'! where.it
has .'placed

. a /release; -in
. a IVighfer

.elassitieatioh
;
than jiistified.; The

JVietro sales hSad poiiVted; put that in
retaining the si iding.-scale" this basi^

COWAN NICKED $16,000

FOR CAL TAXES ON 'JOE

.men had no p.'evMus experience. .as ... . . „, .

, , •
, u - ua«„

De<Piah,r, .Ithough t, e^ had .o.ked
I 'Jl^^If^..^^,^ ^^^Z^l-

classified as Decorato.s
Slrikersi* Attorney Walks

: The j
hearing wou.id up today

In- ail ''Interim recess when Frank
Pestaiia. attorney for the slrikiiiE

Set Decorators, walked out on Trial

Kxum.ner Robe.t Denham. charging

prt'iudice. Oulbu.'st was eaused b.v

Denham's ruling that qual.hcation.s

ot str.ke replacement.s we.e imnia-
ter.al to the issues in the recent

eU'ciion. -Pestana appealed the i-ul-

I H)s;s to the NLRB .n Wash.iigton

and a.sked that Deiiha.n be replaced

bv another exammer. Attorney told

Denham thai his clients wished to

.V ithdraw until:
' The hearing has a trial exa.n.nei

fannliai' with the previous p. oteed-

invts lit the- case.

Litigation delayed final app.oyal ot .
"«ht that they should One of oui

their ofler stockholder ot Albany fii'^t lespons.bil.ties ii, the recogni-

Hotel Coip hghfing it U.idei the t'"'i that ""i eontiact is a two-way

plan appioved bv U S Judge We demand certain pioM-

Steohen W Biennan .stockholdcre -f"* o^r protection a& v*age

will lece.ve iioth.ng but holderi, of fa'"""- We get thi.s protection

th.ee series of mortgage bonds will sealed and de ivered in a

be paid fixed percentages on the i
<»'^t We mu.st protect this con-

doHar, The Schines will put m SI.- I
fact b^ deliveiing full value le-

500000, by the time they ha\e com- '

<;ei>'ed '

, , ^ . ,

pleted a refurbishing ot the long-. Huiwit/ N^as inducted into

established hotel Vaiiety Club has pi¥-sidcnt

of the SQEG. . representing some 3.-

000 white coUar./ workers in the
a suite there.

I MoiiteofBce Boothmeii's
:.'' 5^- T!tt':Over:$77:.We#y

I Fortnerlv paid .1;77 weekly, under

rhe NIaRB m Washington dec. de.s j, i,ew deal with p.oducci-d.st. ibut-

.s-tudio-s. Other hew ofTiccrs arc
Helen VIcLemoie, veepec Alice Ol-
coit. recording sec: Flo Contini.
financial sec. and Leon SukloB and
Alaiioiie Coinitti, tius>ees Glenn
Piati continues as business manager.

ever, ruled film was subject to $10.

000 fax.

cm an appeal bv Local 1421 against
^^ p^^p, ^ Y scieening looms GftPFn't! \'pw Part Wifli

Dc.iham's itilmg not to admit evi- j,^,,,^,,,^,^^, a,,^ exchanges, booth- i

"^^^

dc.i.e of the qualifications of "le- I

^„ ,^^,1 ,p(p„e ^ gcj, mciease. plus ! N.Y. MaiOl'S CoVerS 2,000
place.ne.its hii'ed by the studio to. ,,„„ i..,,,,.. in pi-tinip- fhr rinainte- tV , . .

fill Mihs 1,-lt h^ <ti.kmi? Spt T)t;o. '
oveitime lor niamij undei a new contiatt between

fil obs Ittt by stnkmg Set Dtco-
^^ machines not previously '

,1,^ gcieen Otfice H P.ofcss.onal

'The NLRB rules on the admits.- ^""h.m m^H.r orst^'ueck"
' rT"' ^"^^^ '

l>.1il\ o.' pvidpnco thai sl.iriios hiiprl
duung the past week b^ l.(uai cfO and h\e maioi produeer-dis-D.liN 01 evidence 11 at sluo OS lined muv mg Pittuic Machine Op--,, b„tois tONeinig app.oximatelvlepMeemenls who had n.it piopei

,,,i„,,„fN Y , OOO empLee" m homrihces

the War -Manpower Comnrissipn." A ^V^^f^'^-^tf^^^'WS^^
.wi^ich was.approVed by thenaembe^^^

Q..al.hcat.o.'s of the .stnke le-
l^e held ton.ght . Wed ) a which It s ,1,^

expected the cont.-act teinte. will be ' u'jde iimtorin )0b cia.ssifications

ratihed; It's a two-year deal retio-
. ing for varibu.s .saiary .witiges in e^^

active to Sept; 1 last year whcnr, the cess oi that previously reteived are

i.li. Set Deeorhtous a.e p^vVd iu;t,'>ltP;'»-t
, , „, Vl' u '

, = •

bo...v fide woike.s then' votes ,n the B«ke.,n« ovei demano. foi ma. v io,.,l of 00 ,ob class.fieat.ons in

3abm--eIertTOn ^na^-be -.n\ aliclalpd » ''''"/"^,!;r/tf f laboi g.ades aie speci-

Ballots 111 the election base lu ve. '"8 an i.npasse Local 3f)b took a h.-d Cnt.-rLt also tails toi in-

bcpii ope.ied as all vote- ba\e been d'astic step by mlouiuiig opeialoi- iiea-td union secui.ty giievance

ch'ilk'.iged
'

i meinber-s m booths of Greater N. Y. : procedure •through arbitration, di.s-

Woid was lece.ved b\ Pesta.ia on theatres not to luii ofT any Colui'nbia chaige and senioi u\ pioteclion and

Satiuda^ (14) that one of his de- puluies The plan was to stai t w .th -eveiance pay up to a total of 12

niuids, the admission of evidence , Col (top of the list alphabeticallv ) ^eeks Theie is also a clause pei-

coiioeining the qualifications of and if thai dtdn'f woik to spiead to taming to the r.ght- ot leluun.ig

stuKe icplace.nents. had been giant- othci d.stributo.s sci\ic«mpn
„

However the International All.- ' Agreemein. between .SOPEG and

anee ot Theatrical Stage Employees Loevy s. ;RKO.> Paiaincyimt, 20lh-Fox

ititeiveiied notifVing Local 306 to and Columbia. \Va.s reached fbllow-

call off its intended strike.- Col.,-;{ns prpfOiigea;;negoiaSiti<)riiS:'andfulti-

lame^ J Brennah. third , v.p; of !

AaVe eertiflcatiiirt .by the War Lafe^

the lA, aided in reaching last Week s Board thai . a dispute exisfecl. . ..Run-
.

, .

'., itiiig to Julj%' 1940, contract ;is ret
''.

. ' -

'

. active to- July. ; 1944.. in soi^ie; (;a,se.s.

availability certificates rettuii'ed bv
;«! "War-Manp
Qualihcat.on

; placenieiits play . an important
,
role

in the legal battle. It the workers
who took over the lobs of the strik-.

HoUvwood. Julv 17. i

Boaid of Equalization snagged

$16000 fiom Lestei Covsan P...-i,^
cons.dcied by the company, »->

ductions -vesteidiy U(). on coun.j
thousands of cstomeus as

taxes foi CI Joe Cowan had -sent
^ ^, j,

negatives to N Y for processing be- L,,,,,it^

foie tax dead ..le on f.i St Monday 11.1 ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ haidship is being
Maich 194-. bul El me Pyles death

^^^^i^g^, p^,„j^ ^^j„ ..hanged.
O.I Ap..l 18 called foi new e.id.ng

j,, ,etogn.-!).ig the effect of shlft-
^''"^

, ,
-

, I
'"8 populations indiist. lal inactiv-

Cowan admitted one da> s shoot- etc. ,„ .smallci localities, Metro
ing was necessary but asked that ,^ piepaied in each situation to ad-
S312,760 assessment valuation be le-

n,,, ^gp, pie.,en,.dav busi-
duced to $305 value of two p.ints ip^^gij, ,^ p.opa.ed n. such
now in his possession Bttaid, how-

i .,iuid( ions to fp.ego the demand for
prelerred time," Rodgers stated. Wheii
autheiitic facts are pi'esiente^; whecs '

fjsirefttal pictures 'are played. JVtetrft^

T«M '\ 1 k t t TkM 1 alsO: win rectify any arror. Co.npa"
Mgr. Guild Adds Members .n moreover, will not exact home-

Ppnilino' AnnPfll hv KKO aPP'o^al ot reclas-siBcatfonsrenamg Appear Oy t^r^K/
,„ adiustments leaving that to the

Pending negotiations with RKO.; field torces; Additionally for the so-

the Motion Pictuie Iheatie Opeiat- lalled subsequent-. un, nwny of

ing Manageis* Assistants Guild, Ol-
^^h;ch have then pioblems. Metro

, , , , ^'''1' e/^er all its pitcitres on a flat
gani/ed a long time ago by ma.iage.-

, ,pn,j] ^asis So fa. as newsreels,
'

lal workei-s in 41 Greater N. Y. and i shorts a.id trailers a.e concerned;-
Westchester County RKO theatres,

|
the.-e will be revisions- depending

IS reported taking into its member- ; upon the situation involved and with
.sh.p managers and assistants of jp.ecedent not the dcteimiiving fac-
other circuits . m the. same, area,

I

to I-.

There is no indication as to the num- I Rodgers declared that proposed
ber.' of - managerial e.nployees ot :

.lew theatres will not be given as-
other circuits who have alreadv rsura.ice of any specif.c availability,

(Omed but understood it is appreci- I
and Metro will not negotiate for

able. I i-cpi-e,sentation in such theatres until

Meantime with the MPTOiVt&AG ^'^^^ become a lealitj It was also

unable so tai to open .legot.at.ons ,
-^'H'o^i^fcd that eve. y el^o.t will be

vMth RKO, Idttei on Satu.day (14. |

"''*'''•' ^void aib.t.at.on ;Fuither,

filed a bi.et w.th the Wai lalw. "et.o will continue to g.ve its corn-

Boa, d objecting to vutually eve.\ P'^*'' support to the Wai Activities

lecommendalion made by a spec.al
'-onimittee

WLB panel several weeks ago m ' -'l^
concluding session in Chi-

lavor of the manageis' Guild RKO s J-)"'^
Rodgeis announced that se-

bnef ran 61 pages pointing out that
'''^

f'^
membe.s of Mel.os domestic

ma..y ol the WLB panels lecom-'V"" \' v.'-it South Amei.ca after

mpnri,t,nns » P, P ,,ll,M>„v '.,u\ ,n- '' ^ "^Xt tO Study dlStubUtlOn
pi Ogress there, and that later South
Ainericah sales execs .will visit U. S.'

I oir a .sh-nilar .. mission, Plan. ,i.s de-
I signed'- to eerhent inli-a-hemispherip.
t .elalipri.s .within .the industry,

j Roadshow "Zieg;fel4" i

.ion.s; Rodgers annpuneed thai"Zieg-

inendatidnS were arbitrary and in

cpn.sistent with previPus deci,«ioii,«
|

and d.rectives. The WLB -I'econ)-

mended a workweek of 48 hours
and: • time-ijnd-half for overtime
wViich' is obiected to. Meantime, the

Gu.ld has filed papers with the WLB
ask.ng for a 40-lTOtir- woi K wet'k Ii

its brief . RKO obiects to the scale

lange of J8i-i>140 lo. maiiagp.s am' le'fl Follies, which is icpoited cost-

$40-1i7) foi assl^lants but the Gu.ld H'g aiound $4 000 000 w.ll be road-

J^ trying to laise the maximum itoi l-shown at $2 40 top on li.n.ted en-

ed Hean.ig will be lesumed this

'Week.

RKO's 4 Regional Sales

Meets Between Aug. 6-22
RKO will hold foui small le^jioiiTl

sales meetings liom A.ig 6 to A.ug
2'2 w.th Robe.t Mochi.e geneial
sales inanagei, heading a honieottice

<ielegation. which wjU attend each
:: session..,. ..''.";:'

First thi-.ee-da.v regio.ial ;wili :be

held at the Waldoif-Aslor.a. N Y
Aug. 6-8, second at the Netheiland-
Pla/a C.ncinnat.. JO-12

" rollov\ed bv
a ses.sion at the Blackstone'. Ch.cago;
l-l-lfi,. ending with a meetiiig at; the

-Ampi.s.sadpf, Lo.s Angeles, 20-22.

Winners . Of. .the 1945.. Ned E,

; Kt'pinet
; Sales ; drive ; ,

will be an-
rt'iuiiced at . each ;.roe:etliig, Ba.r.i"el

/,McCoj;:m i ck. RKO ad-p tl bl icity; ch fe f

;

will oulli.ie the companvs etploila-
tion plans for the 1945-4« slate ol

pictuies, at all foui sessions

managers to $160. : .

;'rho.ugh it questions the juri.sdie-

tion ;pt the WLB on the ground that

manak^rical
.
help are supervisory

employees. RKO • oilers no. di.spuli;

with respect to \'acatioh.s witli pay
and severance pa'y as recPinmeiided
by the WLB , panel, An intei-esfiiij

deal.
artgle .in connection wUh the kKO^^'^y'?' ,^'''^" ;''''!•• ^

^agements of -two weeks, stai'ting in
Bo-ton Aug l.'l and Pittgbuigh AUji.

;\letio is lenting legit houses loit

i'k tu 0-week lunt Re.sutts in Bo.s-
10' and Pittsburgh will deteiinine
Juuire bookings of a similar nature
M. otlier. keys. Film w.U not be re-
It ,.-»d to. populai-p.ice sliowuigs

and to October. 1943: in otl.e.'s.. Items
Ijei'laining- to Clas'sificatiohs which,
ai'e. still in dii^v.tfi are to be sub-:

niiHed .to ai'bitratioiri,; .'

. iiOPfctt ..].s . still .wran-glmg. w.th
seveial N. V. film exchanges whe.'e

I wo.) elections
. against the Infer-

Hollywood. July. 17.

Uconide Moguy is mull.iig an ofli'i

to meet "Valet Maitie' a Ma.nue

l^r,trCIPRrPrrducUon:t n«l A.l.a.ice ot Theatiical Stage

by Arnold; Pre.ssbi.rger., .

Possibility IS that Chevalier mav

come to America foi pait of the

pic'iii p. Script call.s for back-'

! grounds he. e

fj.nplovep-

JAMES NOW INDIE PROD
Holiy.vood. .Inly n

Jules ;.TariTei?, form'erl.v
VI h Waltei Colmcs has oigain/ed
Il.i.s ow-ri indie /production Unit.,

.

.:Fif.st pi't'ttii-e will be ''Bmiified O'ff."

sl;ii(v(| . ;fp,i-. . ,:|atp .stinimtu:' fiiliiing.,

Ji.in(;»r'is, negbtiuting. fiir a rcica.s-c

outlet.

F.P -CAN 'S HOSPITAL CINEMA
-:-; Toronto, >)'uly 17.-

;

; 'Installalipn :.ot a- SOfl-sfiat- theatre:

will be the cp.itribi.it ion ;pf FimiolU'^

Play'ers: (Canadian ) Corp, to tlie :ri<'w-,

Il.ospitill .i!or Si('l< Child .•e.iiv ar-'coi-d-.

(
h-ig . -to . J. J; . Fit,/gibbPn;' F f^C; pi'PZy

f
Loi;aT cain paisii lias already. ;c()ll.e:(.'.1-.

. Vvri'i edrivei- $l>jW)sCIOO_Avithiit a fortnight
"

j
for' ibc,,'pi:dpw^d';;lsm^

I

;'-'f'l>C gifV Will alw^ lf>; ill"''-

j

))r(ij*'t't<»'s to:;stf,v-c |i((l;..t)(ii;y llii;' i'Cc-

!. i'cVi i'oiv iicpri.s': tif ' the: yti.i.n,'^ iialJcnl's

l)Ut .|)i'(n'.i(le - visfiai- ^i'iife . r^^eprdti in

I the ii.aimni; uf; medicos ami »ui',scs,

LEVEY OFF TO OVERSEE

NEW CANADIAN HOUSES
Holhwood luK 17

,
:J;iil'.^s Leve,v', film,

. pi-odueer and.

substantial .stockholder in Snowde.i
liL\e-tii. s loa^..^^ .soo.. fo. Cm
.-(da lij -s(-^)e.;!\iisp,".f.hp.

.
liiilldinS '

f ^.'i

llieiilivs's ;w'hi<'h:vtliat .('(nTrpaiiyMs;:!!!!!!-:

.sti'ilctii:!!; .-n.prf J-i ' ot. Ihi;'; bof-fl;ci'. ;-pu'tf.it

;
i:';hearied;;l,)^> Morris :Weiss..; ;.

'

.; fht'.atre.': will be\4',;2!)ff-,4'alcr.s' ajid

lip,
.
depend i 1.1:; pit. the: Uocalion. aiVd

..'wili-.'cnst' about $75,000: each.--^ They;

'^vilt opHfate as part -"fVlbe :Qd5'f>ii^^

- C:i!'i'ui(,: >w;iii(::h is,' cntitrdtled ^ by tlW'

I'imt XatiianfSoir-J .j?\i:tlliit' lUink iii-

.1 ere.-il^. Fii'.st of f tii' hn.u.-cs is bcii i.'i

! IjuiU ifV eastei'rt C'aiiada and ,the,.«etv

I

ond^ is -sl»ted .|or Tbrwrtcf^ — .. ^
..

:' :

brief is that it;db.|ecls' to.certain rec-

pmitiendatiohs;. made by- its; oWn;

A total ot sixi pictures were- dis-
cussed bv Rodgeis a.s possibilities fftr

panel.

.epresent alive named lo ^il on the "f^^
-

' Miie Waldorf'^ and Anchoi's Awetgh''
wili be .sold singly, flatter, for releati*.-'

in'Aiigu.st, fdrmei'; in^ Seple.-nbei', .

The . Cliicagb; siiles :.neetin8i at-
terided by, a linvited , numbc.' of h.O.

execs',: d'visio.1 . ahd'- . district rrian.-^

age.'K: will be fpilowed by .co..f:atM.-

regiijnaJly headed ' by div nianagerSj.'

.loluding .today. .(Wed. > in. eieveianiii'

Soundies Asks Court To

Toss Out Rossi Suit

-Denynig having unlawtuliv used
Pat Rossis voice in the p.ooiict.on ,o„,miow (Thu.s » in N Y^and FrT
"Son\ething;:To

.

'Write- .Home: Aboiif .•• ;'
(^^y .. (oOji in NeW '

" Orleans. Jack
Sound.es Dwtiibutiiig Cpip ol FIvnn div manage, at Chicago, held

^Tr"^l r''7!/"^"'?l^/rL,\^;?,T\;'' - "t h'^ o^sn the.e >ester-
Ne« Yoik fedeial fotilt askmg loi

dis.nissal of the actio...

Rti.ssi, also icnowii a.'>..Rps.s L'eona I'd

?'day (iTnesdiiy ).

.(i eor'ge Il.ickey. Coa.st' d ii<.ti;'^ict,liTiai}«:;

^(•r fPT many years,; \Yhp."-h.as re-;''

charges; t hat jthe defe^^^^ tlie; new - title .:or','weiit.; (:oast-

,sale.s: : manager.
:
.'vviU - hfil'd- -a'.- rneetiiiiM:

-of' ^Pacific .iSlfipii'-. ...sen.iiij;

:->\Sl|)in' the.nCiXt lO;d.a.ys ill Loii -Au-
..pelc

iMjd n.sed ;
a.'.i'ecin'diiig ()£ lii.s : A'oicc,

'•,>; If'.ch' -ive-^ . made;-; for - tlie;. Writ.(»!,-:.: of."

'''Si)Tivclh;iii,£;;''..fl'ee oil January 7.,;' Di is.

yoiit'f: .The ;i>ii..i!.er ;.ask.s:, for $25,000 ;

p.iijiti;v'e. daiii.ages and rnju'!c;tipti ro,-;

sii'a'ii.i.iia;di!>Mbi;itJ5^li.oif; jWie fittn,
, -'j.;

t « utT"? uatcto tttutp
Souiidie-, piake gene.al de.i.dl oft LAHIZ HOJSlls illJill!,

ih.i.ges but adi.i.t that Ro,s-si d.d HoUvwood. Ti-iy 17.

sing'- -."SpiTicHliiiii! to Wrile; 'MMnt>; ;D.avid Lurie. foiwr filiii' editor,,

Aboty':'; oil/ Ja:n.iary:;7,;' foi' .t'he pui'- .
was uiipcd i« pi-adt|ctipii rminafiCr a( ^

iMJsp.ciriiiiikn.g !i-'tt';injiciripti'oi.::.a!;.(l. the Wi.lt;-L<intz- Ca.rfun('::studi(ji,
;
; .

Wiis Wii 'igivetf ,
Voic/e^ vuredi^-^ tlic :; Promolioii will' Iwive /LSiiU^f^

liiuf.. '-^ } Ji': -^'j-C: -r liur;,C''eativc ;>vork,;;, ';':'-'- ''..;.'.':,;'



FRED MacMURRAY • JOAN LESLIE • JUNE HAVER in "WHERE DO WE GO FROM

HERE?" in Technicolor with Gene Sheldon • Anthony Quinn • Carlos Ramirez • Alan

Mowbray • Fortunio Bononova * Herman Bing • Howard Freeman • Directed by

GREGORY RATOFF • Produced by WILLIAM PERLBERG • Screen Play by Morrie Ryskind

Story by Morrie Ryskind and Sig Herzig • Lyrics and Music by Ira Gershwin and Kurt Weill

Dances Staged by Fanchon

9 KEEP S6LHNG BONDS!



WodnesfUy, July 1«, 1945

7th War Loan Success Tribute To

Pix Grass Roots Basis: Pinanski
Besiilfe^^ achieved by the Tihn hi-

diisliy in the Seventh War l^oaii

dnvc exceeded ali otliei' campaigns

to 'Cif tCi chjurman . SaiTitiel PinaDUki

discloses. He pointed out that the

•)iuise total sale oX mo»-e than

$14,000,000,000 in "E" bonds could

not have been I'ealized except for

the "tremendous cooperalion. of all

elements of tlie ir.du.stry—exhibuors,.

disti'jbiitors. publicity; depavtments

ol the U companies and the tiade

press."

"i am convineed that the diive is

a tribute to the lundamental sciiemc

and idea ol handlinR tlie campaign

on a "Kt'uss root.s' basi.s," his final le-

pdi-t -to the trade on Uie. caiBpaign.

wiiitk . ran . from IVlay J4 through
: jMiiB 30,' stated. H(; praLsed the War
.Pinance;

.

Committee chairmfen' , a
. yveli' - ^ associates: the •- di.stributor

division under chairman Tom J.

Connors; the efforts of the advei Us-

ing 'publicity cbnTniittee, uiider John
Hc-rt'/, Jr., and the work of the

Co'ist division of the iiidustiy, a3

ftndiisid tfeVeal^ tiiat the Sev-

pnt)< exceeded the. Sixth bond drive

bv 20,4% ii) bond premieres, ll4.7',i

in kid shows and 42.5% in free

niovje days. "There weie 5,159 oond
prccnis throughout the eountry; a

ne« lecord of 1,888 children's shoNv.'.

and anothernew r«ord ofHi9,iS
[fee movie days," his report .snid

.

He added that the "All-Star Bon I

i IKvlly" .film subject promotins tlie

talc of bonds, which was produced

by 20th-Fox, played in more liian

liifiOO theatres, another , 'rrecord-

bvvialting display of the way exhibi-

tors got behind, this drive."

Loew's to Spearhead 8th?
' the' 8th War Loan is due for
mid-October: and it's expected
that Loew's executives will
spearhead this drive, <:

T)ie loan after that may became
the Fir.st Victory .Loan but it's

expected fhe .Tap .war will still

:
l3e. On iii 'the 'Jail.- .

'

.
,

,. -LoewV-New'Tou. ;

Loew's N. Y. and out-of-lown
theatres passed all previous records

ill the Seventh, seliins the unprece-
deiUed total ol .$18,115 750 in bonds,

according to Charles C. Mosliowilz,

head of the circuit.

Total includes 215.725 individual

V bonds. Money figure exceeds the

Sixth by $2,034,850, Moskowiti
added.

Melvyn Douglas in N.Y.

In Talent Quest For

India-Burma EPU Unit
Miijor Melvyn Douglas., in N. V.

from, the India-Burma war tlieatreJ

oh
. .45-day. te.mpbi'ai'y diit.y, reveals

lie's looking foi^ italeint! for. tlie. En-
tertainment Production 'tJnit he. set

up last Sept. in 1-B. The EPU was
developed by thei former film star

with whatever, local talent he could
borrow on temporary assignment.
Recently a T O (Table of Opera-
tibhsV was authorized for the EPU,
so Douglas can now get meii on perr

maneiit a.^signmen;.

In addition, a Special Services
company was authorized lor his area
about a month ago, to help organize
and augment entertainment program.s
for the I-fi area. Complement will

be 100 men. Douglas' visit to N. V.
Special Services headquarters is a
combined hunt for specialists (actors,

writers, directors) for his EPU unit,

and discussion of personnel for the

Special Services company for his

area. He confessed he thought he'd

And a pool of talent, at home, from
which to borrow meni but there

isn't Any. He «xpects to have trouble

picking up personnel here, planning
to utilize local talent mainly.. When
he gSls back to India.

N. Y. Stage Door Canteen

Moving to Abbey Hotel
Quest for new Stage Door Canteen

quarters appears
, to have been suc-

cessful,..and unless, there is a hitch
tlie American Tlieatre Wing's most
spectacular war service arm will

transfer from the basement of the
44th Street theatre to the 'compara-
tively new Abbey hotel, which is

conveniently located on 51st . just
east pi Se.Vetith, avenue, wliich at that
point is half a block from Broadwas'.
Kermit Bloomgarden. chairnian of

the Wing's Canteen committee, is in

chai'ge ot arrijngemenls.
It was leai'ed that the Wing would

be defeated in its aim to continue
the Canteen without interruption,
since it -.must vacate the present
'quarters, by Saturday (23) of .next

week;
: .
At that; tirne ''On the Town"'

will nio've from the Wth Street the-
atre to the , Beck, property .then to

be razed, a new building, extended
press room and paper storage sub--

basements^ being - provided .lor tbe
expanding: put>lication plant of the
N. Y., Times.
Abbey location is expected to be

more: advantageous than the present
spot, quarters being locatled a short

flight of stairs above the street level,

there being a separate entrance from
ihat to the hotel lobby.

Army's Lmg Range Show Pr<^am

Rolls Un^r Way in ETO: Young

Maj

Fi\e of N. y.'s theatre circuit.'!

—

Loew's RKO, Skouras, Century and
Randtorce, representing 40^;. of the
holises in tiie metropolitan area, re-

ported the sale of $42,018,225 in

bonds during the. 7.th War Loan
drive, according to Irving Lesser,
.'Chairman of the N. Y. lilin war
aclivities committee.
Addmg the $10,414,175 sold by the

18 firstnruij . Broadway houses. a
total of $52,432,400 was sold bj '281

tlu'aties, a total far exceeding the
greatest returns ever reported m
any of the six other bond drives to

date.

So. Cal, Houses C'ritek Mark
IjOS Angele.s. July 17

Southern California theaties sold
a total of 1,468,132 bonds, valued at

.1(84,936.450, during the Seventh War
Loan drive, according to Gus McU-
ger, state chairman for the exhibs

Total a]mo.st tripled that of the
Sixth War Loan campaign, during
wliicli 528,630 bonds were sold.

USD's Largest Contingent

(16 Units) Headed O'seas
Sixteen units, or 212 entertainers,

lell N. Y. foi' Europe Sat. (14). for

the largest USO-Cainp Shows con-

tingent ever to go overseas at one
time. Talent included Dixie Dunbar,^

in her first dancing engagement
snjce her paralysis attack; Shep
Fields and orch. a "Blithe Spirit"

legiter. and the Radio City Music
Hall unit of 55, largest musical
troupe USO ever sent out. .

Music Hall group, which had been
rehearsed by Leon LeonidolTv in-

cluded: among others, the Two
Courts. Jack Powell. Ruth Carter.

Joe and Jane McKenna (on a re-

peat trip), 16 Rockettes and. 16 ballet

dancers. .
..:

'

Contingent sailed on two boats^

They'll be Overseas 'at least six

months. :

' '

100 Fenunes Set

For Europe Jaunt
Ai'my Special Services in N. Y.

has completed its drive to recruit

100 femmes to act in GI shows in

Europe for the next year. Army
limited its call to 100, but has a few
more girls in reser\'e: for replace-

ment should some fail to pass their
physical or otherwise be dropped.
Girls will leave end of month for
Special Services' headquarters at

Chatou, France,; where tliey will be
rehearsed before being sent out in

units of five or six to various Europe
areas lor work with GI entertain-

ment groups. :
:

• Of giri.i selected, all with pro le-

git, radio or stock . experience, half

will work in variety, half in legit,

fifty were recruited in N. Y.. bal-

ance :> throughout country. Girls

range in age from 21 to 30. have
signed for a year's service at pay
of j|!4,fi80. Girla .were . auditioned by
Peggy 'Wood- and Lt. Irving Tombach
in N. Y^ and by Betty McCabe and
Capt. Henry Boettcher in the field.

Capt. Frank A. McMulIan was in

cliarge of the drive.

JUNE GI TROUPING HITS

TOP MARK; 32 O'SEAS
. Holl.vwood. July 17.

Film players broke all piexious
: rocp,rds for

: wartime, ehtcrtaiiinient
in June with:32 thesps; O.verseas. anci
2(i playing a total ot 259 days in

Arniy and Navy hospitals in this

country, according to the Hollywood
Victory Committee.
During the month 383 perNonaliiics

made 1,704 appearances in 188 events

Capt. Bolton Leaving^

Into MCA Post

WB's 4,364 Service Stars
Hollywood, July .l7.

Warners announced a total ot 4.-

.364 of its employes have: joined the

armed forces since the war began,

w.-ith 4.045 stili in active service. :

Of the remainder, 6fl have been
killed in action, eight are reported

mis.sing and 2.70 have been* honor-

ably discharged or placed on Inac-

ticc duty.

Navy
Hollywood, July 17

Capt; Alfred J, Boltnn. USN, wilt

.loin Mu.sic Corp. of Amciica Aug
10. on which date he will be placed
on the Navy retired list alter four

,

arid :a .half: years ..a.s public relat ions
tJiroGtor for the Western Sea i'roii-

tiei and
.liaison for radio tind motion

pictures.' .' :.
,:

'

Craduate of Annapolis. Bolton re-

.
tifod about, seven years asjo and was
a.'ssociated with 20th-Fox when re-
cnllcd. to,:Naval duty as a Lieuten-
ant-commaljdcf. Three years' ago he
became a commander and: wa.s pro-

• moted to Captaincy last ye;u\ He

'

will function at MCA's local offices!, i

L. a: to N. Y.
Gary Cooper:-

Roger Edens.

.Marl in Field.
;

Sid Garfield. .

'

Robert IVl. Gillham.

Mitchell Ham ilburg. .

George Jessel. ^

Evelyn Keyes.
Sidney Kiiigsley.

Arch Morto:n.-.

:iv.'ik'p,lai' Renii.fdft, .':...
''

Da\ id Rose.

J H. :Seidelman.

Bill ^uhlcr.' ;,:';.,v
.; .

,: :

Ei'iiest' Turnbuli. .

Cal. Femmes Inked
Pasadena. Cal.. July 17.

Troupe of 14 femmes signed with
Army Special Service,s, after audi-
tions at the Pasadena Community
Playhouse; for overseas tours to en-
leriam GI camps.
Signers were Gwen Crawford,

Vvonne Jonquist, Mar,iorie McCann,
Maxine Cooper; Frances Freeman,
Doris Fast. Marcia Wachter, Patricia
Turlon. Margaret Kirk wood. Mary
.Harriptj, Julie Mltchum. IVIargarey

Cobey, Rosemary Reddons and
Rosemarv Mecham.

N. Y. to L. A.
:,;NeiltA;gnevvi;

' '.y '':: r

Sidney Buchiijan.r .

'

Harry Cohn.- . •. .

.Tommy Di.'i- '•
:

:

L. A Freriei ick,

Lord Lavhan.
James Mulvey.
Dan O'Shca
LVr.abeth: Scolt.

Sam Stiefel.

Alec Tompieton.
James J. Walker. . ;

Darry] -F. Zanuck. .

Stan lord Zuckci'i

COLUMNISTS ACCENT

NEED FOR HOSP SHOWS
Show people are rallym to the

need .,ot bigtime entertainment for

the homecoming wounded at Mitch-

oil Ifielcift. I;, land - columnist- Louis.

Snbol. Leon LeonidofI, the Radio
City Muste' Hall chief producer, and
Mis Lawrence Tibbetf take turns

every three: weeks in getting- the
>lio\\s together.

Pa.st- Monday's U6 1 show read like

a benefit bill: Betty Hutlon, Law-
rence Tibbett. Lucille Ball. Georgia
Gibbi-. J. C Phppen, Beit Wheeler,

f
Mitki ': G.i'een, :Riissell Syvaftn .'and

iVfaiio & Floria; latter thr.Ce _'rom .'the

G.opacabana, inchiding the gals ahd
bands!/:. LeonidofT staged, .\yith Sobpl
introducing Fiippen, as emcee.-

Columnist Ed - Sullivan is doin,g 'a

simiiiu- job at Halloran Naval Hos-'

pital. Slalen Island, Both column-
ists Sobol -and Sullivan strcts the

need: for
,
this type entertqifrment

u Hiii-h;: in' spme i;e.specl.s, seems neg-
lecled.-' To quote one of the news-
napermen. "An : entertainer who
I'll! Sure .-wbiildii't hesitate

:
going

o\erseas at a much greater sacrifice

thought' this was too, ca.s-ual .
and

didn't bother to keep' her: promise.!'

I'hi.-, i.s the I are exception to the

rule, but the accent is made in order

to. obviate any ilackeniiig of pn^

Ihuslasm.

. Maurice Evans Leaves

Hawaii; Returning to NX
Cahu.: Hawaii, July 6.-

Ma.i, .iviiawice : .
Evans,;, former

Broadu'ay star, and officer in charge

of the entertainment section. Special

Services, Central Pacific Base Com-
mahd, has left for N. Y. as a mem-
ber of the Reserve Corps; after two
and a- half years as head ot eiitertain'-

ment in the Pacific.

Capt. Allen E. Ludden, former
director of Austin, Tex., Little Thea-
tre, has succeeded Evans.

'Cover GirF Unit Mfr.

Anioim Duo Blacklisted

ByUSOJiglhHattedGIs
The company manager .and an<-

other member of a USO-Camp
Shows variety unit, "Cover Girl."

that just finished playing nine
months in the Pacific, were dis-

missed and the former barred from
further USO "employment following
an Army complaint of high-hatting

and insulting GIs. Unit has just re-

turned to N. Y^ , -

Incident took place last month at

Leyte, in the Philippines. Unit was
being transported to a beach party

by- GIs the afternoon before their

performance. Duo in question first

griped against riding in the same
bus with the GI band that' was to

play for their show. Then, they ar-^

gued about staying at the beach
when they found it was an enlisted

men's club, insisting on going to the

Officersdub because "we carry: the

rating ot second lieutenants."

Upshot was, the duo went off to

the Officers dub, balance of the 14-

man unit slaying with Itie GIs.

Armv. in 1 reporting the incident,

pointed out. how nice .other, units

behaved, and regretted that a few
performers could give USO a black

eye'wtth-.GIs; , „ .

-.'.:-'-

USO N. Y. headquarters, having
had a few similar beefs from GIs,

now aslf overseas units to eat at

least one meal a day with GIs on
tour and not favor officers. Moss
Hart, recently returned from a Pa-^

citic tour, declared that he ate every
meal on his trip but four with GIs
instead of with the brass.—

No Hog:iring Talent ' <.

Army oflicers in Europe have
been directed to stop nionopliziiig

the time of USO-Camp Shows per-

formers and permit therh to enter-

tain GIs as they're supposed to do.

Directive was issued recently by
Gen. Omar Bradley, as acting com-
mandev In chief vot the European
theatre- during^ Gen. Eisenhower's
absence.
Gen. Bradley's directive pointed

out that USO shows "are intended

primarily for enlisted soldier.s" and
said tluit oflicers "monopolized" all

the free time of artists, which was
unfair tp- the GI. who liked to

mingle with and talk to the per-

former after a show. •

Collins Stalls Closing

Newsreel Bureau in D.C.
Wa.shington, July 17.

The newsreel coordinator's office

ol^ the, War .Activities . Committee
hei'O has beeiV in danger of closing

I
because, in the ophiion of some: film

exec.-- it is no longer needed since

the war in Eui'ope -is over.

Howevei, it became known today
that Chuide Collin.s, former Pathe
editor in charge ot the olfice. has
hold a meeting:.in .N. Y.. with some
'important industry heads: who. siife'-

I'

gestoci coiUi.ntiing. . the , coordinator's

functions, unti.l. oth^r : filin .
exoi;s.' re-

turn frpni their European .junket,

Lattci. who are seeing need for con-

> The : entertainment . p r og ra m
planned long ago tor GIs in Europe '

(ETO) alter V-E Day is worjiing out •

"exceptionally well.'' now that it.'.s.

:

been put into effect since fighting

ceased, declared Col. Marvin Young,
head' of Special Services' 'entertain-

ment :branch in N. Y., on his return
last week from a: survey trip, to

ETO. The program will work out
even bettor, he said, as soon as the :

presiint interim adjustment period

.

is over. , -

.

The Army's program is a long-
range one. Col. Young declared, be- •.

ing planned largely for the occupa-
tion period that will follow after .:•

present troop movements are over.-

Ttiis should be Sbout -the flrsi; of the '

.

year, The whole ETO today, he said,-,

ismore or less on the, move, as -men "
.

are being transferred .to different ..

areas, to other war theatres, or liome.
This has necessarily intertered with
one phase of the entertainment pro-

;

gram-T-the GI's own soldier show.s—
which can't be staged while troops
are on the move,- Visiiiiig USO-

'

Camp Show units have filled in the
,

gap-

Col. Young, who went overseas six

weelm ago to see how the overall en-
tertainment program was function-
ing, said the whole soldier show pro-
gram : was being expanded rajjidly.

Three demonstration teams, consist-

ing of 18 officers, are touring ETO,
actiyeiy: putting oh- GI shows and.

training personnel to earry on.
Special Services h'.<! set up a script

service, to supply mefl wiih sJiits,

blackouts, even full plays. Some 20ft

legit play scripts, for instance, have [

been sent overseas.
. A costume serv^ .:

ice has been set up, with several
thousand costumes available to act-:

ing groups in any area, A large
amount was sent over from N. Y.; a
good deal was collected from German
theatre wardrobes which GIs com-
mandeered.

Special Services in; N. Y., added
Col. Young, is . also supplying ETO
with lighting, paints and scenery ma-
terials. It sends varioius publications
dealing with: entertainment, quizzes;

games, .sketches. : It also supplies
scripts for full-length musicals in its^

so-called GI "blueprint" shows.
Jee|i Sbowi Cllekinf

- Col. Young's mission abroad also

included surveying the jeep shows
; .

program, and setting up plans for :

visiting USO-Camp. Show units. The,
.iecp shows, he said, were amazingly
succes.sful. Eighteen units of three
GIs each- would: go right up to front •

lines to entertain. At one time they
goi together for a combined, mam-
moth jeep show. T/5s Mickey
Rooney and Bobby Breen were
sparkplugs of the group. The jeeps
are now concentrating on putting on
a blueprint musical, "Okay, U. S„A.,"
which was recently; tried out at Lex-

.

ington. Va. And Rooney, whom:dol.
Young lavishly praised for hi.s work
in jeep shows, is working like a

;

dynamo, he said, directing the musi-
cal, acting the lead, arranging the ;

music, rehearsing the orchestra, etc' ;

He's a hard driver, said Col. Young,
but the other GIs like. Rooney very;

much, and don't resent it. : .

GI -and USO shows are performed
'

in theatres where available, Special -

Services otherwise building outdoor -

slaKos lor the purpose. The Army is

utilizing the best theatres it finds in ,
,

Germany. a.s in Nuremburg.' Furth, -

and the gorgeous Festspielhaus in

Bayreuth.- Special Services i.<i eon-- ,

stantly_on theJoolMiut ior talent in
the ranks, added Col. Young, pulling ;

"

them out where possible to join:;

traveling soldier show companies.
Col. Young had .special praise for

civilian USO-Camp Show entertain^
ment. He went out of his way. be
saidi tO: question Gis: about USO
units, and said the GI was always
glad to see one,: even if: some were;
not up to par of others. They griped
about some, but still wanted to: see
them all. - . He '. didn't; run intij onc O.i

who didn't welcome, them he -said.

Col. Young found- nothing radically
wrong ;with USO entertainment. He
said he heard no complamts of USO
.'.hows being dirty. Only complaintthuia.ncn of certain types ol .war

work, after fust-hand view ol Nazi Uvas there" weren't enough shows,
atrocities under aegis of War Dept., xhe GIs welcomed the laughs, and
are etpectcfl to vote against liquida

lion «i Coliin.^;' office here-al present

WPB OKAYS riLM BLDG.
'

: Holly wood, .Tuly 17.

War Production Board approved
General Aniline & Film Corp. plans
for' an additional building, cos'ting

$lO8.,i00, to handle processing ol coU
or film for the Army and Navy, .;,;.

Construction will start when
Fuuik A'lclniyie returns Ii'Om the
ca.'-t late this month.

the clean American girls, ho said.

Keighley Off 'Paris Canteen'
DiiCetor Bill Keighley is repor'.ed

off the Sol Le;-ser assignment ' Pai'.'.

Stage Door Canteen." Keighley

elippered into New Yoi'k from Paris

and ,is en route -to the Coast
Reported last week that Lcf-Sei

may. eall oil the "Pans Canteen'-
film, but tliat's denied.



LIKE A DIAMOND IN
THE SKY!
Something to sing about is M^G^M's ^^OUR VINES HAVE

) TENDER grapes;'

We screened it this week with joy in our hearts

!

Friendly customers! Watch for the Trade Show so that you will

know how wonderful it is.

Thank you Edward G. Robinson for your stellar performance.

Bless you little Margaret O'Brien for yours. And Butch, you are

terrific!

Yes, the BIG ONES come from M^G^M!
1 ". : -i-'^'-'M^^^K •

4'
.,
\' ''

V - \ . • . ;
'. "-. V;.'.;

' :'}--..' ri ,

EDWARD G. ROBINSON • MARGARET O'BRIEN in "OUR VINES HAVE TENDER GRAPES" with

James Craig, Frances GifFord, Agnes Moorehead, Morris Carnovsky and Jackie "BUTCH** Jenkins • Screen

Play by Dalton Trumbo • Based on the Book "For Our Vines Have Tender Grapes** by George Victor Martin

Directed by Roy Rowland • Produced by Robert Sisk • A Metro-Goldwyn'Mayer Picture
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Chi Generally Dull Though Some

Pix Good;WM Nifty 21&

. ISoiFLassie' 30G, *0n Stage 14G
L/ChicaKO, JChicaKO, July 17.

New pictures have hypoed a couple

dF hoiiiies, although ccnerally \>kM
dull New picte are "God b My Cor
Pilot," ai the ApoUo, With excellent

$21,000 in sight; "Sou of lassie"

otkened strong at the United Artists,

a great $30,000 being anticipated,

anrl ' On Stage Kverybody,"^ coupled
Willi "Woman in Green," at the Pal-

ace, is headed lor good $14,0001 "Pic-

iiii e of Dorian .Gray" comes into

Cairiclr tomorrow (18),; and, -coni-

binocl with last Ave days of "A Royal
Scaiidal," should do sharp $15,000,

Estimates for This Week
Anollo (B&K) (1,200; 55-95)—'"God
Co-Pilof (WB). Excellent $21.-

01)0, Last week, "Song Remembor"
(CoJt (13th week), fine $13,000.

L'hicaeo (B&K) (3,900; 55-95)—
'-.Vlodal ior Benny'! (Par) (2d wk)
and Sldiiiiay Ennis orch on stage

Siniinch $48,000, Last week, strons

i;5').00(),

G4iiick (E&K) (900; 55-95)—
'•Roval Scandal" C20th) (5 days. 2d

wlo and "Picture of Dorian Gray"
«M-G), 2 days; opening Wed. (18 1,

Shai-p $15,000. Last' week, "Royal
Scandal" (20th). Nice $13,000.

Grand (RKO) (1,150; 55-95)—"Call
oi Wild" (20th) (reissue) (2d vk)
anrl " "Endearing Young Charms"
(RKO) Okay $9,500. Last week.
'Call ot Wild" (20th) (reissue) and
' .Mvi-terious Night" (S days) and
'Call of Wild" and "Endearing
Voiing Cliarms" (RKO) (2 days),

he ;ty $15,000.
. Oi U^ntel Uroquois) (3,240; 44-9Ii>^

"That Uncertain Feeling" (Indie)

(i c'i.'isue ) and Del Courtney orch and
RUfh Terry on stage. Choice $27,000.

Layt week. "The Cheatei-s" (Rsp)
and Lawrence Welk orch on ilfige,

-same,-,

falace (RKO) (2,500; 55-95)—"On
Sta«e Evei'ybody" (U) and "Woman

. in Clie'en" (U), good $14,000. La.'U

week, '•Endearing Young Charm.s"
(RKO) and "Betrayal from East"
(RICOV (5 days, 2d wk) and ' On
Slasie Everybody" (U) and "Woman
ill G^een'^ (U) (2 days); - potent
$2.1,000,

KooseTcll (B&K.) (1,500: 55-9.i)—
"Nob Hiir (20tli) (3d wk), Bri«lit

t25,000. Last week, very good $22,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 55-9.';)-

'Coiii Is Gvoeu" (WB) (2d wk)
SucU $;u,000. Last week, s-ilid

$:;7,o«o

Xjniled Artists (B&K> (1.700- 55
9,'v)—'"Son of La.ssie" (M-G). Great
$,10 000, Last week, "The Clock'
(M-G> (4th wk), snug $24,000,
Woodt (Essanesh) (1.200; .55-95)—

'Wonder Man" (KKO) (4th wk)-.
Heavv S27.000. Last week, smash

:
S:J8.0I}1). . . .

Last week, bofl $18,'Steady $14,000.
700.
Mewnan (Paramount) (1,900; 46-

65)—'Medal for Benny" (Par).
Lukewarm: $10,000. Last weelt,
"Murder, He Says" (Par) (2d wk).
Neat $10,000 after husky $14,000
initialer.

Ornheuni (RKO) (1,500; 46-65 )—
"Along Came Jones" (RK,0) and '2

O'clock Courage." (RKO) (2d wk).
Okay $11,000. First round tall $15,-
000.
Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2,100; 39-60)—
':G. I. Honeymoon" (Mono) and

"Honeymoon Ahead" (U) plus
vaiide. Neat $10,000. Last Week,
"pniingcr" (Mono) and "Chicago
Kid" (Rep) with stage revue, strong
.S11.500.

^Millions'-Inkspots

Pace Mpls., Big 25G,
^ Xorn^BetteGooiil2G

BOGEYJO B.O. BOGEY,

SOCK 14G IN INDPLS.
Indianapolis. July n.

New . product here this week rs

.

rLiiining near svimmerf peak,' in keep-
int; Willi lecent nifty gi-osses. "Con-
flicr' (Bogait) at the Indiana is the
sfu'k leader, with "Back to Balaan"
at the Circle showing^cla^s "G. I

Joe," hypoed in lastfWays oi pre-
inii-'i'e week, is' doing averafje in . a.

tive-day exteiisjon at Loew',s. ' Oil-

lin.5ci." surprise click at Ljric, is

sliU- potent in,/ second week.
Estimates for This Week .

Cifcle (Kal7.-Dol)e1 (2.800. rri-S'ii

—'Back to Bataan" (RKO) ana
""Zonibies on Broadway-' 1 RiCO ).

Dandy $12,000, Last week, "Town
Went Wild" (PRC) with Ted Weenii
band on stage, socko $19,500 at 55-70

. 'stale.

Indiana (Kat7.-DoUe) (3,300; 32-.'i5)

"Conflict" (WB) aild "Tahiti
Niahls" I Col). Heilv $14,000 La>f

. weelc, "Nob Hill" (20th) and "Wilhm
, ;T-hese Walls" .(20th), big $14.500-

I,lew's (Locw's) (2,4.^0; 'ATi-m*—
"0. I, Jpe' '(UA), Average $8,000 m

•..p\:fi--dav lioldover after closing sti-ong

lor oke $13,000 m fivist slan-/,a.

LM-ic (Ka1/.-Dolle) ('1,600: 32-.551—

"Dillingcr" (Mono) and "G.J. Honey-
nioon'' (Mono>. Good for $6,000 on
holdover altci sizzling $12,500 first

.'Stanzii,- :':.':'-.
.^-i': :."

r:.

I/Minneapolis, July 17.

It's a big weelc in the local loop.

The Orpheum's combination of the
Ink Spots, Ella Fitzgerald and Cootie

Williams' orchestra, etc., on the
stage, and the^ film, "Brewster's JlSil^

lions.", leads the procession, but Ra-
dio City's "The Com Is Green'' and
the State's "Conflict" also are making
a good race ol it.. The three' hold-
overs are "Nob Hill," "The Great
Jolvn' L." and "Forever Yours,'' in
tlieir .second, weeks.

Estimates tor This Week
Aster (Pai -Singer) (900; 15-25)

—

'YouUi on Trial" (Col) and"Honey-
moon Ahead" (U). Oicay Sl,800 clip

lor five days, "Jungle Captive" (Ui
and "GI Honeymoon" (Mono) open
tomorrow (18), Last week, "'Vampiie
Ghost" (Rop) and "Rhythm Round-
iip" (Col ). good $2,000 in six days.
Cenlurv (P-S) (1.600: 44-60)—

"Nob Hill" (20th) (m.o.). Brousht
h&re attei- good first-week takings at

Radio City. Still, has sonie punch
lelt. Fairly ffoocl $5,000 indicated.
La.st week, "Out ot This World''
(Par'), $5,500.
Go«her (P-S) (1,000; 40)—"Horn

Blows at Midnight" (WB), Shunted
to this ''B" Spot and sUn not -doing

hot. Mild $2,500 looks about all.

Last week "Escape in Desert" CWB),
good ii4,000.

tyric (P-S) (1.100; 44-60>—"Great
John L-.'' (UA) (m.o:). Did surpris-
inglv well its first loop week at Or-
pheiiin and its current gross nothing
to be ashamed aboiit .it, Okay$4,000
in sight. Last week, "Son of Lassie"
«M-G ) (3d wk). good $4,800, making
bia $24,000 for rim downtown,
Orpheum^ (P-S) <2,«00: 44-70)—

^BiTjw.ster^s Miilion.*" (UA) and Fotir

Ink Spots, Ella Fitzgerald, Cootio
Williams, etc.. on stage. Lots of box-
office bait here and the public's bit-:

ing. Vei v big $2.5.000 in prospect.
Last week. "Cireat John L," (UAi.
tine $11,900.
Kddio Citv (P-S> (4.000; 44-80)—

'Corn Is Green" (WB>. Pietmc's
meijts and prestige, and Bette Davis'
boxoflice pull, contributing to good
$12,000, La.st week, "Nob Hill"
(20lhl, good $13,000.

Slate (P-S) (2,300; 44-60)—"Con^,
flict" < WB). Bogart et al. among cast

names and this typerof thriller spells

doiiiih hoie. Looks like good $11,000.

Last vveek,. "Endearing Young
Cnarms" (RKO) (2d \yk). good &7.-

500. making fine $21,000 foi loitui,glit

rmi, .. .

Uptown (Par) (1.100; 44-50)—'Na-
tional Velvet" (M-G). Fust neigh-
'Dorhood run. On the way to sensa-

tional $.5,000, Last week, '-Aftaiis

Susan" (Par), good $4,000.

World (Par-St Piles) (3.50: 44-80 i—
"Forever Yours"- (Mono) (2d wk.i.

Will finish to sal i,'?lactory $1,800 alter

good S2,500 initial canto, .

$3,300. Last week, "Dorian Gray"
(M-G), m.o. 2Bd week, trim $3,000.
Senattr (Harris) (1,750; 40-65)-^

"Nob Hill" (20lh), m.o. 3rd week.
Fine at $4,000. Last week, "See Mv
Lawyer" (U) and "Destiny" (U),
so-so at $2,800.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 40-63)—
"China Sky" (RKO). Town leader
at $13,000. . Last week, "Blood on the
Sun': (UA), socko $20,000.
Warner (WB) , (2,000; 40-65)—

"Blood on Sun" - (UA) m.o. 3nd week
looKS like hesithy $7,o00 at otfrter,

Lxst week, "The Clock" (M-G), fine
at $7,800.

'JONES; TORN' LEAD

. DENVER, 21G EACH
I/Denver; July 17.

"Along Game Jones" (Gary Coop-
er.) with 'Two o'clock Courage" at
the Orpheum, . is copping top money
tor a single house and is holding
However, "Corn I.s Green" and
"Penthouse Rhythm" at the Denver.
Webber and Esquire, tie on the
money covmt.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400: 35-74)—

"Nob Hill" (20th) and "Crime Inc."
(PRC), after week at each Denver,
Esquire. Webber. Big $8,000. Last
week '-Call of the Wild" (20lh) and
''Blond Ransom" (Ux ' moveover;;
good $7,000.
Denkam (Cockrill) (1.750; 35-70)—

"Out of This World" (Par) (2d wk>
and "Scared Stiff" (Par). Good $10,-
500. Last week "Out of This World"
(Par), nice $ll..'iOO.

Denvrr (Fox) (2,525; 35-74)—
"Corn Is Green" (WB) and "Pent^
house Rhythm" (U), day-date witli
Esquire. Webber, Nice $15,000. Last
week "Nob Hill" (20th) and "Grime,
Inc." (PRC), same as Esquire, Web-
ber, big $17,000.
Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)—"Corn

I."; Gieen'' (WB) aind "Penthouse
Rhythm" (U). day-date with Den-
ver, Webber. Good $3,000. Last week
"Nob Hill" (20lh) and "Crime. Inc."
(PRC), same as Denver.- Webber,
nice $3,500,

Orpheawi (RKO) (2,600; 3,-i-74)—
"Along Came Jones" (RKO) and
"Two o'clock Courage" (RKO».
Smash $21,000 and holding LaSt
week "The Clock" ,(M-G) and
"There Goes Kelly'^ (Mono), big
$16,500. ~
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-74>—

"Escape in Desert" (WB) and '-Ten
Cents a Dance" (Gol), Pine $9,000.
Last week "Bedside Manner" (UA)
and "Heart of West" (FC), nice
SIO.OOO.

Rialto (Fox) (878: 3.'>-74)—"Call of
Wild" (20th) and "Blond Ransom"
(U). after week at each, Denver,
Aladdins- Esquire, Webber. Okaj'
S5.000. I,ast week "Conflict" (WB>
and -'Hitchhike to Happiness"
(Rep.), moveover. fair $4,500.
Webber (Foxl (750; 35-74)—"Corn

Is Green" <WB) and ''Penthou.se
Rhythm" (U), day-date with Denw
\ei. Webber. Steady !>3,000. Last
week "Nob Hill" (20th) and "Crime,
Inc." (PRC), same as Denver, Es"
quire, fine $3,500. •

B way Strong; 1,001 Nights'

Neat $32,000, 'Walls' \%\ 'Adano' \

^Wil20G,M-il&C100G.2<l

SHIRLEY TEMPLE AGES
Hollywood, July 17.

Shirley Temple will play , her first

grown-uo role as co-star with Jo.seph

Gotten m "Suddenly It's Spring."
based on a story by Sid Sheldon.
Dore Schary will produce, under

the .David O.' Selznick banner;

Only two new pictures reached
Broadwav during the past week but
despite the newspaper deliverers'

strike, which ended yesterday
(Tues.), together with .some bad
weather, most of the holdovers are

doing from good to very big. Busi-

ness Sunday (15) was held down
due to an all-day rain, while again

yesterday (Tues.) more downpour
hurt,

Two- -fresh ' entrie.<5 currently are

"Thousand and One Nights," and
"Within These Walls.". Former fin-

ished its first week last night (Tues.)

at the Criterion in strong fashion at

,'632,000 and begins the second today
(Wed.!l. "Within. The,«e Walls,"

which arrived at the little Victoria

Saturday (14), will hit a good $13,000

and 'holds over. State, playmg
"Thrill ol Romance" second-run,

with Ethel Waters, Fred Lowery and
Leniiy Kent on stage, is clicking big

and should hit $36,000 or better:

House will bold over picture but not

the stageshow.

Both the Music Hall and Roxy are.

in the |ensational class on extended
runs. ''Bell tor Adano," now in its

second week at the Hall, looks $120,-

000 or over; while the Roxy, with

"Nob Hill." Abbott. and Costello and
Connie Haines on stage, went to a
cool $100,000 on Abe second frame
ended Monday night (16). Both
shows remain over but at the Roxy
it'll be for just another eight days
because AiC can't stay longer and
also due to Gommitments by house to

nlay "Wilson" on repeat run at pop
&ales starting Wednesday <2S), with
Dick Haymes and Helen Fori est in

person.
Despite the strong business bemg

done,, another' that can't remain on
with its current show is. the Capitol,

which tonight (Wed.) turns out
'•BlOod on Suil,'' Mark Warnow orch,

Rose Mane, Jack Durant and Ethel

Smith on stage. Concludtng (3d>

friime will be a fine $67,000. Hold-
-over is prevented by fact that the

Cap is committed to bring m Paul;

Whiteman's orch and Johnnie Johwr
ston tomori-6W (Thurs.,)- with "An-
chor's Aweigh'' oft the. screen., Ex-
ceptionallv steady is the Strand bill

of "Conflict"' and the Loius Prima,
orch, plus Dane: Clark,. iWliich, ,Hhi.s

^eek (5th) will get a sma-jh .$09,000

or over, right behind fourth's $7,1.800,

Hoidi.
, Estimates for This Week
Astor (City Inv.) tl,.SOO; 70-$l,40)—"Wondci Man" (RKOi (6th wk).

Retains: last pace, this week (6th)

looking $45,000, while Uie fitlli was
$48,000. Here indefinitely.

Canitol (Loew'sl ('4.820: 60-$] 20)

—"Blood on Sun" (IJA). Mark War-
new orch. Rose Marie, Jack Durani
and Ethel Smith in person (3d-final

wk). Strong at $67,000 this week
t3d) but can't be held due to prior
contractual commitment.S: Second
week slowed a, little in the stretcft

but was still big at $74 000 "Anchocs
Aweigh" (M-G), Paul VVhitcmakt
orch and Johnnie Johnston open to-
monow (Thurs.>. .

Criterion (LoeW's) (1.700; 60'
$1.25)—"Thousand and One Niuhts"

'Patrick' Not So Great

$11,500 in K. C. Triple

ll Kansas City. Jul,^ 17,

Warmer weather is slowing bi/- at

the firsti'uns here this weelc. "Vai-
li'v of Decision," in its second
stanza ^ftei' smash 'dpenirig round :at

the .IWidland, continues to lead, the
town. Top newcomer looks to bc<

"Patrick the Great." day-date at the
Esquire, Uptown- and Fairway.

Kstiniatcs for lliis Week
F.squtrc, UytowB and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest)' (8*20; 2,043 and 700;

40-(J0 1—"Patrick the Great" (U i.

•Mild-*ll.aO0. I.Jist w(iek, "Nob Hill"
mm. lush $16,700.
Ai:>aiand (Loev/s) (3,500: 45-6,-)'-

Valley of Decision" (M-G J (2d uki.

Tighting Guardsman'-Hawkins Orch

Hoteha $26,000 to Lead Philly Biz

Pitt Holds Up Strong;

'China Sk/ $15,000
•

.
'>/pittsbiirgh,: :July l5.

Bi-/- holding *p, well,: Holdover.s.

dot the towii. wlth"C6nfliet'! staying,

out front."China Sky'' (Par) al.:th.e

Slanlev looks like tov\n leadei,

"BiGH.'-ief's Millions" (UA.), oke at

.Hai-tiK,
J

-:, '.; ,/

Kstimates for This Week
rnlton (Shea) (1.700; 40-65)—"Imi-

tation of Life" fU) and "Eai^t Side

of Heaven" (U) in setond week lookb

like- S6 500 Firss week nifty SIO.OOO

Harris (Hdi'iis) (2,200, 40-6.) i—
'•"Brevvster's .Millifins'' (UA'),:, .

Oka.v

$,l0i500, =
:
Last week,- '-Nob Hill";

-VaOth i, $9,.'j00 on 2)id weel<,:

Penn (Locw's) (3,300, 40-0.51 -

'."Confl.lct'- (WB ) .('2iKl week), ' Hefty
$14,000. Last week," a humdinger ai

.J.24.900.
Slid a bit alter ternfic ojieu-

'"itii/ (WB) (800: 40-R5—"Thp
Clock " (iVi-G I, 3rd week m.o., nice

V •'::-:--
T-.-^-v'::,:-

-,>-: V;-- :.;:;.;: ;:;

k^hiladelphia. July 17.

Sharp drop ui some ol the be.st

bcis, based on past tallies, caused by
weekend of heavy, contintiotis storms,
"Com Is Green," at the Ma.slb3uin
and '-'TlTriU of Romance.", m third

week at Boyd, both down.
Kslimiites for Tliis Week

Aldine (WB) (1.303; 40-85)—"Su-
dan" (O). Okay $i;i,000 plus $3 000

at. Eavle , for • Sunday
,

!ihowing. ' Last
week; '-Medal for Benny'' (Par), -fair :

1!7,000.

Arcadia (SablOSky I (600: 40-85 1-^,

''t'iock" tM-G 1.- Solid $6..56o. L^st
Week. '-Pillow to Pest"- CWB,). satis-

faotory: ,?5.800. •

Uovd (WBl (2,560, 40-8t )— ' Thi ill

of RoWjaiice": (M-G ), i:3d wk i: Rainy
Sl6,j00.. S.am'e piclure,- last,: week
i).-)ilo S2.1..')()0.

,

Earic iWBi (2.760: 40-8.') (—"Fiiiht-

ihg Guarrisniaii". (Col i. .Sock $2;(),()0p

with . Erskiiie Hawkii.i.s. ,orcli, otlici-s,

on'stag-th ,.Last week, "In tlie Bag'"
,rU a; ) ivil h Allan.' Johe.>;. Ra.\- .Kiniic'-,-

orch, Ben Bert btln.er,s; oii ,
stage;, fine

S22.00O
I-'ov C^VBi (2 2.50. 40-851—'Nob

Hi ir',.(2(Jth),t;{d:wki,-;Poteni, 817.000.

LaSit week (M \vk). terrlt
,
$22,500.

: Karli«n' (Goldman > d.OdO: 40-8.5)—
"i)(ii-i,a,ii. .CJ6ly^ :(M-C;;- (2d i-un,i.

Sbt'k- SS.OOO,: L-iisi we,(*; "Wliorc G"
From Hci'f",''" (20th.i (2d gun Icsleady
«6,flC((); :;

-v. - ^-
' VVV w.' v

Keith's (Gnldinan*! (2,200; 40-8.5 i--

'llcrc Conic,-, Joidan" iPai ) (n-is-

'stie ):. OknV S.5,000. Last. week, "Wilh-
.out Lo.vc" (M-G ) (:2a «'kJ^;l2d:r,Liii ),

good .'55,500, >

MasWiatmi (WB i (4,692; 40-85 >-

"Corn Is Orccn" (Wfi) (2d wceki;

Steadv SIS.OOO Last week. mli\ $33.-

iVJO plus $3,000 at F.arle on the Sab-
bath showingv

:-

v

;!ljiilcy (WB) (2 760; 40-85)—"Val-
of Deciaion ' (M-Gi (4lh wk).

Scnsarih $20,000, Third week, amaz-
ing $27..50O.

Stantra (JWB) (147.5: 40-851—
-''yi\w4f:t. He Say.'i"-' (I'ar t. : Siiapfiy
'$14,000, : Last week. "R-icape in' Des-
':rt" (WB) (2d wk'), fiini SS.500.

(Col) (2d wk). Doing very well
here at $32,000 on initial seven days
ended last night (Tues.) and re-
mains on. Final (3d> week fbr
"Naughty Nineties" (U) waa/near t»
$18,000. okay. '

Globe (Brandt) (1.416; mI$1.20)--
"Great John L." (UA> (2d wk).
Holding up satisfactorily at about
$15,000 and goes a third stanza. First
seven days was $17,000.

Gotham (Brandt) (900: .60-$1.20)--
"Twice Bewitched" (M-G> (2d-final
wk). Poor at only about $5,000 and-
gocs out. Initial week petered to .

low $6,000. "The Cheaters" (Rep)
opens Friday (20).

Hollywood (WB) (1.499; 65-S1.20)
—"Rhapsody in Blue" (WB) (4th
wk). Mighty business getter, third
week having wound up last night at
$43,000. while the second was a huge .

$48,000 Lengthy i un seen.
•'

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 60-$1.10)—
"Along Came Jones" (RKO) opens
here today (Wed.) after four good
proat-makiug weeks with "Endear- ,

ing Ypung Charms" (RKO), finale
being fair $15,000, third frame
$1S,000.

Fatameunt (Par) (3,664; 60-$1.20)—''You Came : Along" (Par). S^n
Kenton orch. Wcs'-on Bros.. Louis
Jprdan, on stage (3d-final wk).
Stout $64,000 on second week ended
last night (Tue.s,), not lar behind
excellent $70,000 legistered on tiie
first. :- --; :

Radio City Music Hall (Rockefel-
lers) (5,945; 60-.i;i.l0)—"Bell for
Adano" (20t,h) and stageshow (2d
wk); Terrific, initial holdover ses-
sion looidng- to .<120,000 Or over,
while leeoff week - went to a .sensa-
tional $130,000, Holds. "Over 21"
(Col) is nc.Kt on the books, but no
date as yet.

Kialto (Mayer) (594; 40-85)—'Mun-
gle Captive" (U) (2d-flnal wk). Fair
enough at $fi,!500 but won't hold.
Nice $8,900 on first week. "Falconm San Francisco" (RKO ) opens Fri-
day (20).

-

RIvoli (UA-Par) (1,092; 76-$l,25)-^ .

"Junior Miss' (20th) <5th-wk). About
$17,000 this . week (5th). oke, and
holds. Last week (4lh), near tO/
519,000. -

Boxy (20th) .J5.886; 60-$1.20)—
' Nob Hill" (20th), with Abbott and
Costello, plus Connie Haines, in per-
son (3d-ftnal wk). Socko $100,000
scoi-ed on se'cond week ended Mon^
day night (10), while first week,
which included Fourth of July, ter-
rific $126,000. Coe.s eight more days,
with "Wilson"' (20th) at pop prices,
plus Dick Hayme.s and Helen For-
rest in person, opening Wednesday -!

(25).

Siale (Locw's) (3,4.50; 43-Sl.lO)— :

"Thrill of Romance" (M-G) (2d
run), with Ethel Waters, Fred Low-

,

ery- and Lenny Kent.in person. Busi-
ness very big, with $36,000 or over
sigided. Picture will be held, .stage- :

show won't. Ijsst week "Bring on
Girls" (Par) (2d run), with Lee Cas-
tfe orch and Bill JoliNson on stage,
only $20,000, slendei-.

Strand (WB) f'2,736: 60-$1,20)—
"Conflict" (WB), Louis Prima orch
anii Dane Clark Otti wfei. Still sen-
.sational, with .$69,900 or over sighted
this week (oth), near to the $71,-
800 garnered on the 'fourth; holdt
over.-"'

Victoria (Maurci ) (720; 70-$1.20>—'-Witliiii These Walls" (20th).
Opened Saturday (14) and on first

week should do a good {KISJUM,- hold-

-

ina Last week, third for "Call of the !

Wild" (20th I (reisbuet, $9,000 waij
gi-ossed, nice. ,

.- : -

M Hiir Fair At

m Lidl

'Velvet' on Velvet,

Good li'/aG, Montreal
/ Mbiitrciil. July 17.

"National Velvet" i.s holding over

ne.vt week,.v,ais,o ."'X'Hi-i

M\ Co-Pilut" quit altn one week.

Estimates for 'I'ttis Week ,

- Palace (Ct i' (2.700: 3^-62 )—"God,'
My Co-Pilof'^ (WB). Oi«>y $11,000..

Last week, *-Brin.i; On t'le .Girls"
lPyi;,)'.encoul-aging/$ip.SOO,

Opilol (CTi (2 700: 3.5-02) -'"Inicc

Csballeros" (RKO) and "Bctra"al
Fioni fost" (RKOi, Weak $9,000

Lasl A^-eek: '"Belle of Yukoii!'; (RKOilj
JUKI "ZoMibip.^ on Broadsvay"' (Col),'

-ivcak::ss'30(),
y''"

y^f ':'-r^-.
"

l.oew's (CTi (2,80tt;- 35-67 )—"N,l-
tional > VcK'el" (M-G)--.^ 'Good- . lor
Ht^SiOO in .fir>-t , s-j-ssibn,, Last Wtek,
"Song t(! Pieiiienibor" .

((iol ). ,:Geod,

enough $9.000 ,
for 'thtrclt' week,.:::. ,.

Princess (CT) (2,.3O0i 34-*7 )-"Tar-
7^n and the Ainazonii-'' -(RKO) .and
'-Ne\ada" (RKO). Slump to $3,000

alici $7,300 iu opener.

l/bm^. July 17.
'

Slight recession aftei'' big week, has -

1

put gros.ses more BCjir to ww-nial,:
'

Estimates fwr TUk Week '

Paratuvant (Tvistatcsi (3.O00; Ifi-

60)—'-Nob Hitr '<20th I. Fair $9,000.

Last week. "The Clock' (M-G). good

$t0,lJ00-.

Orpheum (Tiihlatcs) (1.000; 16-601

—"Royal Scandal" (20th i and "Don
Jiaan- Qullllgap"..- (2()th), with, mid?
hight show .sellout:- Sll.OOO, Last
week, at 20-70. "I'l! Tell World''
(Pai I. sock S22,G00.

Brandeis (RKOi (1.500: 16-00)—
"Along Came Jones" (RKO) and
"Forever "ifours" (Mono) Okav $6,-

300. Last week, smash $8,500

Omaha (Tristato.si (2,000; 16-60)—
"Clock" :

' (M-'G ) , .(niOvcQver) ::an.d-

'

"Yotilh on Tiial" (CoD. Fair »8,300.

Laif week, "Without Lmve" (AI-G>
(moveovei ) and "Penthou.se Rhjthni"
(IT), good $9,300.

SUte (Goldberg 1 (865: 15-501—
"Diamond HoisCbhoe" (201 hi and
' Great Mike" (PRCi. Good $2,800.

Lsit week, "Between Two Women"
(M-G) and "One Iteaveuly Night"
(FC), I'ciisue, fait $2,000
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Hot $16,000 As Frisco Loob Up
r San Francisco, July 17. 4

;San Francisco, July 17. +
Biz is looking better, with "Corn

Is Green" (WB) at Fox (FWC) and
moveover; "Where Do We Go from
Here ' (20th) at St. Francis (FWC)
most satisfying. The 11-week long

'distance run of "Blood on Sua" (UA)
at united Artists ' tBlumenfeld)
poli.shes off this week after .pleas-

ingly surprising all involved,.
'

Egtlmates tor This Week
Fox (FWC) (4,651; 55-85)—"Corn

j.s Green" (War) and "Sporting

Cliance" (Rep). Overwelming $35,-

000. Last week, "Where Go ttam
Here" (20th) and "West of Pecos"
<BKO), pleasing $30,000.

Paramount (FWC) (2,646; 55-85)—
'Medal for Benny" (Par) and
"Escape in Desert" (War), .second

weelt, ordinary $18,000. Last week,

same piature.'s, plump $24,000.

TVarHcld (FWC) (2,656; 55-8r))—

"Valley of Decision" (M-G), third

week, okay $25,000. Last week, same
picture, good. $29,000.

St. Fr»ncl« (FWC) (1,400; 65-85)—
•'Where Go from Here" (20th) and
"West of Pecos" (RKO) (m.o.),

thumping $16,000. La.st week, "Nob
Hill" t20th) and "Caribbean
MyHery" (20th), good $13,000.

State fFWC) i2.133; .55-85)—"Con-

flict" (War) and "Scared Stiff" (Par),

.«econd week, fine $16,000. Last wceki
Ki)ine picture.Si super $20,000.

liolden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 60-95)
—"ESndearing Young Charms" (RKO)
and stage show, second week, fine

$30,000. Last week, . same picture,

near-sensational $38,000i-
Orphcum (Blumenfeld) (2,448: 40-

85)—"Great John L." (UA), third

week, .sturdy $20,400. Last week,
.lame picture, smasjhing $25,200. : .

Unilrd Artists (Blumenfeld) (1,207;

40-85)— 'Blood on Sun" (UA), llth

final week, okay $10,200. Last

Weelc, same picture, good $12,000.

'Valley Decision' Paces

Seattle With $18,000

Key City Grosses

E9linia(e« Total Groac
Thin Week $%,S60,300

(Based on 32 cities, 177. tUeo-
tret, chiefly fifst nns^'including
N. y.)
Total Giross Same Week
Last Year $2,391,100

(Based on 21\ liities, 168 theatres)

Cooler
\/ Seattle, July 17.

weatlier is helping local

ftosises. Liberty continues socko
/ith "Blood on Sun,'.' in second week,

arter record opener. Palomar going
fiiiily well sans vaude. . .

"Salty O'Rourke" goes to. Music
Box for third oke week, while "Con-
flict" is doing second week at Roose-
velt. Two old ones, "Call of Wild"
and "Birth of Blues," taxi from
Music Hall to- Blue Mouse for second
sfenza. , ,

-

. Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (H-E) (800; 45-80)—

"Call of Wild" (20th) (reissue) and
"Birtli of Blues" (Par), revival (2d

wk). Hot from Music Hali. Expect
slow $4,000. Last week, ^'The Clock"
ilV^-G), in 3rd wk., eight days, okay
$5,500.

Fifth .Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 45-80)

—"It's Plea.sure" (RKO) and "Two
o'clock Courage" (RJCO) (2d wk)
(8 days). Expect bi^ $9,600, alter

great $15,700 lajit week.
.liberty (J & vH) (1,6,50; 45-80)^-

"Blood on Sun'V (UA) and "Booked
Oil Suspicion" (Co)) . (2d wk). Sen-
.sf.tioiiKl $15,000. ..Last week, sockoJa
$17,700.

,
Music BOX (H-E) (850; 45-80)--

"Sally O'Rourke" (Par) (3d wk).
Moveovev. from Paramount,. Paced
at Rood $5,800. La.st week, "Where
Go- From Here?" (20th) and .Be-
trayal From East" (RKO) (3d wk),
good $6,1C(0.

Mnstc Hall fll-E) (2,200; 45-80)—
"China Sliy" (RKO) and -'Zombios
on Broadway" (RRO). Headed for
big S9,500, La^t week, neat $7,100
tor "Call of Wild" (2d wk) and
"Birth of Blue.?"' (Par), both reissues,
Orpheum (2,600; 45-80)—"Corn Is

Green" (WB), Indicated big $12,000.
Last week, "Conflict" (WB). in 11-

day run garnered niftv $21,000.
Fsilomar (Sterling) (1,350; 25-50)—

"Hollywood and Vine" (PRC) and
"Rocking in Rockies" (Col). Look-
iiig tor good $5,500. Last Week, "Call
of Jungle" (Mono) and "Flame of
West" (Mono), tair $5,300.
Faramonnt (H-E) V3,039; 45-80)—

"Valley of Decision" (M-G). On
:
road to great $18,000. La.st week,
"Salty O'Rourke" (Par) and "ExcJl-
Uig Night" (Par),, hi 2nd sianza
handled $8,700. goot[.

^ Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 45-80)—
"Conflict" CWB) (2d wk). Hitting
around $6,000. big. Last week, "Pil-
low to Post" (WB), in 2d wk,
gathered fairish $4,400.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 25-

50)—"Lake Placid Serenade" (Rep)
mid "Thunderhead" (20th) (3d run).
Going for nitty $5,000. La,st week,
3d run of '•Bertiadette" (20th) and
"3 Caballeros" (RKO), very good

• $4,900.

1001Nights'44y2G

In Hub Day-Date
•^^qiilon, July 17.

State and Orpheum going strong
with ."Thousand and One Nights.';

Duke Ellington on stage rather than'

pic is packing 'ein into BKO Boston,,
and Abbott-Costello film, "The
Naughty Nineties," had terrif , open-
ing at Keith Memorial. ,

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 30-$1.10)—

"Within These .Walls" (RKO) with
Duke Ellington orch,- others on stage;

Satisfactory $26,000. Last week,
"See My Lawyer''' (U) plus John;
Calvert's magic, -John Boles, etc.,

$28,000.
Fenway (M-P) (1,373: 40-74)—

"Song of Bernadette" (20th) and
"Teen Age Girls" ( 201 h). Fine S7,000.

Last week, "Murder. He Sa.vs" (Par>
and "Hollywood Vine" (PRC), $4,-

500.
Majestic (Shubert) (1,500: 40-74)

—"Great .lohn L" (UA). Fair .$7,000

in 2nd week. Last week, $7,500.
. Metropolitan (M-P) (,4,i).67; 40-74)

—"Nob Hill" (20th) and "Muggs
Rides Again" (Mono). ; Good $26,000.

Last week, "Out This World" (Par)
and "Cheaters" (Par). $19;500,
Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 40-73)—

"Naughty Nineties" (U) ai* "I'll

Tell World" (U). Nice $21,000. Last
week, "Back to Bataan" (RKO) and
"Swing Out Si.ster" (RKO), $15,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (2.900; 35-75)—

"Thousand a iid One Nights" (Col)
and "Black re's Hendezvou-s" (Col).
Fine $28,000. Last week. "The Clock"
(M-G) and "Escape in Fog" (Col),
$24,000.
Paramount (M-P) a,700; 40-74)—

"Song of Beinadette" (20th) and
"Teeu Age GirLs ' (20th). Fair $12,-
000. Last week, "Murder. He Ss.ys"
(Paf) and . "Hollywood Vine!' (PRC ),

$13,000.
State (Loew ) (3:200; 35-75) —

"Thou.ii-.nd and One Nights". (Col)
and •'.Blaokie's Rendezvous" (Col).-

Good ,S1 6,500. Last week, "The
Clock" (M-G) and "Escape in Fog"
(Col), $14,000,
Traiislux (Tran.sUix) (900; 20-74)

—

"Fl.ying Tiger.'s" (Rep) and ''Gangs
Of Waterfront" ( Rep ), Satisfactory
,S5,500. Last week. "Frozen Ghcst"
(U) and "Jungle Captive" (U), $6,-
200. ,

LeBaron's 2d Indie Pic
Hollywood, July 17.

William LcBaron bought ?creen
I'ifihts to "You Only Love Twice," by
Lieut. Joan -Ailison. Story deals
"wiih the experiences of any Army
nurse in Europe.
Picture will be LeBaron's second

independent production, : jCollowing
"Miss Tcssie TallfS."

BALTO LIFTS; 'JONES'

PLUS JAUDE HOT 21G
V Baltimore,. July 17. .

Bu.siiie.ss took a decided lift here
this -week with some potent new
cntrie.s. Out in front are "Along
Came Jone.s" at the combo Hippo-
drome and "Valley of Decision" at
Loew's Centiuy. Rest of list in ex-
cellent s.hape.', v.

: •

f.
. .

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 20-

60)—"Valley of Decision" (M-G).
Top $20,000 and a sure hojdover.
Last week. "Clock" (M-G) played
eight da.ys to strong $17,800:
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

20-74)—".roues' (RKO) plus vaude.
Nifty ,$21,000. Last Week, "Endear-
ing Young Charms" iRKO) and
vaude all right $16,200,

Keilh'.<i iSchanberger) (2,460; 20-
60)—"Naughty Nineties" <U). Com-
pleting full week tomorrow (Wed),
with $11,000 anticipated take.
Mavfair (Hick.<!) (980; 25-.55)—

"Dillinger" (Mono) (.3d wk».. Mild
.$3,500: after steady second sesh to

$4,100.
New (Mechanic) (1,680; 20-60)—

"Nob Hill" (20tli) (2d wk). Okay
$6,500 after good ge(a*ay to $8,200.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 25-65)—
"Medal for Benny" (Par). Drawing
some response at $14,000. Last week,
second of "Pillow to Post'! iWB),
mild $8,800.
Valencia (Loew','(-UA) .

f 1,860: 20-
60)—"Clock"' (M-G) fraoveover).
Beating hou.se average at $5,500.

r.ast vvrpk, "Blood on Sun'! (UA>,
equally stciidy at i5,700.

'Joneis' Hot $18,500,

*Ck»ck' 20G, Prov.
Providence, July 17.

Hitting the ceiling to lead the main
.stem this week are "The Clock" at

Loew's State, and '^Along Came
Jones" at BKO Albee. All other
si a nds good despite summery
weather.

Estimates for This Week
'

Albee (RK6)' ~
(S!,'200T 40-60)—

"Along Came Jones" (RKO) and
"Penthoase Rhythm" (U)i Swell
$18,500 and holdover hid. Last week,
"Back to Bataan" (RKO) (2d wk),
solid $12,000.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,800; 40-50)
"^"Son of Lassie" . (M-G) and
"Blonde from Brooklyn" (Col) (2d
run). Even $4,000. Last week, 'Song
of Bernadette" (20th) f.2d run),
snappy $5,000.

..Fays' (Fay) (1,800; -44-.50)—"Earl
Carroll Vanities" (Kep) and vaude.
Fairish $5^500. Last week, "Blonde
Ransom" CU) and vaude, good $6,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-60)-^
"Conflict" (WB) and "Swinging on
Rainbow" (Rep). Healthy $14,000.
Last week, "Where Do We Go from
Here" (20th) and "Within These
Walls" (20th), steady $13,000.

State (Loew) (3,200; 44-60)—"The
Clock" (M-G) and "Gentle Annie"
(M-G). Sockeroo $20,000. Last week,
"Son of Lassie" (MtG) and "Blonde
from Brooklyn" (Col), • ceiling $22,-
000.

strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44-50)—"Medal for Benny". (Par) and
"Scared Stiff" (Par). Opened Mon-
day (16). Last week. "Murder, He
Says" (Par) and "One Body Too
Many''. (Par), surprisingly good
$12,500.

'JONES' SPIFFY $22,000

IN OPENfflG AT CINCY
i^incinnati, July 17.

: A hefty newcomer in "Along Came
Jones'' and sock second-week biz on

"Thrill of Romance" are helping

keep overall count currently at a
pleasing warm-weather level. Rain
and cool temperature were b.o. aid.s

Saturday (14). Other fresh entries.
"Naughty Nineties" and "Twice
Bles.sed," are turning in favorable
scores. '

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; 44-70)—

"Along Came Jones". (RKO). Wham
!1>22,000. Last week, "Corn Is Green"
(WB ), tall $20,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 44-70)^
' Thrill of Romance" (M-G) (2d wk);
Holding strong at $1 5^000. after ter-
rific $22,000 teeoff. Stays for fun.

Grand (RKO) (l,430; 44-70)—"Corn
•Is Green" (WB) (moveover >. Sweet
$8,000. Last week. "Conflict" (WB)
(2d run), lively $6,500,

Keith's (United) (1,500; 44-70)—
"Twice Blessed" (M-G). Okay $5,000.
Last week,"Laura" (20h) ('reis.sue),

.$5,000, no complaint.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400: 44-70)—"Con-
flict" (WB). Third downtown se.sh.

All l ight $4,500. Last week, "King
Kong" (RKO) and "Son of Kong"
(RKO) (reissues), bUlhSh $7;,500.

palace (RKO) (2.600; 44-70)—
Naughty Nineties" (U). Good $13,-
000. Last week, "Back to Bataan"
(RKO), great $18,000,
Shubert (RKO) (2,100: 44-70)—

"Back to Bataan'' (RKO) ( move-
over).: Favorable $5,000. Last week,
"Murder, He Says" (Par): t2d rtin ),:

same.

New ffiBs Boffola forLA; 'Corn' Ripe

GIG, 3 Spots; 'Nob' 566, 'DiDuigtHr'

426. 'World* 38G, 'Romance' NSG

Broadway Grosses

Estimateis Total Grosg
This week $648,500

(Based on 15 theatres) .

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $525,000

(Based on 15 theatres)

BRAHM GETS 'SHOCK'
IToUywood. July 17;

John Braliin, wlio directed "Hang-
oxer Square"' at 20th-Fox, draws a

.similar chore on "Shock." a p.<<ycho-

logical mystciW. on the ,«nme lot.

Filming slarls in Novpuihcr, with

Aubrey Schcnck as producer.

'CONFLICT/ DUALED,

SOUiy 15G, ST. L.

. , iRt Ldius, July 17. -.

''Tiie Valley of Deci.sion,'-' which
led the b.p. derby last vweek: With a-

whainmo ,$2,5,000, is repealing as a
h,o. -Will grab .swell $16..500. "Con-
flict" and "Penthouse Rhythm" is the
runnerup duo with a solid $15,000.

Estimates for This Week
Loe^v's (Loew) (3.172; 30-60)—

"Valley of Decision" (M-G). Will
add a swell .'iil6,,5()0 to whammo $25,-
000 grabbed tor the first stanza.
Orpheum

: ( Loew ) ( 2,000; 30-60)—
"Brewister's Millions" (UA) and
"Sergeant Mike" (Col). S5..500. La.>-t

week, "Clock" (M-G) and "Love
My.stery" (Col), .$6,100. fino.

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 50-60)
—"Pillow to Post" (WB) and "Eve
Knew Her Apple.s" (Col). $12,500.
Last week, "Those Endearing Young
Charms" (RKO) and "Hollywood
and Vine" (PRC) (2d wk), $2,000.
Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-60)—"Con-

flict" (WB) and "Penthouse Rhythm"
(U): $15,000, solid. Last week. "Nob
Hill" i20th) and "Blonde -Ransom"
(U), $18,000.
Missouri (F&M) C3,500: 50-60)—

"Nob Hill" f20th) and "Tho.se En-
dearing Young Charms" i RKO ). .$8.-

500. La.st week, "Call nf Ihe Wild"
i20lh.) and"Son of Fury" 1 20th);
Sl.5,000. swell.

St. Louis (F&M) C4.0n0: 40-.iO)—
"Escape From the Desert" iWB) and
"Belles ol Rosarita" (Rep). $7,.500.

Last week, "Diamond Horseshoe"
(20th) and "God Is My Co-Pilot'i,

IWB), $9,500, sock.

'Clock'-Boles

BolSSG, D. C.

Washington, July 17.

"The Clock," with John Boles on
.stage, is way ahead in the downtown
parade, boflfo $35,000. "Along Came
Jones,'' the new Gary Cooper pic-
ture, is doing well at . Keith's. "The
Great John L." is average ^t Eaile.

Estimates for This Week . .

Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 44-72)—
' The Clock" (M-G), with John Boles
on stage. Boflo $35,000. La.st week,
"Twice Blessed" (M-G), with Gene
Krupa on sta^e, sturdy $30,000!

Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 44-72)—
' Son of Lassie" (M-G). Should get
tidy. $8,500;. Last week, "Without
Love" (M-G), (3d week). Nice $8,-
500.

Earle (WB) (2,240; 30-90)—"The
Great John L." (UA) with- stage
.show; Comfortable $26,000. Last
week, 'Endearing Young Charms"
(RKO) (2d week). Wound Up with
$20,300, or $50,000 on the two-week
engagement,

Keith's (RKO) (800; 44-72)—
"Along Came Jones'" (RKO). Sv/ell

$22,000. Last week, "Gay Nineties"
(U) got $13,500. •

Metropolitan (WB) (1,800; 44-72)
—"Conflict" (WB). First week. Got
$17,900. Second week will get $12..500.

Palace (Loew) (2,778; 44-72)—
"Nob Hill" (20th) (2d wk). Will get
$12,500 after flr.st week of $20,000.

G00DHIAN-'2 WOMEN'

HOT $60,0j)0, DETROIT
. ./Detroit, July 17,

Benny . GooMinan's sweefn'hot
clarinet is piping a record t| 0. to the
Michigan. "Between Two Women"
(subtitled in the ads "A Wolf Sand-
wich") combines nicely with the
Goodman band on stage. "Bell for
Adano" is drawing great at the giant
Fox. "Nob Hill" and "Don Juan
.Quilligan" moved from great bu.si-

ness at the Fox to a satisfactory re-
turn at the Adams. Rochester, Jack
Benny's shadow, is drawing well at
the downtown. •

,

Estimates tor This Week :

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 60-85)—
"Nob Hill" (20th) and "Dan Juan
(auilligan" (20th). . Third week in
town after two weeks at Fox. Good
$12,000. La.st week, "Froieen Ghost"
( U) and "Jungle Captive" (U), $12,-
500. ,.

Broadway-Gapitol (United De-
troit) (2,800; 60-85)—"Out of This
World'.' (Par), over from Michigaii,
and "Primrose Path" (RKO J (reis-
,suc), over from Palms-State. Good
$13,000. Last weelc, "Valley of De-
cision" (M-G) and "Scared Stiff"
(Par). Third week, two week.? at
Michigan. Fine $14,000.

Fox' (Fox-Michigan ) (5,000; 60-85)
.r^"Bell for Adano" ( 20th ) and
•'Penthouse Rhythm" (U). A great
first week, $38,000. Last Week, "Nob
J fill" and "Quilligan" (both 20th),
strong $28,000 (2d week).
Madison (United Detroit) (1,800;

60-85)—"Keys of Kingdom" (20th)
and "Hotel Berlin" (WB), fair $4,-
500. Last week, "National Velvet"
(M-G) and "Ministry of Fear"- (.Par),
good -$,5,000

*

Michiean (United Detroit) (4,000;
60-85)—"Between Tvto Wbnien"
(M-G) and Benny Goodman's band
on stage. May set record with almo.st
$60,000. Last week, "Out of This
World" (Par) and "Bedside Manner"
(UA). Oke $24,000.
PalmS'State (United Detfoit) (3,-

000; 60-85)—"Great John L." (UA)
and "Delightfully Dangerous"
(RKO), not-.so-hot $13,500. Last
week, ''Primrose Path" (RKO) tre-
is.sue) and "West of PecOs'', (RKO)i
Nice, $18,000.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 60-85)—"Endearing Young
Charms" (RKO) and "2 O'clock
Coucage" (BKO). Second-week fair
$12,000.
Downtown (Howard Itughes) (2,-

300; 60-85)—"Ragged Angels" (Film
Classic), and Rochester, Kitty Mur-
ray and Johnny Richards band on:
stage. Good $22,000. Last weetc
"Chicago Kid" (Sep)

.
plus Ruth

Terry, Joey Adams on stage, okay
$18,000.

Hollywood, July 17.
'

Five new bills in town shoving
weekly estimate up to great $315,000
or thereabouts in 21 houses. Strongest
entry is "Corn Is Green," starring
Bette Davis, in three houses, heading
tor sock $67,000. "Nob Hill" going
for smooth $56,000 in three theatres
and holds second week. ''Dillinger"
opened new policy at Vogue^ clock-
ing big $42,000 between Vogue and
downtown Orpheum.
"Out of .World" in two spots hitting

okay $38,000; Combo of "Bedsi^p
Manner" and ''Delightfully Danger-
ous" in four houses very lightweight
at .$27,500. "Thousand and One
Nights," in second and»final week in
two spots, doing neat $$4,500, "'Thrill
Romance" droppiftg way down xm
second frame in three spots to: $49,500
alter near-record first stanza.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1,518; 50-

$1)—"Son of Lassie" (M-G) and
•Penthouse Rhythm" (U) (2d wk).
$4,.500. Last week, okay $5,,500.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,048; 50-
$t)—'Nob Hill" (20th) and "Carib-
ipean Mystery" (20th). Hefty $16,000.

'

Last week, "Son of Lassie" (M-G)-
and "Penthouse Rhythm" (U), fair
$11,900.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 50-$l)—

Corn Is Green" (WB). Sock $28,000.
Last week, "Conflict" (WB) (.3d wk),
cloised with $14,000,
Egyptian (F-WC) (r,,538; i)0-$l)—

"Thrill Romance" (M-G) (2d wk).
Dropping to $12,000. Last week, boft
$20,800.
Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 50-$l)—

"Bedside Manner" (UA) and "De-
lightfully Dangerous" (UA). Oifay
$4,500. Last week, "Mr. Emmanuel"
(20th) (2d wk), smooth $3,100.
Guild (F-WC) (968; S0-$1)—"Bed-

side Manner" (UA) and "Dellght-
lully Dangerous" (UA). Light $6,000.
Last wvek. "Don Jusm . Quilligan"
(20(h) and "Call Wild". (20th-reissue)
(2d wk), dull $2,800.
Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 50-$!)—

' Bluebeard" (PRC) and "Fog Island"
(PRC) (2d wk). Finales with $2,500.
Last week, $4,600.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 50-$!)—

"Corn Is Green" (WB). Big $21,000.
Last week. "Conflict" (WB), only $7,-
400 on linale. .

'
.

•

Los Ans'Cles (D'town-WC) (2,097; .

50-$l)—"Thrill Romance" (M-G) i2d
wk). Slowing down to ,$27,000. Last
week, terrific $42,200.
Orpheum (D'town) (2,200; 65-85)— .

"Dillinger" (Mono) with Tex Ritter.s
western show on stage. Draw goes
to pic this week. Fancy $33,000. La.st

week, "Rhythm Round-Up" (Col)
with Arlene Francis ''Blind Date"
radio show on stage, great $30,000.
Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 50-$l)—

"Thousand and One Nights" (Col)»
and "Blonde From Brooklyn" i Col)
:(2d wk; 9 days). Okay $16,500. Laiit

w^eek, potent $27,000.
Paramount (F&M) (3,389; 50-$!)-

"Out Of This World" (Par) , and
"Steppin' in.,Society" (Rep). Nice
$24,000. Last week, "Medal for Ben-
ny" (Par) md "Scared Stiff" (Par)
(2d wk-5 days), closed with $9,200,
Paramount Hollywood (1,451; ,50-

.lil)-"Out of World" (Par). Nifty
$14,000. La,st week, "Medal Tor
Benny" (Par) (2d wk-5 days), $4,-
500,

llillstreet (RKO) (2,890; 50-80)—
'•Thousand One Nights" (.Col) and
"Blonde From Brooklyn" (Col) (2d
wk; 9 days). Okay $18,000. Last
week, great $29,900.

Hitz (F-WC) (1,370; !50-$l)—"Thrill
Romance" iM-G) (2d wk). $10,500,
Last week, potent $16,300..

State (Loew's-WC) (2,404; 50-$!)—
"Nob Hill" (20th) and "Caribbean
Mystery" (20th). Smooth $30,000.
Last week. "Son Lassie" <M-G) and
"Penthouse Rhythm" (U). okay
$25,900. ,

United Ariixti (UA-WG) (2.100;

50-$l )—"Bedside Manner" (UA) and
"Delightfully Dangerous" (UA). Slow .

$10,500. Last week, "Quilligan"
(20th) and "Call of Wild" (20th-rc-
isKUe) ^2d wk), slow $7,500.
Uptown (FrWC) (1,790; 50-$l)—

"Nob Hill" (5oth) and "Caribbean
My.stery" (20th). Hefty $10,000. Last
week. "Son Lassie" (M-G) and
"Penthouse Rhythm" (U), fair $7,700.

Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296; 50-$l)—
:"Bedside Manner" (UA) and"De-.
lightfuUy Dangerous" (UA). Light
lie.i;00. Last week, "Quilligan" (20th)
and "Call Wild" (20th-reissuc ) (.2d

wk). light $3,600.
Wiliern (WB) (2,400; 50-$l)—"Corn

Is Green" (WB). Strong $18,000.
Last week. "Conflict" (WB) (3d wlr),
Closed With $6,800.
Vogue (F-WC) (885; 50-85)—"Dil-

linger." (Mono) and- "Flame of We,st" :

( Mono). Potent $9,000. New first-run
addition to FWC local string.

... Slenities Clett 'Lawyer' ':... '".'

HoU^i'wqod. July 17.

Will iam Cameron; Menzies will de-
sign and direct the RKO musical,.

"The Law.yer," based on a play by:

Ferenc Molnar.
Story is about an attorney ani} a

thief, working in cahoots.
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.\i'Vt»:'<i r*'lpasni' I..-. i.M'- V.A*ustoi njUi ..Iirvn4»<**'

tii.rr. Miui's Vranlt ainatra, KaClv,vii
' K\vnv> K^Wyx f*»fituv*'H Jow ImrUi. i,> 'an

simk'APll,' Pamela Brltiiin. "Ruks" ISat-
laitjl, BUly Ollbcrt, Henry O'Nipill, f.ivKw
Hinitrfi, KJBsr K»niieJy, (Jmily Siiuon,
].'>/.ii All)'"'. Stinr<>n Mfilmiun. Dlu'imr.

. »!T'iii'ii!» alllllp^'. SiMvnin>i!iy, i»«i>i'i

\'\n\ rUniPt'it. Kobert Plam-it umv i !iftrl<*¥r

.B.i>)i>! imific, Oeomie Stoll; duncfs, (Ifiit-

' Ivflli i s«iiK». .iole Styne-Snmiiiy t'aliii:

ivii'hi'alriitlims, Axel Slonlnlil:, eilHiii".
,
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"Anchors Aweigh" is solid musical
• fare tor all situations. The pi'oduc^

tiun numbers are zingy; the soii^h

are extremely listenable; thC: color

treatment outstanding. It's a show

-

manly liaidiaste of tentertainment- cut

'to order for hefty boxoftice retuwiy.

Two of the potent entertainment
factors are the tunes and Gene
KvUy's hoofing. Jule Styiie and
Sammy Cahn defied five nev,- num-
bers, three of which are given the

Fraiifc Sinatra treatment for botl' re-

sults. Kelly joins Sinatra on the

other two and pair also wrap up
parody on "H Vou Knew Susie." Si'

natra ballads are "I Fall in Love Too
Ersity,'' "The Charm of You" and
"What Makes the Sunset."

Ill the dance department Kelly
sells top terping. There is a clever

"Tom and Jerry" sequence combin-
iii!* Kelly's live action with a car-

toon feiry story. Kelly also com-
bi»es three Spanish tunes into an-
other sock number executed with Tit-

tle Sharon McManus, His third is a

clas.-) tanao using rhythms of ''La

Cumoarstta,'' "Espana Cavri" and a
tani'o by Carmen Dragon.

: Kathryn Grayson, one of' the three

co-stars, figures ijnportantly in tho

store with her vocalling. Her top
numbers are "My Heart Singh" and
".Jalcfiisie." Both register solidly..

J«s<> Iturbi plays and conduct.s "Tlic

Donkey Serenade," "Piano Concerto",
and."Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2" for

additional- potent musical factor.

. Script by Isabel Lennart is suitaWe
framework upon which to hang the
music and dancin?. and George Sid-

ney's direction welds the material
together smartly.

Sinatra and Kelly are sailors on
liiiertv. They come to Hollywood.
Sinatia is a- shy Brooklynite who's
bein$c instructed in the art of pickups
by Kelly, the traditional gob with a
gal in every oort. Boys' romancins
is stalied while they rescue a little

boy who wants to be a sailor. Tliey
niPet the youngster's aunt. Mis.'*

Giavson, and both fall hard. In be-
. tween trying to make good a prom-
ise to get Mis." Grayson an' audition
With Iturbi, the romances become
mixed and Sinatra ends im happily
with a Brookl3m-born waitress and
Kellv gets Miss Grayson. There's
plenty of comedy in the script and
Sidney's direction makes the most
.o,f .it.

.

Standing out in the supporting c».sl

is little Dt>an Stockwell a.s the kid
who wants to be a sailor. Young-ster
has plenty of appeal and a.ssurance
lor his age. Also appealing js Sharon
MclVTanus. the tykfe who w.trks a

dance number with Kelly. Pamel.i
Britton is excellent as the Brooklyn

/
:
hashslingej- who gels the .."Voice,

Others are uniformly good w ith

short footage.
Joe Pasternak's produclioa guid-

ance has given lavish moimtins to
.entertainment values. There's noth-
ina; tirassy about the color as photo-
graphed by Robert Planck and
Charles Boyle. In the music depart-

, raent: ace contributors are Gcorsjio
Siol) for direction; Axel Stordahl I

for the Smatra orcheitrations. and
.Earl Brent's aiTaiigemeat.s -of Miss
Grayson's numbers. Film nin.^ twn
hours, and la minutes but it's, all »mi-

tertaioment. Broy.

garet O'Brien for b.o. value and te»
turns will be ^o4. Simplicity with
which the episodic story of routine
rural life and American youth is pro-
.iected strikes home and will awaken
a keen response. It is this virtue of
simplicity in writing, direction, pro-
duction 'and playing that holds the
picture together and compels inter-

esL , ,

Background is laid in a' small Wis-
consin farming community, peopled
with Scandinavian-descended s)il-

tillers who.se only wealth is the abil-

ity and fortitude with which they
meet the everyday problems of being
good farmers and good Americans.
Interest centers on young Miss
O'Brien; daughter of Robinson, and
A.gnes Moorenead, and her deadpan:
youthful playmate, Jackie JtenMns.:
The wistfulness and yearnings of

cliildhood -have an excellent .cxi^o:^

ncnt in Miss O'Brien and the small
adventures and tragedies of ,votith

trying to grow Up carry a wealth of:

ohuckles and heartbreak.
Robinson gives a deft study of the

farmer, an inarticulate, soil-bound
man whose greatest dream is for a
new barn. His groping for answers
to his daughter's questions, and
drawing on parallels from farm life

tor explanations make emphatic
ooint.s to script's philosophy of sim-
plicity.

Roy Rowland's direction-neatly ties

to!»ether the episodes in the Dalton
Trumboi script, based on George Vic-
tor Martin's book of . the same title.

Plot carries- through the seasons, de-
picting the generosity, kindliness,

meanness and narrowness found in

all groups Of people, rural and ur-
ban. .. Romance is capably :carried by
.lamfs Craig editor of the small-town
pap^r, and Frances Gifford. school-
teacher from the city. Both impress,
Agutia Moorohead gives a solid read-
ing ^o the role .ofr Miss O'Brien's
motber.- Morris Carnovsky. as the
iarm-;r whose life's work is tied up
in hi;: new bam; .Dorothy Morris, the
villai;c simpleton; Arthur Space,
Siir^ Haden. Charles Middleton and
others lend toimotch support..,:

R'tbcvt Sisk'i; production mounting
is aut*>oritative in suppoi-tjttg the
mood of the slory,; as; is Robert Sur-^
tees' camera vvdrk, the special effects,

and musii»l score by Bronislau Ka-

Miiiiatnre Reviews
"Anchors Aweitli" (Musical;

colors (M-G). 'Will grab hefty

businesis.

"ftm- 'Vines Hav« Tender
Crapes" (M-G). Simple, mov-
ing story of American farm life

with strong family appeal.

."Christmas in Conneclioul''

(WB). High-gear farce about
girl-meets-boy. B.o. hefty.

"The Caribbean Mystery"
{20th). Murder meller in the
programmer class that should do
satisfactory if properly spotted^

. "The BcMtifnl Vhtti (Songs >

(U). OK light comedy starring

Bonita Granville and Woah
Beery, Jr.

'M*hnny Frenchman (Eagle

Lion). British-made pic -good
for big U. S. b.o.

The 4''«ribl»«aN IMyuiwy
Twentieth Contury-Kf'X rclonwe .of

liain '(Mrurd pr(Ktiiction. Foaturc.."* Jamey
l>iinn, fcfhellu Ryan, F.dwar<l Kyaii, .lacUIc
Paley. Itutrfl Haiiley. Roy, Ilol>«it.t. IllchaKl
.Shiiw. IJaral Hutlson, WnUuurF.iiTOsl. Koi
Oiinliiii. Directed by Roboit Webb. Hiisi-d

<iii novol. '.'alMi-dcr. in Trinidad." by .^)im.

W. Vandrrcook; artaT>T.aUon, "W. Scott Unr-
^Itmitt—mlilor. John Sli-t'afferty ; v paiimra.
Ctydf U« XTiniia.. Tradesilmvrn N; TT. Joly
Vi. JtunnlnK time, 05 snVS.
Mr: Snilr.li,, . . .

. , ,

,

Mrs. ,Tv»" (lilbcri , . . . ,

,

UftL'uiit. Al<.'Crnckeii . , , .

,

T.lTida, T.ane:
lleno' .^larcel,

t"ai>t. -Van :deii .Bark...
capi. Bovrmmv fiall. ,:

ICartflhorn. , . . ... ....
<'tilrtap.l. I.ane. . ; ...,„..,

Mv;*-'ra<;l»<*n. Kr.

.

. . ; . ..Tam<».*i rtiinn
fili^lla C.vjn

. . .l':dv\'.ard }{.v:tn

, , . ..Taiikie V\\\<s\

KflPd IFai1lP\

. . ,.. ..Koy llt>i>BrI.s.

..nii-himl Sbm
, ..l>,iral HuilN„n
, VVilli.iin T-Viii.-l

, , .

,

'. Tloy tlordu n

per. Brofl.

€ hrl8tmas in

Hollywood, July 12.

WarnM'S ^ reieasw^. »* Willi*") *'ta**obJ^ i.>m-.

diMMt.Hi. SvjtB Barbara i^ranwyeli, l>riMr»i^!

Munvati: ft»at.uref» Svdnt^v Gi*eftiwtrpet. Kes-
iiialil tiiirdlriftr, w. Saltall. ftohftrL ybavnt*.
l>ir>*V'"'', ^f^'tV' 'Godtr^y. Si-rw'nMa.J'.. J.itViiPl

l-i.»usrr and. ..Vdele Comniandim ;. (iriKiaal,

..XjlctMiHaruiUan; camera. Cirl Gulbri*^;.

niiinii.. Frede'vick ilnllandei\: . c<iilov. KrUnk
M.^ffeH. ' 'i-riuteshoiifn H(Vll>'>tn>^i. July - VI,

Mli.*il)e.th t.-nn*; .. . , . .. .Bar.lvnra Sh-vn-yrycl;

.>.sfTfirBOn. *'.Jairiaica' J[an.eb....peiinla .\ii)r«a!i

.iVlftxan,ilrr Tavdley . . , .., .Hydney <»reensir.(»i.»i

iohn Sioai^ , . , , , . .Kt^KinaM CluvdintM'

•l'>U^ ttjigHt^naiii.., , . , Z'. >4,i('iairll

Otullcv Beeidvani . . . . . . , . , lli.lKM'f. Slia.vn^:

r^fiii-a ... .. .. ... , . . . ..... . : . . , . rn.-t trCifinmr
lAialt*>-wii'5:.; . ; ..... . l-'ranl; .*eiikK

.Nfary t.i»t». . . . ... .. .v; Ffty.'fi i'omv.titii'

Til* .rnrtRf , rtu-k KtM.m
.Ml (lisRt'Uliuuoa!, . . I'haries Arm

secretary at the reform school, to
masqueiade as the miscreant.
Payoil comes when she invades

the solitude of the prof's menage,
presided over by h.i.s maiden sisters,'

Margaret Irving! and Sarah Selby,
and lii3 middle-aged secretary,, Irene
Ryan, Trio' are horrilicd at beh;ivi<5r

ot the imp and order her out. How-
ever, the prof has paternal leaning
towards his little guinea pig and dis-

jiaiches Milburn Stone, legal mem-
ber of family to arrange for gal's

adoption. This. too. is stymied since
laNv does not permit uiuuarricd male
to adopt nrinor-i'emale.

Besides the above,' Carol Hughesj
iviity looker with pleasant . voice,
handle.'s a : brace of vocals in the
iiitery sequence.

Bort iVtark.son has kept screenplay
compact and piiiiclied up with solid
dialog of KIwood Ullinan: . £dUa.

•lohiinr Frt^nrhinan
(BRrriSU-MAIIEt

London. July 11.

:

('la^'lr-T.io.ii rv'loa.'ie. 61* 'Kalln.ar Stiid'io's*

ilii'liaol Kaif-HH: (M'Odtn'.tion. s^tai'ji Francoise'
.U«Ha.\.. 'JoJU Ua.ll.-. I'mru'la lliK'. Directed
by c'hartf..^ Fratid, Screetild.-ty.. T. K. . H,
f.larK*.; mnsJo ctunimst-d by ('llflnn Parkor
aiKi .filuyed by .liiiiMiaii I'lvlUiartivonif fir-

cUosti'a; i-amcrH, Kollino. At l.t-ic^Hlor

Sqiiuve tticatre, r.aiutMii. .Ial>' 10. ilLmiiins
time, .11'! .MINK.
J.nnifc If'lorrie. .

.

JVat }*om<»rrt.r , .

Hup VrtmeiHi.v , ....

.

.Kob Tr«inayn^; . ; .

;

Vaa: Kcvarc'
Znc'k.v l'enru;.'y. . ..

.

Slew MaiJIl.nvs/.'.
.Iiiiio iIf*jl lie\Va. . i

.

,Imo I'.niiipr, .....

.loronitf. , . . . ,.

Tiifii,

-Vlayijr' lif I.iuif'i'.,.

('harlit* W*vHi ...
.

',

.

I^iik '1 rCttJililcll- .

,\ir.,».- Trema.ynr . .

.

.MiHit .BeiiRcu. . . . .

.

. .(''funcoiHtv JlfVHay

,'1'oiw Wallj!
... . . :.t*uincia llor
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. , . I''red«rli.-U . TMpt'r

. j^i iTuir . IlaniT)linK
, . . . . ..ludilh Furae
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. . , , , . I'uiil KimU'as
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. Hill HlfWlil
, : . ltt»atri.*rt Varlt'y
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' Hollywood. July 14.

,
^^F.=.t ri.v 'j*t*lf.»5i^ 'of llpbeyt MiHk ^rtMliici i.^.ll.'

'^^iar..* KdwartI t'K .Kobin«*ji>, ^iJ.arwaJ>M..
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"^l:riinilw.!. ba.seO bn Itoolt by: .cteilCfrp^.' Vu'r.ir'

'^lin'titK I'aiiit^ra. Rolm-t Stn'ttf?.**;
. ; ii*'(n

Bj-iinlal^m K..ApeJ'; imperial etfeois.. .Arnold
:
(I'l'lttiaiMj^ ami j.*aiihy: ^alt: ediUjr. lialidi

. J'i, - W'iji|.pr.s. . tlVadesshfwn ii,' .^. .ful.v. .j;i^.

.:l£OTlllill(f .|;Uu«' l»fi JBlNi*. :

.'.
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.
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"Our 'Vinos Have Tender Grapes"
is heart-wai'raing Americana, simply
and movingly told. It has the names
of Edward G. Robinson and Mar-

- Laugh-p^ced farce that does an ex-
cellent job of entertaining. Smoothly

-

cut production, strong names for the
maroiice point to gratifyms grosses
in all situations. Story is lightweight
but well-poli.shed situations, direc-
tion and playing keep it in high gear
most ol the . way •: for nifty returns.
Some of the gags cut rather close to
the Haysian frown... but since they
spring from nature are good for solid
roars.

Plot deals with tlie problems of a
lady writer of home articles tov a
housekeeping mag in prod.uctn^^ a
husband. . cRild.^ farm and a well-
eookcd meal out ol.thin air. in order
to please a stern, truth-loving pub-
lislior. Difficulties start when tlie

publisher gets a letter askins; that

the temme scribe take in a. sailor for
the Christmas. holiday, Mag man in-

vites himself along, not knowing that
the girl has none of the things islic

writes about in ' her articles.. She
C'l^n't even cook, ;

'

In order to save her job. Barbara
Stanwyck, the writer, does a ha.s.ty

lOLindiip of the required ingredients
to maintain tire farce. Early ai rival
of: the guests at the farm o( Reginald
Gardiner pre.vent her hasty, wedding
to him. whom she likes but does not
love. From then on it's a merry
chase: Cirdiner trying to get mar-
ried, Mika Stanwydi trying to avoid
it because she's falling for the sailoi ,

and the gob's eflforts to be the gentle-
luan. witl^ what he believes is an-.:

otlier mail's wife. . Circumstances'
eventually are revealed to the pub-
lislier after some hectic footage and
the sailor 'and the girl get togetiier
happily.
Miss Stanwyck and Dennis Morgan

make a delightful team a& the writer
and .sailor, ^ving the proper delivery
to dialog in the Lionel Houser-Adele
Commandini script 'for laugh re-
sponse. Sydney Greenstreet is exr
cellent as the .publisher. ' Excellent
comedy credits go to Reginald Gar-
diner as the wOuld-be groom and S.
Z. SakaU, Mi.ss Stanwyck's chef
tiiend, Robert Shayne, Una O'Con-
nor. Frank Jenks, Joyce Compton.
Dick Elliott and Charles Arnt are
among others who count,
Peter Godfrey's direction over-

look,'; no bets in pointing the laugh.";.

Situations are never prolonged and
the pace is fast. WiUiam Jacobs lias
given it topnotch production mount-
ing. Photography and editing ai-e {!x-:

pert. Brpg.

'The Caribbean Mystei*y" is a mo-
dium-budgeted programmer which
has compactness, running time being
only 63 minutes, and, if properly
booked, should do well. Picture,
stacks up nicely as a secondary tear
ture on more important runs and
will be okay singly on performance
in "B" houses.

Ba.sed on a ncvelj "Murder in Tii-
nidad," by the radio commentator,
John W. Vandercook, action con-
cerns the mysterious disappearance
of numerous men who have ventured
into the jungles of a Caribbean locale
in search of oU. Story is compound-
ed ot many incredible plot elcment.s
but holds the interest all the way,
maintains suspense and carries a
liKht romantic interest but no com-
edy relief.

James Dunn, who staged an im-
pressive comeback in ''A 'Tree Grows
in Brooklyn." plays a former Brook-
lyn copper who has been assigned as
special investigator for an oil com-
pany to try to find out what has hap-
pened to geologists jOn the payroll
who have been seeking oil deposits.
Much of the action concerns the lack,

of cooperation from local authorities
and suspicion of intrigue pointing iiv

many directions. Dunn finally tracks
down the murderer ' of the jungle,
who dispo-ses of any strangers com-
ing, near his island retreat where
tfeasure is being collected, together
with the higher-up in government
service who's the man behind the
.scenes.

Paired for romantic interest are
Eddie Hyan and Jackie Palty but
both arc only of passing importance.
Sheila Ryan, a better known mem-
ber of the cast, plays a hotel hostess
who gets bumped off because of in-

formation she tijies to depart to
Dunn. Hers is a comparatively unr
important part. Dunn turns in a ta-

miliar but steady performance, while
tes.sers doing all right include Reed
Hadley, Roy Roberts, Richard Shaw.
Daral Hudson, William Forrest and
Roy Gordon. Char.

Rosay—acclaimed here as the finest
screen actress ever to have migrated
from her native France—when lie
convinces hor even a Cornish woman
cqn become « worthy mother ofFrench sons and daughters.
Except for tbes« pjrinoipals the

balance of the long cast is composed
entirely of natives of Cornwall and
cmicrees from Breton, together with
a number of members of the Free
French resistance movement whose
escape from occupied Prance ii
vouched for -by the British Admir'^
alty.

Mickey Balcon, producer, and
Charles Prend, director of the nie
are deserving of praise for having
done something unique. "A Yank at
Oxford," like "National Velvet," to
mention two of doiensof Hollywood-
made flicks which (according to the
wailing London critics) should have
come out of British studios, mav
have been nearl^^ enough the real
thing to score . hits with American
audiences. "Johnny Frenchman"'
because it is tlie real thing, ought {o
hit the bull's eye in big and little
towns from Coast to Coa.?t. Trtlb.

Film Chiefs
SB Gontinned from pace I ~

flcial report to General Marshall,
will make known their findings and
recommendations. This may take a
week or two more since the execs
just got back. Jack L. 'Warner,
Harry . Cohn and Sidney Buchman-
were the first back last Tuesday raid-:

night, the latter two returning to
Hollywood, Friday. Darryl- F,

Zanuck got in Thursday night (12)

Til*' Bt'aHtiiHl f 'lioai

(SONGS)
.. V'ni\-prs.til ri^lKiMe. or Cniarit'S Tliirion

.

fliifl.M<n: tlir('(.-tp(|: b,v -Barti'li., . i^lai.a Btinila
<;ryTiVillf», Noah Bpery. .Tr, ; featiirt'M .iVfar-"

Sari'l.. 3|.v.iii«, Haj-ah fctelb.v, CaKil IIhbIH'k,
Il-ent' .Kyan, jVf ilbaril " t^tonc .yrrepm'I.a,>'.
Ben

:
MarliiH.ai. from orlKinai by Manny St>ri!

,TiK(.;.*.Tritjr 'RottPr;,.added diaUi*, :KIvyood Oll-
ujaii.; diaU>s director. '.t'^.aVha.^ Blei'laof*: >di.-.
loi. Raj Studt>i (aaii>i,i. Wnndy BvMfU.
Xraite^boivft N. r,. Juii' i'l, u;,; Kuuniuw
ftm,»... «> iHI.\S.. ., .:..,.: [

:,\ii.v. . : . .
. ...Ifoq-ita, flranviil,?

I 'VI) I:'. Tluren . .... ;Xoalt B*'6ry, .ly.

Ci'lynipia'. i ... . . ,i. ,i .'.:,,'.. M:arj<are»t.; .l>yi.nK'
i\ni*'na, ,'V.,j.'.^,i.,:i,i'.. i . . .Waiah >!t?ib,v

lilinn ' Ki»Vd; , ,., i';"..; ^ , . . .IrWiirt 'ft.v.int

rutdy. .
• ,.<':mi .riuffliea.

J .wri:M.,^ H:!t yen ... ,:. , , ,, .31iU>iJrTi Wtolrit*

fawlcl.x , . . . . ,:, , ..... . . . .'ram DIHun
Man.*ei.r Kdvy.^rd C!arK,«n
lliul^y I,«>aipr .Ualll]4^ws
Dr.. :i^iw>yin*t.<*r .'....,

.
'..^

.

'. f'jd''«pflM..''i<ieidi,iis(

Jiniiny^ .. ; . . ..'.l'otuiV(.V'. BohS

Univer.sal has an OK light comedy
in Charles Barton s produced-direct-
ed"Beautilul Cheat." Story good
and ditto performances of Bonita
Granville and Noah B*ery, Jr.

Juvc delinquency theme is timely
and Barton hasn't missed a bet in'

transferring the albeit wacky affair
to the screen for a bright dualer en-
tertainment.

,

' Yarn revolves around Beery, seri-
ous-minded sociologist. commis-
sioned by his publisher to do a tome
on juve delinquency. His psycholo-
gist pal. Edward Fielding, figures it

would lie splendid if they could bor-
row the worst case from local re-
formatory to bring into the home for
closeup study. Upon flndinft that
much red tape would have to be cut
before gaining such permission i'rom
authorities. Fielding cuts comers by
inducing Miss Grfjnville, beauteous

Any Los Angeleno will tell yoli

San Francisco needs fumigating, and
San Francisco's opmion of the City
of the Angels makes a snake's belly
an: Alpine height. You have to listen
to a Detroiter to discover what a
lenth-rate burg Cleveland is, and to
a Clevelander to realize Detroit is a
paradise of 9-and-lO-cent stores.: All
a new play has to do to be . a, flop
on Broadway is to be a hit in Chi—

^

and vice worser—the Windy City is

prepared to tell the world Manhat-
tan out-Sodoms Gomorrah.
Which may .be a southpaw way of

reviewing this flick, but the oiit-

slanfling point, about, it is it drives
home the silliness of such -parochial
spites and. jealousieS-^-and winds up
with a convincing kind of .reconcilia-
tion between two communities of
grand battlers. Hardly less impor-
tant. tradewi.se, "Johnny French-
man " is the an,swer to the English
critics' prayer for iiirtt one Bntish
film company to maUt; one pic ol
local color before Hollywood grabbed
the theme and .screened :it first.

Altogether aside from its con.sider-
able merit as gripping drama (played
for the most part by leal {Ishermen
.and villafjers who never before
faced a camera l. ".lohnnv French-
man" has a good ch.ince of clicking
with , American audiences every-
where if only because its theme and
backgrounds have until now been
seeminsly iintouohed by anybody;
Eagle-Lion is to be congratulated for
having this one as its first release
under its deal with Ealing Studios,
di.stnbution both here and m the
States appearing to be a cmch.

In the first few hundred feet: es-
tablishing the localev—a .fisiilng port
in Cornwall—^you discover there iS

only one set, of humans on earth!
Cornishmen hate more than: they do'
"Froggiea," their pri?.e hatred being
reserved I'or the men or Devon, the
neighboring county. It is only inci-
dental, and no stress is laid on it, but
because it happens to be hard fact
it rings true.
Tom Wall.', as Harbor Ma.ster nf.

Mevasis.sy. having spent the greater
part ot his life fighting French ft.>iher-

mcn "poachiiiE;" in his waters, is

Irustratfd time and again bv the
impudent daring of Francoisc Ro.say,
skippei of a smack irora the Breton
n.>.-hiiii! colony ot Lanec. Dominating
her flea-bitten crewf' of rascally
"Froggies" with all the toughness of
Jack London's Sea Wolf, slie raids
the Cornish crab pots and scoops up
seines-full -of red mirtlet close iii-

sliore—and then turns heel and gets
back to Fiance with scuppers awash
by the poached cargo.
Second only to her in nose-thumb-

ing cockiness is. her son. Yan, him-:;
.self skippei- of tlie tiawler giyen him
to command, Paul Dupuii. as Yan,
appears by arrangement with the
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. and is.

—presumably -a French Canadian,
(Ealing Studios offer no dope on'
him.> Allowing for the fact the" part
is fat, antl awake to the fatuity of
drawing conclU-stons from a single
performance, this brand new new-
comer to the screen gives every in-
dication of having plenty on the ball.
As a .daredevil leader 'of the Free
French resistance movement and as
a suitor for the hand ot Tom Walls';
daughter, he never puts a foot wrong:

Patricia Hoc, as' the very English
fiancee of the veiT English Ralph
Michael, makes you believe she
really does knon what love means
for the first time—when the Froggie
takf-s her in hi."i arms. . In scenes
with her irate tathei-. defending her-
self against the crjme of being uu-
faithful to the Englishman fighting
in the navy in favor of a non-figlit*
ing Froggie, Misis Roc more thaii
holds her own. Similarly .Diipuls
breaks even in his scenes with Mllij.

23 of 27 Flying Days
The Hollywood execs had 2.3

flying days of the 27 they were
abroad. An idea of intensive cov-
erage .were, the H German cities

covered in- 9 days, all by plane.

They -were received by Generals
Montgomery and Tedder, among
others. .

:. • • ..

Both. the Jack Warner-Harry
Cohn-Sid Buchman i>lane and
Darryl Zanuck's clipper bucked
headwinds all the: way back.

Latter Was 30 'hours in the air

from Paris, and then 20 hours
more back . to Hollywood the'

very, next day. . .i.

AH execs .shipshape with little

loss in weight—some were root-

ing for it. of course—due to the

excellent Army grub.

and breeTicd back to HoilyWi|ed—
on Friday (13), Jack Warner
doesn't return until July 27, Both
he and Zanuck had plans of their

own jmission to Moscow, but they

got stymied. The other pic execs

got in over the weekend.
j,

The grapevine has it that if tl>e

Allied military might and diplo-

matique are having their headaches
shaping the Na:5is' postwar future^

how can the American movie-inalt-

ers prognosticate what to do. How-
ever, whatever tbeir recommenda-
tions, they will have to be part of

their oflicial report.

Pic-Play Deal
Contimied from pace 3 ;

Hon organization lor the British 61m
head at this time. Gain was of tl e

opinion that such an organization

might be feasible in two or three

years.: ;.

As a result, plans were set lor

Eagle-Lion to serve largely .i''' a

producers' representative. Mean:-
time, Rank announced before his re-

turn to England yesterday (Tucs.)

tliat he would himself succeed' Kelly

as head of Eagle-Lion.
Rank and his aides, who retiuncd

to .
: Y. /'from : Hollywood last

Wednesday: .(4>, . were schedLiied :lo

sail for lEriglaiid on thie Qiato Mary:

last:' night : (Tnes.); 1n :
addition ,10;

Reittk, : those sailing- incltJtle; his at-
,

torney, G. I, Woodham-Smith, Gain,

John Davis, Capt, Harold Aulen and

BobMontgoraery, o( Joc'k Lawren ce'*

organization. Aittcn becomes v-P,

and vice-chairman of E"-L,

hi's Statewide Curfew
Fort Wayne, lnd..'July IT.

Parents here have just learned

that the Indiana Ceneiral A.sSeniMy

at its session early this year enacted

a ,10 p, in. cnrfevf.- law which is ;iip\v'

in lull force, and etSect throughout

the, state.: , Any child- below ,1,8 is

(Jefined ,as "deltnq.uenl", if te
.
ii* 9» :

the streets be1,ween 10 p, m. and 5

a. m. unless lawfully occupied,

Responsibility for children >»

placed on the parents, who may ue

charged with contributinK to^vard

the delinquency of a minor for f.nl-

tire of their children to abide by tlie

curfew law.
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V-E Day Launches Trd{ of Argent.

Show Biz Stars to France, Spain
— Bii*-n«s-A4*es-.-Jutie-26 1-

Victofy in Kiuope seems to be the

signal foi a grneial trek of Argen-

tine sho« 1)1/ talcnl to foreign fields

,Tliis applies not onVj' to film people

vVho tiave' bceiv cltppering to and

fi'o.m Mtixico ill i'et'enl yefars. alter-

raUiig ndio jiid picluic stmts ui the

A7tec tountij with those m Gaiicho-

landla. It also ineludea a musiGal

comod\ and lo?ll talent now accept-

iiis; olleis tioni Fiance and Spain.

Peihaps the most sensational con-

tract lepoited lately m Buenos
Aiies IS thjt oPfcied veteian come-

~dian^. ~ Knxiq tie^ SexrOTO,--

^ so.LightVby ,a Paris impresario lo pUiy

the leici Ml the musical ic\ue "Had
Eve Woiii Clothes,' vvhich had a

phenomenal run hei"e last, season,

It v\«s sold to Fionch pioduceis bv
the Composoi Misraki The book ot

this revue was aulhovcd by Sixto

ipo n dai:^ffl«s-^.a-nH 'Hi rotas_:fl]lvaa.
' wiiile Misi-al.u penned the score. The
Spanish, version is also slated . for

: pioduction in Spaiii with the . oriB"-.

; ..iival Buenos. .Ait'es civst, inoludinE!

Oloria Guzman and Juan Carlos

Thoi ry.

ytill. another planing, north is

i Alberto. Soiter. tango , orchestra

lead-er. who is to VL-Jit France, .Spain

and Britsin a.s a special rep of the

Aigentme Aiithois and Composers'
Society (SADAIC ) and oil fllm biz

for EFA Studios and AAA. Soifer

niav take European bookings tot his

unit. .

Glover Trust, Ltd., Buys
Duke of York's, London

.London. July 3.

Glovei Trust Ltd which leeently

bought the Duchess theatre for

around $400,000. has completed a

deal for purchase of Duk^ of York';;

theat'ie As in the case ol the Duch-
ess Yoik's will be opeiated l)y

Edmar Productions. Ltd.v subsidiary

ot Glover Tru.'it.

.York's iK^Ieased to . Tom Arnold,
who has sublet house to Taffard and
Robinson, loipiei tiom Bntish
BroadCaslinE! Coip, and lattei an
Australian theatie woman, to» thiee

year-,

JJONAT'S NEWPLAY IN

, LONDON ONLY FAIR
London. July 17. .

"Cure for Love,' premiered at the

Westminster last Thursday (12),

starring Robert Donat. is a light

pleasing Lancashire comedy by
Walter Greenwood which could use
judicious pruning.

j

Play is unbkely to become- another
"Love on the Dole'' but is certain toi

draw Donat f^ns.

Ai^ent

Carrent Lowbli Shows
London, July 17.

•Arsenic S. Old Lace," Strand..

"Blitlie Spirii," Duchess
"Cliiehen Every Sunda.t," Savoy,
roroedir Franraisc, New.
"Cure for Love." Westminstei.

"Oiiet For Two," Lyric,

"Gaieties," Sjiv die

"Ga> Rosalinda," Palace

"II»PP} & Glorious/' PalladHim
"Honeymoon," York's, v

"Irene," His Majesty's

"JacoboW9ky-C'oi.," Piccad 1 1 1 v

"lAdy Edinburgh," Pla\ house.

"jMadame Looiset" Garrick. •

"Nisht and Music," Coliseum.

"Nisht Venice," Camb.idge i

"So Medals," Vaudeville
"Peek-A-JBoo Parents," Whitehall

: "Pereliance to Oream,'' Hipp,

"Private Lives," Apollo

"See How tliey Itnn,' Comedy.
"Sliop Slv Cornel,"""St ~l\Iaitms~

"Skin of Out Teetli," Phoeni\
"Strike It Again," Wales
"Sweeter Lower," A.mbassndnrs,

"S»\eet Yesterday," Adclphia
"Tliree's Family," Wintci Gdn

^ "Three Waltzes,!' Princes.

-i a&awitiaag:-World," Aldwych.
"While Snn Shines," GISK:

Raw Stock Allocations
^ Continued from pa|e t .

"Wind of .Heaven," St. James. .

"\'ear» Between." Wyndhams

. Sees Hope For

Tango's Return to U. S.
'

: 'Buenos Aires, Julv fl.

The fact that Irene Dunne sm^s
an Argentine tango CAdios Mucha-
chos") in "Together Again, her

latest film shown here, has revived

hopes among Argentine tango oi-

Chestra leaders that the U. S. may
be hep to the tango Also that this

inav result in allowing some tango
units to plav -New York or Holly

-

.wood as ijuesterK. and show the

Yauks what the tango leally is. It's

fell heie that pcihaps the Brazilian

and 'Cuban music has had its day,

and th'at some more stalely form of

datisapation will take its place.
• Buenos Aires Him patrons had
some difficultv lecognizing the tango

a."! plavedm: the Dunne picture, but

any criticism was smothered m ap-

plause lor what was considered a

jfeniiinelv "simpatico" eflort.

The screen tango, however, proved
that little is known about the tango

.
- up north, particularly about tlie in-

stiumentation necessary for the gen-
uine article, What Argentine tango
leadei's hope for is some sort of in-

terchange, with a big-name U. S.

swing band hopping down to Araen-
tma. while a corresponding tango
unit planes northwards.
The tango continues the . more

popular form of dansapation in Ar-
gentina, although Jive fans are more

. numerous than befove. At present
agents are busy lining up the best

,
banddneon bands loi' ..next year.'.*

. .eafiuval season (February and
.
March) and the principal

;
d.ance

'dubs, and nitenes are signing :l'or

very big money, by local standards.
Anibal Troilo's tango band, oni ot
the leading exponents of the "ban-
doneon"' music, has signed up with
the Club Atletico Independiente ^or
$6,000. an unheard of sum lor a Car-
nival ejigagemcnl down here.

French, British Actors

In Same I^ndon Film
,

' London, July
, 3.

.Cast. and techriiciari.s are ready lo

start, pictifie which is being pror
diiced by ' Compagiiie liidiistnelle &
Commerciale Cinematographique for
Societe Nouvelle-Palhe Cinema, foi-

meil.v Pathe-Nathan, with Fiench
actors here from Pans. They are
headed bv Pierre Blanchard, Dalio.

just returned from U. S.; 'Rene
LeieMc, and Raymond Ru^^ieie
English cast includei iVIavis Villicis

Daphne Couitney, Cliai les Rolfc,
John Oweis and Ma\ Eailc.

Film titled ' Battalion of the Slty."
stoi> of Fieiich paidtroops, by Jo-
seph Ke.'scl, will be directed by
Pierre Billon.

Cast goes on location this month.
co\ Cling airheld Ringnay, neai
Manches.ei', and Bioad\*,a,> Village,
Gloucestershire.; •

Picture will be made in coopera-
tion with English and Fiench Min-
istlics of liUoim.ilion at a cost ol

. . 50 million irancs.

Dolores Del Rio Set

For 2 Mexican Pix
Mexico City, July 17.

Dolores del Rjo is to do two -pix

for Films Mundiales.; with Chano

Urueta megging. He is also to

direct for that company a pic star-

ring Ana Maria Lynch, the Chilean
actress. :

•
. .

Announcing that she will play in

"La- Selva de Fuego" ( 'Forest of

Pire")i Antonio Momplet. megging.
Miss del Rio admitted "difficulties'

in starting production.

:

HYLTON'S AIR FORCE

SHOW FOR BRIT. VETS
Jiondon. July 13.

Jack Hylton, J>y arrangement with

the Air Ministry, is staging a fujl-

si2e revue at Stoll theatre. Kings-
way, for two weeks, opening July
21. About 50 Royal Air Force men
who were prisoners 01 war in the

notorious, camp near Breslau. are

the strikers, although it was not ex-

platned'that way.
Raw stock allocations by gioup

elassilications are:

Group 1 Linear Feel
Walt Disney Pdns 12,000,000

Samuel Goldwyn 12,.500,000

Sol Lesser 7,000,000
Edward Small .... 10,650,000

llan\ Sheiman .. 11.130,000

Kaglc Lion Films, Inc .... 5,200,000

Group 'Z

Edward A -Golden .. 3 000 000
Chailes B Rogois 6,000,000
Benedict Bogcaus 3.4!5O,00C

Waltci Colmes ., .. 3,200,000
International Pictuies Inc. 15,000,000
Andiew Stone . ,. 3,000,000
Lester Cowan . 4,000,000

Cagncy Productions. Inc. . 4,000,000
D.iVTd-SelznicK-tVanguaid -

Films) .. 15.000,000

Hunt Suombeig . ... 5,150 000
Sevniour Ncbenzal . .. 3,500,000

.Tack Sknball . 7 000,000
ArnoidPresiburgert Arnold

Pdiis,, Inc ) . 4.150,000
.

,i
. Group J-

Constance Bennett 2.575.000
•trhaTles-Honse-. — S>'iO,000

Howard Hughes (Hughes
Pdns; and Cal Pictures .

Coip ) ...
.hiles .

David Loew ....

Morey and Sutherland
Prodns. (Plastic

Cartoons . . ..... ...

Mary Pickford
Producers Corp. of

America (Sig Schlager.l.

Ripley Mooter Pdns. . . ....

William Rowland Pdns. ; .

.

Will'am Wildei .

5;787.0D0
4,000.000
4,000,000

848.000

5,(f00.000

3,400^000
l;37S,00O
1.432,000
1;140,000

: . Total'. ; . . . U6^fi9t
: ln the letter to the indies; setting
their quotas. Adams explained the

m cast Will liave band of 14 also g'^^^s »s ioUov/s
Group 1: Those producers who

have .been in continual operation
recruited from the RAF. Procced.s

will go to British Red Cross,

After the two weeks' run, the Air
Mmistry will decide whether show
i.s to govon provincial toUr..

UFA Resuming Prod.
Paris. Julv 17,

UFA. German film company, is re^

suming production under Allied
supervision, It was reported here.

today. ,

Film company is best knownm
the

Vermont Joins 20th
Boris Vermont has been appointed

head of' the foreign versions depart-
ment of 20th"Fox by Muiray Sjlvei-

stone. 20lJi-Pox International piexy
Vermont has been associated with

the OWI. He previously lived in Eu-
rope where he was an independent
pi ducer.

USD Adds
Gontinued from pas' 1

and naval stations not designated as

redeployment centres will still get

States foi Its e^poits of Emit ""ly once a month Camp
Jannmgs
"Passion."

pix like ' Vai lely" and

Paris

Shows is adding nine Sliows im.-

mcdiateiy to the Victory Civcuit to

handle the situation, the. shows
really being a circuit witliih a cir-

.fiViit,

Both Victory and Redeployment
Mickey Hooney jn on a quick pass circuit shows will be diversified and

between Jeep Show choies ! amplified. Circuits will contain band
Sol L'-t-'^er and Wilham Keighlev , .,,,,,^5 musicals and legits in addi-

=.',ir \n^ t'o" to vauety shows Lines ot giils
stiifl and crowd shots for comins» I .,, , , , i i" . ,r

"Pans Stage Door Canteen' Bickei ,

added to some ot the pies-

Paris edition of N. Y. Post looking |

ent variety units on the Victory

for qualified American .soldiers, due I circuit, a call going out this week

care of this current increased wast-
age at the technicoloi laboiatoiv
This refers to your regular thealu-
cal releases.

"In the ca/se of Army and Naw
CI edits for all pictul'es thai on
a 100 per cent basis, we will make
avaUable, out of the reserve thai is

set up for this purpose, sufTicient
law stock to take care of the iti-
ci eased wastage on any technicolor
punt."

Adams promised also to take c.de
of incieascd wastage due m i(,e
quartei by the Navy motion pictuie
exchange shilting from nitrate to
acetate stock in both color and
black and white. However, -tempo- '

ranlv -at leasts credits on -foi the-
Army inolioii picture scivice aie bet
ing tut fiom a 50 to 45 pci tent
basi.s. .

:
•

. ...

10 Million Sale?
~X'on[rnn~Fd''irom Taet~T~=

lor point discharge, who want to
take Army exit pver here and work
for the paper. Newsweek ditto.

Schlets Due in N. Y.
Robert Schle.s.s, managing director

ot sales for Paramountm Conti-
jiental Kurope, the Near East and
French North Africa, is; scheduled
to arrive in N,. Y. Friday (20) on his

ftr.st visit since January. ,

He will confer with George Welt-
ner, president of Paramount Inter-

national, and others, on general mat-
ters.'-''. .' ' •

liom N. Y.- headquarters for 200

chorus giris. \
.Two pi: tlie nine added .show.s.-will

be Negro units. One will be a va-

riety unit built around Red Saund-
ers and his band. The other is likely

to be a reassembled company of the
' Porgy and Bess'' musical that- re-

cently returned from the Pacific. In

USO!s white legit dept., four legitors

have been requested for this spe-
cial circuit, two to be read v in Aii^

gust; two -in /Sept. The iniisical.'?'

dept. has been asked lor two and
two likewise, f. - r

Mexico Would Exempt Producers

From Income Tax If They Invest in Pix
Mexico City. July 17. >

The government, which has tossed I

the pic business several life lines, is

readying to allow it another.

This' one IS e.\emplion for pro-

ducers . from the' : income tax : on
profits from their productions pro-
vided they invest the amount ol the

tax in other pix. Idea is to, give

Mexico better jf not more pixi with
a-view to meeting keen competition
on the home and foreign markets
;trom U. Si and other alien films,

Ministry, of Finance, which is han-
dling the"deal. has - as.signed Prof.

Jesus Siha Heiiog economist and
chiel oi its economic studies section,

lo woik Out the details.

Hidalgo Theatre Closed

By Mex Government
Mexico City, July 17.

Teatro Hidalgo, one of the oldest
local playhouses, has been shuttered
by its custodian for the federal gov-
ernment,, the Ministry of Public
Education, because it's just about in

ruins.

Ministry is considering the bid of
a local pic syndicate to lease or .sell

the dclapidated theatre for convei-
sion into a cinema. - Hidalgo has
been used for government-sponsored
pic extiibitions.

during .1941-44 inclusive.

"Group 2: Those producers who
have produced more than one pic-

ture from 1941 to 1944 inclusive, but
have not produced pictures every
year during the past four years. .

'Group 3: Those jiroducers who
iiave produced at least one picture
since 1941. or have produced pictures

intermittently during the past 10

years. It is to be understood that,

in all cases, their production has
been ot the nature that will allow
them to qualify on their activities

within the deftnition of an independ*
cut producer,"

Six Points Deflnea
Six points are set up to -deAne an

independent producer: (1) Com-
plete linancial responsibility for pro-

d uction ; (2) ownership or opera t ion

of a separate studio; (3) legal own-
ership of all rights (except distribu-

tion and exhibition) and reposses-

sion of all rights after a specified

period, of distribution; t4> some
degree of contractual aulliority over
distribution, practices and exhibition-

deals; (5) ownership of literary ma-
terial and talent contracts: (()) lull

freedom over material, talent and
budget. An absolute minimum of

point-s one and three are required.
"Until such time as a producer ca n

quality within these three categories,

the producer's only source ot raw
slock tor the productioni ot feature
pictures will be from the allotment.'^

to the 10 major producer-distributor
companies,' continues the explana-
.tory letter.

The independents have been noi
tified that if^hey do not use their
quotas." the "excess stock will be
turned over to other independents.
However, no indie may take fllm to
tiunsler to another producer. .

WPB is now awaiting estimates of

Army-Navy raw film requirements
tor the last quarter of the year, with
the figures due in about two weeks.
On Aug. 13, Adams will huddl,;

with representatives of the raw
stock factories. Following day he
will meet with the advertising and
industiial film useis and. _ on Aug^
It With the advisoiy tonninittee ol^

ttie picture producers. Gut of these

[

three sessions and the Service re-
iquiiements will come the llnal de-
toimination of whethei "to allocate
or not." I

.Color Situation
Situation on technicolor wa^ dis>

clo.sed ui a letter which was sienl

July 7 to the studios. It says in part:
"Due to manpower diflicultics at

the technicolor laboratories the
wastage 'm the production of techni-
coloi pictures and the printing of
these, picture.s has increased sub-
stantially. Some of the producers
have called to our attention that be;
cause of this increased wasta,!}c, it

placci an additional demand upon
fheir quotas which they had not
anticipated. ;

"We 1 egret lo slate that we havi?
no additional film that can be nuirtc

.same plan, especially with Golduyii
already distributing via RKO.
All of which does not exclude the

possibility of flank. and Universal as
a full-time U. S. distribution possi-
bility. The Rank-RKO deal, foi the
mofnent« is for a Umited. number of
pictures. Lilc«wise Selznick's inteiest
in a Rank alliance in England—lor
British productioni • with Vivien
Leigh, who is under . DQS contract^

and the Uke-r-is a limited? proposi-,

tion.

However, this is all iiedm with
the. three properties Selznick sold to

RKO' over the weekend (see sep-

arate story herewith) and may as-

sume larger proportions-.

Rank in Other Pix And
House Distribution Deals
Not generally known is that Bar-

rington Cain and Dr.. Sascha Gal-

person,- Oh . their - fli'st . exploratory

ti jp to the U. $ , discussed a deal

with RKO executives. Their original .

proposal was considered somewhat

complicated and they were then ad-

vised to seek a straight production-

distribution tieup.

Meantime, while setting a liinilcd

deal with RKO, Rank s problcni of

establishing his own exhibition and.

distribution outlets in the U.-S. does

not promise to be as readily solved
owing to ilnancing and Avaitime

shortages : of manpower and facili-

ties; ' ' •

Rank's Other l>eal!i

Rank, however, is reported ne-

gotiating other deals and has al.so

been dickering for theatres; The
RKO hookup IS merely a joint dis-

tribution-production deal, to be

jointly financed, for two films to be
made in England for release in 1946.

RKO IS -to handle distribution of

the product in the U. S., Britain,

Central and South America and,

^'other countries to be determined.''

Rank, as previously reported 111

"Vanetv, ' was recently allocated

-more than 5.000,000 feet of film by
the WPB, so that he will likely be

m a position, with some help lioni

UA. to print up one black and while,

and one Technicolor, film. RisO
would, of course, provide the raw,

stock lor the two super-quota films

:

to be produced jointly in Englund,
although bv 1946 it is anticipaied

that the raw »film squeeze will be

alleviated..

The Rank distribution organiza-

tion, headed by Teddy Ca IT, is: to

distribute the RKO-Rank output m
Europe, Australia, Canada -an d

"other countries to be detenniiieil
"

.,A„Hollvwood^ p_roducer__aiid liKcly

a director, to be jddntly~'selecTed','

would he. sent to ' England to head

the production unit. . ; .v.

Val Lewton has been chosen by
Charles W. Koerner and Rank as the

producer to go to England 111 chiilge

ot the two films to be turned out.

lomtly there. .
.

_

Deal was initiated bv Phil Rcis-

inan, v.p. in charge- ot foreiyn. tlis--

tiibution toi" RKO, and Bob WoifT,

managing, director - lor ..RKO .
in,

BiMtam.

Rank, meantime, has ; SOine IS or.

20 pictures for which he has been

seeking distiibution in the U S,
in addition to the seven aol uilh

United Ai lists and one v^hh 201I1-

Foi-, : (UA - also- has, an opium on

three more Rank-produced films, 1

There will be a ljrc,ei am ii.il

e\poit of his piodutt leadv foi thc:

available lor the purpose ol taking 1 U. S. maiket as time goes 011.
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MAY PROVE A "SLEEPER"
OF REAL PROPORTIONS
MOTION PICTUREDAILY-"Crovrded
with excellent performances, excelling

.

in production valueSi and having the

virtue of a sound story, 'The Cheat-
ers' bids fair to be one of Republic's

top offerings It may. even prove to

be a "sleeper' of r^ql proportions."

FIRST-CLASS PRODUCTION
FOR BOXOFFICE
HOLLYWOOD REPORTER - "A first-

class production v/hich is right up
there and punching in the firstr^rate

movie class. Definitely a credit to

Republic. There is a good cast and
plenty of movie value. Play it."

AN ABSpRBINGt COMEDY DRAMA
DAILY VAfl/Ery-"This Republic high-budgeter is

an absorbing comedy drama . . . should cash" in

on its merits . . . trouping of Ona Munson com-
bines ^wUh.Sqhildkra .performdrice to give .the,

picture much of its impetus Picture should go
over for healthy grosses in the key spots

"

PLENTY OF LAUGHS AND ENTERTAINING
MOMENTS
SHOWMEN'S TRADE HEViEW- "This picture has plenty
of laughs and entertaining moments to offer the: aver-
age patron ... it has' a good story, fine performances,
and lots of laughs . . . Production and direction by
loseph Kane are- very well handled and. the cast;:

headed by Schildkraut, all give clear and concise. inter-

pretations of the characters they portray."

EXCELLENT COMEDY ENTERTAINMENT

HOLLYWOOD MOTION PICTURE REVIEW - "Repub-
lic's 'Chpaters' excellent comedy entertainment )oy-

nde Things at Republic are all right when a picture

as "fine as 'The Cheaters' makes its appearance. With
the excellent performances and the essential vitality of

the subject matter of 'The Cheaters' hopped up by pro-

duction and direction that is delinitely distinguishedv

good live entertainment is the re,sult

"

starring

JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT

with BILLIE BURKE

EUGENE PALLEHE • ONA MUNSON

RAYMOND WALBURN
and ANNE GILLIS • RUTH TERRY

ROBERT LIVINGSTON • DAVID HOLT

and ST. LUKE'S CHORISTERS

DirMted bT JOSEPH KANE

IciMi PliT kT rUNCEl nUNI

eii|lMl SIMT M fUNCB nUND «! AtKIT IM.

REPUBLIC SHOULD' HIT THE
JACKPOT WITH THIS ONE
WEEKLY VAR/Ery - "Republic
should hit the jackpot with this one

Aside from standout performances of

Joseph Schildkraul and' supporting

cast, its story content and nifty direc-

tion and with such nam.is as Bilhe

•Burke, Ona Munson, Ray Walburn,

and Eugene Pallette for additionoi

cast hypo, it should bring manv
happy returns at the BO"

A SURPRISE GIFT PACKAGE
FOR EXHIBITORS

FILM DAILY - "Modern parody on
'A Christmas Carol' backed by mag-
nificent production and affable cast

A surprise gift package is in store

for exhibitors on this one Production

and direction show evidence of a
free hand and considerable budget:

support in delivering an entertaining

and unusual story
"

SUITED TO ALL TYPES OF AUDIENCES

MOTION PICTURE HERALD- 'Achieves its charm
by clear-cut characterizations, convincing per-

formance and showmanly production Supplying
names to sell, an*d suited to all types of audi-

ences, it ranks with Republic's best attractions to

date, loseph Schildkraut's portrayal of the ham
actor is so convincing that it is difficult to tell,

where acting ends and ham begins
"
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Isley Griffith Take Over 3 LA. Nabes;

Other Briefs From Distrib Centres

Wediiostlay, July 18, 19J5

1 ,
- ' lips :Aivg<4et!r"Ji]ly:' 17., .

: Thuv hbiise^;—Canipits,; Vista '.aiid

;
Hinili'v - -piirt'hasecl by .Phil iHley and
H. J. .'ti vi flUh, ..fiom. P; G,. Cameron,

;
;Texah .fllralre

.
op(S;i'attir;. : at .

i"i<'li«-

clwsod prices. Cameron boiifjlu the
himsiC"! Ids) Febiu.iiv foi $9(i 000

,: D(>a|.;for tKe ,tal«'P\'Pi-: pl' ;t|ie Mil-
lion Dbllai' IVInV by IVTftroptili--,

tan ..Tti?ati:es, . slated tor/ Jaijt weelc,
> was teiiiporanh- hallod b.y a le^iat

flaw 111 tlio (ii\al pjpois Conipk'tiou
of the traiisrei' is expected, iiv a - few
days. Mel lopotitaii is a partnership
fiii-itied; by Slierrill Gorvviii,, Ciiarles

P Skoiuas and Mike Roueilbcrg
HiUii 111 tlie Million Dollai deal

ha-, liii edeel cm-tbe aale-of Haiiv
Poplciirs " otiier' lO.eai; thiealres,' tire

Vogiu' and Pan-Pat illc, to Fo\-Wcst
Coast and Coiwni 1 especlively,

. . ninno's Sales Meets:;

With Steve Bioidv Monogiani
sales v.p.,. presiding oyer the 'com-
pajiy's. Cdri.st

,
reg'iqiial meeting last

. Sat nrday.'. and . Sunday (15 ): • Ed
Morey%; ,M6rio^ hoiiiett;((ice , exec, and
Morey Goldstein,

.
eastern division

.manaser. eo-chairmaned a similar
se.ssioTi in N. Y. at the same time.
Arthui ' Greenbliitt, .tentrivl di\'i-:

sion. I'lnef. and Sol Franeiii. midwest,
distiicl nianai?ei. will preside at Ihe
'firm's midwest regional to be held in

Ctiicago next, weekend,, with the
«aslerti execs, attendnig;

Tiiealremrn 0|>poslnx 2c Tax
Glendale, Cal., July 17-

TIreatre representatives voiced ar-
guments against Glendale's proposed
2c tax on amuiiement tickets at an
open liearing before the City Conn'
CI I call.ni? it a disci iminatory meas-
ure. Councilmen, seeking $8.1.000

yearlv to cover increased civic ex-
penses. wUI vote on the bill July 19.

. Fox-West Coast Theatres, operat-
ing, most of the local theatres, wa.s
rejireseiited at the hearing bv ,lohn
Sertero, Andrew Krappman, W. H.
LoHier and Lou Anger.

lilie, firnt' .bv .ijrese%ting him with a
sqW -Vvali?)!;- ,

~ :-\r /'-
-x-'^''--/

nroriill B.iek and OK
:

•„

'

,\jiahsas,Cily,';.Iiily. 17.

Cliarlfe MYii'lill/-,nearly In yeiii-s

manager of the, 'C.Viadst.ijnei'.'Ki.ix-Mid-

wesl 'iialier-: Iva.'i' re.su'iiied, Hi.s .d,litjes

there alter .a s'ljown -iiv, Arizona (t)r

lii,fi. ,hp.aith. . .Frank'; Pace.: .Jia.^-^^

ceeded Ilaiolfl EyCKtone ii.s manager
ot the Dn\e-In heie,

Ottawa's Switches
Ottawa. .July 17.

'

: Property' Switches
.
here iinclude.

sale 01 the Fjlsm, -uptown lir.st-ruii-

nci b\ Ottawa— Ciii(ima -Ltd ^tu_l.

United. 'Ceninrv Theatres; Ltd.. loi-

1

$148,000. Elgin has beciv operated l3v

2Qth Centiiry Theatre.'! : tor OCL. .

'I

,OC.L also .sold. $55,000 wortlv of iip- i

town piopoitv to Famoii.s PUntis
Caiiadian; L okay ^^''''at ion -

.'or ct)nst.ri,ietjoit' .fl^f a: iiia.ior theatre, !

near : FPC's.jirp.sent' house: the Cup- i

ilol; Ottawa's preeni. sliowshop.
|

Long Reoiiens Kazed lioiise I

Dallas JuK 17 1
T he new Urban (.1. G. Loiiij l opened i

hoie Fiidav (13) Seals 1 000 and u
.places the old Urban, burned down
about <i year ai{0 It located acioss
the stieet Irom the site ot tlie old
house. Albert Cameron, manager of
the old :LTrban: will .serve in tliat ca-
pacity at:t.he new house. Bill Bovd s

Cowboy Ramblers troupe pi esented
a special stage show on Fridav and
Saturday.

. ..V. B. Fitjshugh granted citv build-
ing permit to erect new $75,000 sub-
urban theatre, seating 880. known as
the Robin, Fitzhugh. former the'atre
operator in Chicago; will manage the
local house himself.

Thomas Dounoll foi consti nclion of

a llmd house in SteplMiuille, Tuxas,
•whicli she will operirle. .

:

Kalin'b rirrli-Ilit

ATbanv. July 17.

.Keiiry Kiilui, hi : the pit'tui:.e bii.si-

n.ess since l.OUi and long a Metro om-
pioyet!.. in the midwe.y, pi:Mc!uhitling
lis .Albanv manager at '20lh-Fox dur.
iiig the three weeks' absence of
..llarr.v .Alexander; who lo.«t his 19-
.'.Noai'-o'ld soil reeentl,y in the crash of
ill! Artn.v bomb(;,i' 'i:n ..Kunsa.'i. v.Kahn
is now a t,pe(ial lepiesentatn c loi

Fo\

ti;inKl<>tTs .Swill?
'

. Harrisburg, Pa., July 17.
'

Haiold GanglolT of Loew s Wash-
ington olluo js acting as managei ol

Ijoew's Regent here vvhi le Sani Gil-J
man, regular manager. . is on vaca-'
lion. Gilman will return in time to
go to Bdltimoie wheie he will spell
Billv Sax'ton. Loew's city manager;
while the lallei lakes hi.s vacation
bcg-mnin-g—Aiigi-4l-

New House for Pliillv

: Philadelphia, July 17. ^

. A I lew , 11lea tre , t ti e, :Ab bey , is . being

,

planned for the .nbrtlieast .-.section,

heie To be built altei the war it

will be operated, bv. Morris Katy. and:
Beniamhi Bogos:lafskv.
Mis Frances Leon elected pvesi-

deiit of Ladies Auxiliary of -Variety
Club la.s't week, : , ,

'

George Elmo. Paramount -sale.Sr

man. recently elevated to branch
managei, and Fiank Hamnieiman,
newly appoi n ted exchange ; head for
PRC, honoied at a luncheon last

.week at the. Warwick hotel by. the
Motion Puluie ,\ssociates.

D.C.'s Aiijt. It Golf Taurnev
Washington, July 17

Vanety Club Tent No '11, will

hold Its annual golf tournament at

the Manor Club on Augu.st 10,

Caitei Baiion and Sam Galant\
are co-chairmen,

Harold Loeb's gSth Ann!
Chicago. July 17

Mo.it surprised character on Film
Row last week was Harold Loeb.
20th-Fox salesman who went along
on a i party at the Variety Club tor
Howard deTamble; former booker at
the exchange, who's bSck in town on
leave after spending the last three
years overseas.

:: Ijoeb thought it . was a party for
deTample; that IS. jUntil he go there
and had the tables -switched. His
fellow employees teed oft the en.su-

Ing celebration- of his 25th year with

Male-Ung:«r's :Takeover
David Mate and Sol Ungei hd\e

taken^ over the Embassy.- Newark.
850-seater. in a deal handled by Berk
& Krumgold. theatrical real estate
firm. Duo al.so operate the Oxtord i

111 Little Falls N. J

Korn's 2. Newest I

Houston, Texas; July 17. i

Oskar Korn has started construe- i

tion here, tollowmg receipt ot WPB
(

priorities, ot two houses. One is to <

be a deluxe nabe in the Miigiiftlia !

addition to be known as the Avalon
j

the other, will be known as the Port.
|

O.K. Theatres already (iperates
four nabe houses here, all built
within the past several years, Korn f

also owns and operates the fjisbon.
|

Dallas, the circuit s, lieadquarter.s'
]

Priorities have been given Mrs: i

New York Theatres

Th* Jabilaiit Story of

ftMrgo GorshwiH

"RHAPSODY IN BLUE"
Wairner Bros. Crowning Ifrlory

<'Oii(liiuon» FnrforniRm'viii

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
Air-^CoMlitioiiMl

Iroadway crt Sitt Sfmot

f
RoliDi't Li2*bAtli : Dtit

CUMMINBS SCOTT, DEFORE
: lii HMi WAi:i;is' ' Prmllli'liiiJi-

In

'YOU CAME ALONG"
\n .Parson. STAN KENTON and hii Orcli

Kami; .n<>i,nwyn prewMs

DANNY KAYE

"WONDER MAN"
tn .'iecliincolor..

,

BVa.V' ,
-

:|k c>p/xn ' €nnUnuouN
ft 4it«li Si. ASlUn

' PoKulwr 1'rirei

Homplircy lOGART, Alexis SMITH
Sydnty GREENSTREET
III Warnor Brof. Hit!

"CONFLICT"
In IVriioii

LOUIS PRIMA
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

AImik ill I'erNiiii

DANE CLARK
'way at 47tli St. STRAND

MUSIC HALL
"A BELL

FOR ADANO"
Spectacular Stay* Production*

l&.-W"""""™"'^
' H*)l,l» «)VKK!

, Vail tloliiifeioii

i
KAtUr IVilllHilia

In M-u-sr.»: .

'THRILL OF
IA ROMANCE!

,lN ;C!Ol.t:)RS ,.

;

. Graeio

BARRIE

Phil

MOORE

B WAY &
47th StPALACE

Gary Cooptr • Lorttto Yeiiiiq

'ALONG CAME JONES'
' 'tlJr.5)ri:il!(n;-!!' J'lf.(n'r<*

' ta'KI.KAhl'il* ItK JIKO

6«i>rw : i»in Vivian Puny Ann
HAFT BENNETT BLAINI BARNER

"NOB HILL"
4 20Ui fViiUiry l-oif rirliira fu' 'JVrlDiU i.lur

'sTAfe'r —Abbott and Costello

BI'V MOHH D n V V 7tli lie. *
ItOMlH R V» A I .-oil, «

A.20tt Cwilwry'Fox rklura

I

DoonOpM^

-coon

HANK SINIIIM

KXTHRVN HtVSON
CENE KELiy

M.G.W jTechnico/or

ff ANCHORS mm

IN rnsoN

Wt: itORCHESTHA

\/ liONiTKAYE

it JDStlTUni i IQHHNIE IIHNSIIII

om 'J:3II A.M.

Sli TjOuis, July 17.
'

Allied Tliealres lias added the
Cozy. Girard. Kaiis., to its : ehain.;
Evelvn Bowers remains '^s manager
of the Co/.v. , .

Mrs. Joseph Desberger, widow of
the late owner of the Norsjde, North
.\lton. III., will continue to operate
the lioiise.

'

PRC IS now. occupying new quar-
ters on film row.

Variety Club of St. Louis is re-
ported angling lor permanent qiiarn

ters near the mid-section* of the city.

Owners ot the Gozy. Cabool, Mo,,
ha\ e purchsvsed a site lor another
house 111 the same town as a po.st-

war project: '
' •

,
: •

W. A- Collins, owner of the De-
Solo a b.l8-sedtei in DeSoto Mo is

planning anothei house in the same
town-.
The Sidell Sidell, IH, operatini.

again alter completion of repairs fol-

low mg a leient hie
Charles Dyas, owner of the Lyric.

Earlville. 111... elected mayor of the
town without opposish,

E. C. Best, owner ol the Clarence.
Clarence. Mo., has sold the house to

Ralph Y Hopkins Kansas City.

1 WB Man Turns Kxhib

f Pittsburgh, July . 17.

Ben Brown, head ot Warners'
i projection department in Pittsburgh
I
zone, resigned, ellective Aug. 4, to

> become an exhib!
t , . ^
: HiMik I'orter lipped by National
1 Chicago. July 17.

! Hank Porter, head of ;posl.er dept.

j

at National Screen, upped to cotili-

I
try salesnian.

*

.
• Lloyd Nige! succeeds Porter.

I StrrlinK Siinis BUI Allen

I

Seattle. July 17.

j
William, Allen of Tacoma appoint-

.ed .two-cit.v manager by Sterii".'^:,

i Theatres (John: Danz) of the newly
acquiied hou-ses in Loi gvu'w u

i
Kelso.. Included in. houses he cover.s

:; ako are Columbia and Vision.

Marine Back As IJenver Mgr.
Denvei, July 17

.

Sgt.
'

Mickey:' '.,: Gro.sts,.
,

' discharged.;

I

liom Mjunes after moie than three
I
years service, back as manager of
Oipheiim. succeeding Mark Ailing,

> who returns to Frisco to manage an
RKO house

I Mike Ciamer, Metio salesman;
new sale*, chiel tor exchange here

,
H S Coiiltei Meekci Colo , sold

the Rio to Glm B \\iltstiu(k
I Ghet : J. Bell returns from Los
, Angeie.s, where he has been manager;
of Paramount exchange, to former,

f rob here in same capadty. He sue-'
i ceeds Harry Haas, who moves to

' manager ot Charlotte, N; C.,; eX"-;

I
change. ;

'

,

j
J.

' P. DikeOu. -AVhole.sale
,
tobacco

man,, .w-ill build ' the. first postwar
theatte heie The ilneslinenl will
be about $500 000

Haiu-y J'^ifriiiaii, Fox theatre City.
manHger. i.s ,spoii!-:o.ring. .a

.

series of^

I OIK ei Is heie iievl «uitei jn the city
auditoiium, the Denvei and Tabor
thertlres.. :' :.."''!;..' '

:

Uncertainty on Touring Legiters
ConUnnttd from page i

li.uol aw.iit DDT huddles anticj-

pjitud .by n.iiina,§ei'h.

It IS lil(;elv that an undeteunined
niimbei of .shows will not cntiain

tinlil the. show' flies. Avith alhe'rs pos-
sibh-^ deli\ed until niid-w inter. E\-
pe<ited that the heaviest demands
iw rail equipnielif to; depl.o.y.'. troops
iitTi.\':ii.iH'; fr'pin 'Kiirope; ;aiivied fftv the
C\)asl'..eivibarki.itioii: ports to Jap wav
trunlsi ' will cin'er :tlte ii^.s"t

,
tliree

nirtliihs.;; Hou'; niyny , shows; \yil.l ; he
able to st<nl touiuig is unceitain
thoulnie legaidless oC the numbei
already booked.
Showmen are already :figuring on

st-tting back opening dates on the
load and also anticipating 'delayed
oiX'iiinu^ b\ shows which do_stjrt
out. When atlraclions fail to open

ODT's New Snag
W.tshlnKton. July 17.

: OiTire of Oeteiiiie Transporla-
tloii toduy tTuesday). ordered all

railroad passenger ooacliefi taken
over for military use when nec-
esuary. Means that passensers
and ' bacKace van be removed,
and entire cars appropriated at
-an.y timo: (or. Gl rcqiiireuienls.

Some passenKer train*.will likely

be cancelled as result.

J* Monroe:Johnson, ODT head,
named W.C Kendall, of Assn.
ot American Railroads, to admin-
ister order. Also warned there
will be less space.for travel than
ever before.

on schedule it means that much le.ss

ai the boxoHiee, and show.s can
hardl.v operate if their share of the
receipts - are materially depleted.
Manascrs are not expected to carry
the. full load and, when performances
are necesxanly cancelled because of
war transport conditions, a pro rata
reduction m salaries would follow.
Equity will confer with managers

on wavs and means to cope with the
problem, for actors' expenses are the
same whether Companies play, or lay.

off out ot town. Rule.s on road can^
cellations caused by transport delays
will be agreed upon. There is an
Equity rule permitting pay deduc-
tions lor performances m i s s e d
through unavoidable delay, such as
train wrecks, but there is no pro-
vision covering the present unpre-
cedented transportation situation.
Becently srtowinen figured on get-

ting alliactions' to the Coa.sl fioin
Chicago by playing stands in be-
tween, thereby avoiding .sleeper
lumps but with the latest cuitail-
meiit for civilians even that plan
may not be feasible.

flc, war; frqnt. Los Ahgefes aiit^San

'

/Francisco theatres, . which Irivg
booked liavelini; legil comp.mies i.ir
iiit,D':_194(i, are- up, .again.st a. tt'iirlifija

pi^otolenV wifh- no' iraiiiecUatf K^iiiititjiv
One possible way oul is the locii
pioduction of Bio.idw.iv [il.us \\mi,
West Coast talent

.
; Toflay tlie Government is- iKiha

'

nioie than 70% of all the passeneer
and .baggage "cars ;<)n l';ii n'oilds .west
ot Chicago, Understood

; nKi.sl' of iha
.re,maining.:;transpQi'lation eqnipi.iiont
will be coinmandeeied Un niilu.iiy
uses, with a small peicent,i!,o Icli tor
essential civilian use
Oul-ol-town booking- aie the

hiaihslay of :,such : thcal'res as /the

--?iMSJ5£?LJ''l;^. Phiihai-'moiVic
,'

ill hfis
tow.ri..a.nd nie~uu|.rau tiWcrTU-iiry in
San Fiancisco Biltmon time for
the l-est pl tliis year and; s.i,-( months

'

into 194l> is booked almosi solidly
with touliiig shows fioni the east.
This mclud<>.s 'Oklahoma," slated for
thiee nionths stalling next April
Unless the Japs fold up soonei than
expected, all these bookim-s will be
wiped'oiil. ; .

Longhairs Endangerrd
Sol Hurok. ballet impie.saiio who

has heavy bookings at the Philhar-
monic nextwinter and spring de-
claied he had made no plans to
withdiaw fiom any of his contiacls,
but that if It comes to a case ofwin-
ning the wiar or pre.senting his tal-
ent, he will cancel all his louisi.

Other producers and booking agen-
cies are still wondering what to do
under the new circiinislances:

One possible solution, sngnesited
by tiavel execs, is that tompanies
now on the Coast stay heie and play
the loute ftom San Diego to Se.iti1e
This, the railroads and ODT de-
claied, would oflfei a i eduction of
headaches foi pioduceis Thes«
toius could be made with piufltablo
stands m the big citie.i and one-
nighters in the smaller towns- be-
tween Bus company ollicials said
extra buses could probably be called -

into seivice, although no cli,iilci«

would be allowed
Peter Ermalinger, Billmoie man-

ager, suggested, the
' possibility, that

Cahfoinia pioduceis m,iv (oiitijct
performing rights on Broadway
plays and stage them here on <

royalty ba.sis Other possibilities
are new plays with local talent, or
.stock companies.

BVay Legiters May
Disappear From Coast

; Los Angeles, July 17.

Old thejliical legend, "With the
oiiginal Bioddwdv cast," is due foi
d blackout on the West Coast as a
lesiilt of the Government plan to
utilize alt available railroad rolling
slock .for moviii.t; troops to the Pact-

CAMERA MEN
35 m m SHOTS

WANTED

Writ* or Wiro for type m«ttrial

wmttdi Spot cask' paid lor shots

.''.wo.xan ui*'.'

f

Film Studios of Chicago
field BIdq., Chicago 3, lit.

y Speaking ^^^jf COOP^R

M»slers t!ucs Prumotions
Following

' the. ret'eiit .ai3pbihlr«i:erit

of Hrc'-k'>ll M M<isteis as sales dis-
trict nvan^iger for warn'er :Bvps;. .in

Cahada, :
Sam,. Peartman has '' beer,

promoted I'rbni branch managei'.siiip
in Calgaiy to the nioie impoitant-
ke.v of Toronto, jsucceedlng Josepli
Ololiel rrMgned Morns Saner,
s,ilesmjn in Calgyiy, niovOs Up to
niaiidgoi theie.

ProdHctr-Slar of
"ALONG CAMB JONBS"

(Am Inltmatignal Pkturey

1-AS YOtt KNOW, I'm a1shy guy. So
I li es 1 ta te to glve anybody advice.

Butlet mesaythiS;.. -

3-NAS SELF CONFIDENCEf And one
thing I'm confident of. is that I'er-

sonna gives rf«Sf% i/»<>»^/t shaves!

2-lf YOU WANT quifk, sluh shaves

try Personna Blades. Remember,

. a guy who's well groomed .;,

.

HEM'S WHY fERSONNA Blades give

you luxury shaves: » : .

1-^Made from premium steel.

,2^Hollow ground for keenness.

S-Rust'-reSistant for lonser use.

Peisonna,5<)9Mad Ave ,N Y C Zl

ID fpr $1
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ft Writer, too ,

'

8rt reeord o1 WorkI Waf U in £uroP«

/vio7?c^ rfcTOJ^e Ma^sz/VTe

I I
^ * I I

THE stit'ure of Motion Picture Magazine come* from an editorial policy

that consider* the readers of screen magazines to be intelligent, inter*

ested grown-ups who want big things, good things. Motion Picture exclu-

sively brings them features no other screen magazine ever offers.We believe

that is part of the job we set out to do when we started this first of all maga,-

zioes about picture people.

FoyfCttt Publications, Inc. World's l,«r««st Publishers of Monthly Maflosin**,

295 Madison Avenu*. Nev» York \7, N. Y.
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U. S. Radio s Job: Find Sponsors To

Invest in 'Insurance Against War
B.V SAVI- CARSON +

U S iddio li filling clown on (lie

:,m,w.ior postv'ai- .jot) ot piaking, mdiu
ivvd-waj: Kiiglnvay: ioi- disscitiiiia-

tion UiVited .NatiOiis unity- iile

So fdi Its Jjigclj a onc'-\\a\ stiect

with BBC dome ^^llal it can to in-

teipiel Amciica to Bulisli listenois

while our side docs linie toward

: tell trig. Amei'icah
:
ivudiencps ' ;a,bout

lile in deal Butaui
These tacts became CMdcnl last

week allei an mteuieu with BBC b

pvpgrain' ' -opevatioiis mariasei'
.
,in'

; 'JJy Y.; Stephen
:

liad just

got hack XroiB . a Visit to iLg'vc'orV nd
the .Eurdpeau cdntijieiit

Of com St-, Fiy. beii)« a icpiescn-

tati\e ot a roleiLU govei'nmcnt was
diptoniatic4ll> couen and did not

Ciitici'e the U S ladio le dis-

tussed, oniyV postwar. radio :
.i'h ,geii-.

euil. and BBC s pait in the pittiiic

speciflbslly-^kfe&piiig s^^

Aiiicrican: radio alfaifSi Biit aivAmev-

ican inievviewcr. free ot diplomatic,

jiihibitions. .coulrin t help seeing

,.^bat
.

p)>cliuistahceV point an apcusiiig

^flhgfcv iat' i'ndiQ> oii .tlris. side ^ol' tlie'

Atfaiitie.:, "-i '^-//V v. ;
,

../''

Admiliedh Amciican radio has

John Reed King's IG

Wkly. on 'Missus' Deal

Chef Boy-ar-Dee. food manufac-

turers, 'have, bought anv audiehceT

partlcipatidn stanza: based upph;John

Reed Kings ' jMis-.us-Cioes a-Shop-

pingj' CBS program: Stanza,which
tees off Aug 25, will be heaid

Saturday; fiom 10 to 10 ,10 <i m with

A Coast lepeat liom 2 to 2 10 p iii on

148_CBS stations Kings 'take on

the-.'deal is a reported. $1,000 a week.

Show will be called; - Give and
Take,' w ith John Ga r i.iev d i recti ng
and Jim Brown; the only member
oE the cast, besides . King, who will

mc, and guests iroin the audience.

Sponsoi is diopping its Blue net-

work ' aliOWi ab>o -hea-rd—Satuidav-

molnfngs on the Blue, "What's

Cooking'" McJunkin agency o( Chi-

cago handled the deal.

: : "Missiis.'!' \vith King stairiBd. coo-:

tinues on 'WABC N Y Mondav
through Satavday trahsGribed,- walh-

ShefVieid's and Abraham i Stfaussi:

'Who, Me?'
Chicago. July 17.

Average good idea man beinn
a character with wackv habits

that keep him up and about at

unusual hours, a recently dis->

chaiged vet looking foi a job
was slightly nonplussed, to put
It mildly, at what happenccT to

Jum last weekwhen lie wont up
to apply tov a position at an ad
agency here a.s a radio staffer.

After running the usual gaunt-
let from oflice bov on up. h«
fiiiailv got his interview with
Mr. Big, which, went smoothly
enough. Payofl came, however,
when the vet, who'd lusl leCont-
ly been through the null as lai-

as evarmnations weie cpncqined
pi 101 to his honorable dischaige
from the. Army* was told he'd

have to take a psychiatiic exam,
as well as a physical before get^

ting on the payroll

done •» good n«ws coverage .lob -i-
1 , , , , , .,,

Emopp as a whole, a.d tluouv ^^P' stol e [ootin. the bills

that CovWifage '-^Greatr Bri

•'been .
brought- closer. ; to, 'American

'

. radio lisCSiiyrs. But news covdr.a.ye
j

IS carlyin 10 decrease radiowisc as.

; the shooLiii!{ end of the war comes
10 a close jn the Pacilic. Then, aside

irom a tew Anglo-American show.s-

1 1 ke T I aus-Atlantic ""CJIP " (CBS i

"Atlantic Spotlight" (NBC) and

••Tians-Atlantic Quu" (ABC-Blue i.

the American radio will have .
no

hand in producing radio shows in

SOG for Miller

As Prexy of NAB

Nielsen Service Attracts Client
*

Packs in Plenty of Research info

terproting British lite lor audiences i tional Assn
on this side. ' w,.ill serve

The British, on the other

Immediate reaction of the InduS-
ttv to the appointment ot Judgie.Jus-
tin; Mdler a.S ;

president of the Na-
of Broadcasters; who
five-year term begin-

hand, l iving Oct. 1 (he was unanimously

ha' e already started to produce spe-

cial shows m this country, "pioject-

.•Jn'4 America"' to BBC's home listen-

e s The shows are written and pro-

duced bv Britishers here, acted

largely by American talentwho give
• the stanzas authentic characteriza-

tion, and are broadcast over BBCs
home service on three to nine do-

mestic networks, including such re-

gional webs as those ill Scotland.'

Wa'cs. etc.

The equivalent tor the V. S radio

would be- tO jSend to 'England top

pi'oducers, directors, and wi^iters,

-who would study British life, and
project it on our webs through

. dramatic shows that would combine
entertainment wuh good-will values.

Muddled With Paley
' I see the intcrijiational radio of I

the future as a' two-way proposi-

tion.' said Fr.v, ' in .which nations

would make it their business to cOr

operate on the a U' for- the

chosen at last Saturdav s Kan.sas.City

session t. IS that the six-man. NAB-
Di rectors Committee made a; wise
choice. •-•<

.
•.

As NAB prexy he's been voted- an
annual salary of $iiO.O0O.

Cniet factors in the- selection of

Judge Miller is the fact that he
boasts a public record clear of any
ventures into the spectacular or pro-

motional activitie.s. he knows the*

grass roots, he knows what makes
people tick and: as a Ngw Deal ap-
pointee to the U. S. Court ' of- Ap-
p'eals. ot the District of Columbia he's

anything but the ultra-consei vative

type that shies away fiom healthy,
constructive innowitions. Judge Mil-
lers court < the one before which;:

appeals from I'CC actions have- been
argued. A native of California, he
IS now on summer vacation at his

home ; in -Los Angeles. His resigna-
tion from the Federal bench is ex-
pected shortly; (He's not related to

'Snooks' As Solo;

DarnirThomas^

Into Fitch Spot?
Young &: Rubicam.. which inherits

the Fannie Briee CBS show iiom
Benton & Bowles; in the switch, ot

Geneial Foods produc, plugs (m le-

turn •'Thin Man" goes to B & B», has
won its battle with the Win. Morn.s
agency to split the Biice-Dannv
Thomas combo next .season. As a re-

sult the Morris agency is repoited
all set to spring Thomas with hi.s

own half-hour package, and it's un-
derstood the agency is niaknig a

pitch for the coveted 7:30 Sundav
night NBC slot occuoied by Fitch,

which IS in the market lor a "Band-
.wagon" replacement program.

; :
.

Decision to let Miss Brice- go it

solo, with; Hanley -Staflurd. in her
•"Baby "Snooks"; routine was hnallv

reached last Thursday (12 r when Y'

& R radio toppers sat down with

Abe Lasffogel, Bill Murray and
Wally .Jordan of the Morris oil ico in

N. Y. and finally put an ena to the

wrangling 'that had been going: on
since Y & R first broached 'the 'maf-

ler couple ot weeks ago. Feeling ot

Harry Ackerman and the - Y 8s R
boys was that the two personalities

clashed on the show and rather than
complementing one . another the

whole program suffered.

;Agency is
.
currently .lirjing .'up

writers and a director for the Brice
show. Program will stay put in the

6:30 Sunday night • spot, with Miss
Brice having put; in a squawk over
the ptoposed switchover to 7:30.

'"Blondie" now looks set for the 7:30
Sunaay night slot, with the new
Tunis • Beulah" show going in at 8.

RKO to Figtit NBC

News Slot Eviction

RKO thiough Foote, Cone & Beld-

in«t agencv plans to resist all ef-

tons ot NBC to terminate its oe-

cupancv of the U-llilS p:in. news
>lot Sdluida\ nights on the iietwoik

David Sai'noff, NBC biggie lecenl-

Iv oidered the cancellation ot the

Bond Clothes sponsorship ot the

Monday through Fuday 11 p.ni

new.s and also the RKO stanza,

But the film company is pointing

to a contract with the network
w hiLh still has SIX months to go, in

u tuch there is a cancellation clause

only for '•public convenience or nec-
essity " RKO feels that the ^veb at-

titude of doing "greatei public serv-

ice' by experimenting with its ll

-o.in. news stanza; on a .
sustaiiii ng

basis IS no reason to shove the film

outfit out of the slot

Ben Graiier took over the spieling

ihoie in the news niche last Mon-
dav night (16) and will handle the

asMgiimenl ^or the next two weeks
on an experimental basis, RKO,
which would like to have continu-
ance of Lyle ' Van, who was the

original announcer in the slot until

orders went out to put the whole
soven-ni£;ht news stmt on a sustam-
in£j basis, but since, the contract I

lour ina.ior networks, both daytime
states that the web can put anv
spieler on the program, will go
along w ith the, netWovfe ; on -that

score.

By FRANK MORGAN
Chicago, July 17.

With the signing of the Cairtation

Co, Readei'i. Digest and Kiwin
Wase>- to then rosttfi of clients that
aUeady includes such naiiics ai
Le\Oi Bios Pioctoi Gainble,

WLW Cincinndti, NBC, CBS and
most of the largest ladio ad\citiseis

and thcii' agenciesi. it looks like the
Nielsen Riidio Index will ha\c to

be reckoned with from here ori

The -steadily growing mteiesl m
the _Niclsen Qpisralion aiLiobs _the—
w hole time-buying and programniing

Held IS apparentlv due to the tre-

nieiidous amount of 'data available

thiough the oigam/ation down to

the minutest detail on iLsteniiig

habits. Acceptance bj the indusliy

of the c Jmpany's new tbi m of their

Advance Ratings ftcpoit, which

made its first appearancem April;

has vesulled in its circulatior be nt;

iiu leased tenfold over the old foim

which has been going out to Nielsen

clients over a peliod of years. New
foim a 20-page pocket size piece

issued every two weeks, gives data
on fiver .iOO progi':.ins aiied over the.

pli.<hment of common oTjjective.s. 1} ex-NAB prexy Neville Miller)

discussed this mattei \eiy leeentlyi Millei. who is 56 has an all-aiound
at SHAFF with Col William S 1 backgiound of law praitue in Cah-
Paley, ;Who has had so. much to do fornia. He was also di.strlct attor-

1 ney or Kings Counlv there. 1915-18:

executive officer of the State 'Com-

with the success of Allied radio op-

1

erations . in Europe. Col. Paley
ai;recd with me that, it we lose the

opoortunilv ot oemci'tiHei Allied

triendship through the radio, we
shall sacrifice one- of our most po-

tent weapons; for peace."

• Its simplv goori -busmt'ss.. 'insurr

•nee against ; fu.liire war-i"' Fi'.y said,

tor one nation to know . another
more" iiil iiraioly. •;:.'

He 'agreed the American radio, dif-

ficuUies are
;

grea'icr ; lha'i , BBC's,
vhen; It comes to projecting life in

Bnofhei country through drama and
enleitamment BBC, being go\ein-

ment-subsi'di?ed. doesn't have to

wovrv. about the bill except, at Par-
liamentary budget time; while U. S.

radio would either have to carry

such prograijis as sustaineri? or .find

pohsois. -willing to'., invest- in r'm-

su I'ance against' w:ai-:'' :
';^

,:.;
:; ;•.• /

•^

,, "Biat ;ttje^ pbiectiV'es .are- so •'vital/'

he declared, "that 1 hopewe all try

to do what we can to ac>ne\e them
j

xhe Writers' Wai Board whose
As a mattci of latt, radio .should I Hso.ooo annual appropriation was
be not only a two-way road, but a lopped off by the OWI, is identifying
bioader highway, branching m all

, itself with Fiiends of Democracy
directions, criss-crossing the globe I and will be known; henceforth as the.

tiam one couiiti y to another Thi* I Wiiteis' Boaid ot Fi lends of Democ-
peare job must involve all the i racy. . Which means continued lite

United Nations: with radio pavniij : tor the WWB'.s radio committee,
tlie palh of peace^for the world. I which has won wide recognition for

Its battle against perpetuation of ra-

f'ia^ minoritie.s,,on .air ;.s1iowss,

: Decision tOi.,.join forces .'ft'ith

Friends of Democi'aijy was reached
by the WWB at a meeting in N. Y.
last Avisek. rthe .directors agreeli^ .t(i-

the mOCe if 70"! of ' IHe hiember.ship
gave its okay. -'The ^pledges ''had

ready been obtained.
;,

I :
For. a' time, it w'a s;' 'feared .the

^

I'W'ould ,db a pern.iat).ent fold. ' :- ,:•'•..,

mission o£ Immigration and Housing,
1919-21; and a member of the Cali-

fornia Crime Commission, 1927-30.

He taught law at universities in Cali-

fornia, Minnesota. New York and
North Qarbliha.. and. Was special as-

^si.stant lo the U. S., Attorney General
'1934-36.

. He' waH appointed a; m,em-
|.l3ei' ot the U. S, Boai'd-.Of: Tax Ap-
1 peals in 1:937 and later the .same year
elevated to .the bench, by .Presideiit

Roosevelt. . .
• .

He w' ill be quitting the same bench
in- Washington Irom winch Thurman
W; . Arnold, former trust-buster of
the Dept.. of Justice, recentiv re-
signed to eniei piivate piactiee

Writers' Board Joins

Friends of Democracy

M'HARRIE. BENNETT QUIT ABC
Stuart MacHaiue has re i^ned i

from ABC (Blue I national spot s:-iles;!

stall, and. Jim Bennett has resigned i

his assistant , sales maiiagei » post at

the same ivel>.

MacHaiiie will probably shift o ei

to Mutual, \vhile Bennett is ei^-iiiu

•the piogiam.-package agency busi-

ness; oh his own.

ANCHOR HOCKING BUYS

ELMAN'SWBY LOBBY'
Dave Elman's "Hobbv Lobby' wull

return to the air. startins Aug. ,30.

as permanent replacement for "Cor-
liss Archer,' the Anchor-Hockiiig
Glass-sponsored : program - h e a r d-

Thursday nights from 9j30 to lO; p.m.

on CBS
"Hobby" comes back after being

off for almost two years, having
been sponsored bv Palmolive on
CBS fiom 1941 to 104! 'Aictiei is

'ly dropped by the glassmaker
* uemg on the an two years this

njonth; . originally starting on the
oetworkm the 5-5:30 p.m. niche Sat-
urdays and moving into the Thurs-
day night time segment la.st season.

Cancellation of the * Corli.ss series

by Anchor-Hocking doesn t .stem

from dissatisfaction with the .show's

rating, but is.due primarily to the.

fact that; the- ad ;copy henceloi-th

will .stress sales appeal 'tor "one-trip
beei bottles," bankrollei teelmg that
a program about a l5-year-old kid
would; not attract an -audience sus-

ceptible to buying 'one-trip:' etc.

':Lobby ' will have a name master
of ceremonies, not yet selected, and
name guesters will be used in the
main,; with Dudley.; King, arranger;
for Al; Goodman, and Paul Whitemaii;:
handling the musical choie Elmaii
will direct.''Stanza gives Elinan two
netwoik shows on the an other
being ''Auction Gallerv on Mutual,
8:30'''to 9; Tue-sday nights.

AFL Tieup a Poser

To Directors Guild
Members -of the Radio Directors

Guild are eyeing their new aflilia-

tion with the AFL.-voted only this

month (2 1. with a feeling resembling
a han.gover haze during which the

Hiw discovers he'd been married
while drunk the night before.

For several months, the directors

mulled the idea of afTiliationwith
one of the large .labor lederatioas-.

and the AFL .seemed to most ot them
the proper outfit, rather' than CIO,
Bv being in the AFL, some member.s
and leaders of the' organisation ar-

gued, they d be '"lining up"'; wHh two
ot the strongest related unions iir

the field AFRA and AFM, both ot

which are AFL units.

At the meeting on Julv 2; when
the sleo was finally taken, the new
,\FL outfit got telegrams ot wel-
come 'into the ranks of labor'

si!<ned by George Heller of; AFRA
and Williani Fenrberg of Local S02;

AFM, That seemed to prove the
point. .; .

Catch i.s. however, that while.

AFRA and AFM aie organi/alions
with considerable autonomy, Direc-
tor.s Guild IS only a "federal local

of AFL. And most members of the
Guild, including officers, had no real

idea what a '"federal" local is and
how tmhtly such a local is tied to_

AFL headquarters in Washington. -

'

Some Guild members,; it develops,
hadnt bothered even to read the
.AFL con.stitution fir.st to find out
exactly what a "federal"! local means.

Intel national unions of the AFL
fsiu.'h a.s 4 As or AFM) pay; only one
cent per month per member- to> the
iiaiional office, of the American
Federation of Labor. "Federal locals
pay .35, cents per capita per month. ;

Internationals aie subject to the;

rule (jt .their officers and executive
committee, who can sanction oi veto
strike activity, " fund expendituies,
etc. "Federals, ' howevei'; are con^
.^ideied weak sisters who must be
^nided every .step of the wav bv the
top AFL bod\ itself Suih locals
can't take any kitid;:ot vital action
without AFL say-so.
The A.FL can oi'der "fedeial"

locals .to. remove officers, and cat.

always hold ovei then heads the
threat of charter withdrawal: Ah
Inlei national" union's charter cannot
be tilted without a two-thirds mator-
ity vote at a full AFIj convention, :

.

Texaco Shops Around
Texaco is shopping; around for a

ncw_ half-hour nighttime ihov\ ExK
sponsor, of the 'Jsred Allen show oiv

CBS iS currently repi&sented b\ the
.James Melton ;Sunday nS;'hl progi am,
Buchanan is the agency on the ai-

CounU

Wills Conriimed loi TVl
. . , ; Washington, July 17.

Foimei Go% William Hciiiv Wil'--

of Vermont, was confirmed as an
FCC Commissionei last Thuisdav
(lit, taking office immediately aft-

erwards. Senate okayed Wills wllh-
m, a fcvv hours after its Interstate

Commerce ; Comnnttee
stamp o£ approval. T

and evening, and for each program
lie sliou n the a\ei age audience total

aiidioiue shdie of the total audience
and tull coverage audience, th'al IS

ihe audience size in relation to the

po.ssibilitv of coverage provided liy

the actual stations, used. In showing
the rank of the 20 top; evehiiig, and :

,

daytime programs, data; on the cu-

inula'ive audience over foiii' weeks
on the NRI and homes per dollar

.spent ii<' added.
• 'Breakdown tin '('overage

This data, however, is onlv a frac^

tion of the mateiial available m the

NRI Regular Report, which comes;
lalei and include.s the following-

Six-Muuite Audience
Commercial Audience
Cumulative Audience
Aveiage total, shaie of audience

and holding powet by city

sr/.es. income; groups and time
, -

: 'Z)nes.- ,; ;-., '.,'
.

- '-

Miniitf-bv-Minute Audience ,•

Audience Flow- . : , ; -,

Coverage Factor ;."
,

Audience Tuiiiover-

Holdmg Power Anah'SiS ; '..

Ficciuencv Ot Listening
Proniani Duplication
Sirition Ratines '* ' ;^

'
'1^-

'

'

ConinodiU Distiibulion

,
;Brand' Distr.ibiltion •'

'

. ,

Con tin 11,011s Product *llser Lift',

Anniial Coiisumation ;Pei' . Usiiig ;

'
;

Home
Pro ii'am Cost per Comnieiciat

:',':tlnit^:,'' .^^;'\-''.-;,''::-;-...-' ''-'

:
'^ ;./:';';

Piodiid Sales Per Radio Dollar

NRI Ditd on Non-Neluoik
Programs .

'
;

^

Audience toi Netwoik Sustair-

ers ''and

Audience tor Spot Announce-
,
menls •,'

with still more data available,

through special analyses earned out .!

by the NieT.<cn organization at ttie
'

reauest of its clients. .',..,' .

The Niel.s'en research method .

provides data available froni ,
no ;

other form of radio research. Tins

IS due. Its claimed, to: 1. The nier

chanical accuracy of data Xiom
each home via the automatic Audi-
metei locoids 2 Co\erai;e ol a

;

full range of population locations,

cities, .smalt towns - and ,- rural arca.s,

including farms; 3. A ' fixed sample
of homes accurately proportioned by :

types to represent the total of such

homes: 4. A maximum sample ot';

homes provided for every minute of.-

listening: 5. The inclusion of ,sec-

'

oiidary-.set listening in multiple-,

radio homes; 6. Continuos ineasiiie-

ments- of total minutes lislencd m
'each home: 7. Regular personal cal I.s

by trained, full time Nielsen field

service staff: 8. An actual, physical

inventory of products fdimd in the

home 9 A\ailabili'\ ol tlie NieUeii

Food and Drug Inde-t data for cfii-''

lelatiun with data pioMded b^ the ;

NRI
The olganr/ation eohl nues fhcir

metering territory .;appi'oxiniatin.g .

27'';.-.ot. the nation's radio: homes and
;

it. has been disclosed by the Niclswi

company, that expansion to, a coast.-

to-coas( coM-iaae is alreadv imderr-

way with details soon to be aur

Mouiiced. In the meanlinie theie'

seems to i)e a rush witnin the in- .

gave ils'diislM to get on the Niel.sen band-

wagon.
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SUMMER'S INTERIM' THINKING
Campbell-Masquers Deal May

Flounder in Sea of Consonune
, ; Hollywood, July 17.

GampbeH soup deal ior a Masquers.

Club show, signed, sealed and de-

livei*ed some weeks ago, has devel-

oped a clinker that may beach it jn

s sea of consomme before it ventures

iij) to a CBS microphone in late

Et'ptember. The bug in Ihp mullig.i-

tawny IS Amencaii : Fedoi auori of
" KaSio" Artists. - — —

Say .^FRA officials, Pirxy Ken
Caipcnler and Executive Secietary

Claude McCue ^Coast chaptei), the

<leal iS clean enough Jn. the matter oE

full payoff to gue.st talent but there's

a "prcsui e" angle that's not >o

loiVe Following a session with

reps of Masquers ancrA7&'"S: Lyons
agency, at which time all elements

cf the deal were exploied, Catpcn-

ter expressed AFRA's "overall objec-

tions to any charitable, social or non-

profit organuation becommg a party
" to a commercial radio deal." He lui -

thcr advanced the fear ih.it actors

might be subject to pres.suie from
. iiuch organizations even IhouKh thoy

receive their full compensation and
that it might prejudice their prefer-,

eiice for the Masquers program as

against others:" :

S8,0M Talent Budget

McCue served notice on the 'pack-

«ge;" claimed to be owned by the

Masquers although long peddled

around and finally sold to Ward
Wheelock by the Lyons agency, that

Ktriet compliance with AFRA .s Rule
15, which guarantees a member his

standard rate of compensation, would
be (Temanded; He was told that a

weekly talent budget of $8,000 has

been .set aside. Package carries a

purported price of $16,000..

'

.. Wheelock is flying in this week
from Philadelphia to try for a clean

bill from AFRA, Hollywood Victory

Gommittee and other.s; and to conler
with Norman Corwin m the hope
that he will consent to produce the

show. His name and lame, Wheelock
believes, would make it easier to at-

tract top talent to the .show a.s the

Masquers are short on draw- names.
If Corwin declines the pioficr the

nod may go to 'SVilliam N, Rob.son.

Army No Like, Either

It is generally known through the

trade tliat Gips execs tried to dissu-

ade Wheelock trom clo-siiig the

Masquers deal in the beliet tliat

AFRA would interiect objection to

such a lieupi Col, Tom Lewis, com-
. mandant of vAnncd Foree-s Radio
Seivice, also expressed his dis-

pleasure at the publicued stalomcnl
by the Wheelock agency that the loi-

, ; niat of "Cdmmahd ^ PGrformance"
would be closely lollowed. "Com-
tnand'yia's been the top show turned
out by AFRA exclusively lot GIs
overseas and he feels that an in-

fringement on. -that .show, takes .some

of the edge off its exclusivity lor our
lighting men'.

Understood that the Mci.sqiieis

show, would replace CinnpbelUi
Reader's Digest .stanza aUhough
there have been reports it w ill be a

. third show for the .soup makers;

He Can't Act
One of the agencies in N. Y.

has a staffer who directs a half-

hour across-the-board show in

daytime, supervises a network
nightiriie half-hour: show, and as-

sists a director on stiU another
nighttime 30-minute stanza.

All for $85 a week!

D.C. Hearings Cue

Hooper Expands
With the appointment of Harold-

H. Webber as veepee and director

ot research for G. ^E. 'Hooper, the

radio, audience measurement organ-

ization IS about to. embark on an ex-

pansion of its research activities,

particularly in the field of market
research and listening area studies.

Latter in" particular will get special

emphasis and is cued to the revela-

tion that the FFC clear channel

hearings, have ' brought a demand
from stations for surveys'of listen-

ing areas. Expansion of its market
research activities is one of the un-

derlying motives which resulted in

Hooper bringing Webber into the

organization since, as veepee and di-

icctor ot Foote, Cone Sc Bclding and
prior to that with th A. C. Nielson

Go, in Chicagoj he's been basically

a market man.
Webber succeeds Matthew Chap-

pell, who recently joined the Pctry
outfit to head up its research. Chap-
pell, however, operated tor Hooper
>as an independent consultant, where-
as Webber has been brought into

the organization as one of its top

execs. ,

*

Appointment of Webber is al.so

cued to Hooper's development -of its

service on. radio program sales ef-

fectiveness, which has been: going,

on experimentally for the past year
and a half, but which now becomes
a permanent operation.

.A.1SO among specific new protects

on the Webber agenda is an ex-

hau.stve study of buying, power via

an income and occupational^ analy-

sis of radio audiences, which will

henceforth widen the probe ot non-
lelephone Ihstcners.

REFLECTED IN I

Col. Paley s Proposal to OWI On

HIAIUS SHOWS
^tting Up German B casting System

Bared by Steel; Asks FCC ScrutmyBy GEORGE BOSEN
Now that most of the returns are

in, the boys are adding tip the score

on summertime programmnigi both

sustaining and commercial, with the

verdict a - reprise of past seasons'

laments. General consensus sums. up
the hiatus time fare as probably hit-

ting a new low, save for few ex-
ceptions. And if the summer re-

placement skecsot the past few sea-

sons failed to produce anything more
starthng than an Alan Young; from
all indications the current summer's
crop won't even be that rewarding
xiui.l..appe.ar_s_headed^ _t'Qr... the scrap

AMECHE CHECKING OFF

BERGEN FOR OWN SHOW
Hollywood, .July 17.,

:' Don Amechc
;
and Edya.r. Bergen

have , again parted .company. . Two
Iveeks' notice of withdrawal was
served on Charlie's knee-man by
Ceoige Frank, who deals 'em off the
Ev'ti'-haip lor Amecho.

Parting, WHS on good term.", it be-.

, 3ng explained to Bergen that Ame-
*;he,'S: style. Was; cramped , on the

McCarthy, laviiree and that, anvwa.v,
the actor-singer-emcee would like lOi

head his own show next season and
the nibbles are coming along

Stowe Loses Sponsor
National Board of Fire Under-

writers has dropped sponsorship of
news commentator Leland Stowe on
ABC (Blue) Saturday night's in the
7:30-7:4,5 slot effective July 21.

Insurance outfit . has notified net-
work's sales chiefs it'll come: hack
On the web" next fall, and is cur-
rently scouting around for <how
With 4tn entertainment format.

Mast' 2 to 1 In

AJff. Sweepstakes
Hcie's the iowdown to date on Ihr

NBC Great Experiment in inorinni;

lii'.ograiTiming' via Jts. pactiiig of . thie

SI 8.000 Fred Waring package m an

effort to .olTSet the Tpni Bren'eman

a m leadership with his "Brcikfast

In Hollywood" ABC show. Starting

out with a 2.8 Hoopcrating for the

11-11: 15 period and a 2.2 tally foi

the 11- 15-11 30 segment, the Warms
t.how has climbed to 3,6 for ihi fir-^i

quaitei-hour and 3.2 for the .second

l.Vmiiiute period.

On the other hand, "Breakfast"

climbed from 5 9 to ,6.7 for the U-
11 15 slot, and showed a s-ligbt de-

cline from 7.2 to 6.8 for. the second
quarter-hfJlir,. And whereas .Wanng
ha.s climbed to 3 6 for hi', initial 15-

minute airing time,' he's ..still trailing

1 lie 4.2 rating with which. . :Road to

Life,' which formerly occupied the

spot, bowed out. The second quarter

;1.2 Waring rating has climbed ahead
of the 2.7 which was the best the

"Rosemary" predecessor coijld com-
mand in the 11-15-11:30 NBC strip.

All of which gives Brcneman a

two-to-one edge in audience pull

and is still cueing plenty of head
r;hiiking over the NBC top coin

.'iplurge for its morning program-
ming innovation.

heap by the time the leaves start

falling.

The trade boys attribute -it to the
same old October-to-june refrain,

though accomplished via: a lower-
budgeted scale. The analytical guys
.sec little or no attempt to try any-
th'ng new or \enturesome and by
duplicating the formulae that, even
during the regular, season, fail , to

spark vkith any consistency, . only
succeed in milking dry any click
ideas m even a shorter space of
lime. Apparently the word went out
that thi.s;is- tht season, for mysteries
and situation comedy, and within a
few weeks both have been :run into
the ground^but good.
Add to this the fact that the net-

work and agency boys responsible
for the summertime programming
invariably fall into an "interim
ooiLsciousness" and therefore expend
a minimum of care and creative
effort because of the slim chance of
Cl ashing the winter skeds, and it all

adds up to the July-August "behind-
•the-eight-ball". network fare.

CBS Plunrins

The sustaining programs, almost
without exception, have come a
cropper,

:
CBS, plunking down $200,-

000 m an effort to give the hiatus
spots a hypo, signed up a flock of
Coast talent, including Mary Astor,
Hugh Herbert, Pat O'Brien, William
Gaigan, etc., but came off little

better than the other webs in quali-
tative programming. .

Of the commercial shows, the J
Walter Thompson-produced Edward
Everett Horton replacement program
for Bmg. Cro-sby-Kraft Music Hall
approximates the' closest thing to a
click, reflecting, aside from a heavy
coin splurge, care and attention in
.scripting and production. Rexall,
loo. went out on a limb, coin-wise,
with Ray Bolger replacement for
Jimmy Durante and Garry Moore,
but with somewhat dubious results
That soes, too. tor the 'Victor Borge
.show lor .lohnson's Wax, replacliiE
Fibber McGee :& Molly. The Biow
af,'eney went all out with its Ann
.Sgthern "Maisie" show, and on the
basis of the audition record fcU;
s.uistied that it had a permanent tc-
placement for Milton Berle's "Let
Yoiiiself Go ' But the initial broad-
cist has cued plenty of speculation
<-s lo if-s pciiTi.irience (Second stanza
.snowed an improvement),

Crime-Honor Stanzits
Se\eral agencies segued uito the

ci iine-horror operas for relace-
inents, but what came up were such
feeble cllorts- as Camel's "Mystery
In, ;the Air ' series and Campbell
Soups, "The Saint." Lever Bros,
fared belter with its.:"Philo Vance"
.series a.; replacement for Bob Burns.
.Old Gold and Bristol-Myers broke

(Continued on page 50)

Summer Fave«
Here's the top 15 in ratings for

the July 1-7 period a.s revealed

in the new Hooper reports: :

Walter Winchell . 15 5

Scieen Guild Playeis., 13.5

^Telephone Hour 11 a
We, The People At War 11 0

Take It Or Leave It . 10 9

Krai't Music HalK .

10:7
' v

Vox Pop.-. . . . . . . .. 10.5

Ruse Stevens Show, ,. 10.2 ..

IvUvUistnct Attorney .

.—^10:1-

Man Called X. .. 9 8

Your Hit Parade . 9 7

Contented Program . . . 9-7

Jack Haley Show . 9.3

Truth or Con.sequenccs .8.9

Beulah Show .... 8 9

Phil Hams .... 8.9

Fickett Heads Up

Radio Activities

For Theatre Guild
»,•,.•.,,,,
Homer Fickett is bowing out of

the J. Walter Thompson agency to

head up all radio activities for the

Theatre Guild and : to direct the.

forthcoming XJ. S. Steel-sponsored
series ot Guild legit dramatizations
on ABC- iBIue), Fickett is down lu

the Guild books for a reported $750
a week and is being sold to U. S.

Steel as. part of the $15,000 network
package.
Appointment of Fickett. as radio

director for the Guild is cued to the
Broadway legit organization's ex-
pansion of Its activities as a dom-
inant factor in the radio picture as

*ell. In addition to the U. S. Steel

.series, the Guild is now reported as

eyeing potential- sponsorship of its

sock . musicals ("Oklahoma!" "Car-;

ousel") over an extended period.

Fickett was set to direct the new
Helen Haye.t legit series bowing-

m

on CBS for Textron, a Thompson
atcounti but his JWT bowout will

necessitate the selection of another
diiector foi the Hayes series.

Y.&R/S HALLMARK BID

FOR THOSE WE LOVE'
.ypting & :

Rubicarn
,
is making - a

pitch: to bring,,ithe .e.x-peneral Foods
,Siiiid3y, afternoon .show,, "Those :W.e

:Lo,vo,'' back into radio.
,

Pycrtiircs
Jia,v,e, b.C-eh, made to Interfe'st the Ha 1,1-

mark Card Co. in the program,, but

:n.o, ^Iccish.a/! 'yet::-;,.:' . ,;•
'', ,!.;:',,:

Hallmark is jjurrcntly a Foote

Cone" & 'Belding account ind is a'

pi csent repre.-'ented by the Charlo; c

Grc<-n'\ood show on ABC. Client

however; IS reported as none, too

happv over the audience pull, of, the

G>ri;enwiJod stafiza. If Hallmark gives

the .'iwl to "Love" it means the: ac-

count swi'vclKiS, over, to If&B.

Report Butcher .

Resigmng CBS
Harry Butcher, who has- been on

leave for the past three years as

veepee of CBS while .serving over-
seas <is Ceil Kl'-onho>^ "I s ciido h,!'

resigned from the, iietwork,' ,it'S,' re-:,

ported, lie has been a.ssociatcd :Vv'ith

the network for the pa.st 10 years

and headed up the web's Washingr
ton office : at the. time he checked
out lo ^ei ve with Eisenhower, a

personal friend of long standing. \

While Butcher's future plans are
not definitely known, it's reported

he has recei,ved an offer-to head up
the radio interests of the Aviation
Corp.. which recently lound. itself

in possession of one . of the top sta-

tions m the country i WLW, Cin-
cinnati) when it started out to ac-

quiie Cioslpy Coips rclrigeiating

business, and wound tip
, by , plunking

down $22,000:000 to take over vlr-

lually the :eii,tire: Crosley empire-

Butcntr and AVCO were repoi i.f'dly

brought toatMhcr by George Allen,

a leading figure in the present

Wa.shinglon administration, who i.s a

diiector of the Aviation Corp .ind

for jeais clo-e to the CBS evec.

Col. William S. Paley 's recom-
mendation to the OWI on the setting

uu of a German .Broadcasting Sys-^

tem, contained in a letter .sent, to the
Government agency :-by the, CBS
pi exy-on-leave, was disclosed ; ,on
Johannes .Steel's WHN iN Y) rfews
Gommentary program last Friday:
113)

.\.s revealed by Steel. Paley favors
leaving the future of German broad-
casting in:German hands,- with those
considered best qualiticd to assume
responsibility of organizing a GBS to

be—dt»tcrmined— via—questionnaires-
listing- background, qualifications,

.solvency, activity: under the Nazis,
dependability "and his general ideas
as to the type of broadcasting serv-
ice ne will propo.se."

Palev's: recommendation will obvi-
ously invite plenty of pro. and con
opinion among Americans who have
been debating the question: "What to

do with Germany'?''. Steel in his

broadcast was highly critical- of-

Paley s proposals, particularly since
financial responsibility would- be-one
of the determining factors m choos.!,

ing the candidates. "It is a matter
of record," Steel contended, "that the
only truly solvent and financially

responsible individuals or groups m
Germany were Nazis, or those who
willingly; and knowingly collaborated
with the Na^i."

Steel stated that unless the Paley
plan IS presented to the FCC and 'the

details studied and opened to public
scrutiny, "all the elements point to

the possibility of setting up a system
m Germany whereby private profit

;

Will be the ruling motive in what the
Germans in the years to come, will -«r

.

will not be given over their- radios;*

Paley's Proposal

Steel .quoted the following excerpt
from Paley's suggestions to the ©Wl;

"It IS recognized that attempts
might be made to abuse the privilege
granted Germans m oi'iginating their

radio output but anyone who made
such an attempt would pay a high
penalty for doing so. The control

method described belowwould pro-
vide better cooperation from <GeuT
man) employees than we would get

from Germans if we. and not they,

were as.suming the responsibility and
the risks of broadcast content. In

trying to trick us they would irrep-

arably damage themselves."

"Allied control would be effected

as follows: Directives. . the Al-

lied Radio Control Commission could

ban political broadcasts or .stipulate:

conditions under which political

bioadeasting might be -done.

"The basic directives would be

:

supplemented by ciirient diiectives.

"The following procedure .is .sug-

gested in order to implement the
recommendations:

"At .^ome stage after the arrival ot

information .control aut'abrity in

Beilin, d.unng the ,ui.sterc phase and,
in full concert with the Russians, the

Allies let it be known that they will,

entertain, applications: for persons or
,

groups to organize a German Broad-
ca.sting -System.

"Detailed questionnaires will be in

rcidiness for applicants to liU out.

(Continued on page 44)

NBC'S GOLF TOUENEY AUG. 21

:
,
NBC's annual Kolf: tournament tor;

tlie press boys talvcs, place, this' year,

on Aug: 21.

Same spot as last year: Bonnie
Briar Coiiniry club in Westchester
County,

BEIRN SEN SET FOR

D F-S EXEC BERTH
E. Kenneth Beirn, former exec

veepee ot the Grant AjK agency in

'thaige of the H Y oaiee. is re-

i ported .set to check in with Dancer-
I Fjl-/.i;erald-Sumple; -to head up the
! American Home Products account,

,! :bulk - ot , which is ,:cii,iTentl.y beih^
' handled by the agency. La.st year

.Home Products Srpent approxunaie-
Iv S.'i.OOO.QOO for time alone on the

' maior webs, exclu.sive of spoti and
, talent-production co.sts.

I

Home Product.s' accounts are cur-

I rcntly scattered among teveial

agencie.«, including RuthiaufI fc

Rj,m vilh one report having it that:

D-F''-S \mU inherit all the bit.

B<iin IS currently vacationing >n .

Quebec.
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Personal Misery Exploitation on Air -

Blasted by N. 0. Catholic Weekly
New OvJeans. July 17, >

Airing by networks ot so-called

hiimaii relations programs drew a

slei'ti rebuke Friday (13i from
Catholif Actioiv of the Soutli. power-
ful weekly organ ot the Archdiocese

of New Orleans with a circiilalion

over 40,000.

. Ill its fead: editorial, the pubrica-'

tioii said;

"Marriage courts and advisory

boards are becoining the fad on the

radio. The public is treated to
• stories of some of. the most sordid

and tragic of human experiences.

Duplicity, desertion, infidelity a(nd

: adultery are paraded into radio pro-

grams by unfortunates AVho are lured

to these public confessions oaleiisiblv

for the sake of;, getting ' advice, but

basically only to make.radio a lioli-

.
. da.v. ,

"There is a repulsive and tragic'

:; atmosphere to such programs thsi I

. .remind one "of the Roman gladiator-

ial shows, and the Roman circub

where men and women were bar-

barously exposed to death to enter-

tain: crowds. . In the modern version,

these poor unfortunates are brousht
to the microphone to pour out end-
less stox-ies of flagrant sin and mari-
tal disaster, so that they might be
advised as how to proceed. . . .

Cater to Morbid Minds

"It is disgraceful to use; human
. sorrow and tragedy, the most inti-

mate, and p^sbnnal aflairs of men
and women, for the purpose of

catering to morbid minds in • thC:

form of a radio program. We do not
know how these persons are in-

fluenced to make these public dis-

closures, but one cannot escape the
conclusion that they are certainly

not gifted with ability to think very
deeply or •properly, else the micro-

• •, phone would certainly not . be used
as their confessional. It producer'
of such programs solicit such ab-
normal persons, they certainly don't

incite admiration, to saj' the vei-y

least, and it they merely accept them,
as volunteers, they still don^t deserve

. an iota of commendation. ' Either

way, thtey are exploiting human
misery. „

. "The dregs ot human hearts are
hardly something to dabble with in

public. Decency, one's nobler . self

'and genuine Chi'istian sympathy re-

volt at this travesty on sympathy
and helpfulness, just for the sake of
providing a radio holiday."

M'Grath's Permanent

Inner Sanctum' Hosting

Paul McGiath sets the nod as

pcrmaneiit "host'' tor llie spot long

occupied by Riiymond Edward John-

son (now in the Army) when "Inner

Sanctum" returns to the air after a

summer la.\ofr. McGrath. who wa.<>

in the I'ecent '•Common Ground'"

Broadway lc°itcr. wa'. one of .several

tested tor the "Snnctum" lolo after

Johnson donned imitorm and had
'hosted'' the show scneuil timci.

Myhtery stanyta rotiiin.s on Aug.

28 I' .^ sponsored by Lipton Tea.

'Great Americans,'

lOth IDE Series

Maurice Schwartz's GF

Show on N. Y. Indie

Maiuice Sqhwartz, dean of the

Yiddish legit
' theatre, )?egins an

across-the-board dratnatlc stint .for

General Foods on N. Y.'s WEVD in

Sept. Show will be ba,sed , on his

career in the theatre.

Benton & Bowles is the agency. ,

P&G's 15-Min.

Double Feature
Proctor &' Gamble, has bought two

shows to fill the 7:15-7:30 p.m. time

slot on CBS beginning Aug. 21. with

the Jack Kirkwood comedy sta'nza

set to return to the air lor the spon-

sor in the 7-7:15 p.m. time slot

across-the-board on the same web
m Sept, giving P&G the full half-

< 'AD That Meat and No'-Cantor
Kdilor. "Variety": Hollywood, July 12

Ed Beloin's letter is ok except that you can kick holes in it laiae
enough for Jessel and his cigar to get through.. For instance Ed ad
vises every radio writer to have in front of him a little placard "This
formula good for six months." Imagine where Fibber McGee & Molhr
would have been if Don Quinn had stopped afte.- their«ftrst six months
There is nothing wrong with format providing; you don't repeat the-
same lines and gags, just as there is nothing wrong yrUh meat but
who wants boiled beef every day? '

.

Different kinds of meat can be served. There is pot roast and ham -

burger, steak, sweet and sour meat, etc., etc. It is all meat. But it s
a question of how it is dished out. Summed up, the Beloin leltei only
says one thing; Writers haven't enough«guts. I know of no liead manwho wouldn't embrace the writer who brought him something new
To prove this point, look at the writers here in town who do the script
for Command Pertorniapce. They have no head man to cater toAnd yet when

,
they get Alien and Benny on the program, there is- that

biokcii down feud; when they ^et Cantor on the show it is Ida and
no son: Sinatra and no blood, etc. Eddie Can (or

Institute for Democratic Educa-
tion i-s currently- producing Us lOth

annual series of transcribed shows
leaching democratic piinciples and
racial and religioii.s tolerance for

diatiibulion free ot charge to radio

stations. schools, colleges and
branches of the,armed forces. Series

this year will be titled "Lest We For-

get These Great Americans" and
will enact the lives of such men as

the late President Roosevelt. Wen-
dell Willkie. Woodrow WiLson,

George Washington Carver, and
others.'.

Each seiie.s for the past -Jiine year.s,

comprising fiom 1,3 to 26 15-minute

shows, has been routed to approxl-

rnately 1.500 schools, following their

broadcast by hundreds of indie sta-

tions throughout this country. In

order to facilitate such distribution,

the institute has set up 2.'5 distribu-

tion centres for cirouliation of the

serie.s to schools. ; ,

IDE's borfrd- of governors include

Norman Corwin, Dr. Lyman Bryson,

Harrison Summers and Paul Lazar.s-

feld, among others. Money for the

project is raised each year by con-
tributions from educational and.lib-

ej-al organizations. Howard M. Le
Sourd, dean of the Boston U grad-

uate school; is executive director of

the institute.

In N. V. city, for instance, city-

owned WNYC is airing the . series

directly to 100 high schools and 600

elementary schools. Army Air
Forces, through Washington head-
quarters.- is distributing the series to

more than 200 hospitals as a basis

for directed group discussioas. Of-
fice of War Information will also

short-wave the series to Europe <ind

North Africa, with relays to domes-
tic United Nations, stations in the

hour segmeiiT "
"

Unusual setup, which starts on a

Tuesday through Friday basis on
Aug. 21. calls for the airing of a
musical show starring. Jack - Smith,
girl vocal guests and Earl Sheldon's
orch on the CBS easlern network,
with a repeat show for the west
Coast: The "Vic and Sade'- ser,ie.<i

Will till the same time slot on CBS'
midwest and sou'jliern stations: for

P&G, without a repeat show.

Starling on Sept! 10 both the

Kirkwood stint and the Jack Smith
"Vic and Sade" stanzas will be heard
Mondays through Fridays on CBS
However, P&G bought both the
Smith program and the serial on triftl

bases,- -either show due to get the

nod to flU the aftel•-Kirk^\food slot

permanently at any time and; the
other one dropping off altogether.

Carl Stanton, for ; Dancer-Sample-
Fitzgerald, scored the dual "beat"

on stiff competition from the Comp-
ton agency, which also was in there

pitching with a show for the 7:15-

7:.30 time. -Compton's show, starred

Bob Wacker, Patsy Garrett and,
Lynn Murray orch and chorus. This
agency handles the Jack Kirkwood
show for the sponsor^

Alan Wallace will direct the Paul
Rhymer scripts with Art Van Har-
vey as "Vic," Bernadiiie Flynn as

"Sade," Johnny Coons tentatively

set as "Rush," and Clarence Hartzell

as "Uncle Fletcher." ;

ABC Economy Wave Cues Deliip Of

Band Rnnotes in Throvdnck to '30 s

Y&R Wauls 'Effenrescence'

So Mark Hawley Yanked
Mark Hawley, announcer on the

"Correction, Please'- summer- re-

placement show for Bristol-Myers,

has been yanked from the program
ly Young & Rubicara. agency on the

account, with Fred Robbins taking
over the assignment.
Feeling at the agency was that

Hawley ''didn't hit the right nvte"
and lacked the effervescent quality

which it felt wa.s required for that

type show.

BOB KINTNER HEADS

ABC PUB. RELATIONS
Robert E. Kintner, veepee of ABC

(Blue), was placed in charge of all

web informational activities in a re
shuffle yesterday (17) by Chester
L. LaRoche. vice-chairman of the I Mediterranean area,

net. In addition, he wa's given re- 1

sponsibility ; for news and special

features, and for operation' of the
-net's Washington office. ;

Under new Dept. of Public Rela-
tions* noy? headed by Kintner, -will

be same people in charge respective-

ly of three phases* Earl Mulliii, pub-
licity: Harrison B. Summers, public
Service; and Doris Hastings, audi-

ence mail' and information. ;

Wrigley Show Switches

From JWT to R&R
Chicago. July 17.

When Gene Autry, recently disr

charged from Army and now on a

hospital tour overseas, replaces the

. Wrigley "America In The Air" show,
heard over CBS. early in the falU
this segment of Wrigley business,

representing around $700,000 a year
for time on 141 stations- and talent

costs, switches from the J. Walter
Thompson to Ruthrauff & R.\an
agency.- .

-
.

It's part of Wrigley's postwar rey
alignment, plan covering all his

radio- activitieSi '

Reynolds Seeks lOOG Vs.

NBC-Biow on Airshow
Los Angeles, July 17.

Harold H. Enfield (Craig Re.v-

nolds), actor-writer,- filed suit for

1100,000 damages against the Na-
tional Broadcasting Co., Philip Miw-
ris Co., and Blow Co. Inc.

Plaintiff charges tlie radio pro-
gram, "Veteran Canteen," is based
on an idea he submitted to another
V8dio station.

RADIO COLLARITES SEEK

HIGHER PAY FROM CBS
Hollywood, July 17.

White-collar workers of the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting Co., affiliated

with the Screen Office. Employes
Guild, are demanding hiijher wages,
overtime, sick leave and promotions
based on seniority and merit.

Glenn Pratt. SOEG business

representative, announced the urjion

is seeking: to raise tiiewages of radio
woikers to equal those paid in the

film industry. •

Paige (ABC) Wins Coin Hip

For Battleship Broadcast
Normah Paige, Pacific correSpon-,

dent' for ABC (Blue J, won on the

toss ot a coin and became the first

radio reporter to broadcast directly

from a battleship in action, going on
the air yesterdjy (17j at 11.31 a.m.

Navy: had set up a transmitter

aboard one of Admiral Halsey's big-

gest battlewagons for a broadcast
during- the, bombardment, -of a target

50 miles from Tojtyo All four net

reps tossed for the privilege ot being

first to broadcast, and Paige won. His

spot was four minutes :in duration.

MacDuff Lays It On As

He Wonders Why Sponsors

Can't See Norman Corwin
New York. July 13.

Editori "Variety":
Here's a question for the Indus

try brasshats who sound oft (some
ot them lately via signed pieces in

"Variety") about the glories of com-
mercial , broadcastingT IHow" " come
that of all the millions of bucks
paid for talent each year by the
largest and richest advertisers in

this wealthiest country on earth,

there has never been a single one
with sulficient wisdom, or taste, or
mebbe just sense of public interest,

to sponsor a Norman Corwin series'^

The ready answer, of courscj is

that Corwin isn't ;"commercial"-r^-he

doesn't get a rating. On that basis;

what kind of standards has -an in-
dustry that prelers John .J. Anthony,
"Gangbusters" and "Blind Date" to

the finest craftsman the kilocycle
mcdiutiT has yet produced?

:

Is CSs the only outfit willing to

finance a recognized artist'/ As an
agency man, I wish some advertiser
would explain, .

' Jack MacDuff.

ED SANFORD'S NEW POST
Ed ward Sanford. of Sanford-Rich-

man productions, has quit that ouflt

to become radio and television di-

rector for Chcrnow Adv. Co.

Switchover look place Monday
(16J.

BARRY WOOD MC'S NEW
PHILIP MORRIS AIRER

Barry Wood will be cmce'e on the
new. "William and Mary" series for
Philip Morris, which replaces the
Ginny Simms show on NBC Tues-
day nights^ iiv the 8-8:30 time slot

beginning Sept. 11. Oscar Levant
will be the initial guest, with Ray
Block and his orch set as musical
aggregation on the show, which will

feature Coi'nelia Olis Skinner and
Roland Young.

. Plan is to use a musical specialty

star each week, along with the per-
manent cast. Ward Byren, eastern

production ; chief- for the Blow
agency, which handles the program,
Will direct..

Radio Directors

Philippine Junket
A number of radio directors shove

oft latter part of this month to the

Philippines, at the invitation of the
War Dept., f6r a six-week tour 1o

watch the Army Service Forces in

action, to study supply problems,
etc. It's the second such junket of
radio directors-producers conducted
under Aiiny: auspices. Tony Leaden
Bob Shayon, Frank Telford and Bill

Robson having- previously toured the
European war fronts for a first-hand

study aimed at giving authenticity

to war-slanted air show productions.

The directors, who will fly, will be
accompanied by Capt. Peter Mc
Govern, who heads up the ASF
Radio Unit in New York City. Tent-
ative acceptances for the junket thus
far include Lindsay Macharrie, of

Young & Rubicam, who directs the
"We. the People" show; Milton Wayne,
of BBD&O; Bill Cooper, Of the Comp-
ton agency; Earle McGill, who will
represent the Radio Directors' Guild;
Edwin L. Dunham, of NBC; Burr
Lee. of CBS in fchicago; Joseph
Ainley, of WBBM, Chicago; Ted
Robei-tsonj of Chicago, who directs
the "Service to the Front" show;
Nate Tufts, of the Ruthrauff & Ryan
oftice in Hollywood; Les Mi Ichell. of
Hollywood, who directs the "Star.i

Over Hollywood" show, and Hobarl
Donavan, of Hollywood, director of
the "Life- ot Riley" program.

FCC Hearing July 23

On AVCO-Crosley Deal
: Washington. July 17.

Acting on a "petition for- .special

relief' by Powel Crosley. Jr.. and
ttie Aviation Corp. FCC ha.s agreed
to conduct hearings en banc .fiily

2,'1 On the application to tiansfer
radio interests of Crosley to Avia^
tion Corp. . \

Hearings were originally slated:
for Aug. 8 before one cOmmiSsionori
with the entire • commission to con-
sider the findings later on. The pe-
tition requested that th# hearings be
held en banc and on .July 19 in or-
der to speed up action. FCC could
not get the free time to sit in the
cast July 19, but set the July 23
dale as the best it could do.

At the same time Hearst Radio,
Inc.. and Crosley have aske^ FCC to
amend the application for the sale
ot Hearst's WINS to Crosle>-.

Amended application would cancel
a provision whereby Hearst would
have first opportunity to purchase
the vst^ation should Crosley desire to
sell within the next 10. years. FCC
has tentatively set July 26. as the
hearing date on this fipplicatiou.

•f ^Economy^avo on ABC (Blue) has
hit, its programming structuieT"^
Policy ot web. at least during the

'

current summer months, seeins to

be to fill open lime segments with ,

dance band remotes from hotels and ;

dance spots, rather than fill thei

vacant niche with programs which :'

might require budget outlays for

talent and production.

As a result Nat Brandwynne's orch-
at N. Y.'s Waldorf Astoria hotel is

getting the sort ot nationwide build-

,

up on the network that- dance bands
used to get, in: the heyday: of the

,

''remote pickup." having as many as-

five or six shots -weekly on the web.
Other bands and spots getting the

benefit of ABC's "economy"' policy

are -
the Roseland; Ballroom on

Broadway and the Savoy Ballroom
in Harlem, former spot -featurinst

Randy Brooks and his band and lat- ^

ter spot Lucky Millinder and his '--

musical trew.

Some nights ot the: w^eek the net -

fills from four to five half-hour time
slots with band remotes, athrowback ..

to the days when bands were hear*:

on the networks from 6 to 6:30 p.m., :

7:30 to 8, 10 to 10:30 and from II

o'clock at night to signofl' time.

..From the network point of view
itis an inexpensive way ot filling out

a • schedule, since the remote spots

pay the line charges and the band
leaders pa.v the union tax on each
musician for the privilege of broadT

casting over a coast-'to'coast hook- ;

up. From the band's point of view,

it's an exploitation bonanza, being

lieard in the hinterlands and build-

ing the music aggregation's prestige.

From the dance spot's point of view,

the plugs don't hurt, and at this par-

ticular time when there's plenty ot
'

spending going on, it reminds- listen-

ers where to- go for entertainment,

HOPPER HEADS FOR

ABC IN FALL SWITCH
V Chicago, July 17.

Hedda .. Hopper's Hollywood - -chit-

chat moves from the quarter-hour

7:15 p.m. slot Mondays; on CBS to

the same lime on ABC (Blue) start-

ing Sept. 10. with the same 11:15-,

U-:\0 p m. repeat for the Coast that

she had on - CBS. Sponsor remains-

Avmour Go,, with Qlcnn Wheatpii

scnptins. Arnold Maguire, produc-

:

ing. and Dick Aurandt, batoning.

Miss Hopper will be off the pro-

gram for a three-week vacation.from
July 30 to Aug. 13, /during which
time she'll be replaced. by Hollywood
personalities,as yet -unannounced.

Colgate Fails to Work Up

Lather for Cass Daley
ifrom all indications :Colgatfi has,

given the go-by to the newly-audi-

tioiied Ca.ss Daley halt-hour show.

Ted Bates agency, which handles the

Colgate account, let its option on the

Daley show lapse as ot last Friday

(13).

Belief is that Colgate has been

interested in picking up a top--,

budgeted show to replace its "TJjea-

'tre ot Romance" CBS Tuesday night

ai;rer. ;,

" Boston—Phyllis Glarkin has .ioined:

WCOP to h'lndle coiitiiiuit.v, comm.?

from WHEB, Poitsmoulh. N. 1'-.

where she waS copy writer. Stie

replaced Helen Larsen, who' has

moved to the traffic postv
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Perhaps you'll recall ihe numerous program

ads that WOR has been running. Month after

month thej'\'e — ahem! — told you what very

smart people we are when it comes to the crea-

tion and production otall hinds of local shows^

If proof were lacking and we're not con-

vinced that it was. proof galore, has just fluttered

to our desk in the form of a small, white memo

issued by our audience analysts.

Say they: According to our interpretation

of the April-May "Crossley Continuing Study

of Radio-Listening in Greater-New York'\ 10

of the 13 most highly-rated local New York

programs—excluding news—are on WOR*

Nicest thing about the report, is that these

ten great WOR programs are as varied as the

color pattern of one of our aceproducer's shirts.

They run the gamut of everything from a tip-

top woman's program to spine-tingling drama^

comedy, children's show and educational quiz.

If you're an agencyman or a sponsor with a

show problem on your mind, why not callWOR
today? It would seem to us that a station that

can create and produce 10 of the 13. most pop-

ular shows in the most competitive radio terri-

tory in America, can whip up a show for you

that will make your advertising more produc-

tive, and thus reduce a low first cost.

that power-full slation^ at 1444) Broadtiuy, in New York

Mutual
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Chi Agcys. Give Brusheroo to B&K s

~Fr^ time Offer of Tele Facilities

, - Chicago; July 17.:

IX ChiraKo advertising agencies

expect to be considered when conv-

nieicial television becomes a reality

tliev'd better start preparing tliem-

selves soon, throngli a few experi-

mental shows, or Ihe.v'll lind them-

selves left at the post in the fast

niovina v\deo scene, in the opinion
of ElmerC . Upton; gen. m!»i'. of tlie

Balaban it Kat/. television station

WBKB here.

"About a year ago.'', said Upton;
"We set up a series of weekly talks

on telovi-siion. hi . which the posslblli-

-trcs of meixhandisins were exph)red
and pointed out to the many radio
agency executives who attended, and
the problems of program piodiiction

weie giveji a thorough going over.

At the time, all were ijit'ormed of the

wide-open oH'ei: on; our part to par-

licipate atid-learn-\vhile-ttie_uidjj.sti\t

• was in its war-indiiced state of Hux.
yei desDile the long-standing offer of

free rehearsal and pro,gram time to

takers with sound' merchandisuig
and entertainment ideas,we are still

waitnig for Chicago advertising

;\encies to take advantage of our
lacilitics and bring in their clients.

So tar, clients have been , .steered- to

eastern .station.^ where the viewing
audience; while larger than Ghi-
cago's, is still almost negllgtWe I'rom

the slandijoint of direct sales le-

lurn-s."'

Upton revealed the tact thart only
three. Chi(!a,go firms. GommonvveaHh
Edison, Admiral Corp. and Mar.shall

Field Co.. haye availed , thewseJveK
of WBKB's facilities on a weekly
basis and in each instance tlie .shows

were ; developed b.v the concern.s'

own advertising depls. and no agen-
cies were called upon to build orig-

inal ideas. ; Outside of tlv';-e there

has been a few one-shot . >ws and
a smalleung of experinu-ii lal spot

olugs but lew have taken advanta.ge

of the siation'.s carte .blanche: v^ror^

Stock Brokers Bankroll

Paul Schubert Stanza
I'aul Schubert, WOR (N. Y.) news

compientator, got a sponsor six

weeks ahead of time av a result of

the ;slrike which vlrliially slopped

newspaper circulation in N. Y.

Schi-aerl; had been inked by two-

sponsors who are to bankroll his

cros.s-thc-board 6-6:15 p.nv. spot, be-r

ginning in Septenvber. Dividing the
week between them at that time will

t)e Bai'ba.sol and Pertussin tcpugh
remedy ).

But because of strike, ne got an
iiUerim sponsor,. beginning this week
( Iti I tor six days a -week un il Sept.

Pinch-hit bankroller is stock
brokerage house of Merrill, Lynch,
Pierce. Fenner i Deane.

posal to learn whal makes television
(ick.

Upton further stated that plenty
of time for tall progiamniing via
WBKB is ready and watting fpv
agency people with ideas with all

tlieir fitiidio knowled.fise. technical
and production-wise, available to

ihte,re.sted outfits.

ABC Signs Guild Pact

For Frisco News Writers

Hollywood, Jiil.v 17.

American Broadcasting Co. •VasA.-

week signed a Radio Writers Guild
contract lor its newswriter.s at

KGO., Frisco. Mhiimuni monthly
salary -of $265. representing in-

crea.ses ranging from 16 to 31%, i.s

provided in the pact, which , be^
conies effective July 15 sub.iect to

approxal by War Labor Board.

Other provisions of the covenant
comprise ilve-day. 40-hour week,
tliree weeks vacation with pay
ithird week in lieu of holiday pay),
minimum rest period of .12 hour.s
between days . and othel< ; standard
Guild benefits.

Don Searle signed for ABC and
Sam Mpore repr6.siented RWG.

Herbert Clark Siwilvh Skedded

Herbert Clark, war correspondent
tor ABC (Blue I. now stationed in
Paris, was reported skedded this

w:eek for return to this country to
lake the place of Edward Tomlhlson
a.s the net's head, of Latin American
alTair.s.

ADVERTISING
MUST PACE PROGRESS

rhfs M made

an Industry ouf of

Lislerlne startled America in 1922 with
''.Otieii , A Bridesmaid But Never A:
Briite"^'—-featuring "lialilosis". I'eople

\\t'\T, shocked by this Irank discussfon,

of a ''hu»li-lui9lv" siiliject.

But dnif; and toiletries iiianiiracliirers

riiltltril tlicir }i3iid» in satisfaclion, fur

llie df>or of public ronaoiousiiess had
Iiisi'ii opened— ajid a new, prosperous
imliistvy moved ill to Slav!

* Crealfil by Millon Fmsley and Gordon
HfiiKroi'e of Lambert & Frasley, Inc.

the Distribution Decade,

Must Help Create Many New industries

y^DV^ERTISING faces many responsibilities—and

opportunities— In the Distribution Decarle, after

Viclorv, Among ibese will lie the crealion of new

markeis for new iitdustriesi. Aud after tliese markets '

have been opened, Agency men must assume tlie task

of acceleraling DistribiUion.

For, after Victory, the Nation must not only produce,

hut sell 40% more than in 1940. Money, manpower.

product ion facilities and materials .will be plentiful.

Dislribulioii—making possible the speedy conversion

of goods ink) dollars—will be the problem.

Just as" all forward-looking Agonfy men are actively

sludying this piobiein, the Nation's Station is exam-

i'ning its application to the great 4-Stale market that

is \i lAV-land - - and w>U have some interesting things

to report to you when the time comes.

WLfj
CUVISIO't

\

Costello's^ni
• Contlnaea rrom pate 1 -~_^r
never work with one another

It looks like. that part of (he s,.,..

'

ment is already being put inl„ p^'^
tice. At the Roxy, the duo '

a,-;only two bits together, at the beai ,

I'lng and end of the shou VI'
tween limes, the straight li„.>s uT.
merl.v taken by Abbott are take,, byJoe Kirk. Costello's orotlier-in-law
He was formerly of Kirk, Mills a„dMartin. Perhaps this indicate^ t he
lUlure path of the team

"

Both are reluctant to dl^cu'..^ the
matter. It is known th,it Co-stello
favors Eddie Sherman, who his
handled them for tlie past nme of
their 14 years together, while Ab-
bott prefers Sam Stiefel as his man-
ager. Both Sherman and Sliefel are
a-! tin- apart as tlie comics Formerly
close Irionds, they're feuding ooenly
One factor that may contiibiite to

llie split IS Slicfef.s handling of an-
other -pair of comics. Prank Scan-
nell and Joe I3e Rita, who are on
tour with the Andy Russell unit, set
up 'by Stielel through the William
Morris agency. Ccslello describes
tlral —teHm-'s—aTrtirs---as—sinTtlTTi—ts—
their--, with De Rita being a fac-
s'mile to C'o.-.tcno m appearance.

Mea.ivwhile the work . of .11118,

comedy pan is not ip to their peace-
time par. Act looks like it was le-
heiii'sed ' long distance. Their bits
u-crc welt

,
known to . them -thrbugh

long use in vaude iind burlesque
Consequently they didn't -have ' to
.-pt'ivd loo much time vtosether to
patch: up. their act-,

'

They stiM have a few more vaude
d-ates to play before going back to

llie Coast tor film work. Perhaps
1)Y that t'me the picture may change,
luid they'll revert to being the same
fneiuis they were when they worked
lor SV.T a week. .

- Both are m tlie .

$4110.000 brackets, since -pix and
radio. / ':y

:

A.&C. Cancel Metro Pic

Loanout, Exclusively U
...-Alt filture Abbott & Con.ello pic-

tures will be produced and relca.sed

bv Universal, following - Jiegoiia I ions

bitween U and Metro whereby the

laller studio released the comic team
ironi tu lure commitment!!. A contract
between the team and Metro for

one picture a year for the next four
years is nullified. Team recently

coinoleled - '-Abbott .& _Costello in

Hollywood.'' which is to be relea.scd

.<oon b.v Metro.
Their iiexl at Universal, "The

Moose .Hangs High," is set to-'siart

follins( as soon as A&C return iroln

their current p.a. tour in the east. .

Hariman Preps A&C Fix .

Hollywood. July 17.

Edmund T, Hartmaii, writer-pro-
ducer, is readying two pictures as eo-

slarrers for Abbott & Costojlo at

Universal.

Films are "She Meant No Harm"
and "Phantom Pirates.''

IHE NATION'S MOST M E R C H A N D I S E - A B L E STAtlON

Paley*s Plan^
s- Continued frvM> paxe 41 as

The answers given will outhne the

applicant's background, his activities

under the Nazis, his qualilicmions

for the job in hand, his solvency and
dependability, and his general ideas

as to the type of broadcasting .service

he would propose.
"Alter

. the -.questionnaii-e.s have

been checked for security, the most
likely candidates will he selected

and interviewed in an elTort to

choo.se 'those best qualilied to as-

sume the.responsibilit.v o£ brgahixing

a GBS. Each of the tvvo or three

candidates or groups chosen wilt be

a-.kcd to draft and submit the t.vpe

oi broadcasting: structure -he -,pi:o.-

r>o-,cn, stating the melhod of tinanc-

ing. nominating kev personnel and

giving all other inlormation needed
to aflord a detailed picture ot what
the candidate ha."! in ,,mind.

"The succes.sful- candida.te will be
'

licensed and will be given- appvuv.ed

plans a.s: pa,Vl ot 'his directive .ao^. a :

dcite will be fixed for commencement
ot a GBS service.

"The GBS will be compellerl to tile

-atithehtic copies of all sci'ipt.s .with,

the ARCC. . . Penallie'. will be de-

cided by the -ARCC, such as fii!es,

remoi-a! .from oIl'^ce.^^a!l. .r';'^'99.'"'

if lle&nse. Until such tin.leia's- the

,Gei.'maiis: themsplves are readVi ,\^^^

cain afVord to rett on the principle of

lUslcMly. giving only the radio .Ven-

ice needed to effect occupalion o' *

dJl'eated enemy country."

Ruddy Rich, drumhier w-itlt 1'<''H'

my Dor.sey's orche-itra. was ininried

Sunday (t!>t evenmri in Tjas.VeifjS'to

./can Sutherland, m.iga/'np vii'.cr.
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who want to be well informed . . .

Women look to—Iit»t«n to—WCAU's Kiitharine Clark for

^'what's going on and what it means." ..Right now she

is in Europe, reporting what women want to know

about' people in the liberated countries. What they are

eating, wearing, thinking. How they are reacting to the

Allied Victory. She is telling the homefolks hoM' their sons

and the hoys next door are adjusting themselves to new
~

surroundings, new language^^, new customs.

This is an example of the lengths (in this case, across

the Atlantic) to Mhich WCAU goes to fulfill its function

."('..,

-»s Philailelphia\ Leading Radio Institution..

COVERAGE + PmCRAM

50,000 WATTS • CBS A1?FILIATE

fHIIABEIPHIA'S IEABWM5 RADIO IK^TKTUTION
i
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•MMSIE"
' WHR Ann . Sotbern, Jolin Brown,

'Wally Maher, Bill Maretl, Noi'man
Vield, Florcniie Lstke, Paul MnVey,
Stanley Fairar and Km Miles.

Producer: E. J. Rosenberg'
Director: Tony ^antord
IVriiers:' Samuel Taylor and Bob

Sloan.
3« Min«l.; Thtirs., 8:30 p.m;
XVERSHARr
WABC-CBS, N. y.

, "Maisi*"'' series f;ot olt on the

wrong fQol on teeoff program. It

'wa>! bad. But the Evevsliavp re-

.,placement show ior Milton Berle

perked up appi eciablj'- on Die basin

of the second stanza aired last Thurs-

day nighl (.\^^.

Show stars Ann Sothern, dupli-

cating her pix character. Scripting

. job by Samuel Taylor and Bob Sloan

gives her a lifelike characterization,

so important for realism, since dial-

ers must visualize the personality as
well, in order to get full enjoyment
ot the situation.s enacted,

Stoi'y on program heard fomid
Mii-s Sothern. secretary to a lawyer,
playing the good SHmaritan, extend-—ing-hersell to prove to one ot his
-clients that tire gal the lattei' mar-
ried only wed him for his money. In
achieving lier obiective. she goes
through several disturbing but hu-
murous situation.":—bein^ slopped by
a cop on her way lo the train in a
taxi: being held up at the tram gate
because the train already lelt, and
tlie next one does not depart lor
another 12 hoiu's; the -eavesdropping
of the client to a conversation be-
tween Miss Sothern and his bride,
wherein the latter confesses that she

. only married him for hi.? money; the
proposal of marriage from her boy

" friend, which she turns down, but
, promises to give ''dubious consiSera-

tion," and the finale where she is al-
. nio.<;t fired by her bo-ss for being out
ot the office, only to have the client

. come to the front for lier. .

Metro star plays her role . to- the
• hilt, giving a periormance that adds
entoyment to some fine writing by

- Taylor and Sloan. Dirction. too. by
Tony Santord rates somo praise. since
they kept things rolling along at a
smooth clip. Ever.sharp commercials
are done in the same light vein which
evolves about the remainder -ot the
show, with Miss Sothern taking part
ill, the closing, s^iel for the sponsor.

. ' Slen.

"PlIILO VANCE"
With Jose Verrer, Frances B«1tlnson,
Ted Osborne, others

Writer: Bob Shaw
Producer-Director: Ted Ilusion r

30 Mins.; Thur:, 7:30 Pi m.
r.EVER BROS.
WEAF-NBC, N, Y.

S, S. Van Dine's famous detective,
"Philo Vance," is a natural for radio
.whodunits, and the amiable gumshoe
came graciously to the air over NEC
last Thursday (12), replacing the
"Bob E(urns Show" on the 7:30 p. m.
blot foif a l.'J-week run.
Out of .Tohn Gibbs' writing st.ible

rame . competent scripter Bob Shiiw;
from Broadway and the road, where
he was featured iu '•Othello," came,
Jose Ferrer to play the main char-
acter, supported by a good ca.st, with
Frances Robinson as lemnie lead
Production and direction were good.
Story concerned a rather na-sty,;

smart" nurse who killed her own;
.stepfather and pushed blame on her
ma. Natch, Mr. Vance came through.

It there's got to be mystery on the

air—and some perfectly fine people:

think so—this is as good as any. But
tho.se commercials; in prose, verse,

rhythm and song. pro-Lifebuoy, anti-

B. O. and a Rinso hitch-hike thrown
ill for good mea.sure! They were
sickening, nauseating. Is there a

bodewash salesman in the house?
(If Lever Bros, don't know the
meaning pf that word, let 'em buy a

dictionary—they can , aflord. every-
thing else.) Cars.

OMTKir RisxAt.i. itRcir. ro
Vrido)—CKS-^IQ p.m. KHT

Hir.: LOU CLAYTON

"TEN FROM TOKYO"
Cast: Ted Osborne, narrator; Maur-

ice Tarplin, Bill Grllti;.; Tony Bar-
rett, .Tolin Forsythe, Owen .lordan,

Alaii Devitt; Stuart Young, an-
.'."'nouncer.'

Writer: Arnold Perl
Director: Richard Sanville

Music: Fred Steiner
1.5 Mins.; Sat., 3:4S p. m.
Sustaining ~

WABC-CBS, N. Y.
CBS has come up with a good,

little capsule by doing a "know your
enemy", type of quarter-hour sihow

Saturday afternoon, angled at the
Japanese. ' As heard on the preem
(14), the show, titled. "Ten From
Tokyo" (it will run for 10 weeks)
carried out purpose which is to

augment knowledge of American
listeners about big shots among the
Japanese, military, industrial and
political' warlords.

'

Fir.st stanza was aimed at char-
acterizing- the Japs' inspector gen-
eral of army training, a gent who
rose to great heights by practicing
espionage and murder. ; In " the 15
minutes given to the little drama,
this guy stood out in all his hate
ful stature, assuming enough life to
justify continuance of a stiff war
against his country.

Idea ol the show itself is excellent
While Americans were., .in general,
familiar enough with Nazi, names
belo*: the fuehrer, like .Goering,
Himmler, etc., there is little aware-
ness ol the who's-who among the
Nips, Add to good idea good pro-
duction, acting and direction—which
(his show has—and you have some-
thing worth airing Cars.

"COUNTY FAIR"
Wilh Jack Bailey, I.arry K«atin( and

cuests. -

Director: Bill: Gernannt
Mins.; Tues., 7:i!0 ;W.m,

'

BOltDGN'S HEMO
WJZ-ABC, N. Y.

(Kerij/on & EclclmrdO
Here's an audience-participation

show based upon a somewhat novel
idea that doeun't quite come oft'.

Basic trouble seems to bt that the
program is more of a .sight show
than a radio program, and due to the
"way things work out. what with
stunts and contestants playing up to
the studio audience, dialers fail to
reap any enioymcnt from what goes
on.'. .:.

Scene for the festivities is lai^ on
midway of a tuir grounds, with the
calliope effect, the barker drawing
the people in and so forth. Jack
Bailey mx.s, but on the initial stanza
Tuesday night (10) appeared to be
trying too hard, playing up to the
studio audience and lorgctting, too
often, .that primarily he was en-
deavoring to depict wh.it the con-
testants were trying to do to people
sitting at their radio sets. Fault,
too, was in the writing and direction
of Bill Gernannt. who reportedly
had the idea for the show.
Gimmick involves cash giveaways

to persons who accomplished feats,

such as ringing a bell by hitting a
springboard with a hammer; driving
nails into the floor in .the .least

amount of time; knocking over duck
pins vvith a bowling ball: : a bed-
making contest, etc. In describing
what was taking place, Baijley seemed
to stuff things off to the point where
the radio audience wondered what
was going on.

Commei'cials, especially the mirf-
dle-of-the-program plug lor the Bor-
den product by Elsie the Cow & Co.,

Boston-!-All station breaks on the
hour and half-hour at WCOP now
include the latest temperature report
as well as station identiflcalion and
the correct time>

were, original and ear appealingJt'To
come right down to it, the most en-
tertaining part of the show was the
cute mid-commercial. Steii.

"VAUDEVILLE ISN'T DEAD"
M. C: Joe Franklin .

iSS Min'.'.; Sun. 6:35 p; m. :

Sustaining
WNEW, N. Y.
yhis program is proof that a little

ingenuity and . a short bankroll can
go a long way toward producing en-
joyable radio fare. Joe Franklin is

ii 21-ye!ir-old chap, recently out of
the armed forces, who owns a col-
lection ot some 10.000 rare, old
records, all in excellent condition
due to careful handling down the
years. He plays these records on
this show, interspersing some inter-,
esting" chatter anent: each platter,
and all dialers have to do is sit

back and reminisce.
On stanza heard last Sunday night

(15), which was dedicated to star-
discoverer Gus Edwards, , records
played included: Eddie Cantor's 1908
rendition of / "Give Up- the Saxo-
phone"; Ruth Ettiug's 1927 cutting
of "Sonny Bi:vy"; Georgie Price
warbling "My Be.st Gal." the disc
pressed in 1923: the oiiginar Bing
Crosby , solo when he was one of
Whiteman's ''Rhythm Boys." the
tune being 'Missi.ssippi Mud," with
Bix Beiderbecke riding herd on the
trumpet solo, back in .'27; a 1905
record of the Billy Murray Quartet
doing "Silvery Moon," and George
Jessel's warbling of"My Mother's
Eyes."

Stanza, leaves listeners with a sur-
prisingly good feeling. Sten.

"PORT OF MISSINCl HITS"
With Edna Phlllipf, Thnaaii Hay-
: wood, Chorus, Milton Katims Orch,

Guests
Producer: James Haupt
Writer: Virrlnia Stew«rt
:iO Mins.; Sat., 8 p.m.
Sustaining;
WEAF-NBC, N. Y.

Due to the failure of microphones,
thi.s show, probably proved a niglit-

niare to those connected with its

production, Throughout the per-
formance listeners: not ^acquainted
with the mechanics of radio transmis-
sion miLst have thought singers Edna
Phillips and Thomas Haywood, etc.,

were doing their stuff from left field

into, a mike situated at the plate,

relatively. Illusion . was created, for
example, as the mike in u.se by a
soloist went dead, another live one
across the studio continuing to pick
up proceedings. Same thing hap-
pened on duets and on tlie cliorus
and band work.

De.spite the difficulties of presen-
tation, however, this first show of

what's supposed to be a . new idea,

was a pleasant half hour of music
and good vocalizing. The thought ot
featuring songs that .iust missed be-
coming hits has been used before
and since this show didn't adhere
exclusively to that theme, the best
that can be said for the format is-

that it IS a good enough excuse for
a listenable musical show,

Edna. Phillips, not long ago an un-
successful contestant, in the General-
Electric 'fHour of Charm.'' auditions,
and tenor Haywood, a Met Opera
auditions winner, are the main-,
springs, with Milton Katims orches-
tra. . Miss Phillips exhibits a fine
voice, one that shows ujj "a bit white
on such things as "Gianina Mia," but
rich in quality on le-ss rangy items
as "Sometime," a tune that missed
the boat, Haywood's tenoring was
too: frequently booted by the mis-
behaving mikes and a clear line oh
him was too difficttlt.- Mixed chorus
(untitled) of 12 and Katims' orches-
tra also did a neat .iob.

Show uses a guest artist each
week. For this show it was Joe
Daly, writer of "Chicken Reel."

Wood.

"CRIME PHOTOGRAPHER"
Wtth Staatii Cotsiyorth, Bettv Fur-

ness, Jack Hartley, John Gibson,
Herman Chittisoln, Archie Blever
Orch, others

"'"^

Director: Dick Sanville
Writer: Alonzo Deeii Cole
Supervisor: Robert Landr'y

'

SO Mins.; Wed., » p.m.
Sustaining:
WABC-CBS. N. Y.

With its moveovev to a new time
slot on CBS and a change of title
from '-Casey, Pres.s Photographer

"

"Crime Piiotographer" started its
third year on the air with a compact
and well knit yarn involving a bank
robbery with the inevitable compli-
cations for the character creation ot
George Harmon Coxe.
On initial airing the writers built

up to a neat climax which unfortu-
nately was thrown away by inclu-
sion of an obviously phonev fist
fight when Casey is cornered in his

'

apartment. -

Serial, on the whole, makes better
than par for the m.vstery course
with a generally smooth job of writ-
ing and directing.. Script allowed for
musical moments at a new.smen's
hangout with Herman »Chittison as
pianist in the. -Sam of /"Casablanca"
tradition and a pretty good job of
scoring by Arthur Bleyer. Musical
themes have a sprightly quality that
enhances the story values

Staats Cotsworth turned in a flr.sl-

rate acting job in the title role while
Betty Furness, succeeding Alice
Belnhart in the role of the sobbic,
turned in an okay job. Jose.

ARE THINGS TO BE

B. M. MIDDLETON JOINS WILDER

Direcff Group Sales

Syracuse, N. Y„ July 18. H. C. Wilder & Associ-

atefs, owners and operators oi ladio stations

WSYR Syracuse, "WTRY Albany-Troy-Schenec-
tady, WKNE Keene (N.II.-Vt.), and "WELl New
Haven, announce tlie appointment of Beverly M,
Middleton as Assistant to The President.

Mr. Middleton was recently discharged from , the

U. S. Army and, before that, was Sales Msinager of

WABC, New York.

After graduating from the University of Virginia,,

where . he majored in -Science and 'English,-' Mr.
Middleton took postrgraduate courses at the Uni-
versity ofParis. He also had two years pre-university

study at :both Oxford and CambridgCi '

While J oung in years'—he is 38— his entire business

career has been spent in radio. From 1933 to 1938,

when he joined the Columbia Broadcasting System,
he served in a management capacity with four widely
scattered stations: namely^ WEHC WSVA, KBIX,
and WFAS. He came from KNX Hollywood, Cal.,

.to Syracuse wi^ Mrs. Middleton. :
-

He joined CBS in 1938 and in 1940 was promoted to

account executive of !Radio Sales, representing.the

Pacific and New England networks. Before joining

the Army in 1942, lie Was /Assistant Manager of
WABC.

After two years of service in the Army, with a wealth
of practical experience and a seasoned viewpoint, he
continues his cliosen carcer-'-radio sales.

"THE JOHNNY HOME SHOW"
With .Tack Fuller, Budd Knapp;
Grace Webster, Frank Peddle,
Feg'(i:i Loder, Alice Hill, Tommy
Tweed, The Swing; Platoon, SaW-
Uel Hersenhorn orch, others ~

'

Producer: .1. Frank Willis.' .

Writers: Frank Shuster». Johnny
..W9.yne -

,

'.

SO Mins.; Fri., 9:30 p. m.
Sustaining '

CBL-CBC, Toronto
Basic purpose of this CBC summer

sustainer is to' let the new civilian
know what's ahead of him and how
to hartdle it. But CBC, with the
Govt. rehabilitation committee's
blessing, has dressed the ini'o in
comedy that guarantees the average
hot-weather speaker Seeker okay en-
tertainment which will also dra'w
the repatriated trade, thereby
spreading the message farther.

Teeoff stanza wisely played the
leads straight, with Johnny Home
and his biiddy, Sam Lighttoot. both
recently discharged from the service,
surrounded by an over-helpful
family, "understanding"' friends, a
variety of homctront shortages. First
three-quarters of the chapter Boated
along without noticable plot, but
finally started Johnny out to use his
$100 clothing allowance and pulled
Itself loosely together in time to set
the stage for the next stanza.
Writer.s Frank Shutter and Johnny
Wayne, who, as army sergeants,-
wrote the Can. army's stage musi-
comedy, "The Army Show." spread
the comedy evenly over the support-
ing players and rang Uie bell with
laughs on most of the gag-lines and-
situations. '

Willis' production was plenty okay
and the cast turnedm a job thiit
promises nice listening till fall. Title
part was handled by Jack Fuller,
with Budd Knapp in the Sam role.
Grace Webster capably fluttered as
the mother, Frank Peddie played the
interfering lather and Peggi' Loder
giggled the kid sister part, The g.f.
was dene straight by Alice Hill,
with Tommy Tweed doing a boft'
mugging job as the Uncle Henry
who,' with the help of frequent liba-
tion, invented things in the cellar.
Music got a minor role, With the
Swing Platoon, okay warblers. On
once, and the orch, batoned by Sam-
uel Hersenhorn, backgrounding the
lines, Jack Allison directed the
Platoon. Alan McFee announced.
'There were no plug.s. all rehabilita-
tion advice being worked into the
script. Gonit.

"THERE
DONE"

("Victory Theatre")
Cast: Eurene O'Neill, .Ir./ narrator;

Sylvia Lelirh, Abby Lewis, Greg-
ory Mortoq, Ken Reward, Lyie
Sudrow, Mel ' terandt, Delmar'
Nentzman, Rusty Lane

Writer: Mitchell Grayson
Producer-Director: Jack Grogfan
30 Mills.; Sun., 5 p.m.
Sustaining;
WNEW, N. Y.
For several weeks, WNKW. N. Y.

indie, has been airing a Sunday
show called "Victory Theatre," using
socially significant "material out of
thVee sock dramatic bags—recom-

'
. (Gonunued on page 50)
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Inside Stuff-Radio
A warm ivibiite -from one topnotch radio writer to another, fiom

Norniah Rosten to Norman Corwii>, is voiced in the current iJuly) issue

dt thS rrtonthly buUetin ot the Book Find Club.

.

Occasion is Book Find's announcement of selection of Corwin's V-E Day

opus, "On a -NOte of Triumph," as a special oiler to its 65;000 members,

Starting out by enurnei'ating som6 ot radio's qliches, Rosten declares

that, since the advent ot Corwin, ^'something new Jias been- added- to the

ail waves—a spirit ot intelligence, integrity and experimentation, and

Norman Corwin is its leading man." '

'

Rosten makes a bow to Rosten's ability a.s a diveetOr; noting that, a year

ago, Corwin directed a Ro.sten show on GBS: "I wroie-it. . . . He made it

sing."

The "sour dissenters," Rosten holds, think Corwin "too flashy, too tech-

•riJca1> too 'cute,' too grim, too political,, too. satirjc^he. is all- of the.se, but

ifi' V^r.y sane ^proportions," To- Rosten, Corwin's work "proves that radio,

given its chance, can speak out with dignity and truth."

"Of ftourse," concludes Rosten, "there is more to be said about radio, . .

' But with this fellow Corwin around, the sun shines a bit biighler on all

the kilowatts, and we can almost, not quite, ovei look the .symphonic coun-

terpoint ot Rinso White or B.O. Keep those airwaves .shining, Norman.
We'll need you for the future celebralioiis pt the common man, in war
and in peace, tor his triumphs to come!"

Out on the Coast they're saying, "now we've seen everything." 1*01 the

sponsor of a trial summer show to ship a producer acro.ss country lust to

look after the commercial is one of these thing.s that ju.st hasn't happened
there before. So insi.stent was Borden that- the VElsie the Cow" connec-

tive on "County Fair" be done just so^so that' John Hines was dispatched

to Hollywood . to Watch over the nuances and voice inflections- of Ruth
: Cai'hardt. Just that and nothing more, for the program ha.<! three other

^^roducers comprising Bill Gernanni for his own -package, John Swallow
for -Ken.yon & Eckhardt and-Sid Goodwin for the-^American network.
Miss Carhardt, whose simulated voice of the tradeinaiked bovine was adr

.ludged :the . closest-to-actual of the T.'i contestants, was also shipped out

froiTi New York just tor the commercial—that and nothing more. On the

opening broadcast something went haywire on the ducat distribution and
the l,'iOO'-seat Wilshire Ebeli theatre had 'only -ISO- chairs ftlled when the

a.sbestoS'lifted ou the county fair setting. -

Pix-Radro-Tele ,

SS Goiit(Uued from page 1 si=

a peace pact had been made between
the IBEW and the AFM's James C.

Petrillo op jurisdiction over platter

.spinneris. In that argument, about a
year ago, IBEW relinquislied platter-

spinners', jurisdiction in return for

Petrillo's backing to its right to con-
trol all wiring on all tour major iietr,

works.
In- turning over platter spinners to

Pelrjjlo, however, IBEW could con-

trol only those, working for GBS->-

siuce NABET bad in jts organization

the w'ax conductors on ABC I Blue)

and NBC. NABET never gave up
tlie ABC and NBC platter spinners,

and Petrillo never got tho.se on CBS
eitlier because ot NABET's bucking.

Result is that Petrillo is .said to have
been spoiling tor a - fight with

NABET.
For the- lATSE, the acquisition of

NABET would mean: belp in organ-

izing radio white collar and tele-

vision production: people, .which is

what this union has been aiming to

do.

lATSE has alretdy signed up some
telev ision production . peoplei, espe?

ciplly stage hands used in video, and

has aliso made a pass at network

white-collar workers who are cur-

rttitly being organized in N. Y, by
the White-Collar Center. Latter was
established by United OPfice. and

Professional Workers ot America,

CIO.
If a flght should break out be-

tween the musicians and lATSE,
those in the know say; there is little

doubt as to which side AFRA would

be on. AFEA had one fight, which

it won, with lATSE, when the latter

chartered an actoijs' union. At that

time, AFRA and the 4 A's threat-

ened withdrawal from the AFL un-

less lATSE was forced to lay off

actors. The new actors' uijipn

promptly folded.

AFRA's relations with IBEW are

also known, being of Ibe friendliest.

Only two weeks ago, IBEW and

AFRA solved amicably and quietly

aii argument that could have result-

ed iiv serious trouble. . IBEW had
signed up some shortwave, produc-

tion men at CBS, ;ivhere the long-

v.ave procluction people were al-

ready members of AFRA. Reps of

the two organizations sat down to-

gether, however, talked the matter

over quietly, and IBEW turned the

DX producers over to AFRA's juris-

diction.

The score card, thus; stands: three

powerful AFL - unions—musicians,
artists and electrical workers

—

against lATSE. If NABET should

join the latter, the fight would be on.

For then lATSE would be in position

to start bucking all the other unions

in a grab for power, going after all

while-collarites, casting an eye at

video, and in general making its

weight felt In both radio and tele-

vision.. , . . ,

Hollywood carpenters, painters

arid others, already at loggerheads?

\vith lATSE over the Coast studio

strike, would without a doubt jump
at the chance, of gaining new.anti-

lATSE allies. The .result would be

a free-for-all; intra-AFL battle royal

"enibr~aeing the two principal produc-

tion centers of New York and Holly-

wood. —

Don't SeU Gabbers Sbwt and OAer

Don'ts Outlined by WBBNTs Preston

Hollywood Angle

" Hollywood. July 17.

Over 300 technicians withdrew ap-

plications to jom tlie IBEW Local

B-ll over the weekend and set up
llieir own Independent Society of.,

Television, Electronics & Electrical

Technicians. Move r e porte^dl y
stemmed from men being irked over

conduct of the AFL in the current

studio strike and failure,to get suf-

ficient cooperation from AFL and

IBEW top.s. IVtembers of studio unit

of B-U loportedly also plan to w'lth-

draw from AFL and diriliatc with

new indie group.

$elznick's 5
S cooiiliued rrom pa&e 3

AW 11 for a new distribution 01 K»ni-

/ation or a lieup with .some estab-

lished distribvttor.

With Selznick unlikely to sjain

poiUiol of United Arti(its and his

Known idea.* on controlling his own
i-ales forde.s, a move towards" his

own. distribution, is in. the ckrds.

• Personalities being turned over to

RKO by SclKnick m connection with

h .« stoiy deal include Ingnd B(ig-

jnan and Alfred Hitchcock lor ' No-

torious, ' and Ethel Bauymore and

Doiothy McGuire for "Some Mu.st

W.itch
'

Doic Scliary shifts to the RKO
lot ' oil loanout ; an producer , I'oi

"Watcn" and "Dream."

• Chicago, July 17. -
i

Radio execs who fail to recognize']

that the once lowly announcer is
i

destined to emerge shortly as the

most important character in pro-
gramming are making the biKse.st

mistake of their lives, in the opinion

of Walter Preston, program direc-

tor of WBBM-CBS here.

Pieston, who' b*en in the business

20 years, having breezed out ot Ed
Wynfi's "Grab Bag" into Chi's old'

time WIBO (now defunct) back in

the otach-as-catch-can days ot 19'25,

bases his progno.stications. re an-
nouncers on the tact that advei-
tLsers will never quit being fond of:

hearing their product plugged On the

air. However, , commercials . don't

necessarily have .to be as obnoxious
as many now are. Harry Von Zell'-s

emergence as a top combo cornic-

pluRger is a prime example of the
painle.ss rnethod, Preston,declared in

an interview with "Variety" last

week.. •

;
!•

-

• "It'll be to the advertiser's , best

advantage it the announcer assumes
an important—if not the most im-.

portant—'part in any and all shows
as . emdee," he said, "because lis-

teners thereby .become conscious
throughout the' Whole, {trogram of
the product advertised. When you
make the announcer a Vital part of.

the .show your audience thereby be^

comes product-conscious throughout
tlie wliolc proceedings. Because th«
advertiser in that way gets full

value. I feel radio will use- fewer
straight announcers.
Preston has been putting ideas

like that to work since he quit
sjiieing and announcing on WIBO
back in 1929, to line up in produc*
lion with Les and Ralph Atlass on
WBBM, one of the most direct re*
suits of that relationiship being that,

on the basis ot -advertisers' con-
tinued satisfaction with the shows
he's laid out, WBBM enjoys one of
the top spots among local stations
on renewals-^a hefty argument -fof
live programming on big metro-:
poll tan stations like WBBM.

' "Don'te" Are Important

It's axiomatic with Preston, as •

with any vet showman, that .nobody
knows hII the answers in showbiz—
"but we do know a lot of don'ts!"
One of the.se, which he continuously
poufids away at, is never to try to
.sell anything to an advertiser but
the idea of the show—i.e.-, to drive
home the point that "to get on
WBBM vou have to have a good,
show to live up to the standards set
up by the station"—that you have to
be recognized, in other words, by .

-the company you keep.
"Don't be afraid to experiment" is

tContitiued on page 49)

Meet WHVsU Birr^
of our ""^Cliont Servico Departmont'

At WHS we've always called the
sales department the "Client Service
Oepartmcnt"—simply because that's

the purpose ofour salesmen: to settie

our advertisers.

Aiid when World War II ''cleaned

out" WMB's sales stalf, we looked
around fora trainedand experienced
man who knew* advertising, mer-
chandising and selling. In Chicago,
the same War had wiped out Bd
Birr's slate of national accounts;
WJHB's Don Davis knew Ed Birr's

background in. transportation; in

agency work, in direct advertising, -

point of sale display and dealer de-

velopment. "Come with WHB and
see how you like radio", he invited

and £d Birr took to radio as a
duck takes to water.

Since 1942, Ed has developed two
of the highest- rated co-operative
shopping programs heard in the
Kansas City area: "THE PLAZA
PROGRAM" for the merchants of
Kansas City's exclusiveCountryClub
Plaza district .... and "MARYJANE
ON PETTICOAT LANE", for down-

town departmentstoret andtpecially
shops located on Eleventh Street,

Main to McGee.
Ed also pioneered ia the develop-

ment of"HelpWimted"«dvcrtisiag,:
by radio, for Kanm Citv's war in'

dustries—and hu hclpea to sccur*
thousands ofworkers foe vital war-

.

plants.

He has also helped both large and
small merchants with soundly-
planned radio, campaigns of pro-
gnms and: spot announcements.

If you have a tough problem to
lick—shortage of merchandise to be
explained, good-will promotion, or
the jbroblem of stepping-up sales,

Ed Birr can heljp you. His back-
ground of experience in inercha««
dising, advertising and selling in-

cludes many major products. •
You'll en|oy doing business with

WHB — "the station with, agency-
point-of view." At WHB, every ad-
vertiser is a client who must get his

money's worth in

; Ifyou want to sell the Kansas City
; market,WHB isyourbappymedia

.For WHB'AvailabilitMs, 'Phone DON DAVIS
at any of these *SPOT SALES' affices:

KANSAS Clir : . ... Scarritt luildiitg . . . . . MArri<«« lUI
NEW YORK CITY . . . 400 MaJitOM Av*n<f* ... iMorad* 5-9940
CHICAGO 3M Narlh Michioan KAnMin tSM
HOILVWOOD . . Hollywood Blvd. at Cmnto . . HOIIywaad ISit
SAN FRANCISCO 5 Third StrMi EXbraali SSM

KEY STATION for the KANSAS STATE NETWORk
Kakson Off • Wichita • Salina • Great lend- < fM|tafia
: Mittauri Kama* Kanta* ,,Kantoi * Xa'AAi;*
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hm the ProdHction Centres

//\ NEW YORK CITY . . .

Raymond Ivesf, Jr., who is the new Henry Aldricli. has been playing

Jefl on CBS' "This Life Is Mine"' for two years and is the boy actor who
\\a3 badly injured when' struck by a truck last winter Augusto Hubert,

managing director of the Belgian wireless syndicate (S.A.I.T.) is here on

^isil and conferring at RCA, He lived in N.Y during 1942, but now lives

irv Brussels , . , .N.Y.U. Radio Woi'kshop had its annual final week "farcr

well" party' Converted instead into a first-week "hello"' party at Faculty

flub with' Elsie May Gordon and Patricia Morrow entertaining the students

.« . . .Pulpwriter Tony OField sold: "Death Insurance'' via Robert J. Landry of

.CBS for the ."Crime Photographer" series, ,'. .Radio-Tele News weekly
riake.=; its bow this week under editorship of Peter Strand, formerly of

WNEW production staff.

The Harry Ackermans have adoplecl a baby daugliter, ,:. Sgt. Jerry
Lewis, who scripts a radio series for Special Services, compiling an an-

thology of short stories about poker games. . . .Connie Lembcke did an
Italian-accent E'rench part last week in a special "March of Time" news-
reel for distribution in France, .. .Virginia Campbell in an auto crackup
last.week in Westport, but she wasn't: injured. , Sandy Stronach, talent

head at y&R, vacationing in New Hampshire. . . .Tony Barrett joined cast

of "This Life Is Mine," which Nicky Barnett is now directing. .. .Ted
Huston directing "Philo 'Vance'' for 'RuthrauflC & Ryan,' and! continues toss-

ing cues on ''Big Sister". . . .Berf Wood, recorded program director at
NBC. back from Chicago trip. . , . Jack Gunn directing the recorded series

ot biographies of public figures for United Press, .. .Barbara Klein, who
play.s the lead on "Lone Ranger' and other Detroit show.s, coming to New
York next mpnth to crack radio and legit. . . .Kay Brown resigned from
Y&R station relations department to take extended vacation. . . .Hi Henry,
v.p. and advertising director of Johnson & Johason, taking month's vaca-

. tion in New England i...Verne Smith replaced Jack Bailey an announcer
for "Silver Theatre" and will continue on the Ome and Harriet show for
the same account. . ; ..'Writer-director : Mark Goodson joined Mildred Fen-,
ton's program production office . ; . . Augusta Dabney, wh» was promoted
from the title part of the Chicago to the New York cotnpany of"Dear
Ruth.'' playing leads on "Aunt Jenny" this week.-. . .Kobe Morrison, of

Y&R talent department, elected an honorary member of Radio Director.'!

Guild ... .Bruce Riley had to quit the i:;i.sl: of "C^iniarron Tavern" because

4

W IBs WNUAL SURVEYS
f"^'

. LaMg maim t"<

_. I. A. Mt» four T..Tr..-rt.ii •»««• lliii.. ! *• r? r«*. .tort- pro-

of a commercial film conflict. , . .Robert Weenolson succeeded Libby Selig

as Y&R producer on the Edwin C. Hill program Jean iMrs. Charles)
PoletM now a regular on the "Opinion Requested'' series Sundays on
Mutual Tom Shirley now announcing "Counterspy". . ..Al HeUer, who
handles the play-by-play ot the Giants and Yankees home games, respec-
tively, via WINS, for Gillette, fllliug in for vacationing Bill Stern on M-G's
•'News or ihc Day."
CBS stall' .scripter Barbara Boothe collaborating with Leith Bert in

vvriliijg oi. inu.sical comedy rjbbing radio. . . Sinn Davis, who's been direct-

ing the Danny O'Ncil song session on Columbia, now a.«!.signed to handle
also the Saturday "Viva America" stanza.

Jack McBryde, Frances Lafferty and Claudia Walden added to respective

ca.sts ot "Valiant Lady," "The Strange Romaiue oi Kvelyn Winters'' and
' Lorenzo Jones" ... .Lesley Woods and Su.san Douglas join"Fiont Page
Fariell'' while Calhleen Cordell and Stephen Hill are added to "Just, Plain
Bill ". .. .Paul McGralh and William Janney newconiers to "Backstage

Wife" ... .Henry Gassidy, top AP man who for a time covered Moscow
where he reGei.ved one of the few interviews; pver granted a foreign news-
man by Stalin, is going to Paris for NBC. . . ,;Greiullns aie shooting at the

legs and feet of 'WJZ staffers, among the ikst month's .nether-extremity

casualties being: audience - promotion manager Joe Seilerth, torn knee
ligaments; flacker Don Rich, brolcen foot; progiam manager John Hade,
bloodclot on leg; his asst., Anne Kelly, sprained ankle, and program depl.'s

Jim Whipple, water on knee.

fiV CHICAGO . . .

Pierre Andre, w.k. announcer for the past four year.s on the Blue-ABC
.stafY; is pulliug stakes here Aug. 1 to locale on the Coast, . . .Jack Kamsler,
former local station rep and now commercial manager

;
of KROW, Oak-

laud, in town for a few days. ., ,Fred Kilian has V(^i,i'f^e^^ from the WBBM-
CBS production staff and joins the American's "production dept. here on
July 23, .. .Les Weinrott, who i)ot only writes but pioduces WBBM-GBS'S
"Five. After the . Hour,'^ played the leading role in last week's opus, i .

;

Maybelle Prindaville, former local actress, stopped oft with her husband;
Lou Laiiria. on way from N.Y. to Hollywood where: she, will appear in

20th-Fox and Columbia films: .; .Marge Calvert ju.'^i celebrated her 14th

year as Judy in the "Judy and Jane".' serial; . . .Robert M Savase, formerly
of WMBD, Peoria, has been added to the ABC Central Division continuity

dept. .

."K. C. Jamboree," heard over NBC on Saturday mornings; has been
renewed for another 52 weeks, effective Aug. 4 by the„Jacques Mfg. Co
Bob "Venable takes over the new '"Welcome Hojne" sfhow for returning vets;

to be aired from Port Sheridan over' WBBMt starting this week. . . .Ervin
Victor, alter three years of freelancing, has returned to the WJJD staff

a.s announcer on tlie "Breakfast Frolic" program . . : .All NBG Central Divi-
sion engineers havcbeen trained in the basic technical operation and cir-

cuit tlieory of television following the completion of a 50-wcek course
conducted by Clarence Radius of RCA Institutes, Inc.. . . .Bernard I Whitey)
Berquist, NBC staff pianist, pinchhittod tor .Toe Gallicchio as batonist

on two programs last week when the latter took ill... .Mrs. George Stone,
wife of the NBC announcer, wa.s paintuHy, but not seriously, injured
recently when she was struck by a golf ball. :

lis HOLLYWOOD ...
studio space being scarcer than red points. Ray Morgan made a deal with

El Capilan legit theatre for origination of Mutual-Don Lee's "Queen For a
Day." Bud Ernst produces, Jack Bailey emcees and Mark Smith, brother
of Tom Breneman, is the announcer. .. .Paramount nixed the Edith Head's
what's- wrong-with-what-rm-wearing program lor .Jergens after, the deal
was in so Lennen & Mitchell went out and bought;"Adventures of Nero
Wolfe." Leo Cleary*snoops around in the gumshoes. . . .Don Searle solved
ABC net's problem of coordinating the activities of its wiaely scattered
Hollywood -operation by buying - a scooter tor delivery of inter-depart-
mental communications Martie Hubbell replaced Marge Scott as music
clearance head at ABC. . , .Knox Manning out of the.Army and back at
KNX newscasting. . . .Arch Morton, KNX sales' manager, east on business
....'Gail Patrick rushed in as sub for Constance Bennett, out with laryn-
gitis; .. .GlenhaUTayloriback from his honeymoon; . . .Jim Wright moved
here, by H: W. Kastor to'head up the Hollywood office, vice. Art Dal.y, who
will freelance as writer-director. .. .Frank Morgan may join Dick liaymcs
on Aulolite»if that: package isn't sold soon;. . .MCA scouting around for
permanenls with Rudy .Vallee next season. One of the regulars may be
Lpu Holtz,.. ; Ralph Edwards put his amazing memory for names and
faces to work at a season's-end Ipatty by calling off the names ot 75- persons
al the shindig, many of Whom he met for the first liiAe Fitch outfit
will make a decision on its fall, entry at: a. meeting in Des Moines July 27
... .Young & Rubicam is recutting .the audition record of the show for
Life mag with Buzz Meredith as emcee. Just a variant of the fir.st one so
the spoi-Vr can make a choice. .; .Phil Harris-Alice Faye show being
readied for audition from script being whipped up by Artie Phillips;...
.Joan Davis and Harry Von Zell go~ "straight" on the season's finale of
Silver Theatre Aug. 5 by playing dramatic roles- in "A Chai tned Life,"
original by two of the comedienne's new writers. .Tosepli Victor and Her-
bert Little, f.. Meredith Willson, back in mufti, ha.s his choice of a half
dozen- top shows- as- music director. -Geor-ge-Burns-iind-DannyJBLaye are.
pitching like mad Half dozen agencies arejrying to cori'al Bill Mauldin,
GI's favorite- cartoonist, as a comedy writer Texaco was interested in
the CBS summer fiUer, "That's My Pop,"' but with Frank Morgan. It never
got past oonvensation stdge. .. .Three staff announcers at KFWB have
whipped up a variety show idea with the title, "Three Men On a Mike."
Three agencies have asked for a record so it's being cut. Trio comprises
Dave Onnoiit, Alan Mann and Jof Yocani.

Radio Libel Act

Now Law in IIL

Chicago, Julv 17
Illihoi.s' much dLscussed radio \i:

bPl bill became a law Monday do
when -Gov. Dwight: Green signed it'
Law provides penalties of up to a
year in jail or $500 fine for persons
participating in defamation.
Not as stringent as laws govern-

ing newspapers' libel, new statute
nevertheless makes is tough for
broadcasters who are proved to be
knowingly and willfully malicious
Chief supporters of state regula-^

tion,'including WGN (owned by Col
Robert McCormick of the Chicago
Tribune) and 18 downstate stations,
had argued its adoption: "before the
Federal government step.s in to take
over the dynamite-loaded situation"
Opponents, including all oUier ciii
stations. CIO and Chi Federation of
Labor, had contended that the leg-
islation would lead to imdue censor-
ship resuUmg in a curb on free
speech, . :

Waller Winchell's name was
dragged into the argument when,
George Brydia, Republican -member'
of the state "House of Representa-
tives Irora Prophetslown, mentioned,
m praiiing Gov, Green for giving
the law the green light, .tJtat "the-^
pubUc must be given safeguards
against the license exerci.sed by cer-
tain commentators, among them
Winchell." .

To make limie in ilie race tor era-

turner lalei doUari, radio «dverli«cr»

need prompt, complete informiilioH'

on availabililiei. Time that will pat

a product out in front it the fulUiaw

buiinetfr of Weed ft G^pa>y>

Walkout of Technicians

On 8 Chi Indies Averted
Chicago, July 17;

Eight independent stations almo.st

went 0(1 the air here last week when
oflicials of the Radio Broadcast Tech-
nicians union,, champirig, at the bit

because: action had not yet been
taken by the regional War Labor

I

-Board on a wage increase voted them
la.st, January by the ,stations, threat'

'

! encd to stiike last Tuesday (10) un-

j,
legs the: :agreeraent was im'mediately.

1 put iiito efl:ec;t. :
,

; , ; ^
•

'

',':"

A conference attended by station
oflicials, Mike Boyle, v.p. of thti

IBEW (AFL) of which the union is

a part, and Dan Carmel, union at-

torney, during which the stations re-

fused to violate governmental laws
in putting the ^provisions of , the
agreement in effect until okayed by
the WLB. resulted in the work stop-
page order' being rescinded.

The agreement, which was suh-
mitted lo the WLB last March after
approval" by both the : union and
broadcasters, provides for an ap-:
proximate .WO a week increase and
involves WAIT, ' WAAF, WCFL.
WHFC. WGES, WJJD, WIND and
WSBC. "The Wheatiea! I for||5t tht^n! Oh, apeak to me, John!"

itSn.Ht !•! I/' -i. 'ih the Oktahnmo %
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Don't Sell Gabbers Short
Continued Irom page 47

aitother one Of his standard "don'ts,"

din-ing Avartime or atter. Especially

now, because "it hasn't been strict-

ly a matter of money during the

war, like it used to be." To illus-

trate: "We've had quite an oppor-

tunity to find out a lot of things

which should be quite an advantage

to us during the period when coin

is scarce, and when WBBM pan give,

advice based on wartime experiences

With shows like 'Midwest Mobil-

leers' and 'Workhhop for War'."

Development o£ programs like

these, he feels, presages a tremend-

ous - field for radio ija "documen-
taries" postwar. "Mobilizers," for

instance, ' v/asf put on in the dark
days at the start of the war, when it

was necessary for the public to

realize the urgency of mobilizing

pronto. When it was felt that the

area WBBM services was in the war
production swing full speed ahead,

the program was dropped.

Then came the period when peo-;
• pie on the assembly lines became
discouraged, with absenteeism ram-
pant as a result. WBBM then devel-

oped "Workshop," which teed oH
with dramatizations of actual battle-

front use of arms turned out in mid-
west war plants, retracing the steps

from delivery of material to the
front back to its ingot stage, where
war workers saw that they were
making a vital contribution to fm'al

victory. Tins morale-lifting gim-
mick went on for 15 weeks, when. it

too- was dropped, its ; end . having
been considered achieved. .

Preston's Talent Finds

All the "don'ts" in Preston's book
could probably be lumped under one
chapter-head: "Don't be afraid to
stick your neck out." His enthusi-
asm lor experimenting is faixious

here, and his open-door policy for
talent js a living monument to his

theory that if he doesn't keep the
gates a.iar he might miss out on
grabbing off another team lilce Fib-
ber McGee and MoUy, to whom he
gave tlieir first radio job on WIBO
in 1925 at the magnificent salary of
$10 a program! They, were on seven-
nights-a-week, ithough (Marian and
Jim Jordan in "Chuckletime"), so
they hauled down all of 300 fish a
month.

He al.so gave their first important
radio .iobs to Bob Hawk, Belle
Forbes Cutter; Norsemen's Quartet,
Alvin Steinkopf, Truman Bradley,
Harlow Wilcox, Fred Brady, Danny
O'Neill, Irene Wicker, Bess .lohnson,
Tom Shiiley, Fianlciyn McCormack,
Bill Cooper, Patiy Ford, Sherman
Marks, and many others,

A great many of WBBM's package
shows have gone' network; of course,
and currently the station ieeds CBS
coast-to-coast the mce total of 11-

and-a-half liour.s-^almost a broad-
cast day—of Chi originated shows.
•These include "First Line," "Amer-
ica iw the Air." ;'Five After the
Hour," "Service to the Front," "Web-
ster Family." "Bluejacket Choir,"
"Ma Perki ns," etc. Besides these,

there are 11 hours a week of . 15».

minute and halt-hour sponsored lo-

cal airers, to cue the tact that the
station is billing in talent so far this

year more than any other local sla-
tion. '

•
.

,,.

'DateV New ABC Date
"Blind Date," the Hind's-sponsored

show heard in the 8:!!0 to 9 p.m.

niche Mondays on ABC CBlue).

moves beginning Aug. 17 to the

8-8:30 p.m. Friday night segment on

the same web.

Time slot opened up la-st month
when Ford checked out. Wm. Esty
agency, which handles Hind's, ac-

count, was given first option on new
time and. responded with a quiclc

okay.

:

Carman lipped in Chi
Chicago, July 17.

Robert D. Carman, for ihe past two.

years a member of the NBC contin-

uity dept. here, -has been appointed

assistant' continuity^ editor under

William Murphy. He succeeds Myron

Golden who recently resigned to be-

come continuity editor of the Grant
Adv. agency.
Carman, currently scripting the

"Tin Pan Alley of the An" show,
came to NBC from WTMJ, Milwau-
kee, where he was in the continuity

dept. for a year prior to announcing
over WHA, Madison.

Columbus—Irwin A. Johnson, for

the past 10 years chief announcer
with WBNS, has resigned to as.sume

a similar post at WGBS, Miami,
effective Aug. 1.

CBS Tarm System' on Talent Buildup

Mulled at New York Program Clinic

Moppet Hands-Across-Sea
WNEW, N. Y., starting in Septem-

ber,: will do a switch on the usual
trans-Atlantic, hands-aeross-the-sea
type show. Will be a halt-hour once-
weekly stanza in which U. S. l«i(ls

will discu.ss ' Whatever kids usually

discuss with members of their own
age group in Great Britain, France,
China and other countries.

Frank Luther^ who has been fea-

tured on popular . recordings slanied

for kids as a singer, will m.c. and
moderate the program.

WOL STILL EXPANDING
Washington, . July 17.

WOL, the Mutual-Cowles station

here, is still expanding.
William Winter, news commenta-

tor, has been added to the foreign

news coverage . staff and leaves

shortly for the CBI theatre. Station

also has Kathryn Cravens in Berlin

and George Grim in Norway^
Recently three more were ; added

to the announcing staff: Karl Bates'

from WKBN, Youngstown; Lee
White, just out of the armed forces,

aMd Charles Warren, from WBEN,
Buffalo.

Plan to develop future radio talent

for the networks through participa^
tion of indie stations in key peddling
cities was advanced at the CBS pro-
gram managers' "clinic In New York
last week. .

Idea is that, the network would-
bring promising talent . in from an
outlet statioOj .s u r r o u n d him
with the • fancy wx'iters, musicians,
directors, etc., and offer the whole
paclcage as a gift to independent sta-

tions in the cities where important
ad agencies and talent buyers 'are',

oentered-^namely, New Yorlt, Chi-
cago and Hollywood.
Proposal was made by Stan Lee

Broza, program director for WCAU,
Philly GBS outlet; who : introduced .

successful "farm system" for WCAU
announcers abou' nine years ago
whereby they, are farmed out tO'

small stations, then brought bacK
when (hey get some style. .

Advantages of the proposal made
at the clinic work both ways: inde- ;

pendent station would' get an, expen- .

sive show put togpthcr by major net-

work staffers, plus all the trimmings,
gt no cost; netwoulc would have a
showcase for new talent without
having to air it to a whole nation;

would have full-control over writer*
and producers; would. give buyers'*
chance to watch talent progress.

Aussie radio bans

5 on colgate shows
Sydney^ July 17.

Postmaster General Senator Cam
eron, in charge of all Australian

-radio, created a stir by banning five

Aussie air performers tor three

nionths for" alleged blue material.

• Tabooed players : include Dorothy

Foster, Wayne Forman, Al Thomas
and Rita Paunceforte, members of a

Colgate-Palinolive-Peet unit.

Keyed over the MacQuarie net-

work through 2GB, Sydney, Colgate
shows are, handled by the George
Patterson agency, deny any attempt
at indigo patter. Airway officials de-
clare that commercial shows main-
tain- high. Code o£ air ethics.

Cameron .said that; complaints
have been received by Ins dept.

about off-color material seeping into

Australian programs and his dept.

is staging a cleanup.
Banned artists will appeal the

-Cameron decision,' *

Sales, Publicity Hypo

In MBS' Chi Expansion

Chicago, July 17.

With the formal establishment, of

tlicir own publicity dept. and the ad-

dition of another network salesman,

now making six on . the sales staff

headed by A.de Hult, l eccntly upped
to v.p. in cliarge of the Central Di-

vision, tlie. Mutual network opera-
tion here only lacks the formation
oE a production dept. to make it

complete. Toward that end both Ed
Kobak and Phil Carlin have been
interviewing

, prospects in the past
few weeks and if'.a; suitable man can
be found soon department is eicpect-

ed to get underway in the early fall.

George W. Clark, for the past five

years on the sales staff of WLW, and
cuvrently with their N. Y. office,

citecks in as a network salesman on
Aug. I. Clark joined the WLTfr, or-
ganization in 1940, serving as Sales-

man in the Chi. office for three
years, becoming manager from July,
1943, to Aug., 1944, and was trans-
ferred to the stationVs N. Y. Office,

where 'he hits, been assistant' man-
ager,for a year.
George ' P. Herro, wlio took over

as publicity director yesterday il6),

has been engaged, in radio and pub-
lic relations work since l»39i having
been with KXOX, Sweetwater,
Texas; WTMJ, Milwaukee, and the
Blue here.

T*. or bow to win the Baltimore market!

No Horatio Alger story this-^just a pay-off trio . .

.

hometown product . . . hometown program . . . and

Baltimore's own big hometown Station WFBR.

And the *Program?—the now famous "Quiz of Two
Cities" . . . running in rival cities all over the nationy

but originally created at WFBR over six years ago for

the Gurtther Brewing Company whose bottled beer

rose from third place to first place in this most com-

.

petitive beer market.

Incidentally, and coincidentally, the ratings for

six years at no time show less than 31% of the

Atettcy—Booth, Vicltery frSchwino, Inc.* .
'

listeners tuned to the "Quiz" on WFBR and the

peak has hit 71% of all listeners.

Some record for a night-time program! Even if it

were network with the erstwhile Prince of Wales

abdicating his much publicized throne.

Remember the above facfs when people start

talking about RESULTS in Baltimore! Yes, if you
want to know what to buy in Baltimore . . . buy what

the successful home town boys have always bought

and are buying today ... W ... F ... B ... R.
,

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE -JOHN BLAIR & CO. - NEW Y&RK AND CHICAGO
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Radio Reviews
Continued frem pase *

mendatiors of the Writers? War
Bitai'd. Arch Oljoler's, "Plays for

Americans." and scripts picked by
the "Free World Theatre." All are
repeats, but live. Last Sunday's
(IS) stanza was a repeat which was
not only smash radio but a great
improvement over its first airing,

Producer-director Jack Grostan
used Mitchell Grayson's adaptatSoii

o( an article written by Lillian
rstrange Friiit" ) Smith, titled

"there Are Tilings to Be Done." In

that piece. Miss Smith pleads for
.greater uiidei-standing between the
white aod Negro races. Jntei'estius

about this particular play is- tljat

Grayson himself,- as producer-direc-
tor and sometime writer ot WMCA's
Negro-themed "New World A'Com-
inft," gave this show its first airing,

jast Sprin.5. and came close to a
cropper. Chief fault that time was
the narrator's, but the entire prodncr
tion seemed to lack the fire of Miss
Smrth's message.

This time, however, Grogan chose
. Eugene O'Neill, Jr. as narrator, and
baclted O'Neill with' a superb cast.

Son of the playwright-i-rteaches
drama and Greelc, and has recently

. voiced some documentaries for OWI
owscas branch, O'Neill proved him*
self a thoroughly capable narrator
of dramatic material. He has tnc
voice for taUfk, the person-'lily.

and an understanding of drainatic-

vuUit's that makes ot the iiru'niioi

the s.vmiiatlietic guide to ac.ion; and
the^interpreter, which he should be
tor this b"Pe of plaj-

Script pulled no punches, ideutify-
inj; a hah dozen kinc's of thoughtlcKS
as well as malicious discrimination
against Negroes, pointing among
others to sections of the press and
radio: and suggesting that the news-
paper reader and radio listener genu-
inely interested in real democracy
could influence the media in favor
of raci:il tolerance. WNEW is, per-
formii'-s a genuine public service by
repeating this type ^material which,
too often, Is forgotten after one air-
ing. Cars.

"THE N.WT HOVK**
WiUi U. K«ber< Taylar. Lt. (J.s)
Gene Kelly, others

Writers: Wrltcnt War B<mrtl Com-
.>aitt«e ,

Proilucers: Lt. Evemrd iUeade, and
.others .'

:

.

.

ftirrctor: Gc«ree MaymrtI
Masic Xt. Charles :Brcn4ler

:

,3* MIns.; .Tnes., 9 p. m-i .-

Snstaininc
WEAF-NBC
Knough brass to anchor an air-

crait carrier was piled into one half-
hour slot la.st week (10) when NBC
and the U: S. Navy preemed "The
Navy Hour." a new saltwater equiv-
alent of the popular "Aripy Hour"
on the same web. The gold braid
wasn't all naval. Those who con-
tributed in one waj- or another to
the sliow make up an impressive
directory oi hep showmanship. But
when the last cue had been giveo.
and the signature signalled, it all

added up to nothing more than an-
other routine sliow, not bad. but dis-

appointingly undiiitinguished for all

the talent that had gone into, its.

making.

Consider this list of co-operators;
Planning at top by Niles Trammel).
NBC prexy. plus Secy^ of ttie Navj'
James Forrestal. Scripting by Writ-,
ers War Board radio conmiittee. un-

:

der chairmanship of Hobe Morrison.
Emceeing by Lt. Robert Taylor, with
a skit lising Taylor and Lt. (j.g. >,

Gene KcUy. Music by the U. S.

Navy's flO-piece symphony orch un-
der l.t. Charles 'Brendlei:. Technirjl,
talent and promotional assistance
provided by Lt. Hazel Kenyon Mar-
ket, Lt. Armand Deutsch. Specialist
2 c Raymond Katz. Lt. Philo Higley,
Lt. James Shattuek, 3Robert McCor-
mick. Lt. C«mdr. Don Thompson^
James Sauter, (exec, director of
ITniled Theatrical War Activiiies
Committee*, and Ken' ThompsAit
(Hollywood Victory Committee).
Put them all together and one

might have expected something close
to a smaslieroo; Instead, there was
just ordinarj- pop music from the
Stradivari of the Navy's longest-
haired mu-sic makers: and a Taylor,:
Kelb' skit that was foggy and mys-

tical, both as drama and as war mes-
sage.
Clearest spoLs on the show were

the brief, forthright set speeches by
Secy. Forrestal and by a submaiine
tori>edoman. The rest was on the
level of obvious waste , of talent
shown by the symphonj- artists at-
tempting "Great Day,'- which many
an ordinary naval bandmaiV' could
have done bettor. The longhairs,
from all phases of this production,
should've stuck to Brahms and left

the studio and control room to their

nether, but more earthy, brethren.
Or they might have been more care-
ful, to integrate mass appeal more,
closely with ideological purpose.

Cncs.

WILLIAM HILLMAN mni LEO
CHEBNK

(News Analysis)
rrMlvcer:. 'Jack,,'DayIC'
IS Mins4 SoK., ,,! 'p-w. '

,
,

Susitaiuing'

,

WOR-MBS, N. T.
Mutual had announced a new

quarter-hour gab series which was
to be trisected Sundays at 1 p.m.
among William Hillmant Paul Schu-
bert and Leo Cherne. By the - tinfie

the preem rolled around t IS ), Schu-
l>ert \vas dropped from the cast, and
a policy of armed forces' brasshat :

guestars substituted.
On the opener, the gue.st. piece

came from Manilaf with Lt. Gen.
George C. Kenny, commander of
Gen. MacArthur's air forces, telling

about the use of air power in the
continuing smash .at the Japanese.

,

Sandwicbuig Gen. Kenny, Hilluiim
and Cherne split the re.st of the bill,

both, angling their analyses at the
international political situation but
not overlapping. The two, were ob-
jective, calm and progressive in their
prpsentation.s. speaking with suffi-

cient authority and voicing well.
Cars.

"HOMETOWN"
With Frank reddie. Bath Sprite

t»ri. Jabii Draiaie, Jsne ibttett,
Mariel Ball, Tammy Twee*, J«c
Carr, HcMlley, Keaaic

rradarer-Wrltcr: Bemar«l Branca
3* Mias.; M«n„ 10:31 p.m.
'SastaiBius
CJBC^BC (Daminiaa). Taranta :

Summer drama Ls getting a lame
teeoff on the Canadian "Broadcasting
Corp. On July 8, the Trans-Canada
web preemed "Radio Folio." a con-
fusing headache. The following
night the Dominion net opened a
play series called "Hometovvn,"
Anyone has heard better in the
church basement Christmas u-eek.
Scripted and produced bj' actor-
writer Bernard Braden.who has
tui-ned out some okay airers in his
time, "Hojnetown." wa.s bad -ivritiiig;

futile actmg. pooi casting, weak pro-
ducing. ,

The teeofi script had a henpeck
inherit $.tOO from a guy who called
himself "Uncle" but was no iBicle.

So the worm turns. So the Mrs,
Jiggs character softens, yet! All thLi

Just when CBC play sustainers had
reached a point when dialers -were
really, reaching for tbem< Gomt.

M U T U At

Relifrious, Public Service

Shows Increase on WLW
Cincinnati, July 17.

ReVigious and public service pro-

grams areoalhe up at WLW. iDur-

ing the first half of this year they

numbered 541 and filled 246V4 hours

or 54 hours more than for ihe same
period.in 1944. There were 450 pub-
lic service proeram!*. 203 of them
being network and the others hav-^
ing originated on WLW. Religious
programs- filled 58 hours of air time.
The figures are by Katherine Fox,

director of the station's, war activl*

ties and public interest broadcasts.

Radb Folbwap

"One Man's Family," back on NSC'
Sunday (15 > after a stretcii on ABC
(Blue), continues .its even level of^

entertainment in an admixture of

sentiment and drama couched closely

to .the headlines^ Tlie vet Standard
Brapcls serial, under Carlton £.

Morse's producing-writing eye, ,is

still the familiar pattern of incident,
suspense and climax, with acting on
a satistactory par. Sunday's chapter
was a story ol, spies and intrigue in
the present war. with Russo-British
tinge. Stanza fit.s nicely into the
afternoon 1 3.30-4 1 slot, as first -hall
replacement o( the ''Army Hour"
show. >

,

•

s Caattained from page 4t

out with a quiz rash via "Detect anrf
Collect" and "Correction, PleaTe"
with results something Jess than
startling, and Lever Bros, appears to'
have misjied completely- in bringine
Dunnincer back to the air. The
Eddie Cantor summer replycement
show has added up thus far tu mild
fare »*ich is about all that can be
Mid for the Ex-Cantor stooge
Parkjcakarkas, who heads up the Old
Gold "Meet Me At Parky'.s" summer
'Show. .

General Foods ha.s found that
-those "Topper" ectopiasmb are strict-
ly visual fare. The Frances Lang-
ford-iSpike Jones repliscemenl for
'Edgar Bergen has stirred a modicum
of infasrest, but won't endanger Uiose
Hooper standings. . . ;

;

.

The replacements via musical for*,
mats have, on the whole, hit a much
better average. That goes for the
Tommy Dorsey' Sunday night show
in the ex-Eddie Bracken .spot; the
Sigmund Romberg replater' for
Hildegarde and the Rise StCA-ens
show filling in foj- "Inlormation
Please.".

One of the punchier service-spon-
sored shows on the air has tieen the
Army Service Forces' "Weapons for
Victory." which fills the Tlvur.sday 5
p.m^. slot on CBS' crossrthe-board
''Service Time'' program shared
through the" week by Wacs. Waves,
Army airmen and civvy inarinurs.
Last Thursday's (12) ''Weapon'' script
was done for the first time by Law-
rence Menkin, a mere buck private
in the Army but a radio writer of
considerable rank in the bu.sine.ss.

If Menkin's first tty is a criterion,
the. Thursday time' will be spent
even better than before under the
new author. He did a sock story
which employed an Army ho.spital
train, with its load of pain, misery
and disillusionment, as the vehicle
for driving home a sermon on the
continuance ol the war agam.st las-
ei.sm, aga,mst slums and insecurity,
against rapial intolerance and re-
ligious bigotry. But havin.s!- gone
thiough hi* radio iiasic long' since,
Menkin spelled out the sermon in
top. dramatic cantos. Prodiietion;
diiection and acting were on pai
with the wnJer'.s job. adding up to
something important on the air.

Allesfceny-Ludlum Slcel Co.'s
"Steel Horizons*" Mutual Sundaj
night pr«»gram inaugurated a lorniat-
swilth last week, placing it in (ho
&emi-.scriouf rnusic type of program,
rather tJian its former nursjcal-
dramatic addenda. Now originating
in Pittsburgh, home ot the .steel out-
fit, the "^tariza hJionld do a bctter-
than-aveiage promotioital lUrn for
the sponsor

lladio Caaedy
i CaHtiaurd frun |i.i:,e 1 ,

know their rankinjg -m , the light of

current market conditaon.s, and the
cj-ianees of a turndown are slimv

Other ilijh Brackclcers

Case in point where it'.s ttie writer
and not the star who coininands the
top com and the *tatuie is the Bdl-
lanline Monday nijght -program on
CBS, whose head sciipter. Leu Lev-
iason. is down in the books for $1,000
a ,.week as ,contrasted with , the -,$7510

a- week - take,: of, the Show's star,.

Stuart Er-Riart, Thai, many concede,
wall be the prevaalmg condition, ex-
tending -iiito the higher-bracketed
pay leveis. (Levmsan,moidentally.
is checking ofl the Ballantnie shou
and is pai.sing up an adcfitioiial $1,000
a wePk income Jiom Ins scnpliiig of
the Borden-Jerry Wa.viie show and
guest sciipliiig in older to sit in on
lehearsals of the torlhcoming
Bpoadway

. .musical., "Mr.
:; Strauss

Goes to Boston." which Felisc. Brcn-
tano IS pvodueijigij

,
The comedy sci-ipters ni the $1,000-

.Sl.SOO-a-week bracket, botii m New
York and on the Coa.st. may soon no
longer , be thr excepticmj, 'With that
figure prelty much becoming par for
a good, i.oJid wafisman, even for
thoBe. lacking

: the i impiiational touch.
And toddj the boys in the $750-a-
week category aie all o\ci' the lot.

With Hollywood more than ever
the .focal point for ttie, top iiighltihie

comedy sbows, there' are appro.xS-
mately 300 writers in the Coast nold,
with about 100 cntuleo in somctliing
approaching a qualitative latmg. In
New York there ai'e about 100 scrijri-

ers in the comedy field, .with the
same percentage, oi! about 35. com-
manding attonllbn as knowing what
it's all about.

SMMmer Shows
1

WAKR
AKRON

WADC

WHKK
AKRON

WLOK
LIMA

WIZE
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

FOK

BURKHARDT'S
Beer and Mug Al*

fiCOaCE E. HAULeV
TEXAS RANeERS UBRARY

H tlMCL nCKWWK, KAWtM CdY, MOi

UWtENCE GOLDfN
744 flUh »«•>«• • Maw l^tk 23, N,V

ATTCimON

RHOW rK(H»tOKHS: M'W U\»'V

for riirtliwlurs %llllr<>M \iloi iie.\'. V*
.'VK.-S04, »iirM|>. tM »«*4 MtU WW*-
,N>w Vork «», X. 1'.

FREE & PITERS i-c,

js.vf Wofo-io,' S t-pr ('(" 'o'

iOPGL N f.-OIDEE
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'Variety' on Gershwin in 1924
Click o£ the Gershwin film biog, "Rhapsody in Blue," has accented

the fact that at the time o£ the jazz symph's world premiere at

NX's Aeolian Hall, Felr. 12, 1B2<, batoned by Paul Whiteman, it was
supposedly received with mixed critical reactions. Xhe metropolitan

N.y. press, in fact, -was tepid in its praise. -fV«rietiRr^n-Febr 14, 1924r-

had this to say:

"Highlight on the program was George Gershwirfs intricate and
musicianly 'Rhapsody in Blue,' played by the brilliant young com-
poser to orchestra accompaniment The arrangement is' a gem and
forced Gershwin to come back for extra bends three times before
permitted to finally depart.

"Whiteman has, started something that he should not be permitted to

abandon.. That there, is no danger of this for the immediate future

is evidenced by the fact a repeat recital is slated for March 7,

"The maestro proves conclusively that the>|dance orchestra or the jakz

craze will never die. It is a part ok modern America." Ab^i.
"The Clipper," now extinct, but then a subsidiary publication of

"Variety," gave even greater space to the 'Whiteman,concert and in its

Feb. 15, 1924, issuBj, the same reviewer (Abet) stated:

"Despite lengthy and learned analyses by the New York daily

critics -of 'highbrow' musical art, Paul Whiteman 's jazz recital at

Aeolian Hall, New York, the afternoon of Feb; 12 was a complete
.success as 'an experiment, in; modern music' The rau.sic critics; after

airing some lofty disparagement of the dance orchestra's efforts at

the symphony stuff, went into it at length~"fpTsDm'up "their consensus

oJ opinion to the effect the recital was highly interesting. . . .

"George GershWih Was probably the most sensational individual

highlight' of the program^ rendering his own composition,, 'A Rhapsody
in Blue,' at the piano, accompanied by the orchestra. It was a lengthy

_number_bu_t its__intricate_arraiigement of the clever rhythm made a
deep impression, It brings fo lhV"f6re"tliirTiattvB"^NegrD^Tidigo-straius--

mixed with rhapsodical arrangements in a delightfully ingratiating

manner. 'Ferde Grofe' deserves credit also for his masterful arrange-
ment. To the music critics it was the outstanding subject of dis-

cussion and ill . the line, of sympho-jazz music it presents a. toothsome
morsel. ..."

, ,
. '. '

'

PeniL Hotel N. Y., to Push New Bands

In Move to Counter 400 Club 'Raids'

Penn-sylvania hotel,. N. Y., one of-f

the best prestige spots in the coun-

try lor name bands, is considerably

put out by the move of established

leaders it has played repeatedly for

years to the 400 Glub, N. Y., . where
they can get double the coin. In

the future, it's asserted, the' hostelry

Will concentrate on new and semi-

established leaders as much as pos-

sible in an effort to build a new set

of b.o. names for itself. That would
mean ttie. George- Faxtons, Stan
Kejitons, etc.

During the past months; the Penn
•Has lo.st. most of its better names to

the 400. Both Woody Herman, who
opened at the Penn Monday: (16),

.and .Jimmy Dorsey, are booked for

the 400 next fall. Frankie Garle,

whom the Penn took when his was a

new. and untried band, had a money
argiifnent with the hotel several

months ago, but' agreed to go back,

He is now said to be dickering with
the 400. too. Les Brown, who has

played the Penn twice, has not been
reported talking with the 400, but.

nevertheless he is refusing to go into

the Penn on schedule in December
unless he gets more money.
Of course, the Penn's leaning in

. the direction of Jroung bands is not

aU\due to any peeve against the top-

Tanking maestros. Much of it is

obviously based on the fact the top-

lankei'a are booking away from it

for the belter 400 Club salaries, leav-

ing ihe Penn without much choice.

400 CLUB, N. Y., BAND

DATES SET INTO 1946
After months of switching, patch-

ing, etc., the fall lineup of bands at

the 400 Club, N. Y., has finally been
set up. Tommy Dorsey will open the
room in place of Gene Krupa Sept.

6, holding for 11 weeks. Woody
Herman, -wfeft- opened at the Penn-
sylvania hotel, N. Y., Monday (16),

will follow on Nov. 22 for four
.weeks; He in turn will be followed
by; Jimmy Dorsey, opening on Xmas
Day, for 10 weeks.
Deals with Sammy Kaye, Charlie

Bamet and Frankie Carle are now
being negotiated. There was one
with Louis Prima, but he claims to

have rejected it due to the fact that
he's the focal point of his band and
ihe numerous large posts in the
room would obscure vision of him
There was some argument for

awhile as to whether Tommy Dorsey
would play the 400 club or the
Capitol theatre as his first fall date
in NT. Y. He will play the Cap in

, December, .probably opening around
3Cmas, Jimmy Dorsey's band goes
into the Cap in November, immedi-
»tely preceding tlie 400 job. This
time tile Gap's bookers are seeking
» band to insert between the broth-
ers. Last year Ihcy followed one
another into the house.

Singer Gets Chance In

Typical HVood Climax
Hollywood, July 17. .

Big opportunity, the kind you I'ead

about in back-stage stories, came to

Florence Alba, ; 23, singer, when
.Helen Traubel, Metropolitan star,

was forced to cancel her date in the
Hollywood : Bowl because of a sore

throat. - ,-..".'.

Youngster had no time to rehearse
with the orchestra and was accom-
panied on . the piano by her tutor,

Mario Silva, of the Columbia niusic

department.

Can. Perf. Soc. Changes

Name; ASCAP's J. Paine

On New Beard of 12
Toronto, July 17.

Canadian Performing Rights So-

ciety, collection: agency in the Do-

minion for ASCAP and the British

Performing Rights Society, has

changed its name to the Composers,

Authors and Publishers Association

of Canada. It is believed the change

will make the work of the organiza-

tion a little clearer to those not, ac-

quainted with its functions. CAPAC'S
headquarters will remain in Toronto.

Board of directors . has been,

stepped up from 10 to 12' to include

a representative from Britain and
the U.' S. New board consists of Sir

Krnest MacMillan, Gordon V.

Thompson, Mart Kenney, Henry T.

Jamieson. Alistair Grosart, Harry
Jarman,! Holmes Maddock; William

S. Low, all o£ Toronto; John Murray
Gibbon and Claude Champaigne,
Montreal; John G. Paine, New
York; Ralph Hawkes, London, Eng.

Paine is general ; manager of the

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers.

la order to obviate much of the

present correspondence and boolc-

keeping by all involved, ,
CAPAC's

first move is to work out some ar-

rangement with tiistributors where-

by a quarterly list of sound prints

will replace the present system in

which the exhibitor submi^ a list

for royalty purposes- every two
months.

.

.
Lionel Hattiptnn orchestra returns

to the Sh(.i man hotil, Chicago, for a
*un btginiiing Sept. 7,

Spitalny's Exploitation

Via 'Charm' on Alhum
Phil Spitalny has arranged an un-

usual exploitation tieup coincident

with the release of a new album, by

his band for Columbia Records. He
will t'cvote his entire General
Electric "Hour of Charm*' broadca.st

of Aug. 12 to boosting the fact that it

is on salo. pUiS performances of all

the tunes included in the book.

Alburn^: consists of eight of his

best hymnS(

Muni to Head Negro
Music Fete in Chi

Chicago, July 17;

Paul Muni, Anne Brown and
Lionel Hampton will headline the
sixth annual American Negro Music
Festival to be held in White Sox
ballpark here Friday (20).

An- inter-racial: event at which
United l>fatious flags will cue the
amity theme, it's planned to black
out lights .in the huge park for a
one-minute tribute • to Franklin
Delano Roosevelt while a massed
choir of 1,000 voices chants "Faith of

Our Fathers," favorite hymn of the
dead leader.

Grand & Wemar

Want James To

Fulfill Contract
Golumbia Record.s' executives

won't answer any questions about a
situation now brewing between
-I larry-James-and-the-operators-of-tha
Grand and Wemar music companies,
with which he was formerly affili-

ated, but they are .: plenty burned
about James' methods of doing busi-
ness. James had a deal with Grand
and Wemar, entered into a -year , ago,
by. which he drew a flat -$25,000

yearly against .50% of the profits of

the ^companies, in_return for digging
up for them and recording lour orig-

inal songs annually, .
'

,

James cancelled this . agreement
several months ago at the expiration
of the first year in preparation for
setting up. his own music publishing
house (see separate story). However,
during the year he had dug up and
recorded only one tune, the highly
successful "rm Beginning to See the
Light." Before he cut away from
Grand and Wemar completely,
George We'iner;-who. bought the two
firms from his financial backer two
weeks ago for a reported $50*000, in-

sisted that James tlMflU the four-song
obligation for which he already had
been paid as per their deal.

After long argument which Music.

Corp. of America, James' bookers,

was drawn intoj it was agreed, that

James would do one other song for

Weiner instead oE three, and would
can- it quits. Columbia, who was
never consulted to begin with about
whether it would allow James to cut

four song's for which he was collect-

ing from both them and the music
publisher, was approached on letting

James do the tune. .It's executives

took on a strong peeve. They won't
answer .questions as Jo- whether
James Will be allowed to cut the,

tune or even admit knowledge of the

whole deal.

Lou Hirsch Heirs Will

Appeal Dismissal Of

'Frisco' Suit Vs. 20th-Fox
Appeal from a recent dismissal of

his tune and title infringement suit

against 20th Century-Fox Fijm

Corp., and others was made by at-

torneys for Lawrence J.' 'Hirsch to

the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals

last week. Action involved alleged

infringement of song "Hello Frisco"

used in film of same title. Hirsch

sued as executor of the estate of

Louis A. liusch, composer of the

tune.

Federal Judge John W. Clancy had
dismissed the suit la.st month, ruling

out Hirsch's contention that the me-
chanical rights were not included in

the publishing lights granted M.

Wilmark & Son.s, also a (defendant

in Suit.

Hirsch had further contended that

mechanical .rights for, film use was
unknown at lime of original con-

tract in 1914. On that point Court

ruled that "Mechanical rights," in

publisl.ei 's. contract, also meant .re-,

production for sound tracks ift filmis

and not only recordings.

Besides 20th-Pox and Witmark,
Music Publishers Holding Corp., and
Gene Buck were also named as de-

fendants. Buck not served, but

named because oi refusal to join,

with plaintiff, as co-writer of song.

BG MATm llLLER

RECORD IN DETROIT
Eennv Goodman may crack (the

late) Atajor Glenn Miller's band
.record at the Michigan, Detroit, this

-.vcek with si most S60,000. First

three days garnered $31,000. Film is

"Between Two Women" (M-G).

Miller's take was $55,800.

Cohmbia Recordfa^ SeeB Panng

Way for Setting Up Own Music Biz

James,. Krupa Preem Hub
Totem Name Band Return

Boston, July 17.

Totem Pole Ballroom, Auburndale,;

Mas.s., is figuring on resuming the

name band policy it dropped after

the start of the war. Harry James,

who woi ks here four days, Aug. 8-11,

at $4,000 per? night,, will in; all proba-

bility be followed by nther ranking
leaders; Gene 'Krupa may be - the

Roy Gill, operator of Totem Pole,

has continued operation all during
the tight transportation situation

(spot is on the outskirts of Boston,
but reachable by trolley). Using
local bands he has -done exception-
ally well at ' the-' b.o., ;, particularly
during the past' 19 months with
Baroi) Hugo^s camibQi; -.

•

iSim Music Hils~Jackpot

For 4th Straight Tune

Via Single Disc Release
Sun Music, : publishing hou.se

owned by Decca Records, apparently
has come up with its fourth straight

sheet bCst seller, accomplishing each
hit with the release of a single rec-
ord. Company last week drew an
International Circulation Go.-Music
Dealers' Service rack' order for its

"I Wish,'' recorded by the: Mills

Bro.s, (INT first order,
.
incidentally,

is now: l90i00O copies) and so far. not
touched by any other artist-or^tes.-

cording company. Rival discers

don't do the.se songs as a rule, prob-
ably tor the reason that Decca in-

directly would be enriched by re-

sultant royalties. •

Previous hits made by Decca for

Sun with individual recordings were
"You Always Hiirt the One .You
Love" (Mills Bro.s.>; "Into Each Life

Some Rain Must Fall" (Inkspots-

Ella Fitzgerald) and '"Till Then".
(Mills Bros:) . On all of these songs.

Sun didn't discourage radio per-

formances by bands, but neither did

they encourage them, allowing the

recordings to be the sole force be-
hind whatever sheet sales were re-

alized. And on. each the latter was
hefty enough to return a healthy
profit.

As a result of Decca's recording of

songs from its own music company
there have been some squawks from
other arti.sts it employs that the
company was cdncentrating its still

limited production of these press-

ings. Too; artists have complained
that Decca. executives have at-

tempted to "pressure" them into re-

cording Sun material in preference
to thirigs they themselves had se-

lected Irom other companies. . Lat-

ter beef doesn't seem to hold much
water, however, in the face of four

straight hits.. Every time an artist

goes to bat on recordings, achieving

a hit is the object, .
•

IBEW WINS STRIKE

VS. COL. RECORDINGS
strike of International Brother-

hood of Electrical Workers' mem-
bers against the Columbia.Recording
Corp., which lied up recording by
that outfit all of la.st week, was set-

tled Friday (1.3) evening. While the

new contract incorporating the set-

tlement has not yet been written,

the 19 .striking engineers, 13 in N.Y.

and two each in Chicago and Los
Angeles, returned, to work Monday
(16) morning. They-' won their, ar-^

gument,
Ae a result of settlement Confabs,

the IBEW members will draw a pay
increase, from CRC amounting to

apSroximalely '?10 weekly per man.
In addition; they won- their- ipref-

erence for a single labor classifica-

tion as against the former multiple-

classifications. That is, where the

men were formerly divided as to en-

gineer.s. maintenance men, etc., with
varying pay scales, they are now all

in one group, with the. same salaries.

GoUiynbia was not too bothered by
the .strike, at least as far as record-

ing went. Robin Hood Dell orches-
tra had been .scheduled for its first

date lii.'-t week, but ' no other ma.)or

pop bands were on. Ispi Dell, will

cut sometime next weiek.

Red SfaddOKk, drummer with Al
Trace's- Silly Symphonists, is out of

the Army and back with that band.

.
Columbia Recording Corp. appar-

Bntty-intends going into- -the -musie-
business itself some time in the fU'«

ture as a means of combating th«
many organizations that have inten-
tions of going into the recording
business, for example, Metro with
its large publishing and film setup.

Columbia last week registered at Al-
bany, N. Y. the Okeh Music Pub-
lishing Co.j InCj title, and a while
back registered the Columbia Music

-

Publishing Co. .title.

Queried on the. meaning of. the
regLstering of the titles; Columbia
execs state that the move was made
merely to prevent anyone else from
appropriating names so closely tied
in with their organization. The
Columbia tag was registered at the
time it was first brought out that :

Columbi^t Pictures was seeking to
go into the music business. They say
it doesn't necessarily mean the set-:

ting up of any publishing ventures.
But it that idea wasn't in mind for

the future, Columbia would have
iTo~ Fea-soTi~to"'woiTynabout ' anyope-
else's use of the titles. - .

•

M Columbia, does break into the
publishing field, it will probably
set up- one firm affiliated with
Broadcast Music Inc. • and one
aligned with vthe . American Society
of Composetis, Authors and Publish-
ers. This conclusion isn't difficult to

arrive at, .since CRC is a subisidiary

of Columbia Broadca.sting, which is

one of the radio entities that -set up
and have been supporting BMI since

that organization was. set up in 1841

to combat ASCAP.

Charlie Yates To

Join Glaser's ABC
Charlie Yates, who several weeks

ago walked out of a half-completed
contract with the Frederick Br0!r.t

agency, joins Glaser's Associated
Booking Corp; iiext Monday (23).

Both Yates and Glaser have con-,

sistently denied that Yates would be •

affiliated there and won't admit it

even now. But he hangs up his hat
next week and starts work.
- Frederick Br.os» have threatened
a suit against Y«tes for abrogating
their agreement. They even went so

far several .^weeks ago to serve.

Glaser with a registered letter ad-
vising him of their claimed: hold on
the agent.

Yates' dissatisfaction . with his FB .

deal is of long standing. He claimed
that at the time he joined FB there
was an understanding, which he
failed to get in writing, that he
would be given , a piece of the

agency's profits. When 'this later

was refused his disagreements with
the agency started.. At Glaser's

ABC, which is 50% owned by Mu-
sic Corp. of America, he will not
have a piece of the operation, but
his deal is said to involve a sub-
stantial sum.

Glaser's acquisition of Yates,

along with the move from MCA to

ABC by Harry MOS.S, is all part of

the expansion pattern being worked
out to lift :AB0 onto a level with
the major agencies.

Puhs Still Waiting For

Payola Probe Results
Major music publishers . who

banded together last ; year and
handed to the Music Publishers Con«'
tact Employees Union a consider-
able ' sum ' of money to investigate
the payola situation, are getting
fidgety about the results of their in-
vestment. • They are not worried ,

abfeut wh|re the money has gone,
but for months now they have been
repeatedly told by MPCE executives
that a number of ca.ses had been
completed, with full evidence, and:
that accu.sation would soon be rnad^
and action taken.

Group of publishers .who agreed
to finance the undertaking, advanced
some 120,000 to the MPCE for the
purposes of the nivestigation.

Lapham's Concerts
Claude Lapham, composer-con-

du(jtor, heads for Hollywood vi«
a Fort Scott, Kansas, stopoff where
he will give a concert next Friday
(20) to be foUowd by another at the
Wilshire-Ebell, Hollywood, . and
thence to Mexicn City.

He returns to Broadway' in the (all.



NBC. CBS,BhcMotd Plugs
Following is list o] the most plat/ed popular tunei on the netivorha for tht

u-eek beginning Monday «»<( throngh Sunday July 9-15, jrom 5 p.m.

•^o'-ha.m- List- represents. ths..lirst, approjcimaielii^ZS, lettdcTs iii iilphabcliral

order (in some cases (fiere ore tics, occontitijifl for'
a' longer"Usiy."'Tht'

compilations embrace tlie NBC. CBS, Blue and Miituol Networks, rts repre-

sented by WEAF, IVABC. WJZ and WOR, N. Y» and are based on data

profided bj; Accufate tteportivQ Scri'icc. regtdar cJicc/ciiig source o] the

music pi(b!is)ii/)ff iiidustvu. Unless BM/-indicated, oil otiiera ore ASCAP.
TITLK I'lIBLISIIKR

A Friend ol Yours—t"Oi-eat John L" Burlce

Along the Navajo Trail 1^ee6>

Baia—f'Three Caballoros •• 'Peer

Can't You Read Bctwoen the Liiio^? Shapiro

Dream Capilol

Ev'rytime ABC
Good Good Good • Berlin

Gotta Be This ov That .
.' Harni-s

It I Loved Yon—<":CaiouPor T. B. Hafms
rm Gonna Love That Guy • Bourne
1 Should Care—f'Tlirill of a Romance" > Doisoy

1 Wish I Knew—1 "Diamond Horseshoe" Tnan-jle

Laura—t"Laura" Ri.bbuis

Lonely Love .- ..BMl

, Out of This World—f'Out of Thi.s World" Morris

Kemembor When iC-P
Rosemary - Famous
Sentimental Journey Morris

St.ir<; In Your Eyes—>"Pan-Amcricana" Meiodylanp

"Tho"More-l-Sce-¥ou—i-T>iftmpnTl H"rsfti-'hof" .
BVC

There Must Be a Way •, Stevens

There's No You Barton

Till the End of Time Santly

What Makes the Siins>et .... Miller

You Came Along—r'You Came Along" Famous

t Fjlmusical. • I-egit Mii<;ical. i B M.l. Aflitiale.

Wednmlay, JiiJy 18. 1941;

N.Y. AQUACADE MULLS

USE OF NAME BANDS
Aquacade, swimming stadium op-

erated ddrillg the N. Y. World's Fali-

by BiUy Rose, which recently re-

" sumed operation, by Elliot Murphy is

mulling the possibility o£ increas-

ihg business with the use of name
'bands. Spot's operartors liave been
.queiymg band agencies on available

bands for purchase on a weekend
basis. Friday to Sunday only.-

Bands would b« used,- presumably,
as an additional lure to swimming
as there is no area of any size with^

ip tbe stadium to dancci

10 Best Sheet Sellers

(Week Endiiifl, 3\\\y 14>

Bell Bottom Trousers, , . . Santly
Sentimental Journey ....Morris

Dream ................. .Capitol

:

There I Said It Again , .Valiant

'You Belong to My Hearf. .TPfeef'

I Wi.sh I Knew, . . . Triangle

More I See You BVC
There Must Be a Way. ".Stevens

A Friend o£ Yours Burke
I Should Care Dorsey

Bands at Hotel 8.0.'!
Iliind . ^ R*lel

Hal Aloma* Lexington (300; T5c-$1.50). ..

Soiln,v Dunham... New Yorker (400^$l-$L50),
George Paxton.. Pennsylvania (500;

Nat Brandwynne" Waldorf (SiiO; .$21

AilMooney Lincoln (275; $1.$1.50)

Eddie Stotie JRoosevelt (400; $i-$1.50). .,

.

Harry James Astor (750; $1-$1.50)

yyveks l*ukt
rinsed IVKPk
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33.475

000

23,125

30,325
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Charles Lang Fro Mgr.

For Mosic Makers Pubs
Charles Lang, former general

]

manager of Broadway Music, has

been hired for the protessionai man-
agejr's job with Harry James' new
Music Makers music publishing

house. Firm was set up a couple
weeks ago with (V.iancial backmg
taken care of by .lames himself.

There are claimed to be no struigs

on the company by any outsider.

James' initial tune with the new
firm IS one recently recorded but not

yet released by Columbia Records
titled "11:60 P.M."
Music Makers firm, in addition to

the N. Y. stBfT, will have a man on,

the Coast. Nobody will be put on in

Chicago. Dave Hyltone, James" ac-

countant, will general manage the

firm from the Coa'.t.

Aragon B., Dallas, Razed
Houston. Texas. July 17.

Aragon ballroom here, formerly
known as McMillans ballroom, sut-

fered an estimated $,50,000 in dam-
ages when the roof caved in early

Friday (13) morning. Damage was
caused by a four alarm fire, which
raged for two hours in the heart

of the city. :

Several other buildings suffered a

total loss of ^00,000.

WB BALLY A TRAILER

FOR GERSHWIN SRO?
The hold the George Gershwin

name has on the Americm public,

s,hoit and longhair alike, wa.'- stuk-

ini'.ly manifested Thursday (12

1

nii;ht. when 23,500 fans strained the

wall.s of N. Y.'s Lewisohii Stadium

Cor an all-Gershwin concert, while

hundreds more were : turned away.

Speculation on how much inteiesl

the recent' estplQitation p( film, music

and recording companies on the

~'TlRa"psody'TTr~Blue'--pric-addedr-was

a little beside the point, .since Gersh-
win programs have been tiUin:Sj the

Stadium for years. Last year's at-

tendance, however, was only 18,000.

Thursday's crowd being the largest

Gershwin' turnout the Stadium has

ever seen, and only 500 ; below the

24,000 all-time attendance mark set

by Marian Anderson. Shorthairs m :

the audience suggested' that the- 01m
lie-in helped.

Program was a nicely balanced

stage and concert menu, with con-

cert works, of course, predominat-
ing. Alexander Smallens, as conduce
tor. and Oscar Levant, as pianist,

collaborated, the two probably being

Gershwin's closest friends as well as

champions in the longhair tie Id. The
program contained the "Strike Up
the Band" Overture, the Concerto
in F, "An American in Pans." the

"Porgy and Bess" Suite, and "Rhap-
sody in Blue." Possibly a few of.

Gershwin's musical comedy • hit

tunes, in. place of 4he '"Paris,": might
have diversified the evening better,

there being too often a suggestion of

sameness in themes, melodies or haiv

monk arrangements between Con-
certo, "Paris" and "Rhapsody."

.

Levant's performances in the solo

parts of Concerto and "Rhapsody"
were exemplary. His lamiliarity

with and sympathy for the music are

obvious, as are the force and
authority he brings to his mterpretar

fions. Thursday; the madcap^wit-
turned-seriousrartist gave both works
the sweep and style they deserved.

Especially the Concerto, which
bristled with excitement. Perlorm-
ance was clean-cut, sharp and in-

cisive, while the adagio had all the

warmth and expre.cpiveness it d_e

manded. Only objection to the sctiip

was the mike stuck right under the

raised piano top instead of near the
keyboard; the playing too often had
a too-metallic sound.

Smallens and orchestra gave Le
vant a sensitive, restrained accom-
paniment in both piano pieces, while

on. their own gave a vivid perform
a nee of the "Porgy and Bess" tune;

in the. Russell Bennett suiteTarrangs

ment. Bro)i.

• ,4s(erisJcs indirnic a siipportiiip /ioor slxoxo. New Yorker htis ice show
Le.xington, an UawaiiaH floor show, t 3 days. '

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassadot; 900, $1.?1,50). No diminishing rekirn<! at

4,400 labs. "
.

Joe ReMtman (Biltmorc; 900; $l-$l.50). Housing week for dual slan/a
here at 4.500 covers.

Chicago
Wayne Kinjt I Beach Walk and Maiine Room, Eduewatei Beach hotel-

4,ri00 combined; $1.25-$1.50 admis.sion to Beach Walk; Marine Room 50c'
75c cover charge, no, minimum). Beach Walk closed Saturday (14
otherwise King would' have hit much moie than the 9.000 on hand
Dick LaSalle (Mayfair Room. Blackstone hotel: 350; $1.50-$2 50 min >

Elizabeth Talbot-Martin opened Friday' t 13), sharing nice 2100 with Carl
Bri.sson. who closed.

Frankie Masters (Boulevard Room. Stevens hotel; 650; $3-$3 50 min >

-StiU-puHmg--^n--in-MaMers-aiid-big,-vaude-»how-8ot-fliie-total-of-^bo^
payees. '

•
-

,

Vauchn Monroe (Panther Room. Sherman hotel; 950: $l,50-,$2.,50 min ) '

Proving a coiuiistent draw. Monroe, Dinning Sisters, Bob Crum had okav
'6,000. on hand. .

'

Kddle Oliver (Empire Room. Palmer House; 700: $3-$3.j0 min 1 Combo
of Oliver. Patsy Kelly. Barry Wood and Eddie Oliver just slightiv tinder
tempo of previous week,' with 8,700, •

Emilf Petti (New Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel; 463; $l,50-$2 50 min)
Kept itp (o last week's pace with 3.100. •

"'

Hit with the heat

bcation Jobs, Not in Hotels
:' fLos, AuiyeJes) ,.

Tommy Tucker (Palladium, B, Hollywood, 5th week). Hot weather
permitted about 24,000 payolas
.Jack Teararden (Trianon, B, South Gate. 4th week),

but not starving at the &,00O level. 1

L^lxhton H^hU (Slapsy Maxie's, N, Los Angeles, 30th week). In spite
of evei-ything, this spot still collects 3,300 capacity.
Carlos Molina (Trocadero. N. Hollywood, nth week). New ice floor

show helped bolster tabs to 2.500.

Carmen Cavallaro (Giro's. N, Hollywood. 8th week). Still getting «
bofto: mob with super-capacity 2,800 covers, .

, . (Chfcaoo) .

.

Gay Claridee (Chez Paree: 650: $3-.$3.50 min.). Sophie Tucker closed
"Thursday (12k, and' Joe E. Lewis oaened. splitting great 6.000.
Harry Cool (Blackhawk; 500; $2-$2.50 min.). Cool opened big Wednes-

day (11 ), following Del Courtney, to cue fine 4,300.
Ted Lcwtoi (Latin Quarter; 700; $3-$3.50 min.). Still packin' 'em in and

enjoyed a swell week with 8,000 payees.

POnSTOWN OP MAPS

SUNNYBROOK OPENING
Sunnybrook Ballroom. Pottstown,

Pa„ perhaps one of the largest and

pre-war one of the most imporlanl

one-nighters in the east, probably

will resume operation in the fall.

Owner Ray Hartenstein, who has

kept the place closed for close to
four years, except for occasional
dates with local bands. i.« figuring on
getting going again when the gaso-
line, situation loosens up more.
Sunnybrook can hold between

5,000 and 6,000 patrons,

,!«fr.. oneia nius cf iim „ „ . -

6rITERI0N SiuSIC CORPORATION

Porter Asks Dismissal

Of Arnstein 'Piracy' Suit
Cole Porter, songwriter a.sks for

tlismissalf of the Ira B. Arnstein $1.-

000,000 damage action, acera-dm it to

papers filed last week; in N: Y. fed^

eral court. Suit cbarces that Porter's

"Don't Fence Me In," "I Love You,"
"Night and Day," "Begin the Bc-
guine," "My Heart Belongs to

Dadd.v," "You'd Be So Nice to Come
Home To," and "What Is This Thing
Called Love,'' were pirated from six

of Arnstein's unpublished songs and
one, published tune.

Attorneys for Porter a.sk tor sum-
mary judgm ent- disroissing the ac-

tion; or in the event that siJit is

not dismissed, for an order requir-
ing Arnstein to furnish security for

costs and attorneys fees. Porter's

attorneys submitted affidavits,-show

-

mg that the last five suits brought
by Arnstein, which were dismissed,

and for which cosLs were eiitci'ed re-

main unsatisfied.

Move for dismi.ssal is scheduled
for hearing on July 17...

Shep Fields StiH Waits

USO-CS SaOing Orders
Shop Fields orchestra, which went

on. the alert for an overseas tour for
USO-Camp Shows more than three
weeks ago. still has not cleared out
of N. Y. Leader and his men have
been on the USO pa.vroll duiing the

I

waiting period, however.

I
Ha) Maclntyre's oi'chestra. v^hich

left N. Y. weeks ago on a USO
junket, is currently in Germany
entertaining the Army of Occupa-
tion;- "-'" .'•,

.SB"

f .

4^

IVAN IITMARS
and maHy atiior Radio

MHiical Diroctari

' I'HCI Ihm 3v5 VLSTMI. record
or solin lulu- ol* over 3;10 puo-
lislifrfl, pllix old favoriliis. In-
0lii<li>a le.Kl HliftHn HiHl lv)'it'<«

of clinrns. SAMPLl!:is li'iiUi;:.

1(l]9

New I'ork 19TUNE-DEX

MILLS TOPS TODAY

THE BLOND SAILOR

STORMY WEATHER
SOPHISTICATED LADY

I CAN'T BELIEVE THAT
YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH ME

MILLS MUSIC, INC.

U19 rway. New York 19. N. r.

Previn's Music Hall Spot
-Charlie .PreviijL is the new Radio

City Music Hall chef d'orchestra,

succeeding the late Erno Bapee.
Previn is from N. but has been

on the Cocst latterly. At one time he
was general n^usic director for tJni-

i*ci«a'V.I'icllires..'> r. - ^

L1STEIS TOTSWHT (JULY IS) TO

WOODY HERMAN
From the Pennsylvania Hotel, New York, Over- the
American Broadcasting Co. (WJZ) 11:30 P. M. EWT

Introduce the New Sensational ULUK Hit

I NEVER THOUGHT
I'D SING THE DLUES

Lyric hy EftttlE STONE Malic by FLOYp lEAN

CAMPBELL-PORGIE. INC.. Ulf B'way. N«w York 19. N.Y.
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BMI Expected to Renew E. B. Marks

Deal in Spite of ASCAP Suit Loss
""Sroad'CTT'.trMii.sic Iiuv-vvill probably

renew its arrangement with the E.

B, Mflrks Music Co. when the cur-

rent contract between them expires,

jrtarks shifted its performance rights

repi'Wfentat'"" fi'om the American

Society ot Compo.^iers. Authors and

Publishois to BMI b.Mck in 1941 on i.

ft\e->ear deal oalliiHJ for .^1,000.000

fiom BMI, payable at WOO.OOO hh-

imally,_\Tliis_p.act e.xpire.s the end of,

thi.s year. In the agreement was a
j

clause under which BMI had the '

right t<j purcha.se Marks' catalog tor

$1 flOO.OflO lather than lent'w at the'

; same price.
, . i

Since Maiks and BMI lo-t .'.evei-al
:

riioiith.s ago then: court ca.se
,

agamsl

ASCAP. by which Ihev .sought to be,

dedai'ed the owner.s ot copyrights in
'

the Marks catalog either wholly or]

pailly written by ASCAP writers.

lASCAP claimed ti hold on the.se

sdne.s), the. terms- ttf -a .new deal inay

be revi.sed.

BMI won't pnteriuuv: cjuestions:

-^t^H^-tJtiin-iB n^ ihp iipw deal. On vvhich

ne,gotiation.s aie .said to hi've been

Started, but since BMI haa.i't the u.se

or the .songs disputed in the legal'

action (.some .(i.OOt) >copyright.s,i it

seems obvious that the Marl:.s catalog

't.s worth less to them. On the othel-

hand. 1 he (h.sp.uled sona.s: were takei)

off the li.s-t ol Marks- titles f>va liable

to BMI sub.sci'ibors when the ^eal

was first made. And since- BMI stiU

paid Mark.s $1,000,000 withou't.thtMiv

It's po--.sible it will do .so again.

BMI cl.iims it will be parly with

Marks to an appeal ol Juistico Pe-
coi'a s doci.slon in the case against

.\SC:AP. This appeal h^i.su'i -i et been
filed.

— ^f- " "

Wizel to Southern
Murray 'Wizel has been named

professional manager o£ Southern
Music in N. Y.
He was laM with Words & Masic.

Harry James 27G

For Steel Rer, A.C.
Harry. :.Ianies will drawwhat'.s

piobably the highest amouni evci
paid any band tor a nine-day book-
ing when he goes into the Steel Pier.
Atlantic City. .July 28. He's di awing
$27,000. or an average of $:i.000 a

night tor the nine days an unheard
of price lor even a band- of hi:i

, stature-.

This k ind of CTiii c.inie about be-

Eddy Howard Goes Jnto

Music Publishing House
Chicago. July 17^

|

L<>ke Shoie Publi.shing Co, Inc.,

new mu.sic outfit here headtd by
W. "Biggie" Levin, will gel under-]

way almo.st immediately with the!

publication of three tunes. ;
]

First two, "So Long For Now," ,

composed by Eddy Howard ard 1

used as his theme song, and "For

j

Sale," music, by Hessic Smith, wlio ;

does special numbers tor the Palmer :

Hou.se Empire - Booin shows,- lyrics i

by Howard, are expected off the
[

' pre.s.ses within the next week. Third
;

j
song will be the tneme, a$ yet un- i

1 titledi ot the "Clara. Lu'.iand -Km
.sliip soon to go back on the air.

Stan Kenton, Palladium Ballroom Heat

Air Over Leader s Refusal to Lose Coin

Sg;t Jack Leonard In
Set. Jack Leonard, former v.)califit

with Tommy Dorscy and on his own
before going into the, Army, i.s back
111 N. Y. alter 16 months . overseas.

He leads a .service band, but wa.s ui

action part of his time iii the Euro-
pean theatre.

Foster Into New, Yorker
- Chuck Foster's - orchef '. rn. .lias .been

booked into the New Yorker hotel,

. N. Y.. one ot its first nifiK"' dates in

the N. Y; area. Bund rcpisces the

cm'rent Sonny Dunham Aua. fi.

. There. will be no .channe' in the ice

show.

Everett .Nelll* - pianist, iiitiv. Army,-
Replaced in Al M.ir~u-o's l>illsbur.gh

radio band by .limiiiv Boiclli.
,1 I

•

I

•-
r- :

• r I

cau.se of- James' reliusal to play such
sitdown dates at prices loo tar od
the $4,000 guaiaiitee plus percent-
aaes he'.s at-kiiig -for one-nighteis.
Only other stand o£ more than one

I
day his band is making; is at the
i.Totem Pole Ballroom< Auburndalc.
Mdss . lour days beginning Aug. 8

He's .said to be getting $4,000 per on
this date. .

,Iame.s. elo.sed his sixrweek .stand
at the A.stor hotel. N. Y., la.'t Satur-
day (.14) and starts his one-nighter
romp tod.n (VVodncsday) at Khodes-

' On-Pdwiuckel. Prov^dent•e.- Me fol-

lows with Caiiobie Lake. N. IT.', his

ladio progiam Friday t20). Bel-a-
Lair, Worcester, SatuulayV i21l,

- Lake Compounce. . Bristol. Conn—
Sunday Hcrshey Park. Heisliov. P,,

(2.')i; Doinev Pjik. .Mlentov. ii. Pa
(2(ii: Steel Piei I2«): 'I'oteiii Pole

' (8-11) Frank- -Dailey's tor two w.eeks

opening Aug. 14.

After Dailev's. JiSnies goes directl.v

j
west. The pictuie he will do prob-
.ably will be 'Young Man With a

'lloin.'' a story lormerly owned by
. Paramount, but now held by ah

I
tiuiie producer. ,

•

Berle Adams Says He

Will Counter-Sue Levy

In Xaldonia' Song Fight

Chicago. July 17.

Plenty burned over the suit hied,

against him by Leeds- Musk^ in con- .

' iiect ion-,with, the .publication ol the i

song "Caldonia," Beile Adams, man-

i

I

ager of Louis Jordan and co-owner
ot Pre\'icw Music Co., let - Jt be
known on his return from New York
last week that he inteiidi'd suiiif

Lou Lev.v. head ot Leeds, for defa-'

motion of character. Levy.- Berl
- stated, thi'eatened. to break him
within a year. It he didn't plav his

' -vvav. . ,

I . 'Leed.s, Adams contends, has ab-

:

. solqtely no claim.or - basis for ir.

claim on "Caldoma " Jordan is in

-

' der verbal contract to -Leeds tor all.

the tunes he writes, but- ' Galdonia."

.was written by an outsider, accord-

Miig to Adams, and as a free agent.

.

being- the owner ot the copyright

under the Preview Mu-ic f . m- ><-

placed the song on ..the. open mar-
ket and received otlors - ro n woi'.

Leeds.. BMI aiuLMayfair before ac-

cepting the lafter's piopOsltum. At
110 time, Adams- asserts.- did bCi m; '.;.c :

'

if .commitment to ali-yone before, ac-

:

ceptmg Maylair's offer, which was,
I the best ol the lot. • - -

;

Neb. Sup. Court

Ousts ASCAP Suit
Omaha. July 18.

' It i was. held by .tlhe Nebraska Stale
supreme court in a ruling last Fri-

day (13) that payments made by the

Woodmen of the Woi Id Lite In-ur-

ance .soctoty - and others to - the

American Society ot Gomposors. Au-
thors and Publishel's, trora 1937 to

1941, were voluntary and cannot be
lecovered. The payments weie made
to ASCAP lor the ri'>ht to u.se

ASCAP muiic during a period when
Nebiaska's anti-ASCAP law, le-

pealed last winter, was .still on the

statute books but inoperali'Ve. This
ruling finally di.smjsses all litigation

against ASCAP . in Nebraska.. -
-

Insurance company attempted ib

recover . $87,724 paid, tor the right

to use ASCAP music over its radio

station iWOWl. \vhich. with' Inter-

est ant' damages .sou.ght.-...amaHnted

to S298.'?l».

Jo.seph Maloc, owner of the city's^

larg&st amusement park, as a.s.signe.e

of . 26 contracts: that .other music
Users of the itate had entered into

with ASCAP, sued for $14.'28:l in

principal payments which, with in-

terest and aUei^fed- dan\a.?;es, ..anvouiit^

ed to $50,707, :
:

The l}i!»h court held: ' Where, ono-

volunt.-irily . complies, with, the terras

of a contract under , the tear and
apprehension ot liti-.-ation. .unaccom-
panied by any act of hardship of .-op-

pression, coercion or (.ompulsion", he
cannot thereatter . avoid the contract

and recover the money, paid in com-
pliance tharew-ith."

Prelei'encc oC the Palladium Ball-

room, Hollywood, for paying 80'4 of

Its profits to the Government in

taxes lather than pay bandleadera

enough salary to at least break even,

has i-esulted in another bitter argu-

ment belween the spot and a maes-
tro. This time it's with Stan Ken-
Ion, who is refusing to obey an ulfi-
malum by tlie ballroom that he be
on hand ai»d ready to fulfill an obli-
gation he owes the spot. on Nov. 6,

despite his plea that he will lose
considerable coin and cannot, afl'ord

to dOLSo at, this tim^.
If Kenton plays out his conlmitl-

ment at the time appointed by the
Palladium, he will finally be done
with an agreement signed with the
ballroom a couple years ago via
whieh he agreed to play four diites

tliere at $1 97.T aeeklv. He woiked
out the first two, but belore com-
pleting Ihe third eailier this .'(ear,

he and his n-iana.i?ers- pointed.out the
liemendous increase in the cost t)f

operation to the spot's operator's. He
says he was told to come in »<nd

work and his lo.sses would be taken
Cdie ol. TI'is agieement was \ er-

bal; a wriiteit one was refused. Afr
tor a seven . wcelcs run. Kenton's
losses were -« between $6,900 'uid

$7,000 and he was reimbur.sed to the
extent of only .$3,.500. He was re-
fu.sed. the 'remainder.
For the iorthcoming date, the

Palladium has agreed to . pay the.
band Vl.OOO weekly in spite of the
'original $1:97.') " deal, but Kenton
argues that lie will still lose a con-
siderable amount weekly and. in

addition, w'ants the $3,500 the . spot
[ failed to make- up to him during his

last dale. .

Kenton doesn't argue, with the-

. Palladium's eltum that .it gave him
a break when it first played him. but
ihe insist.'* th;;t the terrific wartime
increase m the cost of operation.

.should be taken into account by tlie

I

spot in demaudiug its contractual

due. ,
*

He has taken his ca.se to the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians,, but- so

, far has had no an.swer.

lym l»y T«d K«»M«r • l|l<i«c by $«w(*»y
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10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machiiies

1. Senl\mpiil.<l ,)oiiiiio\ (17» (Mi)iii>-i ....

t. Bi'H Bulloiiv Ti-Olisers ' (9 1 (SiiiUly 1 . . . , ...

3. Ti'cro 1 Said It 'ASHin 1 12 ) ( V-aiiwiit » . . .

,

'

,4: vVoii; Belong :io ;ivi>- :Bei>rt\:f7 I tU

5 I WisVi (51 (Sunl

6 Diejm (17i (Ci.pitoli ....

7 I Wish I Knew (7) (Tiionslc) .

. 8. Laiirs 12 i (Tionbiusi , .

:

'. . . .;.

9 Cdldoina (1) (Mii.vfciii ) .

10 Atchiioii, Topekd Santa Fo (.1) (Momsi

I
lios Brown;,,

.

\ \\\\{ Mrliityre.

t
lVlt>n-y. jVlii'Cf!.

I

Josloi-i; ; . ,V. . ,, >;

I
.'I'liiiy Paitol, . . .

-

.

i
J((rtii.-i I'riina , . , .

.

Viinsli.Vi Monro*,-,

y.Biits .t'l'osljy;:, . ,

,

{ WilK Bios

MUKBios
\ Kierldio Mdi tu) .

I
Pied PipciS , . . •

Duk II ivmos

JiilinnifJolinstw

j Woodv Heiindii

V Louis .lordan , . .:

(
Woody Hei'iiian

\ .Johnnv Mercei-

(
Tommj Doi s( n

Columbia
...Vatoi

. . . .DcLia

. Dt-i t I

, .V .Victor
', .lMa.it'i<lic

.

,. .A'lctDi

Di (. c <i

Don a

, Dona
.. Vu-toi

... Capitol

. . Dccca

Capitol

CoUimbjp

Decca
Columbia

Capitol

Vu'tor

Music Notes
Iia Grtshvtiii ta wiile 1> i K.s foi

•'llie Stioekiiig Miss, Pilsuin" at

20th-Fov

' Paul 1,iainkoir inked to conduct ;,a

conceit of his own woilts at the I,.os

Aiigele'! Plnlhgrmoinf tlu-s sumiiiei

nr. Hei'man Pelsing. aiilliovily on

the woiK-i. ot Fianz Li.s/t is tCLliiii-

cai ad\isei on Maxwell Shanes
foithcoming Bioadvsaj pioductioi),

'"Lo\« Song"

'Lewis Allan composed 'Stijn£;c

FrmI" and "BeloVEd Comrade lor

Frank Suiatra to sing in The House
I Live in,"

Citnstaiitin Bukaleinikoff . will eon-

dud the til si thiee conceits to be

i>i\on b\ the newlv formed Los An-
geles'; County band,

Kdirar FiiirehUil cleflmg special

limes loi Ginn\ Simnis iii Alibi m
1 1 1T me ' at Uiii\eisal

NiLk (othiaiir is lethnieal advisei

on njstiumenlal sequences in "Ileai

That Ti limpet Talk" at Uiiivcisal

Dorothy IiamAiir, .lim Calling Etnd;

Norm Berens collfiboraled on "I Had
a Technicolor Dream, with prolits

1 noiiif; to the Vetcran.s Rehabilitation

I Fluid,
'

HAL

McINTYRE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

UM nimasm: Viefor 20-1679

"I'D DO IT ALL OVER AGAIN"
"I'LL lUY THAT DREAM"

Mac's 'SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY" sfill fops in retail

sales, OH fli* air and in coin ntachinos -— -

Ptayiag for . .AmcriMii ,Tr««pi . in Frme* and Sarriimy

RcMmiliig in S*pf«HkA*r to tiM U. S. A.

-: lVr)t4iii»l'Muiliifi:riti**iii

GEORGE K. MOFFEn

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • lEVERLY HILLS

British Best Sheet Sellers

OVeek Enihig July 5, '45)

London July 6,

Little on L<mel\ Side Wood
Dreams Get t ing .Bet ter

,
Goiineily.

Palbo DieamiH Sovilhoin

Cumins' ..iloHie . ,;,;!Vlaurit'e

.SwteUu'ait V^lle^ Dash

.Don't . Fence JVle-.Iti ,, , , ,CI)appeU .

,

. Ri)saiin,a :. , ! , , , . ,
:'.

. , Ciut'phoni.C ,

Cossoik P.,tiol M.iiiiiie

bomethinf! In Sili? Aboiif Ga\
Mote and Mine Chappell
Theie Ooe.s Som; Afjain FDS.H
Ii i.sli Liilldto Fildman

Leopold Stokowski, IsJtbel Mor.se

'and .John de Giocn were named as

an ad\ isoi \ <.ommitle«» on niusie

pioietts financed b\ the Los Alisclch

Countv Boaid of Supei Vi.soi

s

Richard Cherwin assi«ned a-s mii-

sKal diiectoi on ft^e Bepiibtic PK'-

tliVpji. '}-y-:<-':' ''y' X '-

Walter Seharf turned in Ibe Span-
lsh'\eisioi) seoie toi 'Song of Mex-
ico at Republic

IllUSlt piib.

Inside Orchestras-^Music
. 'Mwo Gumbte is revivirig' anoihoi'.; oldie for Warner Bros,'
mtcicst- Its O'lh a Papei Moon" b\ Yip Ilaibuig, Bilh Rosi ami
Haiold Ailin Its uiil o£ a foithcoming WB iilin,_'Toi> "ioun^ to Know""
and the wiiteis got $!i,000 lot the w rtghts. HaibiiiHs 'As 'lime C.oel
B\ ' liKeuist clicked under WB lUm resuscitation ("Cas.iiii.mca >

Papei Alooii, incidentallv, was written for Rases sluiitlueu "Cu.il
M. uoo" play, 15 yeais jgo Thpueo il wont into an ludit JilmiisicaL
Aloonlisbt and Piel/els," but R^).s^ leiained all sMuhioiii/,atiou ai'id
gland lights hence it.s usage agam in the turient dim

. Harrv Berme. formerly with the

.lew el Music Coip has loined Ad-
\jnce Music Coip as contact man

IMaipk^ordon checked in at .20th-

Fov to #rite Uiiet, f<u""TI)e Shock-
ing Miss Piljji im "

Jimmv Me.lliish and Harold Adam-
.son s tune."Red. Hot and BcautUiil,'

vmU be leaUuecl m 'Doll Fa^e' at

20th-i'\)\

Sammv Fain and
•writrng the score for

IjOX C at Metro.

Ralph Fieed
"No Leave, No

Columbia Records i.'^ putting-an album together to capilaliye on the'
cartiUJiv jnsertioiMn' the lllin "Anchors A weigh," .IntlVis fiartlciil'ai' portioii
of the, filiii,: Geiic Kylly is flt'ijicteci iii a village lorc'it (if - p(H)ple wh.bse
lulci toibids suimii-; il incing oi aii\ loi m ot ineuinKut Ho mui;,, 'The
Worn Song Columl>ia « album wiU be a brightU coloied stun book
with- shots from the lilm. In the back: in a special pockets will be a re- •

coidm^ ol the tune Kellv sings, done bj him He's coming to JST Y this
week Ol np\t to recoid it Kell.\ is in the Na\y, .stationed in WashingtonDC '

'

Bob Chester, nvat'stro W'ho.se mombci'ship ili the Amerii'an. Foderatiao of
'

Musicians Ava.s lifted a .short while ago for tailiire to meft, liii,'incial- obli-
gations on which complaint ..had been made

.
to the union. nE;i ires on re-

snniiMK as a leader soon. He can recover hi.s. AFM. card bv mnkui^ partial
pasimnt on some $9 000 he.s said to owe Ihiee ditleienl foimei peisonal
manager* Us assei ted this will be done within the ncvt week oi two
and imniediatelv theieaftei' Chester 'will reoigani/e his oitheslia He is no
longei connected Avith Music Coip of Ameiua, wlmh handled him befoie
the AFM'.s crackdown. .

Charles Previn assigned as musical
dnecloi on "Holida\ in Mexico"' at

Metro.-
'

'

Mike Shore and Zeke Manners
cleflfed "Choo Choo Polka" foi

Don't Fence -Me In"' at Republic.

Loui.s -Prima has giv*n up all negotiations with Warner Bi-Os to do a'
pictiiie Talks weie diopped because of the dif1uiilt\ of lianspoitahon to
the Coast and back, the fact that he would have had to cancel signed
commilinent.s, and because WB could or would not be explicit etioiigh dii

the extent of the role the leader and bus band would have in the fihiv

Wainei.s it's asserted, had offeied Puma $bO 000 foi a pictuie contiact,
and later went as high as $7.1,000 when the leader demurred. It's not
Prima'JS first pic. He"s made five so far.

Gei.shwin night at N 'V 's Lewisohn StadiUm Tlluisdaj (12i diew a mob
of 2'i 500 the cuish at the field gate which adjoins the piess gate being
.so great that the press couldn't get m from S:lf> on, Morris Novik; WNYC
director, led a flyingwedge consisting of Mark Schubart of the Times,
and BroH ot "Variety." ttirough a side gate: got into a prolonged verbal
battle with the attendant, and almost -came tp blows. Crix got in bv 8-45,

concert not starting till then, because, of seating the ;inob.

Ann" Ganover arranging musical

numbeis for >Tudv Canova in "Hay-
toot, Stiawfoot," at ColCimbia.

Alfred Newman conducting «. 75t

piece orchestra on the 'State Fair'

score at-20lh-Fox. written by Rich-'

aid Rodgers and Oscar .Hamniei-
.stein II.

Victor Young writing a more elab-

orate score for -Our Hearts Were
growing up" film, recently sneak
pi ex lew ed by Pai amount.

Ida Lupino wrote the lyrics for

When Oui Fmgeis Touch," to be
sung m'"The Man I Love'- at War-
nei s,

Upbeat
Eddit Stotie's band, current ill the

Roo.sevelt Grill, N, Y., has added
Manorie Long and Bill Cooper, vo-

calists. Leader contmucs to sing nov-
elties and pop.s, ALso new is .Jiggs

I Noble, piani.st-arranger. replacing

Flovd Bean who's returned to -his

homo m Chicago. :
. -

-

Fieddie Slack, who had an intention seveial weeks back of leoigani/.-
ing hi'* orchestia and tesuming work foi the William Moriis agency,
doesn't intend to set up his outfit again -unless the agency:,can Wiire- for
him at least U-16 weeks of work Thai's as it stands now Slack biok*
uo his hand last wintei folIo'Wiiig a dale at Fiank Dailey's Meadowbrook.
He had no bookings and after a baltlie with- his then manager, Joe Glaserj
over nioiiev. he quit. . -

'
.

Maine SaclLs. director ot artists and repertoire for Columbia Records,
has an unusual gift Iroin Frank Sinatra. It is a gold inonev elm in the
loijn of a miniature Columbia Recording, Gimmick, however is that While
the disc IS no more than an inch and a halt ui diameter it is capable of
repioducing a few bars of the song "Clo.se to You' To aciomphsh this

end, Sinatra made a miniature masster from: which the clip was preiised.

Dor.sey Bros.-owned Casino Gardens, Ocean Park, eal.. i.s now a fult-

week dale instead of only weekends because ot-the acquisition ot a liquor
liceii.se for the spot. Formerly, the Gafdeiis could dispense only soft
drinks to patron.s. Since the drink permit was granted, bow^ever, the
binldmg has been redecorated and is claimed' to be doing L-onsiderably
oeuer at the b.o. than before.

Johnnv Bothwell, saxist with
Boyd Raebum, left that band last

week m San Franci.sco.

Louis .Armstrong and musicrew
move into the Trianon Ballroom,
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.:

Carlos Molina and orchestra inked
to appear at Warners ,.iii a Iwo-
leelei featuung South Ameucan
tunes. -

Will Osborne and orchestra to
play in 'Swing Parade" at Mono-
gi am

Joe R«l«hnian.shifls to New York
for winter following current en-
gagement, at Mark Hopkins hotel,

San Francisco. '

.

Eniil Coleman: orch renewed for
SIX "months at Mocambo, Los An-
geles. .

Paul Mooihrnd oitheslia is out of

the Paxtoii hotel, . Omaha, after

neailv thiee yeais ot continuous en-
gagenieirt there.

Eddie Heywood ha.s been signed to

do a piclur.B tor United Arti.sls. He -S

to lepoit in Scptemlx'i.

Spade 'Coolev signed Joe Bardelfi.
Gcoige Bamb} and Dean Eackei foi

hi.s band

Gene ^alsh aniJ orchestra play-
ing the Gasiiip Ropm at the Am-
bassador, Los Angelcii,

'>'J,-iJ-,»i,.l,^^££«,:m«-i»»^^^

Billy Rose Loses Round

In His Suit Vs. Loew's
: DecLsion on the, third cause of ac-
ti<3n. seeking !ii2!i0.000 damages, or

I

.lO'^o ol the net profits allegedly made
I
by Loew's during its 10-year lea.se

|

Ion the Ziegldd.theatie N Y fioni

I -Viigiist, 193^ to August, 1943, -was
I
ruled out by Supreme Court Justice

1
William C. IleCht Jr.. last week.
This is in connection with the .$.50t),-

I

000 damage action brought by Bill

v

:| Rose
i

Rose, suing under the Zjegfeld
Theatie Coip, claimed to have iuc-
ceeded to all rights ot the tormer
landlord, miner a lea.se entered be-
tween Loews and W, A,: R. Realty

I

Coip foimei owneis in 193'! winch
[called toi a fixed rental of $,50000
veaily plus 50'{ of the net profits

Rose asspiled that statements len

-

dered, bv Lftews subsidiary, which
ten'snted the house during the: IOt
year lease, were fal«e and inaccurate
and that the net piofits amounted to
liiiOOOOO duung term of lease

:
In a length.y - decision, - Ju'.slice

Hecht, altei- analyzing the contract,
found that the tenants had complied
with the terni.s of, lease by submit^ -

ting statements of earnmgs and prof-
its; that these statements had beeii

accepted by the landlord, and that
the 1101 mal lental had been paid lu,

confoimity wilh the lease; adding,
'I am satisfied tli-At the defendants
(whrch included Loew s subsidiaries,-

fjth Avenue Amus, Corp:, Loew's.
Lexington,' I:no,, and: Lije.w-s—Theatre-
& Realty Corp.. which tenanted the
theatre during the lease) had con-

.

iliisively established then defense of
account .stated Defense motion to
dismiss granted." •

The fiLst and second cause of ac-
tion, which .seek $2.50,000 darilages
for alleged failure of Loew s to re-
jiaii and lestoie theatie to its oiig-
iiial condition. IS still pending.
Rose late m 1943 bought the the-

atre, after succ-«s;ifullv outbidduig
Loew's, from the Conlinenlal Bank
&. Ti list Co , •which became the own-
er under a trust mortgage in 1940.

The bank had obtained court order
for permission to sell the premises'

WHAT GOES 01 ?

Ornk obblitrik . . . norok loriliolib

bboltrhf . . . Whdt? Kour kobbord

. . korn kobblori . . . Ob! roiyc

hlngst ^ w . Huh? Craiy lM«(tb •

cany thing* < Oh! . :^ .. .Kora

crony kofcbfora .thiiigi . . » So? i. .>

Watch tba lacttrdi . . th«
ordi . . . Oh!

REG. D. MARSHALL
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Sam Stiefel Buys

Into Wesson Bros.
Ss.m Sli«fel> former Philadelphia

exhibitor^ who recently en|ered the

|)ersanal management field-Dy* sign-

ing Mickey Rooney and Andy Rus-

iiell, has bought into the manage-

iiient of Dicic and Gene Wesson, com-

ics current at . the .Paramount Xhs-

»(re. N. Y.
"

The latest Stiefel deal shapes up
as a complicated setups with Abner
Greshler who until now handled
fjhe Wessons, iStiefel .and Greshler.

it's a five year pact with an option

for another five.

Stiefel, who is reported to have
paid Russell $25,000 tor buying into

him, is reported to have paid a si-

iniliar figure to Greshler ior a. share
of the. comics, , The ,contract also

calls for a slice of dough to be given
the Wessons when their earnings
reach a stipulated figure.

Greshler claims he will continue
to book the Wes.sons /or all theatre

dates and will derive commis.sions
from their present air show vChe.s-

ierfield Supper Club) as long as they
continue on it.

O'Shea's Theatres
Michael O'Shea is being submitted

for a theatre tour by. the. William
Morris Agency.

Fir.ft date set up for him is the
Oriental theatre, Chicago, Aug. 3,

His most recent film was "It's a
Pleasure" (ZOth-Fox).

N.Y. and Rome Agents

Form First Tieup For

Exchanging of Talent

One of the first European tie-ups

for mutual exchange of acts has

already been affected between N. Y.

agent Kddie Smith and Kurt Rosner,

Italian agent, who is expected to

lran.sfer to Paris shortly. Pact calls

for an even split in . commissions on

acts sent to each others Rosner is

currently headquartering in Home,
having just recuperated after a siege
in an Italian, concentration camp
from which he was liberated by
American Forces.

Prior, to the War Rosner, was t
Milanese • agent who. did . business
with various American offices. Tie-
up with Smith came through Billy

Creedon, who returned from France
in 1940 after several years of pro-
during acts in Paris. Upon move-
over to the French capital. Ro.sner
will occupy the offices still under
len.se to Creedon, which has been
taken over by Smith.
Smith has also tied in with Cesare

Ammonnati in Alexandria, Egypt,
with a pact .similar to that made with
Ro.sner. ...
Other offices are also negotiating

with European agents and acts; but
few formal tie-ups have been made.
The transportation problem" still re-
mains ;the.- major difficulty. With
shipping unavailable, no ' vi.sas are
expected to be issued for . around ' six

month.s yet. v •
:

..

Merriel Abbott Signs To
Produce for Statler Chain

Chicago, July 17.

Merriel Abbott, who has been
producing the floor shows at the Em-
pire Room of the Palmer House
since its opening in 1933, is expand-
ing her activities in the cafe field

next month. Through an agreement
signed with the Statler Hotels she
will produce floor show units for

their chain of links at Buffalo, De-
troit, Cleveland and Pittsburgh,
starting some time next month. Stat-

ler spots in Washington, D. C.; Bos-
ton and New York will continue to

produce their own shows.
First Abbott unit will consist of a

six-girl line,. Lathrop and Lee, Nip
Nelson and Sheila Vogelle. Lathrop
and Lee and SKeila" Vogelle were in

the last Palmer House show with
Henny Youngman and George Olsen.

BARRY G.KATE
'

I Sporfs Gofflmenfator-
SrAKTlNW 19

LOEWS STATE
NEW yOlCK

'

Wilh

COLEMAN CLARK ft "CO.

. Direct From

Four SiiccMiful Wtckt Jn Canada
Mr. Royal Holol. Mentroal

Kinq Edward Hotol, Toronto

CHI COPS PLAN ACTION

VS. .DRINK1NG MOTHERS
Chicago, July 17.

Revival of. ofiCicial activity against
unescorted women in ioop niteries

and. drinking spots is expected mo-
mentarily due to unparalleled wave
of baby desertions here, which has
police and social agencies going

' -screwy. Femmes, mentally and
morally up.sct as a result of- theiK
husbands being overseas, are causing
the-niteries headaches, too; by spot-
lighting the latter as ."dens 'of vice,"

something that bonifaees have fought
years to overcome. through publicity
and "class" ads.

In Chi alone last week nine cases
of wandering mammas abandoning
their families for a fling in the hot
spots hit the front pages. In each
case, despite' testimony jn": iKoIiffe

courts by neighbors that it was the
usual thing for the mothers to leave
tots of 2 to 7 years of age alone
with very little food for as many as
two days at a lime, the mothers
pleaded it was a first for them, sob-
bing out stories of di.scouragement
and despondency.

New Opposition

For N. Y. Apolio
There's a new. battle' brewing with

the N. Y. Apollo theatre, Negro
name band and vaude hou-se. which
has no opposition and which for
years has had everything its own
way. Syndicate has taken over the
McKinley Square, theati-e; on FOrd-
ham road in the Bronx, and intends
inijtalling a similar policy. Opera-
tors have approached all of the band
agencies on the idea and so far have
bought nothing:
Several years ago, the Apollo

drew appo.sition from a hoase al-

most directly acro.ss the street, but
the threat didn't last long because
of poorly staged shows and the" hold
the Apollo had on the topmost
talent.

AGVA Tdng Up Drive to Ebinate

Inactive Agents Hol^ Franduses
Amferican Guild of Variety Artists

is tuning up to purge inactive agents

from, list of franchise holders. Ma-

chinery fdl' such a move was set up

at the national headquarters of the

talent union this week by Matt Shel-

vey, national administrator,. Cam-:

paign will get rolling as soon as pres-

ent franchises mature and applica-

tions are made for renewah Stance

amounts to a closed shop for agents.

Purge is mainly ,
aimed at the

small-fry talent peddlers who con-

vene m the Automat and other ol-

fice-in-their-hat boys, whom Shel-

vey states are not only difficult to

do business with, because of. finan^

cial instability, but also hilrd. to: find

when trouble arises because they
have no permanent office.

AGVA's move to tighten up on
agents is similar to the move some
years ago by Equity, legit talent

union, which- . lopped off its list

agents unable to satisfy Equity execs
that they had been doing sufficient

business to warrant an Equity per-

mit. ,;'
. .

'

.

Initial gun proljably will be aimed
at unattiliated agents, tho.se not
members of the Artists- Representa-
tives As.sn. (N. Y.'s topflight agents),
or Associated Agents of America
(smaller nitery and cl'ubdate book-
ers). Both organizations, operating

as' a body under -AGVA -basic agree-
ments, are group-franchised. Each
member has his individual franchise
through membership, the latter au-

New Frolics C, Chi
Harry Eager, former owner of the

5100 Glub, Chicago, is scheduled to

open the Frolics Club, Chicago,
shortly... .

Spot will be on a name policy:

EN JANE

ROCHGLLfi and BEEBE
NOW OVERSEAS FOR

U.S.O.-CAMP SHOWS. INC.

MKi.: KItniK HMITII. I'ariiiiiount lllilic.. New York

Gloria Lee Fined $750,

Juvelys $500 by AGVA

For Playing 'Unfair' Spot
Highest fine ever ; imposed by

American Guild of ' Variety Artists
on a producer of a nitery line Was
$T.'iO assessed: last, week against the
Gloria Lee Dancers, Who were re-
cently suspended for continuing an
engagement at:. Lookout House in

Covington, Ky.. after the .spot had
been declared unfair to AGVA. Also
fined were the Juvelys, aero act, lat-

ter paying oflf $.W0. Both fines were
f6rwarded to ^AGVA national head-
quarters for performers' relief fund;

Eight Lee chorines, originally
skedded for trial at: the Cleveland
local ol: AGVA, went to Chi for the
hearinfi m.stead. Fine was a.sses.sed.

according to AGVA. bucau.se gals-

went into the spot after being
warned not to, in view of the fact

that Jimmy Brink, owner, had re-

tu-sed to pay Herman Hyde $1,200
due him for a two-weeks' engage-
ment. Latter was cancelled out be-

cause of the curtew.
Spot is now reopened. Brink hav-

ing posted bond for a new show and
signed a new ba.sic agreement with
AGVA.

COPA, N.Y. TO IMPORT

BRAZILIAN ACT IN FALL
Copacabana, N. Y., is importing a

Brazilian pertormer for its fall

revue starting early September.
Monte Proser has signed Russo do
Panderio, n o v e I t y tambourine
player, -who. has been at the Casino
da Urea, Rio de- Janeiro, for five

straight years.

Act at one time was under author-
ization to the William MorriS
Agency. Current booking was made
by Music Corp. o£ America;

Rest of the Copa show includes
Joe E. Lewis,' Dorothy Clare, Fer-
nando Alverez and Miriam I..avelle.

tomatically being satisfactory proof
to AGVA of financial stability.

"The agents affected will probably
squawk about it being a move to

blackjack them into the agent s-s-

sociations," said Shelvey, "but such
is not the case. We're just tired: Of
the annoyances we have been get-

ting from these unconnected lament

peddlers ;who spasmodically hook a
stag, - club or cheap nitery and get
their coin two waySj via the per-

formers' commissions and an over*
age from those buying the show.;

Tlii.s, we feel, is .not Showbussiness
and the agency field is far. better

off without them,"-

Drive, although set up in the N. Y.
AGVA headquarters, willbe national.

Word has gone out to heads of AGVA
locals: throughout country to com-
pile lists of inactive agents, in re-

spective territories, and forward ap-
plications for renewals to national
office, with whatever recommenda-
tions locals make on such applica.-.

tions. National office will do the-

weeding out. '

Loss of franchises by agents,

would mean they could no longer
book AGVA members into vaude,
nitery or clubdates, nor could .any
AGVA-pacted nitery or theatre do.

business with them. "

The
Drunkenest
Drunk You
Ever Sawi
The
Laughinaett
Laughter
Vou Ever
Heard.
Put
Together
It's

STEVE
EVANS

CURRENTLY

^OLYMPIC. MIAMI

MGT.—MATTT ROSKN

'Dead Ender' Into Vaude
Huntz Hall, one of the original

"Dead End" kid.s. is being submitted
for four weeks of theatres by Gen-
eral Amus. Corp..

A.sking price is H,500i

WALTEIt WINCHELL
Now York Mirror, July 3rd, 1*49 -

SAYS
"Tip—fo Smart Spot leeuts:

TEDDY RODRIGUEZ
and PHYLLIS PAUL'S
new Rhumbo, Sambo, Jiftirbug and Tanqe done* act at tha TIOC in

Hollywood ii a ihow ttoppor for aiiy'Noiw York pla««." '

S610 SUNSET ILVD. AVAILAUE IN FALL

(Appearing woek of Jnly 31st at tke Orpheom Thoatro, L. A.I

JACK DVRANT
^ HiT!

3 Weeks CAPITOL THEATRE, New York
. _ _ _ (3rd Broadway Theatre This Season)

' "Vcrioty" layi:'-::

"Then he does quick ihift from comedy to a

lerieus .'commentary' contrih dnrlng Warnow.'i

finale; A musical 'Mareb of Time,' it's an im-

pressive closer with Ditrant no. littio factor in

i«s sneceis." DONN.

'
, ..'Thanks, tor ,

MARVIN SCHENCK. JESSE KAYE. ALAN ZEE

USQ HUSPITAL TOUR

Then PALMER HOUSE,

Ch'cago, Aug. 30

Fe.'sonal Moncn-er •

ABNER J. GRESHLER
RKO B!dg„ Radio City, N. Y.

Vaude and Hafc!*^MCA

New York Herald Tribune:

"A stirring finale enfltled 'Cavalcade of
American Melodies,' during which Jock Ourant
narrates some of America's> history, is particu-

larly eSectivci ' Mr. Durant, who also !s' the

show's comcd'on, is equally at home in the

serious rote." HOWARD BARNES.

It's a Real Pleasure to Work With Yoa

MARK WARNOW
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Midi Newl[ Mosque As Vaudfibner

With Top Bands As Adams Opposish
Though the owiier.s of the Mosque

theatre buUding, Newark, whicR

house!! the Terrace Room, operated

until a moulh ago as a name band

spot by Fraak Di^ile^, have not yet

been able to open the room them-
selves on a , similar basis, they are

-ftgjjring on doiJig someihuig with

the theatre. They want to install

a vaudefilm policy teatiii;ing lop

bands bands and run in opposition

to the Adams theatre, long-estab^r

Iished in that groove.

Bookers who have been asked: to

look the theatre over with a \'iew

toward supplying l>ands to combat
tlie Adams, don't believe a second
hou.se operating under the same
policy can survive. The.\' point out

, tliat SIX or seven year.s ago Newaik
had two such theatre-s, one the Shu-
bert; then run by Eddie Sherman,

THE

CHORDS
SCIECTED FOK

RADIO CITY MUSIC
HALL UNIT
FOR OVERSEAS

TItHnkM to Dn v« IS(fHunl4>r

t.ljiwrmivi4. Flilliiis

rer. ManaceMBt: KD»IK 8HITH

and: the Paramount, then operated
by A. A. Adams and Pivraniount, who

Ross Fenton Farms, N. J.,

Resumes Weekend Names
. Ross Fenton Farms ilarlcd a name
policy ttiree da.vs weekly with the
booking of Benny Fields and Hargcr
i Maye last weekend Experiment
was sufficiently successtul to warrant
continuation. Fields did double the
spot's recent business.

now run the Shubeit,, \,^."_^gf1^,tjj|^jjk-
,J,^

Irving of Geiieial Amu
Adams. Paranvount is straight films

As for the Terrace Hoom, the
operators of station WAAT, who
own the building, have been unable
to secure a liquor license, it's said.

Neither: have they been able to buy
anv of the top bands, Most ot the

latter are committed to Fiank Dailej

,

who reopens his Meadowbrook Aug.
14 with Harry James' Dailey also

still owns the liquor license of. the

Terrace.

Corp., booking the spot. tia'< lined up
Bert 'Wheeler for three days starting
Friday (20).

Hub Licensing Board Will

Wield Stick on Niteries

Permitting Smutty Jokes
: , Baston,' July 17.

Night club lokcs here' must be

"cl«>an ' Boston Licensing Board
.served notice that drastic'' action

will be taken against night club.s,

cafes and restaurants that permit
entertainers to indulge in- ofC^coloru

"humor.''
MiSvS Mary E Driscoll. board chair-

maik .said 'The board is hearing bad
reports about mc'a and other enter-

tainers. If the, board receives evi-

dence oC any indecent remarks by
\r\\ ent'ertamer. it will take immedi-
ate and drastic action against- the li-

cense holder."

GAGS! JOKES! GAGS!
PATTER! WISE-CRAX! STORIES!
For vaurit-BltB: clubs, radio M.C.'i, ftUiles.

daiibit*. animmecri. praducirjt. disc loekcys.

dlrnfftort. kand : iMdtrt, ilieJkers. . cotnics.

stMin, maticiani, v«ntrlln, canimeiltatvrs,

writars, .eartoonitls, tte.

PaH'Mottar Oaf FilM N«s. 1 Tlirii 10

$1.05 P«r Script, PotHig* Prap«id

Each HI* CenMiM Ov«t 1M Seek
1:1

:Mak« Cb«4:ka l*HraM« to ;:.

rAIII;A SMITH
. ..Mail. 'to. "raa-Hatlnr."'.: .

n.y;s la conga to be

renamed giro's soon
La Conga. N. Y., long-term ad-

herent of the jiood-neighbor policy,

will revise its S, A. atmopshere
early in September. Jack Harris,

owner of the spot, will change the

name to Ciro's of London and install

a diflerent policy.

Harris intends to close the spot

after the run ot the' current show
and redecorate it completely.

Goociliation Board To

Sit Soon in L A. On

GAC-WpusseU Fight
Andy Rusfsell has been notifted by:

American Guild of Variety Artists

that an cmergenc.v conciliation meet-
ing, will be-sel up at the Los An-
geles local of AGVA next week for

preliminary hearing of chaiges in-

stituted against the singer by Gen-
eral Amus. Corp. for his- attempt io
jump a seveiiryear exclusive agenc.y

pact to align with the William Mor-
ns Agency.
Russell .has consi.stentlv maintained

that he had suflicient cause lor the
change and was within his rights so

long as he paid GAC customary com-
mLssions. Latter feels: there's a pres-

tige angle involved and Wants AGVA
to iron it: out. AGVA on the other
hand, maintains that singer was
guilty of breach in not bringing
matter of transfer of agents to the
talent union for arbitration instead

of acting upon hi.s own. It has cen-

sured him and stated in no uncer-
tain terms that lie was jeopardizms!
his standing as a member and is

liable to suspension and 'penalties if

he does not adiust the matter in

manner prescribed by AGVA.
As far as union is concerned Rus-

sell is still the property of GAC since

he signed a basic AGVA agreemenl
with agency. . Status

.
will

. remain
thus, according to Matt Shelvey, head
of the union, and Mortimer S. Rosen-
tTial, legal: head ot AGVA. who have
consistently pointed out that union
will not tolerate contract lumping,
until and if the arbitration decides

otherwise.

Faye's Fat $1,850 in Ballo
Frances Faye has been set for the

Club Charles, Baltimo,re, starting

Sept. 18.

Contract calls for $1,850' weekly.

The ready-to-serve cocktails

that always taste fresh!

dry martini • Manhattan
6d proof. Hiram ^alker & Sons Inc, Rcorio, III. Copr. 1945.

NICKY BLAIR TO TAKE

OYER CARNIYAL, N. Y.

Deal was completed last week by
Nicky Blair, former manager of

Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe, to

take over the Carnival Room ot the

Capitol hotel. N. Y; Blair is ex-

pected to reopen the .spot around
Oct. 1 with a big girl show and
names. It's understood that he's

dickering with Jphn Murray Ander-
son to do the staging,and is also tr.v-

ing to get the Ritz Bros, as the mU.
tial attraction. •

According to Joseph Amrgo. who
recently purcha.sed the hotel from
the Ronay interests tor $1,500,000.

venial will run over $50,000 annually

on a guarantee and percentage basis.

It's also understood that Abe Ellis,

concessionaire, who recently bought
the Steel Pier, Atlantic City, in con-

junction with George A. Hamid, is

bankrolling Blair in this enterprise

and will operate the concessions in

this spot. .

A Nitery Pitch by Hie

Jersey Sea lids Year

Seems to Be Paying
Ky St SIIALTZ
Wildwood. N. J., July 17.

Wildwood-b.V'.the-Sea — once a
quiet family resort--is having one
of the greatest iiitery booms ever
seen oil the Jersey Coast.

Once almost deserted
: alter 9 p.m.4

Wildwood is now believed to liave

more niteries per. capita than any
other shore spot in Jersey.

Boonv is , at its height this year
with tvery section of the town
dotted with night clubs ot every sue
and calibre. Even small taprooms
and taverns have hired entertainers,

orchestras and the like to give their

petrons soniethiiig to watch Avhilc

bending elbows.

. Most of the summer residents
here are Philly war workers who
have been making top salaries dur-
ing the past year and now dishing
out their sihekels by the fistful. Tal-
ent in the local clubs likewise is

mostly from Philly and . they're
packing 'em in nightly^

Biggest spot on the island in

capacity is the . Club Avalon in

North Wildwood) whicli seats more
than 700 customers; Spot is run by
Eddie .Suez, Philly booker.
North Wildwood is also the site

of Marty Bohn's Nut Club, the
Chateau Montery, Wildwood Manor
Room among others.

In the center oi town is the Mar-
tinique, currently featuring ' Milt
Briilon's orchestra, ' the Grenoble,
Riptide, the Bolero, Bradley's Club,
the Glass Bar, Gingham. Club among
'others. '

',. '

: .' :

In all there are about 50 spots on
the island which- feature entertain-
im-nt along with dining and hoistmg.
With approximately 25,000 people in

town, this summer, this makes one
place for ; each 500 jJersons—and that
includes old people and children. In
addition to the vacationers there are
about 5,000 to (),000 Navy personnel
at the nearby air station.

Ke.«iacnts 01 Cape Mav, Stone
Haibor. . Antjlcsea, Avalon and
other nearby spots also come into
\ovv'n eacn nignc. Vacationers from
these spots and other nearby resorts
also swell the total of fun-ieekers,
which jam Wildwood's boites::'

. Filmeries and Boardwalk amuse-;
nients are also getting their heaviest'
play in history. Most of these,, in*

eluding Starlight Ballroom on the
Boardwalk, are operat-ed by lormer
State Senator William C;. HOnt, who
also publishes only pape"- liere—the
Wildwood Leader.

Taps Vs. ye In

Smger Dispute
Dave tTaps). Schoinstem filed

charges, last week with the Artists
Representatives Association against
Moe-Gale alleging conduct unbecom-
ing a member. Case levolves
around Sister Tharpe w horn Tap,?
says he has undei personal manage-
ment and signed her over to Gate
tor bookings. .

•

Taps chaiges that Gale released
Miss Tharpe without Taps' consent
and is now having Lucky Millinder,
the bandleader, book hei m a unit
he IS now packaging with Millinder
and Miss Thavpe as headlinei s. Taps
claims this to be a subterfuge to
dodge splitting her commissions
with him MilUndei. taps said, has
heen notifled by legistered mail that
Miss Tharpe is still under contract
to -him.

ARA's Board ot Governors will
hear the ease this week.
Meanwhile Taps is entering a civil

suit against Miss Tharpe foi $800 in
back: Goinraissions. :.

Waldorf Roof's Rostrum
Long time complaint about the

Waldorf-Astoria's Starlight Root,
that the N. Y. spot is bad for vant-
age point, unless ringside, may be
corrected with a raised platform.

Paul Winchell, ventriloquist, starts
that idea when , he opens there to-
morrow (Thurs.) with Jane Pickens
and George Olsen's band.. .

TOMMY LYMAN
Al>|*f^Mflug- M](IHI>. Hi

JIMMY RYAN'S EASTSlOE
AlK-C'WOr.KP

is KHrt iUh HI., tiow Twrfc

. . liitv(Hllie]ilB

'I'd Do It All Ovw A9wV'
II.V IMi-k KAlHurlMm

. ibltniilro-ltt^rii^triu)

'^1 W« H«r« WiMii YoH Uft Urn"

<lr«lHar BrHin. Inc.)

"Wh* S«M Drawn* Dwit Cmm
Triia?"

. Ily Henny:.l>ii*M
(ClinpiH-ll Miwir)

6rMii Hills of Hm«"
(lilMWIn Miuir <'«.).

SiMM-liil Malcrial by MILT •'RANOIS

Blue Aniel. N. Y., closed Satur-
day (H) for the summer and will
reopen in September.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway
Saranac. N. Y., July IT.

Harry . S. Adels. who beat the rap
at the Raybrook sanatorium here,
received an : all clear on annual
chepkup.
Howard Emer.son shot in to visit

daughter,' Tootle . Emerson, who is

tlaslimg swell reports at the Rogers.
William LeBlance. musician witli

the Rhythm Ranch Boys, who was
recently killed lU; an auto accident,
was formerly on old NVA sanatov"
lum staff.

Alora Gooding, who left here.
Hashing good reports troin her Cali-
fornia.-'home and- working.

• Carl Greaves, e,v-NVAv sold hi.s in-
terest in Lido nitery, Plattsburg. N,
Y. and is now running nitery in Los
Angeles. .

.

Wite and daughter 'of Ben Nadlei
shot in from Cleveland on surprise
visit which pepped him up.
Frank Millai', former sax player

with Charles Spivak orch, got an
o.o. and annual check-up. his medico
advisini! he remain here tor summer.

Peter Turgeon. legit actor, who
saw a lot of action overseaR visiting
his dad at Rockledge Camp.

GliH Farmer all hopped up over
swell reports from his medico.
Arthur Kern came up liom the

Big Town to ogle his brother, Carl,
at the Rogers. t\ho has been upped
•for .mild exercise.
Many thanks to A. J. Bovle, Wil-

liam "Bill" Perry and W. S. Venable
of Charleston, West Va„ . for greet-
ings and aid to those at the colony;
Write t« ih«se wh* are ill.

COMINft TO THE
PARAMOUNT. NEW YORK

THE MACK TRIPLETS
Bxi'lli. Mitlcrlsl . roTsonul MBt.

HARRY COHEN mil, I^ARREU
. IC97 BrMllttay ll»D BlMMWI
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Lou WoKsoft Bisdnrged

From Army; to Leave

For Europe for UNRRA
: Lou WoUson, former assistant to

AJtte Lastfogel, head of U!§0-Camp

Shows prior: to joining the Army,

>was discharged, from service last

VfCek and will go overseas for the

United Relief and Rehabilitation Ad-

xninistration.

He leaves in about two weeks.

Cait'ter hotel, Cleveland, is opening

Its new Sapphire Room July 18 with

Frank Hayncs, former New York vi-

olinist, and his new ftve-piece combo.

Thiiiks To

JESSIE KAYE for Locw's

Staf*. New York (July 12-

181.

JOE HILLER for Voqu*

Tcrraeo, McKoosporf, Pa.

fJuly 20-AHg. 3).

MARRY LEVINp for Olym-

pioi Miami Iwcck Au^. 8).

EDDIE SHERMAN for Sfool

Pior, Atlantic City (Labor

Day wcokl.

MAE JOHNSON for Nor-

mandio Roof. Mount Royal

Hotol, Montroal ( woaks

Sopt* 10-Sopt. 17).

JERRY ROSEN of Stan

Znckor Aqoncy for arrong-

ing those dates.

THE NEW

AL TRACE
And Hit

SULY SYMPHONISTS

OPENIN« AUe. 1

LOOKOUT HOUSE
COVINGTON. KY.

Ilir. : ST.\N Z11CHBK

PERFORMERS NOW IN

ARMED FORCES
•I ]rnu are in Siwclal Sfrviciwor n»t—

:

fw i»ni««liBi« iifW fir poiit-niii'. retafP'
to «hqw busiueof.

H«r« h O' Scrvic* Yoh'II Alwayt

FUN-MASTER &AG FILES
Cutaln Wfl<I«rn t'omcily .Ualcriiil for

All T3'im IVrlurnirni /'

: I3)ii«b Si-ri|it OontHinit Uti-r IM
. Snni-Fir« Giiini^$l.*.i Kat'h

Not. 1 Thr« 10. New Raody
'

Mttlur rhrvhil Pa^'uM* to:

PMlhA SMI'l-M
M«ll Iw "FBB-.Hnirtrtr"

ZM IT. S4tii St., SVw Vnrk Citj It. N.V.

USO 'SHUFFLE mff
HITS EUMPEAN TRAIL

USO-Camp Shows' musical "Shuf-
fle Along,'' largest Negro produc-
tion, ever sent out by that organiza*
tion, left last weekend for Europe
to: entertain GIs. Company totaled

37, including seven musicians. Noble
Sissle, of the original' Broadway pro-
duction) whoi. Staged and; produced
current unit, went along as man-
ager. Company includes Miller and
Iiiee (former being of one-time Mil-
ler and Lyles team in the: original
musical), comics; Miller Bros, and
Lois, dance, team, land Olivette
Miller, harpist; ; .

-

Also departing over the weekend
for_ETO were the Sweethearts o£
Rylhm, all-girl NeRio band, total-

ling 17 players. Both units will be
overseas minimum ot six months. .

Sophie Tucker Splits 34G
Biog Coin With Charities

Sophie Tucker, upon arrival in

N. Y. after a run at the Chez Paree,

Chicago, sliced a $34,200 melon to

theatrical and other charities gained

through sales o£ 1,500 of the $25 de-

luxe editions of her autobiog, "Some
of These Days." Beneficiaries on an
even split are Actors Fund, Cathoiic,

Kpiscopal and Jewish Theatrical

Guilds, Home for the Aged, Hartford,

Conn.,- and the Sophie Tucker Play-
ground Camp Fund.

Soph is still mulling nitery stints

for the fall or possibiliity of taking
top role in new Steve Gross musical;
•'Legend of Lou."

JIMMY WALKER HEADS

UNITED JEWISH DRIVE
James .1. Walker, former mayor of

N. Y., and now president of Majes'
tic records, will head the amu.seroent

industry committee- in the United
Jewish Appeal's lorthcoming annual
N.Y; drive for funds. Organization,

is relocating refugees from war
areas.' Other -members of the com-
mittee include Harry Brandt, head
of the Brandt Circuit; Jesse Kaye,
Loew talent booker; Charles Miller,

Music Corp. of America veepee; Carl
Ei'be, Zanzibar operator; Jack Rob-
bins, Robbins Music, and. Bob- Weit-
man, managing director of the Para-
mount theatre. ,

Committee had its initial meeting
at the Astor hotel last week.

Hotels Hardest Hit By

Food Shortages Since

The hotels are hardest hit on food,

in New York and nationally, becau.sa

they must remain 100% legitimate.

Unhke the -small eateries, individual-

ly operated, which can indulge in

blacketeering for meats, and; otherv
rationed commodities, the hotels

mu.sv remain highly circumspect, and
it calls for "utmost ingenuity by the-

chefs -and maitre d'hotel to maintain
any sort of epicurean parity.

P.S.—They're not. Result is lhat

only the strongest band or personal-

n.y attraction can- offset the defl-

ciencies of the kitchen, especially

during the dinner sessions.

Hildegarde OK After

Op; Will Reopen Plaza
Chicago, July 17.

llildegarde is doing very , nicely

at the Wesley Memorial hospital fol-

lowing her operation last Wednesday
vll). However, she will be confined
three more weeks at least.

The long-delayed surgery forced

cancellation of her overseas trip but
she will - reopen -the; Hotel Plaza's

Persian Boom IN. Y.) sea.son, per
custom in late September.' Her new
policy will be but one show nfghtly,

merging both the dinner ^nd supper
sessions, with a new convert scale

to reconcile the b.o. loss; through
elimination of one show;

' If Hildegarde is still too ill to re-

inaugurate the fall, season, there is

talk of The iDeMarcos playing the

N. Y. spot beforei coming here into

the Palmer- Hou^. • .-

Eunice Healy Forced

Out of Strand, N.Y., Show
Ta^l.stress Eunice Healy , dropped

out of the current Strand, N. Y..

show, because of illness Friday (13).

She was succeeded by Tari Vance,
who cut short her engagement by
one day at ; the Riverside theatre.

Milwaukee, with, the Skinnay Ennis
orch.

Sally Rand's Beef
Spokane, July 12.

Ediior, "Variety'
Just .for the record. I married

Turk Greenough Jan 6, 1942, not 10

years ago. Mr. Greenough doe.'S' not
now, or never did, own any ranch
or any home i which was one of my
"beclr.." not that it's important.)

.^j C^,y after my marriage I pur-

C'h-— J a cattle ranch at Wyola,
Mont., and named it "Heaven" ( it was.
geographically speaking). I kinda
figured a cowboy ought to have a

ranch to "cowboy" on. But Turk con-
fiiics himself strictly to the Madison
Square Garden type of Rodeo "cow-
boying" < which rather precludes
raising beef' on the hoof) which
same is an extremely expensive
sport with practically non-existent
financial rewards. Even "Heaven''
can be hell without dough. But then
that's the trouble with so many pur-
chased "Heavens," isn't if.'

However, the boxoffice registers

still jingle pleasantly. The trend is

toward flesh (look at the meat
shortage) and until .someone discov*

eis ostrich- burgers, I'm safe with
m.v fan.s, and long may they wave,
say 1.

Sully (your /on) Jtand.

Cristobal a Cafe Cleanup
Cristobal, C. Z., July 17.

Thi.s Central American outpost is

almo.st as hot as 52d st; N. Y. A.s

many servicement as .you'd find

around Father.^ Duffy's statue; cigar-:

ets at 8c a pack; double butter on
the table, and enough meat to. treat

a. fleet.:
'

.-. -.. ,. -.;
-

The town is well worth sceinf;.

The main, street boasts about 50 or

no major saloons, each roosting -some

75 to 100 babes, Ju.st a shell of a

place is" each; a large open doorway
beckoning you up to the bar ,(40 to

.50 seats, many tables : scattered

around, girls roaming or silting, giv-

ing the GI the eye). Blue Moon.s

nt a buck a chuck. These are host-

es-ses' ."dowri.s." ,
,

Main gee down here is one An-
tonio Vecchio. Formerly a Brooklyn

speak operator, he migrated here

some three years ago. Runs three

bistros, the Cabana, Copacabana a d
:\Ionte Carlo. Bands in each, with

the Copa the largest; Drinks, 60e

per 10-oz. bottle of beer; 75c per
'!<--oz. jigger ot any brand.

'She'sA Hit../
VARIBTY—ISSUE
JULY 4, 1945

• Host Mori* apiMiM til* fniM ta iii* fmtW uf July Xrcweifct •» Ih* C«fit«l

Hiit WMk. dememirMtiif for •lie* ud ell that tk* crttwMI* cMM predify

hot frewa up'md raachad th* sta9« wkar* «h« hat to b« rcckomd with at m

talMttdi iliaw-wit* parformar In any braiieii •! the bli. SM't a bit frsm the

Atoft aad biiildi rapidly t.o actHol thaw itappinq propertioni midway in bar

turn.

: C«i raolly wowt tbam with teeh Jtmmy Daraata impraib, ditplayi^ •

roira Mr for mimicry from tha qraval-' vaica ri9ht dowa ta lha chwactaristia

gattarat wbila tinginai aad en tbroa9b to tka familiar Scbaai wolbaH. Aadi-

aaca aaff it ap, wbaoplag at each "ttep tba' matic" and walcamiaf tha

familiar Duroala roatiaah "Jimmy tha Wall Dratted Man." "Upt to Mm"
"'Witboat Iraadway,'' atic. Sock It all tba mora tarpritiag bccaai* tha opaa*

at a ttroight tiaqinfi tinfla, tattafally gownad, doing "Mama Sayt Ne'' and

"Tbara Matt la a Way" itraight, with ne indication iha't fortilied with tach

aicallant eemady ammanitb—tha't a cinch: Rota Marie't beta tattad-and

foaad okoy for nitartat,; and thit aagogamaat ratamt^tha toaw vardict for

itaga tbowt onywhara. Daraata raatiaa it fallowad by oaalhaf cemady tarn

which taamt to bo a conglemaration of all the Itolian folktongt avar loag..

, Sba wrapt tham togothor with tama doggaral in Engiiih and • faw- «i<ia

tftia* to nail dowa tha lid. She had ta bag alT with • waN-pbrotad tpaach

of appraciation. PONN, Voriaty. Jaly 4. 194B.

"What wa coll taniotional laccett—Jlota Maria at lha Capital. ; Oa
apaaing night Rota Maria, oftar four tncorat and Hva bowt. wot

-

forcad to Maha : a tpcach-^^nd far away nriaatat that aadiaaca

whitHad. chaarad and applaadad." -- ---

LOUIS SOROl. Naw Yarh Jaaraai-Aaiarican. Jaly 7, IMS

CONCLUDING 4 WEEKS

AT THE

CAPITOL
NEW YORK

• 4ii dckHowlctfgmcnt with htorffelt thanks to Marvin

Scliciick, J«sse Kaye, Joe Biirns. Mark Warmowr, fen Serfto-

wfefc. Richard Moses and my itiany ofher friends.

Dircctian; . MutSc Carparotio* of Amoriai
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Night CInb Reyiews
t.v IJdo, Paris

Paris, July 1.

"La Rente dii Lido," prod(i,L-f(l

Leon Volterra, in co'Iaborotioii vnlh
a»d Boris Slcibinc; d07ice.s, Boiis

Skihii'ir: coshimcs Erte; sets, D'Aiirc-

I(, bglniiig. Georges March; special

ball'!l Vera Skibiiie; orelies,™,

diitjcf'oni Ben Horr'ts; no cover, no
viinim iivi.

BeachV, in which the cliorine.s work
in two-.p)eee bathing suits while tlie

showsn-ls omit the bras.
Ovchestra, under Ben Horris; plays

a (iood show and otTers loads ot

Ameiican oldies for dance sessions.

Alternate baivd i.s Chaoellut's tango
crow. Cj)(. Curt Wetiiberfli.

The Club I-iido, now rLinnins iicoli

and neck with the Montmartre show-
pi ace. Bal Tabarin. as the Np. 1 maht
club on the Contuient, with an e.ye

to the beaucoup fravcs showeierl

atound Paris by soldiexs on !ea\e

from- Germany, has put together the

most elaborate revue in itf; wartime
hislory lor its current offerini". Pre-
sented in three parts, at 8. 10 and 12.

with an extra 1 a. m. show on Sat-
urda.vs, the Lido, under tlie direction
oi' e\-pu» George.- Carpentier, has
br->i;oine No 1 stop on visiting bras^

itineraries, .

,

Although the prices still seem hi.t!h

compared- with the American arm.v"s
: 50-tvanc-for-a-dollar exchange. Car-
pentier defends the tariff with the
explanation that, no matter w hat

value the American army puts on
the franc, the French still have to

base th-eir valuation of the dough on
what )t will: buy them.
Georges; squawking about a recent

"Varietiy" rap about high prices^ ex-
plained that the 100-fl"anc cover
charge in effect last spring had b'-en

strictly for a charity and was
dropped; and added that; the current
show costs hirft a fast 83,000 francs
a night. Revue has a cast of about
70, with 16 chormes, 13 sbowgirli

and a load of principals headed by
singer Van Burg, current French
Sinatra; who chirps in French and
English; Chorines get 250 francs a

Bight; showdolls, 500.
Carpentier explains that the franc

valuation has dropped, So that; a suit

that used to cost the- equivalent ot

$17.50 on the open market, now runs
to 80 bucks, even with all the neces-
sary ration coupons. He explained
that he was still wearing clothes
made^ m the '30s, because the price
of tailor-made clothes these days is

prohibitive.
He also added that out of the 800

fiances ($16) per bottle of cham-
pagne, the standard price in Paris

: these nights, the joint netted only
I2R francs. 'Breakdown rnns. 350
francs for -taxes; 110 francs service
charge and about 215 francs for cost.

Main show, which is the midnight
soii'ee, opens with a chorus number
that needs a bit of. tightening. The
gals are- attractive, but they don't
seem to care much for the dancing
end. and' just go through the motions.
The showgal : parade, featuring load
of bare midriff and very little from
tha, waist up, highlights all produc-
tion numbers.

First principal is songstresss Rose
Avril, a brunet, who does okay' oti

"Chiquita" and "Besame : Mucho,";
and follows with "Otchi Chornya"' in

Russian, French and English.
She's followed by Aimee Clan,i.<!e,

gorgeous blonde dancer, who st-jrts

out with a gaUcho number. At the
close of ' this one she retires to a
screen placed rear back of stage,
and, witli strong lights outlining her
silhouette, makes her costume
change and comes out for a ballet

- turn to "Clair de, Lune" that stops
the .show. She encores, after an-
other behind-the-curtain sti'ip. with

; a sot't-.shoe top hat rhythm dance to
•'Got a Date With an Angel."

' The showgals, beautifully im at-
tired; set the backdrop for ballerina
Xiudmilla Vefpnova's solo in a scene
called "Le Boserie" ("The Rose
Garden"). La Voronova, new jn
Paris, u.ses only a G-string and t-wo
trailers of silk for her costuming,
and her dance wows the heaviiy-
pvedominant GI audience. •

Followmg another chorus routihe,
- this one called "Rivalite" and feat-^
urips a rivalry between modern and
classical dancers. Van Burg, a very,
pleasant baritone,, who sings in Eng-

. li.sh. tsikes over. He ases "Swingin"
on a Star", for an opener, and follows
wah ''Don't Fence Me In." For en-
cores he offers 'Til Be Seeing -You''
and "Amori." and has. to beg Cff.

The Duo Gomez, Spanish team,
work with the gals in the next num-
ber, replete wijth . Spanish musiCi
castanets and tambourine.s, with Lu-
coi.te Mer.vl, another cha'nteuse, rol-
loif ing. She's a pert American type
and opens with a clever jingle called
"V'oulez: Vous," in which she uses
boih .Knqlish and French, a la Hilde-
garde's "Darling Je Vous Aime Beau-
CDUp." The song kids the Americaii
soldier's French vocabulary, and
goe.-! over big with the visiting Gl'.<
although the French don't seem to;

comprenez most, of it. Then .=he

switches to a French tune and Jol-
..lows with "Alexander'.^

: Ragtime
. Band" and "Mamma I Wanna IVfake
illiythm/' in both'Frencli and Em-
lish. •

,

The Yanks go big for both of the
latter, although they moan loud and
long at. the line "so natural that yoti
want to go to war," but tor the most-
they joiJi in and make a Community

• Sitig out of both numbers. She; too.

like any other act that woiks in Eng-
lish, has to beg off.

Best of the chorine number.^ i.s the;

closer, La -Plage du Lido Uiido;

l.a ]^laHlnif|u«»* IV. Y.
Harris Trio. Jnne DiUon. Georgie

Taj)));,', Jan Mnrray, 6 Mi^'timquecns;
Ernie SteArart (iiui rS(ifa.s(is Oi'clis;

$;).50 iiiDiiiiiioii.

vTro«ail«ro, H'wo»d
Hollyicood. Jvly 13.

George Ariiofd'.s' "Rhythm on Ice"
rei'ue ti'ii/i Jcniiiu' Soolo, Briiifciitori

S(sfer.<t. lce-CMb«tte.s and Woodj/
Spear: Carlos Molina Orcfi (16);
$1 .50 cover week v IghU. $2 Sa tttdaiys.

This is one of the bo.st little shows
Ml town_i'ight . now. It has pace, va-
liely. coniedy and class. And espe-
cially lightness that's perfect for the
summer sea.son-.;

La -Martinique has cradled some
big stars, such. as Danny Kaye, Danny
Thomas. Jerry Lester, Dick Haymes,
ct al.. and' Jan Murray and Jane Dil-

lon' are.likewise earmarked for tame/
Both have come a long way in the
past couple of seasons, she from the
Greenwich Village and Murray from
the borsclit belt via 52d street.

Of the Berle-Youngman school,

Murray is a personable, poised comic
who knows audie^nce values, projects
cllectively and is a candidate for

Hollywood or a Broadway show.
That goes also for Miss Dillon who
doesn't ovei--mug but knows how to
accentuate the positive values in her
capital special lyrics. The. soap-
opera, "Who me?" "Benny sent me"
(cigarets), "Making an Honest Dol-
lar." radio-rich hillbilly and the
Hildegarde numbers are all boffs..

She constantly refurbishes and re-
tines her material and whether, in

the more intimate Le Ruban Bleu
or La >Martinique, as now, she's ef-

fective, .

Other highlight is the seasoned
and tiptop tapster, Georgie Tapps,
whose terps are big league and who
now knows how to handle lines and,

; in fact, likewise suggests Hollywood
and Broadway legit attributes which
make one wonder how-come they've
not been capitalized. Save for that
early spot, where he's a little too
Draper«sque with his terps, Tapps
registers because of the general good
pace. His arrangements are excel-
lent, medleying "Day Is Done,"
"Lady Be Good," "St; Louis Blues,"
more Gershwiniana into a fine rep-
ertoire, .

"
.

,

In between the brother-sister act,

Harris Trio, two femmes and a boy,
plug the waits witlv vocals, and the
Six Martinqueens lend s.a. values.
Ernest Stewart's band plays an ex-
cellent show and besides he's a fine

Komedv foil at the ivories to the de-

gree {hat he rates a bonus for
straighting alone. Sacasas' Latin
dansapation is likewise big league.
Dario and: Jimmy Vernon, ye boni-

faces, have- a winner with this one
Abel.

Although ice shows have been
around town before, this is the first

time that a Strip nitery ha.s featuied
one, and it appear.-i to be a clickeroo.
Miniature rink on the dance floor
hardly provides space : to skate - in,,

and yet the "Rhvthm on Ice" stlow
creates the illusion ot having plenty
of room in which to perform.

Arnold is easily star of his own-
productioii, . Lithe youngster . has
plenty of - charm and ability, deliv-
ering in a style that is reminiscent
ot Fred Astaire at top terp form.
Jeanne Sook double.s with Arnold
-wnd' does two solos, that bring down
the hoiise;> The two Brinkman Sis-
ters are pert and .saucy, and their
French poodle number fits into the
slick, intimate style of the revue
Ice-Cubettes do some fancy turns
and turnish sock chorus routines.
Only foul ball in the show is Woody
Spear, who attempts to vocalize

, along with his; emcee , chores, . and
"neither one of his efforts comes off,

making hiin so much dead wood in

the show. He doesn't skate.
Carlos Molina still keeps the cliiTi-

bowlei's happy, al the Trocadero by
supplying Latin-American music
heavily spiced. He plays for the
show as well as the customer-terp-
ing. Combo of Mohna fan.-.', plus the
icey summer show, should keep the
Troc filled lor ensuing hot weather
weelts. Hilts.

^oirinandie Roof, Moni'l

Gfiorgie
Orch (14)
$1.50 mm.

BlaekHan'k, €hl
Cfticago, Jnlj/ 11.

Horra Cool Orcli (151. with
Jeamie Shirley md hes WaverwcV.
Helerie & Hoi/es'i /aclc. Herbert; $i!

.$2.50 Tiii-n.

It'.s Maestro Harry Cool now. and
the swooner's got himself some ca-

pable bandsmend and some neat ar-

rangements to cue a bright future.
Four reed-four brass-three string-

three precision outfit bandy the
sweet; and hot about professionally
tor the cu,stomers' cutups, besides
backing up the show admirably
Cool himself is the- closing act, and
the rest of layout . is a fluffy summer
partait that satisfies.

Les Wavernick solos at the ivorie:

for some, torriddling of "Piano
Boogie" to open, with the band con
tributing a nice beat that wins
.salvos, Jeanne Shirley, fresh out of
Northwestern U, is anything but
bettycoed type in her slink outfit

Debut would be warmer if vivacious
brunet would sing at least one
standard. "No Can Do" and "Who
Took Me Home Last Night'?" are the
iiot-tOrfamiliar tunes she uses.

Helene. and Hayes demonstrate
again that this spot's narrow floor is

no place for a dance team with long-
range ten'dencie.s. They make ^the
best of It- however, pultiM a lot of
schmaltz into a waltz to "Bitter
sweet" medley, foxtrot and jive
minuet, to get off breezily.
Jack Herbert maintains a stesdy

flow of bright palaver to accompany
the card, coin and paper-cutting
tricks, nabbing attention right off the
bat with his easy-going deportment
Cute gimmicks are the ironed, terry
cloth rabbit, matches that pop out
lighted from under his lapel, and
switch on Blackstoue's floating elec
trie bulb strategem, in which the
bulb lights up in -hi.«, hand.
Audience gives out with some silly

swoonantios when Cool -takes over
lor a quartet of tunes, but soon set-
tles down to serious listening. Good-
looking guy is solid as ever with the
dreamy . chansons^"! Should Cave,"
"Irish Lullaby"—and goes into high
gear with "Blue Skie.'!" and "Had to
Be You,',' but the mechanics of pitch-
ing the tune to one side of the room
and then the other on every fourth
beat, plus too much mike-latching,
make lor monotony. Radio studio
techniques, it's proven again, ..just

r'(^n't go in niterius. Withal. Cool'^
i-ig-scUer„ranking with_thc« hji I

of "era. Mike

Montreal. July: 12.
Price, Norman ffarris
with Margaret Henry;

The Old Masters are; hard to beat!
There he is, Georgie Price, standing
out there alone on the floor, singing
the old songs and the new, beaVing
out the rhythm the same as he did
flvci 10 and 15 years ago, but he's
still solid.

Appearing at the Mount Royal ho-
tel roof, he makes up the -complete
floor show. Anything else would
hardly have fitted with his routines.
\A cleverly-written patter on ra-

tioning is a big seller, as his own
version ot Archie in "Duffy's Tav-
ern," Price has lost'none of his pep
and fire. His mimicry pf Jes,scl and
Cantor are old standbys; but still

show-,stoppers, , -;

Price offers sufficient proof that
an entertainer does not have to use
smutty material to ensure his suc-
cess. He's clean all the way, sans
suggestive or doiible-barrel innu-
endo;

Harris' band earns, a plug for its
good work, as does Margaret Henry's
vocalizing. Letzd.

N. Y. Nitery Foflopp
Garwood Van has a brisk band of

10 at the Persian Room, N; Y., suc-
ceeding Bob Grant, but Mark MOnte
Continentals, who play swell cock-
tail music (waltzes and I.,atin) hold
over. Van is partial to show tunes
but knows how to mix 'em up,
Otherwise the same show: the svelte
terpei's. Estelle & Leroy, and Lib-
erace with his pianistics. He's doing
too much, however, and too much
of the same thing—the masters. "A
Song to Remember" may have put
Chopin on the map, for the ma.Sses
but too much of it , palls, especially
when he goes overboard on requests.
Liberace would be, -wise to leave 'em
hungry. Abel.

Variety Gills
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Except for the choice of a head
liner. Jack- Harris' La Conga has
gathered a fairly .strong set ot acts
for. his summer show. With Nick
Long,- Jr., holding over, and intro-
duction of Frank Paris and Eddy
Manson and Margery Wells, bill
runs strongly until the finale, when
the vet Lulu Bates spoils the net ef
feet with a gross exhabition ot bad
taste. '- .'-.,;,.

Miss - Bates has -done well in the
straight song, idiom. J)ut was ill

advised in coming here with a line-
up of blue material in which the
crudities are much too evident. One
number e.specially, "Since I Laid It
on the Line for Father Divine," is a
bit: ot racial and religious bigotry
that has no place in any .singer's
repertoire, especially in a spot tnat
uses an orch composed mainly of
West Inijians. This repertoire should
be junked. ,

Rest of the bill comes off pretty
smoothly. Frank Spaiio (New AttsV
opens with a pleasing song catalog.

JEaris.- .a„.skilled puppeteex has
smoothly conceived routines and and
personable puppets that are a delight
to the nngsiderSi

Edd.v Manson. harmonica player,
accompanied by Margery Welles at
the piano, shows virtuosity at the
instrument. Selections are varied
with such bits as "Beguine." "St. Loo
Blues", and Enesco's "Roumanian
Rhapsody," all of which are given
fine interpretation and execution.
Long, who emcees the -show, makes

with ballet tap routines, long on
showmanship but not up 'to par- in
dance design. Numbers, however,
are brief and punched out nicely.
The Janette Hackett Girls (6), with

fairish costumes and good numbor.<,
provide nice fillers. Jose.

RKO

KOS'MIN
Mustoii (III)

Porse ]'a\loii Oi-c-

liller Mmierii!! ii-fs

lOw, Tlilt' & Mtatily
race -Drvsdalc

i'i.i<;vi<:i/AM>
JCKO (I!*)

iimmy Ka^'l^ Ore
lit- Pllpliiiit'n

,yi\n Sue

CIH.l'MBI!!?!
I'nIiK-vi ('!<<-!!«>

.T 'seal' llavin Oi-c
ilptie Sheldon :

KluKOne Baii-d
Clivl«iiue Fors.vtlie
SVN *'Kl>('IMO
(iaiden <;n«t- (18)

.Inn ;Sav((l Ore
Kiiliiriaon Mai-lin
'I'hiiiU :i>i-iirk jtiriiiii

-,la,t'U Ma,!-siliHU

Warner

NKW YOKK t'lTV
Mtriiiiil (SO)

T,o*lM F];iimi Oi-c
Ca.x'r BrOH
'I'ai-i Valli-e
Dann C'ia1-k

I>llirAI>K[.I>HIA
KiiriB W

K H S llai-liii-n .

Ken Wliilmei-
.iKllll IlOlPH '

.Uiliii (.'ah-ert Co

I'lTTSHl'KCai
!<lunl«.r ('!»)

Roclie.siei- .

.luimny Klchai-da O
Tointiiv Trem
KiJt.v Alin-i-a.v ;;

WASHINGTON
J':«rl<> (SO)

Koxyfti ,

t-Jajl Mamiera
Tile ('liadwii-k<«
0 Kay 'forrfU

Independent

NKW YOKK riTl'
Musin Hall (10) -

lioaa Saii4tf.v ; ,

..luiie- Furrent
lidward Kelcliptt
Hari-l«jon & Fi»her

-

Waller Dare WuUI
Bo»,v <l») -

Altbolt Costella
Coaiiee Halnea

l,OIIi« ISLAND
.lamnlca (19-'^!!)

I'olly .Tpiikina Co
Ann Carroll
Wella ,li!a,netle

(Two 1(> nil)
ATI,AN'1"K' CITY

UlUltan Dolint Vitr

The -wiUy*
I.) & 1) -Worlvman
Robert .Sla & -While
W auk V Wayne
Buddy Jlaymond
Stmt I-I«r (Sfi)
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Howell & Uowaev
it Hurinonii-a ,Keed0

''
. CIUt'A<iO
Orlrainl (!!0)

Andy -Rusnell
l*ie,d Plpers:
(,'allahan Si*
.lack lieonant
Utii Bei-I

HAKTVOKn
!StH(« (tiO-%'!)

Ba,rbara Barnu
1 -o,vvei-v A Rae
Bill .lohnaon '. ;

Kallantine
Pansy the Hor.se -

KANA.tS crry
Tower (!!0)

Radio Kebels
Manna
Ri(-o Rogers
Arlene Hai-tnan

MII.WAIiKKi:
Hlv«riild« C^O)

Amwiea't LmMKh^ ladtpMdMt.

. AfMt.-

EDDIE SM^TH
1S01 Broadway

New Yorli

V anihpH on lee
M'Jie li'QnialiiPs.

Aniliony & Hogeiva .

flippoilromo (.lit) ^

JiiKJltniTiK; 4
,

tial Wtoiie:* ?>ee

HimtV <3«)

t'i'acUeiMac'kR
l-frooKiiiK & Vail
1

' i*a. I r le V I « vv < • (Ieds

.liifiMd A: l,(olA'aril •

'I'll© Mfrniulflfl -

Alicia, & C*a«ne .-

Iflifiiup K(ai'i'

;

'JMre Kii'KiilO!!

TowerH (20-22)
.T &, S Taylor :

.la'neL KteVr'i.ia

Oave AixiUon <.!o

» J^UHe Hia ,

- V

('l')ii-ee tomi)
niiiAOKi/riiiA

'Willow !(i.l'OVtt l*Hrk
Vi'Ui only) .

Ilia nt> l.(-uwa rd
More.v A.Katon ;

The MiJ-aritlftH

]{(M'KI«'OKr>
l^iilliCH (20-22)

Balabanow l>uo

I'alll 'O'Oae
llui'i y I'lxci^llo Co
:A t.Hl .roiv '.Jit ; Y(*u .

'

,i. .l''aiist kSc .t.*-ii|JiH'i3

SI'l!IN(.ril<J,1>
Court Ha (l»-22)

^IvarolP'- Sifigcr
(5l*»ai<u,n: & HiJiV.born
.'rpHHt* .laTtP-H

,

T * JFt Raymond

Cabaret Bills

NEW TOKK CITY

Btliel Gtlbert
ElernVa Grauor
Chnrlcn Strickland
laoli Ryan
Hnvold Willnra
Jlmniv Burns.
Ufll Kdlpey
Gay 9(i'» QUarlttU

Cafft Sootrly
(Lplotvii)

.Patilti I:iaijri*iiCft

Gwoi'KinL cnbTj'a
"

Una Jiraft
Gene r-MeUi (S) ;

I'liil Mnore OfC' ,

(Oowntown)

IimoRene roca

Alavy liou Wm«
Khvoocl Smilh
•lohn Kirby Ore -

.. rnrouMel
Nan BluUsioiitt

OHMlno Runii* :

OljRt^ BacUnova
Aflla' Kusinetsiolt
$iiueOn Kar9!9c(I
Cudolban Ore

. CopnpiibniiA
K.nviU' Madi'itfueia.
Mif/.i Gr^vn

Ma no & Fiona '

Uoii Dennis
Jotl HoiTOn

Con ftMUffa :;

Irw^n Polk Oio
llliiiiiftiKl . ItorscnliAfi
Bob Hall
.Tfttniiiy llnrlEB
Kiimm Frant'ia
llav.e) Mangeari 4
Marcia Dale -

Cleciil Lewi.n
Cllrnin LeRoy ,

Hilly Btinka
Hill .Quenlnieyer
MitnUoM Urotliep
M lohnnl Edwnrda
Aloi't. Iteid Ore
Vincent Tr«vor« Ore

•100 riiiu
rtpnn.v (jonchniin Ore
MitehUu Ua

Ifiivniia-niadrld

I.a 1'^ra.iicane
. I'atffrtvy Hi'OH
.Oolort'^M Carmen
t\-t(alino Ore
Ca rioa :Vareia Ore
llofvl AmbiiNNUtlor
l.otn.1 Belanconrt O
J ulof) l.ando Oro

Ifotel Astor
Marry .lames Oro
Kiliy ICaUeii
UiKldv UeVilo
t '»rl«y Corcoran
.liifin TiMOl

llotfti nclinoiif
ri}i7.»

FTyltoii SiH
NtM'iiian 3*awi'eno<?
Kiiilii-yn Duity DOrs
Kino Morales Ore
I'avaon Ito Ore

Hotel niUmnr*
Ifenry King Oi*c
ijiiiitn (Nvrnell
Hotel C:o«nntiOilor«

Misbel Corner Ore
Hotel mxw

Teddy Kinip Ore
Hnlrl. KdtNOM

.lose I'orteTi Oro
Ehkaic HoiiHe

Stan Kollcr Oro
KullvCleai'y

Hotel roxinvloB
Monii .Kal .

'rai>u Kaua
'Calima
Malle
iStoUihana
Harold Aloma Ore .

Hotel lJufiiln
Art MQoney Oi'c
llorel Nrvf Vorkelr

.loan Ilyldoft

:

Terry Brent
l*hn Romatne
Neil Fonlatnii
Arnold Shoda
Sonny Dunliarn Ore
Hntrl IViinavlvniiiM
Oeorffc raxton Ore
Alan Dale
Betty Jo Dazey

Hotrl riiiia
Waller liiberaco
K.iteMft & lieroy

Hotel Konaevell
Eildirt Slono Ore

Hoi el St Morlt x
D a Del Carinen Bd

Hotel Tnfl
VJnccPt Lon^z Ore
Hotel Walilorr-A

Jatttt Picltena
I'aul VVincheM
M-iaolia Borr Ore
(Jeorfre OlHon Ore

leeland
Maxellos

I«ovd Ifealhen
Kou Mai tin Oia
.lulit*t Mattel V
DeQxmH'tjy & Gtvena
^

K«II.Vh Siabl«»"
Taps Millfti oie
Vu'iatr Garry Ti-lb
.Aida .

tlVminy Kellv^a ^
r.a Itubio
.l**a;n .Colvlna. ..

Iludja I..vrm
•lo Ann CoUyer
Alp,ma

Diana Page -'i^j
C'lU'lor & Kost '

Jop Canello t»ro
*llinniy lcyaii*«

i<^tMt Sldt)
Toii'irny. Liyniam.'

. I'M t onKU
.liSilij Bates ...

iN \v\i- IjonB, ,Tr

''•'I'ly. WtiUaon-
:iMa.v.iV>ri** \VHie«
IVl.'M.dU: Koaho' . .

TIacKeit. CJii'is V,
Macliito ltd.

.(«iift Dillon ..

^l i>»M .l.>wrotliy
:

'

CiWirf?ip Tafipii
.Ian- Alnrra^v
SocaH.ies. Ore
DIeU lUiodf's Oro

Oiiiirler
Pnt Koonev .

KavQ & Kaltll
|)ic]< BiicUley:-
No*^l 'J'oy .
Alinff J.jnof .

.f.ltMt Sbetii'

Sliiela Boad
:h WellH 4 *Fay» .

AlfU'iaiine .

WatiRtM- Girln
AVinl WalsH
aini-ly Becli Oro.

rei»n & R(l(lle*«
Ktidie BaA-i.s.

AliMiroe Set,bn ..

Vai'jo * Vida
l''rancine \Vbit%
yiatilev Piscbet
.l(*ari Mode' '

Hob Karl. .

-:

An Waner .Ore

Monte. Carlo
DlcU Cannarra On
.lean F Murray '

Iiady Anne
AiberLo Oro .

.

: Old hfoniianfMi .

GIga Woytova
SadiA BnnUa
Hinii Cartier
Jtie Lal'uria Or*

KoKera rorner
Hari-v LefcoMrt -Or« '

Clark's Ilawatiana
l-lurold Green
Frealnnen

.

MavS Trio
Kitrn 'Kobblera

.

Sia Sobatz Ore
8|i1vy'i Koof ^

vSpivy
Carter & BowJ«
Jas ne Mannera

Mtorh Civb
.Morales Ore

'

Krbie no(st Orm ;

Start Kol Tor Or«
Vrranlllee

.Tan-v Cooper
IJarlenw Viilo

,1ark Havwooil
Glorni Daviw
Kehilall Kell.v
IVlmuni Seabbld
,7i>a .Ricardel Ore

VillHNre Bar*
Wallv Roi*»
(ontinentala

Ttn\ CJailc
Kddte AHliman Ortt

Zanzibar
Cab Callowav Ore .

Connt lie Roy ,

Dav, Da wn & Dub*
Berrr .Bron
l*earl BaiU*y
BUI Bailey
Peewee Marfloett*
Cook & Brown ;

Doroiliy SawUera
Clauile Hoitklna Or*

NITERY, AMUS'MT TAXES

ZOOM IN LOUISIANA
New Ol'leans, Jul.v 17.

Revenue, from night life anl
amuscmentR in Louisiana soared to

an unprecedented high during tha

past three years, it -was disclosed in

ligures made public Thursday (12>

by J. O. Fernandez, federal collector

of internal revenue.
Night sixits rang the Government

register to the tune of $1,104,.119

during the period, while operator*

of music boxes and other coin ma-,
chines handed over $1,107,169.

In 1943 the nighl spots paid taxe«

of $359,519. In 1944, the cabarets,

night clubs and roof gardens pai*

the Govornment $533,767.

Overall federal amusement taxes

tor 1943 amounted to $2,076,489.33,

and increased to $4,862,028.32 during

the fiscal year of* 1944-45. The-sa

figures include the grab on ba.seball,

danccb, football, boxing and theatres.

Seven Seas, N. Y. Nitery,

Signs AGVA Basic Pact
Seven Seas, Coney IslancC N. Y,,

nitery, signed basic agreement under

Class B regulations with American
Guild of Variety Artists N, Y. local

last week. Spot is operated by
Stephen Cores, who plans to make
it an all-year-round operation.

Current .show has Palsy Clancy,

Asia Sven, dancer; -Joan Marshal,

singer, and Konnie Novelle, emcee
comic.
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'Vi«'flori« Pal«i«4>, London
' Londm, July 9.

Bill]/ Colion Baud HS), Ronald
JPrflii/idii, Pe(er C«u«mtsfi, Jackie

Hnvler. Manley & Austin. Josef

Lorke & May Devitt, 2 Cromwellx,

Lett CliHord & Freda, Gold k Cor-

tiell, iVonnan Girls.

ing a n d i e n c e response with tlicm.
Troupe is standai'd indoor-oiitaoor
outfit. Fla.shy in green blou.ses and
red trouser.s act has fast punch tor
any companyi ' MuUy.

Vaudeville, under management of

• Jack • Hylton,' in a.ssociation with

Lu'pino Lane, has been operating

here for last iix month?, yielding

average profit ot *1,600 per week.

But Lane wants to revive his pre-

war hit "Me and My Girl," so vaude

policy goes out July 28.^ It may be

r«sumed after •'Girl" finishes run.

Current program looks Jikc its

bLcii i*cruited from the Briti-fh

Broadca-sting Corp, with show al-

most like BBCs Saturday Music

.MIer Norman girls, regular feat-

ure here, Len Clifford and Freda
nnio.id string of wisecracks, .some

particularly blue, and totally un-
suiled for, family hou.se.

Gold and Cordell, who follow, are

clas.'iy dancer.s with smooth style.

Xiad rift with fast twostep, climax-

ing wMh Cockney number from "Me
and My Girl," to good sendoff. Man-
lev and Austin score heavily with
knockabout. CO nedy.

. Newcomers are Josef Locke aud i

•Mi'V Devitt. in operatic selections

from "11 Tiovatoie." "One Fine Day"
from "Madame Butterfly." "My
Heart and I" and "Man I Love" from
"Show Boat," all to good results. :

Ronald Fraiikau has plenty of
iiiMive material, but his ribbing of the
BBC, when commercial broadcast-
ing becomes a fact', iS' really funny.
Jackie Hunter contrl||s crazy offer-

ing whith is inconsequential in

many respects, but gels over with
customers due to his drumming and
nui-sical instrument mimicry. -

House seems to delight in mimics.
Gieat faves here are Florence Des-
.monds, Afrique. and now comes
Peter. Cavanagh, latest from the air.

His impre.s.sions of various ether
names, including Cyril Fletcher,
Robb Wilton and Tom Handley are

.
mo,\.t realistically done. Likewise, hrs
facial resemblance to Winston
CliJirchhill. Scores bigcp.st hit on

..b.'ll.

Two Croniwells give speedy lead
oil to second half with series of
ti'apexe stunts, with plenty of arm
grlp.s, ironjaw and other strength
feriis.

Billy Cotton, who occupies best
spot of .second half, has aggregation
ol 14 with plenty of brass. Relies
niO'.ily on Alan Breese tor vocal.s,
who tee.s oft 'with "Time Waits foi
No Onej" "Phil the FUiter's Ball." to
good re.spon.se. Ellis Jackson.
Nesio, who ban been with the band
fqr ycai.s. .scores with hoofologv:

Big number of band is closer,
which is -sailors' setting, with entiie
ajigiegation singing "Anchors
Aweigh.""Bell Bottom Trouaers"
and "Sons ot the Sea. " wilh Cotton

,

climaxing with, Churchill takeOfJ
«vcc cigar, which he has been doing

' lor -.years. .
.

De.spitc intcn.sive heat, hou.se near
capacity. Reye.

Montana, lluil«>

JSuife, JWoiif., Jn(i/ 12.

3 Boniider."!. Patty Jo Aikins, Lane
, & Norell, Bruce PaueTsoii, Hhks
Troupe (6), Lizeu's HoiWe Ore/i (7):
"Lady in Death House" (PilC).

-
• '

i--

Bill well received despite lack of
balance. Physical education empha-
sized I IV three of fi.v« sessions. House
hand-.warmed all the -way, and J>ox-
Office holding up for summer.

Opener.<! are top-billed S Boundors,
trampoline acit with,half ol the clos-
ing. Hicks Troupe doing trick mid
comedy bounces on and off spring
canva.s'. Three males, two in con-
ventional dress, third in blonde wig
and thigh-.showmg split skirt, do
control ups and down.s, leaps, dives
and roll-off landings to big return.s.
Show- works without emcee this

week; Burbled voice over sound
s y s t ejn announces "direct from
F.awewater Beach hotel, Chicago,"
Mi>.s Patty Jo Atkins. After awk-
ward dark-out. a flurry of mike set-

.;
ting; lights come up dii well-gowned,
teen-age Miss .Atkins (New Ada)
Mid-spot .s temn of adagioers, L.inc

& Novell, open with a control num-
ber and wind up bv husky male
throwing femme into a stomach-
landing on the boards, whcie .'^hc

spins to a salvo a.s soon as speda-
tpr.s recover breath. Act eome.s back,
male m. oversized lux. female in Si.s

Hopkins plaid with long paiitie lace
drooping, to hoke up adagio sUiff.
xvith inuch entangling in costun:e.s,
comedy mixups. etc. Comedy efl'ect

diluted by >lietch-out.
From Cab Calloway's band, Biuce

Patterson follows announcer's woids
<tn stage, sits on chair before mike
and whips his b.mjo. On the scc'iite

side, this colored boy offers line

nuisic-ciaft, but didn't ".send" like
act .should; probably becau.se he is

. ,

a musiciaii^s.. imi.sicia'rt, .,
,

Returns with imitation , of liuiied
^rumpet

. to bah.io accom:panjinent.
Boy has stuff; should do bettei; nice
appearance.
..Six-man Hicks Troupe ranging
irpm boy-size to adult under.stanfjci".
Hicks, rolls up applause to bill's end
With fast tumbling, balancing, pyra-
fnitl.-i and ri.slcy; Mostly young, these
mii.>!Cle men really throw the .spiri!

ol competition into fast closer, tak-

Karle« Wash.
Washington, July 13.

Danny Dray.son, 3 Pitchman, the
Majcellos, Roxyettes, Jo Lombardi's
House Orch; "The Great John L."
(UA),

- Show' plays like refreshing breeze.
Roxeyettes open in nifty number
with grey and white costume's, to in-

troduce Dannv Drayson, held over.
The comedian divides" the audience
singing something about ''Frankie"
and getting the bobby sockers and
the men split up into cheering sec-
tions, with the girls shouting lor
''The . Voice'' and the men booing
Frankie. JoLoinbardi, orch leader
straights for him, contusing the
comic by beating him to kick lines
on gags. ' Comic winds up with ec-
centric dancing for solid returns.
Three Pitchmen make with comic

muisc on outlandish instruments,
winding up with imitations of net-
work conductors for solid results.
The Maxellos, three men and two
girls, are marvelous with foot dex-
terity. They bring back Drayson for
comedy aerobatics that adds to the
merriment. , .

.

Roxeyettes close with another
ensemble, nicely costumed. Arke.

>OrplM'nni, MplH.
ItfijiHenpoli."!, Julj/ 14.

Ink Spots i!5), £lla Fingerald,
Cootie W.iUumis Orch il6), Ralph
Brown, Coke & Poke; "Brevcster's
MHlious' (VA>.

The Ink Spots' sepia unit is a sweet
package of entertainment- which re-
peats Well. It lacks nothing in the
way of popular vocalizing, hot jazz
miKsic, nifty stepping and chuckle-
inducing comedy provided by top-
notch- talent; All add up to customer
en.1oymenti «tnd » great job is done
on tvwnstile greasing- for . a second
time. .

-, •

With its eight bras.s nncluding.
Cootie himself >. five saxes and three
rhythm; the Williams gang i.« loud
and'torrid and gives out- freely.* Wil-
liams' trumpet interlarding.s, of
cour.se, give it added class.

Band gets away m its natural hot
swing style with a blaring earbuster,
"Roll 'Em." Eddie Vinson lends hm
sax and vocal talents lo "I've Got a
Doo Dad Baby;" Ralph Bro\v-n\s
smooth, graceful; adept stepping and
speed of difficult, unusual tap and
acrobatic routines win deserved
plaudits.

Siiigitig with ii-sual verve and ani-
mation, Ella Fitzgerald scores usual
hit, the three numbers, "Gotta Be
This or That." "Sentimental Jour-
ney" and "A Tisket, a Tiisket," going
over tremendous! V. An original Wil-
liams' band composition. "Mood for
Coot," has slight symphonic over-,
tones and a little more melody than
the band's other numbers to regis-
ter well. It '.s followed by "House of
Jov." sizzler. supreme; that rocks the
jitterbugs. Some baud clowing helps
this knockout, too. .

A riot with their eccentric danc-
ing, comedy, singing, clowning and
gags. Coke & Poke wrap up the cu.s-<

tomer.s. Bill Kenny and 1iis four new
Ink Spots are as good as ever. Still

tops in their field, they have to beg
off . after "I'm Making Believe," "I'm
m Love With You." "I'll Lo.sc a

FriendTomorrow ' and, with ]VIis.s

Pitzgeraid, "Into . Each Life Some
Rain Must Fall." House well filled

at noon show Saturday (14>;
' Rees.

lllppoilrom*^. Halio
BnKimore, July l.").

'

Lotcc. Hire & Smnley. Jack Car-
ter. Betly Jane Bonvey. Jordan &
Parrts, Fehce Ma Houxe Orch (12);

"Along Came, Jones" tRKO). '

Fairish doings enlists four acts

with outstanding niche ; filled by
Lowe, Hite & Stanley, a frequent
repealer here. Jack Carter is emcee
and holds down a spot on his own as

well. : Gags rather well and is at

best- with mimicry. Keeps matters
moving smoothly enough.
Opener i.s Jordan and Parvis, like-

able mixed song and dance duo, with
pleasing setto ol smooth hootery gooti

foi- a 'snappy getaway and ju.st right

for Betty- .Tane - Bonney to follow
with nifty . vbcalizing. . . Nice, looking
gal givesdut with good arrangen-ients

of "Good, Good; Good." a medlcv of

"If I Loyed ' You," ,
'.'.Sentimeiital

Journey" and "Got to Be This or

That." followed bv a strong closer

of "Can't Take That Away from
Me."
Lowe, Kite & Stanley, widely con-

tva.sted trio of dwarf, normal sized

man and giant, provide a decided
novelty and considerable .entertain-

ment, with , comedy knockabout and
hoofing. Make way for Carter's spot

of mimicry :^nd come bac'k, tor .sinitr-

iatcd A'ocalizing- to 'off-.stage. reeord-

ings of: '-'Sonny Boy" and "Bugle
Boy" by the Andrews Si.sters fol-

lowed by a very I unny. working out

of Emma Filygeiald and the Ink
Spots in "Cow Cow Boogey." A
scream ftni.sh earning coit.sidci sble

iKiighs and a healthy applriu.se.

Biz good. Burm.

Slate. Y.
Efhel Waferj, Leiniy Kent, Eiirioa

t A?oi,)elio. Frad Lowery & Dororhy
Ray, Vic Hyde, Alf W. Loyal Petn;
'Thrill ol Romance" i Metro).

Current bill at the State is diver-
sified, smooth and hitting on all evl-
indjsrs to plea.se the customers might-
ily. Show is unusually.long, 80 min-
utes, but never seems to drag, Mo.st
of the acts are long-time standards.
Topping bill is Ethel Waters in a

cycle ot .seven songs, all done in the
intriguing, original Waters stvle for
maximum effect. Sepia songbird is

smartly gowned and in excellent
voice.: The numbers run from talk-
ing songs like "Something Told Me
Not to Trust That Man" and the
amu.sing "."VTobody's Biisine.'-s It I Do."
through "Takm" That Chance on
Love'' and "Cabin in the Sky'' (from
her former legit succe.ss of latter
title) to the special reprises oY
"Stormy Wefither," "Man I . Love"
and "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes."' The
.soft, beguiling voice, the amazing
quick changes of register, the com-
edy touches are all there; and choice;
Reginald Bean's piano accomp i,s

aces.

Lenny Kent, back to vaude and the
niterles after 18 months in service,
including a stretch in Italy, expend."!
amusing palaver on liis draft board,
GI rations, his Brooklyn girl. Bali
dancers and Orphan Annie Comic
works hard, and .scores for a big hand,
but deh very , and material are still

rough around the edges and needs
smoothing for a sock act. Encore. In
which Kent double-talks in tiiple-
speed a lesume of the show, includ-
ing his own routine, for a late-comer,
is still bofT, and the. best part of his
act.

Enriea and Novella run through
their clever mix of ballroom and
aero adagio, being smooth and grace-
ful throughout. Dancers do three
numbers, endin«« with the striking,
impressionistic "Tabu" lor a strong
finish,

Fred Lowery. Horace Heidt's blind
whistler, and: Dorothy Ray, thrush
• New Acts), have a good turn. Vic
Hyde, the "farmer boy with the cor-
net," does his expert imitation!! of
other trumpeteers; play.s two trum-
pets, then sounds off on three and
four (with one mouthpiece), to the
accompaniment of corny gags iuid

.stunts (like the many-colored pockel
combs), which audience eats up. He
al.?o does some neat serious trum-
peting on the side, when he puts
himself to it, as in "Can't Get
Started."

Alf- W. Loyal and his poodles pre-
•sent their act of balancing, jumping
and tricks, expert, familiar and a
little too routiney now to be excit-
ing, .Comedy and skill, -however,
come in for B big hand from the
crowd, - Bron,

has a lough time with "Laura" but
makes more than a comeback with
"Fifleen. Years," a comi-palhetic bal-
lad garnished with double-entcndre.
Combo ot speed and relaxation

makes the Edwards Sisters' up .ict

a shput-gettei'.
.

Dre.s.sed in .natty
white serge .male-styled . suit.s, ., the
paii; bounce .'along, \yith lightning
foot-clatter, taking single breaks to
do the special tricks. They have to
do .an encore to get off.

The.band. does its job with VTippin'
.In,'-' tocusing, solos by Bbbby Smith
oh the tenor

,
sax and Hawkins on,

trumpet; ."Calddnia'' is hard on the
plu.^h seats, too. "Gotta Be This or
.Tiiat" giv^s the fellas chance to show
versatility on cooking : wUh giigs. a.s

well as wilh gas. Sugar loot does a
nice ijit. Strumming, .tine, ba.ss.- in this
number.',:

. /-i-: '/'
...

Ben Carter . and Nantan Moi eland
bring the flavor -of VZ5th street to
Philly in slrictl.v old-time vaude pat-
ter. Routine of: never-completed con-
versation is smoothly done. Though
much tliey do .is familiar, they get
lots of laughs. -.

;

llou.se well filled Friday attofnoon
i2nd-show»; . Trud.- :

Oriental, C:iii

CWcdflO, Jill;/ 13;

Del Courtney Orch (15) uJilk Do(-
tie Dofsoii; Ruth Terry, Tayloi

I

Kids, Joey AdaiiK, Tomy CoiKoiiej'i.

, Mnrlc Plniit; -That Uncertain Feel-
iny", i.Indte) iremsuet

.

KK4I, Boston
• Boston. -Jtdt/' 13. ••:

Dnke Ei:iuyton Orch i24i. Jc-^te &
Jnmcs, Al Hiblcr, Chuck & Chnckles,:
Johnny Uodyes; "H'iDiiii Tlie*-ie

WhIIs" (RKO).

That old smoDthie; IJuke Eliii'iMton,

!. a. stand-up, ,knocl4-'en-j-dovvn pianist'

,1 a.? well a;s' leader of orch made up of

I

not a lew solo artists,, presents some
weird arrangements with plenty i:it

' jive. iam. .swing and ia-/z, to <i\y

I
nothing ot interpolated thunder. It's

I

a last-movmg show ' replete with
I slums galore, ..three pretty chii pers
r and a male singer

: and some boft
acts, particularly the acrobatics of
Je^se & Jame.s.

I

Ellinslon leads off wilh "Blue
I

.'5kie.s;" .which is pretty hf rd: to t'ecog*'.:

I

nize as lamiliar music, what wilh
I

oroh's tricks. Marie, first vocali.st puts
, over "Rocks m My . Bed"' despite
iistupid lyrics, through mellow voice
I
and loi rid .s-tvlc. Ray Nance, who
does about everything from tiinijiig
handsprings to blowing the stops off
a sax. has considerable orch aid in

'

"Riffstaccato," Kay Davis, on I he,
.sweet side with fine range, vocals ,"lf

You Are But a Dream."
'

Je.s.se & James, agile sepia ladi!
who binindcd o*cr tables, chairs and
each other, get t.errit hand;

•l0;va Sherrill, .third . winsome
(L'hirper, does "I'm. Beginning 10 See
the Linhl." "With Mood lo be

(Continued on page 62)

Tower, K.r. •

Kansas City. July 13. ;

IVilfrcd Di( Boi.?, Cooper St.stcrit

(2). At Castle & Helene. Moyne Mul-
lin. Tower Orch (9) with! Carl Sil-

letle and Norma Werner^ "G. I.

Honeymoon" (Mono) and "Honey-
moon Ahead" ([/).

Tower gives • out : with another 40-
minute layout of four, .standards and
hoii.se orch on the stage, combo play-
ing .smoothly and pleasing stubliold-
ers.

.

Band tees off- with medley of la-

miliar pops. Carl Sillette, front man.
takes the vocal of"All of Mev"' while
Norma Werner, blonde chirpcr. war-
bles "Easy lo Remember." Wilfred
Du Bois, iiiggler. doubles as m.c.

Al Castle, monopede cyclist, regis-
ters, in opening .slot w.ith slick riding,
aided by his partner, Hetcne. Du
Bpis follows and is

,
standout W.ith

niftv handling of tennis racket and
balls, hoops and other props,
Mo.yne Mullin. control artist, scores

heavily with her routine. ; For get-
away, she stands on two. chairs and
backbends to pick up a patriotic em-
blem from small box on floor.

Cooper Si.ster.s clo.se with
,
blend

of pop and hillbilly songs. Opening
with "If You Knew Su.sie" and"You
Made .Me- Love You." thev follow
throughwith modified rural rhythm
to -Win plenty^of mitting; Edrl;:

Karl**. IMiilly
. P(iiJnd«/p/i-ia, JnJjy 13.

Ei'.s'kiiie Hoiclciiis Orch. (18) Wiih
Dolores BroioH, /Ice f-Jorri,'!, JiinmH
Mitchell: Ediairds Siitert; (2). Car-
ter] h. Moreiand; •''Fiyhti'iig Ouards-

lt's ;a hot 5i).-minule show at the
E--.li le. ' Erskine Hawkins' .sepia crew:
gives with, plenty of .jump, harmon.v
and fun.' ; Orch :puts the crow.cl In

such a happymood that even Ihe
piirpTorn - act at

' t li e~e-Hd-0 f:i-the—bill
gets a good reception. ,

"Swing Out'' by band as opener
iittros Hawki,iis and trumpet,, four
moi'e, of the .same; horn, five sax,, four
ti'ombonc.s. guitar and rhythm trio fi.s

.solid sender.s; , ,

Ace Harris leaves piano lo vocal

"Rrmember." : Later he deligliis

againwith chorus of "Ciildgiiia,"

played backward.'; on the
,

plahp--
literally.

.

Chirper Dolores Brown is fine on
fae.i?i -fignre and :cHarm but not 'on.

voice. Her look.s— .she's a be.uit--i

,
iihd her .sniky mfive.'Tichts <;ai.;ry her:

' ihroiij/h . "Thort's.. No You.'*'-..' iind

l"Trbb\ Ihe Cat";
' OJher ;vocafet, Jimmy , Mitc:he)l,

. Plea.sing arra.v of talent with Del
Courtney and orch. who have just
finishp.d a long engagement at the
Blackhawk Cate^ pacing the show;
Courtney has. made a couple ol

I

changes in his lineup adding to the
versatility of the band. In Alan
Carrier, one of the . pianists, he has
a whistler who does "Stardust." and
other new member is Johnny Strong,
former trombonist of the George Ol-
son crew; who specializes in Durante
impressions. Band does neat arrange-
ment of "Bell-Bottom Tiouser.s" to
open and Dottle Dotson sings . her
swan song to show biz, having re-
cently married and retiring, with
"Gotta Be This or That," and her
overcule version of "Knock Me a
Kiss" to click. George Rank does
nilt.v trumpeting with "Deep Pur-
ple."' but Johnny Strong wasn"t sure
of him.self with a Durante impres-
sion on"Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe" and gets over but mildlv.
Ruth Terry, Republic player, at-

tired in a tworpieee vacant midrilt
outfit, scores with vocals of "rm Just
Wild About Hairy." "My Heart
Sings." "Chula - Chihuahia" and
"Please Take Me Home" lor lieavy
palm-whacking.
Five ,Taylor 'Kid.s;;_ i-angiiig from

three ot 12 year.s of at»e, t?ontrib a
neat line of acrobatics that includes
tumbling, 'hand-to-hand

,
balancing,

formations and other ti-ick.s. Kids
make splendid appearance and gai'>-

ner solid applau.se.
Joey Adams divides hi.« net into

three parts: B'irst he comes out. ami
'pulls a conglomei-ation ol stuff, most
of which has been kicked around
plenty, then Tony Canzoneri. ex-pug,
IS the butt of some jokes, all. light-

weight stuff for fair response, and
lastly. Mark Plant takes over to bari-
tone "If I Love You'' and"BeKin the
Beguine" after being subjected to

Adams' heckling, to chalk, up hit
with his singing; Adams returns to
sjt on Plant's knee as he sings"S<)niiy
Bo.v'' with patter of repartee for
heavy laughs. Mory.

.'tpoiio. ^^ Y.
Mai Hallett Orch (\ly with Rita

Wdliums, Buddy James: IVillie

Bryant. & Matthewsr 5 WiHyS^ Aur
iiabefle Hill, Holmes & Jean: "Miss-
ing Juror" tCol)

.

Good musical backing by Mai Ha!-:
left's orch gives the, current Apollo
layout strength it would otherwise
not have. The. vet mae.slro with an
extremely youthful combo ()f five

reeds, six bra.ss and three rhythm,
provides .some fine fodder in . the
Harlem groove. Sidenien know liow
to give out with the hot .solos and
en.semblework i.s showmanly and
well-integrated. . .

Rita William.s, femme wai;bler,

registers favorably, with. "Stai'dust"
and ' Gotta Be This, (n: That," but
could: ma lie . a better overal l inipre.sh
with a change of gown, hairdo and a
little iriore attention-; -to ,m<i.iieup.

Other chirper. Buddy .lames ot the
f.&x section, has a..ro,bust''set of pipes
wliicih , does okay .;oa. the . ballad.s.

However; elimination of the moonr;
struck look, not bpcoming on a boy;
his size; would set . him off better..

Sin i'ounding section of the parlay
hos

. the vet r juggling team Five
Witl.y.s, .sole paleface turn, on.the bill^

whose cxoelle n t c lossfijj:_,i).e3vin g J>

L

the: Indian clubs and two-hicl-
batanqe on, a. ladder makes for
.strong retiirns. Holmes 'and Jean
similail.v do well wilh their hoofery
and -,.raale's manipulation of a .cigar-,

ftstie.;.;' -.::. ' '::,

k WiUie Bryanl, a fave in ihis house,
I 'pels better returns than his niHterial
, IS worfh. He stays ovorlimc in two

:j
spot,.S; ' fi.i-st with' ;i':fuhn.y little guy

!\biiled Hs Mslthews . who does the
ilbillk, of the comi'-riicR ;with , hoofery
.iijbut - whose chiitter with Bryant ii;.

"iVeJik, Completing the line-up is

|'Apn;.belle- Hfll '(New Ac^Kl. .

Bi/ light Friday -i;13» night^.^
I Jo?eT-

New Acts

FRED LOWERY-DOROTHY RA¥
Whistler-Sitiiier A«'.t

II Mills.

State, N. V.
With Horace Heidt's band broken

up, Fred Lowery, the blind whistler^
and . Dorothy Ray, band's ' thrush,
have .rteamed up for vaude »iid
niterv dates, and judged by the
State's ciu-rent assignment, should
make a good combine. Act is neatly
balanced, with whistler doing three
numbers with house orehj an-d Mi,ss
Ra.y - .sandwiching in a song -some-
where between. Then, as encore,
the duo do "Whistlin' Joe/' a -song
Miss Ray wrote,

Whistler doesn't capitalize- on his
handicap, Mi.ss Ray leading him
on uno.stentatiously and quickly, .so

that aud forgets after a moment that
he's blmd. Lowery's simple, friendly
manner at the mike and with bis in-
Iroductions also please. His presen-
tation is satisfactorily varied,num-
bers being "Indian Love Call," some
imitation^!, and the finale: to . the-
"William Tell" overture. Miss Ray's
manner of singing "Yodelm' Jive"
scores. She's attractive a.v vvell as
accomplished, Dua.are a nice bet
for the rostrum circuits anywheie.

P.AT'rV .fO ATKINS
I Soiirano
S Mins. ,

. .V.

Montana, Biitle
Sweet singing, rrt itsical teen-ager

with, a Junior Prom personalily,
Patty .lo Atkins scored heavily here
on her first time. out. Her delicious
un.sophistication recalls Deanna Diir-
bin 10 years ago. But her own per-
sonality quickly - establishes itself.

Opening briefly with a winsome in-
troduction, she informs all that she
IS., not a tragedian nor a comedian
but a smjier who "Accents the- Posi-
tive' into a swell medley of pops

'

Mid standards, including "Band
Played On, Mood for Love."
'Smoke Gets in Your E.ye.<i." 'A
He.-irt That's Free" and 'Til Be See-
ing You."
Loses ground getting on and; off,

partly due to staging at performance
f'auuht. Gestures are inoffensive,

but not effectively right yet, There
i.« riolhirig about lass or her work
that lime and experience won't cure.

she sings into mike, making her -

volume and voice projection difficult;

to judge. Voice, .self-handling, per-
sonality, stvle and variety of mate-
rial smoothly sold; . MuUy.

A.NNABELLE HI1.L
Songs
10 .Mins.

Apollo, N.
Annabelle Hill is one of tho.se

Harlem curiosities that gets by
lariely by the incongriuties inherent
in her turn. This huskily built Negro
femme hss a baritone voice deep
enough for a mule singer, but it's

pl'etty hard for her to control it and
consequently during her turn, there's
a gre;n deal of littering. While a
downtpvvii audience might feel iin--

comfnrtable during her turn, audi-
ence here wouldn't let her off.

Miss Hill, givfes . out with, three
riuitibers in the masculine Veih;i '-'Old

-Wan River," "Road to Miindalay".
and 'Begume." Delivei'.y, manner-
-.j. ' •'•id ctmcop.tionjif tujies^p'T not
«t*all - fern in ineT? ; Jme.

JACK .SPANO
I Simps: :

.

-

!1 ,Mins.

La Consa. N. Y.
Although- with limited experience,;

Jack Spano has a promising poleur
tial. He has a well.>iounded bari-
iohe that shows up, well with sut'h
diverse pieces as "I BcggedHcr.'
"SI ranee ,Mii.sic'' and ".Meadowland.":.
Spano stilldisplays unfamUiiirity

with ^niike technique and hioii^t.'

learned to profect properly. It'll

take time.and a facial improvement
lo get him into the big time. Jose.
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B'way Better; 'Carousel' Around

- $48,000. loon Down, ly^G. "Town'

Gains 3G to $30,000. lucasta' 17G
Cooler weathei lait week tiom +

Tiiesdav on was a welcome chanae to

Biojidl\Kdi\ and gios^e-, iiTipio\eci in

ino-.t t<»ses but tlie giejt)\ cuitaaed

Cii dilation o£ the dai'ie^. wa*. a de-

teiient to boxoflice^ Tlieie weie no
uiiftpedted closins>s al the weekend
but a biate o( sliaighl p!a\s aie

likely to drop out an\ Satiudav

One musical debi^ned loi Septembei
amval stalled leheauials and an-

otli^i 1^ due 1o EjI'ow '-u t

\ljiinka opeti^ at the Wiiitei'

Gaiden toin»ht H8i but theie^will

pioljablv be no nioie pieniieies Xoi

six weeks or move.
Estimn'e'. foi Ija>t Week

Kejs r yCameA\)'s D iDuinin)

CD [Comedy-Dram'JK R {Revue),

M (Mi'^tcol) O (.Opeiet u"*

"\nna I uca ta," insticld l-ltitli

Vie^Ki (n-1041 Up a couple

of .thou?-"anrl. b.-'itor leather

.

tlie lea'-op t 'Xi ii;s apoiov

'Carmen Jones' Boff

$39,000 in Frisco

San Fiancisco .Uil> I'i:.:

at l'776-seat Cuuan thealie. did

J3'i (WO bisgo'-t week'v bi/ locally

j,n- l
since "liady iM the Dark, which it

tapped slightlv and next week
shapes up even bigger,

'

Geary theatre, next door, with

1 )00 seat~ pnd $,J top. did pxcclleitt

$15,J!00 with "10 Little Indians"; , s

'flTvOlH).

••RIoDnicr On'." Shibeit Ml.t

we,k)(M-1 328 >5 40) Wcs not nid-

tt-iia'U atlecttd i t-d ovei $31,000

Ia^t week looKs like cmth to staj

inifi next Winter.

,

"Caiousel," IVIatesiic (l.ith wtilO
(M-l»iai 3>6t OiOss leadei selhn

put witli low paitormancesexcepied i ,r,c of the legulai pel foi mances
aiid more than a yenv s run j.h antici- but cooler, weather pepped trade,

paied went to ne lU M3000 in Ui^t ' p c \ i ii - w n\ s shai p sasjgins; due

week a climb of $2)00 to luilu ,i\ and mlonsc heat spuiicd

"I>»ik o( the Moon," 4()lh Stiett nianas-cnicnt into announcing 'last

(17lh week) (D-l.'Jl") 1.4 JO) One of
| oeks ' piomincntlv in all adyerti.s-

the diamab doubtiul of blivUin? much
j
uij although big Guild musical is

'OKLA/ HEALTHY

$37,200 IN PHILLY
Philadelphia, iTuly 17

1 irXireYti JTmtntce-ltoi'+he-Ae—l-j]

tiirs' Fund on Friday ) and :
without

lh( di aw back of the 4th ot .Ii'lv

i\odu^ to the .leTscN ^Ci.Olt^ "Okli-
h6rnn!' bounded back in its Hth
week at the Foiiesl and glossed a

\( .\ healllu S!7 200 in nine peifoinfi-

ances E\ti,i mat A\asnt a .sellout

and Iheit v eu sill vac-nt seats at

Tompadour' Boff 3G

In St. Louis Revival
Si. ijouis. Julv 17.

'•Madame Pompadour.'' with a cast

he idmiJiV MitiS4ift Spencei', Not ma.
TeiiTs, Flank Hoinaday, Jac'k SJJfce-

han Eduaid Fian/ and Kavle Blac-
Vcisjh, has been revived for the cuv-

I
rent pi^e.sentation of the Municipal
Theatie Assn fo) its al Iresco play-

house in Foifst Paik With the mei-
gui\ in the 70s an openmg night
mob or 8.,500was on deck lor the teer

ofl last iiisht (Monday). The gloss

was appioximately $3,000
Standouts in suppoilmg roles aiC;

,To.>--eplvme Neri. Fred Harper and Lc-
Roj Operti. Marina Svetlova, bal-

lei Ilia of the New Yoik Met Opeia,
and Ale\is DulinofI, also of the Met;
won the mob with their dance lou',

tines Watson Bairatt, scenic direc-

lor K (ked in with seveial swell sets:i

The Cat and. tlie Fiddle ' the Hai-
bach-Kein iniusicul. w^ouiid up its

.seven-nighl stand Sunday (15) with
a fine bo uh old A total of 62 000
laid an esUmated .'S40.000 on the line,

Dorotliv Sandlin Billie Worth. .lack

Blair, Soma Levkova and Frank
Hoinada\ topped posies tioni the

he kept things lolling along at si

.crix.

Inside Stuif-Legit
Broadway flocked 16 Park avenue last Friday (13) to witness the social

)te maiuage of Elaine Perry (yrueaitlT) to Capt. Heibeit B Stianahan at
the Central Pieiibyteiian church and later to sip wine at the CosmopoliUn
club, wheie an elaborate xeception was held. Biide, daughtei of An-
toinette Pel I y,. met the groom last year when he was with "The Barretts
ot Wimpole Stieet" which played foi GIs oveueas and she was its .stage
maiiagei Accoidmg to repoits, Miss Peiiv attended the Wedding theie
of Bettv Brewster, al.so of the "Barretts'' outfit, and caught ttie bride's
bouquet, a legendary sign that she would herself become aflianced Miss
Perry continued to be .stage manager of "BaTrelt.s" when the play was re.;

vived at the Barrymoie. NY., last wintei, after returning from oveiseas"

"Follow the OirLs,*' Broadhurst, NY., ha.s been running moie than a mmi
and three months but has not paid olt its cost of pioduction BacKeis ot
the mii-sical have leeeived appi oximatcly 90% of their investments but it

IS understood the show is on velvet byiause of an arrangement wheieby
the^ aie accepting 50", ot pioftt.s, the othei halt being put aside to talte
care ol possible operating losses,

'Girls' was produced bv Dave Wolper. lormer nightclub ooerator who
lost all mleiest in the attraction after oecoming heavily involved iiv other
pronuclion.s. principally ' Glad to See You.' a musical that tried out and
ilo-.ed in Philadelphia Al Boide and Emil Fuedlaiulei aie opeiatuia
'Gills

'

takings down., tolonger
$7,500.

"D»ai- Ruth," Miller

(C-440. $420). Ofl e^'iU last week
then back to eapacily, with

,

gios.s

o\ei $17 'iOO

••••"ollow tlie Oii'ls;" Broadhnist

(6filh week) (M-1179. M 80> R<>'ed

aiound $20,000. canned to be even
break for run musical aimed through
summer

around:
i de'fi'nilPly .set to run to "taiid. inc'lud

•.

I

ills I SiiUu'day, Sept. 9. House has
(31 t wecki anolhci musical, as yet not oil cially

aimotmced. s&t iov the week ot Sept.

10 and. of course. "Oklahoma!'' has
a tVan-continent:il tour all mapped
out- "Therp.sa.' -skedded .at the Lo-
cust Sept. 9 alter Boston Iryout, is

still onlv ofticial tall booking.
Local info ha.s it pretty de.flnilc

that Shmbert aild.Locust will get pvi-

Undevstood that "The Wind Is Ninety,"'!; popth,, N
unusually heavy investment for a one-.set draitia.

'
, Alihoiuyi tlie scenery

wa.s built in the Shiibert shop, the reputesa, cost' w'SiiS Ov.oiv $i8i000,..ii(c)u

a ; revolving stage' that is' notusedi .
'

r i -

I

'Ninelv" us a tear-jerker that drew li,ght busines.s iil Bostoii, 'it

rtried^nTl. business iHTN'e"\\f~Yi3ri'k--bx'mg'4ttga ppOiiit^ too . the' op^i-aling
'

f lo.s.se.s being estimated .as equaling the cost of production, if not more

AS 3 LA SHOWS FOLD
Pictme nghls will eventiialb take the ventuie out ot

ROSE=MARir HITS 461;

Hafvev,"- 48th Streat (37th week)
i orities tor auvconditiomng beiurc i

(C-925: 1i4'.20) One of the c)ean-up i next summer. Forrest s system is
I

comedies that always sells out, count
| only partial and there have been i

being around $19,000. ! some comolaints liom balcony cus-

"H«ts Off to Ice." Center '(''>41h
! tomciB rtur.ng recent torrid .spell

week ) (R^2 944: $1198). Doing very J present cooler weather has every-

well "Since resumotion after a May
i body bappv.

layoff; last week estimated around
j

——^—

—

.

Lo-, Aiifseles Julv 11

Still bulletin^ ii\ei its piedece soi,

'Carmen .lones. '
• Roae-Mavie hn-

ishtd It- -.econd v\cek at the Phil-

harmonic Aiicliiorium with a gro.ss of

$4 rr. 900. almost a Ihoiisand belter

than the same liame foi ".lones
'

Show will now earrv over into the

fourth week. •Riim' took in $9,500

for the -'-i'cond stanza al the Biltmore
and closed: giving it a total ot $19.i500

lor the tovtiiight stand. .-

-

Tw o other closers were 'School ioi:.

Biidcs at the Majaii, which tolded

altfi th'ee and one-half weeks,
Final week wiis good tor $7,300 and
th'e run took in $28,300, "Hooey in

the Ha\ ' cWsed attei 29 weeks at

the Mu.~ait. Final stan-/.a took in

I

182.91)0 and run collected $128.'f00,

I

Ken Murhiv s —Blackouts of 194;>

' lated usual $14,800 lor the 159th

V eek at El Cipitan

Earl Carroll's proposal- to take over "HoWywood Pinafore, which closed
at the Alvih. N.Y.. Saturday 114). heavily in, the red, appears to have
been scrapped. His idea was to lump the .show intact to Hollywood and
pieseiit the musical theie al half the $6 ticket top*lised on Bioadwax

. Max GoriHon w as agreeable to Carroll s taking over on a royalty bSsis
and evidently so were William Gaxton and Victor Moore. who starred iii

r-'inafoie Tiaiispoi tation pioblems inlcifeied, also the dilliculls in

finding a sizable theatre in Hollvvviiod proper. 7 .- : .

"I Remember Mama," Music Box
(40th week) (GD-940 t4'20) Back
arouiid capacity and will maintain

that oace well into next season,

$21,000.
'Life With Father.". Empire (293d

we.'k (C-1,082. $3 60). May tiot be

malting any money at this time but
, , . ..j . ^

wTlI imoiove it moie visitors aiiive slaited running wild again at Pl>

m ™r$7,M0 ind. c'atld M Did $12,<)00. Show zoomed

"Marhika" Wm.er Gaiden (M- WW above week befoie

i;.522; $4.80). Presented by Jules J: I
Fair weather excellent for .straw

'Udies' Neat $12,000

In I5th Week at Hub
Boston, July 17.

In Its next.:to-lasi week of a 16-

week run. Good Night. Ladies"

Rice, Sherwood, Anderson

1-2-3 for Playwrights Co

The Negro pi'esj!, has shown great interest in "Variety s ' recent story

about the. ra.sh ol Negro shows for next sea.son alarming Harlem, comniesit

all being highly complimentaiy Joe Boslic. columnist on the Peoples
Voice (N.y-.j), expressed Vcheers for the' searehing, accurate and provoca-
tive story in 'Variety analyzing the whv and wherelore-s ot the Negro'
stage. ' The Chicago Defender reprinted the long' ai'ticlem full, lauding
Variety for it.s di,scu.si>ion of the subiect.

Lev-en iRal and Harry Howard; music
bv Emmerich Kalman: lyrics by
O'eorge Marion, Jr.; book by :Mai'ion

mid Karl Farkas: opens tonight

IWed.).
"Oktahoma!", St. -Jame.sj (120th

week) (M-1,509; $4.80). Announced
that the gross has reached $4,120,000

tb' date (not inclusive of road show );

$31,000, plus every week,
"On the Town," 44th Street (29th.

week) (M-1.462: $4,80). Went up
$3,000 last week and that made for

takings approximating $.i0,000.

- "Sonf of N»rwa,y," Imperial (47th

week) tO-l>427: $6). Has not, fluctu-

ated materially and takings last

week around $40,000,
"The Glass Meiiagerie," Playhouse

U5th week) (CD-865; $4.20): No
variance m- business ql standout
drama, which continues to top $18-
500.
"The Wind Is Ninety," Booth (4th

week) (D-712: $3.60). Rated bit

over ,$5,000; cast took ctTt: guar-
anteed three weeks on that basis.

"Up ill Central Park,!' Broauway
(24th week) (0-1,900 $6) Slightly

. improved, with last week's takings
approximaimg $3().000: Saturdays
have been off.

LAYING OFF
"A Bell for Adano," Co it (29

weeks) (D-1.064. .$4 20) Resumes
Aug. 13: boxoffice open.
"Late Georife Apley," Lyceum (31

week-.) (C-993 $4 20) Resumes
. July 30; - boxothce open.
: - "The V*ice of the Turtle," Morosco
(72 week-) (C-9ii9. $4 20) Resumes
Aug. 2b: boxolfica ooen. - i

. ':Ten Little Indians'' and ' Foxhole I

m the Parlor" may redume next I

month, but '-The. OvertonS" cancelled
that idea

'NEIGIIBOICHOOO
"Burlesque," Brighton Beach,

.. Brooklyn; Bert Lahv in lead,

. 'Ten Little Indiiiiis," Wind.sor,
Bronx: may reiurii to Broadway.

"Kiss *nd Tell,'? Flatbush. Brook-
lyn; repeat here. .

The Playw'rights Co,,; after a lapse

while its; members scattered into

! war w'ork arid' elsewhere, U .resuTjri'-

ing business on thei Broadway stand

wrholesale liii.s fall. Three new
I pla.vs. and: their Order of production,

aie already set;:

1 . First to go i(i:t6:production will be
I Elmer Rice's comedy "Dream Girl,"

[Next on the list is. "Out of Hell,"

:iiew play by Robert . E. ' Sherwood.;

hatteis Cambiidge Summei Thea- ^^'""-'^ not only maiks the author's

lie doing wow bi/ with new "Alice i

letuin to Bioadway atlei five years

111 Woiideiland" and Bass Rocks m Washington politics, but also

Summer Theatre . at . Gloucester 1 marks return of Spencer Tracy, aiS

Mr.<. Dewill Wallace, whose husband edits Reader.s Digest and who is

bacRmg the venture, IS sparking the tormation ol the Westchester Plavers,

due to start at Mt. Kusco. N.Y.,-at the end of the month. House, was tor-

merlv operated by Dav .Tuttle and Richard Skinner, now in action ^w,
Monlclair. N..Ii Arthur Sircom has. been engaged to direct at Mt, Kisco
and K. Elmo Lowe, of the Cleveland Playhousej- will also be. interested. •

picked up
Sti angei ,"

: with "Love From a

'Design Living* Tops

(he lead, after i dozeii year.s in films

•Third productian will be "A Girl

Prom Lorraine," Maxwell Ander-
son s play about .loan of Arc, which

- <A/^ , will co-slar Ingnd Bergman and
lOrontO Mark, lOU Raymond.. Ma.ssey. MisjS Bergman

Art Arthur, now of Bevhills. ex-Brooklyn Kagle columnist, is listed for

12 3" -stoik ($1000) m Shepheid and Mildied Tiaubcs "The Straiigei
"

Leonaid Field paid $5,000 foi 81/3", Nat C Goldstone. Hollywood agent,

and Lucy Monroe, chirper, each paid: $1,000 for a small piece, of the

same show. .

Richard Krakeur states he s not producing Edmund Gouldings plav.

"The • Ryan Girl, ' merely being in charge ol production: Producer is

Goulding, Lee Shubeit being a paitiiei.

: Toronto. July 17.

Scoring biggest week in summer
theatre since that policy was adopted
five years ago. Noel Coward's "De-
sign for Living" grossed close to
$10,000 at the Royal Alexandra here

|

with 1 525-seatei scaled at a light $2 ,

top. Ernest Rawley production had '

Vicki Ciimining.s. Arthur Maxwell
and Michael Amesm the truimvi-
rate-lovers roles.

Current is Nancy Carroll in Somer-
set Maugham's ''Too Many Hus-
bands." which played in London as
"Home and Beauty." Noel Coward's
' Hav Fever" is pencilled in Joi week
of Juh 23.'

now over.seas with the Jack Benny
troupe, IS presenting a IS-minute
version- of the play to GI audiences
in Germany. '

Dame Whitty Back to B'way
Hollywood, July 17,

Dam? May Whitty returns tn

legit in Seotember to appear in"To
Raise Raquiii." a Broadway play to

be directed bv her: daughter,. Mar-
garet Webster.
Actress meanwhile has been inked

for a character role in "The Woman
in Red' at Columbia.:

Weather Ups Chi Takes; 'Ruth'

Tops At 2i!G, Turtle

PASSION PLAX OPENS
Hollywood July 17

Outdoor religious spectacle, the

Pilgrimage Play, onened its 191h

season here with , a cast of "iifi.

headed bv Nekson Lj gh ol.i^ing the i
PhiUy (lO-'iU).

ro'e ol Chiistiis foi the si\ih time I "len Little Indians" (2d Co )—

Adrian Awan is p oduc ng.and di- ' Geaty Fi isco dB-JB)

recting, with Phil Whi ng as assist- t "Voice of Turtle" {2d Co )—Sa-
aiit

~
I wyn, Chi (Hi-2»>.

Current Road Shows
(Period Conerinq Jnly 16-28)

''Ballet Russe Highlights"—'Shu-

beit Boston (21-'28)

"Blaclcouts of 194.V'—El Captain
Hollywood (16-28).

,

"Cat men ,Iones"—Ciirian, Fiisco'

(]()-28)
I

"Dear Ruth"—Hal j is, Chi (16-28)

"Good Nile Ladies" — Plymouth I

Bo 1 (16-21); National, Wash ('23-1

28).
I

"Life With Fathfi" <2d Co )—
Eilangei, Chi (U)-28).

|

"Okl-ihoma!" (2d Co ) — Forrest

competish -r^and
I

mpant fine $20,000.
' "Liie With Fathei," Erlanger (7lh
week) (LliOO: $3)—Status quo $12-

! 000. enough to warrant a stav ot

I three move weeks.
I "Voice of the Tuille" Selwyn
1
i40ih week) (1,000, $3 60).—Picked

I up to tuif $17,800.

AGT Revives 'Burlesque/

With Bert Lahr, at B.B.,N.Y
. Atticrican Grouo Theatre has

taken over Brighton theatre.

Brighton Beach. N. Y., for summer
season with view to pacting New
York house, possibly the President,

for autumn and winter season.

Group IS currently doing a re-

vival of. "Burle-sgue.'' yesteryear

starling vehicle foi Hal Skelly and

Barbara Stanwyck, with Bert Lahr
and Mary Healv, recently in "Com-,

mon Ground." guesting in top roles.

Production,which opened last night
(1.7 1,. IS in for one week only. : Eol-
lowupwill be John Carradine in re-

vival of 'The Royal Family ' open*
ing next Tuesday ^4) night

Company has been operating oh
unique basis through being rated as
production' by Equity and with cast

receivma two weeks salary on each
bill for two w!eeb.s' rehearsal and one
week playing time. It's also limited
to eight shows weekly undei pro-;

duction- pact. _ .

Attci Ro>al Fjmilv ' coinpanv ,
\ i >\ival of 'Show Boat for

will go slock dispensing with gnc-t I
Bioadwav mentioned foi Billv

Ibtai- dining which »ioup will try ' Rose s Ziegteld theatre, is still ail

out some new plays intended for open question because of the higli

Broadway in the fall. oroduction: and: casting stiihdaids;-

nisisted upon- by. authors Jei ome
.

kern;. "d,sca>: Hamhjer.steiir;':2d', and ,,

Edna' Ferber, They. ai'c .hot- as. dis-.

crifnihating^ wheiv one: of their old

. . works jisfrevriv^^ iri_the pro\-inces,^

rTurtherraovci . '•Sliow' Boat"'"; is a

cosU.v show, especially at today s>

slahda'rds..,Ha;s 19 . sets: and a c1i()i.'M*;.
.

of 72; includiiig Negro and ofay

singers , - and dahcersy' .. Besf^^

principals. '.,, ;'
,':•'.-"

'Repdrled;: Bqse rha.v:; dO; hj-s oiiyji

musical :=i;Pi« :th«; Ziegteld .if "Sho* .

Boat-' doesn't Jell.: He is .sa.id,'to haV^

been oflerod '.'On the Town".whi(;h

ftnallv settled . down at the' Beck.
,

Irving , Berlin's pi'0.iecied fall revue,

"Tea Leaves." being a sort of MUs'f-

*Box. Rcvlie^but; wi £h ttie; ,

MB .Uf-

availslble since it houses "I Rein*:®'

ijei''iMahia"--rivdUld:.»^^^^^^

Ziegteld. .'; '.'^l "'i.^V.'i.,.

Actors Lah., H wood,

Mulls Offer of Tour

From Theatre Guild

Hollywood, July 17; ;

Actors Laboratory has received an

ofler from N. (Y. Theatre Guild to

oroduce series of plavs which Guild

would take over »intact and toui

country with windup m N. Y, Law-
rence Langner. Guild co-directpr,-

made ofter here yesterday (IB I. ask- .

inK that, if acce[ited.-"Volponei" cuii- :

lent production of Lab. would be

first in series of productions to go
.

out undei auspices of Guild on its

subscription list.

Deal calls for Lab to produce sev-

eral plays annually, which they

would show here, and Guild would .

take over for roadshowing with :

same ca.sts and settings. Lab will

give answer to Langner in next foi t-"

iiight.;; /;,'..:;;.. ..^[
;

^•;^.'

High Standards Snarl

B way 'Showboat' Return

Chicago July 17

Cool wiathct mostly cued an up-
sui ,e I I Intel Lsl in the towns three
lem lining logils 'Deai Ruth" was
the top tjliei ot the tiio with close-
to'capacitN $20 000 'Voice of the
Tuitlel_weni up $1 000 to snaoo
and "Life With Father'
smoo hh w ilh $12 000

"'^Tiatrer, incidentally,: ii

clo-e Aug. 4. with ' Carmen ..lones

due to take its place at the EiUngci
Aug 25.

, ,

- K,stlmates for Last Week

,,3rV'j!'M''''T ^'i'"'?
(13th week) I John Golden foi7he^plst''two yeaTs"

1 1 000 ? ) (lO I—T^ack of two Kinds oi

heat — ' weather

John Pollock's Op
After being unfler: medical; ob-

_ .. solvation ,foL neaily two weeks
went along

j

John Pollock vetpian showman
I was operated upon Monday (16) at

>kedded to Lenox TIill hospital N Y foi'a kid-
ney condition. Pollock's condition is

described as "well as could be cx-
pected.'' ... ; ; ;

' '

He has been general manger for

Pruvini-elown Trvout
Provincetown. July 17-

'The Gods Sit Back ' new plav b(
Halstead Welles, directed bv Michael
C'oidon. will be staged by the Pj'ov-
uicetowir Playhouse, week ol JUlv
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N.Y.SU R BIZ UNDER NOKMAL
Advance i^ents to Meet Friday

To Mull $200 Weekly Minimum
Advance agents group ol the A'^sn 4

of Theatncal Agents and Manageis'

meet Fnday (20) in N Y to

mull possible constitutional chango.s

anrl a new minimum road scale

Repoit that the gvoLip would ques-

tion the miilliplicily I'ule applicable

to the Broadway press agents chap-

ter has been denied. In New Yoik

p a,'s may handle as many as six at-

tractions, uhich would lequire five

Oscar Hammerstein 2d

Sentimentally Sainted

On His SOth Birthday
The warm, honest yet restrained

sentiment that the trade, as well as
his fi-iends, leels Xor Oscar Hammer

Phil Loeb Qected to Comdl

OFF SHAIIPL!
Of E(iiiily;Jaffe Gets Biggest Vote

a.ssociate^, however On the load, i.^g,,^
2d pervaded the luncheon the

agents aie not peimitted to handle
'[hp^tie Guild thievv lor the lynci<>t-

pi'oducsr last Thursday- (.1.2) at the

.Waldbi'f-Astoria.. N. -Y. Occasion.. a.s:.

tlie tnenus made .\xp to Ipqilc like

"Oktahoaiaf
';
rj^otivefti pi-Qfflarfiis iii-

-fovined
,

one,: Was . ' his Xui'e!ifght--iTr

.aii'inj^ing to .feve

more than one show; in fact, .such

doublins was one reason lor the lor-

niation of ATAM
Road men aim to laise ininimum

pay to JWOO fronr$l()5-weklTr-IlV
contended that such an increa.se

ihould not be subiect to scrutiny by

the War Laboi Boaid because show

business is not classed as essentia)

jnclusltv. Anyhow tew agents aie

reported acceptmjB jobs for less than

4250 and schedule only halt , of that

amount as salary, the balance being

classed as expenses, allowable when
homes are maintained m New"York.
The cxpen.se item is not .subieci to

.
.witliKolding tax .hor social security

dieriuctioi:*-'. ^

ATAIW has*" scheduled the first an-

nual benefit event at the UendiiLk

Hudson hotel late in Octobei Pio-

ceeds will go to the unions new. wel^

fare fund, which wiU be used lor

T'or a time . it waS' believed that
II

: £ *|i 'II
unceitamty about business on Broad- ' llOUS€ M IiarVey 113$
way tliiough the summer would be

!

clarified but conditions whicli iiaye,

recently ati.sen indicate that atlpnd-
ance is and will be under the levels I

of the past se\cral years
Last weclc was a near test. Cool

weather prevailed tor five days, and !

while .some grosses improved there !

were dechnes and patronage weak-

1

ncsses were evident both at box^
|

offices and the agencies

Problems That Tawer

Higher Than 6 Ft.^bbit
.
UitdercpVei'i trioves ,

to ' pontiriue

i-Harvey"' at; tiie; 48th: Street, N.. Y..

beyond Nov. 30, when the .preseiit

lease ex pii-es,: are^ beta g made; al-

thfAif;h it".?, not, ceitairi.; that the hit

wi.il ; remain' 'thetfe^ Alfno,st . ..any.

The voluhte of visitors is consid- 1

manager would bid for "Harvey,

'

.nhows draw beniH such tliat the,.
eral»ly under normal, transporirdtion

j

on the occasion of the 1.000th per-,

formance ot Oklahoma!'

"

I Bi Padway juin ina\ extend for

I
sevei fll year.s. BToclcPenTbertorvrwho

I
produced the click, is said to. have

j

agreed . on keeping, the ..show at the
' 4Sth Slieet, %Mlh all p.ulies con-

T5stl^tt05tS"^~t>imiK a iu,ajt)r---c»tts^

while thfe Uewsp,apetvstr3l5e) ended, i

i.ts tliii:d:vi;ee:k, .iis ,st9ted-to.;have' b.een

1 uit as V) ta 1 . Hotel occupancy in the
Se\eial ihowmeu pi esent let down „,eUopolis uKst prior to the summei

_, , i^-^c
thpir hair ill riavirip Hammpr'jteiri i-v 'j-i,

- —•j .1 cerned insi.stiiig. that no contiact lias
rntii nrfii in payiiig riaiuiiiei.sieui

I comparable With mid-.seaswin ! lj ,

tribute IVIax Goidon, undei whose but hds since dropped =haiply i^iim- 1 Tm, i
aegis Hammeistem had several/lops

j
bei of weekend guests m hotels i.

gagged, "I let Oscai go just in time ' L,
^,1,^,^^ expectations and onl>

Then; totally unabashed, the produc- !

jjj j^. o,, ^yggJ|. ^[gyg ,

^1°^
'!'f„'^''!"^*"i^ 1

Cuirently the, .sMSon is described
| "7r:hont"tro"'7*ris"a»o" Todd sub'-•Over 21" and "Apley," added sen- L, -hanffins fiie" wilh no riptiniip i

^ '
. \,

oiish •Fi\e veaisaoolwasthiouah >^^"f"i
ntf. with no dehniie

fj^,,, H^^y Oshun, who lented
l}nsl^ r i\e yc<ii6 d^o 1 w,i.s iiiiuugii,

I ,^ improvement. BoxofTices iho ihMlii. from ihp p^tate it orav-
b.okoi m spuit and later in body ^ cancellations of ticket.

he theal.e from the estate, it piov

On mv wor.st night t met U.scar. who
I j_

The 48th Street )s an miJependent

hou.se, owned by the Joe LeWang
estate, but operated by Michael

Todd, who secured a lea.sfe on the

said. That was my turning point.

Clo.sing, Gordon .ijaid, "Everything
begins with characteJT^and Oscar

dcalh benefits. Goal is .$1,5,000, pdUly i ^ monopoly ot if
laised through a-iwswncnts

Billv Rose reminded ithat the song-

j

writing gang -.around Lindy's knew
I 10 years ago that 'Oscar was top.s"

iiiid added his picture of Hammer-
Istein, "that rare combination — a

I

talented guy » and a nice .fellow."

I
Tributes were also paid: by .John

Ram ot • Carousel." and Mady Chn.s-

lians of "I Seaiembe'r Mama."
Katheune Sergava. ballerina of "Ok-,
lahoma! ;wowed the ; guests with a
toilr He force,

,
expressing the felicitar.

lions of hei company to Hammei - '
""'"^ P'^V ^i.s Dal

vtBi.i_aii .n ' 1 Mnple will pioduce in the fall

Schenker/Singer Both ^

Granted ^Lamination

Rights on 'Menagerie'

N. Y. Supreme Court Justus Ben-

\enga last week gi&nted I'l pait the

pelUions tor examination beloietii.il

to both Joel Schenker and Louls J.

Singer, disputants in the- matter of

'•The GWs iVIenagciie," Playhouse,

N Y. •

Schenker cliims that he is entitled

to 10'.i Ot the hit. by an agieement,

That {loition ot the application in-

-.quiring into Die receipts and ex-,

! penriitures of 'Menagerie'' will be

.Ipxcluded from Singer's examination,

•which will take place next Wednes-

dav .12.')), pUinlift tirst being re-

quired to establish his right to a

i,haie of the show
When Schenkei and Singer agtced

to produce- with Eddie Dowlin.!i, the

fii-iit play was to have been The
*'I'as.si.anate Gorigre.ssman'!- (i-ecently;

tried but in summei' stock), Schenker

went overseas on a Government mis-

iion lust fall and when he leluined i don l look .50 An<i I wouldht leel

It, if people didn t maintain that I

don't look .it.'' He. ."said . he
.
kept

j

young, by. being'; eont.iauially ' discj-

1
pi i ned uby th e, necessity .;01 - ma Ivirig .

\

; good with,, tire, .public .aiidiCr^^

I

Rodkers, .HaiTimerstei.iri's^ self-effac-

1 iiig parther .'for the. occasion; got a

I
great . .laugh at the clo^e- with a

I

htiinorou.s coinplaint.
. When as.so-

tciated wilii his late pfittner- (Larry
Mart), he said people uised to.' ssiy of,

j
thenl that the little telloW' .(Hai'fc).

was liice,. while; .tile . big One.-; ( jSod-
I geiV)' was-'an. ,'s,, ,o. . ii. -'.'PJbW*" . said
' Hodger.'!.- ,"it;,s' ch'ajiged.; :'ilie' big^ fel-

I low (Ha'mitiersteiii ) is.X'6ia.^dei^^ the

j

ri i ce. g.u }'..; . a nd ;the,'.,l it tic oiie .: I hiiri..self

)

I is.the; .s^6; b.":

dered by mail are being received,;

rout-'ot-.towiiers . residing withi'ii. ..a.i

radius of 500 miles .of N/ Y,. having :!'

called 0(1;
.
trips,, being unwilling, .to

traveV on trains without - .aleepihg .

accommodations, .such equipment
having been taken off. Some agency i

tContmued on page -62^ :
:

Chas. Butterworth, Others

For 'Brighten the Corner'
Chailes Butterworth, Plwllis

Avery and Butterfly jVlcQueen iiave

been lined up by Jean Dalrymple

for : Brighton the Corner,' : new

a bargain tor the tormer who
has -been netting around 13,000

weekly fiom the theatic's share of

the "1-lKrvev" gros.s. When Todd
took civei' he a'griSed to pay Qshrin,

an attorney-showman.. $10,000. and
couit pioceediiigs \\»ie neccasjn

before that claim was .satisfled. .Sub-

untal w.is made \Mth the Wintlsor

Leasing Coi p toi med by Oshrin

f Votes on Equity's contested elecr
iion foi new members of the conn-,.

|cil were, counted Monday <16),

I Philip Loeb. w!ho ran on tlie inde-

I
penaent ticket, being elected. An-

I

othei indie candidate and c'ght
regularly nominated were als'o voted
in, but tile win by Loeb pi'etludc^,-

internal di.?sension within equXtyV,'

for. the present at lca.st. Loeb .was
ninth in the ballotiii'? among 10
V inning caj;ididates Sam JaEfe drcW
the bi-tgest count of 853, Loeb's. tally,

being 586: .

'

;

There .were 1,196; votes ca.st, the
largest number in many year.s,

around 700 being the n ost ballots in; ;

recent elections. Task of the tcUeri
was arduous aiifl^h'ey

.
did not com-f -

plete the count until nearly one a. m.
'

Tuesdav (17)^ moriuug. Several
hundred ballots had been .sent to

members in uniform but only
around 60 such ballots came in, eoni
firimng the earlier opinion th?Lt tlio.''e

Equityites weif baLely in(erest«d in'

the election.

Louis Calhern, also an indepen-
dent candidate, was - elected, win.*

ning regulars in addition to JafCe

being: Ruth Hamtnond,; "Vera ; Allen^
Leo G Carroll, Jack Sheehan, J.ine,

Seymour, ^'lank Fay and Matt
Briggs. Unopposed replacements:
Robef t Perry, four- years, and Fran- .

ces Heflm, two years. Hegulsrs -de- ;

fea'ted- Ross Hertz, Ru^s Brown.:;
Indies defeated: Anne Butr, Arnold
Moss, Anthony Ross,. Victor Jory.

It w'a.s -an unusual campaign with
charges ;and counter-charges mvolv-As the nominal -rent oi: , ,$20,000 , . ,

. . .

baiclv pa\s the thcaties fixed i

nig Loeb wlio with the aid of many

chaises if not showing -imc led nnembeis of the council maneuvered
a .special nminliership ineeting . for.

participation in the. 48th
the Leblang .iieirs are anticipaiiiig

i
•

. , . j

street the purpose of di.scussing the candi-

stein-—all m Russian!
Event was -celebrated by a group

|

of 40 that included Mrs. Hammer- i

ftein, Mr. and Mrs, Richard Rodgers, !

Oscar Honuilka, Reggie and Ted
\

Hammerstein,: Saja Green.span, Bob
Garland, Bob Coleman and n.embers
of the^ "Oklahomai" and: • Carousel"
companies. With Lawrence Langner
m California. Theresa Helburn pre-

.sided. Twelve members ot the " Ok-
lahoma!" cast, including Miss .Ser-

gava. received- gifts tor playing 1.000

performances, while Hammer.stein

piofits on Hai\e% ' Under-too.d '.dates Election was held on June 1

I that Toda contends he should get an but the count of the ballots was ^e-

I PNlension ot the lease or that he |

>ayed o\ei siv weeks, so that all

'

paitic.pate in the hou.se piofits so possible S()ldier„voles from tlie war

long ss "Harvey" remains, in cpn fion1«i would be iniludcd.

Jessie Royce Landis is ,laied to -sideration of his booking- the show,

duect, with Holm returning fioni

screen-writing chores on Coast to

play a role.

B>ay Bids for Tolpone
Hollywood. July 17.

Three ofTcrs to stage ' Volpone' in

New York have been received bv

the Actors Lttboratoi,'.y, vi'hich has

there. Morton Samilson, not in sliow

busine,ss. w-h6; is married to tlie

lormei Etia Leblang v lio heads the

Leblang ticket agency, is i-eported

having purchased the 48th Street,

but he denies any such li«nsaction.

'Tailspin' Rehearsals

Set for Next Month
"Tailspiii." new play by Albert

, .„ .. been plaving the old Ben Johnson ' Barker, co-author of ".Mleraptel-s
got a gold pencil and Rodgels (who-se ' comedy iieie thiee nights w eekh 'Bound," Koes into lehearsal late next
43d biithday came on June 28) got] q^^,^ ^^^^ ^y^^ j^,,, ^^^^ m-, month, loi an October opening af-

^

eluding J Edward Bromberg Nor- ' ler a trvout in Baltimore and Wash-
}
company, while an orchestra of. 18 is

man Llovrf Hugo Haas, Ruth Nel- liigloii. The author will direct. .j also troupedf Ordinarily upwawl of

«0n, Rhys Williams, Phoebe Brand ; Show is the first production of the
[
30 toe artists are used in b»ltet per-

a lighter^: ,
: .

':<
:

;
Hammerstein. acknowledging the

I tributes, said: ' I stoutly maintain I

MASSINE'S fiAUH

Old (HIT-OFTOWf
Leonide Ma.ssinc's limited ballet

enteipiise, whxdi looked like a haz-;

ardous try, is indicated to be a win-

ner for although the peiformance
I was panned when ' shown at the

LtwiJohn Staaium. N Y, ouf-of-

itowii lepoits ciedit the attiaciion
' with piofitable, if not exceptional,

I

grosises.

Just: seven dancers comprise the

found that "Menagene ' had been

substituted. Singer having entered

'into a deal to present the Tennessee

Williams drama, Schenkei beinp ex-

cluded. 'Latter- E.s.s6rts that ;he is en-

titled to half of Singer's ill teresl in

the play exclu.sive of tliat share be-

longing to the bacber; Singer ,,owns

70'o of ' .Menagene, ' SCr because he

financed the production. s.o Schenkei
demands half ot the 20''i remainder

Michael- Halpenn. as Singei s at-

torney, may only a.slc ; Schenker at

examination on July St)whether
, tlieii' ; Business

.

;:re;tation.ship, ' ended
when. ''Congresshiari"; was shelved.

.Singer
.
says it did. While Schenker

aveis that that plav was to have

been on* of a number ot shows they

Intended to put on. Other conten-.
|

tions in the Singer application wtie
|

excluded by the court. ,!

,Mal,ter ::o£ ;
billihg, w'hich aiiiioyed

.LaUfette.. ; Ta.ylpir,. ., co-,<1ai:i'.edr with ;

.
Dijwling in :. 'Meitag^'rie/' . iia.?' noiX
been adiusted. Because of .spnce .i

•limitations both names axe in one-

i

line ,i/e type in the Times and Mir- ,

ror, wheieas-in other. jlailies thfii

stars' names equal the size of the I

title. There is no Equity i ule le-

•

ouiiing .slais to have tlie s.une-si/.c ,

billiiig as tlie titles but that lias long
been a custom and la some con.tiacl.s I

. Such;; provision is iflade.. PoiiVted
out that other shows akso limited in

I
and Housely Stevenson. iNew Players Guild.

Cbrus Dnnaiids May Delay Extensnn

Of Agreement Between Mgrs., Equity
Although

^anced, the

suhimer is well ad-

! formances. Time mag credits tJie

' Mas^iiiP jjioup witli being a rooney-

I

inakei, although . . . despite its i«-

I cent vogue, ballet cannot yet walk
' on its own puouetting feet; it is still

,
bonie up by hopetul angel'

"

I

Indicating the economy ot presen-

i talion at the .Stadium, troupe was
'danced again'st a backdrop, same lio-

' ing in Oichestia Hall, Chicago, while
' in the Moslem Stadium, Montreal,

I the audience .suiiouncied the open-

Armv 0
K

's 'Wife for USO Thea.ies%nd Ecm,; h.nc
ftllliy V.R. » "UC IVI VilV^^^^

,^ huddle lor the pui pose ot ex-l"„,,

CHORUS EQim WINS

AWARD FROM SHUBERT
A; delayeil ar.faitr'ation award, ^vith

,

Glioru^ Ec|ilit.v';;t,|ie -winner . against .J,;;

.1., .Sliubert, ,wai!; liaiidcd down la.st

week: ,lWanag.ei: was oi-dered to. .sup-.

iW^y-^t'etr.uW U-an,s:peilaliitti,:--.to - L.lhe.;!

Coast to elioiu.s mils who loined

"The Merry Widow"m Hollywood
last Bea.son. Si.v cholines quit in the

East altei giving notice'
|

IWonagei's explanation foi noi
|

suppl.v'irig ; return; • fares or , ticketf
]

yet :to hiidd.ie for .the.;;piH'pose.Q.t ex

:|»„j.:,.".iy[*„_i : *Mi^.^ basic agreemeht under
Dul nixes :;IlClirj>; P»~v ,. w.iiicif they have ; functioned . for

: "Me«t,the Wife," one of l8"legiters' }«»' Si ;Pa,cii;has beieh::exti^«ded-from

on USO-Camp Show-, has been one Labor Day to another, with oc-

okayed dv Army, *nd is aw aitmg
,

( >i'~'onal new

shi|inn»*nt - o;v«rse;a.S^''C:bmea -which i-
fPAV ' Managers have objected, id'ea

stars; Bpltv Garde.' wa,s n jxed:'previ- 1
being ;to prevent abiHipt ehan.tjes on

oUslv,: wh^i'eupon Bretaigtie Wi.ridtist i. E(juity's parf during. the regular .sea:

manageiial^ League of
, ^^j. p,j^tfoim. decor tor which was

as consisting ; of "eight

was catled in to. direct. .,ane.\ c<i«t.

clianf;e made, and show .i.!e6frej;ed for

preview ' after rcstagijig/ /'
, ;

;

.

; "Pei'soii;il
' AppeaialiCe,';' ;' %|ioth^^^^^

El Iso. - nixed.; was replayed '.Moutlay

iiight 1 Ifi) at Qamp; UptWl;';S. . Y.,

wii'i iiKfiihood of being accepted

ell -potted palms.'

One pai-tner o£. ]VIas,sine% is.'y: D.

Scales of Fort Worth, who -deals' :in:;

motor cars and whose daughter,,

legulations to wh"ch ,

^ath'^n Lpc, is ambitious to become
a balle' tf.a, beingm the company.
-Anothci partner, is Foi'tune .Gallti,

!

who IS directing- thi^ toiiir. .
Also ill

the; east besides' Misd^^ and- Miss
Lee: Irina Ba^cihpya, Atidift; Eglev-
.skv. Rosella Hightpw^r. Yiirck Le-;

zow'sky land' Anna,:istOiT)ina; ..
:.'

';

sons. Wh^n Equity agreed to the

pTan. actors .Union stipula'terl, that, the

. League -.subscribe to the: legit tlieatre

ticliet GO.de.
'

Exten^'on of 'he agieement may
be delayed btcaii~c ot pending is-

sues p.uticulai ly tlie demands of

Til 1 s tea \'c.s on ly two tu rndow ^.s^on+Hie^-cho-ru-s—bl•a^fVo,h^f-ar--doubl^ng^^:e_-

;th,e./, 1;8 '; shows, •'Spririgtinie;

IJciiiy and "Boy Meets Giii
'

Jpr

. - . iliat they . did not want to. re-
size display llie ilars' names as usual

, i,„ ,-, j,, Hi)lh\\ood Sr\pi.,l kh Is ..iC

but DowUiig'and Smgci iubi-,t on ex-
1 5,^^] \^^^^ boiiowed inoiitv and

tra billing m Uie show's copy.

WOODSTOCK'S HEFTY B 0.

W°oQd.stock, July 17

Uiidci pi oductRin hf Ini of Alex

Scfeal. the Woodstock summei thca-

heaisal pay and a boost of the

.'inini.muhi, salary. Choru.s Equity has
-no.- 'ivorliing; arrangement with- the;.

mi)naf ers..
.
biit. if tlie increa.'Ses

.
are;

S;r^in(ed^ Ettiiity ij'Ou^W forced- to;

rjii.se; it.s^reheai'sHI- coi!i.'ai4o the iWn-
'\ryimmy: .C}^!:-' ''.'[ :,y^':. '

.

During rehearsals easemble people

'Ladie»' Cast Switches
Tliice cast changes were m;>de

Monoiav . i lb) la ' G o o d Night,

L.-idies."
,
which is in its- titial. wt.ek

in Boston Edmund Glover replaced
Stanley BqJI, Marty Coiiell. who
played a kid in ' School For Bfide.'i,''

skpped Into Sunny O'Dea's pait,

and Peggy Diakc, who played a
lead in ''Ladies" when in Ghicag»,:

Seymsur Gi-ms, USO-Camp Shows
legit siisociate producer, has finished
• play based on an-over.seas trip

titled. "Civvy Street." Comedy is

now making the produceis' loiinds.

gone home, it is alleged. One, how- ,
tie. which leopened this season aftei ' ale paid $1% actorif getlmK -t^C hut

|

h-''^ lepUced Jan Steiling.

ever, joinetl a Shubert khow in Chi- I a wartime shutdown, has been c'jaw- ihe former ipek $30 per week i
'Ladies' pla^ two weeks at the

c-ago, evidence duiing the arbitia- ing \ii tual c-apacily audiences in the
j

Bi)0-.i.ng of mmimums may first le- National. Wasbipgton, D C, sl<nt-

lion healing being that she dis- thi tc weeks it's been operating, iiiinie an okay fiom the War Labor
j

in(( .VIonday (2'i>, then leopens

claiffled-i the ligb* to transpoi tation Pla^hou'* is being run as a co- |
Boa d, bul that buleail is not be- ' Aug H at the Black.stone, Chicago,

to the point wheie engaged toi operative \enluie. fiouse is scaled \\r\ed lo have juusdiction ni theivtieie it iirijiinaliy ijcored • mit of

Widwtt.'' . 'at $1 50 tep. inaitei of the ijflieai.-jai btipends. 100 wetk";.
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Strawhat Reviews
Thi» iH « Woman

Cape May, N, J., July 16.

"Orttma in tliro(^ .iH'ts by .loan Alorsan,
pi'ftHeiiteii by T. r, ,'Lii»ii*»»i (iir osstKUntiiniH

with Allan Bobbins), ]>li'fiOl«d by llohori

K. Gttocitiuo antV Itoilney. Hale, ' At. t'apo
tlienlrf, Ciipo May. N.' .l, ,

. t.'itM iiiciudoa Kli.s.s:t X.'iiiKii. T'ialbPr' MKiih-
ell. Sudcll llobbins, J. ! Wilpirt\. Jj'ioiia.

4>'Sli!t*y. <?<>i'(toii Ijei^li, Ouvcloi) Miuiley. nncl

A vicious, dominoei'lvig woman
V'ho tries to dictate the lives ot her
husband and children, and almost
succeeds in ruininy all ol them

—

then finally gets it in the neck her.^

self-Miomprises what isn't a very
original plot. It is given a highly
specialized treatment, however, in a
drama topped by Miss Landi's fine

performance as the neurotic, over*
bearing wife and mother. It's got
a good chance for. Broadway. Lee
Shubert is said to be set to produce
"This Was a' Woman" in New York.

With the cast divided almoist 50^50
between Cape Theatre talent and
BroadwayiteSi it gives a polished
presentation" of. a difficult play. With
only a few minor changes and a little

polishing up it looks .set for the big
time. •

' .i.',.

Play, which, ran 400 performances
in London; concerns a -woman mar-
ried to a plodding shipping olfice

clerk who is also an amateur; bird-
potter. Bored with the guy she tries

to appease her lust for power by
wielding' her influence i on her two
children, one a gal, the other a med-
ical student. She starts her machin-
ations by frightening the daughter
about sex on the eve of her mar^
riage, thus ruining her wedded life;

She gives her pretty yoiing maid
books on erotica, sexy perfume, etc.,

and builds her vip to the point where
she Anally gets her son-in-law to

succumb to the gal, to further insure
her daughter's wrecked marriage.
Meeting a successful friend Of ber

husband's and mistaking his friend-
ship for. love for her. Miss Landi
methodically poisons , her plodding
husband so that she can marry the
Irlend.xHer son comes home just as
pater is dying, suspects that things
aren't right and has a chemical anal-

. ysis taken of medicine mama has
been feeding the bid man. He finds

arsenic, and to top things off the boy
. friend tips off the egotistical dame
that he never, did want her, that he
came around only because he liked
her husband. With things tooolin'<

around her and Scotland Yard on its

way, she takes poison.

Gorden Manleyj a tall. lanky guy
faintly reminiscent of Jimmy Stew-;
art, does an able job ai? the med stu-
dent son; Fiona O'Shiel scores -as the
daughter; Suydell Robbins ably por-
trays the oomphish maid. J, P. Wil-
son, a Cape Theatre product, handles
the role of the long*suffering hus-
band neatly. : Gordoh Nelson is the
husband's friend and Gordon Leigh
the son-in-law.

House was Jammed for oppning
despite ra^instorni, Shal.

Alice in Wonderland
Cambridge, Mass., July 11.

.Tohn. HuntlnRTton; prodiintlon / uf a new
draniutUtitlun by la'anclK ,I*al« of tho I.owiB
Carroll atory in two acta. StUfTtMl by Noll
Mol^k Skinner;: aettingf. and cosLumes by
Pali^TOcGulre; choreoRraitby l)v .Ifvry Hosn
and U^^htlnR by Kliot l.>uv(?y.. Mn.sn' by
,Tohn Cliarloa 3aoco. Opened at CanibridKO
Knnnnor Theatre. Canibnase. July 10. ".15;

:$I.7o .toy). .• -i
'

Sifter.. . . . . , .Marpfnret Speaks
Alice,.... ...... .... ... . ..Kd.vtbe .Ward
White Kabbit.. .. .... .

.1.'. .Jci-ry Itoss
Tl(ter-T»lly . . . . . , . , .... .Marian Seldcs
Itose/. . .... ..'....; i .'.; .Joanne .Pnlmor.
Caterpillai'. , .Tlobert Foster
Violet. belli Brartlee

I

tjerl'i'ude Woodward
Daisies. ........ ,v. . •[ l-'ejjfff.v Slnalt

. Lfhebe-Klliot
Red Queen ...... . , ; ...... ,. .i\ay .SU'ozkI

Wliite (jH(:en. . .... . . , . . IJoi-oiliy .Iianibert
I'^rog; .... . . . . .' ..Hay. lllnklcy
Duchess . . .^ . . ^ ...Hruot^ Adams.
Cheshire Cat.'; . . . . . . . .t.;ert»udo Woodward
Mad. Hatter. . . . ... . ... . . . .Kltllt :

UuVcy
March Harft .Kuvt UlchaVda
Dormouflc. .'.— lluth Ifomoiul
(JrypUon.. ...... .. ... . . ; .-vl'.oderiah W imiiell

Mock Turtle....... .Kmile llennn
Knave ot.Hearts. . ;, V\\\\m AVlieaton
Hunipt*- Dumpty. ........ Bruce Adaina
TVveedle Dum. . . . ^ . . . . .CuiiMtanc.e: jMooi-head
Tweedle Dee. Norma 3vellar

White .Knight. . . . . . .. .:. . . .Hibbard . James

Frustrated P.A.'s

Chicago, J'uly 17.

Theatrical, tiight club and
other species of press agents
are currently teaiing theiv hair
over the' dearth of space avail-

able to them among the - local

columnists.

With Nate Gross, of the Her-
ald-American, writing his stuil

from Hollywood; Irving Kup-
cinet, ot the Times, ; spending
much of his time in New York,
Washington and Hollywood to
get a national slant oi^i his col^

umn; Dale Harrison ' devoting
half or more of his Sun column
in trying to be an O, "O.

Mclntyre; Carl Giildager still

'feeling, his oats" as the
Daily N e w s' Town Crier
and the Tribune as tight as ever,

the p.a.'s are running around in

circles with few available spots
for their blurbs.

House Reviews
ConUmied from pase 59 s

ANGELS
The . backer! of . Broadway shows.
KnmeN, HddreHffes, ainountti tltfiy in-
vested in previous plays, Tl<e flrHt

complete Tcsearcii in tills flelil. In-
dlspeiisable to producers. ..

Htwwd Cullmsn uyt; "i in lusifiil this

tMk Will sMHit sMitiMal tsrital is s.
Initlnuts Infurtry tint tlissiii ksv* «
iraat intliunu m snr dtmsarstit way si

Ills. . ..

««r> Per Volume
< T,KU SHUJX< Kdttorm West 4mii Street. Newl'ork 1*

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINCK ttlSO

Play Brokers and^

Authors' Repreientativet
tn West Mth mraet. Htm X«rk

PMYEB-tLEE
Scripts - MHsie • Lyrics

Sp*et«lfy Maferiat
61 *). .<l4tli .St.^T.K. S-9M:i

New V<irlc 1«. Y.

An amusing, tuneful though loose

(when caught) world preem. which

reproduces a good bit ot Lewis Car-,

roll's fantasy with an excellent cast

full of prancing spirit. Edylhe Ward
as a fey, ethereal Alice, and Emile

Renan, who sings and dances blith9ly

as the Mock Turtle, are outstanding.
' First seen on stage in 1886 and last

viewed he-e, with Eva Le Galliene

in 1933, "Alice" has been target for

innumerable attempts at dramatiza-

tion. . Miss Pole's version has the

benefit of splendid costumes, effcc

tively simple sets and music which,

while not always clear-cut. seems to

follow the elfin tempo of the piece,

Tightening of second act, which was

diffuse at opening and had more of

Alice in the Looking Glass than Alice

in Wonderland, will help preen this

Offering for . potential Broadway
start. With a cast as good- as this one.
it should attract.

Choice of Miss Ward, who was the
maid in same theatre's production
of "Blithe Spirit," as the lead was a
particularly happy, one. She is al-

ternately caught by wonder, anger
and amusement, and her costume fol-

lows the Tenniel drawings: Renan
might be said to live the part of a
Very antic Mock Turtle, and liis fine

voice is heard to advantage in "Soup
of the Evening" and "Will You,
Won't You." Has unusual comic
sense. Margaret Speaks, radio star

appears only briefly but with good
effect. Kay Strozzi is a bit too em-
phatic as Red Queen, and Dorothy
Lambert is -pathetically vague, ap-
parently by design. Hibbard James'
wistful White Knight is masterful.
'*The Lobster Quadrille'' is a potcn
tial hit song.

Dancing, singing and color offset a
bit too much talldness throughout
earnest production. Daine^

Wooed," Johnny. Hodges, alto sax,
could have tamed a boa constrictor;
Duke's jam routine, "Frankie &
Johnnie," was more than a bit inco-
herent but "Carnegie Blues" injected
notes which set fans stomping.. Book-
ish-looking blind AI Hibler^ fourth
singer, hit hiEjh with and through
My Little Brown Book," "Don't You
Know I Care?" and, with Kay Davis,
"I Ain't Got Nothing But the Blues."

After Chuck and Chuckles, good
comedy dance team which does not
need to stress incomprehensible pat-
ter, the orch pounds into tumultuous
finale, "In My Solitude." Echoes
would disturb anybody's solitude for
some hours thereafter. But Boston
obviously likes these. Ellington men-
ances. Dame.

Capitol, Wash.
John Boles, Dave & Dot WorJcmon,

Alan Gale, Byrne Sisters, Sam Jack
Kaufman's House Orch- with Lynn
Allison; "The Clock" (,M-C).

A combination of good picttire and
nifty stage show are drawing them
in this week. Sam Jack Kaufman's
crew open with Kreisler's '"Liebes
froid,'' with Lynn Allison taking the
vocal. John.Boles. toplining, contribs
a palatable song stanza, includmg
"My Heart Stood Still" ant} "Gypsy
Love Song." B'or an encore "Mine
Alone" from "The Desert Song."
Follows this by donning a blazer and
getting the audience singing, "Weit'
ing at the Gate for Katie." Took six
bows and could have stayed longer.

Alan Gale has some fresh material
in his monolog, particularly about
his airplane experiences. He does
some eccentric stepping for encore
that also registers. Dave and Dot
Workman play Swiss bells and musi-
cal glasses, intersper.sed' with comedy
patter that goes over neatly. Byrnes
Sisters sell their act well: They open
•with a rhumba number, then change
for a military top routine. Both arc
well executed. Arke.

N.Y. Under Normal
Continued from pace SI

Avencies Lost In Strike

Delivery men and mailers of New
York dailies returned- to work yes-
terday (17), afte^' their strike had
extended into the third week, Pub-
lishers previously got partial cir-

culation, but the operating red
reached: big. money, as most : papers
accepted liitle advertising. Some
none afr all; Ad agencies took it on
the chinf . getting out copy as usual,

in case the : strike ;was suddenly
ended. Consequently, they were
ready when walk-out suddenly
folded.

Agency people were advise_d that
starting Tuesday (17) papers which
were carrying no ads would: start acr

cepting copy at curtailed rates; Dally
News announced- that it would
charge 50% of established rates,

same going for the Journal-Ameri-
can,- while the World-Telegramj"
rarely seen on Broadway since the
strike started, would charge 25%.
Most of the papers sold by kids on
the streets were those published : in

the uptown district—rTimes, Herald
Tribune, Mirror, and News. Times:
billed shows at the regular rate but
the actual amounts collected will

be pro-rated, according to circula-

tion. An exception is the Brooklyn
Eagle, which demanded full rate,

with, the result that copy was yanked.
Advertisers who had flooded- indie

and network radio outlets in the
metrop'olitan area y/ith' hundreds of
thousands of dollars worth of added
spot announcement business, began
a wholesale exodus from radio.

Indications point to a leveling off

of the radio "take" to the pre-strike

norm before the end of this week.
: There : were -numerous snide re-

marks and' hints of a : Communist-
New Deal plot against "capitalist"

pressi cued to fact that Communist
Daily Worker as well as Marshall
Field's PM were on stands and sell-

ing more than ever; Daily Worker
business manager William (brother

of Earl) Browder said its N:. Y. news-
stand circulation had increased by
about 20id00, being a 90% rise of
stand sales in the city. ' PM's. in-

crease was.'said by Lowell L. liCake,

business manager, to have reached a
daily average of 47!),000 from a pre-
vious average of 175,000 daily and
210,000 to 220,000 Sundays. Daily
Worker exec said his office had
saved up paper since going to tab
size . in May, 1944. Leake declared,

PM had - also accumulated paper re-

serve which is now almost exhausted.
Situash boded well for publishers

of struck, dailies making up money
losses now walkout is settled; They
were all saving tremendous quanti-
ties of paper, from their regular
WPB allotments, -Result: Now
they'll be able to accept much: adr
vcrtising previously rejected, As
one newspaperman put it; "A pound
of paper in advertisinis: is worth
more than a pound in circulation."

patrons who ordered tickets on
charge accounts or otherwise months
ago are not even bothering to send
in cancellations, ticlcets being un-
called for. There is a slight increase
in the number of motor cars from
other states noticed in midtown, but
gas rationing . has not improved
enough to make such potential pa-
tronage important. :

Showmen were concerned over the
newspaper Jitrike. which lasted
much longer than expected. There
was little doubt that the average
visitor was handicapped in finding
the location of theatres. Dailies claim
improved circulation during the past
week but .there were no' deliveries
to newsstands, papers being peddled
on the streets.

Value of the dailies to' Broadway
is freely conceded, and had the clip-
ping of circulations *curred when
new shows were opening, reaction
on theatres might have been more
drastic than currently indicated.
Some dailies were not running show
directory ads at all and those sheets
used theatre news sparsely or
dropped such matter entirely.

Six out of 17 shows on the list pur-
chased spot radio broadcasts to help
fill the publicity gap caased by lim-
ited circulations and the dropping of
ads by some dailies. Attractions us-
ing the emergency air time: "Ma-
rinka," "I Remember Mama'' (Music
Box), "Up in Central Park" (Broad-
way), ''The Wind is Ninety" (Booth),
"Song of Norway" (Imperial), "Dark
of the Moon" (48th Street). Other
shows mapped t>ut more or less ex-
tensive air: plugs which Mlrere to be
used if the strike continued.

Cousins-Fields' Experlmenl

Magazine Corp. of America has
been incorporated in Delaware and
back ot it is a Norman Cousins-
Marshall Field 3d hookup. Immedi-
ate task is two complete dummies
of a mass mag : nature (a la Col^
tier's, Satevepost, etc.) with, entire
original material, bought and paid,
for, and to be printed up as a prac-
tical, laboratory operation, as if ac-
tually going to press. It may be
these will eventually be merchan-
dized but the present intent, by
editor Cousins of Saturday Review
of Literature, is to solve any kinks
by "going to bed" with these two
.editions.

Whether SRL will c6ntinue With
Field, or whether it's an individual
operation by Cousins is vague for
the moment. Equally viigue are re-
ports that SRL and/or Field will
go .through with a reported dicker
for Liberty mag, utilizing the title

only (as Luce did with Lite) but
with a complete new format. SRL
already publishes Encore, a digest
monthly.

ProliOc IMdreliouse

Ward Morehouse, vet N. Y. Sun
drama editor and. critic, in his 10
weeks in London and Paris, batted
out 34 articles for his paper, or some
50,000 words. Reports London biz
good and plays bad. Pood v'murdcr"
but OK in. your own hotel.

S * S's Scoop
. Simon 3t Schuster are credited
with one of the year's publication
scoops, the book which Capt. Harry
Butcher, CBS veepee on leave and
naval aide to Oneral Eisenhower,
will write, in effect, because Of Capt.
Butcher's, direct association with

General Ike, it will be a road com.
pany Eisenhower story. The latter
of course, has fabulous offers for hisown story, but officially forfended
although the War Dept, okayed Sam
Goldwyn's deal last week for a film
biog on the AUied's chief general's
career, proceeds to war charities;

Woolleott BiogV 100,000 Mark
"A. Woollcott, His Life and Letters"

is the 37th book written by Samuel
Hopkins Adams who at the age of
74, will probably score his outstand-
ing success, indications being that
sales will reach the 100,000 mark
There were two printings prior te
publication, because 40,000 Copies
ordered before the biography
reached the stores. Reynal and
Hitchcock state that Hopkins' crack
reportorial work L? sellihg at the rate
of -1,000 -per week and a tliird print-
ing will ^soon be required.

Collieir's Answer vs. Fcg-ler
CoUier'St in its cun-ent (21) issue

hit back at Westbrook Pegler for
his.receipt attack on them for not de-

'

daring the political views of writers
whose articles they printed. Writers
in question were Lillian Hellman
and Ella Winters, Lincoln Steffens'
widow.: Collier's called this labeling
of writers as to politics "an attack
on the fundamental principles of a
free press and therefore a subvcr-
sive idea." Then it reminded that it

ratr an article by Pegler on James
Petjillo in '43, and asked whether,
following Pegler's idea, it should
have said: "Mr. Pegler, rightly or
wrongly, is knowtf for his labor-
baiting. With that in mind this
article should be i-ead."-

The rights: to personal beliefs,:says
Collier's, is still respected in the
U. S. and they have no intention of
following Pegler's "unique'.' idea.

Beynolds Needs Plenty OKs
Quentin Reynolds' new book,

^Officially
. Dead," wlU be published

by Random House only after China
and the U. S., Army okay it. The
U. S. Navy said OK but because of
the China guerrilla warfare theme,
our Army and the Chinese govern-
ment likewise must give approval^
for security reasons. :

.Jessel's Esquire Stories
George Jessel has written three

humorous pieces for Esquire. First,

"Now I'm the Star." runs next
month. All ai-e Hollywood subjects.

Another is pseudo-anonymous piece

on a film director, and the tag is that
"if you think I'm referring, to Greg--
ory Ratoff you're goddam riglit,"

-
: Danish Book on Slang -

Victor Skaarup; "Variety" mugg
in Copenhagen^' has completed a
Danish book on slang, titled "U.S.A.

--Slang," a' dictionary covering

Yank jive, in collaboration with Kris

Winther, former U. &.• newspaper-
man.
They've been -working on the "bbott"

since 1941 and most of the new ex-
:

pressions were incorporated by lis-

tening to American shortwave.

"Variety" is also a source f.or their

book which will be published in,

Denmark next month.

CHATTER
Hal Boyle, his stint with Lester

Cowan's "GI Joe" film nearing com-
pletion, goes to Manila for AP Aug; 8.

Ted Pratt's newest novel, "Valley

Boy," which Duell, Sloan & Pearce

will bring out next March; is a dose-,

up on California's- San Fernando
Valley.
Bennett Cerf is doing a columw on

"The Third S," referring to Leon
Shimkin, veepee of Simon & Schus-

ter, who started as $30 boolcMeper
and is'now a partner in S&S. '

Maxwell Shane rewriting three

.screenplays. : "You're a S w e e t-

heart," "We Refuse To Die' and
"Speak Up, Mr. Thursday," lor pub-
lication by Grosset St Dunlap,
During John Mason Brown's sks-

week vacation, Dick Mancy, Dick

Watts, Russel Crouse, Bosley Crow-
ther and George S. Kaufman will

do the first five guest-columns,

"Seeing Things,'' lor Brown in Sat-

urday .Review of Literature. The
sixth yet to be chosen. Maney tecs

off July 21.

Former: Vice-President Henry
Wallace's book, "(iO Million .lobs"

will be jointly publi-shed by Simon
and Schuster and Reynal & Hitch-

cock because he's under R&H con-

tract but S&S can give him large

sales in the ft edition, and also be-

cause one of the author's aides ia-

yors S&S for its merchandizing
values.
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BroaiKrai
Bob Milford visiting relaUves in

West Viruinia.

B W. Stordivant, Xational Theatre

exec, east from the Coast.

Eniest Turbull, Aussie head for

20lh, here lor h.o. conlabs.

Skippy Homeier now in Texas on

Jobation" with "Boy Kanch,

Bob Goldstein (Interrtational

Picts) to the Coast this weeltend.

David E. Green p.a.ing Mine of

Slierman-Marquette s radio clients,

• Mr. Strauss Goes to Boston," first

niiisical for new sea.son, in rehearsal.

Teddy Hart going into USO's le-

giter. "Room Service," tor European
run.

Tlieron Bamberger will produce
Henry and Phoebe -Ephron'a new
pUiy. .r. .

The .Ice Hazenjn hibernating at

AiLOWhcad <Calil.) until end of

September.

Mris. Eddie OAlice) Cookey of John
GoJclen's staff, vacationing near
PhiladelpMia. ;

American Federation of Labor
convention 'canceUcd because of
ODT restrictions.:

Louise Brook::. ex-Parafnount con'

tract player, doing- indie . presS'

aSentry around N. y..

'The Stockholm restaurant buncli
now operaie the old La Vie Parisi-

erine as the Bagatelle.
Lester Cowan, who was to have

goqe on the Him cxec.< recent junket
abioadj will do so later.

.rimmy HitK, ex-hotel manager for

Wa Iter Jacob.s' Lord Tarleton, Miami
Bfadi. out of Hie Army.
Ticket men who went to Adiron

dacks'on fishing trip, back with One
collection of mosquito bites.

Harold Stchle, treasurer, who has
piece of "Harvey" (Mth Street),
bought house in Lake Hopatcong,
Blue Network's Bob Wamboldt had

to vl.'fit a ho.sprtal to have a splinter
removed from his vye, but OfC now;

Gary' Cooper, producer'Ster of
. "Along Game Jones." ea.st on vaca.<;h.

His -pic opens today cWed.) at the
Palace.

LIzabeth Scott, star ot Par's "You
Came Along," .left for the Coast
Monday (16) after spending several
we^-ks .ea-st. J

"

.

Songstre.«is Diane Courtney getting
ever what at Arst seemed like a serir

ous throat ailment. It's kept her in-
active for some weeks.

Vacationi.sts: Jack (Selznick) Gold'
steiil to Cape Cod; Mr.s. O.: Mi
(Monte) Samuel, of New Orleans,
to Kcnnebunkport, Me.
Saul Krieg, of Par's e.xp1oitation

department, quitting to join the
Phillips H. Lord radio production
compiiny as publicity manager.
Lionel Barrymore's musical com

position, "Praeludium and Fugue,'
'.to be given its Hrst N. Y. perform
ance at Lewisohn St^diUon tonight
US).
Lou Goldberg. ex-Wm. Morris

agency, got a Bronze .Star for gal
laiitry. in service with the .5th Army
in Italy, Ha.s the Purple. Heart and
other citations.
Andy Smith, eastern division .'fflle.s

rnanager (or '20th, who was ho.spital-
•ized at (he Greenwich hospital in
Greenwich, Conn., recuperating at
his home there.

Bill Shelpark, auditor for many
.years with Parjjmount and more re
cently with Scheiilcy's, liquor dis
tillers, has joined Hal Wallis Produc
tions in charge of accounting.

Jack KauHin, formerly with F;iw
: cett PcibIication.<, now a member ol
tlie cast of "Carousel." He hails Irom
Houston, and has been studying at
the American School of Ballet;
While the newspaper strike wa.s

on, only the agents and a few 'of the
vei'y in'the-know bunch knew when
cafes had an opening. Otherwise
new shows gumshoed in^ sans fan»
fare...

21 doses for four weeks Sunday
(22) and reopens Aug.:21. Extensive
Blteration.s will be completed, in-
creasing the capacity by break-
ing through into the next-door build-
ing.

_
Harry Revel east lo wind up tim',

:
ing

. the songs (Arnold Horwitt's
.lyrics) for the Dick Kollmar-Jame.s
Gardiner musical, "Slightly Perfect."
^vvith Kenny Baker, Mitzi Green and
Jerry Lester;
Susie Reed, who made her xafe

debut last night (Tuesday) at Cafe
Society Downtown, is the daughter
o£ Isadora Bennett, publicity direc-
Ipx' of the American Theatre Wing,
and Daniel A. Reed, director.

• After nine legit producers suggest
as many collaborators to dramatize
his novel. "Miss Dilly Says No,"
author Theodore Pratt has decided to
try and write the stage version him-

:
self. It's a maiden legit effort.

While ,Tack Powell is over.seas
with USO-Camp Shows, his .son,
David Powell. 21. ju.st out ot the
.Army, is conli ruling . solo in the
U, S. He has dropped the Jack
.Ppwcll, Jr., billing, in order to go it

.fftlone. .

,
.

Paramount theatre managing di-
rector Bob Wcitman vacationing for
a month, up in the country, and with
him tor shov; huddles tre Par stage

booker Harry Levine and the thea-
tre's assistant , manager, . Q e ne
t>]eshette.

Kay Buckley starring, in ."Stage
Door" at Stamford next week «23)
with Jean Inness (Mrs. Victor Jory)
staging, and Philip Huston, Joyce
Mathews (.Berle) and Dean Norton
featured. >

As part of his ''Capt. Eddie" bally
for 20th-Fox. producer-comedian
George Je.ssel will, do radio gue.st*-.

shots, go to Indianabolis :tor the
preem, etC; Also doing hospital
shows. He got in from the Coast
Monday il6).

liOUise Groody
,
musicomedy and

silent screen star who retired
several^^years' ago to run a mink
farm of her own in Pennsylvania,
has just returned from two years of
service with the Red Cross in var-
iou.^ theatres of war,
Eleanor (Mrs. Billy Rose) Holm is

at' their Mt. Kisco manse for the
summer, and with the Sutton Place
town house closejl since June 1, the
showman occupies the 5th Hoor
apartment which Flo Ziegfehl, .Jr.,

had built for himself at the Ziegfeld
theatre, •»

Europe, cited by the American Le*
gion for boosting GI morale,"

Lieut. Max. Burkett, liaison be-
tween the Navy and USO, seriously
ill at the Navy hospital. Long Beach.
Frances Langford to christen - the

U.S.S. Coastal Buccaneer, bought by
proceeds of her War Bond radio
shows.

Robert Alda presented with a
plague at the Hollywood Canteen in
recognition of 300 performances for
servicemen.
Lieut. Col. Ted Sherdeman, 19

months in the Pacific area, has been
a,ssigned to the Armed Forces Radio
Service in Hollywood.

Archie Mayo retiuved from the
e.-tst with a bride, the former Mrs.
Barbara Sanchez, but would not say
where or when they were married.

Brig.-Gen. Tristam Tupper, for-
mer secretary of the Screen Writers
Guild, returned from Europe/ where
he served as public relations chief
with the Eighth Army,

HoBfwool
Errol Flynn bedded with undulant

fever; .
.

Zachary Scott hospitalized with
hives. •

Martha Vickers injured by a balky
'horse.'

Andrew McLaglen, - Victor's son,
divorced,

June Preisser returned from South.
America.
William Bendixes adopted an in-

fant daughter.
Mozelle Cravens suing Johnny

Hyde for divorce.
Alec Templeton. and Stelia. Unger

in from New York. : •
.

Claudctte Colbert to the High
Sierras on vacation..'

Jan Savitt moved into his new
home at Toloca Lake.

, D<»ris Warner LeRoy in Reno to
divorce Mei vvn LeRoy.
Brig Gen, Lotho Smith gandering

production at Warners.
Barbara Jq Allen re.^'uming her

old film name; Vera Vague.
Frieda Incscourt in from New

York to consider film roles.

Frances Hy land. Republic writer,
laid up With throat infection.

Barbara Button Grant filed :vuit

for divorce awinst Cary Grant.
Robert Giilham in from New York

for Paramount publicity huddles.
Jesse Hibbs returned, to work at

Warners after losing his appendix.
.Jean Rogeics returning to films

after two years put for motherhood,
Iris Adrian returned to work after

two-week i^iege of makeup poison-
ing. •

•''"•',
Joe Reichmao tos.sed a party for

his orchestra to celebrate his biclh-
dav.
Binnie Barnes negotiating with

Mike Todd about playing on Bro.id-
way.
Ncstor Piava checked out of "The

Drunkard" ca.-'t aftcj 4.121 perfoim-
anccs.
Ru.ssctl Simpson is playing his

202nd film role.m '-Bad Ba.scoinb" at
Metro.

Edith King vacationing before re-
turning to New York for . legit
chores. - -- '

Carl Leserman in from New York
for two week,s of United • Artists
huddles. .

Edd ie CI ine ret urned to' town after
10 months as director for Olsen and
Johnisaii..

,

'

'

,

I

.Frmik t)avi.<; to Wa.=hii)gton to
.<iQ,rjpt a film for the War Activities

I Conimillpe.. .

1 .Major Mike Frankovitch. on leave

I

from Florida, vwiting his wife, Bin-
I'Mie .Barne.«i. :

.

I

Leon Fromkes.«. PRC prcxy. back

I

on the lot after several weeks in

i
New York. -^'.-^ivv''

,'/'
;

Donald McGuire.v .screen-, actor,

married le.-is than a linbnth, was .sued

for divorce.

Commander .loc Tavlor. of the air-,

craft carrier Franklin, gandernig the

film stuctio.s.

Sam Levene guest of honor at the
Authors' Club, [ollowmg his return
troin Europe.
Marie McDonald returned to worlc

in ''Getting Gertie'.s Garter" alter JO
days, of illness. ;.

Belle Baker'."! ' .'.on. S^t. Herberl
Abrams; has authored a play, ''Way
Down Yonder,"

Paul Mailt/, aired to .\eapiilco to

_sbo.ot_ Mexican, .seacoa.st .scenery for

a travel bureau; .. .

Henry Blankfort, Jr;. to Wa.shing-
Ion on a writing chore for the Treas-
ury Department. '

Arthur Franklin reluined to hi.s

Paramount mu.sic cliores after throe
moutlis of illiie.s.s.

Pvt. Bud Testa, foi mer film fiaok,

a.ssigned to special service at Ft; Ortl

alter two years over.seas.

John Dales, Jr., returned .to work
at Screen .^^•1ol•s Ciuild after a week
out.'AV'ith throat in teettoiK'

;

Gha'i'lc.s Boyer- enioi'lainirig Gen-
criil Charles, H. ZeiKler, former
Krench uivderground -leadei-, ' ..

J.uix " FaJkeiiburg, '.currently in.

Ciucago
Henry Kalmine. Warner Theatres

g.ijl., here on periodic insfiection
tour,- -

.

Connie Green, former Chez ».'aree

adorable, dcung a single at Vine
Garden.--.

-

Max. Halpcrin, Theatre Authority
head here, celebrated his 25th wed-
ding anni la.st week.
. .Ataiirice Rocco playing a week at
the Regal theatre prior to opening
at the 5100 Club Friday (20).

. When the Tavern Tap of the Con-
gre.ss hotel reopens next month it

will dangle a "Men Only" sign.
Paul Muni will p.a. here July 20,

guesting, at Sixth Annual Negro
Music Festival at Comiskey Park,
Alfred DeLiagre, producer of

"Voice of the mirtle," negotiating
with Jean Arthur to play' the lead
ill London company,

Charlie Agnew last his entire nui-
sic library last week when the Ara-
gon, Houston,, 'TexaSi' - where s his
orchestra w^- playing, was gutted by
fire.

Ringling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey
Ciixus will, pass up Soldier Field
date this, summer, the fir.st time in

year.«, because ol inability to get to-

gether with Chi park moguls on new
contract.

MARRIAGES
Gloria Holden to Lieut. William

Hoyt, Carmel. Cal., July 10. Bride is

a screen player.

Patricia Brewster to Maurice Uchi-
t*l, New York, July 10. Bride is

with musical, "Lafling Room Only;"
Luise Rainer to Robert Knittel.

New York, July 12. Bride is stase
and screen actres.s.

Elaine Perry to Capt. Herbert Bar^.

low Stranahan, New York, July 13.

Pride was stage manager of "The
Barretts of Wimpole Street'-. last sea-

so-n.-.

Beverly Deutsch to David Stein-

berg, New York. Ju*y lH. Bride is

daughter ot Joey Deutsch, Broadway
ticket broker.

Marie Petrillo to Capt. Frank Dc
Rosa, Chicago, July 14: Bride i.s

daughter of James C. Petrillo, head
of American Federation of Musir
cians.

Virginia Litz to Geofte Stevens,

New York, July 13. Both are in the

cast t»f "Hats Off to Ice," Center the-'

aire, N. Y.
Poni Adams to Lt, Tommy K.

Turnage, Hollywood, July 15. Bride

is film player.

Mary Pheati Mit(;heII to Martiii.

G. Smith, Toledo, O;; July 7> Groom
is prez^ of Allied States Ass'n of

Exhibitor.s. .
.

Mrs. Barbara. Sanchez to Archie
Mayo, Los Angeles, announced la.st,

week with date not given. Groom is

I
film director, whose : former wife

died last February.
,

ALL.4i NASEIMOVA
Alia N'^zimova, W, Russian-born

.star of stage and screen, died July

13, following a week of heart ailment
in Good Samaritan hospital, Los
Angeles. Actress had lived in re-

|

tirement for several years in a villn

at the Garden of Allah Hotel, which
was once a part of her widespread
holdings. ; At the deathbed; was ber
nephew, . Val Lewton, associitte pr»-
ducer at RKO.^ Other survivors- are

a sister, Mrs. Nina Liewton. and a

niece, Lucy Lewton, of Montclair.

N. J.

Born at Yalta, in : the Oi-imea.

Nazimova had early ambitions as a

violini.st but discarded a musical
career for the stage. Her drama
career began with stu«iy in. the Mos-
cow Art Theatre and led to appear-
ances in St. Petersburg, London and
Berlin before her arrival in New
York in 1905.

While playing in a .small New
York theatre in "The Chosen Peo-
ople," she was .signed by the Shub-
erts, under whose guidance she
learned to speak English - in five.,

months and .soon soared to stardom.
Her first Broadway role was; Hedda
Tesman in Ibsen's *!Hedda Gabler,"
Nov. 13, 1906, which established her
stardom^ The name of Nazimova
graced the marquees; in America
and abroad, in a long line of dramas,
such as 'The Master Builder,"
•'Doll's House,';' ."The Fairy Tale,''

"Bella Donna," *'The Wild Duck" and
"The Marionettes."
Hollywood beckoned the actress

before the days of talking films and
made her a star in 1916. Among her
pictures in that era were "War
Brides," "Eye For an Eye," "Revela-
tion," "Madonna of the Streets,"

"Camille," "My Spn," "Salome,"' -The
Red Lantern," "Toys Of Fate," ' The
Brat," "The Redeeming Sin" and
•'Heart of a Child.'"

Returning to Broadway in 1923.

Nazimova played "Dagmar," and
followed with Ib.scn's •'-Ghosts," "The
Cherry Orchard," '"Katerina," "A
Month in the Country," •Mourning
Becomes Electra," "The Good Earth"
and others. Coming back to Holly-
wood, in recent years she played in

"The Bridge of San Luis Rey," "In

Our Time;''.. "Escape" -and ''Since

You Went Away."

She was once married to Charles
E. Bryant. Broadway producer and
actor who appeared with her in sev-

eral plays.. She divorced him in

Paris in 1925.

ADDISON (JACK) BANDALI.
Addison (Jack) Randall, 38, cow-

boy film star . and husband of Bar-
bara Bennett, was killed Monday
il6) in HoUywtJod when he fell

from his hor.se while making a west-
ern thriller at Canoga Park. He had
started work on the picture that day.
-•mthile he was riding his horse at
brcak-nccl( speed - past the cameras,

.

the actor's hait Uew oft and, in at-

tempting to'grab ;it,, he !iost his bal'^

ance and fell, striking a tree.

He had been a cowboy star it^

many films with various producing
companies. He married Miss Bennett
in 1941, after her divorce from Mor^
ton Downey, singer. He was di-

vorced from previous wife, Louise
Stanley.

MiXSOm MAURICE M. BOYD
Major Maurice M. .-Boyd, former

manager of the NBft Central Di-
vi.sion national spot sales; depsirt-

ment on leave with the Army Air
Forces, was killed in a plane acci-
dent July 2 while on a routine flight

from Washington, D; C, to Ashe-
ville. N. C.
Major Boyd, who had been in ser\--

ice since July, 19«2, was faiatly in-
jured in « forced landing during a
storm. He was the only person ;On
the plane who was killed.

Survived by |iig widow, infant son,
mother .and sister. .

FBANK A. H'OWSON
Frank A. Howson, 66, legit «clor,

died at his home in Hollis, Long
Island, July 9. He had been on stage
for 45 years, appearinf with Ezra
Kendall, E. H. Sothem and Julia
Martowci Williatn Favecsham, and
in other productions.
He -was brother oT Albert S, How-

son, scenario editor and director of
censorship for Warner Bros, Pic-
tures, who survives him, in addition
to widow, four daughters, grand-
daughter and a sister, Mrs. Leslie A.
Hartley.

MBS. ETTA HAWKINS MOKBIS
- Mrs. Etta Hawkins Morris, M),

mother of . Chester , Morris and
former legit actress, died July 13 at
her son's home in Beverly Hills. In
her early days Mrs. Men-is lea'rned

drama in the Daniel Frohman com-
pany and appered in numerous
David Beiasca productions,

,

BIRTHS
Lt. and Mrs. Fred Elswit. son.

New York. July 9. Father was with

William Morris agency prior to join-^^

ing Army; mother was formerly of

"Hollyw()od Blondes."
- Mr. and : Mr.s. Joel Murcotl. son,

Hollywood, July 8. .Father is on
American network publicity staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hall, son, Holly-

wood, July 11;. Father IS American
network flack. . ^ : ;.' '. :

-Mr. and i\1rs. Al Heifer, daughter,

in N. Y., July 13. Father is radio

and newsreel sportscastcr and com«
meatator; mother is Ramona, radio

and stage singer.

Col and Mrs. Thomas H. A. Lewis,

-!: smii..--HQUy"»ioi:L, July 15-
_ .J'^'}^

!
foi'iiierly ; wiUv You.n.a & - Riibicihv

aij-ehcy,; i.s .head, of Armed
.
Forces

Radio Service; iTifithci i.s Lorotl.i

young, .screen star. '}'.:,'..':::'}'

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen, .-on,

Hollywood, July 12. Mother is the.

former Dorothy, dancer; lather i.s a;

Metro cartoonist.

Mr: and Mrs. H. Ci Kaufman,
(lau.iihter. .fei'.soy City. July U. leath-

er: l.r' nianaycr of exchange operar

J

tions at Cblumbia Pictures,' .

. iVjr. aird Mi's.. Don rMcNamara, .son.

' Lo.s Angeles, ,)uly Ifi. Father is

piogram director tor.KFl,

' " CH,ARLKS--FrNE .

-

Ch.irles Fine, 62. Albany. N. Y.;
|

I

nitery operator, and restaurant
proprietor, died in that city July 13.

Born in Mo.scow, he came to A1-.

ban^ many- years ago as a partner
with the late Kendall B. Hazard
in operation -of Altro Amusement
Park, between Albany and Troy.
After it burned, Haz'zard and Pine
opened Mid-City Park on the Al-
bany-Troy Road, Fine operating
conces.sions; Later he managed rcs-

' laurant at Hampton hotel, Albany.

He . became interested in nitei-y

oper.'.tion via Dinty Moore's in

downlown Albany and later opened
Dmty's Terrace Garden, which
played name bands and acts. He
also conducted Mighty Fine restau-

rant in same city. After gasoline

rationing forced Terrace Garden to

shutter. Fine and his son, Raymond,
now an Army lieutenant, opened

I

Town -House, night club-rcstaiirant

near N. Y. State Capitol, still m op-
' eralion. .

I The son, who -had -been on nv'--

|

I
.seas duty, arrived home the day hi.s

'father diedk Widow, two .son.s, a-

brother and sister survive.

DAN CKnmnNS
Dan Crimmins, 82, former legit

and vaude actor, died July 11, after

a long illness. Born in England,
Crimmins had lived in this country
for 71 yearis. His real name was
Alexander Mi Lyons.

Mrs. fithel McKlnley Blis«, 64, wife
of R. K. BKss, director of agricul-

ture extension service of Iowa State
college, died at her home in Ames,
Iowa, July 11; She had been chair-
man of the state Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs committee on radio

broadcasts and for several yeai-s

conducted a woman's club program
over WOI, Ames. Survivisrs are
husband and three Stms.

Frank I,. Cory, 74, police chief at

the Samuel Goldwyn .'itudios, died

July 14 in Hollywood of a cerebral

hemorrhage. Funeral .services were
held in Hollywood and body sent

to Watertown, N, Y. for burial.

He was formerly , of police force

there.

Mother of Phil Bloom, of film de-

partment of Music Corp. of America;
died in New York, Monday. (16).

-

LOUIS MORKELL
Louis Morrell. 72. veteran legit

ai'tor,died last week in EU;in, III.,

where he had made his home since

retirement 10 years ago.

ni.s last appearance, .was. m
'"Whoopee," sturrin'j Eddie Cantor,

which 'had long runs in both New
York and Chieato _in _ ti)ft eaj-ly

l.!)'!()'.s. He was in the road company
oi "Rose.Marie," and in the Chicago
company of "The Bat." Other plays

included ••The Trril of the Lone-

.somc Pine" and •'The Deep Puiplo."

Morrell always considered hi'.s

best part to be the heavy role in

"Sis Hopkins," in which Ho.sc Mel-

ville stari-ed for, rnany year.s.

,
Wh.en he took iip' acting, li,e

adopted the .stage ,'n,am.e . (if, Louis
'Mqi.'rell arid

.
later had .b.is

,

.-tiirpame

changed irym Ki-sdorfl.' to Morrell

by iGgltt.' process. • .. *, . ' V

Stephen Morgan, .'in, film and
radio composei-i died July 5, in Hol-
lywood, follow;'"' " "->eart attack.

William F. IL. ,,5, in charge ot

War Band Accounting dept, for

Loew's theatres, died July 11 after

a snort illness. Funeral .services

.Inly 13 in Garden City, L. I.

[. Mirther, 63j of Canada Lee, former

;
bo.ver .and legU actor recently m cast

ot "Anna Luca.sta" (Man.sfield, N.Y.),

died,July 12 at tier home in New
Roehelle, N. Y. "

.
•

Stark Bishop, Jr., J3, screen mop-

pet, d^ed July 9 in Hollywood, after

a .-iliort illness.

Edward Madison Brumaee, 65. le^it

-player, died July 8 in Hollywood af-

ter a long iUn.p.ss, -

I

Sister, .55, ot Benny Cohn, manr

layer of Warners' Frolic thealsfjii

tcbi«j^g^,*dt<y/;j,tt:-.iis'a*;>#^^^^
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screen stars are
right!

tux SOAP BEAUT/
CARE REALLY WORKS

''Active-lather facials

leave skin softer, smoother"

FIGHT WASTE
Soap ust« vital war .

materials. Don't wait* it!

"A Lux girl? You bet I am!" says lovely Evelyn

Keyes. "My Lux Soap beauty care is so simple:

Smooth the creamy lather well into your skin,

rinse with warm water, then cold. Pat gently

with a soft towel to dry. You'll find your

skin is soother, softer—looks so fresh!

That's why I Aever neglect my Active-

lather facials!" Why don't you try this

beauty care?

In recent tests of Active-lather facials with

'Lux Toilet Soap actualljb 3 out of 4 com*
plexions improved in a short time. _
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RAM) NIPS GI
'You Are Not Cultnred,' 'No Manners,'

Russe Ushers Berate If You Walk Out
By ABXIIUR BRONSON -f

Lillian HeUman's . '.'The v LUtle
FoxeK" has just been presented .In

Moscow, where her "The Watch on
the Rliine" is also running, and her
"The Searching Wind" is now benig
di.scii.'ised for production — malung
the N, Y. dramatist the leading con-

temporary foreign playwright of the

Soviet Union. »•
; ..

, .
' .

Both "Foxes" and "Wajclv,''. comes
the report, are hugely successful,

"Watch" is also about to be done jn

Armenia and' Georgia, as well as in

Leningrad. Under the Russian reper-
', toi'.y. systeiii, ; a' play can' run for

ypai's;; it can al.so run . in 40, or 50

theatres throughout the nation at

one time. : S.ystem is highly profit-

able to the playwright, Miss Hell-

m:m admitting that her ro.vallics

from "Foxes" and "Watch" will be

"enormous."
Phiywriglit returned recently froin

Russia, whore she spent. lour months
•-rrn -irtvitat-ton—oE—-t+re—go:
being the lirst so-called "cultural"

gu^st to, make the trip. She tl-aveled,

.Iccturod, visited theatres and concert

"halls, and mel a variety of people.

She says she did a great deal of

speaking, especially to staRC. fihn

and literary groups. Everybody is

tCmitinued on. page 49) .

May

M.Y. Stage Door Canteen

Go Under Canvas

As Hotel Deal Fizzles

If^xpectation ot moving the New
York Stage Door Canteen to the

Abbey hotel, has fizzled, but the

American Theatre Wing committee

may solve the problem of , finding

.new .(juarters before the' end of the

week. Planned to continue the

Canteen without interruption by go-

ing under canvas.

Idea is to. raise a tent on the

.lot at 52d street and Sixth avenue
and to secure refreshment service

from the outside. Wing proposes to

erect a building on the site, which
has been used principally lor Wav
Bond selling stunts for several yegrs.

Cost of the building IS figured

around $25,000.

Canteen, which has been quartered
in a former night club under the

44th Street theatre, must move by
Saturday (28), when the N. Y. Times

Metro's Sinatra Excl.?

Deal is simmering whereby Frank
Sinatra goes under Metro contract
100%. Presently he's on a shuttle

between RI'Sp, his homo lot/ and
M-G.
Music Corp. of America., for the

crooner,would have him exclusive^
ly at the :Culver City plant, with a
one-a-year loan arrangement to

RKO.

Lapse Costs Todd

lliOG 'Harvey Deal
By JAUK PULASKI

Any question about the future
ei-thing of '.'Mai v«y" on Bfoad tyay-

has been clarified. Tlie' show will

remain at the 48th Street indefinite-

ly. Brock Pemberton, the show's
producer,; having entered into a con"-'

tract with the Joe Leblang estate,

which has title td the. theatre. The
"Harvey" run is predicted to extend
beyond the season of 1945^46,. hav^
iiig drawn capacity since opening,
nearly nine months ago,

Mike Todd, tlirough a rental deal
on the 48th Sireeet that expires next
Dec. 13. has been profiting on the

.tContinued on page 53)

WOO CLARK GABLE

FOR AAF AIR SHOW
. " Clark Gable ,is being sought b.y

thaAmy Air Force to star in its half-

hour ABC (Bllie) network program,
"Pightirig

,
i AA,?..' along with .tiJ'e

late Major .Mehn .Miller's jbahd, ;

Reported that the web is npt sat-

isfied with the present format of the
Air Forcee startka, which involves
dis.1ointed reports concerning the
actiyities, of this arm of the army
ironi all oyer . tiie vi'orld. Outside
dir#ctoi-s iVaye b*i^n

AA . isom. ^tinve to tinie .spring the

16 week's; that thb program has been
OiV' the air, to. suggest .'ways in; which
to iroii out the kinks. .Ma.i.ority. it's,'

reported, liaye suggested' a cbmplcte.
.change of format; ;

. . ABC exec.s :haye come: lip with the
idea of building a show around
Gab,lci wfio. rose, to a .rnajbrity in. the
tArifmJjr—Air^^Fere^pjHdi^^to—^^

charge Several months ago; . He re-,

porledly '
.would .b.fi. , recepfiye • to

doing, the
.

oiice.-weeidy, ' stint, . ;b

. . - -V V. whether - Metro, production ,.. plans
Jimmy Dunn S Helicopter l wouM mteifore has not yet been

Tnvi QArvi(>A. nn fnooJ ' determined. It is believed that thelaxi toerviee- on ^..OaSl
^^^^^ company wpuld not s.land in

the way. it ..C<&bl6.''feU ',th;at.,lie: should:

do the. program. ',.

•Banct of . itte iate. Major Miller is

due.', back in ttiisi.. counti'y .; shortly,

li'om Eivrope, : whore:, it has been
.crttertaihihg Allied;.fighting imen for

the .past, two years. Since, the death

of
.
Major : Miller, " musical; erew .has

beeii led by Ijotli Sgt. Uay lAeKiflley

and Sgt. Jerry Gray. .
-

"..''

m ME lAPS

The; U. S. Government and the

War Dept. find themselves con-

frontedwith a whole new concept

of thinking
, that- has .developed .in

thi.s country over the returning war
veterans and their place in society.

For one. thing, they find themselves

faced with the serious problem of

breaking down the popular concep-
tion that when GI Joe finally gets

back into mutli he'll be a malad-
justed., person,, afflicted with' neu-
roses, etc.,' and as such a problem to

hijs community.

To cpuntei'act this, growing feeling

among the ".stay-at-homes" the War
Dept , via the Army Air Forces, is

turning to radio, with its access to

millions of listeners, to "re-educate"

the people and their thinking. As
a result one of the most ambitious
radio programming ventures yet at-

-tempted-designed-to-break. downJhis.

harm-slanted, underlying philosophy
will make Its bow on the Mutual
network next Tuesday t,3.1) and will

be aired for 12 weeks tWOR, the

(Continued on page 55)

takes over the property, which will

be lliimodiately razed, to be replaced

b.v an extension of the publication

l)lant.

Hollywood, July 24.

Howard Brooks, Wall Street
bi oker, is reported dickering with
Jimmy Dunh for partnership; in a
ntw.- helicopter

,
taxi service.

,
.Plans,

call for air jitneying between Hol-
lywood and other cities in C'lli-

fornia and Nevada.
Actor already has l.OOQ hours fly-

ing lime to hib credit.

8-Hour Marathon Show

Staged for 35,000 GIs

Returned From Europe
Unique way show business puts it-

self' out ,in emergencies to aid ,GI

morale, was strikingly evidenced

last Saturday (21) when five USO-
Gamp Shows units put .on a CQnr

tinuous eight-hour show at Gamp
Kilmei. N. J, for 35 000 GIs jast in

from Europe and confined to camp.

. Troops had arrived day before on

the Queen Elizabeth and other

troopships and were locked in Kil-

mer to be processed pending dis-.

pei'sal. Camp Shows; learning of

this, promptly set up a special en-

tertainment program tQ. run from 2

to 10 P, M. itv Kilmer Bowl, which
seats 10,000,

Five UMit!i. consi.siing of 49 people,'

all troupes about to go overseas,

took part, includihg' the concei't unit

iicaded by' Paul Robeson; the Sharon
Rogers all'-gii'T band,; ot - 16, aild

several; , variety . lijrits. iiieluding
,
a

nine-at;t vaude unit with Myles Bell

and Nan Bedin i, Frankie Con ville,

and others. , '
, . ';_,"

-It wafi. the first time in Camp.
,Sh,ows,M'i.jstpry' that .such ;a s,turt had
been done. -

. - ;

Leigh's Illne-s Forces
'Slvin' Fold Despite SRO

,
, l.ondO!% July 24.

'. "The Skin; of Our Tecih" closed at

the' Phoenix Saturday. (,211 .
despite

capacity bi'-^' 'every ,performance. due,

to "Vivien Leigh's illness. She's been
ordered to Switzerland for a rc-t,

"Skin" won the Pulitzer prize in

Amevica a couple of sci'iscdis ago.

Expect Some iOOO Additional H'wood

Workers to Join Strike in Its 20th Wk.

Murray Bans Sons' Acting
Hollywood, July 24.

Ken, Murray's son.s will never fol-

low in their father's footsteps, ac-

cording to a stipulation ia the prop-
erty settlement attached to the di-

vorce, action filed by his wife.

Document provide.s that the two
infants,; Kenneth, Jr., and Cort^Riley,
must not become pro thesps. v

U Steps Into

A.&C. Breach
, Universal- Pictures stepped into

the Bud Abbott-Lou Costello feUd
Monday (2,3) to avert what may
have—beeix_a^peiMianent break—be-,
tween the comics. Film firm as-
serted itself alter Bud Abbott sent
telegrams to the pres.s requesting an
interview to; present his sld<e of the
story.

'

;
Press, conference arranjged. at the

Hotel Astor. N, Y.; never came oft.

Instead, a Universal pres.s rep, along
with Abbott's publicity man; told re-
porters that Abbott, along with Gos-
tqjlo. will play the Hippodrome, Bal-
timore, starting tomorrow (Thurs-
day), and indicated that all was.
smiles and sweetnes.s between the
comedians.. Abbott last week de*
Glared that; he wouldn't ; play the
Hipp, and subsequently Izzy RajJpa-
port, the Hipp's operator, made
jDlans for Costello to appear as a
single with the rest of the show, in-

cluding Joe Kirk (ex-Kirk, Mills &
Martin). Costello's brother-in-law,
who has been assuming the major-

(Continued on page 20)

GERT LAWRENCE PIC

BIOG FOR HELLINGER
': San Francisco, July 24.

, ,

jiark Hellinger's. fU'st ;i,iiciie film

production in the fall will, be "A'
Star Danced."': the Gertiude Law-
rence autobiog, with "Victor SaviUe
directing, . Deal was set here thi.s' past

weekend. Miss Lawrence is now im
Beverly Hills. Vivien Leigh or.

Ginger Ro'^crs are being dickeied to

reenact the 'title- role.. vFanny-Hottz-
n-.ann, Miss Lawrence's

,
attorney, Ls

with her. handling the details,

HeUinger winds up his Warner
Bros, producer deal in November
and will tee oft his own indie plans
with the just-published Lawicnce
book, :' ;

.

'
,-. -

•'
" .

'

Miss Lawrence, meantime, ha.s

passed up the idea of iniisicalizing

Max Bcerbbiim'js "Luleika Dobson,"

I

to a Colo Porter ,scoVe: it wa.« tlrst

' publiiihcd in 1914,. in Englaiid, arid, is

the .story, of an EivglisH Lorelei who
((rives <5;f:iort1stvici,efits, to drowning
themselves' in hot p,u.r,suit .ol .her.

Instead. Miss-Lawrence ha.s another
old English piece which may sei've

a.<i her Broadway legit starrer.

Hollywood, July 24.

Some 4,000 additional studio em-
ployees are expected to .jpin the
strike in the -Studios this week with
Screen Cartoonists Guild approving
the m.easure to walk out today
(Tues.) at meetings held late last
night (Mon.). The Screen Office Em-
ployes Guild executive committee-
voted 46 to 2 to recommend that;

3,000 white-collarites stay oUtsidft,

the picket lines. Recommendations
will, be read to a mass meeting, of'

SOEG members Thursday (26) night,

with ofticers believing that nearly
lOOIc compliance will followj so that
gl'oup may 'presel-ve union connecr.
tion and prevent their charter from
being lifted by the painters. Strike
is; now in its .20th week,.
Screen Analysts Guild, comprising

100
' members, will hold its gen-

eral meeting later -this -week, but
their execs also voted , to go out.

Screen Publicist Guild . exec, com-
mittee shortly before • midnight
-voted ' 37 to &^H-fa-voii-at-0]>scrmjig_
picket lines and will presient recom-
mendation to membership meeting
Friday night,

Cartoonists did not bother to take

(Continued on page 22)

LaG. Offered at HG
. As White Owl Gabber

On 15-Min. ABCShow
ABC (Blue) reportedly has offered

Mayor LaGuardia to White Owl for

a 15-minute network commentary
program, indicating thai the mayor,
after bowing out of office, will defi-

nitely be available for a commercial
web .spot.

Chief hitch at. the moment is said

to be the fear that, at the last mo-
ment. LaGuardia may do a switch,

and throw his hat into the political

I'lii!? again and run for re-election.

White Owl, which recently
dropped sponsorship. of Earl Wilson
on Mutual, has been shopping
around for a new program via its

agency, J, Walter Thomp.son.
Deal -for a 15-minute LaGuardia

stanza would probably run around
,'i;i„'jOO. it's reported.

Paul Robeson to Top
Overseas Mixed . Unit

Paul Robeson is goin'g overseas

shortly in a mixed unit., this being;

the second time in two -weeks that

USO-Camp Shows has : arranged or

despatched - a mixed unit abroad.
The idea incidentally, starliivg with
the initial mixed unit, marks tlie first

lime USO-Camp Shows has sroupcd
white and other performers..
. Robeson will tour Europe for sAk

v/eeks; in a four-man concert unit

consisting of himself^ his aci/orripy-

nist and well-known Negio (.omposer,

Lawrence Brown; Miriam .Solyv lelT,

j viohnist. and her accoi'ipaiust,

Arthur Hollander. Latlei hvo are

white. Robeson was orisitnaUy,

skcddcd to go overseas lhi.< sum-
mer; as. actor instead of singei', in th*

legit "OthcUo,"., but casting diBicul-

ties came up ahd project was'droppe«(i
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V-J Cues An Ej^mic of World's Fairs

Primed For the Lidi Postwar Trade
With the war in the Pacific end-

+

ing probably within ihe year, for-

eign Kov«riimeivls and cities m this

country are becoming World's Fa ir-

ininclpcl in order to get a head start

on tlie lush postwar tourist trade.

Stait has- already been made in

Detroit, where plans.:' are already

underway lor a gigantic exhibit, and
. now the Mexican government is re-

potted interested in a Paa-Amei'ican.

Tair, start of wliioh is likely to come

next year; --

Billy Rose. \vh» ctaged fairs in

Foil Worth, Te.\., in 1936-37; Cleve-

land. 19,38, and took part in the

Flushing Meadow.s tN. Y.) exhibit

in 1939-40, a.s well; a.s the San
Francisco display in 1940, has al-

ready been approached, he says.

He has : had' no ;. oRicial word
from the Mexican government—all

vapprOaches were indirect — «Wt
sequently he can't give any due to

his future activities^ despite the fact

that he's been reported as ready to

put on an Aquacade in Mexico City

with: Eleanor Holm tMrs. Rose) as

the .swimming star. :

It's figured that world fairs, will

•become an integral part of interna-

tional entertainment . next year, and
. many more exhibits will be planned
before the year is up. Despite the

fact that the war may be over by.

next summer, international travel,

e.specially in the Pacific, will stiU be
curtailed and European jaunts may
be restricted to important business

- trips.

Consequently.: domestic travel and
'jumps to Mexico and South Amer-

; ican countri&s are likely to reach an
all-time high. Tourist trade, be-

.tween breaking out of the war in

Europe and Pearl Harbor, reached
• very high levels which, will prob-
ably be repeated immediately
atter V-J day.

Kath Cornell Operated

On in N.Y., Doing OK Now
Katharine Cornell i.< at Harkive-ss

Pavilion Medical Center, N. Y., re-

cuperating from -an operation July
10, Actress entered hospital July 9

with a kidney ailment, being oper-

ated on next day, and is now on the

mend'.-

She ll be out ot the hospital end
of the week, and promptly go to her

Martha's Vineyard, Ma.ss., home, for

balance of summer to test up. Ac-
tress registered at hosp under her

married name of Mr.s. Guthrie Mcr
Clintic, thus e.scapiug any publicity.

losition

Snows Gerald Smith's

Rabble-Rousers in LA.
Hollywood, July 24.

Active' opposition to Gerald L. K.

Smilh, avowed admirer of Huey

Long, developed here as Robert W.

Kenny, attorney-general of Califor-

nia, held a rally Friday night (20) at

Olympic Auditorium simultaneous to

Smith's meeting at the Shrine aud.

Attendance figures told tale, 12,000

persons paolciiig Olj'mpic to hear
Kenny and: his. array ot speakers,

while the 7.0O0-seater Shrine was
only: half full. :

After howling that he liad "estab-

lished a beachhead on Los Angeles,"
tlie biefy L.ouisiana pa.stor wailed
that Kenny's meeting had worked
"terrible hardship'' on his followers
by tying .up streetcar transportation.

"Some «f you poor people had to

walk 40 blocks to get here," he com-
mi<«rated. .

Meanwhile a highpowered battery
consisting of Kenny, Orson Welles,

Meredith. Asseniblvnan
ry

162ml WEKK !

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1945"

El Capltan Theatre, Hollywood, Cat,

"Bliiokout.s" give.*! most \arlei\ ot

entertainment for ihe money than
anything, ihfit hits been soon before,

it is--M'rcut Mliow biisiiit'HS, Vou
shouldn't miiis it nor imt oil s€Oing
it again. ; —W. E. OLIVER,

L. A. Herald- Express.

Aviation Exposition
. Omaha, July 25.

Wheel.s are already turning to e.S'
,

tabhsh the fir.st aviation exposition |

Burgess

in the country in Omaha right after 1
'""pl actor) Albeit- Dekkcr. G

the war when materials will "be 1
Pe<-k. Rabbi Edgar F. Magnin.

plentiful and models ot commercial ' f^- Farnham ipre.Mdent of Los vn-

and private planes will be available. Sclej? Church Federation), William

Big shots of the town and neighbor- Jf- Bas^tt of AFL. and P. M. Con-

ing terntoiy much interested. • "*^l'y °* CIO, blasted Smith's idcol-

Omaha is no beginner in the busi- OSJ', r.iotivcs. record, political and

ness of exposition.'-. In 1898 this city economic theor.es.

engineered the Trans-MissiSBippi-Ex--l—Kennv -.'.a d -as ihe -tatel.^-hishcat

position so succe-Jsfully that it ran law-enfoi nnt; pflicial he was con-

thiough a second year. The firit year .eeuK-d "Hl^ pieve.itini; mine, in-

paid out handsomely, the second
]

eluding incitement of lascist_ideas,

'

hardly broke even. l
and promised he would ."Ueep a clo.se

New idea is strictly commercial ' watch on Smith and other such men
and .scientific. Plan will be to show who aie now flooding California m
every model of plane made withlliope of taking advantase ot any
manufacturcr<;, airlines and others ,

PO-=sible cuses ai ising from our cco-

entering di.splays. In general, it is

planned to make it tlie same: as an

CLARE BOOTHE LUCE'S

SHAVIAN STRAWHAT
With the unique idea that acting

is a vacation from legislating' Con-
gresswoman Clare Boothe Luce will

.star in. the title role of Bernard
Shaw's "Candida" at Strand, Stam-
foi'd. Conn., week of Aug. 6. .'VI-

though a successful playwright

("The Women," "Kiss The Boys
Goodbye"), Mrs, Luce will be mak-
ing her.»acting debut in the role.

With Ifouse on vacation till Oct.

8, Mrs. Luce was back in Conn. En-
gagement for "Candida" came about
after a :conver.sation with producer

Gus Schirmer, Jr„ on possibility ot

trying'Out her new play; ."The Happy
Marriale,"^ at Stamford. Idea was
nixed, due to difl^icully: of handling
elaborate sets; but the Sba.w -engager

ment set instead. :

Robert Ross will direct, with re-

hearsals starting Monday (30). Dean
Harens (last seen in RKO's "Tho.sc

'Endearing Young Charms"");: Brenda
Forbes and Aubrey Mather will be
chief support. Willis Knighton will-

do the sets. , :

Current at the Strand is- "Stage
Door," with Kay Bucklev, Philip

-Hn.stoiv J^yce- MaUinits (Berle) and
Dean Norton. House is dark next
week, season closing with "Can-
dida." •:. :

:

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
M tf By Frank S^cully 4^^4>4>4*^44^>4^.^

Murderer's Row, July 22.

It's only a .stait, but twice in the last year legit productions have man-
aged lo roadshow li'om LA to NY. It may become a trend. People of
talent get .shaken around and repair to some warm shore to lick their
wounds. As a result Hollywood the.se days looks like a melancholy
merger of Pans, Vienna, London 9nd Sal)2burg.

That the tide i.s still trickling from west to ea.st appears in current pro.
duction of tlje Pilgrimage Play, which after .six weeks, will go on the road
for the first time, and Ben Jonson's oldie "Volpone," which the Hollvwoocl
Lab theatre put on this summer in a defrosted icebox near the Schwaba-
dero, People who have seen it performed in Viennd, New York and
Hollywood vote the Hollywood :praducUpn so vastly above all others as

,

to be unstabilii;ing to the old order; The production next tnoves to New
York in the diplomatic pouch of, Lawrence Langner and a deal is cooking
for the Lab bunch and the Theatre Guild to work together on a stinig ot

future productions, The town is evenworking on a completely subsidized

municipal repertory theatre, such as you used' to find in almost any. big

town on the continent, Maivshall Field III, the prince of . planner.s,' i.s all:

for it; . It gives anti-planners something to think about.

automobile show.
Plan will require financing but it

lis understood that the proper and
well-backed interests of the section

will help get .behind it.

iiomic transition period." . Kenny
said

:
,
he believed in "preveiitative

medic5n<;". for:..sUch-. persons.

But : a ciirtairv fine .was w*ritten

liiilifS avvay ii) the ; Vine Street "JBrowh
berfeii': after bdth ni6etings.had :erid4

fid.- , Siiiith swaggered in 'and - was
sp(?ttcd by •Le'v\'is Browne, -author of
"See What .1 Meant?"', novel based
on a .w-oiAldrbe dictator which will be
Slmed by producer Jameis B. Ca.ssidy,

who "w&s . there w ith
;
screen wntci"

EiJimett Lavery. all of whom had at-
Andrews Sisters, now overseas for

I tended his meeting. They , egged him
the USO, wen; kidnapped a week or into a promise he would debate

Andrews Sis 'Kii

Gives Gfs Ad Lib Show

with a JScreen Writers Guild repre-
sentative .".'loinetnne m September"
On his political, theories..;

.so .a.go durins then- .stay in Casablan-
, ca. Trio, standing outside their hotel,

were approached bv two GIs who
inlorrned the girLs "the CO wanted
to see them." They hopped in a jeep

I ^ , i i n
"

and lolmd themselves later before
, A/>AII Rnitfl Hlirnt Mai*

1.500 GIs tor whom they promptly "*5'"
staged an unscheduled .show.

• Trio is.. now -in. Rome,

Boyer's U.S. Commitment

Before Any French Prod.
Hollywood. July 24,

Charles Boyer has denied rumors
he Will go into production in France
this year, He said his commitments
in France are indefinite and he is

under contract to finish 'Conriden-
tial Agent" at Warner.s. and then
"Cluny' Brown" at 20th-FDx before

he can make any other film deals.

He added hewill not be able to

visit his native land until some time
next year.

. Life- With Grammar: ::

As proof, however, that Hollywood will not give up its unctiUured -

origins without a struggle I report the following unoensored dialog: : .

"Can we go to see 'Dillinger','" asked the second Scully flea, as we came
0Ut'.:Of Churchi ; .: .

::...'-.- :..,:'.,. •

"The word is -may'," I stalled,

"What?"
'• 'May,' not 'can.' How do I know it you are able to walk to the box-. •

office. That's up to. you and vour grammar.'' , . -i' -,

"Okay, okay," .she said, "Well, may we?" -. ;
-

: "Ask your mother," .
^^.r^.:;

"We did and she says to ask you.": -'

"Dick Tracy wouldn't like it." . : .:,...::
"(Dh, he's btjsy. Daddy, he: wouldn't miss viS." -

"Okay," I said.

And now. I find that not: only -J. Edgar Hoovef, the Hays bunch; Frank
Borzage and somebody, described as"Mr. James Marion Fidler" arc against

"Dillinger," but the Los Angeles Police Employees Union, Local -60,5 ASFG
and ME (AFL) are blasting: the picture toOi At least- they have submitted:
a long resolution expressing tear ot. a flood o£ crime vwhich will follow
any new cycle of crime-doesn't-pay pictures.

After a carlgad of whereases the coppers request "the hou,se committee
on un-American activities to investigate the producers responsible, in an
attempt to determine if their actions constitute a deliberate scheme by
insidious siibversive elements lo undermine the moral fibre of the nation."

The document ends on a plug for "Mr, James Marion Fidler," who uirn.s

out after a police checkup to be sim!3l.y our old pal with yie little black

book,; Jimmie. What "glamorization of the criminal'' turns out to be 1

haven't yet been able to. discover, . -Maybe it's the |1,000,000 the film; has

.grossed.: ,•.-..,;.,
^

'.y / r

I've looked around to see the effect the picture has had upon my impre.sk

siouable brood. I find, no. change, except possibly for the better, .They
have, been cutting lawns, waxing floors, and washing their -ear.s;;:wilh new
7-eal. Only one flaw has appeared in this otherwise beautiful s'cene.

;

'Crime doesn't pay, ' they; sayj- "but so tar as we can see A'irtiie doesn't
either."

So 1; gave them a quarter and fold them to quit working and go swimr
ming.

Sgt

Trio Set, More to Come
Hollywood, July 24.

First three film names to vohm-List's Publicity

Snares Hollywood Bids
\

'-'-'er as miiokis on ihe .-pc^iai mo
Reaction to., publicity ;given Sgl- :: tion Picture

: Academy; night in the
Eugene Lisi, young concert pianust,

, ,ioi|.^ ,^ g^^i 3,,^^]
through his appearance as soloist at

- the dinner; President .Truman gave
10 Premier Stalin and Prime Minisr
tei Chui chill in Potsdam la.st week,
has been prompt. Columbia don-
certs, which books, the young artist,

reports several nibbles from HoUy-
. . wood for. services of both List and

. his ; ;Wife, Carroll Glenn, concert
violinist, in films after the war.-
Columbia, however, denies the

Louella Par.soiis broadcast story - of
List's life-slory being contracttxl for

by a film company, hinting report
was put out to scare other producers
off.

List shared honor.s last week in

.Germany with another pianist-

PresiJient Truman—who followed
List's recital (which evoked Stalin's

open admiration) with a couple en-
gores that no less floored the Sovi.et

Usad..

4 are: Clau-

dette Colbeil, Fiances Langtoid and

Danny Kaye, Additional names will

be rejected later. - -

Program, piesented by the Holly-

I

wood Bo-wl As.sociation in coopera^

tion with the Academy of Motion
Picture Ahs~srS'ciencl?s7 will feature

arti.sts and- mLisic from 4he film:

studios, with Leopold
.
Stokow.ski

conducting. :Mi.s.s-." Colbert will, de--

hver a narration written by Nun-
nalJy John.son.

20th Reins Kinf for Ift-Vrsi

Hollywood. Ju]y 24.

Henry King has. been signed to a
new 10-year directorial contract by
20.h-Fox.

: Unusually lengthy pact Calls for

'his services on only top films.

Johiuton's 4G at Cap
After $600 at N.Y. Copa

From Ji600 at the Copacabiina,
N, Y., to $4,000 currently, at the

Broadway Capitol is the jump cof

crooner Johnnie ,Johnston 111 less

than two vears. He is optioned to

return to the theatre at ,f5,000. ;

Further spotlighting- the . singer's

meteoric rise is ' the fact -he first

came to atf^iilion as an ofl-screen

voice in a Paramount picture, chirp-
ing "Old Black Magic ' and/ "Don't
Wanna Walk Without You Baby."

' "
,. :,. ii„ , ;„..:,^v:— *".;.'

Jolson Set With Todd
Mike Todd is back Irom- Holly-

wood and has AlJtilson all set to

start on Broad way in a legit musical.
It will be the Stephen Fost(3r ,saga.

JoLson has always been partial to

Fosteriana. and hii.s done his min-
strel songs on Lux and other radio
progranius.

MARIA INTO HOSPITAL
.Hollywood, .July '24,.

. Maria Mbn'.ez,: al:ter being u.p for

two days following illnc'>s diagnosed
as diphtheria, was taken lo the hos-
pital today (Tuei.), this time with
bronchitis, '

,

Actres.s expects to remain in hosp
for the re-st of the week, before re-

turjiing home to rccuperiife.

Wilvon, That's All!

- -While-Hot-in-favoi -of-the—rrjuuiaLjOf-eauizstcr pictures I'd like lo ^ee at

le.i.st one more. That is the life and lo.sses of Herbert Emer.son Wil.son.

Here was; a gangster who made $18,000,000 in. his time.and has nothing left

to show for it. He- was decorated by Queen Victoria for bravery m the

Boer War, became a minister of the cloth, resigned' his vicarage to head
up the best integrated mob specializing in inail holdups and bank rob-

beries, often spending as long as three vears working out the details of a

job before it was pulled, llis moll was a beautiful university gal who
played so many character part.s she sliould have had an agent.

He never carried a gun, but got clinked in the end charged wiih mur-
dering one of his mob m a lailbreak—a likely story. He then spent I'i

years as trusty of murderers' row m San Quentin and on being released
was given a one-way pa.«s to Canada where he now takes care of his 80-

year-old' mother, and lectures on the familiar theme that crime doesn't
pay.

If the presentation of such a career on the .screen would load to further
resolutions from unionized eoppevs, I'd be willing to forego the pleasuic,
of seeing such a picture But if any publisher is interested in a book
wjth the perfectly dandv 'title of—Unholy Nights" Scully's addres.s is"Bed-
-side Manor, Hollywood."' Or lust "Hollywood,'' I worked hard to get

our postmen's pay raL-jed'. In i-eluni they give me fir.st refu.sal on any
mail they hiivii. arty dpubt about. Nice, people. Even Wil.son .salutes the .;

postal in.speclor.s a.s the only mtorruptiiilc coppers he ever mot.'~

By .S|i«!rial Permission

To keep ithis thing literary and not too impersonal, .rd like to answer
the considerable . (anything vou .can consider) members --ol my public who.
have asked why I h,nrii't (I) sued .\iiclrcw Stone ct al for u-^ini; " Bed-
.side Manner-"' as a title ,ind i2i Dick Powell et all for \\alking off with
my "Rogues Gallery. ' First, you can-t copyright titles. Second. I never
named anything Bedside Manner, I named One of the Fun in Bed books
"Beside Manna," and then about squeezed the subject dry by naming our
Hollywood hou.se "Bedside Manoi." Stone merely cleaned up by going
back to plain English. ,

So much tor the rolling Stone. .\s foi* Dick-Powell et al, I'm a little

Ips,s certain Ed (Frank Watanabei Hplden has a suit filed for If200.()(^fl

against the vaiious parties and I'd like to amend the complaint, not tol

any publicity value, but for whatever dough it might bring me. I ha\ c a

book coiiyrighted .in I943- under the; title .o£ "Rogues Gallery." The t'tli'

used in the Powell picture and radio serial i.s. "Rogue's Gallciv."' "That's
.singular!" you say, but lawyers could dtive a tank Ihiough that -m.iH
punctuation break.

It .so happens that a year ago Ellcrv Queen wrote and asked mc il I'd let

him u.se the "Ros«ues Galleiy"' title tor a series oX detective stinios to be
publLshed this year, shrewdly deducing that interest in ni-y biographical
iiem would hgve run out by tl«sn. I agreed, jaguring the phra.se wa.s hauUym invention. But, if he borrowed it and then sold it to pictuics, or radio,
I'll open; the windows and jjoreai'tt.'

-

For a tjrice, of "course. I'll clo.se the windows.

Did Vou Look In the Phone Book?
.
lit :this vein l. )-).ave n(;,ver seen tlii.s one in print or on the sc:i'cen amoiiK,

the ViirioXis Gershwin itcm.s:

After the tryout of the Diet/.-Schwart/, "Bandwagon," Georue lan into

Arthur Schwartz, the ctnnposev. and said, "Geo, that was a .swell tmu'
you got out of 'I Love touisa.' Where did you get if?"

'

"Where did I get it;" bridled Arluro. ."Where did you get 'Fa.scinating
Rhythm";" , , ,
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THEATRE GROSSES Denies He 'Can't Get Unity;

Wil)ecii)e^|i]i^^^^^

The Travel Mess
' The present hlt-or-:miss tactics of the Office of Defense Trans-
portation, with new rules today and another set tomorrow, are
falling with particular severity upon show people; salesmen,
executives and a whole host of other civilians, many of whom
directly aid the war but all of whom are being lumped with and
penalized on account of an element of perpetually vacationing
soldiers' wives, rich people, returned expatriates, good time
Charlies and Joy-riders who have been adding an extra 15% of

passenger traffic to the jammed trains.

The present "let 'em stand up" philosophy of the ODT is suf-

fered in more or less silence because people in general are loathe

to criticize against the glib and all-inclusive alibi of "war necesr

sity." But the victims of the present order—or rather lack of

order—^have increasing doubts that the explanations are bona
fide, or the ODT is really trying to protect civilians who are,

after all, ten-elevenths' of the nation.

The railroads look certain to bear the final resentment. Nor
will their clever advertisements of apology wipe out the impres-

sion of callous indifTerence to the welfare of old and once ap-

preciated customers. A little wartime "regulation" that wasn't

all penalty for the civilian worker or entertainer would seem a

reasonable hope, but the trend is all the other way just now.

Just so nobody will have any doubts about It

—

t\ie railroads are

giving show people a consistent brush these days.

But perhaps the most aggravating aspect of the travel mess

this summer is the well-authenticated report out of Washington

that some very highly-placed psychological masterminds are de»

lighted, rather than disturbed, by the inconveniences of travel.

They have figured it out that the lower orders are not sufficient-

ly aware of the war. That's characteristic of masteiminds.

They don't think other people are made to realize the facts of

life. They themselves always travel on priorities.

Vivien Le^'s Holdover by Rank (dves

Selznicii a Cut in 'Caesar and Cleo'

Hollywood. July 24.,

David O. Selznicic has ibeen cut in

OH "Caesar and Cleopatra," the J.

Arlluir Rank picture that Gabriel

Piiscal made at a cost of $4,500,000,

and which will be released through

Uniled Artists, as well as a deal to

make a picture financed by Hank in

London. All involves settlement oil

"the Sel7.nick suit against the Rank
ontfit over the extended sei'vices of

-V^i-vien -ieiglT- iir the'-pictiircT^^^

Sdznick; at the. same time, ex-

pressed a desire to Rank that Neil

F. Agnew, head ot his distriljution

organization, supervise the release

of the picture. That matter has been
hold in abeyance. It is likely that

Selznick will discuss it further with

Atincw. who arrived here yesterday
(Moli.l for jiieelings with ,

Selznick.

He remains Until tomorrow night,

when he goes to San Francisco lor

several days and then returns here.

Agnew stated la.st night thai re-

leEse arrangemdlits of . "Duel in the

Sun-' will , be decidedupon when
the picture is completed. Indications

are. j^iowevor, that unless Selznick
makes any radical distribuiion move
on his own, he will sell it through
United Artists in accordance willi his

current release contract.

Wide Spread in Scrib

Coin; From lOOG to 0
Hollywood, July 24,

. Ann ual earnings of film scripters

range front more than $100,000 down
to zero, with more than halt ol

them below the $10^000mark. Last

-veaua figures , releasd by the Screen

Wuters Guild, showed six top scriv-

eners in the hundred-grand clasSi

Of the 649 active members. 11

were paid between $75,000 and $100,-

000: 37 betweeii $50,000 and $75,000;

M between $40,000 and .$.'>0.000; 32

between S30.000 and $40,000; 82 be-

tween $20,000 and . $30,000; 61 be-

tween $1.'>.000 and $20,000; and 60

between .$10,000 and $15,000. The 91

SWG members who received no pay
lioni the iiidustrj- were acti\e in

other fields. •

NEIII PEIIUEIfEL
By MORI KRUSHEX

Film rentals for major U. S. com-
panies continued at peak or near-
peak levels during the second quar-
ter of 1945, with weekly grosses for
the first half of this year holding a
slight edge over the all-time high es-

tablished in 1944. However, it be-
came evident during the past three
months that top business levels had
been, readied and that hencefarth i t

would be 9' seesaw affair: in relation

to recoi'ds established in 1944, .

Major theatre circuits also report
gross receipts for the first six months,
ot 1945 at or near the peak levels of

1944 for tJie same period, although
territorial economic conditions indi-

cate fluctuations , rather than unir
formly top b.o.

.Grosses ....

As it shapes up at the midway
mark, Warner Bros, film rentals, ac-
cOrdhig to company execs, are up
over,last wear, running around $750,-

000 weekly as compared with around
$675,000 a year ago, Universal has
dipped slightly to around $550,000^

$575,000 weekly, . RKO Radio is up
over the first quarter to around
$780,000 weekly, or an annual rate

oi: around $40,000,000 as compared
with $36,000,000 domestic rate a year
ago. Paramount, according to Com-
pany execs, is holding at a peak
level of around .$890,000 weekly.
20th-Fox is running close to $975,000

weekly, while Metro continues to

maintain high billings at aroulid $1,-

250,000 to $1,300,000 weekly, slightly

above the first six month.s of 1944,

.. United Artists, with more product
than last year, has grossed approxi-
mately $10,000,000 domestic during
the first SIX months of 1945 sind com-
pany will hkely hit a new high, for

domestic returns on basis: of esti-

mated returns.

Less Than 5% Oft
Theatre receipts are not, as indi>-

(Continued on page 24

>

Hays' Quickie East
; Hollywood, July" 24,

Will H. Hays, head of Motion
Picture Producers & Distribu-

tors Association, who has been
here on his regular summer
July to September visit, in-,

terrupted it . Sunday (22) when
he entrained' for New York.*

He will be in N. Y. Wednes-
day to attend impofFtant meeting
of.major companies and foreign
managerii. He's due' to start the
trip back Friday (27) and arrive
here, next Monday. . :

$4,005;514 Tax

Refund to Kodak

Travel Curb K.O.

For Pix Junkets
Hollywood, July 24.

Announcement by Office ot Dei-

fense Transportation that group and

travel had been suspended hits at

location and publicity junkets re-

quiring- rail transportation.- Studios

plan.- to do much of outdoor shoot-

ing on back lots. 20th-Fox just get-

ting under the wire;by bringing back

"Leave Her to Heaven" troupe from

Arizona today. :

StucJio's "Smoky" unit, which was
to have pulled out for Kanab, Utah,
took the blow. Universal brought
' Frontier Gal" in from Bishop, and
Canoga Park now is the scene of

"Down by the Border" locationing.

Republic has its "Don't Fence Me In"

home from Big Bear.
Metro, which has "Bad Bascomb"

shooting at Jackson Hole, Wyo..
stated that it would shoot: everything
eLse on back lot until travel situation
eases, .!..

For the most part, studios are mum
-o n-the-su b;i cgI^o l-how-they-^ill-keop-
lilms on production schedule whieli
req li ire certai n backgrounds that can
neither be reproduced on back lot

or shot in front of process screen.

Rank Back in liOndon
London, Jul,^ 24.

. American cities and greatness have
not been favorably: represented or
depicted in Hollywood pictures, J.

Artluir Rank stated, here today
(Tues.) on hi.s arrival from the U. S.,

with Harrington Gain, G, I. Wood^
ham-Smith and John Davis.
: Top film exees, bankers and load-
ing indu.-.tiiiilists all expressed will-

ingness for cooperation between
England and the U. S.. he declared,
adding that the way to get EnglLsh
films released in America is to make
good picturci of English subjects
with American.: interest. Rank: said
his contract with RKO is -for two
pix next year, to be made on a HO-aO
basis, with the U. S. company send-
ing over -a producer and director.- lie
expect."! to release eight pictures in

the U. S. next year, with the number
to swell to 15 in two or three ye.ir.s.

United Artists release of his piod-
uct ill America is for eight pictures,
after; which he will form his own
distributing company there. He add-
ed that release of several of his pix
lias been held up due 'to the raw
stock shortage, which will be rem-
edied soon. Rank stated that Amei-
ica i.^i interested in British educa-
tional and documentary films.

,

Pressed. by "Variety" ;an'ent Eng-
lish boxotficc name.?, he nientionetl
Stewart Granger, James Mason and
J'ohn Mills as toiis.

MOSS HART TO PRODUCE

AND DIRECT FOR 20TH
; : Hollywood. July 24,

Darryl F. Zanuck' yesterday (23)

announced signing; of Moss Hart to

a writer-director contract at : 20th-

Fox. Broadway producer is to write

and direct original film story which
will be produced by Zanuck. .,

Zanuck stated deal started with
Hart's: ,w'orking , w'ith :;ZtUiuek:'

, 0
Jlimi/.atioii of Hart's "Winged Vic-

tor.v, ' Hart will check in at studio

in September from his home in New
Hope, Pa. /

Strike Costs Extras, Bit

Players $100,000 a Montli
Hollywood. July 24,

Film exin-as and bit pla.yerK have
been losing about $100,000 a month
since the strike began March 12, ac-

cording to estimate.* ^y studio of-

ficials m close touch 'With; Central
Casting Corp. .

.Eniproyineiit lias piclced up .some

in. Juh'. olficials say. but. eiirnings

for the flr.sl half 'of 1943- have been
far below average,

Washington. July 24.

Ea.stman Kodak subsidiaries got a

nice slice of cake this week from
the Internal Revenue Bureau, Credit
has been allowed lor an over-assess-
ment in 1941 totaling $4,005,514 on
income, exces.5 profits and defense
:taxes;

,
.

•' ': ..
or total amount:. $3.9,">0.238 was for

European war losses. The firm had
propertie.s in several countries, in-

cludin.g' the Ajiis satellites in the
Balkans. In addition, Ea.straan. sub-
.sidiacie.s were refunded $23,678 lor

an over-assessment on 1940 taxes.

SCHENCKJANNIXMEET

LB. MAYER IN CHICAGO
: Nicholas M. Schenck, president of

Loew'.s. and E. ,T. Mannix,, v.p. and
general manager of the Metro studio

who: recently returned from a tour

ot .the liberated countries under
:|

Government supervision in Europe,

lelt Sunday, (22) for Chicago to
|

meet Louis B, Mayer, Metro studio

boss, Mayer came to Chicago to

see some of his horses run at the

local Arlington Park racetrack. Uc
j

docs not plan poming on ,to N. Y.
|

DAVID W.GRIFFITH NOW
DOCTOR OF LITERATURE

Louisville, July 24.

David Wark Griffith, Kentucky-
born film director, who.se epic "Birth
of Nation"' is one ot the great films

of all time, and who broufibt the film

industry out of the one-reeler phase,
has been awarded an honorary dev
gree ot Doctor of Literature by the
University of Louisville; Dr. Einar
W, Jacobsen, presitlent, announced
Wednesday (19). The University
pi exy said that he believed no simi-

lar honor ever had been conferred
upon the vet producer, who is credr
ited with introduction into moving
pictures of the clos'eup, flashback,

fadeoirt and .softrfocus photography.
Grill ith wrote Louisville friends

that he is now working on' a script

with George Cukor, Motio writci,

and the:, diplcinia hfis .been ^ent to

:

turn at his request. Dr. Jacobsen said

(Continued on page .20) .

Wilson Preps for DeSylva
Hollywood. July 24'

While B. G. DeSylva i,', recupciat-

ing in the ho,-,pital, Harold Wilson,
|

Ills
.
associate: producer ii) :the Par-;

amOiint unit.: i.^.readying three story

properties for future filming.;

Trio consist^ of "The Honci=1 Wom-
Sin," for Betty Hutton: "After Din-
ner Story;'': i'oi' :,AlinV Ladd, and. an
untitled }arn foi Bing Crosby.

MG's 'Waldorf' Labor Day I

Date Depends on 'Adano'
In' setting:, up bobklngs through I

Labor Day. the Music Halt will play
j

Cnlumljia'', "Over 21," as originally
j

planned, toUowiiig current "Bfill For
Adano," instead of Metro's' "Our

'

Vine.t. ' Have ' Tender Gi'apes" on
,

w hich a deal ha*, been made. '
f

Gus Ey-sell hopes to have Metro's
i

"Week-end at the Waldorf? ; for the
.}

Labor. Day bill, but thiswill depend
j

i.s doin.

on how long "Adario," .which is do? 1 dlo dramatic

Peter Martin Resigns U
To Write, Blake Succeeds
Peter Martin, eastern talent and

stor.\' department head for Univer-

...al for the pa.st three years, ha;-, rc-

^;.u'ned effective- Frida.?—(27 ). - He
be succeeded by Bill Blake, his

.assistant,::,-
:,':'

.
: Martin, last .week .completed the

adaplalioii ; of : 'House for the Spar-

row," novel b,y Julia Ti'uitt
.
Yenni,

into play lonn. tilled "I'll Never Be

the Sanie." It's headed for Broad-

w'a.v production fiext fio;asQn. He ah6
.scripting job on sovoral ra-

:

being

Washington, July 24.

With Eric Johnston due back in
town today (24), he is expected to

make a definite decision within 10
days vvhetbcv he will accept the
Hays office post, it was diclosed here
last night. A Johnston aide denied
the report that the Chamber of Gom»
merco proxy has already made up
his mind to reject the bid, on the
ground that he "couldn't got unity
among the producers."

'

"That is definitely not so," "Va-
riety" was told, "he has not made
his decision yet."

t;ik«d Hollywood a Lot
' Hollywood, July 2i.

After 10 days in_Hollywood, dur-
ing which he huddled with numer-
ous execs, Eric Johnston planed for
Washington without making any for-
mal statement about future connec-
tions with the moiion picture indus-
try. An announcement, he said,
would be macTe at a later date.
Before leaving, the Chamber of

Commerce prexy admitted he -had
been oflered the Will Hays job' but
didn't want it. H he does join the
film: ihauslry, he said, it, will 'be .a
job. of h'S own cre?.ti6n,

, . Trade has been dubious, since the:
start that, Johnston would come into
the producer setup. Talk here is

that the C.,ot C, head is garnering
headlines, coddling the press and
praising Hollywood, to further politi-
cal ambition.s (or 1948, with the cuf-
I'cht visit ,:a.s an ice-breaker.
At the Marsh;ill Field dinner l£st

week. Johns. on flaliered the town by
.saying how beautiful Hollywood
women were and what a fine insjitu-

(Continued on page -55)

3 WARNER BROTHERS'

REUNION IN NEW YORK
With arrival of Harry, M. Warner

in N, Y. tliis week, all three Warner
fieres are having something of fam-
ily reunion in the east. Major Albert
.a.nd_J. L. Warner, latter recently re-
turned from European tour, have :

becii in N. Y.

Meantime, Charles Einfeld, v.p. in
charge of ad-publicity for WB, and
wife, who have been eai-t for sev-
eral week.'-, are scheduled to return
to the Const Friday (27 > with the
J. L. Warner.?.

Jim Allen, Einteld's aide, is in N.Y,:

:

also for a couple ol^eeksi

shows.

torriiie goes. It: starts,,:its| n'ientloi!$d .a.-- writer
and -is

oil;: t^ie new
louith week tonioirow (Thur.sday'i.

|
U. S, Steel-Theatre Guild radio hour

It i'? doubt I 111 when "'Vines" will
j
which tees ofl' on the Blue (ABO

leach tlic Hall. ' network this fall.

Trarlo'M.u'lt flesfslcrctl

For'.<cr)Ko BY sr.Mf; silveisman
I'liltlinliril IVcrkl.v b.v VAICIKTV. Inc;

Kilvci'tjiitlt, f'reHklolU

Ur( W'fKi teUi St.. New York 10. N. t:

A,nn»i?i!

suRscniP'no.s
',$10 "Foreign ,. , $11

SB Com
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4 WednfRil^y, July 25, 1945

~20tti Century-Fox

Presents

A Eureka Pictures,

Inc. Production

FtED MAcMUmiAY in

"CAPTAIN EDDIE"
(The Story of Rickenbicker) with

LYNN 6ARi • CHARLES BIGKFDRO

THOMASmm . LLOYD NOLAN

IaMES 6LEAS0N Mary Philips

Oarryi Hickman * Spring Byington • Ricliard Conte

Directed by LLOYD BACON

Produced by WiNFIELD R. SHEEHAN

Assotiite Producer Christy Wilsb

jcrim Ptiy ky John Totkcr littli
KEEP SELLING BONDS!
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Yates and Grainger Kepote Rep s

Expansion Plans; Studio, Prod„ Etc.

llollvwood, July 24. 4

Heibtit .1. Y.ilLs, RppiibUc pievy

bfMmo Ills own publicity duedoi

ioi- <me day «ind condiitted the

•«iiicli(i"s; ti'i'St "pjWn forum" for the

'trariij' press. In, ;the course o£ the;

jneetVhR; -YiUeS; outliijcd the com-

pany's foi-eian and domestic policies,

laying particular stress, on thfe possl-

l, M! IS of liade anions the U8,O0Q,-

(KlO bp.cni-n speaking people in the

'.Western Hemisphere. , >;\'y;V^\^

Guest of honoi was Samuel W
Smith, piesident of the Bi itish Lion

Film Coip, who had leceiiUy signed

to «ontinuc distiibution of Republu

product m the Biitish Isles With

British- Lion:. rasKing its own pictures

j n EpRla nr I; Yates i ntiniated that the

deal trails tor Republic s handling of

Ensli'-h pictuies in Ihis countiy,

—E\pl,miin«—ilifi—Eesigaation_ of_

Morris Goodman as foreign chief

lot Republu. Yates announced .

. streaviilined sales policy, with James

R, Gianigei heading a single setup

to cover foieign and domestic max-

kets at the same time.

Yqtes called attention to the com-

pany s $2,000 000 bulldmg expansion

pioject and to the lecent moiease o

P-T Won't Wait for 'Rose'

HoUvwood, July 24

T,eii-lng of Tokvo Rose" bv the

Pine-ThotiVas unit will start With' an

unfinished script, t.o lake
,

adv'a(itage

of the cuuent wai smation in Japan

Maxwell Shane and Geoffjey

Homes are rUbhing work on the

screenplay, while the cast 1.1 still

minus a temme willing to play the

title lole.

H'wood Replies To

Blast From London
Hoilvv.^oodr~jrilv '2^7

American 'motion picture producers

took exception to a- : story • in - the

London Times that "Hollywood

duimg the war had failed to undci-

stand what Get man occupation

meant in the. countries oven-un; by

the ;
Naziii." Explanationwas that

wliateyer . pictures were made on

that subject, by both British, .and

After 253 Weeks Chi Cops

Decide to Nix 'Ecstasy'
Chicago, July 24.

Chi police motion picluie censor

boaid has finally gotten aiouud to.

rejecting •'Ec.at.acy."
,

Foreign-made
pic of l')34 vintage, that made the

U S Hedy L.imarr-con.scious, has

been kicking aiound here m the

subsequent-iuns for the past 10.

yeais or so, but the board suddcnlv

decided to pull U out of Heib Elis-

burg's Loop Studio last weeK after a

run of seven months when someone
tipped oft It was being ad\eilised as

''Uncensored—No cuts!

'

Peculiar angle is that the sexer

has had a total of 2.'i3 weeks of

bookings In Chi .so far, accoiding

to Henu Elman kCapitol Exchange),
who holds reissue rights here. On
top o£ that, it has pla.yed to an au-

dience of 170.000 during the seven

monlh.s it's been at the St.udiOy
,

:,

.Further confusion was added
when Lieut. Timothy Lyne, hoard

head, announced the plint isn't th^^

same one his board .okayed previ-

ously, although Elman insi.st.s it Is.

Latter, meanwhile, is appealing the
iuiing-to-May<n-JEdwald J . Kelly. _

Par's 3d-0f-Century

- Parties Wind Up In

N.Y. Next Monday (30)

GIs Voice Gripes Vs. Hollywood
Ncgati\e comment, mostly eiitical, 'Was an.swer at GIs( to quest ion,

"Do Y'oii Like What Yon See In th« Moviei.?", in Yank's weekly fea-

tine, ' The Soldier Speaks," in the GI weekly's current issue ol! July 27,

A GI in Prance says Hollywood''* war pictures "didn't seem like the

real thing " One writes from the Philippines that "Hollywood is nleit

to the nation's pur.se but not to its pulse. ... . Hollywood's magnates
aie weak m lealism" Another Pacific GI claims pix set film people
above the average American, instead of realr/.ing all Americans «i c on
the .same plane regardle.s.s of wealth or station, A GI m Texas a.'iks

Why doesn't Hollywood make a first-class pio of the infantry, instead

of always putting halos aionnd Mauncs and Navy. (He may not have
seen "G I Joe" yet).

A GI in Geiinany is most cntical, claiming "all the fal.seiipss,

calumny and hypoeiisy in oui fake culture reaches its climax in

Hollywood s hilvei scieen . , . We have become a nation of nemotus
due to the peinicioils mi.siepiesentalions of Hollywood's mogul,s"

top talent in ^ ^^-^^l^^^S^--^^^^^^^pointed, to Republic s
i .,,.^5 „„., ,_.,.t„ ^..x„i.j„j u.,

Chi Prof. Cautions Educational Pix

Should Not Be Taken for Propaganda

' Meetings- in each of tVie 31 domestic

,
...

I

Paramount exchanges on company's
Pioudly he pointed to Republic s

,

^^^^ ^^^^^ p.ovided by I Thiid-ot-a-Century celebration, fdl-
poMtion among the top gioup of

j„ie„,gente divisions of the United I low ed by local cocktail parties

nations 1
honoring Par's oldest customers and

Commenting on the London Times the exchange employee ionge.st on
criticism, a spokesman for Holly- the payroll, will wund up in N. Y.

wood film-makers declared:. next Monday f30), AdOlph JiukoK.

"It IS inconceivable that anyone U\rho attended meetings and parties

—Sherlock's New Cases
Hollywood, Julj 24.

Sherlock Holmes has three mys-
teiies awaiting solution at Univei

sal, wheie Roy William' Neill i<

ready to produce the trio with Basil

Rathbone and Nigel Buice in the

I top l ole.s. .

.

1 Fust to go will be "The Fugitive,"

followed by "Prelude to ' Murder

'

and "Terror By Night."

Bdvertisers in the trade papers,

- Rep Pacts Ben Hecht

Ben Hecht sighed a producer
writer contract with Republic call

ing foi two pictures annually foi
|

three years. Pact calLs lor a pr0- I who did not experience the terrors

duciion unit under Hechts control. I

with story material to be written by
!

himself 01 bought to his oidei Fir-t

film Vi ill be "Spectre of the Rose,

'

: one of his own yarn.s, .

'
. t Rov Bogers' at SOOO

Chicago, July . 24.

Budget for two Roy Rogers specials

to be relea.sed by- Republic during
l»4,"i-46 is $.100,000 each, it was an-

nounced by James R. Grainger, prez

and general sales manager for Rep

of Nazi occupation could Inlly un-

dci stand all that it meant to the

oppressed people, Surely Hollywood
Is. not expected to be omniscient.

Not Guilty,

"But if the charge is' intended to

mean that Hollywood was unfeeling

and unaware ot the implications of

German aggression and conquest,

then we enter a general denial and
point to the record. Hollywood was
conscious of the dangers ot Nazi
ambition "and crueltv long before the

United States entered the war—so

following two-da.y sales meet here 1 long before that the motion picture

that wound up Wednesday (18). Pix
are "Don t Felice Me In ' and My
Pal, Trigger, which will be sold

under separate contracts and apart

from other Roeers outdoor musicals

j&nd_wilLalso be backed by bigge.st

campaigns ever- utilized to sell, .the

crooning cowboy s pi.x.

MORI KRUSHEN RESIGNS

. TOIEH' TO JOIN UA
vet vvurirtv".' staffer, Mori Kru-

fihen, has' resigned to take post as

manager ot a newly created "ex-

hibitor .service dept. 'm the New
York homeotlice of United Artists,

under UA pub-ad director Barry
Buchanan.

,
It's an exploitation setup which

Buchanan has had in mmd for some
time, primed to . expand "exploita-

tion of showmanship es.sentiaLs."

Mmi assumes his UA duties next
wtek
Meantime Martin Starr has re-

-signed as UA exploitation manager.
.«nd otiier new UA pub-ad changes
inclune roni Waller recently shitted

over froii Paramount as publicity

manager. ,

Frank Vreeland.: former film critic

tin the old N. Y. World, then Para-
; mount pu blicity departmenti lately

with the Tieasuiy Dept , loined the

UA homeoffice publicity staff Moii-
:Clay (2.j). Lew Barasch, formerly
jn the piessbook department at

PBiamount, also joined UA eastern

flaqk stafl.

nduslry was accused of warnionger-

ing and was called on to del^nd itself

betore a Congiressional committee.

And When accused oif being anti-

Nazi. Hollywood shouted its plea of

guilty and -was- pioud—that- rUhad
been on the alert. i

"Fi'om the , beginning the motion
picture- industrv and its people, m-
dividuallv and collectively, have
-sought to aid the subn'gated and
the threatened peoples of both Eu-
rope and the Orient. It has pleaded
their cause on the screen. It has
spearheaded efforts to give them
financial help. It has striven m
every way it knew to aid in cru.shinss

the menace to civilization. And
more than 6,000 of Hollywood's men
are in the service ot our country.'

in Washington and Philadelphia,

was m Boston Moimay (23), hits

fJew Haven Friday (27"), and will

head the delegation at the N, Y .ses-

sions. .
-.^

.
•

'
.

(?ecil B. DeMiUe, who has been
covering Coast pointii, winds upm
Los Angeles today I Wednesday),
while Ray MiUahd,- on tour in other

exchanges, finished at Albany yes-

terday iTuesdav).. Bill Demarest.s
tour ended at Denver last week,
while Sonny Tufts, who had a. couple
other pomts'to make, went back to

the -Coa-st early last week , after

covering Cleveland. He had to re-

turn to Hollywood flue to an infected

arm

New Mobile 16mm.

Proj. For Postwar

Chicago, July 24

Warning to teachers- throughout

lire couiitry"to"Treware of movies la-

beled as ."educational" was marie

here last week by Stephen M. Corey,
'

professor, of educational psychology

and director of the audio-vi,sual In-

structional materials center at the-

.

University of Chicago, m a .speech

lielore the opening sessions of the .

14th annual conference on visual ;

teaching, aids:

Pointing out that many kinds of

organizations—governmental, philan-

thropic, commercial, and covertly

propagandist ones—-produce what
they call "educational' pictures.

Prof. Corey declared that ' many of

I hem are cleverly designed- so as to

give the impression of distinterestT

edness and . ob)ectiv-ity:"- but that

they distort what they: report

through omission, or .selection, or

downught tabucation

He cited the Educational Film

Chicago, July 24.

New gadget—a mobile sound-on-
filin proiector that throws, pictures

on the ceiling—is being used sue-
|
Guide, 194,5 edition, as listnig ,S.540

ce.-slLillj HI veteians' hovpitals Ijcie movies allegedly appiopuate foi ed-
it resembles : a j ukebox, 'oh, w'heels

and enables patients to see pix with-

out sitting up. It's good, of course,

for any home use,, normal and or

convalescent. .'

Device is jiLst one of the many
(including Navy Gun Trainer,' which
provides machine-gun practice for

aerial gunners under simulated bat

On the elaboiate cocktail paitips tie cdnditions Ifi-mm .sound-on-film

given by Par a total of 594 exhibitors
comprise the honor list. This is the

nu.nvEjtTf"of ' accou
with Par for ,'JO years or more. Of
(he total. 2.57 have been Par cus-
tomers for all of Us SS -S'ears of

existence. -

Sonny. Tufts' Infection

: .

' Cincinnati, July 24.

Ufidergoirig penic'llir. treatment in

Good Samaritan hospital tor an in-

tef^tion ot his left hand, wrust and

proiector- for - small tlieaties. etc.)

designed by Chi motion picture

equipment iriakeis in the mdustiial

and educational field during the war.

many of winch are regarded as des-

tined to become integral parts of !

ucational use—a terrifically in-

creased number over previous years

—as an indication that teachers will

iiave .to preview aU films and "select

mostly those designed for education-

al rather than lor propaganda or

entertainment purposes.".

JOS. p. KENNEDY'S CHI

MERCHANDISE MART BUY
Chicago, July 24.

,

One of t)ie largest real estate; deals

,. „. , .. ,
- in years was consummated here last

postwai hving This paiticnl.ii bed-j^^^^,^ j^^^p^ p Kennedy,
Side pioiedoi i< patented by Am-

| lotmtr ambassador
pro Corp heie- Ampio being

, ,y ^,.^3^ Biitain and w k m the

film - biz, bought the, IVlerchandise

Mart, thie world's largest privately

„ , , ,
.owned building, from Marshall Field

That such mventions aie bound ^o Building, which houses the

.short for Axel Monson Products, and
Monson, being the guy who invented
the first automatic radio-tuner. ;

If Cillhaiti Leaves Par
It Won't_Be Till Later

Bob Grllham, adv^'l'lising-pubUcity

director for Paramount, may not join

the J Walter Thomp.son agency un-
til after Par's Third-of-a-Century
celebrai ion Sept. 29, according to lat-

'. (BSt reports. That's if his dicker is

-tonsummalcd.

GiUham. ha.s. discussed' deails . with
the Tnompson agency on two occa-

mon.s, as previously reported - in

"Variety."

Kenneth Colli n.s, former advertis-

ing manager for Macy's depaifment
tXave, N Y., who was mentioned a.s

a possibility lar_ iSUjbam's spot at

Par, has meantime been appointed

cfJitoi of the Pans edition of the

a. Y. HeiaUl Tiibune.

FC GETS MORE TIME TO

ANSWER ROACH'S SUIT
Film Cla.ssics was granted an- ex-

tension until Aug.. 6 to. file answers
to the Hal Roach breach ot contract

suit, according to a stipulation 'filed

by attorney.s lor both .sides 1a.st week
in N Y. Federal court.

foie,iim 101 the past week Sonii>
I

to have a vast market postwar is u,u(]|os and offices of the NBC and
the consensus among, the indiistiial-

I ABC will undeigo no changes m
i.sts, as: they .feel- that the ten niil-

pi.i,,j.ipa,j5- jy,a,,agg,^e„t^ j,„^p,.rfi|.,g

lion :men and women iir the- ai-med
t„ Keiiriefty; ^I'idpreSent'st^H: beadt'd

torces will demand a conlinuiincc m Genera! Manageir'' John C. '

.60
peacetime ot the education -and en-

\ \f;\\\ continue

Tufts is eiipected to be able to re
turn ta Hollywrtod the-tatter. -part o£

]

this week.' The infection ,'/resulted
from glass cuts sustained July. 10, uv
Atlanta, When the .door of a taxi

I

was .slammed to keep off a rush Ot
bobbyspxers and the glass; was shat-
'tcred;. /-

Before coinitvg to" Ginc\y, Hhe'.film.

star visited, :ClcVel;vnd on his.' .tour;

His tt'ip here was to ,
join in a 'Kaliite

by Pai'amouht Pictures \!o Ffinivie

Vos.s,
,
chief . film Mnspectress

, and - a
.10-ycar employed of Paramouiit's

.

1 , _ i;, 1 - , •
I

local exchange. The party, held in
Action seeks (o cancel an excluMve

1^1,^. Netheiland-P'a/a, also cele-

brcted:: Paramouiit's SOth aiiniyer-

.'sary

distribution 'eohfract ih.Vol'ving the

reissue of "Topper. ' and aLso to col-

lect $50,000. as the plaintiri".s share
of the gross pro/its derived by Film
Classics, from- the' distribution:

Roach chaiges that statements is-

sued by Film Cla.s.sies, Irom last No-
|

veihber tin til June, this vear, showed
a total Of $19;t23 due, over and above
the ilO.OOO advance payment. Roach
allege!;: t:iat .'Statenients* rendered
were talse and the actual revenue
due as his .'•liare - was nearer $50,000

over a'nd above tlie It 10,000 advance.

Joe OuKahah, branch manager,
\\,\s host at the -hindig Guests in-

cluded .1. J. Donol.ue, midwest divi-

sion- 'mrthagei':'.: Harry
;

Goldstein,

.Cleveland : branch : manager, : a,nd

Allen Usher,; Chicago district man-
ager tor Paramount. :.

tertammcnt they became u.sed

during the. war via iGmra: film.

to

Monroe Vs. McVickers,

Chi, Clearance Beef
Chicago, July 24.

•

James ,To\en operator of the Mon-
roe theatre, filed an arbitration com-
plaint last week against McVicker.s,

charging that clearance imposed
upon the hou.se by Loew. 20th-Fox,
Paramount, RKO and - Wurners is

'arbitrary, unreasonable and exces-
sive.'' -

He »^k,s that a maximum lea^on-
able clearance be fixed by the ai bi-

liafoi in all futuip lioensf .s bttwet

n

the complainant at^d defendants. ; .

SWG Wants Only Scribs

To Ballot on Oscars
Hollywood, July ,24, ;

Screen Writers 'GurkV -voted by an
overwhelming majority for a new
method of awarding Oscars for orig-

inal .stones and screenplays. Aca-
demy of Motion Picure'v Arts and
Sciences will be asked to restrict

balloting on these, cla.ssifications 10

members of SWG
Same policy will suggested tor

directors and actors, with only mem-
bers of those gtdups voting for di^

rectrng and actrng awards;, '
;:

N. Y. to L. A.
.Gharic.s Rlnfiild;

Jack L Waintr.

MEX FILM CO. REPORTED

TYING IN UA RELEASE
Hollywood, July 24.

Eugene FriMike and the Film Trust
Co. ot Mexico are reported forming
a production unit tomake three -pic-

tures in Mexico City for relea.se

through Unued Artists.' Understood
an application .has, becii -'driiWir

lor piescntatioii to the UA boaid>
of duectois

IPioiect IS to produce two pictures

stairmg Cantinflas and a thud viith

anoU3er Latin Aineiican actoi in the
top lole

L. A. to N. Y.
Eugenic Baird; :' ~ >'

-Sam Briskin.

Tom Connors. ;

Marshall Ed.son.

Will H?ys
William Gehrlng.
Don Horvath.
HaJ'ry 'Maizli.=h; ;

-
:

'Louis B: Mayer.
Mayo Methot.
Ray Milland.
Gerald O Connell
Chailes Schhiifei,

Eddie Shermaiii
Freddie Steele

Howard Stncklinp, : .

Marry M, 'Warner.'

Waller Winchell.
BJdie Woo<)s.

Purchase price was
not revealed though structure is val-

ued around $30,000,000.

• Kennedy entered the filni biz

when he bought the old FBO cinn-

panv which later became RKO wlicii

he .sold it to RCA. Later he was
connected with Pathe and: subse-,

sequenlly became producer, of the

Gloria Swansoiv pics relea.sed

thiough United Artists, letiimg
from activities in 1931. :

20th Gets Setback In

'Queen of Flattop' Title Suit

Los Angeles, July 24.

Judge Allred Paonessa 111 Superior
Court; overruled a demurrer by
20th-Po\ in the $20,000 suit'bioiight

by Stanley Johnson, war corre-

spondent, and . E, P. Dutton, pub-
lisher, involving the use of title to

Johnson's book, "Queen of the Flal-

tops.'-' Film company was ordered,

to file an answer by July 26.

Action declares 20th-Fox made a

verbal agreement to purcha.se the

title foi $20,000 and then backed out
when the plaintiffs nixed a clause

agreeing not to sue if the film com-
pany lifted: material from the book
lor a picture later released as Wing
and a Prayer." Counsel for 20th-

Fox contended the civil code pro-

vides that no deal involving more
than $500 is enforceable unless in

'writing,. .Judge Paone.s.sa held, in

pffecl, that the type of contract al-

legedly negotiated by the studio and
the plaintilTs docs not have to be iis

wntiug to' foe enforceable.
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N. Y. Newspaper Strike Pointed Up

Dependence of ?k B.O. on Daily Ads
Film adveitUing-publiCity execs

state that the newspaper strike in

New York confirmed the necessity

of daily - newspaper advertising for

theatres despite that b.o. receipts

hrild up strongly during the news-

jiaper delivery holiday.

It is pointed out that most o£ the

pictures along Broadway during

fhai period were holdovers and were

speeding along on the momentum
created by advance .

newspaper ad-

vertising campaigns preceding the

«trike.-...'.-'

.

Noteworthy, also, that the spurt, in

retail sales at department stores fol-

lowing the settlement of the strike

IS also attributed, by retail adver-

tisers in N. Y.. to resumption Of ad-

vertising in daily newspapers.

. In case of the Broadway first runs,

it is reported that "The Great John

ti,," opening at the Globe July

if, slipped only $1,600 behind the

flist week as a result of the re-

sutiiption of newspaper advertising,

pictuie opened without any advance
advertising, because of the strike.

Sacofld Thursday receipts^ when
advertising in newspapers .was re-

sumed, were better than the first

Thursday for "John L." Second

Sunday receipts were only $10 be-

fiihd the first Sunday, third Satur-

day receipts were only $103 lower

than the second Saturday: while

third Sunday gross was only $156

less than the second Sunday, ;

Lack of newspaper advertising

was strongly felt in the N. Y. area

although radio was used extensively-

and "sniping"' via one and tv\o-

sheets around the city. This form of

exploitation; combined witli music
store and department store tieups,

failed to offset the loss o£ newspaper
campaigning.

It is also stated; in trade circles,

that while grosses continued strong

In N; Y. during the strike- there -is no
-way of determining how much ad-

ditional coinwould have been taken
lit if newspapers had: been available:

DISNEY PRIMES FOR

ADDED FOREIGN MART
. Walt Disney is turning his atten-

tion now to the foreign distribution

of his future product. Pre-war a
greater amount of the total gross

from his pictm-es was realized from
abroadv more so than majority of

other Hollywood producers.
William Levy, Disney sales head,

clippers to London Friday (27),. and
from the British capital will go on a
tour of the Continent looking over
the fllm_ production, distribution and
tVieatre ' situatioii. "^evy will also

pave the- vv'ay for an over-the-Atlan-
tis visit to be made by Disney some
time this fall.

Disne.\ Productions stoclcholders
will hold a -special meeting Aug, 23

to amend the organization's' articles

-

of incorporation. Marks first step in

-a -recapitalization plan involving an
offier to all holders of preferred
stock to exchange each share of pre-
ferred for $10 principal amount of

the eornpan.v's 4% debentures Scries

A. due July 1, 1960, ajid- two shares
of common.
Debentures will be unsecured

obiigationsv with a fixed maturity
and interest rate, under an inden-
ture in which the Bank of America
will be . named trustee. Amend-
ments to be voted on include^ an in-

crease of the company's common
stock from 600.000 shares to 1.000,000
shares; to increase number of direcr
tors from SIX to seven: to permit is-

suance or $2,500,000 principal amount
of debentures, and otiier company
-matters.- -

'

. According to letter sent stock-
bolders, Disney revealed that as of
last June Sb total surplus of the
company was $7.')4,540, as compared
to $256.'^27 on Sept. 30, 1944.

U's Fire Costs 25(Hi

As Props, Sets Burn
Hollywood, July 24.

:

Historic props and sets, valued at
$250,000, went up in smoke when
fire broke out in a storage barn on
the Universal lot. pestroyed were
70 ancient carriages, coaches and
wagons, some dating back 200 years.
The Nagana Rocks set, for jungle
films, and the colliery set were
ruined. . - r

On the same day the Goldwyn
studio had a fhe that threatened tlie

.'Kid From Bmokl.vn" set but was
extinguished with little damage,

,

Schary Moves to RKO
Hollywood. July 24.

Dore Shary moved into RICO to

start work on two pictures he will

produce there through an arrange-
ment with David Oi Selzniok. First

film to start is "They D; -iim of

Home/' to be followed by "Some
Must Watch."

Sel'/.nick turned . the stories , over
to RKO with the proviso that Schary
produce them.

Monogram Completes

2-Day Meeting in Chi;

Discuss New Product
Chicago. July 24.

FoUowing. disciiiision of- new sea-

son's lineup and sales policies in

connection therewith; .M. R. Gold-
stein.

;
e'aster.h sales manager. - for

MonogrHm, told firni'.s two-day re-

gional confab ttiat wound up here
Sunday (22) that company has pur-
chased Maj. Tommy Harmon's "Pilots

Also Pray" and Steve Fisher's 'The
Hunted.'' latter being a screen orig-

inal, by the author of "Destination

Tokyo. ' "I Wak« Up Screaming" and
l-'Johnn.v Angel.".

- Franchise holders and district and
branch managers attending the meet,
presided over by Goldstein and Ed
Morey. assistant sales manager, were
also advised Mono has made a deal

with Harry Romm for latter to pro-
duce "Swing Parade," featuring

Gale Slorm. Phil Regan. Three
Stooges, Connee Boswell and Will
Osborne and Louis Jordan orches-

tras. Sales campaigns tor two new
teatures, "Joe Palooka" - and "Teen
Agers." were also discussed.:

Attending meeting besides Gold-
stein and Morey were Art Greenblatt
and Sol Francis, central and midvvest
district managers, respectively: and
foUowmg branch reps: Irving Man-
del, Chi; Bill Hurlbul and HE(rlem

Starr; Detroit; Lloyd' Rust and- Ed
Blumenthgl. Oklahoma City: Mike
Comer, <Kansas City: Mikt; Lee.

Denver and Salt Lake City; Lon
Fidier, Milwaukee; Charles Trainpe.
Minneapolis: Tom Burke. Omaha:
Jerry Callahan. Des Moines: Ed
Spieis. St. Loiiis; George West and
Barney Rosenthal, Indianapolis;-and
Carl Hardhlll and Artiiur Bromberg,
AtWnta.

VA's N. Y. Sales Meelr
'United Artists sales forces from

New York. Philadelphia and Wash-
ington exchanges will meet at the

(Continued on page 22>

20TH-F0X DECLARES 3

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS
20thrFox last Thursday (19 ) de-

clared a quarterly cash dividend of
$1.1212 per share on the outstanding

prior prelericd slock payable Sept.

15. 1945 to stockholders of record

Aug. 31, 1945.

A quarteri.v ca.sh dividend of

37'2C per share on the outstanding
convertible, preierred stock has been
deda'red payable Oct. 1, 1945 to

stookholder.s of record Aug. 31. 1945.

Quarterly cash dividend ot 50e per

share on the outstanding comnion
stock 'of the corporation hasi been de-

clared payable Oct. i, 1945 to stock-

holders of record Aug, -31, 1945.

Miirakowsky SubsW
For 'Obsession' at Rep

Ne.xt production by Herman
Millakow.sky at Republic will be
"Murder,, in the Music Hall'' instead

ot "Strange Ob.>esslon." as orlginallx

slated. Picture will be one Of the

studio's hish bndgeters for the year.

Jack --English' will dicect. .. .

"Obsession" will - follow "Music
Hall." Othei'.s on the Millakowsky
production, .schedule are

;
"Winter

Wondei'Jand" and "Mozart's -Trip to

Prague."
,

'

Elsa Leaves David Oi
El.sa Npuber.!>Kr. for the past ei.sjht

yeai.5 ea.-stern story editor for David
Oi Selznick. who has been on a leave-

ot ab.sence, has resigned. She has
notified Selznick that she ivill not

retiirn- to Her post; dt^spite fact that

producer desired her to take a lnn.a

rest and tlien continue where she

ititt otr. -
, .

- / -

'

No iucce.ssoi yet.

Andrews' 'Passage' Loan
Hollywood, July 24.

- Walter Wanger , borrowed Dana
Andrews from Samuel Goldwyn for
the star spot in "Canyon Passage,"
Technicolor production at Universal.
Screenplay is based on the Sateve-

post serial, written by Ernest Hay-
coxi-. -, ,.

Loew's$40,

New Financing

For Expansion
; Part of the proceeds of a $40,000,000 j
financing program completed last

week by Loew's. Inc., will be used
as working capital for the company'ji
extensive foreign pi'oduction. thea-
tre expansion and distribution plans,

which are slowly taking. shape now,
and which will get Into full swipg
.shortly after V-J day.

This was revealed by one of the
lop executives of the company in

N. Y. on Monday (23 1. He further
pointed out that Loew's is not in-

terested in television at ,the:pi'esent

time, :- either - production-wise; as far.

as the Metro: studio is- concerned, or
technically as far as the company's
theatre circuit is concerned, adding
that he feels that tel^vision^'wlll be
a post-war development..-

The sale Of art issue of $28,000,000

20-year debentures to a group of in-

surance ''Companies to yield about
2.8%. and ' a 2% bank loan of

$12,000,000 for eight years- from the

Fii>st National Bank of Boston and
several associated banks, were - in-:

volved in the financing program.
Amortization of the debentures be-

gins in January, 1954. .

Proceeds of the financing will also

be applied by Loew's to the retire-

ment of $13,000,000 of its present-

outstanding 3% debentures and a

3Vi% mortgage debt totaling $10.-

850,000 Of the company's theatre

circuit.

Fdnis' Worldwide Markets Ukdy

To Follow the Spheres of Influence

Of U.S. and England, Maybe Russia

RANK'S STOCK BUY

IN CANADIAN MONO
.t. Arthur Rank ha.<< reportedly

closed for a large stock interest in

Monogram Pictures of Canada. Dis-

tribution unit is- to be linked with
Eagle-Lion Films, giving Rank out-

put additional releasing facilities in

the Dominion.

During the''past year there has al.so

been talk of a treup bet wecMi.Rank
and Monogram exchanges in the

U. S. Such a deal originally in-,

volved only some of Bank's pictures

Which had not been set for distribu-

tion through any major distrib, Ar-

thur W: Kelly, recently resigned

president' of Eagle-Lion, initiated

dicker for Mono release for the less

expensive Rank productions.

Canadian deal, from accounts, in^

volves the appointment ot A. J.

Laurie as general manager for

Canadian Mtinogram and Eagle-

Lion. Laurie was formei-ly with

Flmpire-Universal. which' se\'eral

months ago set a one-year dislribii-

tion deal for Rank fiilms, . ,

M. Ei.sen, branch manager for

Empire^Universal. may shift to

Toronto from Montreal to take a

post with the Rai*-Nalhanson
gio'up.

U's Headline Cash-In
Hollywood, July 24.

Univer.sal Hacks are making the

most of two news breaks, one in

Potsdam and one in London.
Studio has a picture titled "Tan^

gier," and that .North African coun-
try is the subiect of discussion by the
Big Three. In London the news-
papers are playing up a. hunt for a

murderer called the Dracula man.
while Universal is exhibiting "The
House of -Dracula'' thei'e.

Goldwyn's Kaye Pic

Away From Watrners;

N.Y. Indies-Par Impasse
Proceeding : Oh deals, away from-

Warner ; Bj-oSi. in territories where
previous Sam Goldwyn pictures had
been - played, numbering over 300
theatres. - RKO win sell "Wonder
Man" to any scattered indies, large

or small, including .booking com-
hine.s, where term requirements can
be met.

William J. Heineman. in charge
of sales for Goldwyn, who.se pic-

tures are released by RKO, has
closed with William Goldman, War-
ners' opposition in the Pliiladelphia

area; The Danny Kaye starrer will

play the Goldman houses starting

with the Erlanger fir.st^run and at

the Karlton or Keith's on direct

inoveover.

In Atlantic City where a deal

was made against Warners with
Harry - :Waxman. -"Wonder .Man"
opened Friday (2T) first-run at the
Hollywood there. It plays the
Cinema on moveover. •

Fox-Wisconsin (20th-Fox) has:

been offered the Goldwyn pic for

Milwaukee. In New England and
New Jersey negotiations are on with
various circuits and individual op-
erators. Since "Wonder Man'' is still

current at the'Astor, N. Y., where
it broke the house record on the
opening weeki it will not be made
available to Jersey accounts until

late in September, Heineman de-
clai-es. . .

":.
.

-

Par Stymie Too
No progress toward a settlement

ot negotiations with the Brandt,
Skouras and Century circuits opei'-

ating out of N-i Y., covering all of

Parampunt's product tbiS' Season, is

reported. As result of inability to

make^a deal Par is making pictures,

two at a time, available to accounts
-in opposition to these circuits. Two-
somes are pictures set up in combi-
nation shows for the Loew circuit in

metropolitan N. Y. Meantime, due
to not closing for Par jiroduct, the

Brandt. Century and-'Skouras chains
are being squeezed on supuly and
are pla,ying product, including re-

issues, which they otherwise prob-
ably would not buy.

Nalhansoti Suit (

Toronto; July 24.

Mi.i. Jean Gregoi-.v. widowed
owner of a suburban house here

and three other theatres in Hamil-

tbii., i&.nt., 'has launched suit against

.th.e. NathansiDii -, Rank -! e v e s t s

(Odeon Theatres of Canada.' and is

seeking $55,000 in damages plus dis-

..sblution bf -'ivhEit; she clainis was a

pdrlnership agreement between her-

self (Andwell Theatres! and Paul

Nathanson, president,, Odeon Thea-
tres of Canada, Ltd. Latter bas been

ordered by the Supreme court to

produce ''upon examination for dis-

covery" his contract with J. Arthur
Ran k regarding Mrs. Gregor.y's thea-

tres, .,

.
.Widow charges that. NEithanson

and' associates sold put their interest

of . theil-
' alleged, partnership.:- witli

tier to Rank without notice in viola-^

tlon of an agreement drawn up in

January, 1943, between Nathanson.
Andwell Theatres and hei-seU. Mrs.

Gregory charges "fraudulent misrep-
resentation and conspiracy." and
says that .she "un>vittiiigly. made; an
agreement- with a non-existent
rti'n. believing it to be a legitimate

-orguiuzalion." - -

.

RAFTERY FINALIZES

JOE BLUMENFELD DEAL
Hollywood, July 24.

Ed Raftery" United Artists prexy,

got in trom N. Y. yesterday (23),

prime purpose of his trip being to

iron out final details with Joe
-BlMmenfeld oh the: taking; oyer -by

the latter, with
.
U A,, of the: Tower,

Hawaii, Goiony /and ..Elite .tlieatres.

HaiyaJi and Elite-.are in .pocjiing ar-

langement with Claston & Sutton.

Raftery wants to get the final papers
signed so that operations of the

hoii.ses can start Aug. 8. ,"-
-

He will al.>0 talk with Harry Sher-
man on a deal for the latter -to make
a-i.eries ot "Hopalong Cassidy" pix
tor UA release.

Disney Plans Feature

With Jive, Terp Stars
Hollywood, July 24.

Next wait Disney feature-length

production will be' "Make Mine
Music," to be filmed in Technicolor
for release early in 1946, Picture

\vt\\ be all cartoon, except for one
live, acting sequence.

^ ; .

Signed thu.s far are.; Dinah Shore,
Benny Goodman and hi.s orchestra
and two ballet artUts, David Lichine
and Riabouchinski,

,

Powei- politics will likely shapa
the future of American pictures in
worldwide markets, with America
and Great Britain,: possibly the Big
Three eventually, slicing -up foi'eiga

distribution on- a definite ratio.

Foreign managers of U. S. - fllnl

,

companies a'^e . becoming more con-
vinced that American films will
have to share'the world market with
British, pictures; that Russia will
also demand a anare of some
markets later on. - Belief is that it is

now only a question of deciding
how much of these markets each is

to hold and which poUtioal- splteres -

ot influence each is to dominate.; -

Just as naval and other armament
ratios , were established; among the
big powers in the '20s, so may it Ije-;

come iiecessarj' to establish a ratio
of film power among the leading
contenders for the important mark-
ers. That explains, in part, the
Strong move to dralt Eric Johnston,
president of the U. , S, Chamber of
Commerce, for the top spot in thft.

Hays .oHicei : Figured, among other
things, that: his contacts with Josef
Stalin and other high Russian Gov-
ernment authorities and his knowl-
edge of the ramifications of interna-'

tioiial trade would pave the way to- :

wards successtul negotiations around
the globe: ,

Meantime, in order to provide for
an orderly competitive - approach
rather than a wild ru.sh for the for-
eign markets, U, S. execs are- ex-<
ploring: methods: for providing the
British film industry with a larger
slice of the American market.

It can't be done, according to all'

indications, merely by giving British
product playing time whether films
rate the bookings or not. The re-
turns to the British industry, in
rentals, would not be satisfactory
even if such playing time Is opened
up indiscriminately.

Yanks- Helplnc England:
U. S. producers and distributors,

feel that by helping to improve
British product, bringing it more in-

to line with U. S. public demand,
then British interests would be able
to hold a share of the U: S. market*
. If British film interests :secure' a
share of the U. S. market it would
be in their greater interest to co-
operate- with U. S. distributors and
producers elsewhere. At the mo-
ment. Britain's return from the U. S.

market is neglible while U. S. film

rentals in Britain are around $90,-7

000.000. ^

Invidious Potelntials

It is held, in some ciuarters, that
without American films the entire
British motion picture theatre struc- :

tuie might collapse or detei-iorate

to a point where it could not support
British film production; that there
would be a much smaller market in

Knglfind for British pictures if U. S.

films were withdrawn; that attend-
ance at British theatres would drop
off. and theatre operating co.sfs

would ri.se in direct ratio to such
smaller attendance so that rentals

for Briti.fh iilra.s would be reduced
aiid production rendered tmprofit- -

able.

-Other .sources contend, however,
that reduced imports of American
films would not necessarily cripple
British exhibition; that many ferit-

1.sh-made films gro.ss as much in

England as many U, S. films gross
in Amci.-ica. In' short, British film

production could oe self-sustaining

if not overly prof'ilable, on the basis
of dprrie.'itie retui'us alone.

,
.

.

'

With avoidance of a costly, pos-
sibly; rtjinous, trade war one .of the,

major strategic objectives the for-
eign managers of the U. S. film

companies have; become of even
greater.; importance - in - industry
councils In recent, months; .-The
shorteniifg of di.'itance ; through air,

travel, which brings the capitals of
the world as clo.se as ke.v exchange
centers, in the U, S. formerly were,
further accentuates the wider influ-

ence which foreign managers are
being called upon to wield in deter-
mining international raflicr than
strictly domestic company . policies.

CONNORS, 6EHBIN6 EAST
Hollywood, July 24.

Tom Connors, 20th-FoK veepee in

charge of distribution, and William
Gehring, Coa.sl division distribution

head, leave for New York Thursday
(201 after 10 days of huddles here,
with Joseph iM. Schenck and Dwryl
F. Zanuck.
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I TAKE OFF
MY HAT TO THE
TRADE PRESS

!

/
m.Yes indeed the trade press went

overboard in the reviews! But

look at the Capitol Theatre business I

Boys, you certainly called the turn!
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First Yaid[ Show in Bayreuth's

Wagnerian Home Was USO Legiter

First American production to play

Ihe tamed Kichard Wagner Fest-

ipielhaus at Bayreulh, Germany,

was a USO-Camp Shows legiter, "10

Little Indians," which performed

there June 10-13 under auspices of

the 9th Armored Division Special

Service office.

- Unit was first production of any

play, other than Wagnerian operas,

ever to play the Festival House,
• which was built by ftjng Ludwi'g of

Bavaria in 1872 for Richard Wagner
(ind used exclusively for his operas

until the GIs took over. Unit has

been managed by Bert Bertram

since it left N. Y. Nov. •44,>and not

by John Frederick as erratumcd.

latter being member of cast. Ber-

tram', Helen Waren, Katherine

Squire, Frank Wilcox, George Mit-

chell, Rubee Raymoii, Ralph
Meeker, Edward Harvey and Rich-

ard Garnck are othei' players. Unit

distinguished ijlself by performance
under fire in Italy before visiting

AAF Sets Up Pacific

Program; Nabs Talent

For GI Variety Show
By STAFF SGT. LEO PILLOT

. In the Hawaiians, July 18.

Show business, strictly. Gl lbut

culled from the ranks of the screen, ;

stage, night clubs and radio) is really

the order of the day—and night, in

tbe Army-Air Forces Pacific Ocean
Area (AAFPOA).
Through the efforts of Lt. Coh E.

B. Stansbury, Chief of AAFPOA
Special Services, and his chief of the

Entertainment and Recreation sec-

tion, Capt. Charles F. Halsted, Jr.,

..outstanding Army Air Forces soldiei-.

taleht, for the first time in the Pacific

srea, is being co-ordinated and pro-

duced as individual units to tour the

forward areas.

Topnotch soldier . talent, arriving

from the mainland at AAFPOA re-

placement centers, is "grabbed" by
Capt. Halsted and then whipped ihto

a surefire, complete, variety show^
. It has to- contain plenty of variety

to please the diversified tastes of GI
'audiences, comprised of guys hailing

from Dubuque to 'Frisco and Nacog-
doches to N. Y.

This morale building recreational

: plan is to have a steady stream of GI
entertainment units formed^ as addi-

tional soldier talent arrives from the

States, and then route them to fol-

. low the initial units to the forward
areas, thus providing AAF person-
nel, and other services in the for-

ward areas, with a' continual How
of topnotch Gl variety showsi

Material Aplenty

Some of the outstanding GI talent

sU set to "hit the open sea" are tor-

mer members of the "Winged Vic-
tory" cast, including T/Sgt. Peter
Lind HayeSi nightclub, screen and
radio comedian; Cpl. Juliati Stock-
dale, acclaimed by music authorities

as one of the "best" on the electric

fiuitar;' Sgt. Jerry Adler, harmonica
. ace brother of Larry; S/Sgt. Danny

SchoU, former vocalist with Glenn
. Miller; Gpl. Walter Long, dancer,

who ha.s been seenm leading nigiit-

.clubs and on .the screen; Gpl. John
Tyers, leading ^baritone of the Los

• Angeles and San Francisco operas
end still under contract to M-G-M
(san^ "Silent Night" in "Winged Vic-
tory"); and Sgt. Gaiit^Gaither, who

.-, at one time was considered -Broad-
way's youngest producer-. ^

SELL 'BROTHERHOOD'

VIA BOOGIE IN CHI
Chicago, July 20.

American Negro Festival's sixtli—

and top^annual shindig had an ap-

propriate setting Friday I20): White

Sox ballpark. Doubtful if the parjf

has ever before known the same
kind of enthusiasm as that engen-

dered by Paul kuni, Lionel Hamp-
ton's orch, Anne Brown, etc.. its

most e.tciting events heretofore hav-

ing been occasions when the bases

were loaded in the ninth, nobody

was out, and it took :.:tvvo ruiis to

win. ,

Sakite to • the late. .President, had,

everything—intense; reverijiice (Ne-

gro spirituals, Mum's inspired read-

ing of Langston Hughes' "Free

dom's Plough"); uptown stuff uVli.ss,

Brown's eloquent warbling of .some

Debus.sy, . l.OOO-voice cliovus" vend!-,

lion of .lome Mascagni and Bellini).

and boogie—and it was in tlie lat-

ter dept. that things happened that

really made the affair, dedicated to

FDR's most deeply-rooted: hopes for

a true brotherhood^ofsman world-

wide, the smash success it became.

Somewhere between the Deep

River Boy.^' "Go Down. Moses," and

"Hamp's Boogie" the differentiation

between jive and spirituals was lost.

Each was rhythmical in the same

degree; each was sonorous, fill 1-

throated, contagious. And ;when Miss

Brown gave out with Gershwin's

"Summertime," and Navy's Chief

Petty Officer Graham Jackson, long

a favorite accordionist of Roosevelt's,

played "Goin' Home," and priest,

preacher and rabbi said their pray-

ers, and the audience of 25,000 sang

"Onward Christian Soldiers" aftei-

the farewell to the Chief in "Taps,"

the existence of a Mason-Dixon line

or a Jim Crow railroad car any-

wh'ere in the world seemed :
impos-

sible. Jfilce.

Riskin Aides OWI Pix
Hollywood, July 24,

Robert Riskin is functioning as

con.sultant on three OWI pictures

although he has resigned from tlint

organization and is setting up lii.s

own indie production unit, with

"The Magic City" as his fir.st venture.

OWI pictures, slated for overseas

distribution, are under: direct super-

vision of Lamar Trotti, John; House-
man and Sidney Buchman.

Treacher, Allan Jones^

Betty Hutton on Tour
Arthur Treacher, m: a solo, and

Allan Jones and wife. Irene Hervey,

in a fouti^man : unit, are about

in. a four-man unit, left N.Y. Sat.

(21) for overseas for USO-Camp
Shows to the Mediterranean area

(MTOUSA). George Mann, vet

comic, and Malcolm Magnante. ac-

companist, . complete the Jpnes

.unit. This will be 'Jones' first over-

seas tour, actor-singer however
holding the distinction of being the

first film star to go on tour for

Camp Shows four years ago, visiting

southern camps.

Betty Hutton and Johnny Morgan
leave shortly for ETO, European
war theatrie, for USO.

Nelson Attends First

SIMPP General Meet
Hollywood, July..24;

Donald Ml Nelson, new president
- of the^Society_Qf Independent Motion
Picture ProducersT attended his first

general meeting and declared he
"saw a definite opportunity in this

new post to be of service to- the

jndu.stry : :arid the nation." Chief
topics, discussed at the: meeting were
the strike situation, po&twar film,

markets in foreign lands and the gov-
ernmeht's anti-trust action against

the film industry

i

These questions will be di.scu.>-.sed

In greater detail,with the lunv prexy

by a new executive committee con-

sisting of George Bagnall. Roy O.

Disney, Sol Lcs.scr, Samuel GoUKvyn,
Dsniel T. O.'Shea, Leo Spit-/ and
Edward Small.

Dr. Wassell Shifted
Hollywood, July 24.

Capt. (Dr.) Corydon . M. Wassell

has been transferred to U. S. Navy
Bureau of medicine & surgery in
Wa.shington lor a.ssignment to sea

duty. Capt. Was.sell has been at-

tached to the western .sea frontier

Cor the past two ytars m public re-

lations,, under Capt. A. J. Bolton.

Paramount filmed the saga of. the

heroic medico two years ago;

RANK'S DAUGHTER ENGAGED
i London, July 24.

Slu'lagh Rank, daughter ot J. Ar-
thur Rank, English film head, has be»!

come engaged to Lt. Fred M. Pack-
ard, U. S. Army Signal Corp.s, of Los
Angelesi the bride-to-be's parents
announced yesterday (23).

Miss Rank served in the ATS until

1944:and is:- now working on educa-
tional films for children. Lt. Packard,
former Hollywood film writer; is

attached to U. S. - Army—Pictorial

Service in England.

Wallins' 50th Anni
Clarence Wallin, longtime partner

with B. F. Proctor in Proctor The-
atres, and his wife, recently cele-

brated their .lOth wedding anniver-

sar.y. A son, Paul, manaf!er of Fa-
bian's Leland, Alljiiny (where Proc-

tor licld forth in his early day.s as a

..hownnan ), was one of iho.se ailfiid-

inji. The elder Walliii i.s an Alba-
niiiii, a.s was Proctor,

The Wallin.s have lived in Li^n-h-

mont, N. Y., during recent yeais.

GI Backs 'Voice' In

USO-Spec. Serv. Beef;

Best Talent Slighted

Editor, "'Vuricly":

Somewhere in USA.

Your June 11 story on Frank Sin

alra's over-seas USD . jaunt and his

criticism ot Special Services Oflicers

was something I had been waiting a

long tune to see. I have often been

tempted to write you my opuiions

of the GI entertainment I have seen

but not until 1 read that article did,

I lenlly feel the courage.

It has long been assumed by the

Army that an officer is capable of

doing alrhost any job. They make
no' exceptions when it comes to Spe-

cial Services Officers, for in most

eases it is given to the officer with

the proper amount-'Of rank rather

than to the person with the greatest

amount of knowledge and ability in 1

the field. Then, too, one of the re-

|

qulrements of a Special Services Of-

ficer according to Army standards is

that he must have actively partici-

pated in athletics or have experience

in coaching or physical education.

It makes no mention of theattical

abilities other than that he should

liave the necessary cultural and edu-

cational background to equip him
for the supervision and encourage^

ment of entertainment and musical

programs. Is it no wonder then, that

Special Services;.Officers are poorly

versed . in handling entertainers and
producing shows? May I quotit

Benny Baker. when he says, "There-

are too many volley-ball experts in

Special Services." .

In a few instances there are of-

ficers chosen especially for their

theatrical knowledge, but this ap-

plies only to the highest echelons

and is in a more or less supervisory

capacity.

I have no doubts that the; Special

SejivicesJDivision has excellent in-

tentions. 1 attended the "30-day
briefing in the Special Services

school in Virginia" and found it to

be the best attempt I have seen
anywhere in the Army. The course

was good but the trouble lay in the
fact that the majority of the stu-

dents were poorly chosen, either be-

ing unqualified or disinterested in

theatricals. In turn, those who were
qualified were in many ca.ses never
given a chance to apply their ability

when they returned to their units.

Why? Becau.se they found different

.jobs awaiting them. But then that is

the Army.
Mediocre Units

My biggest gripe, however, is the

type and calibre of entertainment
that tours tlic Atmy posts. (I am
speaking of those in the U. S.. never
having served overseas.) The USO
may .send out: some" very good units,

but they never ' seem to play the
crimps at which I am stationed. Most
of them remind you of the old-time
Saturday night amateur shows at the
local theatre. Few of the chorus
girls can dance.

I do not mean: to critici-^e the sin-

ccril.y of the. entertainer!!. They at

Ipcist are trying—which is more than!

can be said tor a good number of

others. But if the Arm,y means to

provide the best iri entertainment
why don't thc.y probe their own re-

sources .aiid come out with; the soiu-

tion.?, ;_.
."\ ':' , '

:': What do I mean? What about t.h«

hiatr.y professionals Who . are in the

Army ju.st begging :for the chance
to . entertain . overseas? To them
cBjttos' the' cold ""i-e'ply that w.Ren"

they are needed they ; will be sent

for.

Bob El.son is trying to use «II the
pros- in the Navy f according to ,an

article :i 11 the "Variety" 61 the same
ri.Tte) and if the Special Serviefes

Divi.nion would try the same . thing,

I feel certain thsy would have great

success.-

But then, maybe I'm rireaining.

1 .iust thought I would pass my
thoughts along for what they arf
wo r t ! I . I m igh t ; a Iso say—hooray ,foi-'

Sinatra.

Name Withheld By RK(iuesl. i.

ATW VICTORY PLAYERS

CITED FOR MIGHTY 7TH
Victory Players, of the American

Theati'e Wing, consisting of Ifegil

pro.s who volunteered their services

as actors for morale work, liave

been receiving . special commenda-

tion for their 'proniincncJe in the re-

cent bond drive. Tlie U. S. Treasury

picked four Wing sketches to key-

note the drive. Actors in New York.

Philadelphia and Washington area.s

went out with four sketches, playing

schools, factories, uhion.s, clubs, etc.,

while the Treasury furnished Wing
.scripts to 46.000 other playing groups

throughout the country.

Four official sketches of the re"-

cfsn{ drive were "The Favor," and

"The Sergeant," by Lawrence Klee;

"To Ease Their Hurt," by Esther
Tlawley, and "The, Music Goes Round
and Round," by .'^I.inoy Moore and
Ann . H all . Last na mod used kid acv

tbi's, a.ll :pros; .t!Or tlie' ilrst . time.' .

Since the Victory; Players were
foniied: in iS)42. they have put oil

sketches in ; vai'ibus fields, ;on WAC.
.drives, black; market.s, .child- care,

blood donors, rehabilitation and the
returning veteran. In the N. Y.
area, sketches have been performed
1.039 times by 4,3.52 performers.
There were 4,02,') more appearances
or- speeches, for. total ; Of 8,377; indi-

vidual contributipii.s to the. , \var efr

fort. .Audiences ran rom 200 to

100,000.

Army's 'Okay USA'

To Tour Europe
Pari.s, July 12.

Army's forthconiing
; blweprint

musical, "Okay USA," utilizing the
.^5 members of the popular jeep
.shows, looms as a super spectacle,
and the bigge.st GI show .since "This
Is the . Army." Show, a sort of GI
guide book to the U.S.A., is bound
to have a great effect on GIs, being
planned to tour the entire Eiiropean
theatre after 'a run in Paris, where
it is skedded to open July 17-.

:

Cast will include such pro talent
now- in khaki as Mickey Rooney,
Bobby Breen, Jack Williams Vof
Broadway's "Let's Face It"), Larry
Hugo (from "Decision"), Archie
Robbins and' Red Buttons, both from
"Winged Victory," a.s well as other
lesser known but no less accom-
plished thespians. Capt. Jo.shua Lo-
gan, former Broadway stage direc-

tor; is producingj with Rooney stag» -

ing. Ted Fetter, another" ex»Broad-
wayite, is assisting. Special SerAvices

is going all out in setting up a mui-

sical spectacle, with co.stume, sets

and similar trimming,s. ~:

Sailor-Made Show

Unit Peps Up Plans
stepped up Navy program for gob

entertainment is developing at the
Navy Liaison. Unit in N.Y,. with new
additions to staff, new show units

set up. and theatre publications read,-

ied. Unit, set. up i-ecently to further

a gob self-entertainment program
mainly, and headed by Lt. Qot^.
Bob Bison, w.k. -ex-spotte-annttuncer,
had added recently to its adminis-
trative personnel Lt. Orrin Tucker,
ex-bandleader; Lt'. Martin Manulis,
ex -J. C. Wilson production asst.;

Chief Spec. Bob Linden. ex-Sonja
Henie stage director, and Chief Spec;
John Carter^ ex-Metopera tenor.

With success of its first sailor-

show unit, "Drop the Hook," cur-
rently totjring ea.stei-n seaboard hos-
pitals (A'rmy as well .as Navy) an(J
headed by Whittemore and' Lowe,
concert-piano duo,, unit has set a
second 12-man group, "Full Speed
Ahead," with Walter Scheff, ex-
Waring vocalist, prominent, and i.s

readying a third unit, to be headed
by the Buccaneers, midwest comedy
team.- .

-

Of interest to the trade are the two
publication.s. "Navy On Stage," be-
ing prepared for distribution to self- .

entertaining sailor groups. Volume
one, compiled by Lt. Bob Wallsten,
ex-legit; actor, contains sciipLs-,

sketches, blackouts, etc.. contributed
largely by Navy per.sohnel. Vol. two,
edited by Lt. Tom' Ewell, ex-legiter,
under supervision of Forrest Haring.
contains articles on liglvting,"by Har-
ing, on .scenery .construction by
Howard Ba,y, on costumes by Lu-
cinda Ballard, on makeup by Perc
Westmore, on scene painting by
Horace Armistead, etc. Volume is

illUAtiated with over liiO .'kelches.
Both volumes will be off the presses
shortly, with 2.').000 of each printed
tor . distribution throughout the
world.

A.L Mayer May Continue

War Work; Theatre Man

Reporting to Red Cross
While present plans are indefinite,

Arthur L. Mayer, operator of the
Rialto, N. Y., who .' has .served nine
months with the American Bed
Cross as assistant to cliairman: Basil

O'Connor, states that he may give

additional service to tj^ie Army of

Occupation and also to men in slag-^

ing areas and redeployment center^

He is scheduled to talk to O'Connor
today (Wednesday) and. while h«
would like to devote time to hii

business interests just now, fears he
may continue in service.

Mayer flew in Thursday i.lfl) from
Paris. He spent three months in

Europe; and, prior to that, six months
in the South Pacific. He devoted-

most all his time previously to the

War Activities Committee.
While in Europe Mayer made a

survey of American installations In '

England, France, Germany, Austria,

and Italy for the Red Cross.
' In his absence, William Kurtz,

long associated with Mayer and
secretary of the corporation con-",

trolling the N: Y. Rialto, has been
operating the house.

THEATRE GUILD DENIES

ANY INDIE PIC DEALS
Lawrence Langner, Theatre Guild

exec, yesterday (Tues. ) denied that

the Guild is negotiating with any

independent motion picture pro-

ducers for the filming of TG produce

tions. Denial applies to report ol. a

dicker with Ben Bogeaus, indie pro-

ducer, as well as the Charles Chap-
lin-Arthur W. Kelly negotiations.

Kelly, who recently resigned a«

president of. Eagle-Lion Films, has

been planning a film-play pro-

duction unit in which Cht-iplin would
participate. Called the Broadw^
Productions, plan, was to film play«

as they are staged.

Kelly was last wfeek reported con-

tinuing talks along these lines w'th

Chaplin on the Coast. The Shuberts

were also reported interested in the

venture.

ENSA Sends 256 More

To Burma-India Area
.

S.- -E. Asia Command, July 6. .

In
: .conformity- with -, the policy -of

entertaining forces over.seas until the
end of the Pacific war, British ENSA
JelvjliaiT

;
.entertainment :gr<)Up;) is

'-.senc|lHg::36-#mQre—uHltSv. coinpri.sing :

i25ti,' artists,;, to the Btirma-India the-
'atre.';

'

'

So. tar only name acts
,
to arrive

.at the reciiie.st of Lt. Ge'ny Sir -Oliver
Ijcose, C- in C, Allied Land Forces,
S E,A., have been Jack Daly and
Donald Edge. BBC won't let violin-
ist Albert Sandler come out. and
Tonmiy Trinder and Arthur Askey,
ailhough ; \\:iliing: to make tlie trip,

are being held to West End contracts
by variotLS rnananei-s. ;'. : .

,.;Mo;it recent promise, already di.s--

Par's Bond Pic for Both

Can/s 9th and U.S.' 8th

Paramount will produce "Holly-

wood' Bond. Caravan," next, two-

reeler to be used in conjunction with

Canada's 9th Victory Loan and the

U. S. 8th War Loan, Bernard Lliber

is supervisor; Louis Harris; producer,

and William Russell, director, wi(h

Melville Shavelson writing screen-

play and Carroll Carroll doing spe-

cial dialog. - Harold Adamson and
limmy McHugh, through courtesy of

20th-Fox, -will write a new—song
tilled "Let's Play Square With the

Boys Out There."

Production starts , in August with
stars from various: studios going, en.,

loanout for film.
'

.

\'

ROMERO IN CIVVIES
Hollywood, July 24.

Cesar Romero will be discharged

this week from the U. S. Coabt

I

Guard after almost three yeais'

111! • on' H.K ihi.t and .nothing'; i-!>e by '^"'vice. ;,; -,.'; ';': -'";,' -;' .;

men in battle dre.ss. l.s that BciitricC
[

He will iramec'iaicly resume bit

I Lillie Will 'visit S.K.A.C. this tall. contract at 20th-Fox.
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How the Navy Met the Threat of Japan's Suicidal

"Secret .Weapon" Off Okinawa! . . . 4,232 Sons ot

Heaven Blown to Hades—Man by Man and Plane by

r—Plane—Scores of Them Before Your Very Eyes— In

"The Fleet That Came To Stay
Presented by the U, S. Navy

BOOK THIS MOST SENSATIONALLY
THRILLING OF ALL NAVY SHORTS
FREE AT YOUR PARAMOUNT EX-
CHANGE. RELEASED JULY 26, ONLY
ONE MONTH AFTER OKINAWA WAS

CAPTURED!

• 2 Reels—20 Minutes

Released by Paramount For the Office of War Information,

Through the War Activities Committee,

Motion Picture Industry
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Londw hessures for Studios'
„': LoTidon, July 24.

An organized attempt to pressure the Government to derequisition
-British film studios is being sponsored here. At present 75% of British
studio space is still controlled by Whitehall, and at least half a dozen
important production companies are still patiently awaiting pel-mis.
sipn to obtain floor space. '

Hundreds of technicians, laborers and 'arti.stes kept out Of employ-
ment are living on a slowly dwindling capital, it's stressed.

Buew^ Aires Fmds Dubbing of UJS.

Kx NSG for RO.; Rap Mixed Ungos
Buenos Aires, July 17,

To dub or not to dub—that would

seem to be the gimmick for Holly-

wood studios, as regards the South

Amevieaii- market.

Whatever the result maj' be in

bther Latino, countries, there's no
doubt that this new technique is not

palatable to Buenos Aires patrons,

and it is hoped here that boxoffice

iesults should decide Hollywood to

shelve the whole idea.

For in.stance, premiere of "To
Have and to. Have Not" at the Gran
Cine Opera gave a gross of only
'3,5Q0 pesos ($850), as compared to

a gross of 8,000 pesos ($2,000^ al the
Gicin Rex on the same night, with

tlie undubbed "Laura," which had
already been running several weelts

to packed houses.

: Experts point out that "To Have"
with Humphrey Bogart and Lauren
Bacall would have proved a greater

draw, were it not for dubbing, than
: "Laura." the major cast of which
was relatively unknown to B. A;

audiences. Bogart is a big stttrao-

tiou here, especially since "Casa-
blanca" and "Sahara,": and there
should have been plenty curiosity to

see the much-advertised Bacall.

Similarly, premiere of "Mrs. Park!-

inijlon," with Greer Garson and
Waller Pidgeon, usually prime
favoiites, grossed a weak 5,000 pesos
^$l,2o0> at the Opera.
These* poor grosses can't be

blamed on the polar , wave which
suddenly hit ^, A. during the first^

halt of June. as~the 'non-dubbed pix
showing (even very oldti'mers) have
been doing fair biz. •

RKO di.slribs in B. A., reveal they
have asked for a revision of policy
iti regard to sending of dubbed pis
to this market. The company is no
showmg its dubbed pix in B. A.
pi'oper and distributing them only
in the interior hick districts.

Apart from jibes at the whole idea
of dubbing, criticism is especially
strong on the choice of voices in
'JWrs, Parkington," and mixtuie of
Mejicano and Spanish accents is ex-
asperatms to Argentinos.
Only bright., spot locally is thai

dubbing is proving
. a gold mine loi-

radio comedians and gag writers in
general, who poke fun at these
Spanish; gabfests.

Chile's Kickback
Santiago, Chile, July 17.

Controversy over rtierits of pic-
tuiie-s dubbed with Spanish dialo.?
has been rife here for some time,
with companies trying to solve prob-
lem of how to reconcile iiicveascd
boxoftice returns with critical di-,-

appioval. Local fap mag, Ecran.
call.'? dubbing an artistic' atrocity and
flatly refuses to review the film's

Recently Paramount tried experi-
ment of running "And Now Tomoi--
row" at twp theatres simultaneously,
one theatre showing the film with
English dialog and Spanish titles,

and the other with Spanish dialoK
dubbed in. One week's returns for
English film were double those for
Spanish one, and English version was
held over for extra weejt.
That doesn't seem to. tie in with

statement made above that returns
are up, but increase comes from
suburban and provincial districts,

where proportion of analphabetism
is high.

Solution would appear to be a
print in English for metropolitan
theati-es, -which Tcater-to- more cul-
tured audience, most of whom are
familiar with English, like to hear II

spoken well.

U.S. to U.S.S.R.
Washington, July 24.

, Report issued last week by the

Department of Commerce should

prove of value to film industry

export departments, manufac-
ture! s of theatrical and film

equipment, and producers of

radio, equipment.

Titled "Doing Business with

Russia." the report tells Amer-
ican business men how contracts .

are arranged, shipment fixed

and payments made for goods

sold, to U.S.S.R: Report was pre-

pared by Ernest C. Ropes, of the

Russian Unit, Bureau of Foreign

& Domestic Commerce, of the

Commerce Department, .

ARGENTINE CENSORSHIP

STILL PLENTY THORNY
Montevideo. July 17,

Cen-sorship of United Nations;
newsreel material is still effected

111 Argentina, though Argentine For-
eign Affairs officials are likely to

deny it.

A curious situation has arisen as a
result of the opposition of Buenos
Aires Municipal censorship board's
banning of the' newsreels of Musso-
lini"« execution,- after they had been
approved by the Minister of the In-,

tenor. This means that the shots
may be viewed by the inhabitants of
Argentina's jirovinces, but not by
those of the capital of Buenos Aires.

The Municipal Board's objections
are easily traced to the caprice of

the Mayor, Lieut. Colonel Caccia,

whose Mussoliniesque sympathies^
are no secret to Argentine patrons,"

who were once witnesses of his fury
when audiences applauded -the first

shots of the Paris liberation in, 1944.

The board's rejection of the Mus-
solini execution describes the news
reel as "depicting scenes where free

ram is given to sanguinary instincts

and brutal passion . . . aggravated
by outrages upon corpses, which
constitute a profound oflense to. all

sentiments of respect for the dead,

which should be sacred in every
civilized society." The JSoard's re-

lection also contains an objection to

the narrator's comments, which "im-
ply justification of such acts."

Although scenes of Himmler s sui-

I

cide were eventually passed, some
I cms- were made on Government

I

order, to eliminate scenes that were
I too "harrowing," • :,

^ New Mex Filmeries
. ' '

' ' Mexico City, July 24.

Thiny new film theatres are to be
built ill Mexico, financing to be done
by Compania, Financiera Industrial
Cinematografica.
Company plans to build 10 In

Mexico City and 20 others through-
out the republic. Some $10,000,000
worth of stock will be ofTered for
sale, to the public.

Lily Pons Sets Opera
* B.O. Mark in Mexico

Mexico City, July 24.

Lily Pons broke all Mexican opera

boxortice records here recently,

when the swank Belles, Artes was

sold out days before the showing of

"Lucia di Lammermoor,''. in- which
she starred. All seats went at 50

pesos ($101. highest price ever paid

for M?xican opera.

Scalpers lound a ready market for

licUets at 100, pesos apiece 'oja the

night of the opera..

Howe's China Plans
Hollywood, July 24.

James; Wong Howe, director of

photography at Warners, announced

plans yesterday (23) for establish-

ment of film laboratories and tech-'

nical center in Shanghai to go into

etlect immediately upon cessation

of hostilities.

Howe, whose project it i.s, expects

to aid Chinese film producers in

postwar era. He has also set up
plans to include mobile unit which
will locate ton sites in interior oi

China- to get choice outdobi' spots.

Current London Shows
London, July 17.

"Arsenic &. Old Lace," Strand.
"Blithe Spirit," Duchess.
"Chicken Every Sunday," Savoy.
"Cure for Love," Westminster.
"Duet For Two," Lyric.
"First Gentteman," Now.
"Gaieties," Saville.

" "G«y Kosalinda.v Palace.
"Happy Si Glorious," Palladium.
"Honeymoon," York's.
"Irene," His Majesty's.
"Jacobowsky.'eol.," Piccadilly. '

"Lady Edinburgh," Playhouse.
Vjtladame Louise,'' Garrick.
"Night and Music," Coliseum.
.''Nisht Venice," Gambridge.,
"No Medals," Vaudeville.
"Peek-A-Boo Parents," Whitehall.
"Perchance to Dream," Hipp.
"Private Lives," Apollo.

'

"See How They Bun," Comedy.
"Shop Sly Corner," St. Martins.
"Strike It Again.V Wales,
"Sweeter littjver/' A^nbassadors.
"Sweet Yesterday/'. Adelphia. "

"Three's Family/r Wintei^ Gdn.

'

"Three Waltzes," Princes.
"Tomorrow World," Aldwych.
"While Sun Shines," Globe.
''Wind ot Heaven," St. James.
"Years Between." Wyndhams:

ian Market

Opens to U.S. Pix
Wa.shin£toR. July 24.

State Depl; is awaiting wora mo-
mentarily that the Italian market is

open to American films again, ac-
cording to word here. Distribution
will be on the' basis of private com-
petitive enterprise.

Deal; the "State ; Dept; claims the

Italians will give includes: No quotas
on our pictures: no import restric-

tions; a moderate import tariff;, and
no compulsory dubbing in Italy.

However, it is understood that the
major studios plan to add Italian

soundtracks to their pix and will

probably ' dub in Italy anyway, as

the most -practical place to do it.

Meantime,: reps of several studios

are waiting for the word that Italy

is open to them again. They arc
ready, to leave at anystime to set up
distribution outlets -and sound stu-

dios for dubbings -

An intcrestin sidelight is thai

a Chamber of .Commerce for. the
Americas has just been set up in

Italy to develop business with the
Western. Hemisphere, While this is

generally regarded as a . play for
Latin American trade, it might, also

turn out to be useful in connection
with the export of U. S. films.

At present the Italian picture in-

dustry is so badly smashed that it

will hardly turn out more than 15

features during the next year, in

contrast with the 100 "which used to

be produced before the war. This
should open ' .the way for a good
market, at least temporarily.

Hollywood pretty generally pulled

out of the Italian market in 19X9.

when Mussolini set up a stiff policy

to prevent imported pictures from
competing with the domestic busi-

ness he was trying to build up.

The negotiations just completed
were worked out by OWI. Allied

Military Control, the British and
our State Dept. It is reported that

Britain will probably export to

Italy on the same basis as .'Vinorican

flnns. -i

Mexican Film Workers Call Halt

To Strike Threat Pending Talks

20th Skeds Latin 'Flowers'
Hollywood, July 24. :

Filming of tJNe 20th-Fox Techni-
color prockiction,- "City of Flowers,"
will start in San Jose,. Costa Rica,

Nov. 12, and will continue there for

four weeks with William Bacher pro-
ducing.
Background of the picture will bp

the annual Festival of Flowers, for
which San Jose is noted through-
out Central America.

Mex s Cry For

American Acts
Mexico City, July 24.

Business booming in border tftwns
of Nuevo Laredo, Juarez, Mata-
moros. and Nogales. Nightclubs doing
biggest biz in years, and acts- needed
badly, operators report.

Only hall' dozen U. S. acts now
working in Mexico, compared to
around 20 a year ago. 'Mexic» City,

Guadalajara, and Monterrey, only
200 miles from ' the Texas, .border,

want name acts .badly, particularly
from U. S.

HAYS OFFICE POWWOW
TODAY ON FOREIGN BIZ
Foreign managers of ; U. S. 61m

companies are scheduled to meet.to^
day (Wed.) under the auspices ot
the Hays olTice to discuss European
marketing problems. New restric-

tions - -already . irnposed or : pla^nned
abroad, particularly in France., are
again coming up for consideration.

Reports from U. S. foreign reps
who have been abroad will be
mulled. Will Hays gets in today
from Hollywood and wilt sit in on
the powwow;

Norman Foster Sdcs

On Mex Fib Cwtnict
Mexico City, ,July 24,

: Norman Foster, former Hattywpod
director and actor now worltireg In
Mexico, has brought .wit against

Calderon Studio for ?1 00,000, charg-
ing breach of contract. ,

Foster said he made two film.s for

Calderon. which then refuset! to

produce other films for which it ahd
contracted him. At the same timie,

he said, it had hiii) tied by exclusive
contract so that he could n'ot work
elsewherci ' .

' MeX. .Actrcn Siieii .
.

Cuban . film actres.s Margarita
Paria has Sued Clasa studio for $60,-

000 and release from her contract.

Actress, who played a secondary
role in "La Trepadora.'' charged that

the studio had failed to give her
good parts and did not give her suf-

ficient publicity,'

Gustavo Elizandn, Clasa manager,
said. Senorta I>arla had worked on
one film, but critical reaction was
.so unfavorable that the .studio -Je-

cided not to use hei' anv .min e,

Mexico City, July 24.

Strike that the National Cinema-^
tographic Industry Workers Union
planned to call against Clasa and
Azteca, Mexico's largest studios

—

which would have been the local

pic industry's biggest crimp yet—
was averted by Federal Board con-
ciliation and arbitration until July
30/ pending talks.

The Board coaxed NCIW into

postponing the strike, relieving armed
'Occupation of the studios by nearly:

a thousand members . of . National
and of Production Workers Union,
its recently formed rival, which in-

cludes mostly players and directors.

Artists broke away , from indus-
trials last winter to win recognition
by the labor ministry. They marched
into the studios recently to: .prevent
a strike order by NCIW from taking
effect. Selfriraposed state of siege
still exists today.

The unions are maintaining day
and nigtif guards at the studios, with
armed police alerted for cla.she.<i.

Feeding the guard!!, all volunteers,
is proving costly, to the union.s.

CantinSa.s; .Mexico's bigges f

money-making screen actor, and
Jofge Negrete, another topflight
player, are leaders of PWU. Guards
disclaim any warlike intentions with
armsy saying ^we defend our only
patrimony, the right, to work tor
Mexico's good.''

New
.
trouble between the unions

and continuance of the two-year
Me;£ican pic labor grief has about
stopped production.

UFJ SUSPENSION OF

ADSSIE RADIO ACTORS
Sydney. July 24.

Four radio actors who had been
ordered by the Post Office Dept. to

i suffer three-month su.spensioi>s for
using indigo gaigs on the air hav«
twen shown lenience and allowed ttt

return to work, but the incident has
!
produced - government interest in
policine all public entertainment, in-
dading vaudeville, against injection
of risque material. '

. .

Postmaster General Senator Cam-
eron has agreed to :Iet the four ac-
tors, go back' to work after they
were punished for projecting blue
material on- Colgate-Palmolive
shows here. -Lifting of the ban if

with a proviso that they will "sin no
more." '

Move, however, has cued a warn-
ing to radio stations.' coupled with a
threat to cancel operational licenses

of: any .outlet that allows unsavory
stuff to go out through its mikes.
And the eagle eye and sensitive ear
are now being turned to showbiz in

genera), with particular' emphasis on
vaudeville.

Massey-Niven-Livesly Fibn Ready

For Powell-Pressburger Production

Hq^nsoD Upped To

Goi'I Mgr. in Aussie
Stanley W. HigKin.sori, Warner

sales manager in Au.slralia for. the :

past several years, has been pro-,

moted to general manager there by
Wolfe Cohen, v.p. ot Warner Inlci-

national.

With WB in Australia since 1928,

Higginson was in charge ot adver-
tising and sales promotion bciore

taking over- as sales manager in

Sydney, where hewill continue to

make headquarters.

Top

Lifar Still on the Lam
Paris. July 24.

Soige Lifar, famed Russian dancer
and Paris Opera ballet mastei', i.'s

stilj in hiding and being sought in

connection with last week's trial of

two prominent Opera officiak on
charge.-i of collaborating with Nazis
during .the occupation, ' .:, .

': '

,

'

Latler-^Jacques .Rouche, Opera
manager, and Samuel Rousseau, mu-
sical director—were acquitted in

Paris Civic- Court last week of such
chai'ges as producing' German works,
working '.under German manage-
ment, reserving seats for . German
ofVicers. etc., on their defense that

they did so in order to keep the

Opera open and it.s employees at

work. Acquittal was believed due
to fact that oflicials were gunning
lor the iiiajoi culprit, the missing

Lifar,

Ijjndon, July 13.

MichaW Powell, and Emeric I»ress-

burger's picture tentatively titled

"A Matter of Life and Death," which
they are producing for J. Arthur
Rank, goes into production end ' of
July at Denham .studios,

In cast are Raymond Ma.s.sey,

Roger Livesey and Kim Hunter with
David Niven, .soon to be discharged
from the Army, latest to be si.gncd

up tor leading, role. Getting Niven
was actually settled between Ratvk,

during bis trip to Aftierica, had
San> GoUlwy ri, to whom Niven is Un-
der contiai't. A^ soonja* Niven finish-

es this epic he is off to'America to star

in new picture. "Going Home,": for

Goldwyn, .

George King, making life of

George Edwardes fot Sara Smith.

Under title of "Gaiety George," has
signed Richard Green for title role.

Pic starts shooting Sept. 10 at Sound
City. .

French Band To
Reorganize in London

. ,
. ,

..London, July 24. -

Hot Club de France, one of the

foremost bands in France before the

v/ar, is being re-formed by former
leader Stephane Grappelly. Aggrega-.
tion will comprise four violins, guitar,

harp, baritone' sax. piano and bass,

with no hsrass. Band, which re-

:

places Barry Seymour at Giro's club,

opens Sept. 17. with BBC already

committed to broadcast from club

weekly. :

This will be first band ol its type-

to play dance music in London
nitery, with combo comprising
teenagers now being auditioned.

Gino Arbib, handling new ag^

gregation, is • trying to bring.

Jingo Beinhart. ace guitarist from
original outiit, over from Prance to

join Grappelly. Change will in-

volve Grappelly leaving Bates club,

being replaced by Stanley Carter
(colored), who will deputize fof Don
Marino Barjeto and Jack Wallace
bands at Embassy during their

month's vacation which starts Aug, 9,
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latesf box-office sensation sets new high marks in

CINCINNATI - NEW ORLEANS - WASHINGTON

DENVER - BALTIMORE - DALLAS - KANSAS CITY

HOUSTON - PROVIDENCE - SAN ANTONIO

OKLAHOMA CITY - FT. WORTH - OWIAHA - TULSA

DES MOINES - CEDAR RAPIDS - SIOUX CITY. . . with

the same kind of smash business rolling up in scores

iiiiliiilliiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiii^

of Openings all oy#r rfie cow^

GAMCOOim^^mAYOlING

wmmm-mwmmm
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L A. Tq^-Top. Holdovers Plenty Husky;

'Charms' Good Vm in 2 Houses,

'BackBataan'38Gin3;Nob'52y2G,H.O.
T-os Angrles, July 24. 4

First-i-iin biz big over weekend de-

fpile heat and large crowds at

beaches. "EiideHring Young Charms,"

new bill ill spots, is stacking up

#01 good $43,500 estimate for week,

while ••Back to Bataan," in three

houses, is clocking above-average

f38.ono.

Holdovers are hu.sky, led by '•Nob

Hill" f"^"' '*P<'''* ^^ ''^ bright ?52,-

600 after socko $66,800 in fust week

fci three spots. "Corn Is Green" helty

with !f'12,000 outlook for second

fraATie m three houses. ':Dillinger"

grabbing smooth $25,000 for second

week in two Spots. Heiysue bill of

"Imitalion ot Life" and "East Side of

Heaven," al Hawaii, looks big $9,000.

. Othei"! on'y fail".

KsUmatcs lor This Week

Ciirthay Cirrle F-WC) 1 1,318; ."50-

*, )—"Nob Hill" <20th) and ••Carib-

bean Mv.stery" (20th).- Nifty $7..m

Last week, "Son of Lassie ' <M-G)

and ••P-ent'nouse Rhythm" tU) '2^

wkl, $3,600.

Chinese (Gl'auman-WC) (2.048;

50-$l)— -Nob Hill" 1 20th) and "Car-

ibb«>an Mvstery" (20th) (2d wk).

Steady $10,000. Last week, socko

»17.«0'0.

Downtown (WB) <1.800: !)0-$l>—

"Corn Is Green" tWB) (2d wk).

Good $18,000. Last week, great $28,-

VOO.

Etvplian iF-WC) <1.538; 50-$l>—

"Tliiill So*i(nce" (M-G) (3d wk).

|8,!>00. J-ast v. oek dropped to $11,400.

Four Star (UA-WC) (900: 50-$l)

"Bedside Maimer" <UA) and "De-

lightfully D-dnserous" (UA) (2d wk).

Okav $3,000. Last week, $4,200.

Guild (F-WC) (968: 50-$l)—'Back

to Eataan' «BKO) and "Beautiful

Chi'iil" I U >. Nifty $7..W0. Last week,

••Bedside Manner" (UA) and "De-

Jight fully Dangerous" (UA). dull
'

15.400.

Hawaii iG&S) n.lOO: 50-$!)—"Imi-

tation Lite" (U1 and ••East Side of

Heaven" (U) (both reissues). Big

$9,000. Last week, ,'BUiebeard

(PRC) and "Fog Island" (PRC) (,3d

V'k), closed with neat $3,100.

Hollvwoocl (WB) (.2.756; 50-$l)—

"Corn" Is' Green" (WB) (2d wk).

Smooth $12,000. Last week, bright

$m,300.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross.

This Week »«74,M»

(Based oil 15 tliea(res)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $559,«0»

(B<i.<!ed on 15 tl>«ntre.s)

'Jones' Rides

For 14G in Mpk.
Minneapoli.s, July 24.

A'newcomer, ••.Mong Came Jones"

s corijering /most •ot"^th-e" busi-

ness currently. Picture has the

Orpheum well out. In front of. the

entire pack,; .«omething: that .usually

doesn't occur excepting when the
Sears house has a stage attraction to

go with its Blm; There are a trio of

holdovers^ -'Conflict." 'Tlie Corn Is

Green" and • Nob Hill." First two
are in their second weeks and last-

named is in ,Its third. Summer's fjvst

heat wave and Aquatennial festival

counter attraction.s are detrimental
boxoflice factors.

F,sitimatc!i for This Week
Aster ( Par-Singer) (900: 15-25)—

•Jungle Captive ' I U ) and "G. I,

Honeymoon" (Mono t, dual lirstrruns^

In for six davs and en route, to good
«2.200. Las-i, week. "Youth on Trial'"

(Col) and 'Honeymoon Ahead" (U)
split with "Missing Corpse"^ (PRC)
and "Steppm' in Society" (Rep), all

dual iirst-runs. okay $2,300 in seven
days.
Century (P-S) (1.600: 44-60

"Corn Is Green" (WB) (m.o;). Here
after good initial canto at Radio City.:

Holdiiig up well. Okay $5,500 in

prospect: Last week. '^Nob; .Hill"

(20th) (2d wk>. good $6,000.

Gopher (P-S) (1,000; 40)—'Body
Snatchei-s'^ (RKO). Horror film

climbing to, big $4,000. Last week,
•'Horn Blows at Midnight" (.WB),
poor $2,500.
Lyric (P-S) (1.100: 44-60)—"No^

Hill" (20th» (moveover). Third loop
stop for this picture, which previ-
ously turned in profitable gros.ses at
Radio City and Century. Satisfac-
tory $4,500 indicated. Last week,

summei" biz, likely $1,600. Last

week. "Till We Meet Again" (WB)
and "3 Is Family" tRKO), split with
"Keep Ifour Powder Dry" tM-G)
and "Sudan" tU). alright .$1,700.

•Loew's SUte (Loevir's) (3,300; 40-

60)—"Thrill of Romance" vM-G).
Strong after fa.st tceolT, pacing for

sock $16,000, and possib)e h. o. La.st

week, "Valley of Decision" (,M-G)

(2d wk) fine $13,000.
Mary. Anderson (People's) (1.000;

40-60)—"Corn Is Green" (WB).
Bette Davis surefire at thi.s house,

and current opus looks another win-

ner. Moving toward swell $8,500

and maybe better. Last week, "Con-
nict" (WB) (2d wk), excellent $6,-

500.
NaUqnal (Standard) (2,400: 50-75)

—"Cisco Kid in New Mexico"
(Mono) and "Cousin Emmy's Kin-
folks'' on stage. Hillbilly combo is

main draw, but pic is helping plenty

too. Shooting for excellent $9,000

for seven day.s. Last week,"Rav-
aged Earth" (Indie)) and 'Holly-

wood and Vine" (PRC), strong $7,-

000
Rialia (Fotirth Avenue) (3,400; 40,

60)—"Endearing Charms" (RKO)
and "Blonde Ransom" (U). Brisk

$13,000 . Last week, "Where We Go
From Here" (20th) and 'Within
These Walls" (20th), neat $14,000

'and' moveover.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;

40-60)^ "Gall of Wild " (20th) (reis-

sue) and •'Eve Knew Her Applies''

Boff Weather Slashes Pliy Us;

'Salome'lSi^G. 'Guest Wife'FairZZVjG

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
Thb Week SJ,1»1.1M

(Bawd 0>i.z2 citie«. 178 thea-

tres, chieflv first runs, including

N. Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear.....:.. ...$*.7«5,5««

(Based on 21 cities. 168 tlieatre.'s)

'Conflict' Paces

Detroit at 28G

Great John L" (UAi ('2d wk). nice

50':;l^-^•"fh^m '^Rralic^'^^ .'^G^= !e-ughJ5.ma making ^

<3d wkl. $19,000. La.st week, $26,

300.

Orpheum (Dlown) (2,200: 65-85)

-.-"Dillinijei," (Mono), with Tex
Rittci- westei'n show and Lawrence
Tieiney and Anne Jeffreys on stage

(2d \vk». Excellent $20,000. Last

vtck iancy SSS.eOO.

I'anlascs iPan) 12.812: 50-S1)—
"Endeaiirig Young Charms'' (RKO)

loop fortnight, ineludmg first week
at Orpheum,
Orpheum (P-S) (2.800: 44-60)—

"Jones"' iRKOt. Gary Cooper-Loretta
Youns combo and strong exploita

t

$14
lions" (UAt and Ink Spots stage unit
(44-70). terrific .1.25.000.

Radio City (P-Si (4.000: 44-60)—
Where Do We GO From ' Here'.'"

( Cofy (2d .wk). HeaIlhy~$5WI0rESsf
week sturdy $7,000.

GARSON-PECKBOFFOU

$28,000 IN WASHINGTON
i Washington. July 24.

"Valley Of Dccrsion,"- with Greer

Garson-Glegory Peck, will lead the

downtown parade this week with a

bofto $28,000. "A Medal For Benny,"

though given good notices, is slump-,

ing at the Earle but is doing well at

the Ambassador, uptown house,

playing day-and-date; '•Along Came
Jones" holds for a third week at

Keith'.<!. breaking the Sunday record

• Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3.434: 44-72)-

"Glock" (M-G) ('id wk) with vaude-

ville. Will get $23,500 after a smash-
ing fust week of .$35,000.

vColumbia (L(iew) (1.234; 44-72)—
"Salty O'Rourke" (Par). Lusty $8,-

500.
' Last week. '^Son of Lassie"

(M-G), average $7,500,

^'Earle (WB) (2.240; 30-90)—
"Benny" (Par). Although lavishly

praised by crix, not an Earle
,

picture.

Only $22,500. Last week, "The
Great John L" (UA) got $26,700.

Keith's (RKO) (1.800; 44-72)-t-

"Joneis" (Int). Grand $22,000 on
first week, will get $16,000 on
second. Holds for third stanza.

V Metropolitan (WB) (1.800: 44-72)

—•Conflict" (WB) (3d wk). Will get

$8,500 after second week of $12,.500.

Palace (Loew) (2.778; 44-72)—
'^Valley of -Diecisioh" ,(M-G). Headed
for strong' $28,000. Last week, "Nob
Hill" ('2d wk), trifling $14,000.

i?oun,s combo and strong expiona- <mi -in
ion campaign helping to very big K.C. Upbeat; rhnll
,14,000. Last week,,"Brewster^s Mil-

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ j^^^^^^

s.tid •'\Voman in Green" (U). Good ('20thi. Dis-appomting at only $10

$21,000. La.st week. "Thou.sand and
One Nii^hts" (Col) and "Blonde
From Brooklyn" (Col) (2d wk-9
dJiy.sV finaled- with $16,700.

raramitunt (F&M) (3,389; .50-«l)-—••Out This World'.' (Par) and
•'Sicppin' in Society" (Rep) f2d wk).
Down tci $18j000. Last week, good
$24,800

000. La.st, week. "Corn Is Green"
(WB). good $13,000.

State (P-Sl (2.300; 44-60)—"Con-
flict

" iWB) (2d wk). After fine first

week; still sliowirig plenty of pulling
power. Looks like okay $5,000 on
five day.s. following sweet $11,000 on
initial canto.
"Uptown (Par) (1.100; 44-.'jO)-;-"God

Is My Co-Pitot" I WB). First neigh

Vbetroit, July 24.

Sudden soaring of the temperature

made for a so-so Week as Cjrowds

flocked to Michigan summer resorts.

CotiflictT' at the MFcliIgani seems

likely to lead the parade, but "On

Stage Everybody," with assorted

radio unknowns in person at the

Fox, is setting the year's low there.

Reissues at the Broadway-Capitol

are drawing weU.^

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (United Detroit ) (4.000;

60-85)—"Conflict" (WB) and "Ilie

Cheaters" (Rep). Good $28,000. Last
week, Benny Goodman's band and
"Between Two Women" (M-G) held
up all week for close to $62,000.

Miidison (United Detroit) (1.800;

60-85)—-"Here eomc Waves" (Par)
Slid "American , Romance" . (M-G).
Good $4,900. Last week. "Keys of

Kingdom" (20th) and 'Hotel Berlin"
(WB), fair $4,000.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 60-85)—"Doriaii Gray'- (M-G)
and "Twice Blessed" (M-G). Good
$19,000. Last week. ••Endearing
Young Charms" (RKO) and "2

O'clock Courage" (RKO), second
week, fair $13,000.
Fox (Foic-Michigan) (5,000; 60-85),

—"On Stage Everybody" ( U ) and
radio unknowns from. Hollywood on
stage. Poor $20,000. - La.st week,
••Bell for Adano" (20th) and "Pent-
house Rhythm" (U). great .$:19.000.

Palms State ' (United DetroilV
(.3,000; 60-P5)—"Pillow toPo.st" (WB).
and "RoJld to .Alcairaz"
Nice $16,000. Last week. "Great
.lohii L." (UA) and -••Delightfully
Dangerous" (RKO), poor $12,000.
Broadway-Capitot (United Detroit)

1 2,800: 60-85)—'^Northwe.st Motintcd
Police" (Par) (reissue) and "•This
Gun for Hire" (Par) (reissue). Good
S12,000. Last week. . "Out of This
World" (Par) and •'Primrose Path"
(Par), second week in /town for
both, good $13,000.
.\dams (Balaban) (1.700: 60-^85)

—

'Bell lor Adano" i'20th). moveover

Philadelphia, July 24.
Bright weekend which sent recorcj-

breaklng i^obs to seashore cut into
this- week's b.o.'s at downtown d»!-
luxers. Only two major picts bowejl
this .sesh

—"Salome, Where She
Danced.'' and "Guest Wife." , with
neither creating any v,boxofl'jce sen- ,

si)tion.s. ,

Estimates f«r This Week
:

Aldine (WB) (1,303; 40-85 )--"SMr •

dan" (U) (2d wk). Sour $8,000. Last
week. One $12,000 pliiS $3,000 tor
one-day SaHbath' screening at Karlci
Arcadia (Sablosky) (600: ,40-85 )r-

"ConHict" ^WB) (2d run). Nice $6..
800. Last week. "Clock" (M-G), Hne
$6,!iOO for second run. ,

Boyd (WB) <2,560; 40-85)— •Thrill

of Romance" (M-G) (4th wk). Husky v

$16,800. Third sesh hangup $19,5(k).

Earle (WB) (2.760; S0--95)^"Patlick
Great" (U) with John Boles, John
Calvert and others on stage. Good
$24..'H)0. Last week, "Fighting Guard,s-
man" (Col) plus Erskine Hawkin.*!
orch on .stage added up to big $'26;000.

Fox (WB) (2,250; 40-85)—"Salome.
Wherie She Danced" (U). Okay $18;-

SOO.—fcast-nnreek. "Nob Hill" ciOthJ^"
neat $17,000 for third canto.
KsriUn (Goldman) (1,000: 40.8!^)

—"Medal for Benny" (Pat)Cid i nn).
Satisfactory $6,000. Lasst week,
"Dorian Gray" (M-G). bright $8,000
tor second run.

K,cith's (Goldman) (2,200: 40-85)— :

"BclKh of Yukon" (RKO) ( 2d run).

Poor $4,500. Last, week, "Here Gornc.<i

Jordan" (Par) (reissue), not bJid ;

$5,000."

Mastbaaa (WB) (4,692; 40-85>-rr

"Giiest Wife" (UA). Fair S20.0«0
plus $2,200 at Earle Sunday showing.
Last week, "Corn Is Green" (WB),
mild $17,000 for holdover.
Stanley (WB) (2,760; 40^85)— Val.

ley of Decision" (M-G) (5th wkV
Holding up amazingly well to tiine

"

of $18,500. Fourth sesh last w^ek '

boflf $21,000.
Stanton (WB) (1,475; 40-85)—

"Murder, He Says" (Par) (2d wk).
Bogging down to so-.so $8,800 after

torrid $16,500 for opener la.st week.

CORN' PLENTY GREEN

$18,000 IN ST. LOUIS
St. Louis. July '24

Top coin is being grabbed by "'rhe

Corn Is Green" and 'The Beautiful
Cheat," with a lusty $18,000. "Valley

Mono). 'Of Decision" is in third week, long-
est h.o. locally in many inooi).s and
still doing healthy biz.

Estimates for This Week
l.ocw's (Loew) (3.172; 30-60)—

•Valley of Decision" (M-G) (3d wk).
Will grab $13,000 to add to the $17,-

000 garnered for, the second stanza.
Orphenm (Loew) (2.000; 30-60)—

"Its in the Bag" (UA) and "Youth
On Trial" (Col): $6,500. Last week.
"Brewster's Millions" i UA ) and
"Sergeant Mike" (Col), $6.i">00. good.
Ambassador (F&M) (3.000: .tO-fiO)

Paramount Hollywood (1,451; SOT i borhood showing. Satistactory $3,500

f 1
)—"Out This World" (Par.) ('2d indicated. Last week. "National Vel-

Okiiy S10,.')00. Last week, neat
: -wk).

llillstreo.t iRKO) (2.890; 50-80)-
*'Endearim5 Yo(,lng Charm.s'' ^

«nrt "Womnn in Green^": (U): Good
$22..')00: La.st week. "Thousand and
One .Viaiil.-,^^ iCol) and ••Blonde

vet " (M-G). very big $5,001). .

World (Par-StefTesI (350: 44-80)—
Counter-.^tlack" iCoD. Muni

. Firoin Brooklyn" (Col

)

days); goeid $19,700,

(RKO) - bringing in .sorte customers, but mild
" $2,000 looks about air. , Last week,

"Forever Yours'' (Mono) tZd xwk.),

lioht $1,000 in five days att?r okay
(2d wk-9

i

«i2.200 I'li-^l week.

K'ilz TF-WC) (1..370;"" 50-"$l

»

•'Thrill Rtlniance" (M-0J (3d \vk)^

?f7.r)00. L;ist week, $10,100.

Slalc (Loew'.s-WC) (2.404; 50-$n
—"Nob niU" (20th) and "Caribbean
Mj-stoi-y" (20th) (2d wk). Solid $27.-

000; La.st weelc. smash $35,400. way
^pbove origniiil outlook.

United Artists (U.'l-WC) (2,100;

50-$l )—"Buck Bataan" (RKO) and
"Bc-aLitifiil ChenV (U)- Big .$21,000.

LaM week. "Be'd.'-lde Manner" (UA)
und '•Dehyhtlully Dangerous^' (UA).
^dtill. S9.fl0ft \ .

:

Uptown -(K-WC) (1.790: .o0-.$^l-)

—

••Nob Hill' i20th) and ••Caribbean
Wystrr.V (20fh) (2d wk). Steady
?8,000. La.-.t week, tremendous .fI3.-

700,

Vosuc (F-WC) .1883: ,
50-85)—"Dill-

Jn.!«(;r^' (Mono) and •'Flanie (if West"
<Mono) (2d wk). Neat $'1,500. Last
X\cek, soekii $8,000.

Wilshii-e (F-WC) C^.'iPti; .50-$!)-
"Back Batnan" (RKO) and 'Bcauti-

'Thriir Rbiriances B.O.
For Pig $16,000, L'viUe

Loui-sviUe, July 24.
.

New hilfs in toAvn are keeping the
gro.s.ses up. to a neat summer level.

Going great guns is "Thrill of Ro-
mance" al Locw^s State. "Endear-
ing .Young; Charms," at, ,Rialto.

dualled; , is plenty - okay."Corn Is

Green"' at the Mary Anderson i.s

healthy, 'and ""Cousi il Emiiiy's Kih-
follvs."' hillt)illy unit. Is helping the
radio fave to pileup a nice figure

a-t—the- Nirtiomil::;—Booking is -for a

fu'd week, qnd marks a break in the
policy ot straight films which the
hodse has been, showing during the
^^umrael"i' ^-'^

Estimates for This Week
'Brwvvn i4th Ave.-Loow'i! ) (1.100; i

Kansas City. July 24.

Film biz generally is on the up-
beat here this; week despite sudden
warmup bringing highest tempera-
tures registered this summer.
"Thrill of Romance" at the Midland
is the , topper 'by a wide margin.
'••Along ,Came Jones'' , continues
strong in its third se.ssion. at the
Orpheum. . .

Estimates for This Week
Esquire. Uptown and Fairway

(Fo.v-Midwest) (8'20. 2.043 and 700;
40-()0)—"Salome^' (U) Spicy $12,-

.500; Last week. '•Patrick the Great"
(U). moderate $11,200. ,

Midland (Loew's) (3,500; 4.5-(>5)—

"ThiiU of Romance" (M-G). Sock
$20,000. Last week,
cision" (M-G) (2d wk ). strong $14
000 after boIT $18,700 initialer.

Newman (Paramount) '( 1,900; 46-

G5)—••Conflict" (WB). Sturdy $12.-

.500. Last week. ••Medal for Benny"
1 Par)-;-fairish $10:000:-

-

Orpheum, (RKO) (1:500: 46-65)^
•'Along Came Jones" (RKO) and !'2

OClock Courage" (RKO) (3d wk ).

Brisk $9.500i Second stanza wa.s

sturdy $12,000.
Tower (Fox-Joft'ee) (2.100; 39-(i0)

—"Delightfully Dangerous' (UA)
siid"Steppin' in Society" ( Rep), plus
vaude. Neat $10,500. Last week. ' G.
I. Honeymoon" (Mono) and "Honey-
moon Ahead" KU) with stage revue,'

average $10,000..

from Fox, and "Blonde Ran.som''
| " C'JV"'^ Green'' (Wm

(U). good $14,000. Last week, "Nob ^.^^'/''^.V' ^"„^'
.'S"';?SSi

Hill" (20th) and ' Don Juan Quilli
gan" (20th). good $12,500.
Downtown (Balaban) (2.800: 60-85)
—Skinnay Ennis band on .stage and
"Lady Confesses" i PRC ). Good $25.-
000. Last week. "Ragged Angels"-
(Film Clas.slcs and Roche.ster. Kitty
Murray and Johnny Richards band
on stage, good $23,000.-

week. "Pillow to Post'' (WB) and
"Eve Knew Her Apples" (Col). $16,-

000, . :
•

Fox (P&M) (5,000; 50-60) -"On
Stage Everybody" (U) and 'I'll Tell
world" (U). $16,500. Last week.
"Conflict" (WB) and "Penthouse
Rhythm" (U), $19,500, swell.

Missouri (F&M) (3,500: 50-60)—
"Cheaters"' (Rep) and"Steppjn': m
Society" (Rep). $8,500. La.st week,
Nob Hill" (20th) and •'Endeanog
Young Charms" (RKO). $13.:100.

St. Louis (F&M) (4.000:' 40-50)—
•'Where We Go From Here^' ' (20th)
and "Frisco Sal" (U). $,5,500. La.st

week, •Rscape From the Desert"
(WB) and ••Bcills of •Ro.sarita" (Rep ),

.S.5.800.

'Valley' Solid $22,000,

'Nob' Neat 15(i, Prov.
: Providence. July 2*4.

Riding high to lead the tQwii and
a sure ,)3et for

. holdover is Loew's
Valley of Dc- i Staters '•Valley of Decision" Mrfjes-

lic^s "Nob Hiu- is second, with RKO Heat Mclts Buffalo
Albee also doing nicely with second
week ot "Along Came Jones.*' iPay's
has, .switched to al 1 -pic policy ioi'
summer-again.

Estimates for This Week ^

Frank's Sd Indie Pic

,Minneapc)lis., Ji.ily 24.

, W. R. Frank, one ot the urrritory^s

most promrnent independenl circiiil

owners and a Hollywood producer

Albee (RKO) (2.200; 40-60)—
•Mones" i RKO i ;ind "Penthou.se
Rhythm'' lU)-, (2d wk). Healthv
$1.3..50O. Last week, suell $18..500.

Carlton iFay-Loew) (1.400: 40-60)
—"Conflict " (WB) and "Swinging On
Rainbow" iRcp) (2d run i. Even
$3,000. Last week. " Son 'of L,i.ssie""

But 'Conflict' $16,000
Buffalo. Jiilv 24.

The heat is .socking Buflalo (his

week though biz generally still seems
.sturdy.

E.stiin»tes for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500: 40-701—

, "Murder, He Says'' (Pari ;md '•Jeal-

!
ousy'' (Par). : Homicidal, maybe $12.-

000. La.st week, "Corn. Is Green'
iWB). Stout $20,000.
Great , Lakes (Shea): (3.000; 40-70)
Conflict" (WB) and—Cohev Is-

t M-G) and "Blonde From Brooklvn"
j
land Honeymoon." Bullish $16,000.

'Col ) (2d run), good $4,000. i Last week, "Valley of Deci.sion" iM-
Fay's (Fay) (1.400; 40-.50 )—"Don

j
G ) (3d wk). Strong $12.500.

'

Juan Quilligan" CiOth) and "_Ca!l ot I Hipp_(Shea) J2.100;„40-70)—L'Coirt.
Wild ' ('20th) I rpi,s.sue). Fairly strong ' Is Green" (WB) (m.o.) Nice $8.-

40».(iO I—"Where ;We Go From Here , ,, ,,
, -t -i , . » j «

(20ih) and "Within These Walls":"" '^i" .side, has departed for the

c201h) (moveover). Expecting nice
j

<-«i'-''t aSam to Start the machinery

$4,000 alter bri.sk week at the Rialto. going for his third independently
fill Cheat" (U). Fine $9,500. Last i

Last week. '•Son of Lassie" (M-G)
.•*CPk, ••Bed.side MaJiner' (UA) and ; and '-Main St Alter Dark^' (Col)
"'DGlightlully Dangerous (UA) (6

j
lietter, than e.\pected $.5,000 (or re-

lays ), okay $6,700. ,tuiii engagement. Pics played
Wiltern ( WB) , (2.400; 5d-$l)-- i,Locw'K State cotiple Weeks ago. . , , , ,

•'Coi^n Is Green" (WB) t2d wk ). Kentucky (Swilow) ( 1.200; 30-40) ,

^">''-''<-' «'»•'' Minnesota raised and

Healthy $12,000. Last week, stiong
I
—"National Barn Dance" ( RKO» I

owned. A small railroad line here

$18,000: land "Molly '& Mt'" (ftKO). Medluii) -hiis been named alter it.

produced picture.

It will be, the .story of "Dan
Patch," one of the greatest racc-

I

trotting horses of all time. I'he

play for nice $5,000. Last week. Eail
Cai roll's "Vanities" (Rep)tind vandc,
good $5,500.

.Majestic iF.iy) (2.200; 44-60)—
"Nob Hill" 1 20th). On upswing for
.^liong $1.5.000. La.st week, "Conflict"
iWB) and"Swinging On Rambow-"
(Rep), snappy $14,000.
Stale (Loew) (3.200: 44-60)—"Val-

ley of Decision", iM-G). Solid $22.-

000. La.st week, "Clock" (M-G) and
"Gentle Annie'' ( M-G ). swel 1 $20,000.

Strand (Silverman) (2.200; 44-,50-)

—"Out of World" (Par) and "Scared
Stifl" (Par). Opened Monday (23),

La.st week. "Medal for Benny'" (Par),
good $9,500. *

500. Last week, ••Bloodon Sun":
(UA) and '•Steppin in Society '

( Rep)
(m.o.), dandy $10,000.
Lafayette (Basil) (3,300; 40-70)—

"Thousand and One Nights" (Col)
(2d wk) and"Boston Blackic on Su.s-

pioion" (Col). Potent $W).()00 pi ob-

^

able. Last week, ''Thouisand and One'
Niglits'' (Col) and '"I Love My.-teiy"
(Col), tall $18,000.
20lh Century (20th Cent, liic) (3,-

000; 40-70)— "Endearing Yoimg
Charm.s" (RKO) and "The nicatcr.s

"

I Rep). Lofty $16,000. Last week.
"Murder in 6ig House" (WB) i rc-

i.ssup) ami "Escape in Desert' (WB),
bri.sk $13,000; " • " '.
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Chi Weather Sticky But Not for B.O.;

'Susan'-Goodman Smadh $68,000,

Dance -Rnssell-PipersFme 30G
i^hicago, July 24. -t

Weather didn't get murky till the

end of the week, when huitiidity

came loo late to hurt. By then some
interesting new product had come
along to entice theatre-goers. . ^

"Affairs of Susan," with Benny
Goodman on stage, is the prize

package, With boffo $68^000 in store

a1 the Chicago; "Corn Is Green" is

lipaded for smash $30,000 in third

slreteh at State-Lake; "Wonder
Man" going great guns with $25,000

in the fifth at Woods, and 'Ten
Ceiils a/Dance" with Andy Russell

and Pied Pipers p.a.ins at the

Oriental, looks lilce fine $30,000.

Estimate!) for Last Week
,

Apolio (B&K) (1,200: 5r)-9,>1—

"God Is Co-Pilot" (WB) (2d wk).

Big' $19 000.. Last week; soeko $24,-

000
Clii<'<e« (B&K) (3,900; 5,)-9.->>—

'Ailan.-, oJ: Susan" (Par) and Beiin.v

Goodman orch-onr-stage. Smash $<iS.^

000. Last week, '.'Medal for Benny"
(Pur l willr Skinnay Ennis orcl4 on

btJKO (2d wlO, !,napp> $45,000.

Ganick (B&K) (900; 5,3-9.j1--

''Picture of Dorian Gray'' (M-G).
Neat $12,000. Last week. "Royal

Scandal" (20ih) (2d wk) (5 davs)
and "Ooviiin Gray" (M-G) (2 daysi

fine $15,000.
Grand <RKO> (1,150; 55-9.) t—"T=;n

-

deaving,yoUn.:j Charms" (RKOi *2d

wk) and "Call of Wild" (20lh) (re-

i>»iiei (3d wk>. Okay $8,000. Last

Y fel.. t;dy $9,500.

Oiifiilal (Iroquois) (3,240: 44-95)

—"Ten Cents a Dance" (Col) : willv

Andy Russell and Pied Pipers on
iljse. Tall $30,000. Lasl week, "Un-
ceilaiii Feeling" (UA) (reissue)

willv Del Courtney orch on stasc.

fancy $27,000.

VaUee (RKO t (2.500; 55-95)—
"Naughtv Nineties" (U) and "Two
O'clock Courage" (RKO). Good
$2.1.000 liast week. "On Slage
En I \ body" (U) and "Woman in

Green" (Ui (5 days) and "Nineties"
(U) and "Cournge" (RKO) (2 dayt.)

brisk $22,000.
Kooscvelt (B&K"i (1,500: 55-95)—

"Conflict" (WB). Fine $25,000. l>asl

we<j)s. "Nob Tlill" (20th > (6 days)
and '-Conflict" (WB) (1 day) heCty
$24,000.

Stalc-I,akf (B&K^ (2.700; 55-95)—
"Cora Is Giecn" (WB). (3d."wk),
Stainidi $30,000. Last week, potent
$35,000.

Uiiiled Artisli (B&K) (1.700: 55-
951—"Son ol La.ssic" (M-G i (2d
wk ), Sntiri . $21,000,
lively S24.fl00. -

Woods (Kss-mess") (1,200: 55-95)—
"Wondei iM»n" (RKOi (,5ih \\\0.
Solid $25,000. Last week, stuidy
$27,700.

stage of the run. Last week, "Nob
Hill" got £ock $5,200.
Stanley (WBj (3,800; 40 - 85) —

"Medal for Benny" (Par^ and Roch-
ester (Eddie Anderson) stage show.
Poorest of the WB de!uxei-'s recent
occasional lapses back into vaude.
Picture well-liked but no b.o.,.and
p.a.s proving no bolster. Won't do
more than $19,000, pretty ordinary.
Last week. "China Sky ' (RKO).
aroxind $15,000.
Warner (WB) (2.000,: 40 - G5)

—

"China Sky" (RKO) (moveover).
Nobody will register aiVy complaints
witli prospective $7,000. Last week,
thiid of "Blood on the Sun" (UA),
fine $9,000.

'Valley Whammo

$37j)00 in Pitt

.
: Pittsburgh, Jul.v 24.
•'VaUey of Decision" is town's bit;

ejsplosion this week at tlie Perm,
wliore it's doing terrifically and will
slick around for what looks like a
nice. run. Exploitation on the film's
PillsburMh anj<l(< prodiiciii;; Jielt\ ic-
suUs.' and book's' readers are coin-
poiiiKlMig the sock. "Junior Mis.s"
bii'lciins nicely after comparatively
slow start at Harris and should work
Into a h.o.. while combo of "Medal
for Benny" -and Rociiester'.s stage
sliow at Stanley is doing only tair.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea ) (1.701; 40 - 05 )

-
"Thais Spirit" (U). In five cl<.v-

onlv aumnd $3,200. House closed
Sunday (22) foi remodelinc! job on
Ibo fiont and will stay shut nnlil
Sept J. when Dcaniia Duibin'^
"Lady on a Train" (Ui comcs in,:.

Last week, second of rcis.sue double
bill oJ "-milatioi) of Life" (U i and
"East Side of Heaven" (Ui. line

$7,700.
Harris (Harrist (2.200: 40 -()o)-

"Junior Miss" (20th >. Didn't get
a way so. well. . liiit fine notices and'
good

;
W**rd of mouth are biiilcling il

lip to hil proportions, and tlific
.ought to be at ]ea.st $13,500 In the till

at windnp. Last week. "BreusUM 's

Millions" (UA), a pleasant surpi ise:

-.,a.L $i2J)oo..- .". ^_
Tenn (LooW.s-UA) (3..100: 40-(i5i

—"Valley or Decision" (M-Gi. Dii-
plicatinu its. sensational sliccos.
everj w here else Sensational $:!7.()0(l.

.vvhlch/shoiild moan . three-week run'
at leu.st. Last week, second ot "Con-
flict" (WBi. $t3,.500.

ttil/ (WB) (800; 40-051—"ConflicJ"
(WB) (moveover), Humphrov Bo-
g'air.t- picture still carrying punch and
St siiiajl-sioater on third wcok down-
iown ought to get $3,500, fine. Last
.vvcek. "Clock*' (M-G), al.so,tliird-
wcek moveover, belter than $3,000.
Senator (Harri,s> (1,750; 40-65 >

—
"Nob Hill" (20th), Second week

:

hei'e followiuR two weeks at Harris.
Crtutlnuos strOiiK and .should finish
Up with $y,eC0, very good here at this

'Back Bataan' Wow

'Adano' Hot 29G, Frisco
San Francisco. July 24.

"Back to. Bataan" (RKO) is ,iam-
niing 'em in at Golden Gate <RKO)
lor socko week, making fairly good
basmess elsewhere seera pale by
comparison and scoring biggest
opening day's take in house's history.,

"Colonel Blimp" (UA i at United
Art tats (Blumenfeld) 'rtade :an as-

loundingl.v fat openins!.-

Estimates lor This ty.cek

Fov (PWC) (4.651; 55-85)—"Bell
[or Adano" (20th) and "Steppin' in
Society" (Rep). Pleasing $29,00!).

Last week, -Corn Is Green" (V/B)
and "Sporting Chance" (Rep), excel-
lent $32,000.
Warfield (FWG) (2.056; 55-85').-f

"Corn, Is Green" (WBl (moveovtir)
and ''Sporting Chance" (Repi. Okay
$25,000. Last week. "Valley of De-
cision" CM-Ci I. poor ,

third; week,
$21,030: •

I'aiamoiint (FWG) (2.646: 55t855-^
"Call of. Wild" :(20th) (rei.sssiie)

;
((5

davsi plus""Medal for Bciiny''.' (Pari:

aii'd "Escape In Desert", (WB) ll'

day). Pleasing .$23,000. Last week,
• Benny'-' and "Escape," ;poor second
week. $16,000.

St. Francis (FWC) (1.400: .SS-SS)—'
"Where Go From Here'' (20th) and
"West of Pecos" (RKO).

,
Poor $11-

000.: Last week,: saine pictures,

lowsing $16,000,
Slate (FWC) (2,133; '55.85)^"Val-

ley of Decision" (M-G ) (m o.), fourth
Last week. |- week downtown. Okav $13.00(1.

Last; week. "Conflict" ,(WB) and
"Soared Still'" (Par). fa:jr $12,000.

Orpheiim (Blumenfeld) (2.448: 40-

85 1-—"Great .lohn L" (UA'* (4l;h .wk).
Ordinary $15,500. La.st week, same
picture' solid $19,400. v.

'

United ArlisLs (BUimfjnfcId) (1.-

207: 40-85)—"Colonel Blimp" (UA).
Exceptionally fat $18,000, Last week,
11th week o£"Blood on Sun" tUA),
$10,200. :

Golden Gate (RKO) (2.844: 60-95)

—"Back to Bataan " iRKO» and sta,ge

show. Record-pushing $41,000. La.st

week. ''Endearinsj Young Gharms"'
(RKOV and stage sho\\>,. 6V4;day.«:for
sturdy $30,000.

HiU" (20lh) and "Crime. Inc."
(PRC), after week at each Denver,
Aladdin. Webber, Esctuire, Big $4.-
500. Last week, "Call of the Wild"
(20th) and "Blonde Ransom" (U),
inoveov<>r, good $5,000, .

Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)—"Tar-
zan and Amazons" (RlcO) and
"Within These Wall.s" (20tli), day-
date with Paramount. Good $3,000,
"Penthouse Rhythm" (U).-same as
Last week, "Corn Green"' (WB) and
Denver and Esquire, good $3,000. '

:

TILLOW'-'TELL WORLD'

FINE $20,500 IN DENVER
t/Denver. .Jnlv 24.

"Pillow to Post" and "I'll Tell, the
Woild." dualled at both the Esquire
and Denver, are copping top money
in tow n. "Murder. He Says" is big

at Denham and holds over.

Estimates for Tliis Wei^k
Aladdin (Foxi (1.400. 35-74)--

"Cdi'ii Is Green" (WB) and. "Pent-
house Rhythm" (Ui. after .week at

each Denver. Eiiquire. Webber, Fine
.$7,000 Last week. "Nob Hill" (20lhi:

and ''Crime. Inc." (PRC ). inqveover,
bii* $8,000,^ ^

'

Denham (Cockrill (.1.750: 35-74)
—'.Murder. He Says'' iPari; / ...Bii!

.$14.5'!0 and holding. Last wcoii. "Out
ol This Woild" (Pan (2d wk) and^

"Scaled Stiff" (Par), good $10..500'.

Denver (Fox) (2.525; 35-74)—"Pil-
low ^to post" ,(WBl aiid "I'll Tell the

World" (U), day-date With Esquire.
Fnio $17,000, Last week, "Tlic Cuin
Is Green" (WBi and 'Pcnlhouse
Rhythm" (U). same as Vlfebbcr and
E.-(juiie. nice $15 000,

I .Esqjiire (Fox I '742: 3,5-74)—"Pil-

low, to Post" (WB) arid '-ril Toll the

Woild' (U) da,\-d.ilo uitli Denver.
Good $3,500. Last \\cek, "The Corn
Is Creen" (WB) and ''Ponthou.se

Rhvtlim" (U ). samo.ras Dcii,vor
'
and

Webber; good $3.00'];
;

/
Oroheum ,(RKO,i (2.(>00- 35-74 1

—
".\loiu! Came' .Jones'" (KKOi and ''2

O Clock Conrasio". JjRKOi i2d wki.
I Good $12.,500, Last week, ditto.:

I Si', i.ih $21,000.

I

Pdramoiint (Fox) (2.200: 3.5-74)-

"Tar/an and; Amazons'' (RKO » and
"WUhin The'.e Walls" (Foxl, da.vV

dale with Webber. Nice .$10,()()0i

Lasl week '-FscaDc in De-.crl" (WB)
ai'd ''10 Certs a Dante" (Coli. good
$!VIO0..

Kiallo (Fo.\) (.878; 35-74)—"Nob.

'Sky'-Paxton Orch

GoodUm Huh
A Boston, July 24.

High humidity and beat hurt biz
this week by sticking many fans at
home or to beach sands. "Thousand
and Ons Nights" doing well in sec-
ond week at State and Orpheum.
"Naughty Nineties" petered out
quickly at Memoi'.'al to »e succeeded
b.v "Those Endearing Young
Charms." which looks like a winner.
"Nob HiU" roaring m second week
at Metropolitan.

Estimstes for This Week
Bcston (RKO) (3.200: 50-$1.10)—

-"ehina-Sky^—(RICO i—wrth" George
Paxton orch.: otheis on stasio. Good
$24,000, Last week. "Within : These
Walls" (RKOi, plus Duke Ellington,
$26,000.
Fenway (M-Pi.(1.3'J3: 40-74)—"Out

of Thi.s World" (Pari and "Cheat-
ers" (Par), Pair $6,000. Last week.
"Song of Bernadelte" (20th) and
"Teen Age Girls" (20th). $7,000,

Majestic (Shubert) (1.500; 40-74)
—"Great John L" (UA). Biz pick-
ing up with $7,500, 3d week. Last
week, 87,000.
Metropolitan (M-P) (4.367: 40-74)

—"Nob HiU" (20th I and "Mugg.'.

Rides Again" (Monoi (2d w k). -Good
$24,000 against $26,000 last week.
Memorial (RKO) (2.1I0U. 40-75)—

"Tho.se Endeariiit! "young Charms"
(RKO). Good .S25.000. La.st week.
"Hob Hill" (20th) and "Miigg.s Rides
Again" (Mono). $26,003.
Orpheum (Loew) (2.900: 35-75")—

"Thousand and One Niglits"" (CoD
and "Blackie"s Rendezvous"' (Col)

(2d wk). Sat i&Cartoi \ -$21,000. Last
week. $28,000.
Paramount (M-P) (1.700; 40-74)—

"Out of This World" (Par) and
"Cheaters" (Reo). Thin $10.00,0. La§i
week. "Song of Bernadette'"; C20th)

and "Cheaters" (Repi. $12,000. , .,

. State (Loevt-). - (3,200; 35 - 75) —
"Thousand and One Niijhls" (Col)

and "Blackie's Rende/vou.s"" (Coli;

(2d vvki. Acceptable $10,000. Last
week, ,t;i 6.500.

Traiislux (Tiansluxi (900; 20-74)

—"Vampire Bat" (Embi and "Na-
bonga" (PRCi. Fair .S4.80;). Las-t

week. "Flying Tigers" (Rep) and
"Gangs of 'Watorlront" (Rep ). $5,200.

TremonI (T&N) (2.200. 44-85 1—

"Bedside Manner" (UA) and "Trou-

ble Chaser.s"" (Mono) (2d v\k>. Poor
$4,000. Last week, $5,000.

miEY' DECISIVE

$15,000 IN INDPLS.
I • i,/. Indianapolis. July . ?4-

. Belated heat has Jailed to depress

the boxollice situalioii here, as, most
atti-actions continue running above-

average gros.ses. "VaUey ot Decision,

this week"s bellringei. is a cinch tor

a holdover at Loew"s. "Mm dcr. He
Says.'"*al the Indiana, and "Salome,

at the Circle, also a) c oke.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Kal/-Doile I l'2,R00, ;{2-,55i

—"Salome"' (Ui and '-HoneymooH
Ahead"' lU). Nice $11,000 Last week,

"Back to Bataan".(RKO I and "Zom-
bies on Broadway" (RKO), about

same. .
.

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) r.rMW: 32-.5,>)

—"M.urder. He Sa\s"" (Pji) and

"Stiange Illusion" iPRCi Filie $12.-

500. La.>it week. "Conflicr' ( WB (, and
"Tahiti Nights"" iColi hclt.'i $i:!.000.

I.oew's (Loev."si '2.K00. 35-55)—

"Valley of Decisii^"" O.l-C.K Socko

$15,000.\ Last week. "G.I. Joo" (UA i.

satisfactory $9,000 on ftve-day hold-

over after $13,000 opi^niiiK Stanza,
.

.Lvric (Katx-Dolle) (^,000::32-.5,5')r-

."Co'n{liet"( WBl and "Tahiti .Nights"

(Col I Oke $5,500 on mo\'covei-. Last

week "Dillinger"' (Mono i and "G.I.

Honcvnioon" (iVIono), tine .$6,000 on.

second slaii/.a following big $12,500

opener.

Plenty Moola on B way Despite Rain;

'Anchors -Whiteman-Johnston Up

To Record 97G, 'Jones' Sock $41000

'Pleasure' Solid In

Montreal, $12,500
' Montreal. July 24.

"It"i( £1 Pledpure" is .sccni'.d.-vveakei* ;

with "National Velvet" lakirg a, Iuhit.

hie in repeat sassinn: .WBtithe.r hit-,

ting all; niain -stem houses.
.

Kstimates foi This Week
Palace iCT) '2.700. 35-02 )—""It's a

Pleasure" (llnl.-RKO). Solid ,S12,500

for first week. Last ucek. "God Is

My Co-Pilot" (WB I. /filii- SO.aOtl. '

'

'c'^piioi (CTi ;;5-62i—
"Molly and Me" (20th) and "Don
Juan Quilligan" (20th i. So-so $10,-

000. Last week, "3 Caballeros"
(RKO) and "Betiaval From Ea.-I"'

(RKO). weak iS.SOO.

Loew'^ (CT) (2.800: 35-67 i—"Na-
tioiuil Velvet" (M-G i f.nu $8,200

for Second week, after opcnii'g at

S14,O«0. 1.'-

}>rinrrs« (CTi CIM)'.): 34-47 1—
"Degshlfully Dangciuus"' (U-Ai and

Rain during the pasit week failed
to dampen business at the Broadway
bo}(offices, With new shows as well
as holdovers doing from good to sen-
sational biz. Not a single house can
complain.
Top fresh entry is the Capitol bill

of "Anchors Aweigh" and the Paul
Whiteman orch, plus Johnnie John-
ston and Lionel jsaye In person;
Teeing off stoutly last Thursday (19)
in an all-day rain, house has main^
tained a smart pace since then and-
onwthe first week may hit $97,000,
new high under the present Gap
stageshow policy. It's holding, of
course. Another clicking in sock
fashion is "Along Game Jones,"
which ended its first week last night
(Tues,) at the Palace at $41,000.
Gotham is doing well with "The
Cheaters," initial seven days looking,
to $8,000. Remains over. At the lit-

tle Rialto "Falcon in Sjan Francisco"
is satisfactory, at $7,000 or. over but
-wjU not be held,

The Music Hall continues to com-
mand attention amon.g the holdovers;
"Bell for Adano," now in its third
week, will snag a terrific $115,000
and continues on. Both of the War-
ner houses, Btrand and Hollywood,
are still piling up huge profits. At
the former, "Conflict." with the
Louis Prima band and Dane Clark
on stage, will hit a socko $65,000 this
week, its .sixth and last, while at the
Hollywood "Rhapsody in Blue" put
on added steam dui-ing the past week
to fini.sh the fourth last mght CTues.)
at a very big $44,000. This beats the
prior week's gro.ss of $40,000.
The State, which seldom holds a

picture but currently is on the sec-
ond week with "Thrill of Romance,"
second run. with a new vaude show,
is going exceptionally well at a
probable $34,000 Or Over.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (City Inv.) (1.300; 70-$1.40)

—"Wonder Man" (RKO) (7th wk).
Holding up stoutly, this week (7th)'

^appearing about $42,000. wliile last'

week was $44,000. Remains on.
Capitol (Loews) (4,820; 60-$1.20)

—"Anchors Aweigh" (M-G), Paul
Whiteman orch. Johnnie John.ston
and Lionel Kaye on stage. Unusu-
ally big from the opening gun. with
first week po.ssibly hitting $a7,000 to

establish now high under present
stageshow policy here. Begins sec-
ond week tomorrow (Thurs.). Last
week, third for "Blood on Sun"
(UA), Mark Warnow orch. Rose
Marie.-Jack Durant and Ethel Smith,
reached excellent $66,800.

Criterion (Loew's) (1.700; 60-$l 25)—"Thousand and One Nights"' (Col)
(3d wk). Pulling nicel,y. second
week through last night (Tues. ) hit-
ting strong . $26,000. First was smart
$32,000.

Globe (Brandt) (1.416; 60-$1.20)—
''Great Jolin L." (UA) (3d .Wk). Not
sensational hut very steady at fine

$15,000 this week (3d) and goes a
fourth. Last stanza (2d) was the
same. .. ; .

Gotham (Brandt) (900: 60-$1.20)—
"The Cheaters" tRep). Doing nicel.\

at $8,000 or over and hold.s. La^t
week, second l"or "Twice Bewitched"
(M-G ).weak at $5.000.,

IIolly\yoAd (WB) (1.499; 65-S1.20)
—"Rhapsody in Blue" (WBl (i5th

wk).. .Gathered additional momen.
tum during pa.»il week to finish at

bij4 $43 000 last night (Tues.), beat-

jrg.third frame of $40,000..

Palace (RKOi (1,700: 60-.^110i-j

"A-long-Camn Jones" _(2d wki, Hit

very faiicy .$4 1.000 on initial .sevtin

dayt; ended last night (Tues,).

Fo'uith ueck u illi "Endeai ing Young
Chaims" (RKOi. added to $15,000,

okav
Paramount- (Pai ) (-3.604 ; 60-$! 20)

— •Incendiary Biqi)d(>" (Piu'). with
Plul Spitalny orch on stage, opons
here this morning (Wed.). "You
Came Along"" (Par). Stan Kenton-
'orc'hi.WcssVjii Bros, and Li)uis Jordan
went throe weeks, finale being .stout

$59,000. second round $64,000,

Radio City Music nail (Rockefel-
lers) (5,945: 60-$1.10)—"Bell For'

Adano" (20th i and sla.geshow (3d.

wly). Continues to pile 'em in. thi.s

week (3d) looking huge $11.5.000,

while last week pnijihed terrifically

at $124,000. Holds ftuther.
Ilialto (Mayer) (,594; 40-85 )--"Kal-.

con ill Satj Francisco'' (RKO). Doing
nicclj at $7,000 or over but won"t
hold. Last week, second for

"Jungle Captive" (U). okay $6,600.

'•Frozen Ghost" (U) comes in Friday
(27).

Rivoli (UA-Pai) (1.0t)2; 70-$1.25)

—"Junior IVlLss" (20lh ) (6th wkh
Not hitting on all sixes but s"ti.sfae-

torv at $16,000 or thercabOiX. Last
woi'k (5th I $17,000. "Love Lottci.s^'

(.Pan slated as next but no date set.

Koxv (20tji) (5,88C; 60-$1.20)—
'"Wilson" (20th). with Dick Haymes
and Helen Forrest in person, opens

here today (Wed) on repeat engage*
ment of- picture . at pop scales lor
two-week run. 'Final eight days on '

third week of "Nob Hill" (20th),
with Abbott and Costello, plus Con- '

nie Haines, in person, hit sock $101,-
000. Second round was $100,000.

State (Loew's (3,4.50; 43-$I.10)—
"Thrill of Romance" (M-G) (2d run>
(2d wk) with Gracie Barrie, Phil.
Moore and Lenny Kent in person.
In big money at $34i000 or over^
while first week of "Rom^ince," -ivith
Ethel Waters, Fred Lowery and
Lenny Kent, last-mentioned havinig.
been held over, went to very strong
$36,000,

Strand^ (WB) (2,756; 60-$1.20)—
"Conflict" (WB), Louis Prima orch
and Dane Clark (6th-final wk). Can't
be held further though, this week
(6th) will hit smash $65,000 oi*
thereabouts. Fifth lap near $70:000.X
"Christinas in Connecticut" (WB),
Erskine Hawkins orch and « The
Charioteers opsn Xddax, j;.2J7 )_^ _

Victoria (Maurer) (720; '70-$1.20')

—"Within These Walls" (20lh) (2d-
final wk): Not so fancy but satis-
factory at close to $10,000. while
initial seven days ended at good
$13,500.- "Don Juan Quilligan"
(20tb) opens Saturday (28),

'Noh Hiir Hotcha

Cincy Pacer, 22G
. .-^^incinnati, July 24:

.: There's: no summer slump in Cincy.
trade in cinema center contiinung as
hot as the weather. Two b.o. bulg-
ers currently are "Nob Hill" and
"Thousand and One Nights," the for-
mer on top by several notches.
Other newcomer, "Bewitched," is
chilly. Holdovers are velvety, with
"Thrill of Romance" leading.

Estimates (or This Week
Aibee (RKO) (3,100; 44-70)—-"Nob

Hilf (20th). Lofty $22,000 La.st
week. "Along Came Jones" (RKO).
sock $21,000,

'

Capital (RKO) (2,000; 44-70)—
"Thrill of Romance" (M-G) (3d wk).
Zippy $11,000 on heels of strong $15,-
500 second round. Holds,
Grand (RKO) (1,430; 44 -70)—

''Along Came Jone.s" (RKOi (move-
over). Breezy $7,500 Last -week,
"Corn Is Green^' (WB) (2d rmiK
Sweet $7,500. .

Keith'.s (United) (1,500: 44-70)—
"Bev/itched" (M-G). Dull $4,000.
Last week. 'Twice Blessed" (M-G)/
swell $6,500;

•

Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 44-70)-"Back
to Bataan" (RKO). Third down-
town sesh. Lively $5,000. . Last
week, "Conflict" (WB), third front-
line stanza, all right $4.,500.

Palace (RKO) (2.600; 44 - 70)—
"Thousand and One Night.s'" (Col).
Boff $19,000. Last week. "Naughty
Niiictics" (Ui, good $13,000.
Sliubert (RKO) (2.100: 44-70)—

"Corn Is Green" (WB). • Third help-
ing on main stem. Okay IS.5.000. La,st

week. "Back lo Bataan^' (RKO) (2d
run), hotsy $6,500,

"Blonde Ransom" (RKO). Below-
average $5,000. Last wee It. "Tar7.an

and the Amiuions" (RKO)- and
"Nevada" (RKO), also $5,000 for

second stanza.

Balto Steady; 'Conflict'

Strong at |1 7,000
(^.^-^BaUiniore, .Tulv 24.

Bi/. continues pretty steady hcie in

spile ol plenty holdovers and bad
weather. "Conflict." new entry at .

the Stanley, is strong and some iair- -

ish response is noted tor "Thafs the
Spirit" at Keith's. Repeaters cxtia-
.solid in h.o. ..

. .

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 20-.

60)—"Valley of Decision"" (M-G) (2d
wki. Holding mightily at $10,800
after substantial initial round Of
$23,000.

Hi. podrome (Rappaport ) (2.240;
20-74)—"Jones" (RKO) (2d wk) plus
now vaude. Maintaining satisfying
pace, $14,500. after swcfl getaway
$21,200,

Keith's (Schanbcrgei ) (2,460: 20-
.00')—"Tiiafij the Soirif" ,. ( U i . Aiini-i

:

ing toward lainsh $H.0O0. l.a.^t week,
10 days ot '"Naughty Nineties"" (U),
okay $12,300.
Mayfair (Ilicks) (980, 25-55 i—"See

Mv Lav.'ycr"" lUi Gcttmi; a\cr-ige
$4,000. La.st week.: third of "Diliih-.
ger"' (Mono), petered out at .$3,;J00.

. New (Mechanic.) (1.080; 20-60)—
"Nob Hill" (20th) (.3d wki. Winding
up run with possible S5.000 alter

okay second round to $6,730.

Stanley (WB) (3 280. 25 -C5i —
"Cc .flicf (WB). DoniK well at $17,-

000. Last week. "Medal lor .Benny"'
(Par), okay $13,600.
Valencia (Loew's-UAI (1,860; 20-

601-"Clock" (M-Gi (moveoveri (2d
^\\^) Still going well at ,$5,000 after
abovcras'ei'age previous round to $6,-

100. both following strong preceding
week 'in downstairs Century.
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BCTTE 9AVIS
TRCNENDOUS IN
FIRST 30 DATES
OF NATIONAL
RELIASE!(AFTER
14 H.Y.WEEKS!)

Hits all-timt high of

N. Y. Hollywood! Boots

Tonkoo Ooodfo* ond 'This

Is Tho Army'l Hoil a new
stor-Roborf 'AMo!
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IVARNERS

in

Big laughs and big coin

in itey spots and small

spots alike! A honeyl
(Ida Luptno, Sydney Grsen-rj

street, William Prince)

ESCAPE

INM
Easily ranks with tho No.

1 money - shows on tho

boards this efitlre seaion.

( Dennis Morgan, Dane Clark,

Raymond Massey, A ndraa

6i?Naier
Brings highest gross ever

registered at Strand N. Y.!

Topping all previous
Bogart receipts in practi-

cally 100% of engage-
merits now reported!

(4ho stars Alexis Smith, Syd-

y^sy Greenstreet)

Wild and furious six-gun

action in the midwest

and a beautifully timed

headline story!

{Philip Dorn, Helmut Dan-

tine, Jean Sullivan, A IanHale)

V

Jack L.Warnttr#
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Miniature Reviews
f'WeBkend at

(Sonus) (M-G>,
Ginger Rogeis,
Walter PidKoon

"Over W (

(he Wuldort"
Big. b.o. wi'.h

Liiiis • Tiinior,

, Van J()hii.sO'ii,

:

Ginger Rogers. Laua Tmner, Wal-
ter l?idgeon, Van Jolinson and Xavier
Ciigat for tlie marqiiee~-7liow can it

. Vriiss?, Besidesv it's a gbod picture.
The origin of "Weeicend at the

|

Waldorf in "Grand Hotel" is appar-
]

ent Irom the .start. , In fact, with
tongue-in-cheelc one of tlie cnarae» i

ter.s reprises a scone from the Vickii
• Bauiil. play, and Ginger Rogers, rec-
'ognizes It as being from. "Grand Ho-
tel"—and saj'ff so as part of the dia-

}

]og.
.Ev'erythitig .happened during this I

loarticular \veel<end at tlie famed
|

Park Ave. hostelry. Bob Benchlcy's
|

. scotti* had pups; a benevoieiit tycoon
[

let a hone.vmooning couple ntili/.e his
i

apartment while lie weekended in

'

the country; Edward Arnold tried lo;

.-,^yp' vL-^iting Egyptian bey i.who. to.i

nobody's great sm'pri.se. suddenly I

spoke an excellent Oxford Engli.sh. I

after . only parlez-vou.sing. ln . French
|

or through aii Arabic jiiterpreterV;
|

stenographer ' Lana Turner fell in
love with the . war-woimded . Van .

Johnson (the Walter Reed experts
• gave him a good chance to survive a
delicate heart operation); Phyllis
Thaxter .solved her own i omance;
Keenan Wvnn. reporter (this time
sober ). got his scoop; and movie star

.,, Ginger Roger.s and cynical war cor-
respondent Walter Pidgeon found a
throbbing romance.

Never a dull moment ill thi.?week-
end. In between. Van .Johnson lands
a coa!it-to-coast plug for a pal's song
from Xavier Cugat. The Starlight
Roof put.s on a little floor show that
would do credit to the Rosy; Cugie
.acts .sage and hanclles lines as well a.'s

his baton. ;
:

The Spewacks and Guy Bolton
have done a good adaptation from
Vicki Baurn's "Grand Hotel" J,hat"s

. liuch.' « terriftc'. trailer for Lucius i;

Boomer'ii' hotel that all the innkeep-

1

eps the- world over will start to i

scheme their own little movie se-

tuels, . Unlike past pix deals tor the
fork Club, Billy Rose's Diamond

: Hor.«ieshoe, and the like, the Waldorf
s<vapped lis plug for the cinematic
rishts. It pay.s oft OK for both sides.

Only Ivvo songs, "And There
You Are'' (Sammy Fain-Ted Koehr
Icr),which is the number sup-
posed to .bewritten by the GI buddy,
and Gugat's productioning of "Gua-
dalajara." Charles Waltei-s and Kay
Thompson masterminded the aocom-
panying dance and choral routines

• under Johnny Green and Ted Duiir
can.

Productionall.v, Arthur Hornblow.
Jr.; gave . it everything—perhaps a
little too much .so. both as regards
the i;iO min.s. running time an(j the
general hors d'oeuvres. The Wal-
dorf's p. a., Ted Saucier, was techni-
cal director, and he rates a bonus
.from the hotel for the feature-length

: trailer on behalf of the hostelry. The
footage takes in everything from im-
peccable catering, telephonic and
ienerar seryice, to three-sheeting the
nosl^lry's private police torcC;

Histrionically, Ginger Rogers suf-
fers from the camera. In some angles
It's particularly harish. The plot at

no time is an.vthing into which the
cast can sink its full force, but

.
. Pidgeon; Jolin.son and Mlss-^ Turner'
.nia'ie the. ino.st of it, along, witht Ed-

.. ^ard
: Arnold .as tli(2 nicnace;. The

. . rest are adequate. Abel'

adapted .from the stage hit, wnih
h.efty 'iitavciuce. i)anTes,.-,iiisttres

bright b.o. ' . .,:

"Guest Wife" (UA-Skirball).
'

Claudctte Cnlbcri-Oon Ame^he
in weak comedy triangle, .

"The Hidden Kye" (M-G).
Lightweight' .\\4i(>,duiti

"Falcon in San Kninoisoo"
(RKOi. One of the lesisor en-

tries in the Falcon mystery
.series,

"Jealousy" iRe.p). .Tohn Lodor-
Jane jRaiidblph c«i-starred iu OK

. whcKtuniti^ '.r

'

'r :!.'. .

serving, to round out the coUocli^oii

'of stock siiifT;,' ;^

. Charles Dingle . riiid '.Gi'iuU .Miti'b'

,oll.. as tlieVpuiilislicr and liou.'ie tie-;

tec i iye, a re .
m'o.sl ; p I'oui i iiei it a iiiong

the rein.iindcr o£ the cu.st,

Sam Wood has managed to garner
s<<ni«/,l!iusb-'' \vitli hi.'j.dii'*; Pi'd-

dlictldn'is top'gratie/ ;; ,.>'.v K(<liii,

The 1li<l(l4>n Kt<>>'
Hollywood; .Tul.v 14,

of. t:nlii'rl >"'.i.'^!< .I'V'Mliit 1 luti:

ttic'liu i'il -Wliiil r. ..^-nli'ii,"

l^'rlilllM'.'^ I'lilw

"tilitV; i toviri^t^ Ull I lihili, .

(
'ilSi* M liif : 1 Vll l'i t

.i{.u'riK'rii ,v fiin''\
(

^Imhi'vl hii. chuVi fic!.t'i..H

'X'Vi»al,iM,l : it.v
-

. H:\^ tuu'tt "

l,<fHntrit'li ;

' r"ViiVi

t.V'ster W hiif^; ><iMii-(.', Itjaiil
,
.'iiu'll .citiidv,

.Inly t.l, rJlUMiii'iiR-.lUnf; KI .MINS,'

l|;»lwtn'tt Arnulil
liiiii'i'H .Ki< I'lVrty

Fleet That Came to Stay
: Tlii.s i'.Ntr;io|'diniii',\ 20-iilin.

; l.l,S.^prodUoed sliort, showih?.; the
ino>i*t ,sa\'iiMt' '.-aiiss«U' ,buttlt;s . jiv
lii,s1or5% iiiyd 'atir Nav'.v's sn(,'pess'

\vi:lh the KariiikazI i,,}ap suicicie

,
plsao,*), i.s

,
.one of the more

:
graphic

, C()ni,bat fUin.«, It will ^

.

bring honie to the public .fust
wliat pur Navy i.s :up against ' iu

/ t:i|i-niii!i bai'k. llio ecaiselcss as-
Hiuilt.s of- the :

.lap' ;land-bn.sed •

pliino,. ,

: It's.; a(: veiy. tiiiiely (yinomaiic,
record, (\speciaily now In view of

. 1 he current ;,V-J . rijiiior.s; and
.should toe givcii wide.*;t eiroula-
1 l.iin

;
by. .Par :and tlie WAC, iVt.P.

Iiulu.stry. which are di.stribuling
this OWI film. Abel.

Kiuixm a .role other tl.ian .Wil.son.

He does' a g'odc;! .job of interpreting'

the .somewhat .liiievcn character of
tlie lortyi.'xh newspaper editor coin-
pet Ing with youth, at OCS, •

There's a message to bo found in

the coniedy ..arid -Siahcy; BviChjnah'S
scripting: (igints if lip. How. to niake
a new :aiid better, world for every-
body i.s a se'einingly incongruous
point to lind in a slapstickish com-
edy., bill it's ' there and put over
without too much interference with
the laugli!!—in fact, the . leadup to 'it

j

beli.s over some: nift.w situations.-

, Plot b£ the Ruth .Gordon play (in

wlil.ch she al.so starred as a legit

piece) takes a top fcmine writer and
lier editor-liusband and pitches .them
into the. crowdi^d frenzy of . a .

town
near ail Army ba.se. Houaiiig short-
ages aisd niakcshitt.liying'. are a. sub

j
;t'«t)t;, T>i'iiu-»n Miir.in'M

I
.lilif 11 .lliniipii»ir. . . . ... . ...

I'Miltlfi.^ "rrojn1\v)i.\'., i , , ,

,

l|;i;rr\v^Jin'tir*r.
. , ;>:;

.

..\.t!i'vi.\^ OnrliHi. . . . ... .

,

I n siHH't or 1 If' in III.'

J'
'. .;

.

l;'eri'tJ^.- , i
• . . ; . ..V,.

.si.o.r.(»vi*",
,,. , . . . . :

KO''^(^ovsk-.vv,.y. . i. ,., .

.

II "It'll .l£(il»(>r{y; , ; . . ,

.

HililiS (.<'l«!ii.if<'ili >...,

.

Kiiltit', . ... V. ,'.,.;..; ,\.

.\v( Umi- .. J l;(Vni*l,tiri:. .,;,'.

-Ali.'JI Jlir. . ., . ,
.-.

lilirtiiir I>>rl'iM(t(l.. , . . .1. ..

IMIUhlivV.:. . ..,';,. ;.-i,.
Wllilf.y.;.; ;

.ki(.,.j..,.4,„i Ivriiiuet"'. . . . . .

flttthlY'J" IIJHli(>(htl . . . . . .

. . , . . tJli'y ColliTifl
':\

. , .:'...:. I.'mil l.}t(iwimi.

, \Vm.«
;
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.

., 1'fuimrtR' .In ckHoiv
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i.V , . ,
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. *, ... ..iSolidrii JUKliccrft
r . .TllfttMlore IV«HM'un

' J^vk l.:iliiliprt
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"The Hidden Eye" makes the
grade as. .supporting nialcriiil but
doesii't .ri.se.' above tliat flassitication
due tb 'Uiistcady direction aijd .:some

I

Hglitwoight, performances... Whpdiinit
factors fiiil. to. develop ilmch sus-

..poiisB a.s dir.ected by Ricliam, Whbr't,
and interest gbe.s nuviivly to .the dog,
Friday, who acls as;, the seeing

. eye
-tor the yarn's blind, detective. ..

'

.

This lai;est entry in IMelro'S' fea-
tures.dealing .vvitlx the adventures; of
Capt.

.
Du.bca.it Maeliiin, blind dick;

.iealousy makes him unappre(-ialiv<;
ol wife's en'oi ts lo salvage union by
hiring out as a taxi-jockey. She
(Jane Randolph) picks up Lod<>r and
.a. frii'iidship develops; The nnirder
I'ollow.s which police list as .stiicide.
Tbe.re.st of. the .footage is-.the story

,
Beiides Loder and Mi.«s Raiulolp'h,

Nrl,^ AsthOr is menaeinglv okay as
j

tlie novelist-, and Karoii "iWorfoy i.s

cliiirnTing fi.s.the r.cmiiie heavy. Hugo
Haas' tiipiis III; 'iicat ipcrformance . as
the friend. Others are adequate in
lesser roles. Scripting, direciioii and .

canicraing okay too. E(tba,
j

stantial part ,6t ;the comedy, -linox
I portrajrcd - by' Edward ' Ambld has

i;a thinly, disguised ' real-life . pub- the sleuth solving three murders and
lisherl, .feels the .'urge to acquire, preventing: .a. fourlli.:. Killings ap-
lirst-hand knowledge ot the war tor

;
pai enlly draw their motive from an

future editorialising and goes to old a.ssociatioii m Sumatra and .scene
OCS to Ir.v,' for a lieutenancy. He

j

of the crime always ha.s a noticeable
finds the 'cbnipetitibn tou,?h among:

|
fra.£;rance of aii . O.i'iental perfume,

the youiig.stei's and isn't helped by
|

It doe.sii't take Arnold long to figure'
frantic elTorts of his former bo.ss to i

out that the obvious is phoney and
get him back on the -iob; Irene |

be fastens the' crimes on the family
Dunne is the wife who puts up with 1

jawyer, who has> been thefting fund.s
haphazard housing and living to be

'i

Jei't in his
_
tare; Finale features

near , her husband. As with the
others, the character is slightly su-
perficial, but in Mi.s.s Dunne's hands
comes out a,s a choice .iob of minvuig;
Charle.s Coburn also is first rate as
the grumpy publisher and- .bej..t? over
some prime dialog for roars.

Jeff Donnell and lioren Tindall. an
Army couple^ fit handily into the
laughs. . Charles Eyans. the colonel;

Lee Patrick, the c6lom?l',s Ifsdy. ' ."nd

hand-to-haii.d combat . .betw€n the
criminal and Arnold,: with the detec-
tive the winner due to h i.s special
training to overcome handicap of
blindness. •

.• :

;

Arnold. i.s at bis customary ease in
the lead role. Frances Raflei ty and
Pa.ul, .Ijanslon cai-ry oft :.slight ro-
mance, uith latter as principal su.s-
pect of the police. Others are ade-
quate.;.

;
; ,J.

Production appurte'nancies are dx-Cora Witherspooii, her mother,, are
; pei-t for release intentions on th'is

stinging .satires on upper Ai my cir-
; one i>i_„

»v4'r 21
Hollywood, ,Iuly 21.
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cles. Pierre Wa'tkin. film producer
and others are good.
Charles Vidocs direction is top

quality in gearing the comedy {oi»

audience • reaction, and Buchman's
production is smartl.v valued. Pho-
tography and other technical factors
measure up to the high production
standard. .. Bros.

Brog.
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Lacking suspense and: punch, the
latest in RKOs .series, "Falcon in
San Francisco," is a disappointing
whodunit.
Obviously produced on a low

budget, it.khould, wind up on tbe
right side of the financiat ledger- as:

I'rdair .N'I.cIh'

'^^^>spy I 'liar:

I:ipitiii.H. . .

.

.Vrnifld...: /,

v'iliK . II

If'iL.K. - Iljuv.siid

, Kd AVai'd
,
Kipiiliuy

stfir
; Tom Conway atid

Sharyn.- Motfelt hold the pictute"^ to-
gether, 'Since : the. storytihe and

:
: '. -:-—--

..
I scripting job fail to. jell, . Conway

The invariablei' triangle ha.s. been gives a fine performance, while .lit-,

given a comedy twi.st by producer He, Mi.ss Moffett proves thai; vshe .is

Jack 11, Skii-bali, ahd the result is !
capable of bigger things. Remainder

Gue.st Wife," ill which. Olsttidettei-Of-t-he, cast is .stilled.

Colbert'; Don . AiTiGclie and Richard
( nee Dick): Forah. are the plincipals.

Its boxbffice value can be mcasiired
only in terms of fhe personal mar-
quee lure of the .stars. .:
The fault of "Gue^ Wife" lies

Varn finds the Falcon accused of
kidnapping:, the kid while he is. try-
ing to track 4o\vn the killer of h'er
nur.sc. He i.^ I reed of the charge and
warned iiKl«-cctly to drop the ease.
Ignoring the warning, he finally

basically in the screenplay, which |

finds the murderer, exposing a rack

.'Mr.^. til«'l.il)PI.«','''. ; ; . i', . ...', , ; ; .'.(pan :.KIPV'(;1i.h

"Over 21" is a bright film coniedy.
Just as it wa.s a .sparkling .stage laiifth.

;. pi<3cc>. . Its story:' i's still
: as. .'sketcliy

.; tilKi. ei:i'fi1ic. but the
.
linos aitd busi-

: :
»ess, that made, it click in legit iiie

eqiial].y a.s' potent on celluloid.

Jt'.'S a picture that depends a great
43eal on troiiping and direction, and
the Colimibia production has lop
quality in both of these. Added fac-
tor in the name valtie is.the curiosity
many .will have in seeing Ale:<ander

has its Qvvn lend-lease-. arrangenient
dealing with' .a con veiiient, l}orro..vv.iiig

,o£ ;a 'wife -by the husband's best'

friend for the .pui'pose of cpntinuin^g
a :subterfuge. Miss Colbert is the
wile. Foran the husband and Ameche
the friend, a world-lamous newspa-
per- correspondent - who for rather
shallow reasons imiiit play hu.sband
to Mi.ss Colbert in order to deceive
his publisher. .

' . i-'r: : :. ' -

Tlie major result of it all is that
Mi.ss Colbert show.s how really cxr
cellent a n actress she i,s, despite the
trite story, tlioilg'h '.the . satiie caniiot
lie said of Ameche or Foran. ^It's

just .-that .neither .can. meet normal
|.

Ihespiah. standards against the weight
'bf; tni/^siiiript..:.; ;:''.::'/''::'

|

I'There. has been a rohiish. of the
'

iiieyitable ' .situation.'; involving a
comedy triangle, no less of which is

the housing under one roof of tire

trio, with the friend and wife being
I'eqiiired to .^li'are tlje same bedroom
in order to continue the deception.
And the <liseomforl through it all of
•fas friend, while the wife and hu.s-
band are more or less complacent, is

motivated poorly and uneonvincing-
ly. There's even the u.'-ual hou.se de-
tective, sU.spicioil.s and unduly ob-

oteer believed long dead: : Sten;

(ONE SONG)
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This item from studios of Chile
Films has b. o. lure in Erneiito Vil-
ehes. who is known all over Spanish-
speaking world. and Alejandro
Flores. leading Chilean actor with
admirers in Argentina as well as
Chile. Production on the whole is

up to high standard .studio set for
itself in previous fi.lms. ,For Latin
A m: e ri c a and . Spanish-language
hOui5es it should be .solid.

Action is located m unidentified
country and opens with artist paint-

|

ing- delapidate^ old house. Elderly '

character;. Daniel;: comes along and
when storm drives them indoors for
shelter, he unfolds story of the hoii.se

and its inhabitants in a .series of
flashbacks. Carlos was cursed with
ungovernsible temper. . and when
.young, had unwittingly been the
cau.se of his sister's death because
of It. Brooding develops, and his
father consigns to his. especial care
newly born brother, Jorge, to ease
him out' of it. Scheme is apparently
successful and brothers grow up to-
gether, swearing eternal devotion to
each other. Jorge, goes away to do
military service and Carlos, feeling
lonely, meets Ruth, much younger
than himself; and forgets oath of
allegiance to Jorge. When latter,
who is more of an age with Ruth,
returns the inevitable triangle is

completed. Carlos finds them to-
gether and the temper he thought he
had dominated flares up again. He
shoots at Ruth, kills .lorge, and dis-.
appears, leaving the house as mute
witness of Iragody.
Despite sad theme and almost

complete ab.sence of comic relief, at-
tention of audience is held through-
out by the. fine work of Vilches and
Flores. Maria Teresa Squella is of
pleasing appearance. Horacio Peter-
son is a ijuvenile new to pictures
whose slight stiffness i.s olT.set by his
vital personality. He should go far.
Other ... characters are adequately
portrayed. .

Direction, by Carlos Schlieper; is
excellent, camera-work is first rate
and set& and .sound indicate con-
scientious production. • Nid.

;This,, whodunit, while not new In
premise, has several twists that make
it an OK entry. It aLso has sturdy
performances by .lohn Loder and
.lane Randolph, co-.starred, and
Karen Morloy. Nils Aslhcr and Hugo
Haas in support,
Yarn i.s sptin around a refugee-

novelist, impoverished by the war,
who cannot reconcile hiiti.se.lf to
mundane employment. Unwarranted

RKO Ties In With Radio
'Falcon' on Contest Idea
RKO has a.sked the frade paper

edilors to' act as judges in a pro-
motional contest 'for tke film -com-
pan\'s release, "Falcon in San Fran-
cisco." with the iVIutual network and
the American Salety Razor Co., lat-
ter spon.sor of the "Falcon" .series
on the web.
Tie-up will give exhibitors an op-

portunity to elTect promotion on the
picture with Mutual .staiions in- their
areas, with war bonds offered a,s

prizes for the best campaigns. Con-
test closes, Dec. .^1, 1345.

U steps
js. Continued from tunc 1 -

ity of Abbott's hues during their run
at the Roxy, N. Y., which ended vos,
terday (Tuesday).
However, the pair are still as far

Upart as I'ormerl.y and
. with no 'signs'

of a
. reconciliation' yet:, despite' (he

:l'act;that both have expressed them-
selves as eager to make up aml'irt
bygones stay, that way. As yet, Iheie
ha.-^nlt bi'en anyone around to get

'

thorn to 'come to the center of the
ring and shake hand.s.

Situation ', between them is no
serious that Eddie Sherman, duo's
per.soiial managei-. entrained ye^ter- :

day (Tuesday) from the Co.'ist lorNew York, and will catch up with
them next week at the Hippixlionie

-

But it's doubted that Sherman will,
be able to do anything, us it's be-
lieved tfiat Abbott wanted out from
the Baltimore date because of, Rs,p-
papoit's close association with Sher-
man. -. .' *.

-

At the. start of their tour, trade
originally considered their complete
reunion; a ctnth, as thuir being to-
gether for .so intensive a period of
tune would make them forget their
former: bitterness;

:

' Feeling'; ^vas-''
heightened by. the: fact that current;
vaude swing

, is to raise funds for"
the Lou Costcllo. Jr., Foundation.
tablished iii' memory of Co.'stel)():s in-
fant son who died I'ast year. Abbott
along with Costeflo, is uoikiiig lor
tree in theatres, their .salaries going
to the fund which la.st week pur-
chased a site on Olympic boulevard
Hollywood, for $10,000.

'

However, with their engagement
at the Roxy:, rift is. con.slantiy wid-
ening, despite several attfti-n'pts at .

peacemaking. At one point the pair
were ready lo forget their difi»i-.
eace.s, but shaking of hands didn't
come ofT,

Trade considers peacemaking a
dilficult job; since both are by now''
independently Wealthy, :aiid one .

doesn't have to kowtow to tlie other.
A&C .\sk Suit Dismissitl

Abbott & CosteMo, the corned 'jiii.s,

ask for dismissal of Billy K. Well.'.'
suit for alleged infringement of his
act, "Floogie Street." in answers filed
yesterday in .N. Y. Federal court.
Sketch was, ti.sea In. the lfnivt;rsal
'film,. -'This' .I.s the: Life."
-Comedians: make a general denial'

of Wells' allegations, and ask dis-
iiii-ssal on the ground that complaint :

Jails to .state a claim against them;
Msa as.serling that rights to "Floogie"
were forfeited by Wells and was
dedicated to the public. Act used
for many years by others without
Wells a.^serting his alleged eommon-
iaw rights.

Be.^ides Abbott &; Costello. other
dpJ'endant.s are Loew's, which ex-
hibited the film, and Joey Faye, bur-
lesque comedian, who claims that
sketch belong to him. having copy-
righted it in 1942. and having used
the sketch for many years. ' Eaye
also has a suit pending again.st Uni--
Versal Pictures. :.

' A.AC. Back in Uniform

Hollywood. July 24.

Abbott & Co.stello will wear G.I.
uniforms -again in "Return of the
Buck Privates," a sequel to their
earlier .soldier picture, to be pro-
duced at: Universal ,by Arthur T.
Horman, who wrote the .screenplay.
Filming

. follows completion of -

"The J>Ioose Hangs High," which the
comics ivill make on return from
their., current: tour.

ZIGMOND'S ACCOUNTS
Jerry Ziginond. having completed

his Seventh War fjoan. job under
John Hertz, Jr.,: ptiblicity .head of
the drive, has taken over the contact
post (or the Buchanan agcnc.v on
United Artists, Samuel Goldwyn
and International Pictures accounts.
These duties Were formerly handled
by the late Buck Singer,:
Zigmond rame east from Kansas

City, where he was managing di-
rector 01 the Newman theatre.

BaUfr Ads Chanced
Baltimore, July 24.

Change of ads Monday t23) an-
nounced Bud Abbott joining Lou
Costello in scheduled p.a. at Izzy
Rappapoit's Hipp Thur.sday i2r>).

after previously announcin'g single-o
showing by Costello.

Griffith
Continued rram page 3

he hoped the 6,5-year-old director,
now a resident ot California, could
conie to Louisville to accept the de-
gree formally , at a commencement •

next year when traveling conditions
may be eased. Academic custom re-
quires that the recipient of: an hon-
orary degree receive the hood ot the
University in ceremonies at the
school, . .

.
. -

;
:

.

Griffith is a' native o£ LaGrar.ge,
ICy.. and became a, -newspaper re-
porter at 17, but quit after a year
to join a .stock company. While
working with the rep company here,
he worked at odd jobs to augment
his small stipend as a thesp. Before
leaving Louisville in 19.39 he wa.« a
familiar figure along the main stem .

here, and was: helpful with advice:
and encouragement to local ;yoitng,-

sters with ambitions lo aot.



Play That
Rocked

Broadway!

COLUMBIA PICTUiES presents

Adapted from the play by Ruth Gordon • Screenplay by Sidney Buchman • Directed by CHARLES VIDOR
KEEP
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Coast Idfie ProAicers Set Hans

For General Merchand^ offix
I , Hollywood, July 24.

A committee to handle the mar-
keting and adveitisini! problems of

JndepeiideiVt producers; and to- take

«are of promotional functions of the

Society of Independent Motion Pic-

ture Pi'odLicers was announced by

3David N(Jyes,,SIMPP veepee. Com-
snlttees chief task will be promotion

,0f wider markets for indie filmland

coop«r«rtion with individual pro-

ducers. Execs deny that a SIMPP-
opcrated advertising agency would

'result. .:

One headache to be taken up by

commiltee is purcha.'-;e of air lime

by indies. Because of intermittent

production, indie films have not

keen able to be flacked to advantage

via radio. Producers have been

forced to buy whatever time avail-

able whcnoxer a film \va.s released.

Propc-ial for the committee, en-

dor.>-ed by Noye-s, follows recent

action of SIMPP in turning down
the Biow agency's deal to handle

radio and other advcrtisiilg prob-

lems lor indies. Next meeting of

SiMPP wilt raise que.slion of forma-

tion of committee and how much, it

: aiiytbing, it will have to do with

spending $6,000,000 estimated annual

advci-tiMng budget for indie films.

'

C. O. Skinner-Kimbrough

Win Legal Round Vs. Par
Albany, July 24.

: Cornelia- Otis Skinner and Emily

Kimbrough won. a round iir their

Tsoiit with Paramount Pictures over
' the sequel that company is making
to the highly Successful .-'When Our
Hearts Were Young^nd Gay," when
the Court of Appeals reversjed an

Appellate Division ruling. The low-

er court dismissed the plaintiffs'

complaint, alter they and defendant

Jiad entered into a stipulation that

if plaintiffs were entitled to a tem-
' porary injunction, .they -were .entitled

to a permanent restraining order. A
special term of N, Y. Supreme
Court refused to grant plaintiffs a

temporary injunction pending trial

Case now goes back to special

term for trial of action for a per-

manent injunction. . Decision o(

State's hifbest, court may set a pre-

cettient, because Chief Judge Irving

Lehman in the majority opmion
held that under certain conditions,

plaintiffs may be entitled to injunc-

tive relief. A contractual inter-

pretation is at stake. Plaintiffs ob-
• Jeeted to the Paramount sequel,

claiming that other characters and

a girls-school-touring-ill-Europe an-

gle had been introduced; They
iclaimed. this -wjould harm the orig-

inal story and their reputations as

. writers. -

M' 500G Orer Budget
Hollywood. July 24.

Production costs on David O. Selz-

nick's "Duel in -the Sun" will run
close to $4,000,000, the result of de-

lays caused by the strike and other

difficulties. ^
•-

Original budget was announced b.s

$3,500,000. Overhead, studio rentals

and salaries during weeks of idle-

ness amount to about half a miliion

more.:-

PAT SCOLLARD DENIES

LEAVING PAR FOR D.C.

C. J. (Pat) Scoliard, executive as-

sitant to Charles. M. Reagan, v.p.

over distribution for Paramount,
denies that lie is leaving Par to be-

come' an assi-stant -sectelary to

Lewis J. Schwellenbach, who was
appointed Secretary of Labor July
I. Asked whether he had been made
an oflCer,. ' Scoliard mterated, "I
know nothing about it."

It is doubted among tho.se close to

Scoliard that he would quit Par for

the. job reported ofTered him since

he has a very important post at

Par. He's in charge- of certain union
and other matters affecting distribu-

tion and exchange operation^;

Hoffman Gets 'Happiness'
Hollywood, July 24.

Warners as.signed Charl«s Hoffman
as producer on "Happines.s"' taking
over the job originally slated for the

Epstein brothers, Philip G, and Ju-
liuS'. J. .

:.

Julius is now a innior lieutenant
in the Navy and Philip recently left

for Washington on a special Govern-
ment mission.

MEMPHIS AT IT AGAIN

Tbis Time Nixes United Artists'

"The Southerner"
United Artists will fight decision

of the Menfiphi.<s board of censors

which has banned showing of "The
Southerner," Loew-Hakim produc-
tion. •

While the Memphis censors slated

that ihey would withhold a permit
fer the film, five chapters of the

United Daughters of the Confeder-
acy in Atlanta, Ga., have endorsed
"The Southerner" as a tribute to the
courage of the men of the southland.

Film deals with the plight of dis-
• ease-^riddcn, poverty-stricken .share-

.. croppers trying to wrest a livelihood,

. ifonv. a lioBtile soil.

Grad Sears,.' .v:p. in charge' of dis-

tribution . for - UA. stated yesterday

: ("Fues,)
. ,
that; "Any individual

;;,
,oi-

groups of indi\iduals will have to

prove that conditions ia the South
as depicted m 'The Southerner" arc
completely false before United Art-
iste will consider any change in its

plans to provide this production with
:. the widest market available." Seal's

jstated, also, tliat all the provisions

cf the Production Code had been
adhered to in the production.

Mrsi Morcland Spier, president of
the Atlanta Chap'.er of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy, en-
dorsed tl-ie production following a
special preview lor members of that

group in Atlanta.

Memphis recenUy. banned "Brcwr.
•ter's .Millions."; another UA relea.se,

and- other films.

Pope Discusses Fibn _

Execs' Responsibilities

Pope Pius XII commented upon
the power for good inherent, in

motion pictures when he received
film industry reps in Rome on,

July 14. His Holiness, addressing

film leaders in a private audience,

referred to the "special respon.sibility

that office places upon you in your
country, and in fact the world."

He asked, the picture company
heads to consider, in making films,

whether a production will be ".some-

thing that will make for a better

citizen, industrious, law-abiding.
God-fearing."

The Pope pointed out that if "bad
conversation corrupts n-iorals, how
much more effectively are iliey cor-

rupted by bad conversation when
accompanied by conduct, vividly

depicted, which flouts the , laws of

God and civilized decency?"

Included in the group presented to

the Pope by Franklin C. Gowcn,
Diplomatic Secretary, and assistant

to U. S. Ambassador Myron Taylor
were: Barney Balaban, N. Peter
Rathvon, Cliff Wo.k. Russoll Hol-
man. Si Fabian, Francis Harmon,
Robert Wilby and Taylor Mulls of

the Office of War Information.
Rathvon, on behalf of the group,

expressed appreciation for the priv-

ilege of attending the audience.

'Request System' May

Snafu New Bootbnen

Contract in New York
Difficulty in negotiating a new

contract for projectionists in Greater
N. Y. theatres, to supplant the tvvo-

3 ear agreement which expires Sept.

1 next, is looked for in union quar-

ters in the face of' a demand by Lor
cal 306, Moving Picture Machine
Operators, to choose the men for

.jobs to be filled. The operators'

union is also demanding the same
right to cover boothmen in the

screening rooms of the distributing

companies.
While a contract was recently

signed with the distribs to cover the
preview rooms,, at several meetings
.«o far held with ' the theatre group
no appreciable lieadway has been
made »nA feared that the determina-
tion of the union to abolish the so-

called request .system on hiring n-fen

will hamper negotiations. As result

of the apparent deadlock on this

issue,, no further meetings with the
theatre negotiating committee, head-
ed by C. e. Moskowitz, v.p. of

Loew's, has been set. ,

'Decision of 306 to eliminate 'the

request system stems from the fact

that it has created much unrest in

the union since favorites of various
.306 officials were given choice jobs
'when a man was requested, regard-
less of years of service.

: In order to wipe out this situation,

but , still be fair about it with the
employer, 306 is asking the right to

choo.se an; operator for a job, but, if

the man sent, to the theatre :is un-
satisfactory within one week, he can
be replaced. If the second, also on
the first week, is unsuitable, a third

may be. called for, and so on down
the line until the employer ii^-'^sat-

isfled. : Local; 306 also feels .that sev

nior operators should have first pref-
erence when a job is open.

A while back Local; 306 held a
membership meeting which voted to

amend the constitution eliminating
the , request systemj this step being
taken as a mandate in connection
with future negotiations.

AI Selig Joins WMC
Al Sclig, veteran film cxploiteer,

has joined the War Manpower Com-
mission in Washington as an "infor-

mation specialist." ,
/

His fir.st job is to publicize prob-
lems ot, veterans.

Arch Ogden Confirmed
As 20th's London Story Ed
Confirming a previous report , in

"Variety," Joseph H, Moskowitz,
20th-Fox v.p. and eastern .stuxiio rep,

last week anhdunccd the appoint-
ment of Archibald G. Ogden a.s Lon-
don stoi-y editor.

Ogden, who is resigning as ex-
ecutive director of the Council of
Books in Wartime and manager of

the Overseas Book Division, ot the
OWI in Washington, will headquar-
ter in London. He was formerly
a.ssociate editor of the Atlantic
Monthly Press, N. Y. editor for
Bobbs-Merrill, and head of Kveiy-
man's. Library for E. P. Dutton.
Samuel Goldwyn was among

those bidding for Ogdt'n's services,

having previously ofl'tred latter post

as story editor succeeding Pat Dug-
gan, who stepped into a production
berth,

BEAUMONT PILOTS 'MASIE'
Hollywood, July 24.

; Metro picked Harry Beaumont to

direct the next of the "Maisie" se-

ries, starting in two weeks with
George Haight as producer.

Picture, titled "Up Goes Maisie, '

will have Ann Sothern and George
Murphy in the top rtiles. •

Expect Seme 4,000 Additional j—— —

a

Continued from page 1 s=sss=s^s=Jj
vote at their meetinK, but voted a
S'ii strike asse!i,sment to take care
of 200 members who will be af-

fected by the strike action until

they have received as much as 500
members not involved in walkout.
Telegram from L. P. Lindelof, In-

ternational prexy of Brotherhood ot
Painters; Decorators & 1 P^iper-

hangers of America," to which SOEG
and Publicists belong, threatened
dra.stic action unless workers re-

spected picket lines.

Producers have announced they

2 pnr niM buying

ORGANIZATIONS MERGE
Two film booking-buying combos

in the Pittsburgh area last week
merged to form a single unit serv-

ing 12,5 house.s.

James H. Alexander, Pennsylva-
nia Enterprises, representing 45 the-

atres around the Pittsburgh territory,

combined with Bert M. Steam's Co-
operative Theatre Service, represent-
ing 80 city and suburban theatres.

Alexander continues in an execu-
tive; capacity in the newly formed
Co-operative Theatre Service, Penn-
.sylvania Enterprise.s, Inc. .

;

FitzgiUbott to Head

1st Can. Variety Chb
The first Canadian, unit of the. Va-

riety Clubs of America is being
formed. A group of Toronto execs
have applied for a charter, and J. Ji

Fitzgibbons, prez of Famous Play-
ers-Canadian, will be the first chief

barker of the new Tent, according

to an announcement by R. J. O'Don-r

nell. national chief barker ; of the;,

Variety Clubs,..;
- Application ; for; .the- charier was
signed by: Wi P. Covert, second in-

ternational- vjP, of the 1ATSE;. L. M.
Devaney, Canadian general man-
ager for RKO of Canada: B. Frced-
man, president, Independent Motion
Pictures Exhibitors Assn.; O. R.

Hanson, president, ; Monogram of

Canada; G. Lightstone, . Canadian
general manager. Paramount Film
Service; N. L. Nathanson, president,

Regal Films; P. L. Nathanson, presi-

dent. Odeon Thealres of Canada; B.

S. Okum. general mgr., Biltmore
theatres; E. Hawlcy, managing di-

rector. Royal Alexander Ihe'atie. and
N. A. Taylor, president, Twine.x Cen*
tury Theatres Corp.

will 'ask the Superior court to en-
join SOEG from violating its no-
strike clause, but Guild leaders lake
the stand that workers are not .strik-
ing, merely observing the picket
line of another AFL union.
Another revolt in lATSE ranks

against the International's policies
was reported 'last night when
Studio Set Electricians Local 728
refused to take in 78 meinber.s rec^
ommended by International ofTicer.'i.

Memtters said men have been put on
generator and maintenance work to
replace members of IBEW Local 40,
who are refusing to cross picket
lines. : Unionists took position the
International violated cotistuutioiv

by not giving membership opporluiu-
ty to pass; on applicants before thoy
went before examining board. Re-
ports are' current that ihe Inter-

national might seize control of local

as was done with affiliated Property
Craftsmen Local 44. In case oT lat-

ter local,: . Superior Court Judge
Emmet Wilson has issued .show
cause orders for Atig. 1st a.s to

why injunction DUit brought against,

lA International- by 21 members of
'

Local 44 should not be. dismissed.

Attorney Michael Luddy^ in his ap-
plication* for . the order; contended
plaintiffs had failed to state cause
of action in contending International

;

did not have legal authority to seize

control of one of i& locals.

Monogram's Meet
s Conurtned from page 7

Waldorf-Astoria hotel, Mew York,
July 28-29 in the third and conclud-
ing session of the company's eastern
regional meetings. ; Harry D. Gold,
ca.stern sales manager, and N. Y. dis-
trict manager Sam Letkowitz will
cojiduct tne N. Y. huddles.
Those scl-ieduled to attend the two-

day powwow from the .N. Y. otflce
include branch manager .Jack Eilis,

I

assistant branch manager Edward
Mullen, office manager. A. Dickstein,
salesmen Dave . Burkan, Riciiard
Perry. Sam Rifkin, George Jeffrey,
William Sdiuster, Charles Goetz. ;

Philddelpliia contingent includes
branch manager ; Mort Magill and
salesmen M. Sherman, R. Peekham,
M. KofT, H. Tyson. Washington
sroup includes branch manager Mark
Silver, oifice manager Elmer Mc-
Kinley, salesmen S. Pike, M. Siegel,
H. Ro.sc,'J. Price.

Penicillin Discoverer Honored.

Members ot the cabinet, diplo-
matic corbs, high Governnient ot-

ticials and Army an^ Navy officers

will attend the Variety Club.^ of

America f hiner tonight tWedne.s-
dav) honoijing Sir Alexander Flem-
ing, diseo-verer of penicillin.

Event will take place at the May--
flower hotel, Washingion. Bob
O'Donnell will present to Fleming a
silver plaque and honorarium of
SI,000.

Ingrld's Finnisb Story
Hollywood; July 24.

;Next starrer, for Ingrid Bergman
under the David O. Selznick banner
will- be "Katie for Congress,'' to be
translated . from .Juhni Tcrvstaa's
Finnish play, "Huk'a for Parlia-

ment." "Katie" will follow "Notori-
ous," in which Miss Bergman will

star for RliO, and precede "The
Scarlet Lily." previously slated , as
her next tor Selznick.

Political comedy will be produced
by Dore Schary, from a screenplay

by Allen Hivkin and Laura Kerr.

Metro's N. Y. Sales Confab
Pour. Metro home, office aides of

field sales managers attended; two-
driy eastern confab at the Astor
hotel, N. Y., last week.

Meetings, with Edward W. Aaron,
circuit sales manager attending, were
conducted by Edward: K. O'Shea,
eastern .sales head. .Attending the
N. Y. sessions were Paul Richrath,
a.>.sist.inl to O'Shea. Charles Deescn,
assistant to J. J. M.nloney; central
sales manager, Leonard Hirischi as-
sistant

, to . Rudy Berger; southern
..sales manager, and Irving HeH'ont,
assistant to George A, Hickey, West
Coast sales manager. . .

District and sales managers at the
meeti;ig.s included Herman Hipps,
Albany; Bob Lynch, Philadelphia; M.
N. Wolf, Boston; J. J. Bjowen. Mew
York and New Jersey; Ralph Pielow,
N. Y.; Ben Abncr, New Jersey; Tom
Donaldson, Boston; Harry Rosenblatt,
New Haven; Jack Mundstuk, Buffalo;
Lou Formato, Philadelphia.

Dallas Tent .4 -H^ard

Dalla.S. July 17. ,

Presentation of a citation tor out-
standing humanitarian work during
the year among the Variety Clubs of
America will be made to Dallas Tent
17. Variety Club of Texas, at a ban-
c|uet Aug. 13, to be held at the.Adol-
phus hotel here;

: ;
'

!

R. J. O'Donnell. national cliief

barker of the clubs.- will make the
presentation . James O. Chtrrj', chief
barker of the local tent, will accept
tor Dallas Tent 17.

GulM Kep» Hear Sorrell

Representatives ot the four 'Guilds

met with. Herbert Sorrell, prexy of

the Conference of Studio Unions,

and were told that instructions from
LindelofC would have to be obeyed
if the workers did not; want to jeop-;

ardize their jobs in the studios. It

was also reported in labor circles

that the general executive board of

the . Ameciean Federation of Labor,

meeting in Chicago; Aug. 6, will de-

clare the strike legal, and that dis-

ciplinary measures will be taken
against the lATSE unless new studio

charters issued by that, group are

revoked before tliat time. In ca.se

the strike is officially declared legal,

all motion picture crafts, including

the acto,rs, would be ordered to re-

spect the picket lines.

Producers announced that a court

in.iunction would be sought 1o re-

strain ' white-collar workers from
walking out. They declared the

j

SOEG has a contract with the majori
.studio in which it . agrees not to ,,

strike or to participate in case other*

unions strike. Answering the pro-
<lucers' announcement, Sorrell de-

clared; •'

"We are; still operating under th*

Constitution and Bill of Rights of

the United States. Coui'ts in Ger-^

many might have had the power to

force people to work against their

will, but we don't think- they will

ever have that power here."

William Esterman, attoiney for

(he strikers, said: "Any lawyer
should know that Section 526 of the

Civil Code of Procedure forbids the

type ot injunction: referred . to. . Their
threat -to seek such an injunction is

therefore a ridiculous attempt , at

coercion." '

Roxy Asst. Treasurer
Arrested for Theft

N. Y. City; police yesterday < 24)
arrested George Skalapan. assistant

treasurer of (he Roxy, Broadway
deluxer, charging him with stealing

$4,385 of the theatre's funds since last
April,

District Attorney Frank S. Hogan
said Skalapan lost heavily betting
on baseball and horse.s. Hogan added
that ,the accused took' the, money
from coin bag.? used in tickef booths
tor change-makiiig.-

Marx Bros/ Pre-Pic Tour
San Diego. July 24.

Stage version of the forthcoming
Marx Brothers picture, "A Night in

Ca.sablancn,'' will open here Aug, 14
for one .week, with Oakland iis the
next stop. -

Idea of the stage jjroduction is to
(ry out the film gags on live audi-
ence.s. Picture will be prndiiced
for United Artiits relea.sc by David
L. Loew,

Walsh Spcahine

Declaring tliat despite the pro-

tracted studio strike production is

now running better than 80':{) ot

normal, Richard F. Walsh, president
of the International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage .:EmpIoyee$, slated, that

no immediate action .will be taken
with respect to possible revocation

of charters he issued, but (hat he

will probably go out to Hollywood
within a week or so to check into

the situation and . await develop-
ments. There is . no pi-essing -need
for returning to the Coast, however,
he indicated.

The lA president was in touch
with Coast sources on the phone
Monday (23), but stated that he was
told all was . quiet on; the strike,

front at the moment,. situation being,

more or less status quo:
Meantime, William Green, presi-

dent of the American Federation of

Labor, from which the lA has
threatened to withdraw, has assured
Walsh that he will be advised at an
early date on various questioh.s of

an undesignated nature concerning
that charters he issued to the paint-

ers, carpenters and cinema techni-
cians, last-mentioned workers on
various equipment excepting sound
recording.

The. questions -.sent to the AFL
head by Walsh bear in the miiin on
'what will happen if the charters he
issued are cancelled: Green has ad-
vised Walsh that the matter will be;'

taken up before the AFL council at.

its meeting in Chicago Aug. t.
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NEA SERVICE INC.
BASED ON FRED HMtMAN-S FAMOUS COMtC STRIP

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH STEPH|EN SLESINGE»

RED RYDER

THE PLAINS
^ BOBBY BLAKE • ALICE FLEMING
IAN KEITH • WILLIAM HAADE • VIRGINIA CHRISTINE

Z><!Mato^l^ LESLEY SELANDER
ORIGINAL SCREEN PLAY BY EARLE SNELL AND

CHARLES KENYON
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Cannkhael Exits LA. Metro to Jo'n

BuyiAg Combine; Other Dbtrib Briefs

Los Angeles, July 24.

Ralph W. Ciii'michael. local sales

jnanBgev for Metro, lesifiiis Aug. 1

1o become* a pai liiei- and v.p.
_
n\

Hairy Raskin's Exhibitor.^' Service,

inc Compivny buys and books Ipr

40 theatres in tins territory.

Carroichael has been with Metro

Jor 25 year.s and was given tlie newly
created post ot Los Angeles branch
'sales manager iKst January.

Fabia,n-Hellman ,MerK<fr

Albany, July 24.

Fabian, the first cliain in .'Vlbany

district to enter the d: ive-in field.

Sam Sosen, \.p. ot llie chuin, and
Neil Hellman (4 llellman theatres)

merge drive-in operations. This will

\ske in the 475-ear theatre which
Hellm.ari . runs at Lathams oh the Al-
toany-Saratofia Road i and incident-

nlly' a consistent money-maker since

Its opening in 1941), and a giant

new drive-in to be built jointly at

Karneis. Albany-Sthencctady Road.
The latter, with BccoiTiiiiodatiOns tor

1,000 cai.s, will LO.-t !t>250,000.

Bill Feld Moves «p
J R. Grainger appointed Willitim

Feld a s Piti.sbu rgh branch m anager.
eltect.ive July 23. He movps from
Chicago, where he was bra nch : sales
managers With the company five

year.s as salesman in St.. Loui.s otfice

end later '.Des Moinqs branch itiah-

; ager,

clearance, so that the oppoi.sh ac-

count would be forced to play the

picture late.

Incident brings to mind the time

several years ago when the late Sam
Cocalis, who bought an inteie.'st in

the Tribune, on Park Row in N. Y.

and made a deal with one of the

majors, onV to come in before the

house opened to demand a reduction

on the ground business vvouldnt be

so good.

Kiildic Show a Real Wow
Providence. July 24.

Joe Sammartano, Loew's Slate

manager, was in a tough .<pot this

woi>k when he ran a Mickey Mou.sc

birthday show for children Satur-

day i21) morning, and found him-
self with 10,000 children and doting

mothers tiying to squeeze into hi.*

3.200-seater, One ot the bi,i?8est

crowds to ever turn out for a. spe-

cial show of this type.

Previousestimates oflered on the

basis of other .-pecial sho\\,« had
Samma'-tano crossing his fingers and
hoping for at least 1,000 to turn out.

.A heavy pi'css campaign got results,

and after filling the hou.se with the

help of Providence police. Sammar-
tano promised the disappointed
youngsters to repeat the .same -show

"next week. The bill included 10'

Disney cartoons and a kiddie revue
on stage.

.Tosephson Relinquishes
• Gilbert Josephson, lormerly man-

. Bging director of tlie Belmontj: N.-.. V.,

. has relinquLshed control of that thea-
, tre because ot the difficulty of .secur-

ing suitable product for the house.
The Belmont was formerly a show-
case for Mexican and Spanishilan-
guage films in general.
Josephson plans to present out-

utanding Mexican films, w:rth Latin-
American .stageshows, at a Broadway
theatre soon, negotiations being eur-

. rently under way.

P. S. —He Didn't Get It

A new high in cinema anectoda is

the exhibitor in a fairly good grosS'

Ing town in Virg inia, .served out of
Wa.shington. w:' i refused to buy a
top-budgeter^ fi-«m United Artists
»nd, on learning the : picture- would
be sold away from him-, demanded a
fiOrday clearance.

; According to . Mark N, Silver,

.branch manager Jor UA at Washing,
ton, the account in question refii.sed

to give his salesman a three-day date
on the picture in question. He was
then informed that the film woOld
be sold to the oppo.sitipn, whereupon
the exhib who had passed it up came
back with

the present house. Construction is

exptctid to start this week.
The creation o£ an administrative

coiiiniiltce, befofe which will come
all the policies and decision.s ol llie

)oint exchanges for conclusive ac-

tion, is announced for the Film Clas-

sics of Texas and the Screen Guild

Productions ot Texas, under owner-
ship and direction of John L, Fran-
con i. Committee is compo.sed ol W.
J. Cammer,' branch manager: Dun
Cole, sales manager; S. G. Howell,

publicist, iind FranconL

Phil Kapp's Op
Schenectadyi July 24,

Phil Happ, manager -of Fabian'.s

Plaza, entering Leahey Clinic. Bos-
ton, lo undergo observation prelim-
inary to a major operation.

Very Xmasy in Conn.- ,

• South Norwalk, Conrt.^- July:.24.

City 01 NorwaUc going all-out for

Wa'i'ncrs' "Christmas in Connecticut^"

ivreeniing Aug, 8 w;ith open-au
Cllrl.^tmas party for GI's. Chamlier
of Commerce and oft'icialdora, ui-

eluding Gov, Raymond E. Baldwin
and Ma.yor Robert Oliver, have given

grt,en light to event. ^

Xmas tree already on cli.-.pl.iy at

City Hall and town has taken on
Yuie guise.
Manager Murray Howard of \VB

Palace in charge locally, with Will

Yolen in from home office.

Inside Stuff-Pictures
• Jim Mulvcy, eastern rep for Samuel Goldwyn, must have had an inkling
.some time ago that Goldwyn was going to sell "Wonder Man" iDanny
Kayel away trom Warners. Several weeks back, Moe Silver, /one man-
ager tor WB ill Pitl.sburgh. approached Mulvcy about getting "Man" foi^

a special midnight showing on Aug. 19 in Pitt for ^benefit of Variety Club's
Gamp O'CoiincIl loi underprivileged Children when it was figured that
picture wrould go to the WB-Loew pool in that city without any doubt.
Mulvey hedged a bit and then okayed the print with the proviso that
Warners had to play it within two weeks ot the benefit showing. Came
the WB-Goldwyn tiff, with the Kaye starrer going instead in Pittsburgh
lo the Fulton, M. A. Shea house. That, of cour.se, canceled the benefit
thing and Silver iubstilutcd WBs "Pride of the Marines" ijohn Garfield).

SChine Takes Over Another Hotel
Albany. July 24.

Sehiiie interests ol Gloversville,

which includes a chain of theatres

and several exclusive hotels in Flor-

ida, Saturday t21l took over con-
trol ot the Ten Eyck hotel and
disclosed- plans for spending upwards
of $500,000 in a five-year moderniza-
tion program.
Wartime priorities prevent heavy

reconstruction work being done nowr,

but a start will be made at once on
remodeling every room in the hotel

and the installation of a modernistic

grill with an island bar.

More New Texas Building
Dallas, July 24.

Interstate has received AVPB OK
to build a new $110,164 theatre. A
few hours after the permit came
through,- ground-breaking- for - the

new house was started. The new
house, which will cost $83,664 ex-

clusive of land, will be called the

In-wood. It will seat 1.200-1,300.

WPB also okayed Forrest White,
part owner and operator of the

Maple, to build a new and larger

The new Maple is to be sev

Following bittci attack of The People's Voice, Harlem weekly; agaiilst

Univei .sal'.s rci.ssue of "Imitation of Life'' because Louise Beaver.« and
Fredi Wa.shington arc not billed, U is rushing a, new lead' title for film

which will include them in the credits. The Harlem sheet urged its

readers not to patronize "Imitation ot Life," current at the Republic, N.Y.,
or any other theatre playing U product.
When "Imitation'' was made in 1934, neither Mis.s -Beavers or Miss Wash-

ington, last-named of whom writes a column for People's Voice, were in-

cluded, ill credits, apparently there being no contractual obligation on the
part of U to list them in the main title. In reissuing "Imitation,'' U.iised
the original negative ratlier than a new main title of credits.

,.„ , .. house,

a request for a 90-day eral. blocks away from the
,
site of

New York Theatres

Jlaiiry Baker's New Tieup
Pittsburgh, July 24.

Maurv Baker, manager ot Skirball-

owhed Barry theatre here for the

Ia.st year, has resigned to join Bert
Steam's Co-Opcrative Theatre Serv-
ice, local booking-buying combine
for more than 125 indie theatres.

Baker is being replaced by Lock-
wood Jennings; from Mansfield, O.

Baker:s predecessor at Barry wa.s

Pfc. Mannie Greenwald, now serving
in Europe in GI theatre department
headed by Major Mike Cullen.

Kaimann's Newest
St. Louis" July 24.

- Clarence. H. Kaimann, head of the

Kaimann circuit of theatres, operat-
ing a chain of indie nabes in St.

Louis, has purchased a building ni

the westei'n part of the city which
will be: converted into a flicker.

United .^rtists held a regional
sales conference in St. Louis last

week. J. J. Ungar, western sales

manager, presided at the shindig,

which was attended by branchiman-
agers and salesmen from Kansas
City, Omaha and St. Louis.: :

The Sidell, Sidell, III., reopened
after repairs following a recent fire.

Harold S. Knutsen, former mana-
ger of the Alliance Theatre Corp.'s
house in Ottawa, 111., has been made
city manager at Boseland, 111., where
the corporation I'ecently acquired
three houses.
Charles Dyas, owner of the Lyric,

Earlville, 111., recently was elected
mayoi* of the town without opposish.
The Clarence, Clarence, Mo., has

been sold by E. C. Best to Halph Y.
Hopkins, Kansas City.

.'Vgain the power of the screen to exploit was evidenced in two .-alient

instances, as detailed last week in"Variety." One was tlie $5,000-$6,DOO
weekly gross lift to Billy Ro.se's Diamond Hor.se.shoe, N.Y., nitery, since
the 20th-Fox film was released, and the other was the Lewi.sohn Stridnim
(N.Y.) sellout for the Gershwm MpmxJria), despite the chilly evening. In-
cidentally, try and buy some Gershwin albums and recording.s, , The lac-
tones can't pre.ss them fa.st enough.
The h.vpo to Gershwm music i$ales has been prodigious and i.s sliU an-

other: .by-product.: ,
':

.
,.: "
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Lots ot trade comment on Hal Home's tongue-in-cheek ads on "Don
Juan QuUigan," kidding Bill Beiidix as the new: .screen lover. Hoff's

caricatures to Home's caption.s, deflating almost all the pash. cliches u.sed

in s.ai film merchandising, ultimately may. prove to be better than the
picture, but It's dandy selling copy. Another trade departure is the in-

terpolation of Home, by signature and identity, as a character in the sell-

ing of the Bendix^Joan Blondell-.Phil Silvers film. Flr.st time pix pub-^ad
'

head has so .sold himself.. Home, however, is w.k. in the trade as a humorist
and comedy savant which ties in the entire idea. >

"Duet lor Two Hands.'' legit drama which recently opened in London's
We.st End, is uiui.sunl!y .similar to a German-made .silent film, "The Hands
of Orlac."which starred Conrad Veidt and Fritz Kortner. Maurice Renard
wrote the novel from which "Orlae" was adapted, while the play is by
Mary Haytey Bell. There's nothing in the credits to -.indicate ''Duet" is

an adaptation.' ^

; Both "Duet" and "Orlac" deal with a man whose hands have been lost

in an accident and then has the hands of a murderer grafted onto his arms.

Jack Carr,who will wed socialite, Mr.s. E. Barrett Blanthard, in'Pitts--

burgh Sept. 5, formerly was a .salesman in the RKO exchange in that eity,

according to A. A. Schubart. the company's manager of exchange opera-^

tions. However. RKO's personnel files for 1944 and .1945 fail to show his

employment by tlie coiripany for either of these 'year,Sj. despite newspaper
reports that he was "an RKO executivei" .-

Lester Cowan switched his campaign, but fast, on "GI Joe" after the
Indianapolis preinieie which opened big and then dipped sharply. .Since
the ad-selling switch, getting away from the "Ernie Pyle memorial" idea,

b.o. has upped markedly. It was also a lesson to Cowan and: his UA ex-
ploiters that selling an opening is one thing, but also that the post-premiere
customers iriust not be forgotten.
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.' Tyler'B New Houses
,

Tyler, Texas, July 24.

Applications made for construction
of two theatres for. Negroes to the
Dallas WPB. S. G: Fry. now operat-
ing the Palace (colored), has applied
for permit to build a $25,000 house
in the downtown Negro biz district.

He also owns and operates the Joy
here for whites. Other application
is from J. B. Bradford, local colored
biz man, for a $16,000 hou.se.

Metro's 0: Fow'«row
New Orlean.s, July 24.

A two-day sales cabinet .se.ssion ot
the district and -branch managers tor

Metro in the 13 southeastern states
was held Friday (20) and Saturday
(21) in the Roosevelt hotel. Rudolph
Berger, Southern division sales man-
ager, served as host.

Current problems of n)evchandi.sr
iog, exhibitor and employee rela-

tions, advertising campaigns and
po.stwar planning were discussed.
Attending the confab were Clar-

ence J. Briant, New Orleans: Charles
E. Kessnich and William B. Zoelllier.

Atlanta; Burtus BLshop. Jr.. and Le-
I'oy Bickel; Dallas; Frank C. Hensler,
Kansas City; Louis G. Ingram. Mem

r

phis, and Jacques C. ReVille, Okla-^
homa City.

Next chore by Capt .Tohn Ford, recently reassigned to active naval duty
alter directing Metro's "They Were Expendable," is likely to be a mis.sion

to Germany. Understood the Navy wants him to cover that terrj-torj with
a special ob.1ect in view. Following the European assignment, Ford ex*
pects to be sent to China>wilh a combat photographic uniti

Downtown banks intensively researching postwar shovi-biz trends, if

inquiries to "Variety" are any criterion. Bankers interested in how much
new building; what new trends' in the thea,tre. <pix and legit); prcspectt ^

of
.
television; • etc.

Top 1944
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. LANDEBS STEERS 'CARGO'
Hollywood, July 24.

Pine-Jhomas assigned Xew J^an-

ders to-direct Its next Paramount le-

leasej "Hot Cargo."
Bill Gargan and Jean Rogers will

co-star, starting Aug. 6.

: 1st G riff illi Man Pensioned
Borgeri Texas, July 24.

Joe 'McPeters, custodian ol: GrilTith

i
.theatres ; here, is -the first employee
of Ine circuit to attain: the aije of
65 and be able to retire under the gross profit

new pension plan being utilized by
the circuit. "IThe pension, in addi-
tion to the social .security payment;
will give McPeters compensation ap-
proximately the same as his .salary,

while working.

S Cuntiniied from page 3 ss
cated above, holding uniformly to

the highest levels although: the de-

cline,s, where noted, are less than

5% below last year.

B.o. in the middle west, far west

aiitl Southern California is ptt:while
grcsses m the northwest and North-

ern California are holding up well.

Thus for a circuit such as. National

Theatres,with annual operating

profit of around »24.000,000, diversi-

fied theatre holdings average around
3-.5'/c less than 1944.

RKO Theatre.s, with bulk of prop-
erties in the east, show receipts up
over the same period lor 1944. Para^
moi^it circuit, according to authori-

tative sources, is holding at about
the same level or better than la.st

year — around $1,000,000 weekly
Warner Theatres, in the

Named National's Mdse. Buyer
Los Angeles, July 24.

To ii.ssiii'e fut ^ e supplies of pop-
corn, candy ana other eatables for
filiTw customers. National Thea1i-es
named William I^yris national mer-
chandrsf buyer for the circuit. Job
will require nationwide traveling to

keep in touch with sources of .supply;

Murry Mosby will move, up from
the commissary to fill Lyris' former
post in the Fo>-West Coa.st merchan-
dise department. Leon Falkner takes
over Mo.sby's old chore.

appreciable extent,with the efleci*

lelt at the b.o. '»

Above all, there is a w-ide.spread

inclination among warplant workers .

to hold back on spending with ' the
end of the war approaching,
Reconvetsion jitters,- thus far,

ha-vo: not seriously curtailed. pict,\ire

business, but the feeling in the trsdf
is that the high mark has been
reached and passed. (Some .valet

execs report Jul.y rentals, meantime,
the highest ever recorded, with
business topping April and May.)
Contention in -some quarters, -of •

course, that a b.o. dip need not
necessarily follow; that picture busi-

ness may , not follow the pattern set

in other industries because of the

low unit cost. - Offsetting camp clos-^-:

ings will be returning servicemen.
Likening picture business to re-

tail sales, as a comparable type of

.

indu.stry, it is- pointed out that de-
partment store sales are still rising; :

with no drop yet in sight. Depart- ,

ment store, sales for the week end-
ing July: 7,. according, to the Federal
Reserve Board, were, up 32% over

'

the corre.sponding week last year.

In picture business the week of

July 4, for some circuits, -was the

biggest ever . recorded.- ^

On the domestic distribution front

film rentals for the six leading

eastern zones lor the most / part,

shoW:; higher receipts than :. for the
same period last year, accoiding to

company execs. Loew Theatres are
at or near peak levels al.so.

Keconvei-sion -

Closing of army camps ha.s af- major companies for the first half of

fected theatre receipts in some
areas, it is repin ted by circuit opera-
tors, but not to any great extent. In

the Southern California arejf- grosses

have: dipped souiewhati although
about the same number of people
are still being employed in war
plants. However, some oE the plants

have reduced the number of shifts,

from three to two, or two to one, as

the case rnaj' be. As h result, the

194.5 now shape up something like

:

this:

>lppr:0.x-inm(,e WecWy Ai'ern(/e Kate
Metro , . . . .$I,2.';O,0OO-$l ,.'i0O.O00

2OU1-F0X «7S,0«0

Far*mount 8D0.000

RKO 7«0,00S
Warners 750,000

Universal 550,000-.'^75,000

United Artists; Columbia and Rer
public combined co n t i n ue d: at

"take home" pay has been ail to an 1 around $1,000,000 weekly,
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Variety Capsule Appraisal of Radio's Know-It-Alls
NAME

BAUKHAOE

EDUCATIOff

U. of Chicago

CECIL BROWV We.steni Ri'Scrve U.
Ohio State U,

EXFERIENCE -

Foreign correspondent in

last war.
\Conso)iclated Press.

Chicnfio.
San Francisco.
Wa.shiniiton. .

U. S. News—Wash.
Wash, bureau—AP.

Cub reporter on Youngs-'
town, Ohio, Vindicator.
United Pte.s.s—West Coast
bureaus.
P'tLsbiirsh Pro'i.s.

Newark. N. J. Ledger.
N. Y. American.
INS—Paris bureau.

OBGANIZATIONS

jMember; City Club of N. V.,
Naliooa) Press Club, Over-
seas Writers,

DISTINCTION

1944 and 1945 Hoadliners
Club award.

POMTICAl SLANT <tDALIFIC.\TIONS

Conservative Qualified as reporlei

Axsn. l^iuiio News Analy^ts,
Overseas Press Club.

Fired I'roni Columbia be-
cause of initcpcndeiit atli'.

tude.
Made iournalislic hi-Story

when he reported sinking
of the Rppul.se.
.Author ot "Suez to Singar-

pore."

.

Winner 1942 P e a b o d y
.Award. '

Middle o£ Uie road Eminently i|i.ialilit'd

liberal. , . .. as amilvfit.

l\ Of Va. Cub reporter N. Y. newS'^
-paper.
Pans Herald.
Herald Tribune.
Chicago Tribune/ , ,

American editor of HAVAS
Anencv, Fiance.
CBS News Editor.

Ha.s had two novels pub-
lished.

Middle ol the loader. WcU qualified ; s re-
porter.

.VIPTO.V CKOSE Geo. Wash. U. Went to Far East in 1916 as Pekinj!,

agent for XJ. S. Govt. tjonal

Advisor to, General Wu Pei Clubs,
Fu.
Lectured on Oriental life

i

and literature, U. of Wash. i .

Town Hall. Na-
.^ rls-

—

tE-x piore rs'-

Author ot many books on
-Fai^ Eri>.t.

Declared on a broadcast.on
Pearl Harbor Dav that he
did not believe that Japan
really wanted to war upon
us, but that the attack on
Pearl Harbor was the
action ot a tew misKuided-
irresponsible war lords.

Meld that Roo.sevelt tried to

drive us into war.

Extreme reactionary, Knows the F..r Vii t.

-anti-labor, isolation.' _
ist.

CHARLES COLLING-
WOOD

Cornell U. turn laude.
Rhodes scholar to

Oxtord—1939,

UP in Europe,
CBS in London— 1941,

Seasoned war reporter.

National Ileadliner's olub
citation.

Peabody Aw aid—1942.

' Middle of the roader, WcU qualified ns' re-
portoK.

BILL CUNNINGHAM Dartmouth,

JOHN DALY Tilton School
Academy, N, H.
Boston College.

and

Dallas Morning News.
Sports writer . for Boston
Herald,
Columm.st . for Boston
Heiald.

Clerk in wool firm. Two
years with Wash. Transit
Co.
Announcer—WTOP—1937.

Has been labeled the "Peg-
Icr ot Radio,"

ReaclJonary Cough- Excellent sports le-

liiiitc; snti-labor. porter.

Lt. .Ii. Grade U. S. Naval
Reserve

Tiavcled 30,000 miles in
WjUkie campaign.

Con.st;rvati\e. Qualifie.s as an an-
nouncer.

GEORGE FIELDING
. ELIOT

ABTHVK HALE

U. Ot Melbourne. 10 jfears with Military In-
telligence Reserve ol Aus-
tralian Imperial Forces.
Accountant in Kansas City.
Pulp writer.

A.ssn. Radio News Analysts. Author of "Ramparts We
Wi tch" and other books.-
Known lor his unparalleled
knowledge ot military his-
tory. .

Middle ot the roader. ; Kminently uiialified

. ii-as a military, analyst.

GABKIEL HKATTEK

BILL HENRIT Occidental College,
Los Angeles.
University of Sydney.

Claim agent for rubber
concern,-
Traelc walker.
Graph drawer tor a rail-

road.
Orchestra leader;
Sound efl:ects man.

- Piani.st,

Announcer; ~
,

Was picked up by Donald
Flanuii. .

Specialist in aviation cover-
age..' -

.Started broadcasting sports
events—1930.
Prodvced Bob Hope show.
Covered Olympic games in
1932.
Assigned as fir.st radio war
correspondent to RAF' in
France in Sept., 1939.

; Bland and. neutral voice. Reatilionary As an announcef.

Spoke for !>3 minutes ex-
tempoianeou.sly in Haupt-
mann execution for kid-
napping of Lindbergh baby.
Earn,s $200,000 a year.

Confused.

Los Angeles. Tennis Club. Swam on Lo.s Angeles AC
team for year.s.

Conservative. Eminent as a hports-

<tUIN'C¥ HOWE

RUPERT HUGHES

Harvard U.
Cambridge U,, Eng-
land,

i

Yale U-

Editor-r-The Livint; Age, .:

In 1935. became chief, editor
ot. Simon & Schuster.

Assn. Radio News Analysts, Author of "England Ex-
pects Every, American to
Do H.s Diit^."

Middle of the reader. Well qualified a,s I'di-

toriali' on the news.

Writer ot popular books. Formed Calilornia Slate Extremely icaetion- Fine story teller.

Guard. . •

. ary.
Noted for his "Music
Lovers' Encyclopedia."

n. V. KALTENBORN Harvard U. 20 vears on Brooklvii Eagle.
Has been broadcasting since
1922. .

.
,

Intrepid world-wide
traveler.
Linguist.

Over.seas Press Club. B'ounder Assn. Radio News
Analysts,

Old-fji.shionetl

servative.
Well qualified .«is

analyst.

JOHN B. KENNKDT St. Louis U. City room reporter, Chi*
cago and Now York,
Managing Editoi of Col-
lier's.

K, ol C. Did relief work for Knights
of Columbus after Uisit war,
tor which he was decorated
by Governments ot France

. and Belsjium.. .

Co-author of book "The
Knights of " ColUmbLiS ih'.

Peace and War."

Reactionary.- A colon ul reporter.

FRANK KINGOON Boston U,
Haivard U.

Ordained as < mioiStcr in
1912,

Former picidont ol U, of
Newark. -, .

Has
,
published many re-

lifilious books, as well as
.-'That .Mao' .in ttie -White
House,"

Liberal. A distinguished edu-
cator.

rt LTON LE>VIS, JR. U. of Va. Wa.^h. coi 1 cspondcnt—Uni-
versal Service,
Started m radio byway of
reading new.s flashes nightly .

on .Wash; .station^ ;,'

I
CoveiTil Cuban Revolution
—1934,

SIDNEY MOSELEY London Daily Express, ,

Cairo correspondent .of

N. Y, Times,
London Daily Mail, .

Correspondent wAh Modi-
lerranean Expeditidnary
forces—1915, ... :

.

LDWARD R. MIJRROW Wash, State U,
Leland Stanford U.
U, of Washington.

- «J -.; .",:.. - '
.

'

'

A,$sistant director Institute
of International Education.
CBS—director of talks.

Oitisi'iis Pi-p.ss Club and
niinibf iles.'-; othei'is.

'

Member Council ol fi'oreign
Relations,
Trustee Institute ot Inter-
national Ediieation.
Director National Institute
of Public Affairs. -

Assn. Radio News Analj'stg.

'Continued on page 30)
^

Has written books on
spiritualism, the .stock ex-
chanse and fele\ isioii.

Author of "Love's Ordeal."

Extreme reactionary.
Pro-monopoly a n d
big 'bu.sine,ss.:v Anli-
liibor. -V'-' ' -

T.vpica I British - Tory,
Blimpi.sh.

Unlimited , contacts
w 1 1 h reactionary

;
Ifigi'slators and big
bii.sinr.ss lobby isits. in

Washington..'
.

H a s V o i c e
Ghui'chiii'.'j, ..

like

Winner 1943 P e a b o d y ' Middle
Award "for outstanding re- liberal,
porting ot the ntvv.s,":

of the road -ProreiTiinenI ly quali-
fied as news analvst.
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SiamOOO for May Shows 2% Hike

bi 4 Networks' Billings Over 1944
Eslimalcd gross time sales of the four major networks for the month of

May show a 2%- increase over the same period last year as contrasted witli

the'4'v nosedive ft>e billings took during April.' The four-network total

for the month exceeded $r6,0<M),000, with only CBS showing a decrease
(4", I for May in comparison with the same month in '44. Mutual re-

versed itself, climbing into the plus columns, reilecting new biz brought

to the web.
On the cumulative side, CBS was down 1"!? for the first five months

compared with '44, with Mutual showing an U% decrease, the Blue was
up 16<V. ^nd NBC up 3%. Four-network total for the five months reached
$80,077,413 for a 3% boost over the '44 figure.

Network .Gross Time Sales
(£.sttra«ted^

, I FOE MAY

^BC <Bluc)

Columbia .

.

Mutual
NBC

1945

$3,631,427

5.628.041

1.624,483

5.574.2C»

$16,458,220

1944

$3,327,249

5.848.917

1.525,27«

5,436.908

$16,138,350

.\KC (Blue)

Columbia .

.

Mutual . . .

.

NBC

FOR FIRST: FIVE MONTHS
1945 1944

$17,784,834 ' $15,228,939

. . : . . . 28,064.729 .
' 28,312,111

.v,'..i 7.478,923 8,374.057

26.748.927 25.947,743

$80,077,413 $77,862,850

"TcT
+8
—4
H-6
+ 3

+ 2

Pel.

+ 16
—

1

—11
+3

43

V
m 'HAVE NOTS'

By GEORGE ROSEX
Who are the "autliorities" that, by

virtue of the sheer size of the radio
audience they command, play such
a domhiant i-ole in formulating pub'
lie opinion?

At a lime in history when the na-
tion is fully conscious of the impor-
tance of afl decisions^ that may
determine its future way of life,

and when it's all too 'ready to hear
the whys and. wherefores, there is

vested in perhaps 30 to 40 radio per-
sonalities an unprecedented power
-whiGh-cani-easily_^inauein;e_th£,.lives

of 140.000.000 Americans.

Crosley-AVCO Deal Heard by FCC,

WouU Shift FM, Video, DX Empire
Washington, July 24. >

.The largest radio deal ever , to

come under -FCC scrutiny, transfer

of- Crosfey Gorp/s radio properties,

includmg WLW in Cincinnati, to

Aviation Corp., drew a capacity

hou.se when the hearings opened be-
fore the full FCC yesterday (23).

The FCC commissioners tried in

vain to get a price set on WLW in

connection with :the proposed sutc oi

the Poijrel Crosley, Jr.,- interest.'- to

Aviation Corp. for nearly $22,000,000

Today (Thcs.), after two days of

.hearings, the commission ad.iOurned
the case to Aug. 2, ordering both
Cio.sley and AVCO to be ready lor

oral argument then on; three points;

<1 1 is it in public interest to permit
a corporation whose dominant in-

terest is manufacture and investment
to run a radio, station? (2 1 What's
the cost of the radio properties in-

volved, aside from the other CrOKley
interests'.' (3) Is it in the public in-

terest to permit absentee owner.s ot

a big; corporation, whose officers and
directors live away from the city

(Cincinnati) to operate a radio sta-

tion there'.'

Both : Ciosley and representatives
ot AVCO insisted that WLW wa'<

part of a "package" and tl\.it the
separr e items in the deal could iiol

be priced independently!
ir FCC s-houtd okay the tran.<;fer of

WIjW and other radio properties, in
the djeal on such a basis.; it would
be the first time this had been done
withont a specific price tag on vthe

^Stijticnis..
, ''C;^'/-

The hearing broughl out J. Harold
Ryan, NAB prexy; Washington reps
ot llie networks; and other radio peo-
pie interested in the biggest thing of
it.s kind that has come down the
pike since the first cri'stal set

The hearing developed that Po^ el

. Ci-onley. .Jr.. and two of his top oi-

,

fi'cials. Cosgrpye and James Sliotise.

^vou)d g.Q- 0/1 the 'bbard of 'tiie ,broad -;

ca^tins divi.sion of AVCO: i^lth

Loui.'i Cro.'slcy (a brother) becoming
,

vice-president.

Pov\'Ol Crosley said his varioui- in-

lei'e.sls did a gro.ss business of

$98,000,000 last year, and said he de-
cided to sell because he was thinUins
about the future. He said he feared

i

a forced sale of the stock in tho
|

; ;
event, of .his death,; and 'declave:d:,,';J

'

.th<,iught
, I would like' to see the cor-

.j

•poi-ation in strong hands and liuow
i

what would happen to the stock."
He Said he was anxious for speed
because "my competitors are already
sniping at our distributors with ui-

•mors."'. ,

•

Crosley said 545,800 jshares of Cros-
ley stock arc outstanding, of whicJi
310,974 arc owned by him and mem-
bers of his family and are in the

(Continued on page 40)

: But Can They Count

!

Washington, July 24.

Paul A. Porter, FCC chair-

man, drew a laugh today (Tues.)

at the commission's hearing on
the AVGO-Crosley deal, when
he' remarked dryly that Victor
Emanuel. AVCO board chair-

man, "qualifies as an expert" on
radio. Crack followed Emanuel's ,

reply, in answer to commi.ssion

counsel Ijeonard J. Marks' query
. about his ideas on soap operas.

"I don't e%'en know what they
are.'' Emanuel retorted.

Emanuel and AVCO pre?.,

Irvms; Baboock. admitted there
were otiier things about radio
they didn't know. For instance,

neither ot them has ever read
either the Communications Act
or 1934 or the NAB code.

Jess' Willard In

Charlotte Bowout?
"Jess" Willard is reported all set

to bow oui as managing director of

WBT 111 Charlotte, one ot the CBS-
owned-and-operated stations which

was sold recently to " the Jeflferson

Life Insurance Co. (FFC okay on tho

ownership/ switchover was expected
yesterday-; (Tues.), but for second
time; in as many weelcs decision was
postponed,) - •

Wiilaud's future plans are indef-
inite, although some talk has been
advanced that he might ,ioin. lip with
NAB as asst. to the new prexy.
Justin Miller.

Under the Willard helm ,the

Charlotte station developed in re-

cent years into one of the top radio
b.o. operations in the country, while
Willard personally became a factor

111 community "aflfairs. Reported thai

Ihe new owners of the station were
dosiroiiK. of having Willard conltnue,
bill IrittiT expressed a desire to make
a chaiige, .;';V •.•;,;

;

:'';';';;,
'

M'Garry's Mouse Packaged
"McGarry and His Mouse," half-

hour dramatic comedy show, based
upon the stories by Matt Taylor, has

been packaged by the Blaine-
Thompson agency, Waller Luric.

radio production 'chief at B-T, i;:.

handliuf.

Miiihael O'Shea and Virginia

Mayo, fllmites, are starred.

'.Even . disregarding the wilful
. in-

tent oJ; propagandizing,: the fact re-

mains that these 30 to 40 commenta-
toi'js'. or; n«wseasters can-; dO: untold
damage if they are not qualified for

their very important roles. False
I'epi'esentation by superficial l^npwls
edge, immature decisions b.y lack of

sufficient' background or power ol

disccf-hment should disqualify an>
person from commandeering such
va.st listening audiences. Obviousl.\-

.atop radio personality has more ot a

hold on millions Of listeners than a

newspapei' coimnnist or an.y one who
eaiv only project himself via the
printed .word; Yet foremost in .the

powers pi'esented ' to these air per-
sonalities is the magnitude of the;

audiences radio affords them. ;

A background; embracing' history,

politics, economics, an appreciation
ot the sociological import of the
iateful decisions being- made today
— these are the minimum require-
ments that the guys who command
Fabulous salaries and audiences
should bring to their jobs. Yet how
many-do'?- -

And how many are serving the
cause of reaction and trying to re-

tard the democratic - proce.sses'.' In

a democracy where all are entitled

to their own beliels and; freedom of

expression, the lea.st that society

may expect; in relm'n is absolute
truth and sincerity. Yet how many
so. substantiate the courage of their

eonvictipns'/ .

In an attempl to get an overall

picture of the pertinent facts sur^

rounding the "most heard'' spielers

On the air. "Variety", presents the

accompanying chart. (See pages 26

and*30). It's- by no means a complete
picture, with the capsule . references

to educational background, experi-

ence, distinction,; political bias, etc..

merely highlighting the "haves and
have nots." Like\vi.se. the qualifica-

tions may sixe up a person as a fine

.announcer, yet he may be pitifully

•deficient for one who is; to ; guide

America's thinking.

But let the facts speak for them-
selves.

Textron Plans Blow-Off

For Helen Hayes Show
Unusual merchandising tioup with

department stores around the coun-
try is being planned" by J. Walter
Tliompson agency as the blow oft

on the new Helen Hayes $10,000^

budgeted dramatic show which tees

off on CBS on Sept; 8.

Program is being sponsored by
Textron (fabrics), with the legit star

doing original dramat shows to; be
scripted by top piaywrignts.

'

—+ In order to reach a mass audience
for a better understanding of ecor
nomic and social issues, the Sloan
Foundation (which foots the bill for
such airers as Chicago Round Tablei.;

etc.) is fostering a series of soa|».

operas dealing with such sub,iects. .

Series of 15-minute radio tran-
scriptions in daytime serial form
W!j11 explain economic pi'oblems, lik«i

international trade, taxes, reconvert
sion and . employment, in terms ot/

actual family life, and will be titled

"Keeping Up With the Wiggles-
worths." It's felt that bulk audi-
ences can only be reached through

ABC TIES CORD TIGHT

FOR HITCHCOCK SHOW
When and if ABC (Blue) -sells its

Alfred Hitchcock half-houi package,

there's a contract clause stipulating

that the show stay on the ABC web
for a minimum of - a year. Program
is being peddled around for a re-

ported il 1.000. with no takers as yet.

.
Feehng at the web is that .it has;

a potentially sock airer in the Hitch-

cock series, and that, since it's sti'ict-

ly ah ABC "baby" out ot the net-

work 'programming foundry, wiiy

should another web derive tiie bene-

fits'.'

Irene Beasley Yanks
Her Package Off CBS

"Irene Bca.sley. Neighbors," cross-

the-l>oard CBS musical on a limited

netv.ork. has been withdrawn by
iWi.-K Beasley from consideration

lor . a third -year's; renewal. -Show
end.s its second year on the air in

AlJiiliS":;. .-.
' '''.[ '

. .; ,. ;:

,: ,
.jieapon given', by' tlic .si'ngcr fo, lh<'

agencV.-iKehyon :.'Eckliardt, is :,u5)-

dei stood to be her dissatisfaction

that show has no CBR nutlet cither

;in. N^' ">V'oi' oh^ Coast SouUiern
C'utton Oil X'p'.. sponsor, has not bpcii

inlerc.stoci iii -New Yprit; or Holly-
wood airings for stanza.

.

Miss Bea.sley. wjio owns the l.'i-

minute package, put it on the market
Monday (2;o.

Mutual Taking No

Chanceon Cranks

Being Slater-ized
Ralph Slater, the hypnotist, was

slvedded .to premiere a new air sliow
Satwrday night ' 121), oii JVlutual, biit

the show never went on. And it's

reported that the program, despite
Mutual's contract with: Slater, will
never go on the network.
Behind the "disappearing act'' of

the Slater show is the feeling around
the Mutual programming dept. that
thi> whole thing was a mistake from
scratch. The network recentl.v

called off an audience "creview'' of

the .Slater -program after the audi-

tion revealed that it didn't exactly;

add up to ideal radio programming
—•something that had apparentl.v

beeiii overlooked- When Slater and
the network execs drew up the con-
tract.

But in trying to whip up some
sort of suitable air format for the
hypnotist, new feais began to creep
in. giving Mutual execs some dis-

turbing moments,' The possibility of
Slater's performance enmeshing ; the
network in damage actions on the
contention of cranks that they fell

under the Slater spell .of hypnotism
js reported to have: been, the clincher
on nixing the deal.

programs essehTtallj^"^f~Tiil£rtarn~
ment, so educational subjects will be
sugar-coated to; suit. Series wiil be
offered to stations on a weekly basis,

in hope they'll pick up -local spon- .

.sors.

Series will be produced by Larry
Hammond (producer of "America's
Town

,
Meeting of tlie Air"i, who

will 'also script, with Allan Wilson.
Original music will be furnished by
Lloyd Shaffer. Attempt -will ba
made to pi-esent a public Service
program, with application' of com-
mercial know-how, so people will
listen, be entertained, and be edi-
fied same-' time. '•

WELI Denied Ad Space

In New Haven Dailies

So Publishes Own Sheet
'New Haven. Jiilv- 24. .

Unable to. biiy .space in the New
Haven papers for." coverage of station I

activitie.'i. WELI is i-^suing its own
newsheet, WELI-LIFE. in an eflort

to get before public it> program and
|

other activities. Station claims that
{

it-has been iinable to purchase space-!

in : eitli.ei' of the tvyo New Haven
papers. ,

Journal-Courier and- . ;T,he
|

Register. ;, Claim.< that thi.s,.,is, !ctUe;^

publisher'.- Jear of local radio com-
petition. Irony is that oiit-of-tow-n

radio stations are able to buy space
in. the sheets, -both ..of which .are con-
trolled by the Jackson interests,

,'; Rudy Frank is ediliiig the- ,sh.Cct:.

wliich is a ,slic'k: aPI'air. '
; V'

Masquers Show OK'd

Although AFRA Wary
'

;

:
:HQlIywcy()d:' -Jilly; 24;

,

Ward Whoelocfc IS going ahead
with the ivtascjuers Club package
-hou-. to be known as "Request
PerJoimance" instead ol "Command
PGrformaiiCe/' "'a^ orlgirinlly

;
,inT

tended; Pi-o5;r,im .slarts late in SeE*-';

tcniber o\'er CBS.
.

''

V Deai; was olsayed ;aftc'r jiuddle.S,

wS'th ; AFRA ipfiivia'Hj. dih'ii'ig
;
vvhich,;

tlie .MaisqUer* 'ga'.'e '-Ws'u'rancfe' that

Rule lo, guarantcciiif; a member of

AGVA his staiid;u-d lale of pay will

be obseivcd. and t!u<l no pre:i.<ui'e

methods -will be used to -giit talent'

for the pvpgram. Talcf't ' will cost

about $8,500 ^'et-kl;-. At- J! A. ii.ean-

.while, ;d.eelares it ,yiM 'ivalch opera-
tions cloaeiy, a.s, it; feels tliat this

typo of showmay result in so.me.

form of competition imfah' 'to bOlCi;

commercial emiiloyers pi lalcot.

K-E Agcy. Gels

Part of Ford Biz;

$1,250,000 Accl.
Surprise move last week in agency

circles was the inheritance of part
of the Ford Motor radio business by
Kenyon & Eckhardl, Agency has

'

snared the Sunday night Ford Sym-
phony 60-niinute - program, which
bows in on ABC (Blue) on Sept. 30.

It represents approximately $1.2S0i00O
in billings for K&E.
Until . K&E's acquisition of the

show, representing that agency's ini-

tial motor company account,' J. Wal-
ter Thompson had the Foid Motor
radio biz to itself. ' Latter agency
still retains the Sunday afternoon
Ford program on NBC. Previous
Sunday night Ford Symphony shows
were held by N. W. Aycr and Mc»
Cann-Eiickson agencies.

Bill Lewis, who heads up radio
at K&E. left Monday night (23) for
Detroit to confer with Ford off'icialjj

prior to setting up. the production
layout on. the show.
One factor advanced by JWT execs

in the switchover of agencies wa-s
the fact that the two opposition
shows on NBC in the 8 to 9 slot

(Edgar Bergen and Fred Allen) are
both Thomp.son-produced programs.

Brokers Buying KSTP

Time for Series To

Take 'Heat' Off Market
Minneapolis. July 24.

Local branche.-^ of N^w York Stock
Exchange houses here are trying to

take "iieat" off the stock marliot by
"discouraging speculation" and urg^

;

ing the pureha.se ofwar bonds in a
series of broadcasts. They're sponsoi-

ing a transcribed 15-minute. program
once a week over KSXF-'

:

'

Program is called "It Happened' in
1955" and depicts in dramatic form
what the evil con.-equences ol inila-

tion might be. Much ol the ijrogram
is devoted to an exposition or the
advantages accruing from the buying
of war bonds.

Station reports that public reac-

tion to the program has been "very
favorable" and that it's gaining much
good will for the stock exchange and
its houses here.

FABA CO. FACES CHARGES
Washington, July 24.

Federal Trade Commission con-

ducted a hearing in New "Voik today
(24 > for the Fada Radio and Elec-
tric Co., on charges ot mjsreili'e-

sentation in connection with the sale

of radio sets. . •
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Variety^s Capsule Appraisal of Radio's Know-It-Ails
NAME KDUCATION

Swai'lhmoi'c College.

KXrERICNCE

(ContUmed from page

ORGANIZATIONS JMSTINCTfON. rOMTICAL SLANT QUALIFICATIONS
Did Quaker rclieC vvork in
Balkans.
Taught at U. o£ Pa.
Has traveled widely in Far
East and Pacific.

Foreign correspondent, atid
editor U. S. Daily.
Stall of Baltimore Sun.
Syndicated columnist.

Cliaiigeable. Qualifies as reporter;

K OB V. IIT ST. JOHN St. Albjn SctiOoI, Hartiord Courant.
Chicago Daily News.

. Philadelphia Record..
Rutland, Vt.. Herald.

..: . Woi'ld'-wide ' travel . expcri
ence.
Associated Press. •

Has written Cor : Collier's, Conservative' libei^n
tiiberlj . American Masa~
zine. Author of "The Land
of Silent People,*^
Mas also written for many
British publications.

Well qualified as
I n t e r na tioual re-
porter.

1.IS.V SERGIO Pnvdlc tutors in

Euroiie,
Vci-i-atile linguist.

Since her arrival in U. S.
in Jii1>, 1937. she has been
an ardeiU enemy of every-
thing Fascist.

WIIJJAIH li. SBMEK Cue Colleso.
Rapids.

Cedar

Studied literature and
archaeology. '

1933-^Became broadca.ster
on Rome radio under the
direction of Count Ciano.
Became known as the .

fjolden voice ot Home, re- . . ,

flcclmg oiTiciul policy.

1937—After thiee and one-
hall years service to Italian •

. J .. h .: ,

propaganda machine slie. .. . -
•

.

. was fired. . .

Paris olTice of Chicago Assn. fladio News Analysts. Author ot ''Berim Diary.'
Tribune.
Chicago Ti ibiiiip — Euro-
pean; buvo.'io 11,1 Vioniia. .

; : .

' .. ... . ..
.'

.
TrHve.loci in India.. .

'

''''
, ;^'*'-v

itcvliiV correspoiidenl—Uni.-,
; ;

. .'. ;:'^' / \'^r
: / ; V'\'' :

.
; 'i v'' '

' ' '

vcr.sa I. News Service;

Qualified to analyze
Italian affairs and in-
terpret European po-
litical intrigues.

Middle ot. the road
lilx'ial.

Well qualified as in.,

tei prcter ot Euro-
pean events. .

FRANK SINGISEK Brown U.
Troy Conservatory of .

Music.

Has traveled in Europe and
Far Ens.t.

None evident. Well; qualified as au-
nouiicer.

JfOtlANNeS STEEL Oxiord CoUimnisl.
Heidelberg. .. Economist.
Geneva. Foreign correspondent in

Versatile linguist... .. Europe. Asia and South
America, :

r i.^ : ,
'New York .Post,
Philadelphia Record
Camden Courioi Post,
Foreign Editor -i- Reader's
.Scope.. /.

Overseas I're.ss Club.
American N e w s p a p c r

Guild
.
Aiiieric'an. .A c a d.e ro.y ,o£.

Political and Social Science.
Assii. Radio News Analysts.

Autlmr, . of "Tlio Second
Woitd W.ii," "Escipe to
the Piosont" "Moii Behind
the W.ii • -The Future of

; EiirOpo;"''
, .

Wrote book against Hitler
ill w^:,
.Predicted Pcai-i Harbor; ^

Independently
liberal.;

. Preeminently quali-
fied as an interpreter
ot national and inter-
national aftaii's.

Lli^LAND STOWE Wesleyan U. - World experience and a
distinguished foreign

.
cor-

respondent.

Pulitzer Prize lono.
Author Of many .sueccssful

.

books .on woi'lci. a.lfairs', .
.

Middle Ot the road
liberal.

Eminently qLialificd

as interpreter ol
jnteinational affairs.

KAYMONP f^mNG 21 years as foreign corre-
spondefit. :

:

14 years as news analj'st,-

Started journalistic career
as a reporter. tor Cleveland

: Press.
Con cspofident for Chicago
Datly News in Berlin—1913.-

Authority, on international
(inanco.

Assii, Radio News Analysts. Author ot many important
books. ••

.

Middle ot the road
: lll?era:l.\ : '

..

LOWEtX THOMAS Graduated from tour
universities.
Member or faculty of
Princeton,

Has v.-ritten 42 popular
books.
Intrepid world traveler.

President Assn. Radio News
Analysts.
Overseas- PresSi.

Biographer of ''iiawrence
of Arabia.''

Staunchly conserva-
tue.

Pieeminenlly quali-
. tied an analy.st of na^
tioiial and interna-
tional a(Tair.s, by rea^
son ot Jiis long ex-
perience . and intel-
lectual distinction.

Em incnlly qualified
as. reporter.

JOHN VANDEBCOOK Yale U. Has visited 77 different
countries of the world.
Authority on South and
Central Pacific.

Brief run as actor.
Assistant editor of Mac-
ladden Publications.
Feature editor ot New York

. Graphic.
Seasoned war reporter.

Assn. Radio News Analysts. Author Ol many books on
the tropics. .

Has* written detective
.stories..:

Liljcral middle of the
roader.

Well qtialiticd as
analyst.

W.\1.TEB WINVHELL N, Y. Public Schools. Columnist, N e w Yoi-k
Graphic.
New. York Daily Mirror.
Worldwide syndication.

Reader's Scope Magazine
Award of %nOO to the Amer-
ican in public life who has
made outstanding contri-
bution to iight against
native Fa.scist.s.

Liberal, -Emrnentlv qualified
as an iiidetatigabl«
reporter.

237,225 Stubs Show

How WLS Talent Staff

^
Copes With Travel Ban

Chicago, July 24.

Despite wartime itravel re.stiic-

iKins. 35. .members of WLS talent

. staff have put on live sliqws fov

. tnclTopoliian and rural area audi-

cnce^ totalling 237.225 people duims!

the fu st six months of 1945—.som6-

ilving of a record, all things consid-

ered, according to stub-holders.

. Tins figure includes 26 Saturday
ninht performances of the National
Biirii Dance at Chicago'ss ..Eiglnh

Street theatre, where a cast totallint'

100 puts on the show weeki.v.

To cue the situation. Connie and
Bonnie, gir] duo, devoted most oi

then lime Jan. through June tu

booking,s, playing to more than 90.-

000 WLS fans. Ted Morse ("Otto

and- Littl^: Genevieve") i who cajrrie?

a regular schedule of broadcast's in-

cluding those as trumpet player with
the WLS orch. has entertained more
than 8.3,000 people 'on vaude bills in

small town movie houses - tbrDugh-
out the midwest.

These bookings are made by the

WLS Artist Bureau, headed by
George Fergu-son and Barl Kurtze;
which became a part of the WLS

;
setup 'way back in '1925. This was
prior to the station's purchase by
Prairie Fanner, and booking office

haa played an important role in

GEN. BRADLEY SALVOES

RAY CLARK'S COVERAGE
. Omaha. July 24.

1 Ray Clark, chief newscaster lor

I

WOW (NBO. has been cited by Maj.

! Gen, J. L: Bradley, commander of

[
tile .SOtli division on Okinawa, for

|:Vexccllent .vv6rk- in preparing, home
Mown records for WOW listeners." ;

! General Bradley in a letter to
.lohii J. Gillin Jr., president oJ

WOW, ropoiled tliat in the short
lime Clark was m his division, he
interviewed over 100 men trom
WOW: terrjtoi'y. . 'The general ofl'eredi

h Ls
. congratulations..; On ;-''h.is' . enter-

puse 111 pioneering thi? unique t,ype

ol war coveiagc,"

building station's acts, including
Fibber McGee &. Molly, Amos, 'n'

Andy, .Geiie Autry, Smiley Burnett
ai.id many others. •.. ,

Bureau has also been bddking Grace
Wilson, Uncle Tom- Co.rw.in. Mac'aiid
Bob, The Arkansas Woodchopper.
Maple City Four and othei' WLS vets
for more than; 20 years. Other head-
liners, such as Lulu Belle arid Scotty,

X^atay Montana, Praine Ramblers.
Pat Buttram and Hoosier Hot Shpts.
l^a^'e received their theatre assign-
ments from the bureau for from 12

to 15 years.

According tc the bureau's sched-
ules, WLS talent will perform be-
fore local crowds at more than 210
fairs and cclobrations before the
end of the summer.

x«•*»
I New Civilians

»>-»
Tom Clarksoti. of Pittsburgh, e.K-

serviceman who got hi,s discharge

recently after spending three years

ovefseas.'With three diHereht outfits,'

has been signed . to a spot with the

WCAE (Pitts ) production dept.

Ex-Sgt. Leo Kay J. who before his

discharge from the Army last month
wciS; continuity editor, producer and
sciipl wiiter with the American
fiarce.'?' Network. ..in .England '/and
France, ha.« joined tlie - '.staff -"of

KDKA, Pjttsbuigh

,
On . July 15, Kaye inaugurated a

yet rehabilitation showj with round-
table

. discus-sion and dramatization
ot SI post-war problems, with civic,

labor and business leadcis partici-
pating, -

Lt Ro.i. W. Hall, who was sales

manager ol spot sales for ABC
(Blue I web bot'ore he entered the
Army Air Force in 1942.- is back at
the same net in the spot sales divi-

sion. Hall wAk overseas 18 months
as a navigator for the Twelfth Air
Force.

Tony ('Oswald") Labriola. who
was the "Oh Yeah" comedian with
Ken Murray before he entered the
Army, has his honorable discharge
after, two years' service. He's now
on "Keep Ahead," Edelbrew-spon^
sored stint on WOB, N. Y:

PRUDENTIAL LIFE CO.

MULLS DAYTIME STRIP
Prudential Lile Insurance Co.. is

considering the entrance into day-
time radio with a 15-minute across
the. board stanza on a major network.
Firm presently sponsors ihe "Fam-
ily Hour" on CBS Sundays from 5

to 5:45 p.m.
Wheher the insurance oufit will

drop its Sunday program for the
Monday through Friday daytimer
has not been decided although execs
ot the company reportedly would
like to allot more of its ad-exploita-
tion budget lor radio and bankroll
both stanzas. Meanwhile, Benton &
Bowles, agency on the account, is

scouting around for program ideas to
pre'-ent to (he clinet.

Safeway Adds Medic

Soaper to Day Strip
• ^ ; Ilall.vwood, Ju1y. 24. .

New. fiVe-day-a-week. show will be
added" by Saleway Stores to their
current "Aaint Marv" broadcast.
Starting Aug. 13. "Doctor Paul"
opeas on NBC's Western Division
station.s;

Under the new arrangement "Doc-
tor Paul" will take over the "Aunt
Mary" spot, 3:4,'5 to 4 p.m.. while the
latter moves into 3:30 to 3:45, giving
Safeway a continuous half hour. Ad-
ditional time to cover NBC's "Pacific

network stations h^s been purchased
by RtithraufT & Ryan.

National Safety CounciFs

Unique Plug Technique

Via Spots, Programming
Chicago, July 24.

Indication of growing awai-eness

among, institutional organizations of

radio . as aiv advertising force (longi

long since latched on to by industry)
'

is .the manner, in which National

Safety Council has gone out for.

plugs on network shows for National

Farm Safety Week, July 22-28. rang-

ing from a lo-minute airer by Sec.

of Agriculture Clinton P. Anderson
on Mutual to pitches on such diver-

sified airers : as ."General Motor.?

Symphon.v ol. the Air • on NBC and
"Jack Armstrong, the. Ali^American
Boy" on ABC.
So far there's a total of 35 of the

latter, from spot announcements up
to quarter-hour shows, plus TS' local'

live programs in farm areas nation-
wide and NSC's transcriptions,
spotted on 22C stations.

NFS Week, proclaimed by Pj-e.s.

Truman to prevent accidents- on •

farms and thus help the war cftort,

is being called to the attention of
more of the nation's 26,000,000 farm-
residents this way than previously
through daily and weekly farm'
.s;heets, promoters advjsed- "Variety"
last week, offering as evidence of
their belief in the medium the fact

that they've purposely lined up *
third more network cooperation this

year than last.
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EUROPE NEEDS BIAS-FREE RADIO
Germany Ne^ecls Some Soap
Col. William S. Paley, president-oa-leave of CBS, has sug-

gested to his superiors in the American Government that the

•aiew" broadcasting system in Germany might well be modeled

after the radio ways of the United States, with advertising spon-

sorship of programs and the operation of indiyidiial local

stations by different and competing business tneh, Johannes

Steel, the local WHN news, commentator, last week criticized

this Paley suggestion on a niimber of points. Implicit in his

(Steel's) icomments was an assumption that advertising is some-

how an evil thing in Itself and its application to or adoption by

German radio would be socially undesirable. This seems a

curious prejudice. It would appear that almost any system

promisinig any means of competition in ideas and points of view

would be an improvement of what has exisited in Germany until

now.

Why not advertising sponsorship for Germany? It's at least

as plausible as most suggestions. It might be one step (among
many) to break up control of thought by the ruling party com-

' posed of Junkers, industrialists and bureaucrats. Until now a

smaller number of single-track mentalities have decided what
tlie German people should think. Maybe having a few dozen

privately licensed and independently operated radio stations

would reverse that tradition. At any rate there seems no par-
' ticular reason to assume that the Paley proposals should not be

examined and studied.

Advertising has its faults and its abuses* but the countries in

which it is most firmly established—America, Britain, Canada,

Australia—are among the world's most successful democracies.

A routine of soap operas?; Whodunits, People's .Platforms, quizzes

and a dose of Der Bingle might be a permanently healthy thing

for Germany; They need to be taught to have more than one

idea. Gertrude Stein says that tlie safety of European culture

depends on the Germans learning how to disobey the voice of

authority. And nearly everybody agrees the Germans need to

develop a sense of humor.

Why not sponsored radio, indeed?

Raifip Programmers See Worry As

Set Makers View Pie in the Siiy

Advance infovmalion about a con-

>

sLimefr .survey just completed by the

research dept. of the Curtis Publish-

ing Co.j (Satevcpost, . Ladies Jloroe

Journal', etc.) has dumped into the

lap ot radio: row a statistical - hot

potato.

From the few fiicts .so far avail*

able, no one in radio knows quite

what to expect, but advertisei-s and

.programmers alike believe that the

figures may cue replanning of future

radio plans.

The Curtis researchers inter-

viewed tarailies in U8 uiban centers
in 35 states, coming up with a. num-
ber of significant facts. One is that,

Df the 95% o£ families who own
radios now, 27.8% expect to spend
money- to replace the old machines.
.Replacement will be necessary es-

pecially lav machines not equipped
with phonographs, which have a
median age of eight years.

Just about half of the prospective
customers vvill .-stick tO' the radio

,
'(vithout a phonograph, but they'll

expect the machure to be equipped
to. receive FM as well a.s television.

Seventeen percent of Ihem will
.spend $100 to $149 for a new ma-
chine, and 13";;. will .'.pcnd $1.^0 and

" over.

With those larger percentages fall-
ing into the high-price range.s ad-
men and programmers alike wonder
just what liind of family tlie new
customer will represent and, thcre-

.
.'Continued on fKi lie "10)

Could As Composer
To Be Accentuated

I

^Withvihe: Ai.cire Kostelaftctz-Lily 1

Rohs show
. how set for Clivysler in

,(h^ Call to r(?:place^ Morion, Goi|ld' in

.the Thufsdais' night CBS slot, 'iDon-J
:;ald: Voorheos orch iS; in. for tjk in.-'

.
j^rim. summer period),

; a ii e^:panf^(i<l:

Gould package with a now Lorni.lt
is being set up lor poteiHial -pon-
sor.sh)p,

, :: lt's plahhcd as top-biKlgeted
production which will stiTss the
creative side of Gould as a com-
poser, rather than hi.-s heretofore
almost exclusive idenl Ideation as a
conductor on. previous .shows. Idcai
too, will be to spot such guestars as
Jo.se Iturbi, etc., playing works com-
posed lor them by Gould.

Jim Hanrahan's AMG Post
Memphis, July 24.

Lieut. Col. Jim Ilanrahan, former
v.p; of Scripps-Howard Radio, and
general manager of WMPS, Mem-
phis; is American Military Govcrn-
jnent Ofl'icer directing the 83rd

(Thunderbolt) Division fn the area

of Braunschweig, Germany, a region

of 750,000 population.

Heatter's Watcil

%ow in Wori[s
Deal is reportedly being set

whereby Gabriel Heatter, who's

currently in the. S200,000-a-year

salary -bracket, may go in as the

emcee of the Melbros Watch "Quick

As A Flash" show when it returns

to the air in the fall, as succcK.sor to

Ken Roberts. There's no derinitc

decish as yet. .

^

Except ior his commentary stints,

it would be Heatter's first venture

into programming, aside from such

gues-t shots as "We, the People," etc.

- Reported- alssQ that Helbros is

dickering for. a favorable time niche

on ABC (Blue) with possibility show
inay' s^vitch over from Mutual;

'

: iveiiitraub is the agency;, :. ', •

DAY TUTTLE, MARTIN

OFF Y&R PAYROLL
Day TulUe and -loliriny .Martin

and ihe Young & Rubicam produc-

tion dopt. are parting' company, both

men checldng olt the agency pay-

to)) ;next' mptifb.-';.';'. 'r-
.-'v

'

Tutde, formerly a legit prodticdr

(in a.s.sociation with Dick Skinner),

had been .with Y & H for the pa.^t

yiirce,: years aikl, directed tihe ''*B'right

lIoTi.zOns'' serial' Coi^ the paalj^year

and a, llall'.. lie.' had' also, directed

-

"Molle My.stery Theatre," "William.

Hnd llilary" when it was (i.ut in on

the Dinah :Shorc show, .and "The .M-

drich Family." He vacations during

August at his summer home in Bell-

port,- Tj. I,, to complete a play,

Martin luiiS been dirccunj; the

"Bulldog Drummond" .-liow, and was
aiisis.taht 'director

;
on .the GeliiiitiSe

"Great Moments in iMusic."

"Europe is sick in mind and heart
^nd , needs to be nursed back to hope
and confidence in-its ov/n future. An
intelligently planned service of ra-
dio programs can do a great jdeal
to hasten this rehabilitation, but
it is absolutely essential that there
should be broadcasting which is nei-

ther British, nor French, nor Bel-
gian, but international, free from the
purely local preoccupation of the na-
tional services. Let .the motherland
radio .systems continue. They are
needed and useful. But let them be
supplemented by a new. bolder,
more - forward-lookin,? pan-European
utilization, of. this great radio me-
dium.''

This.-ls the comment of An.(;nste

Hubert, managing director of the
Belgian radio syndicate, Societe In-

ternationale de Telegraphic Sans Fil,

TOho is now visiting in New York
City from Brussels. Hubert does not

liijnit himself to iidvocating interna-
tio'nal broadcastinji^on a non-politi-

cal basis. He has, t(»gethcr with a

nurober^ of British,- French, Belgian,
Russian -and Polish colleagues,

worked out a propo.sal to have the.

already' internationalized city and
zone ot Tangiers convertied into

w.liat he calls . "a uniirersal .Vadio

oasis of good will to cater to a .sick

world."
Tangiers' location is- ideal, he

thinks, It's on the extreme northeast

(ip of Africa, just opposite Gibral-

tar, and therefore easy of access for

European talent. As a city it ha.s

140 square miles to spread in and
has a healthful climate as a plus.

Hubert visualizes not. one_but even-
tually many radio transinitters in

Tangiers .with <a considerable crop
of writerSj actors, feinger.'S, musicians,

ibroadcast executives, translators, en-

gineers, etc., converting the town
into a cultural center. Geographic-
ally. Tangiers is a pivotal point for

long, . medium and shortwave broad-
casting and safe from tlie established

prejudices of the various. European
countries. "It can be -of a«d for tlu-

rope, but not from Europ6," he says.

In the belief that Europe must
learn to trust whttt it hears on the

air, the Tangiers broadcasts, under
impeccably non-partisan control, can

set the tone for finer programming,
Hubert argues. Tangiers would prob-

ably, broadcast in six to a dozen lan-

guages; "Its service would be pri-

mai-ily for western and central

EuI"ope, stopping short of the Rus-;

.sian sphere," he explains.

For a comparison to the growth
which lie believes becoming a radio

center would a.ssure to Tangiers,

Hubert likened it to Shanghai, cre-

ated by foreign trade; Detroit,' cre-

ated by mass production; Hollywood,

created by films; Calzsburg, created

by fine music, and Tel-Avtv,. createiji

by a political policy.

MBS TO AIR ALL-STAR

SPONSORED GRID GAME
Chicago, July 24.

Wilson Sporting Goods picks up

the tab on the All-Star football be-

tween the Green Bay Packers and

the College All-Stars, to be played

iit ;-Soldier.?' Field here . wt A.iig. 30

lind to be broadca-st over the IViutual

;: network under (irm^ of :a^ deal . set

y(?Kti5i"(jay i2d)-' //';•
Broadca.-5t will start at 9 p.m.

I
( CWR ); after, option time.,

,

with

likelihood seen ot the wcb'S 24e

.stations clewing time for the game.

Nizer Against Paley Plan on German

Radio, Seeks lental Disarmanienf

Radio's 7th Contrib
|

- W!!shington, July 24. ..

|

Total dollar value of broad-
ca.st time' and talent given to the

7th War;:Jioan by the networks,
stations aivV advertisers is set at

Si2;i,.'518,743, by NAB. Figure ex-
ceeds that of previous loans.

NAB (i;j;ures the webs and na-
tional spots provided $6,770,170

in free services; while individual
.stations and advertisers added

|

Ibo other $1(),743,572.

Trca.^fury War Finance .-Divi-

sion will shortly make public
its-estimates of radio time con-:
tribulions which may show an
even hifjher • figure tbdn NAB
ei:t.'mates, ..-.. '

Wright s 'Remote

Deal for Ka^tor
Chicago, July 24,

Sw(;epln;^ realignment of H. W.:

Kastor & Sons agency here sends

Jim Wright;, v.p. in charge of radio;

to take over management of agency's

Hollywood office, effective Aug. 1!);

replacing Arthur Daly. Ijatter leaves

the firm.

Radio activities of. company will

be direcled by Wright from Coast
via rcrfvote control, with John Urice
acting n.s Wright's assistant here han-
dling ; "The American Family" and
Welch accounts. A/lfright will con-
tinue to supervise the - Rudy : Vallee
Drene .sho.w. .

With the resignation of Ted Mertz.
v.p., and Ruth Farquhar, of the copy
dept., Gfcorge Durham has been
placed in charge of new biz here,

assisted by Sock Hettler, who will

have charge of radio time buying.

Ira Avery ij BBD&O
For Armstrong 'Theatre'

Ira Avery, NBC director, has re-

signed' to Join BBD&O, His first as-'-

.signnicnt will, be the piloting chore

on Arm.strqng Corlc's "Theatre of the

Ai r, '

' «•h ich hag' been a coh.s lah t -per-;"

somieL .sorespot %t .the agency'; '.

Uowcver, with Cameron Hawley,
ad manager of Armstrong) on a

leave ot absence due to illness, un-.

derstpod that way lias been cleared

(or director to \\a.\e full sway on

the stanza. Avery will also be .script

editor, polishing up dramatizations

which are.. Iwiught . on the: open

market.

FM's Full Potentialities

Won't Be Realized For

I0orl5Years:Morency
Hartford, . July 24.

Plans for WTIC's ^eventual shitting

from AM to FM broadcajiting were

envi.saKcd by Paul Morency, prc-xy

ot the 50.000 waiter, last week. Sta-
tion has already petitioned B'CC lor

permission to up power lor its FM
.station from 1 kw to 50 kw, and also

to increase the heights of its FM an-
tenna.s. The granting of the irtcrca.se

would give the .station subjstantiaJly

the same coverage in FM that it now
&cls through AM.
Morency doe.s not see full utiliza-

tion of. FM until between 10 to 15

years after the end of the war. Tl.ii.s

is due to. fact that current radio .sets

won't be obsolete until that; period

find not because of any te(;hMicai r'e-

straints in: FM field.

Station is.- already, beaming it.,-,cif

toward an FM future. Programming
of its PMer, known as WTIC-FM sta-

tion, i,s . duplication of -mo.thtr .nia-^

tion. Eight hours daily, the FMer op-
iates. Duo rea.son exi.sts for the FMer
dittoing of programs. One is wartime
conditions, .surplus of labor unavail-

sible -to program separately, an.d..also;

because of station's dc-^ire to cdu-
..eate public over a^ period of time to

.'•iniilarity between .station.s, making
each .syrtonymous with the otiier and
paving the way for an easy switch-

over.

Louis Nizer, who authored "What
to Do With. Germany,'! shares an

entirely different concept about the-

future of broadca,sting in Germany
than Col. William S. Paley, whose
propo.sal to the OWI on the setting

up of a German broadcasting sys-

tem was detailed in last week's:

:

"Variety." Whereas Col. Paley has ,

reoonmiended that a GBS bc oper-

ated by the Germans, themselve.-!.
Ni/.er contends that the Germans'
can no more be trusted to disarm
nienlally as physically, and on this

.score alone the United Nations 'Com

-

mission-^and not Germans—should
own and operate the radio stations.

,

Commenting on the Paley Plan tor
.

a GBS, Nilzer asserts:

. . "Just as a corporation which com-
niit.s a crime may lose its charter to
exist, so Germany has lost its sov-

I

crcignty. Until the Germans have
I

prove 1 by conduct that they can be
1
peaceful members of international
society, they have no right to be a
luMion. This concept has finally been
accepted. ."

- "Sit*ilarly, we have-recognized the-
neccssity of removing all armament

;

industries i:rom German ownership
j

or control. Where equipment cannot
I be tran.sferred to victimiz«<d nations

i
as partial reparation, it should be

I
placed in . the hand.s -of United Na-

! tions Commissions. These commis-
sions will own and operate, through
agents, thc.se industi-ies for peaceful

.

purposes and the profits will all con-
stitute reparations.

Germ.my's schools, newspapers;
and radio have been armament
plants, too. They have equipped the
German mind for war, just as- the'

lacto.nes equipped their soldiers for-

war, I would not trust the Germans'
to di.'jarm phvsically. I do not trust

them to di.sarm mentally. Why, then,

sliould not the same .precautions be
taken'.' The conclusion is that^

United Nations Commissions, and
not Germans, should own and oper-
ate radio .stations. It should be noted
that this has nothing to do with gov-
ernment control as contrasted with
privati control. We arc dealing with
a conquered enemy nation, and the
concept of government ownership is

as ij.relevant as to say that when we
take ovGi' the Germans' armament
industries we are practicing gov-
ernment ownership. These are mere-

j

ly military precautions so that Ger-:
manj',. which has waged five vvar.<

in the last 80 .years, won't do it

again.. .

''.'

"We can lure the safest Germans
to be our agents in radio operation,

and if there are not sufficient of:

t.lj,em." let ii.s not hesitate to in.stair

our own. But we, not they, .mu.st :

own as well as operate. The reason

lor thi.s is that with time—mere su-
'

pervision relaxes. I Call this the

briljer.y of boredom. Ownership nc-

cc.-.si tales continuous approval of

policy and knowledge of operation...

Therefore,, it is- essential. :

.

Finally, the Big Three now meet-

rne .should adopt a uniform poliey.

Obviously a radio wave is no re-

.spectcr of artificial zones into which
,

Gennaiiy has been divided. The zone ;

arrangement was a tcstative com-
promise. It reflected to .some extent

the di.siihity. arao)ig the United IN'a-

:ti6ns. lliiVing progressed thrbugfi^ the-

United N.itions Charter, it would be

v.cll if the zone idea were.melted
.

as much as possible into the pool of

comm in' action."

Cotton's Air Package
.l();^cph Cotton will star in a half-

• hour once-weekly radio program
' this fall dramatizing .selections to

j
be made by the Book of the Month

I Club, according to present plans,

j
Sc\cral N. "i. agencies are await-

i ing the audition record of the stanza

I
tor presentation to clients. David O.

i St 1/ nick, to whom Gotten is under
! coiit ract, has given thie go-abcad -on
I hi.s air stint. .

HEIKAN SET TO HEAD

ALLEN SCRIPT TEAM
I X.'l Heikan, who's now a private

ni |i^e .'\i]nj and stationed in New
j

York, looks set for the head writnig

I

a.-sipiimont on the new Fred Allen-

l:Stajid:n'd Brands Sunday night show
! On NBC. Itejkan; is -currently script- ';

ing the Bert Wheeler Scvfen,-Up

f.how on Mutual.

j 11 all depends, of course, on:

whether Heikan is .still stationed in

In. y. vvhcn the fall rolls around, Ken
{ Dehniir gets the announcing spot on

I

tlie -Allen program. Irving Kauf-
rnaii hp.s b(ien added to the list:«f

I
.siTow's .stooges.
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WDNC (Diiili.un ) First Place in ovcraU i>roniotioii among local

^ cluiunc! slalioris. "
:

KLZ (Dciuci') Second Place fcir oirnilhprontolUm amouj;
regional diaiuicl stations.

KHNT^ .(I3cs Moiiics) Third Place for orcralJ prompllon anions^

regional cliamicl Stations.

WRV.V (Riclimond) Tliivd Place for overall -jnoinofion among
clear channel stations.

MTAG (Worcester) First Place for a sin'^lc promotion among
jcgional tlunnci stations.,

KTl' L ( Tiilsa ) Third Placj" for a single promotion among regional

chainiel stations.

WIBX ( Utica) Second Place for promotion of the 7th ^iVar Loan
airiong local channel stations.

KTUL (Ttilsa) S«>cond Place for promotion of the 7ih War Loan
aniong regional channel stations.

^^'BNS (ColnmbMs) Tliird Place for promotion of the 7th War
Loan among regional channel stations.

KF.\B ( Lincoln ) Third Place for promotion of the 7l1i War Loan
among clear clianncl stations.

add
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'LEADERSHIP!
A few weeks ago several luindred executives of America's leading advertisers and

advertising agencies passed, expert, critical and detached judgment on 112 promo-

tional exliibits submitted by U.S. and Canadian radio stations to T/ie Billboards

Eighth Annual Station Promotion Competition.

Then they cast their ballots.

Tlietj gave 16 awards to 12 statiom of the Columbia Broadcasting System.

They gave 10 awards to 6 stations of Network B.
'

They gave 7 awards to 7 stations of Network C. ^ "
'

They gave 6 awards to 4 stations of Network D.

They gave 4 awards to 4 non-network stations.

They gave 2 awards to 2 stations of the Canadian Broadcasting Company.

This is the 7th station competition since the beginriing of 1943 in which statims

cf the CBS network Imve given unassailable evidence of striking leadership.

The score speaks for itself.

It confirms the faith which these same advertisers and agencies have consistency

maintained in the energy and enterprise of this network.

And it demonsfeKrt^s-onee more that leadership is not an accident.

To both its afiiliated and its owned member stations, Columbia offers its heait-

feltcongratulations for achieving this conspicuous recognition of their promotional efforts.^*

To The Billboard and its competent and comprehensive jury goes om* deep appre-

dation for their discerning judgment.

This is CBS...

The Columbia Broadcasting System
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"SCHIZOPHRENIA IN ACTION"
VTHH' Maiv'ln WoKson, narrator; Jack-

son Bcvk. Nate Hale, Creishton
' Stuart, Keno Negri, Lewis Charles
Writer - Producer Uireclor: Arnold

Haitlev
SO Mins , Wed (18). 10 |i.in

Sustaiiiiiiii

WOV, N. V.

V^ny way .you consider it. tiie woi'd
sfcfiiz&phi'.enia. . has

;
no business in

ladKt li > a nuiUisvlViboii^ loin -bit

iiioulhful o'f teclinical
.
meaiiing, a

t I'j ple-tlii-eii t aga in.st- alidieiice .
uiider-

standinK a double-]eopai'd\ liuidle

ibi- iKe tongues ot fluiT-happy guys
' tVyins to make an honest, dollar on
the au'. ' Besides, it comes too close

to tellmg the truth about a lot ot

things, uvaluding radio—especially as.

used m a special documenlJiv aued
last Wednesda; night tl8i o\ci the
^ Y mdie WOV.

y :, TlVat;; bilingual station has' a pvo-
gram director

.
with a .single-li'acls

ittind. His naine is Ariiold Hartley.,
;;ile lis simply prejuclited against I'as-

eism, ai^d.liis bias tor deni.o.cracy 'cfits

acro.ss : the
.

thirikiiig . an<3 actions of

,
people ; \vho

;
help {ascfett' :.whethpv

;

from inahee: :SUipidity or sheer la,xi-

...iiess. „. ,.

Siv 01 seven weeks ago he wiote
produced and.d'rected a show called

. "iVtcmoiiandUii'n ., to' Anjerica," which
had some veiy keen tilings to say,

atout , the harm we're doing ptir-
setves b3' coddluig Nazi POW s. Ap-

;,.pla,ltdeci iFor,; that, elTort, he hit, cjut

e.ven harder with another tr.v which,
told il> own itory m the title:
' Argentina. Ameuca's Nazi l^eigh-
boi " Now Hartley has tackled AMG

" (American Mihtarv Government) ui

Italv and Germany, with a ; logical
stopover in tlie Trieste region. With
this,' stairaa; he proved himself , a
definite menace—not only to eveiy-

thu li Hitler and Mussolini ever
stood for, but as svell to that part ol

the ladio industiy that suJleit, iiom
the very spht per.sonality which af-

llicts AMG.
Haitle^ took the term 'documen-

tjn' veiv seuouslj, He documented
c.n'efulh "and lulh, fiom the N Y
Times and the Congressional Kecord,
trom reliable eyewitnesses who told

how AMG peipetuates N'a^i and Ital-

ian fascist laws.;' practices and per-
.sonalities.'

,
In 'calling: this kind of

action •schirophienic' Hjltle\ v\as

oharitaWer implying:' that there
, is :a-

demOcratic persCinalily behiiid the
aiitv-democratic practitioners; ' tvou-,
ble IS ol couise that those inteiested
in demooracv are: 'wav behind - and
Hartley's show was a challenge to

them, to hurrv and catch up.
/.

, '•Hartley
;
not only ' had .something,

IremeridoUS , to; say, but;,, he ,said '

it

dramatically ,and remai'kabl.y w.ell-

Martin 'Wotfsdh :as riarrktb)': didii't

trio, either over monosyllables or
ideas, punching the die like the lour-

I neyman tivat he is. Jackson Beck as
the mtevloeutor was equallv efTcc-

live. and the rest ol the cast came
thiough in sock foim C'nrj,

"CROOKED SQL'AKE"
With Roger IVeKoven. Santos

Ortega; Ethel , Owen, Kddie Nur
sent, Lair> Haines, Veggy Stan-
lei; Tin> RuHner, annoiinfei

Writer: .lanetlltickinii
Director: Ted Corday
Producer:. Robert E, Smith .

MuSie: Henry Silvein
15 Mitiii.; Sun., %:43 p. m.
I.£E HATS
WOR-|Wutlial, N Y.

(WeinnniiW
"Ciooked Squaie" (Mutual Sun-

days at 2 4.^ p m ) shapes up as one

of tire better capsule mysteries, the
quarter-hourwhodunit being .well-
wjitten and acted, as well as sniait-

Jv staged and produced. Vivid and
diamatic, its plot development is

laid out neatly, quickl}. in compact,
biief scenes that carry the mysterv
along, ,

Sunday's (22) chapter, dealing
with a murder on an amusement
park roller coaster, darted torward
in swift, takes or .

back smoothly ,in

llashbacks, to uniaxel the m,Nstci\

in an interesting- session. Janet
Huclcins' scripting sounded smooth
and adult. Only flaw, and a minor
one. was in the crime investigalors
voice, which sounded a Utile too
light and thin. Commeicial, plug-
ging Lee hats, was just the light

length 'Blow.

"CRIME IS IWY PASTIME"
With Gerald Mohr; Rod O'Connor
Writer: Richard Hill Wilkinson
Producer: Wally Rantsa)
Musie: Len Salvo ,

1.1 Mins; Sun, 4:30 p. m.
KNOX CO.
WOR-Mutual. N. Y.

XRaymond iWoromi)
' Crime Is My Pastime is a satis

factory though : far from distin-

guished addition to the quarter-hour
my.stery cycle, following the routine
though leliable pattern. The stories
aie interesting and suspensotlil
though obvious. There , ,is violent,
action and gunplay.' .The hlinior is

also a little too obvious- with comic-
apcented police characteis and siini-

lal stock figures The whole pro-
gram is a little too pat—^okay but
not a standout;
Sunday's (2'2) chapter dealt with

a gang of dope
.
peddlers , selling

marihuana cigarets to school bo\s.

and the attempts of a carefree news-
paper reporter to clean up the
gang, as well as clear up A murder
they perpetrated, independent of
the police. The reporter's personal-
ity is iiisl a little too brash, and the
police seigeants biogue a little too
ledolent of the auld sod, to go
down smoothl\ But pipgram
proved interesting, to get by.

; .Broil;,'

"BROADWAY POST MORTE^I"
With Lee Mortimer; .loan Kent, an-

nouncer; .lack V/ard, orean
Director: Charles Basch
l.=> Mins: Wed, 10 :;0 ii.m.

PLY-tlObTH SHOPS
\V.IZ. ^ Y

fSie?Iiiisi'>

' N. : Y. Daily .Mirrors entPrtam-
meiit editor. Lee. Mortimer, began a
once-weekly 15-minute chatter stint
anent Broad\\a^, Hollywood and po-
litical shenanigans last Wednesday
night (181 on WJZ. N. V, and he
should' catch on.
His delRery. which needs some

woiking on to iron out ttie lough
spots was surprisingly good, the
luvw.s items he delivered were
iiew.sv indeed, and the off-the-cufl'

bits about .showgals and women

m

general held interest. Format ot
the show was based upon various de-
partn-ients in bi.s daily stint for tile

Mrri-or such as scoop „ ot the week:
wow of the week: w'oo-woo ot the
week etc closmi; with a headline
for next week, atler delving into the
Hoil\v\ood scene, too Whether a
listenei bebeve.s what the guy Is

saying or not; he holds attention be-
cau.se his style is punchy, * -

Stanza, which is directed by pack-
age-producer Charles Basch, is spon-
sored bv a local chain of women s

apparel shops, and the ad copy, read

BASEBALL REVIEW
over YA H K E E stations

Vernon Williams, . Nelson Churchill and Fred Lang dramatize the

highlights of one or two important innings of a local major league

Sunday game> give scores and highlights of oH American and National

League games; and a brief summary of the outstanding game of the

day. New England's most popular Sunday baseball review.

THE YANKEE NETWORK, inc
Member of /he Mutual Broadcasfing System

21 BROOKLINE AVENUF BOSTON 15, MASS. Itepresented Nationally by EDWARD PETRY « CO., INC.

by Joan Kent, delved loo minutely
Into what the stoie-s sold. The sell-
ing lob could be done much better
by slanting the sales message towaid
a more nistit(.itional vein, On the
whole, though, a neat, buet pi,ogiam.

Sien,

"I.IGIITS OCX"
With Ale.v Sconrby, William GriffU
Saiah Bui ton, Joan Alexander.
Arthur Kohl

Vt'iUei: Mvllis Cooper
Producer-Director: Garnet Garrl^oii
30 Mins : SaI , 8 'JO p. ni.

Sustaining' •

vvi;ai-nbc, n. y.
"Lights Out as a title foi ulio- -

duints has 4 hodi\, and somewhat
tiO\i histoiy, NBC had a seues by
that name on the an 10 yeais ago-
Boiis Kailoll seems to ha\'e eained
somewhat of a blood-cuidling lep
on an an show with the momkei-
and Auh Obolei is lemembeied ai
having done some of his fJiu ie-.t

Spine-tingling, under the "Lights'
Out name toi CBS Now NBC has
dug up some of its decade-old
scripts, clone bv Wjllis Coopoi and
put them on the Satin day nisht slot
for :eight -iveeks

^ Vhile . "Truth and
Consequences takes its summei
lest

It ma\ be that radio audiences of
10 \edis ayo tingled nioie easiU
Froni: the sample heard pn' tlie
second stan/a (21) of this ie\ival
one must accuse the 1935 listeiieis
of beini' lalhei pllss.^. nol to sav
unsophisticated Stoiy concemed
the spiiit ot a dame who kept le-
tiiimng iiightlv to see hei lue hus-
band at a spot near the cemetcrv
w here her eartlilv remains were in-
leued In the end the husband's
Shosi loined hcis Only the show
stayed un.buriedv', -, ,-

Unexciting: yarn
: was acted- hciiy-

J ly
, ^
directed w ith

,;
th e, smoothness of

a.- .leep going .cross-country; and
aided bv indiscnminale use ol sound
ellects makiii" onl thp\ weie iiou I-

ins dogs, screechins- \viiid.s. and eerie,
belks. -.The whole thiilg was oerie
but onl\ a^ udio Insonniuit^
should huii\ and listen, ihis m,i\
nol go on foi \en kmn C'n/s

RACIAI. I)ISCRIiVII.\AT10N"
With

,
llerman IloITinan, Prof .|!«me~)

H. Sheldon. Kev. Dr. ficnrv At-
kinson, liene Hai.tiid

.10 .Mills , I II,, ( JO) . 10 p.m
Siislainin^'

WEVD, N. Y.
Heie IS an example of a show tlut'.

had a good deal to sax but lacked
the dramatic skill and, radio. produc-
tion iiiethod ,in, attempting, 'ta,-v;6ice
its, sound , -material,: .

-, .:.:- • :,
;

'
..-

-

ShoA \\ IS put on as a discussion;
on llie sub.iect. of ;the-' most efte'etix'e
vvliys to tlglit .racial discrihiination,
sponsored by the Non - Sectarian
Anti-Nazi League to. Champion Hut
man Brghts..: :PartiGipanti! are ofti-
ceis ot that oiijanualion.

.

A.nybo.dy :wilh :.a ."iense of radio
would ;. have ,

advi.sed the laynien.;
heading up the organizatioi-i to pro-'-
jecf. tl.i.eir. vvorlc dramatically, leltinaj.-,

the plug lor the leagye come up m-^.,

diiectly. Instead.. each. sneaker piled
selr-puiise on the league and its ini-
porlancer'

It so happens ll-iat this .organiza^:'
tion_ l-ias in its tiles all :Kiiids «f dril-,.
nialic material showiiig , up, , Work of:

Jiazi spies and native [aseists in this
country. Simple. efU'Cti\-e riramali-
nation of this material, with refer-
ence to the fact that the documeiUa-,
tioii came out ot the leagues o.ivu

file.'!,-, .vvoiitd
: have been much more:

:

elUctive, • Cms.

"RADIO FOLIO"
With .Tohn Drainie. Riitli Sprinjtford.
Tommy Tweed. Ileadlev Rennie, -.

.lane niiiilett, Koxanna Kond, Aus-
tin Willis. plher«,

Writer-Prodncer-Narraior: Fletcher
:' Marlcle '

SOMins.} Snn., 9 ii.nt.

'

Suslaininfi
CBI.-CBC, Toronto
With few exceptions, every p.iay

serios aiied bv the Canadian Bio-id-
CBsting Corp.- in i-ecent seasons hak
opened with what turnedjout to. be
file w'eakcst - script 'of .tl-ie lot" That
may have been the case with "Ta
Be Announced " the fceofl show of
the new CBC- summer drama scries,
'Radio Folio.'' Besides. CBC has
.made, amazing, progress in the. nU>:
diama field and 'Folio" was gucn
the olcay -Sun. p.m. spot vaea tod bv
the ^Tran.s-Canaaa'

: wob's :boIt\'play
:

list. "Sttige 45," .after a :i'A-wc.ck ruiU-
-

".Folio" had,, a - big„-.sdmething, to hit'
foi and ma.)'be it'll make it, but the
opeiiei was weaker than Milque-
toast. Sinatra. , ./v .'

;

.- '
-

:
Ndl t,hat,Vthe,, cast aiid ^koripil didn't

(Continued on page 401

CINIIKD RRXAI.L ItRlT. fU
I iltlnv—L'llS—1U ti.ni.,

Hit.: LOU GLAVTON
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For more years than we care to rememlier, cool, calculating old

Variety has been calling thee shots on dud shows^ giving the garland

to those they dub hits. Now, in the dog days, WOR thought it

might gander its more recent .Variety reviews and check on the

book's crystal>balling— as far as WOR is concerned.

Well, the record speaks in nice black type above. And, to eite

an instance, consider ^^Breakfast With Dorothy and Dick'*. Here,

we said, is a sleeper, boys; but it's packed with WOR's inimitable

chow sense and pretty sound sell stuff. Well, WOR did it again . .

«

... In the brief period of 3 weeks, "Breakfast With Dorothy and

Dick" pulled 6,792 letters. In less than 2 months, it fahrenh<^ifed

to a Crossley 5.6, or, without percentages, 257,600 radio homes

per broadcast

That's picking 'em. Variety. And may we add . .

.

No' matter how you measure it, WOR has built one of the most

capable program planning staffs in radio. What it has done, and

is doing, to please millions of people in one of the^eatestlistening

territories on the Eastern. Seaboard, it can do promptly — at an

amasingly low cost — for any sponsor or agettcy timebuyer whoU

get in touch with

WIR
Mutual

— that potveT'full station,

at 1440 Broadway, Ui New York

PEMm
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f\ mW YORK CITY . . .

Bob Kerr got a letter last week Jroin his wife, Joan Brooks, the CBS
singer, currently overseas lor USO. Letter, postmarked Sorrento, posl-

scripted that iiow she's seen the place. ",vou can* tell Phil Brito he can
keep if ; .. .Raflio industry doffing its coUective hat to Red Barber for

spearheading the N. Y. Red Cross drive and sending it more than $1,000,000

over the goal for iUi greatest fund-raising .iob thus far Phil Doelker.

ex-CBS director, has joined MeCannrBrickson as asst. radio . producer.

He'll assist Carlo DeAngelo in production of Westinghouse Ted Malone
cross-the-board program. . . . WABG's program director Dick Swift is father

of a new son, his foiu th R. C. Maddux, WOR veepee. has appointed

Cortlandt J. Langley as station's manager o£ research. He was formerly
general mana,ger of B. H. Grant, national research outfit . . . .Georgie Price

cutting short a Canadian vacation to audition a new program Aug. 1 for

Wallace Downey which Jack Lear is producing. . . .Fred L. Fox and Henry
L. Hoople have been signed by Sherman and Marquette to write the Judy
Canova show, which returns Sept, 1 Richard Sanville, director of

"Sparrow and the Hawk" on CBS, taking his first vacation in 14 years.

He's going to Massachusetts to fish. : . :

-Robert Q. Lewis is checking out of NBC, where he's had aji a.m. particji

"pationer, to work'on a musical comedy : and plan a" irew radio .packaee> ;;v

Radio Directors Guild and net execs had two n;iore contract negotiation
sessions last week (Id-ZO), reported progress, and recessed the talks until

after Labor Day . . . ^Short-short story of "two cigarets in the dark"; Bob
Thiele, WHN's disc jockey, sponsored~b.v Ltorr-crggiespto-AvedT-Monica
Lewis> of the Chesterfield air show, on July 27. .. .Jane Kalmus taking
over as publicity head of Philco in mid-August, having resigned from the
Tom- Fizdale .flaekery. ;. .Herb Leder directing "Glamor Manor"' while
Tom McDermott is on vacation. Also supervising ''Thin Man"

.
and aiding

in direction of "Topper" for Benton Sc Bowles Mary Patton victim of

a peculiar accident when, a small- blood vessel broke in her throat which
interfered with conversation but: was not serious enough to prevent her
fcotn.doing her shows.

Adrian SamiSh, Blue production chief, back from vacation Charles
"Bud" Barry feted at the Stdckholm last Thursday night (19>. prior to his

shift: from eastern program head at the Blue to Washington liaison for the

network. .. .Cpl. Edgar Kobak. son of the Mutual prexy, in N.Y., following
service in Europe....Fred Bethel., director of "Romance. Rhythm and
Ripley," vacationing in Mexico. Jim Ameche, emcee on the show, rushed
to Wickersham.hosp for emergency appendectomy after last Thursday's
show. Dan Seymour will substitute while he's out. . . . .Y 3,'c William F;

Zuckert, ex^N. Y. radio actor (Kate Smith, "Aldrich Famil.v") has been
in New Guinea the last- 15 months, directing, acting and producing shows
with the 25th Special Little Theati-e group. • Also acting as announcer
engineer on a local homemade network,

, . -Lou Quinft: and Charles Speer now scripting the summer edition of

. Philco's. -''Ifall of :FaB»e" stanza . . . .Jean Colbert, . women's programmer of
WTAM, Cleveland, in town Lorayne "Skippy" Pyle, for past six years
secretary -at Benton & Bowles agency in Hollywood, has given up that post
to become personal secy, to Ralph Edwards. She replaces Lillian Engel

. Who yi'ill handle Edwards' busine.ss and contacts in :N.Y.
*

Larry Stevens has chucked: .his publicity setup -to join Jim Selvage's
public relations outfit. .. .That Groucho Marx ad lib which broke up the
rhymed bowoffs of the stars on the Norman Corwin "Undecided- Molecule'
show last week, has the trade still talking Wick Crider, of J. Walter

: Tliompson, off on Aug. 1 for Brewster, N.Y.. vacation ... .Ukie Slierin

checks off as a writer on the Edward Everett Horton show for Kraft and
returns to the Coast...<.Rod Hendrickson^ Ed Latimer, Alice Goodkin and

Venezuela Jones new "Valiant Lady'^ quart«>t;.. ;He1en ClaU-6 and Audrey
Egan added to "Amanda". .. .Lorene Scott and Cathy McDonald join

'Young Widdcr Brown" while Charme Alien is new addition to "J'usl

Plain Bill."

fi\ CHICAGO ...
Gil Faust, a.ssistant program director at WBBM. has resigned to take

over a Hollywood production berth. Al More.v, long time WBBM director,

slated to take over as Walter Preston's assistant. . . .George Herro, newly
appointed midwest publicity head for Mutual, currently in New York to

gel acquainted with the web's eastern operation. . . .R. S. Peter.son, ABC's
central division general ofrice manager since the net's separation from
NBC in 1941. has resigned to become the business inanager of Schwimmer
and: Scott. F. J. Dickensen takes over the job of office and per^sonnel

manager. Auditing chores will be handled by F. J. Coveney.
Dinning Sisters have been signed to make two musical westerns for

Columbia Pic Robert' W. Miller, formerly with Henri Hurst Sc Mc-
Donald, has Joined the ABC central division as: a network salesman, . . .

Jack Van Volkenburg. a.ssistant manager of WBBM-CBS western olTice,

and Everett Hollis, WBBM news editor, take ofl' for the Pacific theatre of

operations August 15 to do a series of wire recordings on Chicago GI's. . .

.

Peter Cavallo, Jr., has replaced Lou Jackobson as assistant radio director

in .T. Walter Thomi>son's Chi office.

Ed Twambley of Spot Sales Chi office has resigned to take over man-
agement of an eastern station. Harold Higgans replaces Mitch Hanimil-

berg, Deanna Durbin's agent in town enroute to New York where he
plans to institute ' legal action against Danny*0'Neil the singer, who, he
alleges; ran out on moyie and: radio contracts; . ; .I:.ocal models, who have,

organized the Chicago Models" club. are. tr.ving to put a radio show to-

gether based upon the trials and tribulations of the modeling profession.

NBC National Barn Dance Hoosier Hot Shots are. in Hollywood for

another movie after which they will head over.seas for a six-week tour of

ArmyL£amps_in_the European_lheatre__. Charley Irving, Chicago's busiest

announcer, soloed la.st week. . . .Les Atlass back from a two-week North
Woods vacation. . . ;GIint Stanle.v, ABC supervising producer;- onr a.-two:

month leave of absence due to his health.

IIS HOLLYWOOD . . .

Robert 'ArmTjruster leaving July 29 on four-week vacatioi»-fiom the

Electric Hour over CBS. with- Wilbur Hatch pinchhitting. on the podium
. .Cresla Blanca's "This Is My Sest" resumes over CBS Sept. 4,: with a

guest star policv. after a 13-week layoff. . . .William Gargan became a

permanent replacement on the "Murder Will Out'' program over ABC
(Blue^, flllins; the job left vacant by Edmund MacDonald. who withdrew
for film work. . . .J.' Alfred Pearce, Raymond H. Baled and Kenneth W;
Grinde were added to ABC staff of studio-field engineers. . . .Basil Adlam
becomes musical director of ABC's : western division, succeeding Ernest
Gill, who resigns .to enter the freelance music field. ;..General "Hap"
Arnold requested Arch Oboler to write a radio show commemorating the
anniversary of the Army Air Coi'ps. to be aired over Mutual Aug. 2 at 9:30

p.m. (PWT) .... Martha Hears signed as regular vocalist on the "G. I. Laffs''

show, airing over CBS on Wednesdays. . . .Hal Styles will move his "Vela
Talk It Over" program from community to community in the Los Angeles;
area, starting in Pasadena July 29 for the first broadcast away from
KFWB studios. . . .Be.ss Johnson will succeed Brett Morrison as emcee for

the. "Musical Bouquet'' program aired Sundays by KECA. .. .Jack Roche,
producer of . "Dufty's. Tavern," in Irom the east for two weeks to make
audition recordings. >...Milton Blow in from New- York to gander the new
Eversharp. ''Maisie" show; starring Ann Sothern ... . .Guest conductors fot

Rise Stevens' summer concert series, ''Music From Hollywood," aired Over
NBC, will be Lou Forbes. United Artists, July 30; Charles Woleott, Walt
Disney, Aug. 13c Victor Young, Paramount, Aug. 20, and Al Newman. 20th-

Fox. Aug. 27....Gapt; Richard Fishell. USMCR, jbined the Armed Forces
Radio Service and was 'placed on duty in the Shortwave section by Col.

Tom Lewis, commandant.... Al Gordon became assistant to Bill Ray.
KFWB program: manager, and will be in charge of . night, operations .for

the studio. .^'^/.-^

}:}.
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WQXR, N.Y. INDIE, GETS

DEPT. STORE NEWS PACT
John W a n a m a k e r department

Store signed a 52-week contract with
WQXR, N. Y., for three newscasts a
day across the board beginning
Monday (30). In making this agree-
ment, negotiated .directly without
any ad agency, an old relationship
between the store and the station
was re-established. Ten years ago,
when station was still experimental
under call letters Of W-2-XR,
Wanamaker got an hour'.s piogiam
nightly in return for furnishing plat-
ters from its record library.

Newscasts will go on for "flve-min-
ute segments at 8 a.m. and noon,
while from 9-9:15 p.m. store will
.sponsor the station's "Worldwide'
News Review." Stan Roberts will
voice the a.m. .show, and other two
WiU be done by Albeit Globe.

WOL's GE News Show

Cueing PostwarPattern?
Washington, Julv 24.

Mutual's Capital outlet. WOL, is

launching a. new radio news: pro* :

gram in the fall, possibly setting the
;

pattern for postwar reporting on {he
.air.,

. Gimmick is...that there will be no
gabbing. and no "personatily;"

Speaker will be anonymous, will be
known only as "The Voice of Wash-
ington" (which, incidentally, is

WOL's nickname :for advertising
purposes'). "Voice" will present a

straight - away, uncolored, uniri--

flected . news report, without injec-

tion of any dramatics at all. No;
editorial opinion will appear on the
show, and no commentary on- the
ne\v.s will be pennitted. It will be
ullra-obiectu e.

That, at least, is the plan. Gen-
eral Electric will bankroll the new
stanza. Agency 1.S BBD&O.

Boston.—Leon Fremault has had
his radio monicker changed to Bob

,

Williams since he joined WEEl'.s an-
nouncing staff. He was :fornierly

announcer at WTMA, Charlesloii,

and WMEX, Bo.ston.

IBM SEEKS COAST TELE

OUTLETS IN L.A., FRISCO
' Hollywood, July 24.

Applications for pernTissioti to

build terminal stations here and in

San Francisco for an experimental

radio relay network were filed with

the FCC by the International Bu.si-

ness- Machines Corp. The equip-
ment, to be made by General Elec-
tric, will be designed to carry tele-

vision, radio programs and radio
photos and to operate office type-
writers by radio.

Company has already been granted
FCC permits for a similar network
between Schenectady, N. Y'. City
and Washington, D. C.

SEU
NUNY mobuas roR
MANY AlVjlRmERS

FOR LISTENERS AND SPONSORS AUKE HERE'S ONE
SWELL WAY TO START THE DAY . .

.

EVKKY werliduy niornliiir, from 7:00 to R:!iO a.m., the
oliewrfiil voti-e 'Af-=-F«jrg.v IJoyd heliM.iliouHiMid.^ oF'
JVnnr Iforhn-ii oir (« n Komi -dtart. "li'iik« Jiew

York" ii« n tmt movlnit prntram timi Klvct ll^trnerw wliiif

llir,i' like, with plenty nt mufilc, newft. time -slynals.:

Yt'eailier xeiiorifi uiiil other diversllled f^ntureM.- . As.' M
;

reMiili, "Wake l^p New lork," enjo^'s one oit the higheHt.

'

ratlnirit of an,ir early niornlnjr program' on II .ISeW York
Iiideiiendent »tall«u, delivers tlila ' audience iit an ex-
reptionally low «mt per .llfttetier and i» .

"

nelllnir Job tor parllflpittinK vponsikrii.

Rmrii N. Wtily Stneral Manntr- # JtM K. PeMMii Hat'l;

Barnouw Resigns APRS

Post; Readies Anthology
Erik Barnouw. for 18 months head

of the" educational program unit of

Armed Forces Radio Service has re-

signed that post. He : served in the
job as a civilian, and Captain Parker
Wheatley'has cohie up front Was'i-
inglon to lake over the post.

• Barnouw's anthology of r a d i o
plays, "Radio Drama in Action." has
been completed and is ready for
publication in the fall. Meanwhile,
he i.s doing.

, .some radio : scriptincS;

preparing to return to hi.s Colinrbia
University teaching job and supervis-
ing the scripts for the top NJJC Sun-
day noon sn^tainer. "Eternjl Lipht,'"

Morton Wi,shengrad, who handles
that series, is on vacation in Ver-
mont..' ^

,

Scripts for the summer month,'; foi'

"Light." according to Barnouw, have
been assigned to Joseph Liss, Nor-
man Rosten, Hedda Rostenj Arthur
Arent, Peter Michael, Eve Merriam,
Harry Kleiner and Ben Kagan.

Boston.-^Ma1coIm Taylor, merchant
seaman and formerly at KWK, St.

Louis, is stepping in as operator at

WNAC to replace Hank Fulton, now
in. boot training at Camp Sampson,
New York.

KLRA
Little Rock

FOR
.

Jackson
Cookie

Co.

GEORGE E. HALLEY
TEXAS RANGERS LIBRARY
Hom ncKWicK, kansm city, mo.

;*N Anmiit .church nopucnon:
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Milady's whim packs a wham !

now A NEW MUTUAL DAYTFME PROGRAM CAN WHAM YOUR SALES

!Aix SORTS OF THINGS come lo pass when this iielvvork Itriitgs the

Cinderella legend to life^ five days a week. Feminine whims get filled

to the hrim. And unusual advertising opportunities arise.

Every weekday aflernoon, hcl\veen 2:30 and 3:00,'we ease a

lady's foot into a figurative glass slipper, crow ii ))er "Queen for a

Bay'' and devote tlienext 24 hours to granting praolically every

wish she \vishes. Jewels, a hair-do, a new hat, dales with celehrilies,

aisle seats at hit shows, rijjgside tahles behind llie Aelvel rope—tltese

And more are hers lo command (and report on, in glowing detail,

during the next day's broadcast).

We're all aware of the wham that a lady's whim usually packs

(T)M£ calls this program "The roseate daydream... actually mate-

rialized"). Transport that A\him to various network origination

points, with localized ;,dea]er and press tie-ins, and the advertising

potentials he«,'ome even clearer (Varietv credits the bhow with

".
. . strong commercial possibilities"). Review the sponsor-identifica-

tion assets of audience-participation-qui^ shows, and apply these

ubove average results-per-dollar to your own needs (NewT&rk DailV

News: *'Queen for a Day has a good chance of finding a sponsor

whose foot will fit the glass slipper").

Press notices, mail response, wailing lines for studio tickets-

all these confirm our Ijelief that"Queen for a Day" means showman-

ship that sells. Yes, even our ives like it. Why not a'^k your women-

at-home friends about this program? We-'ll bet ihey like it— and

say "SpoiKsor it!'

MORE mUTIIAL PROGRAMS "TO MIAKI SiltESHANAGEtS HAPPY

Now It Can Be Told 5-a-week doouiftentaiy drama

.Adventures of Father Brown Chesterton's srieuth

Leave It lo the Gil Is llie weaker scx speaks up

Calling All Detectives a llawkshaw in every home

The Mutual Broadcasting System
VfHERIi: SHOxVMANSHIP AlKAJNS BUSINESS



S8 TELEVISION-RADIO

CBS Video Idea-MOl Hypoed,

Latch Out to Experimenters
CBS t'levi-Jion woiii stvifUy coin-

,

mifveial li^^t \vt'"k n(i).).Hit Ih? nioola
[

ail ,'\veivt ilie. olliei' way iiistcyd of

;

jntiV tlif ..tiJl. .Tbere
,
^vasn't ;v; sins-it"

^

paying customei' on tlu> IdchI i

video outlet, WCBW. On the otlu-i-

,

hsind. Lav'i'vnce W, Lowman. \\'i-(n>f
j

in cluu'ae of television, wj.'J out o[ i

4h=> Aimy. back On the job. and ex-'

p,tii;iiiie,ntation. was Undei' \\'a.\'. And
;

that costs douglv.
,

|

• '"We j>re trying, oiit all Icinds, of
|

, itJ'fijs.: tet'hhieal aiid prosrammatio."
si':^ t'owiiian, "We: are .set oii nolhr

, ,itig, Jind . cbmiiiittod. to iiothins-^ex-

cept an ellort to improve."
j

Technically, the big.siet-t thint; in
j

the olfing \\ii.s the aU'eady-annoiincod
,

lia:nsmi.ssion in full color, expected

!

.to-be ready by the -end ol thi.s ..v.ear. !.

'.'But there, are a great ;rniHiy other
j

things lo be done technically, and we i

don't necessarily have to wait until

'•. restrictions- are lifted on material.

'.There',s a lot that can be done with
materials adapted from thiii.£;s we
have, and through improvi.sation." 1

On the bn.vine.'-s end. Lowman .said.
|

some accounts have, b.i'en orTered.

!

While he reliised to identity tlie.se,

il was known that several watch ac-^

counts are eager to buy the .station

break ^ots. All Lowman would say
about that angle is that a definite

decision has been made to keep sta-

tion breaks to 20 second.s.

It is on the program side, however,
where execs and their aides all over
the place were busiest. Woi-d had

.sfiine out-tliMt writers and iiroducprs

iiitere.-iie'd in vidoo; can .aol alihdst

any iKins ' tricct o.iiit "oh WGBVV.
'

'•There are certain types of pro-

s' ram.sV'' said ..Low'inaii.^ ."t.hat .othei;

t<!l(>visHMv: st'itinhs. have done wcjl.

We witl make u.-e of their cxoeri-

1,'nccs when we are rcad.v. But v.'e

aie coinincod that there arc many
other, nowor kindS: of prossrams, that

Govild bo devctoped by tplevisiori, .We;

nvusi' fincl out liow best, to use ^drama;

Va.ri.ely, music, . part ic.ipatioiv ideas,

sports and news tor television. Any-
one, with, an idea .that ,soi)iid.s half-

way ;sensible-^i.{ '. the. jdea:; iS:_ only,

within the boinids of good tasle—

•

will get a chance to have it tried

out here. "We ma.\ not put it on the

air immedj.'itel.v. but we'll certainly

£!ive it a whirl in the Studio and
laboraloiy. and we'll give tt the best

we'' |Taye»'' '.
.' \ ^

.

WCBW: is on the air four hour.s a

week. But. according to Lowman, the

statijn will increase its air time
when, as and it it feels that il has
somelliins worth putting on the air.

WftliK'sduv, JiiJv 25, 19,15

H'WOOD AIR PILOTS MULL AFL
Hollywood. .July U.

GcniM'al meeting of the Hollywood
Radio Directors Guild will be held
tomorrow (Wed.) to discuss a flfilia-

tion with the American Federation
of Labor. : .

William Robson. president of the

Guild's New York chapter, will ex-

plain details of the proposed AFL
chapter.

Bi undige, APRS Cited

For Sportscastinj^
Hollywood, .Jul.v 24.

S4I William W. Brnndige and the

Ai'iiH'U Forces I*udio Sei\icewere
presented with avi'ards by the Helm.s
Athletic Foundation, in appreciation
of their worldwide broadcatiting of

soorlrni,' nev\s to servicemen abroad.
Col. Thomas H, A. Lewis received
the plaque for AFRS.

Brundiiio, originall.v from Chal-
tanoo,ga; was a -sports broadcaster
befoio enterins the Air Force.

MFRS. OPPOSE 2-BAND

FM SET RECEPTION
Washington,, July 24,

FM Broadcasters, Inc., reports

that two manufacturcr.s have bucked
the sugge'-lion of FCC that FM sots

be built to receive both the oW and
new band.s, and are urging the coio-

mi.ssion to speed up tlie job of lo-

cating the stations in the new loca-

tions, instead. , . :; .

Tlie opposition' comes from Motors
ola and Stromberg-Garl.son. Lee F.

McCanne, general mana.sfer of the

latter company, estimates that as

many as 8;00(),()00 FM receivrersmay
be sold HI tlie Br.st vear and that in-

stallation of a second band in the
sets would : co,st the public^an aver-
age of $.1 more 'a. sei, . or a total of

^40.000.000.

^[cGanne wrote to FCC chairman
Paul A. Porter, su.ggesting that the
conimLssion cooperate "m accom-
plishing a quick and orderly con-
version of the .")0 pioneer FM com-
mercial broadcasters and of the tour
or live school -systems now u.sitig

FM." He said such conversion,
could be done for about ^300,000;
saving the public the expense of
purchasing two-band receivers,

McCanne added that it "would be
Avorthwhile lor the- receiver manu-
facturers to share in the cost of this

conversion lor all of the existing FiVT

stations, if a suitable plan can be
developed.'' He said if the educa-
tional stations receive federal aid
tlien the commercial outlets should
also get it. '

'

'

Television Review

Here's a Cinch Soapera

Out of the Chi Trib Ads
Chicago, July 24.

K someone's hard up tor an idea

for a .script, here's one that had all

ol Clu on I'.s ear all of la.st week.

It started Monday U(i>. when the

following item appeared in the Tri-

bune's agony coliiiun:

"Corinne—Plea.se call me at home.

You know the number. Don't care

what you have said or done. I love

viiu, ' Jerry."

Same ad appeared Tuesday (17).

;„i(l_.o1i, h.ippy d.iy!—underneath

Was the following:

"Jeiiy—Call me. "Vou know the

number. You were wrong, thin.?s

happened, hard lo say. 1 love you.

Corinne."
Both Corinne and Jerry were tak-

ing advantage of the Trib's cla.ssified

barg.iin rates for the three-day

stre'tch, apparently, becau.se both

ads were repealed again Wednesday
(18V; only something ned added:

•'Coiinne—-I don't know your

phtiiVe number. Yes. Tiw wrong;

whate\er happened I'm with you.

Please call me. Jerry."

'That was a Wednesday to remem-
ber * tor Chicagoans. Housewives

lorgot about "Road of Life," breath-

less getting plowed tinder, and

whether Van John.son got married

or not as they argued over back-

yard fences if J. or C. would -give

in first, and if ever.

Apparently the siispensewas too

much lor the public, jbeeause on

Thursday (19', the following ap-

peared:

"Dear Corinne and Jerry-^Plea.se

get together. You are breaking our

hearts. A Reader,".. .

And sure enough, there it was, in

the same i.^sue, to.gelher with Cor-

tnne's ,
original message, still in on

the Ijargain rate:

••je,-,y _ NEvada 8647, between

8 a.m.' and 5 p.m.; will explain.

Corinne."
PS. "Variety" called NEVada

8G47 all day Friday and Saturday,

and apparently 5 million other peo-

ple did too, because t^ie phone was

bu.sy the whole 48 hours.

Will Corinne and Jerry get lo-

gellier'.' Will the Illinois Bell Tele-

phone Co. come to the rescue. Lis-

ten ill' next week at the same time..

•.'SELECTIVE SERVICE IN
.REVERSE"

With Lt. Col, David Brady, Hurold
Waldridge, Emil Iliirris, Mary rat-
ion, others

I'rodiicer-Director: Ben Teiner
Cameriis; Ralph Warren. Ed Left-

wicOi, Milton Steinberg
Z9 Mins.: Tliurs, (I'J), 8;40 p.m.
Siistiiinlng^

WCBW-CBS, N. Y.

There are a lew good radio shows
devoted to the problem of the newlv
demobilized war vet. CBS televi.sioii

al.so started into that field of u.seful

showmanshio last week (19) with
"Selective Service in Reverse." Idea
i.s reported to, be considered a-s a
possible series. With some tightening
productionwise, and more attention
to -simplification of script, the ,show
could well turn into a series com-
bining genuine help to the returnee
with intei'esting video technique.

Show sets out to explain work be-
ing done by New York Selective
Service h.q.. which is now busy as-
sisting servicemen and women in
finding the right road back to civilian
lue. Aller over-all plan of the "re-
\ei.se" pioce.ss was explained by Lt.
Col. David Brady, exec officer of
N. Y. selective .service ofl'ice, three
ex-GI'-s—one woman and two men

—

appeared before real-lite staff mem-
bers of Col. Brady's office, asking
questions, and receiving sensible
guidance.

Here is an instance where video
could do a job: In this Instance, the
GJ's asking tor advice were actors,
while^ the advisers were regulation
sergeants. Had these latter appeared
over the air. invisible to their, audi-
ence, they would have sounded
clumsy by comparison, .with the
.smGothneKS, of thii:. professionals. Rer
suit would have' been extreme un-
evenncss. Oh : the televi.slon. iicreen;
however, they were .seen as natural
guy.s. sincere men trying .S'incerely
to do their job ^vell. Their, very
araateurishn&s as. actors added au-
thenticity to their effort as practical
guides.

The Scripling; howev;er,: miglrt.have
been simplified considerably. It's

doubtful whether, in real life, these
.sergean ts speak as. they talked on the
show-^iii, stilted, social-work ; lan-
guage obviously taken from the book
of administrative instructions. They
should have, been permitted to talk
naturally. ; .•» -

Pacing of the production, too. was
slow, and that's -something for which
the amateurs were only partly re-
sponsible. However, since experi-
mentation is in order, the- entire
slan/a could be put down to the more
poi^itivc side of the ledger^ Cars.

1-Min.Coni'l Spot Jingle

Tune Gets Showcasing

Via Network Band Plugs
Fli.st instance of a radio commei-

cial jingle being made inlo a pop*
tune, headed lor netuork b.ind plug-
ging, came to liglit la^t lyet-k with
the. publication by Maxwell-WiVges
Mu^ic Co. of the song, "Chiquita

'

Banana." Tune is Calyp.so-slyle and
based upon a one-minute .spot writ-
ten by Garth TVIontgomery and Leu
Maekeii/ie, Of the Batten, Barton,
Dur.stine & Osborne ad agency coinl
mercial .scripting dept.
Jingle has been riding tlv> aiilanos

fi,ir the past eight moiith.s, and. apivir-
ently ha^ cau.ght on. It recei\(.\i it's

ether plug on a kid show m.c 'd by
Bill Wirge.s, of the music publishing
house, on WOR. N. Y.. couple of S;il-

urda.v.s ago. Palli Clayton, CBS song,
stress, ha.s been named "Chiquita Ba-
nana," and the song will be given
a produelion

. .showcase : on the
"Schaeler Revue" over WKAF, N Y,,

next Monday (.10). night, vvith. atiss .:

Clayton veculizing.
; Starting .in late Augu.st. .Muxweli-
Wirges will make the nvelody its

No. 1 plug, and it will be given wide
"play" by dance bynds throughout
the country starting in Sept. Walter
Tibbeils. BBD&O prnducer, helped
-the vyriter.s iii discing 1 lie tuive orig'-.-'

hia.lly,.^

F.O.B. Philly

Philadelphia, July 20.

Editor, "Variety":

Detroit's pride in sending people to

the "big time" in radio is very praise-

worthy, -and while the combined- ef-

forts of the three Detroit : stations

account for 27 name.s we are rather

proud of the .17' names who have
had their start here at WCAU. A
ro.ster .of the, WGAU alumni who
have gione' on, to greener Aelds fol-

lows:

Rose Hampton.
Helen Jepson.

• Conrad Thibault.

.Manie Sacks^ of Columbia .Recbrdr

ing. ,•.,',
Carol Irwin, chief of talent. ABC.
Arthur Q. Bryan, on Fibber Mc-

Gee and Molly show.
Cameron Andrews, comedian on

Ballantine show.
Lyn Murray, choral director.

Jan Savilt. -

Vincent Traversi
Charles Stark, announcer. ,

Harry IVIarble, announcer on CBS
"Feature Slor.v.''

Henry Morgan, radio coiliedian.

Paul Douglas.

-

£'xra Stone.
Kitty Kallen.
Nicholas Brother's.

- Al Bernie. . ; .

Benny Baker.
Ed Roeker, of St. Louis Municipal

Opera.- v

Ruth Davies, featured, on the
"Fresh Uj) Show,"
Joe Bolton, announcer on WNEW.

:
Craig. Stewart, announcer on WOR.
Joe Gottlieb, producer and diree-r

'tor at WMCA.
Robin Flynn, N. Y. Daily News

Radio newscast dept.

Ted Oberfelder, audience promo-
tion dept,.' ABC.

Gil Babbitt, exploitation dept: at
Mutual.
Wade.Banies. ABC recording dept.
The Jubilaires,

George Lilley, syndicated •radio
feature column,
Jimmy.T.yson,MCA.
Bart McHugh, Jr., MCA.
Tom Martin, v.p.. General Amuse-

ment,
Willard Alexander, chief of bands.

William Morris office.

Taylor Grant. "Headline Edition,"
ABC,

Bla.yiie Butcher.
Aobert N. Pryor,

Director, Public Relations.

Prep Student for FM
' '". Cleveland. July 2».

. WBOE. Ck!ve1;uid's pioneering
School Board station, is the local

point for .students of Ohio St<ite

Univ. educational FM radio iwoi'k-'

shop all thi-s week. ,

. The..cif,y-'.1< fdiir-ieominercial .stations:

are pa rtiei pa ti iig'.: pool ing their sta tVs:

and talents to : prepare- students tor

future FM show.s.

. Anvjng the tiilk.s to Ije' giveii in-'

elude addresses by E, R, Wallace,
NBC foreign correspondent and head
of the WTAM newsroom: television

programmin,<; b.v..Holeii Rhodes pt.

tli.e; ..G.E. station
:
In Scherioclady;

sports, by members 01 Iho WJW
stall: a demonstration bii).ulc.i-t by
"Charming Children" at WllK, and
'A Station's Place, in the Commu-
nity," by J. Patt, WGAR gen- mgr.

Hw* yaa *«• .cam p»mt Muff
lawMrarf'int* m piwm mtm l» .mmm.-

»r Utoh'i 30 c«miiii« factarlai. TMm
|»l«Mf lait yaar packad 4,403,730

eatat af fraiti aad vagatabtai, 22
\t»4t, valaail at aM'*'''"*"**'!^'^'''
000,000. Mara tkaa 7,000 pariaat

wara amplayad. Tkit yaar tha aalpat

it axpaeUrf ta sarpau tha 1944 pa.ch. ,:

Coaaiaq ii jasl ana aMItah't alivaf

Mm4 iadasfria* that craata labitaatial

payralli.'

Local Advertisers Know

KPyL Brings it«siii*s

In lalling ta thit market, iaeal and
national firms taka coqnlianca of tha

fact that KDYL if th* station, most

paopla listen to mo^t. KOYL show-

man s h i p Is a
proved raialtrgat-

tar, astoblishad la
.23' ' yaars" of ;sMCr',

cesiful sarvica/

Notienat Raprasantotiva:

John Blair 6 Co.
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Radio Reviews
CoikUmied ttvmViL%tM

Uy Fletcher Markle, who madejbts
tinie oil''—the C«n. -air with- his

"Salcei-'s Dozen" series in .1942, after

a ^coiidilionine with Alan Young's
oJdie, "Slag- Party" (irom Vancou-
ver), turned nut a script that
sparkled. But it sparkled only in

jieetioiis, and those sections didn't

JiHiiS together properly, ; Also, it

preached,- touching on everythins
from how to answer a kiddy's seem-
ingly-silly quizzing to tlie liiture of
the world. Top Can. radio tnleiit

struggled to keep the sermonizin"
in the -enfertainment groove. . but.
they were stymied. Oi- maybe this

dialer is iust slow catching' on. We
.wouldn!t know. .

CBC tallied "Folio" an "a broad-
cast experiment, using novel 1i>chni-

ques of writing and production
making the listener a particioMn!,'
Our bet is. the participation wilt be

. toi'sin-stretchintj concentration to try
to keep up with the writer'.s gyia-
tions. Novelties on the teeoft siiow
included having tlie cast introduce
ilselt in exactly eight seconds!
There was no music. Sound eitects
were laid on thick. Matkle played

P'sychologifcal trickery to its hoi,!;ht.

He had several, themes running .'it

once. "Intolerance" stylo, uU touch-
ing on the education ot jiive-s to be-
come knowing citizen.s, radini,' thwi
in and out so fast they overlapijcd.
"Foho" has 12 more weeks to go

and will benefit by switching to

basic entertainment instead of

reaching into stratospheric modern-
ism and cubism in writing ;ind pro-
duct ion to reach for "novel tcch-

niiquc^." Gorvi,

R, }.

arresting
problenv

T« make time Iq tlie race for con?

•umer talet dollars, radio adverliier*

need'prompt, complete^ informatioM

on aTailabilitiei. Time that will put

a product out in front it tlie full-time

. biuineif of Weed A Company.

"A SOLDIER'S DREABt"
With Thomas Kear»e,i', l>r,

PullinKV guests
SO Mins.; Slin,, 10:30 a.in.

SiKtalnlnii: : .

WGY, Schenectady
New series, with most

title, airs di.scii.ssions. ot .

likely to be in the minds o£ service-

men anticipating a return to civilian

piusuit.s! in their home towns;. The
•'dream" is -the conditions which the

Cfl's would like to And or see created

in their communities. Program is

designed to focus ' attention on the
nattire ot these conditions and: the

nretliod of achieving, them. Routid-

iKble is broadcast under auspices of

Schenectady Y.M.C.A. (which pre-

I
viou.'sly had an interesting series in

]
which high school student.s talked

I over world problems with their prin-

1 cipals); and the Citizen's Unity
i
Committee, Latter during the war

I has conducted a comprehensive, and
I in certain ways, unique eH'ort to
! mobilize and integrate all the busi-

i

iiess, labor, civic, religious, racial,

I
I'liltiiral. business and other forces

1 ot the city, i
' Moderator of "Dream" is Dr. R. J.

i
Pulling, local supervisor of adult

i
aducation. Thomas Kearney; veteran

I

of two invasions and currently a

i

student at ,
Union .

,
College, is the

1
.serviceman's spokesman. Hi.s ap-

I pearance and viewpoint-contnbu-
! tion.s would alone lift the stanza
i from the ordinary level: he's the first

I

com batman to broadcast regularly on
jail area roundtable.. Unawcd by im-

!

portant civilians or brassihats,

; Kearney must give many listener.';

; the feeling a host of GIs will be a
! lielptul. vital force to the nation and
! ilie conamunity,. when- they doft uni-

|.[orms,': ^ '.

One criticism of. program might be
that insutlicient attention : i.s paid at

times to Kearney's- queries and
views. Irrespective of the commun-:
ily standing of guests, or of their
knowledge of a particular problem,
the veteran's attitude is all-impor-
tant. Unfortunate that on a moat
provocative considei'ation of recon-
version in the Schenectady area (it

was revealed General Electric will

have need, after the war, for 10,000

le.ss employees, and American Loco-
motive, a similar proportion), an in-

terrogation by Kearney as to

whether "a naitonal policy against
discrimination will not be necessary"
went unanswered.- Pulling, a gener-
ally capable moderator, seemed on
this broadcast to, let -the discussion
detour in spots. Bringing to,gether

Carl Snyder, of N. Y. Telephone Coi:
George Mahar, U. S. Employment
Service rep, and; a GE official, the
haU-hout was a meaty one. So was

Jnco. •'

THE CH4MP4GNE MUSIC OF

Chi Writers Look For

Beefs Vs. Scripters;

Sked Gabfest Next Wk.
Chicago, July 24,

Midwest radio writers are going
out on a limb, inviting every branch
ot the radio, industry to tell them
what'.s wrong , with the scripting end
of the busines.s. Gatch is, however,
that writeis reserve for selves the
right to throw cabbages, too.

First of a series of beef sessions,

entitled "Which Comes First, Actor
or Script?", will be held next Mon-
day (30>at the Variety Club in Glad-
stone hotel, Gabfcsts are being con-

ducted by midwest section of Radio
Writers Guild,.but are open to every-
body in the radio busine.'ss.

Actors and writers lined up for
the Jlrst of the free-for-alls are
Harry Elders, JBetty Lou Ger.son,

Charles Irving, Barbara Luddy, Vir-

ginia Payne, and Hugh Studebaker,
all of wi\om are AFRA members;
and RWG members Chris Ford,
Myron Golden, . Ruth Moore, Lou
Scoflold and Studs Terkle, Referee-
iiig will be Roy Winsor, radio exec
of Chi ofdce of Dancer-Fitzgerald-
Sample.
Preceding the debate, Herb Fu-

tron, skedded as new midwest prex
for RWG, will talk on "Where Do
We Go From Here as Radio Writers
in Chicago".'".

Radio FoUowup

Playwright George S. Kaufman
brightened up actress Jane Cowl's
program considerably last Thursday
(igy on Mutual, when he appeared
as guest-artist, seeming to be utterlv
at home. Miss, Cowl's chatter-drama
quarter-hour may contain anything
from comment on styles to a Shake-
spearean monolog. This time it was
a bit of good-natured banter between
the two theatre biggies, followed by
a brief playlet, in which KauEman
enacted a holdup man a little too
.scared' ot his tart-tongued victim,
Kaufman talks a little too fast at
times, but that's typical of him. The
light banter at the start was swilt
and amusing, as if ad lib, and the
playlet had. the same amusuig, in-

consequential appeal: An entertain-
ing- quarter-hour, ... .

Tommy Dorsey's Sunday evening
show for Tender Leaf -Tea has
achieved in the few short weeks it

has been on the air, a po.sition as
one of the highlights of that eve-
ning's listening. It consistently main-
tains the laugh pace with which it

started the series, with Kecnan Wynn
as guest, Dorsey's interpretation of
lines and the work, of Stuart Foster,
vocalist with his band, who turns out
to be an unusually talented mimic,
keep the show rolling at a bright
pace. Of course, neither would be
so effective without the swell writing
lobs turned in by the writers of the
show, who put out material so fast
that it frequently goes by audiences,
both studio and unseen.
Dorsey's musical pacing has now

been solved,, solidly, too. He. as
usual, incoi'porates a great deal ot
his own music, working- it in in such
a way that it often doesn't seem to
disturb the script. For example, on
the past Sunday's show, which was
a fast and highly acceptable link in
the chain of summer shows, there
was a pirate bit with .Tanct Blair,
guest. Dorsey's arrangement ot
"Hawaiian War Chant." solidly
played, lltted m beautifully.

Crosley-AVCO Deal
Continued from pate 21

;

deal whereby AVCO would purchase
them at .$39 a share. Of the remain*
ing ^34,825 shares, 75,726 have al-

ready been placed in escrow to be
sold to AVCO at. the same price.

AVC'O has agreed to buy all out-
standing stock at that price.

. Revenue All-Time Hich

The WLW broadcast revenues last

year amounted to $3;887,967, an all-

time high. However, broadcast ex-
jicnses amounted to $2,587,627, leav-

ing a broadcast income (before tax-
es) ot $1,300,340, which was a little

less than for the previous years. Last
year WLW spent $1,037,000 On local;

programming.

Included in the deal are such
rights' as Crosley has to the interna-

tional transmitters built by the Gov-
ernment during the war. OWI spent

$1,^37,718 on transmitting equipment,
while: the Defense Plant Corp. spent
another • $520i000 for the land : and
buildings for WLWL, WLWR, and
WL'WS.
The contract with OWI provides

that Crosley can buy the stations for

(1) the highest bid price; or (2) capif.

laliz-cd cost less 12^i a year;

or (S't special lower negotiated
prices. It can- buy the Defense Plant
Corp. property, for cost- less 5';{i

depreciation annually. Thus.: if

AVCO gets the property, it. imme-
diately becomes a top power in Ui S.

international broadcasting, sharing

the top of the heap only with NBG
and CBS.

On Cresley's four pending applica-

tions for FM stations in Dayton, Co-
lumbus, Cincinnati and Wa.shington.

the estimated cost of erecting the
properties would be $835;000, On
the three applications for commer-.
cial video outlets in Dayton, Cojum*
bus and Cincinnati, the pverall cost

is cstiinated at $1,300,000. AVCO
would have the right to go ahead it

the transfer should be approved and
the licenses okayed. Thus it would
be a major factor in video and FM.

Wants Household Appliances

Victor Emanuel, chairman of the
board ot AVCO. who only began liis i

lestimony yesterday, told how his]

company plan.s to get into household
appliances after,the war. : He said he
wanted the Crosley manufacturing
plants plus the distributor system.
Robert Dunville, general manager

Pie in the
;

Continued from
.
page
sitTll
KCSI s=!slf

"Brunch." with Dorothy Kilgallen
and -Richard Kollmar (WJZ ). w.-is a
very intorc...tin£; session last Sunday
(221. Amon.!» their chatter and pat-
ticipators' plugs,. they found time to
tak-e a look at the $unday papers
and get oft .some nice cracks aimed,
at. the- "solt-pCace''

, people. They
ppintefl, up the lifting, of the non-
fraternization ban ifor- our . troops in
Germany by remarking that '. the
Iraulcins shown : pictured in the
press lOBomble members of BiU.\
Watson's bccf-trust troupe; and. in
general., they took a nolile 'but ef-
Icotlvo' slap

,
at the "Let's Not Be

Beaaly to
. the Nazis'' cro.\<'d.

,

,
"Whcii - gabbers ,like the KoUmars

find time to accentuate the political
—maybe it'i smart to be shit'ly with
appcasers. But smart or otherwise,
it's good radio nevertheless

"Cclancse Hour" signed off (18)
on; CBS with a' sincere salute to the
Armed Forces Radio Service and the
imiJortant rple it has played In bi-ing-.

ing home front enterfainmcnt-nevvs
to American fighting men all over
the world.; Announcer Harr.y Mai'ble
gave a fine reading to a corking mcs-
Migc In detailing AFRS' multi-
act ivity. Marble stressed that it had
made more than, 1,000,000 transciip-
tions of U. S. broadcasts. "Celanese
Hour," on which Ann Rosclle was
leaturcd singer lust week, is one ot
the programs taken by the AFRS.

Dea Moines—Wm Riley, who has
been on the news stall of KRNT, has
been named head ot the continuity
sltift'. Riley replaces Dan Hosmer.

fore, what kind, of radio he. will ex-
pect: ,. . ',,

The advance information docs not

shovv the income level of the post-

war radio set customei'. or his listen-

ing habits. Furthermore, the pictirre

may be changed as more men and
women are discharged from the
armed services and come back to

their communities expecting the

type o£i uncommercial radio to which
their overseas service had ac-
customed them.
Just angling, shows at problems

facing returnees will not be enough
to satisfy the vets. Already, some
well-intentioned radio stanzas have
drawn the fire of ex-GI's who com-
plain "f didn't fight thewar to end
up as a stooge for soap."
But if the vet and' his family have

gi ipes against their r&dio now. those
kicks are expected to increase when
the listener had .iiist paid out a size-
able amount of money tor a Hew ma-
chine. He'll expect something fresh
progrEirnvi'ise'. to go with 'tlie : new
gadget;.'

: Aware that something new will be
deinanded, the radio people wonder,
what , it. ..is..

: More statistical, tables
will /have to: be bliilt and broken
dovMi before the answer can be
poimed. And a good deal o£ pre-
testing will have to be done. But
the answer had better be read}- by
the' time the new radios hit the
market.

of WLW, said the new corporation
has no intention of starting a net
work, and that WLW will continue
its policy of developing and expand,
ing FM and video. He said he would
remain with the new management
Like other witnesses, he said he
could not set a price on WLW aside
from the other propeily in the deal

Irying Babcock, president of AVCO
said the deal was made to ready his
firm for reconvei^ion. He said AVCO
wanted a going concern in hou.sehold
appliances, and that, what the cor-
poration was primarily after wa,« the
radio receiver plant, refrigerator fac-
tory, and distribution outlets for
household appliances. He Said WLW
was in the deal only because Crosley
wanted to sell a full packagfe. He
admitted AVCO had gotten interest-
ed in broadcasting since the deal was
made. .

Babcock said the plan was for 10
banks to make a $25,000,000 loan for
a avc-year period. He said there was
ho intention to finance the purchase
by the sale of stock.

In the course of his testimonv
Dunville said that the station has
won le^national awards for outstand-
ing public service. Six of tho.se he
listed were "Variety" showmanage-
meut awards.

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOIt A NETWORK WINNER?

Investigate

lU!ZZER-BflSEBflll«

'.I'lle i)oi>Hlftr' aiMl'icni?.©'. pa.vt.icipo,f ion qufflt
.seNSiou- \ Ivjt l pitt'UoM c|H(*slioi5H.:,(,f ji(,nci*a:l
I'iuiiHy in.i'-vc'Rl Id Die PKC'ltinis '''''"I'u :of
0Ur' f'i.rtt.ioiuil paytiiite:

>«HV IN ITS
. •432nd., :,

C'onHPi'iit lv<> ^IHuiNnrpd 1lrou<1i<ust
On Klil WKIiltH, KHnsiis

Represenied by
. H., S. Biioitniaa W. *l. M(inilels6lni .

19 EiM .-i.lril SI. TrMsiMrtanim BlUi.
New York. N. V. cfiktn 3. Iliimii

M«na9Mii«nt

LAWRENCE GOLDEN
r4l Fifth AVMM* • N*w V*fk II, N.V

COMEDY SCRIPT-WRITER
1NEWI DESIRES TO
COLLABORATE

AHIifi'l'T- -"i'osfeUo, An fan rvev
llllllk of 'tluiilic Niijneiliiiiii: worlliwliilr.
MMu«t|liius: »iit(4lfiii<lliiii-*.*".

C'O.ST.K I .T.O—"Nim li."

.MIHOTT—"W<>ll, you'd llcllBl- (tillHi

of HOIlM^iliins: M'ortliwlii)*', iir ,«'4iiril Im-

out NtiiiiilliiK: ill iU*f hreud llii**.''

Iln\ r.>, Viirlrl.v, Lit Vt'i-Hl 4«Hi SI.,

Ni-w Yitrk J». V.

. outdor of comedyis'.
.

:

Short On Scripts?
RADIO CONTINUITY

.11.*' Tu'« TiMi Fri»<»-ljjiiH'i» Hrilf'i'H.
(iMtii t;— Itiiioli : ..NiM.U'Ol-k uiiil "I.^^K

l<A|i4'rl4*iu.*\ .

'Box' .1.1, . Vlirl«l>. .

151 ^^T1^ wiu si..
New Yrtrk 10, V.

Yov Fay Money For

COMEDIANS AND SINGERS

ADVERTISE THEMSELVES!
IE SURE YOU

ADVERTISE YOUR PRODUCT!
BASIL RUrSDAEL

Air SaiMman, Can Do It

Murray Hill 4-4S00
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AFM REGRETTING FORM B?
ASCAP Plans Probe of Music Firms

With 5iOiPoint Availability Ratings
publiiheis' Classification Commit-

tee of the Amei ican Society ol Com-

posers, Authors and Publishers is

said to be preparing to make a study

of all ini\<ic firms holding avail-

ability latinfts of 5,500 poiats. This

is supposed to have come about due

to the consistent battle put up by

living Bciliu for the same latiiig

for his new living Beilin firm, com-

po«W of all tunes written by him

Slid transferred at the time of his

bicik with ex-p»itner Saul Boui-

fteiii Latter renamed the remainder

of the old Berlin, Inc., into Bourne,

Inc

Berlin was awarded 4,000 avail-

ability points bv the Publisher's

Classification Committee last year

when he split with Bornatein and

the latter drew 2,700 points from

the same group- Berlin has appealed

the case and his arguments in his

own behalf are said to have brought

about the look-see into the cuirenl

5,500 point holders. This group rep-

lesents the top flims in the business,

includrng Shapiro^Bernstein, Chap-
pell, etc. Only Harms, Inc., is high-

ei that! 5.500.

Ut Castle Seeks

GAC Release to Go

With Glaser Agcy.

I.oe Caslle is ciii'rcntly arranging

alianing: with the expanding As.so-

cialed Booking Corp.,- operated by
Jtje Qlaser in partnership with Mu-:
SIC Corp. of America. Return of liis

contract from GAC is for an undis-
clo.scd sum.

, Castle ' is currently at Palisades
Piiik. Foit Lee, N. J. He recently
eiTtercd into a deal with .John Glusr
kin for personal management (Glus-
k in, also handles Gene Krupa). He
formerly was • managed by .Hm Pep-
pe, an a.ssociation ended several
months ago. :.

In Calv on Dope Charge
Holly wood, July . 24.

' '

, Pat Buggies,
;

$9. manager of
Georgie Auld's band was arrestfed

by Federal narcotic agents in South*
gate, Califorriia, on July 18. Claytori

Hellinger, Assi-staht U, S. Attorney,
wired Sutborilies that the band man-
ager |was Avaiited iii New York aS

one of the ring of alleged marijuana
sellers, V^vh6, he;; 'elainiSj had ~bech
sellingi' ti^aTsticiks to ; .irtusi and
entetlsiinerS i N.' y Auld
bisind is ptayihg date- it tJie Trianon.

Coniplaint- aild order for riemttval

of Ruggles. i whose real naitie , is

Prtsqgale r.Ruggipro, to I^ek Tprk
for«'ai-ded .to atithpri.ties in Cali-

fornia; '.

,
,

.Hellingfer stated Ruggles made the

tni.stiik^ ' of selling "reefers" to a

Government agent.
; \ V

irwther Sl^

Periodic squawk that TOusic sales

are far oft is up again. Music job-

bers and pubs stale pop sales have
dropped recently a-s much i»s 25-30.''i.

In ordei' of their importance, the

reasons for the slump are suppo.sed

to be 11 > no strong lop seller to pull

a relca.se from his General Aniu.s.
|
others along. (21 recording saleSi and

Corp. contract, atter which he intends
I

(j) slack time of year.

Most publishers and jobbers agree

with the fir.st' and last, but there Ls

considerable controversy ; over
whether the sale of recordings^

which naturally' has. increased since'

Isst fall's settlement of the disc

manufacturers^.\meriean' Federation

of Musicians di.spute. has affected'

music sales. Most pubs feel that the

Coi'hpanies which haven't -
.
yet

reached full production stride, aren't

putting out enough discs to hurt

sheet .sale.s.

Dejipile the ciirretit slump, how-
ever, it's gerteral ly -agreed amdng

; publishers that the business is still

quite'va -few percentage pohits above

.
I

pre-war ftgin es: Experienced men
FOR I i PYPAN^IAN' a'^'''eit that tho mu-ic busine'^s since

'.
,

.

,
1 Un UA. liiU^nHaiUWi ^^a,.t of ,h„ , big, battle . has

Los Angeles, .luly 24. i
jumpcd ."iO'i.

Dancers In this acea will get two
breaks^with the forthcoming build-

ing of a new bdllioom in East Los

Angeles and the expansion of an-

other in Souihgatc. SherriU Corwin Hollvwood. July 24

Svili convirt a 2b-Uine bowling alley Tommy Boi-.-^ey's situation Svith.,

into a d,.ncciy. and lloi <ice" Hcidl |

RC^-Vlcl..l lem.iins status quo

owner of the Trianon, has bought j

Leader is .still flatly, refusing to

adi.H'ent Idnd foi enlaigement. leco.d foi the disc manufactui ei

Coiwin's pioiecled balhoom will until tcitain obicctions he has

hnve about 20000 square feet of nurtured for the past few weeks are

d.incing .space, five bais and a paik- [eliminated Among them is Doisey's

inx lot with a capacity of 500 cais |<-l<um that the company hasn t been

Improvements on Heidt'S hootery 1 SivniK him .suliicient; producuon, an

(rttitude ,.apparently biisied'.'oti his last

I'o.yaKy check,

Doi'Kcy.;. I.s cui'i'Siilly in San Diego,

plH,'i':inn .. 'Lai'V.v Finlcy's Mi.ssiOH

I

Beach Ball i'ijom iFinlCv: is: a third:

jjiu'tner in 'Ihe^-D.brsey •Bros,': Casino

'

! Gardens . Bsiilroom,', at Ocean Beavh.
i Cisi') .

' Me Koiids eii.sl 'Tate in "Augijst

Kio; pltiy 'thi^v+OO Glut)., 3Sv T,. sliirting

J Sept. ft v-
v:.' '

, ;^:.v^:',::.vJ ,';:;:':.' v -:V-

NEW TERPALACES SET

.1

;

Tommy Dorsey S

At Odds With Victor

costing about $5n;000, will inclucfe;, ii

d living room.;: cocktail, lounge and
space foi about 4,.')00 danceis Both
ballrppnis will- have name baud pol-

Mills, Harms, Berlin File

2 Infringement Actions
Mills Music Inc. H.iinis, Tnc , and

livins,' Btiliii Music Co tiled two
.«y)ai:ate,:

' sidts v .SgsiinstN Mur'raiiVs
Cabaiet, 2237 Seventh avenue, .nut
The

,
SiipiliglYt Cliib... 56 West' 52iKl

:Sti'eet^ for alleged in'fringemeiit of' its .

'^'^pyriglited tunes lastweek in ist. Y,
ff-dcial cpuil._

.
In. a: coiribir^i-d. lielion .by Mills and

Hin-nis. the Harlem :sp<jt is. charged
* ith .yiving public pertorinance for

.

Prpnt -Df the ,

-Mills CQpyright, ."

^usbclirfMi, ' and Harms' "Tet

He'll Get an Argument
H.utloid July 24

C.iiiiiJ'iaivt
,
to : the title ,. of Having

:ijlay'e(l inpi'e eontiiijipusly in one lo-

cal i*>n thai) fin^' olhf i: Ne\v Fngland,

tiand., tb,e',iLaiidt'i<nian:.Bi:olh.erS: or-

Lhcslia IS now in its seventh yeai at

'.iio Unto: Bond here. '-[y

Band sluppeied by Morris Lan-

deim.in has nine pieces and still

SEEN ANXIQUS M Oberstein Returns to RCA-Victor

As Head of Artists and Repertoire

American Federation of Musicians
is said to be very desirous of dis-

carding its Form B contract form
which makes all buyers of bands
liable for the payment of Social Se-
em ity and 'Unemployment taxes.
This leaning by the union has been
consistently pointed out during the
past year or so, particularly since
its defeat in several midwestern and
far western court actions and, ac-
cording to sources close to the AFM,
the problem was supposed to have
received, some action at the recent
executive board meeting. For some
season, it didnt, at least as far as is

known, .

Since' the inception of' Form- B
there has been nothing but agitation
and squabbles among leaders and
buyers and the Treasury and In-

>

ternal Revenue Departments; Trea.s-

ury, for example, has always main-
tained that the bandleader is the
employer of his men, not the buyer
of tlie band, while the Internal Rev-
enue heads, have always backed
Form Hi In the middle is the name
bandleader. In some cases buyers
deduct the taxes and rightfully ship
them to the proper government bu-
reaus. In other ca.ses the sums are
taken out of .salaries and never
forwarded, or not deducted and left

to the bandleader to do wiih as he
chooses. If not enough taxes have
been paid by him or m his or bis
men's behalf bv the end- of.: the
year.j he s dunned by government
men. It he's overpaid < $300 is top.s

annuallym S. S. taxes) he has a

fight to get it back and too often he
can use the coin. And a leader can
be overpaid since deductions are
supposed to be made by edch em-
ployer..

. There are so many facet.s to the
problem that half the time the band-
leader.s,. their accountants, booking
agencies and probably even the un-
ion itself don t know where they
stand. At any rate, it s a fact the
AFM would like to dump the whole
thing, but apparentW can t find a
safe way to do it. Its feared that
It: the form IS suddenly withdrawn-
then many bandleaders frpm top
names to localsrwill find them-Selves
in the position of owing the Gov-
ernment sums of money healthv
enou.s:h to keep them in. hPck tor
years.

As far back as two years ago, it

IS now claimed, the AFM ottered the
Government some .sort of an ar-
rangement involving the payment
of .,$2,000,000 to ' settle all claiins

against .individual leaders. Where^
this money was suppo.sed to have
come from, whether out of the un-
ion treasury or subscribed in some

:
way by union members., is not made
clear. But. its made emphatic that,

the offer was made and rejected::by
Government tax olticials.

Ellington Scholarship

For JuUiard School, N.Y.
Duke : Ellington , has establishnd a

membership at the Julliard School

of Music, N. Y., whereby he will foot

the tuition bills of three youngsters
each year. Kids wilt be selected via

eliminations in.:, ]Sr. Y. high .schools

and handed a three-year course ot

study ill any Held, vocal or instru-

mental, classical oc pop.

Initial three youngsters were se-

lected last week.

Use Addenda To

Song Hits Racks?
Song- Hits; Distributors. Inc., new

rack outfit put into opera tion earl ier

this month by Moe Gale and Saul

Immerman, apparently is mulling,

the idea of installing popular rec-

ords . in its racks as an adjunct to

sheet music sales. During the pa.st

weekj Immerman has discussed the

proposition with recording execu-
tives, a fact that he denies along
with, denying any ideas relative to

recordings for his racks.

. Immerman^ who had considerable

trouble getting his rack string

started due to opposition from the

rival International , Circulation Co:,

last week was able to quote hgures
on his first week's business. Start-

ing with 10 songs totalhng 475.000

copies (he . took . only 25,000 of

"Laura"), he- asserts his initial week .s

business disposed> of ' 25.6% , of them/
Period cited is- the first week of

July.

Music publi.shers who served -Im-
merman's firm with initial order.s,

have been wondering the past week
or two about the lack of reorders
from the firm, which, they feel,

.should have been forthcoming. In

answer to this, Immerman states he
IS being ultra-conservative in his

buying in order to avoid the pos-
.sibility of return.S; ,

Gls Want Home Town

Dance Band Pickups

Ell Ober-stein has concluded a deal
with Radio Corp. of America under
which h6 will returri to the com-
pany's Victor Recording Divi.sioii un-
der Jim Murray, its head. Negotiar.

tions between Oberst^io and RCA.
executives were completed .last week
and he: moves into Victor's N. Y.
headquarters either Aug. 1 or 15. He^
replaces. Herb Hendler, who has:'

been running the arti.sts and reper-
toire division for the past couple
years.' Hendler stays with the com-

"

pany m N. Y., presumably as chief

of Its: publicity division,

Hendler had' displaced Leonard
Joy, now head . of Decca recording
on the Coa.st, who in turn had pi er

viously replaced Oberstein. Latter
only a couple months ago disposed
of his Hit and Clas.sic Recording-
companies td^^ajestic Radio. The.se

two disc outfits bad been built up. by
:

Oberstein from scratch after a; pi'e--.':

vious recording organization,- the:
United States RecQrdipg Co., had
pa.'fjied out of existence.

Oberstein was with Victor years
ago, leaving it in February: 1939. He
was then under Frank Walker, who
recently severed connections with
Victor himself to take over, the fop
spot in the recordinK:i;omt>any plan* •

of Metro films: WAUccr ]oins' Metro :'

next week tl).

Whilfe with Victor,' Oberstein, as;
recording director, 'was instrumental'
in thfe development of Larry Clin-:

ton. who became the top band ot the.

country in that period, and Artie
Shaw, whoiie recording of "Begin i he
Bcguine" skyrocketed him p^st Ben-

;

ny: Goodman into-the top slot. He
;

was instrumental, too, in providing
Victor with such top per.sonalitics as

,

Tommy Dorsey, Glenn Miller , and
others.; :.

'

Oberstein pulled out of Maieslic:

about a monih ago after severing, by
mutual consent, a contract that

would have held him there two

I

years beyond the date he sold the

company to Majestic Radio interests.

I He .started the company literally on
' a shoestring, and in the cour.se -ot its

oevelopment came up with Louis
Prima; who Is now in great demand
because of his Hit recordings.

Oberstein and his two partners:

1 drew approximately $135,000 apiece
•' out ol the sale of the firm: after all

; taxes. One of hSs cooperatorg, . Al
: M idd leman, announced last >week f'he

' inception of a disc company of his

own on the Coast, titled Sterljng

Records.
Radio industry ha.s ai»ain been

called upon by the War and Navy
Depts, for a group of programs to be
recorded directly for servicemen
from separate communities through.
out the U. S. Current need is for a

, , , .
series of cuttings of dance band pick- I'any Jam''^ rralued a tctji of

lips, based upon lemotes from local *20««0 ^""'^ one-nighteis and

HARRY JAMES' $26,000

1-NIGHTER, RADIO TAKE'

I
danceries featuring a name- band or i . - , ^ ,. „. , ,

1
a liavclmg orch plaving a one-ni?ht New England. Starting Wednesday

'

01 peimanent eng^igemcnt in a «rll-
' "«> Rhodes-on-the-Pawtucket

knov^n local spot Providence, he played to just under

Maik.s the second nationNMdc local ,

^000 people at $2 40 per on each of

outlet mass emergencv lequestfiom four
""/-J^'f/*''' ,

,^«>>«-'«^^^^^^^^^

the .service depts Fust if ^^,II be ' ^anobie l.ake N H, and Lake Coni-

lecalled, Was Geiie.al E.;,enhowei s P»""" ^""'^ •

request for 30-minute hometown '

progrsims, titled ''Let's do: to Town.".
I ill .which descriptions: were given of,

local points oMntccl and tommu-
, scheduled between hi, close

last - week .at the Astor' hotel, N. y...

and his . return to the Coast in. mi(l-

Auiiusl. He di-aws;$2'7,000 alone for

.

his radio commercial la.st week in.

Ai.u'l'rbOa.sts'. tour J)X . the men .who : .started

Two," -on
. Jiine/. U :and i8 last, iind, lyears:

var,ipi).-i, ofliei-: tirvies; without proper - DSve,
license liom the owneis of the tunes
Berlin's suit filed against The Spol-
uyn Club chaiges unlawful uso of
«Uie Skie.s" on June 15.
Both actions ask for an iniimc-

iion and dan,iages of not less than
»^oO each for the .illegcd unlawful
actti. - >

.

"..;.'^'^'.~•^^-"^^*^••'^»;W».».>.V-.*C..^^
'.''!,..'

a'{d;-
' They aie

i Dukci >Iai'liij.

Jack Keency.
Gy 'Kui'land

DAILEY'SMEADOWBROOK

HIT HARD BY STORM
frank

,
Dailey almo.st:. Ip.'il: his-

Meadpvvbrcfok .spQl: in. Cedar 'Groye',.

N. ' j..;' e:ai'ly -. Monday i 2S i. irtorn ing,

three ;\veel(!S frpfn, the. :lime. it's: due
to reopen ..'(All.?. .14) . with- Harry
J airies, .

. Vi'i' tua I. cHhid bu hi :;-i,n thiil;

area 'did IKeveral tliolisand • dollars'

worth of damage 'tP the .spot a.hd to

the grounds, \S'a.shing away . a good
slice .of the parking .kit, the entrance
and.', e.xit; roads and 'depositing water
ill Ihe. biiildlng itself. R:eiai.rii,nit: wall

in front 'of
:
the

:
-buildingi' 1 which' i.s'

built upon 'a .^ilLside, ;.al.s'o wa.s w'a.sh.ed'

out. : - .,'-.'
•

,

, :" '

Storrn that did the .dam'age.',-a!mo.^;f

: rained' i he '. tovvn of ',, Ci'dar ;G I'O'vc,

breakin.g a dam: in the hill.s above it.

I

Water ca'scaded throti'^h 'the towii:

and took house.*. .Ra.= . .slaliQii.s, auto-

nrobile.s along with, it, iind^evpli dii.^

1
und'ei'ground-^a;!. slalioti'.ta'ii)^

their 'beds. .
, -',''

"

were .the

total ol $100,000 out of one-nifihteis,

location dates and his radio prp-

rtity activities,

I
Armed Forces . Radio Service,

whicii will broadcast Vhe.di.scK, has
.ieciue.sted that opening announce-
ments read, "Now nine days at the Steel Pier, Atlantic

)"'"f CiU, eaily next month,
thiough the coopel.ition of station X,

J

•'

name of - the band plus 'the spot it is

playing, and any other descTiptive

copy:";: Each . statiofi h'a.s: bee'ir 'a'skcd

to- eorne through vvi.ih t'wp-lS-.'niti.uit'e

.jiirograrrii; per. rnplith, ,

'

,:.:

':',

and ' Laiidci'tiiii.h. - Raul, a brother to

MoiiK lornidly piloted the band

:He ji uOft'^iti-the- Ai:my;'- ;'

:

.' Joiiniiv ' l,uni;' orch returns to

V6.elJe Terrace. Pittsijti.rgh, fpr tlirce

weeks ,;pn .i^u i ').
,

O' ti fit reeen t iy

'Vioko spot^s'iecoid on loi tnight btaj.

SY SHRIBMAN ON MEND
'. Syv.Sh'i'iiitMH.: ?^:tw' Eny[;uvd''. da^^^

-lirpmotct,: .is, ' rtH^:)vcring / jViei Iy ::.i

Bcth-Isi,icl hosptt.il Boston linni i

heiirt attack sufl-ered 'seycii'al:

ago.' He 1!; now .sittinj; up, and rC-

Palisades Goes Oater
' Hollywopd. Jiily,' 24.;'-

: With Bobbie- Bennett as . general

inaiibgcr,', the Ralisade's Ballromn.

.Santa ivionica,, is. .VGppeni.ng-, iiext

month' . with a new liame, SVe.stern.

Palisades and a new policy cilling

for' '.\ye.stcr'ri .' dance ,
band.s..

,

S-'rltlii.y

thi'pugh Sunday' nights.y,:' - '. ',

:, ,;\

: First . nuisicrew wiU lie Dene's.

SpriggiiLs and his. We.st.erii .Bund:

I Cciying. vi.s'r.ipi'.s,

I
'

: Attaclc:. was tlie.;p:i'pniplc.i''s', st;CC(hd'.

fidely

Musicraft's 10,000,000

Discs Per Year on Tap
Miisici.ift Records, disc firm which

eame into e.xi.stence since the start,

of .the war. claims that two new
n I'e.s',- 1 iig plants being constructed for

itm V. and Los Angeles will be
I'eacly lay the first of the year. Coa.st

outfit will begin turning out discsm
..\'().\ t-iribei- ,and the- N. V:. prie sPiiie

:

time in December, Together, it;.s as-

sfited, they will give the cpmpany
!.n .iiimi.il pioduction total ot 10,000,-

000 discs. ^^-'V :',;"

!' :,.Ntu.sici'aft'. currently gets all pif' its'

pressings from the ScrantPfi JVlanii-,

. taetViring Co., With which .CapilPl

flficord.s 1.S affiliated via a stock deal.r.t. Col. lidilie Diiiist«:(ltcr,

nnnn Airpy o.indlc,<djrf;*vjf*,; K'."i<. '.S^^^^T i^^K SO^h'^^^f^-'^fJiS^!!^
di-ehfl'i'feed after Z-^ mu



Cops Crack Down As 'Guest Leader'

Racket PopsUpAgain;Jordan Involved

Dist rid Attorneys' orficc! and po- i

lice of N, Y. Cily and Wlntc Plains,

M A':. :were bollT active in a case

o\C'i tlio ija'-l weekend involving tln'

unautlionzed vise ol maestro Lotus
Jorciaiv's name as a lure at two sep-

aidte dances run by the same people
in llie two towns Saturday (SI) and
Snnda\. Cases w6re similar to the

••guest leader" ratket pulled last

winter by 52nd street. N. Y.. yaw
clubs; wliich had band agencies in

an uproar o£ complaints to the

Aniencan Federation ol Musicians.
Ivonicallv enough, Jordan's name
was involved in- some ol those, com-
plaints!, too, while he was at the

: W. Y; Paramount, which torUids svich

appearances , Jordan is at the house,
now.

In the new case, police arrested
Horace Edwards, at 2 a.m. .Sunday
t22) morning. He had filled th<^

Poli,«h Hall, Jamaica, *ith patrons
on' the basis oC advertising promis-
ing .Jordan's appearance. Leader
didn't show up. . According to; the

ads. the hop was supposed to bene-
. fit the Riverda'le Fund, a benevolent

organization dedicated^^ aiding
Negro orphans. RiveraSfe Fund
knew nothing about the tieup.

; Discovery of the fraud came about
when Al Cooper, one*night operator
in the N. Y. area, came storming last

week into General Amus. Corp. with
a placard advertising Jordan's ap-
pearance. He hadn't been able to

sign Jordan for any dates himseli:
and wanted to know why others
could. GAC immediately got busy
and found

.
that Jordan had been

asked by a Tite 'Jenny : to stop bv
the Jamaica spot during the dance
to give his opinion of a band led by
Teddy McRae, formerly with E'll'a

Fitzgerald and Lionel Hamoton. He
; .said he would. Immediately posters
were plastered up announcing his
appearance. Edwards was the lessee
of the hall and the cops grabbed

. him, : .

Same group appai-ently arranged
. the Sunday night affair . at the

County Center, White PlaiU':, whicli

was being advertised in Westchester

county papers, thus coming to GACs
attention. Some 2,000 or more tickets,

had been, sold for this affair in ad-

vance at !()1.50 per. Came Sunday
night and not only didn't Jordan

show up, but neither did Teddy
McRae'i band nor any of the pro-

moters. Center officials were at tlrst

apprehensive of a riot, but none oc-

curred. Some 2,500 people, mostlv
Negroes, quietly took tlie situation

m stiido and tiansferred their fun
to anoliier dance in a nearby hall at

their own .expense.

Edison Hotel, N. Y., In

Return to Large Combos
Edison hotel. N.; Y., Will resume

the U!.f of large bands Friday (27">

when It brings m a mixed combo of

four girls and -nine men;.under_.tlie

baton of Gloi-ia Parker. Outfit is a

new one. currently being rehearsed.

Edison dropped combos at the in»

oeption of the midnight curfew, and
didn't resume after it was lifted.

British Best Sheet Seflers

London. July 13.

(Week Ending .Titly 12, '45)

Don't Fence Me In.. .Chappell

Dreams Getting Better, Connelly
Little on Lonely Side...,Wood
Pablo Dreamer. .Southern

Sweetheart Valley Dash
Beginning See Light. . .Connelly

Coming Home Maurice
Ro&anna Cinephonic
More & More Chappell

Cossack Patrol, .. ; .... .Maurice
WeddiiiK Walt/ ... . Gay
There Goe.s SoiiK Again, F.D.&H.

SINATRA-HERMAN TO

PAIR OFF ON DISCS
Columbia Records intends 40 cou-

ple Fiank Sinatra and Woody Her-
man on a brief series ot recordings.

Two won't get together on the idea

for some time yet since Sinatra is

in' California, where he reisumes his

Max Facloi progiam next month,
and Herman is in N. Y, Latter stays

in this area until early 1946, except
for a biieE period between his cur-

rent Pennsylvania hotel, N, Y.. and
the 400 Club, N. Y., whidh opens

Nov. 22.

Sinatra also made discs recently

with Xaviei Cugat, none of wliicii

have been released yet.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
,

C<iv»ri Total
. .

.Week!. I'list C'livcri,
niiiMl Ilolel VlHj'ed W«i-I( On IMa

Hal Aloma* Lexington (300; 75o-$1.50> ,40 2.175 70,475

Sonny Dunham*, .New Yorker (400, $1-$1.50). ,, 11 1,875 32,27.^

Woodv Herman. . Pennsylvania (500; $l-$1.50)i .... .. .. I 3,575 3,575

Geoige ()l.»en' WaUioif (,=)50; $2)

0

tl,825 l!825

AUMooiiey Lincoln (275; $1-$1.!">0) 1 973

Eddie Stone Roosevelt (400; $i-$l.50 )..,.. 31 1.650 24,775

Gene Krupa..,.. Astoi' (750; $1:-$1.50) " 4,900 4,900

* Asterisks ititfieafe « ijupporfiiio /loor shoiu. JVcio Yor7>-er 7i as ice sliow;
'

LeX'iiigtoii, an Hnujaiinii flooivsliou). t 3 days.

Chicago

Majestic's Jimmy Walker
On Coast for Plant Talks

Los Angeles, July 24.

James J; Walker, prexy of "Ma-
jestic Records, is here for three
weeks business huddles with South-
ern Calitornia distributors for com-
panv. Hal Roach and H. L. Driver.

Trio will discuss site for proposed
pi-e.s'sing plant among other things.

Walker stated site for plant not
yet selected but that Roach and
Driver would be advisers on choice.''

Walker al.so said building of new
sets' both radio and television, plus
erection ol piessing plant is ques-
tion thai can't definitely be an-
swered until government g i v e

greenlight,

Evansville Ballroom

Folds; in Red for 20G
Frank! In La ne Ballroom, Evans-

ville. Ind., which got notice among

band agencies several weeks ago due

to the high prices it was offering for

name bands, closed last week. Spot,

formerly a bowling alley, began its

run by paying'$8.500 to Duke Elling-.

ton for a six-dav run and . subscr

quentlv liad Johnny. Long, an d

others.

In the space of a: few weeks the

spot dropped $20,000. it's claimed,

and alter wngsling out of commit-
ments for other bands made prepa-

.rations to return to its original status

as a -bowling alley opei-ation. >

Wa>ne Kiiif (Beach Walk and Marine Room, Edficwater Beach hotel;

4.600 combined; $].'25-$l,50 admission to Beach Walk; Marine Room, 50c-

7.5c cover charge, no minimum). Settled down for a long lun. King got

giveat 9,800 with fair and warmer weather and the Beach Walk open every
night.

Dick LaSalU (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 350; $1 50-.'(i2 50 niin \
Small 1.800 tor LaSalle and.Eli/.abeth Talbot-Martin.
Frankie Masters (Boulevard Rooin, Stevens hotel; 650; $3-.$3,50 min.V.

Biz perked up, with Masters and big show drawing 8,700.

Edilie Oltvcr (Empiie Room. Palmer House; 700; $3-$3.50 min ). Combo
of Oliver, Palsy Kelly, Baiiy Wood, Eddie Peabody accounted for hefty
8,7:00:.-

Emile Petti (New Walnut Room. Bismarck hotel; 465; $1.50'$2.5() niin.X

Petti, Doiaine & Kllis and Mala Monteria showing a grand slam hand
again for 3.'2()0.

Charlie SpUak (Panther Room, Sherman hotel; 9.50: $1 ,50-.'!;2 50 miiO.
Spi\ak opened Friday (20), sharing grot 6,400 with Vaughn Monioe, ulio

closed.

.

Los Angeles
Freddv Martin (Amba.ssador: 900; $1-$1.50). Going strong al 4.500 covers.

Joe Relehman (Biltmove; 900: $1-$1,50). Maestro bowed out atler sev-

eral months'- run to healthy 4,,500 tabs. ,
.

:

'P^^. WHAT MAKES THE SUNSET?
Lyric by Stiiiimy C«itin < Muiic J'tli St^nr

DNIGHT
<Mi«t Slack floyd V.IIO', P N H«>Rian

Location Jobs, Not in Hotek
(Ghicaoo)

Gay Claridge (Chez Paree; 650; $3-$3.50 min.V One oC the hotte.sl ^pols

in town, per usual-r^and it ain't; the weather. Joe E; Lewis drew B.OOO.

Harry'. Gool CBlackhawk: 500; $2-$2.50 min.ii Bi^" grovi'ing, Cool's new-

band accounting for big 4,500,

Ted Lewis (Latin Quarter: 700; .$3-$3.50). Lewis still going great gun.'!,

and holding over till Labor Day. Got 6,000 again* . .

'
• .ILo.? 'Anf/elcS')

Tommy Tucker iPiilladiuni. B, Hollywood. 6th week'). Final week and
hot weather slaslied lake down to 22,000 admissions.

Georgie Aiild (Trianon, B. South Gate, lastweek). New band and sit-

uation of the- spot lates it at 9.000 ducats.

lieighlon Noble (Slap.sy Ma.vie'.'i. N. Los Artgelcs, 31st weckl. Now. .show

hauled in. the CListomer.s to: the tune of 3,300. . .

Carlos Molina (Trocadero, N. Hollywood, 18th week), leer floor show
bidding and puts this m the 2.600 tabs class.

Carmen CavaIlaro (Ctro's, N, Hollywood, 9th week). Bowl concert plus

general word ot mouth growth puts the maestro at the 2,850 tab stop.

I WALKED IN
tyhc by Har«:4 AdoisMit * Moik by J<inmy McHugh

COW^OP^TIOM 1«19H|0«BW*Y II.V. 19

ION MOOMIX,
\

Chi Maestros Just One
Happy Family of Veterans

Chicago, July 24.

Service vets aren't having any

trouble adjusting themselves to

civilian life in— this; neighborhood.

Chi has a flock of- thorn and they're

all doing fine.

Eddie Oliver, recently with the-

Marine.^;, is ringing the bell with his

new band at the Palmer House's

Empire Room, and Wayne Kin'g. who
sited his majority not long ago, is

likewise packing 'em in at the

Edgewater Beach hotel's Beach Walk
and Marine-Room. .

Eddie Peabouv has also dropped
the '-Cmdr. ' handle and is now a
fourth, ol the .Enipite Room's "Fabur
Ions Foursome,* along with Oliver,

Patsy Kelly and Barry Wood. Bill

Snydev is iiv town reorganizing his

Ipand, and. to clinch, the trend ''Irom

better to best," pianisit Nick Brew-
ster now has his band at the Camel-
lia House of the Drake hotel, after

IB months with the Navy in the
Pacific.

Blau's Coast Berth
Holly-wood. Julv 24.

, .

Victor Blau, veepee ol Music Pub-
Ushers Holding Corp. (Warner Bros.),

,

arrived here yesterday (23 ». to asr

sume head of Coast- operations for

Harms, Remick, Witmarlc and Ad-
vanced Music Corps.
Blau will also serve as liaison be*

tween the music flrm.s: and all film

companies here. -
-

.

'- f -.

BOURNE, Hme.
7 9 7 i fc V e n t h A V c N c ^' o r k 1 5 N V

A Lovely Ballad and a Gay flovelty for Your Air Show.

Recorded by

Sammy Kay*
Victor

Guy Lombordo
Decca PROMISES

Marchont

Music PubiisKors

1619 Broadway

Suit* 409

Reeordod by

Milt.Hcrth Trio and Jesters
Decca

Al Trace
National

JERItY LiVtNGSTON. Prof. Mgr.

FUZZY WUZZY
MILTON DRAKE. Gen. Mgr.

Drak**MetTman-Livingston

Music Publishers

1619 Broadway

-

Suite 409

AL HOFFMAN. Agency Rep.
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Inside Orchestras-Music
• Effoils ai'e being made to arrange a nation-wide bond lour for Navy
Bandleader Horace K. "Saxie" Dowell of Raieigh, one o£ (he heros of the

U.SS. I'l-anklin disaster. Rep, Harold D. Cooley lias contacted the Navy
and the Treasury Department in an attempt to arrange a bond tour for

Dd\vtll, 41. who formei'ly played with Hal Kemp's ordiestra and who had'

been leading his own band for three years \vhen he entered the Navy.

Dowell, now station at the Navy School of Music at Washington, served

on the Franldin from the time the flattop wax commissioned) until her

dramatic reluin to New York harbor alter it had been blasted by Jap

suicide planes. Dowell is the writer o£ the songs "3 Little Fishes" and
"Playmates."'

Xinnbcr of letters have recently reached "Variety" praising the work
of' songwriter iiiiits; working Army and Na\;y ho.fpitalS. under the auspices

bfvthe S6na\vriters' Protective A-Ssii.. Latest cbmmuniciue came 'in last

/X^^ec^c. froni 'Cpl. Jerrjc Marx, U.S,M.G., fbiinierty with •Vaiuety s"

ini'.'^feft'. \vKp is recovering at a North Cai-oliria^hospital from: injuries re-

.'ceived fn. the Pacijlc, ,. He asserts a liiiit coii^jjosed
,
of Charlie Tobias,

-Stanley Aclams,: .loan Whitney, Nat Simon, Sally Sinioii (.dk.ughter), Her-
man lIuiJK'ld and Ray Henderson proved a ".scn.s.ition" in the hospital

he's in.

'

tr.«ual nin-ry of
,
job-changing by contact nien, has befin, going; on in N.Y,

the pa.st couple, weeks. Turnover in., sla/l'.s. usually occurs iri the middle of

.'soiHmeoiter vacatldns bw .ij'egun .and continues until fall. . Most 'recent

ishifts. involve Buql\^G the .'Dftyfus conibine fa

JMulnal iWusic as professional manager, and IVIickey Gla.'-s, who moves from
Famous to the new Bogat catalog set up, by Saul Bornsteln in association

with maestro Xavier Cugat.

The Danisl) version of George 3VI. Cohan's ' Over There" is tilled "Onkel
"Sam," which Victor Skaarup, "Variety" .rnugg in Copenliagen, authored. It

had to wait two ifears before the Danes could sing it to' the Yank troops.

,
Tlie lync wa.s kept in liiding but has just been published by Engstrom

' & Sodring, Copenhagen.

Bandleaders and their managers are.- complaining bitterly about the
difficulty of seciu-ing living quarters for :themselves and men when booked
into either of Atlantic City's Million Dollar or;Steel piei's. When space is

filially .secured) they say, the prices are something else to squawk about,
often as high as .$40 and $50 weekly for a. cubbyhole.

Small Disc Co& in Bid

For Top Rand Vocalists
Smaller independent disc com-

panies aie using a new approach to

secure for themselves much-needed

talent with some sort of name value.

In the past month or so various
name leaders have been proposi-
tioned to allow - their vocalists to

make solo recordings for - Various,

indie .companiesv meanwhile retain^

ing their positions with the bands.

Seroffs Off

' Reno, July 24.

Victor Hvich SerofC, New York
pianist and auth6r dC a book on the

life of Dmitri Shoslakovitch, Russian

composer, was divorced here. The
decree was granted Seroff after he

charged his estranged wife, Kath-

erinc, with e.\treme cruelty.

She was granted u.se of her maiden

name, Katherine Enibree.

Goldman Overseas T<^

Conduct GI Bands
Edwin Franko Goldman, the band-

master) will go overseas' for USO-
Camp Shows this autumn for two
months, to i^uest-conduct GI bands.

Vet. batonist will follow example
of Andre Kostelanetz, who was ov^r-j
seas twice, once to the Near East
and once'-to Europe, to lead GI orchs.
Other prominent name to undertake
similar mi.ssion is Vladimir Golsch-
mann, conductor ot the St. Louis
Symphony, who is now overseas for

Camp Show.s.

Ina Ray Hutton May

Return to Batoning

With Yates at ABC
\ If Charlie 'Yafes' shift, from; the

Frederick Bros, agency to Joe

G laser's Associated Booking Corp. is

not disturbed by the former becau.se

of the contract existing ; between
them -when Yates walked out, it's

probable that Ina Ray ; Hutton will

resume raaestroing. She gave up her
band some time ago because of a

dispute with- FB and vowed., she

would never baton again until she

was free of that outfit. She's cur-

rently living in Hollywood.
Yates has a deal with Miss Hutton

whereby the contract that ties her
to FB is predicated on his moves.
If and when he moved out her con^
tract with the agency automatically

was terminated. She wouldn't, nec-

essarily have to follow Yates where-
eyel' he' went) however. ,

Coast Tunesmitiis, Arrangers Form

Own Protective Assn.; Steiner Prez

Latouche'Cauvin Book
U. S. songsmitli John Latouche and

Belgian- barrister-cameraman Andre
Cauvin a couple of years ago
made a photographic, journey into

the Belgian Congo, and their just

published book, "Congo," (Willow,
Whitej $3.75) is an impressive record
ol their findings.

It is generously illustrated by
Cauvin's camera studies.

Count. Basic and Pfc. Jim McCar-
thy, leader's former p.a. now in the
Arm.y, are collaborators on "Jumpin'
Jim,', recorded: , for Columbia' by
Basic. •

Band Review
SHOBTV SHEROCIC ORCH "

With Elaine Trent,.Bob Vincent
-Glen Island Casino, N. i;.

. This new band under the: leader-
ship of

.

Shorty Sherock, fo.r years
a .widely knowil truiripet: Sldemah
with most of the top name leader.s,

is a good future bet. As it works
now it is not a great band because
it lacks U) arrangements pnd i2)

.seems to lack spirit. But it's po-
tentialitieis r iil-e good;: because ,a.) it-

is much farther. adyanCed ,
as a unit

than 'mo.st bands are at, some ::six;

weeks ol age because it has been
carelully rehearsed and (2) its

leader seems to know what he's

doing. !and What he' want?;' On top of

.that :it is right ..no-Wi froin. all indi-

cation.?, highly satisfactory to , the
kids who patronize this spot; known
before the war. as the ace develop-
ment location for new bands. They
crowd the place and crowd the
dance floor.

Sherock, as mentioned above) has
done a fine job in whipping his

combo into shape. It plays well to-

gether for the length of time it's in

existence and it .puts; forth a, dance
tempo that hits the spot; Included
in the four trumpet, three trombone,
five sax, four rhythm instrumenta-
tion are several good soloists. As
the band starids, it's main weakness
is arrangements. Among the ones
now being used there are a handtul
that reveal some of the band's abil-

ity, but too many that cause disin-
terest.; •,;:.•,.
As for Sherock himself, while his

reputation as a sideman is tops, he
is not a great leader-trumpeter. He
plays enough horn, however, to
justify his position and create inters
est in himself.. He's got good poise
for a guy new to the maestroing
racket and as time goes on . will) in
all probability, develop more per-
sonality.
As witli even some of the top

flight bands who can afford top sal-
aries, Sherock is; also: a bit weak in

the vocal section. Elaine Trent, cute
blonde) does rhythm and novelty
things and- she's currently the
strength of the department. Bob
Vincent ballads are unmovingi ;

Wood.

Group of Coast songwriters and ar-
rangers, some members of the Song-
writers Protective Assn: and other
members oC the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publish*
ers, have formed their own protec«
tive organization entitled Screen
Composers Assn. Outfit, presumably
set up to deal with local. problems,
that . might ..not cpme '

.iliider .the

jurisdiction oC either : the SPA' or:

ASCAP, since these writers are all

omt/loyed . by . film, studiqp, was
chartered in California, the ground-
work done by attorney Leonard
Zi.s,su. whowent to the Coast from
N. Y. for that purpose.-:

Officers of the ne.w orgaiiization

are: Max Steiner, prez; Adolph
Deutsch, v.p.: Edward Plumb, exec
secretary. Directors consist of
Daniele Amtithcatrof, Arthur Lang, '

Franz Waxman, David Buttolph,
Robert Dolan, Victor Young, Wcrr
ner Heymann, Leigh Harline, Her-
bert Stothcart and Edward Porvell.

S.S. Hamonic Musicians

All Jumped Ship Safely
« Toronto, July 24. ;;

Harry Bedlington and the men ot

his orchestra escaped overside by .

ropes and were pickedup by life-,

boats when the Great Lakes pas'

;

senger ship Harmonic of Canada
Steamship Lines was swept by fire at
the Sarnia docks last week.
Bedlington is musical director ot

CSL, covering passenger ships in the
Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence
River below Montreal and the Sa-
guenay cruises. •

Vet Resumes Baton
Memphis, July 24.

T/5 Colie Stoltz, veteran Memphis
maestro, is out of the Army with. «
medical discharge after 40 months
in -service and is resuming with his

local outfit.

Stoltz band continued, to operate

and used' his name tbroui^out the
war, with Louis Nute fronting.

MARTIN MUSIC
Siartlng Its Career With Two Hit Songs

LILI BELLE
DAVE FRANKLIN and .IRVING TAYLOR

RECORDED RY

ANDREWS SISTERS—DECCA.

BOB GRAHAM—JEWEL
FREDDY MARTIN—VICTOR

PIED PIPERS—CAPITOL

FRANK SINATRA—COLUMBIA
WITH THE CHARIOTEERS »

mm

IMTORimi
FROM THE jCOLUMRIA PICTURE

"A SONG TO REMEMBER"

RrCORDJD lY

FREDDrMARTIN—VIQTOR

,

HOME OFFICE
N. Vine Sf^ Hollywood 28. C«l.

NEW YORK OFFICE

HI 9 Iroodwoy, N«w York 19. N. Y.
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NBC CBS. Blue. Mutual Plugs
Following (s Hst ol tlie mosi pini/pcl popiiln? nmes oti the net irorks (or tht

tr^cl," beffimtinp Monday and thromih SiiiuUiy. Jvly 16-22, .fvoni '5 p.m.

to 1 rt.w List represents the fnsi (ipproxnnatctij 2ti tendcra tn alph:tbetH-»i

order (hy some cases there are ties. accouvUnq lor a tovgci listy The

compUatiovs embrace the KBC. CBS. Blue. and MuMml Wcttuoi/.-s, o."! rcpre^

scnicd by WEAF, WABC. WJZ and WOR. N. V., and are based on data

pjorided bj/ Accurate fteporlinn Scrrirc rcnhlar olicclrinp source nl flip

music pub'isliiiK/ industry. Vnli-ss BiMl-indicated, all others are ASCAP.
TItLE''"" PlJBLlSHIilt

A Friend of Yours—1"Grea1 John L"' Bii-l c

Along, the Navajo Trail -,
Leeds

Baia—T'Thvee Cshalleros" i Southern

Can't You Read Between the Lines? Shapiro

Droam Capitol

K\"Mtiine ABC
Gotta Be This or That Harms
1 D(Mi"t Care Who Knows It,..:.? Robbing

It 1 Loved You—*"Cai"ouser ' T. B. H!»rms

I'm Gonna Love Tliat Guy Bourne

I Was Here When You Left Me Berlin

1 Wish I Knew—r'Diamono Horscslioo" Triangle

Mv Pet Brunette • • • • 5 Marks

Out ol This World—VOut ot This World" . .. ..Morris

Pioniiscs •. • •
MarchaW

Kemember When . .... . . . \:< . ..... . - •.>C-P

. Sentimental. JDiirriey . . . V •• > • ^ . ' .:r; Morris, ;
...

Slais In Your Eyes--,"Pan-Aniericana". . . . .IMelodylanc

The More I See Yoii—1 "Diamond Horseshoe" EVC
There Must Be a Way jVahanl

Theie's No You Barton

The Wish That I Wish Tonight Witmark

While YouVe Away Re.nick

You Belong to My Heart— 3 Caballero.-" ... Harris

You Came Along—t"Y'ou Came Along" Famous

10 Best Sheet SeDers
(Wee),- Ending, July 21

1

Bell Bottom Trousers Santly

Scntirpental Journey , , . .Morris

Bream Capilol

There 1 Said It Again, .. -Valiant

There Must Be a Way . .Stevens

1 Wish I liiieu TWangle
Y'ou Belong to My Heart.. Peer
More 1 See You . . .BVC
If I ho^ed You. T.

Till" End of Tune.
B. Harms
. . . Sanlly

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
(Records below arc grabbing most nicJcels this week in jukeboxtii

throughotit the country as repoTtcd by operators to "Variety." Names ol
more than one bnnd or uocalist after tde fifle {udieotcs. in order of popi(»
laril u. whose recordings are being ploj/ed. Figures mid name."! in pnrcn-
llte.'ii.'! iiidifflic l/ie niniil>cr o/ weeks each song lias, been in t)ie li-stingj

and rc.<!pec(i)'e PHbli.s/iei'S;)

.( Les Browii
.;

t i'llmusical. * Legit Musical. jBMI Amiiale.

Sammy Kare plans to replace

vocalist Nancy Norman with a

femme trio. He's currently audition-

ing. Miss Norman will leave shortly

to be married. Romance originally

was a promotion by Dave Alber,

publicity man in an effort to tie up

a pair of clients. It developed into

tlie real thing.

Music Netes

Prima Sued On

WHood'Tune
I.oiuK Prima luis been served with

papoi'S. in N. Y. in an action by Neil

Stanley & Mui-tnv. \'aude act. Turn
claims that on request ot Prima, it

wrote tor hnn the lyric to the song

"Robin Hood" as it is now being

publi.'.-hed by the Edwin H. Mori is

Music Co. Prima is li.sfed as the

writer ot the music and lyric

Plaintifls arc seeking' $25,000 dam-
ages and an accounting. Morns
Music is a po-dcl'cndanl.

. Action agai nst Pi'ima \\'as threat-

ejied Sonic ifioriths ;ig6 but was not

started until the bandleader opened
nt the Sliaiid theatre. N. Y..' where
he finishes tomorrow night (Thurs.V
Stanley & Martin claim that they

penned the disputed lyric by request

during a plyadate with Prima's band
last tall at the Metropolitan theatre,

Prov idcncc.

I>*ds Music has sold the film

rights to Us song. "Along tnc Navajo
Ti"iiil" to Republic .Pictures. Tune

luill be used by Roy Rogei^ as a

I

secondary song in film, "Don't Fence

iVte In'' "and
.

later spotlighted in a

I film Willi the ^ame title as the song..

TIGHTINa SONS

OF THE NAVY BLUE'

BILL WATTERS
tV. 1>.N.B.

'VvHtureA on Nnt ion's RimIIo Stion>

M»((<rifi1 Ai'Miialile

VANGUARD SONGS
ISO? N. Vint St. : HeliywiMrf

Fred S|»ielman and Kormn Coell

did three song;.s,.."I iLove It Out Here
in the West." "All You Gotia Do Is

Snap Yoiii Fingers" and "Everytime

1 Give My Heart," for the Jules Le-
vey pioduction,."Abilene.".

;
Alesaiider " Laszlo and J. Russell

i Robinson sold their tune. "Born to

..Dream," to. .William Wilder lor' his

i picture, '•You'll Remember Me."

Eaii Robinson and E. Y. "Yip"
Harburg inked to write special tunes
for ''Cali toroia" at Paramount.

t OF HOME _

D'ARCY ADV. CO.
And All Other

Agmcitt .

-

t'ne .ijiia r.;;5 ' Vjsi',\T'. ret'oi'd.

rjf :*oliK bUH of ovt'i' J|!M pul>'-

lishei-M, ivnia x)lil .lrtvovin»H. Iii-.

tludss leaa slieots and lyrics

or oliorus. SAMPUCS FKKl!"..

Emil Coleman and Ramsav Ames
collaborated on a new rhuniba tune,

"This Is Love.''

Dixie Hotel, N.Y., Trying

Out Floor Shows Idea
. Booking of Bob and Maxine Bates
into the Plantation Room of the
Dixie hotel. N. Y., is a test to deter-

mine if that spot will inaugurate a

show policv. Dance duo started last

night (Tties.y V
Consolidated Radio Artists.. which

jriade' the booking, says that a toll

show had been booked mto the spot,

but last-minute cancellation. Friday
(20), wa.<! due to the tact that hotel

wants to exp6!'iment. before going
into full-scale show.s.

Spot has . beeri using comedy orchs.

Teddy King is cuiTent.

ing his 20th anniversary
Supper Glub business.

In the

Ferde Grote composing an original

symphony tor: "Time Out of Mind"
at Universal.

1«19

Br«ailwa.T

New Xork 10TUHE-DEX

; Xavier Cngat to write a. score Cor

the fiini footage shot by Orson
Welles 111 Bia/il tv\o years ago.

.limmv McHugh and Harold Adam-
son wi'itiiiK- tunes for '"Doll Face"
at 20th-Fox.

Chucliu Martinez inked to wax 16

sides for- Boris Morros' American

Hans Sailer recording his original

score for "Uncle Harry" at Univer-
.sal.

Heni-v Baldiidse, manager of the

Skyway and Plantation Root atop
Hotel Peabody, Memphis, is celebrat-

Recording Artists during 194.i.

HerUert Stothart arranging a se

rie!s-or Chilean -folk tune& foi' "This.

Strange Adventure" at Metro.

1 Scnlimeiital Journey (18) (Morris").".'... .{Hal Mclntyie
.Coiiimbia

... .....Victor
[Merry Macs Dccca

f
Jesters Dccca

Bell Bottom Trousers (lO) (Santly) J Tony Pastor Victor
[Louis Prima Majestic

3 You Belong to My Heart (8i (Hairis).

Tlieri^-I si'id It,-Again (-13) (Valiant)...

1 Wish tO) (Su'h) M'illsBros,

( Bing Crosby: ....... Decca
) Mills Bros Decca
Vaughn Monroe. , ... Victor

-• -Decca

6. Dream (18) .Capitoh
i 0-*"^

o^^

I
Pied Pipers Capitol

;7.'.,l ;Wisli J Knew il8) tTriahgle).

.8.:Caidohia ;(2 1 (Mayfair), , .

. , i , 'Dick H.a.v'iiies .

.

.(.Louis Jordan , ,

'" '

I Wpody H'^rman

9 Al(his(.ii TopcUa, Santo Fe (2» (Morris) * i"'"""
M.^'^'f

I
Tommy Dorsov

10: Laura (3) (Robbins) ( Johnnie .Ibhnstoi

) Woody Herman

... Decca

. .
. . . Di'cc.i

.Coiuiiibia .

, . i(:apiJ.ol

.
. Virtor

; Capiiol ,

.. Coluiiit>ia

Muzak ill Clvicago .before starting

return .da^l'.^'^ ' ^i;.;
.

. " . '
.
.-^

; ;

C'ail Von Killer 3oined General
Amusement Corp; -band booking dcr
partnioiit. ; !

C'liarlic Barnel signed Frances
Sliirley as fti'sV; fem.iiie

.
trumpeter

with 'his band, currently at Jaiuzon
Beach danceiy, PoitUuid, Ore.

Tommy Tucker band signed for a
musicjl featurette at Unlveisal.

liSwrence :W«lk orchestra foHow.S

Ra,v Herbeck into the SI. Francis
hotel, San Francisco,- Aug- 7.'

Tcil Sliaeler band moves into the

the Biltinore, Los Angeles, July 18.

Upbeat
Adrian Rollini and his cocktail

combo back al Golden Dragon cate.

Cleveland, lor four-week stay. Unit
v,'axed 20 transcription platters tor

Red Nichols" Five Pennies inked
foi a yeai at the Club Moiocco, Hol-
lywood..'

Carmen i'avallaro orchestra, inked
to sta.v at Giro's, Los Angeles, until
Oct. 1, to be followed by a stand at

the Mark Hopkins hotel,. San Fran^
Cisco.

.Ian Sayitt's tune. "It's a Wonder-
ful World." will be re-issued b.v Dec^
ca for V-J Day.

Rav Ttenson and mu.sicrew follow

Hal Grayson into Cal.Neva Lodge.
Lake Tahoe, this week. .

,1ud Conlon -orch&stra into the
Sarnej! eatery, Los Angeles.

Clyde .: McX!o.v band opens two
week • eitgagement al Bill Green's
Casino, Pittsburgh, on Friday (27).

Bob Rliodes and his WCAE: Pills-

burgh, slalt band go to Lake De-

lavan, Wi.sconsin. for li\e weeks
beginning. July ill;

Carlos Moliha orchestra inked lo
play jri -"Music For the Americas"
at Warners. i. ''V r--'- ....^

Tony ..Pastor orchestra plavs, throe
weeks at Frank Dailev's Meadow-
brook, starting Oct. '^5.

Anne Baker has replaced Sfira

Vaughn as .vocalist witiv live Billy

Eckstine orchestra, .

MIT OF YESTERDAY

GREAT POPULAR
STANDARD TODAY

Music br

For new artist copies and

errflng«meot$, writ* or phone

PPl KORNH0SER, Manaa«r,

5ttm<i«ir«t fxptoltqtton D«pt.,

Th« tSkf 3, 1619 Broodwoy,

York 19. Ci.cle 6-2M9
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(Hd Vaode Contract At $500 Per

Bounces Up to Plague Dick Hapes
An iinplayed vaude date of somet

months back almost snafued opening

of pick Haymes, vaude and screen

baritone, at the Roxy theatre, N. Y.,

today (Wed.) when as late as yester-

day Izzy RaPPaPO"'*' to Whom the

unplayed date is owed, had threat-

ened injunctive proceedings through

his attorney, I. Robert Broder. Mat-

ter was adjusted for the nonce.

Hbwever, Rappaport has brought

breach of contract charges against

the singer at American Guild oi Va-

riety Artists claiming that he had

igreed to le the warbler out oC a one-

week date at his Hippodrome, Balti-

more, because of radio and pic com-

mitments, upon condition that lie

would play the owed-time upon com-

pletion. This occurred prior to

Hayjnes' click in Hollywood.

Fly in ointment is that Ilaymes

was booked lor the Baltimore date

Rt $500. He's gelting $8,500 weekly

for the Roxy date. Rappaport is ask-

ing that he either play the date for

him or shell out $8,000 for release.

Heaving on matter will be held at

AGVA later this week,

Trelon Cafe, Pitt, Gets

In Bad With OPA On

Cover Tariff

Garland Vs. LaMartinique,
N.Y., to AGVA Arbitration
Judy Garland's si.ster, Dorothy,

dropped her vague plans of q civil

suit against Jimmy Vernon and
Dario, operators .of the La Martm-
ique, N. Y. nitery, and has instead

filed :Complaint
,
alleging break ..of.

contract with American Guild of

Variety Artists,

Singer claim$ she held a two-week
contract with the spot at $175 per
week and . was cancelled after four
days. She aims to collect $350 due.

Dario and Vernon deny she w^
cancelled, claiming she left of own
volition or rather did not return to

her vStint after four days.

Arbitration on the matter_wi]l bb
set this week at N. Y. local of AGVA
with Dave Fox, head of that local,

presiding at the hearing/ ;

Upped
Pittsburgh, July 24..

Trelon Gafe, East Liberty's leading,

night spot, was fined $250 over the

week-end by, an 'OPA price panel

for increasing tover charge above

1942 level. Jack Kluchman, Trelon

owner recently discharged from the

marines, Said he was in the service

and his assistant, Melvin Murman,
was laid up with a broken leg at the

time the raise went into effect. Place,

was being- run at the time by two
waitresses and it was the idea of one

of them to raise the tarriH because

of increasing entertainment costs,.

.Trelon explained.

Nobody kicked about the increase,

so Murman and then Kluchman just

let it stand when they got back on
the job. "Honestly ,'^ Kluchman told

the OPA, "this nrice increa.se was.

wlthottt our knowledge and consent.

But once it got started, we didn't

bother to change , it." Kluchman
probably didn't niake himself too
popular with the AGVA roster
either when he also told the price

" panel: VAnyway, the entertainment
is costing us more. And we have to

pay these hams so much it eats up
hU Uie profit." '

N.Y. MONTE CARLO OPS

BITE OFF BIG PROJECT
Bill Zeckendorf, executive v.p. of

Webb & Knapp, N. Y. realtor,-?, who
put the: Monte Carl6, class .N. Y;
nitery, into the big money brackets,

are p^ 1 news with their $35,000,000

office building-dept. store project on
the site of the Marguery hotel. This

swanlt Park avenue hostelry be-

comes a giant skyscraper and store'

under a 63^year leas& from the tl. Y.
Central R;R., which ownS the propr

erty. '

-

'

Webb & Knapp came by the Monte
Carlo" under more or less mvolun'^

tary circumstances but, general-

managec! by Sam Salvia says thiti

spot cleared $260,000 last year.

Belle Baker Recuped But
Won't Open LQ Till Sept.
Belle Baker is back in New York

from Long Branch, N. J., where she
recuperated with the Lou (Laura
Lee) Paynes, following her pneu-?
monia attack.

Comedienne had to forego the
Latin Quarter, N. Y., show this sum-
mer and, instead, will defer her
preeni at the Broadway nitery imtil
Sept. 9.

Midnight Curfew On *

Liquor Upheld in CaL
Hollywood, July 24.

Midnight curfew is legal in Cali-

fornia, according to the appellate de-

partment of Superior Court where

three judges turned down Earl

Carroll's and the Florentine Gar-
den's request tor an injunction re-

straining the State Board of Equal-

ization from closing bars at 12 p.m.

Court ruled that tlie legislature

w;is within its rights in pas-sing an
emergency measure after the Army
had lifted its midnight closing order.

Minn. Cops Jump

On Hot Niteries
Minneapolis, July 24.

New mayor and police administra>-
tion has closed up town tightest
within recent memory, even banning
"14!' and other dice games which
have . been a source of 'considerable
revenue for many night- clMbs, As
a result, some of the establishments
are planning: to curtail their enter-
tainment and otherwise cut expense
corners. ' '..

All-night, unlicensed night clubs,

where liquor and entertainment
could be obtained after regular clos-

ing hours, also are out. Horse race
and other gambling. Including base-
ball; etc., and punch boards and' slot

machines, have gone by the boards,
too.

It's declared that "strict law en-
forcement'' will be the administra-
tion's permanent policy. This policy

has the local - newspapers' backing.

AGVA Moving Against War-Booming

Borscht Circuit Spots Now Pushing

Actors Around; Threatens Action

LUNA PARK, N.Y., COURT

FIGHT STYMIES REBLDG.
Despite municipal court decision

restoring Bill Miller's rights as prez

of Luna Amus. Corp., to operate

Luna Park, Coney Island; N. Y., and
to disposses current tenants, Phil

Pate and Abe Seskin, changeover
hasn't come off. .Prudence Bonds,

owners of the amusement area, with-

whom Miller had purchasing deal;

has filed appeal from the decision.

Hearing is set for Aug., 16.

Miller claims he still has interest

in the amusement area. Prudence on
other hand claims he forfeited any
such rights when he abandoned the

park after fire last season. There is

also a little matter Of $90,000 due
Prudence; according to contract, sez

latter.

Front of park is currently

operated by the Seskins, who also

planned reconditioning inside . area

with financial assist from Prudence.

This has been stymied by the Miller

litigation.

American Guild of Variety ArtLsts

is moving in to correct flagrant

abuses of talent playing N. Y* and.

surrounding area mountain and
summer resort spots. Action was
talcen yesterday by Matt Shelvey,

head ot AGVA, after Dave Fox, top-

per of N. :Y. local of the talent .union,

laid before him what he described
as "appalling conditions on .the eirr

cuit," which, he added, tops any pre-

vious abuses;

Cited are the smaller hotels. In

practically all .cases the larger spots

haye tried to- take excellent care of

performers.
After hearing complaints from

some 40 performer-members cur-

rently contracted in these spots,

Shelvey immediately dispatched Ar-
thur Kaye, union trouble shooter, to

survey the situation, and to notify

offending operators that, unless they
live up to contracts all AGVA mem-
bers will be pulled from their spots.

He also wired both operators and
agents that unless they live up to

contractual obligations by tomorrow
(26) AGVA will pull out the shows,
Kaye will set up temporary head-

quarters in the President hotel.

Swan Lake, N. Y., and will have the
co-operation of the 40 complainants,
with others added, who v/ill act as

deputies to see that shows are

pulled over the weekend unless the

union's demands are followed.
Mam bone ot contention, accord-

*Z>MO are a nice betfor the Rostrum Circuits anywhere '

firoji^'Variety' July 18th (Loew's State, New York)

New Musical Combo A Hit On Broadway

WHISTLING VIRTUOSO

FRED

LOWERY
WITH LOVELY SINGING STAR

DOROTHY RAE
Jutt CloMd at LOiW'S STATE, New York

OpMiiiq OLYMPIA. Miami (W««k Jvly 25tli)

CAPITOL, Wasliii>9>«" (W««k Attaint fth)

Exclviiv* COLUIVlllA ltECORDIN« ARTIST

Moiio««in«iifi QSNEkAL 4MUSEMENT CORP.

inft to Shelvej', is on the "I'oom and

board dales." He stated that raiiiiy

standard acts accept summer en-

gagements at lower than usual sal-

.

arises it the jobs promise good ac*

commodations'tand good food. That

.

may have existed before the lush
warworker coin was being thrown
around, according to Shelvey, but
it's difterent now. Since most of the
places are filled to capacity and
have waiting lists, performers wlvo :

Itave taken salary cuts because of .

the r. & b. angle are getting con'- ,

siderabl.y pushed around, according
to complaints. They are shunted off

to broken down hostelries or con^
verted barn or boathouse dormi-
tories, given food.; inferior to the
paying guests and only permitted on
the premises when doing their stint.

One group of complainants stated

that, upon arrival they were shunted
over to a homemade barracks and
assigned to cots sandwiched in be-
tween kitchen workers, gardeners
and other help. Union feels that per-
formers are protessional people and —

^

are entitled to A-1' accommodations,
since they actually' are paying guests, . :

because they "work- at reduced salr*^ '

.aries.

Marion Colby has been signed for

I new show at La Martinique, N. Y.,

slarting Aug. 17.

HELD OVER
LOEW'S STATE, N£W YORK

(W«tk< July 12th and July 19th)

LENNY KENT
"COMIC SCORES FOR A IIG HAND"

Bro/i, "Vairiety," July 18th.

"LENMY KENT, LOEW'S STATE SHOW STOPPER"
ED SULUVAN, Dai^y Ncwc

A record cngagemeiit of the RIO CABANA in Chi-

cago ^ . fftrco ond onchalf consccufivo months « . .

foUowod by ongogoment at the 0RIENT4L, Chicago.

Thanks to Jesse Kaye, Harry Romm, Charley Hogan.
Milton Berger, Will Weber

PrrMtiiHl MaiMKcnient IHmillon '

PHIfXIl'H WKMKK <:K,%KHAr. A.Wt'aEMENT
M n>i>t .4Mk 8tK«t, ««w.y*rk OORf. •

L»*'*»i(rs-<i.("R'*'ic«'*.-*'.. 'i **.*'
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See Fall Shortage of Top Talent

In N.Y. Aggravated by New NHeries
Willi two new cafes schcdulod to

of>cii with name policies in the lall.

N Y nitfiies are expected to expe-
ri:Mu:t> the most aciile top-perloi'mei-

.shoi'iage 111 .years. New ciitnints

p'aiinuisi expensive - name nitery

:
.;sJii»vvs .arp lhc Carnival, recently ..a t',-

:

by i^icliy Blair. I'orniei': sm-
cal manager for Billy Roses Dia^

nuiiicl Horse'^hoe, and Bill Millei'>

Kmba~i.y, latest label for the Rio-
bmibu vito whioli Miller pi eviously
})' nncd to call (he Mocambo

. .
Tlie'-n be! eompet-

nu NMth long-establishod bones loi I get the Rit/ Bios

.
tht best , talent at a time when that | to .find

,
someone

•Joe E. Lewis, while live Versailles

has a full .schedule witli Carl Bus-
son opening Sept 12 and Dw lyht

Fi.ske followiilg Otherwise the bis;

spots aie lookms; fiantit<iU\ foi tal-

ent. La Martinique iS ctirre.ntly com-
potms with the Copa (oi Sophie
Tiicker. Miss Tiickey i.s reUtyliiht- to

|

work local l.y vinlo.ss . she works only li

twov .show.s,. nightly. , ,
- V-

Millei has sent out feolcr"! /or
|

:liena .Horne, tiut ./ U's invHUely/ that
j

-sheMl be available because ot him I

com iri itmeiUs. Blair is-
:
a.lte«jpt3ng; to

|

The Copa ha.s still
j

to. follow ;Lewis..
I

•comniodity will, be at it's Ipvvest. ebb. !• In former yeans, Monte .Prbser.' wa.s

IiKlujtive of the curieiit shoilage
j
able to obtain Jimmy Diiiaiite but

is ,ht latt that only the Copacabana i he s too bu.s\ with hit, an shou to

aiicl the Versailles have fall attract -double into cates,

tu.ii'. set Copa staits Sept 6 with
1

The
Di-imkenest
Drunk Vou .

Ever Saw.
The
Laughinges>
L:iugliter
You Ever
Heard.
Put
Together
It's ,

ISTEVE
EVANS

CURREKTLY

OLYMPIC, MIAMI

CURRENTLY AT THE
PARAMOUNT, New York

THE MACK TRIPLETS
Kwia. Uttnliil

.

HARRY COHEN
i«97 arMimt

Personiil Mill.-

PHIL FARRELL
ISM KrUilwAy -

km CHARGES CARROLL

WITH CONTRACT BREACH
Earl Carroll ha.s been notilied to i

appeal tomouow l26i beloie Pal

Geiacci Apieiicdn Guild ot Vaiiely

Aitists rep in Hollywood, to ans-wei

breach of contract chaiges m\ohin(»

salaries and workins conditions.
i

Carroll, denying any .
contract

;

breach, declared that Geracci i.s at-

i

tempting to "frighten other night
j

qlubs holding AC.VA contiacts b\
'

using me 1 nthis case."
|

! A special general membership!

meeting of AGVA was held la^t

I

week with notices sent to all 2,200

I

mcmbeib ot the Lo.s Angeles local

Of that numbeiv 75 ;
attended and

j

j

voted unanimously to accept Gerac-

i

I

pi s recommendation ot new advisoty
|

I board member.s. Approved by; the

,

I

members present were Marion Nich-

1

ols, Maxine Gates, Jim Hope. Jack
'

I
Miilhalli. Pat ,.0:Shea,: Fred Scott.

' John Atilgei and Alice Tyrell

I

It also was decided at the meet-

i

ing that four general member.ship

meetings would be held annually,

with the next one to take place with-

1 in 30 day."}. ' .

•

D.C. Fans Protest Earle

Theatre Dropping Vaude
Washington July 24

|

Letter.s have been pouiing into'

local drama desks protesting the
j

decision of the Earle to dropjvaudo- i

Mile Aug IG On (hat date the Cap-
itol will be the only showhou.se du-

\oted to four-a-day variety shows. I

The text of the letters that it is un-

1

pati lolic to let musicians and stage-
j

hfihds oiit, , that-' Wani'or . Bi'Ws-are
I

adding .t,*:) the '.iinfemployiiicnt. proli- |-

1cm. The Roxvettes. the. dancing line .

of
;

gii'ls
,
are, favorites .Here, have a ;

devo.ted
.
t'oUOwiiig. ' ;

j

• Zone Manager .lolin J. Pavette. i

head at Warnel Bios heie says the,
verdict to drop; vaudeville was di.s~ i

cu.ssed' pro and eon in Ne.w; York,-,!

iind that it was decided, that the
;

Earle tlieatre would do better under
;

a .slraighi picture policy. Only Wal- -

Icr Salb, vvlio- plays, the Orgaii, ' Will

!

be retained when the theatre reverts
'

to straight piXi V ";^, .''-.^^v i

Featuie pictul?^ have been piling

up tor Warner Bros. They plav one-
j.

hall of the Paramount split, Goluni-
.

bia flim.s avid the entire Output from .

Wariier Bros, lii addition, they have.!

AFM BOOSTS TOOTER

SCALE FOR VAUDERS
Talent agencies have been notified

by the American Federation ot

Mu.slcians that neW' .scale for side-

men playing presentafioit shows in

cla.s-s "A hoiise.s vvill be upped Irom
5>«4 to $110 Scale is foi 28 shows
weekly with o\eilime for additional

'

per foi niances
j

ClasN B sriQts call foi <!ame scale '

as A s CMent that 30 shows instead
|

.of 28, are aliovved wcekl.v. .: \

Sii!iiiltaneoi.!sVv AFM advised that

for class :"C".,hpuses siflemen are. tO
|

1(01 no less than .$12 per man p.er
j

day for foiir ,shows .or lc,s.s .w'ith'

leader . k;n(Sc;klng' olV $18, rbvertiiiie

iL) "C . .spots i,s to be computed at $.1

pel show. 101 the sideraen and $4.50

foi the leadei '

Scale for class A .'leaders upped
|

frojfiv.Sl.is wecl,£|y--to $150.' for ; basic 1

number of .shows. ;;

Chi Nitery Op Finds

'111' Comedian Working

Elsewhere; Enter AGVA

Phil Spitahiy Cancels '

Concert Tour Due k
Transportation Threat

Possibility of traaspoftatioii dilli,

cultics has caused Phil Spiialny to»
abandon his projected toui of auii^
coiieert.s in midwest spots con-
trolled by the Arena Manacier.s As-
sociation. Probable failure tu (.(.fc

to the date.s in time and likcliliood
that .sleepeis will not be available
caused the change of plans
Tour was to start Oct 1 with Spi-

talin getting substantial giiaiaiitees
against peiientages.

been.buy ing outside; They ,:hought .

"Eivdearing Yoiing
.
.Charms'- . frqiii

j

Conciliatory meeting, functibiiilig

f!,KO, did splendid bu.siness, witli: this
| .as sort of aii exa niinat ion ibefore trial,

film.. j lu addition, they boLlght.- "De- was held; at national ;headqual'ters of

IDA JAMES TO HEAD

NEGRO OVERSEAS UNIT
Ida James, -ingei lecent'v 1 II 'the'

Bioadway legifei "Memphis Bound '

IS going overseas foi USO-Cmip
Shows heading a Negio vaiiety unit,

;Uiiil will consist- of seven people; -

arid- includes Johnny ,Hudgins;' ;vpt- '

'

ci'iin pantomiiToist remembered riixiiij '

r,ew Leslie s ' Blackbiids

lighttully Dangerous v (UAK'and are
committed to show "Story of G.I.

Joe'" .'Vug. 2;
" " ;;, ,-.'

; Loew's is- .\yafching , flip develop-
ment. As the only vaudhlmer it ex-

Ameiican Guild ot Vaiiely Aitisis
|

m: N. Y. this week to thresh .out
j

breach of contract charges^ brought
against. -Artie ,031111; comedian, for 1

alleged ankling out of a contract
peels a- boom 111 business when the

I
with 51 Hundred Club. Chicago.

Earle goes dark.

Chi Sun Writers Can

Find ReaUy Important

Issues to Argue Over

According to Bvrou Ma.ssell. oper-

ator of the Chi iiilery, he had booked
Dami into the bistro for twoweeks
V ith options to open June 22 Attei
signing contract; Daniv notified him
he would be unable to play the date

because of . ill.iiess and 'was under
doctor .s cave.

Ma.ssell says he accepted this m
I'ood faith ;but came ea.st on .'busi-

visited friends in Phillv., and
Chicago. July 24.

|

There's a Hatfield-McCov routine I

"ess.

going on between editorial depart- 1 1" h'-'' amazement fouiidjhe pseudo-

ment,s ot the Chicar^o bun over
whether or not religious songs like

The Lord's Prayer" and "Eili Eili'

are suitable fot nitery presentation.

Saloon criticism ^department, repre-

iiivalid cavorting at the Latin- Casino,

there. Wheh confronted, according
to' Ma.sseU, Dann said his •doc had
gi^'en him okay foif Philly date but
that since he was still under treat-

AL TRACE
And His

SILLY SYMPHONISTS-

OPENING AUG. 1

LOOKOUT HOUSE
COVINGTON. KY.

Dir.: ST.tN ZUCIKKIt

mm

I siiven hiin for the Chi date. AGVA
I
ks reserving decision until Massell

I forwards certified bills toi' advertis-

ing, exploitation, etc., with decision

I
likely to be handed down next week.

-ented by Elizabeth Rannells who s
j

i»ent he could not go a* tar awai as

subbing for Henry Murdock. How^ on
vacation, says no; columnist Dale' Since Dum h.is made no attempl

Hal iison says yes 1"^° ^''^^ "hpKned date Massell

Altei Miss^Raniiell s ciiticism fil^t
leveled chaigcs against the comedian

appealed m a review of 'Vithui Lee with AGVA. asking that he be pen.i I

-

Simpkms- act at the Che/. Pa.ee last
\ 'f

^ f"' of two weeks salary

week a number ot vox-pnppeis cost ot exploitation buildun

sounded off at Miss Rannell.s. con-;

seii.su.s, beiivg. that .,a ;
h.yinn':s a hymn

and should be respected as such no
matter where it's sung.

Then a straight news story ap^
poared in which Miss Rannells de-

r

clared, ' It is questionable taste to
|

use that kind Of niimber in a night
|

club. -Mr. Simpkins could have made
the same fine gesture to servicemen'
by selecting, as a dedication num-
ber, one" or tIie~so)igs~~vbtecr~hiosl"

popular by servicemen."
'

Taking i.s.sue with hi.s co-worker.
Harrison came back the next day
with the crack that "this is very
strange, on -account of Tommy Dix
sang L<ords Prayer, as his piece de
resistance, and constantly uses it in

other night clubs and theatres, with
110 protest from the drama- desk"

It and "Eili Eili," another of Simp-
kins specialties, are beaulitul,
and extremely efTective music,";
Harrison went on,' "and there's 'iio

audience .: in, .the world that; needs-
tliat kind;;of inspiration more than
the people, whov.go; to: the Che/
Pdiee"
As lor the Lord Himself Hariison

contluded, "He will beai it as well.;

nom the Chez as from a cathedral"

PERFORMERS NOW IN

ARMED FORCES
ir vnii iir« in Siwrliil Servirpii or nnt

—

t'oT iiiinii4*(nnl« uf-iu 4ir |»ost-ni|i- r«iurii,

H*r* It a S«Tvic« You'll Always
Wont

FUN-HASTER GAG FILES
Cuntiiiii Mmlcrn Co|n«cl.T Malerlal fut

All '.IVv|iA rrrformerN
8(«rlpt i^ADliiliiH UviT 100

Siire-i'lre OHra—*1.05 I'.m'li

Net. 1 Thru 10 Now RMdy
Miikc rli'cki I'aTiibIt \o

. rAiiLA ..KMI'l'll
Mull t« "JKim-»ri«it»r" -

itt Mill Si.. New Y«rk City IS. N-'-

Geo. Price Managing

Eric Victor, Hoofer
Geoi-gia Price has turned personal I

manager with his signing ot Eric I

Victor, to a personal management
'

contidcf, Price, who signed 'Victoi
]

w-hile vacationing m Canada where
he saw- hitri work at the Sampvar,

i

MGiitreal, stipulates a guaranteed in-

come to his find. .

Its a new type of investment for
Price, who before returning to show-
business after a long absence; was a
stockbroker on Wall sticet. He'll
continue as a performei

TtUvicm
LOEW
BOOKING
AGENCY

eiNIMl fXrCUTIVt OFFICIS

. LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
i:m> $1., N. Y.C. • Myml »J'Me

H.

dry marfiiii • Manhattan
6b proof. Hirom Walker & Sons Inc., Pepria, III. Copr. 1945,

ROMANY MAKIE BACK HI N.Y.
Romany Marie, pioneer of nitery

operations in Greenwich Village,
N. Y.. IK back m her old stamping
.ground. She has set up the Romany
Mane Tavern on Grove street.

Mane had operated a so-called te:i

room during the Prohibition era,

and later a. tap room until she de-
-serted the 'Village, for a Coiiiieclicul

operation.

NEW COMEDY DISCOVERY

JOE E. ROSS
Currently WALTON ROOF. Philo.

HELD OVER by Popular Dcwaiid

Alio HELD OVER at lowtry. D«t.; Choirlci

Clubi ialtimort, and 21 , iaitlfflor* . . ^

Per. Mgt.: H. B. SHAPIRO
353 Weit Sith Strctt. N«w York

t'l. s-»oiit
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Night Club Reviews
Klarlifjilt Roof, IS. V.

(WAI.IJORF-ASTORI ^>
JrtKp PkI.Ciis, Pail) Wiiiclicll.

Ceorflc 0\sen o)id Miscflu- Boir
Oi't'lis; $1 niid $2 coiiiTeri.

Lucius Boomer's postwar planning
should have two musts on the agen-
d) d^ ipgardi, the physical appiir-

Ifiianees ol the Waidorfs Starlight

RoOf: They are (1) airconditiontng

ami (21 a raised floor foi the hhow
Thp loof IS a niKnomer, being on the

17U\ floor, in eltet't a gian.1 terrace

.midway in the more than 40-story
Jvoslelrv ^counting the Towers), and
It's a pretty hot room m midsurninev.
The floorihow's vantage point has

ahvavs been a problem. Unlessyou're
oil tho nng-side, the show's a iccret.

Tlie room is one ol the most bizarre-

layouts 111 Gotham, and the fact it

dops bu.siness is only a matter ol

geography and population
As a matter of tact, ventriloquist

pMul Wlnchell has already essayed
tlie i'aised-Hoor idea m modified
foini bul theie. too obvious miscues
occui Inslead of the voice-thiow-
ei"s poduim being situated almost-

vip asfainst the bandstand, he i.s too

far down Iront, so that a large -seg-

nienl ni even the ringside audience
is flanked behind him.

While WinChell has done well in
: Chi's Palmer Honse. this is his first

time 111 N. Y. as a cafe act, although

EDDY

M
'TheHEIFETZ

of Ml*

UXRMONICX"

A MARGERY WEUES
the piano

N
HELD OVER

Jack Harris'

LA CONGA,
New York

s

M«iiia9eiiiciil

GALE ASSOCIATES.

n WMt 4Mi StMtt.

New Yark

0
N

a st.mdaid m the picture hou'-cs

WheiPiii lie.^ the dilleience Intim.ic>

doesn't tnean over-lamiliarilv. and
it.s one thun; for "Jeiiy Mahoney,"
the traditionally Jresh dummyi to tell

some anonymous pi x theatre dlown^
fronter not to be "ignorant," b.wt it's

another thing, when looking close on
a ringside cu-stomer and utilize the
same technique. It jars ?ind is gri»-

tuitous.
As for Jane Pickens, she suitered

from several things at the preem.
One the room is against her. Two.
she van overboard to a lackadaisical

audience Xhl'^e, sound showman-
ship doesn't mean theatrical artifi-

ciality It's 111 the latter aspect

w here she seems, to suffer mot.t,

which is contrary to her u.sually ac-

ceptable performances, especiallym
more Wtime rooms, as when she was
at the Hotel Pierre'.s CotiUion, the
Versailles, etc She makei an exag
gerated "Indian XiOve Call" entrance

down those shoit .steps at the Roof's

entrance, which is an attempt lor an
effect which never comes olT Then
comes ati overlong routine which
should end even before that aiidi-

ence-mirror-reflection number, one
of her be.st, by the way. But "In;

Mv Arms," thereafter to self-accomp,

in sundry nationalistic arrangements,

.

is too much. In between she so-

pranos "Summertime." "Begiiine."

"Gonna Love That Guy " (with cun-
ou."! arm-fold mannerism**, "Gypsy
Makes Violin," etc

As for George Olsen, he's back m
the big leagues at the Waldorf, but
why he. chooses to play- Latin music,

With that crack Mischa Borr en-

semble already doing very well at. it.

makes one wonder. Olseti us uke
ot-hei\Mse lor the stiaighl dansapa-
tion Abel.

I'af<» H»iig<', N. 1'.

(PENNSYLVANIA' HOTRL)-
Woody HeriiUDi Oreh (20) wi\h

Prances Wayne; no mvtwnuw^ cover,

SI loeekdtiys. $1.50 u'eekends.

Thei o! may be a -more eftective

jiiid than this somewhere amon?
the toiJ name bulflts in: the coliritry,

but if. there' is it hasiVt. b.qen Heard
trom lately Woody Hcinian s loni-

tnnation ot five liumpats, four tiom-
bones six sa-t and four ih.ythm

talves back seat to none. However,
it can al.so be said that Herman's
band is niore capable than most, in

providing customers for an ear

4oclor .

;'

^.3i!^heh ' tlvi s
'
ban d, ,

sta l:t s; .i:ici

-

ing a lazz' piece, it ;is .one.. ot - the

'rn'o.st excrtirig .bands .iii the cpuht.ry,

one of the wildest^and one of the

loudest. It simply doesn't quit.

When Herman was' last at the
Penn. he was' emphasizing ballad
material tealurmg himself on alto.

I

Between 'that, time and this the
[bands inclination.'! have swerved
1
back toward rideout material, it

seems..lt still: does ballads at .a com-
I fortable ratio, but the emphasi.s is.

now m the other direction. Since

Herman is now at the point where
the sliishtest boost can put him at
the top of the band heap, it might
be wise to I'emembei that a tune
called "Frenesi" helped put him in
the contending position he no* oc-
cupies. In short, the band is good
by any standards, its material like-

wise, but a little more attention tb
cottinnercialiam is in order.
Merman's personal attributes have

oft been pointed out in"Variety."
He's still got 'em in large doe.s—he
plays, sings, gags, ad libs, will dance
at the slightest provocation (that's

his old vaude training), and on top
of that he's photogenic. Who wants
mon?'.' '

Frances Wayne, vocalist with the
band for some time, is doing the
usual Solid job. She's incteasingly:
getting the: attention she so long
deserved. Wood.

C'fc«K Far<*«>. 4 'III
' Chicago. Jtilj/ 19. .

Joe E. Leu;is, with Austin AlacK;
Arthur Lee S»tnpfcin.i, Girardo.f (2),

j*dorab!es (10> Cou Cloridse Orch
(12), Lucio Carcio Orch (B), $3-

$3 50 nmi

There are two Lewises in town
now, and Ted might as well resign
himself to the fact that he s going to

have to .start divvyin/> up those
mobs who've bfen jamming the
Latin Quarter with the Chez Paree's
Joe Fi., who had 'em walking up a
couple of flights at the oi>ener, the
elevator was so lammed. They love
the latter here,- and anything he
does IS okay- What he does this

time is ' to make the payees beg for
more.- To clinch a surefire thing
he's surrounded with a fast, fancy
.show.'

Lewis' lopicat stulT; is sock. -He
kid- sopliio Tucker who closed, tor
peddling copies ot her book (pro-
ceeds ot:which 50 to chantv t - be-
tween shows, suggesting she sing a,

new tune written by himsejl: titled

Gotta :M!Ske a Buck witti a Book,"
takes oft Hildegarde, mentions the
nass at Arlington bv name, etc.. to
send 'em with the local, reteiences—
and all without a .single mention of
bullet-ridden Cieero. Illinois'- Aus--
lin Mack sticks right with him- oh
the ivories through the sad. stransje
story of Gwendolyn Plotz and.
Thorndyke McKecster, parodies of
"My Heart Sin<>s and ' Wjiina Get
'Married.'' plus "Photo Fiiil.*."
Nylons" 'Gotta Get Nails
Bulled Every Day." and "Groom
Couldn't Get In" BeiioPI
Giiardos are a cleancut. energetic:

ballioom team, remindfur of the
Bdir\s and sock ovci a tiio of fast
routines lor top returns. Arthur Lee
Simpkins h o. isn't quite as heav.y
in the dramatic dent, as he was in
the .last show, Umitiiij*. his VfellgiOus
numbers to one—"The Lord's
Prayer.'' Sepia tenor also a begofl;
toHowing a sextet of tunes including
Road to Mandalay." "Smoke Gets

iiiv Your Eyes, "Alouette." ''Dark
Byes." and. of cotirse "Prayer."
lattei- bein.E! oiil of place but silence-:
.commanding withal.
-Pertly garbed, smooth-stepping-

Adorable.s, in Olive Bernard produc-
tions, do. a sailor, picture hat and
Spanisn nunfiber, and Gay Claridge
and bandboys contnb their usual
good services, as do Lucio Garcia's-
men'duiing the Latinteivals

Miffe.:

SHUttKir DENNIS
Sonri
II Mim.
'Slapay . Maxis'*,'' A. '

'

Shirley Dennis* singing features
fresh personality and enthusiasm as
much as it does vocal ability. Her
lepertoire is varied, mike presence
good and looks on the credit side.

Gal's appearance doesn't go with
iiishtclub sophistication, so it's to her
credit that .she can sell herselt and
numbers m such a rowdy spot as
Slapsy Maxie's She's strictly young
appeal with good profesh voice and
delivery that has value as contrast
to usual nitery talent.

Miss Dennis has been around in

the east but this is her fltst nitery
booking on the Coast.' There's plenty
of vitamins in rendition ot- "Come
Out, ' "Five Salted Peanuts" and hei
•version of ''Take Me Out to the Ball-
game:" She switches to sweet with
equal ea.se on "I Don't Want to Be
Loved'' and"If You Were the Only
Girl."

She wears her clothes well, knows
how to warfti up audience and lates
her featured booking here. Broff.

NORMAN LAWRENCE
'S»ngs-Emc*e-'- '

'

12 Mins.
Hotel Belmont-PU/a, N. Y.

. Ii|Oi*man Lawrence is a : nice-loolo'
iiig' young baritone wiih a pleasant
voicBi but he obviously

;
shows -a need

for experience in both announce-
ments and singing. He was emcee-
mg at the Gld.ss Hat of the Hotel
Belmont-Play.a: wlien caught and had
a tendency to slur some ot the talk
in addition to the lyriosv Addition-
ally; in handling an audience par-
ticipation stunt utilizing the Kathryn
Dufly Dancers, he .showed a distinct
void in glibness.' :

Rece^ntly of "Follow- the Girls.''

Lawrence right now should em-
phasize stage conduct Kahii.

rep of the American Theatre Wing
She has a good beginninff and what
she lacks will be picked up pronto
since Barney Josephson will piob-
ably keep her in his spor loi a lone
time. '•:..'?"'

Miss Reed perches heiscic on a
bar stool, accompanie.s heiselE on llip
^(ither and Jrish harp and sings old
American and English ballads hi the
Richard Dyer-Bennett tradition Her
voice is extremely pleasant, and her
selection ol tunes with luslv content
pleases the audience F.ict" that !,he
was held on the flooi lor 18 minutes
indicates the eiowd's acceptance.

Miss Reed also has arnice sense of
adlib Both the zither ind lush
tiarp need tuning after every num-
bei She manages to eiiteitain the
ciowd duung these lulls She'll
probably wind up as a concert at-
ti action but plent.> OK foi the class
niterics. Jose,

ZKXITH toco
~

.Song:s '.

10 M'lns. .:.
,

"
Montana theatre, BiU'.e, Mont.

Bouncy Zenith sisters reallv stir
lisleneis Bloncies I'lom Holhwood:
send out resonant harmonies that
vibrate audience aitentioii with pops
aiitt novelties.

. Attractive girls have been . work-

.

ing : steadily^-rvaude and inghlclubs
and can work most vaude and night

,

spots. - : , : . AfwU. .

I SUSAV REED
r Songs
18 Mins.
Cafe Society Downtown, N. Y..

Susan Reed, newcomer, proves
herseU to bf' one of the' most re-
treshing additions to the entertain-
ment scene. She's a cute and per-
sonable youngster, around- 18, whose
.sole experience . wa.s -probably - ob-
tainedm the living room during
family after-dinner soirees. In her
ease her.' •laclt-:Dl experience is an
asset' adding to her eflectivenes.s.

She ihas still to learn how to
apply makeup properly, wear the
proper kind of dresses and make the
endings of her numbers more deti-
nite. At tins stage of her develop-
ment the.se rough' points add to her
.charnr.

,

Accounting for her superior sense,
of showmaiLship is the fact that she's
from a theatrical famib'V being the
daughter of Theodoie Reed, the di»
rector,, and Isadora Bennett, press

THE

CHORDS
SELECTED FOR

RADIO CITY MUSIC
HALL UNIT
FOR OVERSEAS

f l.(>»n' T.<>oii1il«>fr

TtlAtlkS to -I llMVO .}«rlH>ot«>r

I l.un r4*iii-« I'liilifi*

I'rr. MUii:ic«mttnt: KI>»(R SMITH

iMtiu <|"«r<<'r.-Xi-lV—
-Oil Ze Boii-lct'ard.: musical rerue
concewed by Lou Wallers U-nd
stafled by Wally Wanqer. Dancen bv
Ted Adolphiis. Fealuritui Mary
Baye & Mario NoUii, Pat Roo/iey.
AlormTi-ne, Sheila 'Bond, Dtck Burk-
ley, Billy Wells & A Fays, Noel Toy,
Mmg. Ling & Hoo Shee, Wim WalsIr
Don Saxon 4 iWoroccoiii, Line Marlij
Beck Orch; no covers $3 ttaiiiiiiimi;

weeKendi $3 50.

GAGS! JOKES! GAGS!
PATTER! WISEXRAX! STORIE$!
Far oudt-iiltii cliibi. nidlt. M.G.'i. siniln.
iloiiblis, •niuiiiiDirii, tntitan. Hm |«k«s.
illreelori, band kailiri. tuenkwi. nnics,
itii)l«s. maiieians, Vftiltrilos.. toiiimenlattri,.

writers, cartasnliti, ata.

Funoivlasler Oag Filet N«*. 1 Thra 10

$1.05 Per Script, Pottage Prepaid

Each- File CoMaiat 0««r 100 Sack

Gagt ! t

Hake Oliei'ka I'aiyaM* to

.I'AULA SMITH "
'

: Mitil to "Fuu-MmIW
son W. Mth St.. New Vnrk C'ltj l>. N.t.

LATE FEATURE OF OLSEN AND JOHNSON'S "SONS O' FUN'

HnERICK RROS.. ,U70 Sixtli Ave., New Yorlt City

' 1>lrt>«'iioii;

l\('K KM.('III''IM

Lou . Waller.s' new summer revue'
tagged "On

, Ze.-.Boulevarci," is a
divertiojg suranier* layout toplined,
by Mary 'Raye and Mario Naldi. top-
flight terperSi and comprising six
other standard vaude -acts and spe-
cialists. All get nilly production
buildups by Wally Wanger, pro-
ducer From opening ' Rue de la
Paix' number, wherein a gay Pans
street scene is faithfully reproduced,
to the United Nations finale. Its
solid .entertainment aU the way.
Waltei's and Wanger can take a

couple of bows for this one, the
former a double-take for his out-
lay on lavish costumery: and scenic
erabellLshment.

After : opening. Billy . .Wells and..
Four Fays, two men and tlit'ee gat.s.:

lake over for standard aci o . and
teips, giving way to ooraphish Sheila
Bond for nifty - tapstering: Motll
then goes Celtic for entrance ot Pat
Boonev.

Wini Walsh and Don Saxon duet
•How You Can Tell They'ie lush.'
flanked iby the Wanger line, in
colleen costumes, for bits ot reels
and Jigs as prelude to Rooney's
entrance, with latter .socking over
his standard waltz-clog to strains
ot "Daughter of Rosie O'Gradv"
tof solid applause dividends. He
follows with fiome 'Soltshoe terpmg
to"Tea for Two' and wraps it and
the audience up. with: jitterbug dance
with winsome Miss Bond
.pick

.
Buckley spots his andieoce

participation stunt next. bi'iiig,iug up
three service mpn and a gal to
Chailie McCdiMu loi his "Amo.s 'n'

(Continued on page 49)

Thonks to MARVIN SCll^kCK -and.

JESSE KAYE for Roeont Enqaqomont at
~

LOEWS STATE
New York

ALAN GALE
"In ^alet of Laughter"

Thanks to HARRY ROMM, General Amusement Corp.

'" Pertonal' .M.aBa9*r . '.
. .

JOLLY JOYCE, Earle Theatre luildiRf|

11th and Market Streets Philadelphia. Po.

LOW9 HITE
and STANLEY

Again on Broadway

Loew^s State
NEW YORK

(Week July 2i)

Per. M<it.: EDDIE SMITH
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'You Are N«t CuttHred'
Continued rr«n pace 1

eager fof news of America; they ask

ihtell'gent questions;" they want
every last piece of knowledge. How
long do we take to reheai-se a play?

To make a film? How long does a

film run?

Russians, says Miss Hellman, re-

hearse a play lour to eight months.

Her "Watch" and "Foxes" were each

rehearsed four months. She saw
"Watch" in performance, and "Foxes"

in rehearsal. She thought IWoscow

didn't do "Watch" as well as it wa-s

done in N^, Y., which opinion is also

shared by most other Americans
who have seen it there. She said

"Watth"' was played, in a sort ot

Kussiati in.stead of American way,
with the tempo greatly lengthened

end slowed down, and the whole
thnig. made . far too ^ emotional.

"Foxes," on the other hand, judging
from rehearsals, was wonderful, she
said^ Although ,more diHicult to do
than "Watch." she .said, the Russian
did it much better.

Very-Varied Theatre
' Miss Hetlman found the Russian
theatre scene-more varied than our
own. On the boards the past season,
besides her own plavsi were "Othel-
lo," "Pygmalion," "M i d s u ra m e r

Night's Dream," a, stage vention of
"It Happened One Night," as well ais

domestic fare of all kinds. A produc-
tion of "The Man Who 'Came to Din-
jier" was being planned; Of domestic
plays, Miss Hellman saw "Stalin-
grad," a straight drama of the city's

heroism, simply done and very mov-
ing, like a documentary film, and
"Mr. Perkins' Mission to the Land of
Bolsheviks,'' a mild Kaufman-Hart
sort of comedy written two years
Hgo, and not a takeoR of . Eric John-
ston's recent Soviet vi.sit, as many
think,

Miss Hellman found over 40 the-
ntre£ going in Moscow the past sea-
son, and all crowded. Gypsy theatre,
Armenian tlieatrc, Ukrainian' dance
troupes—ail are encouraged to come
to Moscow. She saw some fine pup-
'pet snows, and a very fine'produc-
.tlon of "King Lear" being rehearsed
at the Jewish Art Theatre.

Not all the .theatre in Russia is

good, says Miss" Hellman, but when
it is good, it IS the best in the world.
In acting, directing and staging—but
not playwnghting—today's Russian
theatre is on the highest production
level in the world. Their play-
wrights don't approach the Ameri-
can level, says Miss Hellman. ours
Ijeing much more professional. But
in other ways the theatre is superb.

"Most Wonderful 'Othello'"

';OlhellOi" she said, wjs "the most
Wonderful production" »\\^ had ever
seen in»her lite. Mi^s Hellman giv-
ing great credit to its director,
Zabotsky. The play Was wonderful-
ly imaginative, she said; there was
« perfect understanding of the play
throughout. Opera and ballet also

;

struck her tremendously; she had
never seen such costumes and scen-
ery, she said. Fact that all theatres
are government-owned and financed,
she felt, h.ul something to do with it.

It v^ns Russian theatre audiences,
however, that impressed Miss Hell-
niaii most. Where Americans ofteii
go to the theati-e for a casual eve-
ning, to Russian.? it's .in event, she
said, and one deeply felt. Our taste
in the theatre is .slicker. <:aid Miss
Hellman; Russians really go for <ieep
enjoyment and emotional experi-
ence. They cried as well as laughed
openly with "Othello."

Ru.ssian theatre-going audiences-
are more .simple tlian our.s; they
contnin many more workers, for in-
stance. Admission prices are much
lower there. There is a terrific de-
sire for enjoyment in the theatre
by the people, Uiss Hellman found.
They walk, miles to come, and' line
up for days in queues to buy tickets
for v'eeks ahead. There are no
brokers; .some newsstand-bookstores
sell tickets, at regular prices, in ad-
dition to boxoftice.s. Theatres in
Winter weren't heated, and for some
reason po one is allowed to wear
coats, yet houseS were packed.

Audiences, said Mis.s Hellman,
never come in late, or leave early.
One night, at a Red Army chorus
concert. Miss Hellman and her com-
panion got up one number before
•"Permission, to leave for another
engagement,. Wheioupon an usher
rushed after them, .idmonishing
them loudly, berating them in the
a'sle, in the lolpby and outside, "You
are not cultured," she kept shout-

:

|ng, "you have no manner,*.?' It was
the most embarrassing moment of
Miss Hellman's trip.

Drama reviews don't come out day
aftc): opening, says Miss Hellman,
but later. She found a great number

of journals devoted exclusively to

theatre and -films, She also said the
Russians were aniazed that the U, S.

had no serious film: maga%ine,'instead

Of the fan mags.

Miss Hellman lias just finished

scripting her "Searchifig Wind" for

Hal Wallis filming, and is planning
a play next. She goes to tlie Goast
in September for two weeks for con-
sultations on "Wind."

Night Club Reviews
iss Continuiid frem page 48 ssi

Latin <(Hari«r, N. \.
Andy" chatter. He; cantribs. gab
while stooges synchronize in lip

movement for plenty ot laugh re-
sults.,,

'

Raye & NaUii are next with balN
l oomology that's - outstanding lor
class. Terpers augment band with
own harpist, Catherine Ann Johnk,
perched on elevated stage, contrib-
bing waltz to "Moonlight Sonata," a
tango, a Viennese- number and samr
ba.

Motif then goes Oriental in build-
up tor NOel Toy. erstwhile stripteuse,
who keeps her duds on here. Saxon
and Miss Shaw duet "I'm Getting
Oriental," : flianked by line in nifty
Oriental costumes. Miss Toy ankles
on tor a special lyric. ''Yes, It's True
What They Say About Us Chinese
Girl.s," a little on the bawdy side, but
sold with a piquancy that.otlsets of-
fensiveness. It's okay iiitery stuff.

Ming, Ling and Hoo Shee, Oriental
hillbilly trio comprising two men
and gal, loUow. to rock them
with laughter, doing gab, songs and
instrumentation. Baritone's takeoffs
ot Sinatra, Crosby and Ink Spots
send them off to strong applause.
Four Moroccans have fast line of
Arabian pyramiding and tumbling
as prelude to "Rio de Janeiro," which
brings on the beauts again nattily
costumed in south-of-the-border
garb lor Brazilian terping, follovired

by Marianne, who does neat bolero
dance. "United Nations" finale work-
ing, up to National Anthem tor aud
singing makes a snappy clincher,

Wanger has staged with good pace,
gaining creditable effects in grouping
and parades of the chorines, who are
top-drawer beauts. Ted Adolphus-
has done well by the dance en-
sembles. Marty Beck band is okay
for both customer dancing and the
show. , Btibo.

.-
. Lcs- Aiifjfclcs, July 19.

George & Gene Bernard, Delta
Rhyihm Boysr Shirley Dennis, Red
Murshail, Folic Miller, Murray
teoiiarri, JMolce & Poke, LeiylUon
Noble Orch; $2.50 minimum.

Holdovers George and Gene Ber-
nard pack enough wallop to carry
floor sliow alone, but )ulery has
lidded Delta Rhythm Boys and
Shirley Dennis (New Acts) as co-
stars for extra value. Delta Boys
were not on hand for opening of new
summer show, having been bumped
from plane while enroute from east,

but checked in following night to

.sell sock harmonies.

Bernards are perhaps best ot the
acts, tiiiiing facial grimaces to re-
cordings by name singers. Their
tomfoolery is a hilariously funny
sight act that goes a long way to-

wards keeping patrons coming back
to this Wilshirc boule night .spot.

Boys garb themselves II) skirled,

girighan-i aprons, wear John Freder-
icks' hats for .siUy effect, and mugg
to a fare-thee-well.

Repertoire, is large, team giving
plenty and having trouble gelling

off. Standout numbers are "Sonny
Boy,'' as. recorded by the Andrews
Sisters; "Stuff Like That There"
(Betty Hulton), "Sunday,; Monday"
(Sinatra). "Wait Till Sun. Shine!!,

Nellie" (Cro.sby and Mary Martin);
but others carry plenty of laugh
punch also. At show caught,, team
was on for nine nuinber.s and liter-

ally had to walk out.x'n further en-
cores... '

, : V
'

Miss Dennis is only ; other oiit-

standing feature of the new floor

sliow, balance ot acts proving below
par. Others are Kobe Miller, dull

I'emmc acrobatic dancer, and Moke
and Poke, vvhose chatter and terping

don't get over. Red Marshal) and
Murr.ny Leonard and their aides are
still working the blackout stage.

Boys are rough, rowdy and raw. Mar
terial is low burlesque at its blue.st

but must be wliat the patrons want,,

since pa.st elTorts to clean it up only
resulted in frowns from the payees.

Bros/.

" Amor Koof, X. V.
(ASTOR HOTEL)

Gciic Krnpa Orch. (16) with Aiiitfl

O'Dan, Buddy SLetoart;. no iiwiimum,
rover tl loe'ckdttys, $1.25 loecfccnds.

This is Qene Krupa's first location

date' in N. Y W'th the band ho
organized last year after leaving

Tommy Dorsey^ It is a fine band
and' with his showmanship on drums
as a peg and all other things equal
it should do buisiness in this spot
following Harry James, who jammed
the place night.after night. .

Krupa's- band has come quite a
distance since ite stay at Frank
Dailey's Terrace Room, Newark
(now clo.sed) the past spring. This
date -was Krupa's first without his
string section and the band was still

feeling its way. Since then it has
emerged as a cohesive, well re-
hearsed combination .supplied with
excellent arrangements, nicely col-

ored and tuned. Krupa has his books
: well stocked -with pops, : standards
and originals and the .result is exs
cellently paced sets. •

There is plenty of spotlighting in

this band. It incorporates some un-
usually good soloists in addition to

the crowd-holding- drumnastics ,of

the leader. Charlie Ventura, tenor,
outstanding in his field,'' rates and
gets considerable solo attention in

Krupa's scheme of things as does
the unusual ability of Tommy Peter-
son on trombone. At any given time
one or the other will be contributing
som^hing individually, if Ks^ipa
himself is not working out.
Krupa's weakness as of the mo-

ment is in vocalists. Neither Buddy
Stewart nor Anita O'Day; both fair

singers, do much to help the band.
Andm a spot, like the Astor Roof,
Misii' O'Day's lack iOf attention to

coiff and dress is noticeable.
Wood.

(HOVEL BOOSeVELT)
New Orleans, July .20.

Don Reid. Orch (14)i Jimmie
Levdx, Fernandez d£ Caxtro Sisters

(3) , LeRoy Bros, <Z). Hibbert, Byfd
& Larue, Fritz Heilbroii; minimum
$1.50 Sdturdav and Sunday.

There is quality and quantity in

new oflering here. Don Heid's musi-
cal crew and diversified acts roll

high in entertainment.
Malting its first appearance here,-

Reid's band is not too hot and not
too sott. but an inbetween blend
that's danceable and listenable. It

features nice arrangements and
boasts of men who are individually
capable. Reid himself is no slouch
with the slidehorn. Outfit also has
flair for comedy that is convenient
a.ssct and the byplay . by several
members adds tp merriment -for

good returns.
Tecing. oft floor ,acts is Jimmie

Leeds, a personable youngster who
contributes a potpourri of .yo-yo
tossing, patter and harmonica play-
ing. Although, his patter ^failed to
get much - response; - his>. harmonica
Handling was better than average to
grab a nice hand.
LeRoy Brothers click with theif

deft manipulation of marionettes.
Tops are""Genc . Krupa and his hot
drums and the Skeleton- dance.
The- de Castros, . three.. Latin

American doMs with nice pipes,
score with Cuban and pop tunes in-
cluding "Peanut Vendor, ' ^'Maracas
y Caracas," "Rum and Coca Cola"
and "Stormy: Weather."

. Fritz Heilbron, Reid's vocalLst,
contribs some horseplay with assist
trom band members as well as
comedy tunes that net good response.

Closing are Hibhert, Byrd and La-
rue, the latter starting as a "plant."'

After disluiroing the ringsiders with
his "drunk'' antics, he joins the act
midway with shennanigans that
araw plenty of laughs. For fini.sh,

trio get together m a burlesque
.ballroom turn in which femme is

t.ossed around like a rag doll to close
show on. a gay note.

Reid's crew provides nice back-
ground for acts and keeps dance
floor crowded between shows.

Biz capacity when caught. Liut.
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NaMrfai* <» MnMHIoa with bill* Iit4iieclt* aipcMiM d«y *( *il«w,

.wlictli«r.' fnll .'vr jplU ' 'W«cii.'

.

Loew

NKW TOKK riTW
CbiiHoI

Pj^iil lVliiit>iijiH.n '

ljoii«>l KjiA'e .

Tilt*
. (iII)ii4onii;

Avti« .TXiiin

'I'll* WruUfK

4'«1»K«I . (?«)
4-;Alii,i-.lvw -:

-.

'

l.*»rani<Mini <%A>
Phil Spiuilnv Ore
I iunF,''«ii«) < CM'u
Hack Trlpli^ts'

< Hl€A<iO
l'hli^ji:o itU)

Bciijiv (jooilinan
'Inn Hei^btTt

MIAMI

Mori'tfi * Ryiin
IMiii-va ^. .Alai'io

RKO

HOSTOX V
Ht*tiUm (t«)

^

lieorv BuHfiti Or«
Kuth T»'riy

Skinnay fSniiiN Ore
Stanton /rTfjn«

Toiiitviy W«ini]«r '

Karl Vlinfft Or*'
l-trM*>)vinii A:. Van
Afla , ftrun n

l,.*roy rart'inKion

HKO. ii«y
PraiVkiw Ciii'l**. Or<t' *

Wlni<"k A: 'Mf^«.
4<»rry Muiiu .

Warner

NKW TORK
. MraiKI («;)

ICrn ri:iAv)\iii'}i .Ore .

'I'lie .1 'hiiriijl of'i'K .

.

' K»rl«. (S!). .

'

Gen r.'iicloii Oi-c

Kl.h.'l Wa(.Ts
<Sf«M-|;-lt' Kl(Vt>
lill^lltllillK roMl* .

.' Karl* (',"7)

Wn.Il*'!^ lSjls«rnl

'rtirfft Maj-lin,-«. :

A-r-riH* Ha,t-tniun

VKW YOKK e;iTif
MuHh- llHll CM)

liomi SHiKlrv
.iHiic J'on-f'.'^r

Ilal-rition Fmlier
WaltKj- l>ui-.' Willi I

l>i«*K-. llj|.V|.U'>H

lT(>len F«l'-i-<'Ht
.

.\vnUn C!7) '

Kilfi>Iel.l i> ,Bi-<)B

i.o\<i isi..4xn
'fuiunlrji, (siff-'jiV)

KUi'-l Lvnii .

iTllB-c IDV Hill) :

(ili-lK)
.'Msl.of) ii. Viiunt;'

.Toe Jlay
A +ion'jfl)nr»ls

(Two r.o nil)

Htwl I'li'r (2!))

Harry .l.-tincH

KUfflfr .slutver Co.
.( 'V R*'*»vw'S

I i-G \'aiiilie«

Kittv Mtjri-iiv
.(<>)mi V{i«->]H.i-dfl Ot-c
T^mimv 'Vrfnt
(I rayrHjiif: ' t (

IIAKTrOKIt
(st«t« (3;-s»)

i>ui((^-. icujiifcioii Ot-v
Ititiv-fJil Ik li(>iv.K«>.r

*.'lar(i I.'.j-OK
:

li.4N.SAN CITY
T«w«T . <t3

)

Flo.rhn.* I.ynn -

I'HIf A- Sue.
iH<-.Vailio Si* a)
.Ie^H£^, .

K<vrrKiil« ('T)
.Ink SjjotH
ICIla Vnv.XfmU^
• To'ft WiiniiiiiK (>.t'*-

('liK** *..l'oKe
Rjilltli Rrown
I-lill.AUFXI'HIA

4'HrinHii iltW
f 1 )i>:i.s«>ii ^ Sanbo)-n
ItKli Kllln
l>'-i-ll.a Ik fioniinftj

'.I I.a 'rj(iiK« .

M'illsw tiruvc Park

L»<in <(uari4>r, Boston
Bo.s!o:i, Ju'y 20.

Ton]] Brvno Orch (10), milh Mari
yarei Phe'.au; Shea & Raymond,
Renault * Riidjy, Galente {e Leonardo
mid Bob Sauudirs; $2-$3 win.

"Sea Shore Varieties," at Latin
I Quarter,: has been keeping nitery
I
lans away trom seasshore by dint of

i
eight; lookers ' in chorus, aoi'obaticsi
dancing.i patlci-, music and chirping
lar above average.

Margai-et Piielan has a .sweet voice,
nice. ; poi.se. ' arid puts oyer ."Dark
Eyes" and "Romany Rye'' .smoothly;
She swings through "Too Miicn in
Love.'' and ends up wi th"You Be-
long to My Heart," which, of course,
gets bofl' hand.
Slapstick by .Shea & Raymond is

pointed up by impersonations of jit-

terbugs and Peruvian dancers gone
cuckoo, thus proving versatility as
well as boundless energ.i'. Two sun-
tanned, .lupple young acrobats, Re-
nault and Rudy. st«ige classic poses
to Tchaikow.sky and slo-motion; a
curious, combination which they put
over Avith nifty artistry. -The ball-
room team. Galente and Leonardai;
do same notJible whirling. Their act
leaii.s more on adagio than .straight

.stuff. ,
Bob S.iunders is a lively .singing

emcee with Bruno band, which has;

been on .-ipot for three year.". Cho-
rines are comely, eager and youiigi

which IS enough. At bar Mark Se-
bastian, young and peppy, patters at

pi;.no. while twin si.sters, the DajrcUSi

chirp iiici'ly. Dante.

Eddie Snith Jlgency
WANTS

STANDARD ACTS
FOR EUROPE

ParoaioiMr Mf.. New York

KALTIMOIIK
llffHMMlninu! m)

AhhoU * Ciiirtcllo
< 'on rue I rainr-s

.«i<]lj»'.\' I'"i('IU.1

,lo« K,ii-Jc

Mill: Kron«on .

Bob Math'-wt^
,

niUv .Mess ,

..

.toe A.i-*'na. \.
.

.1 iiTie l.ort-fliti« .

I>Ji<.'Ji6lH ifc' Penny
(2B-I)

Hiorla. HIair ,

..lacUle .r.'i..v

Rob. K .< W llltf

( tUIIKX
TtMurK .(:J'.--!0)

-(iif! Kiii-oiirt

I'll.ViliB tl'lUis

Dillon & I'iu-Iow
ml l.«>ii r,v

,

f'«>I''nt:in ''la.i-'lc Ort

Orii'iilHl (-{')

(«!Uh uHlj-)

.Vii'luilH *; I'usns'
,1 iiiie. I.orrwili*;, .'

AnWUHiy Ac ftoKei-F
t,lltt)-l»'fi l>1IO

KOI-liFOKn
P«l»i-e <«-t«)

T)ici< irfiiHe
;

fa)-l.l,i;ri*, «-2(l) .
.

VrolsL Kpmp -

AI t'ufitXti Ik Jf4.-1«;n(>

Ki^ac Troni :

SPMN'UKIKI.n
' <;<>urt Hq (2«-iiit)

The lianfl**lil»i -

Tt;lT-l(M,ri(, Bstrric •

.foi'iiri- It, r«»Hlp)-

Kiidic S.-lfal'i'*!-.-

'IMlc-.OI,»nmii-«..
K)h<i. I.n. fill

n4»%viinl Cl^.)

Amiy ivii-ti. (*i'<::
: ;

"iii-ilK X; ,( 'VrT-Lv

Curl .*, Hul-ri*'.!-

.

ISoWiy WiiMj.i'

Cabaret BiSs

NEW TOEK CITY

tStlitil Gilbert
t.{cri)l« (ir»uer
r:hai'len Strli'KJfl.n<».

It) ''If flVSIf*

Gay liO's . Oh.ti (• •

W*'ft,t:fi.(* lv.car(

rtttm nuvKftt

'Kufifiii Fi'V^Kl. .

Mary Lou Wimr- .

Klwood' Smjiht
.ioitii K lri»v Ore

'C'.«'rott«cl - .

'

>'

Kan - BlaUeiofie ,

< «t|»u4'ul»iina .

M»4jiKt'*^r±<' Ore
AJ it;>.i Wi'fkfii

(rwln. FolJ<. Ore;
i*lHnsMi4 S«rr«aiia«
Bob iiiiU
lolinny Burli*

i^lnria Leitoy
liilly I3anl\s ,

Bin Qu«r,*TH«y<«'
A)iieheil Broibirr

^^ov^ Jt«1«l Ore
V f n'-t'iil *f rn v*^* Oi-c

llavuHBfAlailritl -

I.a Krian.*;<ini'

' 'iUm'tirv BfOfi ^

I 'd I a,)iufi', Ore
^"«rU)a Vftrela Ore
Hvt el A HilHUHUirftfr

Bctaneotirl O
Julca IiJinde Or«

H«t«l A«C*r
<.ipn*i Krui»a <)rc

H«tiH BrlMml

.Norinan I^a wTenoe
K.ttihi-vn Duffy Dcra
Nino Afoi-Al«s Oi'c
t*a.vf?oi) Re Ore

He»ry Kibk Ore

Hotel £»Mim4Mi«n
MiKh'^l Curiirr.Orc

Tedrty Kinx Ore

:. JQwurx tff<UIM- .

-'.

llMtffi I'Vxinjcfoii

rapu Ka jA

t igroid' A Ionia Ore
iiAttfi i,riiH'«»to .

.Art WtiorifV *)vr '

Hfltel '^rvs Yvrkcr
J44«n Hyldoft
'i'erry iivent
Phil .Romain*.
Nerl FontRine
Anjold Shodji '

!^fony Dunham Ore
Mmtmt 'r«>niiii|v1yiiHh>

'<5*'or4r« Paston Ore
A laii 0«,I«
netfv Jo Oazry

Hotel Vbmrn :

EKtiiJfle.Jt Tatqv
iSiu'^^HHl VaH Ore
ymrk Monte Ore-

- tMH K«>«irvclt

M<i«#r i^t MM-ltz
1><>I *Vii*n»fMi no
Hotel Tan

V*!nJTt>r r.np4!Z Orr

.Tiine .!*i»'U''H»

1*vul Winrlitll
MiKclia Bori" Ore
4j*t)i'4i'« Olw n Ore

^ fcelMNd

r.ou IMit-i'tin Ore
.lui'KPt aiastffry

,

'

Dei<}um(.'«y Jk. Given!

*I-«(>ii iWiller Ore :

Vivian tSarry Trt«
A Mia ,

,

J>Ulu Uai.vs . .

.Nick: .li<riiic, ,lr

Kclily Mimison
Msirjon.« Wif-Me*
Krsiu-K Npiim*

Jane Dillon

.Jan Muri-ay

.socaKiscii Ore
IrJi'iij*} SKiWMrt Ore

Pat noon*'y -

UWXi MucUl«y
Sofrl Toy
Ming lung' .

.T-foo'' 'SliiPe-.'-'-'.','

Shif^U Bund
H W'ellH 4 Iviaye.

.Mai'ianii*'-
WH.iiK*r Orris
Wjril IValBft
Marty Beck Ot«

. I^u Mt KMH'9

Vavio & ViAa
Fi-ancme WMt« i

.fltftaley . E'laelier

.r^an -ATofle

Bob KMvi ,

Arl Waner Ore
JliHife C«rt#

DIc5f <i«RpJ|,rr« Or«
Jean r Murray.
T.-i<ly Acne
Alberto Ore

IC<w«fw Center
Harry l>«f(>otir| Ore
Clai'Ic'e rrawaiijuui
riarold GrecD
Frefihrnen .

. M a re Trio
Korn Koblilera '

SIg firiiaiA'A.nrn
Splvy*a Reof

Splvy •

</artcr & Boirle
Jayue Mauufuve

fftork €luk
W.oral*?i Ore
Kr»}m TJnlet Ore
fetan Keller Ore

V^reafllce
.T<^rry Cwtpev
Oartcne • Zito
.rock Ifarwooa
iiloX-iSL OftVW

Mlnani Sfabel^ .

Joe Ifti^rclel Ok« ;
-

ViUsce mmwm
Wfl.ily tiofig

'^flHtlaeiilJLle

IVfoore Sis.'

I'iny Clark.
j£(J(Jie AjsJinian Ore*

Cab .Callowwy Ore "

i'UfMiit lie Roy
Pa.y. Dawn A Dneii
Jiorry "Beon
Prarl Bail<?y
Hill BaMpy
Pf^ewee Marrjiictte
'look & Ttm\vn _
.PorotJiv >SauU*»r»-
rin.ml^ rinpklne Ore

Saranac Lake
By Ha|>i>y JBcMwar

Saranac [.ake, July 24,

-Among those attending Rogers' an-
nual lawn-party wile Lt. Phillip
Ranch, Lt. Marie Clancy, Pat
Schwartz, Capt. George Khoades,
Bill Hart, Wro. Katzen and Floyd
Thomf!, Paul Cremetti, the Mmes.
Gertrude Shapiro, Arsene Okura,
Franci.s Emerson, Anne Brown, all

aliso visiting relatives' wh6 arc liioning

•herei'-,,.-,, .,

Helen Marshall, wife oU Jimmy,
accompanied by her t-wo daughter.s,
visiting at fiis Gabriel, N. Y., camp,
wliere he's doing OK.
Dorothy Martin and Martha Mar-

kowitz trained in frosn N. Y. to visit

their siiitcr, Patricia Schwartz, at the
Rogers.

Ben Schaffcr all pepped up after
receiving iinrej-lricted privileges, and
upped for exercise after long bed
routine: '

Among those flashing good reports
Pre ."yiai-gie Itegan, Robert Goldstein,
.lo.seph KcUeher and Mathea Merry-
field.

Jflclc PbiUips, ex-nitery m.c. who
made tlie grade here, received all-
clcnr papers on annual checkup.

Takeoff on Crasby and Andrews
Sisters, with Alice Farley as Bing
and .Stanley Ranch. Clifford Farmer
and Carl Kern as the Andi-ews gal.s,

bjindcd the gang at the Rogers plenty
of laugiis.

C'nris Davis, formerly with Hart-
mann theatre, Columbus.. Ohio, stiot

in for an o.o, and will remain over
. summeri;.

,

Ford Raymond, former Rogcrite,
doing OK in Los Angfcle.s with the
routine, ditto- for Monroe Coleman
and HtUt'l Glaci'^tono.

Eddjc 'Vogt (mceed » . ortainment
and lawn-party at the Rogers that
lated orchids and "^ows. Eddie docs
these things fretiuently to keep up
morale of gais and guya here..

J-.t> Latoy iLaToy Bros.) floored
bv Ertbritis.

Pete Welcome *tc May) .<,hot in
ffo.-n Buffalo for a sfe'h of rest and

nVtte t» thasc wti* are ill.
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€«pitol, K. V.
Prtiil WMiemaii Orch (36) , Lionel

Kiiy,', JofiHiiic Johnston; ''Anchors

Aiiviflh'" (M-G) reviewed last iceek
ill "V'«rie*iy."

Whiteman at $12,500 (actually 50G

fur a Iduv-week minimum* and a

$4.oO0-a'Wt'ek crooner combined with

M>>tio's socko filmiisical, "Anchors

Av eisjii," are a b.o. viot at the Cap-

itol. The picture runs better than

tW'o hours, SO the- show has been
triftimed to..40 niinute.s and pack.s

plenty. Bill could run heie lor

months.
From a n oft 'Screen voice, when he

first, chiiped "That Old Black Magic"
in a Par pic, Johnston now one ot

the bobbysox socks of the season.

With Sinatra on the screen, the par-

la.v makes for the squdalers" delight.

A.s evidence ol their adoration for

Tlie Verce, when Johnston does "It's

- Gotta Be This or That," the line "it's

gotta be Bing or Frank" gets plent.i

of acclaim for, the latter. Well, no
matter ho\v. you slice it, it adds up to

plenty, at the gate..

, Johnston is an anomaly as a per-
sonality. Over^londlned—he really

should cut down on the peroxide-r-

th.* kids really go for him. Thor-
oughly manly, known as a family
man and as a crack golfer, nonethe-
less that eKageerated blond coiff is

something he should de-emptiasize>

The radio influence, which inter-

: prets itself , now for almost all in-

person show business, (and that par-
ticularly takes in Whiteman and
Johnston on this bill)* likewise mani-
fests itself with Lionel Kaye, with
his daffy auctioneering. That's an-
swered via the audience stooges who
storm the stage, whereas in former
seasons it called for no httle artful-

ness to persuade the bashful custom-
> ers jo mount the rostrum,. Today,
with audience - participation radio

: programs a regular thing, any act

which calls on the out-frontevs to

come up on the stage finds itaelf put
ti it to keep them to a minimum-
Kaye has a surefire act with his

soiewball auction stuff, giving 'away
plenty and getting equally as many

? ilaughs. . :

Whitehian, for his share, features

a ''Harp Fantasy": (Gloria is the solo-

ist'», does a then-and-now t"Avalon"
is the arrangement), and a dash of

thu "Rliapsody in Blue" as a prelude
to Johnston's own Gershwin medley,
which includes "Embraceable You"
»nd "SWanee." The manner m which

. '^Pops" defers to the crooner is gen*
: erous and makes pardonable the mu- ,

tual admiration which is partoftheir
; small-talk. • The Matty Malneck-
composed "harp" composition is on
the slow side but they accept it. He
open.s with "Love That Guy,"

Whiteman has a lavish team of 36

whicli breaks down into eight'bras.s,

seven reeds, femme harp, tuba and
stnjiij ba.ss, 13 strings including two
cellos, the perennial Mike Pingitore

at the ban jo, two tympani, piano and
French horn. , Abel.

mu!4icians, Patrons liked a pair of
sepia feinme steppers best, and the
dusky group win a nice hand.

Bi-/. good at second show Thursday
night (191. Hold.

>loiii4inii, llu««
Biiife, Mont., July 17.

Fiank Radclilje. Turxaii, Fli/ing

Buddies. Zeiiilh Duo. Joe Brooks,
Franl, Lizen's House Oirh; "Water
Froiif (PflC).

Stnits, K. V. .

4 Mucks, 3 Wiles, Coleman Clark
Co. t3», Giacie Bariie, Leuvu Kent,
Phil Moore Qiiiiilei; 'Thrill oS Ro-
utaiice" (M~G)\ :

SI undard variety bill o( five, acts
in tor current week offers plea-sing

fare.

Unbilled emcee opens show after
overture iWith vs'elconie speech, and
announces Joe Brooks, tramp jug-
gli'i. lor stancLird line of manipula-
tion that pleases and ssnd.s him away
to good hand. Zenith, Duo. .song-'

styling sisters (New Acts) follows,

and zing up proceedings with "Walk-
ing Down » the Street." "Are You
Coming Out Tonight." "Blues in the
Night." and "Gi\c Mo a Little Kihs,"
to solid response. Come back for
"Bell Bottom Trousers'', and "Don-
ke\'s Seienade" foi additional mit-
tin;;

Tarziiii pseudo-ape. is spieled into

midspot by emcee—his trainer—who
acts as .straight man for made-up
midget. Latter has excellent simian
mannerisms. Trainer runs him
throu!«h- standard tricks, with the
monk balking more obstreperously
as the turn, progresses. Act crashes
to ending with slapstick battle be-
tween pilcrew and "ape," which
trainer breaks up by leading latter

oil to audience clatter, and howls.
Next--to-closing Frank Radclifle,

sepia baritone, has them all the way.
After imcorking most surprising

array of voices, trumpet playing, and
story-telling, he gives out with "Old
Man River." scoring heavily all the
way. Flying Buddies put the hat on
the l>ill with- a honey, of a roller

skating, presentation (New ActsI:
Team opens fast with aero spin by
male. Action is constant

Lizen's i>it crew gives-.sood vback-
grounding to acts. ; ; IVfuil.

National, l/vlllc
Loittstn!!e, Jiil-y 19.

Consiii Emmy, with Western Girls,'

Page Sisters. Drake Bros^.Claudia
Morrison, Jerry Carr Trio, Melody
Jioys, Georgia Cakeivalkers, Willie
Weber; "Cisco Kid in JVeio Mearico"

Breaking, the house summer policy

ot straiglit films this- week onl.v is

Cousin* Emmy, hoyden hillbilly mu-
sician, comedienne and singer, who
airs locally over WAVE. , She. im-
presses as a hillbilly Betty Hutton.
and has worked in a few Western
pics. Gal specializes in playing the
five-string banjo in rustic getup,

. high shoes and calico dress. She also
mixes in a httle instrumental -work
on the guitar; harmonica, and socks
ovei': a real hit with her warbling of
•Walking the Floor Over You,"
"Take Me Home, Little Bird" and
"Bon Four Thousand Years Ago."
Emmy is a radio name in these
patts, and her current 'week's en-
gagement is bringing out a- lot of
rural triends.

Supporting acts are Jerry Carr
trio, with the Stewart brothers play-
ing guitar, bass, violin, and femme
member handing vocals and taking
a lick at fiddle and bass. They click
-with "Back'. on Texas Plains" and
"Far, Far Away."
Negro tapster. Black Jack is plenty

agile, going into splits and leaps ala
' Nicliolas brothers. -Kid looks like a
.comer. Melody Boys, Earl and Jake,
are well, ^received in playing and
singing of "Troubled in Mind." Page
Sisters in cowgirl garb, get nice hand
for harmonizing, with guitar ac-
companiment, of "Yellow Rose of
Texas" and "Darktown Strutters
Ball." WilKe Weber amazes...with
piano work blindfolded, wearing
gloves, and with keyboard covered,
playing "12th St. Rag."
Drake brothers, on straight and

steel- guitar> please with their vo-
calizing, and furnished background
musically for the most of the acts,

• including the amateurs.

Cousin Emmy emcees for a hill-
bill.y amateur session^ introducing
four acts. This is a feature of each
show, and finale will be run off the
last day of the week's engagement.
Closing .Jia.s -Georgia? Calsewalkers
group Negro lingers, dancets, and

Tower, K. C.
Kansas City. July 20.

Kodio Rebel.?. Arle?ie So'niHiri

Marina. Rico Rofiier.'!. Tower Orch
(9> Willi Norma Werner; "Delight-
inlly Dangerous" tUAl and ''Step-

pm' ill Societ'j/" (Rep>.

Light and diverting type of sum-
mer show is on tap at the Tower
this week, with four standard acts
and house orch blended into brisk
40-minute show.
House band starts proceedings

with the pop."You Belong to My
Heart." Norma Werner, blonde
warbler, cops a nice hand for hei'
vocal. Wally Safter, of Radio
Rebels, doubles as rn. c.

Ailene Saiman, m opening slot
Gontribs nitty tap work, giving way
to RicD Rogers, for a pleasing brace
of pop songs, including "Amor,"
"Don't Blame Me" and "Rum and
Coca Cola.'? strumming his own
guitar accompaniments.

Standout is Marina, femme
ina,a;ico,. who clicks With such eflects
as the eyer-sinoking pipes, the van
ishing milk and magic hat. Gal
seasons trickery with clever patter,
and regi-sters solidly.
Radio Rebels cloiie with a hedge

podge of amateurish impreshes of
leading ether programs and person
alities. Any resemblance to the
oiit!iiials. however, is more or less
coincidental.

Biz,, okay. , Ear!,

RKO, lli»sfon
Boston, July 20.

George Paxtou Orch nT), Grace
Drysdale Marionettes, Paula Kelly
& Gleiim MMer Modernaires, Judie
Heu-a.t. Alan Dale, Low, Hile I

Stanley, Johnny Bond; "China Sky'
(R.KO).

'

Suave George Paxton keeps things
lively with versatile band and a bit
above, average show. Orch has plenty
of rhythn-i, and torrid; in opening,
"Jiignite." doesn't improve Debu.ssy'i
"Clair de Lune" in one of Paxton'i
arrangements, and gets the brasses
red hot in "Caldonia." A stage med-
ley with borrowings from Gershwin,
Kern and Beriia set the seat-holders

., swaying.: ,; ,-

Grace Drysdale does some : new
things with dancing puppet.'; through
straight ballroom to Latin American
routine and then is generous enough
to show how it:s done. This demon-'
.-iralion in Iront ol puppotbox proves
gal a neat dancer herself.
Low. Hile and Stanley range from

the midget to the tremendous. They
contrib bufloon acrobatics that go
over big. Judie Hewitt, young chirp-
er. was crowded a bit by orch in
''f in Gonna Love That Guy" and
"Stormy Weather."
Judging by manner and appear-

ance. Alan Dale would do well to
drop designation '"boy singer." Does
okay in '"If I Love You'' and
'Dream.s."
Leaving his trumpet temporarily!

Johnny Bond turns into comic singi
er with "Superman" 4ind "Please
Don't Squeeze the Banana."
Paula Kell.v, red haired, peppy and

very sure of Jierself, is admirable
leader of male quartet Modernaires.
They ofler lively, pleasant harmon-
izing in "LuJlaby of Broadway,"
"There I've Said It Again," "Juke
Box Saturday Night,' and "Bell Bot':

torn Trousers" Dome.

For sheer variety, this bill has It,

but somehow it doesn't pla.v as well
as it reads generallv speaking. It's

more heavily peopled than normally
for a; Stale layouts including 17 per-
tormer.s, but it's the latter part of
the setup that fails to create tnuch
enthusiasm. , , ,

'

The first tour acts are by now
standard in the Varieties. The ~ 4
Macks are still doing their lasr work
on the rollers, getting over in their

tew minutes;, the 3 Wiles, with their
wooden^soldier routine and. inter-
changeable costumes.; also go over,
as do Coleman Clark's fast and sock
table-tenni"! exhibition and Grade
Barrie's vocalizing.

If there is any comment of conr.
struclion to be made for an.v one ot

the latter quartet, it must be said foi

Miss Barrie. She .has appeared to
better advantage on Broadway,
though this is not to be construed
that she fails to click here, ll's ]ust

that certain ivannerisnis she mani-
ests may prove offensive, such as

that Yiddish ism she pulls on one
pop, or the too^-broad inipVications of;

"She Can't Say No." It's tough to

follow Celeste Holm's singing ot the
latter number, especially sine* click

of the tune, from "Oklahoma." in
which Miss Holm Was featured with
the song, resulted from 'a -rather
bland interpretaticm rather than the
manner in which Miss Barrie is

doinj; it heie. Otherwise. Miss
Barrie looks cute and. indicates her
ability to sell,, notabl.v on "Squeeza
da Banana."

Lenn.v Kent is the lone p. a. hold-
over from, the previou.s: week, as is

the, picture, and he manifests a flair

for delivery though a. need for ma-
terial. Especially during the last

10 minutes of his extended nionolog
is this apparent.

Phil Moore, composer ot "Shoo
Shoo Baby," is here at the piano
backed by four instrumentali.sts in-

cluding bass, guitar, trumpet and
drums. Moore and three of the
musicians are colored, the other
white. It's a poorly routined act
that requires the., intimacy of a
nitery, rather than , the broad ex-
paiise of a theatre, to get over. Then,
too,. Moore is much, too vfcrbose on
his announcements, while he and the
others suggest little experience in
stage deportment. In short, a poor
turn to close the bill here. KaliH.

harmonize "Every Time," "Senti-
mental Journey," "Dream," "Em-
braceable You," "Candy," and "Tabby
the Cat,'' besides contribbing bolt

choral effects to Russell's closer.

Consensus seemed' to be that tlie

three guys and a gal are just as good
on the -radio and platters as they
are on the stage, or vice versa.

Callahan Sisters do their standard
taps w.ilh sock sole-to-sole windup,
as of yore, but there's: something upr
setting about their getups in the
opener, to "Rain"—slickers and um-
brellas. Once these are doffed they're

the usual treat to the orbs. b"nt too
much valuable time is wasted get-
ting around to it."

Jack Leonard is no Romo Viiicentv

although he goes in for the same
cowboy struts as the latter. Stout
guy needs some gags in a hurry.
Ray Lang's house orch. onstage

this time, provide "nice backing.
::-'JMike..

Hippodromo, Ballo
Balliniore. July 21.

Hal Stone & JVina Kajye, Ariiie
Hartman, P«ii! Remm &, Toy Boys
(3), Lighlning (4), Felice Iitln House
Orch (12»j "Aloiifii CflJue Joites"
(RKOl.

S<aiil»y, Vlit
Pitisiyurgh July 20.

Eddie Anderson iRochester),
Johnny Riolinrds Orch (16). Kidf/
iVIiirroy, Graysons (2t, Tommy Trent,
Karen Rich,. Pat Rmso; "A Medal
for Benny" (Pan.

WB deluxer has been picking its

spots for occasional returns to Hesh,
but house has tapped a dud hi the
Rochester unit. It's strictly a waver-
ing hour, with Jack Benny '.s radio,

valet-aide being the chief olfender.

because he's on too long with too
lUtle. Material ]ust isn't there; the
lojies are not only padded but al-so

dated and it isn't until buxom Kitty
Murray barges on from the wings
with a dead pan and a fullback's
pliy.siqiie that Rochester even seems
to be remotely -at home on the stage.

Together the two of them put a lit-

tle life -into the show and their hot
ritterbug at the finish at least sal-

vages something out of a dying 6(1

minutes.
Johnny Richard.s' band of 16 men,

made-up of tive trumpets,: five saxes,
three trombones, drums, bas.* and
oiano. is strictly on the' loud side
with qurious over arrangements and
doesn't register at any one point.

Vocalists are Karen Rich, who does
"Every Doggone Time I Fall in Love"
and "Wanna' Get- Married." and Pat
Russo. who baritones "The Move I;

See You" and "You Belong to Me"',

at a funeral gait.

Totn.m.'C Trent, changless as his

puppet routine is. still remains well
near the top among the marionette
crowd and over big here, while. the
Graysons. man and woman, have a

nifty acrobatic act. but they were
stymied at first show this atternoon
(Friday ) by the absence of synchron-
ization from their musical accom?!
paniment. Biz fair. - Cohen.

Substantial setup of standard acts
plays well and builds to good climax.
Past opener by Lightning Four,
evenly divided quartet of roller
skaters essaying the usual spins and
throws, is nicely dressed with
radium-treated costuming, goods for
ila.sh.

Arnie Hartman follows and goes
to town with accordion employing
solid slices of musicianship to
point "Stars and Stripes March,''
"Glowworm." "St. Louis Blues" in
potent boogey-woogey. and a closing
bit of Pan-Americana good for a
begoft
Hal Stone, trombone-playing gag-

ster has good deadpan femme as-
sistant and mixe.« up nice melange
of talk, music and all-around cloww-
ing for experienced interlude which
holds pace and sets matters well for
Paul Remos and ' Toy Bo,ys to fol-
low. Remos is stiU sock , in selling
his tiny assistants who remain ir
character throughout. Hand-to-*hand
halancing and dancuig are mixed
skillfully for strong closing.

Biz okay. Burm

Oriental, riii

Chicago, July 20
Andy Russell; Pied Pipers- (4>.

Callalian Si-iter.? (2V, Ben Bct i, Jac7.'

Leojiard, Ray Lang GrcH (15; ; ''Ten
Cents a Daiice" (Col).

: Straight yaucle bill .'iieesav.'S:; be-
.tvifee.n medioofe and delectable, : with'
Andy Russell, and Ben Ben in latter
category.

Rus.sell, who do.ses. sells a lush
-quintet of turtes, turnini; on the old
pulsato to good adA'anlui^e where
necessary (ic in "iMy Heart Sing.s'^)

and tapering oil to -.pianiissimo: for
the intiine coaxers, - as in^: "Negra
Consenlida." Good-looking guy Jhas
ingratiating stage

,
presence, and

knows how to tlirow the swooners
into a fit. Other songs are "What a
Dift'erence a Day Made," ''Magic Is
the Moonlight," and "Don't Blame
Me," with Pied' Pipers backing him
on the- latter to clo.se strongly.

'

Beri's delayed-action juggling and
pat business peg him as one of the
best in " his line. Extra window-
dressing -of: pinning .medals on him-
self when a trick works, 'slapping
the Indian clubs and disks when
they mi.sbfehave, etc., are laugh-get-
ters and a solid addition to an act
that's overboard with click stuff
Closing gimmick ot keeping time
to "Stars and Stripes Forever"
with tambourines as he juggles them
earns a loud sendoff.
Pied Pipers just stand there and

Capitol, Wasli*
Wa-i/iiiigtoti, July 20.

. Virgiiiifl Weidler, Jack Carter, Joe
Arena, F,nrtca & JVonello, iSoiii Jaclc

Kaufmoi!',\- House Orch with Lynn
Allison; "The Clock" iM-C).

Sam Jack Kaufman's, crew open
with a medley of Kreisler tunes,

with violin obbligato by Milton
Schwartz ot "Caprice Viennois,"
and Lynn Allison vocalising. Mil-;,

ton Slosser at the organ gets the
audience singing pops. ,

Trailers part to disclose Joe Arena
with slick bulldog pup. Comedy de-
rives from tumbler pulling glass

after glass of cold tea from hi.s

pocket, drinking same. Then canine
comes in for usual tricks, rope-
jumping and tumbling: with master.
Bob Ellis, personable and vyith, a

good: baritone, .comes on lo: good re-
eei)tion. He is local lad recently
signed for pix b.v M-G-M. Scores
nicely with quartet ot songs. Jack
Carter brings plenty of bounce and
enthusiasm to his act. His imita-
tions ol Hollywood stars also elick.

Vi.rginia Weidler, frona.the aims,
is tall, attractive and blonde. She
smacks over "June Is Buslin' Out
All Over" -and "Look at Me Now."
For encore "I Can't Give You
Anything But Love. Baby" and oft

lo. big applause. Enrico and Novello
are . gracoJSul. imaginative dancers,
who appreciate the importance ot
attractive costuming for the kind
ot work they do. Their last number,
"Bolero.", calls for considerable
twirling and body . catching.: Go, over
neatly. -

, Arke.

Karl(>, W<ish.
Washington. July 20.

Danny Drtiyson. G. Ray Terrell.
Joan Manners, Ro,vyetles, Jo' Lom^
Imidi's House orch; "A Medal For
Benny" (Par.}.

Danny Drayson. held over: for a
third week., gives out with merry
chatter -that has 'em roaring with
laughter and tops: oft' with clever
tapstering to "Poet and Peas-
ant" overture. G. Ray Terrell, mag-
ico, does- one trick and makes it

suffice for his act. He produces
couple of small rabbits from mixture
in salad bowl. However, he sells it

well. „
Joan Manners, attractive blonde

songstress, gives out with "June Is
Bustin" Out All Over," and."Laura.'
exercises nifty coloratura notes in
"Strange Music" from the "Sotig of
Norway." .

, :

- Roxyettes are on in the opening
number, introduce the acts, and for
closing contrib another ensemble,
"Dance of the Steps." Arke.

Ckleatfo, Chi
Gtiicago, July 20.

Beim-y Goodman Orch (J8), with
Red Norvo, Slam Stewart, Teddy
Wilson, Mory Feld, Mike Bryan, Bob
Hayden, Dottie Reid; Dorothy Kellii
Tim Herbert; "Affairs oj Susan''
(Par), ,

.
;,

.

Effects of that new ODT ruling
forbidding the use ot Pullman cafl
between cities as close, together as
Chicago and Detroit are really be-
ginning to show. The Benny Good-
man gang opened at the Chicago on
the dot at noon. Friday '(20), after a
flve-hour ride in day coaches, having
lelt Detroit at 3 a. m. and arriving
here at 8 a. m., and a more beat-up
crew it's hard to imagine. However,
it the .schmalt'/. they put into the
opener J s any indication, they're set
here for a couple of weeks at the
least.

Lackadaisical, easy-going charm 0J[
the maestro, who hasn't shown hiis

phizz except in film at the Chicago
.since August, 1942. is everywhere in
evidence this time—and as never be-
fore. Seven, brass-six reed-flve pre-
cision outfit (and that's counting
Goodman him.self, Red Norvo, Slam
Stewart,, Teddy Wilson, Mory Feld
and Mike Bryan, who, soloed 'thOU^~
they are, can never be counted out
of things when there'.-i an.y tooting
up to be done, so closel.v are they
identified with, ensemble -doings),
jump right in with the theme. "lael's
Dance." and then to the iridescent
"King Porter's Stomp," - with B. O.
caleiumed for some souUul clari-

neting. . : ..

Bob Hayden vocals "Thei-e's No
You" and "It's; Spring" sensibly and
with the offhand manner that's come
to be a trademark. As does blonde
Dottie Reid. who wraps up "Every
Time'' and "Paper Moon" to the
crowd's satisfaction. (Every .seat was
filled, incidentally, at the kickolT,>
Dorothy Kelly and Tim Herbert^,

two pert youngsters recruited from .

"Follow the: Girls," are well liked
also. She opens witlusome fast taps,

parodie.s the gal who uses her hands
more than her feet in nitery floor-
shows, also the lerper whose mamma
does most of tlie applauding, and
gets ofl noisily with her own brand
(plus a few dashes of Betty Bruce)
of clickeroo hoofing.
Herbert hoofs a little, too. but his

satiric forte is in a separate field

from Mi.-js Kelly's—namely, panto-
mime and tongue-tripping palaver.
He engages in some Bert Lahrish
baritonings. takes oft crooners who .

groan, grunt and e-nun-ci-ate, con-:
tribs a soupcon of Kaltenborn and
other commentators; slams over "1.:

Am a Quiz Kid." another impresh of
a jitterbug going ofT his nut, and
winds up with some imitations of
Hepburn, Colman and Jimmy Stew-
art that click.
: Highspots, of course, are the Good-
man - Norvo - Stewart - Wilson -Feld-
Br.yan decibelringers. Goodman riffs

"Clarinet a la King," interspersing

.

.some fancy Charleston steps to punc-
tuate the positive (meaning positive
dehruim on the part of payees).
Then "Attei You've Gone" gets «
good going-over by Norvo on the
vibraharp, Stewart on bass viol, Feld
on skins. Blyan on guitar and Good^
man on clarinet, novelty hve being
Stewart's weii-d bowing! of his bass.

Encore with something they call

VOoomph Fah Fah," although it

.sounds more like "World Is Waiting
for the Sunrise," same winding ui»

with Norvo tearing his vibe apart—

r

literally—and stalking offstags in •
huff. Closing theme. "Goodbye,"
couldn't be heard, cro'wd was so iil-

sistent on more of the same. :

Mike.

Earlo, Philly
P/iiladclpJiia. July 2Q.

John Boles, John Calvert Co. W},
Ken Whitmer. Fred & Sally Hort-
nell. Loii Schrader House Orch;
"Patrick the Great" W).

Sharing top of bill with John Boles
is John Calvert, who brings on the

,

glamor, gore and gimmicks. Cal--
vert's company of 16. most of them
lenime e.ye-flllers. puts on a magic
act. hypnosis: siunt; strip routine,
and a final curtain-dropper of green
lights, and horror that has the kids
screaming. ,

'
,

Boles performs in usual manner,:
getting a hand whenever his medley
breaks into a favorite like "Play
Gviisies,'' "Song in My Heart," I

Took One Look at You," '-Night and,
Dd.\." etc. Then socks over "Wait-
ing at the Gate for Katie."

Introed by Boles, Calvert oijens

maior portion, ot the show- : with
slai;e full ot gals. Things happen

—

silk .streamers come out at cylindeirs,

'

bunnies out of hats, and everybody'^-
busy doing somethitig. The trick, o,E

getting valuables collected from the
audience out ol a chest that appar-
ently is locked inside many other
chests ot graduated -size, is pulled
with none of the ri.sual difficulty of

borrowing diamonds and watchcs-
from the skeptics. The costumed-
cuties collect and promise to return.
The general : atmosphere, of mys-

tery in fast motion that Covers the
equipment magic gives way to slow
tempo and concentration on a single

attraction when lush gal undresses
back of shadow-screen, only ,to

bounce out as a blonde-wigged gu.V
when the shade's pulled up.: Lady
Godiva, nude on a cardboard horse*
floats around in front of the foot-

lights for longer than the spell caft

(Continued on page 55)
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CHI'S BOFF $5402,000 SEASON
Equity, Mgrs. Act on Travel Curbs,

League Asks Hearii^ Before ODT

Censorship Uproar Just a Memory

To Broadway; Trio' Suit Dropped
Last '.ejsoii BioacUvay was in .in*

upioai o\ei alleged one-mdii cetisoi-
'

khip, -ftheti 'Tiio" vv,is foiced off

St the Bela^co, but the piote^t has

died down to l^ss .than a wbispei-

m

Jatt )t -.eeins to be ju'-t a memoiy
Attomp.>n> iiig proposed moves to

pieveut .sMijilar situations uds a iuit

for damages by the "Tuo" pioducei,

Lee Sabinson, who staited actior.

4ecl?iilg $1,000 000 damages fioiri

Paul MO.--S, the licence comnlissionei

T^ciiiftlv was' thVovvil out of coi:u",t;-la«t

\\e(k t(u Uck of piosetution
j

. Fiielsbii & Mayers,
;

la,\vyers . fof

Sribinson claimed that the ac'ioii i

wa-s Withdrawn because Sahinson
!

went I" Holhwood foi the pui pose

ol piesetiliiig the show theie Case

Had be*iT po.stponed several (intesi

and the di'-m 'al motion bN Moss
. counsel was Kranted on- detault,

Drama ffiiled lo show a profit and
the maiiager actually didn't .count

oh gettinj! the huge damages 'men ^

tioned in the complaint but hop«id

a luiy might aw aid him $55 000

which was "Trio s" red. He later

abandoned even that idea. As the

suit' IS out, plav s alleged iiideeencv

pfobablv never will be decided in

court. OfTicials were- .steamed up
over indicated lesbianism, which the

, au'.hors denied.
• At the tune ' Trio ' closed .pos.ses-

SKin of the theatre changed and Moss
refused to Iransler, the license be-

. cau.se he- felt he would thus ' con-
done an unlawful play," as he put
it. Before the theatre's transfer was
issued he in.si.sted. that the shows
stttiiiK.s be removed from the

XARMEN JONES' MAY BE

1ST SHOW TO TEST ODT
' Carmen Jones," now in San Fian-

cisco. miiy be the fiitt major attrac-

tion to test ODT civilian restrictions,

S)0 lai as travel to the east is con-

cerned. After the Frisco date ends

next: week, show plays several small-

er California stand.s',, then -is due lit

Seattle for 10 days. . 'Carmen'.' is

.slated to luinp from th« .latter stand

to Chicago, -where- it is due to open
j

A 19-\ieek engagement at the Ei-j

langer on Aug. 26, . . , .
-

,

|

. No arrangements to -move the com-

1

paiiy out of Seattle, have .been made
becau.se of ODT s rule prohibiting I

railroads from -issuing;-.. reservations
|

for ri-ipre tliah, five days prior to: de-

paituie -Ned Ahoid m advance of

Caiinen, ' .sent woid that he 'has

Ins hngers crossed." hoping to make
the mo\enient to the Loop on tune

A^^uryT^^^^

'Menagerie^lm^
A new phase in the controversy

t)etween Joel Scheniter versus Louis

Sihger. over the.former's Claim to'

a ' share .of "The Glass Menagerie"
(Playhouse, N, Y.V, .w'as i;ur]i.ri^rig]jr.

introduced by Wiseman & Grant,

theatre §
'

|

counsel for the plaintiff, who ap-

A combined committee talked the ipeaied befoie Justice Botein in NY,
censoiship angle over with Ma\oi supieme couit, with an application

La Glial dia it having been intimated toi a iu>Y tiial. There was an inter-

that he inspiied Moss' oidei lo close! change between attorneys, Wil/iirt &
"Tuo" LaCuardia backed up the|Halpenn tor Singer, opposing the

cominLssioner s right to force the !
motion. At one point when Michael

. sliow off but agreed with the .show- |
Halpenii alleged sharp practice by

men that new- legislation Could elim-
|

opposin.s; lawyers, the court de-

1

mate one-man cen.sorship . A legal I nianded that the remark be with-

i

committee was named, latter lo out-ldrawn.
|

line mea^uie wheieby the license i Motion is unusual because action^
|

coinniLssioner would have no censor- 1 in equity, such as; the Schenker and I

Singer ease, are-Tiot tried before ; i

jiiry;; A' littie used' staittte
|

foi' a sii#iar prbcteduVii Scheink;ei''s

attoi'neys argued that the suit de-

pend.s upoii cine mail's wol'd iagajnst

the other's and contended that a

Uirv should be pannelled to decide
it.ssipiTs of the committee and the

|
thaP finding, the ludge then ruling

Jaw.vers appear to have forgotten
all about the matter. Same goess for
Bi oadway .showmen.

TOPS 4S mm
Chicago, July 24.

Chicago spent $5,402,000 on 45
legit attractions from June 1, 1944.

to June 1 this year—which is some
.spending; considering that natives

and the out-ot-towners here between
trams who wanted to catch "Glass
Menagerie" pre-Broadway had only
eight theatres to take their coin. ,

Biggest success in jeais— Okla-
homa!'—held- over inio the new sea-

son, closing Jan. 6 after 542 capacity

performances, its 60 weeks on the
boards here topping the 59-week
record for mu.sicals established bv
"Student. Prince" at' the --Great

No) them in 192,5-26 Chi blew <961 -

000 on, I'Ofelahoma!" during the sea-

son just passed. Counting old season
and new^ the . shellout for. this one
alone was $1,800:000.

I There , were Jive other holdovers
be,^ides the Theatre Guild smashei'-op—"^iss and Tell. ' '-Rebecca." "Uncle
Harry." 'Tropical Revue," and
School for Brides." "Kiss" was the
onlv real click of the quinteti wind-
ing up Jan. 20 of this: year after 89

weeks, with }41 1.800 for this season
alone. Anotlier super moola-maker
IS "Voice of the Turtle.'' which
opened Oct 1 last year and ha.s been
capacity or near that ever since

has done $b7,^.600 in 35 weeks.
Outside of "Menagerie," 'Okla-

homa'" 'Turtle," "Winged 'Victoiv,"
' Othello" and a .few others, it's been
a dull jeat, and Chi critics aie ap- Although the concert business
pljing the following in then ^Mndup

, i,}^t,iy to be dra.stically affected by
obit^ 'Down-at-heel" for "Ros-a-

i ^j^g cuuent ti ansportation situation
linda'; "Disappointing" — "Che)r\

| q,^,.^ ^3,0^. pj. Y. company has
Orchaid', "Tuikey" — "Stai and m^de anv changes to suit, otheis so

STRAWHATS PREEM OF

LOMASK-KANE COMEDY
Bagles Mere, Pa , July 24

Foi est Inn Playhouse, ittawliat

which lesumed here this season

after four years' .shutte'iing, will

pie.sent a pieniieie Aug 16-18, when
The Return of the Innocent";

comedy by Capt Milton Lomask,

USA. and Whitfoid Kane, \el

Broadway actor, w ill be tried out.

Kane wiU also stage and act 111

the cdn-iedv. Reported :that sevpral

j
Jl.; Y. producer.s are. interested .in. the

play'.' Frieda Fischbeiit. .N'^: Y.-.;ag^^

I
is handling for the authors;. Alvina

icra.iii^e , is director of the. Playhoiise..

Sarxille Slock

Newstiav\hat group Tlicatie Pio-.

ducers, Inc took ovei Savville Sum-
mer Plavhouse. Sayville, L. I., open-,

ing season last night with' "Blithe

Spirit." Dennis King is starred; with

Ann Andrews,- Valerie Cossart and
Nydia Westman featured. .

2 Opera Tours

Out Via ODT

»hip power and. authorities Avould
not.be able to i;lo!5e: ;^ows- without-
due pioces,s of law specifically trial

by iuiv Bill planned for intioduc-
tion in the A.s.seniblv's next session
w «,s .suppo.sed to have been drawn up
this .summer but ther* have been no

Ion cfuestions of law involved. Court
pntertained the argument and rc--

served
:

decision imtil .^-this ;weelc.

Eddie Dpvvling is not coupled ill :th<

'action, -.''.;.'-
.

,',:.;:'. .;'"-;'' .',';' '.•'':

I Singer will be questioned in an
' examination 'before trial today (,25>,

Yokel Sells Out
'

One controversy in the several-

"A Comedie Fiancaise ' new ,Io-
' ""ied Menagei le ' wi angling has

s-cph rield-Jeinme Chodoio\ play 1

'^'^''" ^dUed Alex Yokels 10'{. in-

which ptiltimei Herbeit H Haii is I

^'''^-^^ '^^s been puichased bv Doul

COINCIDENTAL LONDON

AND N.Y. PRODUCTIONS

tChai bert) will produce, is slated to

go into rehearsal Aug.. 15. following
aili\,il oC Fields in N Y lipm CoaM
Aug 14 lo duett O.scar Kailuei.s
talked of to play the lead, it his
health

.permits: .

English rights have : been pur-
chased bv Firth Shepatd who pio-
duced other Fields-Chodorov suc-
Cf'st^ 1 iunioi Miss,'' My Si-.tei

Eileen '1 111 London. October pioduc-
.
lion.is'planned there, coinciding wil*i
the one in N. \

Ross, Solt Prep Legiter
•

; Hollywood, July 24.

.Frahk Ross,
.
cuirriently rc'adying .tiis

film production^ "The Robe," is

doubling as a legit plajw light col- yokel'
laborating with Andrew. Solt on a
comedy diama for the Bioadway
itage.

Play will be .completed in time for
fall piesontation, with the possibility
that Ross may go east to help with
the production

BENARD HEADS VANGUARD

ing and Singer, reputed to have paid
him a sum in excess o£- $50i000, in

settlement of all claims Yokel was
inMuunenlal in bunging in Sini-ei

who financed - the hit, m return for

which he received 5"-i: of the .show

from the co-producers (Dowling and
Singer), : Weaned ; of bickeruig.

Yokel; suggested they buy him out

.several weeks ago.

Dowling gave Yokel the: agreed

share without hesitation, although

he recently became annoyed and
threatened to withhold it. It was
.some time after 'Menagerie
opened m New York that Singer

turned o\ei a .shaie to Yokel the

pair having- had;a series of ' differ

-

ences dalinft from the opening of the

pla-y in Chicago.
In addition to the ca.sh settlement,

i.s to be- general manager, of

"Menagerie. ' and is to be paid sal-

ary Until ii6.vt June. It being op-

tional With hiin whether or. not he

acts in any capacity tor. Menagerie."

«e was company inanagei up to last

week, Al Lee having sinee been

apponlled to tliat job

Garter ; "III advised'' ~: ''Per.sonal

Appearance"; 'Dull excursion into

the sewer""-"Catherine Was Great ':

"Limping" .-r' 'Porgy and Bess';

"Vulgar" and "noisome''-^"Two in a
Bed ; "Pushover for Helen Hayes,
and not worthy of her thespic dyna-
mite — 'Harriet ; "A new low"—
' Student Prince -—and more such.

Of the 45 on the boards here dur-
ing the season,- only nine were musi-
cal.s, .26 were straight legit, and 10

were operettas-'not -counti ng foreign

language plays, of course, nor a i

weird concoction on ice called,!
' Alaskan Stampede." which was put ;

on in the, old Coli.seum Oast summer. 1

Part melodrama, part musical, with
j

E.skimo dog.s. a song titled. 'Please. 1

God. Bring Mv Man Back to Me,"
j

etc., frozen fiasco -folded In a hurry..
]

Chicago being a great town for

anything wilh music, takes for must-
1

cals on the rung lust below "Okla-

1

homa! " ranged all the Avay from

-

$181,600 to $159,700 for four and ;

eight weeks, respectively, of "One f

Touch or Venu.s' and"Star and G-ar-r
|

ter, ' former proving again that any-

1

one who wants to clean up in a •

hurry; with a tuneful .spoonful can.(

4* That managers and actors ar«
I much disturbed over the probabi*

I

interference m road showing elated

during the first quarter or half of
the 1945-46 season was indicated by
moves on part of both during th«
pa'-t week. Situation is the allocatiott-;

ot sleeping cars and othet rail equip-,;

ment for the tran.sportation of troops
being, redeployed across the contir-

nent for embarkation to the Jap

.

front.; However. . the volume of Gla
arriving from the European Theali*^
of Operations IS stated to be much
larger than anticipated, and at lh«;:.;

present speed of arrivals the peak »1
westbound trattic may be reached ;:

in October rather than during the-

winter

Managers have asked for a hearing
before the Olfice of Delense Tians-
portation in the hope that show busi-

ness 'will be exertipt, in a hieasure lit.

least,- to the ''no exceptions" rule for;

civilian travel,. Fearing . that tour«.

will be curtailed or dropped, Equity,

has sent word to the League of New
York Theatres setting forth conces-'
sions for its transportation regula-

tions. Actors will be required to-,

travel m day coaches, regardless oi
contract stipulations, .if sleeper and.
parlor car rejservation!*..«re nftt 'obi-

tainable/'-;" ';-'-'— .

Managers will not be "penalized"

by Equity as heretofore. Early m
the war, when companies traveled

'

.sans Pullman service, inanagerswere
required to pay ; the difference jri;

-fare; to the actors. . In light of the
present situation in transportation

such payment is: .slispendeid.; Equity
;

tipulates that a written statement

far maintaining they'll pTOGeed on

alfeadv-set schedules,. - •
j,

Columbia - Concerts; anticipatnu!
|

the cnsi.s, cancelled next .seasons'

tour of Its Columbia Opera Co, and

the winter tour of the San Francis-

co Opeia Co. Former, 75 people,

required two pullmans and a bag-

gage car. Frisco troupe, making its

first tour east of the Rockies, would
I have comprised 150 people, needing

rthree baggage cars and six pullmans.

I Frisco group also announced Mon.
C23) Cancellation of its Sept. tour

of one week to Seattle and Portland

on same grounds. , . .. ,. ;
-

GolumbiSi has five- other group air

tractions, much smaller -in, size, and

has applied to Office of Defense
Transportation for relaxing of its

ruling preventing the charter of

buses by traveling organizations.

Columbia points out that the liveli-

hood of lis artists depends on per-

sonal appearance)?, hence jihould get

priorities over,, salesmen, etc., next

to military.

Columbia al.so bellevc^ its single

arti.s-ts will be affected, and- is ch;ini!-

ing routings, not booking so -solidly

1 from live railroad verifying the lack

of Pullman equipment mu.st be se-

cured .in order that the differential

payment : shall be .made exempt.-
Equity reserves the right to rescind

the exemption should a paucity of

Pullmans be legitimately questioned.

The problem of pro rata salary de-

ductions, when and if road dales are
po.stponed because of tran.sportation

delays caused, by. troop movement!,

,

is to be worked out between Equity
and the League.

Cancellation of Coast shows sur-

pi ise m New York. Pointed out that;

while mo.st sleepers would be filled

with.GIs on the westbound trip, such,

equipment must be brought back
and that the railroads would prefer

having sleepers occupied than dead-,

head the equipment. While Coast

showmen are aware of that, it's indi-

cated that they don't care to take .«

chance on running into travel trou-

ble to get the attractions back from
the west. ,

do nothing bettei than bung it into
|

so Ih^l artists can use plane co.Hh

the Opera House < capacity 3,600).

GUILD'S SUBSCRIPTION

PLAN SET FOR COAST
- Los Angeles, .luly 24..

Lawrence Langiier .shoved off for

New York after, conferring with

Homer Cinran and Marcus Heiman
on a Theatre Guild suuscription .sys-

tem for the West Coa.st. Project calls

for four of fn-e Guild plays in Cali-

fornia on the sub.scriplion -plan dur-

ing the coming yeai, stalling with

"O;klahoma!" .

Under - the proposed system, the

subscribers will be given seats dur-

iilg the, fli'st twoweeks; of
;
any run,

followed after that lime by non-

.subscribers. Guild also proposes to

produce one , or two plays on the

Coa.st before showij-jg thcm in New
Yoik

Goulding's 'Girl' Off
Edmund Goulding'st self-wi itton

play. 'The R.van Girl" with Dons
Dalton and June Havoc, n<jw looks

; Lo.s Angeles, ,luly 24.

Vanguard Stage elected Paul Ben
si'd, executive direotov, under a re

.
organization of the legit company,

i
off.

suggested by Actors Equity. ;

|
He was lo have pre.semed it Inm-

Othci mcmbeis of the boaid of
|

^clf tins f.'ll with Rich.id Kidkcui
diLcctors aie Regina Piatt, Kathleen associated, but a pix pre-production
Teiry.Fjed Shields, and Ted JacquCi, deal failed to jeiL

Ben Ross* Plays
Ben Ro.ss returned over the week-

' end fioni an eight-months' o\eiscas

I

tour.a.s stage manager of the Anna-
bella- 'Blithe Spii it" company, with

'one English and thiee French scripts

[for whifh he hopes to arrange pro-

duction.
. Ross, 'former stajje; riianager ,

for

jthe Playwrightii Co., is chahging his

pi ofcs'-ional name to Ben Ross

Bei-rnberp. Feels there are too many
Ben Rosses Ml show ;bi!c.

keep out of trams Tli<'\ le chang-

ing every date ttiat requires a pull-

man lump under~4.')0 miles.

Other conceit buieaus aie adopt-

ing a wait-see policy. National Con-

cert and Artists Corp. reports it has

made no plans yet- to curtail tour-

|

ing attractions, groups or .iiidivi-.j

duals. Charles Wagner has made no I

change, in. his fall
,
toui' of . six wcijks

j

with his opera troupe of 'Risolello." i

Fortune GallQ'!. expects-, to -go . right
j

ahead with his eoast-lo-coa>-l toui
|

of his San <;:;ai!o Opera Co onlv
j

making certain changes in 1 outing

to break jumps, and expecting ODT
to help them carry on.

'William Morns Agency's conceit

dept:. which troupes the scveiirman

Salvatore Baccaloni opera unit in

addition io individuals, has made ii'i

changes in plans, stating it's to early

to decide now about next, winter: or

spring conditions. It also points out

that while trains may be going west

loaded with - t-foops, they'll be re^

turning east empty, and could thus

be utilized foi show bi7

BOHNEN RE-TOFS LAB
Hollywood. .luly 24

Actor.s Laboratory reoli-cfed Ro-

man BohneiT chairman of the exccu^
tive boaul. Sam Levrnr i.ecpcr ,n(l

Phil Brown treastlror,

Other board members are: J. Ed-
waid Brombcrg. Moms Cainovsky,

Mary 'fareai and Rose Hobart.

ADVANCES SO-SO FOR

3 BROADWAY LAYOFFS
Advance .sales at three Broadway ,

thealies where shows are laying oft

I for varying periods has not been
exceptional, reflecting business gen-

erally so far this summer.
•The I.ate George Apley" (Ly-

ceum),- first show to re.sume. will

lelight Monday f30), when the ad-

vance Will be around $5,000, n is

estimated. About the same propor-

tion of tickets has been sold^sieP-

,

"A Bell For Adano" (Cort) and "The
Voice Of the Turtle" (Moro-sco). -

Biisiiie.ss of all three should be
prolitable. having suspended lo good-

ly figures, especially the latter two,
,.

because no new shows are scheduled

until after Labor Day. Chances of

"Adano" are dependent, however,
upon whether the picture version

( Will .clip, the stage play. Film now is

1 in its lliird week at the Music .Hall,

Rrfdio C'ltv and diawing bigger
I grosses than expected. It may play
i six- w-cr-ks or longer. If so the play.

I will h.ive the picture duectly up-

j
posed to it at least durmg the first

J week of resumption fAug 13),

j

'Tuitle' -will not relight until late:

! next month.
1 Another trio of plays was .

more or

Mess slated to relight, two haying
1 changed plans^;'T e n . Little ''in- ,

:, dians'' . now in, the neighborhooifls

I
has been- booked on the road, nnm*
bung planned for 'The Oveitone,"

"J'oxhole in the Parlor," announced:

to rtjljghl,,!^ ,not knOWQ to have.ser
cured a- theatre. .;• ;
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— ABEL GREEN, Variety

Anydrte even rcniotely connected Vitti show JjiaL::

will love Gert's book. From tiie time when a jpenhy

fortune told her "A staf^^^^d^

bornV to her "stbrmiiig^^ i^e ISformandy beadihead,

:

Gert has led the charmed life; th^t only a great

actress could experience.

Vou will see her as a tiny princess opposite Erie

"BTore's^

any |Kidtling"yj. . . as a harmaid ^ . jj^s«n

istudy to Bea LiHie-^iindihg in^^t^^ front;row when

Bea landed in Rotten Row ( right off her hofte ) ...

as the playmate of royalty and the stars of two

cbntinents. Here is the off-stage story pf that on-

stage "tipsy" scene with Leslie Howard, which had

all the innocent cfilks, paving pvft its authenticity

... all the good<theati;« Revelations of an actress

who would rather be a leading lady thah a n^aiiiej

lady^^if she had to choose. jFiiled with

the iiQStsIgia of thfe past and the ex-

citement of the pfes^nt, the curtain

gjoes u[>—On the private life of a glam-

At yom bookseller'i • $2.50

Play on
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All opwgtla I'astiiDned &10n^ fa-

niiliar lines, : "MaVinUa" is Brightly:

prodiieed by .Tiile.; J. Levehtlial ana
Harry Hpu-i.i,l:d,: thiHiglv show has
gone into, the rerl so niLich jtliiit ifs
^doubtful, pr "i:ecaptui:ihg,'.the tnvesl-

ment^; •

'
• :' '

"

its 'scfee^ pbssfesse^, several indieat«cl;

hitji^: There Ji^e- enSemlJle dances tluit

elifi?,'. »^llife..• the cbstunieS: and
tini;s :are- attract i

ntt);tif: .^V^feth&t' tlie sivei'age play^

gbei; yyW'gio -lor (he Miay^rlinip; stoi-y

again
. is,'sQivie\«1iat ijuekliori "for.

the l0ve:\affairs 61' Iliidblphy Aus-
[

tro-H.uirSai'ian' crown- prince, at his' j.

hunting lodge have been used Ijefore
|

musically an.ci in at . least one' straight
.play .(•'The- Masque of Kings"), .PreS-:

enl authors, however, -hyve given it.

different treatment, confining Rudy
to one sweetheart and, instead of
tragedy, tlie tfnale' is liiat of fullill-

ment,'.

.jpan.Bobeirts and Harry s'oclay^ll.
boiii t'ormei'ly in "Oldaholna,"'.. Ss ;

Marirtka and Rudolph are tire lovers.
They'reiin time, yioiugh wjtli havdlj^
the tii'e of the ;t)0,y.-meets.-girl 'tempo.
They botli can. sing and 'duet prettily.'-

Ronio Vincent js the life Qf . the. party
a.s the.favorite-.cabliy, plus Ijeing but-:

ler at: the lodge. He- gets the. score
well started . vvith. "The Cab .Song:"

It is Luba .:IWal}na -\Vho's the'1iit. o{
"iVIai-Hilta," - Class warbjer rleaiiy

stopped the show itt' the premiere
with "'Shah," lyric telling .Irow
she auditioned for an Eg,yptian po-^-

Ifentate* ;Miss Malina plays ttiei -part
of a fbrmer Hame of RLidy'.'?; She also
scores with "Czardfts," dolled up in
one of ,several eye-arresting co.«-

-tunies Mai'y Grant designed lor her,
Miss Roberts and Stockwell's

-Standout numbers' ;are.. "If .! .liever
Walfz Again," "Oi(e .liast LOv'e Song,"
•-Si.gh by. Night" a,nd/'Turn Ohythe
Charm." latter niimber being first

handled by the rol,y-pol.y VihCent,
Leonard Elliott was handicapped by
laryngitis, on .hi.s vocal assigri-inents.

but was plcay Ijr the hoofing deparlf
ment al the bow-in,
Ronnie; Cunningham Is the show's

dancing standout, displaying u(ii,isu3l-

ver.satiTity, She dorninate.^ the open-
ing toe ballet and then lead.s a Hun-
garian ensemljle dance. Gypsy Step-
ping features that routine also at the
opening of the second act after the
melody, "Tieat a Woman Like a
Drum,'^ Miss CunnihghaiT) being
aided by Jack Gansert and Ellliott.

-Taylor Holmes is among the name.s
present, doing very . well as a court
retainer witli the title of count. He
appears in some fancy gold-braid
military trappings. Then there is

Ethel Levey, owner of Madame
Sachel-'s exclusive cafe. She .makes
only a brief appearance. BeihHotd
Schunzel is polished, as -Emperor
Franz Josef, this being' bis first
Broad way, appearance after directing
in Hollywood.
.Hassard Short iSti : the dil-ectiorial

end accounts for .some of the .shows
attractiveness. Howard, Bay de-
signed the Settings, -which are well
lightied. Albertina Rasch fashlbned
the eflective ensemliles.

With Ray ;Kavanaugh' wa\Hhg .an'
illuminated baton, ''Marinka" has: the.
riiaking.< but: it's questionable .wheth-
er audiences will go for operetta
with Contihental background: Still,
there's the seasonal revival of "Tiie
Student prince," wbich'^ does alright
—in fltb sticks. . , Jbee.

.

London, July 19.
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The sheer ph,vsiGal ; ciH'fiiileilce of

Robert .Morlcy makes it inevitable

that tlie late-n play: :aboi.it t-lie-Priiice

.

RegeiVt be placed towards the end of

the Regency. There i.s- nothing of tlie.

rovtil, yoiiug lovei- and his association

'

\viih Mrs. Fil:'.-IIerbc.-i. Instead, w.e

see a grb.ss,: gfiuly, egotisticali -unpop-

ular.:, biit very quick-wilted old/de-'

bauclve -kidding hirnself tliat he/ is:

the people's idol, and risking near-:

rcN'olution becaiise of : his sordid;, re-

laUons' wftb^iadies of:;liye.-«Bd;.v,His'

.liarifh; trealnxeht of his bbly datlgb-

l:tn-. Prifices.^-'Charlotte. :'.
- .

'

'

Birsl two acls-nf the play center-

round tlie, frustrated loye-match; be-
tween Prince'ss Clxarlotie and prince

'

tjebpold (it Saxe-Cobln-g. the-Prilice

'Rcgeiit trying, to force -an ill-favored'

,

Dutch prin(;'e onto his dauglitcr. 'The
girl wins: her: way. marries Prince

Le-Opolcf! dies in ehildbirth al the, end
of'the second st-ene in ;Act ill. The
most vbteVaii ftrst-iiighter fouivd ::it

diil'icult' to conceive what author
.Norman .Ginsbury ,;Wbiild:;db to carry

his storv to a liapp.y arid draTOatic^

coneliisiion.- By . a ,:c1ever:' twist^ he
succeeds with the stop-press ne\ys

iri: liie.' final , .scene that, the ..infant,

later Co become Queen Victoria, has

t list been boi n and will therefbre be
the matriarch of the present British:

dynasty, This avoicls any possible

stricttire. bri the bad taste; of the play
in pre.^enling: such a: debauched
monarch, who uitimalely .

became
king at the death of - his lunatic:

father, in whose reign the- Anferican
colonies becaiTie the .United ' States.

.Robert.: Mortey give.s a faultless

performance, ..but : the best actiivg is

provided by-an unknown Austrian
retiigee. Atiiy : Frank, as the dowh-
Irodden Prinoess of Wales, the Reg-
ent'.s linfoitunale' w'ife-

.
Hollywood-

mu.'-t, .surely secure her... 'Wendy Hil-

l.er-
' lends color :as the :

higb-spiri ted.-

determiried orincc,ss., . :
-

.

'

.:

Henry Sherek lias only a twO-^

month :tenancy. of the:.t>Iew: theatre,

an awkward situatioii, as every suit-

able tlieatre in London is crovyded,

He :eduld scarcely tiansplant the
whole show to Ne'vv York-^or could
he? :

. Tire' enthusia.stic first-nighters in-

.cludedia-strong-.motiouc-pictiLve con-
tingent—Gabriel JPaseal. Michael
Powell, Sob Harle.y, Max Milder,
Michael Balcon, Alfred. HilcHcpA
and Richard Greene, Gi'flu,

billeted on his mother, brilliantly
played b,y Mar,TO(-ie< Rhodes. Prob-
lem now :)s how :to get bff. with the
old love' and bh w'Ilh the i)e\v. And
despite' the homely humor, tliree acts
is too long for the. tcllin,i<. If beijiiij .

to Set rjierilously. thin towards tht'
end of Act Il aiid then begins to
vaiilsli fls a play, .,:.: ;.:' -: ,',:. '",

If the story had been as gbod as
the atmosphere and ; the ^ctiiig, if ;

WOiild have been :a Br.st-rafe play
but the, success it :w:il) have, will lie
d-ue to.poh'at,. wh.b.'is: very :go()d. and
the excellent coihpany he has with
him, ;. ..';: ';

Ronee AslK'r,son p'llts. up her l,>est

peiToi-roaitCe: tb date as the Cockney
-liiiih itions : girl. . -and Cliarles, Victor,
as owii.er of-, a . piib.- 'gi\:es 'turlher
proof tliat as a chai/actei- actor—on
screen or stage—Ije is in a ,clas,s: oi
hlS; .o\vn,; .

J'iln\: possibilities si-e» slight;; .ai-\

though ;it>lisht bef -9:;nat:uratlifor:Si::

Lancashire cbhiic like Geo. ;t''ormt>};j

.::- 3Io<IiiIm

(In Spanish)
:':

;
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There haii always beieh a stwbborii ,

reluctance by even the most gra;iid-,;

motherly of Argentina's veterahvaci
fi esses to admit the: verdict of Father .

Time and play even middle-a,ged
parts. This makes Meclia Ortiz's

originalit.v -ancl- courage, in ;
,trans- '

forming her ' by: rid wieahs tniddle-

a.ged self into J, M. Barrie'ii old lady,;;

all the more to be adnvired. It has
irideed g;iivani,?>d • critics.; into .a';

fresh ' recoghitibn of her quality as
an: actress (somewhat dimmed by a:

succesiiion of film flops). Apart. from:
proving herself a: .good IrOuper, she
gives a quite notable pertorniance
and the enlii'e ca,st plays most- con*

-

vincingly. The sel^b.y Rodolfo Franco
alone is also ver.y' creditable.; .

Pedro Quartucci, ; Of - ieViie.
.
aiid

rad id work, makes- his bow as ii legit

aclor and proves another surprise in

this .tear-jerl*er,: .His/flrst transitiori.

to a heavy role.show's him to. be an;,,

iiltelligent : fierfbrhier: who' handles^
his part skilful],y and with imusual
restraint for the local board.s. Al-i

• though the pre.^s iiv general- -ac-.:.

claimed this .show ,
and all its e.xceg.-..

tional features, particiilarly the Ortiz
performance. - attendance has beenV
weak, although a good run was ex-.:

pected on account of pro-Alliednyrb.;
.'

pathy and the play's connection with
World'War X T^::; '--^:. -, '-^Wid.

'

; Tl'^V C"»^<* for Xoy*'
London. July 1.1.
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Produced brigiiiall.if at the begin-
ning of the yeai- the OJdliam Rep-
ertory company, this north-cbuntry
00med.v has undeil'g'one important
alferationii on its way to Londoii, For
this : aiithov Walter Greenwood
aBltnbwledged. his liidebtedhess 'to

actbi'-manacer Bbbert Donat and
diVecior H. K, Ayllffv Its chances
are strictly : depeildeiit on Robert
Donat's draw.
Scene is set in Salford fadioining

Manchester'*, arid tJonat portrays a
goofy "desert .fat'', sergeant who is
home on 14 days' leave. In the days
of peace, being handy with his Hst.s.

he won a .$20" boxing competition and
handed the money over to Jariie,:a:
fliishy girl, on whom he -(X'as sweet,
.She promptly bought a, ring and de-
clared she was engaged to him.
The moment the sarge lands home

he; fails head-over-heels for Millie,

a ihunitibris worker from London.
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BfRLESQlK
(Bi'iKhton, Brishton :Beach, Ji, If.)

: Bei't tahr's guest shot; with Ametir
can Gloiip Theatre; as Skid - in fe-
^tyal of George"- Mankei^ Waiters'
success,

'
"Burlesque," is pr'e,sj:imably

a warmup prelim. .' to
: his., fac-kiing

straight comedy a.s star of : Mike
Todd's streamlined version of "Rip
van Winkle,"'

: ;:
:

Lahr can stand upon his
; Own in

serici-eomic delineation sans musi-
comedy trappings. As the star cofnic:

ol tankrtown burlesqu'e who gets his
chanee at Broadway, only to fluff it

Via the booze route; Lahr is solid.

As the red-nosed, baggy-pants clown,

(Continued on .page 53)
,
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hade. Stuf-Legit
Contention that the IT-dav newspaper clehvevy strike which ended laM

week wa.s a factor in the business dip along Broiidway was indicated to Be

foiiecl Noimdl cucLilation uas io*iimed last Wednesday (18) and on that

rfaie attendance zoomedi, both loi- matinee and night shows, talcings proving

Tt tb be the best of any weekday since the start oC. summer. , Standees

were leported at both perfoimances toi a number of shows that had been

sffected Followuig night some attiacfions claimed continued lecovery, but

jlj'p two days of the week saw Uis visual summer weekend dip.

Weather seemed to be more a factor than the ciiitailment of the dailies.

There were SIX straight days ol nun, with comparatively cool tempera-

iuie Not unlil Saturday was the v\e<illiei sunny, while Sunday was

unolhci lainy day, with the consequence that Bioadway was crowded with

people. A.s no },hows are playing Sunday at this time, with the e\ception

o£ 'Hals Oft to Ice" Centei, the pi(\uic houses benefited While there

was improvement aloxig the line tov Icgiteis. the. summer is still distinctly

'lirider e'>cpectations._J(Iai'iday 1 2,i » the sky waS: overcast, with some rain,

further affecting bit.

LEGITIMATE 53

Gallons Ballet Troupe
SRO 17G in Wash.

^Washington, July 24.

Although it opened Wednesday
night. Fortune GaUo's ''Highlighls of
the Ballet Russe" sold out each per-
formance, annexing $17,000 for the
.seven .showingsi It was presented by
Leonide Massine with only seven
dancers, but every performance was
S.R.O; Gallo originally intended to

present these artists at the Water
Gate, but the uncertainties of the
weather caused: hun to book the VNa-
Uonal.

Good N ight. Ladies ' has a

healthy advance, will be follow^ed

Au„' 6 with Life With Falhei foi

a iQitiui,ht engagement.

Rain, Newspaper Strike s End Hypo

B way Biz; larinka Opening NSG,

But 200 in 1st 5; tarouseF

Current Road Shows

Leventhars Name

Used for 1st Time As

Producer ('Marinka')

At least four New York drama coluinni.sts have given .space to a pro-

motioiral scheme to raise coin for the production of a play of iiiikiiowh

.quality b.y writers unknown in show circles. Any or all persons ordering

iickets for the proposed play are suppposed to sharem the profits. Those

sending in their coin for one or more tickets at' H:20 top are to be known
as oiiginal subscubers,'' among whom 'iO',, of the piolils will be dis-

tubuted
"

There are some plain gimmicksm the oCler. Profits are. to be for the I

"New York -stage .run, ' no mention, beiuK maae ot fiim.- .radio or other

irights. One of the writeis alletjed to ha\e lo lesj, thm 40 suLcesstul
j ..s.ociation with Han v How

productiotys 'to his credit, i.s not a member of the Dramatists Guild,; but

his collaborator is a junior, or associate, meniber.

I ( rUnl Covering :July 23-Ailfi.. .V)

I "Ballet Riiss* HIsfcHsMs"—Shu-
i borj. Boston 123-28), ,.

'
:

.'

•|Bl'*ck«Mts of 1945''—EI Gapitan,

Hoiiiywob^'i;23-4.j:. ;;;.v-;'i

. >'<3armettr\-.iones^'-^Corr£in;,.:^'.^^^^^

(23-28V;. City • j^iidi.: San iSbse 429 );

Mem; A'tid.; iSsicramento .
i30); C'ty

And,; Stockton i31 >: . City Aud..

Portland (3-4).
' ' '

!

•'Dear Kiith"—Harris, Ghi (23-4).

. Jules J. Leventhal .has bejjn silent-
|

' "jjood: Morriirig-, My .Son"—Bil.t-

ly. .?iiitxrested in many: ..shoWS on |;;rn9re,;l<.jA,' (30-4); . .. \: .

,
':,

Bioadwav and the load duung re- 1 "Good Nite Ladies" — National,

I

cent \eais but lor the fiist ^me he Wash l23-4)

f uses his name a.s a prodvicer. this
|

'Xife Witiv FaUier"--(2d Co.). Ei-

langer. Chi (2:}-4 ».

(2d Co.)—Forrest.

Max J Jelin, who lea.sed the Bela,sco. N. Y„ ta.st .season but was disoos

sessed: conte.sted that ruling, but it was conhrmed by the Appellate Divi^

Sion of the N, Y. Supreme Court. . Among other legal actions he com
plained that John Wildbeig and Sheiman S Krellbeig, whb with othcis

|
^^^^ "principal

own the house, had used monoy deposited w:ith- them, as advance rent

without legal light.

Coin was po.sted to assure the rent, owners contending they bad. the
i

right to ii.se the deposit when and if .lelin nefaiilled. Both sides w-ere m.

!

court several times when . the rentwas not torthcommg, di-spossess being I

forestalled more than otiGe by .payment in court

ardi The show is "Marinka,:' which
|

'.Oklahoma

opened , la.st .Wednesday (181 ^at; -the.- Phi.ily: (2.3-4), . . ..

Wiiiter Garden,
. N./ .Y. .'Oper(:l.ta •i'.S. ; "Ten.' IJttle'-

,

liidians'

flic (ir.'St le.git ShoV/ tor Hci,\^a}-d. Syho ! Ge>iry, Frisco . (;23-4.),

has been putting on vaudlilm units "Zrio"—Belasto, L A (23-4

he and his biotheis being anions i "Voice of Turtle" l2d Col
Maiinka" iii\cstois w\n Chi (23-4).

2d Co )-

Sel-

ho include Warner Bros.

;
Buii.ved with var.ying but gener-

ally .liiivor.abjfe: repdrts^i^L'i'r ihs

tryouti-; those;, .iiitere^^ flab-

I

. b^Vga.steft over lihe tinfaViirabJe' lio-

' lice.s in New York. Immediately
'

after, the reviews
,

appeared, the

ShUberls w'ere; reported adyah.cinj,'

the .start... of. rehearsals of "Spring

in Brazil/* which was slated^ tor Iho

Garden .late iii the 'fall.' iVIillon Berle

to • be' stivrrecii .

':.' ,''
-.

'

Levejitiial. owns a .tpaterial
.
sliare

1 e)t V ".i*wo,-.. JVlr.s.i'. .darroUsv'*/ ' which

1
earned ; -big .money, .during the • tu-q-

'( .sea.son
.
Broadway run :ahd :tin' tour

I

last sea.son. Drama tours" again in

hh'e falJ, , w-ith ' Elisabeth Bergner

I
.v-tarring' again;, -she .and her hiisband.

j

bi:, 'Paul tziniier. '
co-producer "witii

I

Robert Reud, : being said to h;)\ e a

„ ^, , , c ~T 1 . , ,
s-'ifie of the show, Levfntha!

Geoige M Gatts. sliickrn in St Louis l.ist spnng when ho was lepic-
, j,^^ ^p^, if,^ biggest pait of 'Ram-

senlmg Veto/ and Yolanda there, i- at his home in Los Angeles, whcie he's
| >,i,,,cKle Inn ' also a monev-makoi

lecupeiating which had Reud ^ name as pip-entoi

A ventrllation .system is being installed in the Morosco. N.Y.. where ' The
i

.Voice of the Turtle''will lesume Aug. 27 Ho.u.se was not previoiislv

equipped.becau,se It changed hands about the time ot Pearl Harbor and
priorities. prevented such installations.

Improvement IS another indication that the City Inve.sting . Co..- which
owns four adioimng theatres, has no intention of rasung the properties

for ultimate reconstruction during the ne.xt .season: or .lw().
;

... Felix Brentano s "Mr, StraiLss Goes to Baston" ha,s a total limited parl-

iicr.ship of over $150,000, each unit being M.OOO. Piuil D. O Bricn l O Brien.

Dn.scoll & Ralterv), acting tor some (jf his Aidslev, N. :Y;, neighbors, is

listed for a $17,300 stake, oi .5 5 6', Among other Uige investois aie
Reginald M Web.sler 8 1 3", «2'j000, Joseph C Cross 4-; $12 000 Emil

. Friedlander. ol .Dazian s, owns l"r. .

'

'Firefly' Best Opening

In St. Loo at HSOO
St Louis lul> 24

Three new faces arid three- old

ones rtie clicking in the loads of Ru-
dolf Fiimls "The Fiiefly," which
teed off a seven-night stand la^t

night (Monday ). in the Municipal
,

Theatre A.sri' n's A):.Fl-esco Playhouse
ill Fnitsl Paik Sweltoiing uc.ithd
after weeks of coolmg temperature,
bi 01.1,1 t out an opening-night mob
of 1(1200 loi the oiggest opening ol

the season. Gross lor the onencr was

Five days oi lain last week helped
Broadway iwrap, takings being esne-
cialiy improved on Wednesday 1 18),

which' saw capacity matinee and
night for the st.mdouts Bettei att

,

tendance accompanied the return to
'

normal circulation of the dailies on
I iiat day. supporting the' contentioa
that Ihe delivery men q stiike was a
factor in slowing down the.uresoing;;
"Maiinka" only ncWmn ,'';al thi.t

summei, opened doubtltdb on,
Thursday.

KsUmitUis for Last Week
Kens: C iComedy), D (DrHiiifi),

^CD tCoiuedy-Drtvinayi R (Rccncl,
'

M' (MiLSiCul), O (Opcre(.n).
' Anna I.ucaita," Mansfield (47th

w((ki (D-HWl S,J60) Again picked
up. particularly ,,at the. midvvcck':-
pert.'irmances. rated around SIO.OOO.

"Bloomer Girl," Shubert (42d
week) (M-I 528 «.'i40) Back to c.i-

.pacity . form,., and only excessive
v\eathor can affect business s:;3 000, -

"Carousel," Ma testic (44th week)
(M^l.Bfil: Only difference. In

.

takirig.ij 'is
. iri « umber 'Of box seats

that may be unsold; great ¥48,00(j.., '

.

"Daik of the H«nn," 4fith Stiect
asth week) <D-),J19, 1.4 20) Im-,
proved..somewhat but not as much a.s

some others: around S>8,500 claimed.

.

"Deal Ruth," Miller (32d week)
(C-940 ?4 20i Laugh =how picked,
up further la.st week, when takings
went o\e) tlSOOO
"Follow the . Girls. ' Bvoadhui st

i()7lh \>eek) iM-1179 15480) Went
up around $.1,000, : mostly drawn
Wednesday and Thiu»day, count was
appio\>matcly $23 000.

"H.irve!i," 48th Stieet .38th week)
(C-')2.5 'ii4 20» Figured lo maintain;
capacity pace through next season,.,

with igross nevpr varying;. $19,000, <

"Hats ; Off ; to Ice," Center. (5.5th-

we(>k) iR-2,944 $1 9«> One of Ihe
-mosi

:
pORiiJar ' yhoNys among \- i.sitors

,

and drawing plenty of repeaters;
quoted well over $30,000: now plav=

'Rose-Marie' Tops L.A.

'Jones' Mark, f49,800

"Mariiika'' was reported

Confial Paik' iBioadwa\), a cm- costo\ei SH'iOOO but that li-,uie i

reiit 'hit. .
'

. ."tated. to have beeiV over-estiinaled.

,'Ln'are of Lease Kxpiration i
Operating losses out of. tovvu \yeie

Aware ot the expiration of. the

Los Angeles July 24,

' Rose-Mai le" blasted the month-
old mark of "Carmen Jones' last

!
rental , Pembeitoli asked Todd w hat

i

his plahs~wwe '.sd- fsff^a^

rwa.s cqngerriedi Latter offered a new

I

lpa.se to the Leblang people, men.^

week by hitting .1>49,800. .sonie .$.'il)0
|

tioning around $3.'>,000, although a

better than "Jones' picked up foi ' f"'ii'e was e.uliei lepoited

lis thud btaiua at the Philhaimonu ' Li blaiig liens lelt insult. d at

Auditorium ' ' such a proposition, but countered

m r> -i
'

, ; !m, V ' ; V j.with a pi'oposal that half the profits

r^<^X''^l^:::r::.^.^l!'Z'^^--^<^ - --P^-""^ Todd mxed

(fuoted at •628 000 despite lathei good

Bro.«seK; cspecuillv in Bo.ston

standard $14,800.

Biltmore opened for five nights
with a benefit show, 'To Hell We
March,' for the Volunteer Armv
Canteen Service Tuesday night.
Critics gave the show a cold lecep-
tioii.

ihat idea, and then took one of his

Irequent trips to Hollywood.
PiCA'iouslv. there was a Todd hud-

dle with Pembeiton. who agreed
that; because the former had
booked ill "Harvey.'' the ?h.ow could

Tiio'. opened at the Bcla.sco i,e mo\'ed from the 4f,th Street
I xr t'^ I 1^ 4- •'k 1^ #4' rf-k I 1 h r 4 Vi •vf.v^i .,.,1 <<Thursday night and; met with, mixed

notices. One and all agreed, how
evci, that it was not .slated for
long tun

Todd's Lapse
.CoitlJiihed from page 1

i

'Hai vcy' enga-gemont at- t lie rale ot

$100,000 per year, but he failed to

obtain an extension. And a lap.se . of
one,

,
SOL t or . another is the rca.sxm.

:

fTodd ';\'a.nucly mentions ' .g(iin,g'; . to

tOUrt,: but the incidents; iii. lionnec-.-

tioii with his losing a .syie thinj!

constitutes one of the most unusual
Bioadway stones in vears

Todd seemed tenancy ot the house
on a \iitual lainchetk He '-iiblct

the 4ath Street two ycar.s a.go; when
:
he -thought his "^Star 'and .iG^iii ter"'

. rnigl'if- be ousted, from- Uie. iVtusltj' Box.
the lenlal being V20.000 I'hat figuie
did not meet fixed charges and taxes,
but the Leblang interests figured on
taking a small loss lathci than go-
ing heaMly in the led. bookings ,bf

-

ing uiipiotitable. Todd s opeiation
of the theatie watnt piofitable
eilhei, but last suminei Al Land-

' t'ourt, his house inapager.. who had
lead the script, of ''Harvcv, ' sug-
gested that it be booked
Thais wheie Todds luck with his

sublease changed. The tomt<lv
clicked and house piofits ha\e been
moie than $3,000 weekly. On the
sliengih of Baston raves Todd oi-
fei'ed to buy m on "Harvey" the
^ay of tlie 48th Street debut, but
Pemberton decided he had enough
Paitneis. But tliereaftei I'odd ^\as
on the collefttinu end-as the landloid
ana be<;ame engrosit^d with "Up in

if

i-an extension ot the lease could not

i be secured. . provided that another
' theatre . more advantageous to the
','Unction was secuied b^ Todd Lat-

I

lev tl'creupon sought to rent one of .

the Sluibiit theatic^ a laigei ta-

j

pai'it.v hoiise, but the Sliiibert lorriis

I

were "prohibitive." -

, , ^ .

:
During a five-week period when

|.Todd wii.s on the Coast. Pemberton.
I having icccived no word from him.

I became ;. somc.what, apprehensivi;

1 about the luture booking of the int.

I Dc.siring (o - make plans for. the w-iii-

I ter, ' Poinijerton ; contacted -
- th;e . LCt

j
biang: .pnice, discovering .ihen that

Todxl; would .accept Ihe ,50-50 profit:

contract, but. had been curtly- .tpld

he was too late.

';
. Pemberton. feeling..-; that -

.
he ; w'a.s

being placed m . the

a,w'ai:e he - could .s'hift

Ticket Agency Robbed
Chicago, July

Ban.dits continue to pl'ey. on ohow
;

bi^iiiess' in ;
the; Loop; - but have

'

switched 'thetir activities .from: thca- ,,

lie boxoffices to theatie ticket

ageiicles...; :;-;
''-. a ';

'

Loot totaling 162 including $1 -

870 in cash, was stolen from the i

ticket agency ot Leo and Sol Ziv

.last Saturday night ;\2l 1, they

ported. Tlie burglars emptied ah iin-

U'cked -s-ate or the cash, liO cartons

-

of cigiiiets and a quantity of
^

lewelry.

an is'imated $4 800
I ; N(*wcoriiers are Betty Kcan, come
dici)n( and eccentric dancer Rom-

I Vii'g i"o t,'r,Ves w"ccklV"'"ThiM sday "^^^^^

iicy Brent, eomeoian, and William t j^gg
i Hoi-ne. trpor. The '^vets" vyhowpn '

i'lhc mob .are Rosemarie Brancsto.

, Met sooiano Helen Ray,rn<)iid,

i
lliroai.Y

' cbmediehh'e. ' and; :'0ah:.'M.

1 Eck'Kv; dance director for; the .Mil

:iaving-i nicipar Theatre Assri- 'Stahdpiits in
I

support are ISarle. MacVeigh, Jo- I

scphinc Neri apd Fred- Harper. • ;-
,.

,

"Madiime Pompadour ' wound Up 1^'°'}

,ts onc-wcfk stand Sunday (221 wil'i
,,, ,7

a neat bo iccoid 1 he piece qm v 1

P'

^

-,8000 customeis and the gioss was 1
-Maruika,' Winter C.aiden . l.st

.poioMma.tly $38,000" Plentv of
,

w k » < O-l i22 $4.8()) Opened last

'nc- pspei.iallv toi Norma l\ 1 1^ |

W(d icsday (18); reviews di.appomt-

lylargyrct Spencer. Frank Hornaday

: "I Remember Mama;" Music BOx
I41>.t wt(k) iCD-940 $4201 Rurtr
hin.g'.; to; capEcity'

,
and the limit. • ot.

'-'

i
.standees at midweek; gross quoted at.

S21.500. .

"Life With Father," Em 01 i C (2S4lh
week) (C- 1.082; $3.60). Ju.st ridmg

w-'ith. pace no better than even
break,; biit autumn should sre im-

mi;. nicstly; oiV the'

only new musical
doubtful side;
this summei;

T- 1 w -, I- c- ivi-,rl,V'i <3T.-n..V'i on v new- luusicai i.iii.-<:. suhihici.,

.!,i'dVl^\"s^'^:.,r.!;o.^5;i;r^^.:t't:i:
nme.

let stai-s.

Carroll-'Husbands'
$8,500 in Toronto

Toronto. July 24.

Niincv Carroll in Somer.set Maug-
ham & loo Many Husbands" scoied

big piemieie at $6 top.

I
"Oklahoma !", St. James (121.st

week) iM-l.W. i4 80) Some othti

'-hows getting biggei money but the

I

boxoliiee Ime here is almost alway.s
i on view; over $31,000: .still standees.

"On the Town,' 44tn Street ({0th

juceKt iM-14b2. $4 80) Moves to

I Beck next Monday cJO), wnh en-
sca-

a \vi) satisfacloiy $8 .WO at the i gagemt ot rimed wtll into lu

Roval Alexaudia heie with 1 'ii") -on betfei h-st \>ctl,, $12,000 indi-

se-atcr scaled at light $2 top.

Cuirent is Noel Coward s

Fe\pr" with Estelle Winwood,
Hai

Chi Nifty; 'Roth' $20M Turtk'

Uptol9G.'Fatlier'12G;6HousesDark
.

' Chicago. Tu'.y 24.

; Moi'p, people in town IHah lisiial at .

thi.s time of year, due' tO;transpt>rta-

fion -.Hniirls. -'plM.s- fact. tha.ti -th.tre .aj'e

(iii Iv three;; legiters oh the .boards,

made f()r,sat;i.sfaclpry return.s for the

trio' la.st \veel>.'-.;-..
;.

';-' .;
,

;'
;

;

•Dear Ruth" wa.s only $1500 Off ca-

pacity again, \vitli .S20.000: "Voice of

the tiirlle'-' took a, spurt t.o -SIS.OOO.

niiddle and ! and "Life -With .
Faiher"*

,
did jokiiy

•HaiH'ey"; to; w ith $12,000 for, tiie: third time, rittir'

ally theatre, signed a Contract w',ith, ;''7>nS'
;

Lhc' Lo'blaivg.s; the latter agreeing ;to.. .'. Six. oth^f legit houses. in town are

terms lliai^ usual. ptiiMark. a.lfhfti^fs t

70', butundei the 'e»P<-" '''•'-^ being, dark.,yx,.weeks
on Aug

Legit Fdllow-up
CnntinMca from pase ti

lietler >shtiring'

.

Sh(iW is, getting

new coiitiaci liie atli action .shaie

w ill be 7.^)<f , it IS under.stood.

.

Niw deal foi the show was made
by Pemberton with Morton Samil-

•=011. husband of Etta Leblang. who.

wiith lii.s brother, operates a trhain of

) and-lOc ^(oifs It apnea's that the
|

.48111 Street ; w;as delhiquent. in' tax/]

payments, that money being said to;

ha\( been advanced by Samil^on in

exchange for a lieu on the propei-tj

Boolviiig contract was signed with

the .Maible City Realty Coip. on

behalf of the theatie. Understood

that Samilson burtd as an ofticci

of that company, indicated to be the

corporate ow ner of the 48T,h Street

theatie undei a new financial setup

.Mis SamiLson is in cliaige of the

Ltblang ticket agency.

2. when "Good Night. La
die- '

.1 iniash heie pievioiisly (100

weeks i. ..returns, aijd the;;NeW Shu-
bcrt. ( formerly IMiajeificl i.S barreling

for a Labor Day bow, manpower and
nia'tei'ials. W'illin.g, ,; with "Lafiiiig

Room Oiih ' Caimen Jonr-, ^ol'le^

iiiio the Eilangcr Aujj. 25, tollov nig

Fathci and 'Anna Lncasta ' opt i

at tlu CiM( theatie Sept 24
• KKtimates for Last Wcfk

"Dear Ruth," Hauls (14tn wcM
(1.000' $:160) Stay-at-bomeis and
those bumped oflf tiains boosted it to

-mash S'OOOO most ot U.at being
)ast-'minlitc .sales.

'"I/ife With Fiitheir," Erlanger tfr^

week) (1,500: *:<). Nothing matlix
much hue- 112,000 again.

• "Voit'c of Uic Turtle," Sclwyn (41sl

week) (1 (IOC, SltlO) Cieeping b?il

lo the iippe.iv brackets »it»in, witn

^19,tl0a thii> time.

he IS equalh good in the diamatie
passag(;.s, ,

, -

yirginia- Smith.' is riiflii,*rup in per-

foin.iice as the sla igy soubret
, , ,r, i <i<.,i t.nni

Maiy Heal\ fioin pix i ecently .seen !
« eeks » (D-1.0fi4. $4201

on Bioadwav in Common Giound ' " "' '''

CO .ti ibiil( s chai 11 and a nilly ( I
a-si-

as; Bonnie. ; the wife Who sticks Iq

the taooze-tighting comic through it

oil Howrvfi she doe^i t legislei

so well-, -in the .
pathos division

,
be-

,

'caiisfrftf ah inclination toward shoiii-

mu f«t emphasis But she displays

ple.nsHnl soprano ui a song .sequence.

I.ahi aKo spots his \aude -peciall\

keysloiie -cop with the g(3ng-gong.

.^li'ifl'. w-h.ich he has been doing X^iX'

vents. Ailh Sullivan 'and- Solen
Buii\ do okay as vetcian bui-

Ic-oueis Other.s aie adequate.

Tneit s also a line ot twe gals who
l)iemedil..iedly gue out with coinj

daixe loiitincs and gesticulations

synonymous of tank-town bin ley

gals Tames Russo directed JMid pio-

(luotion was okay consideiing troupe

ijad but scsen days' ichcaisal
Buile-qiie' was oiigmally p' o-

fliued by Mthui Hopkins at the

Plymouth theatre, N. Y., in .1927, co-

featuring the late Ual Skelly and
B»ib,>ia St.mw,vck. Latter's out-

tlaiiding pe.foimanoc Catapplled her

to screen staidonii ^ „E<l(*p<

cated.

I
"Sonf of Norway," Impcrml; (48lh

I week) (O-f.427: S6); Now in I21h

I month and figured to play another
season business great, $41,000.

"I'he Clasn Menascrie," Playhouse
'iir>th week) lCD-865 $4 20) Noih-
Ing .^lioiild prevent drama .standout
'from completing another season;
1118 500 .-ind inoie capaiity

''The Wind Is Ninety," Booth (,5th

week) (D-712, $J60) Picl'e<l up
.-.with- field, with estimated .taking.s .

j
arouiui $6,000: house and show under,

[siimc .hjaiuigcniciit; may better even

j
briiak,-:';-; '

1 "Up In Hentral Park," Broadway
i25th week) (0-1,900, SO Pel kcd

I up last wcck^ too. and takmg.s were
i
estimated aioui dJi.40lH)0 toi mu'-ical

tHj(t ;paid,;';o,ft' in", rec0,rd tiiiie' .l-iid.J.s

.itaig'-wiisher.;. ..
--;-

L.\TIXG OFF
I "X BrII for \dano." Cort (29

Resumes;
.^ug. 12: boxotfice open.
"I,ale Georee Apley," Lyceum (21

we(ks) (C-993. $4 20) Resumes next
Monday (.'iO); boxotfice open.
"The Voirr of the Tuitle," MoioscQ :

(72 "eeks) iC-939, $420). Reaumea,
Kus; 2() boxoffSce open

NEIGHBORHOOD
Little Indians,^' Flatbiishi

BiooM'ii back heie again
"Kiss and Tell," Wind.';oi-, Bronx;

repeating.
. ,

., ,
- - ;

'. -

"Biirlcsi|uc." Brighton Beach,
Biookliii ^topped alter one week

1.-' .»',iti»e»««.«i''W*,«i^|M^'f11^ **w*^.

'Carmen Jones' Sensash

36G, Frisco, Indians' 14G
; San Francisco, .Tuly 24. ; .

"Carmen .Jones'' scored gen.sationsil

sellout Sib 100 in biKgest week .-ince

Song 01 Noiwav" m 1,776-scat, $4.20

too Curran theatre.
Next door, at l.550-Seat Gwy,

^^jjjjOp at fe'^op.'
,,WM<*.liij^N^«''
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Literati
He»rst'i 'No lilmiC ray

William Randolph Hearst has sel

ia ''iio limit" price policy on slovies

and features tor the American Week-
ly in a move to get top'flighl news-
paper writers and America's lore-

most artists as regular contributors

by the fourth quarter ol 1945.

. In plan to send the American
Weekly over the 9,000,000 circulaticjn

mark (it's currently 8,400,000) Mike"

Poi ter,.editor, is lining up as regiilau

contributors such names as Gene
Fowler, Paul Gallico, Damon Run-
•yon, ' Charles MacArthur, Homer
Croyj Fannie Hurst, -Dan Parker,
'Adela Rogers St. John, and Inez

Bobb.
' Two or three of the writers being

lined up have conti'ibuted occasional

pieces to the. Weekly recently; High
circulation figures, as much as top
coin being oflfored, is attracting the

, -writers to the Weekly.
Given sufficient newsprint. Hear.st

plans to .shoot the paper higher than
the 9,000,000 mark withiiT: a year.

Porter is scheduled to negotiate

deals v'ith leading American arti.sts

to illustrate the stories and articles.

Hearst execs are primarily after

name writers who have written their

way \ip in the newspaper field.

for U. of O; Press; which he or-

ganized, and also , at Princeton U,

Press. .
» ' .

Brandt succeeds Herbeft G. Bris-

tol, who has been head of Holt for

more than six years, with Bristol be-

coming chairman of the board. For-

mer Rliodes scholar, Brandt is 45

and' a- native of Indiana,

Dearth of Farceurs

Although about $40,000 has been
eicpended since . 1930 under the Avery
Hopwood' awards at the U. o£ Michi^
gan, as prizes to talented students

in four categories—drama, fiction,

poetry and essay—it's noteworthy
that no outstanding farce writer has
been discovered as result o£ tlie

awards set up by the late farceur

and: author of ''Up in Mabel's Room,'"
"Getting Gertie's Garter," etc.

Most of the prominent winners,
who've included such names a.s Betty
Smith, Hubert Skidmore. Maiitta

Wolfl and lola Fuller, have been
poets or novelists, whose worlt.s,

published as result of their studies

under the awai'd, have di-sclcsed

their talent. Results have indicated

an increased respect ' foi- the far-

; ceur's- craft,- which - appears decep-
tively simple to many in the biz

. New 25c Bantaiu Books
Long-standing reports that Ran-

dom House, through its Grosset &
Dunlap subsidiary, would go into the

25c reprint book field, in competition

to Simon &• Schuster's (Marshall

Field 3d) Pocket Books, are con-

firmed with announcement that

G & D and the Curtis Publishing

Co. . will put out- a: two":l)itter when
paper; restrictions are removed,
titled Bantam Books.
Corp. will be owned .iointly by

G & D, Curtis and Ian Ballantine,

latter of Penguin Books, who will

be the president and active manager.
Sales will be handled by Curtis* na-
tional distrib; organization, with
management control in hands of
G & D.
G & D, in turn, is jointly, eon-

trolled by Harper's. Little Brown,
Random House; Scribner's and Book
01 Month Club.

Gert Stein's Trek
Salzburg. Austria. .June 30.

Gertrude Stein, the .Dali oi the
typewriter, came through our Public
Relations Oifice yesterday while en
route to - Hitler's Berchtesgaden
shack. She's doing a piece on the

American Gl, and in 24 hours not

once did she crack anything about
that famous rose that rose where
roses rose.

The old gal is looking swell and
her current assignment hiis her kick-

ing around the continent in a C-47
with 14 airborne troops who have
demonstrated' every phase of glider

lighting for her.

USO activities have stepped up in

the . neighborhood and we caught a
dained good, no-big-name variety

'46. His first two were "Sailors in
Boots" and "Getting Salty," both
born of thp theatrical caricaturist's

experience in tlie Navy.

Curt Weinberg's "Stripes" Spot
Cpl. Curt H. Weinberg, ex-Broad-

way p.a., now working on the copy
desk , of "Stars and Stripes," Ger-
man edition/ at Pfungstadt, Sole

Otlier Stars and Stripes staffer from
Broadway is Sid Gans, who used to

work with Connie Miles, nitery ed
on the .old N. Y. American. Gans is

now slot man for S. & S. Paris edi-

tion, While Hal Wefssman, ex-N. Y.
Mirror sports writer, is writing
sports for the Paris edition.

Gingrich NoL-ftesirning

Reports that Arnold Gingrich is

resigning, or ' has resigned from
editorship, of Esquire, were scotched

by disclosure that he is. going to

Europe for Esquire. His travel plans

are still not jelled, hut he may leave

:soon.'"

Rejuvenated Fannie
Fannie Hurst was recently told to

rewrite a piece she had turned in to

the American Weekly,
She accepted the instructions say-

ing, "Now I feel young again."

Plenty Spieling

Ray Josephs, 'first "Variety'' mugg
(Buenos Aires) to hit; tl-ie lecture

load, knocked ofl:' 75 speaking dates

in five months last season (his first

on the gab-circuit).

_ _ _ how here the other night. This

dazzi'ed 'by
"
the' big "returns" Hop- 1

'^"e s called "Playmates" and it's one

wood's farces brought. I

the imits that worked its way all

Promising recent Hopwood award- i
through Italy before heading for

winner is Rene Kuhn, 21-year-old ^'>TO troop territory. Headlining are

daughter of Irene Kuhn, NBC asst

info director and vet newswoman
whose recently published novel,. ' H
Charlton," 'has received fine praise.

Mag Cover Not f'Cule'

.The Writers' War Board,
has been doing an outstandiiig war-

|

time job of exposing .perpetuation of
j

racial stereotypes, has lodged a
protest, with Fawcett Publications.!

•because of the August cover
True mag. Pictured on the mag i

cover is a white sailor, who i.s hold-

ing up a pair of dice which he ob-

viously considers loaded. Beside him.
holding, the sailor's money and
iWatehv is an outlandish Negro native.

Apparently intended by the Fawcett
editors to be merely "cute." the
cover has been characterized bv tho
Board as "incredibly irresponsible

of social consequences."
The stereotype is proven, the

; Board thinks, by the fact that the

Fa.wcett editors just wouldn't \ cverse

the roles and have the white boy
cheating the- black boy. . ' Ihi 'no.

That wouldn't be: cute," (Sl-acked one
member. '
'.The Board has sent a steamup
leltoi to the magazine.

Herbie Faye and Ruth Mason, a pat-

ter team, supporteti by Ward DuVal,
accordionist; thrush Priscilla Parker;

I Billy Burke,' a comedy sinser who
I

has guts enough to sing in falsetto

before a Gl mob and dancer: Eleanor

which I
Christian. Went over big.

Cpl. Clin H. Weinberg.

.V Neumann's Newest
Alfred Neuman's new . novel; "Six

on
I
of Them." just publi-s-hed by; Mac-
millan. had one of its chapter? pre-

viewed in Esquire last April. It

deals with the Munich Univeisity

students' revolt against the Nazis.

Ne.umann's "Conflict" - . (Bogart;

WB) is current, his second film .stol-y,

the first being "None Shall Escape"
(Metro). Universal also owns the

film rights to his novel. "The De-i'il."-

which won the Kleist prize, in 1926,

has sold over 500.000 copies and has

been translated into 14 languages.

Coast Guard's Anni Sheet

U. S, Coast Guai'd, in connection

with its ISoth anni, put out an eiqht-

page news sheet,- "Silver Shield.

'

for distrib to all C.G. ships and
station.s throughout world. Sliect has

coivtribs from Kent Cooper, Miirquis

Cliilds, Roy Howard. Frank Gannett.

Arthur Krock, Dorothy Bromley. Ira

Wolfert and others; a Walter Win-
.- cheH , column reprint on the .C.G/.

the N. Y. Daily . News ''Inquiring

Photographer" column querying
biggies on their opinion of the C.G.:

a Nick Kenny poem-column, and a

tribute to C.G.'s show biz irUere.»-"i

by "Variety's" Abel Green. Last

page, devoted to sports, has contiite

by Art Daley, Joe William.s, Dan
Parker and others.

Gessner Dramatixing Own Novel
Robert Gessner, pix prol. at N. Y.

University, and a former WB scrjp-

ter.- is dramatizing his own novel.

"YpUth. Is the Time." which, Scrib-.

.nevs broiight out last spriny. (jcssner

h-M taken the - book . ol) tlic: film

market, with intention oL" liiit pro-

ducing it on Broadway.- • ,

CHATTER
Frank G. Menke working on a

book of Gus Edwards' career; -

Lewis Browne, pal- cf Chaplin, has

lost his mustache, presumably to

Chaplin, who wears one permanent-
ly now.

Jack Lait, editor of the- Daily

Mirror, conferring with William
Randolph Hearst on the San Simeon
Ranch, California. ,

Sidney Carroll, recent war - cor-

respondent, will open offices for

Esquire and Coronet magazines in

Hollywood, with Grace Fischler as

Ijis editorial associate. .

Instead of N. Y. Mirror editor Jack
Lait filling in for Walter. Winchell
during: tile latter's August vacation,

as in recent-years, the guest-column,

idea is being reinaugurated;
Seven publishers dangling top

offers before: Harry Hopkins, now
that he is the impartial arbiter of

the N. Y; cloak-and-suit industry

(former spot held by ex-Mayor
Jimmy Walker >;

: Bennett Cerfy who will publish the

Billy Rose biog (by Maurice Zolo-

tow), says he made only one condi-

tion with the showman; "I want-

the ginrummy concession.'' Theory
Is Ro.se is a pigeon.

Theodore Pratt points- out that

27 years, after he becar-," z writer

and had ambitions to get Into The:

Best American Short Stories; he has

just made the 1945 edition with an
e.vcerpt from Esquire.

vGolvin Brown, v.p., treasurer and
director of Quigley Publication.^, hgs

resigned
:
and sold his 10% stock

back to the company. Has been on
the financial and business end of the.

tradepapers since 1931. Brown is

also on the General Aniline &- Film
directorate,- -;

Beatrice Morosco, former-legit and
radio actress now turned writer, has

authored "Careers in Con.solation," a

yarn about femme; .embalniers .in

current issue ot SHE mag. .
Also

"Chippena and Wild RiceV for

August -issue ot This Month. Both
are on :newsbtands- now.

.

Brandt Frexy of Henry Ilolt Co.

Joseph A. Brandt; director of Uni-

versity of Chicago Press,- was named
piez of Henry Holt & Co.. 80-yealv

old book piiblishing firm with head-,

quarters in N. Y., last week. Brantit»

- who- assumes his new post in Octo-

ber, was formerly president ol the

U, of Oklahoma, and was named
director, of U. of C. Preps in 1943,

Alex Oard's 4tli Book
His third boblc, "Sick Bay," just

issued "by Scribners, Alex Gard, Jhe
cartoonist, has signed" lor -^ lourth

having -Served' in .similar capacity book of sketches to be published in

, Culture Gomes to H'wood
Further proof that culture is

creeping into Hollywood was re-

vealed at a . cocktail party -which

Simon. & Schuster threw lor "Lee

^Wriglit 81; the Beverly: Hills, hotel

Sunday (15). Place was jampaeked
with - mysterious people, most - of

whom turned out to be "Inner Sanc-
tum": mystery writers. Lee - Wright
i.s their editor. Ray Healy, western
SfeS rep, staged the party and round-
ed up everybody,, including Carroll

Carroll, Lewis Browne and -Frank
Scull.v, who, because ho happens to be
an SfeS author, solved at least one
mystery; Reps of otiier publishers

were there, including Verstappen of

Doubteday-Doran with a black patch
o\er his eye. Among the mystery
writers. Craig Rice turned out to

be Mrs. Lipton, Anthony Boucher
to be A. P. White, and Leslie Char-
isris,- still otherwise unidentified.

EDWARD KNOBLOOK
' Edward :Knoblock, 71, Internation-
ally JtnojTO playwright, died in'tion-

don July 19. Although born in New
York City and having had much of
his success in America, he migrated
to London, where he became a Brit-
ish citizen in 1916.

After graduation from Harvard in

1896: he^became an actor^"to gain
experience of dramatic technique."
During that period he wrote his first

play, "The Club Baby;" in doUabora-
tion with Lawrence Sterner, in 1895;

but it was 10 years later that he
won London production with ''The
Partikler Pet," adapted from the
Fi'ench. :-

Knoblock's career as a playwright
extended over 40 years, during
which he won considerable success
in New York, London and Holly-
wood. Before it ended he had be-
come the second most prolific writer
for the English-speaking stage; his
total of; 50 plays in 1935 put him sec-
only only to Owen Davis; with more
than 100.

In that, long list wei'e many still

familiar to playgoers, such as "Kis-
met," which starred Otis Sldnner
for a long run;"Milestones," which
he did in collaboration with Arnold
Bennett: "Good Companions,". "Hat-
ter's Castle" and "It a Baby," also
done with collaborators.

He .later went to Hollywood,
where he adapted for the screen
"Thief of"Bagdad" for the late Doug-
las Fairbanks and f'Three -Musket-
eer.s.":--:

Most .of his plays were -written
from novels or fore!s;n plays in col-
laboration witli otliers. Among nov-.
elists with whom he worked, besides
Bennett, were Beverly Nichols, J. B.

Priestley and Winifred T. Coleby.
In 1939 he published his -reminis-

cences, "Round the Room."

BIRTHS
I.t. and Mrs. Lloyd Chapman, son,

Pittsburgh, July 8. Father, formerly:

editor of KDKA newsroom, is in

France.'

Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Nuetzman,
daughter. New Yijrk, July- 18. Father

is a radio actor.

Mr;- and Mr.s. Al Schwartz;: son,

Hollywood. July 16. Father writes for

Bob Hope's air show.
Col. and Mrs. Ed Voynow, son,

Chicago, July 14. Father Is veepee
of Edward Petry & Go., radio station

1
reps,: in charge of Chi office.

l Mr, and Mrs. Frank McNellis. son,

I

Brooklyn, N. Y.. June 29. Parents

I
are legit players. :

i
Mr. and: Mrs. Palmer Baudette.

son, Hollywood, July 20. Mother is

Cubina Wright,- Jr.. of the films.

Mr.; and Mrs. Ken Craig, son; Chi-

cago, July 5, Father is radio director

of MoCann-Erickson Chicago office.

- Mr. and Mrs. John Baker, son, Los
Angeles, July 22. Mother, is head of
Universal's scenario department; fa-

ther, studio publicist.

Capt. and Mrs. James B. Kobak,
son, N. Y„ July 20. Father's dad ia

president of Mutual.

WILLIAM J. FERRY
William J. Ferr.y, 73, former cir-

cus clown-contortionist who had
been known in show biz. as "The
Frog Man," died in New York alter

a heart , attack on: July 10.

A native of . Philadelphia, Ferry
joined a- circus while in his teens
and after travelling for several
season with . Ringling, Barnum &
Bailey and other top circu.ses

diverted to vaude, doing a contor-
tion act which he later built into a
scenic production act in which lie

appeared for more than half a cen-
tury on the top vaude circuits iiere

and abroad. ; :

Act was known as "The Frog,"
backgrounded by an • attractive

woodland setting with effects, of ris-

ing dawn, with Ferry garbed as frog
hopping oft' a pond lily to do his

contortion stunts and leaps for re-

mainder of act. In addition to

vaude, he was featured :-n several
Winter Garden revues, Ed Wynn's
"A Perfect Fool" and in Billy Rose's
Diamond Horseshoe .Revue. He had
been a member of National Variety
Artists since 1916; Practically up to

time of death he had played vaude
and club dates, Remauis were in-

terred in family plot in Philly.

WALTER C. THOMAS
Walter C. Thomas. 54. head of

Aeme Distiibutiug Company in

Pittsburgh and a pioneer in motion
picture business, - died ; recently at

his home in that city.

Thomas got his start as a boy ot 14

operating the phonograph-music box
111 the world's first nickelodeon,
opened in Pittsburgli in 1905: by
Harry Davis and John P. Harris,
both now. dead. Later he joined the
house -staff of the old Duquesne
theatre and then went with Vita-
graph and the Calcium Light Com-
pany, later serving Educational Ex-
change ih Pitt as assistant manager
and then manager. -

'.

He was a newsreel cameraman as

well for 25 years and several years
ago won the Headhners Award for
the best news pictures of the year,
of the Pennsylvania flood,

'

;Although in poor health, Thomas
carried on and was even on the job
for a short while on the day he died.

He leaves widow, two daughters and
a son. Staft' Sergeant Frank J. (Bud)
Thomas, now in ItalJ'.

HARRY W. WALKER
Harry W. Walker, 37, exhibitor

and an AMPTO director, was killed

last week in Pittsburgh , when his
car crashed into a loaded truck
trailer, ile had been vacationing
with his family in Conneaut Lake
and had . returned to the city for

a quick chec^^up of the theatres
which he operated with his brother,

William J. Walker, and their part*

ner, Harry Rachielc. He died ih.
stantly of a. skuU fracture, leaViuk
widow and two children.

The Walker brothers are the 'sons
of the late Harry Walker, who waj
known in the theatrical world as
Harry Williams, operator of the old
Academy of Music, in Pittsburgh halt
a century ago. Their mother died
earlier in the year,

GEORGE BARBIER
George Barbier, 79; character -ac--

'tor on stage and screen, died July 19,

in Hollywood following a heart at-
tack, closing a dramatic career cov-
ering 54 years.

Educated for the ministry, Barbier
preferred the stage and appeared for
years on Broadway- in . such playsi

as "The Hunchback of Notre Dame,"
"The Man Who Came Back," "Beg-
gars on Horseback" and "The Front
Page."
Signed by Paramount in 1929, he

:

played his first film role in 'Tho
Big Pond" with Claudette Colbert
and Maurice Chevalier. In addition

to appearing regularly in Paramount
pictures for years,: he: pla.ve(J:!"on

:

practically every other major lot.

His wife, Caroline Thatcher
Barbier, died in 1939.

MYRA HAMPTON STREGER
Myra Hamjjton Streger, 44, died in.

a New York sanitarium July 19 after

being ill for more than a year. For-
mer actress was casting director for

George S. Kaufman, being listed : in-

the Lyceum theatre program credits

for ''The Late George Aplcy,": and
also the author's private secretary.

She was the wife of Paul Streger

of : Leland Hayward's New York:
ofliee. As Myra Hampton she ap-
peared in "Cradle Snatcher.s" when
it was presented at the Music Box,
N. Y., and at that time was married
to Ra.vmond Hackett, also of tho.

cast, from whom . she was divorced,
A 14-year-old son of that union, also

survives.

P. G. DEMETRE I

P. G. Demetre, 70, director ot

United Amusement Corp.. Ltd., Con-
federated Amusement Corn.. Ltd., -

as well as owner ot tlie Stamford :

Park race track in Niagara Falls,

Ont., died July 17 in Fort Erie,

Ontario. .
•

Demetre came to the U. S. as a
boy, later moving to Canada. -He

began business career selling pea-
nuts and within a few years had
a chain -of restaurants, later, branch-
ing out into moving picture exhibi-
tion. ,

Surviving arc widow, two sons,

and SIX daughters.

WILLIAM M. GVLICK
William M.' Gulick, 75; auditor on

the Metro lot for 22 years, died July
19 in Hollywood, following a heart

attaelc. He had been associated with

the flhn industry suice 1919, when he
joined Loew's, Inc.. in Nev,^ Yorli:,

movint! to California in 1923.

SurvivinR are his widow, daughter

and son Lieut, W. B. GuUclc. who
worked at Metro before entering the

Army

ERNEST P. EVERS
Ernest P. Evers. 71,- stage and

Screen actor, died in Hollywood,

July 22; He went to Hollywood 30:

years ago. a-fter playing leading roles,

01} Broadway, and had the juvenile

(Continued on page 55)

MARRIAGES
Jean Meyer to Robert Furniss

Bain. Hollywood. July 14, Groom is

guitarist witli Tommy Dorsey's band,

Grace Baker to Henry T. Morgar.,

Pittsburgh. July 15. Bride is man-
ager of WB's, Palace thetre, Taren-

tum, Pa; -

Mary Elizabeth McCurdy to LI,

John Jafturs. Ithaca. N. Y., July 7.

Groom, twice-wounded vet of Euror
pean campaign, is the son of James
Jaffurs, veteran Pittsburgh exhib,

Vida Tazartus to Cpl. Moe Krcg-

stein. New York, last week. Biide

is secretary to R. M. Savini, prez of

Astor Pictures.

Catherine Ma'rvis Corcey to Julius

(Groucho) Marx, Hollywood. July

21. Bride is former wile oC Leo

Gorcey. screen actor and one of

"Dead End, Kids"; groom is stage,

screen and 'radio comedian.

Mary Elizabeth Leader to Lieut.

Ray Goulding, Fort Knox, Ky.. July

20. Groom was former WEEl aiir

nouncei'.

WAC Pvt. Margaret L. Tell to

QM/lst CI. George Gilbert, July 23,°

N. Y. He's ex-"Variety."



Broadway

qianlrv Gilkey Nacationmg with

JX Hampi.hue.

A V I honuis, theatrical passenger

PRR Chicstgo, relumg

nivt Tucsd-iy (31).

Chailcs Dcan. eleik in McBr.de's

dp^mtov'n t.cket agency lor 40 yeal^,

riied iKst Fiiday (20).

I l l) T Abeles to Hollywood

i.ie next month on special Univeisal

Picuues legal woik.

Sam LeaMtl, aged advance man,

coined at Gia..lands hospital,

Wliite Plains NY.
c;ifliie\ Fleishei's son with Ainen-

ran oice.s in Italy telephoned from

Rome that he got marncd.

R-Iaivin Schenck to Chi over the

M.ppkeiid to powwow with Louis B
Mayei, «hObe hoiscs aie running

there. • , ,. ,.
.

Hcnu Bernstein. French dramati.st

due to return to Pans ne.\t

J^onth but he-s itiU too ill llor the

louiney

Flia Kazan bought a new town

hoiiie al Ib^; E U Horn John E Ab-

bott, diitdoi ot the Museum ot

Modern Ait.

Heaisfi King Features, INS and

INP will be ho'.ts at a goU tourney

next Tuesday (31) at the Westchester

foiinlrv Club.

William A (Bill) Dillon, vet song

wutei, has been west, doing a song-

dance turn for vets at Idado (bun

Vatlevj hospitals. „.

Both Jack L. Warner and Si

F.ibian .-aw their joldier-sons in

Geimany. dmmg the movie execs

recent iuiiket abroad. . i ;
'

.

Alfred S Kahn, Anglo-American
eiltertainer-emcee, holds the; record

of N. V. Stage Door Canteen ap-

pcaiancoes— as biisboy.

Barney Jo.scphson receptioning

Hazel Scott and Adam C. Powell,

Jrv at his Cafe Society Uptown,
after their marriage Wed U).

Bill Norton back as company man-
• agcr ot "Up In Central Park"
iBioadway) after two-week delayed
honevinoori with Sidella (.Red).

After two years as Public Rela
tions Officer in U. S. Marine Corps,

Capt Miu rav Martin has established
his own piibliciVy organization.

Jimmy Walker will sojourn

Stone outfit at N. Y.'s Hotel Roose-
velt

Little Jackie Heller into Glen
Casino near Buffalo, N. Y., alter
.sock engageinent here at Vogvie Ter-'
race.

.
Major Mikii Cullen accompanying

the Bob Hope unit m Europe. He
was with Hope in It<jly and .^Noith
Atrrca. *

Irene Cowan,; ot WJ.'VS stafl. set
for«roleni new play by Leslie ,L

Egbeit. The Man Who Lived ice,"

skedded lor Broadway.
Gpl. Joe Beile, ex-Perry theatre

manager who landed with the engi-
neers in France on D-Dav, home
from Germany lor 30 days. .

Mexico City

So IS Shirley

London
,' Lqu Morris to Guern.sey,

. Si;r. Alexander Korda to France.

Edith E\ans' next .stage appeal

-

ance will be as Mis Malaprop in a

revival of.'Shferidan's."The Rivals.

tiicl manageis and foui bianch man-
agers.

In recosnition Ot his l,500lh broad-
cast in the If. S. since, he left Europe
m 1938, Or G<;ihard Schachei news
commeniator on station WCFL and
professor ot journalism at North-

HoHywood

western ti, received aiv apropos gift I.publicity staff.

Ruth Wanitk divorced Eiik Rolf.

Leon Errol vacationing uj the High
Sieirab

Ray .Tones joined Irving Rubincf

., .Jofe Friedman.: h(?ad of Cdaumbia l^™™' "f^sreel ^commentator
,

Pictures here, ofT ^to Pai'i.s to meet Jftho .ft. Kennedy; B.ill Stein, agaiu-st Paul Small
Sid Walton and Adeiaicic Hawley.

I

It!s . a humidor made from a . prinel
taken "tVorti.^ LTOdoB's: blitxed ' Guild-

;

hall (city hall ).

Estellc Taylor filed sxut for dnorce

Bob Burns ni town
R0S.S. ;

Several parties for- pres.s thrown
by Lily Pons.

Agu'-tin Iiusta Aigcnliiie jintei

booked at the Follie.s.

Rollerskating craze is on. Local
links doing big business

Tin-Tin, Mex fomic, making "An
Idiot's Son," Spam.sh lilm,

Joan Page, lormtvr A. B. Marcus
singer, doing night club ciicurt again.

Palillo, Mex coinft. leaves the Fol-
lies after a year s run, to star at the
Lirico. . '

U S Negio ^ingei, Rithaid Rob-
ertson, on new Follies bill, aswell as

acros Hugo & Micky; .

James Papworth. new bureau chief

for Reuter .s. replaces George; Bloom,
who is heading lor England.
Garmen- Amaya, who recently did

18 consetutue weeks at Sans Souci,

back at the .same nightclub alter a
three-week rest.

Jiln Wyatt, Sail Franci.sco; lonied

United Pres.s stall, replacuig Ed
Thoma.s, who's becoming war cor-

respondent 111 Pauilic.

Pepita Melia.s company of Span-
ish comedians doing two-a-day at the

Iris theatre, oldtime .stock house, but

recently pix. Otners in company,
Benitn Cibrian. Jose Cibrian. Pa-

quita Estiade, IVIalvaloca and Alfiedo

Varela, Jr.

Nora Parcde-s: who covers Latin-

Ainertcan film, doings in Hollywood
for United Pre.ss. back to Hollywood
after spending tour wee-ls.s looking

over the Mexican studios and inter^

viewing local actors and »ctre.s.>ies.

month On ; tlie Coast and, among
otlici'si will huddle with Hal Roach
who has the Majestic Records fran-

chise for. California.',

Philip G. Epstein. WB producer, in

from the Coast on indefinite leave to

accept a Government assignment.
Brother, Julius J., his writing teamr
mate, at present a lieutenant (j g ) in

Navy. ;,

',
;

Charles Million. ex-French. Line
I ,^

,
• „ u- .1 i-^.,

thief dining loom stewaid, now netwoilvs flagship station

niaitre d' at the Bagatelle, nee. La
Across East 52d. at

Radio Nips
continued fiorti pace 1

Vie Parisienne.
the new .Nino s, the maftre d'hotel is

the former LaVie hcadwaiter.
George Jes.sel. l.st v.p. of Jewish.

Theatrical Guild, will deliver the
eulogy at the memorial services for
the late Sam H. Harris to be held at
the Guild Chapel. 1.564 Broadway,
today iWed.) at fi p. ni.

Tony Butiitta, legit p.a.i .summer-
ing at Woodstock, N. Y., where lies
finishma his play, tnade his stage
(iebut last weekend as convict-
e.xDie.s.'-niaii in "Man Who Came to
Dinner at the Playhouse. ;.

father and son. are on opposite
sides of Broadway, with Harry Stock-
well featured in 'Marinka" at the
Winter Garden and his six-year-old
son. Dean Stockwell, making hi.s

Metro film debut m "Anchors
Aweigh'' at Capitol.
Among the new N. Y. Bar As.sn.

staiicung committee member.s are at-

in N. Y.,

will carry the' show Sunday night al

10 30

)

The sei les is the joint effoi t of the

Army Air Forces and Mutual, and

will be scripted by Sgt. Millard

LampiU. of the Second Radio Di-

vision AAF. who has. just returned

to New Yoik fiom a tup to Europe

and a tour of military bases m this

coiiiitry.
'

Lampill. who ' Avt'otfe ' the Jihrettp

(01 the Noinian Coiw m-pi educed

Lonesome Tiain' t.ntala last sea-

son on CBS, will take his thaiacleis

out of leal life, using I actual data

and names In ellecl, the LampiD

show will be the story of a seneia-

tion the hero symbolizum the stoiy

of GI .Ioe of World War II. And be-

hind the programming is the desire

of the Government..through the Wai

Dept to show how the times and
torncy Boris Kostclanetz ( Andre s I conditions have changed, the civiljan

biother) and Newman Levy, lawyer
humorist. Both are on the Enter'
tHinmeiit Committee, ehairmaned by
Edwaid Evpiett Watts, Ji

and the soldiei his thinking, etc

Thus it's feil that such a presenta-

tion will help the GI 111 the peuod

his chief, Harry Cohn
Clive Biook out ol 'The Yeais

Between" for a month s vacation,
replaced by Ronald Waid.
Major Alfied Davis lu'-l d'schaiged

from the. Army, and has taken up his;

duties at the Davis theatre, Croydon.,
Elsie R.indolph has taken "over

Enid Stamp Tayloi v lole in the
farce 'Is Your Honevmoon Really
Necessary.

'

Lawrence Wright back at work at
Tin Pan Alley after two years ill-

'

ness- Now practically, .fully recovr.
ered. -

.

Sadler Wells' Opera to the conti-
nent to. play for the troops under;
auspices of ENSA, .starting m Ham-
burg, Sept. 3.

Aichie de Beai oft on two weeks
holiday; .when- he intends; to com-'
plete his life story, which will be.
published by Hutchinsons sometime
in the Fall.

Ashley Dukes appointed supervisor
ot theatrical production. in the Brit-
ish occupied zone ot Germany. He
expects to be there for about 18
months.
Opera- is to return for the winter

Rt Covent Garden. It has been- used;
tor a dancehall for a considerable
time and .was a popular resort tot
the GlS,
One death resulted from the

crashed ceiling at the Theatre Royai.
St. Helen s, July 2, w hen many were
uijured during a performance of
"Wuthering Heights. '

Bill O'Bryen, formerly partner in

O Bryen, , Linnit & Dunfee. dis-

charged from the Army, where lie

has been since 19.39. He intends to
set up on his own.
Diana Chase making comeback to

stasje .since she became mother of
twins two years ago. in Jack Hvlton s

"Follow the Girls. for which Jackie
Billing, her husband, IS doing the
dance.s.

Roller .skating, the craze here some
40 years ago, looks like being rer
vived. Advance agents from Amerr
ica are looking over the field here,
with the White City and Wembley
Stadium looked upon as likely pros-

j

pects. .

Arts Group oj; Actors gave a
creditable pro<Uiction of Ib.sen's '"A

Doll's House ' at the Arts Theatre
Club, with Jenny Laird giving a
.sympathetic and inlelligent render-:
mg of Norah.

Bernard Delfont reviving "Rose
Mane" again, with George Moon to

play Hard-Borled Herman role.

Starts 20 weeks Mo.ss Empires tour,
fortnightly stands, opening Palace,
Manchester; .'Vug. 13. -'

J, Arthur Rank has purchased the
Winter Garden theaire, in the old
days famous as the Middlesex Music
Hall; for around .1i800,000. When
neces.sary ^lteralions*arc completed
house will be operated as a picture
house. :

After 20 years in .Tower street, in

the builcUng. it. took over from the
late Sir William Jury. Metros head
oJ flee IS being moved to new prem-
ises. Cohipany ha.s just acquired
modern new six-story- building at

cost ot around $500,000. Building is

at present occupied bv Government,
expected to i'elihqui.sh soon.
. jack Hylton's Engli.sh production
of "Follow fhe Gills' finally set for
opening at Palace; Mancheiiter, Aug.
27. Will play out of town for six
weeks, eommg to His Majesty's thea-
tre jn October. Incidentally, Fran-
C1.S Dav and Hunter is publi.shing. the
score ;already.

Minneapolis
By 'Les Bees ,;

Kitty Cai lisle into Hotel Rpdi-son
Flame Room.

, Llbonatis headlining floor, show, at

Andy's nitory.

Bonnie BaKer gave H.ippy Hour-f Edward Arnold doing a special

Russell Wade moved into' his new
Encino ranch house. .

•Tom Connors -in from- New - yoik
tut 20th-Fox confabs.

Col. James Roosei'elt bought a
home tn Beveily HiUs.

Slieila Ejan., screen actress, di-

vorced Capt. Dale Egan. " ;

; Jan Wiley, screen actress, divorced
Roger Wi.stcr Clark, actor,

.\nne Andre, screen actress, di-

vorced Rian James, writer.:

War Chest trailer at Metro.

Louise Arthur in from Broadway
screen tests at Warners.

nightclub two of; biggest weeks in

lis history.

Dave GilliTian, owner of World,
Aberdeen, S. D., convalescing after

serious illness.

.\bbott and Don Swartz, of PRC
oft to attend franchise holdei s' mtet-
mg in Chicago. i_ Hugh_Hai mon -celebrated the 16th
Northwest .Variety club ainuial anni ot his first talking caitoon

Molf tournament scheduled toi Oak
j .j.^^ Pavalee, foimer toolball pio,
is how Steve Taylor, film ao'ior. ;

[for

Ed Yarbrough returned to 20fh-...

Fox aCtei home office huddles

j

Brian Donlevy closing bis tungsten.
: mine because ot labor shortajje.

Ridge country club this week
Harry KaU, builesque opeiator,

now in armed services, in from Fort
Knox, where he just ha.s been pro-
moted to captain.

Last two weeks at Hotel Nicolle;
Minnesota Terrace for Dorotny Lew is

ice .show, which has been packing
'em in all sumrneiv

C. B. Stiff, Minnesota Amusement
company Twin Cit'y theatres supei-
vi,sor, pinched-hit for Fred Bachman,
Aster manager, when latter was in-

jured m :tall. .;
.

Bill Volk, looal indcpendent cir-
cuit owner, flew to Ctncayo to meet
his brother-partner, Capt. Sidney
Yolk, of the air corps, /(n from Los
Angeles, on Army mission;
Jane Dillard, Cliarlie Diehl. Larry

Griswold, Jimmy Patterson and the
Owens Sisters head cast of 150 m
"Aqua Follies," staged by Al Shee-
han as annual Aquatennial celebra-
tion and /running for fortnight.

Obituaries
Continued from pace M

"The

Mainice Schwaitz has engaged ol i earijustmeut and point up that

H. A, Condeirto design sets tor all [
the returning . yet .-is not a problem

plaxs,: he'U , produce" in ,1945-46,
.Schw;aj'li!,- opeiis ,26tb season of the _

,
_

Yiddish An Thcdtic'in Octobci with' Joc s tail>
the • niitsical drama. "The Three
.Gift.s," By, I.:Ja. Peretz. with music by

-^^J'li^'^'"^^^'^- '^^
' combat his- hospital; convalescence

Variet.y " .mugg.s.; ;. n'lOA'e, ,
fast., .1 ''^ ^

thrust, on the nation

The' ; stiow" will ' backgroMud, :Cl

y'oulh; trom the, '30s,

how he , met
,

p^e,w^ar probl.eiils, it

11 take him thiou'h hi- period of

leadm the first five-reel film.

Pit." ,'
,

Evei's IS survived by his widow
and a .son,who resides in the Canai
.Zone.- '

EDNA HALL
Edna Hall, 59, letired stage and

screen actress, died July 17, at her
home m Culver City.

In silent picture days, she ap-
peared in '"Lights of Pans, " "Shad-
ows of Pans," and other. hims after
an earlier career in legit productions
and .stock companies.

.lOlIN J. HILL
.John J. Hill, veteran Pittsburgh

nowsreel cameraman and foimeiK
connected with; Pathe Newsreel in

Pittsburgh and later with Isaacs and
Walsh, film.- producers, died at hiS
home theie after a long illness

r-.'^ '."'1 irtur^fo^Sw-s;'

Leslie Goodwins soending his va-
cation fisning in Mexicanwaters.
Frank Hague, mayor ot Jersey

City, guesting with Bryan Foy.

Ed Raftery, United Artisis prexy,
in town for executive huddles;

Perry Como in from New York to

warble in "Doll Face" at 20th -Fox, .

.^rlcen Whelan returned to Holly-
wood after two years on Broadway.

Linn Unketer became assistant to .

Perry Lieber, chief of RKOs fiack-
eiy.

Jeanne Grain laid , up with heat
prostration on loca'iion at FtagstafI,
Ariz., ;

.;• '
'

Carole Landis divorced Major
Thomas C. Wallace at Las Vegas,

.

Ne\
Harold VGildersleeve" Peary re-

turned from, a tour ot Army hos«
pitals: ,

Jack Haley made his 25th platter
tor 'G.I. Joui-nal"; at, the. Hollywood
Canteen. : -

Pfc. Lon McCallister, former film
actor, organizing Army radio show.s.
m Alaska.

Alice Fleming bought a home in

West Los Angeles after two .years m
a; trailer. '

.

'

Jack Lambert laid up with iniurie.s

sustained when thrown from a horse •

in "Abilene."
Coiinee Boswell in from the east

for a role in "Swing Parade ' at
Monogram.
Selena Royle rescued by a .sailor

when caught m the rip tide at La-'
guna Beach. •

Max Baer, former heavyweight
champ, IS out ot the Array and mull-
ma film offers.
Ray Milland checked out ot Para-

mount for a three-week tour of Eng-
land and Wales.

Lieut. Jack Mark checked m at
20th-Fox after three years m the
Mediterranean, sector.
Major Mike Frankovitoh re;uined

to Army duties in Florida after a
week in Hollywood.
Freeman Gosden and Charles Cor- .

rell , returned from six weeks of
European touring.
Howard. Da Silva drew a vcnv'n

leave' of absence from Paramount to

Geoi-n &ilbeiT"ex''-"Vriid.y," now ,
P(?iiod. his tui lough his ictui n to

QM rust Class U S Navy and son the U S and his toinily and, in

of N Y Woild-Telegiam tcatuie caxalcade pattern leflect the thang-
wntci Dou!;,las Gilbcil, met Wac

, ,ni< tempo of ciMlian lile and thiiik-
Pv;. ..Ma!-.i;ar.ct L, Tell a . week a.go._;j,j^, .-

: ; -/^ "'";"';;>.
Oil Mnnrlav i2J) they weie married I

'

^^.^^ „,evicw iv sKeddc d foi
at the Liltle Chuith Aiound the 1

,
Z"^. '

, ,,(,, „ h, n Ann
Coiiici Both their furloughs es- 1 'h'''

'^''"^t" "L"'''
''^

, .

'

.VPircd; y
furloughs

csleiday (Tues ).

Pittsburgh

r'Shcridan, Sgt; Ray M.iddlctoii;' pf;,the

AAF Radio Production Unit, and

pi hers 'W i 1 1 0 u tline ',the .
.seHe* ,as a''

pi elude to the initial bioadcist

Bv Hal Cohen
Jci 1 V Kiamoi .idded to managei lal

'Staff (ii; Hollywood Show Bar.
'; Baiicl'le::clel-

,
George-

, Wells: lias
f/Opened hi.s, own iorch Ijookint; agency;
|

; SleiJliiinie. -biiimond sCibbihg for
VdcatmninE; Polly Malone on WCAE
Heib Xukauska.t ic-clcLted piesi-

dcnt of Ihe Y ' Tiiangle Players loi
.
l!H.-)-4(j ,'"-

Noini,in Poitei foimer PlayhoU'-c '

sctoi cii 10U1.C oveiseas 'm "Our
I own '

Doni Tiimaikie, accoidionisl with
uick Aveiics unit, passed his Aimy

„ plivsical; '

,
, ; . -

'

;

Phil Sodi h..s quit Nixon stall after
icais to open own place 5n Mc-

Kee,spon. .; ','^-
'

Lew and Peg Morcur back io Flor-
lua alter she had a hospital slession
neie with a bad leg,
Alanone Long quit Marty Gre

Jolinston Denies
— CtiiUiniK'il from |ia|:e 3

tion Hollywood,: i.s,.
,

Romai-k lie; al-

•legedly ;, made' thal<:''lie - couldn't .gel

unity among pioduceis is '•ii.-pect,:

aS j fiiinstoVi' ' cl i dn 't . ofieci
.
:the

m
tal 1 ,;

Hairy Cohn J L Waiiiei ClifT

Woik, Eddie Mannix among otheis,

bciiig away'dtiVirig liis-.s-tay.,;
:

,, Johnston' ;,hvade ,stateitiein that; be-,

lore .leaving he had a, ,jong h.uddle

with Maiv Pickloid and suintthing

might de\elop 'Vlis.. Pickfoid. how-

evci. stated in icply to queues, that

thouah .she and Johnston have been

Ifiiends a long lime, there w.s no

Chicago
Harold Lloyd in town ehtertainiiig:

local ,magis- at, ,Matf ,,iSchulien.'S:-:spoi

|
w'iUi, some prestidigitations,

'

i Joe E. Lew'is. originaily skedded
for ' only four weeks at the. Chez
Paree. .stays- over an exli a tw o.

Beiiiiy Strong orch remains at

Trianon ballroom' till .^ug.' 24, when
he'll be succeeded by HeV'y l^'.ng'...

Making his Hr.st. appearance here,

in five years. .loe Saunders took ;Over'

Aiat'on band^tand Tuesday (24) for

an ll-.day .Stand; ' ,

' ' • ':

. Frankie ' Howard of the Sirigapqrc

in Miami to ,
dicker ,willi Lou; Wal;-

i:er.s .over plircha.se of latter's Latiii

Quarter in that city.

John Conway New York Ccntial

RR pa'-'.enger agent lesigned to

1 become midwest transpoitation nvfin-

,
ager for 2otl<Gentui'y-.,F'o.x', ":-;';.

r Fii\st afTaii: '6n' Chi 'T.iih Thumper
ohaptei soiial 10-tei ii a giidiion

dinnei skedded foi the new ly-opened
Congress hotel .'Vus 14 with Jack

Hess head of 'ariangemcn'ts c<)mrnit-

tee
,',Mei^'rlplI' Abbott's: fii'St;: revue, .a

Ghi-originatirtg unit Torined for ap-

pearances at hotel niteties, open.s at

Dttioit Slatloi Sept 11 includinr;

Eddie Pc. body ^\tk Bi'ctvstcr's oith
and' six gal' liiic.. ,:' :,

'

' ;:,,;'•', •'' .',";.,''

; Latest addition ,
to. - Pump Room s'

.ssuest bOok is fciziiheth Sc()tt of.Parii

a conimercial and portrait studio. Joy Storm, NBC announoer. is

changing his front name but hasii t

Tboniiis B. Lawler, father of New- | decided on a -new one.

man Lawler, partner in the law firm
of O Brien, Driscoll .& Rafterv. died
la'-t week. Funeial services weie
held Monday (23) at Yt/^ccis, N Y

Chalmer U. btoup, j>l, chief en-
gineer of station WIL foi the |)

I.i years, died in St. Louis lu.st vvecl(.

EolipWing an oiJei'ation.'
'

Edgar Beigen bought a two-seated
! plane from the surplus Army stoclcti

for use on hospital tours,
1 John Dales, Jr.. Screen Aclors
Guild executive secretary, vacation-.

,
ing on a ranch near Santa Batbaia.

I

Buddy De Sylva well enough to

walk around his hospital room and
receive a limited number of visitors.

Core Schary lectured at Occidcnt.Eil

College on.vMotlon Picturcsr-Do

„ , . , „ , ,
I'hev Lead or Follow Public Opm-

•; Mpthcr; of Max, Arnold, Piltsburgh- fop';'' ; '--;;.
: : ; : ,; .

c\hjb died al hei home in that city
| Lieut, Charles Farrell, foimer film

recently;

.Sophie Dudiis Mills, 74- mother, of
Jack and living Mills of Mills .Vlusic

Co,, died m New York July 21^

House Reviews
S CoMlinucd from pa|;« 50 :

star; in from the South Pacific front
,.to visit his wife, Virginia Vtilli,

Harry Sugarman : bought pi opci lV
'

next to his Beverly Tiopics, loi cn-

I

largemeflt after the war,

I

Walter Lantz clo,sing his Carlune
rstudios .^ug. 17, while his 54 ein-
plovees go on a two-week vacation.

. 1.
: Phil G. EoiStein, on leave ot ah*

l| I senee from Warners, loi t lor Wasnr.
inaton on a special government mis-
sion, ,.•,;

lait— Ie^,s of hei would get beltci
results.,' :.,.:,.:. '.. .'."

Calvcrt'.s. . call: for .serviccrticii

brings eight on Mage All stem
to cooperate with hypnosis in great-
er or:les.ser degrees; .Two- are

St. Louis

at
, By' -Sam' -X. Hurst ,'

'

:

Crad'e SiiatcberB'' opened
4lcd; out. for special bits, tout lhpre:s I Rooftop thoafi-e,, ;

'

,

nothing ..so spectacular: that makes 1 Willie HO\yard;: heaaiiftih!j floor

the crowd jump like the horror- 1
.show at Starlight Rbof, Park Plaza

clo.ser' does, Two; kids are pulled up ' hotel, ,
.

; : ; ;

from the front rows; one escapes ,' :. Dvvight Fiske checks into: Crystal

wtien he sees Calvert and,,lTenchn«i> ;
Terrace;: Park

,
Plaza hotel,, ;Friday

Gommg garbed in surgical gowns, |..(:2:0,) ..for a two- week- stii'y/ ."
: ,

but the: Other gets trapped and ;ha.s .Rosari,; Tong, Amerlcan-teirij Cht-'
his head .sliced off bv a circular ,siiw<;

I

nese, i 11 town peaking p,a. in c&'nn«>(s;i

' 'Ken Whitmer, : in deuce, lias .snap^ I t ion with screening of -Blood on .the-

iiount""who"'selected thrspate under
I

Pv patter thai- s good foi picntv ot 1
Sun' at Loew's

• lauHb.Si Besides gaggina^ he does
tooting in, the.' style Of baftd :great!i.

ea,*ily recognized; Pretty gal >sta(id,s

by E,s, a,ss:i.stant.

Dance dub, Fred and gali.v Hart

01 = band lo vsTng with the Edtlie ,
deal contemplated.

Floience Reed"'- aulogiaph book last

week to pen ' \ hue actiess, a giedt

lady. .a good /friend.'" ';;

Following MoM-o's national sales ;

riier:t here ia.--'t wTcIr, Jock , Flynn.

,

westr-rn div'sioh sr.los boss, and: J<ie, 1

Bt/ahltJ, his N Y a'.sivtant laid,

out rt,t!ionat, pl.iri.s w.ith, iliree; (lis- J

Gnrdon Sommers, director of the
Si Ll)Ul^ Communit.v Playhouse di-

icdiiig "The Doughgiils' at Ctd.ir-
hurst theatre; Long Island, N. Y,.

lohn P: Hickey, member of th«
n"ll are t.-sf .steppe) s with nice ' MniiK ip.il Thcatie As^n alfut^o
..emi-ballft ^voifc inrthwr Vouthics. •

, i.i-f a ul hi« on 'QM '2-C' Joht 'T.'
I . ", JrHd' i 11,1 A<'\'/ KHitiiterl- after thto^'iVtara
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